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Legal Offices, Report
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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS
Arranged in Numerical Order with their Titles at full length; the

dates when presented to the Legislature; the name of the

Member who moved the same; and whether

ordered to be Printed or not.

CONTENTS OF PART I.

Public Accounts of the l*rovince for the year ending 31st October,

VJ2{). Presented to the Legislature, 11th February, 1921.

Printed.

Estimates—Supjilementary for the service of the Province for the year

ending 31st October, 1921. Presented to the Legislature, 15th

February, 1921. Print ed. Further supplementary estimates pre-

sented to the Legislature 15th April, 1921. Printed. Estimates

for the year ending October 31st, 1922. Presented to the Legis-

lature, 21st April, 1921. Printed.

CONTENTS OF PART II.

Report of the Minister of Lands and Forests for the year 1920. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 29th April, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Department of Mines for the year 1920. Presented to the

Legislature, 21st March, 1921. Printed.

CONTENTS OF PART III.

Report of the Inspector of Division Courts for the year 1920. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 7th February, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Inspector of Legal Offices for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 21st March, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Inspector of Registry Offices for the year 1920. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 21st March, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Provincial Municipal Auditor for the year 1920. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 15th Fel)ruary, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

Park for the year 1920. Presented to the Legislature, 29th April,

1921. Printed.

Report of Superintendent of Insurance for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 15th February, 1921. Printed.



Xo. 11 I Report of the Eegistrar of Friendly Societies for the year 1920. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 15th February, 1921. Printed.

No. 12

No. 13

No. 14

No. 15

Xo. 16

Xo. 17

Loan and Trust Corporations' statement being abstracts from finan-

cial statements made by building societies, loan companies, loan-

ing land companies and trust companies for the year ended Decera-

31st, 1919. Presented to the Legislature, 1st February, 1921.

Printed.

Report of the Registrar of Loan Corporations for the year 1920.

Presented to the Legislature, 15th February, 1921. Printed.

CONTENTS OF PART IV.

Report of the Minister of Public AYorks for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 15th February, 1921. Printed.

Report of the CTame and Fisheries Department for the year 1920.

Presented to the Legislature, 7tli March, 1921. Printed.

[Report of the Department of Public Highways for the year 1920.

Presented to the Legislature, 28th April, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Department of Lal)our for the year 1920. Presented to

the Legislature, 29th April, 1921. Printed.

j

Report of the Minister of Education for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 13th April, 1921. Printed.

Xo. 18 [Report of the Board of Governors of the University of Toronto for

I

the year ending 30th June, 1920. Presented to the Legislature,

2nd February, 1921. Printed.

Xo. 19

Xo. 20

Xo. 21

Xo. 22

CONTENTS OF PART V.

Report of the Secretary and Eegistrar of the Province for the year

1920. Presented to the Legislature, 28th April, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Registrar-General relating to the Registration of Births,

Marriages and Deaths for the year ending 1920. Presented to the

Legislature, 1st ^lareh, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Provincial Board of Health for the year 1920. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 11th February, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities upon the

Ontario Hospitals for the Insane for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 13th April, 1921. Printed.

Xo. 23 |Xo Report.



Xo. 24 ,Xo RN'port.

No 25 ;Ht'iHjrt upon the hospitals and charitable institutions for the year 1920.

I

Tresented to the Legislature, 2!Jth April, 1921, Printed.

No. 2G 1 Report upon the prisons and reformatories for the year 1920. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 13th April, 1921. Printed.

CONTENTS OF PART VL

No. 27 Report upon the neglected and dependent children for the year 1920.

Presented to the Legislature, 29th April, 1921. Xot Printed.

No. 28 Report upon the operation of the Ojitario Temperance Act for the year

1920. Presented to the Legislature, 14th February, 1921. Printed.

Part 0, 1920, Sess. Vol.

No. 29 Report of the Minister of Agriculture for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 22nd April, 1921. Printed.

No. 30 Report of the Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm,

for the year 1920. Presented to the Legislature, 22nd April,

1921. Printed.

No. 31 No Report.

No. 32 Report of the Agricultural and Experimental L'nion for the year 1920.

Presented to the Legislature, 2?th April, 1921. Printed.

No. 33 Report of the Stallion Enrolment Board for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 1st February, 1921. Printed.

No. 34 Report of the Vegetable Growers' Association for the year 1920. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, S^th April, 1921. Printed.

No. 35 Xo Report.

No. 36 Report of the Entomological Society for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 22nd April, 1921. Printed.

No. 37 Report of the Beekeepers' Association for the year 1920. Presented to

the Legislature, 22nd April, 1921. Printed.

No. 38 Report of the Dairymen's Associations for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 22nd April, 1921. Printed.

No. 39 Report of the Live Stock Branch for the year 1920. Presented to the

Legislature, 22nd April, 1921, Printed.

No. 40 Report re Housing of the Bureau of Municipal Affairs for the year

1920. Presented to the Legislature, 29th April, 1921. Printed.



No. 41

No. 42

No. 43

No. 44

No. 45

No. 46

No. 47

No. 48

No. 49

No. 50

No. 51

Report of the Women's Institutes for the year 1920. Presented to the

Legislature, 22nd April, 1921, Printed.

Report of the Agricultural Societies and the Convention of the Ontario

Associations and Exhibitions for the year 1920, Presented to the

Legislature, 16th February, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Horticultural Societies for the year 1920. Presented to

the Legislature, 27th April, 1921. Printed.

Report of Fruit Growers' Association for the year 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 22nd April, 1921. Printed.

CONTENTS OF PART VII.

No Report,

Report of the Statistics Branch of the Department of Agriculture for

the year 1920. Presented to the Legislature, 22nd April, 1921.

Printed.

Report of Bureau of Municipal Affairs for the year 1920'. Presented

to the Legislature, 11th February, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway for the

year 1920. Presented to the Legislature, 10th March, 1921.

Printed.

Report of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission for the year 1920,

Presented to the Legislature, 4th April, 1921.

CONTENTS OF PART VIII.

Report of The Ontario Railway and Municipal Board for the year 1920.

Presented to the Legislature, 21st March, 1921. Printed.

A Return from the Records of the Bj^-Elections to the Legislative As-

sembly held on the 19th day of July and the 8tli day of November,

1920, shewing:

—

(1) The number of Votes Polled for each Candidate in each Electoral

District in which there was a contest; (2) The majority whereby

each successful Candidate was returned; (3) Tlie total number
of Votes Polled; (4) The number of Votes remaining unpolled;

(5) The number of names on the Polling Lists; (6) The number
of Ballot Papers sent out to each Polling Place; (7) The Used Bal-

lot Papers; (8) The Unused Ballot Papers; (9) The Rejected

Ballot Papers; (10) The Cancelled Ballot Papers; (11) The De-

clined Ballot Papers; (12) The Ballot Papers taken from Polling

Plactes ; (13) A General Summary of Votes cast in each Electoral

District. Presented to the Legislature, 25th January, 1921.

Printed.



No. 52

No. 53

No. 54

No. 55

No. 56

No. 57

No. 58

No. 59

No. 60

No. 61

No. 62

No. 63

Report of the Bureau of Archives for the Province of Ontario, 1920.

Pre.senteil to the Legislature, 15th April, 1921. Printed.

—Supplement to K'eport of thf iUireau of Archives, 10"iO. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 27th April, 1921. Printed.

The Report of the Librarian on the state of the Library. Presented to

the Legislature, 2Gth January, 19'^. Not Printed.

Auditor's Report for the year 1919-20, Presented to the Legislature,

8th March, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Workmen's Compensation Board for 1920. Presented

to the Legislature, 28th April, 1921. Printed.

Report on the Administration of Criminal Justice and Treatment

of Prisoners in New York, Chicago, Detroit and Toronto,

by His Honour Judge Coatsworth, Senior Judge of the County of

York, Province of Ontario. Presented to the Legislature, 5th

April, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Ontario Board of Parole for the year ending 31st

October, 1920. Presented to the Legislature, 31st February,

1921. Printed.

Report of the Committee on Rural Credits. Presented to the Legis-

lature, 11th February, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, as to a

more equitable system of distribution of Hydro-Electric power and

a more uniform price. Presented to the Legislature, 26th Jan-

uary, 1921. Printed.

Statement of the distribution of the Revised and Sessional Statutes

for the year 1920. Presented to the Legislature, 1st Feb-

ruary, 1921. Not Printed.

Regulations and Orders-in-Council passed since the last Session

of the Legislature under the authority of the Department of Edu-

cation Act, or of the Public Schools, Separate Schools or High

Schools. Presented to the Legislature, 1st February, 2nd Feb-

ruary, 14th February, 7th March, 21st March, 13th April, 1921.

Not Printed.

Interim Report re Issuers of Marriage Licenses, Public Service

Commission. Presented to the Legislature, 11th February, 1921,

Printed.

Interim Report of the Public Service Commission re Police Magis-

trates. Presented to the Legislature, 11th February, 1921,

Printed.



No. 64

Xo. 65

No. 66

No. 67

No. 68

No. 69

The Minister of Lands and Forests presented to the House, a Return

to an Order of the House showing 1. How many Timber Limits

have been offered for sale since 1st December, 1919, and where

situated. 2. Were they all sold by tender. 3. The date of sale,

area, and price paid. 4. Were any withdrawn after being ad-

vertised, and if so, why. 5. How many tenders were received in

each case. 6. The name of the successful tenderer. 7. The amount

of bond given in each case by the successful tenderer. Presented

to the Legislature, IGth Fel)ruary, 1921. Mr. Tolinie. Not Printed.

Report of the Commission to enquire into and report upon a basis for

determining the financial obligations of the Province toward the

University of Toronto, and the financial aid which the Province

may give to Queen's University of Kingston and the Western Uni-

versity of London, etc., etc. Presented to the Legislature, 21st

February, 1921. Printed.

Return to an Order of the House of the 14th day of February for a

Return showing dates when tenders called for, the tenders

received and the names of tenderers for the production

of (a) Ontario Public School Readers, each respectively; (6) On-
tario Public School Histories, each respectively; (c) Ontario High
School History; (d) Ontario Composition and Grammar. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 21st February, 1921. Mr. Sinclair.

Not Printed.

Interim Reports (First, Second and Third) of the Commission to in-

vestigate and report upon the accuracy or otherwise of all returns

made pursuant to The Crown Timber Act, sec. 14, by any holder

of a Timber License, etc., etc., etc. Presented to the Legislature,

23rd February, 1921. Printed.

Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd February, 1921, for a

Return of copies of all correspondence between the Minister of

Lands and Forests, the Prime Minister, or any Minister of the

Government and any official, representative or solicitor on behalf

of the Spruce Falls Pulp & Paper Co., together ^-ith all estimates,

reports, conditions of sale, maps, documents and papers of every

kind and nature, relating to (1) The sale of the Kapuskasing

Soldiers' and Sailors' Settlement Colony; (2) The additional

area acquired by the Company to add to the concession known
as the Kapuskasing Pulp Concession; (3) Relating to the estab-

lishment of the Government Town Site at Kapuskasing. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 24th February, 1921. Mr. Magladery.

Not Printed.

Annual Report of the Soldier^' Aid Commission of Ontario for

year ending 31st October, 1919. Presented to the Legislature,

1st March, 1921. Not Printed.



No. 69 Ho])ort of SoldiiTs' Aid Commission for the year ]!)20. Presented to

the Legislature, 21st March, lOvtl.

Xo. 70 'Return to an Order of the House of 23rd Fehruarv, rJ21, that

there he laid hefore the House, a Return showing the number of

Issuers of Marriage Licences in the Province of Ontario, with

their names and addresses and the date of their appointment.

Presented to the Legislature, 1st March, 1921. Mr. Ross, King-

ston. Not I'ruiled.

Xo. 71 Return to an Order of tiu^ House of 9th Fehruary, 1921, that

there be laid before the House a Return of copies of all corres-

pondence, papers and documents since 13th November, 1919, re-

lating to conduct or duties of Magistrates, Justices of the Peace

and other officers with reference to enforcement of The Ontario

Temperance Act. Presented to the Legislature, 1st March, 1921.

Mr. Hill Not Printed.

No. 72 Return to an Order of the House of 23rd February, 1921, that

there be laid before the House a Return of copies of the Report

of the Superintendent of Provincial Police to the Attorney-Gen-

eral for the years 1918, .1919 and 1920. Presented to the Legis-

lature, 1st March, 1921. Mr. Godfrey. Not Printed.

N'o. 73 Return to an Order of the House of 23rd February, 1921, for

a Return showing copy of Agreement between Provincial Board

of Health and Federal Health Department relating to prevention

of Venereal Diseases. 2. What amount has already been received

by the Province to date. Presented to the Legislature, 4th March,

1921. Mr. Price. Not Printed.

No. 74 Return to an Order of the House of 4th February, 1921, for a

Return of copies of all correspondence passing between the Govern-

ment of Ontario or any member, officer or official thereof, or of

any department thereof and any member of the House or other

person leading up to it, and dealing with the suspension and

resignation of Messrs. Smith and Hanna from the Provincial

Police. Presented to the Legislature, 4th March, 1921. Mr.

Tolmie. Not Printed.

^0. 75
j

Return to an Order of the House of the 4th February, 1921, for

I

a Return of copies of all correspondence with and by the Govern-

ment or any department thereof leading up to and relating to

the dismissal of Mr. Lewis R. Luke as License Inspector for On-

tario County. Presented to the Legislature, 4th March, 1921.

Mr. Sinclair. Not Printed.



No. 76

No. 77

No. 78

No. 79

No. SO

No. 81

No. 82

No. 83

Statement and Eeport of the Ontario Athletic Commission and of

Auditor for the year 1920. Presented to the Legislature, 4th

March, 1921. Not Printed.

Report of the Commission upon the rates of wages paid to men
employed by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission in the con-

struction of the Queenston-Chippewa Development. Presented to

the Legislature, 4th March, 1921. Printed.

Return to an Order of the House of 28th February, 1921, that there

be laid before the House a Return of copies of all letters, reports

and communications of every kind received by the Minister of

Mines or any member of the Government with respect to the pro-

posed increase in mining taxes. Presented to the Legislature,

9th March, 1921. Mr. Ferguson. Not Printed.

Return to an Order of the House of 23rd Februar\-, 1921, for

a Return of copies of all correspondence between the Government
or any member or any Minister or official and the Canada Copper

Company (International Nickel Company) and George E.

Buchanan relating to leases or grants of nickel-bearing or other

mineral lands in the Township of Creighton, District of Sudbury,

since 13th November, 1919. Presented to the Legislature, 10th

March, 1921. Mr. Deivarf. Not Printed.

Interim report respecting Coroners of the Commission to inquire, con-

sider and report upon the best mode of selecting, appointing and

remunerating Sheriffs, etc., etc. Presented to the Legislature,

18th March, 1921. Printed.

Report of the Committee on Proportional Representation. Presented

to the Legislature, 5th April, 1921. Printed.

Return to an Order of 16th February, 1921, that there l>e laid

before the House a Return sho^ving what are the amounts paid

by each Company respectively which make up the total credited

to The Mining Tax Act in the Public Accounts for 1920 at page

a31 under the heading: (a) Acreage tax, $71,223.26 ; (&) Profits

tax, $713,291.46. PrWnted to the^Legislature, 21st March, 1921.

Mr. McAlpine. Not Printed.

Return to an Order of the House, of 9th February, 1921, that there

be laid before the House a Return showing:— 1. What was the

total quantity of fish caught in Lake Nipissing and Lake Nipigon,

respectively, and marketed in the following years—1917, 1918,

1919 and 1920. 2. What were the varieties of fish caught and

marketed in Lake Nipissing and Lake Nipigon respectively, and



the quantity of each. 3. AVhat was the price paid to fishermen

for each variety; what was the price at which the Government
sold each variety ; to whom were such sales made. 4. To whom
were licenses issued to take fish from Lake Nipissiiiff and Lake
Nipigon respectively, in the years 1917, 1918, 1919 and 19"i0.

5. Is it the intention of the Government to continue this Fishery

Department as a commercial enterprise. 6. What were tlie gross

receipts from fish sales in Lake Xipissing and Lake Xipigon in

the years 1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920, and what were the net profits

of the Government in each of said years. Presented to the Legis-

lature, 1st April, 1921. Mr. Mtujeau. Not Printed.

No. 84 Keturn to an Order of 2.3rd February, 1921, that there be laid

before the House a Eeturn showing the number of convictions

made under The Ontario Temperance Act for breaches of the

said Act for year 1919-20 : 1. At the instance of officers of the Board

of License Commissioners. 2. At the instance of officers of the

Ontario Provincial Police. 3. At the instance of Municipal Police

officers. 4. The numl)er of cases in which fines or sentences have

been remitted, reduced, or commuted: (1) Upon the recommenda-

tion of the Board of License Commissioners; (3) AYithout the

recommendation of the Board of License Commissioners. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 13th April, 1921. Mr. Godfrey. Not
Printed.

Xo. 85 Copy of Report of R. D. Johnson et al on the Queenston-Chippawa

Power Development, with statement of professional record of H,

S. Kerbaugh and Francis Lee Stuart, with letters. Presented

to the Legislature, 13th April, 1921. Printed.

Xo. 86 Report of R. S. Lea, Consulting Engineer of Progress on Queenston-

Chippawa Power Development, 31st January to 9th April, 1921.

Presented to the Legislature, 13th April, 1921. Printed.

Xo. 87 Report of the Civil Service Commissioner for Ontario, 1920. Pre-

sented to the Legislature, 15th April, 1921. Printed.

Xo. 88 First Annual Report of The Mothers' Allowances Commission for the

I

year 1920. Presented to the Legislature, 20th April, 1921.

Printed.

Xo. 89

Xo. 90

Final Report of Hugh L. Cooper & Co. re Queenston-Chippawa Devel-

opment of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario.

Presented to the Legislature, 21st April, 1921. Printed.

Return to an Order of the House of the 25th February, 1921,

that there be laid before this House a Return showing:—1. How
many miles are included in the Ottawa-Prescott Highway. 2. How



many miles of this Hi;Lrh\vay were completely graded at the end

of the year 1920. 3. How much grading still remains to he done.

4. What was the average cost per mile of the grading completed.

5^ What amount was spent during the year 1920 'on equipment

for the Ottawa-Prescott Highway. 6. How many men were em-
ployed in each of the months of 1920, 7. Has the Government
purchased any gravel pits or stone quarries along or in the vicinity

of the right-of-way of the Ottawa-Prescott Highway, and if so

(a) From whom; {h) AVhat was paid for each; and (c) What
was the area of each. 8. Has the Government rented any gravel

pits or stone quarries along or in the vicinity of the right-of-way

of the Ottawa-Prescott Highway, and if so {a) From whom;
(&) What was paid for each; and (c) What was the area of

each. 9. Did the Government purchase any gravel or stone for

the right-of-way of the Ottawa-Prescott Highway, and if so

(a) From whom; (&) "What was paid per cubic .vard; and

(c) What was the total amount paid each man. 10. How many
culverts were built during the year 1920. 11. How many still

remain to be completed. 12. How many culverts were built

(a) By day labour; {h) B}' contract. 13. If any were built by

the latter (a) Who were the contractors; (b) What were the unit

prices paid; (c) What lump sums were paid to each contractor.

14. What was the cost per cubic yard of the said culverts in place

built by day labour. 15. What was the cost per cubic yard of the

said culverts in place built by contract. 16. What was the total

amount spent on the Ottawa-Prescott Highway to 31st December,

1920. 17. Have the plans of the said Highway been filed in the

Federal Department of Railways ])ursuant to the Canada High-

ways Act, and if so, when. 18. Has a subsidy agreement been

signed with the Dominion Government pursuant to the Canada

Highways Act. 19. If so, what is the date of the agreement.

20. Has the Government received any payments on account of

Dominion Government subsidy, and if so, the dates and amounts

of the payments. 21. What wages were paid during 1920, on

the Ottawa-Prescott Highway (a) For unskilled labour; (&) For

teams with driver. 22. How many hours a day did the men
employed on the road during 1920 work. 23. Who was the en-

gineer in charge of the road during 1920, and what was his salary.

24. Has the Government settled with all the parties from whom the

right-of-way was acquired. 25. If the answer to 24 is in the

negative, what parties still remain to be settled with. Presented

to the Legislature, 28th April, 1921. Mr. //)//. ^oi Printed.

Return to an Order of 4tli March, 1921. tliat tliere be laid be-

fore this House a Return showing:— 1. What places in the City

of Toronto are employed for Government use outside the Legis-

lative Building. 2. For what Department," Commission or Board

are they being used. 3. What are the terms of rental or lease.

4. How much has been expended on improvements on each place



No. 92

No. 93

No. 94

to date. 5. On what dates was possession taken under the dif-

ferent leases. G. How many eniplo3'ees are at work in each of

the respective buildin<rs so leased. Presented to the Legislature,

2!ith April, UC21. Mr. Hos.^. Kingston. Not Printed.

lu'turii to an Order of 21st February, V.)'i\, that there he laid

before this House a Return of copies of all pa]jers and corres-

pondence between the Government or any memljer thereof or any

official on behalf of the Government and any other Corporation or

person relating to: (a) Loan "R.I?." sold to syndicate composed

of the Dominion Securities and others: (6) Loan for $16,000,000

at 6 per cent., repayable in fifteen 3'ears for which the price of

92.3-4 was realized; (c) The loan "S.S." sold to the syndicate com-

posed of Aemilius Jarvis and others; {d) The loan for

$10,000,000 at 6 per cent., repayable in twenty years for which

the price of 96.787 was realized. Presented to the Legislature,

29th April, 1921. Mr. //a//. Not Printed.

Copies of Orders-in-Council designating, pursuant to section 14

of The Hospitals and Charitable Institutions Act, Hospitals,

Refuges, Orphanages and Infants' Homes, to which aid be granted.

Presented to the Legislature, 29th April, 1921. Xot Printed.

Report of the Commission to inquire into and report upon the

truth or falsity of the charges made against David Hastings,

Police Magistrate, Dunnville. Presented to the Legislature, 29th

April, 1921. Not Printed.
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Report of the Minister of Lands and Forests

of the Province of Ontario

For the Year Ending 31st October, 1921.

To His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May it Please Your Honour:

I have the honour, in conformity with the provisions of the Public Lands
Act respecting the proceedings and transactions of the Department of Lands
and Forests, to submit for the information of Your Honour and the Legislative

Assembly, a report for the fiscal year ending the 31st day of October, 1921,

covering the management and operations of the Department in its various

branches.

The fiscal year ending 31st October, 1921, may well be regarded as the most
successful in the history of the Province so far as the Department of Lands
and Forests is concerned, from the viewpoint of movements in land transactions

(when the war conditions and the reconstructive period subsequent thereto are

considered) and in timber operations and of revenue results.

Lands.

While the year 1919-20, the second year after the w^ar, indicated a tendency
towards a return to normal in the acquiring of lands for settlement, the past

year shows a considerable increase over that of 1920, both as respects the

numbers taking up Free Grant lands and those purchasing farming locations

under settlement regulations. There has been an appreciable influx of settlers

to the great Clay Belt of Northern Ontario, particularly that section traversed

by the National Transcontinental Railway, and they are of such a class that

will in all probability succeed in pioneer work. The prospects of a development
at Kapuskasing, following the Spruce Falls Company acquiring the timber
limit there, gave an added impetus to the demand for settlers' locations, and
again it is more or less axiomatic that during any stage of labor depression,

with its resultant lack of employment, an eagerness is manifested amongst a
certain class to secure Crown land under the reasonable terms held out.

The revenue derived from the sale and lease of lands and rentals of water
powers reached over $215,000.00, the largest in the experience of the Department
within the last 20 years, except for the year 1912 (when two townships, Haggart
and Kendry, were sold holus bolus for approximately 8100,000.00 to a Coloniza-

tion Company, the cancellation of whose agreement the Crown is now con-

templating), and with the exception of a few years, the largest since Con-
federation.

Systematic inspections as time and staff afforded were regularly made
towards checking up delinquent settlers, and as a result of such inspections
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a goodly number of claims were rancelled. Over 800 settlers who proved up
acquired their patents.

Particulars in respect of land transactions are hereafter detailed.

Clkr(;v Lands.

There were sold and leased of the Clergy lands during the year 12| acres

for S31.25, and the collections on account of these and former sales of such lands

amounted to S612.90. (See Appendix \o. .S, page 23).

Common School Lands.

Of these lands, the collections during the >ear from sales and leases amounted
to S3. 447. SO. Init there were no sales. (See Appendix No. 3, page 23.)

Grammar .School Lands.

The area of these lands sold during the \ear was 57| acres for S28.75.

The collections on account of these and former sales amounted to S529.84.

(See Appendix No. 3, page 23.)

University Lands.

The number of acres of these lands sold and leased during the year were

836.38 for S418.25. The amount collected on account of these and former

sales was SI,917. 67. (See Appendix No. 3, page 23.)

Crown Lands.

The total area of these lands sold for agricultural and townsite purposes

during the year was 139,026.86 acres for S143,059.02. The collections on
account of these as well as former sales amounted to S135.862.27. This shows
a marked increase in the sale of lands as compared with former years. For
instance, in 1920 the number of acres sold amounted to 72. .^00. The collections

from sales show an increase of over 50 per cent.

The total area leased was 20,524.85 acres for S2,286.50. The collections

from these sales and leases amounted to 856,588.93. From this it will be seen

that the area leased is double that of the pre\ious year.

There were 21 acres leased in the Timagami Reserve and collections of

pre\ious sales amounted to S900.5(). (See Appendix No. 3, page 23.)

Si:ttli;rs on Pi kc hasi;d Lands.

As shown in (he preceding paragraphs, there has been an increased demand
for this class of land and from the inquiries recci\ed indications are that this

influx will continue. Land in the agencies of Fnglehart, Matheson, Cochrane
and Hearst is being largeK' acquired by actual and bona hde tillers of the soil.

Vhv actual nunibir ol purchasers was 736, while permission was granted

to 314 to assign their interests co\ering an area of 44,637 acres, which were tak-

en up by other settlers. The purchase price in full was paid in all these cases.

There were 398 sales cancelled, as the purchasers had failed to comply
with the regulations as regards actual settlement, and these lands were again

placed in 'he market to bi- .icciuired b\- actual settlers.

During the \ear the settlement duties were completed b\- 307 settlers and
ilie\- were granted patents for their Uuul.
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A lar^r iiiiinli(-T nl ix-t iiriu-d soldiers liom ihc war wire i^r.iiiu-d areas of

160 acres free diirinji tlu- \iar. ilu- total minihcr luiii;^ 257. (I or detail s-ee

Appendix No. 1 v p:\iiv 4(1.)

I"ki:i-; CikWT--.

A i-oniimii-d desire of settlers to lake land for l*>ee Grant homesteadinji

has resulted in another increase over former \ears, 868 parties heinji located

for free grant lands. More prodiicti\e farming of somewhat smaller areas,

and more care in the selection of land suitable for that jnirpose, is shown by

the fact that the axerage indi\idual farm has decreased from 166 acres to 136

acres, ilu' total area located being 118,637 acres.

Thi- number of settlers who completed their recjuirements (jf clearing and

aciiial residence has also increased lo the number of 500. while 132 locatees

axailed themseKes of the statiitor\- privilege lo purchase additional land and

10,202 acres were purchased in that way. This is an increase of o\er 4,000

acres from last >ear. (See Appendix No. 13, page 40.)

Raxchix(;.

There is a <<ro\\ing demand for land for ranching and pasture purposes as a

result of the polic\ adopted by the Department, of leasj-ng these landsatfive

cents per acre per annum, easy conditions as to stocking. Farmers who have

their farms practicalh- all under grain crops are acquiring additional areas and
enlarging their acti\ities to that of sheep and cattle raising. Rough areas of

land more adapted for ranching or pasture have been largely taken up for this

purpose, and during the year eight licenses of occupation have been issued,

coxering an area of 10.435 acres.

Sexeral inquiries have been received for marsh or low lying lands tor the

purpose of raising muskrats and other fur-bearing animals, which promises to

be an lndustr\- which may make valuable, lands that at the present time have

practicalh- no market value.

AIiLiTARV Grants.

Under the Act 1. Edward VII, Cap. 6, and amendments thereto, there

have been issued 13,998 certificates and although the time for receiving applica-

tions for these grants expired on the 30th September. 1908. there are still letters

being receixed from men or their next of kin. who were entitled to this grant,

who claim that they have only now become aware of the fact. These applica-

tions, therefore, could not now be accepted and no forms of applications have
been sent out.

During the past year there have been located 27 of these certificates covering

4.360 acres in the townships open for veterans, making in all a total of 8,391

certificates thus located.

In two cases the certificates have been surrendered and applied in payment
of lands purchased from the Crown, covering in all 160 acres, making a total

of 800 that have thus been applied.

There were two certificates surrendered to the Crown for the S50.00 com-
mutation money, making a total of 3.266 certificates surrendered in this manner.

During the \-ear there have been issued 48 patents for lands located b\'

veterans, and in all, 7,488 have thus been disposed of.
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The total number of certificates that have therefore been disposed of is

12,505, leaving 1.493 that are still outstanding. ^

During the year 10 veteran locations, co\ering 1,590 acres, were cancelled

for the non-performance of the settlement duties to which they became subject

on account of being assigned before patent issued. (See Appendix Xo. 11,

page 38.)

Collections.

The total revenue, the largest ever received, from all scjurces was
$4,035,747.94. or over one million dollars more than the preceding year. The
sale of agricultural lands and townsites, with Crown leases, including Provincial

Parks, provided 8217,151.76; Fees 82,020.63; Refund items 853,135.07. From
Woods and Forests the revenue was $3,763,440.48, classified as follows: Bonus
$1,555,770.69; Timber Dues 81,921,356.95; Ground Rent 899,245.12; Transfer

Fees 85,810.00; Fire Protection 8181,257.72. (See Appendix No. 4, page 24.)

Disbursements.

The total expenditure, less Civil Government, of the Department for all

services (exclusive of those rendered under the Northern and North-Western
Ontario Development Acts, for which see Appendices Nos. 45, 46 and 47).

was 82,029.453.27. Some of the more important items were: Crown Land
Agents' Salaries and Disbursements, 820,717.00; Homestead Inspectors,

$25,556.58; Crown Timber Agents, 835,860.70; Fire Ranging, 8547,474.47;

Forest Ranging and Measurement of Timber, $339,428.11; Reforestation,

$83,372.63; Algonquin Provincial Park, vS40,705.81; Quetico Provincial Park.

$13,606.37; Rondeau Provincial Park, 815,295.90; Surveys. 8145,169.99;

Colonization Roads, 8506,180.80; Commissions re Sundry Investigations,

863,781.05; Special Warrants, $58,178.77; Special Survey. Ontario and Manitoba
Boundary. 812.500.00; Clearing Fire Hazards and Kapuskasing Lands, 814,786.81.

(Additional details are found in Appendix No. 6.)

Woods and Forests.

Timber Returns.—Revenue accruels from timber transactions amounted
to $3,698,267.73, the largest in the history of the Province, as against

$3,120,808.41 for last year, and indicate the extent to which operations were
conducted during the fall of 1920 and the winter of 1921. The Department
succeeded in collecting some $65,000 more than the ordinary accrued revenue,

a follow-up system having been introduced along with the practice of continuing

to insist upon payment where such would not tend to cripple an industry and
the Crown was amply protected by cash deposits and guarantee bonds.

An important tactor in the increased re\enue was the raise in the timber
dues made by the present government in April, 1920. Pine dues were raised

to $2.50 per M. feet B.M.; Spruce Pulpwood to 80 cents a cord, and other

Pulpwoods to 40 cents a cord, while increases in respect of other classes of timber
and wood were made all along the line.

The Timber Re\cnue collected totalled 83,763.440.48, an increase over
1920 of $1,106,809.97.

During the past season 336,957,487 feet B.M. of sawlog, boom and square

pine timber was cut. or an increase of 24 million feet over the pre\ioiis \ear's

cutting. Saw log timber, other than pine, was cut to the extent of 66,811.220

feet B.M., as against 52.729,965 feet B.M. for the season of 1919-20, or an
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iiua-asr ol oscr 1 4, ()()(>, OOO Ict-l li..\!. liooiii .iiid dimfiisitHi timber. otluT than

piiif, (111 loialk'd .^,5S1.()15 tcct B.M. S(|iiarc tinihcr ainoiiiited to iS.?,()66

ciihic li'i'i, while |)iliiiK accoiiiiti'd for 48,187 lineal feet and 438.412 feel B.M.

TIk- (111 of piilpwood (jn Crown lands reached the unprecedented figure of

928,185 cords, or o\er three times the quantit\- taken out the previous season.

The same acti\'ily in lie production did not continue throughout the year

as in the two years immediateK- preceding, as only 4,001,471 ties were returned;

the hea\\' stocks the railwa\s had carried o\er from their f(;rmer contracts

and the diminution in railway construction lessened the demand. (See Appendix

No. 7, page 34.)

LiMBiLK Industry.—The general depression existing throughout the

coimtr\- has had a serious effect upon the lumber market, which has not a very

bright outlook for the coming year. Although I understand from certain

dealers the situation is somewhat impnjving, there is a i:)essimistic tone found

particularly amongst the small operators, and this will materially afTect their

l)ush business this coming year. A number of the small operators with heavy

unsold stocks on hanrl, hesitate to put organizations in the wocjds because

of the uncertain prospects and but few of the large firms are undertaking to

conduct operations to the peak of the past year. While labour during 1920-21

was considerably high and cost of production proportionately so, the outlook

for next season points to lower wages and a consequent reduction in overhead

expenses. Because of cheaper and more efficient labour, larger operators are

prepared to take their chances on an im[)ro\ement in an unstable market.

Pi LPWOOD.—The upward trend of pulpwood induced by the constant

and sustained market during the war, continued throughout 1919, and resulted

in unprecedented operations in the bush, there being no less than 928,185 cords,

as above stated, cut from Crown lands during the fiscal year ending the 31st

October, 1921, or 621,489 cords in excess of that taken the previous year.

A decided lull in the pulpwood business, however, set in before the large

stock could be marketed, and the industry has been most adversely affected;

the outlook at present for an early return to conditions approaching those af

a few years ago are not the brightest.

The general declining market for Ontario pulp in the United States has

been accentuated by the European importations, particularly from Germany
and Scandinavian countries, the rate of e.xchange working to the serious dis-

advantage of American producers in Ontario. The restrictions thus imposed

upon our pulp and paper are for the time keenly felt. The Kapuskasing limit

is not being worked this year owing to the market conditions, and while during

the season of 1920 the English River Concession was sold, and Xipigon, Naga-

gami and Long Lake were disposed of during the past year, there is apparently

no prospect of an immediate development. Efforts, I understand, are being

made towards bringing about legislation in the United States for a correction

in the tariff laws to stablilize exchange and any measure leading to this end

would benefit the producers and proportionately enhance the demand. With
a gradual consumption of the somewhat abnormal stocks of pulp and paper

now held will come, it is hoped, a further call for the raw material and then

there will be a resumption of the industry and trade.

Pulpwood agreements, covering important areas, to the number of four,

were entered into, as follows:

English River, District of Kenora. 3,046 square miles. (See Appendices

Xos. 49 and 50.)
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Nagagami PiiJ' AM) Ti.Mi'.KR Li.MiT. District of Algoma. 2,300 square

miles. (See Appendix No. 52.)

Long Lake Limit, District of Thunder Bay. 3.400 square miles. (See

Appendix No. 53.)

Xii'KiON Pii.p AM) FiM-; Limit. District of Thunder Bay, L240 square

miles. (See Appendix Xo. 5L)

It is considered desirab e and advisable to furnish for public reference a

regular list of timber berths sold each year, and while I intimated in last year's

report such a list was being prepared for the present report, I have decided

to collate such data under a separate publication as may be necessary to cover

the timber sales and pulp concessions effected not only since the change of

Government in 1919, but for a reasonable period prior to that. Dating from
such separate publication, the timber sales should appear annually in the

Minister's Report.

Lands under License.

The area under license at the close of the fiscal year 31st October. 1921.

was 19.855^ square miles, on which a ground rent of S5.00 per square mile is

charged. This was an increase of 4.960j square miles over the previous year.

Si .MMARV OF Timber Revenue.

Bonus SI .555,770.69

Timber Dues 1,921,356.95

Ground Rent 09.245.12

Transfer Fees 5,810.00

Fire Protection 181,257.72

83,763,440.48

Cullers' Fixam in at ion.

Two examinations were held during the year, one at Callander and one at

Kenora, on the 28th day of September, 1921.

Seven candidates successfully passed the examination and were duly
granted certificates authorizing them to act as Cullers.

(For names of Cullers who passed at these examinations, see Appendix
No. 10. page 38.)

(For complete list of Licensed Cullers, see Minister's Reports for 1917.

1918, 1919 and 1920.)

TiMHivR Commission.

The Spcri.il Commission consisting of jn>iice> W R. Kiddell and F. R.
Laichtord. ajjpoiiited in March. 1920, lo infjuire into the management and dis-

position ot the timber resources of the Pro\ ince, has not yet submitted its main
report, though it did hand down cxriain iiitcrini reports. The complete report,
when m.ide will no doubt, be duK printed. In the meantime references to
its \\(irl< and roults ari' innu'ccssar\ .
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Crowx SrRvi.vs.

Durinji the >ear surveys carried on in llie norihern part of the l^nnince

consisted of the nimiinji and j)osting of several l)ase and meridian lines, town-

-lii|) outlines, lake and river traverse, including the survey of islands therein.

The Inter-Proxincial Boundary between the Provinces of Ontario and

Manitoba iiorili from the Winnipeg River, has also been defined on tlie ground

for a distance ot 70 miles.

(io\ernment Town Plot sur\e\s lia\e been made at Kapuskasing, in the

District of Timiskaming, and at Hearst, in the District of Algoma, and (iovern-

nient Park Lots surveyed at Bala in the District of Muskoka.
Approx a! lias been given to private town plot subdivisions on lands patented

since 1010 pursuant to R.S.O. 1914, chapter 34, as follows:

Town Plot of ("aKert, in the Township of Calvert, District of Timiskaming.

Town Plot of ("apreol Addition, in the Township of Norman, District of

Sudl)ur\-.

Kirkland Lake Kxtension, in the Township of Teck, District of Timiskaming.

Swastika .Addition, in the Township of Teck, District of Timiskaming.

Moonbeam, in the Township of Fauquier, District of Timiskaming.

Municipal Surveys.

Pursuant to sections 15, 16 and 17 of the Surveys Act, petitions for re-

surveys of original road allowances have been received from the Corporations

of the Municipalities of:

City of Toronto,

Township of Hinchinbrooke,

Township of Maidstone,

Township of Sandwich East,

Township of Anderson,

and the necessary instructions have been given for the required surveys.

The municipal surveys which were being performed under instructions

of prior date and which were confirmed during the year were those on petition

from

:

(a) Township of Beverley.

(b) Township of Gloucester.

Detailed descriptions and reports of the several surveys made will be

found in Appendices 19 to 40, inclusive.

Parks.

The Department, for the first time in its history, installed an exhibit at

the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, of the Forests and Wild Life

from its National Forest Reserves and wild life sanctuaries, Algonquin,

Ouetico and Rondeau Parks.

A picturesque log cabin representing the forest ranger's home, snugly set

against a background of spruce, pine, balsam and birch trees, with wild animals

and feathered creatures in the foreground proved attractive.

Inc'uded in the many and distinguished \-isitors who viewed the exhibit

was the Governor-General, who expressed himself thus: "This is a revelation

and an education to me. To see a section of our northland hastih- bundled
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together in ciuaiiu frontier disorder, with the aroma of the forest still clinging

about it, brought down and planted on the doorstep of Toronto, affording the

public an opportunity- to catch a breath of the pine, the spruce and the balsam.

It is wonderful.
"

Dr. Powell said: "Why do the teachers neglect this exhibit? Here the

children can receive object lessons in one visit, which are a hundred times more
impressive, more lasting and more interesting than can be deri\ed from books

in six months' study."

Part of the exhibit were live bears and beavers, a family of Canada red

deer, fisher, porcupine, foxes and raccoons, together with siher and golden

pheasants. Lady Amhersts, Reeves and English pheasants. There were trees

of twenty inches in diameter cut down by the industrious beaver; traps used

only in Algonquin Park for capturing wild animals alive without injur>'; great

grey timber wolf skins; Indian guides making birch-bark canoes and a squaw
lacing snow-shoes. Cones and pine needles were used to typify the floor of

the forest.

The whole exhibit proved interesting and educative and should be repro-

duced annually along improved lines to impress visitors from all parts of the

world and our own people with the wealth of our natural rresources.

(For the reports on the parks by the Superintendents, see Appendices

41, 42 and 43.)

Colonization Roads.

The sum of 8506,180.80 was spent on this service, of which 8420,467.53

was spent in organized municipalities, the balance being devoted to unorganized

municipalities. The class of work covered the construction and repair of roads,

and bridges, and the purchase of road machinery. The Branch carried on the

work of inspecting and surveying new road sites and of mapping old roads

down, the importance of which work has been minimized in the past. It is

proposed to continue the surveying and mapping of roads that adequate records

may be had of the roads built and reliable data as to the roads which the Branch
contemplates constructing.

For details of the work carried on and expenditures made, see Appendix
No. 44, page 129.)

Northern Devhlopment Branch.

The expenditures carried on by this Branch under statutory authority

of the Northern and North-western Ontario Development Act totalled

81,612,522.37, of which over 85 per cent, was spent in the making of roads and
bridges. The balance was used to carr>- on the advancement of settlement and
colonization, under which assistance to settlers was granted in the way of

purchasing hay, oats, seed grain and cattle. Creameries were assisted and
advances or loans made to settlers through the Settlers' Loan Commissioner.

(For detailed information in connection with the work done see Appendices
Nos. 45 and 46, pages 152—203 incliisi\e.)

(For full information in connection with the Settlers' Loan Accounts,
see Appendix No. 47, page 204.)
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FORESTRY BRAXCH.

Fire Protection.

Thi? past season forest fire protection was made very difficult owing to the

lack of snow during the winter and the extremely dry weather prevailing in

most parts of the Province during the summer. The small amount of snow
during the winter disappeared very early in the spring. In man>' districts very
little rain fell until August, and in some districts late in September. It is

interesting to note that fires of railway origin are rapidly decreasing. The
tollowing table shows the percentage of fires of railway origin:

In 191 7 49.5 per cent.

In 1918 46.5 per cent.

In 1919 37.0 per cent.

In 1920 23.9 per cent.

In 1921 14.8 per cent.

It is felt that the improvement in connection with fires of railway origin

is largely due to the increased protective methods applied along railway lines

and largely to the increased efficiency of locomotiv'e inspection work. During
the past sea.son 1,526 round-house inspections were made, showing a decrease

in the number of defective locomotives over past years. In 1918 there were
32 per cent, of the locomotives defective; in 1921 only 8.3 per cent, were found
defective.

As usual a large percentage of the area burned over by fires during the

past season occurred on cut-over lands. As might be expected, these cut-over

areas, with the resultant slash, are very difficult to protect.

During the past season 5,966 permits were issued for the burning of slash,

which covered 23,678 acres.

The most important additions to equipment during the past season was the

securing of additional portable fire fighting pumps. These pumps are supplied

with 500 to 1,000 feet of hose and have more than saved their cost in saving
wood products in connection with fire protection.

Forest Investig.\tion.

During the past season the Forestry Branch has completed a sur\ey of

the southern portion of the fire district commonly known as the Huron-Ottawa
region. From this survey working plan and maps are being prepared in con-

nection with forest protection and reforestation on the old cut-over areas of

this region.

Reforestation.

The outstanding feature of the work in reforestation during the past season

has been enlargement of the Provincial Forest Station in Xorfolk County.
At this station large quantities of coniferous seeds were sown during the past

spring, and a very fine stand of one year old seedlings has been obtained.

The nurseries at present have a total of some nine million plants, which
should insure at least seven or eight million plants ready for final planting.

An enlarged water system has been installed with a 20,000 gallon tank.

\\ liich, it is ex|)cctc(l, will meet the recjuirements of the new nurser\- dexelopment.
The distrilnition of trees to pri^'ate applicants was increased over the

prexioiis year. 291,769 plants were distributed for demonstration plantings
b\- prixate owners.
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In .idditioii K* (.\|)criint'iital i)laiit Iiiil; made at the forest station in Norfolk

C"ouni\'. a iK'w suh-staiion was ope-ncd in I^rincc Kdwarcl County, vvlierc sonu-

150 acres were planted on the sand dune formations near West Lake.

'llu' collection ot iree Meds iia^ Ixen threat 1\' enlarged and during the past

Ma>on a Ime (luantilx ot naliw NOrwax or Red Pine was secured. The Rerl

or Nor\\a\ I'ine i^ wi'll suited for the phmiini; of sandy waste lands of the

I'roN'iiui.'. and we desire lari^e (|uanlilie> ol nurser\- stock of this species.

Tui:!'. 1)isi-;asi;.

The in\ esiit;cilion of tree tliseases was again carried on b>- the horeslr\

Branch in the Tiniagami Forest Reserve region. (Details of this work will be

foimd in the Forestr\- Branch Report, Appendix No. 48.) It would appear

that the insect and other organic enemies of our forest trees will soon prove as

serious a menace as forest fires. It is ho{)ed that some adequate solution of

this problem may be foimd.

Oi I It i;ks Si i'i:kAXXtATED.

(1) j. H. Bradshaw, Clerk in Colonization Roads Branch, appointed

June 10th, 1884, and superannuated January 1st, 1921.

(2) J. B. Cook, Clerk in the Woods and Forests Branch, appointed August

7ih, 1894. and superannuated January 1st. 1921.

(3) Major J. A. G. Crozier, Ad\isor\- Clerk Chief, Woods and Forests

Branch, appointed December 1st, 1867, and superannuated January 1st, 1921.

(4) W. F. Lewis, Clerk in the Surveys Branch, appointed March 1st.

1872. superannuated January 1st. 1921.

(5) W. Carrell, Engrossing Clerk, Lands Branch, appointed December 18th,

1899, superannuated May 1st, 1921.

(6) H. E. Johnston, Chief Clerk, Military Branch, appointed March 25th.

1905, and superannuated May 1st, 1921.

(7) C. S. Jones, Clerk of Patents, appointed Ma\- 22nd, 1896, and super-

annuated July 1st, 1921.

(8) D. G. Ross, Accountant, appointed April 15th, 1861, and superannuated

June 1st, 1921.

(9) R. H. Hodgson, Clerk in Woods and Forests Branch, appointed October

15th, 1903, and superannuated October 31st, 1921.

(10) J.J. Murphy, Advisory Chief Clerk, Lands Branch, appointed Mao-
ist. 1872, and superannuated October 31st, 1921.

Of the above, it is observed that Messrs. Ross, Crozier, Lewis and Murphy
each served a half century or more in the ser\ice of the Crown, Mr. Ross having

been appointed prior to Confederation Major Crozier having entered the

Provincial service in Confederation year, and Mr. Lewis and Mr. Murphy in the

early part of 1872.

These olificials faithfully served the Crown's interests all these years and
ably assisted the various administrations in the numerous projects towards the

development of the Crown Lands, and were responsible in no small measure
tor the important statutes and regulations go\-erning the disposition of Ontario's

natural resources. \\'hile their severance from the Department is keenh- felt.
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there is a satisfaction that they take their departure in the knowledge of dutv
well done. It is a pleasure to record that each of these officials under the Super-
annuation Act is provided with an annuity to assist in declining years and to
partially compensate for the untiring efforts devoted to the interests of the
Crown.

Bexiah Bowmax.
Department of Lands and Forests, Minister

Toronto, October 31st, 1921.

-MaJOU J. A. (':. Cl.OZIEk \V. F. Lewk-,

1). C.Ko. k
J. J. .MiKPnv
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Appendix No. j.

Si.itiiiuiu of l.anils Sold and Leased. Amount of -Sales and Leases and Aiiiounl of ColU( lions
fur the year ending October 31st, 192L

Service.

Lands Sold:

Agricultural and Townsites.

Clergy Lands

Common School Lands. . . .

Ciramniar School Lands. .. .

Uni\ersitv Lands

Lauds Leased:

Crown
Temagami

.

Acres sold |
Amount of

I
Collections

and sales and on sales

leased. I

leases.
] and leases.

139,026.86

12.50

57.50

836.38

20,524.85

21.00

143,059 02

31 25

28 75

418 25

2,286 50

222 50

160,479.09
I

146,046 27

135,862 27

612 9;)

3,447 80

529 84

1,917 67

56,588 93

900 50

199,859 91

H. M. LOUNT,
Accountant.

W. C. CALX,
Deputy Minister of Lands and Forests.
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Appendix No. 4.

Statement of Revenue of the Department of Lands and Forests for the year ending

October 31st, 1921.

Service. S c S c S c

Land COli.I'Xtions.

Crown Lands:

Agricultural
Townsites. .

.

Clergy Lands
Common School Lands.
Grammar School Lands.
University Lands

115,838 91

20,023 36

Reitt:

Crown Leases
Algonquin Provincial Park.
Temagami Leases
Sand and Gravel

Woods and Forests.

Bonus
Timber Dues. .

Ground Rent .

.

Transfer Fees . .

Fire Protection

.

Parks:

Algonquin Provincial Park,
Rondeau Provincial Park. .

Quctico Provincial Park... .

Casual Fees
Cullers' Fees
Forest Reserves Guides' Fees.

Refunds.

Fire Ranging
Poorest Ranging
Colonization Roads Contingencies.
Reforestation
Agents' Salaries

Contingencies, Lands
Travelling Expenses, Lands

612 90
3,447 80
529 84

1,917 67

135,862 27

6,508 21

55,017 03
1,450 40
900 50
121 50

1,555,770 69
1,921,356 95

99,245 12

5,810 00
181,257 72

14,346 -!4

1,902 20
1,043 21

1,683 63
176 00
161 00

142,370 48

57,489 43

3,763,440 48

17,291 85

2,020 63

12,561 46
39,438 82

400 00
325 00
200 00
160 30
49 49

53,135 07

4,035,747 94

.M. LOU NT,
Accountant.

W. C. CAIN.
Doput\- Minister of Lands and Forests.
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Appendix No. 5.

Statement of Receipts of the Department of Lands and Forests for the year ending Octoljcr

31st, 192L which arc considered as Special Fimds.

Ser\'i('e.
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Appendix No. 6.

Statement of Disbursements of the Department of l^ands and Forests for the year ending
October 31st. 1921.

Service.

Agents' Salaries and Disbursements.

Land, $20,717.00.

Anderson, T. V
Disbursements

O'Donnell, J. I-.. .

Disbursements

Arthurs, E

Baker, R. H

Holger, J. \V
Disbursements.

Both, C

Brown, John
Disbursements.

Blank, F
Disbursements.

Cameron, \Vm
Disbursements.

Campbell, Miss I. M.
Disbursements. .

,

I")ean, T
Disbursements.

Dempsay, S. J
Disbursements.

Dodds, Thos
Disbursements.

Douglas, W. J.

Ellis, H. J

Freeborn, J. S
Disbursements.

Ciibson, J. E
Disbursements.

(".inn, I". E
Mills, J. E

Disbursements.

Hales, \V
Disbursements.

Hull.inds. C. J
Disbursement?

400 00
105 50

396 89
238 00

1,200 00
181 88

600 00
28 89

291 67
5 50

500 00
70 00

500 00 I

101 00 :

285 69
177 40

1,100 00
269 60

500 00
10 00

500 00
11 45

1 ,000

194
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A ppendix . No. 6— Coutin tied.

Service. $ c. $ c.

Brought forward

.

Agents' Salariks and Disbursements—Continued.

La ftd— Con ct uded.

O'Flahcrtv. T. P
Holland, H. E

Disbursements

100 00
500 00
406 35

MoFayden, A
Disbursements

.

MacLennan, J. K...

Disbursements.

Oliver, J. A., Disbursements.

600
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Appendix No. 6— Continued.

Service. S c. vS c.

Brought forward

Agents' Salaries and Disbursements.—Continued.

Homestead Inspectors.—Concluded.

Dean. T
Disbursements.

Hughes, Thos
Disbursements.

Jcrvis, H. F. J. W..
Disbursements.

Owens, H. B
Disbursements.

Smith, D . . .

Van Horn, L. E.. . .

Disbursements.

Watson, T. P
Disbursements.

Wiiile, R. G
Disbursements.

Timber, $jj,86o.^o.

Christie, W. P
Disbursements.

Hawkins, S. J
Disbursements.

Henderson, C
Hurdman, G. C
MacCrindie, Miss I.

Disbursements.

Huckson, A. H
McDougall, Miss M.

Disbursements.

.

Jones, W. M
McDonald, A
Alexander, J. A

[disbursements.

MacDonald, S. C.
Disbursements.

Margach, W'm
Legris, J

Hrunsell, Miss E. S.

George, Miss J. R..

.

Disbursements.

Carried forward

.

900 00
267 95

1,300
963
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Appendix No. 6.—Continued.

Service. S c. $ c. $ c.

firontiht forward

AoiiNTs' Sai..\kii:> am> Ihsiu KbKMKMs

—

Concluded.

Timber.-^Concluded.

McDonald, H
Disbursements

McDoiigall, J. T....

Disbiirseinents.

Oliver, J. A
Godfrey, Miss S . ..

Conners, Miss M..

.

Disbursements

.

Spence, D. J
Disbursements.

Stevenson, A
Disbursements.

Whelan, P. J., disbursements.

Wood, W. (i. A
Disbursements

Miscellaneous, $2,103.07.

Cornwall, F"red T., services collecting rentals at

Presqu'ile Point

Green, H. P., Caretaker of Islands in Charleston Lake

.

Jamieson, \V. H., Caretaker of Islands in Dog and
Laboria Lakes

Stuart, Joseph, services as Super\isor of Beach at

Wellington :

VanMeer, J. F. inspecting Water Lot front of Twp.
Billings

McArthur, T. A., Inspector of Agencies
Disbursements

Ottawa Agenxy.

Darby, E. J., Agent..
LaRose, S. C, Clerk.
Rent

Disbursements.

.

Cullers' Act.

McDougall, J. T., disbursements...

Milway, J. H., disbursements

Carried foriva rd.

1,500 00
284 47

2,100 00
564 63

1,850 00
885 00
18 75

1,065 96

2,108 33
1,237 07

1,800 00
487 39

1,600 00
503 01

900 00
983 07

700 00
81 79

65,716 30

1,784 47

2,664 63

3,819 71

3,345 40

2,287 39
413 37

2,103 01

53 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

17 00

1,883 07

448 50
1,176 31

781 79

28 25

11 00

84,237 35

2,406 60

39 25

86,683 20
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Appendix No. 6.—Continued.

Ser\ice. S c. S c. S c.

Brought forward

FiRK Ranging

Forks r Ranging

Forest Reskrves

Reforestation

Algonquin Provincial Park .

Ol'etico Provincial Park... .

86,683 20

547,474 47

339,428 11

5,277 84

83,372 63

40,705 81

13,606 37

Rondeau Provincial Park I 15,295 90

Surveys
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.{ppt'itdix No. 6.— Coutitnti'ti.

Service.

Brought fonvard

Contingencies, Plans, Maps, ktc.

Depatlnwnlal.

IMiitiii!; ami iJitidiiii;.

Stationery

ICxpress.

Postage.

1,409 76
17,092 63

I 671 32

j

2,536 61

• 892 01
49 00

Subscriptions
I

251 47
.Advertising ' 15.317 83

r> [lewriter repairs antl insi^ections
i

Telegraphing.
Car Fare

ICxtra Clerks.

Mai:>s

Sundries

Travelling Expenses.

Boumm. Hon. Beniah.
(rigg, A.
Cain, W. C
Niven. F. J
Titus, F. E
Rorke, ! . V
Work, I

Boyd, b. C
Hutchcon, I

Ledger, W.R
Larose, S. C
Stevenson, .A

Typewriters and Office Equipment.

r idled Typewriter Company

Forestry Contingencies.

Printing and Binding.
Stationer\-

Postage
Telegraphing
E.\[)ress and Cartage
Tx pewriter Inspections and Repairs.

E xtra Clerks
Supplies
Sundries -

9,597 78

7,482 40
337 39

236 47
1,184 97

386 11

204 02
89 13

i3 50

18,502 39

3,207 93

941 01

15,569 30
364 45

17,417 57

827 65
200 00
157 57
229 55
136 06
846 86
132 10
39 45

621 60
31 80
170 00
111 85

1,883 66
135 16

42 50

1,421 44

712 76

2.061 32

1.959,454 42

56,002 65

3,504 49

792 14

4,195 52

Carried foru-ard I
i I 2,023,949 22
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Appendix No. 6.—Concluded.

Service. S r. S c. S c

Brought forward
''

' 2,023.949 22

Travelling Expenses.

Zavitz, E. J.
Mills, C. R..

Typewriters, Office Equipment, etc.

United Typewriter Company'

Colonization Ro.\ds Contingencies.

Printing and Binding 296 63

Stationery 1 .245 67

Postage.
Express.

Telegraphing
Subscriptions
Typewriter repairs and inspections.

Extra Clerks.

Sundries

Travelling Expenses.

Meader, Chas. H

4



3 L.F.
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.1 ppendix

Woods and

Statment of Timber and Amounts accrued from Timber Dues, Ground

Quantity and
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No. 7.

Forests.

Rent and Bonus (luring the year ending .^Ist (Jct()l)er, 1921,

Desckii'Tion ok Timukk.

Boom and Dimension.
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Appendix \o. <S.

PATENTS OFFICE fLands Branch/.

Statement of Patents, etc., issued from 1st November, 1920, to 31st October, 1921.

Public Lands (late Crown) 523
(late School) 15

" " (late Clergy Reserves) 3
" " (University) 3

Free (irant Lands (Act of 1913) 372
(Act of 1901) Veterans 48

Mining Lands (Patents) 285
Mining Leases 1 70
Crown Leases 26
Licenses of Occupation 92
Temagami Island Leases 5

Sand and Grave! Licenses 21

Pine Patents 8

Quarry Claims 15

Orders-in-Council 1

Total 1,587

CHAS. E. BURNS, W. C. CAIN,
Clerk of Patents. Deput\- Minister of Lands and Forests.
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Appendix No. g.

WOOIJS AM) KoKKSTS HkANCH.

Statement of Revenue rollcctcd diirinj^ the year ending October 31st, 1921.

Amount of Western ("ollcctions at Department $3,612,395 59
" Belleville "

" " 20,162 02
" Ottawa " " " 130,882 80

WOODS AM) FORESTS.

Bonus
Timber Dues. .

(".round Rent . .

Transfer Fees.

.

I'ire Protection.

Timber Dies—Amounts Accrued—1920-21.

% 3,763,440 48

1,555,770 69
1,921,356 95

99,245 12

5,810 00
181,257 72

$ 3,763,440 48

Western % 3,590,579 66
Belleville 11,900 28

Ottawa 95,787 79

% 3,698,267 73

WOODS AND FORESTS BRANXH REVENUE.

October 31st, 1921.

Western District—
Timber dues $ 1,799,838 55
Bonus
(iround rent

Interest on dues
Interest on ground rent

Transfer fees

Timber sale deposit

Fire protection

Ottawa District—
Timber dues
Ground rent

Interest on dues
Interest on ground rent

Fire protection
Transfer fees

Beixeville District—
Timber dues
Bonus
Ground rent

Interest on dues
Interest on ground rent.

F"ire protection
Transfer fees

Timber sale deposit

1,306,896
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Appendix No. lo.

Memorandum of parties who passed the Cullers' Examination in 1921.

Barker, Gilbert G., Moore Block, Port Arthur, examined at Port Arthur on the 28th day
of September, 1921, licensed November 10th, 1921.

Coghlan, John, 201 Bethune St., Fort William, examined at Port Arthur on the 28th day of

September, 1921. licensed November 10th, 1921.

Gilmour, William, Braeside, examined at Callander on the 28th day of September, 1921,

licensed October 7th, 1921.

King, Douglas, Cumberland Hotel, Port .Arthur, examined at Port Arthur on the 28th day^of

September, 1921, licensed November 10th, 1921.

Kerr, John, Shanley Block, Port Arthur, examined at Port Arthur on the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1921, licensed November 10th, 1921.

McKinnon, Charles J., 108 Regent St., Port Arthur, examined at Port .'\rthur on the 28th

day of September, 1921, licensed November 10th, 1921.

Watson, Alexander, 336 Conyers St., Port Arthur, examined at Port Arthur on the 28th|day
of September, 1921, licensed November 10th, 1921.

JOHN HOUSER,
Chief Clerk.

W. C. CAIN,
Deputy Minister.

Appendix No. II.

Statement of the work done in Military Ofifice, Lands Branch of the Department of Lands and
Forests, during the year ending October 3lst, 1921.

Veteran Patents issued 48
Locations under Military Certificates 27
Certificates applied in payment of lands 2
Certificates surrendered for commutation money 2

J. B. PROCTOR,
Clerk in charge.

SELBY DRAPER,
Chief Clerk.

W. C. CALN,
Deputy Minister.
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Appendix No. 12.

Records Bk.\n( h, 1920-1021.

Cummiinications received:

From Crown Lands Agents 10,485
Cnjwn Tinil)cr Agents 5,.?70

Mining; Ricorders 2,4X6
Hoimstcad Inspectors ^,55X

" SiiperiiUeiideiil Al^oiuiuin Park 297
" SiiiierinteiuieiU yuelico Park 138

Superintendent Rondeau Park 141

Orders-in-Council 200
Telegrams 200
Northern Development Branch (figures supplied by them) 8,753
Loan Commissioner (figures supplied by them) 5,555
Forestry Branch (figures supplied by them) 16,136
Colonization Roads (figures supplied by them) 11 ,678

Ail other sources 30,258

Total incoming (Minister's Office not included) 95,255

Communications sent out:

To Crown Lands Agents, Inspectors and Park Superintendents 23,732
" (ieneral I'ublic 23,268

Circular Letters re timber sales 6,832

Ma])s and Blue Prints 5,475
Northern Uevelopment Branch Letters (figures supplied by them) 10,712

Branch, Seed (irain (figures supplied by them) 652
Loan Commissioner Letters (figures supplied by them) 8,676

Forestry Branch, Letters (figures supplied by them) 7,694
" " Parcels by post (figures supplied by them) 483
" " Calendars (figures supplied by them) 10,000

Colonization Roads, Letters (figures supplied by them) 6,31

1

Total outgoing (Minister's Office not included) 103,925

Postage:

Postage for the year, Records Branch $2,403 . 04
" " " Loan Commissioner 300 . 00

Forestry Branch 250.00
" " " Colonization Roads 205 . 00

Files:

New Files issued, (jeneral 6,163
" " " Accounts chargeable 685
" " " Accounts free 253

S. K. BURDIN, W. C. CAIN,
Chief Clerk, Records Branch. Deputy Minister.
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Appendix No. ij.

Statement showing the number of Locatees and of acres located : of purchasers and of acres sold

:

of lots resumed for non-performance of the settlement duties: and of patents issued in

Free Grant Townships during the year ending 31st October, 19Z1.

fi I _j

Townsliip.
district

or

("ountv.
Agent.

Baxter Muskoka.
Brunei
Cardwell ....
ChafFey
Draper
Franklin
Freeman ....
Macaulay. . . .

Medora
Monck
Morrison ....

Muskoka . . .

McLean
Oakle>
Ridout
Ryde
Sherljorne Haliburton

,

Sinclair Muskoka
.Stephenson. ....

Stistcd

Watt
\V.,U-I

J. B. Brown,
Bracebridge. .

Z

iiiair

Burpee
Carling
Christie.

Conger
Cowper. . . .

Foley
F-"ergus(<n . .

Hagerman .

Harrison . . .

I leincN . .

1 himphrev .

Mc("onke\'.

McDougall.
M.Kellar
Ml Ki-iizit'.

Monleith
Shawanaga

.

\\ ilson . .

iFarrv -Sound Miss I. M. Camp-
bell, Parry Sound.

( li.i|)iiian

Croft. . .

I'crrie

C.iini. . . ,

l.iiiiiit . .

-Machar. .

Mills

IVingle

k\ers()n
S()encc

Strom; . .

P.irr\ SniiiK I >i . j. .S. Freeborn.
-Magnetawan

o —
Z

199

104
195
300

300
300

.
I.

o
Z

49

3/5

504
140
180

100 !.

77

151

485
384

47

28f! 6

300 1

50 1

4

104

404
200

200
337

863
140
681
90
100

77

314

99
386
582
166

135

98^

400
200

400
2

541
100
300

45

200

200
191

267

000

3's2

700
100
314
387
19S

1.296

880
300
S.-3

100

1
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Appendix No. ij—Continued
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Town.-^liip
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Appendix No. 13—Continued

Township
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Appendix No. jj—Continued

Township
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Appendix Xo. ij—Continued

Township
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List showinu; number of locitions by Returned Soldiers in Sale and Free (irant Territory, re-

spectiveK', and nuiiil)er where arrears due ("rown were remitted.

District. Agency.

In Sale Tkkkitoky.

Number
locations.

No. of arrears
remitted.

Total

.Algoma Hearst
Unattached

Temiskaniinji; Knglehart . .

Cochrane . .

.

Elk Lake.. .

Haileybury

.

" New Liskeard
Hearst
Unattached . . .

Sudbury Massey
Unattached . .

.

Nipissing North Bay. . . .

58
1

21

107
1

1

Matheson 34
3

2

5

10
1

3

247

In Free Grant Territory.

10

257

Sudbury Unattached

.

Temiskaming "

Algoma Marks\ille.

.

52
2

1

Statement showing number of lots resumed for non-performance of settlement duties

on behalf of Returned Soldiers.

5^

by, or

In Sale Territory.
No. of lots Total

Temiskaming Unattached 3
" Cochrane 11
" New Liskeard 1

" Englehart 2
" Matheson 2

Algoma Hearst 11

Thunder Bay Unattached 1

In Free Grant Territory',

Temiskaming Unattached
Rainy River Stratton
Thunder Bav Port Arthur

31

37
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Appendix No. 13—Continued

ISLANDS SOLD.

Part or Parcel.

B 278
Pt. 30a
Pt. 358a
Pt. 265c
Pt. B 715
75a
B 503
B 477
B 501a
Bob Island .

Eleanor Island,

Pt. 300c
Ltslie Island. .

Island B
Bedford Island

Pt. No. 133. ..

Pt. No. 133. ..

Pt. B 509
Pt. B 369
Pt. C 270
Wright Island.

Pt. 15a
Pt. 782a
Pt. 11a
Island B
Big Islantl . . . .

Hawk Island. .

B 485
Pt. Island 27a
Pt. Island 22..

Township. District or County

Conger Parry Sound
Harrison

Carling .

.

Cowper. . .

Shawanaga

.

Cowper. . .

Medora.

Carling
Medora
Cowper
St. Joseph's Channel
Patterson

Cowper. .

Conger . .

.

Carling.
Finlayson

.

Harrison

.

Cowper.
Chandos

.

Cowper.
Harrison

.

Lang^on

Muskoka. . .

Parry Sound
Muskoka . .

Parry Sound
Algoma. . . .

Parry Sound

Nipissing. . .

Parry Sound

Peterboro.

.

Parry Sound

Kenora

Miss I. M. Campbell.

J. B. Brown

Miss I. M. Campbell.

J. B. Brown
Miss I. M. Campbell.
W. E. VVhvbourne. . .

H. J. Ellis'.

Miss I. M. Campbell.

Unattached
Miss L M. Campbell.

\Vm. Hales

Miss I. M. Campbell.

J. E. Gibson

No. of Acres
Sold.

4.30
12.

30
.50

11.

.12

1.

41.

1.1
.10

.12

14.

.29

4.20
10.

5.

1.

.50

56.

.66

29
6 6

5.45
6.

1.1

.37

.23

3.1
21.

3.1

209.55
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Appendix So. ij— Concluded

ISLANDS PATENTED.

I^art or Parcel. Tow ii.->lii|).

Lsland opp. Lot
20, Con. 7.

Island ,S5Sa. .

Island B 715.

Island 75a. . .

Miller Island

Pi. Franklin Isld.

Lister Island. . . .

Island B 404
Island 17

Island B

Island 270.

Wright Island . . .

Island opp. Lot
20 in 2

District

or

County.

Baxter. .

Harrison

,

Cowper

Shawanaga

Mowal (in front ofj.

Carling

Muskoka . . .

Parrv Sound

Muskoka . . .

Parry Sound
.A 1goma

Medora
Cowper
St. Joseph Channel.
Cowper [Parry Sound

Carling

Finlavson

Cavendish
Island 782a iHarrison

Island, Parcel of

11a

Island H 474.

Hawk Island

.

Big Island. . .

B 485

Pt. of 26a

Parcel 5 of Isld. A

Island in Lake. . .

Island 22 in Eagle
Lake

Island B
Island opp. Lot 1

in 12, Medora.
Island A
Island 347a

Nipissing . . .

Peterboro. . .

Parrv Sound

Cowper

Chandos i Peterboro.. . ,

Cowper Parrv Sound
i

Harrison
|

"

Minden Haliburton.

Langton Kenora
Merritt Sudbury

Freeman and Medora Muskoka
Merritt . .

Harrison

.

Island 34a ....

Island W.S. 86.

Sudbury
Parry Sound

I

Pickerel Ri\-er.

Island W.D. in

McLeod's Bay. [Springer Xipissin^

J. B. Brown, Bracebridge
Miss I. M. Campbell,

Parry Soiind
Miss I. M. Campbell,

Parry Sound
Miss I. M. Campbell,

Parry Sound
Miss I. M. Campbell,

Parrv Sound
Miss I. M. Campbell,

Parry Sound
J. B. Brown, Bracebridge. . . .

Miss I. M. Campbell,
W. P2. Whybourne, Marksville.
Miss I. M. Campbell,

Parrv Sound
Miss I. M. Campbell,

Parry Sound
Unattached

.Agent and P.O. .Address.

A. N. Wilson, Kinmount.
Miss I. M. Campbell,

Parrv Sound

Miss I. M. Campbell,
Parrv Sound

Miss I. M. Campbell,
Parry Sound

Wm. Hales, Apsley. . .

Miss I. M. Campbell,
Parry Sound

Miss I. M. Campbell,
Parrv Sound

Miss I. M. Campbell,
Parry Sound

R. H. Baker, Minden.

J. E. Gibson, Kenora.
E. Arthurs, Espanola.

J. B. Brown, Bracebridge.
E. Arthurs, Espanola. . . .

Miss I. M. Campbell,
Parrv Sound

Miss I. M. Campbell,
Parry Sound

Miss I. M. Campbell,
Parr\- Sound

J. A. Philion, Sturgeon Falls. .

No. of

Acres
Patented.

5.

.30

.12

U.

18.

14.

.29
4.20
10.

.50

.5

.29

5.6

5.45

6.

1.1
.23

.37

3.1

6.

21.

7.4

3.1
7

.

.66
1.

20.

.62

3.66

.5

154.92

W. R. LEDGER,
Free Grants Clerk.

SELBY DRAPER.
Chief Clerk.

W. C. CAIN,
Deputy Minister.
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Appendix Xo. 14.

Statement showing the number of purchasers, acres sold, sales cancelled, acres resumed,
patents issued, and acres patented in Townships other than Free Grant during the
year ending 31st October, 1921.
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Appendix .\o. 14— Continued

Towiisliip.

I )i>tiiit

or

CoilMtN .

A^vnX.

Matheson.
Evel\n Temiskaniini!;. .'J. K. Mills,

German . . .

Hislop
Matheson
Mountjo\
McCart
Playfair. . .

Stock
Ta\lor
Walker. . . .

Armstrong.

Aiild

Beauchamp.
Brethour ....

Bryce
Bucke
Cane
Casey
Dyniond
Firstbrook. .

Harley
Harris
Henwood . . .

HiUiard
Hudson
Kerns
Lundy
Tudhope ...

J. W. Bolger,

New Liskcard

Casgrain lAlgoma. J. L. O'Donnell
; Hearst

Eilber. . .

Hanlan. .

Kendall

.

Lowther

.

wl2
o o

Forbes Thunder Bay

Lyon .

.

Nepigon

.

Mason 'Xipissin^

ScoUard '

J. A. Oliver,

(acting)

Port Arthur.

Ij. A. Philion,

I

Sturgeon Falls

Hugel. Xipissing John Brown,
Markstav.

.

Xipissing
j

Unattached.

Widdifield. . . . Xipissing [W. J. Parsons,

I
Xorth Bay.

.

Badgerow
Crerar .

Falconer.
Field. . . .

Gibbons.
Loudon

^ ^
^ JS

I"

1,025.

1,440.50
1,119.

793.
794.50
789.
647.50
137.

80.

'/>
—

O '^

317.
261.50
479.

— 3
O <«^ 106'"

Z

797.50
1,760.

1,240.

798.
I

159.50
1,741.50
646.
137.

154.

162.50

323.
293.

3,850.

5,507.

8,981.

8.654.

10,084.

1,455.50
426.
160.

83.

320.

1,282.

326.
469.

315.50
319.
480.50
479.50

326.

475.50

162.50

26
36
60
58
68

530.

160.
322.

2,606.

1,787.

4,499.

3,842.
2,791.

508.
161.

O 4;

4I

160.50

161.50 1

1,119.50

136.

476.
172.

160.

550;

,88

800.72
156.

640.50
79.75

160,

440.50
160.

639 . 50
735.75
80.

322.
590.
243.
316.50
715.50
162.50
380.

155.

151.

167.

232.

264.
580.30
459 . 78

3 315.90
2 2.44

335.25

754.
594.
466.50
169.

135.

866 . 50
161.50

4 L.F
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Appendix No. 14—Continued

Township
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Appendix No. 14— Cdiitinued

To\\nshi|)
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Appendix Xo. 14—Concluded.

Statement showing the number of purchasers, acres sold and of patents issued in Townsites

during the year ending 31st October, 1921.

Townsite.

Capreol
Gogama
Frederickhouse

,

Alexander
Kirkland Lake

.

Hearst
Missinabie..

.

Macfarlane . .

Minaki

Petawawa . .

Trenton . . .

.

Shrc\vsl)ury

Grant . .. . .

District or County.

Sudbury.

Temiskaming

.

Algoma

Kenora

Renfrew

Hastings. . . .

Kent

Thunder Bav

Agent.

Unattached

,

Unattached .

Unattached

.

Unattached

.

Unattached

.

Unattached

.

Unattached

.

Unattached

.

(0
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Appendix No. 15.

HONOlkAHLE BlvNIAH BoWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Forests,

Rkport on Crown Surveys.

Sir,—The nature and extent of the surveys carried on during the past

year under instructions from this Department may be brieHy described as

follows:

Base and Meridian Lines.

Phillips and Benner, Ontario Land Surveyors, of Port Arthur, and K. G.

Ross, Ontario Land Surveyor, of Sault Ste. Marie, were charged with the

running of certain base and meridian lines in the territory lying west of the

Nepigon Forest Reserve, District of Thunder Bay. The extent of this work
is approximately 200 miles, and the reports will disclose the physical features

of the large unexplored area to the east of the Lake Superior Branch and south

of the Transcontinental line of the Canadian National Railway. A meridian

line is run through this territory along or near to the divide between Lake

Nepigon and Sturgeon Lake waters and intersects the Canadian National

Railway near Allanwater.

Ontario Land Surveyors Sutcliffe and Neelands were instructed to perf(;rm

a survey of a similar nature in the District of Timiskaming lying between the

Abitibi and Mattagami Rivers and north of Niven's base line, in latitude 49

degrees, 35 minutes, 30 seconds north. The extent of this w^ork was over 100

miles, and within this area is included the Great Falls on both rivers mentioned.

Owing to the early extension of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway

north from Cochrane, the blocking out of this area will be of great advantage

in locating the railway- line, also timber and land areas therein.

TowxsHii^ Boundaries.

The blocking out of townships was continued in the Districts of Sudbury

and Algoma in the country lying between the Canadian Pacific Railway and

the Canadian Northern line of the Canadian National Railways, the extent

of lines being approximately 525 miles.

H. J. Beatty, Ontario Land Surveyor, established the boundaries of several

nine-mile townships in the country east of the Algoma Central and Hudson
Bay Railway and north of Missinaibi Lake, in the District of Algoma.

J. \V. Fitzgerald, Ontario Land Surveyor, and Speight & Van Nostrand.

Ontario Land Surveyors, completed the blocking out of the six-mile townships

in the north-west part of the District of Sudbury.

C. V. Gallagher, Ontario Land Surveyor, and McAuslan and Anderson,

Ontario Land Surveyors, were engaged in similar work north of the Canadian

Pacific Railway between Spanish Forks and Woman River Stations.

IXTERPROMNCIAL BOUNDARY BETWEEN ONTARIO AND MANITOBA.

Owing to the prospecting and mining activity in the district north of the

Winnipeg River, in the Province of Manitoba, and that mining claims might

be staked over the interprovincial boundary line at any time, in order to prevent
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possible complications it seemed advisable to provide for an early defining of

the said line north from where it was terminated by the survey in 1898 at

the Winnipeg River.

An Act of Parliament of Canada assented to 1st April, 1912, describes

the first stretch of this interprovincial boundary as follows:

"Commencing at the most northerly point of the westerly boundary of

the Province of Ontario as determined by "The Canada (Ontario Boundary)

Act 1889; thence due north along the same meridian to the intersection

thereof with the centre of the road allowance on the 12th baseline of the

system of Dominion Land Surveys."

An Order in Council approved by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor

dated 9th day of February, 1921, appointed the Director of Surveys Interpro-

vincial Boundary Commissioner for the Province of Ontario. An order in

council approved by His P2xcellency the Governor-General dated 26th day of

February, 1921, appointed the Surveyor General Interprovincial Boundary
Commissioner for the Dominion. These Orders in Council authorized the

said Commissioners to take the necessary steps for proceeding with the survey.

J. W. Pierce, Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor, of Ottawa, was in-

structed to take charge of the field operations and actual survey work on the

ground commenced about 1st June, 1921, and continued until the middle of

October.

The character of the work ma>- best be understood by quoting some extracts

from Sur\eyor Pierce's interim report, as follows:

"About 70 miles of line was opened out, along which 52 monuments
were erected. Of these, 11 were concrete monuments, while the rest were

rock bolts cemented in holes in the rock alongside of a rock pyramid 5 feet

square at the base and 3 feet high. These pyramids were solidly built

of suitable stone, which was roughly hewn so that they present a finished

appearance. The line itself was so opened that it has a 12 foot clear sky

line, and its centre on the ground was cleared as far as possible of all

ol)structions to careful chaining.

"The main chainage was obtained by suspending a chain between two
tripods on one of w'hich a transit was mounted for purposes of alignment

and measurement of slope. A uniform tension was obtained by the use

of a spring balance while temperature corrections were applied throughout.

The chain used in the field was obtained at intervals with a standard which
had pre\iously been tested here in Ottawa.

"A further chainage, independent of this semi-precise method, was
carried on by the use of a 300 foot chain, chainage pins, plumbobs and
clinometers as a check, for the purjiose of detecting errors. Distances
across water were obtained b\- the mean of two independent triangles

with apex angles of 30 degrees. After the first couple of weeks, the entire

chainage, both main and check, was carried on by two chainmen, one
of whom was a Land Surveyor.

"In addition to the topograph\- obtainetl along the line, traverses

were made as far as possible, of all the lakes that could be found within a

mile of the line. That part of the work is shown on the accompanying
plots and will be greatly extended 1>\ the addition of the information
obtained b\- the geologists.

"The line passed through a well wooded coimtr\-. which, except through
a pcirt south of Snowshoe Lake, h.is not been touched h\ fire. Some timber
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of commercial value was encountered, although the greater portion is n(jt

large enough for that purpose. Jackpine, of course, predominates. The
surface is extremely rough and irregular, with a prevailing direction of ridge

and \alle\- nearl\- at right angles to the line. Except in the vicinity of the

mining district, there has been no summer travel here for years, so that

our transportation problem was one of the most difficult of our operations.

As we had little advance knowledge of the district, I endeav(jred to make
use of Indian guides, but with only indifferent success, as these had a

knowledge limited to an area they had hunted through. When once past

that area, the\- were useless in locating new routes. We found that we had

to depend on ourselves to hunt up the water areas and open out portages

for the use of the transport. On account of not getting our caches oroperly

distril)uted last spring, this required a great deal of labour during the summer,

which at times interfered with the progress f the line clearing. Much
of this may be avoided next season by having the caches placed earlier in

the winte- and T am hoping that this may be attended to during January

and Feljruar\ ."

Lakh and Ri\i:r Traverse.

The traverse sur\-eys performed !)>• the several survey parties were as

follows:

(1) Continuation of traverse of islands and shores of Lake St. Joseph,

together with certain township lines adjoining in the District of Thunrler

Bay, by James S. Dobie, Ontario Land Surveyor.

(2) Traverse of islands and shores of French and Pickerel Rivers extending

from the Canadian Pacific Railway crossing to Georgian Bay, by

T. J. Patten. Ontario Land Surveyor.

(3) Continuation of traverse of jMissinaibi Ri\-er, by C. R. Kenn\-, Ontario

Land Sur\-eyor.

(4) Traverse of Kenogami Ri\er, District of Thunder Bay, by R. S. Kirkup,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

(5) Survey of islands at the southern end of Lake of the W^oods, by D. J.

Gillon, Ontario Land Surveyor.

(6) Traverse of lakes in the Timagami Forest Reserve, districts of Timis-

kaming and Xipissing, by T. G. Code, Ontario Land Surveyor.

(7) Traverse of certain lakes and rivers in the townships of Wallbridge

and Harrison. District of Parry Sound, by J. T. Coltham. Ontario

Land Surveyor.

Timber Limit Surveys.

The centre lines dividing into east and west halves Townships Xos. 41 and
44 along the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in the District of Sudbury,

were run under instructions from this Department by Lincoln Mooney, Ontario

Land Surveyor, for the purpose of defining certain timber areas.

Timber areas in the District of Kenora. south of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, near Ignace, were defined by Phillips and Benner, Ontario Land
Surveyors.

A timber line was also run in the township of Penhorwood. in the District

of Sudbury, by Lincoln Mooney. Ontario Land Surveyor.
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M ISCELLAXEO US S U R
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(1) The sulxlixision oi part (A the Town Site (;1 Kajjuskasinj^ was completed

by G. V. Summers, Ontario Land Surveyor. The subdivided area

comprises 850 town lots with streets, boulevards and park areas.

(2) An addition to the Town Site of Hearst, consisting of blocks lettered

.\ lo r, including an extension of the several streets; this area lies south

of ilie already subdivided portion and north of the Mattawishquia
Ri\er. Survey performed by John Lanning, Ontario Land Surveyor.

(.^) Resurvey of certain lines in the northern part of the township of Pardee

was made as directed by Ontario Land Sur\eyors Bingham and Kirkup.

(4) R. M. Anderson, Ontario Land Surveyor, was instructed to establish

the boundaries of Long Point Park on Lake Erie, having due regard

to lands already granted by letters patent.

(5) ('. E. Fitton, Ontario Land Surveyor, was instructed to make a survey

of certain park lots on lots 28 and 29, concession 8, township of Wood,
and prepare plan for registration.

(6) SutclifTe and Xeelands, Ontario Land Surveyors, made a survey of

the line between lots 11 and 12, concession 4, township of Firstbrook,

District oi Timiskaming.

Inspection'.

The reports by Inspector C. E. Fitton on the field work show that with

one or two exceptions, the work has been well and carefully performed, and it is

satisfactory to know that the placing of standard iron posts and construction

of mounds and pits have received proper attention.

Detailed reports of the sex'eral survexs for which returns ha\e been made
during the year will be found in Appendices 15A to 40 inclusive.

L. \'. RORKE.

Director of Surveys.

Toronto, October >^lst. 1Q21.
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A ppfiidix So. i^-(i.

Slati'imnt of Mimic ip.il Siir\t\ s confirintd durinjj; tlu- twelve months endinj( October 31st.,

1921.
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Appendix Xo. i6.

Statement of Municipal Surveys for which instructions issued during the twelve months
ending October 31st, 1921.

No.
Name of

Surveyor.

Speight and
vanNostrand.

.

F. F. Miller.

No.
Date of

Instructions. Description of Survey.

J. J. Newman

726 Aug. 18, 1921 To survey the limits of Durie Street in the City of

j

Toronto, in the County of York, and to plant stone

I

or other durable monuments to define the limits of

said street.

727

728

April 12, 1921 To survey the road allowance along the 8th and 9th
concessions of the Township of Hinchinbrooke
from the south boundary of said Township north-

I

erly to lot No. 3, and that stone or other durable

I

monuments be placed to mark the said road allow-

ance.

May 5, 1921

L. V. RORKE,
Director of Survevs.

To survey and mark with permanent monuments the
limits of the Tecumseh Road in the County of

Essex, as follows:

(a) The original road allowance along the front of

lots adjoining Lake St. Clair in the Township of

Maidstone extending from the BelleRiver westerly
to where the said Tecumseh Road leaves the allow-

ance for road laid out in the original survey of the
said Township and is not intended to follow the
same.

(b) Sur\e\- of the original road allowance between
concessions 1 and 2 from the westerly limit of

Township lot 129 to the easterly limit of the Town
of Walkerville in the Township of Sandwich East.

(c) Survey of the original road allowance across
the Township of Anderdon through and in front of
lots fronting on the Detroit River.

\V. C. CAIN.
Deputy Minister Lands and Forests.
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Statement of Crown

Date of

Appendix No. i~. ,

Surveys in progress during the twelve months ending October 31st, 1921.

No.
Instructions.

Name of

Surveyor.
Description of -Surveys.

Anioiiiit

paid.

1 ;()ct. ->, 1921. R. M. Anderson..

2 April 15, 1921 11. J. Beatty

3 IMay 16. 1921 . Jas. T. Coltham . .

.

4 iMav 2, 1921. T. G. Code

Retracing and estal)lishing the bound-,
aries of land lying between 1-ong Point'

and Walsinghani Township I

Survey certain township outlines in the
District of Algoma '

To traverse certain Lakes and Rivers in

the Township of Wallbridge and
Harrison

April 15, 1921. James S. Dobie.

May 17, 1921

April 15, 1921

C. E. Fitton. . . .

J. W. Fitzgerald.

Traverse certain Lakes and Streams in

The Tiniagami Forest Reserve, Dis-

trict of Timiskaming and Xipissing. . .

Traverse the Islands and shores of Lake
St. Joseph and run certain Base and
Meridian Lines in Thunder Bay Dis-

trict

Inspection of Surveys, 1921

8 May 18, 1921 . D. J. Gillon

9 May 5, 1921.jChas. V. Gallagher

]

10 May 2, 1921 . Roy S. Kirkup. . . .

Survey certain Township Outlines north
of C. P. R. in Districts of Sudbury and

I

Algoma
j

Survey Islands and shore lines in part of,

Lake of the Woods, in the Districts of;

Rainy River and Kenora

Survey certain Township Outlines north
|

of the C. P. R. in the District of Sud-
bury ;

Traverse the Kenogami River and its

expansions in the Districts of Thunder
Bay and Algoma

11 April 22, 1921. Carmen R. Kenny

12

13

14

Oct. 3, 1921

May 6, 1921

May 16, 1921

L. Moonev

McAuslan and
Anderson . .

.

T. J. Patten

15 jApril 15 ,1921. Phillips and Benner

16 Aug. 22, 1921. Phillips and Benner

17 Mar. 7, 1921 . ij. \V. Pierce

To continue traverse of Missinaibi River!

in Districts of Algoma and Timiskam-
ing

:

Survev a Meridian, Township 44, along
C. P. R., District of Sudbury

Survey certain Township Outlines north
of C. P. R., District of Sudbury

i

Survey Traverse Islands in French River,

i

Districts of Parry Sound and Sudbury

Survey certain Base and Meridian Lines

in District of Thunder Bay

Survey Outlines Timber Berth south ofj

i

Ignace, District of Kenora

Survey of portion of Interprovincial

!
Boundary between Ontario and Mani-

I
toba

S c

200 (HI

7,650.00

2,100.00

4,950.00

7,650.00

2,700.00

7,290.00

4,800.00

5,250.00

2,550.00

3,800.00

300 . 00

5,900.00

3,100.00

7,470.00

1,000.00

12,500.00
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Appendix No. ij.— Concluded.

Statement of Crown Surveys in progress during the twelve months ending October 31st, 1921.

No.
Date of

Instructions.

Name of

Surveyor.
Description of Surveys.

Amount
paid.

18 [April

1

19 April

20 ixov.

21 iMav

15, 1921 iK. fi. Ross jSurvey of Base and Meridian Line, Dis-

I

trict of Thunder Bay

15, 1921 . iSpeight and Van
1 Xostrand

4, 1920. Bingham and
Kirkup ....

Survey certain Township Outlines at

head waters of Missinabie River, Dis-

tricts of Sudbury and Algoma

Re-survey certain lines in Township of

Pardee, District of Thunder Bay ....

27, 1920. G. F. Summers To survey a townplot and other lands in

j

the vicinity of Kapuskasing, Township
I

of O'Brien, District of Timiskaming. .

6,800.00

8,415.00

3,450.00

3,550.00

$101,425.00

L. V. RORKE,
Director of Surveys.

\V. C. CAIN,
Deputy Minister of Lands and Forests.
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Appendix .\'o. i8.

Statement of Crown Surveys completed and closed during the twelvi- months indini;
October .^l9t, 1921.

No.
Date of

Instructions.

Name of

Surveyor.
Description of Survey Amount

paid.

1 iMay 11, 192U. Chas. V. Gallagher. To survey certain Township Outlines

I

north of ('. P. R., District of Sudbury.
|

2 May 12, 1920. AI. E. Crouch To survey certain Township Outlines
north of C. P. R., District of Thunder

' Bay

3 jMay 18, 1921). Phillips and Benner.To survey Meridian Lines forming westi

j

boundary of the Xepigon Forest Re-'
I serve, District of Thunder Bay :

4 May 21, 1920. jSpeight and Van I

|

Nostrand To survey certain Township Outlines
north of C. P. R., District of Sudbury

10

11

12

May

May

May

May

Aug.

May

May

21,

12,

4,

1920. J. \V. Fitzgerald .... To survey certain Township Outlines
north of C. P. R., [district of Sudbury.

1920. |H. J. Beatty.

1

1920. ;C. R. Kennv

To survey certain Township Outlines,
District of Sudbury

4, 1920. T. J. Patten.

To continue traverse of Missinabi Lake
and River, Districts of Algoma and
Sudbury

To traverse Lake Penage Islands and
other lakes and outlets in District of
Sudbury

24. 1920. Sutclifife and
Xeelands. .

17, 1920. jK. G. Ross.

4, 1920. :T. G. Code.
I

1920. IBingham and

I

Kirkup. . . .

May 5,

13 'May 15, 1920. J. S. Dobie

To traverse part of the ?^Iontreal River,
District of Timiskaming

To survey a Meridian and Base Line in

in the District of Patricia

To continue traverse of certain Lakes and
Rivers, Districts of Sudbury and Timis-
kaming

Traverse certain Lakes and Rivers, Dis-I
trict of Algoma

14 |May 12, 1920. A. C. Young

11,

To traverse the shores of Lake St. Joseph
and run certain Base and Meridian
Lines in the District of Patricia

To survey certain Township Outlines
north of C. P. R. District of Sudbury.

15

16

May 1920. jMcAuslan and
Anderson jTo survey certain Township Outlines

I north of C. P. R., District of Sudbury.

May 27, 1921 . jjohn Lanning iSurvey additional Townplot Hearst

,

6.17 May 1921.jSutclifTe and
I Neelands .

.

Survey certain Meridian and Base Lines,
District of Timiskaming

$ c.

5,916 79

1,760.90

2,158.75

2,003.92

1,921,78.

1,967.53

1,869.55

2,484.93

2,147.80

4,215.75

2,250.84

2,159.63

2,872.82

1,895.15

1,359.38

867.80

10,076.30
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Appendix No. i8.—Concluded.

Statement of Crown Surveys completed and closed during the twelve months ending

October 31st, 1921.

No.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Date of

Instructions.

Name of

Surveyor.
Description of Survey.

Amount
paid

Aug. 24, 1921. |L. Mooney. . .

Nov. 14, 1920, !C. E. Fitton. .

Feb. 28. 1920. IJ. S. Dobie. . .

I

May 1, 1919. G. L. Ramsay.

Dec. 16, 1920. jSutclifte and
Neelands. .

Dec. 16, 1920. L. Mooney. .

C. E. Fitton.

Survey Meridian Line in Township No.;

41 along C. P. R.. District of Sudbury. 602.80

Inspection of Surveys for 1920 2,003.71

To survey Kaskaweogama Lake and|

Island Lake. 1,072.75

To survey Base and Meridian Lines, Dis-

trict of Thunder Bay 2,056.50

Survey in Township of Firstbrook be-

tween lots 11 and 12 in the 4th con-

cession
;

41.25

To run a line in Township of Fenhor-
wood, District of Sudbury 1,184. 10

Survey of lots 28 and 29, concession 8,

Township of Wood

Raid and Brown—Surveyors' Posts

.

446.10

908.16

;$ 56,244.99

L. V. RORKE,
Director of Surveys.

\V. C. CAIN,
Deputy Minister Lands and Forests.
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Appendix No. iq.

S.MLT Stk. Marii:. Ont., October 31st, 1020.

Sir,—^I beg herewith to submit the following report of the survey of a

meridian line and a base line run during the summer of 1920 under instructions

from the Department of Lands and Forests, dated May 17th, 1920.

I left Franz Station on the Canadian Pacitk Railway on May 28th, 1920,

with a part}- of twenty men, and travelled to Hudson Station by way of the

Algoma Central «& Hudson Bay, and Canadian National Railways. We were

obliged to wait over for one day in Hearst. Hudson Station is situated on an

arm of Lac Seul called Lost Lake, and consists of a small Hudson Bay Post.

I was met by the Transportation Agent of the Company for that district and

received the courteous assistance for which the Company is noted. We detrained

at 11 o'clock in the morning of May 28th, and left the next morning at 7.30

o'clock in a York boat towed by the Hudson Bay Company freighting launch,

"Ripple." We camped over night at Lac Seul Post and arrived at our point of

commencement the next day at noon. My supplies had previously been taken

to Pine Ridge Post 20 miles farther down the lake. The men for the freighting

canoes went on to this post. The next morning the Ripple brought us back

enough prox'isions for two weeks. We commenced work on the 30th of May
and finishefl the 6th of September, having run 160 miles of line.

Our place of beginning was the 33rd mile post of O. L. S. Patten's meridian

line of 1919, which was run north astronomically from the north-west corner

of the township of Rowell. This point is on the north shore of Lac Seul. From
there we ran north astronomically 87 miles to the 120th mile post of the said

meridian. We then ran west astronomically 73 miles on 6 mile chords of the

parallel of latitude. The first twenty miles of our meridian, namely, as far as

Wenassagay River, was through green timber, the remaining 67 miles was
almost entirely through a brule from eight to ten years old where fallen timber

was piled three to six feet high. Our base line was also through brule for its

whole length.

The freighting canoes went first up the Wenassagay River to Bluffy Lake
and left a cache on an island there. They then returned to Pine Ridge Post

and started out with the bulk of the supplies to Goose Lake by way of the

English River, Trout Lake River. Woman River, Shabumeni (Gooseberry)

Lake and Berens River. We first met them a few miles below Woman Lake.

From this point to Goose Lake they brought supplies in to us from their main

canoe route approximately every fifteen miles until we reached Goose Lake.

From Goose Lake to Pekangekum (Dirty Water Narrows) I was able to provision

the party every four or five days as the Berens River paralleled the line through

this distance. The general direction of the Berens River below Pekangekum
is northwesterly, and I anticipated difficulties in keeping touch with the freight-

ing canoes. The Indian Chief came to my rescue at the last moment and acted

as guide, with the result that I was able to get all my canoes to a point on the

nine eight miles from the end.

The party consisted of twenty-five in all, made up as follows:

1 Surveyor,

1 Assistant,

2 Chainmen,
1 Cook,
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7 Axemen,

7 Packers on line,

6 Packers with Canoes.

This disiribulion varied considerably as the work progressed. Three of

these men were Indians from Pine Ridge Post, and left me at Goose Lake.

In going out they took two canoes and some provisions to cache for me at

Pekangekum. I took on two new men at this point. From Goose Lake on-

wards I kept only three men with the canoes. In fact, after the first twenty

miles of nn work, I managed to keep at least seven men chopping on the line.

I feel that I should mention the splendid quality of the provisions which

1 obtained from the Wholesale Department of the Hudson Bay Company at

Winnipeg, and the excellent way in which they were packed for survey work.

We dirl not lose an ounce of provisions from any cause during the whole course

of the survey.

The Indians in the Pekangekum Indian Reserve were very much disturbed

1)\ the fact that the line was heading for their lands and protested vehemently.

Their Chief, in company with all the older men of the tribe, met us ten miles

east of the Reserve and stayed w^ith the party until we reached their property.

We struck the southern end of it so I agreed to offset the line to avoid it. The
Chief of the Tribe then acted as guide for our freighting canoes to the end of the

work and sent two Indians to guide us out to Lac Seul. a trip of nine days.

This was a very great help as the line was not near any main waterway and the

country totally unmapped. This band of Indians is about four hundred in

number and they are very primitive in their mode of living. They trade at a

Hudson Bay Outpost managed by an Indian who does not speak a word of

l^nglish, nor have any (^f the tribe any knowledge of P2nglish. They do not

use money at all and gauge time by the height of the sun above the horizon:

distance by the progress of the sun during a journey. This made it very difficult

to obtain any information sufficiently definite to work on. In all other parts

of Ontario known to myself, the Indians refer to the King as "Kitchi Ogemah."
The Big C^hief. At Pekangekum he is called "Wemitickiji," The Frenchman.
Although they have undoubtedly been visited by missionaries. Christianity

has not the slightest foothold among them, and they still hold to their native

superstitions and ceremonies, such as "Wabinca," (Day Light Dance), etc.

There was no e\"idence of tuberculosis or other disease among them. In man\"
cases four generations were lixing in the same camp.

II was nn inteiilion to go out In- the Berens River to Lake Winnipeg and
there to take the Hudson Ba\- steamer to Selkirk. There is a good waterway
from the end of our line to Little Grand Rapids. Hudson Bay Post on the Berens
Ri\er. M\- ignorance of the schedule of the steamer and the danger from
tift\-li\e imknown rapids below us on the Berens Ri\er influenced me to double
back to Pekangekum and strike lor Lac Seul from there. The Indian Chief
>ii|)plie(l me with two guides to Red Lake where there is an outpost of the Hudson
Ba\ Company, and from there we were able to follow the Dominion Go\'ernment
(Geological map to our first destination at Hudson. I was fi\e days in getting
to ni\- work and twi-Ke da\s in getting back to .Sault Ste. Marie after its com-
pletion. The e\pen>e in wage>, raiiw.i\ fares and board in taking a large party
such a distance was great. The Indians of that localit\-. however, work in the
summer only as a pastime and could not be depended on for more than three
wi'i'ks' stead) work, so that liiis e\pen>t' ua> ine\ital)le.
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riu- iK'W system ol moiiiiinriiliii^ i-acli third niik- fiilailcd a ^(hx] deal (jf

extra work, but it is uiul(iul)U'(ll\ an cxcolk-in iiiciIkhI of ensuring pernianc-nt

record of lines in tlu- Ik-ld. I did not fnid the new iron i)osts nuich more dil'ficiili

to handli- than the okl t\i)e as wi' were onU siipjjHed with >ulfi(:ient for ninety

mik^s, 1)11 1 had we taken enough tor all our wcjrk, it would ha\e necessitated

employing another man with the freighting canoes. Fifty per cent, of the iron

posts planti'd were \\itiie>s posts and main of them a considerable distance

Surveyed line in Patricia.

from the true mile post, due to solid rock, muskeg, etc. We experienced con-

siderable difficulty digging pits in the first few- miles owing to frozen ground.

Soil.

The only section which presents any possibilities as farming land is

along the Berens River from mile 16 on the base line to mile 45. This is
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fairlv level land and is of good clay loam, about 250 square miles m extent.

Elsewhere there are pockets of arable land but not of sufficient extent to be

worthv of note. For the most part it is solid rock and swanip or muskeg

Where there is soil of anv kind it is as a rule very light sand. The occasional

pockets of clav loam are'so thickly sprinkled with boulders as to be of no use.

West of Pekangekum the country is consistently solid rock. We ran a line

around two sides of a rectangle and travelled the other two by canoe. 1 he

freighting canoes went across the south half of this rectangle. From in ormation

obtained in this way and from questioning the Indians, I am practically certain

that there is no land of farming value in this area except that above mentioned,

with the possible e.xception of a narrow strip on each side of the English Kiver

from the junction of Red Lake River to Lac Seul.

Timber.

The area between Wenasagay River and Lac Seul is well timbered with

spruce and jack pine, averaging about four cords to the acre each, taking the

section as a whole. There is a considerable quantity of balsam here and lesser

stands of birch and poplar. The north shore of Lac Seul seems to be the northern

limit of white pine, red pine and cedar. There are a few scattered trees of

each of these along the lake shore. North of the Wenasagay River and over

all of the countrv included in the rectangle above described, f^re has swept

about eight or ten vears ago. On this huge area a second growth of banksian

pine is springing up in most places. Here and there a few square miles of the

original stand have escaped the fire, more particularly on the clay belt referred

to along the Berens River. In this section there are some small stands of large

aspen and spruce, but the quantity is too small to be of commercial value.

Pre\ious to these fires the entire country has been ver>' thickly wooded with

spruce of commercial size.

Minerals

With the exception of two small areas we encountered only barren laurentian

fcrmation. Two miles north of the Wenasagay River we first encountered

Huronian schists and greenstones and ran through this for twenty miles. We
found nothing of value in place, but found float of mahnetite. pyrites and

(Galena. On (jur trip out we again encountered Huronian formation in the

neighborhood ot Red Lake.

Water Power.

There are no water powers of outstanding value on any of the rivers

wiiich we encountered. Those falls which might be mentioned are as follows;

1. Twin Falls, on the Wenasagay River immediately below Bluffy Lake.

The upper falls could be flooded out by a dam at the lower one to give a natural

head of about 50 feet. This could not be materially increased. The low water

flow is about 200 c.f.s. The drainage area is about 5.000 square miles. Storage

possibilities as known are poor.

1. Woman Falls, on the Berens River. The natural head is about 15 feet,

ami could not be increased. Low water is about 250 c.f.s. Drainage area about

600 square miles. Storage possibilities as known are poor.

,>. White Dog Falls, on the Berens River. The natural head is about 18

fei-t. It could be increased to 28 feet. The low water flow is about 250 c.f.s.

The drainage area about 600 scjiiare miles. Storage possibilities as known

are poor.
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4. Otter Falls, on the Berens River. The natural head is about 15 feet.

It could be increased to ,^.S feet. Low water is about >^5() c.f.s. The drainage
area about 900 square miles. Storage possibilities as known are |j(jor.

5. Mickkaianie Falls, on the Berens River. The natural head is about
M) feet. It eould not be increased. Low water How is about 500 c.f.s. Storage
possibilities are poor. Drainage area about 1,000 square miles.

6. Big Falls, on Troiii Lake River. Natural head, 60 feet. Could be
increased to 70 feet. Low waier llow 200 c.f.s. The drainage area is about 900
square miles. Good storage in Trout Lake and Woman Lake.

Moose in Patricia Forest.

Game.
The entire area abounds in moose, red deer and bear. Near Lac Seul

and in the neighborhood of the west end of the base line there are large numbers
of caribou. The Indians report a few elk. There are wolves everywhere, but
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not in great numbers. The devastation by fire has reduced fur-bearing animals

to a minimum. The scarcity of beaver is particularly noticeable. Partridge

and ducks are plentiful.

Fish.

Pickerel, pike, maskinonge, whitefish and suckers are in abundance in all

the lakes. Whitefish are particularly plentiful in the expansions of the Berens

River below the Mickkaiame Falls. Sturgeon are also plentiful in these waters.

As far as I was able to learn there are neither brook trout or lake trout in the

country.

This is my report.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

, K. G. Ross,

' Ontario Land Surveyor.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. 20.

Survey of Base and Meridian Lines in the District of Thunder Bay.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, September 15th, 192L

Sir,— I beg to submit the following report on the survey of base and meridian

lines in the District of Thunder Ba\-, run by me during the summer of 1921,

under instructions from the Department of Lands and Forests dated May
17th, 1921.

I left Sault Ste. Marie by boat on Ma\ 27ih, with nine Indians from Garden
River and was joined by eight Indians from Chapleau at Fort William. We
took the ex. Railway to Quorn Station and were there joined by three local

Indians. On May .^Oth, we commenced cutting line with a party of twenty-four
and proceeded with the work without interruption until its completion on July
23rd. During this time we lost eight hours on account of rain.

Our place of beginning was the 72 Mile Post on O.L.S. Xiven's meridian
line between the districts of Thunder Bay and Kenora. From there we ran our
base line east astronomically thirty-six (.^6) miles, and from this 36 mile post
we ran our meridian north astronomically sixty (60) miles and thirty-three

{^i}>) chains to its intersection with the main line of the Canadian National
Rail\va\ alfoiit two (2) miles west of .Allan Water Station.

()ur hxighting canoes were unable to provision the part\ until we had
run thirty miles of the base line, but from this point to the end of the work we
were in close touch with them all the time, with one exception. On this occasion
the parly were entirely out of provisions and lived for two days on game. At
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the conclusion of the work we stored our canoes with the Hudson Bay Company
at Allan Water and entrained for home.

The party consisted of twenty-four in all, made up as follows:

1 Sur\e\or,

1 Assistant,

3 Chainmen,

1 Cook,

1 Cookee,

6 Axemen,

7 Packers on line,

4 Packers with freighting canoes.

This distribution was maintained throughout the whole course of the

survey, except that where possible two or three packers were put on the line

to chop.

Soil.

There are no areas in the country traversed by these lines suitable for

agriculture. The country is, in the main, solid rock on the surface and such

soil as occurs is glacial sand and gra\'el covered lightly with decayed vegetable

matter.

Minerals.

We found no traces of valuable minerals. The formation encountered

was laurentian throughout.

Timber.

From our starting point to the twenty-third mile on the base line the

country has been burnt of all timber by several fires. No seeding trees have been

left alive and it is covered for the most part with scrubby bushes. There is a

little small spruce in some of the swamps. From this point to the end of the

base line and through the first fifty miles of the meridian, the country is heavily

timbered with large spruce, birch and poplar. In my opinion it extends about
ten miles on each side of the meridian and forms a very valuable stand.

Water Powers.

Some rapids and falls were encountered by the freighting canoes on the

water way known as Allan Water, but they were a long distance from our line

and I have no data on them. The flow of water is not great but the storage

possibilities are almost limitless and several of these powers might be jointly

harnessed and a commercial amount of power thus carried to the railway by a

comparatively short transmission line.

Game.

The timbered country abounds in moose and fur-bearing animals. There
are also a few red deer and caribou. Beaver are particularly plentiful. Ducks
and partridge appeared to be in great numbers everywhere.
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Fish.

Pickerel, pike, whiteftsh, lake trout and suckers are to be found in abundance

in all the lakes.

This is my report.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant.

(Sgd.) K. G. Ross,

Ontario Land Surveyor

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. 21.

Survey of B.v.se and Mkkidian Lim:s in \icinitv of Abitibi and Mattagami
Rivers, District of Timiskaming.

New Liskeard. Ont., August 30th, 1921.

Sir,— I'nder instructions from the Director of Surveys, dated May 6th,

1*>21, our Mr. Sutcliffe and party proceeded to Smooth Rock Falls from whence
they followed the Mattagami River to where same is crossed by O.L.S. Xiven's

base line, which was cut out in the year 1900. There was no difficulty finding

this line or in reaching the 27 mile post at which our work began.

-As instructed we ran a meridian line due north from O. L. S. Niven's 27

milt-' post for a distance of 54 miles and 12 links to intersect O.L.S. Speight's

base line ran in 1911. From the hS mile post on our meridian line we ran our

first base line west 17 miles 73.50 chains to intersect O.L.S. Speight's meridian

line, ran 1911, and east 5 miles 69 chains to the Abitibi River. From the 27

mile post we ran our second base line east 6 miles 48 chains to the Abitibi River.

From the 36 mile post we ran our third base line west 17 miles 67.05 chains to

inicrseti ().L..S. .Speight's meridian line and east 3 miles 25 chains to the Abitibi

Ri\er. I-Vom the 45 mile post we ran our fourth base line east 42.34 chains to

the .\liiiil)i River.

.\o serious obstacles were met with on the journey in or during the work
and outside of having two canoes upset we were fortunate in not having any
serious accidents to either our nun or eciuipment. .\s instructed, 9 mile chords

were rim on the base lines, and in our held notes we ha\e shown the true astro-

nomic bearing for each mile as run on the ground, and while there are very slight

differences from the theoretic bearings and tlistances, we believe that you will

be well satisfied with the accurac\- of the work, antl we are pleased to report

cl.)>e clu'ckiiig u lu-n closing in on ().I..S. .Speight's work, done in H)ll.
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InsthimivN r Work.

I.iiiiht Moiiniaiii ('iurle>' and Aiiiswortli transits were used. .Stellar ob-

ser\ .iti()ii> were lakiii as fre(iiieiill\' as possible. Our obserxatioiis were.- all

c.ili iilalt'd, and as a check we used cur\es prexiousK- plotted in our oflice lor

the proper l.ititude and longitude of the work. Hiese cur\es, without calcula-

tion, i;i\-e the bearing of the Pole Star at an\ tiiui- to the nearest minute. Time
corrections were hinjuentK madi- by obserx.il ion.

(
"

I IAIN AGE.

400 link chains were used and slope distances taken when necessary and

corrected with the use of a clinometer and sl(*pe tables. The tapes were jjroperly

tested and the ciiainers were duK' sworn.

Posts and Bi:.\rin(^ Trees.

The most durable wood ol)tainable was selected for posts. With only a

few exceptions, no j^reat difficulty was experienced in planting the iron posts.

When possible, small trees were marked for Bearing trees. The trees were

chosen as nearh' opposite one another as possible.

Blazing of Lines

One man on the party w^as made responsible for the blazing of the line

and the results obtained were satisfactory.

Timber and Soil.

It will be observ^ed on the maps that the Abitibi and Mattagami Rivers

drop several hundred feet in a short distance. The country lying between
these rivers drops in much the sarne manner. This feature naturally affects

the timber conditions. Above and below this drop the country is comparatively

level. The upper level is a fairly good clay and mostly covered by spruce forest.

In places there are areas from which good pulp wood cuts could be taken, and
there are other areas on which the timber is y-et too small to be of present value.

The wadth of the area over the drop is about 15 miles. The soil here is sandy
and the timber, where not touched by fire, though sometimes scattered, is large.

The timber in this area consists of spruce, birch, poplar and balsam.

On the lower level the timber is also small, but we believe there are some
fairly good pulp wood areas. Most of this part of the country seen by us had
just recently been burned, however. We are unable to state definitely as to

the exact area burned, but an approximate estimate would be between 30 and
40 square miles. We are informed that the fire commenced about June 25th

and it lasted until extinguished by heavy rains on July 20th. The soil on this

area is clay, with a tendency to be slightly sandy in spots, but on the whole is

good. Along the most northerly portion of our meridian line the ground was
very swampy and the timber, which was chiefly tamarac, small.

East of the Mattagami River there appears to be a large area that was
burned years ago, which has since grown up with poplar. West of the Matta-
gami in the vicinit>- of our first base line the timber is spruce and very good.
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Watercourses.

There are ikj streams of importance between the Abitibi and Mattagami
Rivers in this vicinity. There are a few creeks which could be made navigable

for canoes but our lines being so far apart we were not able to get much informa-

tion concern ing same. There apparent 1\' are very few lakes.

Rock Formation.

It is only along the rivers in vicinity of water falls and across the country

where the drop, before referred to, takes place, that there are rock outcroppings.

Along our third base line several low rock ridges were crossed and for the most

part the formation is granite. Some porphyry dykes were observed. A ridge

of gabro and disbase was also crossed in the vicinity of the 1 1 mile post on the

third base line. Quartz veins seemed very numerous in the granite but no

mineral was seen.

Agriculture.

This area is within the clay belt so often spoken of. The soil is suitable

for agriculture, but not before the country is burned over or the timber growth
cleared away. The moss is so heavy in places that the frost remains in the

ground nearly all summer. When the moss and vegetable growth are removed
we have no doubt that conditions will be just as favorable for agriculture as in

the more southerly portion of Timiskaming District.

Animal Life.

We are informed by the Indians and those who have trapped in this area
that fur-bearing animals are plentiful. Among the large animals, moose and
bears are plentiful. There are also a few red deer but they are not numerous.
Fish are plentiful in the large streams, the principal being sturgeon, pickerel

and pike.

Accompanying this report are a general plan on mounted paper, a timber
plan on tracing linen and field notes of the survey on the usual forms.

I ha\e the honour to be. Sir.

Your obedient servants,

(Sgd.) SUTCLIFFE & NeELANDS,

Ontario Land Surveyors.

7'lic Ilotwurable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix Xo. 22.

Survey of l\)w.\>mi' 1)utlim;> in tiii: District of Thunder Bay

Sault Ste. Marie, February 6th, 1920.

Sir,- -I beg to submit herewith the following report in connection with the
survey of certain base and meritlian lines made by me in the District of Thunder
Bay, under instruclions from your Department <lated Mav 1st, 1919
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I conimenced ni>' siirxey on May I'/'tli, having left Sault Ste. Marie on

Wednesday, May 14th, with niy party of thirteen men. I ran west from the

58tli mile postof O.L.S. Niven'son the district line l)ei\veen Algoma and Thunder
Bay. This startint; point was about four and a half miles north of the C'anadian

Northern Railway. Owing to an error in my instrument the first nineteen

miles of this surve\- were not run astronomically west. The true bearings,

however, are shown on the plan and notes, these having been obtained by
observations since the survey was completed. I finished my survey on July 19th.

Durable posts were firmly planted and scrilied on the south side at every

mile of the survey. For each post two bearing trees were carved. At every

three miles on the line iron posts were planted similarly carved to the wooden

ones. The other conditions laid down in \our instructions were carried out in

every respect.

TiMBKR.

The country between the district line and the White Otter River is sparsely

timbered. Just west of Hillsport on the Canadian Northern Railway we ran

through about four miles of brule. West of the White Otter River the country

is heavily timbered with spruce, balsam, birch, poplar and scattered plains

of jack pine. Spruce is the predominating timber and grows to a considerable

size, running as high as two feet in diameter. On some of the ridges there are

good growths of poplar and birch. Cedar is found in the swamps and along

the banks of the rivers. Just before leaving this district a fire sw^ept through,

and no doubt destroyed a quantity of timber. This fire I understand began

near the C.P.R. and burned through to the C.X.R., crossing this railroad at

White Otter Station.

Soil.

Most of the area passed over is unsuited for agricultural purposes. The
soil is a whitish sand loam. The western part of the district traversed by us

was quite rough and rolling. The rock outcrops were not numerous. These

w'ere gneiss on the eastern part of the base line, but on the meridian line north

of the 18 mile post, a few outcrops of diabase were noticed. One of these occurs

at Taradale Station on "he C.N.R. No mineral was found on this survey.

Game.

Moose are quite plentiful in the district and occasionally a caribou is seen.

Beaver, mink and other fur-bearing animals are numerous. Pike and pickerel

abound in the lakes and streams.

The average magnetic variation was 3 degrees west of north.

The length of our base line from the district boundary to the Pic River

was thirty-nine miles sixty-four chains and forty-five links. Meridian lines

were run nine (9) miles north and nine (9) miles south from the 18 mile post

and nine (9) miles south from the 36 mile post and eleven (11) miles and twenty-

eight (28) chains north from this post to the southerly limit of the Canadian

Northern Railway right-of-way, w^hich w^as according to the instructions issued

by the Department.
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Hcrewitli I enclose a general i)lan of •-urxey, timber plan, field notes, etc.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

(Sgd.) G. L. Ramsey,

Ontario Land Surxevor

Appendix Xo. 2j.

XiPK.ox, OxT., August 1st, 1920.

Sir.— I beg to submit herewith a detailed report on the surve\" of certain

Township Outlines in the District of Thunder Bay, said townships King north

of the Canadian Pacific Railwa\- and adjoining the boundary line between
the Districts of Thunder Bay and Algoma, said survey having been performed

by me under instructions datecl Toronto, May 12th, 1920.

Pursuant to instructions, I commenced my survey at an iron post planted

by O.L.S. .Stewart on the line between townships 70 and 71, at the north-west

angle of township 70, said point being also the north-east angle of township 71,

and being 126 chains 47.9 links north of the centre line of the Canadian Pacific

Railway. The meridian and l)ase lines were run pursuant to instructions

with the exception of the section of the first base line which forms the boundary
between the townships of Atikameg and Br\ant, which line was run from east

to west, due to the position of White Lake (see plan).

The several lines were well cut out and well blazed, one man devoting his

entire time to the blazing. All posts, iron and wooden, were correctly marked
and planted, and the bearing trees taken wherever possible. Few cairns of

stones were planted about posts, as the country was for the most part sandy,
and few stones could be found for this purpose. Particular care was given to

the correct marking and planting of the iron posts, the digging of pits and making
of mr)unfls.

I- rc(|uiMii a>iroiiomical obserxaiions were taken, the notes of wliich accom-
|)an\ the held notes. I personally took the notes on the timber and soil, the
chainmen doing the actual chaining only. While on the survey I personally
covered a considerable area on either side of each surveyed line to ascertain
the size and extent of the timber, being particularly impressed with the large

areas ot spruce and banksian pine in the townships.

1 beg to state that \-our instructions were closely adhered to in every respect.
Belori- t. iking up in detail the timber, soil, etc., I may advise you that I have
been inlormi'd by ri'iiable iKirlies that the country to the north and to the west
ol these towiishi|)s is well limbered, that the areas of spruce and banksian pine
extend in these directions, particularK to the north, and that good water routes
exist whereb\- such timber nia\ In- drixen and brought out. If it is the intention
of the Di'partmeni to la\ out .ulditional townships for the sale of the timber
theri'in. max 1 suggest that tiii> lerritorx be investigated before doing so?
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Timber .

Throii^houi the six townships excellent spruce was found, riuininii liniii

4 to 10 inches in diameter. There are large areas that will yield from 25 to .SO

cords to the acre, it is impossible to note here the location of these areas; they

exist throughout the entire six townships. Reference to the field notes and

timber plan will give the locations of the best of this spruce. The townships

McGill, -Xiikameg and Mikano are the best for spruce timber.

Banksian pine is foinid throughout all six townships in large amoiuiis,

excellent lie timber size. The Austin Nicholson Company, of Chapleau, under

permit in previous years, has taken tie timber out from the townships of Ati-

kameg, Bryant and Flood, but not to any considerable extent. They ha\e

merely touched the fringe of it. They have camps at present on the meridian

line between the townships of Bryant and Flood. Last winter through a sub-

contractor, this Company cut 87,000 ties, but were unable to get their drive

out. They are at present erecting a new dam in an endeavor to get their ties

out this summer. No attempt has been made to burn or dispose of the slash,

and there is grave fire menace through the several townships on this account,

especially as there are Indians, trappers and tourists continually passing through

and camping in this area. Two rather serious fires were burning in this area

during the progress of the survey, fires which I personally investigated and

found not to have been started near or caused by my survey camps.

No adequate and complete report is possible on the extent of the banksian

pine in these townships without a careful cruise being made. The townships

are all exceptionally well timbered with banksian pine running from 6 to 18

inches in diameter. I was particularly impressed with the possibilities for a

sawmill to be located near the north-east angle of the township of Bryant.

Excellent roads could be made, several are actually in existence out to the

Canadian Pacific Railway siding at Bremner. In view of the scarcity of, and

high prices for, lumber in this district, I beg to suggest that if these townships

are put up for tender, a clause be included compelling the erection and operation

of such a mill.

Aside from the spruce and banksian pine, there is very little other timber

in the townships. There is some large poplar and a little cedar, but not in

amounts to be of commercial value. Very little balsam was found and the

birch, although frequently mentioned in my field notes, was in areas small in

extent and of little value.

Soil.

The soil throughout the six townships was sandy with occasional rocky

areas and frequent small areas of muskeg. The areas near the Shabotik River and

in some other places near lakes or rivers were exceptionally good, but these

townships cannot be considered as good for agriculture, certainly not for settle-

ment purposes. The value is to be found in the timber and in the timber alone.

Game.

The country is ox'errun with moose, and in the southerly two townships

red deer, partridge were exceptionalh- plentiful. Pike found in all of the large

lakes. Fishing operations under permit are now being carried on in White

Lake, the main catch being whitefish.
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Roads.

The only roads ihrougli the township are tote roads leading from the Can-

adian Pacific Railway to the several tie camps and connecting the said camps.

These roads are shown on the field notes. The entire country is very level,

with the exception of the southerly part of the township of Flood. Roads can

easily and cheaply l)e built for logging operations in almost any part of the areas

co\ered by this survey.

Minerals.

There are no minerals at all to be found on this survey. The rock where
it was encountered was granite.

Lakes and Rivers.

As shown on the plan, White Lake and its connecting chain of lakes, form
a water boundary to the west of the townships of Bryant, Atikameg and McGill.

This is a well travelled route, portages being short and well cut out. There are

many lakes throughout the township, all of clear, excellent water, with sandy
shores. White Lake has rocky shores for the most part. This lake extends to

Mobert and the Hudson Bay Company Post at that point on the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

The Shabotik River crosses the townships of Shabotik, Mikano and Ati-

kameg in a general south-westerly direction. This is a wide, well-travelled

river, although Gum Creek, one of its tributaries, shown to be a well-travelled

river on existing maps, is impassable by canoes, being filled with log jams. For
the information of cruisers or others wishing to investigate these townships, I

would suggest starting from Mobert and paddling up White Lake to the line

between Atikameg and Bryant. The townships of Bryant and Atikameg
could be covered in that way. McGill could be covered by following the chain
of lakes on to the north of White Lake. Shabotik and Mikano can best be
covered by paddling up the Shabotik River on its north and south branches
respectiveh-. Flood could be reached by paddling up White River from the
old. not the present, station of Bremner, or by taking one of the two existing
tote roads that come out to the Canadian Pacific Railway near mile 18 on that
railway. Should more detailed information be de.ired re the several routes
for reaching the townships, I will be glad to supply same.

In conclusion I beg to state that your instructions have been carefully
followed in respect to the survey of these townships. I have put special atten-
tion upon the notes of the timber. I was particularly impressed with the great
value of the spruce and banksian pine. Lbeg to inclose herewith plan and field

notes, timber plan, astronomical observations, etc., etc., covering the entire
work

.

Trusting that my work and this report upon the same will be found to be
satisfactory, I beg to remain,

Vour obedient servant.

AL E. Crouch,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

ihc Honourable, the Minister oj Lands and Forests,

Toron'o, Ontario.
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Appendix No. 24.

Sonii PoR( t I'lNi:, Unt., December Isi, 1920

Sik,— 1 ha\c- ilic honour, in accordance with your instructions to me dated
May 11th. 1920, to submit the following report on the survey of certain townshij)

outlines, north of the Canadian Pacific Railway in the District of Sudbury.
On August the 19th, my party arrived at the Woman River Station on the

Canadian Pacific Railway, and the following morning proceeded down the river

an approximate distance of four miles to the point where it intersects the meridian

run by O.L.S. Speight in 1909. From this point part of the party proceeded
north along this meridian to the 12 mile post, the starting point of the survey,

the other members of the party proceeded down the river with supplies to be
cached at, or near, the place where the first base line would cross the river.

The survey, which commenced on August 26th, was conducted throughout
in strict accordance with your instructions. The base lines were run as chords

of parallels of latitude, passing through the township corners. The east limits

and west limits of townships were run north astronomically. Frequent observa-

tions were taken on Polaris, the notes of which accompany the other returns.

In chaining, a clinometer was used at all times, and horizontal distances deduced
from the measured slope. Distances across obstructions were measured by offset

or triangulation. Many magnetic observations were taken, and the results

thereof are shown in the field notes. The lines were well cut out and blazed,

and posts of the specified varieties of wood were planted where required. Iron

posts of the standard pattern shipped by you to Woman River Station, were
planted, and the necessary pits, mounds and trenches constructed as called for

in your instructions.

Unusually low water in the streams this season made transportation ditificult,

but this was more than offset by the ideal weather conditions.

Soil.

The country through the lines passed is mostly rough and hilly, but in

small tracts undulating, and can hardly be classed as agricultural. The soil,

except in the swamps and valleys, consists of a few inches of leafy loam and
12 to 18 inches of sand or clay on bed rock, as a rule. The swamps, like all

others of Northern Ontario, have varying depths of moss and muskeg.

Timber.

Approximately the western half of Dore and Garnet appears to have been

burnt over six years ago, and the ground is now covered with semi-decayed

fallen timber, and a new growth of small poplars and birches. The remaining

portion of the territory, except in small strips along streams and lakes, apparently

had been burnt over about 30 years ago, and is now covered with a thick growth
of healthy timber, large areas of which are pulpwood size. A few white and red

pines, survived the fires, and are now thriving apparently. The varieties of

timber are spruce, balsam, white birch, poplar and banksian pine on the high

lands, and cedar, small tamarac and black ash on the low lands.

Minerals.

The greater part of the rock throughout the country is granite and green-

stone. Many small stringers of quartz were observed, but no large veins. Small
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stringers of hematite were noted in several places along the line between Heenan
and Fenton townships, but are not likely of any economic importance.

Water Powers.

There are three small water powers on the Ridout River within the limits

of the land surveyed, and one larger power, but in a dry season like this, the

amount of power that could be developed would be almost negligible.

The water in all lakes and streams is clear and pure.

Game.

Large and small fur-bearing animals were numerous. Beaver work was seen

in or along nearly all lakes and streams, and there were many indications of

timber wolves, fox, lyn.x, fisher, otter and bear. Moose were very plentiful,

and a few indications of red deer were observed. Partridge of different varieties

were very plentiful also. The lakes and streams contain pike, pickerel, trout

and whitefish.

I am submitting with this report a general township plan, a timber plan,

field notes, account in triplicate and the required afifidavits.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) Chas. V. Gallagher,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

///(' Ilouourablc, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. 25.

Peterborough, Ont., December lOth. 1920.

Sir,— I have the honour to submit the following report on the survev of
townshij) outlines in the district of Sudbury performed by me during the past
season, agreeable with your instructions of May 2Lst, 1920.

According to your instructions, I commenced the survey at the north-west
angle of the township of Strathearn, from this point I ran due north astronomic-
ally twelve miles, this line being the west boundaries of the townships of Hill
.uul Kamsdeii. From tin- north-west angle of the township of Hill I ran the
south boundary of the township of Buckland due west astronomically to the
north-east angle of townshij) number thirty-seven, and from this point 1 ran
the line between the townships of Buckland and Delmage north astronomically
six mik's. I'rom the latter point I ran west astronomically six miles to the
north-west angle of the township of Delmage. I then returned to the north-east
.-ingle of Delmage and tan the north boundaries of Buckland and Ramsden due
east astronomicalK twelve miles. I then proceeded to the north-west angle
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{)l tlu^ i()\vii>liii) of Hill, .111(1 rail I he north liomidaric-s of Hill aiul Marshall
and the cast bouiuiar\- of Raiiisdcn. 1 tlicii ran the east boundary of Ma^eau
north six miles. I'Voni this point I iiiurned to the north-west angle of the

township of Mageaii, and ran tlu' north boundaries of Mageau and Racine.
After c()ni])letini; this line, I ran to the south-west angle of Mageau township.
From this point 1 ran the tasi boinidaiA ot Hill south six miles and picking up
the northern boundar>- of Slrathearn 1 ran east to the north-west angle of the

township of Cochrane, thus conipleting the sur\ey allotted to me.

As to the general character of the countr\- through which these various
township outlines pass. I nia\- sa\- that it is e\ident that all this section was swept
clean 1)\- hre about the \ear lcS65, and it is also e\ident that since that date other
tires, evidently not so destructive, have swept through this particular section.

All this country is now grown up with poplar, white birch, banksian pine and
spruce, running up to eight and ten inches in diameter, and generally speaking.
\ery thick underbrush of \arious kinds.

This country is ver}- rolling and rocky, made up practically of a continued
series of high hills and deep valleys, making the work of cutting lines very slow
and laborious indeed. Along the north boundaries of the townships of Buck-
land, Ramsden, Mageau and Racine, and extending from one to three miles

southerly, the country is more of an undulating character, with larger timber,

consisting of spruce up to ten and twelve inches, poplar, yellow birch, white
birch, balsam and banksian pine up to fifteen inches and a few scattered white
pine up to thirty-five inches. All the country passed over by me is very rocky
and I am sorry to report totally useless from an agricultural standpoint. An
exceptionally large number of lakes of various sizes were met with, interfering

greatly with the progress of the work. The shores of these lakes are, generally

speaking, high and rocky, and the water pure and good. The fishing, however,
was not found to be even fair. I found the deflection of the magnetic needle

to average five degrees west of the astronomic north and although fluctuating

considerabh- at many points, no mineral deposits were seen or found.

The only game noticeable in this country are moose, which are fairly

plentiful throughout this entire section. Astronomical observations for the

purpose of verifying the courses of the lines w^ere taken whenever practicable,

returns of which will be found on the proper pages of the field notes. The iron

posts supplied by the Department were placed and the pits and mounds made
at the exact points or as near the exact points as possible.

Accompanying this report I also beg to submit the field notes, a general

plan showing the topography- of the country. Also timber plan, etc., all of

which I trust will be found complete and satisfactory to the Department.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. W. Fitzgerald,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests.

Toronto, Ontario.
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Appendix No. 26.

Nqkth Bay, Oxt., June 8th, 1921.

Sir,—In accordance with your instructions dated May 11th, 1920, we
have made a survey of certain township outHnes in the District of Sudbury,

and beg to submit the following report.

The starting point for this survey was at the fourth mile post between the

townships of Cavell and Carew. From this point we ran our first meridian two

miles north astronomically, where a wooden and iron posts were planted to

indicate a corner of Cavell, Carew, Fingal and Edith townships. We continued

this meridian north astronomically six miles, one chain and fifty and one-half

links for the west boundary of the township of Fingal.

From the iron post planted to indicate the south-east angle of Edith town-

ship, we ran our first base line west astronomically on a six mile chord a distance

of six miles and twenty-two links to intersect the east boundary of Township 16.

This intersection is two chains and ninety links south of the north-east angle

of said Township 16.

From the iron post planted to indicate the south-west angle of Fingal

township, we ran our second base line east astronomically on six mile chords

a distance of twelve miles to form the south boundary of Fingal and Arbutus
townships.

From the sixth mile post on this second base line we ran our second meridian

north asironomicalh-, twelve miles and ninety-nine links to intersect base line

run by C. V. Gallagher, O.L.S., during the season of 1920. The posts at this

intersection were planted by him as we had arrived at this point some time
previously.

From the sixth mile post on this meridian number two, we ran our three

base line east astronomically on a six mile chord a distance of six miles, one chain
and forty-one links to its intersection with meridian number three, which was
then run from the twelfth mile post on base line number two. This meridian
number three was run eleven miles sixty-four chains and thirty-one links to

intersect the south boundary of the township of Frater. This intersection was
made twenty chains, seven and seven-tenths links east of the first mile post
on the south boundary of said township.

We then ran our base line number four from the sixth mile on meridian
number two west astronomically on six mile chord, a distance of six miles, one
chain and forty-.seven links to its intersection with meridian number one.

GeNHKAI. ClIAKACTIiRISTICS.

The area embraced by this surve\ is rolling land with a large percentage
ol the acreage in spruce, tamarac and cedar swamps, and a few open, marshy
areas. Almost the entire area was fire swept, which probably occurred during
the construction of the C\madian Pacific Railway.

Through the townships of .\rbutus and Huffman are several lakes and
streams, which have l)een a\\([ are being used as canoe routes northerly from
Biscolasing.

•

Son..

The M)il is sanch- ilin)ughoui the ariM. The swamps have moss and mulch
overlying the sand.
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I iMiiik.

Ilii- liinl)rr is small, due to hc-iii^ lire swc-pi. A lew scattered areas have
timber ol commercial si/.e, Ixit a line liar\'esl ol liimher is ^rowim.-. which will

he a \aliial»le asset in fifteen or twenty years.

Rock.

\'or>- few outcrops of njck wen- encountered. No contacts were oljserved

nor economic mineral discovered.

(i.\Mi:.

Lari^e ;4ame is plentiful. Tracks of moose, red deer, and bear, were seen

daih". .Small fur is also there, and from reports, trap|)inij^ has been carrier! on

extensi\el\-.

Accompanyintj this re{)ort are plan, field notes, accounts, etc., all of which

are respectfulh" submitted for Nour approxal.

We ha\e the honcnir to be. Sir,

"\'our obedient servants,

McCalslan (!y: AxDiiksox,

Ontario Land Surveyors.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto. Ontario.

Appendix No. 2j.

Toronto, January 20th. 1921.

Sir,—We have the honour to submit the following report on the survey

of certain township outlines north of the Canadian Pacific Railway in the

District of Sudbury, made b\' us during the past summer, under instructions

from your Department dated 21st May, 1920.

Upon the receipt of the instructions, arrangements were made for the

organi/.ation and equipment of the necessary party, and on the 15th of June

a party was assembled at Dalton, on the Canadian Pacific Railway. The
following day a search was made for the iron post planted in 1893 by O.L.S.

Stewart, to mark the intersection of the line between townships 42 and 43

with the northerly boundary of the Canadian Pacific Railway. This post has

disappeared but a post planted at that time by Mr. Stewart to the south of the

Canadian Pacific Railway right of wa}- was found in position, and by measuring

northward a small mound of stones was found around what had been the site

of the post sought for. A substantial wooden post was planted by us, in lieu

of the missing monument, and a cairn of stones built around it.

An observation for azimuth having been obtained, the survey was com-

menced the next day by extending northward the line between townships 42
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and 4.1. At a distance of 57 chains and 69 links from the point of commence-

ment, an iron post was planted to mark the chainage of three miles from the

south boundaries of the townships. .Standard pits were dug to the north and

south and a wooden post was planted as required by your instructions. From
this post we continued north on the line between townships 42 and 43 to the

line run by O.L.S. Stewart delimiting the north boundary of township 43.

The iron post planted by him was found 8 links west of our line. A standard

iron post with pits and mounds, was planted at the intersection and the old

post was removed. From this corner we ran east along the south boundary-

of township 44. The party then returned to the south-west corner of township

44 and ran the line between townships 44 and 45 north, to the intersection

with the north boundary of township 45 as defined by O.L.S. Stewart.

Mr. Stewart's post was found 7 links west of our line. It was removed, and one

of the standard posts was planted at the intersection.

Dog Lake intersects the west boundary of the township of Stover about

one mile north of the south-west corner of the township, and the boundary line

was carried across the lake before we proceeded to run the boundary between
the township of Stover and township 44. We ran east a distance of six miles

to the township corner, which lay in a small lake, locally known as Ruby Lake.

The iron post, properly marked and monumented, was planted three chains

south of the true corner of the line between township 44 and the township of

Lani;. Wooden posts were planted at the intersection of the township lines

wiih the north, east and west shores of the lake. From this corner we ran the

line between the townships of Stover and Brackin north to Crooked Lake and
the boundary between the township of Brackin and Lang east to Missinaibi

Lake. We then proceeded south along the boundary between township 44 and
the township of Lang to intersect the south boundary of township 44, run by us.

The .M)inh boundary of the township of Lang was then run easterly six miles.

Returning we picked up the north boundary of the township of Lang on the

west shore of Missinaibi Lake and continued it east to chainage six miles.

\\ e then ran south to intersect our south boundary of the township of Lang.
As the intersection came on bare rock, the corner was marked by a cross chiselled

in the granite and the iron post was planted on the south boundary of the town-
ship of Lang three chains west of the true corner.

Kiturning to the north east corner of the township of Lang, we ran north,
delimiting the east boundary of the township of Brackin. The south shore of

Missinail)i Lake was reached at a chainage of about two miles and a quarter,
and with the exception of the crossing of the island of Reva and another small
i>la!ul. the rest of this boundary lies in Missinaibi Lake. The chainage was
carried Ujrward !)>• a triangulation based on the west shore. Having established
the line on the north shore of the lake, we proceeded via Crooked Lake and
Dog Lake to the west boundary of the township of Stover on our way running
the remainder of the line between the townships of Stover and Brackin. The
west lioundaiN- of the township of Stover was carried northward to the corner
of the township and the liiu- continued northward along the west boundary
of the tow nshij) of kt-iuiii- to ( ).L.S. Xiven's base line of 19()(). We then returned
to the south-west corm-r of tiu- township of Rennic and ran east between the
townships of kennie and Sto\tT to the east boundary of the township of Stover,
l-rom the intersect ion the bouiuLir\ between the townships of Rennie and
Leeson was run north lo O.L.S. Nixen's line ami the boundary between the
townshi[)sof l.eesoii and Brackin ea^t to Missinaibi Lake and the east boundaries
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of these townships. The east boimdary of the township of Lees(jn was then

continued from the point established on the north shore of the lake to O.L.S.

Niven's base line, thus on the 3rd of September completing the survey.

All the east and west lines were run as chords of the parallels of latitude,

passing through the corners of the respective townships. Frequent observations

were taken on Polaris throughout (he survey. The notes of a number of these

accompany the field notes.

All lines were well opened out and carefully blazed. Where possible,

cairns of stones were built about the posts planted and, except in a few instances

where recent fires had laid bare the country, each post was referenced to two
bearing trees. Wooden posts were selected from the most durable material

available in the vicinity of each mile post and the posts themselves firmly

planted. Great care was taken to plant the iron posts in the most workmanlike
manner possible, and every efiforl was made to so dig the trenches and pits that

they would comply fully with your instructions and be permanent witnesses

as to the positions of the posts.

General Features.

The area embraced in these townships lies mostly to the north-east of the

height of land, but township 44 and parts of the townships of Lang and Stover

drain southward to Lake Superior. The other townships are drained by the

head waters of the Missinaibi River, Dog Lake, Crooked Lake and Missinaibi

Lake form an excellent canoe route across the centre townships and numerous
other small lakes crossed by our lines.

The surface is hilly throughout, and the township of Lang and the south-

west part of township 44 are decidedly rough.

In the northerly two townships, considerable areas of cedar swamp were
encountered. We are not in a position to say, however, whether the length of

the swamps where crossed by our lines is really indicative of their extent through-

out the townships. These swamps represent the only possibilities of the land

from an agricultural standpoint, as elsewhere the country is a succession of

rock and granite ridges, absolutely unsuited to agriculture.

Timber.

Part of the forest south and west of the height of land has recently been

lumbered. Messrs. Austin and Nicholson have a tie camp in operation near

mile 5 on the south boundary of the township of Lang, and some thousands of

ties had also been taken out during last winter from the country adjacent

to Dog Lake.

Between Crooked Lake and IMissinaibi Lake, in the townships of Lang and
Brackin, there is apparently a very considerable area of good jack pine and spruce

and various other smaller stands were crossed by our lines. Probably not more
than 35 per cent, of the area of the townships surveyed has escaped fire within

the last fifty years. About 40 per cent, of the township of Lang was burnt over,

apparently about twenty years ago, and an extensive area north of Crooked
Lake suft'ered about the same time. Both these areas are now largely covered

by a dense growth of young jack pine.

The rapid strides now being made in the development of the air ship and
aeroplane suggest that in the near future it may be possible to supplement the

information gained from a township outline su^ery by air photographs of the
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interiors of the townships. This should give a good general idea of the actual

value or otherwise of the timber within the area covered, besides furnishing

data for the rliartiiig of waterways, etc.

Wati-:k Power.

As the height of land runs through these townships, the streams are in-

significant, and there are no water powers capable of development within the

area surveyed.

MlNEK.\LS.

A consid('rai)le \ariet>- of rock was met with, especially in the southerly

townships, and while no precious or economic minerals were seen, thorough

prospecting may reveal deposits of value. During the summer, nickel was
reported south of Dalton, but the extent or value of the find is unknown.

Game.

M<jose were seen at various times, and signs of bear and beaver noted.

Pike and jiickerel were plentiful in the streams and lakes. Lake trout are said

to be present in Ash Lake. In general, however, the game is not so plentiful

as in some otiur districts of Northern Ontario, owing probably to persistent

hunting and trapping by Indians and others from Missinaibi.

We lia\e the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

Speight and vanNostrand,

Ontario Land Surveyors.

The Ilotiourahlc, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

'Toronto, Ontario.

A ppcndix Xo. 2S.

Pi:mi5Koke, ()\t.. February 7th. 192L

SiK. I ha\e the honour to submit the following report of the survey of
certain township outlines in the District of Sudbury, made by me under instruc-
tion^ from xonr (li'p.in nuMit , dated Ma\ 12th, 1920.

I left ihr C.inadian Xatic.nal R.iilwax at l-'oleyet Station with my party,
using wagons to mo\f m\- outfit about se\ en miles over a good portage road
to the north end of Ivanhoe Laki-, and proceeded up the lake to the meridian
run by T. B. Speight. O.L.S., in 1*)()(), and finding witness post planted by him
at forty-two miles plu> leii chain-, 1 ( hainid south on his meridian and estabished
the corner of ('arty .ind Tinogami rownships. then from observations I ran my
first base line weM astronomically a distance of five miles and seventv-nine
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chains and sixteen links, and plaiKed iron and wooden |)o^,|^ with mounds and
pits, estal)lisliin.u tlie coiiut of l-".\ans, Warnii, ('arty and I'ino^anii townships,
i'roni iliis corner 1 conlinm-d ni\ tirst base hni- west, eslabUshinK the Hne between
Warren and l^xans t()wnshi|)s, .md then, returning; to township corner abo\e
referred to, I ran my Ih'st niericHan nortli to intersect base line by O.L.S. Speijjht,

and south astronomicall\- a distance of six miles, establishing the corner of

hA'ans, Pinogami, I^iji^^ ^»'id Helher townships, from which 1 ran my second
base line east to Speii;ht's meridian and west astronomicall\- a distance of six

miles, establishint; the corner of Sandy, Miirdock, Evans and Helher townships,

this being the startinii point of my first meridian, and continued west on my
second base line to intersection with the east l)oimdary of the township of

Chcwitt. I then rettirned to m\- second meridian and ran north to intersection

with m\ lirst base line and continued to intersection with the south boundary
of the township of Paid, then returning to my second base line, I ran south on
my second meridian between Sandy and Hellyer townships. Returning to

my first meridian, I ran south astronomically between Hellyer tmd Biggs town-
ships a distance of six miles, establishing the point of commencement of my
third base line, and continued south between the townships of Rane\' and Rollo

to intersection with l)ase line run by O.L.S. Young, 1920, I then returned to

point of commencement with my third base line, and ran east astronomically to

Speight's meridian, and west to intersection with my second meridian, and con-

tinued west to intersection with the east boundary of the township of Gamey.
I then returned to my second meridian and produced it south to intersection

with O.L.S. Young's base line already referred to, establishing the boundary
between Crockett and Raney. Base lines w^ere all run on chords of latitude and
frequent observations for azimuth were taken and recorded in field notes.

\\'ooden posts were planted at every mile and iron posts, pits and mounds
I)lanted, and bearing trees taken where specified in instructions. Where posts

and monuments could not be established at exact chainage, watness posts and
monuments were established as shown in the field notes.

Soil.

We did not encounter any land suitable for agricultural purposes; the soil

is either sandy or gravel with boulders, and occasional outcrops of rock. The
surface is generally rolling, W'ith comparatively small level areas of swampy
land.

Timber.

Forest fires have destroyed the timber over a large portion of area covered

by this survey. All of the townships of Crockett, Raney, Rollo and all of Biggs

excepting a small triangle in north-west corner of the township; that portion

of Hellyer lying south of a line drawn from fourth mile post in west boundary
to the second mile post on east boundary, and being now covered by dense

growth of jack pine, poplar and w^hite birch from two to six inches in diameter.

This old brule also extends into south-east corner of Pinogami. A considerable

quantity of jack pine and spruce of commercial value is to be found in the north-

west portion of Hellyer, the south-east half of Evans, that portion of Pinogami
north-west of Ranhoe Lake and a strip from one to one and one-half miles in

depth along south-east side of the lake, and the south and east part of Carty
township; a few scattered areas of white and red pine were seen along banks of

Ivanhoe Lake in Pinogami township. In the townships of Sandy, Murdock and
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Warren, the north-west portions of Evans and Carty, there are scattered areas

of jack pine and spruce, but timber is usually too small at present for commercial

purposes.

Minerals.

No indications of economic minerals were found.

Streams and Lakes, Etc.

What was known as the Pishkanogama Route from Ridout Station on C.P.R.
passes through south-east corner of Crockett township to south end of lake

formerly known as Pishkanogama Lake, now called Ivanhoe. This lake is

na\'igable through townships of Hellyer and Pinogama, but is now about fifteen

feet lower than its original level, due to a washout at north end of lake, but I

understand surveys are being made to build a dam which will restore lake to

within about five feet of its original level. On both sides of this lake the hills

rise to a height of from one hundred and fifty to two hundred feet, with a thick

growth of timber in Pinogami township.

There are a number of inland lakes of considerable size in townships of

Ranc) , Rollo, Warren and Carty. There is a canoe route from Ivanhoe Lake
through Hellyer and Sandy townships to Trout River, but stream is shallow

and not much used.

There are no water powers capable of development. Ivanhoe Lake can be
used for storage purposes.

Game

Moose and game are plentiful, and there are many beaver colonies through-
out the whole area. Speckled trout up to one and one-half pounds were taken
in RaA-en River, Township of Murdock. and I understand are found in lake in

south-west corner of Warren township.

(generally speaking, the area covered by this survey is valuable only for its

timber reserves and will be of considerable value as a source of pulpwood if

fire is kept out and young timber allowed to mature.

.Accompanying this report are a plan, field notes, timber plan, with usual
affidavits and accounts in triplicate.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Herbert J. Beattv,

Ontario Land Surve>or.

I hv Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.
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Appendix Xo. 20.

I'lMUKoKi;, ( )nt.. I\'l)riiar\- l.Sth, \^)1\ .

Sir,— In accordance with instructions from \oiir 1 )c|)arlmenl, dated the

12tli of Ma\-, 1020, I have sur\e\ed certain townshifj outlines in the District

of Sudl)ur>-, and have the honour to report thereon as follows:

I |)roceedetl to Ridout Station on the Canadian Pacific Raih\a\- arrixin^

on the 13th of June, and spent a few days hiring men from various points,

finally on the 15th of June, with two O.L.S. assistants and a full party, I was

ready to proceed with the sur\e\".

The post from which I was instructed to commence my survey had become

obliterated, but after considerable searching I located the iron post in a cairn

of stone, planted by O.L.S. John McAree in 1902, on the south side of the

Canadian Pacific Railway right of way, marked "R" on the north side; XXII
on the east side, and XXIII on the west side. At this point I took an astro-

nomical observation from azimuth, and upon measuring north from this point

one chain and fifty-six and two-tenths links (1 ch. 56 2 10 Iks.), the distance shown

in McAfee's field notes, across the Canadian Pacific Railway right of way, I located

a cairn of stone, but no post. At this point I planted a spruce post and then ran

my first meridian north astronomically between townships XXII and XXIII,

a distance of three miles, fifty-eight chains and twenty-six and six-tenths links

(3 m. 58 ch. 26 6 10 Iks.), where I planted an iron post in the prescribed manner

establishing the corner of townships of Tooms and Greenlaw% being the point

of commencement of my first base line, w^hich I ran west between townships

XXIII and Tooms to the intersection of the northerly production of the line

run by Ontario Land Surveyor McAree in 1902 between townships XXIII and

XXIV, thus establishing the north-west angle of township XXIII and the

south-west angle of township of Tooms. From this point I ran north astro-

nomically between the townships of Tooms and XXIV to the intersection of the

south boundary of the township of Lackner. My first meridian was continued

north between townships of Tooms and Greenlaw, and my first base line was run

east along south boundary of Greenlaw a distance of six miles, where I established

the corner of Greenlaw, Cunningham, number XXI and number XXII, being

the point of commencement of my second meridian, and I continued my base

line along south boundary of Cunningham to intersection with Speight and van-

Nostrand's meridian at a point three chains and fifty-two links (3 ch. 52 Iks.)

north of his XII M.P. Returning to point of commencement of second meridian,

I ran north astronomically a distance of six miles, establishing corner of Green-

law, Denyes, Swayze and Cunningham, the point of commencement of my
second base line, and continued this meridian north between townships of Denyes

and Swayze. Returning to the second base line, I ran east astronomically

between the townships of Swayze and Cunningham to intersection with Speight

and vanNostrand's meridian at a point six chains and fifteen links (6 ch. 15 Iks.)

north of his XVIII M.P. I then ran west astronomically on my second base

line between the townships of Denyes and Greenlaw to intersection w4th my
first meridian, and continued west astronomically betw^een the tow^nships of

Halcrow and Tooms to intersection with the west boundary of the township

of Lackner. I then returned to my first meridian and produced it north between

the townships of Halcrow and Denyes to a point distant twelve miles from my
first base line, establishing the north-east angle of Halcrow and the north-west
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angle of Deiuo, ihe point of commencement of my third base line, from which

I ran west astronomically along the north boundary of Halcrow to the east

boundary of the township of Gamey. Returning to my first meridian. I ran

east astronomically along the north boundary of Denyes township to inter-

section with my second meridian, and continued east astronomically along the

north bouiularv of Swayze to Ontario Land Surveyors Speight and vanXos-

trand's meridian. com])leting the field work of my survey.

All lines were run with the transit as true meridians or chords of latitude-

passing through the township corners. F"requent astronomic observation^

were taken and recorded in my field notes. The measurements were taken with

a two chain t\pe and on sloping ground the clinometer was used. The lines

were posted in accordance with instructions and iron posts of the new style

were planted and witnessed by pits and mounds in the prescribed manner.

Physical Fi:ati rks.

Tile entire area covered by the sur\e\- is undulating or hilly countr\ . with

main- rock outcrops. The Ridout River, a sluggish stream from twenty-five to

lift\' links wide, flows north-easterh' from Ridout Station on Canadian Pacific

Raiiwa\- in township XXII 1, across the north-west corner of township XXII.
and is joined b\' the Wakami River, a larger stream about one chain in width

in the township of Greenlaw, and continues north-east through the north-west

corner of the township of Cunningham and the south-east corner of Swayze.
This ri\er is naxigable with a canoe, but is very crooked, and there are five

short portages between south boundary of Greenlaw and junction with Wakami
River. From the junction north the stream is from a chain to two chains wide,

with a fair current and two short portages in the township of Cunningham.
There is another small ri\er flowing northerly through the township of Tooms.
Halcrow and the north-west corner of Denyes; this river is also navigable with
a canoe. Init is (juite shallow. The lakes are very numerous, some of which
are ol coii>i<liT<ii)le size, as shown on my plan.

Timber.

The only timber of commercial \ciliie met with is in a small area comprising
(lie north-west (|uarterof (ireenlaw. the north-west quarter of Tooms and a small
portion ill the south-east quarter of Halcrow and part of the south-west quarter
of Deiues. In this area there is some \er\- good jack pine from si.\ to fourteen

iiuhes in diameter, with spruce, birch, poplar and balsam of good size. With the

exception of a tew swamps in which there is green timber of spruce and cedar, from
six to iweKe inches, the balance of the area covered b\- the survey is an old
briile. densel\- grown up with Muali jack pine, birch ami poplar, ranging from
two to fi\e inches in diameter, which, if the liri' i> kept out. will make a valuable
forest in the future.

I am convinced that there is no agricultural land within the whole area.

1 lie >oil i> ol .1 light sand\ nature, strewn with stones and boulders. In the
>wain|)s tluri- is generally about a foot or two of. black muck covering boulders.
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Mi\i;k.\ls.

No I'coiioinic iiiiiuiMl> were seen ihouiih (jii the line between S\va\ze and

("iinnini;hani, in the lir>i mile and in the fifth mile, a> >lu)\vn in m\' field notes,

1 intersected mining claim lines.

(".AMI. AM) i'lSII.

Moose are \er\ pleniitul and an occasional red deer was seen. Most ot the

lakes and streams are inhabited with bea\'er. Small game is said to be numerous

and trapping in this country is quite profitable. The onl\- fish caught were pike

and pickerel of a fair size; they seem to be quite plentiful in all the streams and

lakes of an\- size.

Watkr Powkk.

In the northcrh- part of the township of Cunningham, there is a falls on

the Ridout River of about twenty feet, but the shores of the river are low and

storage would be poor. There is another falls of about thirt\- feet in the town-

ship of Halcrow, but owing to the low water, flow being small in volume, neither

of these are of value without storage, and an estimate of horse power available

could only be made after a careful survey to ascertain drainage area, etc.

Accompanying this report are a general plan, a timber plan, field notes of

the entire survey and the usual afifidaxits and accounts in triplicate.

I ha\'e the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. C. Young,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. jo.

Survey of Township Outlines Along the Wagamacie River, District

OF TiMISKAMING.

Ottawa, October 14th, 192L

Sir,—In accordance with your instructions dated May 12th, 1920, I

proceeded to run certain township outlines west of the Ground Hog River,

and south of the National Transcontinental Railway.

My assistant, Mr. Fred Webster, left Ottawa on June 3rd, and had our

party in readiness for me when I arrived in Fauquier on June 10th. On June

11th, we started up the Ground Hog River, later entering the Wagamacie

River. The latter river is for the most part quite shallow and very rapid at

that time of the vear. and it was with considerable difficulty that we were
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enabled to reach Wagamacie Lake. This lake is about three miles long, and
one and one-half miles wide. We followed the river southerly till we came to

Sutcliffe and Neeland's meridian, run in 1919, and followed this line northerly

till we came to the thirty-three mile post on the Seaton-Grififin meridian. We
continued this line northerly three miles to the township corners. We then ran

the Seaton-Fenton chord and the Slack-Grififin chord, after which we continued

the Fenton-Slack meridian.

After seeing the Grififin-Slack Chord well started. I had to return to Ottawa,

as I had received on the day of my departure, a subpoena to appear as Engineer

in a case which was coming up for trial shortly. On my arrival in Ottawa I

immediately secured the services of J. E. Lyon, O.L. Surveyor, and sent him
up to my party, and reported the proceedings to the Department. Just after

I left I sent in another man for the party, and he brought tales of fabulous wages
being paid for men, with the result that half the party left. My assistant.

Mr. Webster, came out and replaced these, and the work went on.

Arriving at the Fenton-Staples, Casselman-Slack corner, the party ran east

to the Wagamacie River, where we had our main cache. This cache was then

moved west to the township corners, and after dividing the party. Mr. Lyon
ran west on the Fenton-Staples chord, and Mr. Webster ran north on the Staples-

Casselman meridian.

After going some distance, they sent back for more provisions, and found
that our cache had been completely cleaned out by bears. Mr. Webster then

ran as far as he could on the available grub, i.e., one and three-quarter miles

west on the Staples-Sulman chord. He then returned and ran east of the

Wagamacie River a day's run, to the six mile post and came out.

Mr. Lyon got as far as Lake Saganash, and after losing considerable time
trying to get suitable triangulation points, returned when his grub gave out,

and came to Fauquier about August 20th. As it was impossible to get any
men to return, they came to Ottawa.

After it froze up in November. I sent a small party in, but they were unable
to finish the work. In June, 1921, we again went in, finishing our contract
on July 17th, 1921, by completing the Fenton-Staples Chord, the Slack-Cassel-

man Chord, the Staples-Sulman Chord, and the Shanly-Staples Meridian.

The country traversed, with the exception of the northerly boundary
Staples, is low, wet country, covered with mixed timber of fair quality, about
thirty per cent, of which is over eight inches in diameter, and suitable for lumber-
ing, while the remainder is fair pulp wood.

The north boundary of Staples is high, undulating land, and has been
burnt over at one time. At present it is covered with small, second growth
timber of little value. This brule covers part of the Staples-Casselman Meridian,
but the timber is poor. The brule also extends along the Shanly-Staples Mer-
idian, where the timber is somewhat better on the first and seventh miles, the
remainder being of little or no commercial value.

I lie soil is mostK- clay or clay loam sul)soil, covered with decayed vegetable
111. II ur, and moss.

.\o economic minerals^wliate\er were encountered.

During 1920 the country was absolutely infested with bees and wasps,
as many as forty-four nests in six miles on the Fenion-Seaton chord having to be
removed from the line. This was our chief factor in holding up the work.
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Frequent observations were taken during progress of the work, in fact,

every time it was possible to do so, one was taken.

Plans and field notes of the work are being forwarded.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) N. B. MacRostie,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

The Hovoiirahh, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. ji.

SiRVEY OF Township Outlines in the Districts of Sudbiry and Algoma.

Peterborough, December 2nd, 1921.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following report on the survey of

township outlines in the Districts of Sudbury and Algoma, performed by me
during the past season under instruction from your Department, dated April

15th, 1921.

I commenced the survey- at the one hundred and eight mile post on Ontario

Land Surveyor Alexander Niven's base line, surveyed during the seasons of

1899 and 1900, which point is about 15 miles south-west of Peterbell Station,

on the Canadian Northern Railway. After taking the necessary observations

for latitude and azimuth, I ran due south astronomically twenty-four miles to

the north boundary of the Township of Mageau, surveyed by me during the

season of 1920. All this line passes over a very rough and rocky country,

heavily timbered with spruce, poplar, banksian pine, white birch and cedar.

The land along this line is totally unfit for cultivation. The country traversed

over is, however, very valuable and contains an immense quantity of pulpwood.

Having completed the above meridian line, I proceeded to the north-west

angle of the township of Pattinson, and produced the west boundary of that

township due north astronomically six miles, being the boundary line between

the townships of Floranna and Sadler. The country passed over on this line

is very similar to that already described, i.e., rough and rocky, and heavily

timbered with spruce, poplar, banksian pine, white birch and cedar, wnth alder

and willow scrub, and a large quantity of windfall.

On the completion of this line I moved to the south-east angle of the

township of Sadler, from which point I ran north astronomically six miles,

being the boundary line between the townships of Sadler and Alcorn. The

countr\- along this line is rough and rocky, and is timbered with spruce, banksian

pine, balm of Gilead, balsam, white birch and cedar, the spruce, cedar and

balm of Gilead running up to sixteen and eighteen inches in diameter. There

is very little of what is usually termed agricultural land along this line.
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AtttT coinplctinti ^hi^ line, I proceeded to the south-west angle of the

township of Lincoln, from which point I ran due west astronomically on nine

mile chords along the line between the townships of Copperfield and Lipsett

on the north, and Floranna, Sadler and Alcorn on the south, a distance of about

twenty-one miles, where I intersected my first meridian line. The character

of the countrv along this line is very similar to that already reported upon—
rough and rocl<\-, and \ery heavily timbered.

Haxing completed the above line, I came east to the south-east angle of

the township of Lipsett, and south-west angle of the township of Copperfield,

and ran the boiuidary line between these two townships north astronomically

to the south-west angle of the township of Bonar, from which point I ran the

line between the townships of Lloyd and Lipsett due west astronomically to

intersect Ontario Land Surveyor Speight's meridian line surveyed during the

past season. The country along the north and west boundaries of Lipsett is

much the same as that already reported upon—all rough, and with the same
varieties of timber.

Having completed the lower part of the work, I moved my camp and outfit

to the iron post planted by Ontario Land Surveyor Speight on his meridian line

six miles north of Ontario Land Surveyor Xiven's base line, from which point

I ran due west astronomically on nine mile chords along the south boundaries

of the townships of Conking, Nebotik, Makawa and Moorehouse. In all a

distance of thirty-six miles, where I intersected the east boundary of the town-
ship of -Simpson, three chains and eighty-three links north of the south-easterly

angle of said township. All the country traversed by this line is rough and
rocky, and is of little or no agricultural value. The easterly twenty-five miles

is heavily timbered with spruce, banksian pine, white birch, balm of Gilead,

poplar, balsam and cedar, running up to eighteen and twent\- inches in diameter,

and in some places with a dense undergrowth of alder and willow. Along this

part of the line there are also a few scattered red and white pine, running up to

thirty inches in diameter. The westerly eleven miles of the line is through a
country that has been frequently swept over by fire, and commonly called

"brule country." This tract is covered with the usual small scrub which follows

a fire, white birch, poplar, banksian pine, etc.. up to four and six inches in

diameter, with alder and willow underbrush.

Obserxatioiis lor latitude and azimuth were taken \ ery fre(iuently, all the
work closing very satisfactorily. Wooden posts were planted at the end of

each mile and iron posts every three miles, according to instructions. All the
pits .md mounds were made very carefully and where it w.is not possible to

construct these properly, which was quite frequently the case, owing to the
rocl<\ nature ot the countr\-, a witness post was planted and witness mound,
etc., con>iru(ir(l according to instructions. The lakes. ri\ers and streams,
which are all nunuMou^ in this country and crossed by the various lines, contain
go(Hl pun- waur aiul an abundance of the usual kinds of fish. Game appears
to be ver\- plentiful, particularly moose, which could be seen almost daily, and
m spile ol centuries of trapping, the bea\er. otter, tisher and mink are still very
ninnerous. .W-arK .ill ilu' countrx jKi-^sed o\ er b\ me this season is ver\ ricli

in pulpwood, but I am \ery sorr\- to say, very poor from an agricultural stand-
point. I he \ariation ol the magnetic needle averages from three to five degrees
west ol norlh. Inn it i> a \ er\ iinceriain (iuaiuit\-.
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Acc-()nii).m\ ini; this icpoil an- liild rioli's ol i he survey, a map of i Ik- lown-
shi|) oiilliiH's and a tiinhcr plan, .ill ot which I irii'-i will \)v toiind (((uiijIcU'

and satisfacton-.

I ha\f tin- hononr to he, Sir,

\ ( (iir ol)i-(lici)i M-i'\ ant

.

(Sgd.) J. \\ . I"it/<.i:k\i.i),

()nlario Land Snrxcyor.

The Ilonoiirdhlr, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. J2.

Little Clrri:nt. Oxt., Jannary 31 st, 192L

Sir,— I ha\e the honour lo submit to \ou the following report on the

survey of Lake Penage and part of the Whitefish River, including Walker Lake,
Bear Lake and Long Lake, to the east limit of the Whitefish River Indian
Reserve, according to instructions from vour FJepartment dated Toronto,
M.\y 4th, 1920.

Ha\ing proceeded from Little Current by train on 1st July, and canoe,

from Wiilis\ille, situated on the first lake up the Whitefish River. I arrived at

the east limit of the Whitefish River Indian Reserve on Long Lake on Saturdav
evening, July 3rd.

Commencing at the said east limit of Whitefish Ri\er Indian Reserve,

the work was continued with \ery little interruption and completed on the

9th of September. We arrived back at Little Current on the 11th of September.

With only one or two exceptions, all posts planted were of cedar, not less

than 4 inches square; in most cases they are 5 inches, some are six inches, and
properly marked. Every post, with only one or two exceptions, is mounded
up with stones, forming a cairn, which at nearly every post has a base of five

feet, and about two feet high. Where a post was merely driven, it is noted in

the traverse. All posts were also planted well above the flood w^ater, caused
by damming the lakes in river driving.

On Lake Penage a careful triangulation was made throughout from several

bases, which were measured and remeasured with a steel tape. Stadia readings

were made on several of the triangulated distances, a table of which I have
shown in the notes, with the resultant difference. In plotting my work across

Berths 90 and 91, I was obliged to apply this difference in order to close reason-

ably with the recorded measurement of the line between those Berths.

In several places, where no other check was available, the measurements
were carefully duplicated and compared.

Posts were planted on all islands, except on small, bare rocks where no
loose stones were available to mound them, and properly marked and their
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position is shown approximately on the traverse sheet. There were planted

also posts about a mile apart on the shores and numbers cut thereon as shown

in red on the traverse sheet.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T. J. Patten,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. 33.

Survey of the Southerly Parts of the Ground Hog and Kapuskasing
Rivers and Tributary Streams and Lakes. Districts of

Sudbury and Algoma.

Cobalt, Ont., February 1st, 192L

Sir,—In obedience- to your instructions dated May 2nd, 1919, and further

instructions of May, 1920, to traverse certain lakes and rivers in the Districts

of Sudbury and Algoma, I have continued the work, and beg to report as follows:

1.

—

Routine of Work.

On May 14th, I left Cobalt with my party for Kukatush, on the Canadian
National Railway at the Ground Hog River Crossing. After caching part of

my supplies at McLeod's store, I moved the party to Kasaswaychin Lake and
commenced the survey of a chain of lakes which give a short route to Sahkata-
wichtah and Rice Lakes.

\\c linished survey of Kasaswaychin Lake on May 28th and moved camp
to Katavii. the next lake, on May 29th. The survey of Katagi and Atekepemeska
was finished Jimc lOth and Arbeesee Lake commenced on the same day. Ar-
becsce Lake was completed on June 12th and camp moved to Sahkatawichtah
Lake on June 13th. On June 16th, we had completed a portion of Sahkatawich-
tah which I was compelled 1)\- bad Aveather to leave unfinished in 1919, and
camj) was moved to the first portage en route to Rice Lake. On the morning
of June 17th. when I called on the party to carry on up to Rice Lake, two of the
men, Wilfred McLeod and J. J. McDonald, refused to go on. saying the wages
were loo small and the work too hard. Charles Sheppard. Howard Johnston
and Robert McLeod remained. Leaving Sheppard and Johnston to guard the
sui)i)lies. I left with Robert McLeod for Kukatush. I employed E. B. Bourke
as assistant and J.mK-s White as cook, both of North Bay, and arrived back with
tht-m at Sahkatawichtah Lake on the night of Jime 23rd.

On June 24th I moved the |tart\ to Rice Lake and completed the survey
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of it on July 6th. From here we moved to Opeepeesway Lake, tinishin^ ihi^

survey on July 15th.

On July 16th, we mo\ed camp about half-way to Kukatu>h and arrived

there on Jul>' 17th.

On July 19th, we commenced the surxey of Ground Hog Ri\'er. Having
more trouble with men, I sent Bourke to North Bay for others. Bourke was
unable to get men, but I finally got two in Sudbur\-. We finished sur\e\- of the

Ground Hog River on August 17th.

The party was then moved by train to Trout Ri\er, which was finished

on September 4th. Camp was then moved to the north boundary of Kapus-
kasing township and the survey of Kapuskasing Rixer commenced. This was
the final surve\- of the year, and was completed and the last men paid off on
September 30th.

The following is the mileage of the traverse:

Miles

Kasaswaychin, Katagi, Atekepemeska and Arbeesee Lakes 60.0

Rice Lake 44.0

Opeepeesway Lake 39.0

Sahkatawichtah Lake 4.0

Ground Hog River „. 87.0

Trout and Kapuskasing Rivers '. 97.0

Total 331.0

2.

—

Method of Survey.

(a) Instruments Used.—The traverse was made throughout by transit

and stadia. Azimuth angles were used and also the angle to the right was
measured between stations. The stadia rods used, read direct to tenths of links.

The targets were about two feet long by about six inches wide, one being firmly

placed at the top of the rod, and the other moved to the correct position by the

rodman. A supply of white linen was carried and the targets newly covered

from time to time.

The accuracy of readings was checked from time to time by readings on
chained lines and also on the sides of triangles calculated from chained base

measurements. They were found to be very accurate.

(b) Field Notes.—One form of field notes was kept throughout the course

of work. The notes were transcribed in ink and carefully checked. They
show: station, azimuth, distance, angle right, bearing and, under Remarks,
the point on which the reading was taken.

(c) Observations were taken frequently on Polaris for azimuth. The
results are shown in the field notes.

(d) Posts and Blazed Trees.—Along the banks of the rivers and around
the shores of the lakes, trees were blazed at intervals of about one mile and
were marked: 1 M., 2 M., 3 M., etc. Records of these are shown on the plans

and in the field notes.

On islands stump posts were made. A good sound tree was felled and the

stump squared and marked with a letter. "A," "B," "C," etc., except in some
cases when the island was very small, when a tree was blazed. The bearings

shown to posts and trees are measured with the transit and are astronomic.

(e) Survey Lines, Township Boundaries.—In all cases where survey lines

were found, they were tied in and are shown on the plans. Posts were planted
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one chain from the shore on each side of the river or lake, where this had not

been done in thi- oriiiinal sur\ey.

3.

—

Dksckiptioxs of Lakhs and Rivkrs.

(a) Kasaswaychin, Katatn. Atekepemeska and Arheesee Lakes:

Shores.—The shores of all these lakes are very similar, being mostly high

and rocky. Back from the water's edge, the rock is covered with a sandy clay

and boulder overburden. From different rock exposures I saw. I should say

the formation was nearly all granite.

limber.—Except for a brule near the C.X. Railwa\- and one or two small

brules. the timber is of good quality; jack pine, red pine, spruce and birch,

averaging about twelve inches in diameter, with some cedar. Logs are at

present being driven down a creek from Katagi to Kasaswaychin Lake, and

nia\- be driven from as far west as the west end of Atekepemeska Lake. From
•Arbeesee Lake the water flows south-westerly towards Sahkatawichtah Lake.

The creeks could be driven in high water, if well cleaned out.

These lakes, together with a lake about two miles long in McOwen Town-
ship, form a \er\- good canoe route to Sahkatawichtah Lake. The only portage

not shown on the plan is one of four chains over a small falls at the foot of the

lake in McOwen.

(ft) Rice Lake.
'

Shores.— Except at the north end of Rice Lake, the shores are high and rocky.

The formation is nearly all granite.

Timber.—Nearly all the west side and south end of the lake has been

burned over and is covered with small birch and poplar. The north end is a

spruce and cedar swamp. On the east side of the lake, north of the Narrows,
the timber is good, being red pine from twelve to twent\- inches in diameter.

jack pine, birch and poplar, up to twelve inches.

Islands.—There are about fort>- islands in the portion of the lake west of

Frater townshif). the largest, containing 37 3 5 acres, six others from 10 to 20

acres, the remainder very small. With the exception of a few of the smaller

islands, all are well limbered with red pine from twehe to twent>- inches, and
jack pine up to tweKe inches, with some spruce and cedar.

(r) Opeepeeszi'ay Lake.

Shores.-' Tht' shores of this lake are ver\- similar to Rice Lake, being nearly

all high and rocky.

Limber.—The timber on the shores of nearly the whole of the lake has been
burned and small birch and poplar have grown up. There is, however, at the
south-east ol the lake, .some white pine of from nine to sixteen inches in dianieter.

Islands. TUvri:' are al)out twenty-one islands in the lake, all being small,

the largest containing not more iIkui l'i\e and three-fifths acres. They are
nearly all well-timbered. mostl\- with red {)ine.

(d) Cironnd Iloy, River.—The survey of the ('.round Hog Ri\ er was com-
nuiued at (".round Hog Lake antl continued through tlu' townships of Keith.
I'enhorwood. Rii-\cs. Melro.se. Parke. .Strachen. \Iontcalm. Poulett. Hicks.
Stringer and uiio McX'iiar.

('.round Hog ki\er has a width of from three and one-half chains, just

north ot till' (\\. Railwa\-. increasing to a width of from eight to nine chains
in Stringer Township. Vhv b.inks an-, generally speaking, fairly high and well
wooded, except wlu-re the timber has been burned. Brules and the kind of

timber are shown on the plans.
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TIk' ri\t'r \va> \at\ Ictw in .\iii;u>i, u hen tlic mii'ma was made, which made
I hi- work much c.isicr. In liii;h water, the flow would lu- very rapid. There
art' numerous rapids and a lew tails. The most important rapids are the

l"i\e and One-Half Mile rapids, in the townshi|)s ot Strachan and Montcalm,
and the Tin Mile ra|)id, from Station 17 in the townshij) of Hicks, throui(h

Stringer, to .Station 1,^. township of McX'icar. The total fall of the first is

eifjhty-the feet, and that of tin- latter about the same, the Ten Mile rapids

beiiiii much flatter. Canoes can he poled <jr tracked nearl\- all the way up
lioth rapids, there being three lift-o\ers in each.

The Pishkanogami i<i\er flows into the Cirouiidhog from the west, between
Stations 2.^ and 24, in the townshi[) of Montcalm. At its mouth it is only about

one and (jne-half chains wide. The banks are very steep and densely timbered.

Cedar grows ver\- thickly and ox crhanging the stream.

The Xatt River empties into the Groundhog at Station 17 in l^julett

township. It rims parallel and can be used for a canoe route when the Groundhog
is high, to overcome the F'ive and One-Half Mile Rapids. Its width is from

one to one and one-half chains.

Waterpoivers on Groundhog River.—There are two powers which can be

developed without extremely long penstocks for dams. The first is at Station

I I in Reexes Township and has a fall of eighteen feet. The flow measurement
was made on August 22nd. 1920. but is away below average for the year, and is

not a fair estimate. At this time it was 832.4 cubic feet per second.

The second power is somewhat better, having a fall of twenty-seven feet.

It is located between Stations 6 and 8 in Melrose township. I did not measure
the flow here, but would sa\- 900 cubic feet per second, or practically 10 per cent,

greater than the first falls would be about right for conditions at that time.

In both cases, the present head can be raised from five to ten feet without

serious damage to lands upstream.

(r) Kapiiskasinp River.—The survey of the Kapuskasing River was com-
menced at the north boundary of Kapuskasing township and continued through

the townships of Amundsen, Davin, Buchan, Clouston, AUenby, Maude, Con-
cobar and Shaney.

Kapuskasing River has a width of about three and one-half chains at the

north boundary of Kapuskasing township, and carries this wudth through to

slightly north of the north boundary of Allenby. Through Concobar and
Shaney the width increases to almost seven chains on the north boundary of

Shaney.

The banks, with the exception of where rapids are shown, and at one or

two points, are low, with a width of from ten to twenty chains where the ground
rises to the average height of the country, say probably, one hundred and fifty

feet above the river.

Timber.—The river is practically free from brules and the timber is nearly

the same through the whole length surveyed, being cedar up to ten inches,

poplar up to twelve, spruce from four to twelve, with some small balsam. There

is the odd jack pine, but none of any great importance.

Waterpowers.—The most important power on the portion of the Kapus-
kasing surveyed is just north of the line between Buchan and Davin townships,

between Stations 3 and 6. The falls itself measures 16 feet, but the total fall,

including the rapids, is Zi feet.

The next is a falls of 10 feet in the township of Shaney, at Station 17. There

are no others of importance.

7 L.F
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(f) Traul River.—The banks of Trout River are very flat and covered

with ^^rass in most places for about ten chains. The country is very low and

le\el.

Timber.—The timber consists of jack pine from four lo eight inches, poplar,

birch, small spruce and dead tamarac.

'inhere are no waterpowers of importance.

Accompan\ing this report are:

Plans— Sheets

Kasaswaychin, Katagi, Atekepemeska, Arbeesee Lakes
., 1

Rice Lake 1

Opeepeesway Lake 1

Sahkatawichtah Lake 1

Groundhog River 8

Trout River 2

Kapuskasing River 5

Field Notes.—Two field books containing notes of all surveys.

The above is respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) T. G. Code,

Ontario Land Sur\-e\T)r.

The Ilonourahlc, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. 34.

Fort William, Oxt., February 2nd, 192L

Sir, \\c ha\e the honour to report that in accordance with instructions
ot ()th May. 1920, in regard to traverse of certain rivers and lakes in the District
of Algoma, we started out on May 27th, having secured the necessary supplies
via G.X. Railway, and by special arrangement were dropped right at Nagagami
Crossing, about .S o'clock in the afternoon, giving us ample time to get our
camp up and supplies under cover for the night. I was also enabled to get an
observation on Polari>.

riic next morning we started the traverse of the Obakamiga River. It

took ii> one week to traverse this stretch of river until it flows into the Xagagami
Lake. The land in the near vicinity is barren of timber with the exception of
si)riice and cedar (mainlj) which grow densely along the river banks, in places
hanging oxer the river and intertwining themselves in trees on the other side.
This necessitated clearing out before any progress was made. In addition,
the river overflowed its banks in many places, and here hubs had to be driven
and .1 lot of clearing out <uul cutting l)efore sights could be obtained.

Lake Nagagami was rather eas\- going excejH when we struck the islands,
and here the mainland was so cut up that it made progress slow. There were
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also some days when we were unable to go out on account of heavy seas, the lake

being shallow and squally.

On the 14th of June, Mr. Kirkup had to return to town to procure two
more canoemen, as our Indians had left on short notice. He rejoined the party

on the 17th Jinie with two men, and continued down the river.

The country tributary to the Nagagami River is in a general way low,

level, clay country, covered with about two feet of moss and a small dense

growth of spruce. Along the bank of the river the timber grows a little heavier

but is scattered. As we neared the south boundary of McMillan township,

we struck better country. Banksian pine and poplar ridges with sandy loam,

and within the township of McMillan we found it to be rather heavily timbered

with spruce. We tied into the Hudson Bay Company's Post on the Nagagami
Lake, but it was deserted, and from appearances has not been used for several

years.

The party arrived at the Transcontinental Railway on the 6th July and
spent three days there repairing our outfit and getting everything ready for the

next stretch of river. Mr. Kirkup had to go to Hearst to secure supplies and
also one canoe as the other freight canoe had been ruined on the first part of

the trip. He was also fortunate in securing the services of two good French-

Canadians for freighting, who stayed with him throughout the job.

On the 9th July, the party started out again and packed supplies, etc.,

from the track to the north limit of McMillan township. From here they started

to traverse once more and continued down the Nagagami and Kenogami Rivers

to the south boundary of the Indian Reserve on the last mentioned river, tying

in to the Hudson Bay Company's post at Mamawimattawa.

There is some good spruce timber in the township of McMillan, but north

of there, through the townships of Fintry and Auden, it is scattered and scrubby,

the soil being clay loam, very rocky. Just north of the last-mentioned township

we struck a big brule about twenty years old, which, it is said, extends from

the C.P.R. to the Hudson Bay. At any rate, it follows the river as far north as

we travelled. It is clay country and, speaking to the Hudson Bay Company's
factor, he said it was very productive and will grow almost anything. Mr.
Kirkup also personally saw two or three good fields of potatoes at the Hudson
Bay Company's post.

Fur-bearing animals are very scarce north of the Transcontinental Railway,

and the Indians had very poor luck last year. Fish are also rather scarce.

On the 31st July, the party started back up the Kenogami River and
made fair progress with the traverse, as the river is wide practically all the way.

It is swift, shallow and rapid. There are no falls or heavy rapids and with six

inches to a foot more water it could be called fairly navigable. There are high

clay banks nearly all the way, covered with red shale. The country on either

side has all been burnt and is now covered with second-growth poplar and a

dense growth of willows. The moss has been burnt off and dried up, leaving

a light clay loam covered in places with one or two feet of black muck and
moss. This would make really good farm land. It is swampy in places.

The Pagwachuan River we found very dry, making our moves difficult.

The river appeared to be in shelves or terraces, in some places seven or twelve

feet deep, and suddenly so dr>- that we would have to drag our canoes. We ran

rather short of supplies before we reached the Transcontinental on the 26th

August. Here more supplies were secured and the party proceeded upstream

and travelled to the boundary between the Districts of Algoma and Thunder
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Bay. returning to the Transcontinental Railway grade on the 6th of September

and entraining the next da\' for I-'ort William.

rLMiu:K.

In a general way there is no timber of economic value with the exception

of the east side of Lower Xagagami Lake, the township of McMillan and in

the near vicinity, and the northern part of the township of Bicknell. Otitside

of this there is nothing but old brule covered with second-growth poplar, and in

some cases banksian pine and open swamps, with small spruce.

Game.

South of the Transcontinental Railway, speckled trout and pike abound
in l)oth the Xagagami and Pagwachuan Rivers. As regards the fur-bearing

animals, they are also plentiful. We saw many moose and bear and signs of

beaver and muskrat. North of the Transcontinental Railway we saw several

moose, but no fur-bearing animals, nor any sign of their having been there.

In conclusion we would say that we can only cover the territory in a general way
in our report. However, the notes of timber and soil have been put on the plan

in detail. We found in the course of preparation of the plan that owing to the

small scale we could not show all our intermediate readings as so many bearings

and lines made too much confusion. It will also be found that on some islands

there are no trees marked or posts planted. These were omitted because there

was no growth on these islands with the exception of long grass, and they are

no doubt swept in the spring by the heavy flow of water.

Wati:k Power.

Several waterfalls of various natures were met with in the course of the
traverse. These were all of a small nature, with two exceptions, one at Gull
Rock Portage, on the Xagagami River, and one in the township of Cla\et;
the former, according to information obtained, could develop 5,904 horsepower,
and the later. 4L3. The heads of these falls were noted in the traverse and
are shown in the field notes, together with a cross section of the civer at these
points.

Soil.

The soil in general is red and white clay, with clay loam in places and sandy
loam on liie ridges. It is generally speaking, good soil for agricultural purposes.
h IS rather rocky on the west side of Lake Xagagami and through the townships
of I'intry and .Auden, and north to the Three Portages on the Xagagami. North
of this there i\rv little or no rock\- outcroppings.

During the months of June and July we experienced very heavy cold rains,
but lost \ir\ httli' time as it generally happened that we moved on those days.
The months of .August and .September were exceedingly dry as regards rainfall.
There were no serious accidents or losses throughout the whole trip, although
it was rather hard on the canoes, the four of which we used being practically done
for, as the\- had to be dragged oxer the riverbed so many times on account of the
low water. Tiiis wi- did to expediti' ilu' work, as carrying the canoes would have
slowed up the work \-er\- much. esjjecialK- as there were no portages at these
points. The waters of these streams seem to rise very rapidly, with a slight
raiiil.iil. lull ilu\- droj) r\ in (inicktr.
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Mr. Kirkiip met Dr. Williams of the Geological Staff on the Kcnoj^ami

l\i\rr. Ik- had taken e.\acll>- one week to come down to the mouth of the

rai;\\aehuaii River from Fa^wa with two canoes. This trip is usually made in

one day and a half. This will ^ive some idea of what had to be contended with,

especially ^oing ui)stream.

The plots of traverse of the Nagagami, Kenogami and Pagwachuan Rivers

are now completed and are being forwarded to you, with observations, accounts

and vouchers in triplicate.

W'e trust all will be found in order.

We have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servants,

Bingham & Kikkup,

Ontario Land Surveyors

77/c Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ont.

Appendix No. 35.

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., February 12th, 1921.

Sir,—Lender instructions from you dated May 4th, 1920, to continue Missin-

aibi Lake and River surveys in the Districts of Algoma and Sudbury, I com-

menced organizing for this work on May 18th, 1920. I left Sault Ste. Marie

with complete survey equipment and four men, for Missinaibi Station on main
line of Canadian Pacitic Railway. From Missinaibi Station I travelled by
canoe on Dog, Crooked and Missinaibi lakes, and reached the point of com-

mencement on this year's operations at Missinaibi Lake on May 26th.

For description of Missinaibi Lake please see my report of last year, as there

was only a small portion of the work on this lake to complete.

The system of survey was carried out similarly to last year's work. Clearly

marked bench marks were established at all the possible places for water power

development. Levels based on Canadian Pacific Railway elevations at Dog
Lake were carried through and checked out on the Canadian National Railway

bench mark on Missinaibi River bridge near Peterbell Station to within one

foot. This was checked again at the railway bridge crossing the Greenhill River

three miles west of Argolis Station, and levels carried up Greenhill River to

Greenhill Lake, where a bench mark was established.

Missinaibi River, Township of Lerwick.

The outlet of Missinaibi Lake is in the Indian Reserve about twenty

chains west of the west boundary of the township of Lerwick, about five and one-

half miles south of the north-west angle of the township. At the outlet the

banks and bottom are of clay soil with no mdication of rock. The last available

site for a dam is, in my opinion, at the head of the rapids, forty chains east of
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the west boundary of Lerwick, where solid rock outcrops on both sides and with

elevation about 1,039 at the river crossing. I did not study topography with

particular attention to construction of dams, but I consider that a dam of

possibly fifteen hundred feet in length could be constructed to raise the level

of the lake about fifteen feet. Apparently there are no better locations down
the river.

Township of Coderre.

From this point the river runs south-easterly, north-easterly and northerly

and crosses the north boundary of the township of Lerwick at 47.65 chains

westof Mile 4|, the total fall to this point is forty feet, comprised in about five

different rapids. The banks of the river are of clay soil, with occasional outcrops

of rock. The timber is principally poplar, jack pine, spruce and balsam, indica-

tions of the river being that a fair yield of pulpwood could be taken off. At high

water this wood could be floated to the Canadian National Railway, and there

is opportunity for ponding this about a mile below the railway crossing.

The river runs almost due north through the township of Coderre, then

turns west along the northerly boundary and runs southwest to westerly boun-
dary. The Canadian National Railway crosses the river by a deck plate girder

bridge half a mile east of Peterbell Station. The river is of easy slope from the

south boundary to within a mile and a half of the north boundary. From
this point to a crossing of the westerly boundary there is a total fall of t\vent\--

eight feet distributed through this distance in many small rapids. The timber
is of little value as seen from the river. The soil is of clay land along the shores.

Township of HA\'^vARD.

The river enters the township of Hayward about a mile and a half north
from the south-easterly angle of the township, then flows generally parallel to

the easterly boundary, crossing it and recrossing it at 21.25 chains and 50 chains
north of the south-west corner of township of Champlain; thence westerly about
a mile and a half to where the Greenhill River enters, and thence in a general
northerly direction to the north boundary of the township, crossing boundan,'
at 52.80 chains west of north-east angle of township. Above junction with the
Grcfniiill River, there is a rapids about three-quarters of a mile long with a drop
of thirty-three feet, which can be passed by a portage about fifty chains long.

Up stream from this to the township of Coderre, there isa ver\'slight fall in the
river. Below the junction of the Greenhill River to the head of Split Rock
Palls, there- is a drop of twenty feet distributed in several rapids. At Split

Rock Falls there is a drop of 15.6 feet, the watershed area at this point being
apj)r()ximately 2,300 square miles. There is a good site for a dam at the head
of the Falls, with rock outcropping on both sides. The fall could be increased
to thirty-five feet by the construction of a dam and flooding back would combine
with regulation with Lake Missinaibi and make a probable development of
five thousand horse power. (See Appendix No. 1).

The soil is typical clay land with areas of saiul and outcrops of rock, including
gneiss.

This township is included in the limit assigned to the Hayward Lumber
Company. They are chiefly gettiiii, . vA jack pine timber for ties. There are
considerable pulp areas distributed through this township.
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Township of Ciiamplaix.

From ihf north l)oiindary of the township of Hayward, the Missinaibi

River runs north-easterly through unsurveyed lands and enters the townshiij

of Chaniplain at the west boundary about two and one-half miles south of the

north-west corner of the township, and then flows north-easterly to the northerly

boundary, crossing this three miles east of the north-west angle. This is easy
navigation the entire distance, except at Mary Falls, about one mile south of

the north boundary, where there is a drop of twenty-four feet in a very short

distance. There is a good outcrop of bed rock on both sides of the river, and
it is my opinion that a dam could be erected here to flood back the water almost

to Greenhill River junction, but this would have to be determined by contour

survey. Water at head of Mary Falls is four feet below water at foot of Split

Rock Falls. (See Appendix No. 2).

The timber and soil are similar to the township of Coderre,

Township of Ericson.

The Missinaibi River enters this tow^nship at the southerly boundary three

miles east of the south-west corner of the township and flows in a general north-

easterly direction through the township. Ver\^ easy current the entire distance,

N'elocity being about twent>' chains per hour. About two miles from the southerly

boundary of the township the Fire River enters. This river has not been surveyed

and is larger than the Greenhill River. A portion of Brunswick Lake is included

in this township and can be reached by a fifty chain portage from Missinaibi

River.

The timber consists principally of spruce, poplar, balsam, birch and cedar.

The north centre portion of the township is principally brule. The soil is of

clay with outcroppings of rock, particularly in north-west portion of the town-

ship.

Township of Cromlech.

The Missinaibi River enters this township at the south boundary near

the 2 mile post and runs in a northerly direction, with very little fall to the

north boundary of the township. Half a mile south of south boundary a portage

runs eastward connecting to Opazatika Lake through a string of small lakes.

The main portion of Brunswick Lake is included in this township within the

westerly three miles.

The portion adjoining the river is excellent clay land, timbered with second

growth poplar and birch, wath fringe of spruce, balsam, poplar and cedar.

Township of Abbott.

The river runs through this township in a general course north, north-west,

with very little fall; it is joined by the Brunswick River, which flows almost due
north, at a point about two miles south of the north boundary of the township,

there being a drop of about twenty-five feet between Brunswick Lake and
Missinaibi River. Please refer to separate report on this matter.

The land in this township in the vicinity of the rivers is good clay soil,

with occasional outcroppings of rock, timbered with spruce, balsam, poplar,

birch and cedar.
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TowNSHii' ov Rykhtt.

The river enters this township about a mile and a hali east of south-westerly

angle of the township and Hows north-east for about three miles, then north for

about four and one-half miles, and north-east for about a mile and a half, then

north to the northerK- boundary at about one and one-quarter miles east of

north-west angle. From this point, the river skirts the northerly boundary

to within thirty chains of the north-west corner. About a mile and a half

downstream from the southerly boundary, there is a rapids with a seven-foot

fall; and about three and one-half miles from the southerly boundary, there is

a fall (Pond Falls) with a head of seventeen feet. The rock outcrop at head of

Wissaiuiliit.' Rixx-r, Township of R\kert.

falls indicates that a dam of about si.\ hundred feet could be built to flood back
possibly ten miles and create a head of twenty-five to thirty feet, which might
be further increased by excavating a portion of rock outcrop at Devil Cap Falls,

about thirty chains downstream. The watershed tributary at this point is

approximateK- two thousand eight hundred scjuare miles in area; if a head of

thirt}- feet were obtained, and Brunswick and Missinaibi Lakes regulated, a

development of five thousand horse-power would be possible. The distance

Ironi present railway communication is considerable, and it does not appear
that this site will be dcNeloped in the near future. Through the balance of the

township, the fall amounts to about tweiitv feet, principally in the next two
or three miles.

The soil is of cla\-. timbered with poplar, spruce, balsam and cedar.
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I'oW N^llir Ol M \(.l. ADI.KV.

The ri\x'r runs through the souili-wesi corner of the township, l)ein^ at

no point \er\' far from the corner. The current is easy, and soil and tinil)er

condition> the same as in the townshij) ot Rykert.

(*.Ki;i:Miii I Ki\i:k ok C"()NK1n<; Ri\i:i<.

Pursuant to sour instructions, I made a survey of this river from the Mis-

>inail)i Ri\er to Greenhill Lake, a distance of about thirt>-five miles. In the

tirst two miles of the rixcr, from Missinaibi to the Canadian Railway crossing,

ihe river falls thirty feet in a succession of rapids, a portage over a mile long

being necessary. For about fifteen miles upstream from the Canadian National

Railway crossing, the ri\er has a very slight current, and is easily navigable

for loaded launches, tliere being a depth of from ten to twenty feet at low water

Poplar Forest, in Township of Stanton, Missanabie River.

Stage. Abo\e this the ri\er is easily navigable for canoe at ordinary

stage. About seventeen miles upstream, Reva Falls has a drop of 32.7 feet,

and three miles above this, Biron Falls and rapids has a drop of 30.8 feet. Above
this, there is an aggregate fall from Greenhill Lake of about thirty-two feet,

distributed through about a dozen small rapids. Greenhill Lake is merely an

enlargement of the river, only about two hundred feet at its widest point. The
watershed area above the two falls is very small, so that power development is

out of the question.

The soil consists of clay, with outcroppings of rock at the falls and rapids.

The timber consists of spruce and a moderate quantity of poplar, balsam,

and birch—a good deal of it below merchantable size—and scattered areas of

jack-pine, large enough for timber. The spruce timber alone would warrant

pulpwood operations.
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Brunswick Lake and Rivkr and Foster Lake.

The survey was made in connection with Missinaibi River survey in 1920,

pursuant to your instructions.

Traverse sur\ey was carried up Brunswick River to outlet at end of lake,

and the larger part of the lake was traversed by triangulation, with detail filled

in by stadia readings.

The lake is of moderate depth and could be easily navigated with small

launches; the shores, in general, slope gently upward, but in some places, par-

ticularly towards the south end, they are high, rocky and steep. I consider

the surface elevation could be easily increased fifteen feet, which would include

Foster Lake and spruce swamp at its southerly end, with the exception of the

swamps. Flooded area for such increase would probably not exceed one thousand
acres. Foster Lake is shallow throughout, with mud bottom; and its elevation

is practically the same as Brunswick Lake.

Apparently, there is a favorable site for an impounding dam about two
and one-half miles below north end of lake on Brunswick River, where there

are small rapids with rock outcrops on both shores. The river is easily nav-
igable for canoes only for the entire length downstream; but upstream it is

necessary to resort to trekking.

The soil adjacent to the lake and river is of clay, with frequent outcroppings
of rock, interspersed with swamps, as is evidenced by the number of small

creeks tributary to the river.

The timber consists principally of poplar, spruce, and balsam, in quantities

sufficient to make a fair pulp proposition.

I have the honour to be. Sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) C. R. Kenny,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. j6.

SiRVKv OF Part of Montreal River and East Boundary of Timagami
Forest Reserve, District of Timiskaming.

New Liskeard, Ont., February 12th, 1921.

Sir,— Under instructions from the Director of Surveys, dated August
24th, 1920. we proceeded to Elk Lake on August 30th, 1921, and thence up the
Montreal River to the location of the work. Owing to the extremely low water
in the river and (he rate at which it was falling, ii was considered necessary
to at once push forward to the head of Long Rapids, and start the traverse
there. l-,\(.ii at this linu', there was barely enough water in places to float
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the heavily loaded canoes. At this point an observation was taken and ihe

traverse carried forward, permanent stations being left so that the work could

be picked up coming back.

Considerable time was spent trying to locate the line between the town-

ships of Kimberley and Cairo, where it first crosses the river. At this point,

the country has been burned over several times, the last time being in the

early part of the summer of 1920. For a mile or more, either side of the river,

what little timber there is standing, is so badly charred that it was impossible

to find any blazes. Close to the river, one tree was found having three blazes

on it that looked to be an old line. For purposes of closing ofif the traverse,

this was etccepted as being the line, and was afterwards found to be nearly

correct when the traverse was figured to the second crossing. On account of

not being able to accurately locate the line without considerable time and work,

no posts were planted and no blazing done.

On the first section of the river in Cairo Township, all mining claims were

ocated and tied to the traverse, excepting H.F. 11, 14 and 13. The fire at

this point has swept the country bare, and completely destroyed the posts

belonging to these three claims.

At the second and third crossings of the line between Kimberley and Cairo,

the traverse was tied in and the line cleaned out, re-blazed and posted. In

figuring latitudes and departures of the traverse between the second and third

crossings of the line, the departures did not balance within approximately

seven and one-half chains. The first mile of the township line was then chained

and found to be in error nearly the same amount.

On the second section of the river in Cairo Township, all mining claims

were located and tied in, excepting E.B. 2 and E.B. 9. Here, too, fire had

destroyed all signs of lines and posts.

From here to the north end of the work, no difficulty was experienced in

locating lines and posts of mining claims or townships. These were cleaned

out and reblazed and posted where necessary. There was some trouble in

finding the portages between the lakes north of Trout Lake, but these were

well opened out and blazed when the traverse was run between the lakes.

In figuring the latitudes and departures for the townships of Robertson

and Michie, the departures taken separately did not balance within approx-

imately fifteen chains. On figuring the traverse between the south boundary

of Robertson and the north boundary of Michie, it balanced very closely, thus

showing the error to be on the line between Robertson and Michie.

The traverse was finished on the north end of the work on September

28th, 1920, and the party were down to the head of Long Rapids in Kimberley

Township and at work in the afternoon of September 30th, 1920. In this

section, all township, concession and lot lines v.'ere located and re-blazed and

posted where necessan,'. All the original posts were found, excepting that on

the line between lots 4 and 5 in the first concession of the township of Willison.

This line was chained to the post on the first concession line for the necessary

tie.

Instrument Work.

A Gurley Light Mountain transit with adjustable stadia hairs, was used

on this work. Frequent tests of the stadia were made during the progress of

the work, but at no time was it found necessary to change the adjustment of

the hairs. The high degree of accuracy attained may be judged from the
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aitached latitude and departure sheets, when balanced against the chained

distances on the township lines. The rod used was a sliding stadia rod with

a total length of thirteen feet, equipped with a fixed foot target and a sliding

vernier target. The rodman, in the front canoe, read the rod and noted the

reading. In a few cases, where it was impossible, owing to heavily wooded
shore line, to get stations within stadia shot, triangulations of the distances

were made by laying off a right angle base of fifty or one hundred feet and
reading the angle subtended by this base, and solving for the distance equal

to the base by cotangent of the angle. Observations on Polaris were taken

as often as possible, and the calculations of these are attached to this report.

In some cases, owing to the extremely low water, it was possible to get instru-

ment stations on sand and gravel bars in the centre of the river, and materially

added to the speed of the work.

TiMHF.R.

Notes on the timber met with during the progress of the work, will be
found on the accompanying plan. Much of the country, from the beginning
of the work to the west boundary of the Township of Cairo, has been burned
over, some of it for the second and third time. There are two fine areas of

timber along this route: one of white and red pine, along the shores of Upper
Matachewan Lake, and another of jack pine, around the small lakes in the

centre of the Township of Robertson.

Water Powers.

Most of the falls and rapids met with on this work, are on the Montreal
River in the townships of Kimberley and Cairo, and are shown on the accomp-
anying plan. Xo good site for a dam exists at the Long Rapids, that would
make it feasible to utilize the total drop in this section of the river. In the
township of Baden, the traverse was tied to the Power Reserve of Big Bend
Palls, which is a short distance upstream on the west branch of the Montreal
Ri\er from Ipper Matachewan Lake. As the falls did not come within the
limits of the traverse, no further data was taken.

Buildings and Improvements.

The buildings along the river are of the usual log construction, and are,
m most cases, in good repair. There is one frame building at the Matachewan
post of the Hudson Bay Company. There are no dams along this route, the
onl>- improvement in the river itself being the dock of the AJatachewan Gold
Mines, a short distance above Fox Rapids, in the township of Cairo.

Islands.

All islands were given a designating letter, which was marked on a tree
or post set in a prominent position. A sufficient number of readings were
taken to give an accurate outline of the island, and if a closed traverse was,
at any time re(]uired, it could be figured from the position of the different
readings. NO attempt was made in run a closed survey of each island, as in
many cases it would have necessitated probably half a day's chopping for the
entire party, on account of the amount of timber and brush overhanging the
shore line.
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The groups of ishuuis along ilu- soiith-wcsl side of the township of W'iUi-

son were nunil)ere(i and lettered as shown on the phm of the original siir\ey

of this townshij).

Most of the islands, from the beginning of the work to Lower Matachewan
Lake, have been formed from deposits of silt, etc., at the foot of rapids and
at the jimction with other streams, and are, in many cases, low and swampy
and hea\il\' co\ered with brush, with some large timber growing on a few of

the higher parts. Main of them probabU- change their shape fn^m year to

year, owing to the action ol the current during high water.

Plan.

Accompanying this report is a plan, on tracing linen on a scale of twenty
chains to the inch, showing all traverse run, together with the information

collected on the work. In some cases, such as survey of island, ties to buildings

and portages, where a large amount of detail was taken, it was found necessary

to insert a plan of the area, on a scale of four chains to the inch, in order that

all the information might be clearly shown. In each township, the numbering
was kept separate, and for purposes of calculation was considered a separate

traverse. On the plan every fifth station was numbered, to assist in locating

any particular point. On the traverse sheets attached, the latitude and de-

parture in inches for a .scale of twenty chains to the inch, is given for each

station, to facilitate the plotting of the traverse.

We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Sgd.) SUTCLIFFE & XeELAXDS,

Ontario Land .Surveyors.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. sj.

Thessalox, Oxt., March 23rd. 192L

Sir,—In accordance with your instructions, dated May 20th, 1920, I have

made a survey of certain base and meridian lines near Lake St. Joseph, in the

districts of Kenora and Patricia, and have also made a traverse survey of the

portion of Lake St. Joseph which lies west of the meridian line run by myself

in 1919, and beg to submit the following report.

The route to Lake St. Joseph is a fairly easy one. Leaving Hudson Sta-

tion on the Canadian Government Railway, one can go by gasoline boat, via

Lost Lake, English River, and Lac Seul, as far as Perch Ripple, the first portage

on Root River, which flows into the north-east end of Lac Seul. This portage

is about seventy miles from Hudson. The canoe route up Root River is good.

There are ten portages, the longest one being over the height of land into Lake
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St. Joseph. This portage is about half a mile long, and is much the longest

of the ten. The portages are all in good condition, as this route is extensively

used by the Hudson's Bay Company for transporting supplies to their posts

at Osnaburgh and Cat Lake. The starting point of the survey was about twenty-

five miles bv the route travelled down Lake St. Joseph from the end of the

lake.

The first base line was started at Mile 60 on the meridian line run by my-
self in 1919, being the boundary between the districts of Kenora and Thunder
Bay. This base line was run west, astronomically, for a distance of 18 miles.

The second base line was started at Mile 66 on the same meridian line, and

was also run west a distance of approximately 18 miles. From the 6, 12, and

18 Mile on the first base line, meridian lines were run north, astronomically, a

distance of approximately 6 miles, to intersect the second base line. These
meridians are known as the first, second and third lines, respectively.

Each base line was run as a series of six-mile chords of a parallel of lati-

On Root River, Patricia

tude. The meridian lines were run north-east. These lines were all well cut
out and blazed. A substantial wooden post, of the best green timber avail-

able, was planted at the end of each mile, except when this point fell in a lake

or stream, and was surrounded by a mound of stones wherexer possible. Bear-
ing trees were marked with the letters, "B T." after being bla7,ed in a prominent
manner, at every post where possible, and the bearings and distances of these
trees troin the wiriotis posts recorded in the field notes. The number of the

mile was marked with a .scribing iron on the side of the post facing the point
from which the line started. Where the end of a mile came in a lake or stream,
the post was planted on the nearest shore, and the chainage from the nearest
mile was marked on the post with a scribing iron.

•At the end ot e\er\ third mile, wherever possible, a standartl iron post,

of the type receniK adopted b\- your department, was planted. At these iron

posts, pits were dug and the earth from these was formed into two square pyr-
amidal moiMids. in the manner described in the general instruction^ relating
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thereto. In some cases, ii \\a> iiii|)()>>il)lL', on account ol ilie end ot the mile

coniinjj in water or on imsuitable liroiiiul, lo plant standard iron posts and di^

pits and erect moimds. In each of snch cases, a standard iron post, surrounded

by a witness trench and accompain'ed 1(\ a conical momid. was planted at the

nearest even chain where suiiahle "ground could l)e lound, from the correct

position of the point to he esiahlished. These witness posts, trenches and

mounds were planted to indicaic llu' tollowiii.u points:

On first base line, *' mile .md IS miU\

Preparing mounds rnd pits

On first meridian line, III mile.

On second meridian line, III mile.

Frequent observations were taken to determine the bearings of the lines

run. The greatest variation from the theoretical bearing, found in the survey

of the lines, was 2 minutes. The bearing of the first meridian line is north

degrees 2 minutes east, astronomically. This was discovered after the line

was run nearly^all the way through, and it was continued to the end on this

bearing.
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The traverse of Lake St. Joseph was started at a point^on the south side

of the narrows of the lake, 59.00 chains north of the 61 mile post on the meridian

rim by myself in 1919. The whole of Lake St. Joseph, lying west of this mer-

idian, was traversed during the season. Included in this are 470 islands, ranging

in si/e from small bare rocks to several hundred acres in area.

In the traverse, all angles were measured with a transit, and the distances

were obtained by stadia and micrometer. The traverse was checked carefully

by astronomical f)l)servations taken as often as possible, and also by ties to the

base and meridian lines run during the season, which intersected the shores of

the lake a number of times. Kvery night the traverse work of the day was
plotted on cross-section paper, on a scale of twenty chains to an inch, and by
this means an\- error in the traverse was at once located and corrected. The
closing errors in the tra\erse were remarkably small during the whole survey.

At inter\als of about a mile on the shore, prominent trees were blazed on
tour sides, and marked on the side next the water with the letter "P," followed

b\- the number of the tree, thus, "P. Xo ." Similarly, the islands were
marked by having the letter "I," followed bv the number of the island. Each
of the trees thus marked was tied to the nearest transit station, the bearing
and distance from the station to the tree being recorded in the field notes.

I he details of the traverse, showing all measurements, all posts, trees,

and other monuments, and all informati(jn necessary for the proper interpreta-
tion of the surxey, have been plotted on a scale of ten chains to an inch, and
tracings of these have already been sent to your department. A plan on a scale
of one mile to an inch has also been prepared on drawing paper mounted on
cotton. Phis plan shows the base and meridian lines, and their relation to the
surrounding country. The shore line of Lake St. Joseph and of all islands within
the limits of the survey, have been reduced by a pantograph and plotted on
this plan. This plan accompanies this report.

I he country around this part of Lake St. Joseph is rolling and rocky.
South of the lake, the country is hilly, with ridges of rock and deposits of sand
and gravel arising in places, to form rounded hills. The valleys are occupied
by deposits of muskeg, and in places by stones and boulders. The easterly
part of the country north of Lake St. Joseph, is more level, the first eight miles
of the second base line being mostly in swamp\- country and crossing only a
few low ridges. West of this, the country becomes more broken, conditions
being very similar to those south of the lake.

There are no areas of any consequence fit for agriculture. Areas of sandy
loam, suitable for garden purposes, exist here and there, but the total area of
these, in comparison with that of the country as a whole, is insignificant.

The whole country has suffered extensixeh from fire. Practically the
whole of the south side of the lake has been burnt over at different times, and
tin- innber is second-growth of various ages, depending upon the date of the
fire. Much of the country has been burnt over more than once. There are
a lew Isolated areas of fairly good spruce in some of the valleys, which have
escaped the fires, but tluM- .iir rather small in conijxirison with the total area.

North of Lake Si. Jo^ejjh there is a fairly extensive area which has not
been iuinu ..vi-r. and on which there is a good growth of spruce. The second
base line enters this area about halt a niije west of the starting point, on the
meridian ol 1919, and continiu-s in it lor six miles, to where the line first crosses
the noiiheiK bay of Lake St. Joseph, which runs up to the easterly outlet of
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Cal Ri\t-'r. This is .1 lairK' k\c-l swampy area, wiih low rock ridj^es, and con-

tains tlic lari'C'st ciLiantity of limber seen during the survey.

The remainder of the second base Hne and the three meridian Hnes run

ahiiost entirely throiii;h i)inni couiitr} , with second .growth of varying ages.

There is a small grove of red pine on the north shore (jf the bay lying north-

east of Island No. 49, near the east end of the part of Lake St. Joseph included

in this survey. There would be probably fifty thousand feet of red pine in

this grove, and it is the onl\ red pine seen during the survey. There is no

white pine whatever, the last white pine tree seen during the season being on

an island in Lac Seul.

The second growth timber consists almost entirely of poplar, birch, jack

pine and spruce. Along the shores of Lake St. Joseph there is considerable

scrubby cedar, but it does not appear to extend inland, as very few cedar trees

were observed along the lines.

Manv of the islands have also suffered extensively from fire, although

H. B. Co. Post, Osnaburgh, District of Patricia.

some of them are fairly well timbered witn spruce, jack-pine, white birch, and

poplar of fair size. Information as to this is given in the detailed description

of each island which accompanies this report.

The gieater part of the portion of Lake St. Joseph surveyed during the

season, lies between the first and second base Hne. The south shore of Lake

St. Joseph, from the meridian of 1919 to the first meridian of 1920, is fairly

straight and rocky, with occasional sand beaches. The ground rises quite

rapidly from the lake, in places reaching an elevation of from 100 to 150 feet

above the lake a comparatively short distance back. The north shore in this

section, on the contrary, is low and flat, with many broad, deep bays, ending

in fairly extensive marshes. Very little rock is exposed in this section, the

shores being composed mostly of sand and boulders, excepting in the marshes,

and these appear to be shallow, resting on a sandy sub-soil.

West of the first meridian the south shore becomes very much indented.

There are many large islands with narrow channels between, these channels

8 L.F
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extending back into the mainland in the form of narrow bays, and generalh-

ending in marshes. The north shore is also considerably indented, but the

islands are not so large. West of the second meridian, the main portion of

the lake narrows down to a channel about four miles long, nearly straight,

and from twenty to thirty chains wide. West of this the lake again spreads

out into a number of irregular bays, one extending to the south-west for about

five miles beyond the first base line, as far as Root Portage, which forms the

height of land between the watersheds of the Albany and English Rivers. An-,

other long bay extends for several miles to the north-east, dividing into two

branches. The westerly outlet of Cat River enters the northerly one of these

branches, at the extremity of which there is a short rapids with a fall of about

three feet. The surve\- was discontinued at this point. Another outlet of Cat
Ri\er enters a bay which runs north of the second base line a short distance

west of the first meridian. Between these two outlets of Cat River lies Black-

stone Lake, which is really an expansion of Cat River. This lake is a consider-

able body of water, with an exceedingly indented shore line crossed in places

b\- the second base line and the second meridian. The second base line crosses

a large island which lies between Lake St. Joseph and Blackstone Lakes, the

two outlets of Cat Ri\er, of which Blackstone Lake is an expansion, forming

the remaining boundaries of this island. No number was given to this island,

it being treated as part of the mainland as far as the survey of Lake St. Joseph
is concerned.

The geological formations in the area surveyed are of great interest. The
rocks exposed along the first base line are mostly all granites, excepting near

the extreme west end of the line, where it strikes the lake. Along the south
shore of Lake St. Joseph the rocks are schists of Keewatin age, the contact
between the schists and the granites King between the first base line and the

lake. The granites occur again on the north side of the lake, and on the islands

adjacent to the north shore, while the Keewatin series, referred to above, runs
along the southern portion of the main body of the lake, outcropping on many
of the islands. The schists occur on both sides of the long channel west of

the second meridian line, which is referred to above, the contact running along
the southern part of the large island which lies between Lake St. Joseph and
Blackstone Lake.

Associated with the Keewatin rocks which lie along the southern shore
of Lake St. Joseph, there is an iron range, the strike of which follows the general
direction of the lake, and which can be traced for many miles. Low grade
iron ore outcrops in many places, mostly on the islands along the south shore
of the lake, and for a distance of about three miles both east and west of the
first meridian. The exposures are numerous and some of them are fairly large.

The largest exposures occur in a laminated form, carrying about 35 per cent,

ol metallic iron, consisting of a mixture of magnetite and hematite. The best
sample which could be considered as representing an exposure of any magnitude,
contained 44 per cent. iron. No attempt was made to explore this range be-
\(»nd what was actually necessary for the carrying on of the survey, and such
samples as were secured were picked up as the survey progressed. It is by no
means improbable that .systematic exploration will uncover deposits of merch-
antable ore.

(races ol ihi> iron ningt- in the form of narrow bands of magnetite, occur
at tlir w».>l end ol L.ike .St. Joseph, south-east of the first mile on the third mer-
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idian, and similar outcrops were sct-ii al(»ni; ihr siriki- of the range, at interxals

between the outcrops mentioned al)o\(.-.

In the year 1911 I surveyed an Indian Reserve near the east end of Lake
St. Joseph, ai)out thirty miles east of the present survey, and observed traces

ot an iron rans^e which a[)i)ears to be an easterly extensicjn of this same range.
In traveUing through the easterly portion of Lake St. Joseph, I have noticed,

at several points along the south shore of the lake, very strong magnetic attrac-

tion which appears to be spread o\er a large area. This iron range, from my
observation, aj)pears to be about fifty miles long, and the indications are of

such a nature, and cover so much ground that I would take the liberty of sug-

gesting that a detailed geological survey be made of this area.

Throughout the greater part of the Keewatin area, the compass needle

was extremeh' erratic. The amount of local attraction was recorded in the

field notes where\er it varied from the normal; but in many cases the vertical

'^Packing Survey Posts.

component of the attraction was so strong that the needle would drag on the

frame of the compass or on the glass cover, and no reading could be obtained.

These readings are shown on the detail plans of the traverse, of which tracings

have already been sent to your department. The points at which exposures

of iron ore were observed are also shown on these tracings.

There are no water powers within the limits of the survey; but as stated in

my report of last year, there are some falls on the Albany River, east of Lake
St. Joseph, where power could be developed.

Lake St. Joseph is well supplied with fish of the varieties common to this

north country. Pike and pickerel are very plentiful, and are easily taken with

a troll, while whitefish and some lake trout are also taken in nets by the local

Indians. Moose are very plentiful, and red deer appear to be coming into

this section in increasing numbers. Partridge or grouse, of both the ruffed

and Canada varieties, aie fairly plentiful, and the number appears to be in-

creasing in the last year or two. Some prairie chicken were also seen; but the
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rabbits have almost disappeared. The local Indians report fairly good catches

of the ordinary furs during the winter months.

Accompanying this report is a mounted plan on a scale of one mile to an

inch, as previously mentioned; also my accounts in triplicate, which I trust

that you will find' correct. The field notes of the survey and the tracings,

showing the details of the traverse, were forwarded to your Department some

time ago.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient serv^ant,

James S. Dobie,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. 38.

Parry Sound, October 4th, 1921.

Sir,-— I have the honour to report that, in compliance with instructions,

dated the 16th of May, 1921, I proceeded to make a traverse survey of certain

lakes and rivers in the townships of Harrison and Wallbridge in the District

of Parry Sound.

Along with my party, I left Parry Sound on the afternoon of May 30th,

by way of the Canadian Pacific Railway, arriving at Xaiscoot Station the same
evening, where we pitched camp. The following day, after making the usual

tests of our instruments, I commenced the traverse of the Nescodaong River.

This river, averaging about one and one-half chains in width, has its headwaters
in the lake bearing the same name. For the greater part of its way, the Nes-
codaong River, on its travels to the Georgian Bay, flows through a flat, extend-

ing six to ten chains wide. The country then rises into a granite rock. Level

stretches, extending a few chains back, are also found along the Big River,

sometimes called Giroux Creek. But for a part of the way this river from its

headwaters flows through a large marsh of var>-ing widths, where at times the

river bed is practically lost. The greater portion of the small rivers are navig-
able to light craft, but apparently this depends to a great extent upon the
character of the year. Owing to the excessive rainfall last spring, and the
nature of the ground at that time, the rush of water could only find an outlet

in the river basins; consequently many of the old dams were swept away, thus
lowering the level of these rivers considerably.

For the most part, the lakes and rivers are lying between high and rocky
shores, ranging from ten to twenty-five feet high, some of them even higher,

as in the case of the Still River near the Canadian National Railway crossing,

where its bank rises into bluff rock, sixt\- to sevont\- feet high.

The South Maganetaw.ui RImt is a fine water route, even by motor boat,

for .ibout lijihi miles west from ilu' C\uuuliaii National Railwav. The route
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from the South Maganelawan to tlic north branch of the same name, must be
made by the portage, as the raj)i(Js are too wild in high water, and after the

freshets have abated, it leaves the river bed practically dry in many places.

Coming into the North Maganetawan, we find a river in most cases several

chains wide, with numerous small falls and rapids, at the foot of which the

black bass lurk.

Timber.

As these two townships have long been under timber license, very little

of the original forests remain. The axe of the mighty woodsman has laid these

giants low, leaving in their wake the fuel for the fire to complete the destruction.

So, today, outside of certain small areas of maple, birch and hemlock that

thif fiery monster was not able to devour, very little remains but the charred

skeletons of the past. As if to hide this blackened pall, small birch, poplar,

balsam, banksian, and white and red pine sprang up. While this pine is still

small, a few more decades of protection would make it a valuable asset. Be-

tween Nescodaong Lake and Gordon's Lake some very good white and red

pine, ranging between six and twenty inches in diameter, was met with. This

extends some distance east of what is known locally as One Tree Lake. Areas

of varying dimensions of maple, birch, and hemlock decorated the country around
Horseshoe Lake, Pike Lake, and along the portage between North and South
Maganetawan Rivers. As a rule, the shores of the larger lakes are nearly

depleted of timber. This is, no doubt, due to the fact of its presence near these

waters, the natural artery of transportation. The stretches along the river

flats were clothed with large-sized elm and ash, intermingled with scattered

spruce and cedar.

Soil.

Agricultural land, for the most part, is wanting in this country. Along
the Still River, extending from Byng Inlet for about three miles upstream, was
the only farming settlement met with. The land along this river, in the town-

ship of Henvey, is a clay loam, and appears very productive. Small areas

along Big River were free of rock, but the country here is too sandy. There
are a few scattered beaver meadows producing hay, but these are limited.

With the exception of the river flats and numerous small swamps, the town-

ships of Wallbridge and Harrison are rough, hilly, rocky country, unsuitable

for agricultural purposes.

Minerals.

As the rock formation here is granite of the Huronic era, no minerals of

any consequence have been found. Some very good dykes of feldspar lays

along the Nescodaong River in the township of Harrison.

Fish and Game.

Although numerous tourists visit this section of the country, the many
lakes and rivers still abound with black bass, pickerel and pike. Red deer

grazed in the meadows and several bears were seen, and the wolf made his pres-

ence known by his nightly howls.
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Water Powers.

Xo water falls of any importance are to be found in these townships. There

are two small falls just east of the Canadian Xorthern Railway, four to six

feet high, also two west of the railway, ten to twelve feet high, on the Xorth

Maganetawan River in the township of Wallbridge. At the foot of the falls

there is a rapid with a fall, in about a mile, of thirty-eight feet, where a few

hundred horse-power could be developed. While there are not large natural

water powers to be found, there are places on the Still River where the banks

are high and the river valley so narrow that dams could be easily built, making

great heads of water.

While farming is out of the question, many ot the shores and islands could

afford a resting place for tourists. Xescodaong Lake has several suitable

tourist's lots, and two beautiful islands, clothed with pine. South Maganetawan.
with a fine water route from the Canadian Xational Railway, has some lovely

points with sandy beaches. For those who wished farther to be removed,

there is Gordon's Lake and several lakes to the east of it, all connected by good

portages.

The township of Harrison was surveyed in 1876 by Thomas Byrne, and
the township of Wallbridge by David Beatty, O.L.S., some few years later.

Since that time, these two townships have been lumbered over several times,

and coupled with the fact that the fires came to devour the remains, the original

survey in many cases is nearly obliterated. True it is that many old pine stubs

are still standing; but these are mostly burned so badly that blazes cannot
be recognized. Along the banks of the larger lakes and rivers, nearly every-

thing was cut, as it was easily taken to the water route, thus leaving not a

trace of the former survey. In many cases, and by far the maiorit>-, where
any traces of the original survey could be found, the marks were on fallen timber
that, in a few more years, must readily succumb to the elements, thus obliter-

ating entirely the original survey, as only those lot corners, where an old post

has been perpetuated, can any landmark be found.

In reference to our surveys, you will notice that, north-east of Xescodaong
and around One Tree Lake, in the township of Harrison, we have added several

lakes that were not shown on the original plan as previously laid down. Xes-
codaong Lake and the lakes to the east of it are considerably higher—no doubt
flue to the pre.scnce of the dam on the Xescodaong Ri\er—thus making a motor
boat route from the Canadian Pacific Railway to the east boundary of Har-
rison. These differences are general throughout. In the township of Wall-
bridge, you will also notice changes. Our plan of traverse will fully explain
them. I am enclosing with the report, observations, descriptions of islands
met witli and area of same, and the bearing of the courses from station to station.

All (il which is respect full\- submitted.

I have the honour to be. Sir.

^'ou^ obetlient ser\ant,

j. r. I'OLTHAM.

Ontario Land Surxcyor.

I'll- /loiioiinihlr, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.
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Appendix Xo. jq.

SlKVKV OK TIIK KXTHNSIOX OF THK TOWNSITK OF HhARST, ToWNSIMl' OF
Kkndall, District of Algoma.

CofTiRAXH. Ont.. July 26ili. 1921.

Sir.— I ha\e the honour lo report that I have completed the survey of

Blocks "A" to "W" inclusi\e, and Lots 506 to 529 inclusive, between the sul)-

di\itled portions of the townsite of Hearst, as outlined in your instructions to

nie under tlate ^hi>' 27th. 1921. and I herewith enclose certified copy of field

notes of said sur\e\-; also full expense accounts and other returns necessary for

\()ur department.

I'nder separate cover. 1 am forwarding by registered mail a plan on tracing

linen, giving the measurements and bearings of the south and west limits of

of Blocks "A" to "L'," and the measurements along the front of each of the

town lots 506 to 529 inclusive, said plan being on a scale of three chains to an

inch, and duly signed and certified to by me, as required under the Survey Act.

Owing to the change in direction of the East and West streets, which occurs

between 7th and 8th Streets, it has been necessary to re-survey lots 500 to 503

inclusive, and slightly alter the frontage of said lots in order to have the new
sur\ey conform with the pre\ious subdivision, the axis of the change of direc-

tion running somewhat diagonalK- from the north-east angle of lot 503 to near

the south-west angle of lot 500.

I have placed iron posts at the several corners of the Blocks, and also at

:he front angles of the lots 506 to 529 inclusive, as outlined on the plan which

accompanied \"Our instructions, with the following exceptions:

North-east corner Block "S."

South-east corner Block "J."

South-east corner Block "F."

Wooden posts. 2" x 2" were placed at the above three corners, as the number
of iron posts expressed to me was not sufficient to post all the corners shown
on plan.

All iron posts were marked with a cold chisel, as directed, by placing the

letter "R" on the side of the post adjoining the road, and the block number
letter on the side adjacent to the block.

The numbers 506 to 529. inclusive, were marked on the lot angle posts

planted.

I accepted, as a basis for the above survey, the line between two iron posts

in the north limit of George Street, one being at the south-east angle of lot

226 and a second at the south-east angle of lot 210.

Owing to the almost complete disappearance of all original posts of the

ormer subdivision, no definite check could be made at the junction of the

new survey with the old, as only a few isolated posts are visible on the ground
within the settled area of the town, and those are by no means to be relied on

as e\"idence.

The total expense of the survey, as certified by the accompanying accounts,

amounts to S875.30, out of which sum I have received advances amounting to

S555.00, leaving a balance to the credit of my account of S320.30.
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I trust the accompanying plan, field notes, and accounts will meet with

your approval, and that you will find the survey has been performed with

efficiency and economy.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) J. Laxxixg,

Ontario Land Surveyor.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. 40.

Fort William, Oxt., July 13th, 1921.

Sir,—We have the honour to report that, in accordance with your instruc-

tions of date 4th November, 1920, in regard to resurvey of the north three con-

cessions of the township of Pardee, we started out with party on November
15th, and reached there late in the evening, making camp.

We made incjuiries from many of the old settlers, who had been in both

Pearson and Pardee a number of years, as to any evidence that they had found

as to blazes and old lines, and in no case had old blazes or posts been seen.

We, therefore, retraced the south boundary of Pearson township, starting

in accordance with >()ur instructions, at the post planted by O.L.S. MacDougall,
between lots 4 and 5, Pearson, assuming it to be the east limit of Pardee town-
ship, planting posts for Pardee, and renewing the Pearson posts wherever
necessary.

We tound no trace of the original line, and AlacDougall's line was fairly

obliterated, most of the way.
We ran south between sections 9 and 10, I^trdee. and at the end of the

first mile, finding that the topography did not work oui with the old field notes,

we ran east, crossing the Pine River. Here in the sijruce swamp we found
sufficient evidence to throw a shortage of 16 chains in the first concession.

This k'd us to be suspicious that the Pearson south boimdar>- was not the
north boiMidar>' of Pardee.

Wi- atterwards looked north on this same line as finally located, and found
the old original blazes extending for 12 chains into the township of Pearson.
We toiMul no posts or bearing tree.

We referred to the Director of Surveys the question of accepting the south
boimdary ol IVarson for pm-pose of resurvey, or of endeavoring to locate the
original north bonndarx of Pardee as run by Hugh Wilson in 1870. and under
his instrmtions. accepted the south boundary of Pearson as marked by O.L.S.
MacDougall, and planted all posts on this line.

On the east l)oundar\- of Pardee we found two old bearing trees, one at the
line between concessions 1 and 2 and the other between concessions 2 and 3,

aUo se\er.il old bla/.o which lined up fairK- well.
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This coiisliluli'd all inir c\ idiiici' on the c-ast l)()iiii(lar\-, wliich produced

U) intersect the south l)oundar\' ol IVarson, making a joii of some ten chains

west from the post, heiween lots 4 and 5, Pearson, which the Department
believed to he on \hv Vww between to\\ii>hips ot ("rooks and Pardee.

On the south l)oundar\- between concessions 3 and 4, sufficient old blazes

were found to establish the direction of the line; one old bearing tree between

sections 11 and 12; an original cedar post and bearing trees in the swamp at the

south-west corner, still in a well-preserved condition, were also found.

I'or the west boundar\- we ran in a northerly direction, following the blazes

which occurred in the first fifty chains, and produced north to intersect the south

boundary of Pearson, no further trace being f(jund of the old lines.

It was very rocky, and had l)een burned over four or five times. This was
foiuul to leave a net distance of .^20 chains across sections 10 to 13 inclusive.

Timbi:k.

As is well known, this part of the country was stripped of its pine timber

several years ago, and fires have ravaged it to a great extent, so that there is

really no timber of economical value to be had. What is left of the spruce is

being taken out by settlers for pulpwood.

Soil.

The soil in general is clav and clav loam, though badlv broken by high

hills.

With the building of roads to the settlers, they are satisfied that they can

make a success of their operations.

We lost only three days through rain and snow during the months of

November and December, 1920, and returned to Fort \\'illiam on December
23rd. Conditions then became sufficiently bad for resurvey work that, in

accordance with \our instructions, we decided to suspend operations until

spring.

We returned to Pardee in May 3rd, 1921, and completed the running of

the lines.

In plan and field notes, we have shown cleatings made by settlers on the

north half of concession 1, Pardee. As will be seen according to the lines as

fixed by resurvey, part of Mr. Flood's clearing falls on the east half of section 11.

located by Auld, and part of Auld's clearing falls on the west half of section 10,

located by Gardner.

There is a clearing on the west half of section 7 made by Mr. Pitt, but we
have been unable to ascertain whether Pitt has located on this lot on the east

half of section 8.

We trust that you will be able to arrange some method of protecting these

settlers in regard to the clearings in the issue of patents.

We returned from the field on June 4th, leaving two chainmen to re-post

the north boundary, in accordance with the changed circumstances.

This they did, but unfortunately made an error in chainage, which Mr.
Kirkup and one man had to go back to correct on January 22nd.
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The plan of Pardee and the field notes are now completed, and are being

forwarded to you, with observations, accounts, transports and stationery

vouchers in triplicate.

We trust all will be found in order.

We have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servants,

Bingham & Kirkup.

Ontario Land Survevors.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix Xo. 41.

QuETico Provincial Park, November 2nd, 1921.

HoNoiRABLE SiR,— I beg to submit mv report for the fiscal year ending

October 31st, 1921.

We have had an average stafY of ten rangers during the year whose duty
was to patrol, repair and build cabins, cut trails, roads, etc. The rangers work
in twos and the cabins are built so that at the end of their respective sections

ever>' alternate cabin serves the rangers of two or more sections.

We have built two cabins this \ear, one on Windogoostan Lake, near the

eastern boundary-, and one on Baptism Lake, also on the eastern boundary.
The road to Kawene from Eva Lake was ver\- much improved by the blasting

of rocks, for which purpose a box of 60 per cent, dynamite was used, but owing
to the unseasonable weather, the drainage was not completed this year. A
road for fall and spring use was cut around Eva Lake on the west side, a distance
of about ten miles to connect with the road from Eva Lake on the one end and
with the road from French to Eva Lake on the other. This road is over a very
rough countn,-, but will serve its purpose during the opening and closing season
of the water and ice routes, and was particularh" needed in case of serious sickness
or accident.

I would resjiecttulh- draw \our atieiuion to the number of tourists who
enter the Park Irom the American side compared with what enters from the
C anadian side. ()t the angling permits sold, over one-fourth entered from the
.American side, and of the guides, nine out of thirteen were engaged on the
•American side. This is owing partly to the access to the Park from the American
side, but principally because the Canadian National Railway through trains
uert' not scheduled to stoj) at Kawene, the chief point of eninuice on this side.

1 he result is that the moneys spent by these tourists is spent with American
merchants instead of Canadians, as we would desire. I would respectfully
reconmiend that e\ery inducement and convenience be offered to intending
tourists to entiT tin- Park from the Canadian side, so that their provisions and
ouitits might 1k' |)iirihas(.(l in Can.ida, and also th.u (^anadians might be access-
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iltk- as guides to th()>f who rf(|iiire ihem. 1 had a l)arj;e built on IC\a Lake for

the purpose of gelling in suj)pHes, hut the Ijoat with which we tow it is not

at all satisfactory. It is ec|uipped with a 5 horsepower twin-cylinder Waterman
engine, two of which were purchased three years ago. The hull of both boats

are in good condition, <uid I would reconiinend that hea\ier power be purchased

for each boat.

Moose and deer are very plentiful, and also fur-bearing animals, particularly

beaver, which are increasing very fast. Partridge are so numerous I have

counted thiri\-eight in the door-yard on one occasion.

I have the honour to be, .Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Hugh McDonald.

I'he Honourable Beniah Boicman,

Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. 42.

Algonquin Provincl\l Park of Ontario.

Honourable Sir,— I beg to hand >"ou my annual report for the fiscal

year ending October 31st, 192L
Our stafT for the past year has been composed of thirty-five rangers, house-

keeper and superintendent. Three of the old stafT were retired, having reached

the age set by the Act, and three new men appointed to replace them.

During the hunting and trapping season these men have been constantly

traxelling their sections, and owing to the lack of employment generally, they

have been kept constantly on the move, the temptation to do some illegal

trapping being too great for men who, if otherwise employed, would not do so.

No doubt some parties have succeeded in getting away with furs, which, consider-

ing the vast area and the many means of entrance into the Park, is not to be

wondered at. However, I feel our men have done their best and have kept the

Park comparatively clear of poachers. Several have been routed out and their

traps and supplies taken, and some have been brought in to stand their trials.

Fines have been imposed to the amount of SI 10, and all traps, etc., taken.

Game of all kinds has \"ery much increased, especially the deer, which are

to be seen in numbers wherever you go in the Park. Partridge (rufifled grouse)

too are more plentiful than they have been for many years, the past winter

having been most favourable both to deer and grouse. Beaver, mink, marten,

fisher and otter are also abundant everywhere. Even the sections, such as Joe

Lake, where so many were taken out for years, have filled up again. Xo trapping

has been done by the rangers this year in accordance with instructions, and

no live animals of any kind shipped frf)m the park. Wolves are numerous in

some sections despite the fact that the rangers wage constant warfare upon them,

and a great many deer are destroyed by these brutes. Our men have poison
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out for them wherever advisable and several have been taken. They come in

from north of the Ottawa River every fall, owing to the abundance of deer in

the park, and the ease in obtaining food. It is seldom the rangers get a chance

to shoot them, but a few are taken in that way. Poison, however, is the main,

and in fact the only successful way of getting them.

As a health resort, the Park is becoming very popular, and this year we
have had hundreds of visitors all through the season from all over Canada and
the I'nited States, also many from abroad. The hotels have been filled to

overflowing all through the season. Fishing has been exceedingly good in all

sections, some ver\- fine specimens of salmon trout and speckled trout having

been taken. The small-mouthed bass introduced into these waters by the

Department ha\e proven a great addition and afford splendid sport to the

angler.

Apart from the revenue derived from fishing licenses, which this year

anioimted to S1.919.()(), there is a very large amount spent in the province by
the parlies who visit the park, principally for the fishing, and I would strongly

recommend keeeping the lakes along the Grand Trunk Railway well stocked

each year so that there may be good angling for parties who cannot go far

afield.

While the primarx' object in setting aside this vast territory was the preserva-

lioii of our Ontario fur-bearing animals, and I think this should always be kept
in mind in dealing with all subjects pertaining to the park, it has become so

popular with, not only the people of the province but with the whole of America,
that it is evident provision must be made to meet this growing desire of the
people to get close to Nature and become acquainted with the wood folk of our
Canadian woods. This is a healthy desire and I think well worth encouraging.
I would therefore recommend opening up the lakes adjacent to the railway for

leasing. Cache Lake is pretty well taken up, but there are the following lakes
that could be opened up: Rainy, Brule, Potter, Joe, Source, Lake of Two Rivers
and W'hitefish. The Grand Trunk Railway touches all these lakes and the
limber has all been cut adjacent to them. This would meet the need for many
years to come.

We have a number of Boys' School Camps on different lakes, all of which
were well patronized this season. The Girls' School Camp, too, under the
management of Miss F. L. Case, of Rochester, located on Cache Lake, had
some seventy-five inmates for the summer.

Several new leases were applied for on Cache, Rock. Canoe and Joe Lakes,
and several cottages were erected.

Rents to the amount of 81,124.00 were collected here. This does not include
rents paid by the Grand Trunk and others direct to Toronto.

Kegardmg bush fires, we have been very fortunate. A number were
started along the railway but in all cases they were gotten under control before
any damage was done. In the north section they were not so fortunate, but
niost of the [portion burnt over had been cut out and fire had been over it before.
I he fire tank hen- has been a great ad\aniage, and I consider one should be
stationed at Brent, on the Canadian National Railway, under competent men.
This would very much minimize the danger from fires started along the right-
of-way, and it is from such fires we have suffered in the past. We seldom have
fires started by tourists and it is very gratifying to note the increased interest
taken by the people along these lines. The telephone system too has been a
great advantage in ihis and manv other wavs.
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Our staff tluriuj; llu- siiiniiH-r iiioiiihs, whcii there is no danger from trappers,

act as fire raiiKers on their respeclixe beats, cut out portaj^es, repair and huilt

shelter-houses and see that the jiark re^uhitions are observed in every wa\'.

Some starthng reports reach the Department from time to time regarding

laxit>- of the park staff and the large quantity of furs illegally taken out of the

park. Tliis lias especially been the case with each change of government, but

the\- will, as they ha\e in the past, prove mostly untrue. I have no hesitation

in saying that the rangers do their work to the best of their ability and are

respected by all who have not a mean desire to make trouble. A great deal of

time has been spent in the past in running down such reports, generally to find

them either a matter of spite and wholly untrue, or cases of hearsay.

Considerable work was done on the Minnising Road, making it fit for a

car to travel, which was highly appreciated by the visitors who had to travel

it to Minnising Camp.
I, myself, reach the age set for retiring before the end of the coming year,

and while I feel quite competent to continue the work as I have for the past

twent\-three years, I am quite willing to retire or remain as the Government
may direct. I have given the best of my life to this work, and I assure you,

whether I am retired or not, I shall always take the deepest interest in Algonquin

Park. The people of Canada are only beginning to realize what a boon

it is to them not only as a game preserve and pleasure ground, but as the

preserver of the water supply of a large portion of the province, no less than

five rivers taking their head here.

The bass supplied from the Government hatcheries were this year planted

in Cache, Follies and Lindies Lakes, and I would strongly recommend a like

number being sent next season, also some salmon and speckled trout for adjacent

lakes.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) G. \V. Bartlett,

Park Superintendent.

The Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix No. 43.

Rondeau Provincial Park.

Morpeth P.O., Oxt., October 31st, 192E

Hoxourable Sir,— I beg to submit my report for the fiscal year ending

October 31st, 1921.

Rondeau Provincial Park, as a summer resort, is becoming more popular

each year, situated as it is at the extreme end of the town line between Harwich

and Howard Townships, about four miles south of the Talbot Road Provincial
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Hi^li\\a\ . Main- tourists a\ail llKnisflxcs of the oijportimity of xisitiiiK our
hcaiitifiil park, and as it concts an area of alKUil 5, ()()() acres and is thickl\-

wooded with all kinds of timber, i; art'ords a jijreat deal of interest and pleasure

to lo\ers of nature.

Both the Kail side and tlu' Lake >ide are e(juall\ pojnilar for the building

of cottages, and the sur\e\ed lots on both sides are nearly all taken. Lots

ha\'e been in stead\' demand this last simimer. Twenty-two new cottages

ha\e been erected and twenl\-six or more are to be built next season. There
are now between fifty and si.xty cottages in the park.

Last summer a large number of people a\ailed themseKes of the tenting

pri\ ileges of the park, and man\- white tents were pitched in the shade of the

wide-spreading oaks, while some were up among the "Pines," about a mile up
the lake shore.

A certain amount ot limibering was done last winter b\- taking mtt dead and
deteriorated timber, which was sawn up into different grades of lumber, and will

be used for building and repairing whatever may be necessary in the park. As
we purchased a planer, this year we are able to put all our own material in shape

for building, as otherwise we would have to draw it a distance of 12 miles to get

it sized and dressed for use.

This providing of lumber ready to use made it possible for us to reconstruct

and repair the old pa\ilion into a new and up-to-date one, and it is now in good
condition for the use ot the public in holding public gatherings or for convenient

shelter when needed.

One thing that was needed \er\- much was the suppKing of hot and cold

water to the public. A new building was therefore erected in which a hot water

system was installed. This has pro\ed a great boon to the large picnics which

come here from great distances, as it has supplied all demands so far, being

equal to the occasion in the case of one of the largest picnics ever held here

—

that of the Howard Councillors and L'.F.O., which was held on the 26th of

August—the crowd being estimated at around 30.000. A large number of new
tables and benches were also made this year and placed in the picnic grounds

for the convenience of the public.

As the park has been so well patronized this year, the public store and
restaurant did a thriving business, the largest of any previous year.

Last winter several hundred loads of gravel were drawn down the beach,

a distance of some four miles, to be used as needed for cement work and repairing

of roads. The roads are sandy and they need quite a lot of attention, as holes

are very easily worn in them by the constant traffic.

One feature which was an additional attraction to the park this year, was
the introduction of a good, well-equipped launch, built by a private party, and

used for excursions on Rondeau Bay, and also for running excursions to Erieau

and Erie Beach, as well as to other summer resorts to the west of Rondeau Park.

This is something that has been needed for some time, and it has proved very

popular.

We have had a fairly successful year in rearing pheasants and we have

supplied many eggs to people outside the park for propagation purposes.

The wild geese and wild turkeys do not increase in numVjers very rapidly

as there are too many enemies to permit of the young birds coming to maturity.

Deer are very plentiful and are of considerable interest to the visitors.

The marshes contain great quantities of muskrat. Some trapping of these rats

is done from vear to vear.
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Pavilion and Cafe, Rondeau Park

Intersertion. InoikKmii l\irk.
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\\ ild geese at home,—Rondeau Park.

Domesticated Wild Turkeys,—Rondeau Park.

9 L.F.
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The colony of beaver is thriving, although it is impossible to give an estimate

of their number. Some new colonies are reported outside the park.

The wild duck season has been one of the best in years for lovers of that

sport, the ducks coming here by the thousand.

As Rondeau Park is so interesting in every way, those who have visited it

once wish to come again, and many communications are received every season

asking for accommodation. We can only assist a limited numlier, however,

by securing cottages from private parties who are willing to rent. But there

are a great number who wish hotel conveniences and there is nothing provided

for as yet in that line. We hope in the near future to see a modern summer hotel

erected which will jirovide ample accommodation and thus make Rondeau Park

a most popular and favorite resort.

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) Geo. Goldwokthv.

Superintendent Rondeau Provincial Park.

Honourable Beniah Bowman,
Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

Appendix Xo. 44.

Toronto, Oxt., October 31st, 1921.
1

HOXOI KABLE BeXIAH BoWMAX,
Minister of Lands and Forests, Ontario.

Sir,— I have the honour to present the annual report of the work done by
the Colonization Roads Branch during the fiscal year ending October 31st,

1921, which in schedule form gives the details of each portion of work undertaken
and its cost.

Construction and repair of roads and bridges was carried out as has been
the case since the year 1909, first, by the direct expenditure of money by this

Branch, and second, by making grants to Municipalities passing Colonization
Roads By-laws authorizing expenditures upon certain of their roads. Grants
were also made to Municipalities passing by-laws for the purchase of road
machinery and for the salaries of Township Road Overseers.

Our total expenditure for the year was 8506,180.80. Of this the sum of

$293,540.26 was expended directly by the Government on roads and bridges.
SI 7f), 154.04 was granted towards Colonization Roads By-laws, 82,553.52 towards
Machiner\- By-laws aiul 8552.40 towards the salaries of Township Road Over-
seers. A further sum of 833,380.58 was expended on inspection of the work,
engineering. sur\e\ing and locating roads and other miscellaneous items.

The work carried on by direct expenditure through our Branch, embraced
75.29 miles of new road construction and 540 miles of old road improved, making a
total of 615.29 miles. 257.4 miles were surfaced and 62 bridges and 1,284 culverts
were constructed. With the assistance of the grants towards the Colonization
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Drain in swamp conslructcd entirely by means of blasting powder.

Pioneer road through rock cut, Muskoka District.
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Roads By-laws, 42.01 miles of new road were constructed and 605.75 miles

of old road repaired or improved, 334.9 miles of this were surfaced and 61 bridges

and 1,260 culverts were built.

During the year several trunk and main roads were surveyed, and are now
being mapped. This work is very important and should be continued so that

we may have adequate records as to the location of the roads we have built

Woll I.aki'. Shore Road,^ Frontcnac Coiintw

and reliable data as to the roads upon which we are contemplating construction
in the immediate future.

The labour situation during the latter part of the season approached the
normal conditions which existed before the war, and there is every indication
that so tar as our work is concerned, normal conditions ha\e arrived.

C\ H. Fn.i.HRTON,
Siiperiiitcndeut Colonization Roads.
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS, ONTARIO.

Annual State
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C()l.()M/..\ I ION ROADS HK.\N( II.

MKM, 1»>2U-1')21.

Cll.VKKTS Cl'T ANH FILL
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS ONTARIO,

Annual State
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OLOM/AIION ROADS |{K\\( il.

ENT, 1020-1021.
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DEPARTMKXT OF LANDS AND FORESTS ONTARIO,

Annual State
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C'()i.()M/A riON ROADS \U<.\\{'\1— Continual

.

mi:m. 1'>-'1-1*)J-'.
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS ONTARIO,

Annual State

1

TOWNSHIP

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Cleared
and

Graded

Graded
and

Shaped
SURFACED
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COLONIZATION ROADS HK.Wl II.

MENT, 1921-1922.
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS, ONTARIO,

Anmal State
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r()l.()M/-\ I 1< '\ l<< ).\1).S— (.<'«/(«;«•(/.

MKNT. 1920-1921.
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS, ONTARIO,

Annual State
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coi.oM/A'riox ko.XDs branch

MENT, 1921-1922.
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.s(iii;i)ri.i; sii()\\i\<, thk amoint of work (^i- roau construction',

•|()\VN>H1PS

CLEARED
AND

STUMPED
GRADED SURFACED

Adnuistdii I5\-Ia\v No. 249
AllxTiiiarlc I5y-la\v No. 590
AUicrton li\-la\v No. "H"
Armstrong l^y-law No. 8

.Assii^inack By-law No. 440
At wood I5v-law No. 112

Bagot and' Blythfield By-law No. 339
Balfour B\-la\v No. 67
lielniont and Methuen By-law No. 622
Blue Bv-law No. 55
Billings Bv-law No. 258
Brcthoiir By-law No. 19

Brougham By-law No. 717
Brudrnel! and L\ndoch By-law No. 268
Buckc By-law No. 240
Burleigh and Anstruther By-law No. 1

Caldwell By-law No. 291
Calvert By-law No. 27
Calvert By-law No. 12

Carling B\-law No. 128
Cariow By-law No. 126
Carnarvon By-law No. 343
Carnar\on B\-law No. 333
Casey By-law No. 62
Casimir, Jennings and Appleby By-law No. 93. .

Chamberlain By-law No. 72

Chandos By-law No. 45
Chandos By-law No. 58
Chapman Bv-law No. 8

Chappie Bv-law No. 280
Chishoim By-law No. Ill
Coleman B\-law No. 276
Dilke Bv-la'w No. 100
Draper By-law No. 401
Drury, Denison and Craham By-law No. 200. .

Dvniond Bv-law No. 206
Dysart By-law No. 648
Dungannon By-law No. 91
East nor B\-law No. 44
KIdon By-law No. 520
Klzevir By-law No. 55A
Emo By-law No. 250
F'^aradav By-law No. 121
Eerris By-law No. 108
Front of Leeds and Lansdowne B\-law No. 762
(ilackmever Bv-law No. 13
C.illies Bv-lawNo. 1

Cordon and .\llan By-law No. 167
('.rattan Bv-law No. 284
Hagarty at'id Richards By-law .No. 116
llanmer B\-law No. 107
llarley liy-U-w No. 271
IIar\e\' Bv-law No. 367
Hilliard Bv-law No. 129
Hilton Bv-law No. 411

20
235

240
645
300
470

490

700

66

14

247! 16
1,813' 66

721 24
40 35

360
364

39

2,469

40
100
660
100

2,215 16

80 10.

35

260

101

40

304 25
1.420 40

80, 12

100 20
475 25

730 20
80 20
110 16

950

182

1,220

1,180
196

1,075

1,710
50

600
430
800

1,125

1,870

100
507

4,825
127
65

1,463
495
460

3,000
2,535

92
807

1,240
184

1,540
95

448
1,700

3,225
1,475

3,171
215
70

1,297
107
381
60

880
920

6,877
1,390
320

2,420
1,900
2,880
3,370
1,461

420

20 gravel
gra\el
gra\el

gravel
gravel
gravel

gravel
gravel

C.Stone

gravel

gravel
gravel
gravel

gravel
gravel

gravel
gravel
cinders

cinders
grav
gra
grav
grav
grav
gravel
gravel

gravel
gravel

gra\el
gra\"el

gravel

gravel
gravel
graxel

graxel
gravel

gravel
gravel
gravel

gravel
gra\el

gravel
gravel
gravel

C.Stone

clay
graxel
gravel

gravel
gravel

gra\el
gravel
gravel
gra\el

1,300
780
466
255
840
497

1,150

4,735
796
160
530

1,654
170
130
350
288

1,469
804
127

720
312
604
850
280

2,161
302
480
330
649

2,484
20
180
356
584

3,765
1,336

3,828
40

1 ,003

1,214
395

2,226
438
300

2,380
3,375
345

1,318
930
850

788
1.175

2,116
656
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COLONIZATION ROADS BRANCH, MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS, 1921.

DITCHED
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SCHEDULE SHOWING THE AMOUNT OF WORK OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION

TOWNSHIP

CLEARED
AND

STUMPED
SURFACED

56 'lliinsworth South By-law No. 7 IB.

57 iHowland By-law No. 169

58 Iliidson By-law No. 84

59 iHiingcrford By-law No. 247

60 iiliiiiiphrfv Bv-law No. 371

61 Humplircy By-law No. 361

62 ihiiitiii.udon By-law No. 430
63 :jo(ilvii Bv-law No. 310.

64 Johnson By-law No. A105
65 Kerns By-law No. 182

66 Korah Bv-law No. 213
67 Korah Bv-law No. 194

68 Laird Bv-law No. 133

69 Lavalle Bv-law No. 216
70 Limerick Bv-law No. 3

71 Lindsav Bv-law No. 322
72 Macaulav Bv-law No. 80
73 Machar By-l'aw xNo. 574
74 Madoc B%-law No. 50
75 Mara By-law No. 580
76 Marmora and Lake By-law No. 552
77 Martland Bv-law No. 145

78 Matehedash' By-law No. 209
79 Mayo By-law No. 345 .

80 McDonald, Meredith and Aberdeen Additional
By-law No. 152

81 McDoiigall By-law No. 176
82 McLean By-law No. 456
83 jMedora and Wood Bv-law No. 354
84 iMonck By-law No. 476
85 Alonteaglc and Herschel By-law No. 506
86 Morlev Bv-law No. 218
87 Mnsk6ka liy-law No. 296
88 Nairn Bv-law No. 120
89 Neehing By-law No. 395
90 Neelon and (".arson Bv-law No. 148
91 O'Connor Bv-law No.' 84
92 Olden Bv-law No. 60B
93 Oliver Bv-law No. 192
94 'Oro By-law No. 459
95 J^aijioonge Bv-law No. 176
96 l\-rr\ 1^ -law No. 159
97 Perry By-law No. 152
98 Plun'imer .Additional Bv-law No. 171
99 Prince Bv-law No. 84
100 R ima By-law No. 390
101 Rear of S'onge and Escolt Bv-law No. 596
102 Rverson Bv-law No. 457 ...

'.

103 Sandiield I'iv-law No. 251
104 Selijslopol iiv-law No. 303
105 Shetluld By-law No. 059
lOf) .Sherwood Jones and By-law No. 20
107 Shuniah Bv-law No. 456
108 SomervilleBv-law No. 730
109 South Crosby By-law No. 884

40

160

170
80

666
341

1,277

150
50

260

98

653

20

900

1,360
30
40

1,235

1,419
75

740

2,400
110

40

150

12

20

20

66

10

1,800 12

1,440 20
98 20

3201

320j
800
87!

1601

40
382

240
60

4,210
2,000
350

1,555
105

730
255
476
943
172
729
386
208

4,332
70

980
2,200
504
854

2,060
60

1,800
100

1,654
2,318
9io:

172
2,920
150
155!

440
400,

236
300
640
510
600
275

2,525
7,610
538
275

gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel

slag

gravel
gravel

gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel
C.Stone

gravel
gravel
gravel
gravel

24
24
24

. . gravel
15 gravel
20 gravel
18 gravel
18 gravel

20 gravel

30
j

gravel
18 gravel

gravel
shale

i-t gravel
24 gravel
16 gravel
24 shale

181 gravel
20 gravel
20i gravel
15i gravel

20
1

gravel

20} gravel
241 gravel

16j stone

20| gravel

24] gravel
121

16 gravel

18

18

18

20

gravel
gravel

stone

^ i

180
815
230
521
160
70;

450
595
470

1,540

3,008
898

1,055

1,358
309

1,055
380
233
775'

757
408
695
545
133

1,055
2,268

70
196
687
305
970
625
185
740
868
172
830
910
845

2,520
130
155

1,548
190
388
285
80

255

1,341

2,221

1,058
775
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COLONIZATION ROADS BRANCH, MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS, 1921—Continued.

DIRIIKI)
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SCHEDULE SHOWING THE AMOUNT OF WORK OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION,

TOWNSHIPS

CLEARED
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COLONIZATION ROADS BRANCH, MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS, 1921.

m IC HKl)
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STATEMENT OF COLOMZATIOX ROADS BRANCH MAC HiNERV AND ROAD
OVERSEER, RV-LAWS 1921.

No. Township

Chappie By-Law No. 298

Harvey By-Law No. 370

Lavallee By-Law No. 224
Lindsay By-Law No. 323
Medora and Wood By-Law No

368

Rama By-Law No. 388

Stephenson By-Law No. 529 . . .

Service

Machinery—8 steel road drags; 4 drag
scrapers

Machinery—2 Boss light graders; tile;

gravel
Machinery—6 steel road drags
Machinery— 1 stone crusher

Machinery— 1 steam traction engine; 1

rock crusher with screens; 2 road
drags; 16 iron culverts; 1 wood water
tank with pumps and hose; timber.. .

Machinery— 1 traction engine; 1 tank
mounted with pump

Machinery—lumber; coal; gravel; cement;
explosives; tools

Note.—Government Contribution 25%.

Total .

Govern-
ment

Expend-
iture

$ 98.36

154.97
55.22
675.00

889 . 69

431.25

249 . 03

2.553.52

Alice and Eraser By-Law No. 7.

Medora and Wood By-Law No.
366

Olden By-Law No. 56B
Palmerston and Canonto By-

Law No. 244
Sheffield By-Law No. 667
Stephenson By-Law No. 523 . . . .

Road Overseer—J. M. Kennedy

Road Overseer^—James Matts
Road Overseer—J. A. Cox

Road Overseer—J. D. Miller

Road Overseer—\\'m. Henry Johnson.
Road Overseer—J. H. Osborne

Note.—Government contribution 40*7

Total .

48.00

150.00
64.00

28.40
112.00
150.00

552.40

MISCELLANEOUS

Inspection $15,753.61
Engineering, Surveying and Locating Roads 6,856.95
Storage of Tools 6 . 00
Balance of Road and Inspection Accounts and Over-expenditures due

from 1920 4,688.94
Road Machinery, Motor Trucks, etc 4,652 . 25
Com|H-nsati()n to Injured Workmen 470.85
Hos|)ital Srr\ ices for same 51 .00
Sunnidaie Township (Drainage 1920) 500.00
Sudbury-Soo Tnink Road (Balance of 1916 Contract) 399.98
-Soulhworth Township; Ignace Crossing 1 .00

$33,380.58
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* ii .i\ ciiliui >i- Bala R():i(i, Muskoka District.

Appendix Xo. ^5.

To the HoNoiKAiu.K Bp:ni.\h Bdwman.
Minister of Lands and Forests. Ontario.

Sir,— I lia\x' the honour lo suhniit lo you the report on the construction

and niaintiiiance of highways and bridges, under the provisions of the Northern
and .\orth-\vestern Ontario Developnieni Act. 1912, and amendments''during
the season ending .^Ist ()ctol)er, 1921.

The report has been prepared in labuhitetl form, which will be found more
convenient for reference, and the districts, or sub-districts, are gi\en in alpha-

betical order, as follows:
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Algonia, (\)chrane, Dryden, Englehart, Hearst, Kapuskasing, Kenora,
Matheson. Muskoka. N'ipissing-Sudhury, Parry Sound. IV)r(upine. Raiiu'

River and riuindcr Ha\

.

Trunk road construction and niaintenance has received considerable
.ittention during the year and the section of the Northern Highway, from Tijronto

Se\err.-\orth Bav Trunk Road.

to North Ba\-, under^the jurisdiction of this Branch, has been placed in very-

fair condition by the surfacing of the worst sections with either gra\'el or crushed
stone.

At North Bay this road connects with the Pembroke-Mattawa-Sault
Ste. Marie Road, on which man\'^improvements and betterments were efTected.
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From Sault Ste. Marie eastward, this road is in excellent condition to a point

about twenty miles east of Mattawa, and two gangs were engaged in the con-

struction of the portion lying between Mattawa and Chalk River, which has

never been opened up. The route being followed is mainly a parallel line to

the Canadian Pacific Railway, connecting the various towns and villages. The
old construction trail was partially brushed and repaired to provide for local

traffic pending the completion of the Highway.

The portion of the Province served by the T. & N.O. Railway, and lying

between North Bay and Cochrane, has no connection by road with Southern

Ontario, as the Northern Highway, before referred to, only extends to Widdifield.

a distance of about 12 miles north of North Bay. From this point to Latchford

(Mileage 92) there is a stretch of 80 miles with practically no settlement, lying

"Hymers Hill," Thunder Bay District.

largely within the Temagami Forest Reserve, and no efTort has yet been made
in the direction of road construction in this area.

From Latchford northwards to Cochrane, there are a few stretches which,
when connected up, will provide a continuous highway from the one point to

the other. One of these stretches, from Krugcrdorf to Swastika, was opened
up this year and although not quite completed, vehicular traffic has been made
possible between the Cobalt Silver Camp and the Kirkland Lake Gold Camp.
Surveys have been made of the remaining portions and preliminary steps taken
in regard to further construction.

IVom Porquis Junction to the Porcupine C.okl Camp, approximately 25
miles of new trunk road was cut out to comiect Porcupine and Timmins with
the Latchford-Cochrane trunk road, and when completed this road will link

u\) the Cochrane and Matheson Agricultural Districts with the mining camps
.is wi'll as the pulp and jxiper centre at Iroquois Falls.

The F<ist and West Highway along the Canadian National Railway between
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Cochrane and Hearst, is only a series of cliscf)nnected stretches of road, at present

serving local purposes; additional pieces of construction were carried out and

the existing portions improved.

In North-western Ontario there are four sections with a large mileage of

roads in each, but without any connection the one with the other, \'iz.: Thunder
Bay, Kenora, Dryden aiul Rain>- Riser.

Thunder Ba\- District has a well laid out road system, with the cities (A

Fort William and Port Arthur as its centre. The five main or trunk roads are:

I. The Kastern Highway, which when completed will connect the Twin Cities

with Nipigon, and the route of this road follows closely along the HydroElectric

pole line as far as construction has progressed, and it is the intention to follow

the Hydro line until construction reaches Nipigon, except in the Dorion district,

where advantage will be taken of the roads already constructed in that vicinity.

II. The North-western Highway, known as the Dawson Road, from Port Arthur

Opening a new road, Rain>- River District.

to Kaministikwia. This road was practically reconstructed this year and

excellent returns given for the expenditure made. III. The International

Highway, connecting the Twin Cities with the Minnesota State Road to Duluth

at Pigeon River. Many expensive betterments were made on this road and
satisfactory results obtained. A maintenance patrol system was adopted

whereby the entire highway was kept in repair and the surface preserved and
improved. l\'. The Port Arthur Western Highway, known as the Oliver

Road, and V., the Fort William Western Highway, known as the Arthur Street

Road. These two roads carry a heavy traffic from the Twin Cities to Kakabeka
and the flourishing agricultural area west, and many improvements were carried

out in surfacing and road drainage.

In Kenora District the Town of Kenora is the hub of a series of roads,

each running to one of the outlying parts of the district. The Kenora-Keewatin
Road, which carries a heavy motor truck traffic, was resurfaced with crushed

stone and good results obtained. The Pellatt Road, Redditt Road, Charlesbois

Road, Ritchie Road, Homestake Mine Road and many others of less importance

all received attention during the year, and a new road was opened up connecting

the Pellatt Road with the Lulu Lake territorv.
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Bar River Bridge—Algonia District.

I'xpif.il Wiimr Scene, reiiii.-kamiiig District.
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In tin- \i(init\ of Drjdcii, which is a siil)-(li>tri(i (;f Kenora, the Western

HiKh\\;>>. \vhi(h practicalK' paralk-ls tht- (".P.R., is the principal road, as it i^.

the base ot the- road system of the district. This road, as well as the northern

roads leading therefrom, to or in the direction of the C. \. Railway, received

consitlerahle at lent ion during; the >ear, the main highway especially being now
in a \er\- fair condiiion for automobile traffic.

The road s\siem in the Raiiu' Rixer District has as its base the trunk rf)ad

from lM)rt Frances to Rain\- Ri\er. and the hea\\' trafihc on this road, which

includes a motor bus phing between these points, called for a heavy expenditure

in maintenance and betterments. The road follows the Rain\- Ri\'er, which is

the Ontario-Minnesota boundar\-, and the countr\- lying to the north of the

river being \ery closeh' settled for miles away from the river, there is a constant

demand not only for new roads, but for the impro\ement of the existing main
or leading roads to the base, on which is situated all the market centres, Devdin,

Emo, Barwick. Stratton, Pinewood. and other villages, being all situated on

the main Fort F^rances-Rainy River Road. P^ach of these points demands and
requires a main artery rimning northwards, and all ha\e received as good a

measure of attention as the appropriation would allow.

. In conclusion I would add that a comparatively large portion of the appro-

priation for each district was this year expended in road drainage, and while

this expenditure does not show a great mileage of roads constructed, it would
gi\e a large mileage of roads improved, as the maintenance cost on a well-

drained system of roads is reduced to a minimum in comparison to the cost on

poorly drained roads.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

I ha\e the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient ser\ant,

C. H. FlLLERTOX.
Director, Northern Development Branch.

Toronto, Ont., October .".1st, A.D. 1921.
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS,

Annual Report of Work

Algoma District.
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NOKTIIKKN DKVKLOl'MKNT HRANCll.

Done, Yeak 1921.

'rushed
Rock
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS.

Anncal Report of Work

Al.l.OMA Dl^lRICT.

Cut-
ting

L jW
mls.ift.

Burn-
ing

L
mis.

Stump-
ing and
Grub'g

W
ft.

L
mis.

Grading

L
mis.

Cross
Lay Ditching

L W L
mis. ft. ft.

\V&
D

Gravelling

L
I

yds
mis.

i

user

17 IV.
—"U" Line Road. . .

181 V.—Richardson's Creek.

19V1.—"P"' Line and 10th Side Rd.

\Manitoulin Island.

20 I.—Gore Bay to Silverwater and
and

'silverwater to Meldrum

21jLittle Current to Sheguindah
and

Kajawan to Gore Bay
22 (iore Bay to Long Bay

23 Long Bay to Spring Bay
24'Spring Bay to Providence Bay

.

25 Providence Bay to Mindemoya.
26 Around Mindemoya Lake
27 Sheguindah to Manitowaning. .

28 Green Bay Road

.

Little Current to Honora
,

On Barrie Is and

1.25
2

2

.75

.75

.6

3.5
2

deb'

.75

3.25

.6

.25 1.25
I Cree

.5 18

4.25 262.25
.5

1.25 30
1.5 140!

.25128: .75

20

1.25

.75

.75

.6

.75

.5

3.5

50

40

16
26
30

1.5 16

28

30

.. 1.....' 1.25 102
cleared for d raina ge of roadi

2.75
3

40

30
08 22
.13:26

1.75 24
2 124

31

32

33i

34j

35
36
37!

38'

39|

401

Cochrane District.

Township. Location.

Brower: Abitibi S., to line bet. 8&9

Bet. lots 8 and 9, Con. 5
Bet. Cons. 2 &3, lots 9 to 12 . . .

Bet. Cons. 2 & 3, lots 5 & 6 . . .

Bet. Cons. 5 & 6. lots 1 & 2

Calder: Bet. Cons. ,S & 9, lot 25. .

Bet. Cons. 2 & }, lot 28. & lots

\ & 2

On lot 1, Con.l
Bet. Cons. 2 & 3, lots 1 & 2.. . .

Calvert: .Across pt. Con. 1, lot 10.

.75

.63

.75

41 IVunk Ko:i(l to Iroquois Falls.

Bet. Cons.l & 2, lots 9 & 10. . .

Clergue: Bet. Cons. 4 & 5. lot 5 .

.

75166'

.J

1.25

66 .75166

600 3 x2

1 25 394

593

990 4 xl 2.25 21.

1.5 ! 16.

2.75| 23'

2640 2 xU' 3.25 35

75'

300116x1 , 1

246
500

Uxll
2 xl

4.

7

12

2a

5

.25 66; .251661 .251241

.v^ 1 96 3 x2
1155|4 \2\

.2524 I

34 33 900!3 x3|
. . 1800 re

25 24 1300 4 .x4

I

I

i ^6001 re

.........!. .i 8596!

ll'24
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NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT HRAN( 11.

UONK, Yl-AK 1921,

rushed
Rock
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS,

Annual Report of Work

Cochrane District
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NORTMKRX Di:\ KLOl'MKNT BRANCH

Dune, Vkak 1')21.

>iished

Rock
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UKPARTMEXT OF LANDS AND FORESTS.

Annual Report of Work

Cochrane District
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NOR'IIIIIKN l)K\i:i.()l'Mr.N"r BRANCH,

DONK, \\:.\H 1^21.

rrushed
Rock
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS,

Annual Report of Work

Dryden District

Township—L(x;ation

Cut-
ting

L
mis.

T, I

Stump-
^."'""-

ing and
'"g Grub'g

L W
mis. ft.

113

114

115
116

117
118

Trunk Rd., on lot 6, Con. 1, and
across lot 7 bet. Cons. 3 & 2 . .

Bet. Cons. 2 & 3, lots 4, 5-6

BouNOARY Lines.
Aubrey—Eton: Lots 1, 2 & pt. 3.
Aubrey—Sandford : Trunk Rd, lots

4 to 11, through lots 11 & 12,

Con. 6, .•\ul)rey, and across lot

3, Con. 6, Temple Township
Eton—Rugby: lots 2 to 6

Lots 7, 8 & 9

1 19 Eton—\Va inwright : Cons. 1, 2 & 3
120|\Vaifnvright—Ze.dand: Cons. 8 to

10, Zealand
121 W'ainwright, Britton and Rowell:

Dr\den— Richan Road . . .

122 Trunk Road from W'abigoon in

Zealand Twp. to (Juibell in

I

Wabigoon Twp

123

124;

125

126,

127
128'

129
130
131

132
133
134

135

136
137
138
139
140!

141

142
143

144
145
146

147

r-'N(;i.EHART District.

Beauchamp: On lot 9, Con. 4.. . .

Catharine: On lot 3, Con. 3

Chamberlain: On lot 1, Con.6. . .

Bet. Cons. 5 & 6 lot 5

Bet. Cons. 2 & 3, lot 8
Bet. Cons.l & 2, lot 8

Dack: Bet. lots 8 & 9, Con. 2....
Bet. lots 8 & 9, Con. 3

Evanturel: On lot 9, Con.4
Bet. Cons. 5 & 6 lot 12

( 'authier:Lar(ier Rd. to Argo Mine
Ingram: Bet. lots 10 & 11 across

Cons. 4 & 5

Bet. Cons. 3 & 4 across lots

3&4
Bet. Cons. 1 & 2, lot 8

Lorrain : \. Cobalt to Paradis Bay.
Bet. lots 4 (S: 5 across lot 11 . . .

Marter: Bet. lots 10 & 11, Con. 2.
Fiet. lots 4 & 5, Con. 4
Het. Cons. 4 & 5, lot 3

P.icaud: Bet. lots 6 & 7, Con. 2. . .

Robill.ird: Bet. C'ons. 5 & 6, lots
Lots 6 & 7

Savard: Bel Cons. 2 «S: 3, lot 3.. .

Bet. Cons. 3 & 4, lot 12
Sharpe: Het. Cons. 1 & 2, lots

1 & 2

Bet. Cons. 2 eS: 3, lots 2 & 3. .

2.5

.9

2.5

48,

.25

.5

66

66

12

.5

8 br

.9

7 ft.

rade

Gra
Gra
.25

2

raig

ppro

66

66

L
mis.

Grading

L
mis.

Cross
Lay

L
mis.

Ditching

W&
D

Gravelling

L
mis.

yds.

used

2.5

M.of

educe

sredu
sredu

.25

mpa

ening

.5

hesto

.75

35

35

35

1.25

2

2.5

idge ti

on app

.5

don tw
don tw

20

.5

ater co

.5

teel bri

.5

'.75

22

22

30

.01

er, c

ache

hills

hills

Gra

16

ut

St

1000

1155
2343

500

3144

skidd

o Kru

1320

nd| build
2340

onstr

de reduc

ed an

gersd

3 x3

ing d
3 x2

ucted

ed on

601

1.25 102

4.5 I 345

164

3C

dhaul ed—

Off B ridg

and g radt

seven hill
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NoKiniikN i)i;\ i;i.()i'.Mi:.\ I i5R.\.\(ii.

UHNK. ^l•.AK 1921.

>iished
Rock
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NORTHI. UN l)i:VKI.()l'ME.\T BRANCH.

Dunk. Vk.vk 1<>21.

Crushed
Rock
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS,

Annual Report of Work

Hearst District
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NORTHERN DKVKLOPMENT BliANCH.

Done. Veak 1921.

Crushed
Rock
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NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT BRANCH.

DoNK, Year 1921.

Cms
Ri)t
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NORTIIKKN i)i:\ i:i-()i'.Mi:.Nr hr.wcii.

DoNK. \\\H l'>21.

ushed
iock
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS.

Annual Report of Work

Mathkson District.

Township—Location

Cut-
ting

L W
mis. ft.

r> Stump-
Burn- '• ^1

jmg and
Grub'g

ing

L
mis.

W
ft.

L W
mis. ft.

Grading

L
mis.

Cross
Lay

L W
mis. ft.

Ditching

W«S:
D

Gravellir

L
mis.

303
304
305
306
307
308

Latchford—Cochrane Trunk
Road.

Bowman: Cons. 5 & 6.

Carr: Cons. 1 & 2

Lot 10, Con. 2

Hislop: Cons. 4 & 5. .

Lots 6, Con. 1

Lot 11, Con. 4
309; Lot 13, Con. 5

310| Con. 1

311 Playfair: Cons. 5 & 6.

Lot 4, Con. 4

Taylor: Lot 1, Con. 3.

Cons. 3&4

312
313
314

315

316

317

MusKOKA District.

Road from Severn Bridge to North
Bay

Rd. from Utterson to Parry Sound.

Rd. from Huntsville to Dwight . .

318 (iravenhurst Sanitorium Road.
319 Rd. from Cravenhurst to Bala,

320 Baia-Parry Sound, Footes Bay to Bru sh ing
Gordons Bay . . . .5 35l

. . .

W
Gra
W

Und

3

.25

4.5

hout

sred
hout

brus

.25

4.5

hi

filled

ed on
filled

ng

.25

at culver
2

pproac
at culver

26

25 40

8.5
.25

1.5
9.

5.6

.25

12

.33

and

s to
and

br idgea ppror ches..1
ahtay
idgea

800
450

beag Bridg
pproa ches.

3 x2
5 x3l

7 16 .01 16

500 2 xli
. .i 560J5 x4
. . 500 4 x3
. . 330 3 x2
us hed s tone.

1320

1915

2 xl

2 xl
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NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT BRANCH.

Done Year, 1921.

iished

lock
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS,

Annual Report of Work

Nipissing-Sldblry District.
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NOKriii-.KN i)i;\ i;i.()i'.Mi:.\ I iiK.wcii.

DoNK, Vkak 1'>21.

riisheil

RlK-k
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS.

AxN'UAL Report of Work

Parry Sound District,

Cut-
ting

L
mis.

Burn-
ing

L
mis.

Stump-
ing andj Grading
Grub'g

L W
mis. ft.

348

349
350
351

352

353

354

Rd. from Severn Br. to North Bay.

Powassan—Chisholm Road

.

Powassan—Nipissing Road .

Nipissing—Restoule Road.

.

Powassan—Restoule Road:
(Christian Valley) . . .

.

Trout Creek—Commanda Road .

.

Brus
2

.1

1.5 66

66

Burks Falls—Maganatawan Road 4.5

ng.

.1

1.5

66 4.5

66

66

66

66

.1

4.5

66

26

26

26

L
mis.

Cross
Lay

L W
mis. ft.

Ditching

W&
D

Gravellir

L
mis.

14.91
9.5
1

4.5

7.25 22

24

25

.03 12

300
140

1146
800
300

x2
xl
x2J

xL
1x1

100 2 x2

495 UxU
1014 3 xl

1849 2 xU

188
500
225

3924
150
660

6
2250
1000

2 xl^

4 xl^

2ixl

cleare

5 x5
2 xl

272x1
UxL
2 xL

8900 3 x2h
92404 x2i

2340 3 xU
4350,5 xl

d..
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NORrilKK.N l)i;\ i.l.Ol'MKNT BRANCH

|)(i- 1
,
\e.\h 1021.

rn.'shed

Rock
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS.

Annual Report of Work

I'akkv S(u nij Dimkict.
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NORTHKU.N 1)K\KI.()I'.\1KM HR.A.NCH.

DoNK. ^l•Ak 1''21.

rushed
Rock
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UEI'AKTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS,

Annual Report of Work

Rainy River District.

1
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Rai.ny Rivkk District.
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NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT BRANCH.

Done, Yf..\r 1^21.

Crushed
Rock
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS.

Annual Report of Work

Thunder Bay District.
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NORTHER.N DEVELOFME.NT HRANCH.

Done. Ye.ak 1'^21.

Crushed
Rock
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS,

Annual Report of Work

Thi NDi'.K Bay Disikict.
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ORTHERN DEVELOPMENT BKANC H.

ONE, ^'EAK 1<J21.

hed
:1c
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Appendix No. 46.

NEW LISKEARD DEMONSTRATION FARM.

Work on the Farm during the past year consisted of the production of

120 acres of crop, and in the clearing of approximately 18 acres of new land.

On account of not having any farm buildings, it was not considered advisable

to carry on any field demonstration work, in the production of a variety of crops.

The Farm produced 60 acres of hay, and 60 acres of oats.

Practically all ploughing was done in the fall of 1920, with the exception

of 10 or 12 acres of new land; this was ploughed in the spring. Considering the

rather adverse growing season, the crops turned out very well.

The seeding of oats was commenced on the 18th of May, and concluded
on the 25th. We grew two varieties of oats, viz., O.A.C. No. 72, and O.A.C.
No. 3. The O.A.C. No. 3 gave the best results, matured earlier, filled better,

and weigh heavier. The No. 3 matured in 75 days from date of seeding. The
weight of a cleaned sample of this v^ariety averages 37 pounds to the measured
bushel ; this is considered to be exceptionally good for the past year. On account
of having such a large crop, and owing to the necessity of having to stack same,
I deemed it advisable to sell 30 acres, standing in the field; this left 30 acres to

be taken ofif by the farm.

We commenced cutting hay on the 10th of July, and before we had it

finished, we commenced cutting our O.A.C. No. 3 oats. The hay gave an
exceptionally good yield, especially the first cut of new hay, which was approx-
imately all clover. The entire 60 acres would average a ton and a half per acre.

The oats did not yield quite as well as last year, on account of drought,
the total yield being about 1,800 or 2,000 bushels.

About 40 acres of land have been ploughed this fall, for next year's crop.

This leaves us with between 90 and 100 acres of hay crop for next year.

I would urgently recommend that farm buildings be erected next year,

and that the farm be properly equipped with a small herd of good cattle, and
a few hogs.

I am firmly convinced that the farm can be made to fill a very important
need in this part of the district. Every year the Government distributes more
or less seed grain through this part of Northern Ontario, and it only seems
reasonable that the major part of this supply might be grown on the New
Liskeard Farm.

It is impossible, however, to carry on work of this kind successfully without
farm buildings.

Short Course and Seed Fair.

As in past years, the farm has co-operated with the Department of Agri-
culture in providing accommodation in the judging pavilion for holding a Short
Course and Seed Fair.

Our Short Course and Seed Fair was conducted last year in co-operation
with the International Harvester Company; Messrs. O'Grady Bros., of New
Liskeard, aie agents for this firm. The course lasted four days, and we had an
attendance of from 100 to 150 each day. lM)llo\ving is a list in connection with
with the short course and Seed Fair:
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Class 1

—

Oats.

Section i—i hiis. O.A.C, No. j Oals-

1st, S.v5(); 2nd, S2.50; 3rd, $1.50; 4th, 50c.

Section 2— / bus., O.A.C, So. ~2—
lst,S3.50; 2nd, $2.50; 3r(l, S1.5(); 4th, 50c.

Sections— / bus., Banner Oats—
1st, $3.50; 2n(l, S2.50 ; 3rd, $1.50; 4th, 50c.

Section 4— / bus.. Any other variety {White)—
1st, $3.50; 2nd, $2.50; 3rd, $1.50; 4th, 50c.

Class 2

—

Wheat.

Section i— / bus., Marquis Spring Wheat—
1st, $5.00; 2nd,S4.00; 3rd, S3.00; 4th, $2.00; 5th, $1.00; 6th, 50c.

Class 3

—

Barley.

Section i— / bus. Any six-rmved Variety.—
1st. S3. 50; 2nd, $2.50; 3rd, $1.50; 4th, 50c.

Class 4

—

Peas.

Section i— / bus., Large Field Pea—
1st, $3.50; 2nd, $2.50; 3rd, $1.50; 4th, 50c.

Section 2—/ bus., Small Field Pea—
1st, $3.50; 2nd, $2.50; 3rd, $1.50; 4th, 50c.

Class 5

—

Grasses.

Section i— h bus., Red Clover Seed—
1st, S3.50; 2nd, S2.50; 3rd, SI. 50; 4th, 50c.

Section 2—\ bus., Alsike Seed—
1st, S3. 50; 2nd, S2.50; 3rd, SI. 50; 4th, 50c.

Section J

—

h bus., Timothv Seed—
1st, $3.50; 2nd, $2.50; 3rd, $1.50; 4th, 50c.

Class 6

—

Flax.

Section i— 5 bus., Flax Seed—
1st, $3.50; 2nd, S2.50; 3rd, SI. 50; 4th, 50c.

Class 7

—

Potatoes.

Section i—i bus., Irish Cobbler Type—
1st. $4.00; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00; 4th, $1.00; 5th, 50c.

Section i—i bus., Green Mountain Type. —
1st, $4.00; 2nd, S3.00; 3rd, $2.00; 4th, Sl.OO; 5th, 50c.

PROGRAMME FOR AGRICULTURE SHORT COURSE AND SEED FAIR.

March 2gth— 1.15 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.

H. G. Bell, B.S.A., Toronto, Ont.

Subject—Soils, Fertilizers and Soil Cultivation.

March 30th.—3.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

J. W. Clarke, Cainsville Ont.
Subject—Production of Registered Seed.

March 31st— 1.15 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Jno. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.
Subject—Dairy and Dual Purpose Cattle.
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April jst— 1 30 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.

W. H. J. Tisdale, B.S.A., Toronto, Ont.

Subject—Co-operative Grading and Marketing of Wool.

3.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

Geo. H. Barr, Chief of Dairy Division, Ottawa, Can.
Subject—Dairying and Creamery Work, Annual Creamery Meeting.

Evening Lectures.

March jist—7.45 p.m.

J. W. Clarke, Cainsville, Ont.
Subject—Lecture, Vegetable Growing—(Moving Pictures).

April I si—7.45 p.m.

J. W. Clarke, Cainsville, Ont.
Subject—Lecture and Demonstration on Poultry—(Moving Pictures).

List of Prize Winners, as follows:

Class 1

—

Oats.

Oats—O.A. C, No. 3—
1st, Chas. H. Thomas, Uno Park, Ontario.
2nd, J. R. Philp, R. R. 1, New Liskeard, Ontario.
3rd, Jno. Winnesheimer, R. R. 1, Thornloe, Ontario.

Oals—O.A.C, No. 72—
1st, Geo. C. Foster, L'no Park, Ontario.
2nd, W. R. Peters.

3rd, W. Hermiston, Uno Park, Ontario.
4th, W. A. Reid, Earlton, Ontario.

Oats—Banner—
1st,

2nd, Jas. Carter.

Oats—Any other Variety—
1st, Chas. Thomas, Uno Park, Ontario.
2nd, Bruce Irvine, Hanbury, Ontario.

Oats—Any other Variety—
1st,

2nd,
3r(i, W. Hermiston, Uno Park, Ontario.

Sweepstakes in Oats—Chas. Thomas, Uno Park, Ontario.

Class 2

—

Wheat

Wheat, Marquis Spring—
1st, W. .A. Reid, .New Liskeard, Ontario.
2n(l, L R. Philp, R. R. 1, New Liskeard, Ontario.
3r(l, L -"^L Gray, New Liskeard, Ontario.
4th, Jas. Carter, New Liskeard, Ontario.
5th, R. Parker, New Liskeard, Ontario.
6th, Chas. Thomas, Uno Park, Ontario.

Sweepstakes in Wheat—W. A. Reid.

Class 3

—

Barley.

Any six-ro'iL'c I Wiriety—
Isi, Gio. C. Foster, Uno Park, Ontario.
2n(l, W. .\. Rfid, Farlton, Ontario,
^rd, k. I'.irkt-r, W-w Liskeard, Ontario.
4th, k. II. .\iikle, Hanburv, Ontario.
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Class 4

—

Pkas.

Peas, Large Field—
1st, ("has. II. Thomas, Uno Park, Ontario.

2n<l. J. K. Philp, K. R. 1, New Liskeard, Ontario.

3r(l, I". H. .Nirklc, llanl)iiry, Ontario.

4th, W. .\. ktid, Nt'W l.iskVarcl, Ontario.

Peas, Small Field—
1st, C'has. Thomas, Uno Park, Ontario.

2m\, J. M. ("ray. New Liskeard, Ontario.

3rd, Jas. Carter, .New I.iskeard, Ontario.

4th, .Albert Urooks.

Sweepstakes in Peas—Chas, Thomas, Uno Park, Ontario.
Class 5

—

(Brasses.

Sei'd, Red Clover—
No entries.

Seed, Alsike—
1st, J. R. Philp, R. R. 1, New Liskeard, Ontario.

2nd, Jno. Winnesheimer, R. R. 1, Thornloe, Ontario.

3rd, \V. -A. Field, Earlton, Ontario.

4th, J. AL ("iray. New Liskeard, Ontario.

Sweepstakes in Alsike Seed—J. R. Philp, New Liskeard, Ontario.

Seed, Timothy—
1st,

2nd,
3rd, Jas. Carter, New Liskeard, Ontario.

Class 6

—

Fla.k.

Flax Seed—
1st, Chas. Thomas, L'no Park, Ontario.

2nd, J. R. Philp, R. R. 1, New Liskeard, Ontario.

3rd, Geo. C. Foster, Uno Park, Ontario.

4th, J. ^L (iray. New Liskeard, Ontario.
(Tlass 7

—

Potatoes.
Potatoes, Irish Cobbler Type—

1st, Chas. Thomas, Uno Park, Ontario.

2nd, T. H. Nickle, Hanbury, Ontario.

Potatoes, Green Mountain Type—
1st, Geo, Walsh. New Liskeard, Ontario.

2nd, \V. A. Reid, Earlton, Ontario.

3rd, Jno. Sharp, New Liskeard, Ontario.

4th, J. M. (iray. New Liskeard, Ontario.

.Amount of Prize .Money Paid Out $90. 50

In conclusion, I wish to state that the Farm has had a quite successful

year, and has produced a \ery creditable crop, in view of the rather indifferent

growing season. One point I overlooked in speaking of our farm crops, was our

second growth crop of clover. We cut 30 acres of second crop, which averaged

about a ton per acre. It was one of the best second gro.vth crops of hay that

I have ever seen.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\V. G. Xixox,

Agricultural Representative
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ONTARIO GOVERNMENT CREAMERY.

New Liskeard, Oxt., November 10ih,192L

Honourable Beniah Bowman,

Minister of Lands and Forests,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir,— I beg to enclose report of Creamer>- operations for the year

ending October 31st, 192E While the amount of business done in the winter

months was somewhat disappointing, nevertheless we had a nice increase in the

amount of cream received during the latter six months. We took in a great deal

more than a year ago.

There was one noted difference in the past year after the first of May,
and that was the drop in the price of butter in one week of twenty cents per

pound. The difference between the lowest prices of fat last year and this year

was twenty-two cents per pound. The lowest last year was fifty-five cents,

and this year thirty-three. We had two hundred and thirty-six patrons the

past year, ranging in herds of cows from two to twenty. There have been a

few silos gone up the past summer, and prospects are for some more again this

coming year. There were some verj' good crops of corn and sunflowers grown
this year, and the second clover was exceptionally good, which kept the cows
in a good thrifty condition, and will no doubt help materially in giving extra

milk for the coming winter. During the past year, we received 297,567 pounds
of cream, and manufactured therefrom 96,981 pounds of butter, for which we
received S38.vS35.82 and paid patrons $32,716.96, at an average price for butter

fat for the year of 42.3 cents per pound.
I enclose a summary report of cream received, butter manufactured, money

received and paid out since commencing operations in August, 1917.

Lbs. Cream 1,135,743
Lbs. Butter 364 878
Value Butter 8179,794.67
Paid Farmers 8159,179.48

x\ll of which I humbly submit.

A. MacLachlan,
Manager.

Seed Grain, Section 2 (1).

The practice of providing seed grain for settlers in North and North-western
Ontario was continued in the spring of 1921. Acting in co-operation with the
District Agricultural Representatives, distributing stations were established
in the Districts of Rainy River (Emo). Thunder Bay (Port Arthur). Temis-
kaming (New Liskeard and Malheson). Sudbury (Sudbury), Kenora (Dryden).
Manitouliii Island ((^ore Bay), Muskoka. Parry Sound and Nipissing (Hunts-
ville). The following quantities of seed were distributed: Oats, 4,568 bushels;
wheat. 378 bushels; barley, 428 bushels; clover, 5,870 pounds; alsike, 1,8"0
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pounds; tiinotlu', 8,8,U i:)()iinfls. This seed was supplied, in accordance with

the proN'isions of the Northern and North-western Ontario Development Act

mis, to registered locatees or patentees. Those who did not pay cash at the

lime of purchase executed a promissory note for the amount of the purchase,

with interest at 6 per cent., payable on 1st December, 1921, the note being

registered as a first charge against the property. The seed was purchased locally

whercxer the local Agricultural Representative could obtain the requisite

quantity, of good quality and at an approved price.

C.VTTLE Purchase, Section 2 (2).

The settlers in the northern part of the District of Temiskaming, in the

neighbourhood of the Provincial Demonstration Farm at Monteith, expressed

to the Superintendent there a desire to purchase a good class of cow, and asked

the assistance of the Government in obtaining cattle of the best type. The
Northern Development Branch purchased through the Farm Superintendent

one car load of cows, containing 18 head, obtained in the Powassan section,

and these were shipped to Monteith. The farmers in the district readily availed

themselves of the opportunity of procuring cows of good quality, and the whole

consignment was sold for cash at prices varying from $30 to S60, the total

receipts being sufficient to cover the cost of the transaction. The cattle have

proved eminently satisfactory.

Section 1 (D).

THE ASSISTANCE OF SETTLERS.

Re Feed Shortage.

The attention of the Department of Agriculture was drawn during the

summer of 1921, by the Representative at Gore Bay, to the devastation caused

upon Manitoulin Island by the unusual conditions of drought which had prevailed

throughout the spring and growing season. As a result, the fodder and grain

crops, w^hich have been a source of pride to the farmers of the island in previous

years, were extremely small. The condition was intensified through a plague

of grasshoppers, which completed the destruction of whatever growth had sur-

vived the absence of moisture. The local farmers are noted as large producers

of cattle, sheep and hogs, and fears were entertained that unless Government

assistance was forthcoming, not only w^ould there be no surplus of feed for

wintering the stock, but that the available fodder would not be sufficient to

meet their needs during the fall of 1921.

It was decided to assist the agricultural industry on the island by supplying

a quantity of hay, oats and corn to the farmers, to be paid for either in cash

:

or by promissory note, executed by the purchaser and a guarantor. Arrange-

ments were made for this distribution to be done through the Northern Develop-

ment Branch under Section 1 (D) of the Northern and North-western Ontario

Development Act, 1912, and amendments.
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The quantities estimated to be required were: about 1.500 tons of hay,

27,000 bushels of oats, and 10,000 bushels of corn. The prices which farmers

were willing to pay were not to exceed S30 per ton for the hay, 75 cents per

bushel for the oats, and S40 per ton for corn. The hay was purchased in the

Bar River District, delivered by rail to Little Current; at Sault Ste. Marie,

delivered by scow to Gore Bay; at Lion's Head, delivered by boat to Providence

Bay; at Owen Sound, deli\ered by barge to Kagawong, and West Bay; and
from various points in the counties of Grey, Bruce and Huron, delivered tc

Owen Sound, and thence transhipped in part by the Dominion Transportation

Company- boats to Little Current, Gore Bay and Meldrum Bay; and as to the

larger proportion, special arrangements were made for collection and storage

on the dock at Owen Sound, and trans-shipment by tug and barges to various

docks on the island. The corn and oats were purchased at the elevators at

Tififin and Midland; and this grain was shipped by the specially chartered tug

and barges used to transport the hay from Owen Sound.

Considerable difficulties were experienced in the transporting of the feed

to the Island. The necessity for importing such large quantities of fodder

was unprecedented, and the ordinary means of transportation were inadequate;

farmers from whom the hay was purchased were not anxious to dispose of their

stocks, owing to the general failure of crops throughout Ontario, and higher

prices were anticipated; bad weather during the shipping period interfered with
the arrangements made, and postponed delivery until the passage of heavily

laden barges across the Georgian Bay became hazardous and slow. The whole
of the shipping operations were, however, successfully concluded by the second
week in November. Agents were appointed at the various receiving docks,

and the feed w^as immediately available for distribution to the farmers.

The total quantities purchased were 1470 tons hay; 27,000 bushels No. 2

C W. inspected Oats; 13,571 bushels No, 2 Yellow inspected corn.

The prices charged to the farmers were: Hay, S29.00 per ton; corn, SI. 77

per bushel, or S36.00 per ton; oats, 74 cents per bushel.

A feed shortage also became evident in the Mattawa District, towards
the end of the summer, and four carloads of hay, containing 43 tons, have
been shipped there, to partially meet the needs of the farmers in that locality.

This hay is being sold at the rate of vS27.00 per ton. under the same conditions
as feed was supplied to Maniioulin Island.

The feed thus supplied to farmers in affected areas, has been of the greatest
benefit in enabling them to avoid disposing of their stock at greatly reduced
prices, and it is hoped that, with an average production in the season to come,
they will be re-established upon a normal basis.
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SUM.MAKN Ol KXPENDITURE.
For the Ten Yeaks Knding 31st Octoukk, 1921.

Northern and North-western Ontario Develoinnent I'lind.

Section.

Section 1 (a) Works and Ini|)rovenients

Section 1 (b) Roads
Section 1 (d) Farms
Section 1 (d) Assistance of Settlers

Section 1 (e) Creamery and ('.rain Elevators. . . .

Section 2(1) Seed C.rain

Section 2 (2) Cattle Purchase Account
Section 2 (6) Fire Protection

Returned Soldiers' and .Sailors' Settlement Act,

1917

Settlers' Loan Acct., Clause 9 (Amend. Act 1916).

Summary of

Expenditure
23rd May,
1912, to 31st

Oct., 1920.

S 2, 100. 00
6,963,451.00

74.757.67

38,374.54
177,972.12
19,126.06
3,773.45

1,173,638.51

5,453,193.35
549,401.63

$9,002,594.98

Expenditure
for year

ending 31st

October,
1921.

1,406,125.78
5,210.70

60,056.87
7,470.13
12,640.51

968.55

4.274.65

[,496,747.19
115.775.18

Total
P2xpenditure

to 31st

October,
1921.

$ 2,100.00
8,369,576.78

79,968.37
60,056.87
45,S44.67
190,612.63
20,094.61
3,773.45

1,177,913.16

),949,940.54
665,176.81

1.612,522.37 $10,615,117.35

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE.

I'ndek Nukthekx .\nu North-Western Oxt.\rio Developme.vt Acts, 1912 .vnd 1915.

For the Ye.\r Ending 31st October, 1921.

Expenditure, year

Districts and Sections. ending 31st Oct., 1921.

1. Kenora $ 55,381 .42

2. Dryden 67,086
.
55

3. Port Arthur. 60,019,59

4. Fort William 72,334,65

5. Rainv River 126,724.95

6. St. Joseph Island 8,363 .
78

7. Sault Ste. Marie 136,520.84

8. Sudburv 70,967 . 72

9. Nipissing 68,996
.
76

10. Parry Sound 72,159.13

11. Muskoka 76,476.25

12. Renfrew 18,421.12

13. Simcoe 722.51

14. Algonquin Park 6,867.89

15. Manitoulin Island 62,280.93

16. Sundrv Surveys (Muskoka, Parry Sound and Nipissing) 6,170.74

17. Temiskaming 475,064.86

18. General Administration 21,566.09

$1,406,125.78

19. Farms 5,210.70

20. Assistance of Settlers 60,056 87

21. Creamerv 7,470.13

22. Seed Grain 12,640.51

23. Cattle Purchase 968
.
55

24. Returned Soldiers' and Sailors' Settlement Act

:

General Account $3,923 . 35

Adiustment Account 351 .30
4,274.65

25. -Settlers' Loan Account 115,775
.
18

Total $1,612,522.37

November 15. 1921.

Arthur E. D. Bruce,
Secretary and Accountant.
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Statement of Expenditure, Year Ending 31st October, 1921.

Making of Roads, Section i (b):

Bruce, A. E. D., Secretary and Accountant, salary. . . $3,450.00
Sinton, Jas., Road Engineer, salary 2,400.00
Beardail, F. G., Principal Clerk, salary 2,100.00
Lawer, W. L., Senior Account Clerk, salary 1,900.00

Reid, A., Map Draughtsman, salary 1,700.00
Dicker, C. L., Clerk-, salary 1,400.00
Fleming, Miss E., Junior Clerk, salary 1,100.00
Carefoot, Miss O., Clerk-Stenographer, salary 1,050.00

15,100.00
Wages $793,774.80
Contracts 253,675.68
Supplies and Equipment 343,575 . 30

1,391,025.78

$1,406,125.78

Advancement of Settlement and Colonization, Section i (d):

Wages
_.

$4,275.08
Supplies, Stock and Equipment 935 . 62

5,210.70

Assistance of Settlers, Section i (d):

Hay, Oats, Corn, Freight and Disbursements 60,056.87

Creamery, New Liskeard, Section i (e);

Wages $3,790. 17

Supplies, Equipment, Freight and Expenses 3,679.96
7,470.13

Seed Grain, Section 2 (i):

Wages 41.25
Seed, Freight and Disbursements 12,599 . 26

12,640.51

Cattle Purchase Account, Section 2 (2):

Cost of Cattle, Freight and Disbursements 968 . 55

Returned Soldiers' and Sailors' Land Settlement Act., igij:

Wages $2,786, 15
Supplies and Disbursements 1 137.20

3,923.35
Adjustment Account 351 .30

4,274.65
$1,496,74" .19

Settler's Loan Account, Amending Act, igi6:

Dane, F., Commissioner, salary $5,000.00
Kennedy, W. K. P., Accountant, salary 2,500.00
Crawford G., Stenographer, salary 975.00

$8,475.00
Net amount of loans issued $105,859 00
Expenses 1.441. 18

107,300.18
115,775.18

$1,612,522.37

Arthur E. D. Bruce,
November 15, 1921. Secretary and Accountant.
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NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT BRANCH.

Statement of Revenue for the Year Ended 31st October, 1921.

Section i (b) Roads:
Sale of supplies, stock and equipment, rentals and refunds $ 2,016.86

Section i (</) Farms:
Sale of produce 2,417.25

Section i (d) Assistance of Settlers:

Cash sales of feed 6,480 . 82

Section i {e) Creamery:
Butter revenue, sale of buttermilk and cans 6,247 . .56

Section 2 (/) Seed Grain:
Notes retired and cash sales 21,796.09

Section 2 (2) Purchase of Cattle Account:
Notes retired and cash sales 5,943 . 20

Clause 5 (1-12) Soldiers' Settlement Account:
Sale of buildings, equipment, stock and material, rentals Kapuskasing and

Shackleton Colonies 8,590.91

$53,492.69
Settlers' Loan Account:

Payments on Principal, Interest, etc 85,832 . 63

Total Revenue under all heads, 1921 account $139,325 . 32

RECORD OF CORRESPONDENCE.

For Year Ended 31st October, 1921.

Letters received 8,753
Letters mailed 10,712
Circulars mailed. 652

11,364

Arthur E. D. Bruce,

November 15, 1921. Secretary and Accountant.
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Appendix No. 4J.

46 Richmond St. West,
Toronto. January 14, 1922.

To the Honourable, the Minister of Lands and Forests, Ontario.

Sir,— I have the honour to submit a report of the business of this depart-

ment to the end of October, 1921, as follows:

Total number of applications receiv^ed for loans, 2,931, applying for

§1,162,864, an average of S396.75 per application, each case being considered

on its own merits, and loans advanced on the basis of improvements to land.

The total number of loans granted to settlers was 1,903, amounting to

8626,995.00, an average of S329.48. This includes an advance to the Sudbury
Co-operative Creamery Co., Limited, 812,000.00, and a loan of 810,000.00 to

Kenora Dairy Co-Operative Association.

The repayments on account of loans has continued to be very satisfactory,

90 per cent, of the payments on account of interest having been made, and
96 per cent, of amount due on account of principal. Some loans have been paid

in advance. It is just a question if this good showing will continue, as a num-
ber of conditions are not just so favourable as in the past years, but there is

a sincere effort on the part of the settlers to live up to the terms on which the

loans were advanced.

Recently there have been a large number of applications received—no
doubt, due to the fact that settlers are forced to devote more time on their

own lots. Lack of other employment that formerly engaged their attention,

and that furnished quicker cash returns, is the reason.

Beg to direct your attention to the attached memorandum, giving details

ot operations carried on, and it's a pleasure to be able to report that settlers

continue to e.xpress their appreciation for the loans received through this de-

partment, acknowledging the help it has been to them in many ways, par-

ticularly by enabHng them to clear up land.

(Sgd.) F. Dane.
Settlers' Loan Commissioner.

Memorandum of Settlers' Loans to October jist, iq2I.

Applications.

Total number of applications received 2.931
Total amount applied for $1,162,864.00
-Average per application $396 . 75
Amount applied for under approved applications $785,730.00

Loans.

Number of loans issued 1,903
Equal to 65% of applications.

Amount granted $626,995 . 00
Equal to 54 % of total amount applied for and
Equal to 80% of total amount applied for under approved applications.

Average loan $329 . 48
Total acreage covered by liens 292,732
.Acreage improved land 40.045

Equal to 13.7'^ of total acreage.
Average loan per acre on total acreage $2.14
.Average loan per acre on acreage improved land $1 5 . 66

-Note.— Figures, except averages include application for, and loan of SI 2.000. 00
to Sudbury Co-operative Creamery Co., Ltd., and $10,000.00 to Kenora
Dairy Co-operative .Association.
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Rcpitynif/ils.

ActTued iiUcrc'st diii' $ 95,079 . 40
Accrued interest received 86,338 . 37 or 90 . 80%
Payment on principal due 198,356. 17

Pas nients on principal received 191,235.84 or 96.41%
Total payments due 293,435 . 63
Total payments received 277,574.21 or 94.59*^^.

Details of Loans Issued and Outstanding.

District. Anioiinl.

Unpaid Principal

and Accrued Interest.

•Algoma
Kenora
Nipissing . . . .

Rain\ Ri\er.

Sudbury
Teniiskaming
Thinuler Wxy

Totals . .

,

S 12,105.00
72,645.00
30,300 00
49,700 00
37,800 00

249,240 00
175,205 00

)26,995 00

S 10,262.08
59,472 80
22,874 36
32,888 99
31,525 23
159,695 02
127,781 77

$444,500 25

Appendix No. 48.

Reiort of F^orestry Branch, 1921.

Sir.—The report of the work of this Branch for the year ending 31st October,

1921, is given under the sections of Forest Protection, Forest Investigation,

Reforestation, and Forest Pathology.

I. Forest Protection.

(1) Legislation.

No changes have been made in the Forest Fires Prevention Act since 1918.

The experiences of the past two seasons have indicated, however, that amend-
ments making fire-fighting compulsory and providing for jail sentences as

well as fines for certain infringements of the Act, are desirable. This latter

applies especially to the Permit Regulations.

(2) Organization and Personnel.

The supervision of the field force was carried on by one Forest Supervisor,

with headquarters at Kenora, and three Fire Inspectors, with headquarters

at Cochrane, Sudbury, and Parry Sound.
A re-arrangement of Chief Ranger Districts was made, and two more

Chief Rangers added to the staff, making a total of thirty-two, with fifty Deputy
Chief Rangers. This allowed direct field supervision on the basis of one deputy
or chief ranger to ever>' thirteen rangers.

The average daily force was as follows: April. 22; May, 591; June, 1014;

July, 1,035; August, 1,027; September, 467; October, 3>Z. The total number
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of persons employed for at least a part of the season, was 1,228. Of these 142

resigned, and 69 were dismissed.

Owing to the fire season being early, over half the staff (568) were on duty

by the middle of May, and by the end of the month the number had risen to

962. On the fifteenth of June, the total number on the pay roll was 1,014; on

the first of July, 1,022; on the fifteenth of July, 1,036; on the first of August,

1,029, and on the fifteenth of August, 1,034. By the end of August, however,

it was possible to discontinue several patrols, so that the total number of men
on duty was reduced from 1,034 to 977 between the middle and the end of

August. On the fifteenth of September, there were only 533 men on duty,

and by the end of the month this number had been reduced to 78, practically

all of those left being engaged in repairing equipment and finishing up certain

local improvements.

As stated in previous reports, one of the chief factors mitigating against

a successful controlling of forest fires in Ontario, is the impermanency of the

personnel. Fire-ranging is a specialized line of work, requiring special training,

and until a permanent organization of trained men is built up, progress will

be slow.

(3) Expenditure.

The expenditure for the fiscal year was $610,534.74, classified as below,

with the figures for the preceding years given for comparison. Against this

expenditure, protection accounts for the year totalled approximately $181,047.32.

CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE.

Item.
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(l.ASSIl KAIIO.N Ol" i-()ki:.si- iiRi:s.

By Month.

Month.
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The number of fires directly attributed to raihvay.s, with a total of 4,951

miles within the Fire Districts of the Province, was 188, or 14.8 per cent, of

the total number from all causes, a decrease in the percentage of 9.1 per cent,

over 1920, and 34.7 per cent, over 1917. This decrease is due largely to the

increased attention given to locomotive inspection by our staff.

The fires of railway origin were distributed as follows:

Railway.

Canadian National Railway (exclusive of Northern line)

Canadian Pacific Railway
Canadian National Railway (Northern Transcontinental line only)

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway
Algoma Eastern Railway
Algoma Central Railway
Grand Trunk Railway

Per cent, of Total Number
of Railway Fires.

1921

44.7
29.8
7.9
10.6
2.8
1.0
3.2

1920

100.0

32.3
27.9
16.4
9.9
5.0
4.4
4.1

100.0

1919 1918

24.6
26.3
25.9
17.9
0.3
1.5
3.5

100.0 100.0

25.

24.

21.

10
2

1

13

Average Number of Railway Fires Per Hundred Miles of Line.

Canadian National Railway (exclusive of Northern line) 5.8
Canadian Pacific Railway 3.9
Canadian National Railway (Northern Transcontinental line only) 1.8
Temiskaniing and Northern Ontario Railway 6.3
Algoma Eastern Railway .^

.

5.9
Algoma Central Railway 0.6
Grand Trunk Railway 1.6

Lightning is credited with starting 139 fires, or 11.0 per cent, of the total

numl)er of all fires, a decided increase over previous years, due no doubt to the

occurrence of many electrical storms, which were accompanied by little or no
precipitation, and fires which ordinarily would have been extinguished by the

rain without making themselves apparent, were able this year to gain con-

siderable headway. Fires from this source were restricted largely to a few
regions, especially the Algonquin Park district, where 47 of the 139 lightning

fires occurred.

A total of 749,534 acres were reported burned over, more than twice the

area l)urned over in 1920, due largely to the exceptional weather conditions

prevailing throughout the season. This acreage was classified as below:

CLASSIFICATION OF BURNED-OVER AREA.

Forest Condition.
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Land whicfi liad been cul oxer, l»iit u|)<)n \\-1ik:1i there was some limber

left, and land upon which young growth existed, formed 25.5 and 20.2 per cent,

respectively of the area burned. It is upon these two classes of land that we
must depend to a large extent for our future timber crop, and the importance

of protection on these areas can mn be too strongly emi^hasized. Until a

systematic system of brush disposal is inaugiu'ated in connection with logging

operations, little can be accomplished in the i)rotection of these cut-over areas.

The high percentage of barren and grass land burned over is due to the

large areas of swamps and muskegs biu-ned, the season being so dry that these

swamps and muskegs became (luite inllanimable, a rather unusual occurrence.

On the shore of Lake Xipissing, I-'arr>- Sound District
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(5) Permits.

Permits were issued in 139 townships, as compared with 123 townships

in 1920 and 136 townships in 1919. A total of 5,966 permits were issued, cover-

ing an area of 23,678 acres, 158 permits less than were issued in 1920.

As shown in the tables below, the greatest number of permits were issued

in the districts of Matheson, Cochrane, and Hearst. Most of the burning

under permit was done during the month of June, 3,085 permits being granted,

with 1,329 in September and 1,154 in May. During the month of July, it was

necessary, in some districts, to prohibit burning, owing to the exceptionally

dry weather.

STATEMENT OF PERMITS ISSUED.

Ranger District.
Number of Permits.

1921
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(6) Fj/i(ipnu'nt.

The most important addition to our c(|iiipiiient this season was ten port-

able fire-fightinj^ pumps. These pumps are supplied with from 5(J0 to 1,000

feet of hose, and have proved of inestimable \alue in fire-fij^htinj^. There were
also purchased 168 pairs of blankets, 29 canoes, 51 tents, 12 railwas' velocijiedes,

2 raiK\a\- motor cars, and 2 pcnver boats, one 18 feet and the other 27 feet in

length.

(7) Railway Inspection imder B.R.C.

No chaniic was made in the organization of the inspection of tire protective

appliances on railwa\- locomoti\es. tw(j insjjectors devoting their whole time

to this work.

LOCOMOTIVE INSPECTION, 1921.
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For the purixjses of comparison, the surveyed area is divided into seven

districts, namely, Algonquin Park. Ottawa Valley, Renfrew, Madawaska.
Muskoka, Parry Sound, and Georgian Bay. Of these, Madawaska was, in

part, covered the previous summer (1920) by three forestry graduates, and

the results of both surveys are included in the figures of this report. It may
be explained that the boundaries of these districts do not correspond with

the existing municipal boundaries, except in the case of Algonquin Park.

Ottawa VallcN- is taken as the fringe of country between the Park and Ottawa

River. Renfrew includes those portions of Nipissing and Renfrew counties

south-east of the Park. Madawaska takes in northern and eastern Hastings

and the northerly portions of Frontenac and Lennox and Addington. Muskoka
refers only to a small north-eastern part of that district. Georgian Bay is

applied to the western portion of Parry Sound and Muskoka districts. Parry

Sound covers the remainder of Parry Sound district, except the central north

and south alienated strip. Trent refers to northern Peterborough and central

and western Hastings.

In order to fully understand this report, a few remarks on the subject of

ownership conditions will be necessary.

Ownership.—Of the total area, about 65 to 70 per cent, remains in the

Crown. In the Algonquin Inspectorate (Algonquin Park, Ottawa Valley,

Renfrew), this represents approximately 90 per cent, of the total area. Here,

the patented lands exist as a fringe of varying width along the Ottawa River

front, and as more or less solid masses with intervening and scattered Crown
lands, in Renfrew. In the Georgian Bay Inspectorate (Georgian Bay, Parry

Sound, Muskoka), Crown lands comprise 60 per cent, of the total area. The
bulk of these are located in a solid block in the north-east sector and on the

shores of Georgian Bay; the remainder are found in the south-east sector, along

the eastern border of the Inspectorate and adjacent to Algonquin Park. In

the Trent Inspectorate (Madawaska and Trent), the distribution of Crown
and patented lands is quite different. Instead of being located in separate

localities, the Crown lands are interspersed throughout the area in blocks of

up to 30 or 40 square miles, surrounded and cut ofT by the holdings of settlers.

Thus we have many smaller forests, more or less set off by themselves, with
agricultural land in between.

i-and under license comprises 9,587 square miles, of which the Algonquin
Inspectorate forms 55.6 per cent.. Parry Sound 26.1 per cent., and Trent In-

spectorate 18.,^ per cent. This relation bears a striking resemblance to the

timbered areas yet containing commercial supplies within the Inspectorates.

as out of a total of 1,507,539 acres, Algonquin forms 58.5 per cent.. Parry Sound
24.7 per cent., and Trent 16.6 per cent.

The diversit>- of ownership conditions within the Inspectorate, indicating,

as the%- do, the relatixe occurrence of timber or young growth, will undoubtedly
call tor different forms of forest management.

In the survey proper, the following will, in l)rief. describe the classification

used, the methods employed, and some of the results obtained. Further in-

formation, regarding composition of parties, routes, cost of survey, dates,

etc., is given in the appendix.

Field Work.—Forest type maps were prepared in the field, delimiting
cleared land from barrens and ftircst. The forest area was differentiated into

hardwood, coniferous and mixed types, with the poplar-birch type separated
from the other hardwoods. The first three types were classified as to condi-
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tioii, naiiuK-. virgin, moderately culleci. severely culled, second growth, and

yoiNiK K'o^vth. The poplar-birch stands were thrown into two groups, on the

basis of whether while pine reproduction was in evidence or not. The mixed

type was defined as containing more than 20 per cent, numerically of either

hardwood or conifers among the dominants. Young growth corresi)onds to

saplings up to 4 inches; second growth to polewood above 4 inches.

On these maps, showing forest types and conditions, there were also placed

roads, trails, abandoned roads, railway lines, existing telephone lines, water-

shed boundaries, and good locations marked for lookout points for fire ranging

use. Along with this field mapping, information was comi)iled by townships,

covering such points as present fire hazards, location and number of male help

available for fire fighting, wood-using industries and mills in existence, nattire

and extent of other industries such as farming, mining, game and fish, tourist

traffic, population, general suitability of the area for agriculture, etc.

h^rom Calabogie, two parties commenced work on the settled sector south-

east of Algonquin Park (Renfrew). With this completed, a third party was

formed, and all three followed respective railway lines—C.P.R., C.N.R., G.T.R.

—thence along the Ottawa River and through the Park. On the completion

of the Algonquin Park area, one party struck across-country from Trout Creek

to C.N.R., and south, so covering the Parry Sound sector. The other two

parties attacked the Georgian Bay sector, one party following the C.P.R. north

from Parry Sound, and the other travelling south by launch and canoe.

Effective use of Ford cars in the more settled sections of Ottawa Valley,

Parry Sound, Renfrew, Madawaska, and of canoes in Algonquin Park and Georg-

ian Bay sectors, combined to speed up the work and minimize waste of power

and energy.

Sixteen forestry students were employed in the summer's work, working

under the immediate direction of Messrs. G. M. Dallyn, P. McEwen, and

W. A. Delahey of this Branch. Two parties of eight and one of three formed

separate camps. The method of work was by foot, with distances computed

by pacing. Men worked in pairs. Each pair was given a block of territory

to cover, involving about twenty miles travelling, daily. This may mean an

area from nine to fifteen square miles, depending on the nature of the settle-

ment, i.e., existing roads, etc., and topography. Boundaries of forest types

were checked from lookout sites. Railways, junction of roads, surveyed lakes,

rivers, lot lines, served as tying in points, and in less settled districts, compass

triangulation was employed.

In all, 7,682,518 acres were examined at a cost of one-quarter of a cent

per acre.

Forest Composition.—Of 7,213,372 acres of land investigated in 1920 and

1921, 79.2 per cent, is forested, 10.9 per cent, is barren, and 9.9 cleared. Lakes

form an additional area of 469,146 acres, or 6.1 per cent, of the total area

examined.

First, let us discuss the composition of the forest area. The composition

of the forested area (5,710,291 acres) is made up of 36.6 per cent, mixed; 22.4

per cent, poplar-birch: 19.1 per cent, hardwood; 18.2 per cent, poplar-birch-

coniferous; and 3.7 per cent, coniferous. The mixed type occupies over one-

half of the forested area in each of Algonquin Park, Parry Sound, and Georgian

Bay districts, and these contain 73.2 per cent, of the total mixed forest. The
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remaining sectors have relatively more cleared land, an older logging histo^^•,

a consequent longer fire record and therefore, a much smaller proportion of

this desirable composition.

Of the forested area. 2, v^ 9,334 acres, or 40.6 per cent., represents combina-
tions of poplar and birch, with and without conifers. Of this, 44.8 per cent,

contains a noticeable pine admixture. In the unsettled timbered areas of

Algonquin Park and Parry Sound, this type represents but one-fifth of the

forested land, whereas in the remaining settled sections, it represents one-third.

3.7 per cent., or 206.935 acres, were classified as coniferous forests. Almost
one-half of this is, again, located in Algonquin Park.

Hardwoods cover 19.1 per cent., or 1.097.419 acres, of the forest. This
type usually represents a culled virgin, mixed stand, the conifers having been
largely remo\ed. This condition is particularly noticeable in the Muskoka
region, representing here, one-half the forest. In Algonquin Park, Parr>-

Sound and Madawaska, one-fifth, and in the Ottawa. Georgian Bay sectors,

one-twentieth of the forest is so classified.

Conditions.—The following outstanding features in the various forest

conditions ma\- be of interest. Only 26.4 per cent, of the present total forest

area is virgin or moderately culled, that is, one-quarter of the forested area
contains commercial timber, represented by 51.5 per cent, mixed. 45.1 per
cent, hardwood, and only 3.4 per cent, coniferous composition. Algonquin
Park contains three-fifths. Parry Sound one-fifth, of the mixed, while, of the
hardwoods, Algonquin Park contains one-half and Madawaska one-quarter.

Areas classed as severely culled form 10.6 per cent, of the forest, and in-

clude a diversity of conditions, mainly due to the almost inevitable fire follow-

ing the logger. This may be represented by alternate patches of young growth
and small stands of timber, or by second growth stands with scattered mature
trees of indifferent character. This type of forest presents a particularly vicious
fire hazard to commercial stands, owing to the accumulated slash following
recent logging operations. This condition is particularly true of the Parry
Sound district, where one-fifth of the forest was so classified.

Second growth in the mixed-hardwood-coniferous forests covers 18.7 per
cent, of the forest area, or 1.066.556 acres. Four-fifths of this is mixed composi-
tion—a satistacton,- condition of reproduction—36.2 per cent, of which is found
in Algonquin Park.

\ oung growth in the mixed-hardwood-coniferous forest is represented by
210,296 acres, or 3.7 per cent, of the forested area. Of this, 64.8 per cent, is

mi.xed composition, over three-fifths of which is found in the Georgian Bay
sector.

Second growth poplar-birch stands occupy 529.555 acres, or 9.3 per cent,
of the forested area. 73.0 per cent, of this contains a coniferous admixture

—

mainly white pine—of which Algonquin Park comprises 41.6, Ottawa Valley
28.9, and Madawaska 21.7 per cent., while Georgian Bay, Parn.- Sound, and
Madawaska districts, together, only represent 1.9 per cent, of this type. There
remain 143,317 acres where conifers are not noticeably present. With this

type of forest, there is usually present an understudy of balsam or hemlock,
and in the more open stands, pine. The future of such forests is, therefore,
relatively satisfactory, always providing fire is kept out.

Young growth of poplar-birch type occupies 1,789,779 acres, or 31.3 per
cent, (almost one-third), of the total forest. Of this. 36.9 per cent, has con-
iferous admixture of which Madawaska contains 64.3 per cent. One-fifth of
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the total forested area is then in a semi-barren condition, supportinj;, in the

main, pophir-birch degenerates with an occasional fire-scarred pine.

Of the total area, barrens occupy 10.9 per cent., or 790,092 acres, a i)itiful

representation of the orit^inal pinery. This condition is most pronoiuiccd in

the Madawaska and Georgian Bay sectors.

Cleared land comprises 9.9 per cent., or 712,989 acres. Of this, the settled

district south of Algonquin Park, represents 76.9 per cent.; Ottawa Valley and
I'arry Soimd, together, 21.,^; while, in Algoncjuin Park and Georgian Bay, we
find only 1 .S per cent. From the nature of the coimtry, the presence of so many
abandoned farms, and the general ajipreciation of most of this sector as a crop-

producing area, it is not likeh' that the present percentage of cleared land will

increase.

Sunmiury.—A study of these pages reveals the fact that, as a result of

logging operations and repeated fires, over 60 per cent, of the original forest

—which was of a mixed or coniferous character—is now occupied by less desir-

able types, and instead of the former pineries, occupying one-half the area,

we find onh' 3.1 per cent, thus occupied, pine having been superseded by poplar-

birch and barrens on the remaining areas.

In summing up, the conditions over the whole area, excluding cleared

land, are shown in the following table.

TABLE SHOWING BY PERCENTAGES THE RELATIONSHIP OF CONDITIONS
ON THE POTENTIAL FOREST AREA.

Condition. District.

O. R. Ma. M. P.S. Totals

Vigin and moderately culled

Severely culled

Second growth
Young growth
Barrens

44.2
6.2

35.3
8.3
6.0

5.2
4.4

38.4
40.6
11.4

11.3
9.4
16.6
40.8
21.9

13.9
10.0
19.4
46.7
10.0

65.5
2.9
1.4

30.2
0.0

28.7
20.3
18.4
20.0
12.6

A.—Algonquin Park; R.—Renfrew; Ma.
P.S.—Parrv Sound; O.—Ottawa Valley.

-Madawaska ; M .—Muskoka

;

23.3
9.3
24.6
30.7
12.1

In the above table, the potential forest land is classified as follows: Tim-
ber, i.e., virgin and moderately culled areas, 23.3 per cent.; cordwood and
distillation material or severely culled areas, 9.3 per cent.; second growth,

24.6 per cent.; young growth, 30.7 per cent.; and barrens, 12.1 per cent.

From this we can see the varied character of the relationship of the forest

conditions in the various districts, for example, in Algonquin Park, we find

44.2 per cent, timber, 35.3 per cent, second growth, with only 8.3 per cent,

young growth; while in the Madawaska, only 13.9 per cent, timber land re-

mains, second growth occupying 19.4 per cent., with young growth representing

almost 50 per cent, of the area. It also shows, in the case of Muskoka district,

practically no intermediate or second growth.

The outstanding feature of the present condition of these 6,500,000 acres,

as a whole, is the undesirable transformation by the agency of fire after logging.

The three types—poplar-birch with coniferous reproduction, the poplar-birch

without, and the barrens—represent, in general, logged-over areas burned an
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increasingly large number of times, and were once largely occupied by pine. In

addition, we may assume that the present areas, classed as mixed young and

second growth, were formerly largely pine. These several classes now occupy

62.3 per cent, of the potential forest area, where once pine stands predominated.

It is of interest to note the future outlook as regards the next crop of soft-

wood saw timber on this large area of over four million acres. We may fairly

assume that a relatively satisfactory reproduction of pine occurs on the area

now occupied by immature mixed growth—^15.1 per cent. Of the remainder, a

partial pine restocking occurs only on the areas typed as poplar-birch-conifer-

ous, or 15.8 per cent. The balance (31.4 per cent.), typed as poplar-birch and
barrens and totalling 2,072,719 acres, is without hope of coniferous growth.

This condition is most prevalent in the more settled. districts, like Madawaska
and Renfrew, and in the sparsely settled Georgian Bay sector, through which

two railway lines run. The worst sector is that of Renfrew, adjoining the

timbered region of Algonquin Park.

The above represents the universal history of forest areas after logging.

Until brush disposal accompanies all logging operations, this degeneration of

forest growth will go on.

Appended are the detailed tables.
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Ap:kial Kokhst Sirvey.—The survcv- c(nercd by the following report

was undertaken iiy the Ontario Forestry Branch in co-operation with the Can-
adian Air Board for the purpose of determining the possibility of using air

craft in connection with forest field work, and was carried on from Sioux Look-

out, a western divisional point on the north line of the C.N.R. (G.T.P.). from

March to October of the current year. During this time approximately 10,000

square miles was worked over, comprising in general the territory lying be-

tween the (i.T.P. railway and the Lake St. Joseph - Lac Seul - English River

waterway, from the Manitoba boundary east to the foot of Lake St. Joseph.

L Personnel.—One station superintendent and pilot, two pilots, one chief

mechanic, one storesman, one photographer, two engine fitters, one rigger,

one boat builder, one clerk-stenographer, one cook and one cookie, furnished

by the Air Board. The Forestry Branch observers were one forester and one
student assistant.

2. Equipment.—One F.3. Flying Boat, two H.S.2.L. Flying Boats, one small

motor boat, one row boat, four box cars (used for photographic dark room and
store room, sleeping quarters, office, cookhouse and storage), technical stores

and photographic equipment including two wind motors, two vertical aerial

cameras (Kodak Company Type K.L), one oblique camera, and one ground
camera; compasses, chains, calipers, etc., and general office equipment.

3. Characteristics of Machines.—Some details of the more important char-

acteristics of the types of air craft used, is perhaps necessary at this point for

a correct comprehension of operating conditions.

The F.3. Flying Boat is a very large British machine, measuring over

one hundred feet along the leading edge of the top plane; is capable of carrying

up to a dozen men, and can fly for over six hours without refueling. Air speed

is trom seventy to eighty knots (80 to 90 miles per hour) and time to reach

fi\e thousand feet about thirty minutes. Although the splendid visibility

from the oljserver's cockpit and the machine's ability to remain in the

air for such a long time, were both points in fa\or of its use for the sum-
mer's work, such advantages in the air were more than offset by the difficulty

of manoeuvring on the comparatively small lakes of the district. The machine
was, therefore, the opportunity arising, exchanged for a third H.S.2.L. with

the Victoria Beach (Lake Winnipeg) Air Station.

The H.S.2.L. is a Flying Boat of American design, considerably smaller

than the F.3., seventy feet across the leading edge of the top plane; is capable
of carrying up to five men, and of flying for about three and one-half hours
without refueling. Air speed is between fifty-five and sixty-five knots (60 to

70 miles per hour), with time to climb three thousand feet about forty-five

minutes. It will thus be seen that the H.S.2.L. has not as good a performance
as that of the larger F.3. It has, however, advantages. X'isibility from the

obserxer's cockpit is better, and as it has onl\- one engine and the F..v requires

two lor sustained flight, the chances of trouble from this source are practically

halved. But it is on the water, and not in flight, that the H.S.2.L.'s peculiar

advantages become apparent. Here the ni.uhine is comparatively easy to

manoeu\Te, and because of its sturd>- con^iruciion which is. no doiflit, largely

responsible lor its poor performance t-an \ennne lan(lin!.;s on unknown beaches
and, in general, w ithsl.md, nuu-li better than a more tiiicK- built machine, the
accidi-ntal ill-lre.it ment which ine\itably occurs under held conditions.

4. Workiu'^ Conditions. Weather, the lack of local arrangements in con-
nection with till- establishment of an Air Station and finally the erecting.
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lauiuhiiiK .111(1 H'stiii^f tlu" machines did not ijcrniil of regular flying until late

in May. l-Voni the outset, as had been cont'idently expected, it was apparent

iliaf, largely because of the simple composition of the forest in this latitude,

t>pe mapping could be carried on without further experience, in so far as the

sej)aration of timber species anfl barren areas was concerned. These first

tlights ser\'ed also to show, wliat was anipl\ borne out by subsequent exper-

ience, that the countr\- presented a \er\' excellent thing chance, being liberally

sprinkled with fairl\- large and well-connected lakes and free from any great

land ele\ations. Thus, the limitations of low performance were largely offset,

making it possible to tl\' with confidence and safety literally anywhere; and it

should be borne in mind that the successful operati(jn of low performance

macliiiies cannot be coinited on without such favorable conditions. Flying

and forest conditions ha\ing thus been found suitable, and as the separation of

timber t\pes and non-commercial areas was all the information required over

a large area, typing on this basis was commenced about June 4, and carried on

during the remainder of June and JuK'. Weather conditions were ideal for

thing, so that by August 2, the mapping of some fifty thousand square miles

was completed to show the following types:

(1) Coniferous stands, 75 per cent, of better coniferous species;

(2) Mixed stands, less than "5 per cent, hardwood;

(,^) Burned-(ner areas partialh- restocking.

5. Mappinii Methods.—The system of mapping outlined below, was also

de\eloped during this period, and was used throughout the season.

The region being entirely unsurveyed—it might be said unexplored, if the

main canoe routes of the Hudson Bay Company were excluded—township

sheets for field sketching were not available, and it became necessary to pre-

pare field sheets. This was done by plotting the information recorded on the

eight mile to the inch Dominion Standard Topography Sheet for the region,

to a suitable scale, the scale finally adopted being one inch to the mile. Field

sheets, prepared as above, were attached to a drawing board and taken into

the air. Here, just as in ground work, the chief consideration in mapping is

to locate and orient the map. On the ground, by recognized survey methods,

this can be done either by scaling ofT a known distance on the line being run

and orienting by compass and back sight, or by orienting and intersecting for

position on points whose location is already known. In the air, location, in

the past season's operations and under aerial conditions generally, cannot be

had by the use of the most orthodox ground method, i.e., traveling on a line

whose length and direction are known. It should not be inferred from this

that aerial navigation is discredited, but it requires the constant attention of

a skilled navigator, besides the pilot, supplied with an assortment of complicated

instruments. Moreover, calculations are necessary, even with the fullest

instrumental equipment at present available; and the delay thus entailed,

however small, is a distinct drawback in aerial sketch work. On the other

hand, because of the greater number of such features, which can be seen at

one and the same time, position by reference to known physiographic features

can be obtained in flight more rapidly, accurately and easily than in the great

majority of cases on the ground. On the same basis and for similar reasons,

type lines can also be drawn in flight at a distinct advantage. In consideration

of the foregoing, mapping, during the past season, was carried on almost ex-

clusively by reference.
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6. Results.—The mapping of the area menlioned above, which had been

originally considered a season's work, having been completed in less time than

expected (August 2), and the method and results having proved so satisfactory,

plans were made for an extension of the survey. It was decided not only to

continue typing of the adjoining territory, but also to attempt a classification

of the three composition types into age or size classes.

By October 12, when weather conditions stopped field work, an additional

area of almost equal size, bringing a total for the season up to approximately

10,000 square miles, was mapped to show in the three composition types, men-
tioned above, four size classes, viz.:

(1) Mature stands, at least 75 per cent, of trees of commercial size.

(2) Pole wood stands, not over twenty-five per cent, of commercial

size.

(3) Sapling growth, no trees of commercial size.

(4) Reproduction, not over 3 feet in height.

This was worked out by landings to relate the appearance from the air

to the actual condition of the stand as determined by ground work. Wherever
possible, during such landings, sample plots of the types were laid out and
measurements recorded. Results in this connection were extremely gratifying,

and in twenty-one landings, a total for the season, including thirteen where
sample plots were taken, no single case occurred in which the aerial classifica-

tion differed materially from conditions as actually found on the ground.

The 10.000 square miles (6,400,000 acres) mapped, showed the forest

condition as a whole to be approximately one-quarter of the coniferous type,

one-third of the mixed type, and the remainder a burned-over type more or

less restocking.

The coniferous type was defined as 75 per cent, or better coniferous, the

species being white and black spruce, jack pine and balsam. The mixed type

consisted of these species with poplar and birch. The original attempt to

differentiate poplar-birch stands, as a separate type, proved not feasible. The
burned-over type included onh' those areas where the second growth is mainly
still below commercial size; it was estimated that three-quarters of such areas

are restocking in some degree.

While opportunities for ground study were very limited, as can be seen

by the small number of sample plots below, a few general remarks may be of

interest.

The species composition, throughout the whole area covered, is very simple.

Jack pine, black and white spruce, balsam, birch and poplar make up over
ninety per cent, of the tree growth. White cedar occurs frequently in a dwarfed
condition along the lake and river margins. Red maple, American elm. and
black ash occurred occasionally. The proportion of white and red pine is very
much less than the favorite method of travel in the country—that is, by water
—would indicate. South of the G.T.P., red and white pine occur very fre-

quently on lake and river margins, and from the main line of the C.P.R. be-

come rapidly prominent, until at the international boundary, they are found
interspersed with birch and poplar in extensive stands and splendid develop-
ment. North of the G.T.P. (the region to which this survey relates) however,
they rapidly disappear, even on small islands and lake shores; and the most
northerly point at which white pine was noted, is not far from Sioux Lookout,
on the English Ri\er. above Lac Seul. It is. however, highly probable that

scattered bluffs and fringes would be found on the more southerly portions of
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this lakf, altlioiiiLili a landing on the north-east shore showed no signs of the

species, cither on the shore or islands. Red pine is known to occur somewhat

farther north, a l)hitf of perhaps five acres being noted at the head waters of

the Albany drainage, on a sandy slope between Upper and Middle Green Grass

Lakes. L^nlike a s|)ecies approaching its clinialic limit, these northerly spec-

imens of both white and red pine retain to a very marked degree, the vigorous

appearance of their race and indeed appear to be much less affected by ad-

verse climatic conditions than the other regional species. The above circum-

stances and the occurrence of these trees in isolated clumps, lend color to the

tradition which is common among the lumbermen and early settlers of this

region, that their commercial range at one time extended much further north

—indeed, to Hudson Bay—and that the present distribution is due to a wide-

spread fire or series of fires occurring from fifty to one hundred and fifty years

ago. That fire would wholly consume every trace of such a forest over such

an area seems improbable. Whatever the composition of the forest may have

been in former times however, it would appear that the present species compos-

ition, if undisturbed, will, within a single generation of trees, show a tremendous

increase in the percentage of balsam fir. Everywhere, on all sites and under

dominant stands of every species, one is impressed by the prevalence and thrifty

growth of balsam reproduction, which often forms a complete waist or knee-

high canopy, almost totally weeding out rival reproduction and even under-

growth.

There is in this northerji forest ample evidence of the severity of the climate.

Mature stands of white spruce, which is the largest timber tree in the region,

are almost invariably filled with the trunks and debris of wind-thrown speci-

mens. This is believed to be due however, not so directly to the severe wind

storms of the region, as to the weakening of trunks due to a very widespread

condition of heartrot. In this connection, one may record that frost crack

is extremely common. While such destruction is perhaps most easily seen

in the case of mature white spruce, it is also to be found in mature stands of

all the timber species; more particularly in the northern part of the region

covered. LInder such conditions, stands below maturity, produce far more

and more valuable timber.

It is believed, too, that the effects of climate can be seen in the behaviour

of the reproduction, more particularly as Lake St. Joseph is approached. Areas

in this region, when burned over, very frequently pass through a somewhat

different cycle than that obtaining for similar sites under more favorable clim-

atic conditions. South of Lake Nippissing, for example, such sites are within

three or four years, completely covered with a growth of tree seedlings typ-

ically poplar and birch. Here, however, although sites and chances of seeding,

etc., seemed at least to be equally favorable, such areas very frequently were

found with willow, alder, and other shrubby growths among which reproduction

of tree species was sparsely interspersed.

7. Aerial Photography.—As aerial photography is a highly specialized

process requiring definite equipment for definite objects, it could only be used

experimentally during the past season. With this in view, some twenty-two

hundred vertical and three hundred oblique exposures were made.

As pictures, oblique aerial exposures are, perhaps, more interesting and,

at first sight, more instructive than verticals, being readily comparable to

ground views from high buildings and land elevations. As the camera pro-

ducing them is a fairly simple instrument, they are also easier to obtain. Such
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pictures are valuable as permanent records of important aerial observations

and as a substitute for lengthy descriptions of forest conditions. Eor mapping
purposes, however, they are of little use.

Vertical pictures, on the other hand, while they are not artistic or interest-

ing at first sight as pictures, can be used for mapping and type classifying.

The cameras making such exposures are, howexer, delicate and complicated

instruments. In operation, they are fixed to the machine, and can be made
to produce, either automatically or by a simple operation, exposures at such a

rate that each succeeding exposure will cover a certain proportion (greater or

less as desired) of the territory covered by the exposure preceding it. By thus

including a part of one picture in another—or "overlapping"—it becomes
possible to "join" one to another and build up a composite picture containing

any number of single exposures. The accurate joining of two pictures of this

kind is not, however, as simple a matter as might be supposed from the fore-

going, which takes no account of the motion of the machine during exposure.

Such motion, the effects of which must be corrected by dark room work and
which might be compared to that of a ship—sometimes slowly rising and falling,

as if riding on the long, gentle swell of an aerial ocean; sometimes rolled sharply
from side to side or pitched fore and aft—continually and unavoidably violates

the requirements for exact similarity in the scale of overlapping pictures

—

namely, that exposure be made at exactly the same height and with fore and
aft and lateral axis either level or at the same degree of departure from level.

While the difTerences arising from the above causes are usually small in each
separate case, the total elYect over a series of hundreds of pictures may pro-

duce great inaccuracy. Nor is the motion of the machine the only element
affecting the accuracy of aerial photographic sur\ey, for even in perfectly built

up strips, where point has been made to correspond with point exactly in the

overlap, there is still the error due to the natural differences in ground eleva-

tion. I nfortunateh-. such errors require for their correction, besides labor-

atory work, a certain amount of ground survey work, which shall be visible

in the picture and whose details can be plotted and used as a check. Errors
arising from the foregoing however, do not have to be seriously reckoned with
m a flat country, and where absolute accuracy is not essential.

Results of this year's work would indicate that satisfactory pictures can
be produced which will show sufficient detail to separate types; but it would
appear that before this possibility can be utilized to any great extent, it will

be necessary- to accumulate a photographic reference library of known forest

growths as a basis of comparison, and also to devise a satisfactory method of

joining the strips of pictures to one another to make a mosaic. Such joining
IS not a matter of the operation of a mechanical dexice. as in the joining of

successive pictures to make a strip, but is dependent on the ability of the pilot

to fly his machine along exenly spaced parallel courses, so as to cause the long
edges of the strips to join—a very different and more difificult undertaking.
C orrections for differences in ground elevation and motion of the machine
must be made in this connection, just as with the sections of each strip.

Despite the difliculties outlined above, the use of aerial photography for

mapping would appear to be an almost certain development in survey work.
Its ability to reproduce detail is unlimited: it can also produce results rapidly
aiid with a degree of completeness, the \aUie of which can hardly he appreciated
without experience.

8. Fire Patrol.—Detection of forest hres was carried on during the fire
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season in connection wiili tlu- rt-^ular siirve\' work, location hc-int; rci)oric(l on

return lo the base, to the local rangers or In- wire to the district chief. From
the season's fl>ing experience, it woulfl apjjear that aerial detection of tire is

both more reliable and more efficient than any other system as yet devised.

On the score of reliability, records of the field unit of three machines, with

which the past season's work was carried on, show that it would have been
possible throiij.;h<)ut the season to jirovide a dail\' patrol of at least (Mie machine
capable of coxering a two hundred mile l)eat. This is the more creditable when
it is considered that Hight was continued without engine overhaul up to, in the

case of one, and far past in the case of the other two machines, the time limit

for the engines prescribed by the makers. Chances of uncertain service, such

as the aboxe and the numerous other ways, need not be incurred, in the case

of machines operating from a permanent Ijase, with an almost certain gain in

dependability.

As regards the efficiency of the aerial observer to spot fire, it is believed

that this is entireh' a question of personnel. Fires can be seen clearly and
for great distances. They can be seen despite ground-haze, which from above
is scarcely perceptible, and can be located by anyone provided w'ith, and cap-

able of reading, a good map. In addition to merely observing and locating

fire, however, the aerial obser\er can also, and should be required, to report

on its size and situation with respect to local fire barriers and progress during

fighting—information which cannot be supplied by any other system of detec-

tion, except by great good fortune, and which is of immense value to the proper

planning of fire fighting operations.

Suppression, which is at once the essential and most difficult part of any
fire protection s^'stem, was successfully carried out by the use of air craft on

two occasions. In one instance, this entailed the transportation and supplying

of a total of six men for a distance of seventy-five miles by air; fire fighting was
carried on for eight days. The second fire occurred forty miles from the base

and was fought by four men taken in and supplied by air; for four days. Al-

though opportunity- for further work of this kind was abundant and could

readily have been undertaken, it was considered inadvisable to do so in view

of the fact that the unit was not organized for such work and that it would inter-

fere too much with the regular survey work. The above results should indicate,

however, that aerial transportation can be used for fire suppression.

The importance of aerial transportation, and the extent to which it could

be used for forest fire suppression in this Province can only be grasped after

a consideration of the large number of suitable ready-made landing grounds for

sea-planes and flying boats which are scattered throughout almost the whole
fire district; and the further consideration that successful development along

this line would immediately place such points in the same category as road

and railway heads, from which it would be possible to obtain men and supplies

at short notice in case of any emergency.

9. Summary.—(a) Approximately 6,400,000 acres, lying in general between
the G.T.P. Railway and the Albany - Lac Seul waterway, were mapped as

composition types by sketch; about one-half of this was further classified into

size classes.

Some 325,000 acres, in scattered strips, were covered by aerial photography.

Twenty-one special landings were made for sample plot work in typical

forest stands.

Throughout the season forest fire detection was carried on, secondarily to
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the survey work. Fighting was carried out in two instances, to explore the

possibilities in this line.

(b) This survey was carried on in co-operation with the Canadian Air

Board, who supplied three H.S.2L. flying boats with the necessary personnel

and equipment; with R. N. Johnston of this Branch, and forestry student

assistant F. T. Jenkins, as observers.

(c) The total flying time for the season was 333 hours; the cost, S140.00

per flying hour, and two-thirds cents per acre.

10. Conclusions.—It is believed that a proper attitude towards the follow-

ing conclusions from the season's work is one which regards it as essentially

experimental.

The H.S.2L. type of craft was serviceable because of the physiography

of the region. A territory less liberally studded with lakes would require a

machine of proportionately greater speed and climb. Some fitting-up is nec-

essary for the working convenience and comfort of the observer.

The observer is called upon for rapid recognition and classification of

types, according to recognized ground standards, and rapid mapping of bound-

aries. This requires special aptitude as training by flying is expensive.

Required ground studies should be done by separate crews.

Aerial photography is specialized work and should be attempted on a

large scale only by units organized for that purpose. It requires, for best

operation, flying equipment capable of high speed and climb, in order to take

full advantage of good photographic light and to be able to operate at a height

where aerial disturbances producing errors in exposure, are at a minimum.
Cameras should be chosen with regard to the class of work required and the

machine in which they are to be used. In survey work, the exposures should

be finished and at least roughly plotted in the field, to prevent possible serious

lack of data through some failure in field operations.

Fire detection can be carried on with either high or low performance mach-
ines, both reliably and efficiently. The matter of suppression is dependent
for success on the opportunities for landing. These uses of the air craft being

secondary, no estimate of cost can be given.

Operation cost of flying, being slight as compared to overhead, the sea-

son's program of work should make provision for the utilization of all possible

flying time and not merely perfect flying weather.

In conclusion, it is desired to make reference to the splendid work of the

personnel of the Air Board, and more particularly to the mechanics. No in-

ference that their work was more worthy of mention than that of any other

section of Air Board personnel is intended here, for this would be entirely un-

true, but it is a fact that the work of the mechanic is usually overlooked. Nearly

everyone is fully aware that a machine must have a pilot toTfly, but how many
have more than a dim realization of the absolute dependence of flight on the

faithful, hard, and often unpleasant, work of the mechanic?

Of the hearty co-operation of the whole unit, however, enough cannot be

said. Indeed, this was true to such an extent that work was carried on as

if not two but one, and that a forest organization, was involved. This is the

more remarkable when it is remembered that the foresters, through lack of data

and experience, could not act with certaint>- from da\- to day, but had of neces-
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sity to chop and change as experience and opportunity indicated. Such changes,

discouraging in any case, must have been much more so when made, as they

freciuentK' were, for what, to an outsider, must have ap{)oared as trivial (jr

obscure reasons.

III. Reforestation.

Provincial Forestry Station, St. Williams:

The broadening-out policy, in preparation tor the man>' reforestation

projects which are facing the Go\ernment, has been emphasized during the

year at St. Williams. A description of the work done is as follows:

Seed Beds.—Spnng sowing of seed beds commenced April 5th and con-

tinued until June 9th. In all, 605 beds, each 30 feet long by 4 feet wide, were
sown, the amount of seed used being 591 j pounds of all species. Fall sowing

of seed beds commenced November 15th and continued until December 10th.

340 beds of the same size were sown, requiring 395| pounds of seed.

SPRING SOWING.

Species.
No. of Beds

Sown.

White Pine . . . .

Scotch Pine. . .

.

Jack Pine
Austrian Pine

.

White Spruce. .

Norway Spruce
White Cedar . .

.

Totals. .

180
80
75
5

180
5

80

605

Amount Seed
per Bed.

Ozs.

24
11

12

28
12

20
12

Total Amount
Seed.
Lbs.

270
55

56i
H

135

6i
60

591i

FALL SOWING.

Species.
No. of Beds

Sown.

White Pine . . .

Scotch Pine . .

.

Red Pine
Jack Pine
White Spruce

.

Basswood

Totals, 340

Amount Seed
per Bed.

Ozs.

Total Amount
Seed.
Lbs.

75
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pine, which had been sown in the spring seed beds, were transplanted to the

nursery Hnes.

Fertilizer.—In connection with the two foregoing operations, fertilizers, as

shown hereafter, were used:
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St'\t'ral new ro.ids wcri.- laid oiii on ilu- propi-rtN , iiecessitatinj^ the erec-

tion of two new hridt^es. I'i\e miles of old road were cleared of Ijrnsh, to facil-

itate fire-ti^htiiiii, work when needful. All fire roads were ploughed and cultiv-

ated, and an additional lire lini' of one-lhird of a mile in leni^th was cleared

and l)roken up.

Improvement Ctitli)i'j^.()\\ iIk- 1,720 acres comprising the forest station,

ai)pro\imateK- se\ent>- per cent, consists of woodland. During favorable

weather in late fall and winter, imj)rovement cutting w^as carried on, over an

area of forty acres. Weed trees and windfalls were cut down, after which they

were con\erted into logs and cordwood, the remaining slash being burned.

Trees that showed e\idence of i)utt rot, fire scar, ill f(;rm, oppression and sen-

ility were removed and utilized to the best advantage. The aim was to leave

a stand composed of only sound, healthy, vigorous trees, thereby minimizing

fire hazard and preventing, to a degree, insect and vegetable infection.

Protection (Disease and Insects).—Two men were employed during the

summer months in connection w'ith the eradication of Ribes for the prevention

of the infection of n'ursery material with White Pine Blister Rust. No evidence

of either Pine or Ribes stage of the disease was found. Destruction of White
Pine Weevil was also carried on and all attacked leaders of trees in older planta-

tions were removed, in an attempt to lessen the destruction caused by this

insect.

Labor.—One of the diflficulties in building up a permanent stafif has been

the lack of house accommodation, either on the Government property or else-

where. With the increasing number of dwellings being erected at the station,

this problem has been partially solved. For part time employment, which is

a big factor in work of this kind, the neighborhood contributes plenty of young
men. During the season, the personnel comprised, besides the manager of

the station, a foreman, an under-foreman, 2 teamsters, a fire ranger, and 28

workmen.

Tree Planting.

Private Planting.—The work of tree distribution to private owners through-

out the province was again carried on during the spring. The species avail-

able for distribution for the season of 1921 were as follows: Scotch pine, black

walnut, butternut, red oak, white ash, sugar maple, white elm, and black locust.

Last year some fifty odd applications more than the branch could fill,

were received. 225 separate operations were supplied. The number of trees

for these amounted to 291,769 of all species. In terms of acres, this would

represent, at six feet spacing, 240 acres of reforested land.

Government Planting.—Owing to the fact that the demand for planting

material throughout the province was so great this year, little permanent plant-

ing was done at the forestry station at St. W'illiams. A mixture of Scotch pine

and European larch was planted, covering an area of 5 acres, and 10,000 white

spruce were planted in mixture with red oak.

A plantation of 3 acres was set out in Leeds county, wdth the co-operation

of the council of Elizabethtown Township, where a sand ridge had been in-

conveniencing traffic on a county road for years. This plot will serve as a

demonstration plantation for land owners in the neighborhood, who are threat-

ened with drifting soil.

Extensive planting work was also carried on in connection with reclaiming

the sand banks of Prince Edward County. These banks consist of a finger-
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shaped peninsula which separates the waters of West Lake—a lake fi\-e miles

in two dimensions—from Lake Ontario. The peninsula is three-quarters of a
mile wide at its base and extends five miles in a north-westerly direction until

it reaches the town of Wellington in a narrow^ point. From its orientation, it

will be seen that part of the peninsula lies at right angles to the prevailing

winds of Ontario. Because of this, much excellent land farm has for years

been continualK' spoiled or covered up by drifting sand. Since this section

of the country was first surveyed in 1852, it is estimated that 85 acres of good
land ha\'e been cox'ered with drifting soil.

The planting material used in this work consisted of Carolina poplar cut-

tings and green willow cuttings and limb material. Belts were planted one
hundred feet apart, each belt consisting of one row of limb material and five

to seven rows of cuttings, and were planted at right angles to the prevailing winds.

The area planted would aggregate 150 acres and covers the part of the banks
where the despoiling of agricultural land is most imminent.

Seed Collecting.

The Forestry Branch endeavors, as far as possible, to secure in the Province

all seed used for the growing of nursery stock. The only exception, which is

made in this regard, is Scotch pine seed. This tree, not being a native of Amer-
ica, the seed must necessarily be imported until trees of our own growing have
become old enough to supply our needs. A quantity of Scotch and jack pine

cones were gathered from the plantations at St. Williams; also 140 bushels of

jack pine cones were gathered at a lumbering operation in Northern Ontario

during the winter.

One of the most useful species for reforesting in Ontario is our nati\"e red

pine. It grows well on poor soil, has few enemies, and is valuable for timber

purposes. The onl\- drawback in its use is the infrequency of its seed years.

The season of 1921 was a good seed year for the species. The crop was not

as general as the crop of 1913 was reported to have been, but groups of trees

in the area co\ered. bore a maximum crop of cones.

The collecting of this species was confined to a section of Simcoe County,
lying between Angus, Lisle and Tioga, which includes a large section of Camp
Borden. Through the liberality of the Air Board in granting the use of a

building tor extracting purposes, and l)y co-operation in other ways, the work
was carried on more expeditiousK-. It is doubtful whether a more suitable

area than this for collecting red pine seed exists in the province. Here, the

trees occin- scattered in pure stands, and growing in this way, they have as-

sumed the torm of open grown trees which increases their \alue for seed collect-

ing purposes.

The extracting of the seeds is carried on at the forestrx- station at St. Wil-

liams and also at Angus, where large quantities of seed ha\e been gathered the

last two years. Both plants handle the material which is gathered locally.

The larger one is at Angus, and has a capacit\- of 20 bushels of red pine or 75

bushels of white spruce per 8-hour da\-. Two men do all the work, including

firing, turning and filling the drums and cleaning of seed.

Dining this season, the crop of most hardwood seeds was poor. It was
impossible to secine (luantities of such useful trees as maple, white ash, and
elm.
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Seed collected during the year is as follows:

Spiiciiis.

Red Pine
Scotch Pine. . .

.

Jack Pine
Austrian Pine..

Black Locust. ..

Black Cherry. .

Red Oak
Honey Locust .

.

Sweet Chestnut
Walnut
Soft Maple. . . .

No. of

Bushels.

440
95
175

3
6

5-8

13

25
1

Pounds
of Seed.

300
56J

Cost per
Lb.

$6.74
2.94
4.45

10^ 4.11

2.25
1.75

IV. FoKKST Pathology.

(Report of Dr. J. H. Faull for 1921).

Many interesting problems of forest pathology in Ontario have been called

into review during the last year, some in continuation of uncompleted studies,

others taken up in response to specific needs or inquiries. The field work was
carried on mainly in the Temagami Forest Reserve, where, as in the past,

valuable assistance w'as afforded by the Chief Ranger, Mr. C. E. Hindson. In

addition, visits were made to the hardwood area of Algonquin Park, to the

recently cut-over limits in the neighborhood of Otter, and to the pulpwood
district north of Temiskaming. A few days were spent at the request of the

Division of Forest Insects, Entomological Branch, Ottawa, in a co-operative

examination of pulpwood forests injured by the spruce bud worm, to discover,

if possible, what part fungi or other factors play in destroying the trees at-

tacked by this pest. I was associated in my work, for a part of the time, with

Mr. A. \V. McCallum, B.Sc.F., Dominion Forest Pathologist, who was en-

gaged in the study of a root rot of living trees, caused by the honey agaric,

Armillaria mellea, an especialh' abundant form in our northern forests, and
one which appears to be virulent in overcrowded stands or in trees much weak-

ened by needle blight, spruce bud worm attacks, or other injuries, and with

Mr. H. P. Bell, M.Sc, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, who was intimately concerned

with certain diseases of balsam. As a part of the field work, extensive addi-

tions were made to our reference collections of pathological materials. These

have likewise been considerably^ augmented by specimens sent in from various

parts of Ontario, and from outside places, especially the contiguous provinces

and states.

(1) Needle Blight of White Pixe.

Observations for the fourth summer in succession, were made on the needle

blight of the white pine, and the conclusions stated in the Reports of the Min-

ister of Lands and Forests for 1919 and 1920 have been confirmed and extended.

This malady, a yellowing or reddening in late spring or early summer, of the

needles of the white pine, so prevalent in the Temagami Forest Reserve and

to some extent in other parts of Ontario, is due to a killing of the absorbing
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roots, ascribable to a drying-out that takes place in perifxls of drought in sliallow

or leachy soils. The result is that at the time the new needles are expanding,

there is a sudden demand for water that cannot be supplied and, in consequence,

the young needles turn pale and then redden from the tips downward. Owing
to the dry weather experienced last summer (1921), the blight, while not as

abundant as in 1918, was more sharply defined than in 1920. The forest com-
missioner for the State of Maine reports that a similar situation has prevailed

in the pine forests on sandy soils in the southern part of Maine. But white

pine {Pinus Strobus) is not the only tree affected in the blight areas, although

it probably suffers much more severely than other types; proof is accumulating

that shows that other timber species are involved to a greater or less extent,

dependent on their relative susceptibilities. A full account will be published

when the investigations in hand have been completed. The status of 633 white

pine trees, w^hose history has been followed since 1918. is summarized in the

table that follows:

Blighted trees studied 358

Checks (healthy trees) 275

Of the checks, two only have developed blight, and under known condi-

tions. They blighted in 1919, following a partial lifting of the thin soil cover

and its permanent displacement from the bed of coarse broken rock on which
it lies—the action of ice. These trees died in 1921. The blighted trees have
been divided into two classes: (1) those with trunks 6 inches or less in diameter

(b.h.); (2) those with trunks more than 6 inches in diameter.

Blighted
in 1918.
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()iir investigations on tlu'st- trunk and rooL diseases have so far tollowed

aloiii; ilui't' lines: (a) the tahuhilion ot the \'arious types as to kind, host rela-

tionship and distribution; (b) the workinj^ out of a ready means of field and
laboratory diagnosis for each type; (c) consideration of particular cases in res-

sponse to special inquiries. To these, others should be added—such, for ex-

ample, as the rate of progress of an infestation, and the relation of butt diseases

to age, specific resistance and eiuironmcntal factors. As a part of the scheme

of tabulation, it would be esi)ecially pnjfitable to include information relative

to the age at which various species of trees lose their resistance to the inroads

of the different kinds of decay fungi. Observations show that, in general, this

feature will vary with location, and especially the characters of the physical

and the biotic environment—such factors, for example, as soil, crowding, etc.,

and possibly climate. The factor of wounding or killing of roots is also im-

portant, for it is probable that none of the fungi concerned can gain entrance

into the host except through wounds or dead areas in the bark and cambium.

To what extent wounded and dead roots regularly occur in different localities

remains to be seen. But from an examination of the root systems of many
trees in the Temagami Forest Reserve, it is certain that in that region wounds
are very common on the centrally directed faces \)f the main roots, particularly

just below or near the trunk axis, and the inner roots are frequently dead.

(a) Much progress has been made in the work of tabulation. The fund-

amental need of this undertaking is indicated by the fact that several types of

butt or heart rot have been found to be new. One of the most important of

the latter, and recorded here for the first time, is a root and butt rot of spruce,

hemlock, and white pine, with which a pored type of fungus, Polyporus Toment-

osus Fries, is constantly associated. On further search, it will probably be

found that the red and the jack pine should be included in this list, and possibly

balsam. The fruiting body of the fungus is ^-ellowish, leathery in texture,

stalked, with a rounded cap 1-3 inches in diameter; it commonly grows on the

soil in the neighborhood of coniferous trees, but is attached by its stalk to the

covered roots of its host. The decay caused is of the piped or speckled type
-—whitish spots at first in the rather darkened wood, later becoming small cav-

ities up to half an inch or more in length and a twelfth of an inch in diameter.

This decay quite closely resembles the common "pecky wood-rot" or "partridge

rot," caused by Trametes pini, but differs from the latter in that it is a butt rot.

While not infrequent throughout it is apparently much commoner in some
localities than in others. In the Otter district, for example, a high percentage

of the white pine was affected, and to such an extent that frequently the butt

log was of no value and was allowed to remain on the ground. I am indebted

to Mr. A. W. McCallum for striking specimens of this decay as a heart rot in

black spruce.

(b) One of the chief drawbacks encountered in investigating butt rots is

the lack of information on the identity of the causal organisms. This applies

to the larger number of butt and heart rots of conifers in America. Balsam

rots may be cited as an extreme case, for though several types occur in living

balsam trees, no one as yet, so far as the literature shows, has definitely estab-

lished a connection with a specific fungus in any one case. To meet this need,

and as an outgrowth of the present work, investigations in this field were in-

dependently inaugurated in the provincial University two years ago, and are

now being vigorously carried forward with fruitful results. The methods em-

ployed are those so successfully used in cultural diagnostic studies of bacteria.
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(c) A special case, calling for an investigation of heartwood weakened by

fungi, was referred to the Forestry Branch by the manufacturers concerned,

a year or so ago, in connection with the use of birch for spokes. A preliminary

examination of our birch was soon after undertaken, and it has become evident

that certain types of defective trees, easily recognizable, should be avoided

as a source of wood calling for maximum resistance. The defects in question

Fig. 1.— Fruit-body of xhv Tnir Tiiulor Funst'^ on living Yellow Rirch.

arc ascribable to the true tinder fungus, one of ilie oldest known lungi, .but

like many others, imperfectly understood. .\ preliniinar\- account follows.

(3) .\ PkivI.imixarv AccoiNT OF Tilt: Trik Tinder Fuxgis.

The true tinder fungus attacks standing or fallen beech, birch, poplar,

and occasionally elm, causing a whitish decay. It is readily recogni/.ed by its
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friiitiuK-l""!'*^'^ <"' ^poropliori'^. tin- ^ni\ ish ho()r->liai)t(l i)iiiik> or hrafkets so

common on iIk- trunks (.1 ii> hosts (l-'iiiiirc 1). Most Imiiicntly this fmiKUs

works from the crown down, tlioiii^h not iinariahK so. The- true tinder lini^nis

abounds throiiKhoin Ontario, and is also frequent in the adjoining states. Von

Schrenk ^ Spaiildinii (\'on .Schn-nk, II. \- I'erlex- .Spatilding: Diseases of Decid-

Fig. 2.—Section of living Beech Tree showing Heart Rot caused by the True Tinder Fungus.

uous Forest Trees. Bull. No. 149, Bureau of Plant Industry. U.S. Dept. of

Agr., Washington, 1909) report that "In northern New England, New York,

Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota in particular, the tinder fungus (Fomes

jomentariiis) is one of the commonest wood-destroying forms found in decid-

uous forests." The observations of the writer have been made for the m.am

part in the Algonquin Park and the Lake Ontario areas.
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Botanically, many new points of interest have been noted—such as the

characters of its spores, their viability and method of germination, the remark-

able habit of vernal spore discharge, and the production of spores for three or

four years from the same pore layers. But the main interest here centers on

Fig. 3.—Section of Trunk of li\ iiii; ^'(•llo\v Hirch sho\vin;4 decay in inner sapwood and heartwood
caused by tlie Triic Tinder lTin.t;us. This section was l<ept for a few weeivs under con-
ditions favorable to development of fungus on the affected cut surface. The surface
growth of the fungus dari<enc(i.

the relationship to its host. Regarding this feature, a general misconception

has existed, and one that diixctly concerns the application of the heartwood
to some industrial purposes. X'arious manuals or bulletins, dealing with the
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fungus, ascribe to ii a (lc( a\ in the outer sapwood immediately under the bark,

from there workinii; iiiw.irds. An examination of hundreds of affected trees

has failed to substantiate- thi> \ iew in an\- one instance. On the contrary, in'

li\ing trees, the fundus enters through wounds or broken or dead branch stubs^

and j^enetrates to the inner sapwood and hcartwocxl, rapidly spreading up and

down in these regions of the stem and more slowly outward towards the bark

I'^igure 2 illustrates a section taken from a living beech in which this fungus is'

working as a pure heart rot. In birch it appears to'spread more abundantly

I !

Pliotograplis by Hedgcock cf Hunt.

Fig. -i.—Cankers in Lombardy Poplar caused by Doihichiza populea.

and rapidly in the inner sapwood as is shown in Figure 3, but it is important

to note that the adjoining heartwood is also affected and, in consequence, weak-

ened. One of the most significant features is the circumstance that cured

timber from trees in which the decay is in its incipient stages, is indistinguish-

able by ordinary means of examination at the command of the user, from per-

fectly sound timber. The infection of the birch appears to be commonly as-

sociated with the breaking of the branches of the crown, due to the action of

a boring insect. Complete results will be published when the investigations

have been brought to a conclusion.
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(4) A Poplar Casker.

Early in May, 1921, an examinaticjn was made for the Toronto Harbor
Commission of a plantation of about 500 Lombardy poplars planted out in

the fall of 1920 on the Lake Shore road. York County, which were found to be

affected with a canker disease caused by an imported fungus, Dothichiza populea,

Sacc. & Briard. Fully 80 per cent, of the trees were diseased, and all were cut

down and destroyed. This fungus, apparently, found its way into America
originally from Europe in nursery stock, and in the present instance there is

every probability that the disease was already established in the young trees

u^hen they left the local nursery from which they were obtained. A visit to

the nursery in question at the time, resulted in finding the disease in the re-

maining stock of Lombardy poplars. The causal fungus attacks the trunks

and branches of trees of all ages, killing them outright or permanently disfigur-

ing them; but it is especially virulent in newly transplanted trees and in stock

heeled in for earh* spring planting. Besides the Lombardy poplar, it is also

known to attack the cottonwood, populus deltoides. To what extent other

poplars are susceptible is not known, but it seems worth while that this feature

should be watched. It is also certain that there should be the closest inspec-

tion on the part of nurserymen and of those who purchase poplars from nurs-

eries.

This disease was reported for the first time in America by Hedgcock & Hunt
in 1916 (Hedgcock, George C. & X. R. Hunt: Dothichiza populea in the United
States, Mycologia 8. pp. 300-308, 2 plates. 1916). but was known thirty years

or more prior to that in Europe, especially in France, Germany and Ital\-.

Specimens were received by the writer from an eastern source in Canada in 191"

through the courtesy of the Dominion Botanist. In Europe, populus deltoides

seems quite as liable to attack as populus niora, and in France severe losses

have been experienced in plantations of the former grown for timber. i^V;j

The causal iungus attacks the bark, killing the cambium. In such spots,

the bark becomes more or less sunken, but not much discolored (Figure 4).

These depressed areas or cankers rapidly extend in all directions, and as a result,

girdling commonly takes place. Pustules soon appear on the cankers,, and from
them emerge countless numbers of tiny spores which serve to transmit the

parasite to other hosts. Diseased trees in nurseries or in plantations should

be cut down and burned.

I ha\e the honour to be, sir,

\'Our obedient ser\ant,

E. J. ZAVITZ,

Provincial Forester.

Toronto, Ont., October 31st, A.D. 1921,
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Appendix No. 4g.

Agreement Between Pkovince and E. W. Backus et Al.

Referred to in Appendix No. 50.

THIS INni:NTrRl-: made in trii)Hcate this thirtieth day of Scptoniber,

A.D. 1*>2().

BK'r\VKi:N:
His Majesty the King, represented by the Honourable

the Minister of Lands and Forests for the Province of

Ontario, hereinafter called the Crown,
OF THE FIRST PART,

—and

—

Edward Wellington Backus, of the City of Minneapolis,

in the State of Minnesota, Manufacturer, The Keewatin

Lumber Company, Limited, and The Keewatin Power

Company. Limited, hereinafter called the Company,
OF THE SECOND PART.

WHEREAS the Company did on the 7th day of July, A.D. 1920. enter

into an Agreement with the Town of Kenora for the establishment of pulp

and paper mills and saw mills in the town of Kenora. a copy of which Agreement

is hereto attached, marked Schedule "A,"

AND WHEREAS the said Agreement has been ratified by the ratepayers

of the said Municipality;

AND WHEREAS the Crown did by Agreement dated the 19th day of

August. 1914. agree to sell to the Keewatin Lumber Company. Limited, the

pulp wood on the area known as The Lake of the Woods Pulp Limit, a copy

of which last-mentioned Agreement is hereto attached, marked Schedule "B";

AND WHEREAS the Keewatin Lumber Company. Limited, is in default

under the terms of the said last-mentioned agreement and has now no rights

thereunder;

AND WHEREAS there is not now. nor is there capable of development

at Kenora, water power sufficient to produce electrical energy to operate a

pulp mill of the capacity in the said Agreement, marked Schedule "B":

NOW THEREFORE THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH that in

consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants, promises and agree-

ments hereinafter contained, it is hereby agreed as follows:

1. The Crown hereby agrees that the said Agreement of the 19th day of

August, 1914, between the Crown and the Keewatin Lumber Company, Limited,

set out in Schedule "B" hereto, is now revived and is to be construed as in fiill

force and effect from and after this date, save that paragraph 7 of the said

Agreement, dated the 19th day of August, A.D. 1914. shall be and the same is

hfereby amended by striking out the figures "40" in the first line of said

paragraph, and substituting the figures "80" and by striking out the figures

"20" in the second line thereof and substituting the figures "40."

2. The Crown agrees to grant to the Company a lease of the water power

known as the White Dog Rapids on the Winnipeg River in the District of

Kenora, together with a strip of land on each side of the said rapids and all
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the other land necessary for flowage purposes, together with all water power
privileges and all rights, easements and appurtenances which the Minister
of Lands and Forests may deem expedient for the utilization of the waters of

White Dog Rapids for power purposes. For this purpose the Company shall

submit plans and descriptions of survey of the necessary land required to be used
in developing the said water power privilege and the construction of the
necessary w^orks thereon, such plans to be subject to the approval of the Minister
of Lands and Forests, w^ho, upon such approval, shall prepare a form of lease

of the same in which the lands and lands under water to be covered by the
lease will be specifically delimited. L^pon the execution of said lease the Crown
wall grant to the Company the right to flood any Crown lands which the said

Minister of Lands and Forests may deem expedient, and to such an extent
and in such manner and subject to such conditions and stipulations as the
Minister may deem expedient; all plans and specifications of works for the
storage and regulation of said waters to be subject to the approval of the said

Minister. The lease of the said water power will be the standard form of

Government lease of water power, but in addition the said lease and right so

granted shall be subject to the rights of all private owners of property who are

liable to be afifected by the development of the water power at the said Rapids
or the storage of water in connection therewith, and to such rentals, reservations,

provisoes, conditions and stipulations (including the regulation of the Norman
dam at the outlet of the Lake of the Woods) as the Minister of Lands and
Forests may deem to be in the public interests.

3. Neither said lease nor said right to flood Crown lands shall in any
way be taken or construed as a demise or grant to the Company of any lands,

or lands under water, rights or privileges not within the limits, powder or legis-

lative authority of the Province of Ontario, it being understood and agreed
that the lands and lands covered by water to be therein demised or granted,

and all rights or privileges to be thereby conferred, are limited to such as are

owned or controlled by the Crown as hereinbefore defined.

4. It is hereby expressly provided and agreed that the Agreement for a
lease to be given the Company as aforesaid is for the purpose of enabling the

Company to carry out the terms of their said agreement with the Town of

Kenora (Schedule "A") and their agreement with the Crown (Schedule "B")
and is conditional upon the due performance of said agreements (save as other-

wise herein provided) and upon the failure or neglect of the Company to carry

out any of the terms of said agreements, or either of them, as herein provided,
or of this agreement, the Minister of Lands and Forests for the Province of

of Ontario, for the time being shall, in addition to all other powers contained
in said lease, have the power to cancel the said lease and the agreement therefor

herein contained.

5. In consideration whereof the Company agree that they will forthwith

alter the execution of this Agreement proceed with the erection in the Town
of Kenora of the mills mentioned in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of said Agreement
set out in Schedule "B" hereto, and in accordance with the provisions of the

last-mentioned agreement will erect and complete the said mills mentioned
in said paragraphs and will in all other respects carry out their obligations under
the terms of the said Agreement as now revived, varied and amended, including
the manufacture in the said mills of the wood from the area described in the
said agreement (Schedule "B"), and specifically undertake that they will

construct and i)lace in operation one unit of the said pulp mill of 50 tons daily

capacit\-, not later than the Isi dav of October. 1021, and will continue con-
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striiction work unintcrriipicclly until the mills mentioned in the said Agreement
(Schedule "B") shall be fully completed, subject to the direction of the Minister

of Lands and l-'orests as to the erection of the paper mill.

6. And the Company hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify and save

harmless the Crown against an>- and all causes of action, loss, costs, damages
or expenses which may be awarded by lawful authority against the Crown in

connection with, or by reason of, the development of said water power at White

Dog Rapids.

7. The Company further agrees to reserve such quantities of news print

paper as they may be required from time to time so to do by the Minister

of Lands and Forests for the purchase by publishers within the Dominion of

Canada.

8. The Crown will presently offer for public competition the pulpwood

and timber on an area comprising a part of the English River Watershed and
which area is bounded on the West by the boundary of the Province of Manitoba;

on the South by the National Transcontinental Railway, on the North by the

English River and Lac Seul, and on the East by the Westerly limit of Indian

Reserve No. 28 extended north in a straight line to the northerly boundary and

south to the southerly boundary of the said area; and the Company will tender

for the said area in the terms of the conditions of sale thereof, one of which

will be that the timber and pulpwood on the said area will be manufactured

at Kenora (including the manufacture into newsprint paper of the pulpwood
suitable for that purpose) and if the Company's tender is accepted the Company
will enlarge their said mills at Kenora to at least the capacity mentioned in the

said Agreement (Schedule "A") and will accept this Agreement as a satisfactory

agreement within the meaning of clause (a) of paragraph 1 of the said Agree-

ment (Schedule "A") and as a full compliance by the Town of Kenora with its

obligations under clauses (ee) and (ff) of the said Agreement (Schedule "A"
and the Company will thereupon carry out and perform all their obligations

under the said agreement (Scheduel "A") and will further extend the said pulp

and paper mills and increase the capacity thereof beyond that called for by
the said Agreement (Schedule "A") as they may from time to time be re-

quired by the Minister of Lands and Forests to do, having regard to the quan-

tity of pulpwood that will be available for the said mills. Provided

that if it is ascertained by the Minister of Lands and Forests within

three years from this date that there is not sufftcient pulpwood and timber

on the above described area to operate the said mills in Kenora as set forth

in the said Agreement (Schedule "A") he will put up for public competition such

an additional area or areas to the north of the English River as will provide the

necessary timber and pulpwood for the said purpose, and in the Conditions of

Sale thereof it shall be provided that the manufacture thereof shall be in the

Town of Kenora. The ascertainment and estimate by the Minister as aforesaid

shall be final and conclusive and binding on all parties to this Agreement.

9. Nothing in this agreement shall affect the application of the provisions

of any statute or order-in-council whether now existing or which hereafter may
be enacted or made dealing with the regulation, control or inspection of water

power and of the use of waters in Ontario.

10. If the Company fails or neglects to erect, extend and operate the

said mills in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, then all rights under

this Agreement shall terminate and be forever forfeited. Provided, however,

that there shall be no forfeiture or cancellation hereunder for the reason (if
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that situation should arise) that the forest products available to the Company
are found inadequate to carry on the operation of the said mills to the capacity

mentioned in the said Agreement (Schedule "A").

11. Where the word "Company" occurs in this Agreement, it shall be

understood to refer to and include the heirs, executors, administrators, suc-

cessors and assigns of the parties hereto respectively of the Second Part, and
this Agreement shall be binding upon all of the aforesaid parties.

IX WITNESS WHEREOF the Minister of Lands and Forests has hereunto

set his hand and seal and the said Edward Wellington Backus has hereunto set

his hand and seal and the Companies have affixed their corporate seals and
the President of the said Companies has signed.

WITNESS:
F. J. NivEN. Beniah Bowman,

Minister of Lands and Forests

Edward W. Backus,
[seal] The Keewatin Power Company,

Department of Lands and P'orests. Limited, by its President

Edward W. Backus.
[corporate seal] The Keewatin Lumber Company,

The Keewatin Lumber Company, Limited, by its President

Limited. Edward W. B.\ckus.

Appendix No. §o.

THE ENGLISH RIVER PULPWOOD AND TIMBER LIMIT
AGREEMENT.

THIS AGREEMENT made in triplicate this seventh da\- of January,
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-one.

BETWEEN

:

His Majesty, the King, represented by the Honourable,

the Minister of Lands and Forests for the Province of

Ontario, hereinafter called The Crown.
OF THE FIRST PART,

—and

—

Edward Wellington Backus of the City of Minneapolis

in the State of Minnesota, Manufacturer, The Keewatin
Lumber Compan>", Limited, and the Keewatin Power
Companv. Limited, hereinafter called The Gr.\ntees.

OF THE SECOND PART.

WHERF^AS by adverti.sement, duly published, the Honourable, the Min-
ister of Lands and Forests for the Province of Ontario, called for tenders to be

received by him, up to and including the eighteenth day of December, 1920,

for the right lo cut forest products on an area in the English River watershed
in the District of Kenora in the Province of Ontario, hereinafter more particu-

larK- described;
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AM) WHKKF'AS on the said eighteenth day of December, 1920, the said
Minister receixed troiii the (irantees a tender for the ri^ht to cut the forest

pnxhuts on tlie said .irc.i, uhicli said tender was dul\- acce|)ied (»n (lie twenty-
second da\' of Deci-niher, 1920;

AND WHKkl-.AS the ^rani of the ri^hi lo via forest |)ro(hict.> upon said

area was, l)\- said .idxertisenuni for tenders and !)> the tender of the said
Cirantees, based upon and sul)jecl to certain terms, conditions aiul stipulations;

AND W'HKRKAS this agreement is entered into for the purpose of ensur-
ing the performance b\- the Grantees of the obhgations c(;ntained in the said

tender and acceptance thereof, as hereinafter defined, and of securing the
Grantees the said suppl\- of forest products for the purposes of the mill or mills

to be estai)lishe(i, maintained, condticted and carried on in the Town of Kenora
in said District of Kenora;

AND WHEREAS under the terms of an agreement l)etween the parties

hereto dated the 3()th da\- of Septemi)er. A.D. 1920, and executed bv the parties

hereto, the said Grantees herein agreed to lorthwith, after the execution of said

agreement, dated the 30th day of September, A.D. 1920, proceed with the
erection in the Town of Kenora, of certain mills therein referred to, and, upon
certain other terms and conditions therein contained, to enlarge and further

extend said mills and increase the capacity thereof as therein provided;

AND WHEREAS, in fulfilment of its promise therein contained to offer

for competition certain pulpwood and timber on the area comprising a part of the
English Rixer Watershed, referred to in the 8th paragraph of .said agreement,
dated the 30th day of September, 1920, the Crown has offered for competition
the forest products hereinafter more particularly described, and the Grantees
have tendered for the said area, and the said Grantees' offer therefor has been
accepted by the Crown, and the Grantees are now under obligation to carry
out all their obligations to erect, construct, enlarge, extend, complete and
operate the mills provided for in said agreement, dated the 30th day of September,
1920;

NOW THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITxNESSETH that in

consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants, promises and agree-

ment hereinafter contained, it is hereby agreed as follows:

1. The Grantees shall proceed with the construction of the pulp and
paper mills in said Town of Kenora provided for in said agreement, dated the
30th day of September, 1920, and on or before the 22nd day of October, 1921,

shall have constructed and have in operation in the said Town of Kenora a
pulp mill of a capacity of, and manufacturing, fifty (50) tons of pulp dailv,

and shall continue uninterruptedly the construction work upon said pulp and
paper mills until there is being manufactured at said pulp and paper mills 200
tons of newsprint paper per day.

2. The Grantees shall fully complete and equip said pulp and paper mills

and haxe the same in operation on or before the 22nd day of December, 1923,

expending in said construction of said pulp and paper mills the sum of at least

82,500,000.00, of which sum of 82,500,000.00 so to be expended, the sum of not
less than 81,000,000.00 shall have been expended by the Grantees, on or before

the 22nd day of October, 1921.

3. Upon and after the said completion of said pulp and paper mills, the

said Grantees, during the currency of this agreement, shall continue to operate

the said pulp and paper mills so that the daily output thereof shall not be less

than 200 tons of newsprint paper
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4. The Grantees shall further extend the said pulp and paper mills and
increase the capacity thereof as from time to time they may be required by
the Minister so to do, having regard to the quantity of pulpwood available for

the said mills.

5. The Grantees shall provide and operate a sawmill or sawmills in the

said Town of Kenora of such capacity as the Minister from time to time may
require, and shall operate the said sawmill or sawmills during the whole period

of this agreement so that the output of said sawmill or sawmills, in each year

thereof, shall be such reasonable cjuantities as from time to time may be re-

quired by said Minister.

6. The said Grantees shall employ and keep emploj'ed in connection with

the operation of said pulp and paper and sawmills, at least 1,000 persons for

at least 10 months in each and every year during the period of this agreement.

7. The said sawmills shall be in operation during the year 1921.

8. The Grantees shall further extend the said pulp and paper mills and
increase the capacity thereof beyond that hereinbefore provided for, as they

may from time to time be required by the Minister so to do, having regard to

the quantities of pulpwood and other timber that will be available for the said

mills.

9. In consideration of a cash bonus of 850,100 and of said expenditure,

and of the contracts and agreements entered into on the part of the Grantees,

the Crown will and doth for the dues hereinafter set forth and provided, and
subject to the terms, conditions and regulations as to the locality and manner
of cutting, measuring, removing and driving same as may from time to time

be imposed by the Minister, and subject also as is hereinafter set forth and
contained, grant to the Grantees the right to cut and remove all the merchant-

able timber or wood in or upon the area hereinafter described, to be used only

in and for the purpose of supplying the said mill or mills to be erected, for a

period of twenty-one years from the date hereof, from unoccupied, unsold and
unlocated lands of the Crown as follows:

Commencing at the intersection of the northerly limit of the

Canadian National (Transcontinental) Railway right-of-way with

the inter-provincial boundary between the provinces of Ontario and
Manitoba; thence north along said inter-provincial boundar\^ to the

southerly shore of the English River; thence in a general course north-

easterly, following the southerly shore in all its windings of said Eng-

lish River, lake expansions and Lac Seul to the intersection with the

west limit of Indian Reserve Xo. 28; thence south-east and south,

following the westerly and southerly boundaries of said Indian Reserve

to the south-westerly angle thereof near Lost Lake; thence continuing

south astronomically to the northerly limit of the aforesaid right-of-

way; thence westerly, following the said limit right-of-way to the

point of commencement, containing by admeasurement three thousand

and forty-six square miles (3,046 sq. miles) more or less.

Saving and excepting from the above-described area all Indian

Reserves, all townsites, and all those parts of the Townships of Rice,

Malachi, Redditt, Smellie, Redvers, Wabigoon, Duller, Wauchope,

Ladysmith, and Rowell, lying north of said right-of-way, and all

islands in lakes or rivers within the described area; also the rights

of timber licensees as to timber sold on timber berths. A.T.W. 2, 3,
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'). and 10. and liinluT ^old an all oilier liiiil»»T IktiH^ within the fie-

scril )(."(! area, under license.

Sa\inK. excepting and reserving alscj therelrcjiii all water powers;
and also all lands heretofore patented, leased, located or applied for,

in respect (»f which such proceedings have been taken or shall here-

.ifier he taken as in the opinion oi the Minister entitles the applicant

or applicants to a lease or patent for such lands; together with the

right of the Crown to sell, lease, locate or otherwise dispose of any
water p(nvers or lands included in the hereinbefore described area on
such terms and conditions for settlement, mining or other purposes

as the Minister may deem advisable.

10. The (".rantees as to the right to cut the merchantable timber and
wood on the said area as above described, shall pay a b(jnus of vS50,l()0 (the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) and the following dues on said mer-

chantable timber and wood: that is to say,

Cents
Black Walnut and Oak, per cubic ffjot 06

Kim, Ash. Tamarac and Maple, per cubic foot 06

Birch. Basswood. Cedar, Poplar, per cubic foot 05

Red and White Pine, and Jackpine, per cubic foot .07i

All other woods, per cubic foot 03

Basswood and Poplar sawlogs, per thousand feet B.M... 2.00

Pine sawlogs. per thousand feet B.M. 2.50

Maple and Oak sawlogs, per thousand feet B.M. 2.50

Hemlock, Tamarac, and other woods, per thousand feet B.M. 1.50

Spruce, per thousand feet B.M 2.00

Cordwood (hard), per cord .40

Cordwood (soft), per cord 25

Tan Bark, per cord .60

Spruce Pulpwood, per cord .80

Balsam and other Pulpwood, per cord 40

Railway Ties, per tie 10

Spruce Boom Timber, per thousand feet B.M. 2.00

Pine Boom Timber, per thousand feet B.M 2.50

All other Boom Timber, per thousand feet B.M 2.50

Cedar Poles. 30 ft. and less 25

Cedar Poles, 31 ft. to 40 ft 50

Cedar Poles, 41 ft. to 50 ft. .75

Cedar Poles, 51 ft. and over 1.00

Cedar Posts, each : .02

or such other rates or dues thereoxi as may from time to time be fixed by the

Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council; but in no case shall the price so to be fixed

be at higher figures than the price at which the general public shall be permitted

to cut on other portions of the Crown domain, or than others, similarly situated,

shall be permitted to cut.

11. It is distinctly understood that the Grantees obtain the right to cut

the timber only, and have no right to the soil or use thereof, except as may be

necessary for cutting and removing the wood and timber, as aforesaid, sub-

ject to such reasonable terms, conditions and regulations as to the cutting,

measuring, removing and driving of the same as may from time to time be

imposed by the Minister.

18 L.F.
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12. The Grantees shall not ha\e the right to cut or remove timber of

any kind from any lands while under timber license or permit from the Crown.

13. The wood and timber shall be cut upon such portions of said terri-

tory, and in such manner as the Minister may from time to time direct, and
such precautions shall be taken and means employed to prevent injury- or de-

struction by fire on said territory as said Minister may require, including pay-

ment of such annual charge for fire protection as may from time to time be

fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

14. No wood or timber cut on the said territory shall be exported or

sold to any person or persons; but such wood or timber shall be used for the

purpose of supplying the mills of the said Grantees in the Town of Kenora as

aforesaid.

15. The Grantees shall reserve such quantities of newsprint paper as

they may be required from time to time so to do by the Minister, for purchase

by publishers within the Dominion of Canada.

16. Proper sworn returns of the quantity of wood or timber cut each

season shall be made by the Grantees to the Crown, in conformity with the

Crown Timber Act and Regulations thereunder, and payment shall be made
for such wood and timber not later than the 1st day of October in each year,

and the Crown shall have all the rights and powers in respect of enforcing such

payments as are now provided in the case of timber cut under timber license.

17. The Grantees shall not, at any time or in any place, deposit, empty,
run or turn into any river, stream, or other waters whatsoe\'er, any refuse,

sawdust, chemicals, or matter of any kind, which shall or may be injurious to

fish lite, or have the effect of destroying, harming, or driving away the fish in

such ri\er, stream, or water.

18. All water powers ^md privileges on said territory, and the right of

the Crown to raise, hold, lower, and maintain the waters on the rivers, streams

and lakes in said territory at such height and in such condi^tions as may be
found necessary and expedient for the development of such water powers, are

reserved to the Crown.

19. The Crown shall retain the right to sell, lease, locate or otherwise

dispose of any lands included in the said territory on the same terms and con-

ditions for settlement, mining, or other purposes, as ordinary Crown lands

situated elsewhere, and this agreement is not to impede or retard settlement,

or mining operations, and nothing herein contained shall limit or afifect the

right of the Department of Lands and Forests to sell, lease, locate or otherwise

dispose of lands in the aforesaid territory for settlement, mining or other

[)uri)()ses.

20. Nothing herein contained or to be done hereunder or by virtue hereof

shall entitle the Grantees to a monopoly in the use of any rivers, streams,

or lakes or tributaries thereof in the said territor\-, but the same shall be and
continue open for the use of the public in accordance with the law in thai

behalf, and in the e\-ent of the works of the (Grantees in any way interfering

with I he (lri\ing of logs or timber down the said rixers, streams, or lakes or

tributaries thert'of, the Minister shall haxc full i)o\\'(.-r to determine from time

to time the pro\ i^ioiis necessary to o\crconie >urh interference and thereupon

the said Grantees as and when directed will make j)r()\ision accordingK".

21. It is distinctK' undei^toixl and agreed that nothing herein contained

shall, without the- consent in writinsj of the Minister, be deemed to confer anv
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right to cut or remove timber from :m>- territory or areas while under Hcense

or permit from the Crown.

22. The Minister shall ha\e the rij;lit to ha\ e the limber operations on

the said territory inspected at any time he may deem it advisable.

If ui)on any such inspection, it appears and the Minister so decides, that

the timber operations are carried on in such a way that any merchantable or

valuable timber which should be removed, is being left or destroyed, he shall

have the right to have said timber estimated and charge the same to the Grantees,

who shall pay for the same, as so estimated, at the same rates of dues as if it

had been actually removed by the said Grantees.

23. The cutting and removing of the timber on this territory or any part

thereof shall not be deemed to have been completed until it has been declared

satisfactory by the Minister.

24. The Grantees, upon entering into this Agreement, shall deposit forth-

with with the Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand

Dollars (sS250,000.00) cash or an equal amount of Dominion of Canada bonds

or Province of Ontario securities, to guarantee the erection and operation of

the said mills in conformity with the said conditions, which said bonds and

securities shall be forfeited to the Crown in the event of the failure of the

Grantees to fulfill all or any of the conditions of this agreement. The said

cash or bonds or securities shall be returned upon due performance of the con-

ditions herein contained to the satisfaction of the Minister and the expenditure

of the sums herein stipulated.

25. The Crown does not guarantee any particular quantity of wood or

timber, nor undertake to do more than grant the right to cut such quantities

of wood or timber as may be on the said area, subject to the reservations and

conditions hereinbefore provided.

26. In the event of failure on the part of the Grantees to erect, construct,

or operate the said pulp, paper or sawmills as hereinbefore agreed, or in default

of the said Grantees keeping said pulp, paper and sawmills in operation after

the erection thereof, or keeping the required number of persons employed as

aforesaid, or upon default of compliance with any of the terms, requirements,

provisions or conditions as aforesaid, the Crown may revoke the right, license

or permit to cut the said forest products, and upon said revocation all rights

of the Grantees under this agreement shall be and become ipso facto null and

void, and all securities or moneys paid as a deposit or bonus herein shall be

forfeited to the Crown as liquidated damages; provided that thirty days' notice

in writing of intention to revoke the said right, license or permit shall be given

by registered letter addressed to the Grantees at the said Town of Kenora,

before any such revocation, in order that the Grantees may have an opportunity

of being heard should either or any of them so desire.

27. The word "Minister" herein shall mean Minister of Lands and Forests

for the Province of Ontario.

28. This agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of

the Grantees, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns.

Provided, however, that this agreement and the term hereby created, shall not

be assigned or transferred without the written consent of the Minister.

29. The said parties for themselves, their heirs, successors, executors, ad-

ministrators, and assigns, respectively, do hereby respectively covenant and

agree to the full performance on their part, respectively, of everything herein

stipulated to be done.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said Minister of Lands and Forests for the

Province of Ontario and the parties hereto of the second part, have hereunto

set their hands and seals.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
in the presence of

(Sgd.) F. J. NivEN. (Sgd.) Bexiah Bowman.
As to the execution by the Minister of

Lands and Forests

(Sgd.) F. J. NivEN. (Sgd.) Edward Wellington
As to the execution by Edward Wellington Backus.
Backus, The Keewatin Lumber Company, (Sgd.) Keewatin Lumber
Ltd., and the Keewatin Power Company, Company, Ltd., by E.

Ltd. W. Backus. Pres.

(Sgd.) F. J. NivEN. (Sgd.) Keeavatin Power
Company, Ltd., by E.

W. Backus, Pres.

Attest:

(Sgd.) Chas. C. Noney,
Secretary, Keewatin Lumber Co., Ltd.

Attest

:

(Sgd.) Chas. C. Noney,
Secretary, Keewatin Power Co., Ltd.

Appendix No. 57.

NiPiGON Pulp and Pine Limit Agreement.

THIS AGREEMENT made in triplicate this 15th day of July, One Thous-
and Nine Hundred and Twenty-one.

BETWEEN

:

His Majesty, the King, represented by the Honourable,

the Minister of Lands and Forests for the Province of

Ontario, hereinafter called Tnu Crown,
OF THE FIRST PART,

—and— .

Provincial Paper Mills. Limited, hereinafter called The
Grantee, I

OF THE SEC OXD PART.

WHEREAS, by achertisement duly published, the Honourable, the Min-
ister of Lands and Forests for Ontario, called for tenders to be received by
him up to and including the 29th day of December, 1920, for the right to cut

pulpwood and pine timber on a certain area situated on the north side of Lake
Superior, and territory adjacent thereto, in the District of Thunder Bay, here-

inafter more particularly described,
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AND WHERKAS on tin- 20th clay of Deceml)er, 1920, the said Minister

recei\c(i from ihe ("iranie*." a ic'iulcr for the right to cut pulpwood and pine

tinil)er on said area, whicli ^aid tender has l)een approved and accepted,

AND WHF^RKAS the grant of the right to cut pulpwood and pine timber

upon said area was. In- said advertisement for tenders and liy the tender (^f the

said Grantee, based upon and subject to certain terms, conditions and stipula-

tions,

AND WHEREAS this agreement is entered into for the purpose of en-

suring the performance by the (irantee of the obligations contained in the said

tender and acceptance thereof as hereinafter defined and of securing the Grantee

the said supply of pulpwood and pine timber for the purpose of the mill or mills

to be established, maintained, conducted, and carried on at a point or points

within the District of Thunder Ba\- or some place approved by the Lieutenant-

Governor-in-Gouncil,

NOW THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH that, in

consideration of the premises, it is agreed by and between the Grantee and

the Crown as follows:

1. The Grantee shall, on or before two years from the date hereof, have

in operation at a point or points within the District of Thunder Bay, or at the

Grantee's option at some other place, approved by the Lieutenant-Governor-

in-Council, a paper mill or mills with the necessary pulp mills therewith of a

value of not less than 81,500,000.00, and have in operation at some point or

points as aforesaid, within one year of the date of acceptance of tender, a mill

or mills of the value of not less than $1,000,000.00; and upon and after the

completion of said mills, the said Grantee, during the currency of this agreement,

shall, subject as hereinafter provided, continue to operate the said mills, and

shall employ and keep employed, in connection with the operation of said mills,

at least 300 persons on an a\erage for at least ten months in each and every

year during the currency of this agreement.

2. Commencing with the month of January, 1925, the Grantee shall, in

the month of January of each and every year during the currency of this agree-

ment, deliver to the Minister upon such form as the Minister may direct, a

statement, verified by the oath of the secretary of the Grantee, showing the

persons, who, during the calendar year ending with the thirty-first day of

December then next preceding, were employed by the Grantee in operating the

said mills, together with such other details in connection therewith as the

Minister may require.

3. The Grantee shall manufacture at said mill or mills a quality of paper

equivalent to that now in use in the publication of school-books by the Depart-

ment of Education of the Province of Ontario, as may from time to time be

directed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, and shall supply directly or

indirectly during the period covered by this agreement, such quantity of said

grade of paper as shall, in the opinion of the Minister of Lands and Forests,

fully satisfy the requirements of the said Department of Education at prices

to be agreed on, or in default of agreement at the then market price or prices,

which said market price or prices is or are to be ascertained and determined by
arbitration as follows: The same shall be referred and submitted to the arbitra-

tion, determination and award of three arbitrators, one arbitrator to be nom-

inated by the Minister, one arbitrator to be nominated by the Grantee, and the

third by the two so named, or in default of those two agreeing on the third,

such third arbitrator to be appointed by any judge of the Supreme Court of
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Ontario. The award of such arbitrators (or any two of them) shall be final

and conclusive, and there shall be no appeal therefrom and the parties hereto
do mutually covenant and agree each with the other that the award to be made
by the said arbitrators or any two of them, shall in all respects be well and
faithfully kept and observed. The provisions of "The Arbitration Act" of
Ontario, save so far as the same may be inconsistent with the provisions hereof,
shall apply to said arbitration; it being understood that delivieries shall be
made promptly, notwithstanding that the price may not have been agreed upon
or ascertained or determined.

4. As and when required so to do by a publisher or publishers of the
Province of Ontario, the Grantee shall supply to such publisher or publishers,

at prices to be agreed upon by the Grantee and such publisher or publishers,

paper of the quality specified in Clause 3 hereof, but so that not more than
fifteen per centum of the output of said mills shall be required to be supplied
under the terms of this Clause.

5. In consideration of the bonus hereinafter mentioned and of said ex-

penditures and of the contracts and agreements entered into on the part of the
Grantee, the Crown, for the said bonus and the dues hereinafter set forth and
provided and subject to the terms, conditions, and regulations as to locality

and manner of cutting, measuring, driving and removing same as may from
time to time be imposed by the Minister and subject also as hereinafter set

forth and contained, will and doth grant to the Grantee the right to cut and
remove all spruce, balsam, banksian or jackpine, poplar and whitewood trees,

to supply for a period of twenty-one years the said mill or mills or extensions
thereof or additions thereto (provided however, that where such extensions or

additions are outside the District of Thunder Bay, the same have been approved
of by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council); and also to cut and remove all

red and white pine trees from unlicensed, unoccupied, unsold and unlocated
lands of the Crown in or upon the area hereinafter described as follows:

Commencing at the point in which the east limit of the Town-
ship of Nipigon intersects the north shore of Nipigon Bay of Lake
Superior; thence north along the east boundary of the said township
5 miles and 36| chains to the north-east angle of the township; thence
east astronomically a distance of 5 miles and 30 chains more or less

to a point south, astronomically, from the south-east angle of the

Township of Ledger; thence north, astronomically, seven (7) miles,

more or less to the south-east angle of the said Township of Ledger;

thence east, astronomically, along the south boundary of the Nipigon
Forest Reserve twenty-two (22) miles to the south-east an^le thereof;

thence north, astronomically, along the east boundary of the Nipigon
Forest Reserve eight (8) miles; thence east, astronomically, a distance

of twenty-eight (28) miles, more or less, to a point of intersection with

the west boundary of the Pic River Pulp and Timber Limit pro-

duced north; thence south eight (8) miles, more or less, to the north-

west angle of said Pic River Pulp and Timber Limit and continuing

south along the west boundaiy of said timber limit twenty-three (23)

miles, more or less, to the north shore of Lake Superior; thence westerly

and north-westerl}', following the shore of Lake Superior to the place

of beginning, containing an area of one thousand two hundred and
forty (1,240) square miles, more or less, excepting from the above
described area, the right-of-way and lands of the Canadian Pacific

Railway Company, and all other lands patented, leased or sold therein.
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Reserving; and excepting, ne\X'rlheless, from the above-descrihed

area, all lands under the water of all ri\ers, lakes and streams within

the said described area; also all lands heretofore patented, licensed,

located or api)lied for in respect of which such proceedinj^s have been

taken or shall hereafter be taken as in the opinion (jf the Minister

entitles the applicant or applicants to a lease or jiatent for such lands,

together with the right of the Crown to sell, lease, locate or (jiherwise

dispose of any lands included in the hereinbefore described area on

the same terms and conditions for settlement, mining or other purf)oses

as ordinary Crown lands situated elsewhere.

6. The Grantee, as to the right to cut the pulpwood and pine timber on

said area, as above described, shall pay a bonus of SI.33 per cord for spruce

pulpwood; a bonus of 20 cents per cord for all other pulpwood above mentioned;

and a bonus of vS5.00 per thousand feet, board measure, for pine logs, and shall

also pay the following Crown dues, namely: 80 cents per cord for spruce pulj:)-

wood; 40 cents per cord for all other pulpwood; S2.50 per thousand feet, board

measure, for pine logs; or such other dues as shall be fixed from time to time by
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

7. It is distinctly understood that the Grantee obtains the right to cut

the timber onh', and has no right to the soil or use thereof, except as may be

necessary for cutting and removing the wood and timber, as aforesaid, subject

to such terms, conditions and regulations as to the cutting, measuring, remov-
ing and driving of the same, as may from time to time be imposed by the

Minister.

8. The wood and timber shall be cut upon such portions of said territory,

and in such manner as the Minister may from time to time direct, and such

precautions shall be taken and means employed to prevent injury or destruction

by lire on said territory as said Minister may require, including payment of

such annual charge for fire protection as may from time to time be fixed by
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

9. All pulpwood cut on the said territory shall be used for the supply of,

and shall be manufactured at the said mills or extensions thereof or additions

thereto (provided, however, that where such extensions or additions are out-

side the District of Thunder Bay, the same shall have been approved of by the

Lieutenant-Go\ernor-in-Council). All pine timber shall be sold subject to the

manufacturing condition, that is to say, it shall be manufactured in the Domin-
ion of Canada.

10. The Crown does not guarantee any particular quantity of wood or

timber nor undertake to do more than grant the right to cut such quantities

of wood or timber as may be on said area, subject to the reservations and con-

ditions hereinbefore provided.

11. Proper sworn returns of wood and timber cut each season shall be

made b>- the Grantee to the Crown, in conformity with the Crown Timber
Act and regulations thereunder, and payment of bonus and Crown dues upon
all the wood and timber cut by the Grantee, shall be made by the Grantee to

the Crown forthwith upon the rendering from time to time by the Crown to

the Grantee of an account thereof; and in addition to all other remedies it may
have therefor, the Crown shall have ail the rights and powers in respect of the

enforcement ot such payments and of any interest charges thereon as are now
or hereafter ma\- be provided in the case of the dues on timber cut under timber

license.
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12. The Minister shall have the right to inspect the timber operations

on the said territory at any time he may deem it advisable or in the public

interest; and if upon inspection it appears, and the Minister so decides, that

the said timber operations are carried on in such a way that any merchantable

or valuable timber that should be removed, is being left or destroyed, the

Minister shall have the right to estimate the said timber so remaining uncut

or being destroyed, and charge the same to the Grantee at, and the Grantee

shall pay therefor, the same rate of dues and bonus as if the same had been

actually removed by the said Grantee.

1,1. The cutting and removing of timber on said territory or any part

thereof shall not be deemed to have been completed until it has been examined

by an oflficer of the Crown nor until such operation shall have been declared

satisfactor\- l:)y the Minister.

14. The Grantee shall not. at any time or in any place, deposit, empty,

run or turn into any river, stream, or other waters whatsoever, any refuse,

sawdust, chemicals, or matter of any kind, which shall or may be injurious to

fish life, or have the effect of destroying, harming or driving away the fish in

such river, stream or water.

15. All water powers and privileges on said territory, and the right of

the Crown to raise, hold, lower, and maintain the waters on the rivers, streams

and lakes in said territory at such height and in such conditions as may be found

necessary and expedient for the development of such water powers, are reserved

to the Crown.

16. The Crown shall retain the right to sell, lease, locate or otherwise

disi)ose of any lands included in the said territory on the same terms and con-

ditions for settlement, mining, or other purposes as ordinary Crown lands

situated elsewhere, and this agreement is not to impede or retard settlement,

or mining operations, and nothing herein contained shall limit or affect the

right of the Crown or its Ministers to sell, lease, locate or otherwise dispose of

lands in the aforesaid territory for settlement, mining or other purposes.

17. Nothing herein contained or to be done hereunder or by virtue hereof,

shall entitle the Grantee to a monopoK in the use of any rivers, streams, or

lakes or tributaries thereof, in the said territory, but the same shall be and con-

tinue open for the use of the public in accordance with the law in that behalf.

and in the event of the works of the Grantee in any way interfering with the

drixing of logs or timber down the said rivers, streams or lakes or tributaries

thereof, the Minister, as well as such other lawful authority as may be con-

stituted therefor, shall have full power to determine fro.m time to time the

provisions necessary to overcome such interference, and thereupon the said

(irantee, as and when directed, will make pro\ision accordingly.

18. It is distinctly understood and agreed that nothing herein contained

shall be deemed to confer any right to cut or remove timber from any territory

or area while under license or permit from the Crown.
19. The deposit of 825,000.00. made l)y the Oanlee with its said tender,

shall be held 1)\ the Crown as securit\- for due performance b\- the Grantee of

its agreements contained in Clause 1 hereof, to have in operation as therein

mentioned, within one year from the date of said tender, a mill or mills of the

value of not less than SI.000.000 and to have in operation as in said Clause 1

hereof mentioned, within two years from the date hereof, a mill or mills with the

necessary pulp mills therewith, of the value of not less than SI. 500.000. and upon
the Grantee compUing to the satisfaction of the Minister, with the said provisions
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of said Clause 1 hereof, the said S25. ()()().00 shall he apj)lied l)y the Crown and

^o in reduction of the first inone>s pa\al)le l)\- the (irantee for dues and bonuses

hereinider, until in that \va\- the- (".ranii't- has been jii\en credit for the full sum
of S25,00().()().

20. Subject to till' i)()\v(.r of the Minister to \vai\e the rij^ht of rex'ocation.

caused by any failure on the i)art of the Cirantee, herein provided for, in the

event of failure on the part of the (irantee to erect, construct, or operate the

said pulp or paper mills as herein agreed, or in default of the said Grantee keep-

ing said pulp or (laper mills in operation after the erection thereof as herein

agreed, or keeping the rec|uired number of persons emplo\ed as herein agreed,

or upon default of compliance with any other of the terms, requirements, pro-

visions or conditions as aforesaid, the Crown may revoke the right, license, or

permit to cut the said forest products, and upon said revocation all rights of

the C.rantec under this agreement shall be and become ipso facto null and void,

and all moneys paid as a deposit or bonus herein, shall be forfeited to the Crown,

provided that thirty days' notice in writing of intention to revoke the said

right, license, or permit shall be given by registered letter addressed to the

Grantee at 54 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, before any such revoca-

tion, in order that the Grantee may have an opportunity of being heard should

it so desire.

21. Upon all bonus and dues of all kinds on the pulpwood and timber

cut under this agreement prior to the first diiy of May in any year during the

currency of this agreement remaining unpaid on the thirtieth day of September

next ensuing thereafter the Grantee, without prejudice to the power of the

Crown to enforce the payment of such bonus and dues at any time the Minister

may think proper, shall pay to the Crown, interest at the rate of six per cent,

per annum from said thirtieth day of September; and upon all of such bonus

and dues remaining unpaid on the thirty-first day of October then next ensuing,

the Grantee shall pay interest at the rate of one per cent. (1%) per month from

said thirty-first day of October until the same is fully paid.

22. The word "Minister" shall mean Minister of Lands and Forests for

the Province of Ontario.

23. This agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of

the Grantee, its successors and assigns; provided, however, that this agreement

and the term created shall not be assigned or transferred without the written

consent of the Minister, endorsed on said assignment or transfer.

24. The said parties, for themselves, their heirs and assigns, respectively,

do hereby covenant and agree to the full performance on their part, respect-

ively, of everything herein stipulated to be done.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF said Minister of Lands and Forests for the

Province of Ontario, and the Grantee, have hereunto set their hands and seals.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
in the presence of Bexiah Bowman.

Witness as to execution by the Honourable, Provincial Paper Mills,

the Minister of Lands and Forests. Limited, by J. H. Wel-

W. C. Caix. don. President.

Witness as to execution by Provincial By S. F. Duncan, Sec-

Paper Mills, Limited. retary.

Margaret Craixe.
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Appe7idix No. 52.

The Xagagami River Pulp and Timber Limit Agreement.

THIS AGREEMENT made in triplicate this fifteenth day of September,

One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-one.

BETWEEN:

His Majesty, the King, represented by the Honourable,

the Minister of Lands and Forests for the Province of

Ontario, hereinafter called The Crown.
OF THE FIRST PART,

—and

—

The Transcontinental Development Company, Limited,

hereinafter called The Grantee,
OF THE SECOND PART.

WHEREAS, by advertisement duly published, the Honourable, the Min-
ister of Lands and Forests for Ontario, called for tenders to be received by
him up to and including the fifteenth day of June. 192L for the right to cut

pulpwood and pine timber on a certain area situated on the Nagagami River

and other territory adjacent thereto in the District of Algoma, hereinafter

more particularly described,

AND WHEREAS on the fifteenth day of June, 1921, the said Alinister

received from the Grantee the tender for the right to cut pulpwood and pine

timber on said area, which said tender has been approved and accepted,

AND W^HEREAS the right to cut pulpwood and pine timber on said area

was, by said advertisement for tenders and by the tender of the said Grantee,

based upon and subject to certain terms, conditions and stipulations,

AND WHEREAS this agreement is entered into for the purpose of en-

suring the performance by the Grantee of the obligations contained in said

tender and acceptance thereof as hereinafter defined, and of securing the Grantee
the said supply of pulpwood and pine timber for the purpose of the mill or

mills to be established, maintained, conducted and carried on at a point or

points at or near the said area at some place or places approved of by the Min-
ister,

NOW THEREFORE, THIS INDICNTURE WITNESSETH that in con-

sideration of the premises it is agreed by and between the Grantee and the

Crown as follows:

1. On or before ihe third da\- of October. l')21. the Grantee shall have
commenced construction work on a inilp mill within the limits of the territory

hereinafter described, or at some place in the Province of Ontario approved
by the Minister and will throughh- equip the same so that the expenditure in

connection with the erection, equipment and machinery of the said pulp mill

will be at least One Million Dollars (vSl.000,000), and shall expend in connec-
tion with the erection, equipment and machinery of the said pulp mill as follows:

On or before the fifteenth day of June, 1022. the sinn of Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars (S20(),0()0); between the fifteenth day of June, 1922. and the fifteenth

da\- ol lune. 1*)2,^, the latter da\ iiuUisi\e, the sum of Threi- Hundred antl Fiftv
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Thousand Dollars (S35(), ()()()); and between the fifteenth day of June, 1923,

and the fifteenth da>' of June, 1924, the sum of Four Hundred and Fift\' Thous-
and Dollars ($450, ()()()).

2. I'pon and after the completion of said \m\\) mill, the said Cirantee,

during the currency of this agreement, shall continue to operate the said pulp

mill so that the daily output thereof shall, in each and every day during the

currency of this agreement, be not less than 100 tons of pulp; and shall employ
or keep employed, in connection with said operation of said mill, at least two
hundred (200) persons on an average for at least 10 months in each and every

year tluring the period of this agreement, and the employment of hands as

aforesaid shall form pan of the consideraticjn for the price of the pulpwood
and pine timber.

Commencing with the month of January, 1925, the Grantee shall, in the

month of January of each and every year during the currency of this agreement,

deliver to the Minister, upon such form as the Minister may direct, a statement

verified by the oath of the secretar>' of the Grantee, showing the persons who,

during the calendar year ending with the 31st day of December then next

preceding, were employed by the Grantee in operating said mill, together with

such other details in connection therewith as the Minister may require.

3. The Grantee shall erect a paper mill within such time and at such

place as the Minister of Lands and Forests may direct, having a capacity of at

least seventy-fi\e (75) tons of paper per day; and after the erection thereof

shall operate the same continuously for the period of this agreement, so that

the daily output of the said mill shall not be less than fifty (50) tons of paper.

The Grantee hereby agrees to reserve from time to time such quantities of

newsprint paper as it may be required to do by the said Minister for the pur-

chase by publishers within the Dominion of Canada.

4. The cutting of the said pulpwood and timber may begin as soon as,

but not before, the said sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars (S200,000)

shall have been expended on the erection, equipment and machinery of said

mills, buildings and structures.

5. In consideration of the bonus hereinafter mentioned and of the said

expenditure and of the contracts and agreements entered into on the part of

the Grantee, for the said bonus and the dues hereinafter set forth and provided

and subject to the terms, conditions and regulations as to locality and manner
of cutting, measuring, driving and removing the same as may from time to time

be imposed by the Minister, and subject also as hereinafter set forth and con-

tained, the Crown will and doth grant to the Grantee the right to cut and re-

move all the spruce, balsam, banksian or jack pine, poplar and whitewood

trees sufficient to supply the said mill or mills to be erected, for a peiiod of

twenty-one (21) years, and also to remove all red and white pine trees from

unlicensed, unoccupied, unsold and unlocated lands of the Crown in or upon

the area hereinafter described as follows:

Commencing at the south-west angle of the township of Foch,

thence north along the line between the districts of Algoma and Thunder
Bay a distance of 54 miles, 1 chain and 26 links, to the north-west

angle of the township of Boyce; thence east along the north boundaries

of the townships of Boyce, Shuel, Mulloy, Fintr>- and Auden. a distance

of 46 miles, 58 chains and 50 links, to the north-east angle of the last

named township; thence south along the east boundaries of the township

of Auden and Gill, 18 miles to the south-east angle of the township
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of Gill; thence west along the south boundary of (iill 9 miles, 4 chains
and 63 links to the south-west angle of the township; thence south

, along the west boundaries of Storey, Langemarck and Dowsley 26
miles, 77 chains and 5H links to the south-west angle of Dowsley; thence
east along the south boundary of that township 9 miles, 1 chain and
65 links to the south-east angle thereof, thence south astronomically
along the east limit of Farquhar township 9 miles and 6 chains, more
or less, to the south-east angle of the township; thence west along
the south boundaries of Farquhar, Haig, VVicksteed, Lessard and Foch
47 miles, 44 chains and 70 links, more or less, to the place of beginning.

Reserv^ing and excepting nevertheless from the above-described
area the right-of-way of the Canadian National Railway through the

townships of Farquhar, Haig, Wicksteed, Lessard, Nagagami and
Flanders, and also the right of way through the townships of Gill,

McMillan, Fintry, Mulloy and Shuel, also all lands under the water
of all rivers, lakes and streams within the said described area; also all

lands heretofore patented, licensed, leased, located or applied for in

respect of which such proceedings have been taken or shall hereafter

be taken as in the opinion of the Minister of Lands and Forests entitles

the applicant or applicants to a lease or patent for such lands, together

with the right of the Crown to sell, lease, locate or otherwise dispose

of any lands included in the hereinbefore described area on the same
terms and conditions for settlement, mining or other purposes as or-

dinary Crown lands situated elsewhere.

6. The Grantee, as to the right to cut the pulpwood and pine timber
on said area as above described, shall pay a bonus of thirty-five cents (35c)
per cord for spruce pulpwood in addition to the Crown dues of eighty cents

(80c) per cord and shall pay a bonus of thirty-five cents (35c) per cord for all

other pulpwood above mentioned in addition to Crown dues of forty cents (40c)
per cord, and shall pay a bonus of ten dollars ($10) per thousand feet board
measure for pine logs in addition to dues of two dollars and fifty cents (vS2.50)

per thousand feet board measure, or such other rates of dues as may from time
to time be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council for such pulpwood
and pine timber.

7. It is distinctly understood that the Grantee obtains the right to cut
the timber only and has no right to the soil or use thereof e.xcept as may be
necessary for cutting and remoxing the wood and timber as aforesaid, subject
to such terms, conditions and regulations as to the cutting, measuring, removing
and driving of the same as may from time to time be imposed by the Minister.

8. The wood and timber shall be cut upon such portions of said territory

and in such manner as the Minister may from time to time direct and such
precautions shall be taken and means employed to prevent injury or destruction
by fire on said territory as said Minister may require, including payment of such
annual charge for fire protection as may from time to time be fixed by the

Lieuenant-Governor-in-Council.

9. All pulpwood cut on the said territor\- shall be used for the supply of,

and shall be niaiiufaclured at the said mills (or extensions therec^f or additions
thereto approved by the Minister). .All pine timber shall be sold subject to the

manutacturing condition, that is to say, it shall be manufactured in the Dominion
of Canada.
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10. riic ("row II (lofs not .miarantcr .in\- particular (|uaiuit\- of wood or iiiiil)fr

nor iiiulertakc to more than grant ihf right lo cut such quantities of wood or

timber of the kind aforesaid as ma>' he on the said area, subject to the reserxa-

tions and conditions hereinbefore provided.

11. Proper sworn returns of wood and timber cut each sea.son shall be
made 1)> the ('.raiiici' to the Crown in conformity with the Crown Timber Act
and regulations thereunder, and payment of bonus and Crown dues upon all

wood and timber cut by the Grantee shall be made by the Grantee to the Crown
forthwith upon the rendering from time to time by the Crown to the Grantee
of an account thereof, and in addition to all other remedies it may have therefor,

the Crown shall have all the rights and powers in respect of the enforcement
of such payments and of any interest charges thereon as are now or hereafter

may be provided in the case of the dues on timber cut under timber license.

12. Ipon all bonus and dues of all kinds on the pulpwood and timber
cut under this agreement prior to the first day of May in any year during the
currency of this agreement remaining unpaid on the thirtieth day of September
next ensuing thereafter, the Grantee, without prejudice to the power of the
Crown to enforce the payment of such bonus and dues at any time the Minister
may think proper, shall pay to the Crown interest at the rate of six per cent.

(6%) per annum from said thirtieth day of September, and upon all of such
bonus and dues remaining unpaid on the thirty-first day of October then next
ensuing, the Grantee shall pay interest at the rate of one per cent. (1%) per
month from said thirty-first day of October until the same is fully paid.

lo. The Minister shall have the right to inspect the timber operations
on the said territory at any time he may deem it advisable or in the public
interest, and if upon such inspection it appears to the Minister and the Minister
so decides that the said timber operations are carried on in such a way that any
merchantable or valuable timber that should be removed is being left or destroyed
the said Minister shall have the right to estimate the timber so remaining uncut or
being destroyed and the Grantee shall pay therefor the same rates of dues and
bonus as if the same had been actually removed by the said Grantee.

14. The cutting and removing of timber on the said area or any part
thereof shall not be deemed to have been completed until it has been examined
by an officer of the Crown nor until such operation shall have been declared
satisfactory by the said Minister.

15. The Grantee shall not at any time or at any place, deposit, empty,
run or turn into any river, stream, or other waters whatsoever, any refuse,

sawdust, chemicals or matter of any kind which shall or may be injurious

to the fish life or have the effect of destroying, harming, or driving away the fish

in such river, stream or water.

16. All water powers and privileges on said territory and the right of the

Crown to raise, hold, lower, and maintain the waters on the rivers, streams,

and lakes in said territory at such height and in such conditions as may be
found necessary and expedient for the development of such water powers, are

reserved to the Crown.
17. The Crown shall retain the right to sell, lease, locate or otherwise

dispose of any lands included in the said area on the same terms and conditions

for settlement, mining or other purposes as ordinary Crown lands situated

elsewhere, and this agreement is not to impede or retard settlement or mining
operations, and nothing herein contained shall limit or afifect the right of the

Crown or its Ministers to sell, lease, locate or otherwise dispose of lands in the

aforesaid territory for settlement, mining or other purposes.
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18. Nothing herein contained or to be done hereunder or by virtue hereof

shall entitle the Grantee to a monopoly of any rivers, streams or lakes or tribu-

taries thereof in the said territory, but the same shall be and continue open for

the use of the public in accordance with the law in that behalf and in the event
of the works of the Grantee in an}' way interfering with the driving of logs or

timber down the said rivers, streams or lakes or tributaries thereof, the Minister
shall have full power to determine from time to time the pro\"isions necessary

to overcome such an interference, and thereupon the said Grantee as and when
directed shall make provision accordingly.

19. It is distinctly understood and agreed that nothing herein contained
shall without the consent in writing of the Minister be deemed to confer any
right to cut or remove any timber from any area while under license or permit
from the Crown.

20. The deposit of $50,000 made by the Grantee with the said tender

shall be held by the Crown as security for the due performance by the Grantee
of the provisions contained in clause numbered 1 hereof. After the said pulp
mill is erected and in operation, the said deposit of S50,000 may be applied on
account of the payment of bonus as it from time to time accrues, and. subject

to said application to the payment of bonus, said deposit shall remain as a

guarantee for the due performance by the Grantee of all the obligations of

the Grantee under this agreement. Said deposit shall be forfeited to the Crown
in the event of the failure of the Grantee to fulfil all or any of the obligations

or conditions of this agreement. The said deposit, or so much, if any, thereof

as shall not have been applied to the payment of bonus, shall be returned to the

Grantee upon due performance to the satisfaction of the Minister, of the obliga-

tions and conditions herein contained.

21. In the event of failure on the part of the Grantee to erect, construct

or operate the said pulp and paper mills as hereinbefore agreed, or in default of

the said Grantee keeping said pulp and paper mills in operation after the erection

thereof or keeping the required number of persons employed as aforesaid, or upon
default of compliance with any of the terms, requirements, provisions or condi-

tions as aforesaid, the Crown may revoke the right, license or permit to cut the

said forest products, and upon said revocation all rights of the Grantee under
this agreement shall be and become ipso facto null and void, and all securities

or moneys paid as deposit or bonus herein shall be forfeited to the Crown as

liquidated damages, providing that thirty (30) days' notice in writing of intention

to revoke the said right, license or permit shall be given, which said notice may
be given by registered letter addressed to the Grantee at its head otihce in Ontario,

before any such revocation, in order that the Grantee may have an opportunity
of being heard, should it so desire.

22. The Minister shall have the power to extend, within the said period

of twenty-one years, the time for the doing by the Grantee of any act required

by this agreement to be done by the Grantee, and also shall have the power to

waive the right of revocation caused by any failure on the part of the Grantee
herein provided for.

23. The Grantee may negotiate with the Crown for the purpose of enabling

the Grantee to secure an undeveloped water power to develop for the operation

ot the mill or mills hereinbefore mentioned.

24. The word "Minister" shall mean Minister of Laiuls antl Forests for

the Proxince of Ontario.
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25. This Agreement shall Itc Miuiinu ii|)<>ii .iiul enure to the l»enc-fii of the

("•rantee, its successors and assigns, prcnicled, ho\ve\er, that this agreement

and the term created shall not be assigned or transferred without the written

consent of the Minister.

26. riie said parlies, for theniseU es, their successors and assigns, respecl-

ivel\ do hereby covenant and agree to the full performance on their part

respect i\el\, of e\er\thing herein stipuiaii'd to be done.

IX WITXK.SS \VH1:RI:()F, said Minister of Lands and Forests for the

Province of Ontario and the (irantee. ha\e hereuntc; set their hands and seals.

Signed, Sealed, and Delivered

in the Presence of:

W. C. Cain.

E. Pearle King,

Beniaii Bowman,
Minister of Lands and Forests.

Transcontinental Development
Company, Limited.

W. S. MoRLOCK, President.

Samuel D. Fowler, Secretary.

Appendix No. 53.

The Long L.ake Pulp and Timber Limit Agreement.

THIS AGREEMENT made in triplicate this fourth day of August, One
Thousand, Nine Hundred and Twentv-one,

BETWEEN:
His Majesty the King, represented by the Honourable
the Minister of Lands and Forests of the Province of

Ontario, hereinafter called "The Crown,"
OF THE FIRST PART,

—and

—

John Homer Black, of the City of Toronto, in the County
of York and Province of Ontario, hereinafter called

"The Grantee,"
OF THE SECOND PART.

WHEREAS by advertisement duly published, the Honourable the Minister

of Lands and Forests for Ontario, called for tenders to be received by him up
to and including the fourth day of July, 1921, for the right to cut pulpwood and
pine timber on a certain area situated in the vicinity of Long Lake, in the District

of Thunder Bay, hereinafter more particularly described,

AND WHEREAS on the fourth day of July, 1921, the said Minister

received from the Grantee the tender for the right to cut pulpwood and pine

limber on said area, which said tender has been approved and accepted,

AND WHEREAS the right to cut pulpwood and pine timber on said area

was by said advertisement for tenders and by the tender of the said Grantee

based upon and subject to certain terms, conditions and stipulations,

AND WHEREAS this agreement is entered into for the purpose of ensuring

the performance by the Grantee of the obligations contained in said tender

and acceptance thereof as hereinafter defined, and of securing the Grantee
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the said supply of pulpwood and pine timber for the purpose of the mill or mills

to be established, maintained, conducted and carried on at a point or points

at or near the said area at some place or places approved of by the Minister,

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH that in

consideration of the premises, it is agreed by and between the Grantee and the

Crown as follows:

1. On or before the twelfth day of October, 1921, the (irantee shall have
commenced construction work on a pulp mill in or near said area at some place

approved by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council and will thoroughly equip

the same so that the expenditure in connection with the erection, equipment
and machinery of said pulp mill will be at least one million dollars (81,000,000),

and shall expend in connection with the erection, equipment and machinery
of said pulp mill as follows: On or before the fourth day of July, 1922, the

sum of two hundred thousand dollars (8200,000); between the fourth day of

July, 1922, and the fourth day of July, 1923, the latter day inclusive, the sum
of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars (8350,000), and between the fourth

day of July, 1923, and the fourth day of July, 1924, the sum of four hundred
and fifty thousand dollars (8450,000), on or before which last-mentioned date

the Grantee shall have said mill equipped and in operation.

2. Upon and after the completion of said mill, said Grantee, during

the currency of this agreement, shall continue to operate the said pulp mill so

that the daily output thereof shall, in each and every day during the currency

of this agreement, be not less than one hundred and fifty (150) tons of pulp,

and shall employ or keep employed in connection with said operation of said

mill at least three hundred (300) persons on an average for at least ten (10)

months in each and every year during the period of this agreement, and the

emplo\-ment of said three hundred (300) persons as aforesaid shall form part

of the consideration for the price of the pulpwood and pine timber.

Commencing with the month of January, 1925, the Grantee shall, in the

month of January of each and every year during the currency of this agreement,

deliver to the Minister upon such form as the Minister may direct, a statement,

verified by the oath of the secretary of the Grantee, showing the persons who,

during the calendar year ending with the thirty-first day of December then

next preceding, were employed by the Grantee in operating the said mill, to-

gether with such other details in connection therewith as the Minister may
require.

3. The Grantee shall with all convenient despatch proceed to construct

a paper mill or mills in or near the said area at such place as the Minister may
direct, which said paper mill or mills shall be of the capacity of at least one

hundred (100) tons of paper per day and shall have the same in operation on

or before the fourth day of July, 1925, and on and after the completion of said

paper mill or mills, the said Grantee during the currency of this agreement shall

continue to operate said mill or mills continuously so that the daily output

thereof shall not be less than 75 tons of paper. The Oantee hereby agrees

to reserve from time to time, such quantities of newsprint paper as he may be

required to do by the Minister for purchase by publishers within the Dominion

of Canada.

4. The cutting of the said pulpwoi i and limber may begin as soon as

but not before the said sum of two hi.ndred thousand dollars (8200,000) shall

ha\e been expended on the erection, equipment and machinery of said mills,

buildings and structures.
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5. In c()n>i(lrraii(m of iIk- bonus hereinafter mentioned, and of iIk- said

expeiidiliire and of tlu- contracts and agreements entered into (mi the part of

the (".rantee. for the said bonus and the dues hereinafter set forth and jiroxided,

and subject to thi' terms, conditions and regulations as to locality and maimer
of cutting, measuring, driv'injf and remo\in^ the same as may from time to

time be imposed by the Minister, and subject also as hereinafter set forth and

contained; the Crown will and doth j^rant to the Grantee the right to cut and

remo\e all the spruce, balsam, banksian or jack i)ine, i)oplar and vvhitewood

trees sufficient to sui)ply the saitl mill or mills to be erected ff;r a period of

twenty-one (21) \ears from the date hereof, and also to remove all red and white

pine trees from unlicensed, unoccupied, unsold and unlocated lands of the

Crown in or upon the area hereinafter described, as follows:

Commencing at a point in the north boundary of the Xipigon

Pulp and Timber Limit at the distance of 12 miles east from the east

boundary of the Nipigon Forest Reserve; thence north astronomically

68 miles, more or less, to the southerly limit of the right-of-way of

the Canadian National Railway (National Transcontinental), thence

easterly along the southerly limit of the said right-of-way 66 miles,

more or less, to the north boundary of the township of Barlow; thence

continuing easterly along the said limit of said right-of-way through

the townships of Barlow, Selwyn and Henderson 25 9 10 miles, more
or less, to the east boundary of the last named township; thence south

along the east boundaries of the townships of Henderson and Bell,

13 miles more or less, to the south-east angle of Bell; thence west

along the south boundaries of the townships of Bell, Low, Klotz,

Fernow and O'Meara, 45 miles more or less, to the south-west angle of

O'Meara, thence south astronomically 24 miles; thence west astro-

nomically 16 miles; thence south astronomically 16 miles more or less,

to the easterly prolongation of the north boundary of the Xipigon

Pulp and Timber Limit; thence west astronomically allong the said

line 30 miles, more or less, to the place of beginning.

Reserving and excepting therefrom the right of way of the Can-

adian National Railway (Canadian Northern) and also all Indian

Reserves, and all lands under the water of all rivers, lakes and streams

within the said described area; also all lands heretofore patented,

licensed, leased, located or applied for in respect of which such pro-

ceedings have been taken or shall hereafter be taken as in the opinion

of the Minister of Lands and Forests entitled the applicant or applicants

to a lease or patent for such lands, together with the right of the Crown
to sell, lease, locate or otherwise dispose of any lands included in the

hereinbefore described area on the same terms and conditions for

settlement, mining or other purposes as ordinary Crown lands situated

elsewhere.

6. The Grantee as to the right to cut the pulpwood and pine timber on

said area as above described shall pay a bonus of forty-nine cents (49c) per cord

for spruce pulpwood in addition to the Crown dues of eighty cents (80c) per

cord and shall pay a bonus of thirty-eight cents (38c) per cord for all other

pulpwood above mentioned, in addl .on to Crown dues of forty cents (40c) per

cord, and shall pay a bonus of ten dolla. , ($10) per thousand feet, board measure

for pine logs in addition to dues of two dollars and fifty cents (S2.50)

per thousand feet, I d measure, or such other rates of dues as may from time
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to time be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council for such [)ul{)\v()od and
pine timber.

7. It is distinctly understood that the Cirantee obtains the right to cut

the timber only and has no right to the soil or use thereof except as may be
necessary for cutting and removing the wood and timber as aforesaid, subject

to such terms, conditions and regulations as to the cutting, measuring, removing
and drixing of the same as may from time to time be imposed by the Minister.

8. The wood and timber shall be cut upon such portions of said territory

and in such manner as the Minister may from time to time direct and such

precautions shall be taken and means employed to prevent injury or destruction

by fire on said territory as said Minister may require, including payment of

such annual charge for fire protection as from time to time may be fixed by
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

9. All pulpwood cut on the said territory shall be used for the supply of,

and shall be manufactured at the said mills (or extensions thereof or additions

thereto approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council). All pine timber

shall be sold subject to the manufacturing condition, that is to say, it shall

be manufactured in the Dominion of Canada.

10. The Crown does not guarantee any particular quantity of wood or

timber nor undertake to do more than grant the right to cut such quantities

of wood or timber of the kind aforesaid as may be on the said area, subject

to the reservations and conditions hereinbefore pro\ided.

11. Proper sworn returns of wood and timber cut each season shall be

made by the Grantee to the Crown in conformity with the Crown Timber Act

and regulations thereunder, and payment of bonus and Crown dues upon all

the wood and timber cut by the Grantee shall be made by the Grantee to the

Crown forthwith upon the rendering from time to time by the Crown to the

Grantee of an account thereof, and in addition to all other remedies it may
have therefor, the Crown shall have all the rights and powers in respect of the

enforcement of such payments and of any interest charges thereon as are now
or hereafter may be provided in the case of the dues on timber cut under timber

license.

12. Upon all bonus and dues of all kinds on the pulpwood and timber

cut under this agreement prior to the first day of Ma\- in an\- \"ear during the

currency of this agreement remaining unpaid on the thirtieth day of September
next ensuing thereafter, the Grantee, without prejudice to the power of the

Crown to enforce the payment of such bonus and dues at any time the Minister

may think proper, shall pay to the Crown interest at the rate of six per cent,

(f/'f) per annum from said thirtieth day of St'{)teniber. antl upon all of such

bonus and dues remaining unpaid on the thiri\-first da\- of October then next

ensuing, the Grantee shall pa\- interest at the rate of one per cent. (1^() per

month Irom said thirty-first day of October until the same is full\- paid.

l.v The Minister shall have the right to inspect the timber operations

on the saifl territor\- at any time he ma\- deem it adxisable or in the public

interest, and it u[)on such inspection it appears to the Minister and the Minister

so decides that the said limber operations are carried on in such a way that

an>- merchantable or valuable timber that should be remoxed is being left or

destroyed, the said Minister shall ha\e the right to estimate the timber so

remaining uncut or being destroyed and the Grantee shall pay therefor the same
rates, oi aues and bonus as if the same had been actualK- removed b\' the said

Grartee
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14. Thcciittiiii; and ii-in()\in.n of liml)fr in the said area or any part thereof

shall not be deemed to iia\e been conipleted inilil it has been examined l)y an

officer of the Oown, nor until such operati«jn shall haxe been declared satis-

factor\- by the said Minister.

15. The Oantcc >hall not at an\ lime or at an>' place dejxjsit, empty,

iiin or tiMii into aii\ ri\(r, stream, or oilier waters whatsoever, any refuse, saw-

dust, chemicals or matter of any kind which shall or may be injurious to fish

life or ha\e the effect of destroying, harming, or driving away the fish in such

river, stream or water.

1(). All water powers and pri\ileges on said territory and the right of the

Crown to raise, hold, lower and maintain the waters on the rivers, streams

and lakes in said territor\ at sucii hei,L;hi ami in such conditions as may be found

necessary and expedient for the deNelopnient of such water power, are reserved

to the Crown.
1". The Crown shall retain the right to sell, lease, locate or otherwise

dispose of any lands included in the said area on the same terms and conditions

for settlement, mining or other purposes as ordinary Crown lands situated else-

where, and this agreement is not to impede or retard settlement or mining

operations, and nothing herein contained shall limit or affect the right of the

Crown or its Ministers to sell, lease, locate or otherwise dispose of lands in the

aforesaid territory for settlement, mining or other purposes.

18. Nothing herein contained or to be done hereunder or by virtue hereof,

shall entitle the Grantee to a monopoly of any rivers, streams or lakes, or

tributaries thereof in the said territory, but the same shall be and continue

open for the use of the public in accordance with the law in that behalf, and in

the event of the works of the Grantee in any w^ay interfering with the driving

of logs or timber down the said rivers, streams, or lakes, or tributaries thereof,

the Minister shall have full power to determine from time to time the provisions

necessary to overcome such an interference, and thereupon the said Grantee

as and when directed shall make provision accordingly.

19. It is distinctly understood and agreed that nothing herein contained

shall, without the consent in wTiting of the Minister, be deemed to confer any right

to cut or remove any timber from any area while under license or permit from

the Crown.
20. The sum of fifty thousand dollars (850,000) deposited by the Grantee

with its tender for the above area shall remain on deposit to guarantee the due
performance by the Grantee of all the obligations of the Grantee under this

agreement, which said deposit shall be forfeited to the Crown in the event of

the failure of the Grantee to fulfil all or any of the obligations or conditions of

this agreement. The said deposit shall be returned upon due performance of

the obligations and conditions herein contained to the satisfaction of the Minister.

21. In the event of failure on the part of the Grantee to erect, construct

or operate the said pulp or paper mills as herein agreed or in default of the said

Grantee keeping said pulp or paper mills in operation after the erection thereof

as herein agreed, or keeping the required number of persons employed as herein

agreed, or upon default of compliance with any other of the terms, requirements

provisions, or conditions as aforesaid, the Crown may revoke the right, license

or permit to cut the said forest products, and upon said revocation all rights

of the Grantee under this agreement shall be and become ipso facto null and void,

and all moneys paid as a deposit, or bonus herein, shall be forfeited to the Crown,
provided that thirty days' notice in writing of intention to revoke the said right
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license or permit shall be given by registered letter addressed to the Grantee

at the City of Toronto, in the County of York, before any such revocation, in

order that the Grantee may have an opportunity of being heard should it so

desire.

22. The word "Minister" shall mean Minister of Lands and Forests for

the Province of Ontario.

23. This agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the

Grantee, its successors and assigns, provided, however, that this agreement

and the term created shall not be assigned or transferred without the written

consent of the Minister.

24. The said parties, for themselves, their heirs and assigns, respectively

do hereby covenant and agree to the full performance on their part respectiveh'.

of everything herein stipulated to be done.

25. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Minister of Lands and Forests

for the Province of Ontario, and the Grantee, have hereunto set their hands
and seals.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered

in the presence of

(Signed) Bexiah Bowman.
Minister of Lands and Forests.

(Signed) W. C. Cain. (Signed) J. H. Black.
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INTRODLCIORY LETTER

To iiii: llo.NoLU Aiii.i; H. Rlii.L.s,

Minister of Mines.

Sir,— I beg to lay before you lierewitb, tbe Thirtieth Report of the Department
of Mines, bein^ lor the year 1920. The Report is published in seven parts, not
only for i-onveiiieiute in handling and reference, but also for the sake of economy
in iirintinK. Hy this iiiethod the I)ei)artment is enabled, when desirable, to i)ublish

a monograph dealing with a single field or a single subject without waiting for
other matter, and also to vary the size of the edition according to the interest
of the material and the probable demand for the report. Papers by different authors
on adjacent areas or on like topics can also with advantage be grouped. The con-
tents of the Thirtieth Report and the arrangement of the Parts numbering from
one to seven, with the names of authors, are shown on the following page.

From time to time, as important discoveries are made and fresh mineral belts
opened up, public interest naturally shifts from one metal or mineral to another.
Thirty years ago, when the great resources of nickel and copper in the Sudbury
area were beginning to be recognized and exploited, the demand was for information
regarding the geology of the nickel-copper ranges and the relationships which the
ore deposits bore to the enclosing rocks.

A little later, when gold was found widely scattered on the shores of Lake
of tlie Woods, Seine river and Manitou lake, and when hopes were entertained, not
yet realized, of establishing there important centres of gold production, the public
looked to the Department for similar information regarding the gold occurrences
of these areas.

So, likewise, when the phenomenal riches of the Cobalt silver field were re-

vealed; and subsequently, when Porcupine began to assert its wonderful wealth of

gold. To Porcupine has succeeded Kirkland Lake, whose rank as a gold producer
next to Porcupine is now assured. Kirkland Lake is being followed by numerous
other localities where gold in apparently important quantity has been found.

It now seems certain that the silver age of Ontario, in which Cobalt and its

subsidiary camps caught and held the attention of the world, is to be followed by
an age of gold, and that Northern Ontario will make really substantial contributions
to the world's production of that metal. Naturally, the Department must put itself

in a position to meet, as far as possible, the demand for information which such
a programme of development inspires. Its permanent staff of geologists and other
skilled men from the universities and elsewhere, year by year are sent to spend
the open season in the wilds, and the results of their observations are printed in

the reports and maps issued by the Department, which are distributed without charge.
Not only is attention given to known mineral belts or areas, but the Department
strives as much as possible to examine and depict the geology of previously un-
prospected and unmapped areas, whose situation and relationships are such as to

encourage hope of their containing mineral wealth.
Ample evidence is afforded that these efforts of the Department are fully appre-

ciated, both bj" investors and prospectors, and that the data thus obtained are used
with good results by the latter in their labours. It is conceived that the function
of the Department is not to attempt the discovery of actual deposits of minerals,
but to facilitate their discovery by studying the conditions under which they exist,

and the rocks or contacts most favourable for their occurrence, and by making the
results available in easily understood form,

I regret that considerable delay has taken place in bringing out the full Re-
port, especially Parts 1 and 7. This has been very largely due to the unfortunate
printers' strike which began June 1st, 1921, and which prevented a single galley of

proof being delivered at the Department for six months. Printing was then resumed,
but on a reduced scale, and the work was attended with many difficulties. In-

deed, the strike is still nominally in force, but it is expected that the Department's
report for 1921 will soon begin to be placed, part by part, in your hands.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Thos. W. Gibsoiv,

Deputy Minister of Mines.

Department of Mixes,

Toronto. 1921.
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STATISTICAL REVIEW

OF

ONTARIO'S MINERAL INDUSTRY IN 1920

By \V. R. Rogers

JU'uiiuiiiiL' tiaiisitit.)!! coiulitioiis from a war to a pi'iur hasi.s lluiL characterized

tlie year li>H) cuntinued lliroiigh IdW, with the result that Ihe iiiiiici-al industry

ul" Ontario remained more less unsettU'd. An endeavour to maintain the hi<i:h

scale of prices and wages in most lines which had increased by gradual steps dur-

ing the Avar period was in opposition to existing world conditions and a jiatural

tendency to return to pre-war levels. The adverse exchange situation experienced

by fornier belligerent countries in Europe permitted them to market their goods

at much lower prices than was possible on the American continent, United States

and Canadian commodity prices being thus forced down. This movement was

not felt until the latter part of the year. If the process is gradual, Iwiavy loss

and bankruptcy will l)e avoided.

The deflation ])eriod in Canada, an expected war aftermath following- the

signing of the armistice, took nearly two years to arrive. Artificial methods of

uuuntaining high prices finally proved ineft'ectual and lower levels prevailed,

more particularly during the two closing months of the year. However, it is not

the purpose of this review to analyze changes *in economic conditions except

in so far as they have a bearing on Ontario's mineral industry.

ZJust as labour was becoming more plentiful in the fall of the year the opera-

of gold and silver mines in Z^'orthern Ontario was handicapped by a shortage

of hydro-electric power, precluding the possibility of utilizing the increase in

nuin power. This power shortage, due to scanty precipitation during the late

summer and fall, continued until the spring of 1921. At Porcu])ine the Hollin-

ger gold mine rushed in several train loads of coal for use in its auxiliary steam

plant. At Kirkland Lake the new 150-ton mill of the Wright-Hargreaves gold

mine was ready for oj^eration Ijut could not start up for lack of power until

spring. In the Cobalt camp the power shortage was acute for some weeks and

this condition accentuated the difficiijty of profitable operation resulting from a

sharp decline in the price of silvei^*^"^

Speaking* generally the year was marked l)y high prices, which stimulated

])roduction despite high operating costs. Quantity production, therefore, as com-

pared Avitli previous years provides a more accurate criterion of the state of the

mining industry than a basis of valuation. Details regarding output and con-

ditions in the several phases of the milling industry are noted under separate

headings. The value of metalliferous production exceeded that of any pre-Avar

year, while the non-metallic valuation Avas the greatest in Ontario's history.

Table I, which follows, gives a summary of Ontario's mineral ]»roduction in

1920, together Avith the number of employees and wages ]-)aid to Avorkmen by

operators.

I
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TABLE I.—SUMMARY OF MINERAL STATLSTICS OF ONTARIO FOR 1920

Product Quantity Value Employees Wages

r

Metallic.

Gold ounces
Silver "

Copper in matte (a) short tons
Nickel in matte (a)

"

Iron ore (}>) "

Iron, pig (c)

Lead, pig lbs.

Copper "

Nickel, metallic "

Nickel oxide "

Platinum metals ounces
Cobalt, metallic lbs

Cobalt oxide "

Other Cobalt and Nickel compounds. ... ''

Total metallic

NoX-MET.\LLir.

Actinolite tons
Arsenic, crude and white lbs-

Clay products— (.¥4,735,154).

Brick, common M
Brick, fancy and pressed
Tile, drain
Tile, building and roofing tons
Pottery
Sewer pipe

Cement, Portland bbls.

Corimdinn tons
Feldsoar '

Fluorspar '

Ciraphite, crude and refined
'

Gypsum, crushed, ground and calcined. '

Iron pyrites '

Lime bush.
Mica tons
Mineral water Imp. gals

Natural gas M. cu. ft.

Peat tons
Petroleum, crude bbls
Quartz and silica brick tons
Salt

'••

Sand and gravel cu. yds
Sand-lime brick M
Stone, building, trap, granite, etc

Talc, crude and ground tons

Total non-metallic

Add metallic.

.

Grand total.

565,283
11,065,415

11,715
21,371
68,616
76,164

2,232,253
6,825,772
11,015,692
4,890.571

10,056
167,750
569,182
161,442

100
3,781,389

123,551
32.559
9,784
58,737

11,686
10,873
2,928
10,685

60
2.204

179
1.041
3 , 852
1,151
1,996
392

1,210
16

,043

,496
.750\
,500/
,958
,205
,714
,9941

,1411

,490f
,535J
,926]
.810-1

,991

J

2,035,594
196

37,335
3,704
1,956

74,707
148,651

4,982,912
719

127,150
10,545,000

3,900
181,750
94,650
206,612

2,162,241
27,703

20,359

48,281,553

1,160
432,434

2,209,2651
809,1261
359, 373

f

369,530
127,049
860,811

4,377,814
27.000

268,295
67,381
132,882
404,162
618.283

1,799.703
54,169
15,059

3,163,500
15,600

724,145
366,441

1,544,867
1,390,704
407 , 760

3,944,972
306,319

('h

(e)

1.986
1,951

3,258

391
761
110

749

516

9,722

(e)

24,797.969
48,281.553

73. 079,.522

CO

1.793

46
264
859
19

250
57
97
178
292
448
42
20

683
28

1,736
82
338
620
146
961
60

9,028
9,722

3,113,084
2,659,201

5,555,469

563 . 782
1,351,601

1.36,474

1,149.414

619,632

15,148,657

)

(e)

939

1,772,494

55 . 256
320.880

1,283,359
32,000
167.165
59 . 9S6
70..5.52

220.795
380,376
568,513
.36.741

10,643
625.215
14,622

2. 695,.507
82,549

442,004
506,1.56
154,402

1,037,832
77,818

10,615,847
15,148,605

18.750 25,764,461

(a) CoppT and nickel in the matt" valued at 10 and 20 c^ntvS ])er pound respectively.

(6) Exports and shipm-nts toi)oints other than Ontario bhurt furnaces. Total shipments of
iron ore, 126,710 tons valued at $510,000.

(c) P.oduction from (Ontario ore onlv. Total output of blast furnaces. 748,173 tons of
pig iron, worth .'§21, 6.')2,308.

(d) l'"m()loyees and wag"s for nickel-cojip'T refining oiierations.

(e) Employees and wages for silvT-cobalt refineries.

(/) Employees and wages for petroleum refineries
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The value of metals produt'cd in l!)'iO was greater than ior any pre-war year,

while the non-metallie valuation was the largest in Ontario's history. The fol-

lowing comparative statement shows the course of the mining industry during

the five-year period, lUK) to l!>'ii' inclusive, as indicaird by tln' value of tlu.' total

production

:

TAULIO II. -VALl'K OK .\[iXi:ilVL PRODUCTION, llHii lO l<.»2().

Product.

Mi'.T.M.i.ic:

CJoUl

Silver

Phitinuin metals
Cobalt, (a)

Copper
Nickel (h)

Other Nickel and C()l);ilt conipounds.
Iron Ore (c)

Pijf iron (d)

Lead (pig)

Molvhdenite

Metallic; production

Non-Mktallic:
Actiiiolite

Arsenic
Asbestos
Barite
lirick, conunon and sand-lime,
Brick, fancy, and pressed
Cement, Portland
Corundum
Feldspar
Fluorspar
(Jraphite

(Jypsum
Iron pj'ritcs

Lime
Mica
Mineral water
Natural ga.s

Peat fuel

Petroleum (crude)

Phosphate of lime (apatite) . . .

Pottery
Quartz (silica)

Salt

Sand and gravel
Sewer pi oe
Stone, building, crushed, etc . .

Talc, crude and ground
Tile, drain
Tile, building and roofing ....

Non-metallic production.

.

Add metallic production .

.

Total Drodnction

,

191()

:«9,

703,

259
591

762.

365,

,685,

60,

342
646,
70,

26,

327
255
564
95()

700
010
863
393

55,002,918

200,103
lOQ

509,559
318,942
,242,433

8,763
42,L59
10,146

249,586
116,206
471,807
265,356
55,407
(e)

,404 499

387,846

87,025
22.3,514
700,515
470,963
216,749
755,313
111,4S9
275,471
176,953

10,300,904
55,002,918

1917

698,

183,

735
208

122
961
041
42

483
016
172
108

,779
,662

,956
,026

,
690
,699

,(>01

,501

56,831,857

1,320
608,483

2,150

800,983
474,614
,934,271
31,213
81,8
66,474

296,587
130,138
,111,264
657,364
92,453
(e)

.220,123

475,000

94.501
358,674

1,047,707
431,597
378,923
939,0.52

179,554
546, r41
301,688

15,261,975
56,831,857

1918

502,480
415,882

615,130
532,790
840,422
73,347

624,364
364 , 736
149,841
59,067

66,178,059

2,508
566,332

900
756,962
396.698

1,910,839
26,120
111,173
153 , 190
208,848
151,564

1,144,737
872,177
49 , 575
133,808

2,498,769

781,097

88,2/5
452,711

1.287,039
'553,638

362,536
869,239
246,691
309,899
195,588

14,irO,913
66,178,059

1919

10.451
12,904

200
8()8

3.709
11,925

188
48

1,200
94

1920

8

,709 11

,312 10

,000
,107
,687

,
22')

,083
.341

, 793
,507

41,590,759

1,176
485,360

48,281,553

1,160
432,434

2,334,526
539,908

3,659,720

88,663
60,389
99,841
278,111
366,422

1,268,290
56,199
19,290

2.583,324
1,750

632,789
31

119,551
179,070

1,395,36,8
501,666
609,100

1,230,922
240.399
354,700
186,592

65 , 303 . 822)72 . 093 .
8*^2 SO . 308 . 972

17,293,157
41,590,759

,686,043
,873,496
996,535
,603,736
, 970 , 744
,689,131
16.959
60,981

,204,205
179,714

2.617,031
809,126

4,377,814
27,000

268,295
67,381
132.882
404,162
618.283

1,799,763
54,169
15,059

3,163,500
15,600

724,145

127,049
366,441

1,544.867
1,390,704
860,811

3,944,972
306,319
359,373
369,530

24.797,969
48,281,553

58.883,916 73,079,522

(a) Cobalt oxide and metallic cobalt.

.

(h) Nickel in matte, oxide and metallic nickel.

(c) Exports and shipments to points other than Ontario ])lnst furnaces.
(il) Product from Ontario ore only.

(e) Production figures not collected.
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111 Tal)l(' Jll is given tlie aggregate value ui! tlie metals ukI Jiit'tallie products

since the seveial substances began to be produced in Ontario down to the end of

1920. It should be pointed out that since 1914: the statistics of annual production

credit jjig iron only with the \alue ot the pig iron jjroduct made froin Ontario orf.

This is but a small part of the total output, since the great bulk of the iron on-

charged into the blast furnaces of the Province comes from the mines of Michigan

and Mijinesota. Conversely, part of the iron ore raised in Ontario is exported to

the United States in tlie form of liriquettes produced from low-grade magnetite

ores. Jn the production tables credit is taken only for the ore exported or shipped

to points other than Ontario blast furnaces, since to include the value of the ore

converted into ])ig ii'on at lionie Avould involve a duplication of this item.

" TAHLT; III. -VAUK of total PUODTCTIOX of MFTALSTX ((XTAHIO.

Metal (ir Piodiirt

Gold
Silver

Platinum mel als

Cobalt, includinfi Cobalt oxide
Xickp], inr-Iuding; Xickol oxide
Other Co!)alt and X'ickel compound
Copper
Iron Ore . . . ,

Pig Iron
Lead
Zinc Ore
^Molybdenite

Toral

Production to

31st Deceniher,
1919

Production,
1920

61.316.572
197.931.902

1,.500. 000
6.787.000

149.935,762
418.828

53 656 , 767i
: 9,350.276
80.126,710

605,102;

92,410i
209.735

I
Production to

'31st Doceml)er,
1 1920

11,686,043
10.873.496
1.996.535
1.603.7361

15.689.1311
16.9911

3.970,744
60.9581

2.204.205
179.714'

73
208

3
8

165

,002,615
,805,398
,496,535
,390,742
,624.893
435.819
,627,511
411,234
330,915
784.816
92,410

209 , 735

561,931.070 48.281.553 610,212.623

I
Gold

'or some years prior to l!)n;; the value of Ontario's output of gold exceeded

that of silver. This position was reversed in 1901- when the silver mines of

Cobalt began ijroduction. The ]:»endulum has swung back again, and the

gold pi'oduction for 1 !)•;?() exceeds that of sihcr. Oespite labour scarcity and
high o])erating costs \'n\- the lirst nine monllis of t'.ie year, followed by shortage

of hydro-electric power during tbe last quarter, the yield of Ontario's gold

mines was the largest in the history of the Trovince. The climb upward began

with (lie discovery of Porcupine in 1909. Por(ui)ine and Kirkland Lake are

now recognized as important gold camps \\liich have yet to reach their zenith

of ]u-()(lnct ion.

Canada in tbe yeai- l!»"iO. owing (o Ontario's contribution, was the only

important gold-producing country in the world to show an increase in output

over 1919. Tbe decline in the world's gold production has been continuous

since 1915, the year of maximum output, when IGS.T million dollars were
])ro(luced. Tbe following table sliows the output in millions of dollars of lead-

iiii:- countries and states for the last i)re-war \e,ir. liM."). 1!119 and 19"20.
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Ol'Tl'lT OF LEADING (JOLD-I'RODUCING COUNTRIESJ
(Millions of Dollars)

Source 1913 1915 1919 1920

World

Transvaal

I'nited States ....

Australasia

Canada
Mexico

California

West Australia . . .

ONTARIO
Rhodesia .T.

India . ^

Russia and Siberia

459.y
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( !()l<l-|)i<)(lu(in^ coiiipanics recoivo piiyment in Now York funds irrespective of

whctlicr .^hipment.s are consifriied to tlie Canadian or United State.s Mints. In con-

se(}uenc'e they reap the advantafi;e of the exchange premium, which amounted to

\>1,370,275 or 11.7 per cent in 1920.

In the followiiifi table the total gold output of the Province is given, also that

from Porcupine and Kirklaiul Lake begimiing in 1910 and 1913 respectively:

—

r.MiLi: V.-TOTAL GOLD VIU )DICTI0N OF ONTARIO.

Year
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/ Siiver=Cobalt

Oil Jamuiry lliitli lli<' itricc of silvci- was $1.;)* pur ounce, the highest on

record (luring the history of the Cohult camp. Tliu decline which followed was

grailual until liie lowest quotation for the year, 59^4 cents per ounce for foreign

silver on tiie .New York market, was reached on Dec. 10th. This fall in

price acc'omi)anied hy hydro-electric power shortage late in the year, due to

scanty precipitation during the summer and fall, resulted in certain jnines

closing down or ciirtailijig ()ut})ut.

(lowganda's silver production came from the .Miller Lake O'lijicji. Jiunsall

and Castle mines, the last mentioiu'd being operated hy tin; Ti'ctliewey Silver

Cobalt Mining ('om])any./

In addition to the silver content of the ores, concentrates, residues, etc.. lliu

producing mines in many cases arc paid for the cobalt contained in them. Eeturns

show that for JIS"},!!! pounds of cobalt recovered and paid for, the producing

companies received $564,974 from consignees in southerji Ontario, p]ng]and

and the United States, or an average of 57.8 cents ])er lb. 'riie price reali/cd

was much higher than in former years.

Since the discovery of silver at Cobalt in 1903 shi|)in(;nt.s from tlie camp and

outlying silver areas have been as follows:

—

Average price,

Year. cents per ounce. Ounces. Value $

1904 57.2 206,875 111,887

1905 60.4 2,451,356 1,360,503

1906 66.8 5,401,766 3,667,551

1907 67.5 10,023,311 6,155,391

1908 52.9 19,437,875 9,133 378

1909 51.5 25,897,825 12.461,576

1910 53.5 30,645,181 15,478,047

1911 53.3 31,507,791 15.953,847

1912 60.8 30.243,859 17,408,935

1913 57.8 29 681.975 16,553,981

1914 54.8 25,162,841 12.765.461

1915 49.69 -24,746,534 12,135,816

1916 65.661 19,915,090 12,643,175

1917 81.417 19,401.893 16,121,013

1918 96.772 17,661,694 17,341790

1919 111.122 11,214,317 12,738.994

1920 100.900 10.846,321 .10.654,471

Total to end of 1920 314,446,506 192,685,816

* Mines shipping over a quarter million ounces of silver in 1920 are given in

order

:

/ Mine. Ounces.

Nipissing y . .

.

3,390,537

Mining Corporation of Canada 1.806.274

O'Brien 1.179,706

Coniagas •
990,176

McKinley-Darragh-Savage 613,428

Kerr Lake 610,604

La Rose 492,801

Miller Lake O'Brien 376,417

Temiskaming 298,627
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Classified according to source, the output of silver in 1920 was derived as

follows :

—

/Ounces.
Cobalt 10,402,250
South Lorrain 8,252

Gowganda 433,352
Cane township, Maple Mountain and Silver Islet 2,467

Recovered from gold ores 99,255

Recovered from nickel-copper refining 119,839

Total 11,065,415

/The producers of silver are given in the following list :—

•

"

SILVER PKODUCERS IX 1920.

Operator. Mine or Source. Location.

Aladdin Cobalt Company, Limited
Angus, D. H
Bailey Silver ]\Iines. Limited
Beaver Consolidated ^Mines, Limited
Bonsall Mines, Limited
B e'ver and Brewer
Cane Silver Mines, Limited
Central Operating Company
Cobalt Provincial Mining Co., Limited. . . .

Colonial Mining Compam*, Limited
Coniagas Mines, Limited
Cronn Reserve Mining Companj-, Ltd. . . .

Dnvlin and pjiright

Edwards & Wright, Ltd
Hargrave Consolidated Mines, Limited. . . .

Hudson Bay Mines. Limited
Islet P^xnloration Co.. Ltd
Keeley Silver Mines, Limited
Kerr Lake Mining Company, Limited
LansdowTie, E. T
La Rose Mines, Limited
McDonald vS\'ndicate

McKinley-Darragh-Savage Mines of Co-
l)alt, Limited

Mining Corporation of Canada. Limited,
The

Nipissing Mining C()mi)any, Limited.

.

Northern Customs Concentrators, Ltd.

O'Brien, M. J., Limited

Chambers-Ferland
Cobalt Silver Queen (lease)

Bailey
Beaver
Bonsall
Cobalt Silver Queen (lease)

Cane
I Foster (le.a.se)

Provincial
Colonial
Coniagas and Trethewey.
•^rown Reserve
Devlin
Green-Meehan
Hargrave
Hud.son Bay. . .

.

Silver Islet

Keelev
Kerr Lake
Silver-cobalt plant clean-up
La Rose
Ruby (lease)

McKinley-Darragh-Savage.

Cobalt Lake, Townsitc-
City, Buffalo

Xipissing
Silver Cliff and Chambers-

Ferland
O'Brien
Miller Lake O'Brien

Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining Co.
Limited

Post, W. J
Reevc-Dobic Mines, Limited
Reliance Silver Mines. Ltd
Right of Wav Mines, Limited
Smith, .1. C.and E. C
Tomiskaming Mining Comnany, Limited.
I'rothewey Silver-' 'ol)alt Mine. Limited. .

White Reserve Mining Co., Limited

Cobalt.
Cobalt.
Cobalt.
Cobalt.
Gowganda.
Cobalt.
Cane tp.

Cobalt.
Cobalt

.

Cobalt.
Cobalt.
Cobalt.
Tames tp.

X^orth Col)alt.

Cobalt.
Cobalt.
Thunder Bay Dist.

South Lorrain.

Cobalt.
Copper Cliff.

Cobalt.
Cobalt.

Cobalt.

I Peterson Lake
'silver Queen (lease).

I

Reeve-Dobie

I

Reliance
Right of Wav
iKell .

iTemiskaming
'•"a-stle

White Reserve

Cobalt.
Cobalt

.

Cobalt.
Cobalt.
Gowganda.

Cobalt.
Cobalt.
Gowganda.
Cobalt.
Cobalt.
Gowganda.
Cobalt.
CJowganda

.

Maple Mountain.
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111 Tal)le Yll are shown tlu' sliijuiicnts oi' ore, concentrates and Inillion from

the mines of Cobalt, Gowgauda and outlying silver areas since mining began in

.1904. By "shipment" is meant consignment to outside points whether in Canada

or the I'nited States, but not nioveinents within the cainp, as for example, ore

hauled or shipped by rail from a mine to a concentrating or reduction plant in

Cobalt itself. ]t will be noted that the quantity of ore siiipped away from the

vamp has hem reduced to relatively small proportions.

TABLK Vi[ -SIIll'MKN'TS FKV)M SILVER MIXES, 19)4 TO 1920

Vrar.

No. of
Produc
-ing
Minos.

I

Ore

Tons.
.Silver,

Ounces

Concentrates and Residues.

.Vv.per
ton.

I

Oz. Tons.

Silver,

Ounces

IAV.per

I

ton.
Oz.

Bullion.

Ounces

Tot.a).

OllIKf.>.

\'aliie.

1904 .
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liefineries.—The coiupanies luuiied lu'rciiiidcr witli j)laiits situated in southern

(Mitarii), trt-at .silver-cobtilt ores, coneontrates and residues:

REFINERS OF 8ILVER-COBALT ORES, 1920.

Xaiuf of ("oiiipaiiy
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Nickel, Copper, and the Platinum Metals

Tlie year 19'2(> marked the beginning of smelting and refining operations by

the Britisli America Nickel Corporation. The ore comes from the old Murray
mine, wliich was found by diamond drilling to contain large reserves. In

January the new smelter at Nickelton was put in blast. The resulting Bessemer

nickel-copper matte, which is produced without, preliminary roasting of the ore,

is shipped to the electrolytic refinery at Deschenes on the Quebec side of the Ottawa
river, near Hull. The new refinery, in which the Hybinette electrical process is

employed, Ijegan operations during the second quarter of the year. Electrolytic

nickel and copper are heing produced, but no slimes have been treated for the

recovery of gold, silver and metals of the platinum group.

TJie production of ore during the year from the several mines was as follows:

—

Biliisti America Xickcl Corporation:

—

Murray

Iiitt'rnational Nickel Company of Canada:

—

Creighton

IMond Nickel Comj)any:—
Levack "

31 ,820
<^^arson 35,541
^^ orthingtoii 20 , 375
Bruce 25,639
\ ictoria No. 1 20,915

Total

Tons
277,484

789.056

134,290

1.200.830

In Table X given below is indicated the course of the nickel industry during
the last five years. Tliat this metal takes on added importance during times of

war is sufficiently shown l)y the fact that while in 1914 the quantity of ore smelted

Avas 947,053 tons, it rose in 1918 to 1,559,892 tons, and fell to 754,567 tons in 1919.

For the ])urpose of this tal)le the nickel and copper in matte produced in

1920 were valued at 25 cents and 12'' ^ cents per pound, respectively.

TABLE X.—XICKEL-C()PPK1{ MIXIXC AXD S.MKLTIXC, 1916-1920.

Sch 191.- 1916 1917 1919 1920

< )re raised tons.
Ore smelted "
Bessemer matte jnoduced . ... "
Xickel contents of matte "
(
'o|)i)er contents f)f matte "

\'alue of X,'ickel in matte $
X'alue of Copjier in matte $
\\'ages paid $
-Men employed No.

1,572,804
1,546,215

80.010
41.299
22 . 430

20,649,279
8,299,051
4,920.720

4,730

1,536,828
1,4.53,661

78.897
41.887
21.197

20,943,500
6,842,890
5 , 570 , 587

3 , 356

1,643,040
1.559,892

87,184
45,886
23 , 843

27.531,600
8,4.53,880
7,861,773

3,145

614,955
754 . 567
42,735
22.035
12,099

11,017,500
3.3.^^7,720

3,382,154
2 . 536

, 200 , 830
,087.531
57.938
30,615
16,021

,307, 3.50

.005,300

.555,469
3.258
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The folldwiiiir (i>,Min's suinniarize tlu- operations oi' the liiicniatioiial Xickol

Coiiipaiiv of Canada's ri'liiicrv at Port Colborne and that of the Britisli America

Nickel ( 'oriKii ill i<iii ai DeschrMies :

—

TAIU.K XI. XICKllL-COIMM-lR 1{I;FININ( ;, MfiO.

Schedule!

>[atte treated tons

Nickel Oxide marketed lbs.

Metallic Nickel recovered
Blister Copper and Electrolytic Copper recovered. .

(iold ounces
Silver recovered
I'latiimm metals

Total value of Product.^

Employees No.
Wajtes p;ud $

Quantity

17,297
4.86(5.001
lO.Sll.lSo
G,(J95,o9()

290.20
37,957
282.04

r49

Value

1.144,91)0

;} , 780 . 854
1,019,2.58

5.805
33,884
18.009

6.002.710

ia49!414

Returns by United States refineries from Ontario gold and silver ores treated

.>^how a recoyery of 100,176 pounds of copper and 6,906 pounds of nickel. The

average New York price of electrolytic copper was 17.456 cents per pound for the

full year, as compared with 18.691 cents in 1919. During the last quarter of

the year, the market for nickel and copper was dull, prices dropped and stock'^

accumulated. In consequence, the International Nickel Company of Canada cur-

tailed its output by 25 per cent, on November 1st, therel)y reducing production

to 3,000 tons of nickel-copper matte and 400 tons of refined nickel per month.

A further reduction in output has since been made by this company. The mine

and smelter of the British America Nickel Corporation closed down on February

26th, 1921. Similar action will follow at the refinery as soon as matte shipped

from the smelter has been treated. Vice-President W. A. Carlyle states that this

action became necessary owing to bar! market conditions for the products, nickel

and copper.

Phi timini Metals.—Nickel-copper ores from Sudbury carry ajjpreeiable quan-

tities of gold, silver, platinum, palladium and other metals of the platinum

group. Recoveries made from the Mond Nickel Company's mattes have been

published in a recent bulletin on Platinum, issued by the Imperial Institute of

London. The figures follow: Platinum, 3,722 ounces in 1916, 4,719 ounces in

1917 and 4.958 ounces in 1918. In 1915 the Mond mattes were estimated to

contain 3,078 ounces of platinum, 5.474 ounces of palladium and 973 ounces of

iridium and rhodium. In 1919 from mattes treated by the International Company

at Port Colborne, Ont., and Bayonne N.J., there was a recovery of 1,770 ottnces

of platinum-group metals, of which 642 ounces were platinum. These figures

place Ontario in third place among the platinum producing countries of the

world. Russia and Colonil)ia alone havino' a greater production.
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Recoveries of platiuuiu metals in 1920 as reported to the Ontario Dejjartment

of Mines by the Mond Nickel Company in Great Britain and the International

Xickel Company in the United States were as follows: platinum, 8,345 ounces:

palladium 10,199 ounces; and rhodium group metals, 522 ounces. The average

price of platinum for the year was $110.90 per fine ounce. Matte treated in

the New Jersey refinery was 30,740 tons, but it must be borne in mind that the

precious metals recovered do not bear a definite ratio to the matte treated for

the reason that residues are allowed to accumulate over irregular periods and

recoveries cannot be credited to the matte treated in any particular year.

Iron Ore

The quantity of the iron ore raised in 1920 was 187,867 tons. Eoasted and

nodulized siderite shipments from the Magpie mine of the Algoma Steel Corpora-

tion, and beneficiated magnetite in the form of briquettes by Moose Mountain,

Limited, totalled 126,710 short tons, valued at $510,000. During the year 6,816

tons of briquettes worth $60,958 were shipped to points other than Ontario blast

furnaces. Xearh' ninety per cent, of the ore smelted was of foreign origin.

Following is a list of iron mines from which shipments were made during

the 3'ear:

—

SHIPPERS OF IROX ORE, 192D.

Company or Firm. Mine.

.Algoma Steel Corporation.
Ltd

Moose Momitain, Ltd. . . .

Magpie

.

Location.

Algoma di.st

.

Moose Moimt'n,Hutton tp. (Sud-
bury dist.) ....

Kind of Ore.

Siderite. . .

Magnetite.

P.O. Address of

Company.

Sault Ste. Marie.

Sellwood.

In the United States 67,604,465 gross tons were mined in 1920. Shipments

were 69,281,341 gross tons, according to U.S. Geological Survey figures, the average

value of the iron ore at the mines being $4.11 per ton, as compared with $3.61

in 1919. Only during three war years, 1916-17-18, has this output been exceeded.

It is interesting to note that 86 per cent, of the ore or 60 million tons came from

the Lake Superior region. Of the "Lake" shipments 67 per cent, was of Min-

nesota origin and 31 per cent, from Michigan. The prices per ton of "Lake"

ores were the highest on record, namely, $6.70 to $7.45 per gross ton depending

on grade and metallic iron content which ranged from 51.5 to 55 per cent.

Pig Iron, Steel, Ferro=AlIoys and Coke

Of the 1,493,837 tons of iron ore smelted in Ontario in 1920, there were

1,341,661 tons imported from the Lhiited States. Ontario ore smelted was

152,176 tons, or 10.18 per cent, of the total. Pig iron credited to Ontario in

Tables I and II represents only that proportion of the total output equivalent to

the percentage of domestic ore used. In addition to ore, furnaces were charged

with limestone worth $535,029 and coke valued at $9,549,290.
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Fiinuices opt'ratt'd at Saiilt Ste. Marie, llainiltDH, i'oiL (olljorne, and Mid-

laiul. The stack at Parrv Suiiiid belonging to the Parry Sound Iron Company, Limi-

tetl, lias not been in blast since October jst, 191!), and that ol' the Standard Iron

Company, J-.imited, at Deseronto since June of 1919. The Midland stack was

blown in on October 20th, 1920, after being idle since August, 1919. The

Canadian Steel Cori)oration, Limited at Ojibway, a suburl) of Windsor on the

Detroit river, lias two blast furnaces under construction, the capacity of each

being 550 tons daily. To the end of 1920 about $-4,000,000 had been expended on

plant construct i'lH.

l^oth the Sault Ste. Marie and llann'lton ])lants i)roduce open-hearth steel.

In 1907 in the United States about 11,(J()0,()00 gross tons each of Bessemer and

open-hearth steel were produced. In 1919 the ratio of open-hearth to r>essemer

was nearly 4 to 1. The pig iron required for Bessemer steel is roughly 110 per

cent, of the steel product, while in open-hearth furnaces pig iron represents 40

to 80 per cent, of the steel product, the manufacturer using ''scrap" supply to

supplement the pig.

IRON BLAST FLRXACES IX OPERATION, 1920.

X'anu" of Company.
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The AVellaiid plant used 13,36? gross tons of quartzite from its Killaruey quarry,

1,159 tons of pyrites ore cinder from the United States and 11,507 tons of steel

turnings which came from both United States and Canadian points, Tiiis com-

pany produced ferro-silicon which has 15, 25 and 50 per cent, non-ferrous con-

tent, the bulk of the output being the 15 and 50 per cent, grades.

Coke.—In Xorth America coke has been made for 80 years in beehive ovens

and for one-third of that time in by-product ovens. In 1919 the yield of the

latter equalled that of the former for the first time. Two great advantages of

by-product ovens were emphasised l)y George Otis Smith, Director of the U.S.

Geological Surve}', in an address before the American Iron and Steel Institute

:

(1) The yield of coke in by-product ovens is 23 to 25 per cent, greater with low

volatile coaLs, and 7 to 8 per cent, greater with high volatile Pittsburgh coal; (2)

The recovery from each ton of coal of 7 to 15 gals, of tar, benzol, toluol and other

oils, 16 to 30' lbs. of sulphate of ammouia and surplus gas constitutes a great

conservation of resources.

The xAlgoma Steel Corporation and the Steel Company of Canada operate res-

pectively 160 and 100 by-product coke ovens, employing 339 men in 1920 and pay-

ing wages amounting to $616,250. A total of 1,089,021: short tons of imported

coal worth $8,289,388 were used. Of the total blast furnace and foundry coke

product mentioned hereunder, 55,727 tons worth $493,715 were sold, the bulk

l)eing used in steel-making by the two producing companies. In the latter part

of Septeml)er the Steel Company' of Canada commenced operating its new benzol

plant. By the end of the year benzol by-products were being produced at the

rate of 100,000 U.S. gallons per month from the operations of 100 ovens itsing

].250 tons of coal daily.

Coke and coke
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NON-METALLIC MINERALS

Actinolite

Ac-liuoliti', ii lihrous niiiuM'al akin to asbestos but ol' inl'ciior (|uality, is used

cbietiy I'or rooliug purpctses. Tliere is only one company operating in Ontario,

namely: Tbe Actinolite ^Mining Com])any, at Actinolite village, wbere a mill

for treating the ore is operated as l)usin(>ss demands. The deposits are located

in the townships of Elzevir and Kahuhir, Hastings county. In 1920 shipments

from tbe mill were 100 tons vahied at $1,1 GO. The head oflice of the com])any

is at l^Ioomlield, Xew Jersey.

Barite

Crude harite (barytes or barium sulphate) when ground is used largely

for paints and pigments including lithopone (l)arium sulphate and zinc sulphide),

and also to a lesser extent for barium chemicals. Although only one trial

shipment of barite was reported in 1920, there are in the Province several im-

portant deposits not being worked, principally due to their remoteness from
transportation. During 1920 in the United States 228,113 tons of barite were

marketed at an average price of $9.39 per ton f.o.b. shipping point, a larger

tonnage and higher price than recorded in any previous year. The bulk of the

crude ore comes from the States of Missouri and Georgia.

In 1920 on lot 20, Concession X, township of Xorth Burgess, some 7,000

tons of ore were proven and 200 tons, averaging 99.12 per cent. BaSO^, were

mined by H. C. Bellew of Montreal, but no shipments were made.

The mill of the Premier Langmuir Mines, Ltd. in Langmuir township,

near Porcupine, was not operated, due principally to company reorganization.

The Ravena deposit in Penhorwood township, district of Sudbury, is described

by C. H. Hitchcock, mining eng neer and geologist for Smith and Travers Com-
pany, Limited, Sudbury. The notes which follow are from Mr. Hitchcock's

rei)ort dated September 30th, 1920:

Ravrna.—This barite prospect consists of two mining claims (S. 4419 and S. 4421)
in the township of Penhorwood, 3 miles west of Tionaga station on the Canadian
National railway and 1281/2 miles west of Capreol, Ontario. The Barite Syndicate
prospected, diamond-drilled and mapped the claims. The railway passes through
the property, and the distance from the track to the point where it is proposed to

sink a shaft is 2.5C0 feet. The country is hilly and covered witli a forest of pine,

spruce, and balsam. Water is plentiful.

The rocks on the claims are mainly pre-Cambrian greenstones. This greenstone
is cut by a pegmatite dike wliich lias been pressed and sheared, the ferro magnesian
minerals being largely altered to serpentine. A later fracturing along the strike of

the dike made fissures which were filled with barite. The youngest rocks consist

of diabase dikes which intrude the pegmatite.

The vein is from one to sixteen feet in width and has been proved by trenches

and bore-hoUs for a length of 1.600 feet and a maximum depth of 130 feet. The
impurities in the vein consist of blocks of pegmatite, calcite, quartz and tlucrite.

The last three mineials are found in or on the walls of the veins or around the

blocks of pegmatite that in places occur in the veins. As there is very little inter-

mixed barite. calcite, cuartz or fluoiite, tlie conditions are almost ideal for sorting.

The barite is not stained with iron oxides and it contains practically no fluorite.

The total len-^th and depth of the vein have yet to be ascertained. Diamond-drill-

ing in a sector of the vein 600 feet long and 100 feet deen shows 50.000 tons of barite

analyzing 91 per cent, barium sulphate (BaSO.). As the total length of the vein
is unknown and as it continues below the 100-foot level, a conservative estimate

of the barite available is 75.000 tens.
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The work done on the property consists of pits, trenches and six diamond-drill
holes, totalling 1,012 feet. There are no buildings, roads or equipment; but the rail-

road siding has been surveyed to a point suitable for sinking a shaft and for driving
an adit level.

Ten channel samples taken on the surface across the w^idth of the vein, which
varies from 2 to 11 feet, assayed 94 to 98 per cent. BaSO^, the average being 95.5

per cent.

Forty pounds of material, taken from several different pits after blasting so

as to get fresh mineral, were ground to 80-mesh and when analysed gave the fol-

lowing results:
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Celestite

A deposit of this mineral (strontium sulphate, SrSO^) on lot 7, concession

X, Bagot townsliip, has heen worked by J. E. Wilder, 328 Bleury St., Montreal.

Ill 1918 some 2U0 tons of ore were mined. In 1920 a trial shipment of 23

tons of ^n-ound celestite was made to the Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Company,

Limited. It was stated that the product was too coarse, a fineness of 350-mesh

beint; required. The paint trade also requires fine grinding. No further develop-

iiiciit. cither in mining or grinding, has taken place.

Feldspar

The market for high potash feldspar in 1920 showed a marked improve-

ment over 1919, owing to an increased demand from the pottery, porcelain and

enamelware manufacturers of New Jersey and Ohio. These industries were

quiescent during the war period and, ownng to their being regarded as non-

essential, their fuel supply was curtailed. The year was the most active in this

industry on record. Seventeen producers made shipments totalling 37,335 tons

valued at $268,295. The industry employed 250 men, their wages totalling

$167,165.

During the year a deposit was opened up by W. B. Woods in Chapman
township at Cecebe lake, an expansion of the Maganatawan river.

Feldspars, Limited, did not operate its two properties near Verona, where

large tonnages are available, but an effort is being made to secure a branch line

of railway for facilitating shipments.

The Feldspar Milling Company, Limited, moved its grinding ni'll from

Tichborne to Ashbridge's Bay, Toronto, and commenced grinding at Toronto

in November.

FELDSPAR PRODUCERS, 1920.

Name.

Dillon and IMills

Eureka Flint & Spar Co., The..
Federal Feldspar, Limited
Feldspar Milling Co., Ltd
Feldspar Quarries, Limited ....

Feldspars, Limited
Gardner, Wm
International Feldspar Co., Ltd.

McConnell Consolidated Mines,
Limited

O'Brien and Fowler

Orser-Ivraft Feldspar, Ltd

Orser and Wilson

Richardson & Sons, Jas
Rock Products Company, The .

Universal Silicates, Ltd
Verona Mining Company
Woods. W. B. & McColl, .To>m.

Location of Deposit. P.O. Address.

Lot 23, Con. VI, Monteagle tp.

Verona
Lot 25, Con. Ill, Bedford tp. . .

Grinding plant at Toronto
Portland tp

Verona
Lot 1, Con. I, Loughborough t p.

Godfrey

Lot 10, Con. IV, Sherbrooke tp.

(Morrow); Lot 3, Con. VII,
Bathurst tp. (Kirkham)

Lots 5 and 8, Cons. II and III,

March tp.; Lot 11, Con. IX,
Loughborough tp

S. Sherbrooke tp., Feldspar
station, C.P. Ry

Lot 11, Con. IX, Loughborough
tp

Lot 16, Con. II, Portland tp: . .

Lot 10, Con. VI, Bathurst tp. ..

Lot 22, Con. VI, Monmouth tp.

Con. VII, Monteagle tp Hybla.
Lot 26. Con. II, Chjinrnf-n tn. . jPort Cirmen.

Hybla.
Trenton, N.J.
Central Chambers, Ottawa.
33 Richmond St. W., Toronto.
Toronto, 21 Manning Arcade

Annex.
103 Bay St., Toronto.
Hartington.
158 Collingwood Ave., Detroit,

Mich.

Perth.

17 Beech St., Ottawa.

34 Toronto St., Toronto.

Perth Road.
243 King St., Kingston.
1154 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo,

Ohio.
Hybla.
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Fluorspar

The demand for fluorspar has fallen off since the war, when open-heart ii

steel makers required a large supply. Shipping conditions on the railways have

improved, and Ontario spar is not without competition. Careful cobbing is

necessary if l)arite and other objectionable impurities are to be eliminated. Iron

and steel makers require a spar carrying at least 80 per cent, of calcium fluoride

and free from sulphides, sulpliates and phosjjhates. "Acid" spar should con-

tain not less than 98 per cent, calcium fluoride and not more than 1 per cent,

silica. Ground fluorspar containing 92 to 98 per cent, calcium fluoride and 1

to 4 per cent, sil'ca is suitable for the manufacture of opalescent glass, also

enamel and sanitary ware.

Ontario's production comes entirely from Madoc in eastern Ontario. Both

the Perry mine operated by Cross and Wellington and that of Canadian Indus-

trial Minerals, Limited, the two principal shippers in 1920, were closed at the

end of the year owing to lack of a market. Shipments in 1920 totalled 3,704 tons

worth $67,381, compared with 3,425 tons in 1919, valued at $60,389, and 7,286

tons worth $153,190 in 1918.

FLUORSPAR PRODUCERS, 1920.

Xainp. Location. Address.

Canadian Industrial Minerals,
Ltd Huntingdon and Madoc tpp. . . . Toronto, 1511 Bank of Hamilton

j

Bldg.
("ross & Wellington Lot 11, Con. XIII, Huntingdon Madoc.
Wallbridge, G. M JLot 1, Con. I, Madoc Madoc.

I

1

Graphite

Graphite mining in Canada is carried on in Ontario and Quebec, all within

a radius of 150 miles of the city of Ottawa. The Black Donald mine, situated

12 miles west of Calabogie, in the county of Renfrew, is recognized as the

largest and best grade deposit of graphite in America. The mine has been in

operation since 1895. The grapliite is micro-crystalline in structttre, and is asso-

r-iated with metamorphic rocks. For the most part the graphite is fine-grained

in which coarse flakes occur :n aggregates.

Ontario's otttput of graphite in 1920 fell off considerably in common witii

other producing countries, namely: Ce3don, Madagascar and the United

States. Crucil)le manufacture, the main outlet for the prodtict, was inactive

iu sym])athy w tli the steel trade. To com])ly with specifications for crucibles

graphite must have 90 y)er cent, graphite carbon, be free from mica and pyrite,

and the flake should be retained on an 80-mesh screen. Graphite is also used

for lubricants, foundry facings, stove ])olish, etc. It is the most important solid

lubricant, and both the crystalline and amorplioiis vai-iet'es are usrd for thi'^

pttrpose.

Prior to 1909 dry methods of concentration were employed with large losse-

Early in 1919 the Black Hoiiald mine l)egan to use the flotation process wiii

good success, and the Spearman flotation jirocess was installed at the Stanleyvilb

plant of the Timmins company. In 1920 the total output of natural graphite

in the United States was 9,510 tons, valued at $626,202.
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During 19'^0 the two Ontario companies mentioned hereunder milled 3,787

tons of ore and shipped 288 tons of crude worth $13,0G6, and 1,668 tons of

refined <,n-aphite valued at $119,816. There was, in addition, a production of

artificial graphite chiefly in the form of electrodes by the Acheson Graphite

Company of Niagara Falls, Ontario, totalling 682 tons worth $193,364. As all

the raw products, with the exception of sawdust, which enter into the composi-

tion of artificial graphite were imported from the United States, the value of

the finished products (electrodes and powdered graphite) has not been included

in Tables 1 and II, pages 2 and 3.

GRAPHITE OPERATORS, 1920.

Company. Location of Mine. P.O. Addre-ss.

Mlark Donald Graphite Co.,

Ltd
Tinimins Graphite Mines, The

.

Brougham tp., Renfrew county
N. Burgess tp., Lanark county.

Calabogie.
Stanleyville.

Iron Pyrites

With the clo.se of the war the demand for pyrite for sulphuric acid manu-

facture suddenly slackened, and surplus stocks of acid were still being absorbed

in 1920. Although the figures of pyrite shipments for 1920 show an increase

over 1919, railway transportation conditions have improved to sucK an extent

that native sulphur from the southern States is now a strong competitor with

Ontario pyrite.

The first sulphuric acid plant in Canada was opened at London, Ontario,

in 1866, the output being 50' to 60 tons per month, using sulphur from Sicily

as the raw product. Its chief use at that time was in oil refining. Subsequently

it came into use for the manufacture of muriatic, nitric, phosphoric and acetic

acids; in tanning, milk-testing, glycerine and glue production; in treating lead,

zinc, cobalt, and nickel ores; in tinn'ng, galvanizing, plating and metal trades;

as an electrolyte in storage batteries; paper-making; sulphating alumina and am-

monia; acidifying phosphate rock, etc. In fact the use of sulphuric acid is so

general in indu.stry that the state of the market for this product may be regarded

as a good trade barometer.

The Nichols Chemical Company, with mines at Sulpnide, Xorthpines and

Goudreau, is the largest Canadian producer. Shipments from Goudreau of 30

per cent, ore were from stockpile, the mine not having operated during the year.

Ore from Northpines carrying forty per cent, sulphur was carried by rail to Fort

William docks for shipment by boat. The Grasselli Company at Flower station,

and the Canadian Sulphur Ore Company at Queensboro, shipped to the chemical

plant at Hamilton belonging to the former company. Shipments to Sault Ste.

Marie from stockpile at the Helen mine were made by the x\lgoma Steel Corpora-

t'on. Of the total shipments 19,528 tons were consigned to Ontario points and

129.123 tons to the United States.
2—M.P. 1.
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Following is a list of pyrite shippers in 1920

:

IRON PYRITES SHIPPERS, 1920.

Name of Owner. Firm or Company. Location or Name
of Mine.

P.O. Addre.s.s of

Manager, etc.

Algoma Steel Corporation, Limited 'Helen.

Canadian Sulphur Ore Company, Ltd. . . 'Queen.sboro.

Grasselli Chemical Co.

Nichols Chemical Co., Limited, The.

Caldwell
Goudreau |Goudreau.

s .Sulphide ^Sulphide.

(.iVermillion lake Northpine

Sault Ste. Marie.
Toronto, Crown Office

Building.
Flower Station.

Mica
•

Ontario's mica production comes chiefly from the eastern part of the Pro-

vince. Returns show that sales for the year were 719 tons, worth $54,169. The

large tonnage is explained hy the inclusion of 427 tons of scrap and dump mica

worth $5,683. Shipments were made of 263 tons of rough-cobbed worth $38,177,

and 57,049 lbs. of thumb-trimmed. Prices obtained for the last-mentioned variety

ranged as follows:

Size. Price per lb. Size. Price per 11).

1" X 1" 9c. to 15c 2" X 4" 60c. to 90c.
1" X 2" 17c. to 20c 3" X 5" Sl.OO to $2.50
1" X 3" 25c. to 3oc 4" x 6" SL.50 to §3.50
2" X 3" 40c. to 50c.

The Lacey is the most important deposit. From this mine shipments are

made to the General Electric Company at Schenectady, X.Y.

The list of producers is as follows:

MIC.\ PRODUCERS, 1920.

Name of Owner or Producer.

Adams, J. H
licnnett, Herl)ert V
Cordick, S. J

General Mica Mining Co.

Location or Name
of Mine.

P.O. Address of

Manager, etc.

N. Burgess tp. Perth.

Perth.
Perth.

McConkev tp jCleveland, Ohio,
9200 Lorain Ave.

Green, George Bedford tp

Bedford tj)

Lacev mine, Loughboro"
tp:

I North Burgess tp.

Glamorean tp.

North Elmslev

Kent Bros, and Estate J. M. Stoness.

.

Loughborough Mining Co., Ltd

McLaren, W. L
Torv Hill Marble & Mica Co.
H. L. Coombs Co.. Ltd

Perth Road.
Kingstcm.

Svdenham.
Perth.

Torv Hill.

Perth, R.R. No.
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Mineral Waters

Fur the past I'l'w yciirs ilicrc has hocii a <hickt'iiiiiir :l«'iii:iii(l I'oi' iiiiiicrjil

waters, due to temperance le«;ishition. It is difficult to secure accurate figures,

owing to a large part of the product being shipped in bulk to bottling works.

Where bottling is done at the point of production, tlu' value ))laced upon the

sales is much higher than for the bulk article.

Below are tabulated figures since records were lir.<l .•secured in liil8:

Year
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Petroleum

A report by the Xatural Gas Commissioner appears in Vol. XXX, Part 5.

Crude petroleum production is given in Table I, page 2.

Quartz and Silica Brick

Production in 19?0 includes 4,095 tons of silica brick (1,275,450) by the

Algoma Steel Corporation. There was also a shipment of 561 tons of flint peb-

bles from Santoy near Jackfish on Lake Superior to the Canada Cement Company.

Electro-Metals, Limited, of Welland, use the product of their quarry, in the manu-
facture of ferro-silicon.

Following is a list of quarry operators:

QUARTZ SHIPPERS, 1920.

Name of Owner, Firm or Company. Location of Quarry. P.O. Address of

Manager, etc.

Electro-Metals, Limited Killarney.

International Nickel Company of Canada'
Limited

.

McPhail & Wright Con.struction Co.
O'Brien and Fowler

Dill tp
Bellevue, A. C.
March tp

Rv.

Todesco, C. W Santoy.

Welland.

Copper Cliff.

Sault Ste. Marie.
Ottawa.
Jackfish.

Salt

Production was well maintained in 1920. Brine was pumped from twenty-

six wells. The ten plants operated are all situated in the southwestern })eninsula

of the Province, between Kincardine on Lake Huron and Amherstburg on tho

Detroit river. Brine w'th salt equivalent of 93,712 tons was used in the chemical

plant of Brunner Mond, Canada, Limited, at Amherstburg, and that of the Cana-

dian Salt Company, Limited, at Sandwich. Chemicals produced include soda

ash by the former company, while the latter turns out caustic soda and bleaching

powder.

The following table gives details of Ontario's salt industry over a five-year

period :

SALT STATISTICS. 1916—1920.

Schedule
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Tlir \\s{ of companies pnidiuin^' hiiiio or .<alt in 1!»";!0 was as follows:

S.\l/l(()Mi'AXIP:S, 1920.

Xamo <if Owner, Firm or Company.
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111 June. IJaymoiid ]>. Ladoo, ^lineral Teclniolugi.st ot the U.S. Bureau

of Mines, paid a visit to ^ladoe in order to compare method.s of mining and milling

with pract ce em])loyed in Xew York, A'ermont and elsewhere in the United

States. H's investigations were pnhlished in September nnder the title '"Talc

Mining and Milling at Madoc, Ontario." and reproduced in the Xovember issu-^

of the Canadian Chemical Joanial.

MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION
An idea of the activity in the building trades during 19"^0 as compared with

the ten years jn-eceding may be had from the figures presented in the February,

1921, issue of the Labour Gazette, published by the Department of Labour,

Ottawa. Building permits for fifteen Ontario cities in 1920 totalled $47,175,077,

as com])ared with $40,584,834: in 1919, and a maximum of $20,229,574 for any

year during the war period. The extraordinary activity shown during the

building boom prior to the Avar reached its peak in 1912, and slackened abrujitly

in 1915, through the curtailing of all but essentially necessary construction. In

1912 and 1913, the best pre-war years, permits averaged nearly $5{),000,000 per

year. Increases in valuation in 1920 as in 1919, must be interpreted in the light

of increased cost of wages and building materials, although the last two months of

the year showed some reduction along these lines. Building permits for twenty-

five Ontario cities as reported by the Labour (hizette showed a total valuation

in 1919 of $46,816,790, and $51,609,700 in 11-20. Conditions are still so ab-

normal that comparison with pre-war v'ears is made difficult.

Clay Products

Brick and Tile.—In the clay-working industries the year was marked by a

small decrease in output but increased valuation as compared with 1919. The

expected building boom in 1920 did not take place, chiefly due to hesitation on the

part of l)uilders who refrained from large scale house construction owing to high

costs, unsettled labour conditions and the fear that a general decline in prices

might result in heavy losses. There is still a marked shortage of housing accom-

modation, owing to the inactivity in building operations during the war period.

Common brick, which sold at an average price of $7.96 per M. in 191.") at the

works, rose to $13.92 per M. in 1919, and to $17.88 per :\r. in 1920. There has

been a decrease in the number of kilns operated, many of the smaller and less

efficient plants going out of l)usiness. In 1913 tliere were 199 plants in operation

as comi)ared witli 106 in 1920. The average ])eriod of o])eration in 1920 was

148 days, and tin- industry employed 1,793 men whose wages totalled $1, 772,494.

T.VBLE XIII.—OUTPUT AXD VALUE OF CLAY PRODUCTS. 1920.
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In tht' follow iiiu' talili' llic \aliir of clay products for the last pre-war year

is ^-iveii ami also for each suhsoquent year:

—

TAULl') Xn. VALIK OF CJ.AV rilODUCTS, 1913-20.
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Following is a list of the brick and tile operators Avho reported an output in

1920 :—

BRICK AND TILE PLANTS, 1920.

Name.

Armstrong Bros . . .

Baird & Son, H. C

.

Befhtel, B. E
Bond& Bird

Booth Brick & Lumber Co.. Ltd

.

Addres.s. Product.

Fletcher Tile.

Parkhill Brick, Tile and Blocks.
Waterloo IBrick.

Woodstock, R.R. Xo. 5.. Common and Pressed
Brick.

Islington, R.R. Xo. 1 . . Common and Pressed

I

Brick.

Boyd Pressed Brick Co iMilton Pressed Brick.

Brampton Pressed Brick Co .Brampton Pressed Brick.

Broadwell & Son. B 'Kingsville Tile.

Buck. .1. L Port Rowan Brick, Tile and Blocks.

Bushell, Wm Toronto, 2 Gillespie Ave. Brick.

Canadian Pressed Brick Co., Ltd.

Clay Products Co

.

Cooper, W. H. . .

.

Crang, Jethro.

Curtin, Frank.

De Laplante, J. E. & Co

.

Deller, .\lbert E
Deller & Sons, Geo

Deller, Wm. H
Dochart Brick & Tile Works
Dolan, John
Dominion Sewer Pipe & Clay Indastries, Ltd.
Don Valley Brick Works

Hamilton, 36 Sun Life

i Bldg.
Detroit, Mich
Hamilton, 52 Gage Ave.
X

Toronto, 202 Oakwood
Ave

Lindsay

Toronto, 111 Gait Ave. .

jVieima
Xorwich, R.R. Xo. 2...

Thorndale, R.R. Xo. 4. .

Arnprior
AYatford. R.R. Xo. 2...
Aldershot and Swansea.

.

Toronto, 714 Dominion
BankBldg

Pressed Brick.

Brick.

Brick.

I

Brick.

Brick.

Brick.

Brick, Tile and Blocks.

Brick, Tile and Hollow
Blocks.

Tile and Blocks.

Brick, Tile and Blocks.

Tile.

Brick.

Common, Pressed
Tapestry Brick.

and

Elliott. Charles jBluevale 'Brick and Tile.

Elliott, Wm
Elliott & Sons, Jas.

Erie Clay Products Co
Essex Brick \A'ork

Glenannan Brick and TQe.
Sault Ste. ]\Iarie,

519 Wellington St. X.. Brick and Tile.

Port Dover Brick, Tile and Blocks.

Ltd Detroit, Mich., Room!
301, 113 State St iBrick and Tile.

Fox, Geo. J [Dresden Brick.

Frid Bros Hamilton Brick.

Gardiner, WiUiam . . .

Godfrej' & Co., Thos.
Blenheim JBrick and Tile.

Blenheim Brick and Tile.

Comber Brick and Tile.

Terra Cotta Pressed Brick.

Hallatt & Son, H
Ilaltnn Brick Co.. Ltd
Hamilton Pressed Brick Co., Limited Hamilton, Kensington I

.\ve. S IPressed Brick.

Hill, Aaron E.'j.sex Tile.

Hill, A. W
Hinde Bros
Hit ell, Mrs. Susan
Hohl, John
Holland & Son, William.
Howlett, Fred

Coatsworth, R.R. Xo. 1. Tile.

Mount Dennis Hrick.

Ridgetown Brick and Tile.

Welle-sley, R.R. Xo. 1. . . Brick and Tile.

Ruscomb Tile.

Petrolia jTile.

Interprovincial Brick Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, 30 Toronto St.. [Pressed Brick
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BRICK AND TILE PLANTS—Continued.

Address Product

Jackson Bros
Janes, D. A
Janiieson Lime Co.
JefTrcv, Ijeon

Jervis & 8on, John

,

Koeljel, Joseph Z. .

K'nise Bros
Kuhn, Henry J.

.

Brantford
Mt. Brydges
Renfrew
Zurich, R.R. No. 2.

Dorchester Station

.

Brick.

Brick and Tile.

Brick anil Tile.

Brick and Tile.

Brick and Tile.

St. Clements Brick
Seaforth, R.R. Xo. 3. . . . Tile. .

Centralia, R.R. Xo. 2.. . Tile.

Tile

Labey & Son, Geo. .V iKoxboro' Tile.

LeaniiiiRton Brick & Tile Co [Leamington iBrick and Tile.

Ix'thiiridge Brick Co., Ltd Sault Ste. Marie 'Brick.

Lowes, Gordon 'Chatham, R.R. Xo. 3. . . Brick and Tile.

Button iTile.MacKay Bros
Martin, David
McCormick Bros
McCredie, \V
Molvor Bros
McLoughlin. Jno iLondon, 1044 William St Brick.

Middleton, Chas [Wyoming Tile.

Milton Pressed Brick Co., Ltd iMilton Pres.sed and Rug Brick.

Miner, J. T King.sville, R.R. Xo. 2. .
iTile.

Thamesville
Watford, R.R. Xo. 5.

Belmont, R.R. Xo. 3.

Cobourg, Box 636

.

file.

Brick and Tile.

Tile.

Brick.

Xapanee Brick & Tile Co Xapanee
National Fire Proofing Co. of Canada, Ltd. . Toronto, 601 Dominion

Bank Bldg
Xew, Edward ^Hamilton, Dimdas Rd . .

Xorton, Alsey |Bolton

Odell & Sons, Wm IngersoU
Ontario Brick «fe Tile Plant Mimico

.

Ontario Paving Brick Co., Limited
O'Reillv, T. E
Ott Brick & Tile Mfg. Co., Limited. The.
Ottawa Brick Mfg. Co., Limited. The. . . .

Owen Sound Brick Co., Limited, The. . .

.

Paxton & Bray

Pears & Son, James.

Brick and Tile.

Brick, Tile and Blocks.

Brick.

Tile.

Brick, Tile and Blocks
Brick, Tile and Blocks.
Brick.

Brick.
West Toronto
Ottawa, .320 Bay St.

Kitchener Brick and Tile.

Ottawa, 53 Queen St. . . . Brick.

Owen Soimd Brick.

St. Catharines, Queen-
ston St I Brick

Toronto, Eglinton Ave
W.

Pembroke
Brick.

Brick.

Tile.

Brick.

Pembroke Brick Co., The.
Phillips & Son, Thos Lucknow, R.R. Xo. 2.

Phippen & Field Toronto, Dawes Road.
Port Credit Brick Co., limited, The Toronto, 307 ]McKinnon

Bldg
I

Common and Pre.ssed

Brick.

Toronto, 490 Greenwood
Ave

.

Price, Ltd.. Jno Toronto, 100 Greenwood
Ave

.

Price & Smith.

Richardson <t Son, James Kerwood

.

Brick.

Brick.

Brick and Tile.

Sarjeant Co., Ltd., The Orillia Brick.

Sadler, F. L Dublin Brick and Tile.

Shale Brick Co. of Canada, Ltd., The Cooksville Brick.

Snelgrove, A Beaverton Brick and Tile.

Sproat, Wm. M Seaforth, R.R. Xo. 4. . . . 'Brick and Tile.

Standard Brick Co., Ltd Toronto, 498 Greenwoodj

I

Ave iBrick.

Stroll, M. C iConestogo Brick and Tile.

Sudbiu-v Brick Co., Ltd ISudburv Brick.
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BRICK AND TILE FLAl^TS—Continued.

Name Address Product

Sun Brick Co., Toronto. 32 Toronto St.

Superior Tile Co., Limited iFort William
Brick and Blocks.
Common and Tapesty

I
Brick.

Toronto Brick Co Toronto, 60 Victoria St.. Brick.

Wagstaff &Co., A. H

Waidc, .1. C

Toronto, 336 Greenwood
Ave

London. 1010 Adelaide
St...

^\ aite, John E Forrester Falls
Wallace & Son. R North Bay
Warwick Brick ^^'ork.s 'London. 647 Gro.svenor

;
St...'

Winch Bro.s Paislev
Wind.sor Brick & Tile Co Wind.sor, 61 Pitt St. E . .

Wood.slee Brick & Tile Co S. Woodslee
Wright, .J. C Proton
Wright & Sons. Geo Comber

Yack, Norman A Walkerton

Brick.

Brick.

Brick and Tile.]

Brick.

Brick.
"

'

Brick and Tile.

Brick. Tile and Block.s.

Brick and Tile.

Brick.

Tile.

Brick and Tile.

. Pottery.—Little advauce is noticeable in Ontario's pottery trade. At present,

production i.< confined to tlie rongher grades (flower pots, glazed crockery, etc.)

made from domestic (glacial) clays. Fireclays are imported for the manufacture
of "stone'" ware and refractory linings for stoves. The total value of goods

marketed, less the cost of imported clays, was $127,049. The iudu.^try employed
46 men whose wages totalled $55,256.

Following are the operators reporting a production in 1920:

—

POTTERY MANUFACTURERS, 1920.

Name. Address

R. Campl)eirs Sons llOO Locke St. South. Hamilton.
Davis & Son. .John 691 INIerton St., Toronto.
Foster Pottery Companv iMain St. West., Hamilton.

\

^ewcr Pipe.—The value of marketed products was $86U.sil. an increase of

forty-one per cent, over the 1919 output of $609,100. Production in 1920 was
valued at $887,504 and stock on hand at the end of the year $243,274. In 1913,

the last pre-war year, the value of the output was $600,297. Tliere are only three

companies operating in Ontario as noted lielow:—

SEWER PIPE WORKS. 1920.

Name of Company Location of Plant. P.O.'Addres.s of

Manager, etc

Dominion Sewer Pipe Co.. Ltd Swansea Swansea.
Hamilton iV: Toronto Sox'er ^^\yo Co., Ltd. . ..Hamilton Hamilttm.
Ontario Sewer Pipe & Clay Product.s, Ltd . . . iVIimico iMimico.
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ill ]'.>'!() tlu' iiidu.-trv ciiiployt'd 'UW iiicii, whoso wa^^os aiiioiiiid'il to $320,880.

Fuel funsumption was 2'ii) cords of woimI and KiJDH tons of coal and coke, tlu'

total value being $:e04,!)5U..

On May 8th, 1920 tlie T<ndiito Sewer I'ipc Coinpany, Limited, with (jllico

at 220 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, received a Provincial charter, the capital being

$100,n()(>. This is not a jtrodncing company, its business being that of selling

agent for the other operators.

Gypsum

In Ili2it tlicrt' was only one operator, the Ontario (iyp.-um Comjiaiiy,

Limited, whose head office is at Paris, Ontario. The two dejmsits of this coni-

])any arc situated in the valley of the Grand river, townships of Seneca and

Oneida, with calcining works at Lythmore and Caledonia. During the year

84,178 tons w^ere mined and milled. Crushed gypsum is used in the Portland

cement industry. The calcined product is supplied to manufacturers an«l

roofers, while wall plaster, gypsum l)locks and plaster board are used for con-

struction purposes. Crushed, ground and calcined gypsum marketed were 32,025,

453 and 13,485 tons respectively, or a total of 45,963 tons valued at $159,838. In

the manufacture of gypsum products 28,744 tons of calcined gypsum worth

$244,324 were used. Thus the total sales were $74,707 tons worth $404,162, as

compared with 59,899 tons valued at $278,111 in 1919.

In the United States during 1920', gypsum mined exceeded three million

tons, the largest production on record, and the total value of crude and calcined

gypsum marketed exceeded twenty-four and one-half million dollars, an increase

in output of tw^enty-nine per cent, and in valuation of fifty-six per cent., the latter

being due to greater production costs and the rapid increase in the quantity of

gypsum board manufactured in recent years.

Portland Cement

Five plants for the manufacture of Portland cement were in operation in

1920, the same number as in 1919. The Canada Cement Company, Limited, has

six plants in Ontario, only three of which were operated, while plants Xo. 6 at

ilarlbank, Xo. 9 at Shallow' Lake, and Xo. 7 at Lakefield were idle. The last-

]nontioned plant was being re-constructed. During the war the capacity of the

Hanover plant was increased from 700 to 1,200 barrels per day, and a change-over

made from marl to limestone. The Xational Portland Cement Company of Dur-

ham ceased operations in December, 1919, the assets being taken over by the

Standard Bank of Canada. The stock on hand (11,258 barrels) was sold during

1920. The Ontario Portland Cement Company, with plant at Blue Lake, near

Brantford, went into liquidation in 1919, and was succeeded l)y the Ontario

Cement Company, Limited, which purposes operating at Beachville.
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Following is a list of the operating plants:

—

PORTLAND CEMENT PLANTS OPERATING L\ 1920

Company. Location of Plant. Head Office Addre.s^.

Canada Cement Company, Ltd Herald BIdg., Montreal,
Plant No. 4 iThurlow tp Que.
Plant No. 5 iThurlow tp.. near Belle-

1

!
ville. I

Plant No. S ^ Port Colborne.
Hanover Portland Cement Co., Ltd., The. . Hanover JHanover.
St. Marvs Cement Co.. Limited St. Marv.s St. Marvs.

The capacity of the plants operated during the year was 12,500 barrels per

day. An average of 859 men were employed, and wages amounted to $1,283,357.

The following table gives details of the industry in 1913, during the war period

and subsequently:

—

PORTLAND CE:\IENT STATISTICS, 191:3-1920.

Year

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

No. of

Operating
Plants

13
11

7
7

6
4
5

Stock on
hand

Dec. 31st
bbls.

450,213
846,562
755 . 799
;380,45S
567,261
473,184
278,188
248,142

Sales

Barrels

3,802,321
2,665,650
2,302,242
2,143,949
2.063,231
1,226,244
2,022,575
2.035,594

^'alue S

4,105,455
2,931,190
2,5:34,537
2.242,433
2.934,271
1,910.839
3,659.720
4,377,814

Average Price

per bbl.

8

1 08
1 10
1 10
1 05
1 42
1 56
1 81
2 15

Eeference was made in the last annual report to the introduction into

Canada of "super cement," a new waterproof variet}', produced by the introduction

of gypsum and a catalytic colloid in the ordinary process of Portland cement

manufacture. ''Super cement" mortar is claimed to be waterproof, oilproof, and

although slower setting, to be eventually stronger than ordinary Portland cement

mortar. In 1920 the St. Mary's Cement Company, Limited, manufactured and

sold 8,807 barrels of this product for the Canadian Company known as Super

Cement (America) Limited, 23 Scott Street, Toronto. The cost to the consumer

of this product is about one dollar per liarrel more than the jirice of Portland

cement.

The pota.^h recovery plant at tlie Port Colborne mill of the Canada Cement
Company had not reached the jiroducing stage at the close of 1920. Experiments

were .-^till Ix'ing conducted with tlie object of porfettiiig ihe new in.-;t-.iHation.
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Ccininl I'roducls.— Matniiils ((Hisidfrcd in this rcjHirt arc luovcaljle concrete

j)rotliicts as clistiiiguislicd lidiii iiKiimliiliic concrete construction. Operations for

tlie most part arc on a small siaiu to meet local requirements. Information se-

cured from operators is supj)lomentary to the reports on cement, stone, sand and

gravel, and in order to avoid duplication, tiie statistics of output arc nf)t included

in the summary (page 2) of mineral production of the Province.

In all the [jroducts Portland cement is used as a binder, iirick conform in

size and shape to the standard clay product. Architectural concrete stone,

including caps and sills, is produced in various shapes and sizes to serve the same

purpose as natural cut stone and terra cotta in the facings and trimmings of

buildings. Blocks are usually hollow and moulded hy hand or machine. Fence

posts, silo l)locks and staves, and concrete tile for drains, are in common u.se ahout

the farm. Large sizes of tile are used for culverts and sewer pipe. Owing to the

variety of sizes, quantities are given for brick and tile only. In 1920 cement

brick to the number of 572,000 and 980,000 tile were produced. As in 1919,

the cost of cement ranged high and retarded production considerably.

Detailed statistics for the past five years are given in the tabular statement

.hereunder :

—

CEMENT PRODUCTS STATISTICS. 1916-1920.

Schedule. 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920

Cement brick § 1

Cement block.*;, sills, caps, etc ,*l/

Cement drain tile, culvert tile and
sewer pipe ?

Value of total output S

Average period of operation days
Employees No.
Wages S

10,684

46,946

57,630

109
73

15,513

1,420
8,312

90,586

1,290
41,362

81,351

10,631
147,895

142,072

11,117
382,994

338,286

100,318 124.003 300,5981 732,397

105
105

28,641

122
72

25,901

1081 161
148 218

90,653 212,014

The following list gives the names and addresses of manufacturers of cement

products reporting an output during the year :

—

MANUFACTURERS OF CEMENT PRODUCTS, 1920.

Name.
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MANUFACTURERS OF CEMENT FROUHCTS—Continued.

Name

Canadian Concrete Products Co., Ltd.

Cast Stone Block & Macliino Co

Christie, Chas. R
Concrete Pipe & Products Co., Ltd.
Clarkson Cement Tile & Brick Co. .

Crewe Bros
Cros.s Builders Supply Co

Deline, L.

Eldridge, Geo
Elliott, J. A. .

Fletcher, J. H.

Gillies, Alfred
Granite Concrete Block Co., Ltd.

Hetherington, Isaac

.

Hewitt & Son, A. B

.

Independent Concrete Pipe Co.

Keeler, H
Kinzel & Son, Jos . .

KoIbe&Co., W. F.

Oil Springs Tile & Cement Co

.

Orde, Jno. A
Osterhout, Peter

Page, Geo. G
Peerless Artificial Stone. Ltd.

Pfaff, W. E. .

Prast, Frank.

Ridgeville Concrete Works
Robinson, Edward
Ross, Charles & Son

Schrani, A. J.

ShowelL P. W
Smithson, F. .

Taylor & Hall

.

Address Product

Chicago. 111., 521 People's

Gas Bldg
j

Blocks and Tile.

Windsor, 1436 Howard
Ave iBrick and Blocks.

Lindsay, 61 Bond St IBrick, Blocks and Tile.

Hamilton, York St Brick, Blocks and Tile.

Clarkson Brick, Blocks and Tile.

Merlin
Windsor, 924 Windsor
Ave

Enterprise

Sarnia
Dunsford, R.R. No. 1...

Fonthill

Gait
Mt. Dennis

Sheppardton, R.R. Xo. 1

Princeton, R.R. Xo. 3. .

.

Woodstock

.

Spencerville

.

Preston. . . .

Port Dover.

Oil Springs
Guelpb, R.R. Xo. 3.

Windsor

Lucknow, R.R. Xo. 3. . .

Toronto, Coxwell Ave.
andG.T.R. Tracks. ..

Hensall

Blocks.

Blocks.

Blocks and Tile.

Blocks.
Blocks.

Blocks.

Brick and Blocks.
Blocks.

Tile.

Blocks and Tile.

Tile.

Brick.

Blocks and Tile.

Blocks and Tile.

Tile.

Tile.

Blocks and Tile.

Tile.

Tubs.
Blocks and Tile.

Hanover Blocks and Tile.

Ridgeville
Mitchell, R.R. Xo. 3,

Dunnville

Prick, Blocks and Tile.

Tile.

Tile.

Camlachie .Tile.

Owen Sound, R.R. Xo. 6 Blocks and Tile.

Leamington .

.

Peterborough

Tillsonburg. .Watts, Alfred

White, Homer & Co Picton . .

Williams, E. J .

'.
! Wheatlev

Blocks and Tile.

Blocks and Tile.

Blocks.

Brick. Blocks and Tile.

Blocks and Tile.
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Lime

I'lodiK linii ill lii-jo sli(»\\s an iiicrca.-c uf over a iiiillioii luisliol.^, a.s (-onipared

wiih l!ll!t. Drtail.- <>{' llic iii(lii.<1r\ for IIm' ]>;ist four ycar.>^ an- ,i:iv<Mi licrcundcr :

—

limp; s'lW'nsTics, 1016-1920

Vc;n-
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LIME PRODUCERS-CWimuel

Name of Owner or Company

Gallagher Lime & Stone Co., Limited.
Gow, James

Location of Kilas

Harvey, E., Limited.
Jamieson Lime Co. . .

I
Barton tp
iMelville Junction.

Rockwood
Renfrew

Parks Bros

Robertson Co., D., Limited

Smith, John S
Standard Cliemical Co., Limited
Standard White Lime Co., Limited (*)

Toronto Brick Co., Limited
Toronto Lime Co., Limited (*)

Toronto Plaster Co., Limited, The (*)

Weppler, Henry

Beverley tp

Xassagaweya tp

Inverhuron
Eganville
Beachville, Guelph, St

I

]\Iar}-s

Coboconk
Dolly Varden
Teeswater

Head Office Address

Hamilton.
Fergas.

Guelph
Renfrew.

Troy.

Toronto, 26 Queen St.E.

Inverhuron.
Toronto, 1104 Roval
Bank Bldg.

Guelph.
Toronto, 60 Victoria St.

Toronto, 26 Queen St. E.
Teeswater

.

North Durham tp Priceville, R.R. No. 2.

^Producers of hvdrated lime.

Sand=Lime Brick

Brick are made from sand and lime by compressing these materials in moulds

and subjecting the resulting product to a steam bath. These brick will not stand

rough handling before they are well cured. They find a ready market^ particularly

as inside brick, the cost being less than for the clay product.

Six plants operated in 1920, for an average of 221 days. The industry gave

employment to 116 men, whose wages totalled $151:,503. Coal consumption was

4,579 "ions worth $43,223. The yearly capacity of the six plants is 59,888 M.
brick. Production in 1920 was 27,656 M. and sales 27,703 M., worth $107,766,

or an avercige ot $14.72 per thousand, as compared with $17.88 per M. for commou
clay brick. Stock on hand at the end of the year was 6,375 M.

The following plants were operated during the year :—

-

SAND-LIME BRICK PRODUCERS. 1920.

Name. Location of Plant. Address.

The Hepworth Silica Pressed Brick Co., Ltd
The Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd
Toronto Brick Co., Limited
Willcox Lake Brick ("o., Ltd
York Sandstone Brick Co., Ltd

Hepworth IHepworth.
McMiirray St..Brantford 49 Albion St.. Brantford.
Scarhoro and Swansea.. . 60 Victoria St., Toronto.
Whitochurch tp Richmond Hill.

Gerrard St. and Mctoria
Ave., E. Toronto. Toronto, 142 Annette St.

Sand and Gravel

During ]!)20 sand and gravel removed from pits and beaches totalled 697,474

cubic yards, and by dredging and sand-sucking operations 1,464,767 cubic yards.

These figures do not indue materials used for railway ballast, of which no record

is kept.
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Under authority of the I'ublic Lands Act, and tlie Beach Protection Amend-

ment Act, 1920, licenses are issued by the Ontario Government for the removal

of sand, gravel and stone from the beds of the Great Lakes and other navigable

waters. In addition to license fees and rentals of $2,803, royalties amounting to

$!)(),850, or ail average of 14 cents per cubic yard were paid in 1920 on 690,371

cubic vards of sand and gravel dredged. No royalty is collected on some of this

material, more particularly water lots in the vicinity of Point Pelee in Lake Erie

wl'ich are privately owned.

Self-loading boats drorlging gravel below tunnel, St. Clair river.

Vessel leaving dredge after being loaded, St Clair river

SAXD AND GRAVEL STATISTICS, 1920.

Source
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Following is a list of sand and gravel pit operators who marketed or used

1,000 cubic yards or more during the year:

—

SAND AND GRAVEL OPERATORS, 1929.

N:imc of Owner or Company

Aklborough, Townshii) of

Armstrong Sui)ply Co., Ltd., The.

Baxter, Ja.s

Bellyou, Norman E

Benson & Patterson
Canadian Steel Corp'n, Ltd
Constructing & Paving Co. of Ont.

Ltd

Downey, I. J. & Sons. . . .

EUins Sand & Gravel Co.

Empire Limestone Co . . .

Godson Contracting Co., Ltd.

Hamilton, Joseph C
Hamilton Sand & Gravel, Ltd.

Homer White & Co
Hydro-Flectric Power Commission
K?rr, Estate of John
Kilbourne & Son, Harvey

Kingston Sand & Gravel Co.
Larter, Chas

Lyons Fuel & Supply Co
Maple Sand, Gravel & Brick Co . . .

McPhail & Wright Construction Co.

Neville & Son, Thos

Material

G—Gravel
S—Sand

Oakland Sand & Gravel Co

.

Ontario Highways Dept. . . .

Paris Sand & Gravel Co

.

Ponsford, A. E

Sand & Supplies, Ltd

Superior Sand & Gravel Co.

\^'indsor, Essex & Lake Shore Ry
Co

Windsor Sand & Gravel Co., Ltd.

The

York Sand & Gravel Co., Ltd.

G.

S.

G.

S. and G.

S. and G.
S.

S. and G.

G.
S. and G.

S.

S. and G.

S. and G.
S. and G.

S. and G.
S.

G.
S.

s.

S. and G.

G.
S. and G.

S.

S. and G.

S. and G.
S. and G.

S. and G.

S. and G.

S. and G.

G.

G.

S. and G.

S. and G.

Aldborough tp., lot A,

con. 7
1143 York St., Hamil-
ton

Dereham tp., lot 17,

con. X
Murrav tp., lot 6, con.

1

Stamford tp

Ojibway

Location of Deposits

Erie tp.

Garden River. . .

Sherkston
Humberstone tp.

Brock tp.. lot 12, con,

IV

Stafford tp
Burlington Heights

.

Address

of

Stamford
Enniskillen tp. . . .

Westminster tp.,

Wharncliffe Rd.
Kingston tp

Waterloo tp., N
Gait

Mile 34, A.C.Ry.
Vaughan tp., lots 21-24

con. HI
Korah tp
Malahide tp., lot 7

con. 5
Oakland tj)

Dumfries tp., lot 30,

con. I

Yarmouth tp., lot 1,

con. VIII

Rodney.

34JamesSt. N., Hamilton

Brownsville, R.R. No. 1.

Trenton, R.R. No. 4.

Stamford.
Ojibway.

Toronto, 708 Confedera-
tion Life Bldg.

Sault Ste. Marie.
219Scarlptt Rd., Toronto
Buffalo, N.Y., 19 Hudson

St.

Toronto, 113 Manning
Chambers.

Pembroke.
Hamilton, 110 Queen St.

N.
Soring St., Picton.

Box 245, Niagara Falls.

Petrolia.

London, 9 Cove Road.
Kingston, R.R. No. 5.

Gait, 76 Chambers St.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Toronto, 484 King St. W.
Sault Ste. Marie.

.\ylmer, R.R. No. 5.

Niagara Falls.

Parliament Buildings.

Toronto.

Dumfries tp.. lot 30,

con. IX
Point lulwards

Paris, R.R. No. 2...

St. Thomas, GOo Tall)ot

St.

Toronto, 19 Melinda St.

Detroit, Mich., 926 Dime
Bank Bldg.

Mersoa tp., W. of

Leamington Kingsville.

Two miles west of

Leamington
Gerranl St. E. and

\'ic'toria Park Ave. .

Windsor, .57 Hall Ave.

Toronto, 1327 Bloor St.

W.
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'I he tolldwiiijicnrtiiMl on drcd^iii^ ()|)('rat ions under license:

SAND AND (JKAVEL LICENSES, 1920.

Xani(> of Company.
Material.

G—Gravel.

S—Sand.
Location of Deposit. Addre.s.s.

C'adwoU Dredging Co., Ltd

Ciiatliani Sand & Gravel C^o

Chick Contracting!; Co
Cameron Steamship Co

Department of Railways & Canals

Great Lakes Transportation Co. . .

Hadley Co., Ltd., The C. «fe J. . . .

Homegardner Sand Co

International Sand & Gravel Co . .

Lake Erie Sand Co

Marvsville Land Co
McLean & Son, A. B

National Sand & Material Co

Niagara Sand Co

Niagara Sand Corporation

Ontario Gravel Freighting Co

Port Huron Sand & Gravel Co. . . .

Superior Sand & Gravel Co

United Fuel & Supply Co

G.

S. and G.
G.
G.

G.

S. and G.
S.

G.

S.

G.
G.

S. and G.

S.

G.

G.

G.

G.

G.

Lake Erie, off Point
Pelee

Thames River
St. Clair River
St. Clair River

Niagara River

Lake Superior

Thames River
Dummy Foundation,
Lake Erie

St. Clair River

Dummy Foundation.
Lake Erie

St. Clair River
Head of St. Marys

River

Lakes Erie and Ont-
ario

Niagara River

Windsor.
Chatham.
Windsor.
Detroit, ;i9 Bulil Jildg.

Ottawa.

Fort William.

Chatham.

Sandu.sky. Ohio.
Detroit, 47 Campau Bldg.

Sandusky, Ohio.

Marysville, Mich.

Sault Ste. Marie.

Niagara River

.

St. Clair River.

St. Clair River.

St. Clair River.

St. Clair River.

Welland.
Toronto, 408 Lumsden

Bldg.
Buffalo, N.Y., 907 White

Bldg.
Windsor.

Port Yuron, SOI Water
St.

Detroit, 92.5 Dime Bank
Bldg.

Detroit, Fress Press Bldg

Stone

As indicated in the accompanying table tlie output of stone in 1920

sliov/s a marked increase over preceding years, particularly as regards limestone

and granite. The industry afforded employment to 961 men, whose wages totalled

•$1,0'37,832. Producers of limestone whose output was in excess of $100,000 in

value are given in order: Hydro-Electric Power Commission, Canada Crushed
Stone Corporation, Point Anne Quarries, Department of Highways, Brunner
Mond, and the Michigan Central Eailway. The first-mentioned used stone valued

at over one million dollars in connection with the Chippawa power development
scheme. Trap rock was used extensively in Toronto harbour improvement.s,
Thile granite was in demand for paving purposes.

Following are the names of quarry operators reporting a production for

1920, classified according to product:

—
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STONE QUARRIES, 1920.

Name of Owner, Firm or Company. Location Kind of Stone.

Aybrams, J. IM [Gananoque Limestone.
Ball & Sons, Henry C iGranthan tp 'Limestone.
Bancroft ]\Iarble Quarries. Limited Dungannon Tp Marble.
Beachville White Lime Co Beachville Limestone.
Bergin, Patrick A'apanee Limestone.
Bolender Bros Halibm-ton Crystalline Limestone.
Bourgie, J. B Russell tp ^Limestone.
Britnell & Co., Ltd iSomerville iLimestone.
Britnell & Co., Ltd • [Toronto ILimestone.

Brown, A. C JLeeds tp jGranite.

Brown, Robert 'L\Tidhurst Granite.
Bruce ]\Iines Tra]) Rock Co., Limited Bruce ^Slines Trap.
Brunner, Alond Canada, Ltd Amherstburg iLimestone.

Canada Crushed Stone Corporation, Limited. Dundas Limestone.
Caj'uga Stone Co X. Ca>-uga tp Limestone.
Contractors' Supph' Co., Limited Toronto Crushed Limestone.
Cook, J. S. & Son Wiarton Limestone.
Crookston Quarries, Ltd Crookston Limestone.

Kirkfield Crushed Limestone.
Lime.stone.

Hailevburv Limestone.

Crushed Stone, Limited
Department of Highwavs
Farr, Mrs. L. G .\

Fort William, Corp'n. of the City of jindian Reserve |Trap
Granite Crushed & Dimension, Ltd Toronto iGranite.

Gallagher Lime & Stone Co Hamilton 'Limestone.
Gordon Granite Co., D. J Gananoque Granite Blocks, etc.

Hagersville Contracting Co [Dundas Limestone.
Hagersville Crashed Stone Co., Limited Hagersville Limestone.
Hagersville Quarries jWalpole tp 'Limestone.
Haldimand County Good Roads System iNelles Cor. & Dunnville. Limestone
Hamilton, Corporation of Hamilton Limestone.
Higginson, Geo. & Son Coldwater Limestone.
Home, Wm Ignace and Butler , Granite.

Hydro-Electric Power Commission Queenston ILimestone.

Jamieson Lime Co ^Renfrew Limestone.
Kingston Penitentiary Quarries Portsmouth Limestone.
Lincoln County jX. Grimsby tp Limestone.
Longford Quarry Co., Limited jLongford Mills Limestone and Riprap
Markus, Wm. Ltd Pembroke Limestone.

Hagersville Limestone.
Ancaster Limestone.

Trap.

^lichigan Central Railway Co
Middleton, John X
Mond Xickel Co., Ltd ...

Oliver-Rogers Stone Co., Limited, The jOwen Sound Trap
Ontario Rock Co., Ltd Toronto Trap.
Ontario Stone Corporation, Limited jUhthoff Limestone.
Perkins, Geo. A jOwen Sound Limestone.
Point Anne Quarries, Limited Point Anne [Limestone.

Prescott, Corporation of Prescott Limestone.
(Queenston Quarr\' Co., Limited [St. David Limestone.
(Juiuian & Robertson, Ltd 'Crookston iLimestone.
R()l)iilard, H Gloucester tp 'Limestone
Held, C. F .••:•
Hideau Canal Supply Co., Limited
]{obertson, D., Co
Robertson, D., & Cumpanv, Limited iMilton

Robillard, H., & Son ' lOttawa
Roddj' & Monk 'Kingston
Rogers & Co., F Toronto
Standard White Lime Co., Limited Beachville, Guelph and

[

St. Marys
Street tt O'Brien Gananoque [Granite.

Thames Quarry Co [St. Marys Limestone.
Walker Bros Thorold [Limestone.
Wentwortli (Quarry Co., Limited A'inemount ILimestone.

Whitnev, Geo., & C. W Terra Cotta [Sandstone.
Wilson," Geo. S Perth, R.R. Xo. 3 Sandstone.

Odessa Limestone.
Ottawa ILimestone.
Xassagaweya [Sandstone.

Sandstone.
Limestone.
Limestone.
Sandstone.

Limestone.
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The toiuuigos of limestone and trap marketed were 2,859,245 and 81,262 res-

pectively. Dofail.s for a five-year ]i('rin(l are given in the following tahlo:

TAliJJ': XV.—VALUE OF STONE PRODUCTION, li)l(i-l<»2().

Year
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Porcupine.—There have not been many new discoveries or developments in this
camp during the past year, which was a poor year for prospecting on account of
the high cost of labor and materials and the state of the financial market. The output
of the producing mines in the camp last year was the largest in its history, and 1921
promises to be a banner year. Labor conditions have so improved that the mines
will be able to produce to capacity for the first time in several years, and there is a
noticeable reduction in the cost of material and supplies. It is anticipated that, as a
result, prospecting will be considerably stimulated.

Sault tite. Marie.—Business improved, mainly through the activity of the prospec-
tors along the line of the Algoma Central railway. About 180 claims were staked
and recorded in the Goudreau section, some of which have been patented. The O'Brien
interests of Cobalt have secured an option on the McCarthy-Webb gold claims in that
camp.

Port Arthur.—Interest centred in the nickel deposits near the western extremity
of Lower Lake Shebandowan, and the area near Schreiber where gold has been
found on the Longworth property, about two and a half miles south of the town, and
also on W. S. Jackson's claim about two miles east of Schreiber. The reduced charge
for filing claims materially lessened the receipts.

Koirka.sh.—The year 1920 has not shown much activity in the Kowkash Division.

Parry Sound.—This office was closed on November 1st, 1920, and all records of the
Division were transferred to the Department at Toronto.

(loicgamhi.—Over 200 mining claims were recorded and considerable development
work was performed on these new claims. Several rich discoveries of silver were
reported during the summer.

Montreal River.—Forest fires in this Division during the most opportune time for
prospectors to visit their claims, greatly hindered both prospecting and development.
Matachewan no doubt will be attractive to the prospector as soon as mining operations
commence on the Otisse and Davidson claims.

The two table.s following .show the work done in the offices of the Mining
Eocorders during 1920, the first table being for the fiscal year ending October

31, and the second for the calendar year.

.MOXKVS KEMITTED BY MIXIXG RECORDERS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31. 1920

Mining Division
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Milling companies incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act in 1920 are

shown in the hst appended, together with their respective head offices, date of

incorporation and amount of capital authorized.

MINING COMPANIES INCORPORATED IN 1920

Name of Company
Head
Office

I

Date of

Incorporation
i

Capital

$

Ajax Oil and Gas Company, Limited [Toronto April
Algomont Mines. Limited jToronto Mar.
Alkyri.s Mines, Limited iGoderich June
Allied Oil, Limited iToronto .Jan,

Alliston Gold Mines, Limited ! Alliston Sept.

Alpine Silver Mines, Limited iNiagara Falls. . . , Sept.

Bailey Silver Mines, Limited iToronto
|

Feb.
Barry-Webster Gold Mines. Limited ^Haileybuw

[
July

Beaver Nickel Company. Limited Fort William July
Biemark Oil Company, Limited Toronto Jan.

Big Win Oil and Gas Company, Limited jToront(|. I Dec.
Border Cities Oil and Gas Company, Limited. . . . Windsor ' May

Nov.
July
April
Oct.
Aug,
Sept,

May
Jan.
Aug.
Dec.

Bousquet Gold Mines, Limited iTorontc?

Brantford Sand and Ciravel Company, Limited. . |Brantford

Brigden Brick and Tile Company, Limited iBrigden . .

British Talc and Mineral, Limited Toronto. .

Canadian As.->ociated Goldfields, Limited Toronto. .

Canadian Ca.sey Cobalt Company, Limited IToronto.

.

Canadian Clay Company, Limited Toronto.

.

Cardiff -Molybdenite Mines, Limited Toronto. .

Challenger Gold Mining Company, Limited Toronto. .

Clover Gas and Oil Company, Limited Fort Erie.

Concrete Brick Company of Canada, Limited. . . . Wind.sor April

j
Toronto

I

FebConroy-^IcAndrew Silver ^linmg Co., Limited.
Deloro Chemical Company, Limited iDeloro^. Sept,

Nov.Glencoe
Toronto I Sept.

Toronto I Aug.
Port Dover ! Dec.

Diamond Oil, I/imited
Don ^'alley B' .-k Works, Limited. . . .

Eagle Oil and Gas Company, Limited
Erie Clay Products, Limited
Essex Brick Works, I>imited Essex

]

May
Eureka Oil and Gas Company, Limited {Toronto ]Mar.

Federal Feldspar. Limited jToronto i
]\Iar.

Frame PorcujHne !Mines, Limited iToronto Jan.
Gibson Gold Mines, Limited ^Toronto Feb.
CJraphite Oils, Limited Toronto Jan,

Great Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited Toronto Nov.
Hagcrsville Ouarries, Limited St, Thomas Nov.
Harvcy-Kirl I md Gold Mines, I>imited Toron\o

\

May
Height of Land Alining Syndicate. Limited Toronto July
Highland-Tvirkland Mines, Limited New Liskeard. ... Oct.
Indian Peninsula Molybdenum Co., Limited Toronto Nov,
Iroquois-Kirldand Mines Corporation, Limited. . . Toronto .July

King Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited (Toronto I
Mar,

Kitchener Kirkland Mines, Limited IKitchener
'

^lar.

Kitchener Oil Company, Limited Kitchener-»
Kyto Oil and Gas Company, Limited WindsQj-. .*

Lafayette Silver Mines, Limited iTorontd
Lebel Crystal Lake Gold Mines, Limited iKirkland Lake. .

Oct,
July
April
Jan,
April

Feb,
Nov,
Oct,

Lebfl Oro Mines, Limited
Lightning Hivcr (Jold Mines, Limited.

,

Mackenzie River Oil Limited
^Lanit()ulin Oil Company, Limited
Miller Lake Silver Star Mines. Limited
Moffat-Hall (Jold Mines, Limited HaileylniVy.
Murray Townsite Mines. Limittd Sudbury
]\[uskoka (^u.'u-ric';. Limited JToronto.
New Harris Mine.>, Limited IToronto
Niagara ."^and Company, Limited [Toronto
North .Amcric'in l\'I(isi)ar, Limited jToronto
Northcrown P()rcu|)iiu' Mines, Limited [Toronio
Northern Customs Mines, Limited Toronto
Northern Extension Cobalt Mines, Limited Toronto I May
Northland Gold Mines, Limited Haileybury I Jan,

Toronto
Cobalt

.

Toronto
Toronto
Gowganda

I

Mar,
Feb,
July
April
April
June
Sept,

April

Jan,

22
12
25
17
11

20
3
29
10
30
23
6
1

5
6

1.5

7
2

20
16
27
10
1

18
27
29
20
9
8

31
19
5
15
G

10
12
22
1

23
25
15

4
30
2

20
5

21
17
12
1

20
23
3
27
7

11

11

31

500,
4,000,
1,000,

2.50,

1,000,
2,000,
1,2.50,

2,000,
300,

1,000,
500.
100,

2.000,
100,
40.

200,
.30.000

245
500,
40.

110.

100.
40.

100,

500,
1,000
1,000
500
80

1..5(

1

500
40

1,500
1,000
500
500
100
500
50
100

1.000
2,000
2.500
3.000

40
09

7.50

3,000
1,500
3.000
5.(X)0

1.000
2,000
3.000

120
300
40

250
tiO

3,000
1.000

100
2.000

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
000
000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000

,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
.000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
.000
.000
.000
,000
,000
,000
,000
.000
.000
,000
.000
,000
.000
,000
,000
,000
,000
.000
,000
,000
.000
.000
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Companies of Extra-Pi'oviiicial incorporation holding mining lands in Ontario
are required under The Ontario Companies Act to take out a license and specify

the amount of capital used in Ontario in connection with mining.

Following is a list of the companies so licensed in 1920:

MINING COiMPAXIEH LICF>XSED IN 1920.

Name of Conipany Head 'Office

for Ontario
Date of

License
Capital for

use in

Ontario

Ai'fionaut Cold, Limited
Bninner Mond Canada, Limited
Chippewa Petroleum Corporation
Coke Oven Company of Canada, Limited
Inter-Provincial Brick Companv of Canada, Limi-

ted '

Keeley Silver Mines, Limited
Kirkland La'^•e Proprietary (1919), Limited
Super-Cement (America) Company, limited
The Cassel Cyanide Company of Canada, Limited
Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation
Vermont Marble Company
"Windsor Petroleum and Refining Compaiav, Limi-

ted. ;
"

;

Dane ....
Toronto,. .

Hamilion.
Hamilton.

Toronto
Almonte
Toronto
Toronto
Montreal— . .

Toronto
Peterborough

.

Windsor

Total (12 Companies)!

Dec. 6
Nov. 23
Mar. 23
May 4

1,000,000
5,000,000

40,000
5,000

Nov.
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Mining Revenue

The rf\('iiii(' Ini- tlic llsfjil ycai' ('ii(lin<i' ( )cti)t)t'r ''Jlst, I'.CiO. jiinMinitcd to

1 . 1 1 T,199.r)o, till' pai't i<iil;ii's liciiii:- .as I'dllows:—
Sales ol" niiiiiiifi land $39,095 28
Miniiif"; leases 22,41 1 64
Kuel invest if^at ion S4,24() 97
Sanil and gravel royalties 99,324 89
Sand and {iiavel rentals 3,576 68
Miners' liceii.ses. etc 59,097 60
Mininfi Tax Act,

—

Acrea^T tax 71 ,223 26
Prolit tax 713,291 46

• C;as tax 22,525 80——

—

807,040 52
Natural Cas Act, 1919 '

1 ,660 00
Provincial Assav Offiee fees 633 50
Miscellaneous 412 47 .

Total 1 ,117,499 55

MINIXC LANDS SOLI) AND LEA8KD IX FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31st

1920

District
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Silver:

Bailey Silver Mines, Ltd. . ? 284 94
Beaver Consolidated Mines, Ltd 772 52
Casey Kismet Mining Company, Ltd 28 17
Coniagas Mines, Ltd 8,203 19
Crown Reserve Mining Company, Ltd 1,186 19
Harris Consolidated Mines, Ltd 345 26
Kerr Lake Mining Company, Ltd 13,739 74
McKinley-Darragh-Savage Mines of Cobalt, Ltd 3,244 09

M. J. O'Brien, Ltd. (Miller-Lake O'Brien) 11,953 00
Mining Corporation of Canada, Ltd 3,769 86
Nipissing Mining Company, Ltd 82,297 43
Trethewey Silver Cobalt Mine, Ltd 779 49

$126,603 88

NiCKKL-COPPER

:

International Nickel Co., of Canada, Ltd.
Tax arrears (1918 and 1919) $371,275 16

Tax (1920) 132.793 56

$504,068 72
Mond Nickel Company, Ltd 3,841 38 $507,910 1!>

MJRCELLANEOrS

:

Canadian Sulphur Ore Company, Ltd. (Iron pyrites) .... $ 95 08
Black Donald Graphite Companv, Ltd. (Graphite) ...... 88 76

$ 183 84

Total $713,291 46

Provincial Assay Office

The Provincial Assayer, W. K. McNeill, reports as follows for the year 1920

:

The Assay Office has been in operation without interruption during the entire year^
and the usual variety of work has been done with the assistance of T. E. Rothwell,
Chemist and Assayer, and Robert Stewart, Laboratory Assistant.

The work during the year may be classified as follows:

Gold, Silver and Platinum.—732 samples. A number of these were from Manitoba
and the Maritime Provinces.

Cobalt and Nickel.—2" samples were tested and reports issued.

Copper.—62 samples. These samples were from widely distributed sources, but.
the majority from Ontario.

Feldspar.—2 samples were submitted for a complete analysis.
Iron Ores.—34 samples were tested for their iron content, and a number of them

were analyzed also for sulphur and phosphorus.
Potash.—9 samples. These were mainly feldspars; six were also analysed for

soda.

Kock Analyses.—19 specimens. Nineteen complete rock analyses were made. These
samples were submitted by the geologists of the Department of Mines.

Radium.—A large number of samples were tested coming mainly from Butt town-
ship and Parry Sound district. A number were radio-active. A much larger number
were brought to the Laboratory directly, and if not radio-active no records were kept.

Miseellancoiis.—Seventy-one samples of other minerals were tested. These included
lead, zinc, barite, molybdenite, vanadium, etc. Also a large number of samples of
water were tested for oil.

Followiiifi: is a statement of sanijiles assayed free under the provisions of the
Mining Act of Ontario. Tlie first sanijde was received June ^Oth. iri?0.
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6". Mineral IVafers Price on application.

7. Ores and Minerals:

Determination of:

Alumina $3 00

Antimony 4 00

Arsenic 4 00

Bismuth 4 00

Cadmium 4 00
Chromium 5 00

Cobalt 5 00

Nickel 5 00

Cobalt and Xickei on same sample 6 00
Copper 2 00
Fluorite 4 00
Lead 3 00
Molybdenum 4 00
Manganese 3 00
Tin 4 00

Zinc 3 00

8. Rocks, Complete A^ialysis .Price on application.

if. Slags, Sand, etc Price on application.
JO. Identification of Minerals and Rocks not Requiring Chemical Analysis. .Free
11. Test for Radio-Activity Free.

Any analytical work not specified in this list will be undertaken on application
to the Provincial Assayer.

The pulp of each sample is retained for future reference.

DiKECTIOXS

Samples will be dealt with in the order of their arrival. In every instance speci-

mens and samples should be accomi)anied by statement specifying the precise locality

whence they were taken.

Crushed samples representing large quantities or samples less than five pounds
weight may be sent by mail as third-class matter. The name and address of sender
should be written plainly on each parcel. Instructions, with money in payment of
fees, should be contained in a separate letter. Samples may be sent by express, charges
prepaid.

Sample bags addressed to this Laboratory for sending ore pulp by mail may be
obtained free on application; also canvas bags for shipping.

Money in payment of fees, sent in by registered letter, post-office order, postal
note, or express order, and made payable to the Provincial Assayer, must invariably
accompany sample to ensure prompt return of certificate, as no examination is com-
menced until the regulation fee is paid.

Samples should be addressed as follows:

Provincial Ai^-sav Office,

5 Queen's Park.

Toronto, Ont.

Departmental Correspondence

The volume of correspondence nece.«-sary .for the work of the Department in

all its branches is considerable. Figures supplied by the Files branch show that

from 1st January to 31st October, 1920, communications received, numbered 20,210,

and communications sent out 21,125. New files issued were .585, and amount paid

out for postage was $1600.



MINING ACCIDENTS IN ONTARIO, 1920

By

Chief Inspector of Mines, T. F. Sutherland, Toronto; Inspectors, Q. E. Cole, Ottawa;
James Bartlett, Sudbury; J. (i. McMillan, Cobalt;

A. R. Webster, Toronto

During the year 1920 at the mines, metallurgical works, quarries, clay and
gravel pits regulated by the Mining Act of Ontario, there were 26 fatal accidents,
causing tiie death of 29 men, as compared with 39 deaths in 1919. Of these acci-

dents, 13 occuircd underground and resulted in 15 deaths. Six men were killed

above ground at the mines, 3 at the metallurgical works and 5 at the quarries and
clay and gravel pits.

Seventeen companies had fatal accidents tluring the j'ear.

Six war veterans were among those killed.

Up to January 15, 1921, there had been reported to the Department for the
year 1920, 1,497 non-fatal accidents at the mines and metallurgical works. Of
these, 634 occurred underground, 372 occurred above ground at the mines, and
491 at the metallurgical works.

By months, the fatalities occurred as follows:

1920
January ,3

February 1

March
April 4
May 4
June 1

July 3
August 1

September 2
October 3
November .5

December 2

Total 29

The fatalities were divided amongst the several districts as follows:

Cobalt 3
Porcupine 7
Sudburv 11
Kirkland Lake 3
Southeastern Ontario 2
Southwestern Ontario 3

Total 29

Classifying the fatalities according to the industry gives the following:

Nickel mines and smelters 9
Iron mines 2
Silv'T mines and mills 3

Gold mines and mills 10
Limestone quarries 4
Gravel pits 1

Total 29

55
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Table of Fatalities

Mines, underground.
Mines, surface
Metallurgical works.
Quarries

1916
30

1917
19
7
6
4

191S
11

4
12

1919
21
6

10
2

1920
15
6
3
5

Total

.

51 36 32

Analysis of Fatalities at Mines

Falls of ground
Shaft accidents
Explosives
Miscellaneous underground

,

Surface

1916
Percent.

24.3
27.0

21.6

8.1

18.9

1917
Per cent.

15.4

15.4

15 4
26.9

269

1918
Per cent.

20.0

00
40.0
26.6
13.3

39

1919
Per cent.

22.2

29.6
7.4

18.5

22.2

29

1920
Per cent,

23.8
9.5

23.8
14.3

28.6

Table of Fatal Accidents in Mines, Metallurgical Works and Quarries,
1901 to 1920

Year

Persons killed

at metallurgi-

cal works and

Persons emplov-'-D i I I

ed at metallur--^'^P°'^^'^"^P'°-^'"jTotal persons Fatal accidents
ed at non-pro-

f .^j , jqOO em-ducmg mmes ^ ^ ^gical works
and producing

mines
(estimated)

ploj'ed

1901.
1902.
1903.
1904.
1905.
1906.
1907.
1908.
1909.
1910.
1911.
1912.
1913.
1914.
1915.
1916.
1917.
1918.
1919.
1920.

13
10
7
7
9

11

22
47
49
48
49
43
64
58
22
51
36
32
39
29

4,135
4,426
3,499
3,475
4,415
5,017
6,305
7,435
8,505

10,862
12,543
13,108
14,293
14,361
13,114
14,624
16,791

14,726
11,926
10.486

550
450
400
400
500
750

1,140

1,750
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
1,500
1,500
2,000
1,000
500

1,000
1,000

4,685
4,876
3,899
3,875
4,915
5,767
7,445
9.185
10,505
12,862
14,543
15,108
16,293
15,861
14,614
16.624
17,791
15,226
12,926
11.486

2.77

2.05

1.79

1.80

1.83

1.90

2.93
5.11

4.66
3.73
3.37
2.84

3.93

3.60
1.51

3.07
2.02
2.10

3.00
2.61

The occupation and nationality^ of the men killed are set out in the following

table:
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The causes of the non-fatal accidents at mines are shown in the following table:

Cause of Accident Surface

Struck by rock when loading cars at chute

.

Handling rock or scaling
Fall of ground
Crushed or hit by ore car
SUpped, or tripped and fell

Sprain
Struck by falling objects
Crushed between two objects
Cut by metal, scraj), etc

Foreign matter in eye
Fell from elevation

Caught by machinery
Injured by tools

Struck by flying objects

Struck by falling drill

Injured by bar
Infection from cut. . . ;

Fall

Burned
Stepped on nail

Injured by timber
Caught by drill

Hit by. h.ammer
Injured by drill steel

Collapse of staging
Injured b}' cage or skip
Injured by particles dislodged by drill-bit

Hit by machinerj-
Caught by belt

Electric burns
Falling material in shafts

Rock knocked off cars by chute
Struck head against object
Falling; off ladder in shaft
Poisoning
Caught in shafting
Miscellaneous

Total.

12
42
25
30
22
14
15
15
26
25
10

14
8

11

16
7
2
4

3
3

26

372

Under- i

ground Total

138
97
76
60
16
24
16
17
18
16
13

1

11

19
11

4
10
6

9
12
7

11

7
6
9
•2

634

138
101
76
72
58
49
46
39
32
31
28
26
26
21
19
19
18
18
17
16
16
14
11

11

10
9
9
9
8
7
7

6
4
3
3

3
26

1,006
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The occupation and nationality of the men injured at metallurgical works are
<et out in tli(> followin"; taljle:

( )cnii):iti()n
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Table of Fatal Accidents In or about

No. Date Name of Mine Name of Owner Name Occupation

7

8
9

10
11

12

13

li
15
16
17
18
19

Jan. 22.

Nov. 27.

Feb. 24.

Goldfield.'^

.

Bailey.

Murray

May 2. do
Oct. 7.!Dome.
.\pr. 28. Hollinger.

Apr. 28.

Apr. 28.

Jmie 14.

Dec. 23.

Aug,' 20.

Oct.
Jan.

May 24.

do
do
do
do

Creighton

.

do
ICirkland Lake

.

McKnley-Dar-
ragh

Jan. 12. McInt^Te.

July 31.

Oct. 21.

Nov. 12.

July 7.

Nov. 6.

Apr. 22.

Buffalo
Levack
Levack
Moose Mountain,
Moose Mountain
Teck-Hughes. . .

Associated Goldfields Min
ingCo., Ltd

Bailey Silver Mines, Ltd. . .

British America Nickel
Corporal icm
do do

Dome Mines Co., Ltd
Hollinger Consol. Gold
Mines, Ltd
do do
do do
do do
do" . . do

International Nickel Co. of

Canada
do do

Kirkland Lake Gold Mining
Co., Ltd

Peter Sorle. . .

Thos. Osborne.
Lumberman

.

Miner

Fred. Doucette Labourer. .

.

F. Chemetto [Timberman.
Leon StofEn. Miner

Arthur Hartog Blaster. . .

John Todor [Blaster. .

.

K. Yachoff Blaster. .

.

E. Pruin 'Mechanic.
Nicola Torlone Millman.

.

Mclvinley-Darragh-Savage
Mines

McInt>Te Porcupine Mines.
Ltd

Minmg Corp. of Canada . . .

Mond Nickel Co
do

Mooso Mountain, Ltd
do do

Teck-Hughes Gold Mmes,
Ltd

Antonio Gagnon. . . . jChuteman.
Stanley Smith Blaster. . . .

E. H. Eagling Miner.

Jolm Staples
I
Millman.

John Dolan . Miner. . . .

Nicholas Galyk . . . Miner. . . .

Francis Prefa.si Scalar. . . .

Pietro Pi.sani iMechanic.
WasylMiniw [Blaster. .

.

Mike Kosteniak . , . .iHoistman.

James Keane

.

Cager.

Table of Fatal Accidents at

No.
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the A\incs of Ontario during 1920.

Xatioiialilv
bO

(u bc

1^ o

> s

_c o
Mfe

Cause of Accident

Norwegian
English
French-Cartudian

Italian

Belgian

Dutch
Bulgarian
Bulgarian
Belgian
Italian

French-Canadian
English

English

English

Canadian
Russian Polish.

.

Spanish
Italian

Austrian
Austrian

Irish

39
34
38

29
37

39
23
23
43
23

19
29

26

42

24

S
M
M
S
S

s
s
s
M
s

s
s

20
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The occupation and nationality of the men injured through the use of explosives

are set out in the following table:

Occupation



MINES OF ONTARIO

Chief Inspector of Mines, T. F. Siitlicrland, Toronto; Inspectors, J. Q. /VlcMillan,

Cobalt; James Bartlett, Sudbury; A. R. Webster, Toronto

I.—NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO

Gold

CoNtact Bay Mines, Limited.—Tlii.s company, mention of whose holdings

was made in the Twenty-ninth Annual Report of the Ontario Department of

Mines, continued to prospect the Bonanza claim near Drj'den, Ontario, througli-

out 1920, l)ut stopped all work on the last day of the year with the expectation

of resuming in the spring. Twenty-two men were emploj'ed under the direction

of Harry y. Badger, manager, and E. S. Henley, superintendent.

On a vein dipping, at 75 degrees to the north a two-compartment shaft was
sunk to a depth of 88 feet. A level was opened at 85 feet and drifts run 126 feet

east and 90 feet west of the shaft; in the west drift at 80 feet from the shaft a
raise was driven to 59 feet above the level.

J. N. Beckley, 326 Cutler Building, Rochester, N. Y., is president of the

t'ompan}' and J. R. L. Starr, 120 Ba}' Street, Toronto, secretary.

Foley.—Swedish-Canadian Mines, Limited, did no work in 1920 other than
sampling the Foley gold mine near Mine Centre, Ont. The officers of the com-
pany are: president. Senator George W. Fowler, Ottawa; vice-president, W. D.
McKay, Toronto; secretar3'-treasurer, Gideon Grant, Toronto; directors: N. T.

Mc^Millan, Winnipeg; Clayton S. Corson, Toronto; C. R. Fitch, Fort Frances, Ont.
H. R. Drummond-Haj^, Winnipeg. Frank Carnegie, Mine Centre, Ont., i:

manager. g

Grace.—In the autumn of 1920 workmen were engaged in preparing the build-

mgs and plant of the Grace gold mine on Eagle lake in the Manitou Lake region.

It is planned to do some underground prospecting in No. 1 shaft. This shaft con-

sists of two compartments, is 115 feet deep and from it 51 feet of lateral work was
done some years ago. The work is being undertaken b}' The Grace Mining Com-
pany, Limited, whose Canadian office is at Fort Erie, Ont., and L^nited States

office at 300 Broadway, Buffalo, X. Y., Captain Walpole Roland, Box 515, Kenora,
Ont., is supervising the work; the captain is 94 years of age and a veteran of the

Crimea, the Indian muting', the Chinese expedition and the American civil war.

]\IaLl is sent to the mine via Vermilion Bay, Ont.
This mine should not be confused with the Grace gold mine in the Michi-

picoten region.

Wach77ian.—The Wachman Alining and Milling Company, Limited, car-

ried on work south of Dryden until December, 1920, when the workmen were
paid off. When work was stopped a two-compartment shaft, known as the No. 2

or west shaft, had been sunk 100 feet on a narrow quartz vein dipping at 85 degrees

to the north, and eight feet of station cutting had been done on the 100-foot level.

There is also a second shaft to the east, known as No. 1, which is 31 feet deep.

Both shafts are on the southern part of claim K. 6-46.

The machinery in use consisted of a locomotive-type and a Jenckes marine
boiler, a Canadian Rand straight-line compressor, and a James Cooper Manu-
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factuiing Company hoisting engine, 6-inch by 8-inch. Buildings added since last

year are:- blacksmith shop, magazine, superintendent's house, and another log

camp. Thirty-one men were emplo3'ed, of whom four were working underground.
The officers of the company are: president, Robert Wachman, Drj'den, Ont.,

vice-president, Edward L. C. Morse, Chicago; secretary and treasurer, A. Rosen-
berg, 1302 ]\Iihvaukee Ave., Chicago.

Iron Pyrites

Northpines.—The Northpines mine of the Xichols Chemical Company at North-
pines, Ont., was operated during all of 1920 but stoping was stopped in October
and for the remainder of the year only shaft-sinking was done. The last of the

stockpile was shipped in November.

No. 1 shaft which consists of two compartments, has been straightened and
is now vertical; it is 337 feet deep and is now connected with the fourth level

workings. The main or No. 2 shaft, which contains three compartments, has
been sunk to the sixth level and measures 624 feet on the slope ; it is at 59 degrees

for the first 320 feet and at 55 degrees for the remainder. In February, 1921,

the fifth and sixth level stations were being cut and a skip-loading de\'ice was
being placed above the sixth level. During 1920 pyrite was mined from the
second level east, the third level east and the fourth level east and west.

A combined dormitory and change house has been built with a gi'ound area
of 11,800 square feet; it has a concrete basement and is plastered outside and in

with cement plaster.

The head office of the company is at 25 Broad Street, New York and the head of

the mining and metallui-gical department is Robert H. Cromwell. The officers

residing at Northpines are: superintendent, J. P. Flynn, Jr.; surveyor, A.G.Mor-
rison; master mechanic, D. J. Rees; mine foreman, George Schmelzer. Until the

reduction of force in the fall from 180 to 205 workmen were employed.

II.—THUNDER BAY, MICHIPICOTEN AND SUDBURY
Gold

Kirk Gold.—The Kirk gold mine, operated by Kh-k Gold ]\lines Company.
Limited, and situated on Bass lake north of Bruce ]\Iines, was descril)ed in
the Twentj'-ninth Annual Report of the Ontario Department of Mines. When
inspected on Febi-uary 3, 1921, the underground work completed consisted of

the following: the two-compartment shaft, which was sunk on the vein at 55
degrees, measured 126 feet; on the 50-foot level a drift extended 200 feet to the
east and at 160 feet from the shaft a raise had l^een completed to surface - a distance
of 210 feet; an adit level, the portal of whicli is near the shaft collar, had
been driven 330 feet to the cast. Fifteen men were eniplo.yed at the time of inspec-
tion and all work was then being done on the adit level.

The head office of the company is in the Kent Building, Toronto; the post
office ad(h-ess of the mine is Leeburn, Ont. The officers are: president, George
A. Bull, Brampton, Ont.; directors, G. A. Gillespie, Peterboro, Ont.; R. B. Bur-
kell, Toronto, Ont.; C. L. ]\Iessecar. Brantford, Ont.; secretary, Ze])a Gallagher,
Toronto. The mine manager is ^Nlajor E. H. Birkett.

Maii.vitinn or Xoncalk.—The ^Manxman or Norwalk mine is described in the
EJeventh ancl lOighteenth Reports of the Bureau of Mines. It consists of 16 or
17 mining cl;«ims and is four miles east of the Mission in tlie ]Michipicoten region.

/riie Giace Mining Company, Lunited, started overhauling tlie machinerj-
in October, 1919, and began work underground in January, 1920. The com-
pany also had an option on the Grace gold mine nearby but did no work there.
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The Manxman was inspected on Maj' 5, when 20 men were employed and
only shaft-sinking was beinj!; done. The shaft then measui-ed 254 feet on the
slope. It follows the vein which lies at about 45 degrees for 240 feet and at 75
degrees for the remaining 14 feet. Drifting has been done to the northwest on
two levels; on the llO-foot for about 100 feet and on the 200-foot for 120 feet.

The present owners did about 75 feet of the drifting on the 1 10-foot level and stoped
to a height of 30 feet above the level. Some stoping was done on the 200-foot
level by the former owners. A few days after the inspection was made, the com-
pany stopped all work.

The machinery at the mine includes the following: a 45 h. p. boiler; an In-
gersoll-Sergeant compressor driven by a 50 h. p. General Electric motor; a Marsh
and Ilenthorn hoisting engine, 6 inches bv 8 inches; a 30 h. p. Westinghouse motor
driving a 9-inch by 16-inch jaw crusher and also an aerial tramway leading from
the crusher to the mill; three 50 k. w. Westinghouse core-type transformers,

10,000 pi'inuuy to 220 secondary.

The mill ran for three weeks in February. It contains a boiler, a 46 h. p.

engine and ten Fraser and Chalmer stamps No. 112, and amalgamating plates.

Electi-ic power is obtained from the Algoma Power Company's plant at High
Falls on the ^lichipicoten river.

The company is capitalized at §1,000,000 and has its office at 1509 Cornelia
Avenue, Chicago. The nearest post office to the mine is Michipicoten River,
Ont. The officers of the company are: president, Wm. A. Burmeister, Chicago;
vice-president, Henry Schefe, Appleton, Wis.; secretary, G. M. Bruss, Chicago;
treasurer and manager, J. Martyn Stewart, Michipicoten River, Ont.

St. Anthony.—A syndicate consisting of C.L. Campbell of Montreal, C. P
Charlebois and W. H. Fairburn of Toronto, has obtained a lease of the St. An-
thony mine on Sturgeon Lake and is treating tailings. In 1920, 1200 tons were
reground and passed over amalgamating tables. No underground work was
done.

Webb-McCarthy.—In December Major J. H. Rattray, acting on behalf of

individuals whose names have not been made public, obtained an option on four
of the Webb-McCarthy gold claims east of the Goudreau pyrite mine. The
claims were staked in 1917 by W. J. Webb and D. J. McCarthy of Sault Ste.

Marie, Ont.

Iron

Leitch.—The diamond-drilling being done on the Leitch iron claims, which
are east of Lake Nipigon and six miles north of Beardmore station, was stopped
in :May, 1920.

Magpie.—The jMagjiie mine of the Algoma Steel Corporation, Limited,
was worked during all of 1920, and the roast-plant w^as run except during period
when repairs were being made. The output for the j^ear amounted to 115,337
short tons of product; shipments totalled 106,241 tons all of which went to the
Corporation's blast furnaces at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

The four-compartment vertical shaft now measures 591 feet to the bottom
of the skip pit and 611 feet to the bottom of the drift beneath the pentice. When
inspected on October 30, the oi-ebody was being developed on the fifth level,

and the drifts then extencled 202 feet east and 169 feet west of the station cross-

cut. There were 173 men emploj^ed at this time and 83 of these were under-
ground workmen.

The officers of the mines department of the Corporation are : secretary', George
S. Cowie, Sault Ste. ]\Iarie; mine superintendent. George R. INIcLaren, Mag-
pie Mine, Ont.; assistant superintendent, Robert P. Weldon, Magpie ]Mine, Ont.
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Moose Mountain, Limited.—Moose Mountain, Limited, operated its mine
and mill at SoUwood, Ont., until November 29, when both were shut down. Dur-
ing 1920 there were treated 58,690 (long) tons of ore which j-ielded 24,242
(long) tons of briquettes.

The company is capitalized at 84,000,000 and has the following directorate:

president, Charles E. Herrman, Scarsdale, X.Y.; James C. Hutchins and John
J. ^Mitchell, of Chicago; Wm. ^Mackenzie and Donald D. Mann, of Toronto; Chas.
H. Smith. John B. Dennis, Augustine L. Humes, David Dows and John F. Harris,
of New York. The secretary and treasurer is Albert ]\Ioreau, 17 Battery Place,

New York and the head office is at Sellwood, Ont.

The officers resident at Sellwood are: general manager, A. J. Anderson; gene-
ral superintendent, George C. Baer; mine superintendent, John G. Barron: mill

superintendent, R. Sturgeon; master mechanic. C. A. Stahl.

Nickel and Copper

British America Nickel Corporation

Nickel and Copper.—The British America Nickel Corporation, Limited,
owns nickel-copper mines and a smelting plant in the Sudbury district and a re-

finer}^ at Deschenes, Que. The officei-s during 1920 were: president, James H.
Dunn, New York; vice-president and managing cUrector, W. A. CarMe, Ottawa;
secretary-treasurer, S. M. Brown; consulting engineer, A. Gronningsater, Ottawa,
electrical engineer, R. F. Howard; purchasing agent, T. N. Hay; manager of mines,
Ernest Hibbert; manager of smelter, E. J. Carlyle; manager of refinery, R. L.
Peek; refinery superintendent, T. Torrel; chief engineer, J. H. GiUis. The Can-
adian head oflfice is in the Jackson Building, Ottawa.

At the tune of writing (March, 1921) a reorganization of the Corporation
is being effected.

Nickleton Smelter.—The new nickel-copper smelter at Nickelton, Ont., was
blown in on January 17, 1920. One fm-nace was operated for the remainder of

the year, and for a short time two were in blast.

The following quotation is taken from an article by managing director W. A.
Carlj'le that appeared in the Canadian ^Mining Journal of INIarch 18, 1921:

The .smelting practice has manv features different from that followed bv the other smelters
in the Sudbury district. The ore, averaging Si02,24f"f, Fe Zb^'c, CaO •S.T'^^ MgO 4.3^, Alo O3
6*^0 S- 19'^r, is smelted without any preliminary roasting and the onh' flux is converter slag
containing Si02 16^ o Fe o2'^f, CaO 'i.yc AI2 O3 3..5'^, the charge consisting of 70 to lb%
ore, the balance flux with \0.b% coke on the charge. The resulting slags contain Si02 35.5%
Fe 30%, CaO 0.0%, AI2O3 13%, and 0.24 to 0.34% nickel plus copper plus cobalt.

The low-grade matte from this furnace, containing 11 to 13'^c nickel and copper, is poured
into the converters, and blown up to the usual matte containing 80 to 82% copper and nickel
and a trace of iron, wliich is transferred to an oil-fired furnace, and in nuining thence through
a strong stream of water is very successfully granulated, then wheeled into box cars and shipped
to the refiner}'.

In the converters the flux is mainly ore fines with some siliceous gravel or sand. One aim
is to keep the silica in the converter slag as low as possible, it often averaging for days under
13';( ; this eventually will become the regular practice. Tiiis slag is run in jiart into 20-ton cars,

l)oured outside the building upon shallow beds lined with ore fines, broken up and lifted by loco-

motive cranes using clam-shell buckets and sent to the smelter bins. Part of the slag is pour-
ed into the settlers.

The capacity of the blast furnaces is proving much greater thananti(ii>ated. For the past
three months one furnace has averaged over 800 tons of ore per day, and l.Olo tons of ore have
been smelted in one day, counting in the ore used as flux in the converters. In the future, greater
results will be achieved especially if the ore fines under 1 '•_> inches, now going to the furnaces, are
sintered; this problem is now being studied. The flue dust, which is small in amount, is caught
in the dust flues and chaml)ers. The smelter stack is 300 feet high and 25 feet inside diameter.
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The ofhcors at the .smelter are: niaiui<i;er of .sineUer, E. J. Cailyle; superin-

tonclent of smelter, Ohver E. Jager; blast furnace superintendent, T. Willard

Cavers; converter supernitendent, B. C. Tomlinson.

On February 20, 1921, the Corporation closed the smelter indefinitely owing

to the condition of the metal niaikct.

Murray.—The development work at the Murray mine of the British America
Nickel Corporation, Limited, was continued throughout 1920, but the shaft was
not sunk any deeper. Stoping has been started. The rock house has been in

operation since January 10, 1920.

The officers at the Murray are: manager of mines, Ernest Hibbert and super-

intendent, II. L. Roscoe. The force at the end of the j^ear numbered 400, of whom
300 were underground workmen.

With the exception of a few men, the mine emplo^'ees were paid off on Feb-

ruary 20, 1921, at the same time as the smelter was closed.

International Nickel Company of Canada

The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited was licensed in

Ontario on Jan. 0, 1917, and since that time has owned and operated the mines

and smelter in the Sudbury district that were formerlj- worked by the Canadian
Copper Company. The company' also owns a nickel refinery at Port Colborne,

Ont. The officers are: president, A. D. Miles, Toronto; vice-president and gener-

al manager, J. L. Agnew, Copper Cliff, Ont.; secretary-treasurer, James L. Ashley;

directors, A. D. ]\Iiles, W. A. Bostwick, J. L. Agnew, Britton Osier, W. B. Lawson,

Alfred Jaretzski, R. C. Stanley, John ^Nlore. The head office is in the Harbour
Commission Building, Toronto.

In 1920 the company had an average of 1623 employees in the Sudbury dis-

trict; this number does not include those working on the construction of the Big

Eddy dam, which was completed toward the end of the year.

The International Nickel Company owns all the stock of the International

Nickel Companv of Canada, Limited. The authorized stock of the parent com-
pany consists of: 850,000,000 in common shares (par $25), §41,834,600 out-

standing: and 812,000,000 in Q% non-cumulative preferred shares (par SlOO),

$8,912,600 outstanding. The officers of the parent company are: president,

W. A. Bostwick; 1st vice-president, R. C. Stanley; secretary-treasurer, James L.

Ashley; comptroller, James W. Beard; directors, E. C. Converse (Chairman of the

Board), W. A. Bostwick, Admiral Willard H. Brownson, Ambrose Alonell, Chas.

Playden, A. D. :Miles, W. E. Corey, William T. Graham, Thos. IMorrison, Alfred

Jaretzski, R. C. Stanley, Wilham Nelson Cromwell, Seward Prosser. The gener-

al offices are at Constable Hook, Bayonne, New Jersey, and the executive and
financial offices at 67 Wall Street, New York.

The officers residing in Copper Cliff, in addition to those mentioned else-

where in this report, include: vice-president and general manager, J. L. Agnew;
general superintendent, J. C. Nichols; superintendent of mines, E. T. Corkill;

master mechanic of mines, David Butchart; electrical superintendent, J. B.

McCarthy; tran.sportation superintendent, G. A. Sprecher; safety engineer,

William 0. Tower.
The following information is abstracted from the nineteenth annual report

of the parent compam- and covers the fiscal year ending March 31, 1921.

Condition of Plants and Reserve Accounts:—During the fiscal year a sum of SI, .356,811.47
was expended for additional propertv, coastruetion, and equipment as follows: Port Colborne
plant S6,S62.4S, Copper Cliff smelter and hydro-electric plant $1,087,984.99, Orford works S84,

815.23 , and the Huntington plant 8177,148.77. Recoveries for the same period were -$42,200.97,

making the net addition to Property Account .§1,314,610.50.
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There has been provided out of the earnings the sum of §2,147,1.50.15 for the following fund?:
Regular allowance for depreciation $1,577,312.59, and exhaustion of minerals $569,837.56.

Inventories:—The inventories, amounting to 811,891,078.23, include the following items:

ores, matte and metals in process .?5,259, 130.23, refined metals $4,211,234.80 valued at cost,

in no case in exceas of present market value, and general suj^plies, flux, fuel, etc. §2,420,713.20 ,

valued at cost or replacement value as of March 31, 1921.

Net profits for the Year:—The net profits for the fiscal year, after deducting expenses, de
preciation, exliaustion of minerals, provision for foreign and United States taxes and all other
charges, were §2,029,699.83, which, after paying the 6% dividends on the preferred stock, is

equivalent to approximately 3.6% on the common stock, or 90 cents per share of par value of

S25.00.

Surplus:—The companv 's surplus is now §11,886,177.21, as compared with §10,391,233.38
on April 1, 1920.

General:—During the first six months of the present fiscal year a fair volume of business
was done, but during the last six months, as the general industrial depre.ssion increased and the
deflation process progressed, the volume of business was very materially decreased.

^

Thtre were stocks of nickel, as well as secondary or scrap metals, still remaining in the Europe-
an markets at the begining of the year, and these have been onlj' parth' liquidated during t he j'ear.

The continued unsettled conditions in the European consuming industries, together with the
presence of the stocks already referred to, the difficulties of financing purchase'? and tlie abnormal
conditions of foreign exchange have caused the volume of forei,9;n business during the year to

bt inconsiderable. ""I'he indications of the last two months in the United States, however, are
tnat stocks m many consumers' hands are gradually becommg exhausted, and the result has
been an increased demand, not as yet large in volume, but from an increasingly large njmber
of consumers.

During the first half of the fiscal year the company's operations were ot fapproxirriately)

sixty per cent caoacitj". In the .second half, as the volume of business became iess, the operations
were restricted, until at the conclusion of tne year the plants were being operated at about tweity
per cent, capacity, but with sutFicient organization retained, and with the plants maintained
in such condition as will enable them to increase operations quickl}-, as the demand for the com-
pany's products mcreases.

It is encouraging to be able to report that considerable progress has been made durmg the
year in the development of markets for Moncl metal and nickel in various rolled forms produced
by the company, and the prospects of continued expansion in these lines are excellent. To
provide the facilities necessary to develop further this profitable branch of its business, the com-
pany has decided upon the construction of rolling mills of its owm, which will enable it to provide
the service in deliveries and quality of these rolled products so es-sential in expanding the market
for their uses. The company has acquired an excellent site of approximately eighty acres on
the Guyandotte river near Huntington, West Virginia, with the facihties in fuel, power, tran<;-

portation, and labour admirably adapted to its needs. The construction of this plant is now ac-

tivelj' progressing and it is anticipated that the plant will be producing before the close of this

year.

During the year four quarterly dividends of lJ^%eachon the preferred stock of the com-
pany have been paid out of the earnings of the fiscal year. No dividends have been declared

or paid on the common stock, it having been deemed advisable to maintain the financial position

of the company and to conserve its cash resources for such further capital expenditures as will

be necessary to complete the new rolling mills now under construction.

The number of stockholders is now .16,206.

Creighton Mine.—During 1920, the Creighton No. 3 shaft (oo degrees)

was sunk still deeper; it now consists of five compartments to a vertical depth

of 1527 feet and one compartment from this point to a vertical depth of 1880 feet be-

low surface. At the bottom of tliis shaft the 30th level has just been started.

A 45-degree winze, known as "Xo. 10 hanginci-wall winze", extends from the

20th to the 30th level - a vertical distance of (iOO feet. Diamond-drilling is being

done from two jioints in this winze.

Theaverage number of men employetl at the Creighton during the year was 591,

and the shipments of ore totalled 783,292 tons, as compared with 356,143 tons

in 1919.

The staff at the mine includes: superintendent, Geo. A. ^Morrison; assistant

superintendent, W. J. Kolfe; mine foremen. K. (\ Browne and rha<5. Collins;

master mechanif, John Symons; electrician, Everett Gillespie.
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Flood or A'u. 3 Mine- This ininc has not hccii \voikc(
Xickcl Company since Au«nist 8. 1914. In the suninior of
and 100 tons of ore obtained for oxporiinontal purposos.
allowed to fill again. 8onie dianiond-diillinK was also d
until power became scarce owinii; to tlu> summer drought.

Dill quarry.—Dill (juarrN- at (^laitz, Ont., was worked
1020, and 08,302 tons of (juartzitc were shipped to Copper
In September the pit covered an area of 101,850 square
feet m depth. W. H. Roach was superintendent until
Black well took charge. Sixty men were employed.
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Fig. 1—Main high tension hne switching structure.
International Nickel Company, of Canada, Limited.

^^ Copper Cliff Smelfer.~The average number of blast furnaces in operation atCopper Chff m 1920 was between four and five. The reverberatory furnacesand some of the W edge furnaces were run all year.
Construction work done consisted of: the veneering of the smelter power-

house the adding of a new switch room to this building, and the erection of the
steel frame-work to hou.se a Dwight-Lloyd sintering plant.
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The officers at the smelter are: superintendent of smelter, Wm. Kent; as-

sistant smelter superintendent, Donald MacCaskill; metallurgist, James W.
Rawlins; master mechanic of smelter, George 11. Craig; blast furnace foreman,

Peter McDonald; converter foreman, Frank Taj'lor; reverberatory furnace fore-

man, J. K. Workman.

Siibstatiofi.—Extensive additions and alterations to the main substation at Copper
Clifif were recently completed. The major portion of the power developed at its

hydro-electric plant is distributed from this point, and all load dispatching

and switching for the various mines and other operating properties is under the

control of the Copper CUfi" opei-ators.

Fig. 2—High tension transformer switch structure.

International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited.

A large increase in generating capacity at the power plant, and also the increase

of connected load, particularly that driven by synchronous motors, rendered neces-

sary the replacing of the old switching equipment with a more modern design

having a larger I'upturing capacity. At the same time it was decided to so lay out

the plant that maximum security to life and ])r()p(Mty woukl ho secured witliout

resorting to inmecessary complications. In the selection of the equipment tlie

ultimate development of the hydrf)-el(H'tiic j^lant was considered.

Current is delivered to this substation at 33,000 volts, three phase, 25 cycles,

over two pa^'allel lines moimted on \\w same pole structure from the company's
hydro-electric plant at Higli Falls. A main terminal tower close to the entrance

serves as a support for the complete electrolytic lightning arresters equipment,

and also for a three pole lever-operated Bmke horngap switch for each line. All

power can be com]iletely cut off dutside the station, in an emei'gency. l\v means of

these switches.
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From the tower, the two lines eiitei- the huililiim' t liroii<i;li porcehiiii bushings
fomented in the brick wall. Immechately inside are the hne susp'.'nsion choke
coils iVom which the lines pass throiifih heavy oil circuit breakers (Fip;. Jj with
condensei- l)Ushin^s and disconnect infz; switches, to the main h\ii}i tension bus bar.

The hi<;h t(Mision bus bars are supported on 44,000 volt pin-type insulators with
strain insulators at oach end. Fioin this bus l)ar, cur'rcnt is distributed through
high tension oil circuit breakers with disconnecting switches to fyur banks of trans-

I'ormers with a normal capacity of 2,000 K. V. A. each (Fig. 2). Each bank consists

Fig. 3—Main 2,400 volt switching structure.

International Nickel Company of Canada, Ltd.

of three single phase oil-insulated water-cooled transformers, which reduce the

voltage from 33,000 to 2,400 volts. Each bank is enclosed in a separate fire-proof

compartment and each transformer is provided with wheels and mounted on
rails to facilitate placing it under the crane for repairs.

The low tension l)us bar (Fig. 3) is divided into four sections by means of bus
tie oil circuit breakers. Ground detectors are suitably placed, and used in con-

junction with the bus tie breakers, serve to isolate a ground quickly on the 2,400 volt
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lines. All lines going outside the station are connected to one bus section, and at

time of lightning disturbances this section is isolated from the others, thus con-

fining the disturbance to a single section.

From the 2,400 volt bus bar current is distributed through a heavy duty feeder

oil circuit breaker and disconnecting switches to the starting panels (Fig. 4) of

each large motor, and to a transformer bank of 500 K. V. A. capacity at 550 volts.

A small bus for the town and plant lighting, another for motor generator sets and
fire pump are each protected in the same manner.

The small distributing bus bar structures (Fig. 5) are mounted on a gallery

immediately above the main operating board (Fig. 6) and all circuit breakers

on this structure ai'e mechanically operated from the main board below.

Fig. 4—K. B. 8. motor starting panel. International Xickel Company of Canada.

In connection with the 2,400 volt distribution, it might be interesting to note

that of the total connected load, approximately 10,000 H. P. is for air cornpre.ssing

(Fig. 7) for blast furnaces, conv(M'ters and shops. Of the motors, probably

the most interesting is the 2.600 K. V. A., 1,500 R. P. M., 2 pole synchronous
motor driving a large centrifugal converter blower. This is believed to be the

largest 25 cycle mot(jr of this type Iniilt to date.

All main circuit breakers, botli high and low tension, are electrically operated
through solenoids. Energy is obtained for these, as well as for the variotis indi-

cating and .signalling devices, from an Edison storage battery. The battery is

charged from the locomotive circuit.
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In order to j><'t ;i proper ivcord of the distrihulion of pinvcr, mclers havo been
installed as inilieated. Kacli fooder is provided with an aninictor operated from
a rotary switch tor i(>adinfj; the current in each phase. Totalizing meters, both
of the s'-aphic and integrating tupte, are connected to record the total i'mput
while a recording voltmeter and wattless component meter indicate the voltage
antl wattless current respectively. Wiienever further division is required the
necessarv meters are installed.

'

Bu.-^ structure for auxiliary. International Xickel Company of Canada, Limited.

Protection of the equipment has been given careful consideration and the
salient feature of the scheme adopted follow; first of all, everv oil circuit breaker
has a set of disconnecting switches to isolate it from the course of power. The main
line circuit breakers are connected through reverse power relavs actuated from
current transformers m each phase to open, in case of trouble on either line the
circuit breaker that will cut out the line in trouble. The same current transformers
are also connected through overload relays to cut either or both main circuit
breakers in case of overload.
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Each transfoiiiKM' hank is provided with a {-urront transforrnor on each phase,
both liigliandlow tension operating in connection with relays on the differential plan
to cut out l)oth higii and low tension transformer breaker in the event of trouble
in a transformer. The transfomiers, b}' a slight unbalance between the high and
low tension current transformers, are further protected against overload external
to the transformer with the same arrangement.

Each feeder breaker is equipped through relays with overload protection.

When the feeder breaker supplies a large motor, additional protection is provided
through the overload l>reaker on the starting panel. When the feeders supply a
small disti'ibuting bus, the individual feeders from this bus bar are similarlv protec-
ted.

All relays are of the wattmeter type and therefore, a selective action is obtained
^11 over the system, tending to isolate troubles and reduce the interruptions to

a minimum

.

All power cables, also control and meter wiring are run in either filjre duct or
iron conduit to the various points, and large pull boxes are provided to render
inspection and installation easy. A large number of spare ducts and cells are
installed for future developments.

An oil treating outfit is installed to take care of the transformer oil. This
includes two large tanks, one placed above the transformers, the other in the base-
ment, and the necessary piping. An oil filter and dehydrator is also provided to

clean the dirty oil. With this outfit, transformer oil is quickly and easily handled.

Very effective lighting has been secured from using gas filled lamps of large

size with deep bowl reflectors installed above the crane track. The units are
spring suspended to protect the lamps from vibration. The switch room is elec-

trically heated with 8 K. W. air heaters operated from a 550 volt circuit.

All switching equipment was supplied by The Canadian Westinghouse, Limited,
and installed by The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited.

The accompanying diagram (insert) shows 'the arrangement of high and
low tension lines, feeders, etc. In addition it shows the meter and control for

the high tension lines and also typical ti-ansformer and feeder control and
metering diagrams.



Incoming Line Circuit

Breakers and Relays

Totalizing Transformer
Series Transformers Protection

Potential Typical Ground
Transformers Feeder Circuit Detector

Type B
Circuit Breakers

H°\ and N°2 Line Controllers Totalizing and Line Meter Panels Transformer Controllers

Feeder Controller.

Relays. Meters. Magnet Switch and Bell

10.\1'I,AN.\TI()\ l>K HkKKHKXCK
NU.MBERS.

I -AmmetPi".

2—.\mmeter Hvvitch.

'•i—Animctor Roljiy, 3 point.

4—Boll.

5—Circuit Brcakpr, typo "H,"
Overload Coils.

(i— Froqiiency Motor.

7 -FU.SO.

.S—Graphic TotaliziiiK Walt-
motor.

II (Jraphio Voltinotor.

HI— IniiioatiiiK Wattmotor.

11—Intograting Wattmotor.

12—Magnet Swiloli.

13—Oil Cir<-uit Breakor, Ivpe
"K"

14- Oil Ciroiiit Broakor, tvpe
'K. H."

I.'i Oil (Jirouit Broakor, (vpo
"Ci. A."

10—Overload Relays, tvpo
"C. O."

17—Power Factor Indicator.

18—Power Transformers.

19—Reverse Power Relays, type
"C. R."

20—Static Ground Detector.

21—Test Links.

22—Tran.sformers, two2K. V..A.,

2000-100 Volts.

2.3—Voltmeter.

24—Wattless Component.Meter.

Diagram of Ciintnil Wiring. Copper Cliff Siilistation, International Xickol Company of Canada, Limited
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Fig. —Main oinTaling panel board.

Fig. 7—Smelter compre.ssor building.

International Nickel Company of Canafla. Limited.
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Buj luldij Dam. -This conservation tlani is on the Spanish river in lot 2>

concession II, township of Ilyinan, three-quarters of a mile above the present

power development at High Falls.

The (lam is of gravity type and contains 80,704 cubic yards of concrete, includ-

ing l.GS') cubic yards in caisson piers. Total length of dam is 1,125 feet, consist-

ing of west wing and non-oveifiow section of 102' (>", an overfhnv section of 173',

;k icgulating sluice section of (50', an overflow section witii log-slide and trash-run

of 240' 0". a iiead work .section of 104', and an east wing and non-overflow .section

of 385'. (Jreatest height of dam from river bed to top of oversow section is 146'.

(Jreatest thickness of dam at regulating valve tube is 100'. Thickness at bottom
of dam at penstock section is 78', and the width at top ranges from 36' over the

penstock s(H'tion to 5' at top of non-overflow sections.

Regulating sluices for draining off from storage are three in number, con-

trolled by Larner-Johnston hydraulic operated valves. Regulating valves have
cast iron bodies 5' 10" thick and 9' 11 3^" at greatest diameter.

Overflow sections are divided by piers into 17' bays, and provided throughout

with guides for stop logs.

The log slide is of reinforced concrete supported by concrete arches at inner

end and the outside end rests on solid rock. The log slide is 330' in length, in-

side width at dam 8', tapering to 4' at lower end.

Mond Nickel Company

The Mond Nickel Company was incorporated in Great Britain on September

20, 1900. The capitalization of the company is now £3,400,000 made up as

follows: £500,000 in 7 per cent cumulative preferred shares, par £1; £2,000,000 in

7 per cent non-cumulative preferred shares, par £1; £900,000 in common shares, par

£l. The secretary's office and the sales office are at 39 Victoria Street, London, S.W.
1, England; the Canadian office is at Coniston, Ont.; and the refining works are

at Clydach, Wales. The secretar}^ is D. Owen Evans.

The directors of the companv are: chairman, Robert L. Mond; Sir E. J.

Griffith, S. W. A. Xoble, Sir Robert Hadfield, Emile S. Mond, Dr. Carl Langer,

Robert Mathias, Sir Byron Edmund Walker, C. V. Corless. C. V. Corless, Conis-

ton, is managing director, and O. Hall, Coniston, superintendent of mines.

Coniston Smelter.—One blast furnace and one converter, out of four furnaces

and four converters, were operated duing 1920 at the Mond Xickel Company's
smelter at Coniston. No heap roasting has been done since 1918.

J. F. Robertson is superintendent of reduction works. E. T. Austin super-

intendent of the smelter, and K. S. Clarke superintendent of the sin tering and
flotation plants.

Bruce Mines.—The shipments of siliceous copper ore f rom the Bruce copper

mines at Bruce ^Vlines, Ont., to Coniston smelter totalled 25, 639 tons for the j^ear.

At the Taylor shaft drifting was continued on the vein on the 155-foot level

until the face was 1,907 feet to the southeast of the shaft; 650 feet of back was
cut out to a height of 12 feet and made read}' for stoping. All work was stopped at

this shaft on September 30, 1920.

Af'old No. 4" shaft the following work was done: on the fourth (320-foot)

level a pillar was removed above No. 54 stope; on the fifth (420-foot) level No. 51
stope was worked out and at 1550 feet to the northwest of the shaft a raise was
driven to the 225-foot level of the Western shaft connecting at a point 25 feet to

the .south-east of the western shaft bottom.
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At the Western shaft a httle stoping was done above and below the 22o-foot

level.

At ' 'old No. 2'
' shaft part of the shaft pillar was drawn and some stoping was

done between this shaft and the Western under a caved area between 265 feet

and 340 feet from the smface. This is supposed to be in the vicinity of the Palmer
shaft, where an extensive cave-in occurred about 1876. In doing this stoping
an old winze, having a drift and crosscut at the bottom, was encountered to the

west of the caved area; 70 feet of this winze remained intact, but the upper part
had been crushed. In the drift at the bottom of the winze there were found two
of the old type of Cornish wheelbarrows and the miners' tools as they had left

them when going off shift—probably at some time in 1876.

It may be worth recording that on the 420-foot level of "old No. 4" shaft

at the face of a crosscut to the southwest of No. 51 drift a pink to white quartzite is

exposed for 35 feet. The contact of this quartzite with the diabase dips at 10
or 15 degrees to the southeast. This is the only point in the underground work-
ings where quartzite is known to have been found.

In February, 1921, all work was stopped at these mines and they were al-

lowed to fill.

A. D. Carmichael, who was in charge here for some years, was transferred

to the Worthington mine early in 1920; he was succeeded at the Bruce mines as

superintendent by H. A. Steven, who remained in charge until the mine was closed.

The working force numbered 60.

Garson.—The Garson mine shipped 35,541 tons of ore to Coniston in 1920.

Stoping was cairied on between the third and sixth levels and the third-level

floor pillar was taken out. On the tenth fl,0()0-foot) level 150 feet of drifting

was done. From 70 to 80 men were employed.
Captain A. L. Sharp is superintendent, and Chas. Caesar and Alex. Pollock,

mine foremen.

Victoria.—At the Victoria mine the number of men employed in 1920 varied

from 50 to 85. The only new development work undertaken was the sinking

of a winze on the west orebody to a depth of 34 feet below the eighteenth or 3,000-

foot level. At the bottom of this winze a small amount of ore was taken out;
stoping was also done on the west orebodj' above the second, fourth and sixteenth

levels. Floor pillars were removed on the thirteenth and fourteenth levels and
part of that on the sixteenth was taken out. Shipments for the vear amounted to

20,915 tons.

W. J. Mumford, Mond, Ont., is superintendent.

Worthington.—No development work was done at the Worthington mine in

1920. Stoping was continued east of the shaft above the third, fourth and fifth

levels and west of the shaft above the fourth and fifth.

The shipments for the year amounted to 20,375 tons and about 70 men were
emploj'^ed.

J. G. Harris resigned as superintendent in March and was succeeded bj' A.

D, Carmichael of the Bruce mines. Wm. ]\IcKerrow is mine foreman.

Levack.—The work accomplished at Levack mine in 1920 was as follows:

raising, 385 feet; drifting, 365 feet; diamond drilling, 2.013 feet: section cutting,

19,029 square feet; ore sliipped to Coniston, 31,820 tons. Stoping was done only
above tlie fiftli level and chiefly in No. 54 stope. From 70 to SO men were employed

The mine officers in 1920 were: superintendent, Frank J. Eager, and mine
foreman, Andrew Taylor.
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Marin.—In November and December, 1920, some cliamond-drilling was
done on the jMorin property, which Hes to the northwest of the Crean Hill mine.

It consists of the north half of lot 0, concession V, Dcnison township and is owned
by Joseph Morin and J. McFadden of Sudbury.

Iron Pyrites

Goudreaii.—The Nichols Chemical Company, Limited, stopped work on Janu-
ary' 9, 1920, at the (joudreau pyrite mines, Goudreau, Ont. During the summer
pyrite was shipped from the stockpile at the mine. D. J. Rees was superinten-

dent.

Morrison No. 3.—The engine house, change house and blacksmith shop at

the Moirison No. 3 property of the Nichols Chemical Company, Limited, were
destroyed by fire on November 26, 1919; the headframe was not damaged. Since

the fire no work has been done at this property.

When the fire occurred, the development work done in the mine was as fol-

lows: the three-corn jiartment shaft on claim A. C. 40 measured 230 feet at an angle of

47 degrees; on the 100-foot level about 347 feet of drifting and crosscutting had
been completed, and on the 210-foot level about 848 feet. D. J. Rees, Goudreau,
Ont., was superintendent.

Rand Consolidated.—Rand Consolidated Mines, Limited, (capitalized at

So.OOOjOOO) which has been carrying on work in the Goudreau area for several

years past did nothing in 1920 on the JNIorrison No. 4 property near Goudreau
Station but began to prospect the Morrison No. 2 group of claims a mile and a

quarter south of Goudreau Station. In June all work was stopped.

The last inspection was made on May 4, when an adit was being driven west
on the Morrison No. 2 into a high ridge west of mileage 175.75 of the Algoma
Central and Hudson Bay railway. The portal is 1,200 feet west of the railway
and 250 feet above it. On the date mentioned the adit was 107 feet into the hill

and measured 13 feet in width; the height of the first fifty feet was 12 feet and of the

remainder 9 feet. This adit is driven in the footwall of the more southerl}- of one
of two bands of iron formation that strike west, dip to the north at 70 degrees
and are some 600 feet apart. It w'as stated that the company planned to mine
both pyrite and siderite from the south deposit.

Near the portal a change house and blacksmith shop had been completed,
and beside the railwaj^ an office and large log sleeping and dining camps were
being built. There were 70 men emploj^ed of whom 32 were working in the mine
in three shifts.

t The head oflP.ce of the company is at 621 Farmers' Bank Building, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Edwin Ohl is president and Fred E. Powers treasui'er; both of Pittsburgh.

The resident officers w^ere general manager, John T. Jones, Goudreau; superin-

tendent, Edward C. Gluck; mining engineer, A. E. Flynn.

Silver

Federal Mining Companri. Limited.—This company was incorporated
on November 10, 1919, with a capitalization of 840,000, to prospect a claim for silver

some thirteen miles west of Fort William in lot 26, concession B, Paipoonge town-
ship. The officers of the company are : president and manager, Franklin S. Wiley,
213 Park St., Port Arthur; director and secretary, F. Cranford Gibbs, Port Arthur;
directors, W. L. Brown, Chicago, 111., W. D. B. Turville, Port Arthur.
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Work was started in Januar}', 1920, and at the end of the year a shaft had been
sunk on the vein for 75 feet and at the bottom lo feet of drifting had been done
to the northwest and 11 feet to the southeast. AVhen the last inspection was made
in September, the vein which strikes in a northwesterly direction showed a did

of 65 degrees to the southwest; it was from 32 to 48 inches in width and consistep
of calcite, quartz— a little of which is amethystine—some pyrite and occasional
specks of zinc blende and galena; argentite is said to have been encountered in

several places in the shaft. The wall rock is slate. Eight men were employed
under the direction of foreman George Copeland.

Silver Islet.—The Silver Islet mine near Thunder cape is owned by The
Nipigon ]\Iining and Lands Company, of which Sydney T. ^Miller, Penobscot
Building, Detroit, Mich., is secretary.

After lying idle since the earh' part of 1884, this mine was pumped out by
means of an air-lift to a depth of 110 feet and sampled bj' R. C. Jamison and D.
C. Peacock, 509 Alworth Building. Duluth, ]Minn. Preparator}' work was start-

ed in ]May and the sampling of this upper portion of the mine was completed at

the end of July; after this was done, the mine was allowed to fill again. Contrary
to the general opinion tlie mine does not make much water. During the following
winter some diamond-drilling was done from the surface of the island, and it

is the intention to do some crosscutting in 1921. Jamison and Peacock have
provided a locomotive-type boiler and a Canadian Fog Signal air compressor
12 inches by 14 inches by 12 inches. Charles W. Greenlee supervised the pmnping
and sampling and had eight men employed.

A fire on May 15, 1920, destroyed the two shafthouses, the engine house and
the office.

Porcupine.—Jamison and Peacock of Duluth did 30 feet of crosscutting in

January and February, 1920, on the second level of the Porcupine silver mine in

the Rabbit Mountain area.

Quartz Quarries

Bellevue.—The ]\IcPhail and Wright Construction Company, Lmiited, of

Sault Ste ]\Iarie, Ont., worked its quartz quarry on the Algoma Central near
Bellevue during the summer. The rock quarried is a quart zite, probably of

the series generally referred to as "iron formation." There is no power plant

at this quarr}', the drilling being done by hand and the cars lowered to the bins

at the railway and returned b}- means of a gravity plane. Fifteen men were
employed when the quarry was inspected on June 29, 1920. The quartzite is sold

to the Algoma Steel Corporation.

Kenneth Wright, Sault Ste ]\Iarie, Ont., is manager of the company and
C. L. Aronson is quarry foreman.

Killarney.—The quartzite quarry near Killarney, which had been closed down
since October, 1918, was worked during the season of navigation by Electro-

Metals, Limited, with a force of from 20 to 25 men.

Since the equipment at this quarry was described in the Twenty-Fourth
Annual Report of the Ontario Bureau of IMines. numerous changes have been
made. The quartzite in the pit is now loaded by a Marion steam shovel into

cars,which are hauled up an incline to the crushing plant by a Beatty and Sons'
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thrcc-cliuiu con tract or 'ri hoisting ens^iiio. In the cru'slier house are: a Power and
Mining Superior jaw crusher with 40-inch by 42-inch jaw opening, a 48-inch
trommel with o-inch openings, a Xo. Gates gjTatory crusher, a 3G-inch pan
conveyor and a rail grizzly. From a small bin the crushed material feeds upon
a horizontal conveying bolt, which discharges above a stockpile. Beneath the
stockpile is a tunnel containing a belt conveyor, used in loading the boats. The
power liouse contains; a Jenckes and a Poison return tubular boiler, a 200 h. p.

kobb-Armstrong engine, a Canadian Rand 14-inch by 22-inch compressor, a
Fairbanks-M(jrse dynamo, and a Marsh and Henthorn 5-inch by 7-inch hoist

for raising coal from the lake shore to the boilers. A machine shop has been
built and equipped with a Bertram lathe, a Smith and Mills shaper, a Novo gas
engine, a 24-inch drill, and a Clark emery grinder.

George W. Raj'iier, 410 Crown Office Building, Toronto, is manager and
Dan Ciiisholni, Killarno}', Ont., foreman.

Trap

City of Fort William.—The city of Fort William has for several years been
obtaining trap for road building from a quarry at the foot of mount AIcKay near
the rifle ranges. In June, 1920, this quarry was abandoned and a crushing plant

was being set up nearby to crush trap talus at the foot of the mountain. This work
is in charge of Cyril Sjinmes, city engineer, Fort William.

Mairigan.—Chambers, IMcQuigge and ^McCaffrey Co., Limited, continued
to work the Marrigan trap quarrj' at Bare point. Port Arthur, during 1920 and
had 65 men employed. The rock is all used for the breakwater in Port Arthur
harbour.

The machinerj' in use at this quarry includes: a Canadian Ingersoll-Rand

16 by 10 by 12-inch compressor driven bj^ a 100 h. p. motor, a Marion steam
shovel, and four dinkey loc^omotives.

C. McQuigge, Walsh Block, Port Arthur, is manager.
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III.—DISTRICT OF TIMISKAMING

Gold

Boston Creek

Miller Independence.—The Miller Independence Mines, Limited, continued
in 1920 to prospect their property, which consists of the south half of lot 1, con-
cession VI, Pacaud township, in the Boston Creek area. The officers of the com-
pany are: William Stroop, president; George W. Ozias, vice-president; John C.
Schaeffer, secretary treasurer. The other members of the board of directors

are:O.B. Brown, John A. Read, J. A. Begard, B. B. Van der Voort, Philo G. Burn-
ham, T. E. Tucker. AV. E. Simpson, Boston Creek, Out., is manager, and an
average of 30 men is employed.

The following account of the work done in 1920 is summarized from the
report of the manager:

Electrical power is now used at this mine in.stead of steam. This change has nec-
essitated the expenditure of nearly §,50,000 and has involved the building of over two miles of
transmission line and a sub-station. The boiler plant is being kept as a reserve. The pi.stons

were removed from the air compressor and a 100 h. p. motor provided to operate it bj- means
of a belt leading to the fly wheel from a jack shaft.

The main or "A" vertical, two-compartment shaft, which was 427 feet deep at the begining
of the year, was sunk to 51.5 feet, and a level opened at 500 feet. A crosscut has been driven
northward on this level for 525 feet and will be contmued to the northern boundary. Atshght-
h" less than 200 feet from the shaft a fracture was encountered, that is believed to be the down-
ward continuation of one encountered in the '"D" shaft. A drift, headed northea-st along this

fracture, ,had advanced 52 feet at the end of the year. On meeting the fracture a crosscut was
also started westward towards the ".lumbo"' vein; this crosscut measures .315 feet. At a point
320 feet north of the shaft 6-1 feet of crosscutting due east was done.

In the ' 'D' ' shaft, which is a 45-degree incline, .35 feet of drifting was done on the 200-foot
level. On the surface a rock-cut, over 200 feet long, was excavated to divert a creek and there-
by prevent the seepage from finding its way into the ' 'D' ' workings.

A laboratory sampling equipment, consisting of a Sturtevant crusher, a set of rolls, and a
.small concentrating table, has been purchased; this will handle sample lots of ore of 40 or 50
pounds.

Beatty Township

Premier.—Premier Gold ^Mining and Exploration Company. Limited, was
incorporated on Xovember 3, 1919, with a capitalization of §2,000,000. The
companj' has mining claims in lots 10 and 11, -concession V, Beatty township,

northeast of Matheson, and carried on work during the summer of 1920 with a
force of 14 men in charge of James A. Burke. The property was formerly known
as the "Hill."

The total underground work done on this property to date consists of a 200-

foot incline .'ihaft with levels at 100 and 200 feet, about 150 feet of drives on the

100-foot level and about 300 feet on the 200-foot level. The work done during
the summer consisted of 200 feet of this lateral work, mostly on the 200-foot level.

The plant consists of a 40 and a 60 h. p. boiler, a 9-drill Ingersoll compressor
and an 8-inch by 10-inch Jenckes hoist.

Woi-k was stopped about September 1.

Kirkland Lake

Bidgood.—Bidgood Gold Mines, Limited, was incorporated March 20, 1919,

with a capital of S2,000,000 in 81.00 shares, to work eight unpatented claims

aggregating 234 acres in Lebel township. The officers are: George Tough, presi-

dent; E. AV. Kearney, secretary; C. E. Rogers, consulting engineer. The head
office of the company is at 800 Ferry Street, Niagara Falls, Ont., and the mine
office is at Ilailcybury, Ont.
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Early in the year a power house, gootl camps to liouse 2') men, aiul a 35-foot

head frame were erected. A (io h. p. boiler, a 6-inch by 8-ii»ch Jeiickes hoist,

and a four-drill Hand two-stajie compressor were set up and shaft sinking was

started under contract on April 22 by Dan Hughes. This contract covered the

sinking of a two-compartment shaft to a depth of .310 feet and th(! driving of 775

feet of drifts and crosscuts, mainly on the .3()0-foot level, to explore Xo. 4 and

No. 9 veins. An average of 20 men was employed.

Some surface |)rospecting was also done on Nos. 2 and 3 veins to trace their

extensions beyond the area ])reviously trenched.

The work was stopped on November 3, 1920.

FidcUtij.—Fidelitv Mining and Development ('omi)any, Limited, incor-

porated May 14, 1917, with an authorized capital of S2,0tJ0.000 in .shares of Sl.OO

par value, owns wholly or partly about 35 claims in the townships of Teck, Lebcl,

Morrissette, Turnl)uli, (Jrenfell, Alma, Catharine, and Skead. All asse.=sment

work lias been completed excej^t on three claims in Lebel and four "in Catharine

township.

During 1920 about 1.500 day's work, consisting of surface prospecting, was

done by the company on its holdings in Lebel, Catharine, and Skead townships;

the greater part of this was on a block of 12 claims in Skead at the north end of

St. Anthony lake. Several promising veins were exposed and it is expected

that further work will l)e done on these in 1921

The most extensive work was done on mining claim L.284") in Teck town.ship

where nothing had been done since the strike in 1919. Work was resumed in

FelMuary, 1920, withaforceof 20 men. After a sump was cut and 30 feet of

drifting done on the 140-foot level, a contract was let to Church and Burton on

April 30 and sinking began. On this contract, which was terminated on Dec.

30, 145 feet of shaft sinking was done, and 717 feet of driving done on the 300-

foot level. In No. 325 drift on this level a considerable flow of w^ater was en-

countered 100 feet northwest of the shaft; as continuous pumicing failed to drain

this, a dam was built and the drift diverted around and beyond the water-bearing

zone. The best results were obtained in this No. 325 drift over a section about

70 feet long, begining 70 feet northwest of the shaft and continuing to the face

of the drift; these results were so encouraging that it is planned further to ex-

plore this area.
' T. B. Tough is president of the company, and E. W. Kearney, Haileybury,

is secretary.

Hunton-Kirkland.—Hunton-Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited, was incorpo-

rated on January 30, 1914, with a capital of 81,500,000. The directors are :
Thomas

Birt, president; David Elliott, vice-president; Arthur Hunton; J. Walter Young;

H. ]\L Porteous, manager. The company owns mining claims 16,620 and 16,621

comprising 80 acres and situated half a mile south of the Lake Shore mine in

the township of Teck.
A power house and a residence for the manager were built, and a plant pro-

vided, consisting of a three-drill compressor driven by a 50 h. p. motor, and a

6-inch by 8 inch hoisting engine. A two-compartment shaft w^as sunk to a

depth of 65 feet.

Kennedij Boston.—Kennedv Boston Gold ]Mines, Limited, was incorporated

March 21, 1919, with an authorized capital of 82,000,000 in 81.00 shares to work
the south half of lot 11, concession VI, Catharine town.ship. The officers are:

W. C. Kennedy, president; E. W. Kearney, secretary; Duncan Campbell, mana-
ger; C. E. Rodgers, con.sulting engineer. The head office is at Haileybury, Ont.
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In 1920 the company carried on work intermittently during the first seven
months of the j-ear. Sm-face trenching was done, the two-compartment shaft

sunk from 50 to 150 feet, and 250 feet of drifting and crosscutting done on the

150-foot level. In addition to this, some 200,000 feet of lumber was sawn on the

property. From five to fifteen men were employed.

King-Kirkiand.—The King-Kirldand Gold Mines, Limited, owns mining
claims 8001, 4117, 4118, 2910, 2929, and L. 5108 in the township of Lebel. The dir-

ectors are: C. F. Jordan, Toronto, president; E. L. Wettlaufer, Toronto, vice-

president; A. B. Crosby, Toronto, treasurer; G. M. A. Davidson, Unionville,

Ont., secretary; John Swartz, Kitchener, Ont., Major D. Sprague, Keswick, Ont.;

Dmican ]McLellan, Brantford, Ont.

During the summer surface prospecting was done and comfortable office

and camp buildings erected. During the winter a G-inch by 8 inch hoisting

engine and a 25 h. p. boiler were bought and a shaft 80 feet deep was sunk on
the No. 5 vein.

Ernest Craig is superintendent.

Kirkland-Comhined.—Kirkland-Combined Mines, Limited, was incorporated

on INIay 28, 1917, with a capital of S2,000,000. The property of the company is

north of the Sjdvanite mine.

The compan}'- began underground work in December, 1919, and ceased in

1920 after sinking a shaft to a depth of 200 feet and doing 110 feet of crosscutting

on the 200-foot level.

A. W. Grierson was manager.

Kirkland Lake—Kirkland Lake Gold Mhiing Co., Ltd. operated throughout

the 3"ear. The mill treated 45,479 tons of ore and 8277,007.09 in gold was re -

covered. The development during the j'ear was: drifting 1,500 feet, crosscutting

554 feet, raising 292 feet, sinking 115 feet, and station cutting, 233 cubic j^ards.

No. 2 shaft has been continued from 700 to 900 feet in depth and a large electric

pump installed on the 800-foot level. The drift on the 900-foot level is b^ing

extended under the central shaft, which is now 520 feet deep. This shaft will

be continued to the 900-foot level.

The officers and directors are: F. L. Culver, president; William Thomas
Mason, vice-president; R. Gi-aham, secretarj'-treasurer; F. L. Lovelace and H. E.

Tremain, directors. W. ]\I. Sixt is mine superintendent.

Lake Shore.—The Lake Shore mine at Kirkland Lake worked continuously

throughout 1920. This mine is owned by the Lake Shore Mines, Limited, which has

an authorized capital of 82,000,000 in shares of Sl.OO par value. The officers of the

company are: Harry Oakes, president and managing director; Arthur G. Slaght,

vice-president; A\ . II. Wright. 2nd vice-i)resident ; Dr. \\'. P. St. Charles, treasurer;

Kirkland Securities, Limitetl, secretarv; R. C. Cotfev, mine manager. The di-

rectors are: Ilarrv Oakes, Arthur G. Slaght, Dr. W. 'P. St. Chnrles, C. E. Wett-

laufer, Albert Wondo, J. B. Tyrrell, and Win. II. Wright. I^vom 90 to 100 men
are employed.

The shaft has been continued from the 400 to the GOO-foot level, where a

station has been cut and crosscutting begun. The following summary of the

undei'ground work done in 1920 is taken from the manager's report:
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Synopsis of Dkvki.opment

;
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Onturio-Kirkland.—Ontario-Kiiklaiul Gold jMines, Limited, was incorpo-

rated Sept. 18, 1917, with $1,500,000 capital stock and has been working since

on the Hurd claims, L. 2678 and L. 2679, in Teck township. The directors of the

company are: Frank Huth, Nazareth, Pa., president ;William H. Meyer, Phil-

adelphia, Pa., vice-president; A. J. Bolton, Philadelphia, Pa., treasurer; Walter
E. Kurd, Philadelphia, Pa.,; William J. Yeoell, Philadelphia, Pa.,; M. Y. Crauss,

Palm, Pa.; W. A. Gordon, Haileybmy, Ont., is secretar}^, and Ralph Hurd, Kirk-

land Lake, is manager.
In 1920 the shaft, which is on claim L. 2679, was continued from the 300 to

the 450-foot level. About 2500 feet of drifting and crosscutting was done on
the 300 and 450-foot levels. Some work was also done to prepare the foundation
for a 100-ton mill. About 20 men were employed.

Shafthouse, Ontario-Kirkhnd Gold Mines, Ltd.

Orr.—The Orr, or Orr-Wettlaufer claim. No. T. 16,626 was worked from 1917
to June, 1920, ]:)y Kirkland-Porph\'rv Gold Mines, Limited, under option. In
1920 it was worked from Aug. 4 to Dec. 10 by the Orr Gold ISIines, Limited, of

which the directors are: Conrad E. Wettlaufer, Buffalo, N, Y.; Hamilton B. Wills,

Toronto; William J. Magavern, 54 Erie Savings Bank Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
The shaft on the claim is 420 feet deep; levels have been opened at 150

238, 280, and, 400 feet, and considerable lateral work done. The progress in 1920
consisted of 284 feet of drifting on the 238-foot level and 270 feet of crosscutting

on the 400 foot. Thiiteen men were cmplo5'"ed by the contractor, Victor Bush.
J. C. Houston is manager of the mine.

Tcck-IIughes.—Teck-Hughcs Gokl ]\Iines, Limited, operated the Teck-
Hughes mine at Kirkland Lake continuousl}' in 1920 and did 1,509 feet of de-

velopment woi'k.

The mill operated for 335 days and treated 30,646 tons of ore. which yielded

$247,757.04 woith of bullion.

D. L. H. l'\)rbes is manager.

ir(KH/-y\/>A7f//H/. \\'()()(l-l\irklan(l (lold Mines, Limited, wa>; incorporated

December 24, 1919. witli S2.0()().0()() of capital stock in shares of $1.00 par value.

The companj' owns mining claims L. 6406, L. 7127. L. 7477, L. 7478. and L. 7479,

in all 296 acres, situated soutli of Mud lake in tiie township of Lebel. The di-
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lectors are: George W. Morris, Buffalo, N. Y., president; N. W. Kirkpatriek
Dayton, Ohio, vice-president; Fred C. Bonnet, Hamburg, N. Y., treasurer; Henry
J. Wood, liuflalo; James E. Day, Toronto; E. L. Wettlauler, Toronto; A. L. Pfan
Terrehaute, Ind.

Work was started in March, 1!)2(), and an office and camps to house; 25 men
were huilt. A two-compartment shaft was sunk to a deptli of 100 feet and a
small amount of (hifting done. The machinery consists of a 20 h. p. boiler and
a small hoisting engine.

1']. 1^. Wood, llaileybury, is managei-, and J. A, Murjiiiy is superintendent.
From 10 to 15 men were emploj^ed.

Wright-IIargreaves.—Wright-Hargreaves Mines, Limited, was incorporated
on June 10, 1910, to work four claims at the east end of Kirkland lake—L. 2103,
L. 1829, L. 1S30, and L. 1831 (survey numl^ers,—T. C. 710, T. ('. 709, T. C. 708,
and T. ('. 711, respectively). The officers of the company are: Oliver Cabana,
Jr., president; Edwin Lang Miller, vice-president; Gerard F. Miller, secretary-
trea.surer; Albert Wendc, manager; James E. Grant, superintendent. The ex-
ecutive office of the company is at 375-377 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

. Wright-Hargreaves Mines, Ltd., showing new nnli.

The companv re-opened the mine in the spring of 1920 and did the following
work: sank No. 1 shaft from a depth of 40 to 400 feet; enlarged No. 3 shaft from
two to three compartments from the 300-foot level to the surface; on the 300-
foot level did 110 feet of drifting; on the 400-foot level did 175 feet of drifting
and 110 feet of cross cutting, the latter work being to connect the No. 3 shaft
workings with the bottom of the No. 1 shaft.

A 150-ton mill is nearing completion and is expected to be in operation in
the spring of 1921.

Larder Lake

Argonaut.—Argonaut Gold, Limited, continued to operate the Argonaut
mine formerly known as La IMine D'Or Huronia, in Gauthier township until
near the end of the year. The officers of the company now are: J. H. Rainville,
president; D. Raymond, vice-president; L. J. Marchand, secretary-treasurer;
J. W. ^Morrison, general superintendent. The capital stock consists of 3,000,000
shares of 81.00 par value, of wliich 800,000 are retained in the trea.surv. The
head office is at 601 Royal Trust Building, Montreal.
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Vucuuiv Pu/nfl

errant so/ution

constant Le^-e/ Tank

' ^LU ;
Calcining farna.e_

[j^-..jl/ion Furnoce

Flow Sheet, \Vright-Hargioavcs Mines, Ltd.
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'1
1 f< 11( wiifi irac'hirciy ^^:ls added to \\\o plant in 1920: a duplox air oom-

pic-.-cr with a ( apacity of 732 ciihic feet driven l)y a 100 h. j). motor, a 75 h. p. elec-

tiically (!iiv(n l:oistiiijr enp[inc, and an 18-inch by 21-incli Blake jaw crusher.

The shaft was continued from a depth of 179 feet to 380 feet and levels were
established at 20 and 3oO feet. There were also 851 feet of drifting and 415 feet of

crosscut ting done.

The mill treated 4,G37 tons of ore, of which 1,958 tons came from stopcs and
the remainder from the development openings. The yield was about S30,000.

The mill closed on October 22, and the mine on December 23.

Associated (luldfields.—Associated (ioldfields Mining Company', Limited,
has a capitalization "of S5,000,000 in Sl.OO shares. Of the 4,991,724 shares that
have been allotted, 4,257,977 shares are held by Canadian Associated Goldfields,

Limited. The latter company was granted letters patent on August 7, 1920,
and has an authorized capital of $30,000,000 in $1.00 shares, of which 18,136,294
shares have been sul)scribed for and allotted. The officers and directors are the
same for both compani(>s and are as follows:- president. Dr. George A. MacKay,
Toronto; seeretarv and treasurer, K. William MacKay, Toronto; directors: Dr.
George A. MacKay, A. A. McFall, A. Singer, S. B. Gundy, W. H. Despard, all

of Toronto; D. H. McCartne}^ Milton, Ont.; J. Dinwoody, Islington, Ont.
The offices are at 306 0. P. R. Building, Toronto.

During the early part of 1920 two rock drills and one diamond drill were at
woik in the Reddick mine (' 'Block D' '). During the summer only diamond drilling

and sampling were being done here.

At the Kerr-Addison property ("Block C") a three-compartment shaft

was started on October 4 and was down 70 feet at the end of the year.

At the Harris-Maxwell ("Block B") from two to three drills were operated
continuous!}' on the 400-foot and 500-foot levels, and some diamond-drilling was
also done.

The combined working forces at the first two properties numl)ered from 25
to 30 men; at the Hanis-Maxwell from 00 to 70 men were employed, and in ad-
dition 10 or 15 men w'ere engaged in winter in the logging camp.

A. J. Moore is mine manager. All the above properties are at Larder Lake.

Crawford Skead.—Craw^ford Skead Gold Mines, Limited, head office at
Chatham, Ont., w^as incorporated on December 5, 1919, witha capital of $1,000,000.

The company ow^ns two claims in lots 9 and 10, concessions^, Skead township,
adjoining the Wisconsin-Skead mine on the southwest. A small force was em-
ployed at surface work and the Iniilding of camps.

Peerless.—The Peerless Gold Mines, Limited, carried on work on their pro-
perty in McElroy township during most of the year.

"'

During the first half of the year the shaft was continued from a depth of 132
feet to 250 feet, and 400 feet of drifting was done on the 400-foot. The working
force during that period averaged about 35 men and was in charge of superintendent
A. D. McPhee. After a shut-down of a month 20 men were put to work under
John ^McDonald as superintendent, and an incline shaft was sunk on No. 3 vein
to a depth of 100 feet.

On November 30, 1920, the company went into liquidation, and all work
was stopped.
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Skead.—Skead Gold Mines, Limited, was incorporated on October 9, 1919, with

an authorized capital of 85,000,000 in shares of 81.00 par value. The company-

has acquired 55 mining claims, the two main groups being in lots 2 to 8 in the

fourth concession of Skead township. Work was started in the spring of 1920 on

these two groups, which are in the vicinity of St. Anthony lake in Skead town-

ship; about 20 men were employed.

On the group of claims east of St. Anthony lake a camp to house 40 men, a

storehouse, an office, and a boathouse were built. Eight test pits were sunk to

an average depth of about ten feet, about 4,000 cubic yards of soil removed in

trenching and stripping.

The officers of the company are: Dalton McCarthy Gilpin, president; Louis

C. Park, vice-president; James Brebner, treasurer; H. J. Bolitho, secretary; all

of Toronto. C. William Evans is manager, and ]\I. L. Bouzan, superintendent.

Wisconsin-Skead.—Wisconsin-Skead Mines, Limited, incorporated August 27

1917 with 82,000,000 capitalization, has property in lot 10, concession V, and

lot 10, concession VI, Skead township.

Work was resumed on May 4 and was continued for three months with a

force of 20 men.

The company's office is at Ashland, Wis. Wilham Reinhardt is mine manager.

Porcupine

Beaumont.—The Beaumont Gold Mines, Limited, capital 82,000,000 in

shares of 81.00 par value, owns mining claims 12,765, 12,868, and 6,039 in lots

2 and 3, concession VI, Tisdale township. The last-mentioned claim was for-

merl}^ known as the North Davidson mine. The officers of the company are:

R. T. Jeffrey, president; L. K. File, \dce-presiclent ; L. G. Harris, secretary and
general manager. The head office is at 601 Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

The following buildings were erected: power house, 30 feet by 24 feet; two-

story office, 22 feet by 24 feet; two-story bunk house, 24 feet by 30 feet; dining

camp, 24 feet by 30 feet; smithy 18 feet b}- 26 feet; and change house, 12 feet by
14 feet. Preparatory to letting a contract for sinking a shaft, a 40 h. p. and an

85 h. p. boiler, a four-drill Rand duplex cross-compound air compressor, and an
8-inch by 10-inch hoisting engine were pro\dded.

Sinking was started on ]\Iay 1, 1920 and the shaft was 54 feet deep in October

ClifUm-Porcupine.—Clifton Porcupine Mines, Limited, was incorporated on

April 5, 1919, with a capitalization of 82,000,000 in shares of 81.00 par value,

to work a 40-acre property' in Deloro township. The directors are: F. C. Preston,

Midland, Ont., president; Ilomer L. Gibson, Toronto, vice-president; James
Cowan, Toronto; W. E. Preston, Midland, Ont.; W. C. Offer, South Porcupine,

Ont. The head office is at 703 Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto.

This company continued to work during the first half of 1920 and had 20

men emploj-ed. After deepening the incline shaft to 228 feet, a small amount
of drifting was done on the second, or 196-foot level.

Davidson.—Davidson Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, was incorporated

on July 15, 1919, with a capitalization of 85,000,000. The new comapn^^ took

over the assets of Davidson Gold Mines, Limited, and continued to work the

Davidson mine for the first five months of 1920. The officers are: C. G. Crean,

president; H. H. Sutherland, vice-president and managing director; L. C. Piatt,

secretary-treasurer; N. J. Evercd, South Porcupine, Ont., manager.
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Development work done consisted of 380 feet of drifting and 316 feet of cross-

cutting; 34() feet of the drifting and 271 feet of tlie crosscutting were done on the
500-foot level. A total of 1,188 feet of tlianiond drill holes

In the five months the mill treated 3,003 tons of ore from which the recovery
was §11,210.30.

Dome.—The Dome Mines Company, Limited, has an authorized capital

of $5,000,000 in shares of $10.00 par value. Of this stock $4,706, 1 10 has been issued,

$60,560 has been allotted, but is not yet issued, and $233,330 remains in the
treasur}'. The increase of $766,670 in the amount of stock issued was occasioned
by the purchase of the Dome Extension property in September.

The executive officers of the company are: J. S. Bache, New York, president
and treasurer; W. S. Edwards, Chicago, vice-president; H. P. DePencier, South
Porcupine, Ont., vice-president and general manager; Alex Fasken, Toronto,
secretary'; Alfred H. Curtis, New York, asst. treasurer and asst. secretary. The
directors are as follows: J. S. Bache, New York; W. S. Edwards, Chicago; Alex.
Fasken, Toronto; G. C. Miller, Buffalo, N.Y.; A. H. Curtis, New York; Colgate
Hoyt, New York; T. R. Finucane, Rochester, N. Y.; C. D. Kaeding, South
Porcupine, Ont.; Howard Poillon, New York. The head office is at 36 Toronto
St., Toronto, and the executive and financial office at 42 Broadway, New
York. The fiscal year of the company ends on March 31.

The net excess of current assets over current liabihties now amounts to $1,
539,161.27.

The option to purchase the Dome Extension property was exercised by the
Dome Mines Company, Limited, and this action was ratified unanimously by the
Dome shareholders at a meeting held on September 4, 1920.

Four dividends of 2}^^ per cent were paid during the year: Nos. 10 and II,

$100,000.00 each, and Nos. 12 and 13, $119,166.75 each, making a total distribution
of $438,333.50.

The following information is summarized from the annual report of general
manaeer DePencier:

The operating account for the year ending March 31, 1921, shows:
Revenue from bullion, $ 1,946,403 06
Expenditures

Mining, including hoisting $ 343,774 40
Development $ 253,167 97
Crushing and conveying $ 58,641 08
Milling % 427,723 72
Administration expense, general and executive offices S 120,061 67
Provincial and municipal taxes S 14,341 16
Insurance % 21,798 69

Total operating costs $ 1,239,508 69
Net operating earnings, % 706,894 37

The net profit for the year was $302,479.89.

Development and Mining—During the year a total of 289,789 tons of ore and rock were
hoisted; of this 273,700 were ore which was sent to the mill and treated; and 16,089 tons were waste;
of the ore mQled, 257,657 tons came from the stopes and averaged$7.58 per ton, and 16,043 tons
came from development and averaged .S6.30 per ton. No ore was drawn from the Dome Exten-
sion mine during the year.

Stoping and development have been carried on at the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 10th levels.
The shortage of labour and power again necessitated drawing on the broken ore reserve to the
extent of about 50,000 tons. The broken ore reserve now stands at a little over 200,000 tons.

The most important development work of the year has been done at the 10th level. Here,
during the first six months of the year, an endeavour was made to locate sufficient ore to warrant
the exercising of the Dome Extension option, and, on account of the shortage of underground
labour, the work had to be carried on mainly by diamond drilling. This drilling indicated
an orebody to which the number 1012 has been given; this body dips north and rakes eastward
into the Dome Extension. Further drilling showed that another orebody lies to the south of
the former one; this is called the 1020 orebody. The shortage of labour prevented the opening
up of these bodies until the latter months of the year.
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The 1012 orcbody has l)een oponctl up for a length of 360 feet. The ore closely resemljles the
ore in the large hanging wall orebodies of the Dome and consists of a mixture of well mineral-
ized schist and small quartz veins and veinlets. These veins of quartz are irregularly distri-

buted and are not continuous. Some of them roughly conform to the dip and strike of the orc-

body; others lie at angles and penetrate the walls of the main orebody. The walls
are not well-defined und, owing to the presence of these cross veins and bunches of min-
eralized schist, will only be determined by the gold content of the rock. In addition to

very rich pyrite, there is some visible gold present. The rich pyrite is well crystallized, fine,

and loosely held in the schist. These facts, together with the presence of visible gold, render
the sampling of these drifts difficult and unrehable. For example, the moil sampling of the
360 feet of the 1012 orebody drift, including all high assays, shows an average of •'§26.00; this

does not represent the average grade of ore that can be expected to be mined from this orebody
for the reasons mentioned above, namely, the presence of visible gold, the loosely held rich pyrite,

and also for the reason that the drift is in the footwall portion of the orebody, which is known
to be the richer; further, the presence of bunches of mineralized schist and small cross veins of

quartz beyond the margin of the main oreshoot will undoubtedly lead to dilution in mining.
A small stope sill has Ijeen cut out at the eastern end of the 1012 orebody, and from the results

obtained in this work a grade of from $10 to $12 per ton is anticipated for this orebody. The
width disclosed in this sill is about 22 feet on an average.

The 1020 orebody lies 89 feet south of the 1012, has approximately the same strike and
dip, but is more irregular in mineral content. There is some pyrite and copper mineral present.

It contains visible gold and the moil sampling is unreliable. It is expected that ore of good
payable grade will be mined here. This orebody has been drifted in for 110 feet.

In addition, on the 10th level, the ore and waste pockets have been cut and put in use, a
small pump chamber and sump have also been completed, and a three-throw pump installed

which lifts to the main pumping plant at the Sth level.

The development work for the year 1920-1921 is summarized below :

Summary of Development Work for Year 1920-1921.

Level
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"K.xperience with stopiiiji; ami dcvclopintj; the orebodies in tlu' Dome lias dcMnonst rated
conclusively the futility of attcinptinfi; to accurately estimate their toiiiiaf^e and value in the
conventional manner on account of the irretj;ularity of their forni, and the extremely erratic

distrihution of k<'1^1 in them. l''or the i)ast seven years an earnest efTort has hcen made to

make these estimates and an inunen.se amount of engineering? data lias iieen acciumdated and
worked up each year, hut in the final analysis an intimate knowledge of the mine, together with
the figures for the past actual performance of ore-bearing zones, and the condition of existing

exposures of ore have to be more heavily drawn upon than the accurately a.s.sembled sampling
and surveying data.

"We feel, therefore, that a .sounder forecast of the future life and earning power of the pro-
perty can be given l)y not attempting to be specific in the matter of ore tonnage and value, but
that we should confine ourselves to a broad statement l)ased on a wide review of all the data
available. We proiKwe, therefore, to confine ourselves to stating that your property contains
ore reserves at the present time sufficient to enable us to continue operating at the full capacity
of your |)lant for a period of three to four years."

On this subject tho lOtli annual report of the company says:

"The futility of endeavouring to accurately estimate the tonnage and value of ore V)odie8

in the Dome in the conventional manner was dwelt upon in last year's report, and our experience
during the past year fully confirms the views laid down at that time. From our knowledge and
experience of the mine it is our belief that the limited amount of development work, which
under the conditions it has been possible to accomplish, has exposed ore equivalent in value
to that milled during the past year. In this connection we regard the developments on the
10th level of extreme importance, as they prove the occurrence of highly-payable ore at the low-

est level opened uji, and under normal oj^erating conditions ensure the maintenance of the earn-

ing power of the mine at a figiu'c (•omiiaral)le with past performance.
"It is hoped that further development of the orebodies intersected in our deeper levels

may prove them to be more regular in form and gold content than those in the upper workings,
and that, therefore, it will be jKKssible to estimate their value more definitely."

Mill:—The following are the treatment results from the operation of the mill during the

Heads, 273,700 tons.. .

Amalgamation Bullion

.

Cyanidatiou Bullion . .

Total Recoverj-. . .
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The shortage of power which developed in November, took us entirely by surprise, as we
had always been given to understand that there was ample water storage to tide over any dry
season. At present, we are receiving sufficient power for our opirations, and we are assured
by the power company that such steps will be taken this summer as will assure a more adequate
water supply in the future.

An ample supply of labour for our operations is now available.

Dome Lake.—The Dome Lake Mining and Milling Company, Limited, work-
ed the Dome Lake mine at Porcupine for the first five months of the year. The
company is capitalized at $3,000,000, divided into shares of SLOO par value and has
its head office at New Liskeard, Ont. The officers are: A. A. McKelvie, president;

Wm. H. Kinch, vice-president; F. L. Hutchinson, secretary-treasurer.

There were driven during the five months 70 feet of drifts and 39 feet of

crosscuts, all on the 600-foot level on vein No. 3. This makes the lateral work
done to date in this mine 10,833 feet of drifting and 4,326 feet of crosscutting.

All ore broken was milled before the mine was shut down; this amounted to

5,336 tons, of which 2,234 tons were on hand on January 1, 1920. The ore treated

had an average value of $9.73 per ton, or a total value of $51,919.28. From it

were obtained 2,264.4 ounces of fine gold and 334.2 ounces of fine silver, for which
the company received $47,023.69. The extraction, therefore, was 90.5%, a great

improvement over that of the previous year. The mining costs were $29,678.14,
and the milling costs $16,270.00.

D. . M. McPhail was manager, and 45 men were employed.

Hollinger.—Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, has an authorized

capital of $25,000,000. On January 1, 1921, there were outstanding 4,920,000
shares of $5.00 par value. The directors of the company are: president, Noah
A. Timmins, Montreal; vice-president and treasurer, David A. Dunlap, Toronto;
secretary, John B. Holden, Toronto; L. H. Timmins, Jules R. Timmins, Dr.
Wilfred L. McDougald, all of Montreal. The general manager is A. F. Brigham,
Timmins, Ont. The general office of the company is at 85 Bay Street, Toronto,
and the head office is at Timmins.

The general manager's report for the year ending December 31, 1920, shows
a total income of $7,162,611.13; of this amount the buUion produced vieldsd

$6,939,628.43 and other sources $222,982.70. Worldng expenses absorbed $3,

144,328.73, taxes $225,940.81, depreciation and donations $1,343,007.47, leaving

a net profit of $2,675,274.93. Nine dividends of one per cent each, amounting in

all to $2,214,000.00, were paid during the j^ar, and the sum of $461,274.93 was
added to the surplus, which now amounts to $3,131,852.01.

The new hospital was completed during the year. Including the equipment,
the total cost was $103,212.15. This building is modern in every detail, and was
designed to accommodate 35 patients, including maternity cases.

The money advanced to the Hollinger Stores, Limited, for the purchase and
operation of tlie stores was transferred to capital assets and written down to

$40,002.

Marked decreases in the labour supply and the consequent low tonnage
necessitated the milling of a better grade of ore, than would otherwise have been
handled. The net yield was $9.56 per ton, as compared with $9.40 for 1919.

Power shortage since the autumn has caused considerable curtailment of

production and the operation of tlie auxiliary steam plant will add materially

to the cost of operations during the winter months. The capacity of the company's
connected apparatus is about 7,500 k. w., and the power company was able to

supply only 1,700 k.w. during the winter.
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'i'lic followiii^ iiiloiiaatioii taken Iroia tho icpoil suiimuirize.s the result of the
years' operations:

Cost Data

Sundries
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()i'i:u.\ru).NS i\ I'l.w r .\\d l).;\i;r,oi'.\n:.vr Accounts

Showing oxpjutlituros l)yco!n]):iiii('s now cojiipris;';] in II )llini?i'r ( 'onsolidiite I ( lold Mines, Ltd.

Year
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Mine Development

Progress during the year was as follows:

Level
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Mink Pkoduction

Level
Broken Ore

in Mine
Jan. 1, 1920

Ore Broken
During
1920

Ore Removed
During
1920

Broken Ore
in Mine

Dec. 31, 19201

No. 10 Shaft Dump.
No. II Shaft Dump.
Above 100 ft. Level.

" 200 ft. Level.
" 300 ft. Level.
" 425 ft. Level.
" 550ft. Level.
" 675ft. Level.
" 800 ft. Level

.

" 950 ft. Level.
" 1,100 ft. Level.

2,250
1,490
895

65,620
37,404
162,799
76,018

480

5,292
126,074
86,483
69,655

378,618
23,818
15,966

91
45

1,490
6,187

135,598
89,623
154,738
221,728
23,158
16,355

91
45

2,250

56,096
34,264
77,716

232.908
660
91

Totals

.

340.9.56 706,0-12 649.013 403,985

Fault, Xo. 91 vein, 425-ft. level, HoUinger mine.

Keora.—Porcupine Keora ^Mining Company, Limited, was incorporated
on April 6, 1911, with a capitalization of 82,000,000 to work four claims in lot 6
and one in lot 5 of the fifth conce.ssion of Whitney township. The officers of the
company now are: W. B. Gunton, Confederation Life Building, Toronto, presi-

dent; William Smith, secretary-treasurer; J. C. Waite, manager.
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Euring 1920 the main shaft was sunk from a depth of 120 feet to 250 feet,

and a crosscut was started. This crosscut entered the vein at 465 feet from the
sh aft about the end of January, 1921.

Mclntyre.—Mclntyre Porcupine Mines, Limited, with mines and mill at

Schumacher, Ont., has an authorized capitalization of S4,000,000; this is divided

into shares of $1.00 par value, of which 3,640,288 shares have been issued. The
officers of the company are: president, J. P. Bickell, Toronto; vice-president,

Henry M. Pellatt, Toronto; secretary-treasurer, M. P. Van der Voort, Toronto;
assistant-secretary, L. J. Pashler, Toronto; general manager, R. J. Ennis, Schu-
macher, Ont.; mine superintendent, J. E. McAlhster, Schumacher, Ont.; mill

superintendent, A. Dorfman, Schumacher, Ont. The board of directors con-

sists of: the president; the vice-president; W. J. Sheppard, Waubaushene, Ont.;

J. B. Tudhope, M. P., Orilha, Ont.; N. S. Dunlop, Montreal. The head office

is in the Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

The following information is taken from the eighth annual report of the
company, which covers the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1920:

Net operating earnings amounted to $l,Ool,404.13 and non-operating earnings to $228,828.24,
making a total of $1,280,232.37 earned during the year as compared with $839,588.62 during the
previous year. Of this amount $462,211.54 was appropriated as follows:

—

Plant depreciation. $180,213.76
Written off securities to bring these to present market price ' 25,000.00
Expenditures for development work and interests acquired in adjoining

properties 204,427.80
Amount reserved for taxes accrued for the current year 52,569.98

This left a net profit of $818,020.83.

During the year three dividends of five per cent each, aggregating $546,042.45, were paid
to shareholders. Siu'plus at June 30, 1920, amounted to $1,381,683.98.

The production since the commencement of milling operations in 1912 is tabulated below:

Date Period
Tons
Milled

Value
Per
Ton

Gross
Value

Recovery

Per
Ton

Total

1912
1913
Jan. 1-14 to Mar.
April 1-15 to Mar.
April 1-16 to June
July 1-17 to June
July 1-18 to June
Julv 1-19 to June

31-15.
31-16.
30-17.
30-18

.

30-19.
30-20.

12 Months
12 Months
15 Months
12 Months
15 Months
12 Months
12 Months
12 Months

14,500
31,979
85,654
105,758
195,307
178,327
179,874
188,835

5 7.00
7.85
8.87
7.71
10.00
10.05
9.78
11.52

; 101,555.16
251,314.45
700,232.16
815,345.49

1,954,793.28
1,793,197.55
1,759,627.40
2,175,891.31

$5.25
7.05
8.39
7.38
9.55
9.61
9.29
11.02

$ 76,166.38
225.752.25
718,331.71
779,990.94

1,864,914.28
1,714,258.00
1,671,646.03
2,080,188.44

980,234 $9.80 ),61 1,956. 80 $9.32 $9,131,248.03

The bullion recovered during the year contained 99,461.39 ounces of gold and 21,140.3 ounces
of silver and was valued at $2,080,188.44, or $11.02 per ton of ore treated.

A total of 262,512 tons of ore was mined in the No. 5 and Main shaft workings, and 190,403
tons of this wa.T hoisted, 72,109 tons remaining broken in the stope. No ore was mined in the
Jupiter workings, but the shaft was used during the first four months of the year to explore the
Plenaurum property from the 1000-foot level.
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Summary of Ork Hoisted,

Level Tons Assay Value

600 7,742
700 2,929
800 33,980
900-1,000 63,883

1,125 77,705
1,250 2,335
1,375 1,115
1,500 138
Shaft 570

190,403

I 6.85
9.30
13.25
10.02
12.09
13.60
10.40
9.90
12.55

11.55

52,846.00
27,207.00

450,335.00
040,521.00
939,380.00
31,745.00
11,591.00
1,368.00
7,147.00

$2,162,146.00

Development and Exploration

The limited number of workmen available for development work have been employed in open-
ing up the 1125, 1250 and 1375-foot levels. The Main shaft was put down from 1400 to 1560
feet antl levels cut at 1250,1375 and 1500 feet. Ore and waste pockets were cut at 1375 and
loading boxes installed. An ore pass was raised through to the 1250 and is being continued to

the 1 1 25; when it is completed, all the ore from these levels will drop directly to the ore pocket on
the 1375-foot level.

At 1490 feet the main shaft encountered an ore body and continued in it for 50 feet; this ore
body was exposed in the station on the 1500-foot level and is 12 feet wide, assaying $10.20. The
1500-foot station also crosscut No. 5 vein 50 feet south of the shaft; this shows 10 feet of ore
assavine SI 3.00.

For some time the important influence of the quartz porphyry upon the ore bodies found in

the Pearl lake section has been recognized, and it has been considered as highly probable that
new ore bodies would be found below the 1000-foot horizon. Accordingly diamond drilling was
carried from each new level to obtain geological data and to prospect the mineralized area on the
north contact. The results have finally been successful and a drill hole bearing S. 20 degrees W-
at an angle of 15 degrees downward from the 1500-foot level intersected an ore body 530 feet

from the main shaft at a depth of 1610 feet from the surface; 35 feet of core assayed $11.10. A
hole was then drilled from the 1375-foot level at an angle of 5 degrees and with a bearing S. 20
degrees E.; at 480 feet this hole intersected the same ore bodv at a depth of 1385 feet from the
surtace and 26 feet of the core assayed $14.10. Crosscuts are now being driven south from the
1375 and 1500-foot levels to open up this new ore body.

Summary of Development and Exploration Work
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Estimated Ore Reserves

In the following estimate of ore reserves ample allowance has been made for the reduction of

values due to barren schist inclusions in the vein and dilution of broken ore by wall rock.

Tons Amount

Jupiter claim 35,295
Mclntyre and Pearl Lake claims 353,876
Broken ore reserves in stopes 113,511

Totals 502,682

; 262,947.75
3,998,798.80
1,333,754.25

55,595,500.80

Milling

The mill operated continuously during the year and treated 188,835 tons of ore at a cost of

$1.0449 with an extraction of 95.69c-
The percentage of recovery dropped slightly in the last two periods of the year owing to the

premature precipitating action of graphitic schist in the ore broken from development work on
the 1250 and 1375-foot levels. Plans are being made to eliminate this graphitic material by
means of flotation before treating the ore in cyanide solution. It is expected that the final recovery

will be 95.5% of the gold and silver contents of the ore, and that the cost of the additional treat-

ment will not exceed 20 cents per ton; this will make the total milling cost about $1.25 per ton of

ore milled.

Porcu'pine Crown.—T\\q Porcupine Crown Mines, Limited, capital $2,000,000

divided into shares of SI.00 par value, is controlled by the Crown Reserve Min-
ing Company of Cobalt. The officers are: John W. Carson, president and manag-
ing director; WilHam I. Gear, 1st vice-president; James G. Ross, 2nd vice-presi-

dent; James Cooper, secretary-treasurer; John Reid, assistant secretarj'-treasurer;

H. J. Stewart, manager.

Up to February 15 a force of 15 men was employed on development work.

It was then decided to resume milling, and the force was increased to 80 men.

On IMay 15 the property and the plant were transferred to a new company,
the Northcrown Porcupine ]\Iines, Limited, incorporated under the laws of Ontario

with a capitalization of S3,000,000 in shares of SI.00 par value. The new company
has also acquired the Porcupine Thompson-Krist property consisting of 120 acres

Ijdng immediately south and south-east of the Porcupine Crown claim. In con-

sideration of the transfer of the properties the Porcupine Crown Mines, Limited,

received 2,000,000 shares of the Northcrown stock; and the Porcupine-Krist

Mining Company, 1,000,000 shares.

Up to May 15 the Porcupine Crown milled 0.220 tons of ore, averaging S12.48

per ton; the net value of the production was S74, 773.08 which, with exchange,

gave a total revenue from production of SS3,101.55 From May 15 to December
31 the Northcrown Porcupine milled 11,678 tons of ore averaging S8.55 per ton;

the net value of the production was S96,458.32, which, with the exchange on
bullion cheques, gave a total revenue from production of S107,610.84.

The exjiloration and development work done consisted of 1,824 feet of drift-

ing and 2,787 feet of diamond drilling.

Work was stopped on the Canadian Kirklaud property at Kirkland Lake
and the option surrendered.
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Union.—The Union Mining Corporation, Limited, owns claims P. 2772,
P. 2773, P. 2784, P. 27S5, P. 8212, and P. 8213, comprising 195 acres in Whitesides
township, and also controls 105 acres of adjoining lands. Tiie property is about 28
miles soiitlnvest of Timmins, Ont.

The officers are: II. R. Winton, 76 Adelaide St., Toronto, president; G. Cling,
vice-president, Chicago; R. O. Witzke, secretarj^; C. T. Denker, Timmins, Ont.,
manager.

The company began work on September 9, 1920, with a force of 25 men. A 24
mile wagon road was cut to the claims, and the following log buildings erected:
cook-camp, sleeping-camp, and icehouse, each 20 feet by 35 feet, a power house,
35 feet bv 35 feet; a smithy, 15 feet by 20 feet; and a sawmill with a capacity of

5,000 feet per day.

Early in 1921 a mining plant was set up; this includes an 80 h. p. locomotive-
type boiler, a 570-cubic-foot straight line air compressor, and an 8-inch by 10-

incli J(>nekes hoisting engine.

A 75-foot prosj)ecting shaft was sunk on one of these claims in 1913; it is

planned to enlarge this and use it as a working shaft.

Matachewan

Thesaurus.—Thesaurus Gold Mines, Limited, owns the Nelson group of

claims on the north boundary of Baden township at the head of Alatachewan
Lake. After considerable trenching, an adit was started late in 1G19 and driven
50 feet, and a two-compartment shaft was sunk to a depth of 40 feet. Two log
camps, about 14 feet bj^ 16 feet, were built. A small outfit of machinery was
purchased but was destroyed by a forest fire at Fox rapids on the Montreal river,

while being transported to the property. Six men were emploj^d on the claims
under the direction of J. C. Nelson.

West Shiningtree

Atlas.—Atlas Gold Mines, Limited, stopped work on its claims at Wasapika
lake early in 1920 and up to the end of the year had not resumed. The shaft
on the Evelyn vein is now about 40 feet deep.

The head office address of the company is: in care of Joseph Montgomery,
12 King St. East, Toronto. The directors are: president and managing director,
A. M. Bilsky; secretary, Israel Singer, Toronto; John Y. Kendall, Montreal;
L. Pincus, New York; J. Samenhof was also on the directorate until his death;
his place has not yet been filled.

Herrick.—The Herrick Gold Mines, Limited, owns six claims comprising
275 acres, near the south end of Michiwakenda lake. The companv is capi-
tafized at S2,000,000, and the par value of the shares is Sl.OO. The head office

is at 10 King St. East, Toronto and the officers are as follow^s: president, A. H.
Chapin, Springfield, Mass.; secret ar^'-treasurer, E. M. White, Toronto; directors:
Dr. J. T. Herrick, Springfield, Mass.; Gordon C. Crean, Toronto; E. A. Snowman,
Springfield, Mass.; H. H. Sutherland, Toronto; managing director, F. C. Suther-
land, Toronto.

Early in the year 3,000 feet of diamond drilHng was completed, and during
the summer the two-compartment shaft on claim T. R. S. 4105 was deepened
from 50 feet to 125 feet. The annual report of the companv dated February 9,
1921, states:

The main vein, which was perpendicular from the surface down to about 50 feet, dipped
out of the shaft to the west at a depth of between 60 and 65 feet. A crosscut was run on the
100-foot level for approximately 40 feet and the vein picked up. About 60 feet of drifting has
already been done on this vein and the values obtained have been satisfactorv.
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The work, which was in charge of F. L. James, was stopped in the fall and
up to the time of writing (March, 1921) had not been resmned.

Wasapika.—Wasapika Gold Alines, Limited, has been succeeded by Wasa-
pika Consohdatcd Mines, Limited, which received letters patent in January,

1920. The capitalization of the new company is $6,000,000, divided into shares of

$1.00 par value; 4,282,535 shares have been issued and of these 4,000,000 shares

were issued in consideration of the transfer of assets. The shareholders of Wasa-
pika Gold ]\Iines, Limited, received three shares of the new stock for one share

of the old.

Since May 26, 1920, no work has been done in the Wasapika mine. On
that date the vertical two-compartment shaft was 200 feet; 29 feet of crosscutting

had been done on the 200-foot level and 71 feet on the 100-foot. The shaft at this

mine is on mining claim T. R. S. 2530: the camps are on T. R. S. 3765.

The directors of the re-organized company are: president, George R. Rogers,

Toronto; secretary-treasm-er, Elizabeth Lille, Toronto; James E. Way, Regi-

nald E. Hore, L. J. Lahay, W. R. Scott, all of Toronto. The head office is at

1306 Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto.

White Rock.—White Rock ^Mining Company, Limited, received an Ontario char-

ter on November 17, 1919, with authorit}^ to issue SI,000,000 capital stock in shares

of SI.00 par value. The company has issued 500,000 shares to William AlcVittie

and Thos. Saville of Sudbur}^ in consideration of the transfer to the company of

mining claims W. D. 1417 and T. R. S. 2535 in the township of j\Iac]\Iurchy, the

area involved being 70.7 acres, of which 12.4 acres is under Wasapika lake. The
directors all reside in Sudbury and are as follows: William McVittie, president;

W. Arthur Evans, vice-president; Charles Jcssup; Alaurice Cohen; Charles ]\IcCrea,

M. P. P. A. J. Manley of Sudbury is secretary.

In addition to sm'face prospecting in 1920, the compan}^ built camps and
purchased a small steam plant. In the spring of 1921 work was resumed and
a two-stamp Tremaine mill bought for experimental piu-poses.

Howry Creek Area

There are three groups of claims in the Howry Creek area on which work
was in progress on April 21, 1921, when inspection was made; these are the Bous-
quet, the Howry Creek, and the Craig-Pollard claims. Tiie Bousquet and Howry
Creek are six and a half or seven miles east of Willisville station (revised railway

mileage 65.6 miles from Sudbury) on the Algoma Eastern railway. In summer
the trip to these two properties is made by a good water route, consisting of Charl-

ton lake and Howry creek; in winter the ice is used to the east end of Charlton
lake, from which point a road has been built to the working properties. The
Craig-Pollard claims are near West River station, which is at railway mileage"

63.4, and are some eight and a half miles west of the claims mentioned on Howry
creek proper.

The predominant rock in the area is a quartzite or arkose series; with this

quart zite is associated some greywacke and conglomerate. There is also a diorite,

which was seen on !)oth the Boustjuct and Howry Creek properties and along the

railwa,y between Willisville and ^^'cst River.

Bousquet Gold Mines, Limited.—This company has an authorized capitali-

zation of S2, 000.000. and tlie shares are of SI.00 par value. Its head office is at

6 King Street W(>st, Toronto, and the officeis are: presitlcnt, Harold Tough, Willis-

ville, Ont.; vice-president, Robert R. Tough, Willisville, Ont.; secretary-treasurer,

Wm. B, McPherson, Toronto; directors: Thomas Baird Tough, Niagara Falls,

Ont., James A. Bousquet, Willisville, Ont.
The holdings of this companv consist of ten mining claims—S 2272, S 2277,

S 2481, S 3180, S 3181, S 3182, S 4382, S 4599. S 4600, and S 4601—in timber
])erth No. 11 in tlie Sudburv mining division.
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(lold occuis oil claiius S 31S0 and S 3181 in a hell of {i;r('y schist, striking

approximately cast and west and containing some pebbles. The rock looks like

a schistose greywacke. C. W. Knight', on examining a specimen of the schist

under the microscope, found it exceedingly fine-grained and composed of mica-
ceous minerals and (juai'tz grains; in this fine-giained matrix are quartz grains

of larger size. The \vi(hli of tliis band of schist was not ascertained, but at one
point it is exjiosed for a iiorizontal width of 24 feet with no contacts visible. A
slope sunk in liiis schist is said to be 44 f(H't deep, but as it was nearly full of water,

only th(^ up|)er portion could be (wamined; this sliowed tlie schist to contain nar-

row veins of quartz and ank(Mite and to have a dip at tlie surface of 55 degrees to

the north. A two-compartment vertical shaft, measuring 6 feet by 10 feet out-

side, is now being sunk and on the day inspection was made had reached a depth
of 20 feet.

Clean and comfortable buildings, consisting of a sleeping camp, a cook
house and a office, have been completed on the claims; these are of lumber covered
with "paroid." Neai* the shaft and incline, which are not far apart, is a combined
power-house and blacksmith shop; this l)uilding contains a locomotive-type boiler,

an Ingei'soll-Sergeant-Cooper compressor, and an 8 ])y 10-inch James Cooper
hoisting (Migine.

Ontario Dept Mines '^^^S^

an showing Howrj' Creek area, located in Timber Berth 11, north shore of
Lake Huron, district of Sudbur}\

The Houreij Creek Mining Corporation, Limited.—This companv owns four

c o^"io
^°^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Bousquet Gold IVIines' propert}^—S 2279, S 2782, S 2783, and

The main vein is about half a mile south of that of the Bousquet, but is of a
ditterent type. It occupies an irregular fracture, having a general direction of
east and west, and consists of altered quartzite, quartz, ankerite, arsenopvrite,
pyrite, and a little chalcopyrite. At one point the width of combined vein m^atter
and schistose quartzite is nearly six feet, but this was the widest place seen. On
the whole the vein is narrow.

lAssociate Provincial Geologist of Ontario.
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The vein occurs in quartzite, or arkose. North of the vein and at one point
within a hundred feet of it diorite occurs; the contact between the quartzite and
diorite is covered by drift but, judging from the topograph}^, it is probaljly roughlj'

parallel to the vein. This diorite extends through to the Bousquet claims. Mr.
Knight kindly made a microscopic examination of a specimen of this rock from
the Howrey Creek property and sa3's regarding it ;

' 'It is a diorite consisting

largely of plagioclase and hornblende ; the plagioclase is badly altered to secondary
minerals. There are a few micrographic intergrowths of quartz and feldspar."

It is interesting to note that the Long Lake gold mine, now abandoned, lies

25 miles to the northeast of the Bousquet and Howrc}' Creek groups, and that
the orebod}' was an arkose carrying gold and arsenopyrite and was associated

with a diorite.

The Howrey Creek Alining Corporation has sunk several test pits on the vein,

the deepest of which is said to be 18 feet. An adit is now being driven X. 20
degrees W. magnetic from the south slope of the ridge on the top of which this

vein outcrops. It was 90 feet long on April 21 and a few feet south of the face a
vein 18 inches wide had been cut.

Near the portal of the adit a boiler house has been built which also serves

as a l)lacksmith shop. In this building are an IngersoU Rock Drill Company
compressor, 12 inches by 16 inches, and a Nagle 50 h. p. locomotive-tj^pe boiler.

Seventeen men are employed by this company. They are temporaril}'

housed on the shore of Howry creek in some log camps that were built by a
lumber company.

The capitalization of the companj^ is S1,000,000 and the head ofl&ce is at 77
Victoria Street, Toronto. The officers are: president and treasm'er, Glenn C.

Bull, Chicago; vice-president and manager, A. L. Kemp, Willisville, Ont.; di-

rectors: Sid A. Erwin, Detroit, Mich.; William Benziger, Chicago; W. A. Werrett,
Toronto. The companj^ started mining late in 1920.

It is the intention of the company to produce refined arsenic, as well as gold;

with this end in view a second-hand arsenic refining plant has been bought and,

with the exception of a rotary kiln that went through the ice on Charlton lake in

March, 1921, this machiner}' is now on the property but is not set up.

Majestic Gold Mines, Limited.—This company was incorporated on January
24, 1921, with a capital of S1,000,000 in Sl.OO shares. The head office is at

213 Carlton Street, Toronto, and the directors are: president, M. A. Attalah,

Toronto; Saad Lattief, Toronto; secretary, Charles Gregory, Parry Sound, Ont.
This compan}' owns patented mining claims in lot 4, concession II, Beatty town-
ship, and has a five-vear option on six claims in Coulson township, viz., L 6417,

L 6418, L 6419, L 6420, L 6421, and L 6422; both these groups are reached from
Matiieson on the T. and N. O. railway. In April the company began to prospect

under option three claims beside the Algoma Eastern railway on the north shore

of Miles lake and about half a mile west of West River station; this station is at

railway mileage 63.4. These claims are S 4706, recorded in the name of J. G.
Pollard, and S 4730 and S 4731, recorded in the name of George Craig;

The vein being tested is in quartzite, or arkose, and has a strike of S 46 de-

grees E. for 3 chains and N. 68 degrees E. for 8 chains. The vein consists of quartz,

white, gray and, in places, almost black. The average width of the vein for this

11 chains is approximately 8 feet; at one point it is 16 feet wide. Not much miner-
alization is visible on the surface, but in a test pit which was recentlj^ started,

occasional bunches of pyrite occur.

Seven men were working on these claims under the du'ection of Peter Greco.

A small boiler was in use to supply steam to a plugger drill.
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Anthraxolite

Some (liaiiioiul-diilliiiti; was done during 1920 near Larcliwood. This
is of particular interest in tiuit it gives iiil'ornuition regarding the depth of the

sedimentary series in the Sudbury basin. Twenty j'ears ago Wm. AlcVittie of

Sudbury, in the hope of fincHng a seam of coal, put down a vertical diamond-drill

hole to a dejith of 1,005 feet. This hole is beside the road on the farm of James
11. Davey and is in lot 11, concession II, township of Balfour; it is half a mile

south of the C. P. R. main line. The Smith and Travers Company were engaged
to continue the drilling of this hole. In August, 1920, a depth of 3,007 feet was
reached, and work was then stopped as this was the greatest depth at which the

drill wt)uhl work. Information was not obtained as to how nmch the drill hole

deviated from the vertical, but Mr. Mc\'ittie states that the core from the bottom
consists of sedimentary rocks, that no norite was encountered and that he in-

tentls at some future date to continue the hole still farther.

This drilling was done owing to the presence of black slates and carbonaceous
matter in the vicinity. The prospect known as the "Gordon coal mine" lies

three-quarters of a mile to the south in lot 10, concession 1, Balfour township;
this consists of a vein of "anthraxolite" or anthracitic carbon, and w^as described

by Dr. A. P. Coleman in the Sixth Annual Report of the Ontario Bureau of

Mines. Although the material will burn, the ash content, chief!}' silica, is high.

Silver

Cobalt

Aladdin.—The Chambers-Ferland mines at Cobalt are operated by Aladdin
Cobalt Com pan}', Limited. The stock of this company was held by Aladdin
Cobalt Company, Limited, London, England, but the latter company has been
liquidated and superseded by the Kirkland Lake Proprietary, (1919) Limited,
which is also the holding company of the Tough-Oakes Gold Mines, Limited, and
Burnside Gold Mines, Limited.

The directors of Kirkland Lake Proprietary reside in London, England, and
are: G. R. Bonnard, Chairman; H. G. LatiUa; Capt. C. R. E. Jorgensen; Gen-
eral Sir Bindon Blood, G. C. B.; Hon. K. H. Campbell; R. Simpson. The di-

rectors of Aladdin Cobalt Company, Limited are: Capt. C. R. E. Jorgensen,;
president; Harry B. Sedgwick; G. R. Bonnard. There is also a Canadian ad-
visory board consisting of : Charles A. Richardson, chairman; R. T. Shillington
Arthur Ferland; all of Hailej'bury, Ont. Mr. Richardson is also manager of the
company. John Matheson is mine captain and E. S. Gordon, accountant.

In 1920 several veins in the south part of the property were prospected and
1,611 feet of development work was done; this work consisted of 686 feet of drift-

ing, 718 feet of crosscutting, 130 feet of raising, and 77 feet of w'inze-sinking.

A total of 1,021 tons of ore was sent to the mills and yielded 21,467 ounces
of silver.

Beaver.—Owing to the shortage of power and labour in 1920 and the drop in

the price of silver from SI.31^4 March 1, 1920, to 64:}i cents an ounce December
31, 1920, the Beaver directorate closed down the mine on December 21, 1920.
The mine is being kept pumped out and operations will be resumed when conditions
become normal.

The work done during the year was 890 feet of drifting, 228 feet of cross-
cutting, 167 feet of raising and 3,603 cubic yards of stoping. The production of
silver was 157,274 ounces.
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The officers and directors are: F. L. Culver, president; F. C. Finkenstaedt,

vice-president; H. E. Tremain, secretarj'-treasurer; W. E. Stevenson, F. L. Love-
lace, William T. Mason, and R. Graham, directors; H. L. Donaldson is mine
superintendent.

Cobalt A-53.—The Cobalt A-o3 Silver ^Mining Company, Limited, began
work early in 1920 on its propert}^ in the Gillies Limit. The officers of the Com-
pany are: R. J. Hart, 110 Broadwa}', New York, president; W. H. ^Matthews,

secretary-treasm-er, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto; 'M. W. Simpson, manager, Hailey-

bury.
The shaft was continued from a depth of 55 feet to nearly 100 feet. A total

of about 210 feet of drifting and crosscutting, part of which was done in 1920,

has been completed on the 55-foot level. A force of 14 men was employed at in-

tervals during the smnmer and fall.

The company stopped all work on December 8.

Cobalt Provincial.—The Cobalt Provincial ]\Iining Company', Limited, capital-

ized at 81,500,000, operated the Provincial mine until August 9, 1920, with a force

of 20 men. The officers are: F. G. Logan, Chicago, president; C. L. Painter,

St. Louis, ]\Io., secretary-treasurer; John Reddington, Cobalt, manager.

The work done in the mine in 1920 consisted of : in Xo. 1 mine, drifting 197

feet, crosscutting 74 feet, raising 40 feet, and stoping 8,600 cubic feet; in Xo. 2

mine, drifting 62 feet, crosscutting 92 feet, raising 40 feet, and stoping 8,784 cubic

feet.

The mill ran 180 days and treated 3,680 tons of ore, averaging 10.65 ounces

of silver. The concentrates produced amounted to 66.55 tons with an average

silver content of 393.7 ounces per ton, making the average recovery 7.15 ounces.

ColoniaJ.—The Colonial mine is situated on the southwest quarter of the south

half of lot 3, concession VI, Coleman township. It is owned by The Colonial

Mining Company, Limited, which was incorporated October 19, 1906, with a capital

of 8100,000 in SI.00 shares. The Colonial Silver Klines, Limited, incorporated

under the laws of ]\Iaine with a capital of 86,000,000 in shares of S5.00 par value,

owns 99,995 shares of the Colonial ^Mining Companj-, Limited.

The mine, which has lain idle since 1914, was reopened for two or three months
in 1920 and ten men were employed under the super^dsion of M. W. Hotchkin.

Drifting was done on the adit level.

The president of the company is E. G. Germer, Erie, Pa.

Coniagas.—The Coniagas Mines, Limited, was incorporated November 24,

1906, with a capital of 84,000,000, divided into 800,000 shares of S5.00 par value.

The comjiany owns and operates the Coniagas mines at Colialt and the Coniagas

Reduction Company's refinery at St. Catharines. The head office is at St. Catha-

rines and the directors are: R. W. Leonard. C. E., president, St. Catharines;

Alex. Longwell, vice-president, Toronto: Eraser D. Reid, general manager, Cobalt;

A. L. Bishop and Wclland D. Woodruff, St. Catharines; R. L. Peek, Deschenes,

Que.; R. P. Rogers, Cobalt.

The following is taken from the annual report of the company for the year

ending October 31, 1920:

The Coniagas Reduction Company 's plant was in operation for 70^ of the possible time dur*

inp the year, treated 1289 tons Cdry weight") of ore, and shipped S0G.3o6 ounces of fine silver-

The average number of men employed was 94. A dividend of SIOO.OOO, payable on November
1, 1920, was declared, making the total dividends paid to date bv the Reduction company,
S450.000.
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The Coniagas miiio pioduci'il (luring the year from 97,034 tons of ore hoisted and concen-

trated 994, 23') ounce-s of silver; the output the previous year was 940,207 ounces. An^ average

price of SI .2_'") per ounce was received for the silver, as compared with SI.00 last year. The cost

of mining and milling amounted to 49 cents Jjer ounce, as compared with 35 cents last year;

and the cost of smelting, refining and marketing was 7.35 cents per ounce, as compared with

7.45 cents last year. The average cost jier ounce of silver j)roduced during the last fourteen

years, including all charges, has been IS. 70 cents per ounce. Four dividends of S1U0,000 each,

amounting to 10'
c , ami al.so a bonus of §100,000.00 were paid on May 1, 1920; another dividend of

2 '
-^"o was declared payable on November 1, 1920. The.se disbursements make a total distribution

to date of ?1 0,140,000", of which .S7,900,000 was paid as dividends and S2,240,000 as bonu.M-s.

The average numljcr of men employed at Cobalt by the comjiany during the year was 105.04

on a seven-day basis, or 122.55 on a si.\-day basis.

The concentrating mill and flotation plant operated continuou.sly except during three holi-

davs. The mill ran 92.29% of the po.ssible time, or 91.78% '>f the total time; the correspondmg

figures for the previous year were, 92.39% and 79.12%. The tonnage of ore milled was 97,034.3,

or an average of 4.91 tons a stamp for 24 hours; 71,743.8 tons were milled the year before, or

4.14 tons per stamp. Mill heads for the year averaged 10.22 ounces per ton. High grade con-

centrates shipped amounted to 388.60 tons (dry weight) and contained 1,754.6 ounces of silver

per ton.

The flotation plant treated all tailings from the concentrating mill and all re-ground sand

from the tailings pile. An extraction of 02.75'/o "'as made, leaving a tailing of 1.43 ounces of silver

to go to waste. Shipments of flotation concentrates amounted to 522.84 tons (dry weightj and

averaged 480.25 oimces of silver per ton.

The retreatment of old sand tailings was carried on except during the winter months. The
total tonnage reclaimed, 37,095, was re-ground and re-treated, and an average of 1.94 ounces^^of

silver per ton was recovered. A total of 80,204.9 tons has been re-treated to date, and 90,735.1

ton.s, containing 314,389 ounces of silver, remain to be treated.

A system for re-claiming old slime tailings was put in use on June 15, 1920 , and cyanidation

of these tailings was carried on continuously until October 15, when the lack of air power ne-

cessitated closing down for the winter. A total of 0,440 tons of slime, averaging 6.1 ounces of

silver per ton, was treated with an average extraction of 83.87%, and an average tailing of 1.0

ounces of silver. There remain to be treated 33,560 tons of these tailings, containmg 208,072

ounces of silver. The cvanide mill at the Buffalo mine is being leased for the cyanide treatment.

There are stacked on the Trethewey property of this company 37,000 tons of sand tailings,

containing 173,900 ounces of silver.

Development work was seriously affected during the latter half of the year by the scarcity

of underground labour. Small blocks of ground along the north boundary were explored, and

the extensions necessary to connect with the Trethewey workings were made. This work de-

veloped a considerable lonnage of low grade milling rock. The equipment of the tliird level as

a main haulageway was completed, and an electric sj'stem of haulage is now in use.

The reserve of broken ore on stulls in the mine has been increased by 13,521 tons. There

is enough ore broken in the mine to keep the mill operating at capacity for over one j-ear.

Ore shipments for the j-ear amounted to 20.4 tons; this consisted of 5.61 tons of high grade

ore, averaging 3.309.5 ounces of silver per ton, and 14.8 tons of low grade, averaging 11.44%
cobalt. The total shipments from the Coniagas to date amount to 18,279 tons of ore and con-

centrates containing 28,188,763 ounces of silver.

The work done during the year and also the total work done to date are tabulated below.

Total to Total to

Oct. 31, 1920 Oct. 31, 1919
Shaft Sinking, feet 879 879
Drifting, feet 21,703 20,993
Cros.scutting, feet. 11,152 11,007
Winzing, feet 750 750
Raising, feet 1,905 1,790

Development
1919-1920

'lib
145

115

Crosscutting
Drifting
Stoping
Open Cutting
Winzing and Raising.
Shaft Sinking-

Tonnage
Removed to

Oct. 31, 1920

55,097.1
71,021.5

630,975.0
4,880.0
9,048.9
2,955.0

Tonnage
Removed to

Oct. 31, 1919

54,517.1
67,941.5

537,285.1
4,880.0
8,654.9

2,955.0

Tonnage
Removed
1919-1920

( 130.0 Waste
\ 450.0 Ore
3,080.0 Ore

93,089.9 Ore

394.0 Ore

773.977.5 070,233.0 97,743.9
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Ore Milled ix Tons

Total to Total to Milled During
Oct, 31, 1920 Oct. 31,1919 1919-1920

693 440.1 595,805.8 97,634.3

Milling Ore axd Rock Hoisted in Tons

Total to Total to Hoisted During-
Oct. 31, 1920 Oct. 31, 1919 1919-1920

Milling Ore 693,440.1 595,805.8 97,634.3
Rock 61,999.0 61,869.0 130.0

From the Trethewey mine, now owned b}' the Coniagas, 7,482 tons of ore

were obtained, which yielded approximately 70,000 ounces of silver. There is

still in this mine 5,000 tons of broken ore. The price paid for this property is

assm'ed, and it is anticipated that a fair profit will be made on this investment.

Conroy-McAndrew.—The Conroy-jMcAndrew Silver Mines worked claim

901 in the Gillies Limit south of Giroux lake from May to October 8, 1920.

A compressed air pipe-line was laid to the claim, an engine house and head
frame built, and a 6-inch by 8-inch Jenckes hoisting engine set up. In June a
two-compartment shaft was started; this was sunk 100 feet, and 170 feet of cross-

cutting done at the bottom.
.J. A. McAndrew was superintendent and had from four to sixteen men

employed.

Cross Lake.—Cross Lake Silver Mining Company, Limited, incorporated

on June 28, 1907, with a capitalization of SI,000,000, worked its property at the

south end of Cross lake during 1920. On March 24 the mine became flooded

owing to a rising of the waters of Cross lake; this was caused by an accumulation
of tailings in Mill creek. Up to this date 14 men had been emploj'ed, but from
this time until December 19, when work was stopped entirely, 4 men were em-
ployed.

The development work done during the year was: in the Cross Lake mine on
the 70-foot level, 325 feet of drifting, 86 feet of crosscutting and 67 feet of raising;

in the Old Chap mine, 20 feet of drifting on the 130-foot level and 15 feet on the

200-foot level. The work at the Old Chap mine was done during the three or four

weeks in which the Cross Lake mine was flooded.

The officers of the company are: Carl Reinhardt, Cobalt, president; George
L. Cavanagh, Montreal, vice-president; R. F. Kellock, Cornwall, secretary-

treasurer.

Crown Reserve.—The Crown Reserve Mining Company, Limited, has ao
authorized capital of 2,000,000 shares of 81.00 par value each. The officers are:

John W. Carson, president and managing director; William L Gear, 1st vice-

president; James G. Ross, 2nd vice-president; James Cooper, secretary-treasurer;

John Reid, assistant secretary-treasurer; IL J. Stewart, manager; H. R. Bischof,

superintendent.
The Crown Reserve mine was worked with a force of 50 men until the month

of May when, owing to the drop in the price of silver, the force was reduced to

35 men and the work restricted to the development and exploration of the lower

levels of the mine; still later the force was cut to 15 men. The net value of the

year's production was §34,260.00. The total footage driven underground
amounted to 2,146.
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On the lulvice oi the consult iiiji; }i;<'()l()gist a clcop iliuniond chill iiolc was started
from th(> r)()()-t"oot level and put down a distance of 1,500 feet. The; reason for

drilling I his hole was to ascertain whether below the present workinj^s there ex-

ists another diabase sill similar to the one found on the surface adjacent to and
in close relationship with the ore deposits of the Cobalt area. No veins were
intersected, nor were there any indications of another sill within this distance.

Some development work was done on the Drummond Fraction property.

The company stopped all work on .January 30, 1921.

The Pori'U])ine Crown gold mine, controlled by the Crown Reserve Mining
Company, was j)urchased on i\Iay 15, 1920, by the Northcrown Porcupine Mines
Limited, who also bought the Porcupine Thompson-Krist. The new company
owns a total area of 100 acres and is doing considerable development work.

Dickson Creek.—The Dickson Creek (Cobalt) Silver Mines, Limited, con-
tinued to work on the northeast quarter of the north half of lot 9, concession V,
Bucke tow'nship, until December 22, 1920. The incline shaft was continuecl

from 150 feet to 250 feet, and crosscuts driven on the 250-foot level 15 feet north
and 15 feet south.

Five men were employed under the supervision of H. Hollands-Hurst of

Haileybury, Ont.

Dominion Reduction.—The Dominion Reduction Companj^, Limited, had
an average of 63 men employed in its custom mill on the Nova Scotia claim at

Cobalt. The officers are: D. ]\I. Steindler, president; Leslie L. Steindler, sec-

retary; G. W. Perram, manager.
A total of 42,181.59 tons of custom ore was milled from the following sources:

Kerr Lake, 29,823.26 tons; Crown Reserve, 5,113.68 tons; Peterson Lake, 3,894.43
tons; Aladdin, 1,017.19 tons; Reliance, 811.27 tons; Right-of-Way, 690.59 tons;

Edwards and Wright, 346.83 tons; Silver Queen, 255.52 tons; Colonial, 228.82
tons. In addition, there were milled 50 tons of ore from the Nova Scotia mine,
and 4,000 tons of tailings from the bed of Peterson Lake were retreated.

On November 5 there treatment plant was closed owing to a shortage of power.
About the end of the year the mill was closed, as the shipments of ore stopped
on account of the low price of silver.

Genesee.—The Genesee Mining Company, Limited, continued to prospect
the southwest quarter of the south half of lot 9, concession 1, Bucke township
for the first five months of 1920. The development work done during the year
consisted of 196 feet of crosscuts on the 350-foot level, and 497 feet of drives and
a 22 -foot winze on the 500-foot level.

L. F. Steenman, Cobalt, is manager.

Green-Meehan.—Edwards and Wright, Limited, of 120 Bay Street, Toronto,
operated the Green-]\Ieehan mine near North Cobalt with a force of about 20 men.
H. G. Young was manager.

A 400-cubic-foot Alle}^ and McLellan air compressor, driven by a 75-h.p.

motor, was provided to replace the steam-driven compressor formerly in use.

Sloping was continued on the 200-foot level, and 1,559.56 tons of milling ore
were shipped to the Cobalt Reduction mill and 346.83 tons to the Dominion
Reduction mill. The development work consisted of 1,500 feet of dri\dng and
500 feet of raising.

As the i-esults obtained were not encouraging, the mine was closed down at
the end of the vear.
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Hudson Bay.—In 1920 the Hudson Bay Mines, Limited, worked its No. 1

mine at Cobalt but did nothing at its Gowganda and Kirkland Lake mines.

For the fiscal year ending August 31, 1920, the development work done con-
sisted of 262 feet of crosscutting, 107 feet of drifting, and 40 feet of raising. There
were hoisted and milled 20,308 tons of 6-ovmce ore; of this total, 3 16 tons were from
development, 9,554 tons from stopes, 4,927 tons from open cuts, and 5,511 tons

from surface dumps. The concentrates produced amounted to 344 tons containing

95,444 ounces of silver. The mining cost was $55,234 and the milling cost 839,837-

44. An average price of $1,155 per ounce was received for silver. The profit

for the year's operations was $3,086.62.

The mill was shut down on October 12 and the working force reduced from
40 to 13 men. As the ore reserves containing about 30,000 ounces were almost
depleted, the men retained were put on development work. This work during the

winter months produced fairh^ satisfactory results, but the continued decline in

the price of silver caused all work to be suspended on April 11, 1921.

The officers of the company are: A. L. McKelvie, New Liskeard, president;

William H. Kinch, Buffalo, N. Y., vice-president ; F. L. Hutchinson, New Liskeard,

secretary-treasurer; D. M. McPhail, Cobalt, manager.

Kerr Lake.—The Kerr Lake mines at Cobalt are owned and operated Ijy Kerr
Lake Mines, Limited. This company has now a capitalization of $2,400,000,

which is divided into shares of $4,00 par value. The head office is at 61 Broadway,
New York, and the board of directors consists of: Adolph Lewisohn, president;

Sam A. Lewisohn, vice-president; E. H. Westlake, secretary-treasurer; Julius H.
Susmann, J. Parke Channing, D. M. Steindler, J. J. Steindler, Wm. B. Jojxe,

Thos. L. Herrmann. H. A. Kee is manager, and an average of 90 men is employed.
The manager's report for the fiscal year ending August 31st, 1920, states:
The gross production for the fiscal year amounts to 956,050 ounces of silver. 42,654 pounds

of cobalt, and 34 pounds of mercury. These figures include 88,598 ounces of silver on hand
August 31, 1920, according to inventory. Of the total, 629,216 ounces of silver, 42,654 pounds
of cobalt, and 34 pounds of mercury were produced from shipping ore and 326,834 ounces of silver

from low grade ore milled by the Dominion Reduction Company at Cobalt.
The year's development work amounted to 2.969 feet making the total to date 59,891 feet.

No new veins of much importance were encountered, but both high grade and milling ores were
found in extensions of ore shoots in old stopes. During the year 17,960 tons of ore and 5,191
tons of waste were hoisted. The ore milled, includng that obtained from the dump, was 23,150
tons and contained 12.5 ounces of silver per ton, as compared with 17.3 ounces in 1919. The
cost of production was 56.04 cents per ounce of silver. This sum was composed of: mining
and development charges, 25.48 cents, shipment and treatment charges, 26.69 c^nts, and adminis-
tration charges 3.87 cents.

The companv has paid in dividends to date $8,310,000.00. On September 22, 1919, a capital

distribution of .|;600,000 or SI,00 per share was made.
During the winter of 1920-21 work was restricted to the No. 3 mine and to the Ilargrave

mine adjoining, which was under option. Forty to fifty men were employetl during this period.

The Ilargrave mine was bought in Alarch for S16,250.

La Rose.~La liose Mines, Limited, capital $1,500,000 in shares of $1.00
par value, operates several mines at Cobalt. The officers are: D. Lome McGibbon,
president; Shirley Ogilvie, vice-president; Stephen J. Le Huray. secretary-treas-

urer; G. C. Bateman, general manager. The head office is at 260 St. James Street,

Montreal.
The general manager's report for 1920 gives the production for the year from

the La Rose properties as 410,445 ounces of silver and 385 tons of cobalt, contained
in the ore and for which payment was received. The total output was valued at

$313,995.74, and opeiating costs amounted to $300,716.01; the net profit on pro-
duction for the year was, therefore, $13,279.73. Owing to the greater output and
to economies effected, the cost per ounce of silver was reduced from $1.05 in

1919 to 73 cents in 1920. The net cunent smplus was $490,936.00 at the end
of the year.
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T1m> concent rator treated '.VA,(yAP> ton.s of ore of an average K'li^lt' '>f 1 ^ ounces
as comparod with 11.1 ounces in 1919. Tlie concentrates obtained totalled 1,013.6

tons and contained 392,052 ounces of silver, or an average of 387 ounces per ton.

The und(M-fj;round work done during 1920 in the La Rose, Princess, and Violet

is tabuhited below:
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The mines and mill, employing; 155 men, were in operation during 1920, and
the taihngs mill ran from May until the power shortage in November.

The ore removed from mines and dumps was 63,528 tons all of which was
milled, and, in addition, 30,205 tons of sand tailings were retreated. The silver

recovered during the year was 627,360 ounces and a total of 613,483 ounces was
shipped.

The silver recovered was distributed in the following classes of products:

—

Classification

Nuggets
Below 550 ounces per ton.

.

550 to 1000 ounces per ton
1000 to 2000 ounces per ton

.

Over 2000 ounces per ton. . . .

Sand Concentrates
Flotation Concentrates

Totals

Tons of

Product

.256

66.765
85.382
38.131
9.347

337.921
608.330

.146.132

Ounces of i Percentage; Average Oz.s

Silver of Total Per Ton

5,110
26,055
63,012
47.143
36,172

234,762
215,106

627.360

0.8

4.2
10.0

7.5

5.8

37.4

34.3

100.0

19,960.9
390.2
738.0

1,236.3

3,869.9
694.7
353.6

547.4

The total production of silver to date has been 19,622,403 ounces. The
year's underground work consisted of: 1110 feet of crosscutting, 1084 feet of drifting,

535 feet of raising and the breaking of 38,990 tons in the stopes.

The ore broken in the mine amounts to 25,000 tons and there was also devel-

oped during the jTar a considerable tonnage that has not yet been broken; but
the greater portion of this ore on hand cannot be profitably treated at present

prices of silver.

The fall in the price of silver dming 1920 from $1.31 an ounce at the beginning

of the year to 64}/4 cents at the close caused operations to become improfitable

as the average cost of producing silver was 853^^ cents an ounce. This resulted

in an operating loss of 817,468.57, and a total net loss of $40,574.24 for the year.

The mine was shut down at the close of the year.

Three dividends of 3%, amounting to §202,292.28 were paid during 1920
and the surplus now stands at S122.735.41.

Mining Corporation.—The Mining Corporation of Canada, Limited, has an
issued capital of $8,300,250 in charges of $5.00 par value. The officers of the

company are: president, J. P. Watson; 1st vice-president, W. R. P. Parker; 2nd
vice-president, G. ]M. Clark; directors, E. H. Rose, J. G. Watson, Thomas Plunket,

Capt. C. E. Trafford; consulting engineer, Scott Turner; resident manager, M. F.

Fairlie, secretary, W. W. Perry. The head office is at 1512-1520 Bank of Hamilton
Building, Toronto.

The silver production from the company's Cobalt properties for the year 1920

was 1,664,018 ounces, an increase of 433,365 ounces over the 1919 production.

The net profits were $579,569.96, and the surplus stands at $3,268,628.53.

The average numl)er of men employed was 227, of wliom 122 were engaged
in mining and 93 in the mill.

The ore reserves on the old properties are estmiated to contain 830,940 ounces
of silver, and those in the BulTalo mine are estimated at 1,350,060 ounces making
a total of 2,181,000 ounces.

An active search for new properties was continued during the year, about
300 properties being examined. An interest was taken in an option on the Flin

Flon gold-silver-coppcr property in ^Manitoba. This option lapsed on March 31st.

1921 and early in Maj' the company acquired by purchase a majorit.y interest in

this property on which in the past few years over half a million dollars has been

expended in exploration work and diamond drilling.
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The lesideiit manager's report for 1920 .suininarize.s tlic operations in great
detail

:

Satisfactory undorground developments permitted a large increase in tonnage milled and
in silver production during the year. The production figunr of 1,064,018 ounces as compared
with l,2.'J(),G5;i ounces for the jjrevious year, shows an increase of 43.'J,.':505 ounces.

In spite, however, of this improvement, the unexpected drop in the market price of silver

has resulted in reduced net j)rofit for the year's operations.

A pronounced shortage of labour hampered efficient operation during the greater part of the
year, in spite of the fact that wages in both underground and mill work showed the highest average
in the historj' of Cobalt.

Shortage of power in the latter part of the year compelled suspension of tailing treatment
operations and proportionately reduced production from that source.

The amounts of ore broken and ore hoisted from the time were 38,258 tons and 51,171 tons
respectively.

Silver Production

Owing to various changes in milling practice by the Cobalt Reduction Co., Ltd., and to the
fact that the Reduction Comi^any was treating a considerable tonnage of purchased ore in its

low grade mills, it became difficult to segregate and return to the Corporation the various pro-
ducts from ore treated. A wide difference in both the character and assay value of the ore from
different mines added to the difficulty.

For the above reasons, and also as no adjustment of treatment charges had been made with
the Reduction Company to cover its increased costs since 1915, a new agreement, dating from Oct.
1st, 1920, was made, under which the Reduction Company purchases the ore of the Corporation.
In payment, the Reduction Company returns to the Corporation, in the form of refined silver
bullion, a percentage of the silver contents of the ore treated. This percentage varies with the
average assay value of the ore delivered each month and ranges from 80% for ore assaying up to
15 ounces per ton to 91% for ore assaying over 41 ounces per ton. The Reduction Company
charges the Corporation S8.00 per ton for treatment, including high grade treatment.

Ore Reser\-es

Townsite, City arid Lake Mines.—The ore reserve estimate shown below covers the Townsite,
City and Lake properties of the Corporation.
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Total Ore Reserves
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The toimant" tiratt'd was 36,G6a against 3"),029 tons in I!)!!). Tlic hascr cliaractcr of the
ore and the inclusion of flotation niid'lhn^s resulted in a lower extraction hy e^'aniding.

Details of treatment follow:

Tons cyanidetl

Average a^ssay

Ounces contained
Ounces recovered
Percentage of extraction

1920

36,662. 53
10.62

389,444.23
306,531.34

78.71

1919

35,029. 14
9.13

319,805.85
258,362. 07

80.79

Flotation I'latd. — lOarly in tlic year the ButTalo llntation plant of the (leneral Examining
and I)eveh)ping C\)., Limited, was leased. During the winter an aerial tramway wa.s installed

to transport the tailing from the bed of Cobalt lake to this j)lant for treatment. Pipe lines

were installed between the c.yanide and BufTalo plants for the transfer of slime and middlings.

Details of tonnage, etc., are given Ik'Iow:

Tons of Cobalt Lake tailing treated 71,476. 00
Average assav 3. 92
Ounces contained 279,932. 76
Tons of mine ore slime treated 12,000. 72
Average a.ssav 8. 47
Ounces contained 101,663.41
Total tons treated 83,476. 72
Average a-ssaj' 4. 57
Total ounces contained 381,596. 17
Tons flotation concentrate produced 245. 83
Average a.ssav 792 . 59
Ounces contained 194,842. 11
Percentage of extraction bj' flotation 51. 06
Tons of middlings to cyanide plant 6,379. 10
Average assay 15. 47
Ounces contained 98,661 . 60

k'M.MAKV OF MlI.LIXG OpKU ATIOX-

Tons of mine ore milled 63,416. 06
Tons of Cobalt Lake tailing milled 71,476.

Total tons ^ 134,892. 06
Average assav 15. 62
Ounces contained 2,106,580. 80
Table concentrate produced, ounces 1 ,386,809. 45
Flotation concentrate produced, ounces 194,842. 11

Bullion produced from cvaniding, ounces 306,531. 34
Total ounces produced .

.'
1 ,888,182. 90

Extraction
per cent.

65.83
9.25
14.55
89.63

High Grade Plant.—This i:)lant treated all the table concentrate produced in the low grade
mill and all the flotation produced in the BufTalo mill with the exception of 46 tons which will

be shipped to the smelter. In addition 406,85 tons of purchased high grade ore and concentrate
were treated. The total was 1,.507.17 tons against 1,059.04 tons in 1919. The refinery produced
2,113,326.08 ounces of refined bullion of which 1,806,794.74 ounces were from the high grade
plant and 306,531,34 from the low grade cyanide plant.

Residues from the High Grade Plant were shipped to the smelter, payment being made foJ

the silver and cobalt contents. Shipments in 1920 amounted to 1,530.71 tons.

N'ipissi7ig.—Nipissing Mines Company, Limited, has an authorized and
issued capital of $6,000,000 divided into shares of So.00 par value. The officers

of the company are: E. P. Earle, president; Alexander Fasken, secretary; P. C.

Pfeiffer, treasurer; The directors are: W. H. Brouse, John H. Black, and David
Fasken of Toronto; Richard T. Greene, E. P. Earle, August Heckscher, and R. B.

Watson of New York. The head office is in the Excelsior Life Building, Toronto,
and the New York office at 165 Broadwa}'.
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The operating company is the Xipissing Mining Company, Limited; the

authorized and issued capital stock consists of 2,500 shares of 8100.00 par value

and is all owned In' Xipissing Mines Company, Limited. The officers are: David
Fasken. president; E. P. Earle, vice-president; Alexander Fasken, secretary;

P. C. Pfeiffer, treasurer. The directors are: John H. Black and David Fasken of

Toronto; E. P. Earle, Eichard T. Greene and R. B. Watson of Xew York. The
operating officers are: R. B. Watson, general manager; Hugh Park, manager;
James J. Denny, mill manager. The head and mine offices are at Cobalt, Ont.

During the year ending December 31, 1920, 83,348 tons of ore was produced;

this consisted of 1,02-4: tons of high grade ore and 82,324 tons of low grade.

In the high grade mill the materials treated were: 1,017 tons Xipissing ore,

assajdng 1,146 ounces silver; 857 tons X'ipissing concentrates, assajdng 1,240

ounces silver; 229 tons of custom ore, assaying 2,172 ounces silver; 64 tons by-

products, assaying 1,674 ounces silver. Xo change was made in the methods
of treating high grade ore.

Li the low grade mill 81,700 tons of ore averaging 27.38 ounces silver were
treated; the average tailing was 2.60 ounces—a recovery of 90.55%. A new re-

grinding plant, consisting of a 4-foot by 24-foot tube mill in closed circuit with

two duplex Dorr classifiers with 15-foot bowls, has been added to take the over-

flow from the classifiers of the main crushing plant. This product contains

30% to 40% of sand, 10% being plus 200 mesh. Bj' regrinding with one-inch

iron balls the percentage of sand is reduced by one half, and the final product

going to the cyanide tanks carries only l%to 2% plus 200 mesh; this regrinding

effects an additional saving of about one ounce of silver per ton. With this safe-

guard in operation, the picking plant was shut down on December 1, and the

high grade ore is now sent with the low grade to the stamps; the roughing tables

following the stamps are relied upon to collect the liigh grade cobalt mineral.

Since these changes were made, the recovery has been increased to over 95%.
The treatment costs of the low grade ore, including transportation and picking

plant expenses, averaged S4.94 per ton.

The Xipissing mines produced 3,332,303 ounces of silver in 1920; this had a
gross value of S2,o03,223.72 and a net value of §2,418,645.17. The total cost of

producing this silver was 81,246,404.82—an average cost of 815.068 per ton of ore,

or 37.4 cents per ounce of silver. The shipments from these mines since their

discovery in 1903 have contained a total of 58,835,571 ounces of silver; this silver,

and the cobalt, nickel and arsenic paid for have paid for have had a gross value of

839,951.344.46 and a net value of 838,349,499.07. Shareholders have received

in dividends, 822,740,000.00.

The undergound work done in 1920 consisted of:

Dea'elopment

The total amount of underground advance was about the same as in recent 3-ears. Work
was carried on in 104 faces, exclusive of stopes.

Exploration into new territory and the closer examination of areas in the immediate vicinitj-

of known veins amounted to 56^o of the total advance.
No large veins of importance were found. A number were sufficiently encouraging to require

development and in a few instances this work produced small amounts of ore, mostly mill rock.

Drifting and raising on new small veins amounted to 44% of the total advance, most of th

work being unproductive. Stoping operations were carricti on in 22 stopes.

There were no new developments of much importance on the older veins. They continued

to be the main sources of production, and in every case exceeded expectations.

General underground development has reached the point where it is now possible to main-
tain only one central hoisting shaft on each side of the lake, all haulage from surrounding workings-

being done by electric locomotives.
Shaft 63.—Operations were considerably increased during the year, the advance at this

shaft amounting to 44*^^ of the total.

A haulage crosscut to tunnel 9G waS completed, which has simplified all operations in the-

township area now being worked.
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Exploration resulted in finding several iicw vein.s, mostly .small and hnv grade, but at least
tiireo or four will be productive.

The veins to be worked through shaft 03 have a combined reserve of over a million ounce.s.
Shaft 04—The only work done at this shaft con.sistcd in the completion of a long cro.sscut

to the northern limit of the property. Nothing of interest was found.
New deveIoj)ment from shaft 73 has connected the lower levels of vein 64 with the direct

haulage .system to the main shaft.

Shaft 73.—Nearly one half of the total advance was done through thi.s shaft. Sloping
operations al.so provided most of the underground tonnage .sent to the mill.

Con.sideral)le exploration work found only a few veins of little importance.
Vein 490 continued to Ix' the largest individual producer; it also has the most in reserve.

Con.sideral>h' work was done on vein 544. but it will not produce much ore. Ore occurrences
in this vein have always been erratic. Two branch veins produced small amounts of good ore.

Shafts 80 and 128 were not worked during the year.

A suimiuirv of uikIcmuiouikI woik doiio in 1920 follow.s:

Shaft
No.
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From April 1 to the end of the 3'ear an average of 44 men was employed in

the mill and 45,792 tons of ore were treated. This ore came from the following

mines: La Rose. 29,880 tons; Silver CHff, 1],343.8 tons; Chambers-Ferland,
1,515.7 tons; Right of Way, 1,999.5 tons; Bailey, 1,053 tons.

The officers of the company are: A. J. Young, president, Toronto; C. J. Booth,
vice-president, Ottawa; F. J. Bourne, general manager, Cobalt; C. J. B. Arm-
strong, superintendent, Cobalt.

The mining work done bj"^ both companies is summarized below:

Bailey.—The Bailey mine was reopened on Maj- 10 with superintendent A. S. Holmes in

charge. A crosscut was driven south from the shaft on the fifth level for a distance of 300 feet.

This encountered two veins in the first of which 50 feet of drifting and 20 feet of raising were done.
From old pillars and stopes 1,0.53 tons of oi;e were obtained. Twelve men were employed.

Chambers-Ferland.—During the first half of the year a shaft pillar in the Xo. 1 Chambers-
Ferland mine was stoped. From June to September some development work was done, access
being obtained through the Right of Way shaft; this work consisted of 30 feet of raising and about
200 feet of crosscutting on the 90-foot level. Sixteen men were employed and 3,429 tons of milling
ore was shipped. The mine was closed in September.

Silver Cliff.—The companies continued to work the Silver Cliff mine under lease until Nov.
11 when it was shut down. Milling ore, amounting to 14,906.6 tons was produced, and 22 men
were employed.

Nova Scotia.—From June, 1920, to May 1, 1921, the Dominion Reduction
Company had from four to eight men emploj^ed in stoping cobalt ore on the 50-foot

level in the Nova Scotia mine.

O^Brien.—The O'Brien mine at Cobalt is owned and operated by M. J. O'Brien,

Limited, of which M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew, is president; J. A. O'Brien, Ottawa,
vice-president, and J. G. Dickenson, Cobalt, mine manager.

The production for the jeox has equalled that of former years and consider-

able ore has l^een developed to replace that taken out during the year. An average
of 165 men was emplo3'ed.

The progress underground for the j-ear and the totals to date are tabulated
])elow

:

1920
I

Total to date

Drifting
j

1,318 feet\
Crosscutting

;

934 feet/
Pvaising I 42 feetl

Sinking
|

68 feet/
Stopine

1 45,065 tons

54,319 feet

4,427 feet

415.469 tons

Oxford.—O.xford Cobalt Silver Mines, Limited, was incorporated on March
27, 1919, with an authorized capital of SI ,000,000 in shares of SI .00. The company
owns claims A-lOO and C-1,000 in the Gillies timber Ihnit about lialf a mile south
of Giroux lake. The officeis are: A. H. Wilson, president; J. R. Shaw, vice-presi-

dent; E. A. Ray, treasurer; G. W. Mahon, secretary; J. W. lUis.^ell, general

manager. The head office is at Woodstock, Ont.
Work was started in March and a shaft was sunk on claim C-1,000 to the

depth of 163 feet, Henry Sankey doing the work under contract. A level was
opened at 150 feet, a crosscut driven north for 44 feet, and 138 feet of drifting

done on the vein. Fifteen men were employed from April to October inclusive.
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Peterson JaiLc-'VUv Pclcisoii Lake Silvci- CoWalt Mining Coinpaiiy, Limited,
voiitimuHl to work its mine until the last week of 1920, w hen it was decidod to shut
<lowu owinji; to the drop iu tho piicc of silver.

The development work done duiinji; the year inchided lo7 feet of crosscuts

:ind 483 feet of (hifts.

Tlu> shipments of ore and concentrates for the year were as follows: 2'A.iy2'A

tons of flotation concentrates, containinfi G,o7o.S (nmces of silver and obtained
fiom 1.427 tons of dump ore milled at Peterson lake; 5.621 tons of high p;radc ore,

<'ontaining 13,9<S7 ounces; 39.946 tons of tailings concentrates, containing 5,435
ounces and obtained from the treatment in the Peterson Lake Dominion mill of

2,6S.S tons of lake tailings containing 11,450 ounces. 3,895 tons of milling ore, con-

taining 69,661 ounces and shijipcHl to the Dominion Reduction Company's mill;

the total sliipments, tlierefoi-e, amounted to 3,963.7 tons, having a gross silver

content of 95.65S ounc(>s without any deductions by mills or smelters. The
shipments included 791 jiounds of cobalt containing high grade ore, averaging

T^'f col)alt.

(
'. A. l''ilteau is managxM- and an average of 20 men was employed.

Reliance.—The l^eliance claim in Coleman township was worked under
lease by Shaw and D(>an during the fii'st seven months of the year. A small amount
of development work was done, and 811.27 tons were shipped to the Dominion
Reduction Company's mill. From four to six men were employed.

Right of Wat/.—The Right of Way JNIines, Limited, resumed work at its

Xo. 4 shaft in February. Fifty feet of drifting were done and the first shipments
Avere made in April. A total of 690.59 tons was shipped to the Dominion Reduc-
tion mill and 1,999.5 tons to the Northern Customs. An average of 20 men was
employed up to Juh' 14, when the company stopped work.

The officers are: C. Jackson Booth, president; E. A. Larmonth, vice-presi-

dent; James Cunningham, secretary; D. H. Angus, manager. The head office

address is Central Chambers. 46 Elgin Street, Ottawa.

Ruby.—On August 1, 1920, a Cobalt syndicate began to exploit the Ruby
Silver claim, which consists of 40 acres in Bucke township, west of and adjoining

the Red Rock claim; shortly after, the Rubj' Operative Mines, Limited, was formed
and continued work until the end of Februaury, 1921. The officers of the company
are: C. H. IMoore, president; Lieut.-Col. E. F. Armstrong, vice-president; Dr.
E. W. ]Mitchell, Kenneth McDonald, and Bernard W. Hartley, directors; P. J.

Hart, .secretary-treasurer.

The company did the following work underground: drifted 30 feet; sank
an inclined winze, about 48 feet deep, from the 70-foot level on the vein; and mined
and shipped 187 tons of ore to the Cobalt Reduction Company's mill.

Silrcr Queen.—The Silver Queen mine was operated under lease by "W. J.

Post, who employed from two to six men. Shipments consisted of 9 tons of medium
grade ore, worth about S2,000 and 255 tons of milhng ore containing about 83^2

ounces; the latter material was shipped to the Dominion Reduction Company.
About 100 feet of crosscutting and 50 feet of raising were done, most of which
was on the first level.

5—:w.p.i
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Temiskaming

.

—The Temiskaming Mining Company, Limited, has an author-
ized and issued capital of $2,000,000.00 in shares in SI.00 par value. The directors-

are: president, J. P. Bickell, Toronto; vice-president, J. B. Tudhope, M. P.. Orillia;

W. J. Sheppard, Waubashene, Ont.; W. Linton, Toronto; N. S. Dunlop, Montreal;
Joseph Errington, San Francisco; Strachan Johnston, K. C, Toronto. M. P. Van
der Voort, Toronto, is secretary and H. G. Lauz, Toronto, is treasurer. The head
office is in the Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

The end of the Companj^'s financial year has been changed from December
31 to June 30 to conform to the fiscal period of the Blue Diamond Coal Company^
Limited, a half of whose capital stock had been bought by this company. Con-
sequently the report from which the following notes are abstracted covers the
eighteen months ending June 30, 192L

Owing to the drop in the price of sih^er in 1920, it was first decided to curtail development-
work and finally to stop it, the supply of ore for the mill during October and November coming
entirely from the broken ore reserves. In Xovember, the shortage of power introduced another
adverse factor, and it was decided to close down the mine entirely'.

With a view to increasing the extraction and also treating the accumulated tailings, material

was bought for an oil flotation plant consisting of two units, and one unit with a capacity of 125
tons per day had been about completed when the mine was closed.

The development work done during the year consisted of: drifting, 73 feet; crosscutting,

377 feet; raising, 36G feet.

The mill treated 34,911 tons of ore from which were oljtained products having the following

silver content:— jig concentrates, 63, 797. .5 ounces; sand concentrates, 161,148.0 ounces; slime

concentrates, 17,406.4 ounces; high grade ore, 677.3 ounces; or a total of 243,029.2 ounces.

The profit and loss statement for the eighteen months is as follows:

Production

:

Ore sales $271,330. 05
Less ore on hand Dec. 31, 1919 92,035. 38

Costs:
Development and exploration $31,828. 80
Mining 162,137. 77
MilUng 84,166. 42
Shipping and marketing 8,380. 94

286,513.93
Administrative and General:

General expense, mine office $44,442. 98
Taxes, insurance, and general expense 35,582. 56

$179,294.67

80,025.54 S366..'i.39.47

$187,244.80
Miscellaneous Earnings:

Interest, discount and exchange 49,049. 76
Miscellaneous 2,42;»..=i4 51 479.30

Deficit tran.'sferred to urplus §135 765. 50
Tlie company's surplus is now $728,253.20.

Waldman.—The lease of the Waklmaii mines was transferred from Mosher
and McKay to the Camburn Silver Mines, Limited, (incorporated on July 7, 1919,

with a capital of $1,500,000) and the work was continued during the first half of

the yoar with a force of five men. The work consisted of 58 feet of drifting, 21
feet of raising, and 330 feet of sloping. Major J. H. Rattray was in charge.
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Elk Lake, CjowjtaiuJa and Maple Mountain

Bonsall.—TIk' lioiisall ;i;i()Up of claims at (iO\vfi;aiKla belongs to The Bonsall

Mines, Limited, incorj)orated on September 25, 1909, with $3,000,000 capital

stock. The president of the company is Clifford Sifton and the secretary is

Harry Sifton, IS Wellington Street East, Toronto. Little, if any, work has been
done on tiu^se claims since 1910, with the exception of a small amount bv M. J.

O'Brien, Liniited, in 1919.

In 1920, (ieoige (Jl(Mulinninf>; of the Standard Bank Building, Toronto, had
15 men employed from ^larch to July doing trenching, sampling, and some further

exploratory work underground. All of the exploratory work was done on claim

R.S.( '. S3 from the shaft which is on the line dividing this claim from claim R. S.C.

82 to the west. On the 70-foot level J\Ir. Glendinning did 100 feet of drifting

and 70 feet of raising, on the 125-foot level, 180 feet of drifting. He also pumped
out and sampled Xos. 2 and 3 shafts, which are on claim K.S.C. 84.

Cane.—Cane Silver Mines, Limited, was incorporated on October 12, 1917,

with an authorized capital of $1,500,000 in shares of $1.00 par value; about 1,000,000
shares have been issued. The officers are: J. C. Houston, president; J. Walter
Young, secretary; J. J. Bourne, manager. The head office is Haileybury, Ont.

The property- of the company is in lot 2, concession II, Cane township.

Work was canied on from August 9 to DecmV)er 10. Comfortable camps,,

providing accommodation for 40 men, were built in the last month and a half. The
buildings consist of: a three-story bunkhouse, 28 feet b}^ 30 feet, a cookhouse and
storehouse, 24 feet by 40 feet, a two-story office building, 24 feet by 28 feet, an ice

house, 12 feet by 16 feet, a magazine, 10 feet by 14 feet, and a barn, 16 feet by 30
feet. Two miles of new road were built on high ground to connect with the wagon
road from Kenabeek station, thereby' shortening the route to the property by a
mile and a half.

For the first two months open-cut work was done on veins 1,2, and 8.

It was then decided to confine efforts to sinking on vein No. 8; a shaft, 6 feet

by IO.V2 feet, on this vein had reached a depth of 40 feet when the shut-down occur-

red. Vp to October, 1, 100 sacks of ore, weighing 33^^ tons and assa\'ing 402 ounces
of silver per ton, were shipped from the open cuts to the Cobalt Reduction Com-
pany, and at the time of closing 75 sacks more were readj^ for shipment.

Castle.—The Trethewey Silver-Cobalt Mine, Limited, owns and operate.^
the Castle mine at Gowganda, comprising a group of mining claims between Miller
and Everett lakes in the townships of Nicol and Haultain. J. P. Bickell is presi-
dent of the compan}', and Murray Kennedy is manager. An average of 40 men
is employed.

Development work for the year has been fairly successful. A total of 1,020
feet of drifts and crosscuts were driven. The incline shaft was continued from
the 100 to the 150-foot level, and a 40-foot stope opened to the south of the shaft
between these levels. On the 100-foot 790 feet of drifting and crosscutting were
done, and on the lower level, 70 feet.

A new vein, which has been named the "Office" vein, was discovered during
the year; this runs nearly at right angles to the vein first discovered. A vertical
shaft was sunk on this vein to a depth of 82 feet and 160 feet of lateral work done
on the 70-foot level. Five shipments, amounting to 46 tons and containing 63,000
ounces, were made during the year.
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Collins.—F. Howard Collins resumed work on his claim T.C. 220 (2947)
on the west side of Leroy lake in June, 1920, with a force of 14 men. Crosscuts
were driven 383 2 feet west and 27 feet east on the 200-foot level. After two
weeks' operation, the air compressor, which was procured for this work broke
down and work was suspended for two months. In September another start

was made and the shaft sunk to a depth of 300 feet. Work was discontinued
on December S.

Miller Lake O'Brien.—This mine at Gowganda is owned and operated by
M. J. O'Brien, Limited. J. G. Dickenson, Cobalt, is manager and H. G. Kennedy,
Gowganda, resident superintendent.

During 1920 the underground work done consisted of: drifting and cross-

cutting, 1,581 feet; raising, 110 feet; ore broken, 26,302 tons, of which 18,633
tons were broken in stopes. Owing to a shortage of power in the latter part of the

year, the mill was closed for three months. The employees numbered 82.

Miller Lake Sih'er Star.—The Miller Lake Silver Star ]Mines, Limited, carried

on work on the Hart claim near Miller lake from January 24 to October 15, 1920.

After camps had been built and machinery set up, underground work was
started on August 1 and continued until the shut-down in October; a few hundred
feet of driving were done on the 100-foot level. The machinery consists of: anSO-
h.p. locomotive-type boiler, a 25-h.p. vertical l)oiler, a 500-c.f. Ingersoll air com-
pressor, and a 6-inch l)y 8-inch Rand hoist.

The head office of the company is at 99 St. James Street. Montreal, at the

office of Robert T. JNIullin, the vice-president. J. A. ^Montague was manager until

October, when J. J. Trickey of Montreal took charge. There were 15 men em-
ploj^ed.

NorthcUjf.—Northcliff Mines, Limited., continued the adit on its property

to a distance of 230 feet. A force of eight men was employed until August 1,

when the work was stopped. Xorman E. Dye was manager.

Regent.—The Regent Mines, Limited, (authorized capital. 81,000.000 in

shares of $1,00 par value), owns 80 acres in lot 1, concessions III and IV of the

township of James. The officers are: William Dougherty, Sarnia, president;

Dr. Pinard, London, Ont., vice-president; John Hale, Sarnia Paper Box Co.,

Sarnia, Ont., secretary-treasurer.

The company b(»gan woik on Jul.y 1. Camps and a small power-house were
built; and two vertical boilers of about 18 and 20 horsepower, and a 5-inch by 7-inch

Napanee hoist wer(> provided. An incline shaft was started in Sept(Mnber ami wns
30 feet deep when woik was stopped on DecemlxM' 19.

Reeve-Dohie.—Reevc-Dobie Klines, Limited, did some 200 feet of cross-

cutting on the 200-foot level and shut down the mine on September 8, 1920.

From 15 to 20 men wei'e employed nndc^' managing director M. II. Jacobs.

Rominco.—Roniinco Mines Company, Limited, had seven men doing surface

work on the Big l*\)ur property at Gowganda imtil the l)uildings were destroyed

by fire on July 6. Tinee men were engaged in building a camp during August.

The company is capitalized at SI.500,000 in shares of 81,00 par value. Tiie

officers are: Dr. Carl A. Huber, New York, president; L. A. Chittenden, Messina,

X. Y., vice-president; James J. Withal. 123 Central Building. Rochester, N. Y.,

secretaiv-treasurei-.
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Silver Bullion.—Tho Silver Bullion Minos, Limited, canicd on work at its

property at Leroy lake tluiiiifi; a poilion of the yo'dv. After setting up a niinin^r

plant, consist inji; of a 100-h.j). locomotive-type hoilei', a six-drill cross-eompfjund

Ingersoll-Kand air compressor, and a (i-inch by S-incii Jcnckcs lioistiii}^ enj^ine,

:in incline, shaft was sunk to a tlei)th of 52 feet on the Dodds vein and 50 feet of

(hiftinu; were done on the 75-foot level of the Island shaft.

Tho directors of tho companj'' arc: Senator W. H. Sharp, Manitou, ]Man..

president; Senator E. L. Girroir, Ottawa, secretary-treasurer; II. A. l-'rank, Miller-

ton, N. 13., manajiins director; J. Kobinson; and John Walsh.

Triangle.—Trianfj;le Silver ]\Iines, Limited, continued to work its property
in Auld townshi]) until the end of November, 1920. Driving was done on the
130-foot and ]S2-f()ot levels, and the incline shaft between these two levels was
straightenetl. W. II. .leffery, the manager, had 15 to 20 men employed.

Walsh.—Walsh Mines, Li'nited, incorpoiated on November 4, 1912, with a capi-

tal of §100,000 owns mining claims :\I.R. 1250, 1251, and 1252, and G.G. 3879. TIk

company carried on work from March 25 to July 14 from a shaft 185 feet deep,

on the south shoi-e of Miller lake, and did 550 feet of drifting on the 185-foot level,

making the total lateral work done on that level to date al>out 850 feet. Twenty
men were emi)loyed.

The machinery comprises a three-diill compressor and an 8-inch by 10-incli

Lidgerwood hoist.

The board of directors for this company' is the same as that for the Silver

Bullion Mines, Limited. Albert Terrill was manager.

White Reserve.—The White Reserve Mining Company, Limited, had twelve
men employed during the summer at its mine in Whitson township, near Maple
mountain. Work was stopped on September 13. when an option was given to

English capitalists represented by J. B. Tyrrell. ^Ir. Tyrrell intends to do some
diamond drilling.

The shafts at this mine were enumerated in the Twenty-Seventh Annual
Report of the Bureau of Mines.

J. A. McAndrew, 408 Lumsden Building, Toronto, is president and general

manager of the company.

IV. Southern and Eastern Ontario

Celestite

Winder.—A celestite mine was worked near Calabogie in 1920. For some
time it has been known that this mineral occurs on lot 7, concession X, Bagot
township, but no exploitation was attempted until 1919, when the
mineral rights to 400 acres were purchased from the Estate of Hiram Robinson,
Ottawa, by James E. Wilder, a Montreal merchant. The surface rights are owned
by Cyrus Holden.

Mr. Wilder began work on October 1, 1919, at a point a quarter of a mile
west of Virgin lake (or Dempsey lake, as it is locally known), and has since built

a grinding plant near the pit. When inspected on October 14, 1920, the excavation
was 60 feet in length and had a width of 50 feet at one end and 25 feet at the other

;

its greatest depth was 25 feet. A good showing of celestite was exposed at the
bottom of the south face of the pit, but, as the footwall was not visible, it was
not possible to determine the thickness; it was, however, at least six feet thick
at this horizon. The dip of the deposit, which is vein-like, appeared to be at

45 degrees to the south. The celestite is white in colour, of the fibrous, radiated
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habit, and is associated with a httle barite; Mr. Bambrick, the superintendent,

stated that the barite content runs from 10 to 12 per cent. There are some horse.s

in the vein consisting of carbonate of a pale pink color; in the face seen these

horses were comparatively few in nimiber and the largest was two feet in its greatest

dimension. Celestite in small quantities is exposed at several other plac.es on the

property, but not enough work has been done to determine whether these out-

crops are connected with deposits of an}' importance. One core-drill hole was put
<;lown on the deposit first mentioned and now being worked; at 40 feet celestite was
encountered and persisted to 60 feet where chilling was stopped owing to the

loss of the bit. The owner intends to sink a slope from the bottom of the pit.

The celestite is crushed in a 6-inch by 8-inch Wettlaufer jaw crusher and then
iiroinid in a Stiu'tevant vertical rock emery mill. The fines are lifted by a fan
and the remainder of the product is elevated to a bin. The next stage of the

grinding is done in aSturtevant horizontal rock emery mill which discharges into

a cone and the fines from this grinding join those produced in the first mill. The
product and the fines from both mills are bolted in two bolting machines, the

oversize being returned to the horizontal mill. The ground celestite is all sold

to paint manufacturers.
Additonal machinery on the propertj- includes: a return tubular boiler, a

threshing boiler, a steam engine and a contractor's hoisting engine.

Joseph Bambrick was in charge and had eleven men employed.

Corundum

Corundum Limited.—Tliis company operated its mill at Craigmont for six

months during 1920 treating tailings leased from the ^Manufacturer's Corundum
Company, limited. A recovery of 2.57 tons per 100 tons tailings treated is being
obtained.

The capacity of the plant has been increased from 100 to 130 tons per day,
operations being carried on for 24 hours per da}'. Thirty-five men were employed.

The officers of the company are: president, X. C. Harrison, 209 Washington
.^t., Boston, Mass.; general manager, E. B. Clarke, Craigmont, Ont.

Feldspar

Allan.—North Burgess township, concession X, lot 12. The deposit of

feldspar on the J. K. Allan farm at Allan ]\Iill, six miles from Perth, was tested

for two months by the Silica ^Milling Company, ^Monadnock Building, Chicago.
Work was stopped in Fel)ruary, 1920. ^Michael P. Powers of Perth was in charge.

Cecebe Lake.—W. B. Woods, 305 Board of Trade Building, Wheeling, W. Va.,

shipped 722 tons of feldspar from a vein on lot 26, concession II, township of

Chapman. The vein is near Harlem's wharf on Cecebe lake, an expansion of

the iSIaganatawan river, and is nine miles west of Burks Falls. A scow is being
Iniilt to tran.sport the feldspar to Burks Falls dining the season of 1921.

Towards the end of the year, the Wheeling Feldspar Company was incor-

porated to exploit the pioperty.

Dillon and .V///.s.—W. A. Dillon and W. A. ^lills worked three feldspar quar-
ries near Hyl)la, Ont., during 1920. all shipments being made to the Feldspar
Milling Co., Toronto.

Two of these were on the W. H. ^SlcCormack farm. From the first on that

part of lot 22, concession VI, township of ^lonteagle, lying west of the Central
< )ntario Railway, 16 cars were shipped.

The second desposit, from which 4 cars of feldspai- were shipped, was on the

west half, lot 24, conc(>ssion \\, township of Monteagle.
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Tlio tliircl deposit workctl was on tiio I'aiin of (Jco. Watson, on tlic south half

lot 21, concession VII, township of ]Monteagle. Six carloads of feldspar were
shipped.

Ten men were eniplo,yed. Early in 1921 this firm did some prospecting work
on the Carfare farm, lot o, concession XII, township of Faraday. This is about
3 miles south west of Bancroft, Ont.

P. J. Divya-.—In j\Iarch, 1921, P. J. DwAer, 59 Yonge St., Toronto, resumed
work with a force of 5 men under foreman J. ^McDonald, on a feldspar deposit

in th(? farm of Harry Plunket, in lot 20, concession \T, township of Alontcagle.
Work consisted of stripping along 200 feet on a vein which appeared to be from
20 to 2.") feet wide. A 30 h.p. vertical lioiler was being put in pr)sition to suppl}''

steam for drilling.

One carload of feldspar was hauled to Ilxhla. a mile and a half distant, and
r-l lipped by C. N. I'ailwa}-.

Eureka Flint mid Spar Co., Limited.—This company was one of the largest

shippers of spar from Ontario in 1920.

The Kmeiy (juarry near Verona was the source of most of the supply, and was
•worked during the whole year. About fifteen men were emploj'ed. This (}uarry

is in the west half of lot 16, concession XI, township of Portland.
This company also opened a new deposit of feldspar on the farm of Edward Finn,

half a mile southeast of Wilkinson station on the Canadian Pacific railway.

The vein is on lot 3, concession X, Ilinchinbrook township. A plant, consisting

of a Stroudsburg Engine Works contractor's hoist and vertical boiler, and a derrick,

was set up. Shipments were made for a couple of months and work was then
stopped.

The gi-inding works of the company are at Trenton, X". J. John Wilkes,
39 Logan Avenue, Trenton, X. J., is field manager and Richard Wagar, Verona,
Ont., is foreman for both the Emerj' and the Finn quarries.

Feldfipar Milling Co., Limited.—The feldspar-grinding plant of this companj^
at Drafton siding near Tichborne was in operation until July, 1920. The machinerv
was then removed to Ashbridge bay, Toronto, where it is said to be grinding
feldspar. The late F. H. Hurlburt of 33 Richmond St. West, Toronto, was presi-

dent of the compan}'.

Feldspar Quarries, Limited.—In 1920 Feldspar Quarries, Limited, carried on
^work at the Brebner and Timmins feldspar quarries near Verona and purchased
the O'HoUoran feldspar mine near Perth. The company was ' reorganized at the
•end of the year and the following officers were appointed: president and managing
director, W. H. Despard, 48 Crescent Road, Toronto; treasurer, Donald A. Cam-
eron, Toronto; secretary. Miss X". F. jMartin, Toronto; manager, Gordon C. Ed-
wards, Verona.

The Breliner quarry (also known as the "Bauder" or "Gamey") is in lot 4,

concession XII, Portland township, and was w^orked until September 1, 1920.
The Timmins feldspar quarry is a new one in part of lots 17 and 18, concession,

XI, Portland township, on the farm of John Tinmiins. Work was carried on from
April to September, 1920, and was resumed in January, 1921. The plant consists
of a Beatty and Son's contractor's hoist, two vertical boilers, a locomotive-type
"boiler and a derrick. At first the vein contained a high percentage of quartz
but when last inspected it looked much more promising, as the quartz seemed
"to be pinching out. Molybdenite is conspicuous in some of the quartz. Twelve
men are employed under the direction of foreman Fred Amev of ^'erona.
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The O'Holloraii (or Holloran) feldspar deposit is on the farm of Michael
O'HoUoran in lot 1, concession II, Bathurst township, and is a short distance
south of Christie lake. Gordon C. Edwards bought the mining rights from Joseph
H. Mendels of Perth and began mining in July, 1920. Mr. Edwards put in a plant
consisting of a contractor's hoist and vertical boiler, a horizontal tubular boiler,

a horse whim and a derrick. At the end of the year Feldspar Quarries, Limited,
acquired control and continued to work the property. The feklspar is hauled
two and a half miles to Elliott siding, eight miles west of Glen Tay. Eighteen
men are employed under the direction of Joseph H. Mendels, superintendent,
and Albert McGonegal, foreman. The post office address for the mine is R. R.
Xo. 1, Perth, Ont.

Freeman.—Loughborough township, concession XII, lots 1 and 2, and Port-
land township, concession XIII, lot 1. During the summer of 1920, W. A. Mills.

R.R. No. 1, Hartington, Ont., worked for a short time resorting the dumps at the
Freeman feldspar mine. This property was worked in 1902 and 1903 by the
Pennsylvania Feldspar Company'.

Gardner Feldspar Companij.—The Gardner Feldspar Company began to

prospect a vein of feldspar two miles northeast of Tichborne, Ont., in the early

part of 1920. This is on William Steele's farm and is on the west half of lot 27,

concession III, Bedford township. Shipments were made until September, when
the quariy was abandoned. Wm. McCharles was foreman and had charge of

ten men.
In September the company began to exploit another new property near

Holleford. This is the farm of W. J. Babcock and comprises lot 1, the west half

of lot 2, and the northeast quarter of lot 2, concession XI, Loughborough, and the
east half of lot 3, concession XII, Loughborough. A Beatty and Son's contractor's

hoisting engine and vertical boiler and a derrick were transferred from the Steele

quarry and put in use. In smnmei', Hartington is the nearest shi])ping point and
a six-mile haul is necessary; in winter l:)y using a winter road to Verona the haul
may be reduced to foui' and a half miles. When inspection was made on Novem-
ber 29, eighteen men were employed. Gerald B. Emery, R.R., No. 1, Harting-
ton, Ont., is manager and V. A. B. Abrams, foreman.

Hoppins.—Bedford township, concession III, lot 2. The International

Feldspar Companv, Limited, continued to work this feldspar quarry during all

of 1920 and employed 15 men. John A. McLean, 316 Moffat Block, Detroit.

Mich., is president of the company, and John J Abrams is superintendent. Tlu^

postal address of the quarry is R.R. No. 2, Hartington, Ont.

Long Lake.—Loughborough township, concession IX, lot 11. O'Brien and
Fowler continued Avork until July, 1920, on the two feldspar veins mentioned in

the Twenty-ninth Annual Report of the Ontario Department of Mines. The
property is near Perth Road and the veins are on the shore of Long lake, Fronten-
ac county. N. B. Davis, Union Bank Buikling, Ottawa, was manager.

In December, Sherman Orser and Dr. S. C. Wilson of Perth, Ont., began work
on one of the veins with a force of five men, William Raymond is foreman.

MeDonald.—The Verona Mining Company operated throughout the year
1920 at their quarry on the Peter ]\IcDonald farm, lot 18, concession VII, township
of Monteagle, and a mile and a half cast of Ilybla Station on the Central Ontario
Railway.

The quarry was worked in four benches with faces of 12, 16, 30 and 15 feet

respectively. The width of the benches varies from 30 to 60 feet and extends
over a length of about 465 feet.
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An avorapo of 20 men was employed during the year. The output of the
<|uarry varies from 2') to 45 tons a (hiv, and is shij)ped via Hvbhi to Rochester,

X.Y.
TIic offieers of the company are: president, S. Ilaiiy Worth, l*hihidelplii:i, Pa.;

j^ecrclary-trcasurcr, M. Moore, Philadclpliia, Pa.; {icncral maiiafici', ( J. \'aiii£haii

Baker. Philadelphia, ]*a.; superintendent of (|uairies. Roht. J. I'^lliot, Ilyhhi, Ont.

'Phe head ofhce of the Companv is at 101 Ilairison J^uildinfr, Philadelphia,

Pa.

The Sutheiland (juarry (on farm of Alex. Sutherland), in lot 19, concession

\'II, township of Monteagle, was worked for a shoit time durinp; 1920. The vein

here is al)out 30 feet wide and has been opened up over a lenfi;th of oO feet and a
<lepth of 12 feet.

.1/tCf'm/o/-.-- Bedford township, concession III, lot 25. The Mc(!i-e<ror feldspar

mine near Tichboine was boufjht by Fedeial Feldspar, Limited, and was woiked
by this company until Noveml)ei-, 1920. The e(juipnient includes two Marsh
and Ilenthorn contractor's hoists with veitical boilers, and two derricks. When
the quarry was inspected in August, its dimensions were approximately 100 feet

long, 25 feet wide and to 25 feet deep. Fifteen men were emploj-ed under foreman
William Abel. The head office of the company is at 250 Slater Street, Ottawa
and the officers are: president, J. R. Douglas, Ottawa; vice-president and manager,
John O'Toole, Ottawa, secretary-tieasurer, Harold Fisher, Ottawa.

Morrison, iroo(/6' and Eastman.—Early in 1920, two car-loads were shipped
to Hamilton from a deposit of feldspar on Chas. Lake's farm, lot 9, concession

Xn, township of P'arada}', about three and a half miles southwest of Bancroft.

The quarry face was 30 feet in depth and the opening 150 feet wide. The work
was in charge of Thos. Morrison of Bancroft, the other members of the syndicate
being William Woods, Hamilton, Ont., and A. M. Flastwood, Hamilton, Ont.
Pifteen men were emplo^'ed foi' three months in the early part of the 3^ear.

This syndicate prospected by stripping and sinking test pits on Sam Robinson's
farm, south half of lot 5, lot 6 and 7, concession A, township of Farada}'. Xo
shipments were made.

Ontario Feldspar, Limited.—This company worked the ^Morrow feldspar

property near Feldspar, Ont., during the early part of the year. S. H. Orser,

Perth, Ont., was manager.

Orser-Kroft Feldspar, Limited.—This is a new corporation with the following

officers: president and manager, Sidney H. Orser, Box 99, Perth, Ont.; vice-presi-

dent, Ed. Erion, Buffalo, X. Y. ; treasurer, Leo B. Seitz, Buffalo, X.Y. ; secretary'.

Miss Dencie Orser, Perth, Ont.; directoi-s. Harry X'^. Kraft and Gustav Metz,
both of Buffalo, X. Y. The company is doing work on the three feldspar proper-
ties mentioned below.

Morrow.—South Sherbrooke township, concession V, lot 13. This quarry
was worked throughout 1920, first by Ontario Feldspar, Limited, and later by
Orser-Kraft Feldspar, Limited. Elwood Orser is superintendent and Ernest
I^ewman, foreman. Thirteen men are employed.

Burns.—In Juh', 1920, this company began to work a pegmatite dike in the
east half of lot 2, concession HI, township of Bathurst. This dike is beside the
•Canadian Pacific Railway tracks but as no siding has yet been put in, shipments
have to be made from Christie Lake siding a mile and a half to the east. Austin
and Hawley shipped quartz from this deposit a few j^ears ago. Orser-Kraft
Feldspar, Limited, have a small crew removing a band of quartz preparatory to
mining feldspar.
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Keays.—In January, 1921, Orser-Kraft Feldspar, Limited, began to open
a deposit of white and greenish white feldspar on the Wm. J. Keays property^
northwest of Perth. This is situated on the east half of lot 21, concession IX,
Bathurst township. The rock on the south side of the vein consists of gneis.s.

that on the north has not yet been exposed. Six men were drilling by hand
under supervision of Creighton Orser. This vein is a wide one, but the seven-
mile haul to Glen Tay is a handicap. Apatite was mined on an adjacent property
many years ago.

Patterson.—South Sherbrooke township, concession ^T, lot 15. A vein
of feldspar on the farm of Robert J. Patterson was prospected in a small way
by Universal Silicates, Limited, during the early part of the year. Later, L. f].

Austin, who mined feldspar near Verona a few 3'ears ago, shipped several carload*
from this vein.

Rinaldo McConnell.—Rinaldo McConnell of Perth, Ont., shipped feldspar

from two quarries in 1920—the Palmer near Feldspar and the Kirkham near
Brooke.

Palmer.—South Sherbrooke township, concession IV, lot 10. This quarry,
locally known as the "Palmer", is on a farm now being worked b}' James Morrow.
Feldspar was quarried by hand-drilling during the early part of the year and was?

shipped from Feldspar station a mile distant from the quarr}'. Six men were-

employed.

Kirkham.—Bathurst township, concession \W, lot 3. Stripping and prepara-
tory work were done in 1919 and a small quantity of feldspar was shipped. In ^lay,

1920, work was resumed. Power is supplied by a return tubular boiler, and a
winch geared to a small horizontal steam engine is used for hoisting. When the
quarrj^ was inspected in February, 1921, the excavation on the vein of feldspar

was 90 feet long, 22 feet deep at the deepest point, and averaged 20 feet in width.

The vein strikes N. 55 E. (magnetic) and contains a good grade of red feldspar.

Shipments are made from Bathurst station. The force is in charge of foreman
James Benton and consists of twelve men.

The Rock Products Company.-—The Rock Products Company, whose works-

are at Silica, Ohio, mined feldspar in 1920 from a vein on the James Truelove
farm in lot 10, concession VI, Bathurst township. Woi-k l)egan in July and con-
tinued until the end of the j'ear, when the pit was from 6 to IS feet wide, 45 feet

long and some 20 feet deep. A whim and derrick were used for hoisting. Fourteen
carloads of feldspar were mined and shipped from Bathurst station, which is two
miles away. An office and a small l)oarcling house were built near the quarry.

In January, 1921, this company began to test another feldspar vein on the
Wm. D. Noonan farm, lot 18, concession IX, Bathurst township.

A. (t. Minehart, Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio, is treasurer and manager
of the company, and W. A. Hannah, Wemyss, Ont., is field manager.

South March.- O'Brien and Fowler continued to work the deposits of feldspar

near South March station until N()venil)er 2t), 1920. These were in lot 6, concession

II and III, March township, and were mentionetl in the Twenty-ninth Annual
Repoit. Fourteen men werc^ employed inider foreman Charles C. Orser. The
largest excavation is 125 feet long, 25 feet wide and 20 feet deep. Norman B.
Davis, Union Bank lUiilding, Ottawa, is manager for O'Brien and Fowler.

Speuccr and /fo.sc.—Spencer and Rose of Napanee did six weeks of prospectinsc

work on John (}. Price's farm, lot 22, concession \ll. The work consisted of
sinking test pits. No shipments were made. Four men were employed.

1
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Tecples.— In Januaiy 1921, Dr. ( '(K)Ii of J^lj>;iii, ( 'laikc (I. Walton of Elgin antl

several iis.soeiat('s bcfiaii to test a largo tlcposit of white feldspai- on IIk; Alexander
Teeples proix^rty. The vein, which is in crystalline limestone, is on the east side

of I'pper Rock lake in lot 8, concession XIII of the townsliip of Stoningtoji. A
trial shipment was made from Buck Lake Siding.

Universal Silicalcs, Limited.—Work Avas carricjd (jn during J!)20 1)}' this com-
pany on three feldsjiar deposits on the (ieo. Watson farm.

That on the soutiiern part of lot 22, concession \T, lownsiiij) of Monteaglc,
was work(Ml for tinee months, bc^ginning in ]\Iarch, 1920. A steam plant used here

consisted of a (iO-h.j). l)oiler furnishing steam for a Jenckes hoist, drills and pumps.
Another i)it on the northern part of the same lot was opened over a wi(lth

of 20 feet, (iO h^'t in l(Migth and li") feet deep.

A third deposit worked on ihv Geo. Watson farm was located on the western

l^art of lot 21 in the same concession.

12 cars of feldspar were shii:))")e(l fiom IIy})la Station. An average of nine

men was employed.
None of these propei'ties were working at the end of 1920. The holdings

of the company are said to have been sold to the American Molybdenites, Limited.

Fluorite

Noyes.—The Canadian Industrial jMinerals, Limited, continued work on
the Noyes mine near Madoc (lot 13, concession XII, townshi]:) of Huntingdon),
until October 5, 1920, when the mine was closed and all machinery removed.

Drifting was done on the 200-ft level for a distance of 85 feet. At the north-

west end of this drift a raise was made to connect with the No. 2 shaft at the 100
foot level. At a distance of 93 feet S. E. from No. 2 shaft on the 200-foot level.

a winze was sunk to a depth of 50 feet and on this 250-foot level drifting to the

N.W. for a distance of 486 feet was done. Two hundred and ten feet of rais-

ing was done on the 100-foot and 200-foot levels.

Ore was mined on the 100-foot and 200-foot levels and 2,528.43 short tons
of flourite were shipped. Of this, 2,202.95 tons were sold to consumers in the

United States of America, the remainder being sold in Canada.
Forty men were employed, and E. C. Bryden, Madoc, was manager. The

head office of the company is 1511-1520, Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto.
Ontario.

Perry.—Cro.ss and Wellington worked the Perry mine on lot 11, concession

XIII, Huntingdon township near ]\Iadoc, during 1920 with the exception of one
month at the beginning of the 3'ear. The work consisted chiefl}^ in drifting 110
feet to the southeast (now 170 feet from No. 3 shaft) and in stoping above the

148-foot level. Shipments totalled 1,174 tons, principally to foundries and
steel works at Hamilton.

Sixteen men were emploj'ed during the year. Henry C. Lloyd was in charge.

Gold

Golden Fleece.—The Cobalt Frontenac Mining Company, Limited, carried

on underground development during six months of the year at the Golden Fleece
mine, near Flinton. The work of installing the machinery' in the new cyanide
plant was also continued.

The incline shaft, at an angle of 70 degrees is 100 feet deep. The underground
work during the year consisted of about 160 feet of drifting, 220 feet of cross-

cutting and a raise of 65 feet.
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A new unit was installed in the power plant on the Skootamatta river at
Flinton, consisting of a turbine and generator of 312-k.v.a., which will be required
for the new cyanide mill. Fifteen men were employed diu'ing the year.

The officers of the company are: D. H. Fletcher, manager, Flinton: V. A.
Burke, secret arj'-treasurer, Toronto.

Graphite

Black Donald.—The Black Donald graphite mine was inspected on October
13, 1920, when a force of 50 men was employed. Stoping was then being done
above the 75-foot level west of the slvipway.

In October, 1919, the flow-sheet of the mill was changed and three Callow
cells—one roughing and two finishing—were put in use.

In 1920 a two story saw-mill, 24 feet bj- 62 feet, was built. This contains
a 48-inch saw and a planer, driven b}' a Westinghouse motor.

The mine is owned by Black Donald Graphite Company, Limited, whose head
office is at Calabogie, Ont. The officers of the company' are: president and treas-

urer, R. F. Bunting: secretary. J. X. Snead: superintendent, John D. Patno.

Gypsum

Ontario Gypsutn Company, Limited.—The Ontario Gyp>um Company, Limited,
has ail authorized capital of 7,500 shares of a par value of SIOO.OO, of which 6.577
have been issued. The officials of the company are: president, Whitney G. Case,
Buffalo; secretarj^-treasm-er, Robert E. Haire, Paris, Ontario. In addition the
following are directors: O. W. Whitln', Paris, Jas. R. Inksater, Paris, and C. E.
Williams, Chicago. R. E. Haire, Paris, is general manager: A. J. Parkhurst,
Caledonia, is superintendent; John Renwick is mine foreman at Caledonia and
AV. A. Parkhurst in charge at Lythmore. The head office is at Paris, Ontario,

and the gypsum mines and plaster mills are at Caledonia and L^ihmore. An aver-
age of 175 men was employed during the year.

An additional 30 acres was bought at Caledonia, lying on the east side of

the property and north of the Calinhan lot. The Caledonia holdings now amount
to 375 acres. This mine was in continuous operation during 1920 and 84,000 tons
of gypsum were hoisted.

An addition was made to the walll)oard plant. This was originally the

Canada Plaster Board Company. Limited, and was taken over by the Ontario
Gj'psum Company in December, 1919. In a building 550 feet long, 28 feet wide
and 12 feet high, with a grade of 1%, is installed a travelling belt 530 feet long
to take the wall board from the mixing and shaping machine, also an automatic
cutter and drying kilns. The j^lant has a cajjacitj' of 300,000 scjuare feet per week.
The wall board is simply plaster of paris and wood fibre with a heavy pajx^r sur-

facing and is supplied in length from 4 feet to 10 feet and sold under the trade name
of "Gyproc." Gypsum l)oar(ls 32 inclies by 36 inches are also manufactured
on this machine. These are used instead of lath by the builders and are plastered

upon, and are put on the market as "G\'psum Boards."

At Lythmore the shaft was sunk to the first bed of gypsum at 91 feet and is

being continued to 125 feet to open up the second bed. A station and pumping
chamber was cut on the first bed of gypsum, wiiich is 11 feet thick. The second
l)ed of gypsum is 4 feet, 6 inches in thickness and is an exceptionally white gypsum.
It is expected that this gypsum can be used instead of the white rock now imported
Viy the comi^any from Nova Scotia.

The mill was in op(M-ation 4 months on gypsum shipped from the mine at

Caledonia.
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Iron Pyrites

Grossclli.—Tho CJrassclli ( "hcinical C'oiiipaii}', Liinilcd, operated their iniiir-

situatet! a mile and a half northeast of Ch'do Lake siding on tho Kiiif^ston and
Penihroke railway until Sept. 2G, 1920, when work was stopped. Clyde Lake
si(hnti is at railway niileafi;e 22.5 south from Renfrew.

Duiin^; 1920, the main or No. 2 shaft was sunk an additional 85 feet. Driftinji

for a distance of 150 feet to the east and 110 feet to the west together witli 120

feet of raisins was done on the first level, and 25 feet of drifting was done on the

second level.

The tonnage of 991 gross tons of run of mine ore was shipped to the company's
plant at Hamilton, Ont.

An average of 39 men was employed. D. S. Tovey, Flower Station, was
sui^erintendent.

XlchoUs Chemical Coinpamj.—The mine and plant at Sulphide operated

throughout the year 1920, manufacturing sulphuric, nitric and hydrochloric acids,

nitre and salt cake. Ore used was taken from stopes over the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and
Gth levels.

In January 1921 a winze at incline of 60 degrees was started from the 6th

(575 ft.) level (SO ft. east of the main shaft and was sunk to a depth of 100 ft. Plans

were imder way for cross-cutting the veins at the new level and for carrying on
further prospecting by diamond tlrilling.

The officers of the company are: president, C. W. Nichols, New York; general

manager, A. Neighorn, 222 St. James St., Montreal, Que.; secretary-, Thos. F.

Burgess, New York; treasurer, James L. Morgan, New York; .superintendent.

W. H. Do Blois. Sulphide, Ont.
One hundred and fifty men were employed in the mine and plant.

Lead

Frontenoc.—Kingston Smelting and Refining Company, Limited, capitalizecT

at SLOOO,000 has been incorporated to work the Frontenac lead mine near Perth
Road but as yet has done only some i-epair work at the mine. The mine property
consists of the south half of lot 16 and part of lot 15, concession IX, and the south
half of lot 14, conce.s.sion X, Loughborough township.

The officers are: president, Dr. E. D. Chaplin, New York; 1st vice-president
and manager, Alex. ]\IcKinnon, Kingston, Ont; 2nd vice-president, S. V. Gavito^
New York: director, J. Pina, New York; secretary-, J. ]M. Israel, New York. The
head office is in Kingston, Ont.

Kingdon.—The lead mine, concentrator and smelter of the Kingdon Mining.
Smelting and ^Manufacturing Compan}-, Limited, at Galetta was operated through-
out 1920 though intermittently during the first six months of the j^ar.

The main shaft was continued to a depth of 418 ft. and a level made at the
400 ft. depth. Drifts were run 278 ft. east and 276 ft. west from the shaft on this

level. On the 3rd level (313 ft.) drifts were continued to a distance of 416 ft.

east and 485 ft. west from the main shaft.

Stoping was carried on above the 3rd and 4th levels and ore withdrawn froni

the stopes above the 1st and 2nd levels.

An electric driven 550 volt 3 stage centrifugal pump with capacity of 300 gals.

per min. was installed at the 400-foot level during the earl}- part of the year.

During the year the mill treated 26,334 tons of ore ^'ielding 1,572.95 tons
of galena concentrates. There were 150 tons of zinc concentrates containing 44.5
per cent zinc shipped in 1919 to the Grasselli Chemical Co. at Cleveland, Ohio.
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At the smelter, the 10-ton refining kettle was replaced by one of thirtA'' ton

capacity. A quantity of 1140.73 tons refined lead was produced during the year
and the grey slag from the Scotch hearth was stored for further treatment.

All machinery on the property except haulage from mill to smelter is electri-

cally driven. Power is obtainable from the Galetta Electric Power and Milling

Co., Ltd., Avhose generating station is on the Mississippi river about \}/2 miles

from the mine. This power is transmitted at 2200 volts and is transformed at the

mine to 550 volts.

During the year a new dry house was erected near the main shaft and six

dwelling houses were erected for employees. A. G. Munich, 314 Beaver Hall

Hill, Montreal, Que. is managing director and C. H. Thompson, Galetta, Ont.

is superintendent of works employing 105 men.

Murphy.—In the Twentj'-ninth Annual Report of the Bureau, mention was
made of a galena prospect, locally known as the "Murphj- lead mine," in Bedforrl

township, county of Frontenac. This is on the south half of lot 17, concession VI.

]McLain'in Development Company, Limited, was incorporated on November
21,1919, with an authorized capital of 850,000 to work this prospect. The officers

are: president, J. D. McLaurin, South Orange, N. J.; manager, M. W. Wambaugh,
016 Eastgate Avenue, St. Louis, ]\Io.; superintendent, Conrad Koehler, Godfrey,

Ont.
When inspection was made on July 29,1920, a vertical shaft had l^een sunk

to a depth of 40 feet, but only the collar had been timbered. This shaft is on a

vein of calcite through part of which galena is disseminated. The wall rock is

crystalline limestone. The following machinery was set up in June, a Marsh and
Henthorn hoisting engine, a 20-h. p. crude oil engine ("]\Iunkteirs motor") and
a Sullivan 8-inch by 8-inch air compressor. Six men were employed imtil August
10, 1920, when all work was stopped.

Marble

Pontiac.—In j\[ay, 1920, Pontiac Mar])le and Lime Company, Limited,

started a new quarry on the farm of Arthur Gould, in lot 20, concession V, Ross
township. The stone is a coarse-grained white marble and is being sold to George
Froats and Company', Renfrew, Ont., for monuments. Haleys, a Canadian Pacific

station, three and a half miles distant from the quarry, is the nearest shipping

point, Wesle}' N. Dawley of 381 Lisgar Street, Ottawa, the vice-president of

the company and a stone-cutter b}- trade, is in chai-ge of the quarry. When in-

spection was made on October 15, four men were emploj-ed.

Mica

Allien Lfl/.-'?.—Mica was produced during pjirt of 1920 from a vein near the

north end of Aylen lake in lot 9, concession XIII, Dickens township, and about

u mile south of the Algonquin Park boundary. The property may be reached

by walking a mile and a half from Oj:)eongo station on the Canada Atlantic

division of the Canadian National Railways to the south end of Aylen lake, and

thence taking a boat to the mine.

Opeongo Mica Mines, Limited, of which company Thomas A. Low, Renfrew,

Ont., is president and manager, began work on the vein in November, 1919, under

an option to purchase and built a comfortable camp and office on the shore of the

Lake.

The property was inspected on May 26, 1920. and up to that date 160 barrels

of rough-cobbed muscovite had been shipped. This was obtained from two pits,

125 feet apart, neither of which was more than 18 feet deep. The vein is a pegma-
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lite in a l)i<)lit('-}^iKM>s and in the pits i.< from 12 lo 14 feet in thickness. It has
a dip to the west varying? fi'om 10 to 30 decrees. In the autumn, ^vol•k was stopped
as the venture was no lonu;er paying. Charles A. Prudhomnu' of Ottawa was in

char{j;c of the work and had a force of sixteen men emploj'ed.

As there are man}' pegmatite veins near Aylen lake, very few of wiiich have
])een prospected, the district seems well worthy of the prospector's attention.

Feldspar iiiiuht he shipped from some of these \-eins if fi-eight rates permitt(!d.

('oomb,s.—A small quantity of mica was mined by "The Coombs Alines"

.at the north end of Otty lake, tiu-e(> miles southeast of Perth, Out. This was ob-

tained in th(» north luilf of lot 25. concession \TII, Elmsley North; the surface rights

imtil recently l)elonged to James Oliver but are now owned by Koy Darou. Pros-

pecting was started in October, 1920, and several pits were sunk on mica-apatite

pyroxene occurrences.

Inspection was made in Fel)ruary, 1921 , wheji five men were engaged in cutting

•timber, but no mining was being done. The ck^epest working was a pit, filled

-with water and said to be 50 feet deep, on the shore of a creek.

H. L. Coombs, president of H, L. Coombs Co., Limited, Dominion Express
Buikhng, ^Montreal, is; ])chind the venture, and K. G. Wildman. R. K. No. 5,

Perth. (.)nt., is supervising the Avork.

Esa Creek.—The Standard Mica Company of Chicago stopped work in March
on the pegmatite vein near Ess Creek station, 25 miles east of Caprcol. This
•claim was being (exploited for muscovite and was mentioned in the Twenty-eighth
i\uc\ Twenty-ninth Annual Reports of the Ontario Bureau of INIines.

Laccij.—The Lacey mica mine, near Sj-denham, in lot 11, concession ATI,

Loughborough tov.nship, was worked throughout the year by the liOUghborough
Mining Company', Limited. This mine still yields large quantities of high-grade

phlogopite of both the amber and milky varieties. George W. McNaughton,
Sydenham. Ont.. is manager, Richard Smith superintendent, and Thomas Steven-
•son foreman.

Orscr Mica Company.—The Orser ]Mica Companj', of which Sidney H. Orser

of Perth, Ont., is manager, worked intermittent!}' until August, 1920, on two
mica properties under lease—the Bedford, or Folger mine and the Connors and
Daly mine.

The Bedford mine is near Glendower in lot 5, concession II, Bedford townsliip

and was described in the Twenty-ninth Annual Report. Frank J. Judge was fore-

man.
The Connors and Daly mine is near the west end of Devil lake in lot, 6, con-

cession VIIT, Bedford township. Several of the numerous pits on this property

"were cleaned out and a few l^arrcls of dark ambei" mica were shipped. There is

no ma'^hinery at this inine. James C'ampbell was foreman.

Taggart.—The Taggart mica mine is owned liy Kent Bros, and Stoness,

Kingston, Ont., and has been worked by this firm since 1903. It is situated on
the south side of Mud bay, Bobs lake, and is in lot 30 or lot 31, concession VI,
Bedford township.

A large number of narrow parallel veins, striking northeast and southwest,

have been found, and on these veins nine pits, more than 30 feet deep, have been
excavated. In 1919, two pits, known as the Taggart and the Jones pits, were
worked; in 1920. mining was confined to the Taggart pit. The Jones pit is 75 feet

long and 100 feet deep; the Taggart pit, when inspected in August, 1920, was 60
feet long, 90 feet deep and averaged 5 feet in width. The mica obtained is of
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the am})er variety and after rough-eobbing is shipped from Crow lake station

to Kingston for trimming. The mine machinery consists of a small marine boiler,

an 80-h.p. locomotive-t3'pe boiler and an Ingersoll Rock Drill Company hoisi

.

Eight men were emploj'ed at the time of inspection under the direction of supei-
intcndent Charles A. Stoness and foreman John A. Badour. The nearest post office

is Crow Lake.

Tett.—Steve Bennett, of Westport Ont., worked the Tett mica mine under
lease for a short time in 1920. It is the property of J. P. Tett and Bro. of Bedford
j\Iill<, (^nt., and is in lot 24, concession VIII, Bedford township.

Phosphate

Silver Queen.—The Silver Queen phosphate and mica mine in lot 13, concession

V, township of North Burgess was closed down in the spring of 1920. It was being
worked l)y the Dominion Improvement and Development Company' as mentioned
in the Twenty-ninth Annual Report of this Department.

Talc

Connolly.—The Anglo-American Talc Coi'poration, Limited, operated the
Connolly talc mine near Madoc for 250 days in 1920 and emploj'ed 25 men, 16
of these being in the mill.

The Connolly is the N.W. } 2 of lot 15, concession XIV, Huntingdon township.

Stoping was done l)etween first and second levels and between second and
third levels. About 6,000 tons of talc were produced. During the year a Canadian
Check Rand compressor-16 x 18 x 16, type P. L. B., 2—capacity 783 cubic feet,

was installed to supplj- air for the mine. This is driven by a 100-h.p. motor
(Canadian General Electric). In the mill a second tube mill 6' x 24' was added.

The officers of the company elected in August, 1920, were: president, Victor

Crawford, 120 Broadway, Xew York; vice-president, H. S. Predmore, IMadoc,

Ont., secretary. F. L. Deutsch, 120 Broadway, New York; superintendent, Thos>
Carswell, Madoc.

On March 1. 192L the name of the companv was changed to the Asbestos
Pulp Co.

Eldorado.—The Eldorado Mining and ^Milling Company, Limited, operated

during 1920 until the middle of October.

Chas. Brent was manager and Robt. ]\I. Phillips, superintendent. Thirty-

five men were employed in the mine and mill.

George H. Gillespie and Company.—The talc mill at Madoc was in continuous

operation in 1920 until the latter part of December and employed 22 men.
George H. Gilles{)ie is manager and L. A. Ashley, mill superintendent.

Henderson.—The talc mine of the Henderson Mines, Limited, at Madoc
operated during the year 1920 until Dec. 24, wuth a force of 14 men. All the talc

was mined above the 200-foot level and was haulinl to the George H. Gillespie

& Company's mill at IMadoc Station.

A new shaft was sunk 240 feet in the south wall between Nos. 1 and 2 shafts.

Crosscut ting, 40 feet, was done from the shaft in the direction of the ore body.
When conipk^ted, this will form the main working shaft for th(> mine.

Edward Phillips is sui)erintendent.

Price.—In the fall of 1920, a test pit about 20 feet deep was sunk on the Price

lot directly east of the Connolly on what was said io be an extension of the Connolly
vein.
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QUARRIES, CLAY AND GRAVEL F^ITS

Granite and Syenite

Applvht/ mid Hulchcon.—Mark Applelw and Andrew Ilutcheon, two Gaiiano-
(jiio tiuarryinoi), j^ot out paviiiir blocks during the sunnncr of 1920 on tho .John

Carey farm, a sliort distance south of FincUe}' station. This farm is in lot 81,

concession IV, township f»f Pittsburgh. The rock is a red granite.

.4/c.r. ('. Brown.—Alex. C. Brown of Lyndhurst has been operating a fjuariy

on the Alex. Bruce farm in lot 10, concession IX, Leeds township. Red granite

monument stone is produced and hauled 7}4 uiiles to Lyndhurst for shipment.
The quarry was started in tho fall of 1918. Eight mon were employed when the

quarry was inspected on August 13, 1920. The blocks of stone were being hoisted

by means of a horse whim and a hand winch.

Robert Broirn.—West of the A, C. Brown granite quarry is another being
worked by Robert Bi-own of 376 Sparks Street, Ottawa. This stone is also red

granite and is shipj^ed rough from Lyndhurst to be made into caps, dies and bases

for monuments. Th(^ quarry is on the Clifford Earle farm in lots 9 and 10, con-

cession IX, Leeds township; it was opened some thirteen j-ears ago by Alex. Bruce
and A. E. Gordon. When inspected in August, 1920, there were four men employed
under foreman Harvey C. Lester of Lyndhurst. The plant consisted of three

derricks, a Canadian Ingersoll Rand 8-inch bj' 8-inch compressor, and a Goold,
Shapley and Aluir Company gas engine.

Butler.—In 191G Wm. Home opened a quarry at Butler siding, nine miles

west of Ignace and sinc^ that has carried on work every summer. ^Monument
stone, paving blocks and dimension stone are produced. The rock is a granite

varying from light gray to almost white in color. About ten men are employed.
Mr. Home's address is Ignace, Ont., or Suite 31, Ross Apartments, comer Home
and Preston Streets, Winnipeg.

David J. Gordon.—For the past three years David J. Gordon of Gananoque
has been quarrying monument stone from the farm of Joseph ^Marshall, lot 3,

concession V, Leeds township. When inspected on August, 1920, four men were
emploj^ed and the hoisting was being done by means of a Beattj' and Sons horse
whim. The rock is a greenish gray syenite. Shipments are made from Cheeseboro
station on the Grand Trunk, five miles distant from the quarry.

Street and O'Brien.—The firm of Street and O'Brien (William Street and
Kenned}^ O'Brien), Box 73, Gananoque, Ont., have been quarrying near Gananoque
for some years. At the present time they are producing paving blocks and some
dimension stone from a quarr}' which was opened some twelve 3'ears ago on the
farm of James Bell, in lot 6, concession II, Leeds township. The rock is a granite,^

gray and red in colour. Shipments are made from Cheeseboro station, which is

about a mile east ot the quarrj'. Eight men are emploj'ed.

Silica Sand

Jordan.—In 1920 silica sand was obtained from the south shore of Christie

lake on the farm of John Jordan. It was shipped from Elliott siding to ^lontreal
by J. C. Fowle of ^lontreal.
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Ontario Rock Co.'s trap-rock quarry near Havelock, Ontario.
The view shows a 60-foot quarry face before explosion on April 29th, 1921.

Entrances of two blastinp; adits are shown at base.

Trap

Ontario Rock.—The Ontario Rock Company operated its trap rock quarry
near Havelock from January to December, 1920, and shipped 42,000 tons of

trap rock. Shipments were curtailed owing to lack of railway cars. Additions
to the plant include a 48-inch by 60-inch jaw crusher, a 48-inch belt convej'or.

a 6-foot by 16-foot revolving screen, a ]\Iodel 61 ]Marion shovel, two dinkeys and
six yard cars. The plant has been electi'ified and is now using 600-h.p. obtained
from the Hydro. A new quarry face has been opened up on a level with the

jaw crushers.

The officers of the company are: Alex. Longwell, president, Toronto; G. W.
Hayner, vice-president and general manager, Toronto; W. W. Wallace, supei'in-

tendent, Preveneau

General vn w ni-iiiii^si; [iiant .did ij)i;uTy, stiowing explosion.
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Quarry aftcM- explo.^ion in whicli 20,000 cubic yards of trap rock was broken in one
blast by the use of 240 cases of tiO per cent dynamite and 120 cases of black powder.

Limestone

American Cyanamid.—The Aniprican Cvanamid Company began operating
a quarry on December 1, 1920, on a property leaded from the Beach ville White
Lime Company on lot 16, concession III, township of North (Jxford.

The quarry has a face of 21 feet. The plant consists of 1 cyclone drill, 1 boiler,

of 45-h.p., 1 derrick hoist, and 2 pumps, 3-inch and 5-incii. The material is loaded
directly into cars ond shipped to the company's plant at Niagara Falls, Ont. An
average of 22 men arc cmplo3'ed.

The officers of the company are: E. D. Hallam, manager, Niagara Falls,

Ont.; A. J. Kennedy, superintendent, Beach\'ille.

Beachville White Lime Co.—The limestone quarry at Beachville was operated
continuously throughout the year. The quarry has a face of about 38 feet and
work was started to descend to a depth of 50 feet.

The annual production amounted to 95,000 tons of stone and 3,180 tons of
white lime. The stone was shipped to the Steel Company of Canada, Hamilton,
to be used as a flux, to the American Cyanamid Company at Niagara Falls, and
to sugar refineries. An average of 47 men was employed.

The officers of the compan}' are: M. S. Shell, president; C. E. Downing,
manager; J. H. Blow, secretar3'-treasurer.

Britnell and Company, Limited.—The quarry at Burnt River, Ont., was oper-
ated by this company from April 12 to November 30 in 1920. The work was
carried on in two benches, the upper on a bluish limestone 13-foot face and the lower
on a reddish limestone 11-foot face. Output consisted entii-ely of crushed rock,
shipments being made by G. T. R. The quarry lies directly west of the Lindsay-
Haliburton line.

An average of 18 men was employed. Wm. Britnell was manager at the
quarry and Robt. Craig foreman.

Brunner Mond Canada, Limited.—This company operated the quarry
and crushing plant near Amherstburg dots 6, 7, 8, concession I and lots 2 and 3,

concession IL township of Anderdon) continuously throughout the year 1920.
The property was formerly owned by T. B. White.
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Tho (quarry is worked on two benches, so that stone from two Hmestone beds-

is taken out. The lower bed owing to the higher ealcinni content supphes the more
desirable stone for the compan>''s alkali works and it is principally for this stone^

locally spoken of as "soda stone," that the quany is operated. The lower bed is-

26 feet deep and the upper bed varies between 18 and 35 feet.

The overburden on the rock is removed by a Marion steam shovel, model
28. Drilling for deep holes is done by means of well drills driven by electric power.
Rotaiy pluggers are used for block holing. Air for the latter drills is supplied by
an Ingersoll Rand 10 x 10 air compressor driven In- a 35-h.p. Crocker Wheeler
a. c. motor, 440 volts.

The broken rock in the quarry is loaded into 7-ton side-dump cars bj'- a ]\Iarion

steam shovel, model 61. The cars are then hauled by a locomotive (Shay type)
from the quarry face to the foot of an incline leading to the crushing plant. Each
car is then hauled up this incline (20% grade), by a hoist driven by a 112-h.p.

motor.

The car is dumped by an air lift and rock is fed directly into a No. 11 AlcCully
gyratory crusher, which is driven l\v a 100-h.p. motor. From this crusher, the
stone passes to a bucket elevator, which raises it to two sets of sizing screens,,

each with three sections— 2-1, 1-3^, 3^^-dust. Screens and elevator are driven
by a 50-h.p. motor.

Owing to requirements of the alkali plant, the stone from the two beds of the
quarry is crushed separately. Everything in size from six inches to one inch

from the lower bed is sent to the alkali plant to be calcined. Anything under one
inch, is passed on after crushing to l^e mixed with the crushed stone from the

upper bed.

After screening, the crushed stone is conveyed to bins from which it is loaded
into railroad cars. The company has its own switching service for rock used in

tlie alkali plant, which is a mile west of the quarry.

Th(^ crushing capacity of the plant for commercial stone can be materially

increased, as a Xo. 73 9 ^IcCully gyratory crusher and screens have been installed.

This unit can be used to crush oversize from the other sets of screens, but was not

in continuous operation during the year.

The output of the plant in 1920 was 500 tons a day. Thirt\--five men were
employed in the quarry' and crushing plant.

The officials of the company are: G. N. C'omly, manager; J. C. Garrels, as-

sistant manager; W. H. Clarey, chief engineer and Jas. J. ]\Ieehan, superintendent,

of quarry and crushing plant . Offices are at the alkali plant near Amherstburg Ont

.

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Plant Xo. S.—The cement plant at Port

Colborne was operated at full capacity during the year 1920. The (quarry is

situated on the north side of the Grand Trimk railway and has a working face of

about 18 feet. A new quarry was also ojKnied up on the oi^posite side of the rail-

way and will have a face of about the same height. During the year 130,000 tons

of stone and 20,000 tons of clay were delivered to the plant.

The equipment consists of two Marion shovels and two cyclone drills in the

(juarries and one locomotive crane with a l-yanl orange-peel bucket used in

stripping. A new iMcXyler Whirley steam shovel was piuchased for use in the

clay pit. The material is hauled to the plant l\y three locomotives.

A new plant for the recovery of l)ota^h was completetl and put into operation

about December 15. The dust fiom the four kiln stacks is drawn by one large fan

nto two duplicate chambers. The dust is jirecipitated by fifty sprays of water
ill each chamber.

An average of 25 men was employed in tlu> (juarry and clay pit.

L. M. McDonald is suptMintendent.
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Canada Cruslial Slum' ('orj)oration, Limited.—Tlio (juany at J)uiiclu>; was
oi)eratod during tlio year with greatly increased capacity. The shortage of railway
cars at tiie time of greatest demand, however, considerably curtailed shipments.

The (juarry is about 1.100 feet in length, varies in width from 200 to l'){) feet,

iind is worked in three benches. The upper bench has a face of 85 feet, the material
from which is delivered to blast furnaces for fluxing. The two lower bencliei:, each
with a face of 20 feet, are (piarried and the rock crushed for concrete and road
building. The drilling is done by ten electric cyclone drills and material loaded
into cars by thice steam shovels. An electrically driven shovel is also used for

."^tripping. The material is hauletl to the plant \)y six locomotives and crushed
first l)y a No. 10 AlcCully gyratory crusher driven by a 2o0-h.p. motor. From
the first crusher it is conveyed to two 76-inch crushers which reduce it to commercial
.^ize. It is then conveyed by two thirty-inch belts to four revolving screens 48
feet by 4 feet. The oversize goes to 36-inch Garfield rolls and is again elevated
to the screens. The sizes 1-inch and 3 '2-inch again pass over shaking screens
to complete the removal of fines. From the screening plant the rock is conveyed
in bins, which have a capacity of 10,000 tons. The rock is loaded into cars drom
the bins or carried to the stock piles. During the year a new conveyor plant was
built, which carries the crushed rock from the bins to the stock piles. A 24-inch
belt carries the material oOO feet, when it is deposited on a .second belt equipped with
an automatic trip which deposits the rock in the piles. The conveyor has an
elevation of 90 feet and 75,000 tons can be kept in stock. A concrete tunnel.
12 feet by 12 feet and 400 feet in length, runs beneath the piles. The rock is fed
from chutes on to a 30-incli belt and is carried through the tunnel and elevated to
bins. The material may be run through a revolving screen 4 feet b}^ 2 feet before
going to the bins. From the bins the material is loaded into cars or trucks.

The plant has now a capacit}^ of about 60,000 tons per month and during the
year a total of 450,000 tons was shipped.

The firm employed an average of 88 men.

The officers are: C\ ]\I. Doolittle, president and general manager; J. B. Hart,
secretary-treasurer and assistant manager; George Gruhl superintendent.

Cayuga Stone Company.—This company started a new limestone quany in

1920 in lot 48, concession I south, town.ship of Cayuga North. The property
consists of ten acres, is half a mile east of Nelles Corners, and across the road from
a quarry owned by the coimty of Haldimand.

When inspection was made in Juh' 21, 1920, a httle stripping and blasting
had been done and the machiner}' was being set up. The latter consists of: a
Mcintosh, Seymour and Company engine, a 110-h.p. Jenckes return tubular
boiler, a Beatty and Sons three-drmii contractor's hoist with vertical boiler, a
Domionion Road ]\Iachine Company No. 5 Champion crusher with 14-inch by
26-inch jaw opening, and an Austin No. 4 gyratory crusher. The rock produced
will be used for road making. Twelve men were employed.

H. B. MacConnell, Cayuga, Ont., is secretarj^-treasurer of the company and
AVilham Hicklin, Hagersville. Ont., is manager.

Crushed Stone, Limited.—The limestone quarry of this company near Kirk-
field in Victoria count}' was operated continuously in 1920 from May 5th to the
end of the year.

80,000 tons of crushed tock were shipped or stock piled. Shipments from the
plants were seriously curtailed by a shortage of cars. Early in 1921, two Fulles
mills were installed to take the place of Emery mills for the grinding of limestone
grit. The dust (80 per cent through 200 mesh screen) from these mills is bagged and
shipped for use in asphalt paving. The capacity of the mills will be 50 tons a
day.

William T. ]^IcRae. Kirkfield, is superintendent and had 30 men employed.
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Christie, Henderson and Cojnpany.—The limestone quarry at Christie, on the
Canadian Pacific railway' west of Milton, was operated during the year 1920.
The plant consists of three kilns, only one of which, however, was worked during
the winter months. The quany has a face of 70 feet and is drilled by a cyclone
well drill. It produced 265 cars of lump lime.

The officers are: D. D. Christie, president; W, P. Gamble, manager; W.
Priest, superintendent.

Coldwater.—The limestone quarry near Coldwater, Ont., was worked during
nearly all of 1920 by the owners, George Higginson and Son of Coldwater, The
excavation at this quarry now covers nearly two acres. A face of about 24 feet

is being carried. The quarry property is in lots 19 and 20, concession XII,
Medonte township.

John S. Cook and Son.—John S. Cook and Son, Wiarton, Ont., operate two
<lolomitic limestone quarries near that village in lots 7 and 8, concession XXIV,
township of Amabel. These are remarkably good quarries. The beds are uniform
and a large proportion of flag stones, sills, coursing stone, etc., is produced.

Flora.—The quarry, kilns and hydrating plant of the Elora White Lime
Company. Limited, were operated until May 23, 1920, when the hydrating plant
was destroyed by fire. The property of the company was then taken over b}^ the
Alabastine Company of Paris, and an up-to-date hydrating plant with storehouses
was erected, and operations continued to the end of 1920.

The quarry from Avhich the limestone is obtained is on the south bank of

the Grand river, half a mile west of the town of Elora, and has a face of 28 feet.

The limestone is high in magnesia containing 45.81% magnesian carbonate and 52.58

% calcium carbonate. Drilling is done by cyclone drill and jack hammers. The
stone is hauled in three-ton cars from the quarry up an incline to the top of the
kilns.

There are five steel Arnould (steam burner) kilns, coal fired with firing floors

14 feet wide and 75 feet long.

The hydrating plant adjoins the kilns, and includes a lime floor in a one-
story building, 45 feet by 75 feet; a three-story main building, 30 feet by 75 feet

and a two-story storehouse, 28 feet by 130 feet. The buildings are all gypsum
board lined and covered.

The lump lime drawn from the kilns is carried in buckets on a trolley to the
lime floor, where it is dumped for cooling. When cooled, the cores are sorted

from lime fit for hydration. The former, from which agricultural lime is made,
is first crushed in an 8 x 10 Sawyer Massey jaw crusher, and then passed on a
conveyor l)elt to a K-B pulverizer (hammer mill) and when reduced to three-eighths

inch size is bagged or stored in bulk. The lime to be hydrated is passed directly

from the lime floor to the K-B pulverizer by an 18-inch conveyor belt without
preliminary crushing.

In this pulverizer, the lime is reduced to such a size that it will pass a three-

eighths inch ring. It is then raised in a bucket elevator to a square bin of 60-ton
capacity. From this bin the lime is fed to a 20-inch conveyor belt, to which is

attached a poidometer or automatic device for weighing the correct amoimt oi

lime to be passed for hydration (slacking of the crushed lime by addition of proper
amount of water) to a No. 2 Schaffer hydrator, capacity 10 tons per hour. Steam
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y;(MUM;it('(l in hydration is passed out tlii()Ujj;li ii slack (ncr lli(> iii;icliiin' and [he. nnA
dry liydiatc is dclivcicil tVoin the liy(liat(»i' t(» a Ita.Niiioiid iiiill ( No. 0) l)y means
(tf a screw conveyor.

The ('(luipinent of tlio Kayinond mill includes the S-exliaust fan, the pul-

vorizer or heater which knocks the i^ood hydrate free from impurities, the auto-

matic tiirowout attachment in which the impurities not broken to powtler are

separated automatically from the ji;rindinu; chamber, a six foot diameter double
cone air separator in which separation of furthei' oversize; is mad(>, and a six foot,

dust collector from which the finished material {^Jd^'o throu}i;h a 100 mesh sieve)

is dischar^ied to a To-ton sloiajzie bin. The coar.se or impure material .sepaiated

in the mill is s(>nt back to the aj^iicultural lime bin.

Fi'om the 75-ton storage bin, the line protluct is pa.ssed to a Bates automatic
banjiin^ machine. A special valve baj;, which is self .sealing when filled, is used.

The following is an analysis of llie hydrated lime:

I'cr. Cent.

Silica 0.48
Inm aiul .Muiiiiiuiiu Oxiilc 21
( 'alciiiin C';ul)(>n!iti> 3 . 00
( 'alciuin ( )xiilc 4.5 . 74
.ManiK'siuin Oxide 34.30
(\)iiil)iiiod Water 16.00

99 79

The capacity of the plant is 50 tons of hydrated hmc and 20 tons of agricultural

lime per day. The plant is almost entirely operated by electric power ("Hydro")
550 volts. Besicds this equipment, thei'e are two I'.t. boilers, 25 and 15 h.j)., to
supply steam for the lime kilns and heating, and an S-inch by 8-inch Fairbanks-
Mor.se compres.sor, 108 cubic feet pvv minute capacity, for quarry drills and air.

Direct rail service is oljtaincMl by a spur from the (\ P. II. (Cataract to Elora
line) to tlie storehouse.

During the year 11 men were employed in the cjuarrj' and 33 at the kilns and
hydrating plant. T. F. Robinson, Elora, Ont., was manager and Albert Brander
"reman of the quarry.

()KA.\(iEVII.I.K {^l-AUHY

The quarry and hydrating plant belonging to the Contractor's Supply
( "ompany near Orangeville was operated for a short time in 1920 by the Ala-
bastine Company of Paris, following the destruction of the hydrating plant at

l-^lora.

Six men were employed in the cjuarry, and 15 men at the kilns and hydrating
plant under Elmer Senn, R. R. No. 6, Orangeville, Ont.

Gallagher.—The quarry belonging to Gallagher Bros, is located on lot 15
in the sixth concession of Barton towaiship. The drilhng is done by steam. The
(piarry has a face of 25 feet. One kiln, with a capacity of 400 bushels per day,
was in operation continuously duiing the 3-ear. Five men were employed.

Gihfiou.—The Gibson quarries near Beamsville in lots 13 and 14, cojicession
VI, Clinton township, were at one time worked on a large scale for dimension and
building stone by the Hon. Wm. Gibson of Beamsville; they now belong to Wm.
Sutton of Poi-t Dalhousie. Lincoln count}' took limestone in May and June from
some of the waste diunps at these quarries.
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Grenvilh Crushed Rock Company.—In 1920 this company started a new quarry
And erected a crushing plant near Deek's siding, mileage 114, on the Canadian
Pacific railway, Montreal to Smiths Falls line. The plant operated for three

months in 1920, ciushing 80,000 tons, part of which was shipped for ballast, the

remainder being stock-piled.

The quarrj' and plant are in east half, lot 9, concession IV, CGaw farm) lot

8, concession IV (Hanlan farm), and the south half of lot 8, concession III (Kelse}'

farm), township of Oxford, Gren^dlle country.

The quarry equipment consists of two well drills driven by 10-h.p. motors
(220 volts), a submarine piston drill, steam operated, a ^Marion Osgood ]\Iodel 73
steam shovel, a 70-c Bucyrus steam shovel, 2.") side-dump cars, capacity 6 cubic

yards, a 60-ton Davenport locomotive, and three 26-ton Porter locomotives.

The quarry will eventually be operated on one bench with a 35-foot face.

Stone is hauled from the quany in side-dump cars (standard gauge tracks) to the

foot of an incline, up which the cars are hauled b}' a -^ingle-drum reversible Beatty
hoist, and then dumped b}- air into crusher.

The crushing equipment includes a No. 27 Kennedy gyratory crusher, and
three No. 37 Kennedy gearless gyratory crushers, two No. 84 Kennedy revoloving

screens, 28 feet long, two 36-inch b}' 12-inch bucket elevators, two 24-inch belt

<^onveyors, and bins, capacity 200 tons. The crushed stone ranges in sizes from
23/^-inch to ij-inch, and is loaded directly from the bins into railway cars for ship-

ment, or is sent to stock pile where one Jordan spreader is used.

The greater part of the plant is at present operated by steam, furnished by
three 200-h.p. Poison marine Ijoilers, and one 40-h.p. locomotive boiler for water
supply. For driving the crushing plant, a 350-h.p. Wheelock cross-compound
-condensing engine is used. A Rand air compressor, class B2, is also installed,

12 by 12 b}' 19 by 18, steam duplex, capacitj^ 708 cubic feet per minute.

A 100-h.p. Wheelock steam engine, 15 inches by 34 inches is used to drive a

Westinghouse generator, 75-k.v.a., 3 phase, 60 cycle, 2,200 volts, 900 r.p.m.

During 1920, 100 men were employefl in the cjuarry and on. construction.

When inspection was made in ]\Iarch, 1921, 50 men were employed under .J. B.
Bains, Oxford Mills, Ont., as superintendent.

The officers of the company' are: president, H. F. ^McLean; vice-president,

<jeorge S. Decks; secretar.v-treasurer. Colonel C.W.P. Kamsay. The head ofl&ce

-of the company is at Smiths Falls, Ontario.

Grimsby.—The countj' started a new quarr}' in June, 1920, on the top of

the escai'pment overlooking the village of Grimsby. This quarry- i>^ in lot 9, con-

cession III. Grimsby township. The limestone is broken from the upper part of

the cliff antl falls upon a ledge from which it is hoisted to the top. The machinery
w^ed consists of two .small boilers—a vertical and a traction, a contractor's double-
<lrum hoisting engine, a Sawyer-]\Iassey 93/2-inch l)y 20-inch crusher, a bucket
elevator and a traction engine. John Lawson of Grimsby was foreman.

HagersviUe.—The stone quany at Hagersville was operated during the greater

part of the year 1920 bj^ the Hager-ville Contracting Company. The quarry
is worked by two electric cyclone-drills and a 2^ ^-.Y^ii'd steam shovel. The material

is hauled in cars to the incline and taken up to the crushers, where it is crushed and
screened to 4-inch, 2-inch, 1-inch, } ^-i'^^'ii -^"d screening sizes.

The iModuction for the year 1920 was 63,701 tons, which was used in building

and road-nuiking. An average of 28 men was employed.

The officers of the company are: president, C. M. Doolittle; superintendent,

J. Stevens, scci-etary-troasurer, W. H. Lindsay, Hagersville.
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Ilaldimmtd ('(mnli/. lii I'.'liO )li«" (•(Hiiit>' o!" 1 laldiiiKiinl worked two liiiio-

sfoiic (luanics lor road iiictiil, one at Ncllcs Coiners and the other near Dmiiivillc.

liotli were in charire of the county road superintendent, David \V. MeBuiiiey,

Hatrersville, Ont.

The first-mentioned (juarry is in lot 19, concession I south, in the townshij)

of C'ayutia North and is alxmt half a niilc oast of Nelles Corners. The county

o|XMied this <iuarry five or six niil<'s au;o and has since worked it intennitlently.

The eciuipnient incUi»!(>s a nasoline-^eared hoisting; engine, a Sawyer-Massey

traction boiler, a derrick, a Sawyer-Massey S-inch by l(j-inch crusher, a troirnnel

and an ore-bin. Fourteen men W(>re employed diuintr the summer under foreman

Albert Best.

The Dumiville (piarry wiiicli is worked by the county is in lot 5, concession

1, north side of thi; Port Dover road. Dunn township. It has been worked for

some seven years and is twelve feet deep. The equipment includes a Waterous

contractor's hoist ins engine and vertical boiler, derrick, Case crusher, trommel,

buck(>t elevator and Sawy(>r-Massey gasoline tractor. Thirteen men were employed

uniler foreman Albert Schui'r.

Ilambleton.—The (piarry at Ilaij;ersville was operated for eight months during

the year.

The quarry has a fac(^ of about 26 feet, and is worked i)y a cyclone drill and

a Xo. 75 ]\Iarion shovel with a 4-yard dipper; an average of 14 men is employed.

Robert Plambleton, Hagersville, is president and manager.

E. Harvey and Son.—E. Harvey and Son operated one kiln during the year

and produced 3,350 tons of lime, which was supplied to the buikling tiade. The
face of the pit is from 25 to 40 feet in height,, and an average of 10 men was employed.

T. Planna is manager.

Kingston.—lu 1920 Roddy and ]\Ionk, 24 Elm street, Kingston, Ont., worked

three limestone quarries in the city.

The "Division Street" (juarry was worked for dimension stone with a force

of three men. This quarry is equipi^ed with two derricks, in connection with which

hand winches are used.

The second quarry is on the west side of Alontreal street and is worked for

load metal only. In this quarry are two crushing plants driven by electric power

and each consisting of two crushers, a rotary screen, and two bucket elevators.

A traction boiler supplies steam for drilUng. Twenty men were emploj^ed in

this quarry. Directly across the road is another quarry which is owned by the

citv of Kingston and was worked l)v Roddy and ^Nlonk for crushed rock until Dec-

ember 1919.

The third cjuarry is on Patiick street and is worked for building and dimension

stone. Three men were employed.

Lincoln County.—The county of Lincoln obtained limestone for road

building from the three quarries mentioned below. The work was under the

supervi-sion of Peter Robertson, county road superintendent, Beamsville. Ont.

Marshall.—The quarry ami lime kiln on lot 14, concession VII, township of

Barton, of which John ^larshall is owner and manager, were in operation for the

gi'eater part of the year.

The quarry has a face of from 12 to 20 feet; the rock is hauled by carts to the

kiln where natural gas is used as fuel. The production for the year amounted
to 2S,000 bushels of wliite lime. Five men were employed.
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Oliver-Rogers Stone Company, Limited.—This company operates a large lime-
stone quarry in the eastern part of the city of Owen Sound on Ninth Avenue.
Most of the rock is crushed, but building stone is also sold. The fquarry is 20 feet

deep. Samuel Oliver, 841 Fourth Avenue, Owen Sound, is manager.
The equipment includes the following macliinery: one Listowel churn drill,

one thresher engine to suppl}^ steam for piston drills, one G5-ton Bucyrus steam
shovel, two Foden steam v/agons, three guyed derricks, and four hoisting engines.
In the crushing plant are: one No. 6 Austin gyi-atory crusher driven by a 100-h.p.

motor, one No. 4 jMcCully gjTatorj^ crusher driven by a 30-h.p. motor, two rotary
screens and the necessary bucket elevators.

Ottawa Suburban Road Conimission.—The conmiission had two quarries in

operation near the city of Ottawa during the winter of 1919-1920, to obtain lime-

stone for road building, namely the INIcLaurin and Acres.

The work was in charge of Alan K. Hay, engineer to the Commission and W.
J. Anderson, master mechanic.

The officers of the Ottawa Suburban Roads Commission are: chairman,
John Bingham, Ottawa; Wm, Y. Denison and Warren Y. Soper, respesenting
city of Ottawa; F. A. Heney and B. Rothwell, representing countj^ of Carleton;
Alan K. Hay, secretary and engineer. The office of the commission is in the

Thistle Building, Wellington St., Ottawa. Ont.

McLaurin

The McLaurin quarry is located on lot 3, concession III, Gloucester town-
ship. When inspected in January, 1921, a 20-foot face of limestone was being
worked. The opening extended 150 feet in length.

The plant consisted of a 30-h.p. Case portable boiler and engine, a 10 x 20
road crusher, bucket elevator, 16 foot screens in four sections and storage bins.

Crusher platform was on level with quarry floor and stone was hauled direct to

the crusher.

14 men were emploj^d in the quarry and crushing plant under foreman Moses
Denis.

Acres

When inspected in Februar\', 1921, the Acres quarr}', formerly called

Graham's quarry was being re-opened by the Ottawa Suburban Road Commission.
The quarry is located at H. Acres' farm farm on lot 16, concession II, Ottawa

front, township of Nepean, to the east of the Richmond road.

20 men were employed in charge of foreman Elijah Dawson.
The face of the quarry is ten feet. Drilling here is done by steam supplied

by a 12-h.p. vertical boiler. Power for crushing plant is supplied by a 17-h.p.

tractor engine. The crushing ])lant consists of a 10 x 20 crusher, road type, bucket

elevator, screens in four sections and bins. Stone is hauled direct from the quarry
floor to the crusher platform.

Pembroke.—Wm. Markus, Limited, has been for some years working a lime-

stone quarry southeast of the town of Pembroke in lot 12, concession I, township
of Pembroke. This quarry was at one time owned ])v Peter White. It is worked
principally for crushed rock, but ])uilding stone is also produced. The greatest

depth to which it has yet been worked is 15 feet.

The crushing and screening plant consists of: an S-inch bj' lO-inch Sawyer-
Masse}' crusher, a bucket elevator, a Saw3'er-]\Iassey trommel antl a 20-h.p.

Fairbanks Morse motor.
William Markus, Pembroke, Ont., is manager.
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Prescott and Hus.sell Counties.—The cnuiitics of Prescott and llusscU obtained
liiiiL'stono for road l)uildinp; from the two (|uarri('S mentioned helow. Tlio work
was under the ^supervision of l\ A. Seneeal, county road supeiintendent, PlantaKc-

net, Ont.
HiiUIiIdIi

'i'lie Hourdon <iuarry is situaterl a mile west of the village of Plantagenet
>priii^s stati(»n on the (

'. i'. !{., short line Montreal to Ottawa. This was formerly

known as the \\imiin<i (piaiiy. worked for huiUhnji stone hut is now the proj)erty

of K. Hourdon whose faini is in lot ti. concession II. township of North Plantajrenet.

An IS-foot face of limestone was worked. Work hef^an early in November,
1920, and was carried in till April. 1921.

17 men were cmi)loyed under foreman Jos. Hoileau of Plantaj^enet Spring.-'.

. iraiu'ouor

The Krancoeur (pian^- is a half mile from the village of Casselman (G.T.U.,

Ottawa to Montreal), on the east bank of the South Nation River, and is on the

farm of (1. L. Fiancoeui", concession \'I, township of ('and)ridge, Hu.ssell county.

A r2-foot face of limestone was worked.
The (juarry was worked for the first three months of 1921. Eighteen men

were employed undin- foicmaii V. (Iratton, Casselman. Ont.

Quecnsion.—The limestone quarry of the Queenston (^uariy Company,
himited, near the village of St. David in Niagara township, was in operation
throughout the year.

A layer of about 17 feet of gray stone is taken out for crushing; beneath this

a face of 15 feet is quarried for l)uilding stone.

The plant consists of a No. o Austin gyratory crusher, a Simons disc cru.sher,

anil screens. The rock is crushed and screened to sizes 3-inch, 2-inch, 1-inch,

and 34-inch, and used for road-building, and a small amount for flu.x.

During the year a new conveyor plant was built which carries the rock by
two 20-inch belts, 160 feet and 80 feet in length, to the Michigan Central railway
cars, or to stock i)iles.

The dimension l)locks, bases and cut stone are shaped in the mill by two gang
saws and one diamond saw. An average of 40 men was employed.

Charles Lowrey is president; R. J. Lowrey, manager; T. W. IMcKeown,
secretary.

Renfrcic.—Jamieson Lime Company, Renfrew, Ont., owns and operates two
lime kilns, a l)rick-yard and s(>veral crystalline limestone quarries in and near
the town.

One cjuarry is in Renfrew north of the Roman Catholic church. There are
two kilns close to the cjuarry and all the rock cjuarried is burned to lime.

Nine men were employcnl under foreman Frank Cabulski.

A .second quarry has Ijcen i-ecently opened by the company on lot 5. conces-
sion II, Horton town.ship. This is east of Renfrew and is on the J. B. McLaren
or Frood, farm and on the Du Valiquette farm. In the fall a reinforced concrete
lime-kiln was being built.

A third quarry, on the east side of town and locally known as the ''third

line" quarry, was being worked on a small scale in October. The stone here is,

like that in the above-mentioned quarries, crystalline limestone, and an old pit

near the present working is said to have been worked ])y Archie Anderson of

Renfrew some twenty years ago for the production of monument stone. Five
men were hand-drilling under foreman ^Michael Switch when inspection was
made on October 13.
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The company also owns a fourth quarry. This is north of Renfrew on the

Jamieson homestead on the east half of lot 14, concession III, township of Horton,
but it was not worked in 1920.

Alex. Jamieson, Renfrew, Ont., is manager of the compan}-.

D. Robertson and Company, Limited.—The limestone quarr}' at IMilton Heights

was operated throughout the j'ear 1920. The limestone quarrj^ has a face of 70

feet. The quarry for building stone Avas worked part of the time only. The
company produced about 7,100 tons of lump lime, and 60 cars of building and
dressed stone.

D. Robertson, Milton, is owner and manager.

Smithville.—In 1919 the county of Lincoln opened a quarry south of and near

SmithA-ille in the south half of lot 6, concession IX, Grimsby township. The
Dunnville branch of the T. H. and B. railway is beside the quarry. When in-

spection was made in July, 1920, a 17-foot face of limestone was being worked
and the greatest depth reached was 24 feet; the excavation then covered about
half an acre. The plant consists of a small vertical boilei-, a Sawyer-Massey
traction boiler, a Beatty and Sons' contractor's hoist, a derrick, a 10 by 22-inch

"Good Road" Goderich crusher, a bucket elevator and a 16-foot screen in four

sections. Fifteen men were employed under foreman John A. Miller of Smithville.

Standard White Lime Co.—The Guelph quarry and hydrating plant were worked
during the greater part of the j'ear. The plant was reconstructed and new machin-
ery installed to decrease the cost of operations. The hydrating plant has a capac-

ity- of 50 tons per day and during the j'ear the production was 978 tons of lump
lime and 2,239 tons of hydrated lime. Fifteen men were employed.

The quarr}- at St. Alarys was worked all year and produced 24,013 tons of

lunij) lime and employed 15 men.
The company also operated continuously during the year a lime plant and

two quarries at Beachville. The larger quarry on the west side of the property has

a face of about 46 feet. The rock is loaded directly into cars by derricks and ship-

i:>ed to the sugar refineries, American Cyanamid Company, and to the blast fur-

naces for fluxing. A small amount is also sold for the manufacture of fertilizer.

The material from the east quarry is used in making lime and two kilns

,

each with a capacity of 250 bushels per da}', were kept supplied.

An average of 60 men was employed.
Wm. Culford is superintendent.

The officers are: president, E. D. Christie; vice-president and secretary-

treasurer, John Kenned}" manager, AY. P. Gamble.

St. Marys Cement, Limited.—The quarry at St. ^Marj-s was worked contin-

uously throughout the year 1920. It has a face of 86 feet and is worked by two
cyclone drills. The rock is loaded into cars by steam shovels and hauled to the

incline by two gasoline engines. It is crushed b,y a Taylor jaw crusher with a
capacity of 500 tons per hour, driven by a 200-h.p. motor. From the crusher

the material passes through a ^Mammoth Williams Hammer mill and is convej'ed

by belt to the mill.

The clay is taken from a pit adjoining the quarry and is loaded into cars by
a steam shovel and hauled to the plant by a gasoline engine.

About 150,00 tons of rock and 60,000 tons of day were delivered to the plant

and 22 men were employed.
George H. Gooderham is president and J. G. Lind manager.
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Toronto FUi-stcr Coniponi/, LiniiUd.—Thv company opciatj'd its quany, kilns

ami liydiatin^; plant at Tccswatcr. Ont., C()ntiniU)iisIy throuKh 1020. DurinK
the year, three ('roeker Wheeler motors of oU. 40. and o II. P. i't'A) volts) wen^
installed to take the place ot" ste:im power. One 00 II. V. hoilcr is retained to sui)ply

steam for the co;d (ired line- kiln>. The entire piodiict of the plant, which ha><

a capacity of 2") tnns a day. is shipped as hydtatrd hme.

Twenty-ei^ht men were employed during the year. 1). K. Kennedy. Teos-
water is manager and lOnoch K\\), superintendent.

Walker BroUii r.^.-Thv Limestone (piarry owned b^' Walker Hi(jthers, Thorold
situated in Stamford township. Mots 31 and 82, (.'oncession IX, was operated
continuously duriiifi; 1920, producing crushed stone for highway work and limestone
for pulp mills. Al)out three quarters of the output goes to the latter. .V spur
line from the Niagara L'alls, St. Catharines and Toronto railway at Tlioiold

runs to the (piarry.

The machiniM-y used consists of three boilers, one 18-h.p. and two 24-h.p.,

a contractor's d()ul)le drum hoisting engine, 10-inch by 16-inch crusher bucket
elevator and screens in four sections. The product for crushed stone ranges
from three-inch to dust. Stone for pulp mills is .sorted out in the quarry, the size

IxMiig ai)out eight inches. Drilling for deep holes is done by means of a well drill

driven by a gasoline engine. Steam-driven jack hammers are used for short
holes. When inspected in November, 1920 the quarry was being worked in a
face varying from 28 to 34 feet. An average of 22 men was employed during 1920.

David Walker, Thorold, Ontario, was manager.

Uhthoff.—The large quany owned by the Ontario Stone Corporation, Limited,
and situated at Uhthoff station on the C.P.R. was worked during the summer
by Andrew Peterson and associates untler contract. A 20-foot face was worked.

At the more westerly crushing plant at this quarry a jaw crusher was replaced
by a No. 6 McCully gyratory crusher; this is driven by a oO-h.p. motor.

Vinemount.—The Wentworth Quarrj' Company, Limited, worked its quarry
on lot 4, concession V, Saltfleet township, with a force of from 15 to 20 men. The
quarry is about a mile southeast of Vinemount station on the T. H. and B rail-

way. A 16-foot face is being carried in this pit. Fred W. Schwendiman, Vine-
mount, Ont., is manager and ]\L W. Schwendiman, foreman.

Wentworth Quarry.—The Wentworth Quarry Company, at Vinemount,
operated from June 1 to the end of the j'ear. The quarry has a face of 16 feet
of limestone and the drilling is done by a well drill driven by a gasoline engine.
The rock is loaded into cars by a Model 61 Clarion steam shovel, and a new Model
28 revolving shovel has been purchased for stripping. The crusher plant of
oOO-ton capacity is run b^' a 115-h.p. engine supplied with power from a gas pro-
ducer. The product is graded from rock sand to 2-inch and is supplied for concrete
and road building. The company produced 48,500 tons during the year and em-
ployed 16 men.

The ofl&cers are: S. Schwendeman, president and manager, and JamesThomp-
son, secretary-treasm-er, Vinemount.
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Brick Plants

Barionville Pressed Brick Comyany.—The Bartonville Pressed Brick Company
operated from March 1 to November 15, 1920. The pit has a face of 25 feet

of red shale and the plant a capacity of 20,000 bricks per day. Four men were
employed.

J. T. Scheltcr is president and E. Eden, superintendent.

Boyd Pressed Brick Company.—The Boyd Brick Plant near ^Milton was
operated from January to October 1920. The plant has a capacity of 20,000
bricks per day and produced about three million red pressed bricks during the year.

The face of the pit is 20 feet. The material is loaded into carts and drawn to the

plant.

The officers of the company were: Alex. Graham Boyd, president; Robert
Boyd, manager and treasurer; Charles Fessler, secretary.

The plant has been purchased by the Interprovincial Brick Company and will

be operated as the Altas Brick Company, Limited.

Canadian Pressed Brick Company.—The Canadian Pressed Brick Company,
at Bartonville. worked from April 1 to December 15, 1920. The pit has a face

of 40 feet and about 3,2000,000 bricks were made during the year.

Messrs. Lewis and Swinger, barristers, Hamilton, are president and secretary-

treasurer. D. Xew is manager.

Don Valley Brick Works.—The plant in the Don valley, Toronto, operated
during most of the year with a capacity of 150,000 l^ricks per day. They pro-

duce buff and red pressed, wire-cut and stock brick, and a small amount of

partition tile. The total face is about 200 feet and is worked as four separate

pits. The highest layer consists of 25 feet of Iniff clay and the second layer has

a face of 65 feet of Erie clay; the third layer is sand, onl}' part of which is used
in brick making; the lowest layer is Hudson shale and has a face of 65 feet.

J. X. Bowman is manager and William Burgess superintendent.

Frid Brothers.—The brick plant and sand and gravel pit belonging to Frid
Brothers, at INIacklin Street and Dundas Koad, Hamilton, was worked from May
15 to October 15, 1920. The pit consists of a laj'cr of clay about 3 feet deep
underlying which is sand and gravel. The clay is used in making red and white

common stock brick. The brick plant has a capacity' of 16,000 bricks per day
and during the year produced 1,930,000 bricks. The sand and gravel are loaded

into carts by hand.
Arthur Frid is manager and employed seven men.

Hamilton Pressed Brick Company.—The ])rick plant at the head of Ken-
sington Avenue, Hamilton, was operated from April 1 to December 15, 1920.

The plant has ten kilns with a daih' capacity of 22.000 bricks. The pit is of red

shale and has a face of 70 feet.

Robert Now is j^ircsident and manager and J. Elderkin superintendent.

Hepworth Silica Pressed Brick Company, Limited.—The Hepworth Silica

Pressed Brick Company, Limited, operated its plant at Hepworth, Out., from
May to September, 1920, producing 1,500,000 silica pressed (sand-lime) bricks.

Sand (54 to 58^^ Si O.,) is taken from pits near the brick works and carried

to the plant in small cars.
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Tlic ((Hiipiiicnt of the l)ii(k plant consists of 2 return tuhular To-h.p. Ingljs
boilers, a Corliss enKJiie, Hi inehes hy M) inches, one steam ti^ht hydratinfi; cylnuler
80 feet l)y (5 feet, two steam tijj;ht hardening cylinders, SO feet l)y (i feet two
tiprinlit "Kinn Bee" Bern presses, capacity 20.000 eacli per day and one sand
drier (Dutch oven tyix'; helt driven and revolvinj?).

Hi'il. white and l)ulT colouicd l)ri<'ks are produced. The capacit\- of tiic plant
is 40.000 per day.

The officers of the company are: president, Jas. Douglas, llepworth, Onl/-
vice-president, M. lM)rhan, Owen Sound, Ont.; secretary-treasurer and manage.-
P. II. I'orhaii. llepworth, Ont.; directors. .1. K. Campbell, W. M. Breeze. Chats,'
worth. Ont., L. Block, Owen Sound, Ont., .1. H. Me.ssener, Xew Hamburg. Ont.-
1*. S. Patterson, Toronto, Ont.

Milton Pirssal Brick Company.—The plant at Milton worked continuously
throughout the year 1920. The pit has a face of (iO feet of red shah' and is worked
in benches. The clay is loaded into cars by two steam shovels with buckets
of •'4 and '8-yards capacity. The plant has a capacity of 20,000 bricks per day
and the difTerent fj;rades of pressed and wire cut brick are manufactured. Tiiirt\'

men were employed.
The plant at Streetsville has a capacity of 40,000 bricks per day and manu-

factures wire cut red brick. The face of the pit is 43 feet of hard red shale. It
is drilled to the full depth, blasted and loaded by a 3^-3'ard shovel into cars
which are hauled up an incline to the plant.

The officers are: president. J. D. McCannell; vice-president and manager,
F. \\. McCannell; secretarv, A. W. Holmstead: general superintendent, C. E.
Hill.

Port Credit Brick Company.—The brick plant at Port Credit worked fi-om
January, to August 1920. Tlie pit has a face of 40 feet and is operated by one
Marion Model 60 shovel with a 2-yard bucket. The product consists of wire cut
and led pres.sed bricks.

M. J. Haney is president and J. F. M. Stewart manager.

Red Star Brick Company.—The brick plant of this company at Stratford was
operated for about seven months during the year and manufactured 550,000 red
clay bricks. The face is 3 feet and the clay is hauled to the plant in carts.

W. H. Earnhardt is manager.

Shale Brick Company of Canada, Limited.—The brick plant of Cooksville
operated from the first of the year to December 1, 1920. The pit has a face of
9 feet of clay and 3 feet of shale beneath. A Marion steam shovel with a 3-yard
bucket loads the material into cars which are drawn to the plant by a dinky engine.
The plant has a capacity of about 150,000 bricks per day and a total of about
twenty million was manufactured during the year. Eight men were employed
in the pit.

A. X. Cote is manager.

Standard Brick Company, Limited.—The plant of the Standard Brick Company,
Limited, on Greenwood Avenue, Toronto, produced about 5 million bricks during
the year. The pit has a face of about 50 feet of blue clav and the plant a dailv
capacity of 28,000 bricks.

W. Haves, 352 Greenw-ood Avenue, is manager.
C—M.P.l
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Streetsvilk Brick Company, Limited.—The brick plant at Streetsville operated

from March to August 31, 1920, and produced about two milKon bricks. The plant

has a capacity of 20,000 red pressed brick per day and the pit has a face of 27 feet

of red shale.

F. Longwell is manager and secretary-treasurer.

William Theaker.—The plant for the manufacture of cement blocks, on Kenil-

worth Avenue, Bartonville, was operated for nine months during 1920 and has

a capacity of 100 cement blocks per hour. The gravel is taken from a pit on the

property and sand is purchased from the Brantford Sand and Gravel Company.
William Theaker is owner and manager and employed seven men.

Toronto Brick Company, Limited.—The plant located at Swansea worked
throughout the year 1920 manufacturing white sand and lime bricks. The sand is

taken from the pit at the plant and the lime is received from the lime works at

Coboconk. The pit has a face of 50 feet and the material is loaded into cars bj' a
Thew steam shovel and hauled to the plant by an electric locomotive. The
capacity of the plant is about 40,000 bricks per daj'.

J. D. Smith, Swansea, is superintendent.

The company has a plant at East Toronto which was operated during

the greater part of the year and has a capacity of 48,000 bricks per day. The pit

has a face of 20 feet. The material is loaded by an electric shovel with 13^-yard

bucket into tram cars and hauled to the plant bj' an electric locomotive. Three
men were employed.

J. K. Fordyce is superintendent.

A. H. Wagstaff.—The plant of A. H. Wagstaff was operated during the greater

part of the year 1920, the pioduction being about 6,000,000 red bricks.

The pt has a face of about 45 feet of blue clay and the plant a capacity

of about 30,000 bricks per day.

A. H. Wagstaff is owner and manager.

ForA- Sandstone Brick Company.—The brick plant at East Toronto worked
from the l^eginning of the year to December, 1920. The sand pit has a face of

25 feet and the sand is carried a distance of 500 feet to the plant by a belt conveyor.

The lime is obtained from the Canadian Lime Company at Coboconk. The plant

has a capacity of 46,000 bricks per day, and had a total production of 10,690,000

bricks. Two men are employed at the pit.

T. J. Smith is manager and W. A. Smith. East Toronto, is secretary-treasurer.

Sand and Gravel

Armstrong Supply Company.—The Armstrong Supply Company operated

a gravel pit and washing plant at Burlington Heights during 1920. The pit has

a face of 60 feet and the material is loaded into cars by a 15-ton shovel. The cars

are hauled l^y a gasoline locomotive to the foot of the incline and then hoisted

to the plant, where the sand and gravel are washed and screened. The different

grades are deposited in bins from which trucks are loaded. The total production

during the year was 30,132 yards of gravel and nine men were employed.
The officers are: president, Charles Armstrong; manager, C. K. Armstrong;

secretary-treasurer, Z. ]\I. Armstrong, 326 Lister Building, Hamilton.

. Barton Sand and Gravel Company.—The washing plant of the Barton Sand
and Gravel Company, at Bartonville, was not operated during the year owing to

failure to obtain water for the plant. Sand and gravel were drawn from the pit

by teams for building purposes only.
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/i<'n/a7.—Jo.sopli Hrmict's sand and y;iavcl pit at Scarlet Roatl ami I'^ast

JJrive, near ^^'^'st()n, was opcralcil duiiiifi; I92t).

OiK! huckct loader and one screen are driven by ni()t(jrs; llie material is

loaded into trucks. The face of the pit is 13 feet.

Joseph j^'imel is manager and (jwner.

Jienson and Patlcison.—^Tlie sanil and gravel pits at Stamford worked con-

tinuousl}' diirintj; the year and shipiwd 21,000 yards of moulding sand and 10,000
yards of huildinj; sand.

The pit has a face of (iO f(M^t with three layers of material: {{ravel, building

sand ami moulding sand. The layers of sand aie such that the different grades
can be obtained without screening.

The moulding and core sands an; shij^ped in four grades; the building sand is

shipjM'd as recjuired for l)rick, concrete, plaster, cement blocks, cement tile, and
a.sphalt.

A pit was opened uj) during the year for moulding sand only.

Two shovels, each driven bj'^ a 40-h.p. electric motor, are used to load the
material directlj' into cars.

F. S. Benson and Robert Patterson are owners and managers.

CoJistruciifig and Paving Company.—The sand and gravel pit near Erin was
v*perated from !\Iay 1 to November 30, 1920. The pit has a face of 17 feet and
material is loaded into cars by a steam shovel and hauled to the plant in dump
cars. The rock passes through the crusher and is elevated to the screens and
graded to two-inch stone, pea gravel, and sand, of which 157 cars w^ere shipped
during the year.

James Pearson is president and treasurer and A. A. Ridlcr superintendent.

Durham.—The John E. Russel Company of Toronto operated a gravel pit

on the property of the National Portland Cement Company', Durham, for six

uionths during 1920.

In the pit a Marion "A" 30-ton steam-shovel is used to dig the gravel, which
is loaded into dump cars, and hoisted up an incline to the cement plant.

In arranging a crushing and washing plant, a part of the National Portland
Cement Company's machinery has been used. The gravel is dumped into a
No.5 Gates crusher, (driven by a 50-h.p. motor, 550 volts) from which it is taken
by a bucket elevator (10-h.p. motor, 550 volts to a 40 inch Austin rotating screen
(20-h.p. motor. 550 volts), which makes the following products: sand, ^ inch,

1-inch and 2-inch sizes, which are passed to storage piles under which a belt conveyor
(10-h.p. motor, 550 volts) passes in a tunnel so that the sized material can be con-
veyed to railway cars for shipment. The capacity of the plant was 400 tons a
day.

Ten men were employed under Harvey W. Wilson, Durham, Out., as super-
intendent. The head office of the companv is at Harbour Building, Toronto,
Ont.

Forbear Sand and Qravel.—The sand pit of the Forbear Sand and Gravel
Company, at ^Maple, was worked throughout the j-ear and produced about 60
cars per month. The face of the pit averages 35 feet in height and the sand is

loaded into cars by a Whirley ]\IcNyler one-yard clam-shell bucket. The cars
are hauled by a steam locomotive to a trestle and dumped into railway cars. Seven
men were employed.

Thomas E. Forbear is owner and manager.

Hamilton Sand and Gravel Company.—The Hamilton Sand and Gravel Com-
pany, at Biu-lington Heights, operated throughout the j-ear. The pit with a face
of 40 feet and material is loaded by an electrically driven shovel with a 1-yard
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bucket into cars and hauled up the incline to the crushing plant. The gravel is

crushed, washed, screened to two grades of sand and three grades of gravel and
loaded into trucks from bins. The plant has a capacity of 200 j'ards per day.

The officers are: president and secretarj'-treasurer, Wm. Kerr; E. S. Kerr,

manager.

Maple Sand and Gravel.—The sand pit at Maple was worked for about eleven

months in 1920. The face of the pit is 100 feet and the sand is loaded into cars

by a 15-ton locomotive crane with a 13/^-yard bucket and a stationary crane with

a 3/^-yard bucket. Twelve thousand cars of screened sand, gravel and pit run were
shipped. A small amount of 4-inch, 6-inch and culvert tile was also manufact-
ured bj' the Maple Sand, Gravel and Brick Company, Limited.

Thomas Cousins is manager.

Rocsand—The sand and gravel pit of the Rocsand Companj^ Limited, at

Erin, was operated from June 15 to November 15, 1920. The plant consists

of one steam shovel with a 13/2-yard bucket, two crushers and screens. The
material is hauled up the incline b}^ hoist to the grizzly- and after passing through
crushers and screens is elevated to bins or carried to the stock pile by a belt con-

veyor. The product is shipped in three grades, 1-inch, ^4 -inch and sand.

H. N. Kittson, is president and W. S. Connolly vice-president and secretary-

treasurer, Hamilton.

Smythe.—The sand and gravel pit at Scarlet Road and East Drive was leased

and operated bj^ C. Smythe from J\Iay 1 to the end of the year 1920. The pit

has a face of 13 feet. The material is raised b}' a bucket elevator to the screen

and bins, the trucks being loaded from the bins.

C. Smythe, 345 Runnymede Rd., Toronto, is manager.

L. Taylor.—Sand and gravel for building purposes were sold by L. Taylor,

.at Bartonville. The pit has a face of 12 feet and material is drawn by teams.

L. Taylor is owner.

Yiney Pit.—The Windsor Sand and Gravel Company, Limited, operated its

gravel pit along the Pere INIarquette railway, \}/2 miles west of Leamington, from

April 1st to December 1st, 1920, producing 75,000 cubic yards of material.

This pit has been in operation eight years and has a working face of 50 feet. Twelve

men were employed under E. McKenzie, Leamington, Ontario, as superintendent.

The officers of the company are: president, A. Leslie, Kingsville, Ontario;

vice-president, W. Willis, Walkerville, Ontario; secretary, Hugh McDowell, Wind-
sor, Ontario.

VI.—Smelting and Refining Works

Blast Furnaces

Algoma Steel Corporaton.—The Algoma Steel Corporation is a sul)sidiarj''

company of the Lake Superior Corporation. The officers are: president, W. C.

Franz; vice-president, James Hawson; assistant general superintednent, Joseph

W. Wilson; chief engineer, F. Smallwood; works engineer, C. H. Speer; superia-

tendent blast furnaces, James H. Bell; superintendent open hearths, A. H. Hugill;

superintendent bloom and rail mill, O. Davies; superintendent merchant mill,

James Lycett; superintendent coke plant, Wm. Seymour; mechanical superin-
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tciidciit, Carl Stnilxil. Daviil Kyle llic general iiiaiiiiM;<'r, difd in April, 1920,

and was succeeded l>y .1. I). .lones who lias heeii ^reiieial silpeiiiiteiideiil .

( 'liarlcs

K. Duncan who he^^an work with the AI^;onKi Steel Corporation in I'.H)!) and wa,s

general superintendent until li)!"), returned to (he corjjorat ion's service in April,

11)20, it! the same capacity; on Fehruary 2(), 1921, Mr. Duncan (li<'d and his position

has not yet been filled. The secretary of the corporation is Alex. Taylor, Traders

iiarik Muildin<f, Toronto; the secretary of the ^iines Department is (ieorge S.

Cowie, Sault Ste. Marie. < )iit.

The fdur Mast furnaces lan as follows in 1920: No. 1, all year; No. 2, until

Deceinher 12, when it was haidced; No. ."i, until June 14 and afj;ain from July 3

to l)eceml)er 21, when it was hanked: No. I, from April II to Decemlx'r 2:^, when

it was hanked.

.\ n(>w douhle-stiand rhlinfr casting:; machine was put in commission in March;

it has effected a consideral)le .saving; in lai)our.

At the end of the year tiie force in the blast furnace department consisted

of hut 90 men. James 11. Bell is blast furnace superintendent; James Dale as.sist-

tant blast furnaee superintendent; and Harry Hitchens blast furnace nnaster

mechanic.

Conadinii Furnace Conipanij, Limited.—The furnace at Port Colborne was in

operation thioujihout the year 1920 except for a period of six weeks when the

furnace was beinp; relined.

The product was 92,37") tons of malleable and wrought iron from ores impirted

from the Lake Superior region.

During the year the new first aid building was completely equipped.

An average of IGO men was employed.
The officers of the company are: Frank B. Baird, president; B. Marron,

manager; F. E. Desclienes, superintendent; G. J. Higgin, mechanical superin-

tendent.

Steel Comporuj of Canada.—During the year 1920 "B" turnace was operated

continuously and "A" was closed down for seven months owing to the shortage of

coal, during which time the furnace was relined.

The new pig casting machine was put into operation during the year. The
metal is drawn from the furnace into ladles and hauled to the plant by locomo-
tives and poured into moulds on an inclined elevator. The moulds are cooled by
water spray while leaving the elevated and then dumped on a conveyor which
carries them to the cars or stock pWof^.

The total production of the foundry, malleable and basic iron for the year

was 166,000 tons with an average force of 160 men.
The officers are: Robert T. Hobson, president; R. G. Wells, works manager

H. H. Champ, secretary-treasurer; H. G. Hilton, blast furnace superintendent, all

of Hamilton.

Refineries

Coniagas Reduction.—The Coniagas Reduction Company, Limited, operated
its refinery at Thorold during the year on ores from the mines at Cobalt. The
products were: silver, white arsenic, metallic cobalt, metallic nickel, cobalt oxide

and copper sulphate. The production of silver for the year was 994,190 ounces
and of copper sulphate 221,920 pounds. An average of 100 men was employed.

The officers of the company are: R. W. Leonard, president; J. J. Mackan,
secretary-treasurer; D. A. "Mutch, superintendent.

Deloro Smelter.—The Deloro Smelting and Refining Company, Limited,

operated throughout 1920, treating about 550 tons of ore, concentrates and resi-

dues per month at its plant at Deloro, Hastings county. From 250 to 275 men
were employed.
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The plant now includes departments for the production of: silver and arsenic,
cobalt and nickel oxide; alloys: stellite and festel metal, cobalt and nickel; insecti-

cides: pans green, arsenate of lead and arsenate of hme; cutlery: festel and stellite

metal, forged and finished for table knives; cobalt salts,—this department was
added during 1920, and now turns out cobalt carbonate, sulphate and acetate.

The officers are: president, M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew, Ont.; vice-president,

J. Ambrose O'Brien, Ottawa; managing director, Thos. Southworth, Ottawa;
general manager, S. B. Wright, Deloro, Ont.; consulting metallurgist, S. F. Kirk-
patrick, Ottawa; general superintendent, R. A. Elliott, Deloro; secretarv-treasurer,

F. A. Bapty, Deloro.

Insecticide plant, Deloro Smelting and Refining Co.—The buildings from left to right
are, hydro-electric sub-station, process building, packing and storage building.

Intel-national Nickel Com-pany of Canada.—At the Port Colborne refinery of this

company operations were carried on throughout the year, but on a reduced scale.

For part of the year the total output of matte from the Copper Cliff furnaces was
shipped to this plant. There were not any important changes in equipment or

practice during the year.

John Moore is general manager and J. T. Kemp, assistant manager. An
average of 453 men were employed during the year.

Ontario Smelters and Refiners, Limited.—-This company, formerly the Standard
Smelters and Refiners, Limited, Chippawa, Ontario, took over the plant of the
Metals Cliemical Company, Limited, at Welland on April 12, 1920.

AiUn- remodelling the plant the new company commenced operations early
in July and worked continuously to the end of the year, producing nickel sulphate,
cobalt hydrat(\ cobalt oxide and nickel oxide, all of which were obtained from
retreating residues.

Thirty-five men were employed.
The officers of the company are: president, Chas. E. Potter, 1505 Royal

Bank Building, Toronto; vice-president, A. Herbold, Chippawa: secretary-trea.s-

urer, P. W. Dunbar, Toionto; directors, H. Edward, jVIontreal; Melvin Jenkins,

Buffalo, N.Y.; general manager, J. F. Hickling, Welland.



INSTRUCTION CLASSES FOR PROSPECTORS
Bv W. L. Cioodwin

Introduction

ITaviug birii iustnuti'd by the Minister of Mines to or^ani/A' classes for pros-

pectors in selected centres in Ontario, the writer began on November 2'^nd, 1920,

to make the necessary preparations, including collection and breaking up of min-

erals and rocks fur specimens. In the basement of the Parliament Buildings were

found materials which supplied about fifteen mineral species. About twenty were

obtained from Queen's University through the lourtesy of Professors CI. J. McKay

and E. L. BrucA.\ A few species were collected in the field and the remainder, mak-

ing a set of 48 minerals and four rocks, were bought from Ward's Natural

Science Establishment, Kochester. N.Y. Tlie work of breaking up this material

was so far advanced early in Dcx^emiber that it was found possible to begin at Madoc

on December Tth. After closing the class there, on December 21st, the prepara-

tion of the outfit was continued and completed by January 8th.

Methods Adopted

Classes were held in twelve places :—Madoc, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur,

Fort William, Sudbury, llaileybury. Swastika, Kirkland Lake, South Porcupine,

Timniins, Elk Lake, and North Bay, covering the time from December 7th, 1920

to June 2nd, 1921. In each place the work consisted of two parts: a class for the

determination of minerals by field tests, and a course of eight lectures on the Ele-

ments of Geology. The study of minerals was necessarily confined to daylight

hours, but the lectures on geology were given in the evening. For the study of

minerals, the material was distributed in small pieces to each member of the class.

After determination, the occurrence, value, uses, etc., were discussed, and then

printed descriptive labels were distributed, in which the specimen could be

wrapped and kept for future reference. In this way it was found possible to study

forty-eight minerals and several rocks, in the ten days allotted to each place. In

addition to some four or five typical rocks, which were used in all the places, I

found it possible, particularly in the northern gold fields, to do useful work with

the rocks peculiar to the neighbourhood. The day class in eacli place had nine or

ten sessions of about an hour and a half each.

The evening lectures were developed into a logical course on the Elements of

Geology, illustrated hy lantern slides, the object being to lay the foundation for

more systematic study and the better understanding of re])orts as tliey are issued

by the Geological Survey of Canada and the Ontario Department of ^Nlines. These

are quite generally studied by prospectors and there were frequent expres-

sions of the helpfulness of the lectures in this connection. Eight lectures were

given in each place, with the exception of North Bay, where it was thought advis-

able to shorten the time for both classes. It is to be noted that the evening lec-

tures were attended by many who were not free to leave their work during the day,

and by others who had a purely intellectual interest in the subject. It was felt

that something Avas being done in this way to stimulate a more general and intelli-

gent interest in mineral industries. To this end the lectures were always used,

when possible, as a means of conveying information about the ore deposits of On-

tario.

159
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Attendance at Classes

The minerals classes were a-ttended not only by prospeotors- but by others in-

terested in mineral industries. Seme of these will become prospectors. In order

to enlarge the horizon of the prospectors, a good deal of attention was paid to min-

erals that are not being particularly looked for. For example, samples of tin-stone

were distributed everywhere, and, as soon as the material conld he obtained, tin-

stone in the peeuliar granite in which it is xisnally found was shown, and large

specimens left in each locality, either in the Mining Recorder's office, or in some

other place agreed upon.
A good deal of woric was done in the indent! fication of minerals bn.usht in by

members of the classes. For this purpose a blowpipe set was added to the outfit.

The meetings of the elas'^es were always prolonged by work of this kind, and by

consultation with the prospectors and others looking for information and advice.

T^Tiere the numbers were hirge this made a long and busy day.

In the following tabular statement "Eesristration" refers to the total number
attending the class for the study of minerals. Under "Average Attendance" are

given numbers obtained by actual count in the case of the mineraLs class, and by

as close an estimate as possible for the evening lectures on geology. In each place

there were prospectors and others who were unable to attend the day class. Others

were in the field, but had friends or partners attending the class. For such cases

sets of the samples were made up when asked for. A record was kept and the num-
bers are given in the column "Extra Sets of Minerals." The sets of those who
attended only part- time were also made complete. In this way seven hundred and
twenty-four complete sets of fifty-five specimens each were distributed.

Place

Madop
Sault Ste. Marie.
Port Arthur. . . .

Fort \\'illiam. . . .

Sudbury
Haileybury
Swastika
Kirkland Lake. .

South Porfupine.
Timiiiins. . . .

Elk Lake
North liav

Totals

.

Registra
tion

Den. 7—21
Jan. 11—22
Jan. 25—Felx 4 . .

Feb. 7—17
Feb. 23—Mar. o
Mar. 8—18
Mar. 21—31
Apr. 4—14
Apr. 18—28
Apr. 30—Mav 11.

Mav 14—25
May 27—June 2.,

509

The low average attendance at the day class is to be explained by the fact that
many of the prospectors did not join the class until a day or two after it was
started. In some cases, too, members of the class had to break off before the end,
o^ving to change of shift, having assessment work to do, and other causes. In
some cases the news did not reach them until the class was well along. In nearly
all places the class grew almost to the end. The local newspapers gave effective

help by editorial notices and reports of progress as the classes went on.
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Maduc

By nrran^emont witli Heeve Burns tlie classes were held in the villaj^e hall.

In atltlition to the I'K-al pmspectitiv; tlu' classes were attended liy several who came

from considorahle distances—one from Bancn>ft. By request an extra class was

carried on for the Model School teachers and older students. While this extension

of the work was not sought, it wa.i not refiised in any place where osked for. It

will increase the interest in the stinly of minerals, and may help to keep up the

supply of prcspoi-tors. Mr. (leo. II. CJillespie, aiid Mr. A. II. Watson of the North

Jliisli(ii/s L'iricir. were of -^reat assistance in or^anizin^^ the class. I wish also to

thank Rev. T. IT. II. Hall, and Messrs. Clliris. Henderson, Donald Henderson, Wm.
Cross, ('. W. Wailhridire, (ieort^e Ijee, and Karl Stokloser I'or assistance in col-

lectin<r minerals. The locality is particidarly rich in minerals, and there an- a

numher of keen prosj^ectors at work there. Pyrolusite and bog manpfanese were

brou^'ht in hy members of the class and identified. Manganese ores in economic

quantities are a possibility there. Through the kindness of Mr. Geo. H. Gillespie

of G. II. Gillespie & Go., a large supply of talc was obtained. Mr. Tfobert Bryden,

Manager of Canadian Industrial Minerals, sent me a box of selected fluorspar.

Sault Ste. Marie

The minerals class wa« held in the Board of Trade rooms, and I wish to thank

the Secretary, !Mr. W. R. Wolfe, for his hearty co-operation and a.=sistance in or-

ganizing the classes. Mr. W. N. Miller, ]\Iining Keeorder, and Principal Rudlen

of the High School were also very helpful. Mr. T. Taylor wa5 engaged as assis-

tant and his services were a considerable factor in making the work go smoothly

and satisfactorily. Owing to the unexpectedly large numbers, it was found nec-

essary to divide the day class, one section meeting at 10 a.m., and another at 2 p.m.

By request a small class of graduates and advanced situdents of the High School

was formed and I met them at 3.45 p.m. Each class was carried on for about an

hour and a half. The evening lectures were held in the Carnegie Library. The
very large attendance in the classes for identification of minerals introduced

rather serious difficulties both in finding time for the long day's work and in eking

out the STipply of mineral specimens. The interest in prospecting had been stim-

ulated, by the discovery of gold near Goiidreaii lake, and the temporary closing

down of the Alg(mia Steel works set free a number of ]irospectors working there

for a grubstake, as well as many others who had made up their minds to go in for

prospecting. The prospectors consulted me about a field class for the summer,
asking if T or sonie otlier ]»erson could lie sent l)y the Department C)f Klines to in-

struct such a class. I suggested that they should organize, draw up a petition, and
forward it to the Minister. Forty member? of the class expressed their intention of

joiuinj; such a class, if it were organized. On invitation of the Rotary Club I ad-
dressed the meml)ers on the relation of the pros|)ector to mineral industries. The
Carnegie Librarian, Miss Carlyle, consulted me about books suitable for consulta-
tion and study by prospectors- Later T sent her lists supplied by W. G. Miller,

and W. :\r. Goodwin.

Port Arthur

The city council provided quarters for the minerals class in the Euttan
building, and for the evening lectures in the council cham])er, "Whelan building. I

engaged :Mr. H. Watts as assii«tant. Mayor Matthews, Col. S. W. Ray, Col. Francis,

J. W. ;\rorgan (Mining Recorder). B. ^\. Wy1ic (Crown Timber Agent), and .T. E.
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Marks gave aid and counsel in carrying on the class. I have to thank Mr. Marks
for the loan of a valuable series of photogra.phs taken in the interior of the

Labrador countr}-. Slides were made from these and used as effective illustrations

in the geology lectures. Mr. F. Eodda, engineer of the Atikokan Iron Company,
brought in a quantity of magnetite for use in the mineral classes, and F. Hille

gave me samples of siderite and other iron ores for identification. A number of

the prospectors brought in samples of molybdenite for identification. Mrs. A. 8.

Wink, Public Librarian of Port Arthur, wroite asking for a list of books suitable

for prospectors. I sent her a lisit selected from those supplied by Dr. Miller and
Capt. Goodwin. At the close of the classes prospectors and other citizens enter-

tained me at lunch and invited me to speak on prospecting in relation to our min-
eral industries.

Fort William

Here the Board of Education provided a room for the minerals class in the

Collegiate Institute and a lecture room in the fine new Teclmical School building

adjoining. Principal E. E. Wood welcomed the classes very cordially and did

much to make oiir work there pleasant and profitable. Mr. R. Cockbum acted as

assistant. A numbeT of keen and experienced prospectors make their headquarters

in Fort William and Port Arthur. Some of those attending the classes were well

acquainted with minerals. Both in Port Arthur and Fort William there is mucli

interest in the development of an Ont-ario iron and steel indusit-ry using Ontario
ores. Sonuething might be done with the Atikokan and Mattawin ranges by unit-

ing various interests and oi>erating on a large scale. The Kiwanis Club invited me
to an evening meeting to address them on our mineral industries. In connection

with OUT iron ore resourci^s, I ventured the opinion that we should develop pro-

cesses and practice suitable to our own ores, rather than attempt to make our ores

fit the established practice. Through the kindness of Dr. Oliver, Public Health
Officer, I made an inspection of the Public Library, a fine building, which is used
not only as a library, but as a community centre. The Librarian, Miss Blacky
showed me a large number of Ixvoks suitable for prospectors. Yery few additions

are required to make a good consulting library- for their purposes.

Sudbury

On the way to Port Arthur, I stopped off at Sudbur>' and in company with

^fr. R. H. Hutchison, Principal of the Mining School there, made an examination

of the possible places of meeting for the classes. It was decided that the most suit-

able ])laws were those offered by the Board of Education, that is. for the day class,

a room in tlie Mining and Technical School building, under construction, and for

the evening lectures the ansemhly room of the High School. It was expected that

the new building would be far enough advanced for this arrangement, but as the

date for beginning in Sudburv was two weeks earlier than planned, I found that

the room was in an unfinishe<l state. However, the architect and contractor saw
that it was made comfortable for us, and it turned out well. The building is par-

ticularly well lighted with windows, a good feature where minerals are to be exam-
ined. A number of prospectors living at Shining Tree did not see the change of

date and so missed attending tlie class. Others had made arrangements which
prevented them from coming at the earlier date. I engaged Jas. Crydr^rman as

a^istant. Some members of the class came from Copper Cliff, Shining Tree and
Coniston. By request I attended a meeting of the Sudburv- Branch of the Canadian
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and addressed them on the iron and steel in-

du,4ry. Much interest was taiken in the classes by the staff of the High School.
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and I wisli particularly to thank Mr. \l. II. Hutchison of the Mining School for

his assis-tanoo in urjrani/Lnt,' the Ams, iinil Mr. C. A. Campbell, Mining Recorder,

for his willing and ettirient help.

Hailcybury

On arrival in Ilaileybury I hiul the valued a,ssistance of the Mining Recorder.

Mr. N. J. .MeAnlav, in making arrangements for the classes. In conference \nth

Mr. W. H. Take, rrinoii>al of the Iligh School, a la'boratory in the High 8chool

building w-aa Jt-lected as the meeting place for the day class, and the assembly room

traa allotted to us for the evening lectures. Both were found very convenient and

comfortable. Thanks are due Principal Tuke, Mr. James Hill of the Mining De-

partment of the school, and other members of the staff. Here, as in some other

places, the prospectors were a little slow in gathering, but finally they fairly

crowded the small laboratory, many coming from Cobalt and New Liskeard and

one from as far away as St. Thomas. The great majority of the class were ex-

perienced prospectors -with considerable knowledge of minerals and rocks. In

conversation with some of them I found that they had been studying t«xt books

like those of LeConte and Kemp. Mr. L . E. Hamilton, a student of the

Mining School, assisted in the work of the classes. At the close of the Hailey-

hury classes, it was arranged by correspondence with the deputy Minister of Mines

that Mr. Hamilton should act as assistant to the end of the campaign. This ar-

rangement worked out well, and Mr. Hamilton was thoroughly satisfactory.

At the close of the classes a Prospectors' Association was organized with Mr.

James Hill of tlie Mining School as President, Mr. Train as Secretary-Treasurer.

and Hr. W. L. Goodwin as Honorary President. At a banquet held a day or two

later at which about eighty prospectors and mining men were present, the organiz-

ation of the Tomiskaming Prospectors' Association wa* completed, and the whole

subject of prospecting in relation to mineral industries was thoroughly discussed.

This discussion was made more valuable by the presence of a number of mine man-

agers who could give the point of view of the investor. It would doubtless en-

courage prowspecting and lead to more rapid development if there were some better

<^nnecting link between the prospector and the investor. Too often the prospector

finds himself unable to continue in his chosen calling because he has reached the

end of his means and has been unable to make a sale of claims. It is quite likely

that further development of some such claims would show valuable results. What
seems to be needed is some more systematic provision for development. Some bet-

ter plan than the present rather haphazard way might be worked out by frank dis-

cussion at joint meetings of prospectors' aissociations with the Mine Managers'
Association and similar bodies.

Swastika

This place was chosen on the request of a Prospectors' Association which ha=

its headquarters there. "We were met at the station by Mr. H, Geo, Ginn, Mining
Recorder, Mr. T. M. Boisvert, President, and Mr. C. Billington, Secretary of the

Prospectors' Association. Prospectors and others gathered in the evening in a
room over Boisvert's store and I addressed them there. It had been the intention to

start the class that afternoon, but as the train was vseveral hours late, that was
found impossible. A good start was made next dav. the dav class over Boisvert's
store, and the evening lectures in -the Union Church. Thanks are due Mr. T. M.
Boisvert for the use of his room, to Messrs. Billington, Boisvert and others for as-
sistance in fitting up the room and moving the apparatus from the station, to the
Board of Management of the Union Church for the use of the church, to Rev. Jas.
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Lyttle for many kindnesses, including the use of his lantern, to the club of the

Iccal s<?:hcol for the use of their lantern, to Mr. T. A. McArthur, Inspector of Rer-

corder's Offices, whose room in Swastika I occupied while there, to Mr. Ginn for

the use of his office and for attending to the advertising, and to many friends for

their unremitting efforts to make the class a success and our stay a pleasant one.

In this place as in others the number of men who have a good knowledge of min-

orals is noteworthy. This class was remarkable in having as one of its members, Miss

Fetterly, an experienced practical prospector. On the evening of the last day in

Swastika, we were very pleasantly entertained at a social gathering held in the

Union Church.

Kirkland Lake

By arrangement with Air. John Gillan the day class was held in the Miners'

Union Hall, and it proved to ])e a comfortable and commodious classroom. Tne
evening lectures were given in the Union Ohurch (Eev. Jas. Lyttle, Pastor). To
tlie officials of both Labor Union and Church, I vnsih to tender my best thanks.

The day class here was attended by many experienced prospectors, including Miss

Gertrude Oakes. Kirkland Lake is an unusually compact mining camp, which
made it possible for the officials of a number of the mines to gather at the evening

lectures. This made it very interesting for the lecturer, who wi^shes to embody in

this report his appreciation of the compliment thus paid him and also of their

warm hospitality. Mr. TJ. C. Coffey, Manager of the Lake Shore Mine, helped me
collc'jt samples of porphyry and lamprophyre and gave me a large specimen of

telluride. This material was used at all the remaining places visited. Mr.

Porteous, manager of the Hunton-Kirkland mine, gave me specimens of wolframite

which were useful in the other places visited. A significant incident of our stay

here was a visit from a Shining Tree prospector who wished to get information
about the rocks and minerals characteristic of the Kirkland Lake area. He spent

several days with us, and took with him a complete set of the mineral and rock
specimens.

South Porcupine

On arrival at South Porcupine we were met by Mr. W. A. Donaghue, Mining
Eecorder. ^vho had made all arrangements for hotel, place of meeting, etc. The
classes were held in the Oddfellows' Hall, which proved quite satisfactory- for the

purpose. We made a visit to the Dome Mines, where we were pleasantly received

by the General Manager, Mr. Depencier, who, with the Superintendent. ]Mr.

Dows^'tt, fhowed us over the :iir''are features, mill, etc. I have to thank ^Ir. C. E.

Mor?an for afs s'ance in colle'^ting mineral and rocks. We got supplies of green-

stone, diabase, ankerit^, quartz, porphyry and tourmaline (near Clifton mine).

Mr. Offer, mnnager of the Clifton, gave us a i()iisideral)U' (luantity of sc-hoelitt^

which occurs there. In orgmising the classes Iliad much assistance from Messrs.

Donaghue, ^^'. G. A. Wood (Crown Timber Agent) and Morgan. Here, as in other

places, it was noticed that many of the pros])octors were acquainted with a consider-

able range of minerals, ^fen attended from Dome ilines, Schumacher, and Potts-

ville. At a Board of Trade banquet held after the classes were closed, I was in-

vited to s]>eak on ""Our "Mineral Industries."

Timmins

By arrangement with Mayor Mclnnis and Councillor Longmore, the O.B.U.

hall was secured for the day classes, and the ]\Iiners' Union hall for the evening

lectures. The officials of the Unions gave us their hearty co-operation and assis-

tance in pre^iaring the halls for the work of the classes. The Timmins class was
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iioi:il)le fur the larj,'e iiunilu'r i»f aitivc iiro.-«|»{'(tH»rs, some of whom camo from

roiiMilfralilc (li.-tiiiict's, two fiuiii ||»'ai>t. 'I'lic lioiii- fur the day class uas s<'i to siiiL

one of the mine shift^s a* a considi'raljh" nuiiiilK-r of prospectors wrrc working

in the mines. Two prospectors tohl mo of flndinfj a large piece of Hoat which

corn-sptiiidcd with tin-stoiio sampU's distrihut^Ml to tho ehiss. Afterwards they

sent in samphs which wore tested and foimd to be tin-stone. By invitation wo

visited the I'orcupiiie-l'rowii. llolliii«,M'r and Mclntyre mines, and have to thank

iiiaiia<:eis Stewart ami Miiiiis, Mr. \Vel)li, Manager of tlir llollinger stores, and

ciiLrineers H<'ll. K'oliiiisnii and Longmore for making these visits pleasant and

iiitere*5t.ing. We collected supplies of qnartz-porphyry and feldspar-porphyry. In

all the classes held in the gold areas great stress was laid on porphyries by careful

examination of specimens hy the class, hy definitions, and hy microphotographs

shown in the evening lectures. As porphyries are associated with tiie ore l)odie8

in all our new gold fields, it was thought important for the prospectors to have

clear ideas on that subject.

Elk Lake

Tlie Council had selected as meeting places for the classes the council ehambers

for the day cla.*s and the school honse for the e^'ening lectures. Mr. M. T?. Morgan,

Mining Kecorder, hclpeil us make jireparations for the classes aJid was kind enough

to allow me the nse of his of!ice for writing letters, etc. I have also to thank Col.

II. K. McKeo, and jMcssts. D. J. Giles, ]\IcKinley, and A. P. Campbell for assistance

in collecting supplies of minerals and rocks from the Beaver, Silver Alliance, and

BliLdit properties. Bornite, malachite, micaceous hematite, diabase, gabbro, and

epidote were obtained. Mr. Frank We.scott gave me some pieces of very pure "kid-

ney" hematite from his new discovery in Montrose? townslii]). Many pros-

] lectors were noted on their way up the ^Montreal river to the ^fatachewan region,

liirge numbers were also going into Bruce township, and some claims were staked

for gold in Midlothian towmship.

North Bay

^lost of the i>r.is[)eci()i's wno formerly made >»'orth Bay their headquarters have

movad out, probably gone farther north. But it was thought worth while holding

a class there as an experijnent. While the attendance was small the result, in

increasing the interest in exploration for minerals, was encouraging. Special

stress wa.s laid on the advisability of prospecting for minerals other than gold and
silver, particularly those that might occur iri granite and gneiss. By arrangement

with ^fayor Ferguson, the classes were held in the fine Xormal School buihliug,,

where Principal Casselman and his -^taff gave us every facilitv and made us very

much at home. I have also to thank Messrs. Barry Shephard, 0. Galvin. and C.

G. Watson for many kindnesses, and much help.

General

If the many expressions of' appreciation are taken as a fair indication of the

value of this work, there can be no doubt about the advisability of continuing and
elaborating it. The old days of prospecting by pure chance methods are passed.

The prospector of to-day studies the geological maps and. reports, and uses them
intelligently. He is eager to enlarge his acquaintance Avith mineral species and
rock formations, and to improve his methods by making them more scientific. Pro-
specting is becoming more and more a profession, in which, however, there will

always be room for those of various degrees of scientific education. Advance in

mineral industries depends primarily upon the prospector. Tf he stops work, there
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is no more progress. This only needs to be stated, and it at once follows that the

profession of prospecting should be carefully nurtured, first by providing adequate

facilities for education and second by such economic practice as will ensure a fair

return to the prospector—a living wage. He invests his time, money and skill

as the pioneer adventurer in mineral development.

Suggestions

At the present stage it does not seem possible to use the ordinary systems of

education to meet the case of the prospector. In some way he should get the ele-

ments of chemistry and physics—just the essential ideas of these subjects, without

the elaboration and detail of the ordinary textbook. This would be the foundation

for the study of minerals and rocks, and the •essentials of geolog}' and ore deposits.

All this can be done in winter, when prospecting is mostly held up. By means of

summer field classes the prospector could be instructed in field geology, note-keeping

and sketching. This should be done by instructors who are field geologists with

some experience in prospecting. A great deal can be accomplished even in a few-

days of such instruction. The prospector needs only a start. He can be trusted

to go on by himself. There are certain facilities for self-education which may be

usefully provided. In a number of places where classes were held, the public

librarian has adopted the idea of a prospectors' corner or section, where books and

reports will be found specially interesting to pro.spectors. This movement should

be encouraged so that in every centre where prosp>e<!tors make their headquarters

they may count on finding the right Iwoks, maps, etc. In such places mineral and
rock collections may be placed. These should be rather different from the ordinary

collections—they should be particular and not general—illustrative of the rocks

and minerals of the district. Special collections of gossans, stains, and other

"signs," and minerals with their associated rocks, should be made, with the minerals

they indicate—all so placed and described in large print that the student may he

able to readily take in their meaning. Occasional illustrated lectures by members
of the Department of Mines staff and others might be given in such places on sub-

jects of current interest, for example on new discoveries of economic importance.

While it seems hardly possible to utilize the ordinary educational facilities, the

mining schools in such places as Sudbury and Haileybury might be used in several

ways. The collectiorts mentioned could be housed there, the prospectors* classes

and lectures might as a matter of course be held in the same place, and the teaeher

of geology in the mining sc-hool might be engaged to instruct field classes in the

summer.
This is hardly the place to discuss the immediate return the prospector should

get for his work. It is a ver\- diflBcuIt subject, but those most interested should

address themselves to it. The present conditions are hardly satisfactory. Many
of the best prospectors are becoming discouraged. There is a good deal of chance
in the business, and some scheme should be devised for ca.rr}-ing over those whose

lucky strike is slow in coming.
Investment in prospecting is subject to the same uncertainties as are found in

other bvLsiness: The credit system is used in the latter and as the business goes

on a linng is taken out of it. The same idea applied to the independent prospector
should in some way give him his living and enable him to go on until he made
his strike.

In conclusion it is suggested that the places for holding classes should be
selected at an early date so that the wIk^Io list with dates of lieginning may l>e pub-
lished in newspapers. This will enable the prospectors to arrange their business
'^a as to reach the selected place in time.



THIRD RRPORT OF JOINT PEAT COMMITTEE'
My

B. F. Haanel, Secretary

The iiivcstinatioii Immiih coiKhictt'd l)v tho Peat ( "oininittcc .'ipp(jitit«'(l jointly

})y tilt' ( !(»v(Miim«Mit of Canada and tlu' (lovcrinncnt of Ontario is concerned with
the determination of tlie feasihihty of iiianiifactui iiij; peat fuel (in a coniinercial

hasis in ("anada under picsent eonchlions.

The Anrep and Moore Machines

Folic (wiiiji plans of action decided upon l)y the two ( lovernnients which were based
<tn exjMM'ience gained from i)i-evious opeiations canied on hy the Alines liraneh
of the Department of Mines of the Federal ( Jovernment and by private parties,

iwo machines, one known as the Amcp machine, and the other as the Moore
machine, were constructed and installed on the peat bog at Alfred, Ont. prior to

t he Ix^ginninp; of the season of 1920. Roth machines were given a thorough mechan-
ical try-out the previous year, and the design of the Committee was to make
a commercial demonstration of both plants during the season of 1920. It was
found impossible, howevei-, to operate botii plants to capacity, and to take advan-
tage of the full woiking season.

The Anrep system consists of two main elements, the excavating element, which
<»|x>rates as a unit by itself, and tiie spr(>ading element. The spreading system
<'mploye(l with the Anrep machine, which has always been considered an insepar-

:ible and most important part of the Anrep method of manufacturing peat fuel,

4'onsists of a s(piare track layout with rounded corners ai-ound which cars, operated
liy a cableway actuated from the power j^lant situated on the excavator element,
deliver the pulped peat to a spreadei-, which is oj^erated at right angles to the line

of travel of the excavating element.

With this system nine men are required to load cars and spread the peat on the
field, and, in addition to these very high labour costs, a serious loss of time is also

occasioned by the necessity for moving the tracks, an opei'ation wliich nuist be
IH-rformeil at stated int<'rvals to keej) march with the forward motion of the excav-
ating element. In the operations during the season the capacity of this plant was
also reduced owing to the difficulty encountered of delivering a continuous supply
of cars to the spreatler.

The principal innovations in theMoore system are, the unique device employed
for delivering the pulped peat to the spreader and laying it on the drying field, and
the method of excavating the raw peat. The former is accomplishe(l by delivering

the pulp(Hl ix>at from the macerator continuously on to a l)elt conveyor, which is

^supported on a bridge work some l(iO feet long attached to the main peat machine
at right angles to its direction of travel. The delivery and spreading of peat is,

therefore, continuous and automatic; but imlike the Anrep system the peat is

spread parallel to the direction of travel of the excavating ek'nient. As a result,

the Moore system r(K}uires a much greater length of working face than the Anrep
system, in order to lay its full season's production on the field; but the number of

men recpiired to operate it to full capacity is very much less than in the Anrep
system.

Operation of the Plants

Both plants were worked during the entire season, although not continuously,
the Anrep plant being operated on that portion of the field which had been pre-

1 See also First Report Joint Peat Committee, Bur. Min. Rep. Vol. XXVIII, 1919,

Pt. 1, pp. 187—192, and Second do, Vol. XXIX, 1920, Pt. 1, pp. 142—156.
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pared several years, and which was, consequent!}' in condition for inaniifacturing

peat fuel to the best advantage. The Moore plant, on the other hand, was operated

on that portion of the bog lying adjacent to the C.P.R. tracks which had not been

drained and was, therefore, inferior to the other portion of the field. This handi-

capped the Moore machine seriously; but it was the desire of the Peat Committee
to give the Anrep unit ever}' possible advantage in order to prove its value, since

it was of standard design as regards the principles employed in excavating and

spreading, and it was contemplated that the Moore machine would require a great

many alterations l^efore it could be put in working order. Notwithstanding the

handicaps under which the Moore plant operated, it became manifest early in the

operations that this plant would not have to be seriously altered in order to put it

in good working shape.

Between 5,000 and 6,000 tons of air-dried machine peat fuel with approximately

25 per cent, moisture were produced during the season of 1920, the greater portion

of which was sold to householders in Ottawa, Peterborough and other cities and
towns and a certain portion sold for commercial purposes.

Results So Far Obtained

Although it is not yet possiljle for the Peat Committee to say whether peat fuel

can or can not be manufactured on a commei-cial l^asis, they can definitely state, as

a result of the investigation so far conducted:

1. That the Anrep plant as it stands is in no sense commercial.

2. That the Moore plant under certain conditions can he employed commer-
cially for the manufacture of peat fuel.

3. That the Anrep excavating element is the superior of the two and the logical

one to employ, while

4. The Moore spreading system is much more efficient, and is the logical spread-

ing system to employ.

The main tlifhculty with the Anrep machine is the high cost of labour of the

spreading system, and the large amount of time lost on changing tracks and in

delivering a continuous supply of peat to the field, resulting in reduced capacity.

The main difficulty with the Moore system is the excessively long face working

which is required, an inherent difficulty which prevents this type of machine from

l^eing employed intensively on the average bog.

Combining Best Features of the Two Methods

In order to manufacture peat fuel on a large connnercial scale during the com-
paratively short working season, it is absolutely essential that the bog be worked
intensively, that is to say, that the largest ninnber of units practicable be employed.

This can only be accomplished by employing an excavator of the Anrep type

combined with a spreading system of the Moore type, and moi'cover, it is essential

that all manufacturing units be driven ]\v electric motors supplied with current

generated in a central station, which will effect a further reduction in costs.

On the strength of the results which the Peat Committee have obtained up to

the present time, and after very careful consideration of the same, they reconnnend

that the Anrep excavating element, which i-etpiires no alterations and is in as

perfect condition as it is possible to put it, l)e combined with {ho IMoore spreading

system. This spreaiHng system, in order to meet the reciuirements of the Anrep
excavating machin(>, will have to be specially designed inasnuich as the bridge

work which will operate the belt conveyor will be some S50 feet long. The bridge

work cari'ving the belt convevor at right angles to the direction of travel of the ex-
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(•;i\:it(tr will move pjirallcl with the excavator. The belt coiivcvor will deliver

I lie pulped peat to a spicader which will la\' it in SOO-foot rows |)arallel to the

hridj^e work and at li^ihl angles lo the line of ti;i\(l of the exca\ator.

The desijiMs lor this new spreading systcin have alicady heen thorownhly worked
out, and are suHiciently complete to l»(> i)laced in the shop for lahrication. With
this new elenuMit the Anrep (»xcavator will Ix- permitted' to work at full capacity

t hiounhout the workinj; hoiu's and deliver pulped peat continuously to the spreader.

While no attempt will he made to describe this t lanspoi-tation system in d<'tail,

it should he pointed out that the desi{«;n of this new system re<|uired a laifie amount
of work and expert ad\ice, and. in order to icduce the chances (»f failure to as f^reat

a dey;ree as possible, the Peal Committee eidisted the expert opinion of erifiineer.s

and companies of exi)erience in belt conveyinji systems used foi- various purposes.

It is also the intention of the I'eat ('ommittee to opeiate the Aloore plant, as it

stands, continuously throughout the season of 1921 on a strictly business basis,

with the imnimum complement of men and without the attention of the expert

enfj;ineerin}j; staff. This jilant then will serve, first, as a demonstration plant for

those who ar(» desirous of witnessinf? the manufacture of peat fuel, and second, will

also enable exact fi{>;ures of costs of mamifacture, harvesting;, etc. to bo obtained.

It is imperati\-e that the c(»ml)ined plant above mentioned be erected, mechanic-
ally tried out, and counnercially demonstrated l)cfore the Peat Committee can ofl'er

a definite opinion r(»ii"ardin<>; the feasi])ility of manufacturing peat fuel on a com-
mercial scale in Canada; but it must be understood that even though the e(|uip"ment

is placed on the field early next season, it will be absolutely impossible to do more
than operate it to iletermine weaknesses and changes which may have to be made
in, the design and to give it a thorough mechanical tryout, at the same time of

course maiuifacturing; a small (]uantity of fuel. The commercial demonstration
of the c(«nbined plant cannot possibly be made until the following season, and its

t'ommercial feasibility may not even be determined at the end of the same, but the
Peat Committee have every reason to believe that the operation of the plant

(lin"ing the season of 1922. will afford sufficient data to enable the Peat Committee
to decide definitely whether or not peat fuel can be manufactured on a commocial
basis at a profit under conditions existing in Canada at the present time.

Small Plant For Local Manufacture

In addition to tlu^ above jirogramme of work the Peat Committee have con-

structed a small peat machine which can be operated by two men and a boy, or
say three men. for the purpose of supplying; farmers or groups of farmers with a
cheap, satisfactory fuel foi- theii' own immediate use, or for the use of the inhabitants
of villages and small towns. This machine is constructed and partially erected,

and its utility for the purpose for which it was designed can be determined without
ilifficulty in a very short time. This part of the work will proceed along with the

other.

The prol)lem. therefore, with which the Peat Committee is confronted, and which
it hopes will be solved at the conclusion of the season of 1922, resolves itself prin-

cipally into the design of a machine which will be capable of manufacturing a
large quantity of peat fuel during a comparatively short ^vorking season, with the
minimum employment of manual labor, and at a cost which will permit the fuel

so manufactured to compete with coal at existing prices. The present-day con-
ditions which the Peat Committee have to meet are; greatly increased labor costs

—

twice and in certain cas(\s three thnes what the}' were prior to the war—and gi-eatly

increased cost of materials and machinery and general plant employed. Costs
have mounted to two and three times the figures prevailing prior to the war. These
i-onditions, coupled with unstable labour niarket and great difficulty in getting
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])lant fabricated and delivered at the required time, are mainly responsible for

the time aW^rbed in the investigation and have severely handicapped the Peat
Committee's efforts.

A Short Working Season Inevitable

It has ]>een ai:)preciated ])y all investigators who have devoted their time and
attention to the manufacture of peat fuel that the development of the peat re-

sources of the woild would l)e greatly enhanced if ojierations could be conducted
throughout the entire year. Numerous costly investigations and experiments

have been made l)oth in Europe and on this continent with that end in view. The
net result of such operations, however, up to the present time is that although
millions of tons of peat fuel are produced annually in Europe, the only process

which has proved of economic value for operations on any practical scale is that

which depends upon the sun and wind for the removal of the large quantity o

excess moisture contained in the raw {)eat. This process is, therefore, the result

of all the efforts which have been made by investigators for a period covering more
than a century to utilize peat for fuel purposes.

The Peat Conunittee is not attempting to alter the process itself, but is rather

directing its efforts to the development of more efficient and more economical

means of conducting the various operations of which it consists, in order to meet
the special conditions as to cost of labour, etc.. prevailing in this country.

An Expert on Committee's Work

It may be stated that the direction and scope of the Committee's operations up
to the present time have commended themselves favourably to European investi-

gators of wide experience and knowledge of actual conditions prevailing in the

industry, and of the successful commercial manufacture of peat fuel in the various

countries where its production has been carried on upon any large scale. Prof.

Pierce F. Purcell, of Dublin, Ireland, who is conversant with peat operations

throughout Europe, and who recenth' visited Canada as special investigator for

the British Fuel Research Board, after careful study of the plant being develojx'd

and the methods ))eing used by the Committee at Alfred for the ])roduction and
harvesting of peat fuel, made the following statement:—

That the Fuel Research Board were convinred of the value of the work being carried

out here is, I think, evident from the fact that they have sent me to Canada specially to

report on the work carried on at Alfed. I have now spent some time at Alfred, and I

think it is only right that I .should say that in my opinion the work carried out thei-e is

in advance of any work which to my knowledge has been done elsewhere.

It may be of value here to state that the peat-using countries of Europe are, like

Canada, handicapped by a short manufacturing season, yet, in spite of the short

season, a very large portion of the fuel requirements of certain of the Euroix>an

countries is supplied b}' peat fuel. For example 60 per cent, of the fuel require-

ments of Ireland are supplied by the manufacture of hand cut, air-dried {x^at fuel;

while in Denmark alone the annual production of peat fuel is estimated at over a

million tons. Sweden, similarly, produces large cjuantities of peat fuel, in fact

uses peat powder as a fuel on one of her state railways. Before the war Russia

manufactured very large quantities of peat fuel, according to some authorities

as high as six million tons, and other European countries, notably Holland, Germany
and Italy, use peat fuel in industrial jilants as well as for domestic purposes. It

is therefore rc^asonable to assmne that under similar conditions Canada could manu-
facture sufficient i)eat fuel to largely decrease the (juantity of coal which it is now
necessary to hnport annually.

Inasmuch as the investigation is in no sense complete and certain essential data

have not yet been d(>termined, it is not advisable to state an esthnated cost, largely

based on assumjitions, of manufactm-ing a ton of peat fuel. The cost of manufactur-

ing jx^at fuel can, therefore, only be definitely stated at the close of th(> investigation.



NOTES ON CLAYS OF THE MISSINAIBI RIVER
by JoiMiph Kccic

Introduction

In tlie summer of J 9 19 the writer cxam.iiicd the da} and slialc deposits exposed
along tlie Itanks v( tin- Abitiin and Alatlagami rivcis. TIk' most iniporiant rrsiilT

of this exploration was the discovery of fire clays of Lower Cretaceous age on the

Alatt4igami river. * Apart from the j)robable economic value of the fire clays, the

fact tiiat rotks of Mi'/.osoic agi' occur in nortlicrn Ontario is of consich'rahh-

scientific interest as the existence of any such rocks was hitherto unsuspected in

this region.

During the summer of 1920 a short journey was made down the Missinaibi

river from Matticc, a station on the National Tran'jcontinental raihva};;^ but owing

to unfores^'en circumstances only a part of the proposed examination was accom-

plislied.

Tlie Missinaibi river joins with the ^lattagami and Abitibi to form the Moose
river which Hows into James Bay. It has sunk its bed in the great sheet of glacial

<liift which overspreads the entire region. A detailed description of this drift

iheet is given in Part 11 of the Ontario Department of Mines report for 1930.

T\S- 1—^Round bay. Missinaibi river, looking south from. high banic of glajCial drift

toward the pre-Cambrian escarpment. The Paleozoic plain begins

here and reaches to the shores of Hudson Bay.

There are frequent exposures of bedrock, the schist complex of the pre-Cambrian,

in the river bed for a distance of 40 miles below Mattice, but below this there is no

bard rock exposed.

Pleistocene or Glacial Clays

Boulder clai/ or till.—A sheet of boulder clay extends over the greater part of

the region and conceals the underlying bedrock or any deposits, jof an earlier date

1 Ceramic Engineer, Dept. of Mines, Ottawa.
= Report Ont. Dept. of Mines, 1920, Vol. 29, Part II, pp. 31-55; Geol. Survey of Can.,

Summary Report. Part D. 1920.
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except at eertaiji points wliere the river has cut clo^^ai far enough to reveal them.

This material consists of a mixture of a clay and silt, sand, gravel and stones with

some v-T-y large boulders also embedded in it. One of the most striking features

of the ]\rissinaibi river is the quantity of large boulders scattered over its bed

wliich in low water stages impede boat navigation to a considerable extent. These

boulders have been released from the till slieet by the river, but are too heavy for

it to mo\e down stream. The l)oulder clay has no special economic value except

that a verv good soil forms on its surface, and pioneer farming operations have now
reached the river banks.

Ulacuil lalic cluijs.—There are occasional depressions in the boukler clay

surface which have become filled with stratifiett stoneless clays, and these are the

kind of clays sought l)y brick and tile makers; the boulder clay being utterly unsuit-

able for this pur])ose. A fairly extensive deposit of the stratified clay occurs on the

west bank of the river on John Christianson's ranch. It is from 4 to 15 feet in

thickness and is underlain by fluvio-glacial gravels. These gravels were used for

the construction of the concrete abutments of the railway bridge across the river at

this point.

Fig. 2- Stratified flay cverlylng borlder clay on creek bank Vi mle east of Mattice
station, National Transcontinental Railway, Algoma district.

A small creek which crosses the railway about half a mile east of Mattice
station has been cut down through a deposit of stratified clay as far as the under-
lying till, a depth of 8 feet. This deposit (Fig. 2.) consists of alternating layers

of ash-colored silt and brown plastic clay. In tlu' middle and lower ]iart of tho

section there are occasional small pockets of coarse gneissic grit, and individual

pebbles are scattered all through the deposit. The underlying till, which forms the
bed of the creek, is a compact bluish grey clay containing numerous cobblestones
and l)nulders.

An average sani])le of the stratified clay was collected for testing. It was
found to work up well when wet and wa,* plastic enough to make brick or even tile.

It 1)urns to a cream or light l)ufT-coloured body with a total shrinkage of 6 per cent.

Like all clays with a high lime content, it has a rather porous burned body but the
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strt'ii^'tli is sullicit'iil U>v aiiv kind of struct iin-. I'litortuiiatcly, soiiif of tin* pflilili's

scattered tlu\)U^^i the clay are limestone and these are detrimental to burned clay

wares. SdMic t»r the liurned test pieces are s|)allin<r <»n this account. A «rood deal

of this troulile may l)e avoided, however, by usinf? only the upper 4 feet of the

depioit wiiicli t-onlains U'wvr pchlile.> than the l(jwer portion.

Tlie up|)er IS inrlics of tlie depo.-it is weathered, and tlie ;.,n-eater |»arl of the

liuH' is leached out of this portion. A separate sample <d" the top <-lay was f(»und

tc» have M'ry stilV ])lasticity, a rather hi^rli shrinka^^e and to burn to a den.se body

of .«;o(»d red colour. This is an altogether dilVerent product from that which tlie

bottom ciav i^ives, the dilVereji-ce l>ein<; due to tiu- eil'ect of weatherinjr. This day

W(Uild be suitable for the manufacture of red aiul Imlf buildin^f bruk or for field

<lrain tile, but tare slioubl lie taken to avoid tlxHse part- of the deposit containing

pt'blile-.

Fig. 3—Post-glacial gorge cutting in the pre-Cambrian schist complex. .Missiiiaibi

river, Conjuring House chute.

There is not nuieh opportunity for examining the river banks below Mattice

as they are generally low and wooded almost to the water edge, but the few out-

crops seen were stony clay, and the multitude of boulders that are strewn on the

river bed wottld seem to indicate that the river banks are mostly boulder clay. The

frequency of bedrock outcrops and the network of boulders on the river bed have

ke])t the ilissinaibi from cutting downward like the Mattagarni or Abitibi, who?e

banks are high and show plenty of drift outcrops, the Missinaibi still practi-

cally flowing on the surface of the land. lis actiA-ity is apparent, however, Avhen

approaching the northern edge of the pre-Cambrian rocks where the post-glacial

gorge cutting is proceeding on the same vigorous scale as on- the other large rivers

of the region (Fig. 3).

Xorth of the pre-Cambrian rock border the river flows in a deep trench cut in

the glacial drift and other soft rotks. On Round bay, an expansion of the river

45 miles north of Mattice and about a mile north of the last outcrop of pre-Cam-

brian rocks, the drift section at one point i- made up as follows:
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Gravel 2 feet
Stoneless clay and silt 10
Boulder clay 30
Stratified silt and sand 10 "

Very fine grey sand unstratified 20 "

Concealed 30 "

100

Generally speaking the boulder clay jjredoiniiuite.s altjng the banks of the river,

but generally the boulder clay predominates along the banks of the river.

There were two distinct periods during Pleistocene times in northern 03>tario

when land ice occupied the whole region. The ice completely Anthdrew between

these periods, and erosion, sedimentation and plant growth went on as they do

to-day. The materials laid down after the withdrawal of the first ice

sheet and before the adA'ance of the next one are called "interglaeial." The last

advance of the ice removed or destroyed most of the material accumulated during

the interglacial age, but there are 'still some quite imposing remnants.

Only two outcrops of interglacial measures were seen by the writer. One of these

was on the east side of the Missinaibi river just below the nortliem end of the Long
portage. It consists of the following materials:

ifeet inches
Booilder cLay—I^ate Glaoial 10
White and rusty sand ^ 40

Interglacial
Laminated peaty clay 1 6

The laminated clay contains a great quantity of biotite particles which gives it a

black colour, but some of the layers are lighter in hue. There is an occasional

layer of limonite about half an inch in thickness. Toward the bottom of the

deposit thin lavers of peat are interlaminated between micaceous silts. This clay

is much harder than the late glacial stratified clay such as the one described from

Mattice, and it resembles shale in some respectis. This deposit has no great lateral

extent as it lies as a filling in an old valley in the pre-Caml^rian bedrock which was
probably a pre-glacial river channel. The base of the stratified clay was not exposed.

Xo clay of this description was seen below thilsi point for a distance of 40 miles

where a more complete series of interglacial beds outcrop on the east side of the

river, about 4 miles above the mouth of the Soweska river. The section here con-

sists of

:

Stratified olive plastic clay 2 feet
C-ompressed peat 3 "

Yellow sand and gravel with lenses ci till 12
Brown till 6

Yellow stratified samd and gravel 9 "

Hard reddish brown till to water edige 6

This section is not uniform tJiroughout the deposit, as there are t\\"o laj'ers of peat

separated by 2 feet of stratified sand and clay in another part of the section, and
the peat lies both on till and on gravel. The yellow stratified sand, and gravel is

replaced by stratified fine-grained olive clays with films of limonite, similar to the

clay near Long ])ortage. These materials are overlain by the late glacial till,

and this til] forms the entire banks above and below the interglacial remnant. These
were the only two outx?rops of intersflacial beds seen by tlie writer, but there are

more exterisive deposits of simihir materials farther north on the Missinaibi river,

'Ont. Bur. Mines Rep., Vol. 13, 1904, Part I.
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and also on ife trilutary stivains the Wahiska^Mini ami Sowcska, which have been

xaiaiutHl by J. M. Bell ' (Fig. 4). Tlie deponit ol" inter<,^hicial day at Long por-

tage has never been described before and it is the most southerly otciirrence of

this kind of clav known in northern Ontario.

Fig. 4—White Cretaceous sand under
boulder clay on Missinaibi river, 4 miles

above mouth of its tributary, the Wabiska-
gami river.

The interglacial clays have iw special value in a remote region like this, be-

cause they are not high grade materials which would stand tram-portatioii charges,

such as the Cretaceous clays de.scribed below. They are better brick clays, how-

ever, than the late glacial clays such as the deposit at Mattice. The beist brick

clay in southern Ontario is an interglacial clay which occurs in the vicinity of To-

ronto. It has certain characteristics in common with the interglacial clay on the

Missinaibi, so much so that Coleman is of opinion that the two .sets of deposits

were probably formed at the same period. ^

' Interglacial Periods in Canada—Compte Rendu, Cong., Geol. Intern. Mexico, 190G-
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Coleman tp.

Silver. See Cobalt silver area.
Collins, Chas 6S
Collins, F. Howard 124
Colombia, S. America.
Platinum 17

Colonial silver mine..
Producing 10
Reopened ; capital 108
Tonnage custom-milled Ill

Comly, G. N 140
Concentration works. See Reduction and

Refining works.
Concrete. See Cement.
Concrete Brick Co 48
Concrete Pipe & Products Co 48
Coniagas Mines, Ltd.

Dividends 14. 109
Production 9, 10, 109
Profit tax 52
Report 108-110

Coniagas Reduction Co 13, 108, 158
Coniston smelter 60, 77
Conjuring House falls, Missinaibi

river, photo 173
Connolly, W. S 153
Connolly talc mine 136
Connors and Daly mica mine 135
Conroy-McAndrew Silver Mg. Co. 48, 110
Construction material. See Building ma-

terial.

Constructing and Paving Co 42, 155
Contact Bay gold mine.

Production 5. 6

Work at 63

Contractor?' Supply Co 44, 145
Converse, E. C 67
Cook, J. S. & Son 44, 144
Cooksvllle 153
Coombs, H. L 26, 135
Coombs mines 135
Coon, Dr 131
Cooper, James 102. 110
Cooper, W. H 32
Copeland, George 80
Copper.

Price 12
Production 2-4

from gold and silver mines
12, 13, 17

mines 16, 17

Sudbury dist., mg 66-78

Page
Copper Cliff smelter.
Accident 60
Report on expenditure on 67
Photos 69-75

Cordick, S. J 26
Corey, W. E 67
Corkill, E. T 67
Corless, C. V 77
Correspondence, departmental .... 54
Corson. Clayton S 63
Corundum. ^
Production 2, 3

Work at Craigmont 126

Corundum Limited 126
Cote, A. N 153
Coulson tp 106
Courtwright 29
Cousins. Thomas 156
Cowan, James 90
Cowie, George S 65, 157
Craig, Ernest 84
Craig, George 106
Craig, George R 70
Craig, Robt 139
Craigmont 126
Craig-Pollard gold claims 104
Crang, Jethro 32
Crauss, M. Y 86
Crawford, Victor 136
Crawford-Skead Gold Mines, Ltd. . 89

Crean, C. G 90, 103
Creighton nickel mine.

Accident 60

Pi'oduction 16

Work at; staff 68
Cretaceous formation, Missinaibi r. 171
Crewe Bros. 38
Cromwell, Robert H 64

Cromwell, William Nelson 67
Crookston Quarries, Ltd 44
Crosby, A. B 84
Cross, William 161

Cross and Wellington.
Fluorspar mining 24, 131

Cross 1 110
Cross Builders Supply Co 38

Cross Lake Silver Mining Co.

Development by; officers 110

Crown Reserve silver mine.
Development; Production 110

Tonnage custom-milled Ill

Crown Reserve Mining Co.

Capital; production 110

Dividends 14

Porcupine Crown m., controlled by
102, 111

Profit tax 52

Crucibles.
Graphite for, requirements .... 24

Crushed Stone, Ltd 141

Cryderman, Jas 162

Culford. Wm 150

Culver, F. L 84, 108

Cunningham, James 121

Curtis. A. H 91

Curtiss, Frank 32
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P.\«.i;

157
135
85
135
107
S4

Dull', JaiiU's

Daly mica mine
DailiiiK. H. N
Darou. Koy
Davey. James H
Davidscm, (!. M. A. .

Davidson gold mini-.

Production 5,

Work at ; officers 90. 91

Davies, () 156

Davis. X. H 128. 130

Davis and Son, .lolm 34

Dawley. Wesley N 134

Dawson. Klijah 148

Dav. James K 87

Do Blois, W. H 133

Dteks. Ceo. S 148

De Laplante. J. 10. & C) 32

Deline. 1 38

Dcller. Albert E 32

Deller and Sons, Geor.tje 32

Dcller, Wni. H 32

Deloro tp.. (Jold mining 90

Deloro Chemical Co 48

Deloro Smeltini; & Refining Co. . 13

Insecticide plant, photo 157

ilanutactures: officers 158

Delta Lime Co.. Ltd 39

Dempsey { Virgin ) lake 125

Denault Mineral Water. Ltd 27

Denis, Moses 148

Denison, Wm. Y 148

Denison tp 79

Denker. C. T 103

Denmark. Peat 44

Dennis. John B 66

Denny. James .1 118

Department of High\vay.s 43, 44

Department of Mines, Ont.

Functions, note on vii

Department of Railways and Canals 43

Depencier, H. P 91, 164

Dereham tp 42

Deschenes. Que 16, 66

Deschenes, F. E l-"»7

Deseronto 19

Despard, W. H 89. 127

Deutsch, F. L 136

Devil 1., Bedford tp 135
Devlin silver mine 10

Diamond Oil Co 48

Dickens tp 134

Dickenson J. G 120, 124

Dickson Creek silver mine Ill

Dickor. John 60

Dill tp, quartz mining 28, 69

Dillon and Mills 23, 126

Dinwoody, J 89

Dividends.
Ciold mines 7, 8

Silver mine-5 14, 15

Division Street quarry, Kingsto i . 147
Dochart Brick and Tile Works 32
Dolan, John 32, 60

Dolly Varden, Ont 40
Dome gold mine.
Production , 6

P.\«.i;

Report 91-93
Dome Extension gold mine.
Srr (list) Dome Mines Co.
Producing ,'')

Report 91-94

Dome Lake gold mine.
Production 5, 6

Work at ; officers 94
Dome Mines Co.

Accident at mine 60
Dividends S

Protits ta.\ 51

Stock; officers 91
Dominion Improvement and Devel-

( pment Co 136
Dominion Reduction Co.
Nova Scotia m. worked by 120
Officers: statistics 11. Ill

Dominion Salt Co 29
Dominion Sewer Pipe and Clay In-

dustries, Ltd 32, 34
Donaghue, W. A 46, 164
Donaldson, H. L 108
Don Valley Brick Works 32, 48, 152
Doolittle, C. M 141, 146
Doran Oil and Gas Co 49
Dorfman, A 100
Doucet, Fred 60
Dougherty, William 124
Douglas. J. R 129
Douglas, James 153
Downey, I. J., & Sons 42
Downing, C. E 139
Dows. David 06
Dowsett. Mr 164
Drafton siding 127
Drain tile, ^rr Tile.

Drift, .glacial, Missinaibi r 171-174

Drummond Fraction silver claim . Ill
Drummond-Hay, H. R 63
Dryden, Robt 161
Dryden, Ont 63
Dunbar, P, W 158
Duncan. Charles E 157
Dundas.
Crushed stone works 44

notes and photos 141-143

Dungannon tp 44
Duulap, David A 94
Dunlop, N. S 100, 122
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co. 23

Dunn, James H 66
Dunn tp 147

Dunnville 44, 147
Durham. Ont 35, 155
Durham tp 40

Du Valiquette farm 149

Dwyer, P. J 127
Dye. Norman E 124

Eager, Frank 98

Eagle Oil & Gas Co 48

Eagling, E. H 60

Earle, Clifford 137

Earle, E. P 117, IIS

East India. Sec India, East
Eastwood. A. M 129
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Page

Eden, E 152

Edward, H 158

Edwards, Gordon C 128

Edwards, W. S 91

Edwards & Wright, Ltd.

Silver mining 10, 111

Eganville 40

Elderkin, J 152

Eldorado Mining and Milling, Co. .29, 136

Eldridge, Geo. 38

Electro-Metals, Ltd.

Quartz mining 28, 80

Production 19

Elk Lake.
Instruction classes for prospec-

tors 159, 160, 165

Silver mines 123

Elline Sand and Gravel Co 42

Elliot, David 83

Elliot, Robert J 129

Elliott, Charles 32

Elliott, J. A 38

Elliott, R. A 158

Elliott, William 32

Elliott & Sons, Jas 32

Elliott siding, Bathurst tp 128

Elmsley tps.

Mica 26, 135

Elora, lime kilns 39, 144

Elora White Lime Co 50, 144

Elzevir tp.

Actinolite 21

Emery, Gerald B 128

Emery, feldspar quarry 127

Empire Limestone Co 42

Employees. -See Labour.
Ennis, R. J 100, 165

Erb, Enoch 151

Erie clay 152

Erie Clay Products Co 32

Erie tp 42

Erin 156

Erion, Ed 129

Errington, Joseph 122

Erwin, Sid. A 106

Ess Creek 135

Essex Brick Works, Ltd 32, 48

Eureka Flint & Spar Co 23, 127

Eureka Oil & Gas Co 48

Europe, peat 170

Evans, C. William 90

Evans, D. Owen 77

Evans, W. Arthur 104

Evered, N. J 90

Everett lake 123

Exchange. Premium of U.S. dollar

helps gold mines in Canada . 7

Exeter Salt Works Co 29

Explosives.
Accidents due to, details 62

Fairburn. W. H 65

Fairlie, M. F 114

Faraday tp.. feldspar mining 129

Farr, Mrs. L. G 44

Fasken, Alex 91, 117, 118

Fasken, David 117, 118

Page
Fatalities, mining. Sec Accidents.
Federal Feldspar, Ltd 2.'5, 48
Federal Mining Co 79, 80
Feldspar.

Industry 2, 3, 23
Mining 120-130

Feldspar, Out 129, 130
Feldspar Millins^ Co 23, 126
Feldspar Quarries. Ltd 23, 128
Feldspar, Ltd 23
Ferro-.nlloys 20
Fessler, Charles 152
Fidelity gold mine 83
File, L. K 90
Filteau, C. A 121
Findley 13T
Finkenstaedt. F. C 108
Finucane. T. R 91, 11.5

Finucaue, Thos. W 113
Fire-clay.

Missinaibi r 171
See also Clay products.

Fisher, Harold 129
Fitch, C. R 6S
Fletcher, D. H 132^

Fletcher. J. H 38
Flieler, Edward 39

Flinton gold mine 131, 132-

Flower, Out 25, 26
Fluorspar.

Industry 24-

Mining 131

Statistics 2, 3

Flux.
Limestone for 139^

Quartzite for 20-

Flynn, A. E 79^

Flynn. J. P 64
Foley gold mine 63

Folger mica mine 135
Forbear, Thomas E 155^

Forbear Sand and Gravel Co 155
Forbes, D. L. H 86

Fordyce, J. K 154
Forest Reserve permits 4T
Forham. M 153-

Forham. P. H 153

Fort William, Corporation of.

Quarrying limestone 44, 81

Instruction classes for prospec-

tors 160, 162-

Foster silver mine.
Dividends 14^

Producing 10-

Foster Pottery Co 34
Fowle, J. C 137

Fowler. George W 63

Fox, George J 32

Frame Porcupine Mines, Ltd 48

Francouer limestone quarry 149

Frank. H. A 125

Franz, W. C 156

Freeman feldspar mine 128

Frid Bros 32, 152:

Frontenac lead mine 133-

Frood farm, Horton tp 149-

Frood nickel mine 69'
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Pace
CiiKiion. Aiitoine 60
<;Hlelta. k'iid mining .'0, 133. 134
Galetta Kleclrir I'ower aiitl Milling

Co 134
Gallagher. Zfl):i 64
GallaKlier limestone quarry 145
(ialhiKher Lime and Stone Co. . . . 40, 44
Gait 39
Galvin, G 165
Galyk. Nicholas 60
Gamble. W. P 144, 150
Gananoque 44
Garden river 42
Gardiner. Win 23, 32
Gardner Feldspar Co 128
(Jarrels. J. C 140
GarHon nickel mine 16, 78
(Jas. natural. Sec Natural gas.

Gas tax. revenue 51
Gauthier tp.

(Jold niK. Scr Argonaut g. m.
Gavits, S. V 133
Gaw farm, Oxford tp 146
Gear, William 1 110
General Electric Co 26
General Mica Mining Co 26
Geology, Instruction classes in ..159-166
George lake 27
Germany, peat fuel 170
Germar. E. G 108
Gibbs, Cranford F 79
Gibson, Homer L 90
Gibson, Thos. W.

Introdu( tory letter by vii

Gibson, Hon. William 145
Gibson Gold Mines, Ltd 48
Gibson quarries 145
Giles, D. J 165
Gillan, John 164
Gillespie, Everett 68
Gillespie. G. A 64
Gillespie, Geo. H 136. 161
Gillespie & Co., Geo. H 29. 136
Gillies. Alfred 38
Gillies timber limit 120
Gillis. J. H 66
Gilpin, Dalton McCarthy 90
Ginn, H. Geo 46, 163
(Jiroux lake 120
Girroir. C. L 125
Glacial drift.

Missinaibi r 171-174
Glamorgan tp. mica 26
Glendinning. Geo 123
Glendower 135
Gloucester tp.

Limestone quarrying 44, 148
Mineral water 27

Cluck, Edward C 79
Goderich Mineral Water Co 27
Goderich Salt Co 27
Godfrey 23
Godfrey & Co., Thomas 32
Godfrey Contracting Co 42
Gold.
Plinton 131
Marshay tp.. staking for 45

Page
Mining, report 65-107

tax 51
Production, foreign countries ... 5

from silver mines 13
Ontario 2-6

Golden Fleece gold mine 131
Goldfields gold mine, Accident .... 60
Goldsmith Bros. Smelling anrj Kc-

fining Co 50
Gooderham. George H 150
Goodwin. W. L.

Report by. on Instruction tlasses
for prospectors 159-166

Gordan. E. S 107
Gordon. A. E 137
Gordon David J 137
Gordon. W. A 86
(Jordon Granite Co., D. .1 44
Gould, Arthur 134
Goudreau 25, 26, 79
Gow, James 40
Gowganda mining division.
Mining report 125-135
Production 10
Recorder's report 46

Grace gold mine. Eagle lake 63
Grace Mining Co.
Grace and Manxman gold mines
worked by 63, 64

Graham, R K4, 108
Graham, William T 67
Grand river, limestone quarrying . 144
Granite.
Operating quarries, list 44

notes 137
Granite Concrete Block Co 38
Granite Crushed and Dimension

Co 44
Grant, Gideon 63
Grant, Jas. E 87
Grantham tp 44
Graphite.

Industry 24, 25
Mining. See Black Donald mine.
Production 2, $

Graphite Oils, Ltd 48
Grasselli Chemical Co 25, 26, 13a
Gratton, F 149
Gravel. See Sand and Gravel.
Great Kirkland Gold Mines. Ltd. . 4S
Great Lakes Transportation Co. . . 43
Greco, Peter io&
Green, George 26
Greene, Richard T 117, us
Greene, William F 85
Greenle ^ Charles W 80
Green Meehan silver mine 10-

Gregory, Charle.s 106
Grenfell tp 83
Grenville Crushed Rock Co 146
Grierson, A. W 84
Griffith, Sir E. J 77
Grimsby limestone quarry 146
Grimsby tps 44, 150
Gronningsater, A 66
Gruhl, George 141
Guelph 40. 150
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P.vGi:

Gundv, S. B 89

Guiiton, W. B 99

Giird & Co., Charles 27

"Gyproc" 132

Gypsum.
Industry 35

Mining 132

Statistics 2, 3

Haanel, B. F.

Report bv, on Joint Peat Commit-
tee 167-170

Hadfield, Sir Robert 77

Hadley Co., Ltd., The C-J 43

Hagersville 146

Hagersville Contracting Co 44, 146

Hagersville Crushed Stone Co. ... 44

Hagersville Quarries, Ltd 44, 48

Haileybury.
Instruction classes for prospec-

tors 160, 163

Limestone quarrying 44

Haire, Robb E 132

Haldimand co.

Good Roads system 44

Owners, limestone quarry 141, 147

Hale, John 124

Haliburton 44

Hall, 77

Hall, Rev. T. H. H IGl

Hallam, E. D 139

Hallatt & Son, H 32

Halton Brick Co 32

Hambleton, Robt 147

Hamilton, Joseph C 42

Hamilton, L. E 163

Hamilton 19, 44, 152, 157

Hamilton and Toronto Sewer Pipe

Co 34

Hamilton Pressed Brick Co 32, 152

Hamilton Sand and Gravel Co. ...42, 156

Haney, M. J 153

Hanlan farm, Oxford tp 146

Hanna, T 147

Hannah, W. A. . .
' 130

Hanover, Ont 35, 36

Hanover Portland Cement Co 36

Hargrave silver mine, producing . 10

Flarris, J. G 78

Harris, L. G 90

Harris Consolidated Mines, Ltd.

Licence surrendered 50

Profit tax 52

Harrison, N. C 126

Hart, J. B 141

Hart, P. J 121

Hart. R. J 108

Hart silver mine 124

Harvey. E., Ltd 40

Harvey & Son, E 147

Hartley, Bernard W 121

Hartog, Arthur 60

Harvey-Kirkland Gold :\iines, Lt !. 4S

Hastings, co.

Actinolite •
21

Fluorspar 131

llaultc''! tp., silver mining 123

P.VGE

Havelock trap quarry.
Notes and photos 138

Hawson, James 156
Hay, Alan R 148

Hay, T. N 66

Hayden, Charles 67

Hayes, W 153
Heckscher, August 117
Height of Land Mining Syndicate . 48

Helen iron mine 25, 26

Henderson, Chris 161
Henderson, Donald 161
Henderson talc mine 136

Henderson Mines, Ltd 29

Heney, F. A 148
Henley, E. S 63

Henrietta, Texas, U. S 119

Henry, Alexander 60

Hepworth Silica Pressed Brick Co. 152
Herbold. A 158
Herman Exploration and Develop-

ment Co 49

Herrick. Dr. J. T 103

Herrman, Charles E 66

Herrmann, Thomas L 112
Hespeler 39

Hetherington, Isaac 38

Hewitt & Son, A. B 39

Hibbert, Ernest 66, 67

Hicklin, William 141

Hickling, J. F 158

Higgin, G. J 157

Higginson, Geo. & Co 44, 144

Highland-Kirkland Mines, Ltd. ... 48

Highways Department 43, 44

Hill, Aaron 32

Hill, A. W 32

Hill, C. E 153

Hill, J 163

Hille, F 162

Hilton, H. G 157

Hinde Bros 32

Hitch, Mrs. Susan 32

Hitchens, Henry 156

Hitchcock, C. H.
Report on barite. Penhorwood tp. 21, 22

Hobson, Robt. T 157

Hohl, John 32

Holden, Cyrus 125

Holden. John B 94

Holland, Peat fuel 170

Holland & Son, Wm 32

Hollands-Hurst, H Ill

Holleford 128

Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mir.es,

Ltd.
Accidents 60-62

Dividends S

Production 6

Profit tax 51

Water supply, shortage 1

Holloran feldspar mine 12S

Holmstead, A. W 153

Homegardner Sand Co 43

Homer White & Co 42

Hoppins feldspar mine 128

Hore, Reginald E 104
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I'M.i;

Iluiiu'. W Ml 44

Horne, Williiuii 137
Horton tp., liinestoiu- (luarrios ..14!). 150
Hotclikin. M. W lOS
Hou.stoii. J. (' Sli, 123

Ht)\v;ird. R. K 66
Howe'.s farm, ^ravi-l pit, Accident GO
Howlett. Kred 32
Howry Creek area 104

Hoyt. Colgate 91

Hui)er. Dr. Carl A 124

liiidsoii Hay silver mine.
Producing lo

lliuisoii Hay Mines. Ltd.

Dividends 14

Ihifilu-s. Dan S3

Hu.uill. A. H 156
llumberstone tp 42

Humes. Augustine L 66

Huntins::don tp.

Fluorspar 24, 131

'I'alc 29. 136

Hunton. Artiiur 83

Hunton-Kirkland Cold Mines. Ltd.

Capital, officers; work by 50, S3

Hurd. Ralpii 85, 86

Hurd. Walter K S5, S6

Hutclieon, Andrew 137

Hutchins, Jas. C 66

Hutchinson, F. L 94, 112
Hutchison. R. H 163

Hulh. Frank S6

Hutton tp.. Iron. Sec Moose mt.

Hybla 12S

Hydrated lime. Sec also Lime.
Elora. analysis 145

Hydrochloric acid plant. See Sulphide.
Hymau tp.

Waterpower. See High Fall-;.

Hydro-Electric Power Commission 42-44

Independent Concrete Pipe Co 38
Independent Oil Company of Ade-

laide 49

India. East
Gold production 5

Indian Peninsula Molybdenum Co. 48

Inksater. James R 132

Ignace 44

Insecticide plant, Doloro.
Photo 157

Instruction classes.

For prospectors, report by Good-
win 159-166

Inter.elacial clavs, Missinaibi river
" 174, 175

International Nickel Co.
Accident at mines 60

Nickel operations reduced 17

production 16

Platinum statistics IS
Profit tax 32
Quartz mining 28
Report by, on work and plant:

photos 67-76, 158
International Sand and Gravel Co. 43

7—M.P.I

Pa(.i:

Inli-rprovincial Hrick Co. of Can-
ada 5Q

Inverhuron 40
Inland, peat fuel 170
Iridium.
Sudbury nick.il ores 17

Iron ore.

.Accidents in mining 55
industry and statistics 2-4, lS-20
Magpie mine 05
Nipigon Lake area (;5

Iron pyrites.

Industry and statistics 2. 3, 25, 26
Mining. Goudreau 79

Nortlipines 64
Sulphide and Clyde lake . . . 133

Iroquois-Kirkland IMines Corpn. . . 48
Irwin. Geo. A 85
Islet Exploration Co.

Silver producing 10
Israel, .1. M i3;i

Italy, peat fuel 170

.Jackson Bros 32
Jackson, W. S., Co.
Gold mining 5, 6

Jacobs, M. H 124
Jager, Oliver E 67
James, F. L 104
James tp. Silver.

See Devlin silver mine.
Jamieson, Alex 149
Jamieson, R. C 80
Jamieson Lime Co.

Brick and Tile 33
Lime kilns 40
Stone quarries 44

Janes, D. A 32
Jaretzski, Alfred 07
Jeffrey, Leon 33
Jeffrey, R. T 00
Jeffrey, W. H 125
Jenkins. Melviu 158
Jervis & Son. John ?3
Jessup, Charles 104
Johnston, Strachau 122
Joint Peat Committee.
Report I y Haanel 167-170

.Tones, J. D. "

l.jG

Jones, John T 79
Jones nit, Taggart mica mine .... 1;"j5

Jordan, C. F S4
Jordan, John 137
Jorgensen. C. R. E 107
Joyce, William B 112
Judge, Frank J 135

Kaeding, CD 91
Kaladar tp., actiuolite 21
Keane, James 60
Kearney, E. W 82, S3
Keays, William J 129. 130
Kee, H. A 112
Keele, Joseph.

Report by. on clays of Missinaibi
river 171-175
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Page

Keeler, H 38
Keeley Mine Ltd 50

Keeley Silver Mines, Ltd 10, 50

Kell silver mine.
Producing 10

Kellock, R. F 110
Kelso 39

Kelsey farm, Oxford tp 146

Kemp, A. L 106

Kemp, J. T 158
Kendall, John Y 103

Kennedy, A. J 139
Kennedy. D. E 151

Kennedy, H. G 124

Kennedy, John 150

Kennedy, Murray 123

Kennedy, W. C 83

Kennedy-Boston Gold Mines, Ltd.

Capital: officers: work S3, 84

Kenora district.

Mining lands, revenue 51

Kenora mining division.

Recorder's report 46, 47

Kent, William 70

Kent Bros 26

Kent Bros, and Stoness 135

Kerr, E. S
Kerr, Estate of John 42

Kerr Lake silver mine.
Dividends 14

Production 9, 10

Profit tax 52

Kilbourne & Son, Harvey 42

Killarney, Ont.
Quartzite for flux 20, 28

mining 80

Kincardine, Salt works 29

Kinch. Wm. H 94, 112

Kingston Mining. Smelting and
Manufacturing Co.

Lead mining at Galetta 20, 133, 134

King-Kirkland Gold Mines, Ltd. . . 48, 84

Kingston, quarrying limestone . . . 147

Kingston Penitentiary Quarries . . 44

Kingston Sand and Gravel Co 42

Kingston Smelting and Refining Co. 49

Capital: officers: work 133

Kinzel & Son, James 38

Kirk gold mine 64

Kirkfield 44, 141

Kirkham feldspar claim 130

Kirkland-Combined Mines. Ltd. ... 84

Kirkland Lake.
Instruction classes for prospec-

tors 159, 160, 164
Kirkland Lake area.

Gold mines, producing vii, 5, 6

production 7

work at 82, 83

Waterpower shortage 1

Kirkland Lake gold mine.
Accident 55. 60
Operations 84

Production 5, 6

Kirkland Lake (!old Mining Co.

Officers: work by 84

Page

Kirkland Lake Proprietary, (1919}
Ltd 50

Kirkpatrick, N. W 87

Kirkpatrick, S. F 158

Kitchener Kirkland Mines, Ltd. . . 48

Kitchener Oil Co 48

Kittson, H. N 156

Knight, C. W 105, 106

Kolbe & Co., W. F 38

Koehler, Conrad 134

Kosteniak, M 60

Kowkash mining division.

Recorder's report 46, 47

Kruse Bros 33

Kuhn, Henry J 33

Kyle, David 156

Kyto Oil and Gas Co 4S

Labey and Son, Geo. A 33

Labour statistics.

Cement 37

Feldspar 23

Mineral water 27

Salt 28

Sand and gravel 41

Talc 29

Lacey mica mine 26, 135

Ladow, Raymond 1 30

Lafavette Silver Mines, Ltd 48

Lahay. L. J 104

Lake Erie. Sand dredging 41, 43

Lake Erie Sand Co 43

Lakefield 35

Lake Shore Gold Mines, Ltd.

Dividends ^
Production ^

Profits tax 51

Work by: capital: officers 84. 85

Lake Superior.

Dredging for sand and gravel . . 43

Lakeview Gold Mines, Ltd 85

Lanark co.. barite 22

Lansdowne, E. T 10

Lanzer, Dr. Carl 77

Larder Lake mining division.

Recorder's report 46, 47

Larmonth. E. A 121

La Rose silver mine.
Dividends 1^

Production 9. 10

Tonnage to custom mill 119. 120

Larter, James '*2

Latilla, H. G 107

Laux. H. G 122

Lavant tp.. barite 22

Lawson, John 146

Lawson, W. B 67

Lawson tp., barite 22

Lead.
Galetta 20, 133

Perth Road, near 13.3, 134

Price 12. 20

Production 2-4

from silver mines 12

Leamington 156

Leamington Brick & Tile Co 33
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Lel)fl tp.

(Jold iiiiiiiiiK S3, 85
Lebel Crystal Lakt' Gold Mines, Ltd. 48
Lebel Oro .Mines. Ltd 48

Capital; otlicers; work hy 85, 86
Le Ciuir. AldaRe ."

GO
Lot'. tJeorge IGl
Lffds tp 44, 137
Lt" Huray. StepluMi J 112
Leitch iron claims 65
Leonard. R. W 108, 158
Leroy lake 124
Leslie. A 156
Lester, Harvey C 137
Lethhridge Brick Co 33
Levack nirkel mine.
Accidents 60
Tonnage 16
Work at 78

Lewis and Swinf;er 152
Lewisohn. Adolph 112
Lewisohn, Sam A 112
Licenses, miners. Sec Miners licenses.

Lightning River Gold Mines, Ltd. . 48
Lille. Elizabeth 104
Lime. »S*<c also Limestone.

Flora, analysis 145
Indnstry 39.40
SUitistics 2. 3

Lincoln co.. Limestone quarrying . 44
Linton. W 122
Logan. F. G lOS
London. Ont.
Sulphuric acid plant 25

Limestone quarries.
Accidents 55
List 44
Operations, report on 139-151
Value 45

Limestone crystalline 44
Renfrew co., quarrying 149

Limestone for flux 139
Lincoln co.

Owners, limestone quarries 140, 147, 150
Lind. J. G 150
Lindsay, W. H 146
Lloyd. Henry C 131
Long lake, Frontenac co 128
Long portage, Missinaibi river . . . 174
Longford IMills 44
Longford Quarry Co 44
Longniore, Mr 164, 165
Longwell, Alex 108, 138, 139
Longwell, F 154
Loughboro tp.

Feldspar 23, 12S
Mica 26, 135

Loughborough Mining Co 26, 135
Lovelace, F. L 84, 108
Low, Thomas A 134
Lowes, Gordon 33
Lowrey, Charles 149
Lowrey, R. J 149
Lubricants.- See Graphite.
Lycett, James 156
Lyndhurst 44
Lyons Fuel Supply Co 42

I'.u.i;

Lytlimore ;5.",. 132
Lyttle, Rev. Jas ]iA

McAllister. J. E njr)

McAndrew. .1. A no, 125
McArthur. T. A ' I64
McAuley, N. J 4G, i»J3

•McHurney, David W ' 147
McCannell. F. R 153
McCannell. .J. I) 153
McCarthy. I). .1

'

(jf,

McCarthy, J. H (57

McCartney, I). H 89
MacCaskill, Donald 70
McCharles, William 12s
McColl, John 23
McConkey tp.. Mica 26
McConnell. H. B 141
McConnell. Rinaldo 130
McCormack. W. H 126
McCormick Bros 33
McCrea. Charles 104
McCredie, W 33
McDonald, John 89
McDonald, Kenneth 121
McDonald, L. M 140
McDonald, Peter 70, 128
.McDonald Syndicate 10
.AIcDougald, Wilfred L 94
IVIcDowell, Hugh 156
McFadden. J 79
McFall. A. A S9
McGibbon. D. Lome 112
McGonegal, Albert 128
McGuigge Co si
:\lclntyre Porcupine gold mine.
Accidents 60
Dividends s

Production ; . . . 5, 6
Profit tax 51

Mclvor Bros 33
MacKan, J. J 15S
MacKay. Dr. Geo. A 89
McKay. Prof. G. J 159
:McKay. W. D 63
Mackay. William R 89
Mackay Bros 33
MacKay mt.. Fort William 81
McKee, H. E 165
McKelvle. A. A 94
M'cKelvie. A. L 112
McKenzie, E 156
Mackenzie, Sir Wm 68
Mackenzie River Oil, Ltd 48
McKeown, T. W 149
MacKerrow, William 78
McKinley, Mr 165
McKinley-Darragh-Savage silver mine.
Accident 60
Dividends 14
Production 9, 10
Profit tax 52

M'cKinnon, Alex 133
McLaren, George R 65
McLaren, J. B 149
McLaren, W. L 26
McLaurin. J. D 134
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Page

McLaurin limestone quarry 148

McLaurin Development Co.

Capital: officers: work by 134

McLean, H. F 146

McLean & Son, A. B 43

M'cLellan, Duncan 84

McLoughlin, Jno 33

McMillan, J. G 55

McMillan, N. T 63

McNaughton, George W 135

McNeill, W. K 52

M'cNyler, Whirley 155

McPhail, D. M 94, 112

McPhail & Wright Construction Co.

Quartz quarry 28, 80

Sand pit 42

McPhee, A. D 89

McPlierson, William B 104

McQuire, H. F 46

McRae. William T 141

McVittie, William 104, 107

Madoc.
Instruction classes for prospec-

tors 159-161

Talc 29, 30, 136

;Madoc tp.

Fluorspar 24

Maganatawan r.. Feldspar 23, 126

Magavern, William J 86

Magnetite, Moose mt 18

Magpie iron mine 18, 65

Mahon, G. W 120

Maisonville tp.

Gold mining .' 85

Manitoulin Oil Co 48

Manley, A. J 104

Mann, Sir Donald D 66

Manufacturers' Corundum Co 126

Manxman gold mine 64, 65

Maple, Ont 156

Maple mt., Wliitson tp.

Silver mining 10, 125

Maple Sand, Gravel and Brick Co. 42, 156

Marble quarry.
Dungannon tp 44

Ross tp 134

Marchand, L. J 87

i\Iarch tp.

Feldspar 23, 130

Quartz mining 28

Marks, J. E 162

Markus, Wm., Ltd 44, 148

Marlbank 35

M'arrigan trap quarry, Pt. Arthur . 81

Marron, B 157

Marshall, .John 147

Marshall, Joseph 137

Marshay tp 45

Martin, David 33

Marysville Land Co 43

Mason, William Thomas 84, 108

Masson, S 62

Matheson, John 107

Mathias, Robert 77

Matthews, W. H 108

Mattice.
Clay, notes and photo 172, 175

Page

Maynard, Albert 60
Medonte tp.. Limestone quarry . . . 144
Meehan, Jas. J 140
Melville junction 40
Mendles, Joseph H 128
M'essecar, C. L 64
Messener, J. H 153
Metallurgical works. Accidents . .56, 59-61

Metals, Statistical report 2-20

Metals Chemical, Ltd 13, 158
Mexico, Gold production 5

Meyer, William H 86
Mica.

Industry and statistics 2, 3, 26
Mines 134-136

Michigan, Iron ore statistics 18
Michigan Central Railway.
Limestone quarrying 43, 44

Michipicoten area.

Gold mg. See Manxman mine.
Iron mg. See Magpie mine.

Middleton, Charles 33

Middleton, John N 44
Midland 19

Midland Iron and Steel Co 19
Miles, A. D 67
Miller, Edwin Lang 87
Miller, G. C 91
Miller, Gerard F 87

Miller, John A 150
Miller, Sydney T 80

Miller, W. N • 46, 161
Miller lake 125
Miller Independence Mines, Ltd.

Officers : work by 82

Miller Lake O'Brien silver mine.
Profit tax 52

Producing 10

Production 9

Work at 124

Miller Lake Silver Star Mines,
Ltd 48, 124

Millerton Gold Mines, Ltd.

Amalgamated Avith Hollinger ... 8

Mills, Hon. H vi

Mills, W. A 23, 126, 128

Milton.
Brick plant 33, 153

Sandstone quarry 44

Milton Heights 150

Milton Pressed Brick Co 33, 153

Mine Centre.
Gold. See A.L. 113; Foley gold mine.

Minehart, A. G 130

Miner, J. T.

Mineral claims. See Mines.
Mineral industry.

Statistical review by Rogers .... 1-52

Mineral water.
Industry and statistics 2, 3, 27

Mineralogy.
Instruction classes to prospec-

tors 159-166

Miners' licenses.

Issue of; revenue 45-51

Miners' right. See Miners' licenses.

Mines.
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Page

Aicidi'iits. .s'( ( Aci idi'iits.

Report on ilt-VflDpiiU'iit 1, G3-158

Mines LeasiiiK and Development Co. . 8

Mininu accidents Sif Accidents.

Minini; (•nrni)anics.

List of incorpoiatiiins 48, 49

MiiiiiiK lands, revenue 51

.Mining permits 46

.Miiiint: recorders. Summary reports 45-47

.Minini; revenue 5, 52

Mining; Art of Ont. (I't. IX i

Prosecutions under G2

Mining Corporation of Canaila.

Accident in mine 6U

Dividends 14

Production 10

Profit tax 'i2

Mininp; Tax Act 51

Minnesota, iron ore statistics 18

:Mini\v Wasyl 60

Alissinaibi r, clays.

Report by Keelc 171-175

ZVIississippi r., Ont 134
Mitchell, E. W 121
^litchell. .Tohn J 66

Moffat-Hall Cold Mines. Ltd 48

Molybdenite statistics 3, 4

:Mond. Emile S 77

Mond, Robt. L 77

Mond Nickel Co.

Accident 60

Limestone quarrying 44
Xickel production 16-18

Report on 77-79

Monell, Ambrose 67

IMonmouth tp 23

:Montague, J. A 124

Monteagle tp.

Feldspar mining 23. 12G-129

Montgomery, Jos 103

Montreal River mining div.

Recorder's report 46, 47

Moore, A. J 89

Moore. C. H 121

Moore, F. D 62

Moore. John 158

Moore peat machine 167. 168
Moose mt., Hutton tp.

Iron mining 18

Moose Mountain iron mine 60

Moose Mountain, Ltd 66
More. John 67
Moreau, Albert 66

Morgan, C. E 164
Morgan, James L 133

Morgan, J. W 161
Morgan. M. R 46,165
Morin, Joseph 79

Morris. Geo. W 87
:Morrisette tp S3
Morrison. A. G 64

Morrison, Geo. A 68
Morrison, J. W 87
Morrison, Thomas 129
Morrison, pyrite mine 79
iMorrow. James 130
^lorrow, feldspar mine 129

P-u.i:

Morse, Edward L. C 64
Mosher and McKay 122

Mud bay. Hobs lake 135

Mumford. \V. .1 78

Mullins, Robt. T 124

Muniih. A. V. 134

Murphy. J. A 87

Muri)hy lead mine 134

Murray nickel mine.
Accident 60

CU)sed down 17

Production 16

W(jrk at 67

Murray tp 42

Murray Townsite Mines. Ltd 48

Muscovite. Krc Mica.

Muskoka Quarries, Ltd 48

Mutch, D. A 158

Napanee.
Lime kilns 39

Limestone quarries 44

Napanee Brick and Tile Co 33

Nassagaweya tp.

Lime kilns 40

Sandstone 44

National Fire Proofiing Co 33

National Portland Cement Co. ..35, 155

National Sand and Material Co. . . 43

Natural gas, statistics 2, 3

Natural Gas Act, 1919.

Revenue from 51

Neighorn, A 133

Nelles Corners 44, 147

Nelson, J. C 1^3

Nepean tp.. Limestone quarries . . 14S

Neville & Son. Thos 42

New, D 152

New, Edward 33

New, Robert 152

New Harris Mines, Ltd 48

Newman, Ernest 129

Niagara r 4j

Niagara Falls.

Lime kilns 39

Niagara tp 149

Niagara Sand Co 43, 48

Niagara Sand Corp 43

Nichols, C. W 133

Nichols, J. C. 67

Nichols Chemical Co.

Acid plants 25. 26, 133

Pyrite mining 64, 79

Nickel.

Industry 16-18

Mining, accidents 55

operations 66-78

profit tax 52

Production 2-4

from silver mines 12, 13

Nickelton smelter 66

Nicol tp.. silver mining 123

Nipigon Mining and Lands Co.

Silver mining. Silver islet SO

Nipissiug dist.

Mining lands, revenue 51
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Page
Nipissing silver mine.
Production 0, 10
Operations 117

Nipissing Mines Co.
Dividends 15

Nipissing Mining Co.
Dividends 15
Profit tax 52
Reduction works, statistics .... 11

Nitric acid plant. See Sulphide.
Noble, S. W. A 77
Noonan, William D 130
North American Feldspar, Ltd. . . 4S
North Bay.

Instruction classes for prospect-
ors 159. 160, 165

Northcliff silver mine 124
Northcrown Porcupine Mines. Ltd.

Capital 4S
Gold production 5, 6

Northern Customs Concentrators,
Ltd 10, 11. 119, 120

Northern Customs Mines, Ltd .... 48
Northern Extension Cobalt Mines,

Ltd 48
Northland Gold Mines, Ltd 48
Northpines, Pyrites mining ..25, 26, 64
North Thompson Gold Mines, Ltd 50
Norton, Alsey 33
Norwalk gold mine. See Manx-

man g.m.
Nottawasaj^a tp.. Sandstone quarry 39
Nova Scotia silver mine 120

Oakes, Harry 84, 164
Oakland Sand and Gravel Co 42
O'Brien, Kennedy 137
O'Brien, J. Ambrose 120, 158
O'Brien, M. J 120, 158
O'Brien and Fowler 23, 130
O'Brien silver mine 9, 10, 120
O'Brien, M. J. Ltd.

Silver mining 52, 124
Odell and Sons, William 33
Odessa, Ont 44
Offer, W. C 90
Office vein. Castle silver mine .... 123
O'Flaherty, T. F 46
Ogilvie, Shirley 112
Ohl, Edwin 79
O'Holloran, Michael 128
Oil statistics 2, 3
Oil Springs Tile and Cement Co. 38
Ojibway, Ont 42
Oliver, James 135
Oliver, Samuel 148
Oliver-Rogers Stone Co 44, 148
Ontario and Peace River Oil and

Gas Production Co 49
Ontario Barium Co 22
Ontario Brick and Tile Co 33
Ontario Bricklaying Co 49
Ontario Cement Co 35, 49
Ontario Cement, Ltd 50
Ontario Companies Act 48, 50
Ontario Feldspar, Ltd 129
Ontario Gravel Freighting Co. . . 43

Page
Ontario Gypsum Co 35
Ontario Highw^ay Dept 42
Ontario Paving Brick Co 33
Ontario People's Salt and Soda Co. 29
Ontario Portland Cement Co 35
Ontario Production Co 49
Ontario Rock Co 44
Trap quarrying, Havelock, notes
and photos 138, 139

Ontario Sewer Pipe and Clay Pro-
ducts, Ltd 34

Ontario Smelters and Refiners,

Ltd 13, 49, 158
Ontario Stone Corporation 44, 151
Ontario Western Petroleum, Ltd. . . 49
Opeongo Mica Mines, Ltd 49, 134
Orangeville, Limestone quarrying 145
Orde, Jno. A 38
O'Reilly, T. E 33
Orser, Charles C 120
Orser, Miss Dencie 12&
Orser, Elwood 129
Orser, Sherman 12S
Orser, Sydney H 129, 135
Orser-Kraft Feldspar, Ltd.

Feldspar mg 23. 49, 130
Officers 129

Orser Mica Co 135
Osborne, Thomas 60
Oser, Creighton 129
Osier, Britton 67
Osterhout. Peter 38
O'Toole, John 12J)

Ottawa

.

Limestone quarrying 44
Peat from Alfred 27

Ottawa Brick Mfg. Co 35
Ottawa Suburban Roads Commis-

sion 148
Ottawa Brick and Tile Mfg. Co. . . 33
Otty lake 135
Owen Sound.
Lime kiln 39
Limestone quarry 44

Oxford tp.

Limestone quarries 139
Oxford Cobalt Silver Mines. Ltd.

Officers: work by 120
Ozias, Geo. W 82

Pacaud tp., gold mining 82
Page. Geo. G 38
Painter, C. L 108
Palladium from Sudbury ores,

statistics 17, 18
Palmer feldspar mine 130
Paris, Ont.. gypsum 35
Paris Sand and Gravel Co 42

Park, Louis C 90
Parker. W. R. P 114
Parks Bros '.

. . 40
Parry Sound 1»

Parry Sound dist.

Radio-active minerals 52
Parry Sound mining div.

Recorder's report 46. 47

Pashler. L. J 100
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Page

Patterson. V. S 153

Patterson, Hoht 155
leavers, Fred 10 79

Paxtoii anil liray 33

Peacock. I). C SO
I'ears and Son. James 33
I'tat. Allrt'd I)).

Report of Joint Peat Commit-
tee 27. 167-170

Missinaibi river 164
Statistics 2. 3

Peck. II. L 66, 108
Peerless Artificial Stone. Ltd 38
Pegmatite.

i?athurst tp 129
Dickens tp V.'A, 135
Penhorwood tp 21

Pellatt. Henr> M 100
Pembroke 44

Pembroke tp.

Limestone quarryin.a; 148
Pembroke Briik Co 33
Penborwood tp., barite 21, 22
Penly-Cobalt Exploration Co 49
Penn-Canada Fire Brick Co 49
Penn-Canadian Mines, Ltd 15
Pennsylvania Feldspar Co 128
Pennsylvania Smelting Co 13
Peoples' Oil and Gas Co 49
Perkins. Geo. A 44
Permits. Sec Mining permits.
Perran. G. \V Ill
Perry, W. W 114
Perry fluorspar mine 24
Pertb 44
Perth Road 133
Peterson, Andrew 151
Peterson Lake silver mine.

Dividends 12
Producing 10
Work at 121

Petroleum. Sec Oil.

Petrol Oil and Gas Co 49
Pfaff, W. E 38
Pfan, A. L 87
Pfeiffer, P. C 117, 118
Phillips, Edward 136
Phillips, Robt. M 130
Phillips and Son, Thos 33
Phippen and Field 33
Phlogopite. Sec Mica.
Piiosphate.

X. Burgess tp 130
Pig iron. See Iron, statistics.

Pinard, Dr 124
Pincus, L 103
Pinelle Kirkland Mines, Ltd 49
Pittsburgh tp., granite quarrying 137
Plantagenet 149
Platinum, from nickel ores, Sud-

bury 2-4, 16-18
Piatt. L. C 90
Plunket, Thomas 114
Poillon. Howard 91
Point Anne Quarries, Ltd.

Accident at quarry 62
Quarrying limestone 43, 44

Page
Point Pelee 41, 43
Pollard, J. G 106
Pollox, Alex 78
Ponsford, A. E 42
Pontiac Marble Lime Co 134
Porcupine mining div.

Accidents 55
Producing mines, statistics .... 5, 6

Production 7

Recorder's report 4i;, 47
Waterpower, shortage 1

Porcupine silver mine SO

Porcupine Crown gold mine.
Amalgamated with Tbompson-

krist mine 5

Dividends 8

(Jold i)roduction G

Port Artiuir.

Instruction classes lor prospect-

ors 160. 161
Trap quarry 81

Port Arthur mining div.

Recorder's report 46, 47
Silver mining 80

Port Colborne.
Cement plant 36, 140
Smelter 17, 19, 67, 157

Port Credit Brick Co 33

Porteous, H. M 83, 164

Port Huron Sand and Gravel Co. 43

Portland cement. Sec Cement.
Portland tp.

Feldspar mining 23, 128

Portsmouth, Ont 44

Post, W. J 10

Post, W. L 121

Potash, plant for, Port Colborne . 140

Potter, Charles E 158
Industry and statistics 2, 3, 30-34

Powers, Michael P 126

Prast, Frank 38

Pre-Cambrian.
Missinaibi river 173

Predmore, H. S 136

Prefasi, Pietro 60

Premier gold mine 82

Premier Langrauir Mines, Ltd.

Capital increased 50

Mining barite 22

Reorganization 21

Prescott, Corporation of

Limestone quarry 44

Prescott_co.
~ Peat. See Alfred.

Road building 149

Preston, F. C 90

Preston, W. E 90

Price and Smith 33

Price talc mine 136

Price, Ltd., Jno 33

Priest, W 144

Primo Silver-Cobalt Mining Co. . . 49

Profit tax, revenue 51, 52

Progressive Gold Mines, Ltd 49

Prohibition.

Effect on mineral-water industry 27
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Page
Prosecutions under Mining Act of

Ontario 62

Prospectors.
Instruction classes for, report

by Goodwin 159-166

Prosser, Seward 67

Provincial assay office.

Report: revenue 51, 52

Provincial silver mine.
Producing 10

Prudhomme, Charles A 135

Pruin, E 60

Purcell, Pierce F 170
Puslinch 39

Pyrite. See Iron pyrites.

Quarries.
Accidents 55, 56, 59-61

Operating reports 69, SO, 81, 134, 137-

151

Statistical report 39-45

Quartz (Silica).

Industry and statistics 2, 3, 28

Quarries 80

Quartz, Ont. See Dill quarry.
Quartzite.
Bruce Mines, contact with dia-

base 78

Killarney, for flux 20

Queensboro, Ont 25, 26
Queenston Quarry Co 44, 149

Quicklime. See Lime.
Quinlan and Robertson 44

Rabbit Mountain area.

Silver mining 80
Radio-active minerals 52
Railways and Canals, Dept. of . . 43

Rainville, Col. C. W. P 146
Rainy River dist.

Mining lands, revenue 51
Ramsay, Col. C. W. P 146
Rand Consolidated Mines, Ltd. . . 79

Rattray, Major J. H 65, 113, 122
Ravena barite claim 21, 22
Rawlins, James W 70
Ray, E. A 120
Ray, Col. S. W 161
Raymond, D 87
Raymond William 128
Rayner, Geo. W 81, 13S
Rea Consolidated Gold ]\Iines.

Dividends S

Read, John A 82
Recorders. See Mining recorders.
Reddington, John 108
Red Star Brick Co 153
Reduction and Refining works.
Accidents 56, 59-61

Cobalt, Ont. production 11
Nickel production 17

- Report on 156-158
Southern Ont., production 13

Rees, D. J 64, 79
Reeve-Dobie silver mine.

Closed down: work by 124
Producing 10

Page
Regent Mines, Ltd 49

Capital: officers; work by .... 124
Reid, C. P 44
Reid, Fraser D 103
Reid, John 102, 110
Reinhardt, Carl 110
Reinhardt, William 90
Reliance silver mine 121
Renfrew 40, 44, 149
Renfrew oo.. Graphite.

See Black Donald gr. m.
Revenue from mines 51, 52
Rhodesia, gold production 5

Rhodium.
Sudbury nickel ores, 17, 18

Richardson, Charles A 107
Richardson & Son, James

Brick and tile works 33

Feldspar mining 23

Richmond, H. J 22

Rideau Canal Supply Co 44
Ridgeville Concrete Works, Ltd. . . 3S
Right of Way silver mine.
Producing 10

Tonnage to custom mill 120

Work at 121
Right of Way Mines, Ltd 15

Right of Way Mining Co. Ltd. ... 15

Roach, W. H 69

Robertson, D 150

Robertson, J. F 77

Robertson, Peter 147

Robertson D. & Co. Ltd 44

Robertson D. & Co. Ltd 40, 44

Robertson Co., Ltd., James 20

Robillard, H 44

Robillard, H. & Son 44

Robinson, Edward 38

Robinson, Hiram (estate) 125

Robinson, J 125

Robinson, Sam 129

Robinson, T. F 145

Rock Products Co.

Feldspar mg., Bathur.st tp 23, 130

Rockwood 40

Rocsand Co., Ltd 156

Rodda, F 162

Roddv and Monk 44

Rodgers, C. E 82, S3

Rogers, Geo. R 104

Rogers, R. P 108

Rogers, W. R.
Statistical report by. o\\ mineral

industry, 1920 1-52

Rogers & Co.. F.

Accident at quarry 60

Limestone quarrying 44

Roland, Walpole 63

Rolfe, W. J 68

Romineco Mines Co 124

Roofing tile. See Tile.

Roscoe, H. L 67

Rose, E. H 114

Rosenburg, A 64

Ross, Jas. G 102, 110

Ross, Charles and Son 38

Ross tp.. Marble quarry 134
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P.VCIK

llc.lliwell. 15 14S

Round l)ay, Missinaibi r.

Clay: photo 171, 173

Ruby silver mine.
I'l-oduction 10

Woik at 121

Rubv Operative Cobalt Mines, Ltd. 49

Rudien. Mr 161

Russt". John 10. Co 155
Ru.ssell. J. \V 120
Russell CO.. Road building 149

Russell tp 44

Russia.
Cold 5

Peat 170
riatinuni 17

Sadler. F. L 33

St. Anthony gold mine 65

St. Anthonv ].. Skead tp 83

St. Charles. Dr. W. P 84

St. Clair river.

Dredging for sand and gravel . . 43

Photos 41

St. David 44. 149

St. Marys 36, 40, 150
St. Marys river 43

St. Marys Cement, Ltd 50, 150
St. Marvs Portland Cement Co. . . 36
Salt.

Industry 28. 29
Statistics 2, 3

Salt cake, plant for, Sulphide .... 133
Salt fleet. Limestone quarry 151
Samenhof. J 103
Sand and Gravel.
Accidents in pits 55, 60, 61

Dredging, operators 43

photo 41
revenue 41, 51

Industry 40
Missinaibi valley 172
Operators, list 43

Quarries, report 137, 154-158

Sand and Supplies. Ltd 42

Sand-lime brick 40

Sanitaris, Ltd 27

Sankey, Henry 120
Santoy. near Jackfish, Quartz mining 28

Sarjeant Co 33
Sarnia, Salt works 29
Sarnia Cement Products. Ltd 49

Sarnia Oil and Gas Co 49
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.

Blast furnace 19

Instruction classes for prospect-
ors 159-161

Sault Ste. Marie mining division.

Recorders report 46. 47
Saville, Thomas 104
Scarboro 40
SchaelTer. John C 82
Schefe, Henry 65
Schelter, J. T 152
Schmebzer, G 64
Schram, A. J 38
Schreiber 5, 6

P.\{iK

Schultz Rros. Co 40

Schurr. Albert 147
Schwendiman. Fred W 151

Schwendiman. S 151

Schwendiman. W. .M 151

Scott. W. R 104

Sedgwick. Harry H 107

Seitz, L. B 129

Sellwood 66

Senecal. F. A 149

Senn. Klmer 145

Sesekinika Divide Mines. Ltd 49

Sewer pipe.

Industry and statistics ...2,3,30,34
Seymour. William 156

Shaft accidents 56

Shale Brick Co 33, 153

Shallow Lake 35

Sharp. A. L 78

Sharp, W. H 125

Shaw. J. R 120

Shaw and Dean.
Silver mining 121

Shell. M. S 139

Shephard, Barry 165

Sheppard. W. J 100. 122

Sherbrooke.
Feldspar mining 23, 129. 130

Sherkston 42

Shillington. R. T 107

Showell. P. W 38

Sibley. Harper 113

Sicily, sulphur from 25

Siderite. INIagpie iron mine IS

Sifton. Clifford 123

Sifton, Harry 123

Silbar Cobalt :Mines, Ltd 49

Silica. See also Quartz.

Statistics 2, 3

Silica sand 137

Silica Granite Products Co 49

Silk, F. H 20

Silver.

Accidents mining 55

Cobalt area, production 9-15

report 107-122

Dividends from mines 14

Price 9

Production 2-4

gold mines 6

other mines 12

refineries 12, 13

Profit tax 52

Thunder Bay dist 79, 80

Silverado Extension, Ltd 49

Silver Bullion silver mine 125

Silver Cliff silver mine.
Producing 10

Tonnage 119, 120

Silver Islet silver mine.
Producing 10

Work at 30

Silver Queen phosphate mine .... 136

Silver Queen silver mine.
See also Cobalt Silver Queen.

Producing 10

Work at 121
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Page

Simpson, J. W 62
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ONTARIO GOLD DEPOSITS '

THEIR CHARACTHR. DISTRIBUTION AND PRODUCTIVENESS

By

Percy E. liupkins

CJuld mining' at the present time is receiving renewed attention in Ontario.
Abundance of lahour, reduction in mining costs, and the premium on gold are chief

causes of the stimulation. In 1930 the exchange premium received by Ontario's

gold mining compajHes was $1,376,275 or 11.7 per cent. The success or failure

of Ontario's gold mining industry, however, is not dependent on the premium, the

rale of which is, at this time, declining rapidly.

It is the pui-pose of this paper to give an historical summary of gold mining
in Ontario, and to describe, as succinctly as possible, the geological features of

the several gold fields as related to the ore deposits. Notes on the character of

the deposits tliomsolves, their production and development will naturally be in-

cluded. The mining claim numbers, and the important literature of each area have
been given.

Accompanying the paper are index maps showing the location of t&e pro-

ducing gold mines and of many gold prospects. Kailway stations and wagon
roads, together with hydro-electric power plants and transmission lines serving
the gold mining industry, are also shown. The maps were drawn by H. C. Smith,
cartographer of the Ontario Department of Mines. I wish to express my apppre-
ciation to W. R. Rogers, statistician of the Ontario Department of Mines, for
his kindness in furnishing statements of gold production. I am also specially
indebted to Dr. W. G. Miller, Provincial Geologist, and T. W. Gibson, Deputy
Minister of ^Mines, for numerous suggestions.

History

Gold was first discovered in Ontario in 1866, at the Richardson location,

Hastings county, southeastern Ontario.

Curiously enough, the Richardson deposit was far from being typical of On-
tario gold mines, either of the locality in which it was found or elsewhere. The
original account of the discovery is given by H. G. Vennor in the report of the
Geological Survey of Canada 1866-69, page 165 et seq. Mr. Yennor, who in
May 1866 began the work of geological exploration in Hastings and adjoining
counties which he carried on for several years, had instructions to take *'par-
ticular note of all mineral deposits of economic value." He states:

In the early part of August, 1866, while exploring in the neighborhood of
Bannockburn village, in the township of Madoc. I was informed that a metal,
suspected to be gold, had just been taken from an opening in the eighteenth lot
of the fifth range of the tow^nship, on the property of Mr. J. Richardson. A visit
was at once made to the locality ajid the lot was found to be the same as that
on which openings had previously been made for copper ore, described in Mr.
Macfarlane's Report of 1S66, (p. 106). Mr. Richardson informed me that a
person named Powell, and an old Dutch miner, had lately found flakes of yellow
metal resembling copper, which he could beiat out into thin leaves. At my
request he showed me the specimens which he had collected, and I at once
informed him that the metal was gold.

_' Paper presented in abstract at the annual meeting of the Canadian Institute ofMmmg and IMetallurgy, March, 1922.
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MAP OF ONTARIO SHOWING THE LODE GOLD AREAS.

1. Lake of the Woods and West Shoal
lake.

2. Eiagle Lake, Wabigoon or Dryden,

Manitou and Sakoose.

3. Sturgeon lake.

4. iMine Centre, East Shoal lake or

Lower Seine area.

5. Atikokan or Upper Seine area.

6. Huronian and Shebandowan lake.

7. Kowkash and Tashota.

8. Jellicoe. Kinghorn and Little Long
lake (only a few assays have been
obtained from this area).

9. Schreiber, Duck lake and Jackfisli.

10. Mich'ipicoten and Goudreau.

11. Ophir or Havilah (Galbraith town-
ship).

12. 'Shakespeare, Howry creek and Whis-

key lake.

13. Long lake and Saidbury.

14. Tionaga.

15. Porcupine, Cripple creek. Night
Hawk lake and McArthur township.

16. Patten river (only assays obtained

here).

17. Painkiller lake, Rickard, Abitibi lake

and Lightning river.

18. Kirkland lake, Larder lake, Boston
creek, Swastika and Bourkes.

19. Majtachewan.

20. West Shiiningtree.

21. Timagami.

22. Wanapitel.

23. Parry Sound.

24. Southeastern Ontario (Peterborough

to Lanark county).



M>2I Ontario Gold Deposits

-Mr, W'niior cleseribes the opening from whicli the gold wa.s taken as being

'11 tlie east end o( the lot, aaid containing an irreguiur layer of chlorite and epi-

dotic gneiss, whicli was overlain by a band resembliihg an iinpaix- steatite, the

whole dipping X. o" E. at an angle of 45'". The seat of the gold appeared to be

a crevice of longitudinal ovoid form, about 4 feet below the surface, filled with

redilif^h-brown ferruginous earth, in which were scattered fragments of a black

carbtmaeeous matter, the latter showing wliin. broken, small liakts or scales of

the metal. Fresh blasts were made during Mr. Vennor's stay, but no further

development of the ]>recious metal resulted. Later, in October, on returning to

the mine, Mr. Vcnnor found that at a depth of 15 feet, another open crevice

had been struck, which beyond doubt proved rich in the metal. From the fer-

ruginous carbonaceous earth, Mr. Vennor himself obtained by washing and amal-

gamation 25 pcnnyY*'eights of gold. He observed no gold in the solid rock, but

shortly afterwards, some "very beautiful and rich" specimens were displayed to

him, in which the gold was enclosed in the dolomite and calcspar.

Powell himself, the discoverer, confirms ^ the story of the crevices. He
was following on a seam for copper, and at a depth of 15 feet struck ore carrying

free gold. The seam was 6 inches wide at the top and was decomposed for 6 feet,

then it was solid rock to 15 feet, "when it suddenly opened out into a cave 18

feet long. 6 feet wide and 6 feet high, so that I could stand upright in it." The

gold was found in the rocks of the roof, walls and floor, in the form of leaves and

nuggets, and in the roof it ran through a foot thickness like knife-blades. The

largest nugget was about the size of a butternut. Powell and his associates dis-

posed of their interest in the discovery for $36,000, but there is no record of the

amount of gold taken from the deposit. This discovery attracted a large number
or prospectors, who over-ran the neighborhood during the summer of 1867, and

whose rough and ready ways necessitated the organization of a squad of mounted

policemen, 25 in number, in March of that year; they were discharged in Sep-

tember. Gold was found in several of the surrounding tow-nships, but the rich

deposit on the Eichardson farm was not duplicated.

In the Hastings area gold has been produced spasmodically up to the present

from numerous properties, the principal being the Deloro and Cordova.

The first important discovery in northwestern Ontario was made by Peter

McKellar in 1871, at what was afterwards known as the Huronian mine, Mosa
township. In 1872. gold was found on an island in Partridge lake. This was
followed by many other discoveries in the Lake of the Woods district where the
chief mines were the Sultana, Mikado, and Regina. In 1875 small nuggets of

gold were found on Victoria cape, near Jackfish, Lake Superior. The discovery
of gold on the United States side of Rainy Lake in 1892 resulted in prospecting
soon being extended into Shoal Lake, Seine river. Manitou, Sturgeon lake, and
other neighboring areas. The gold boom of northwestern Ontario reached its

peak in 1897, resulting in many unwarranted stamp mills being erected. Ineffi-

cient management and stock-jobbing operators caused the loss of much capital;

nevertheless certain mines—the Sultana. Mikado, and Regina—produced from
about one-half to three-quarters of a million dollars each.

Gold associated with copper was found at the McGown property, two miles
east of Parry Sound, in 1894, but little production resulted. In 1895 and 1896
the precious niotal was discovered on the north shore of Lake Superior, at Jack-

' Rep. Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. Ill, 1893, p. 54.
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fish and Schreiber, respectively, and the area was enlarged in 1914 by the dis-

covery of gold at Duck Lake, 18 miles north of the latter place. From 1893 to

the present time, isolated properties, situated near Wanapitei and Sudbury, and
westward along the nortli shore of Lake Pluron, have had a small production ; these

include the Crystal, Ophir, Shakespeare, Long Lake and others. In addition, a

small quantity of gold is recovered from the nickel-copper ores at Sudbury. Since

1902, three or four mines have produced in the vicinity of Wawa, Michipicoten,

where gold was found in 1897, but they are now lying idle. Of these, the Grace

mine is hest known. East of Goudreau on the Algoma Central railway gold was

found in 1918, and in 1921 the Murphy claims were staked out southwest of that

statioi

Tlie discovery of silver at Cobalt in 190'3 brought hundreds of prospectors into

northeastern Ontario. From 1905 to 1918 important gold areas were found an-

nually. They are as follows : Pla}^air, 1905 ; Abitibi and Larder Lake, 1906

;

Night Hawk Lake, 1907; Painkiller, 1908; Munro and Porcupine, 1909; Swastika,

1910; Howrry Creek and West Shiningtree, 1911; Whiskey Lake and Kirkland

Lake, 1912; Boston Creek, 191-4; Kowkash-Tashota, 1915; Matachewan, 1916;

Eickard and Lightning Eiver, 1917; Bourkes, 1918. In addition to these areas,

many small gold discoveries have been made in other localities..

Porcupine is by far the largest producer, the principal mine, the Hollinger

Consolidated being one of the great gold mines of the world. Kirkland Lake area

is next in importance. Ontario now leads the other pronnces of Canada, and every

state in the United States, excepting California, in production. Ontario produced

74 per cent, of Canada's gold production in 1920. There is exevy reason to believe

that Ontario's gold production will continue to increase for some time. Gold is so

wide-spread and the production is so substantial and increasing so rapidly, that it

seems fitting to name Ontario the "^Golden Province.'^

Production /

The total gold production of Ontario up to the end of 1920 was $73,173,463,

all of which came from pre-Cambrian deposits. From 1892 to 1911 the total

production was small, the greatest output for any year being $424,568 in 1889.

During these years the Sultana, Mikado, and Eegina were the principal pro-

ducers. Gold has been recovered as a by-product from the copper-nickel ores

mined at Sudburv^, where work began in the late eighties. A small recovery

of gold has also been made from the Cobalt ores. The Lake of the Woods

mines were not active between 1904 and 1911. In 1909, the Laurentian was the

only producer.

Up to 1911 gold mining in Ontario was on the whole not profitable. Since

then the industry has flourished, owing particularly to Porcupine, and, to a

less extent, to Kirkland Lake. The 1913 production, $4,558,518, almost equals

the entire output up to that year from the time gold was first found in the Province

in 1866. In 1920 the gold production exceeded the silver output for the fir^^t

time since Cobalt was discovered in 1903. The gold production of Ontario for

1921 will likely amount to about fourteen million dollars. For the first nine months
of the year it was valued at $9,818,073. Ontario is the only important

country whose gold production has not decreased in the last four years. The
world's maximum production of 468.7 million dollars in 1915 has steadilv de-
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creased to 339.4 million dollars in 1920. The table which follows shows the

yearly and total gold production of the Province up to the end of 1921, as pub-

lislied by tlu' Ontario Department of Mines.

GOLD PRODUCTION OF ONTARIO.

Year
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Gold occurs in many varieties of pre-Cambrian rocks, particularly in those

belonging to the Keewatin and Timiskamian series that have been intruded by

Algoman granite and porphyry as the Hollinger, Dome, Mclntyre and Tough-

Oakes. Most of the gold at Kirkland Lake comes from Algoman porphyry,

although in places the wall rock is syenite. A small production has come from

veins in granite.

Judging from the minerals present, the pre-Cambrian gold deposits of On-

tario were formed at great depth and at high to intermediate temperatures.

Secondary enrichment has played no important part.

liC

Geological sketch nia.p of Ontario showing distribution of pre-Cambrian rocks.

The most promising gold-bearing rocks of the Province are being gradually

mapped, but pre-Cambrian geologj' is so complex that many years must elapse

before detailed maps of the whole can be prepared. The age classification used

in this report is that eonployed by the Ontario Department of iMines. and is as

follows

:
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Pre-Cainhrian P.pochs of Ontario anj their >lctal Production'

(Kkwke.nawa.n )

A.MMIKKAN-

(AXjCOMAR)—

(H A I I.EYBm I A N )
—

TiMISKAMIAN—

(Laubentian)—

Epo<h following basic intrusions of (a) silver, cobalt, nickel,

and arsenic at Cobalt and elsewliere; (b) nickel and
copper at Siulbury, and copper elsewhere. Certain gold
deposits, not now being worked, appear to belong to this

epoch.

Epoch of dei)Osition of "iron formation" as a chemical
precipitate. Includes the Cobalt and other series of

sediments.

Epoch following granite Intrusions, of gold at Porcupine and
at many other localities, and of auriferous mlspickel.

Deposits of galena, zinc blende, fluorite, and oinw
minerals appear also to have been derived from the gran-

ites, but some of them were not formed till post pre-

Cambrlan time.

Preceding the intrusion of the Algoman granites, basic in-

trusives, of post-Timiskaming age, gave rise to nickel

and titanlferous and non-titan iferous magnetite deposits

and chromite [and possibly gold].

Epoch of minor deposition of "iron formation" as a chemical
precipitate, with conglomerate and other sediments.

Gr-ranlte Instrusions probably gave rise to ore deposits which
have been removed by excessive erosion, as is known to

be the case with deposits of later origin.

LOOANIAN

Grenville— Epoch of deposition of extensive "iron formation" as a
chemical precipitate, with limestone and other sediments.

(Keewatin) Composed largely of basic lava flows, many of which are now
schistose. There are ^Iso acid lava flows such as
rhyolite at Lightning river, which gave rise to some gold.

Iij the table names of epochs that are represented essentially by igneous rocks

are enclosed in parentheses.

Gold Epochs

There were probably four epochs of gold deposition during pre-Cambrian
times, namely, (a) Keweenawan, (&) Algoman, (c) Haileyburian, and {d) Lauren-
tian and Keewatin.^ Erosion has destroyed ma-j>y deposits. Those now remaining
are chiefly of Algoman age.

It is often diflBcult to determine the epoch in which an ore body was formed.

Hence, in the following pages the age given for certain deposits is to be con-

sidered only provisional.

Keweenawan.—The gold deposits of the Keweenawan are of comparatively

little importance. A few small deposits, not now productive, are apparently geneti-

cally connected with Keweenawan intrusives. more especially with the later more
acidic facies. They are as follows: the Crystal mine on Lake "Wanapitei; the

Havilah, formerly the Ophir mine, north of Thessalon ; the Sudbury copper-

' Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXIV, 1915, pp. 243-248.

'Haileyburian Intrusive Rocks, bv W. G. Miller and C. W. Knight, Ont. Bur.
Mines, VoL XXIX, 1920, Pt. 1, pp. 235-236.
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nickel deposits/ of which the Verniilion mine in lot 6 in the fourth concession

of Denison township had the richest s:old showing. The Bruce copper mines,

which are in Keweenawan dia'base and were first worked in 1849, carried

in places small quantities of gold, as do also certain cobalt-silver ores which owe

their origin to intrusives of this epoch. Portions of the prospects at Howry creek

and Whiskey lake are in Animikie sediments and Keweenawan diabase. The

Ogema (80 E. and 150 E., Dorion township) and other Keweenawan lead-zinc

deposits in the Ticinity of Black bay carry small quantities of gold and silver.

Algoman.—Other known gold deposits are presumably pre-Keweenawan in

age, since diabase dikes of this age clearly intrude them as at Porcupine, Kirkland

Lake, West Shiningtree, Boston Creek. Schreiber. etc. All the known important

gold deposits of Ontario appear to have been formed during the Algoman epoch.

They are found chiefly in Keewatin, Grenville and infolded Timiskamian sedi-

ments which have been intruded by Algoman granite and porphyry. The deposits

at Porcupine, Kirkland Lake, Boston Creek, Matachewan, Deloro and elsewhere

are believed to belong to this epoch,

Haileyhurian.—Certain gold deposits appear to be genetically related to in-

trusives of this age. The Long Lake gold mine, near Sudbury, is believed to owe

its origin to diorite of Haileyhurian or Algoman age. The Cordova deposits are

found in a gabbro-diabase mass which is post-Hastings in age and may therefore be

Haileyhurian. The Jamieson deposit in Robb township and the Shaft islaml

deposit on Abitibi lake apparently owe their origin to a diabase-gabbro magma,

probably of Haileyhurian age.

Laurentian and Keewatin.—Following the intrusion of Laurentian granites

and related rocks, doubtless gold deposits were formed that were genetically con-

nected with the intrusives, but they have been removed, for the greater part at

least, by erosion. It is difficult to prove that deposits referred by certain writers

to this epoch are not of later age. The term Laurentian has been often loosely

used; the same may be said of Keewatin. The Foley and other mines at ^line

Centre are genetically connected with an altered granite or protogine described

as Laurentian by A. C. Lawson, although A. L. Parsons refers to the rock as

Algoman. The Ophir, Sultana and Saw BiH occur in a porph^Titic gneiss which

may be Laurentian. The Goodfish Lake deposits are related to schistose quartz

porjihyries which may be of Laurentian age. The fact that gold occurs in small

quantities in the Keewatin rhyolites at Lightning river and other places would

suggest that some of the gold may be of Keewatin age.

Placer Deposits

There are no known gold placer deposits that have been proved to be of com-

mercial importance in Ontario. This may be due to the intense glaciation to

which the coimtry has been subjected. However, little systematic prospecting has

been done as yet. Attempts have been made at placer mining on the Vermilion

and Wanapitei rivers, Meteor lake. Lake Manitou (on claims H.P. 301 and H.P.

384) and Laike Savant, but the ventures were not successful. Low assays in

gold can be obtained from glacial sands from various other parts of the Province,

such as in Munro, McCool, Montrose, Timmins, and other townships. Where
stream^s have cut through some glacial sands gold can be panned, as for example,

^ Gold was also found by the Creighton Gold Mining Co.. (lot 11. concessions V and
VI, Creighton township) in 1889 and a mill operated for a short time in 1893.
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in (irassy river. The productive gold deposits of Ontario ^rith whicli tliis report

deals are primary or lode deposits.

Types of Lode Gold Deposits

Specdnions of <,^oltl ort> may froqiieiitly l)o identilied as regards locality by

certain characteristics.

(1) According to the minerals present, the deposits may be divided into

live classes, namely:

(a) Tlw pijrite-gold-quartz type, in which pyrite is the predominant sulphide.

The gold usually occurs with pyrite, calcite, chlorite, etc., along crushed seams

in the quartz, and associated with pyrite in the mineralized schist. Certain of

the following minerals may also be present in minor quantities; copper pyrites, na-

tive copper, galena, zinc blende, bismuth minerals, pyrrhotite, magnetite, mispickel,

tellurides, molybdenite, scheelite, barite, tourmaline, feldspar, etc. This is the

most common and most productive type, as represented by the Porcupine deposits.

(h) The ar.9enopj/rifp-fjnl(l-r/vartz li/pe, in which arsonopyrite is prominent.

The southeaj^tern Ontario, Timagami, Long lake, Howry creek, and some of the

Painkiller lake deposits are the only known- ones belonging to this type in Ontario.

Small quantities of mispickel are present in other types of deposits, such as the

Sultana, Pine Portage, Keewatin, Winnipeg Consolidated, Croesus, and McAuley-

Bridge in. Bristol township. The Beai-er Lake deposit in northern Manitoba is of

this type. ^

(c) The gold-tellwn'de veins characterized by the presence of tellurides.

Calaverite and petzite, gold tellurides, are found at the Miller Independence;

both calaverite and kalgoorlite occur in No. 3 vein of the Tough-Oakes; calaver-

ite occurs on the Boston-McEae, and petzite has been recognized at the Bourkes

mine. Gold-bearing tellurides probably occur at various mines in Kirkland

T^ake and other places, but so finely disseminated that they are difficult to

recognise. Several other tellurides have been found in various part? of the Prov-

ince and, although they are non-gold tellurirles, they frequently indicate rich gold

ore, since native gold invariably occurs as veinlets m the tellurides. Altaite is quite

common at all the mines of Kirkland Lake, while coloradoite, tetradymite and

hessite (?) occur in small quantities. Other known telluride occurrences in the

Pronnce are as follows:- sylvanite and nagv'agite at the Huronian mine
(Moss township) : hessite from Gold Creek, Pine Portage Bay, Lake of the "Woods,

and Powell claim (M.E. 20) in Deloro to-^Tiship; tetradymite from the-

Mikado mine, Eaty claim (Eickard township) and from the Hattie. Treadwell^

Mayot, Hill and Cartwright properties at Painkiller Lake. Tellurides not yet

identified have been found on the Devanney claim (T.B. 2650) at Tashota, on
clainL? K. 665 and H. W. 443 at Dryden, on the McKellar-Longworth claim (B.

J. 122) Schreiber, on the Stitt claims in the centre of Grenfell township, on the

TVisconsin-Skead. and on the Malouf, Labine-Smith and other claims on lots 9 and
10 in the second concession of Maisonville township.

(d) Calcite-gold type.—Calcite is the principal gangue mineral, there being

small quantities of quartz with galena, zmc blende, pyrite, etc., as at the McQuaig
and Sjolandor-^fcKirdy claims at Big Duck lake. Some of the veins on the
Argonaut (Huronia) are made up largely of calcite.

* Pre-Cambrian Goldfields of Central Canada, bv J. B. Tvrrell, Trans. Roy Soc
Can.. 1915, 3rd series, Vol. 9. pp. 89-118.

= Ont. Bur. [Nlin. Rep.. Vol. XXIV, 1915. Pt. 1. pp. 183-184; Vol XXVT. 1917,
pp. 186, 218; Vol. XXVIII, 1919, Pt. 2; Vol. XXIX, 1920, Pt. 4.
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(e) C'opper-nickel-gold deposits.—Some gold is recovered as a by-product

from the nickel-copper ores at Sudbudy. The Whiskey lake, McG-own and Skead-

Gold deposits are of the copper-gold type.

(2). The shape of the deposit is a minor detail; however, according to form

or structure,^ the deposits may be classified into several groups following the des-

criptions of various authors who have examined them, namely

:

(a) "Simple" or "true fissure" veins, in which the ore occupies a sheet-like

space, with smooth walls, usually in a massive rock; examples, Mikado, Eegina,

Pine Portage, Foley at Mine Centre, No. 1 vein at Miller-Independence, Clifton-

Porcupine, and a portion of the Pea vein at Porcupine.

Gold-bearing quartz stringers in dolomite representing the stockwork type
of deposit.

(h) Composite veins or lodes, namely, a number of nearly parallel lenticular

fissures irregularly connected and spaced over a considerable width with replaced

country rock intervening. Most of the productive deposit? are of this type. The

Hollnger,, ]\lclnityre and' Dome, the largest known gold ore bodies m Ontario, are

of this type. Some of the Kirkland Lake deposits are lode deposits in which the

quartz veins are quite narrow.

(c) Sheeted zone, e.g. minute fractures closely spaced and parallel. Exam-

ples are the Howey-Cochenour at Lightning river, and portions of the deposits

in the Kirkland Lake area.

(d) Stocl-worl-.—The stockwork type in granite, porphyry, and dolomite

or ankerite is common in most gold areas. The Ferguson at Mine Centre,

Gold island at Night Hawk lake, and deposits at T^arder lake are examples

of stockwork in these rocks.

(e) Fahlhands or Shear-zones, i.e. schist bands, impregnated with pyrite

and other sulphide? and containing very little quartz. Examples are Canadian

^ The gold deposits of Xorthwestern Ontario were classified by A. P. Cole-

man in 1896, Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. VI, 1896, pp. 115-120.
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lloniestakt' (Sorainlilc) in iiorlhwosteni Ontario, Dome Lake and Davidson, at

I'orcupiue, the Bosquet at Howry creek and the Ourrie prospect at Boston creek;

the Elstune-Dunkin prospect in Ciautliior township approaches liiis type.

(/) Pyriic and iron formation, comprising alternating hiyers of chert, su^'ary

quartz, magnetite and pyrito, and frequently carrying a little gold. Pits and

shafts have been sunk on this type of deposit in almost every gold area. The
low gold contents may have l)eon present in the rocks as they were deposited.

Where secondary quartz veins intersect the iron formation, gold has in soeqq

i-ases l)een deposited, the sulphide acting as the precipitating agent for the metal.

The Big Master vein, according to A. L. Parsons, shows a remarkable similarity

to iron formation. The quartz of the Elizabeth at Atikokan is white and granular,

like silica formed ijH iron formation. Typical examples are the Wright, James,

Philadelphia, and Red Dog deposits at Porcupine, and the Cochrane and

(»old Corona at West Shiningtree.

(g) SinfjJc /r//.<; and pipe-like deposits.—Portions of the Cordova deposits

are pipe-like. The Regina and Mikado have a nearly vertical chimney or short

shoot. The Long Lake gold deposit has the shape of a large vertical core or

pipe.

QoId=Bearing Veins in Granite and Syenite

As stated above, the bulk of the gold comes from Keewatin basalt schists and

Timiskamiaii sediment,^ whicli have been intruded by Algoman granite and por-

phpy. However, gold-bearing veins in granite and syenite are common in certain

parts of the Province: some gold has been recovered from fissure veins occurring

in these rocks. The main veins on the Eegina, Mikado and St. Anthony pass from

altered granite into Keewatin schists. The Ophir is in a porphyritic granite. The
Foley, Elizabeth and Harold Lake mines have also yielded gold from veins in altered

granite called protogine. The U.S. Gold Mining Co., at Sturgeon lake produced

a little gold from small veins in granite. Certain prospects like the Hammond
Reef and Ferguson, etc., are stockworks in altered granite. Examples of gold-

bearing quartz veins in granite in northeastern Ontario are Thesaurus at Mata-

chewan, and Authier, Charest and Wisconsin-Skead near Boston Creek. Some of

the Teck-Hughes ore bodies are in syenite. Other prospects in syenite are the

Brookbanks, Chief and Craig at Matachewan.

Gold-Bearing Veins in Porphyry, Felsite, etc.

The most important deposits in porphyry are the lodes and fissure veins of the

Kirkland Lake area, which occur in fault zones in Algoman feldspar porphyry.

The Bidgood and King-Kirkland are also of this type. ^STear Timniins at

Porcupine, practically all the gold comes from the green schist adjoining the

quartz porphyry, the values in the porphyry being low or erratic. A little gold

has been recovered from fissure veins in quartz-porphyry at the Little Pet. Por-

cupine-Porphyry Hill and Clifton-Porcupine. Gold-bearing porphyr}' stockworks,

namely a net-work of quartz stringers in porphyry and felsite, are common in cer-

tain areas, but no deposits of this character, as yet, liave been worked with success.

They occur at the Champion, near Kenora, Bully Boy on Camp bay, Manitou,

Boston Creek. Gold Island (ISTight Hawk lake). "West Shiningtree, Matachewan

and other places. The Ophir (Lake of the Woods) deposits are in a porph}Titic
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granite with phenocrysts of orthoclase half an inch wide. The acid rock at the

Matachewan Gold is orthoclase porph}Ty. At Kirklaikl Lake the fine-grained, red

syenite is rich in orthoclase; these rocks from the two last mentioned areas contain

about 9 per cent of potash.

Depth of Mine Workings

The depth of workings of certain gold mines and prospects are as follows, the

figures representing the vertical depth in feet unless otherwise stated

:

Southeastern Ontario.—Deloro, 500 (incline); Cordova (Belmont), 500; Star

of the East, 213.

Boston Creel and Larder LaJce.—Boston Creek, 4r00; E.A.P., 200 : Patricia

(Boston-Hollinger), 315; Miller-Independence, 500; Argonaut (Huronia), 370;

Harris-Maxwell (Associated Goldfields), 500; Kerr-Addison (Associated Gold-

fields), 300; Wisconsin^Skead, 112.

KirMand Lake.—^Kirkland Lake, 900; Teck-Hughes, 6a0; Orr, 400; Lake
Shore, 600; Wright-Hargreaves, 600; Tough-Oakes, 500 (55° incline) ; Ontario-

Kirkland, 450; Elliott-Kirkland, 500; Black, 155; Hunton, 100; Kirkland Com-
bined, 200; Canadian-Kirkland, lOO; Comfort-Kirkland, 150; La Belle Kirkland,

340; Fidelity, 140; Swastika, 40O; Marigold (Lucky Cross), 200; Baldwin. 200;

Bidgood, 400; King-Kirkland, 100; Sylvanite, 300.

Bourkes and 2Iiinro.—Bourkes, 400; Murray-Mogridge, 226; Croesus, 400

(22° incline) ; Burton-Munro, 318 (55° incline) ; Detroit-New Ontario, 183,

Hill or Premier, 200 ; Cartwi-ight, 100.

Porcupine.—Hollinger, 1,530; Mclntyre, 1,950; Dome, 1,300; West Dome
(62° incline), 350; Xorth Dome, 325; Porcupine Crown (Xorth Crown), 700;

Vipond-Xorth Thompson, 60O; Schumacher, 600; Dome Lake. 500: Rea, 400;

Da\ddson, i500; Foley-O'Brien, 250; Hollinger Eeserve (Grey or McEnaney),

440; Hayden, 375: Anchorite. 350: Keora. 120: Clifton-Porcupine. 228 (80' in-

cline); Plenaumm, 1,000 (drift from Mclntyre); Peninsular, 180; Union, 275.

Matachewan and West Shiningtree.—^Matachewan Gold Mine, 170; Thesaurus,

100; Wasapika, 200; Herrick, 150; Westree, 100; Buckingham, 105; Steep, 100;

White Eock, 165.

Xorth Shore and Michipicoten.—Lon-g Lake, 225; Grace, 300; Shakespeare,

300.

Xorihwestern Ontario.—St. Anthony, 525; Saw Bill, 275; Suntoeam (A. L.

282), 43° incline, 410; Elizabeth, 280; Golden Star, 537; Foley, 420; Olive, 251;

Laurentian, 480; Big Master, 285; Twentieth Century, 340: Paymaster, 325;

Sakoose or Golden Whale, 165 (incline 85°); Eedeemer, 235; Golden Horn or

Eush Bay, 255; Eegina or Black Eagle, 545: Sultana. 600: :\Iikado. 540; Tash-

Orn, 140!

Hydro=Electric Power

The following gold mines and gold-mining areas have been or are being

supplied with hydro-electric power: Porcupine. Kirkland Lake. Boston CVeek,

Larder Lake, Lon^r Lake, Wawa. Canadian Homestake or Scramble. Hammond
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Heef, Cordova, l>eloro and (iolden Fleec-e. The locations of the various power

plants and traiwrniseion lines are shown on the accoonpanying maps.

Description of (iolcI=Mining Areas

The gold deposits of the Province, including all the producers and a number

of prospects are brielly described under the areas in which they occur. The loca-

tions are sho\m on the accompanying maps and most of the claim numbers are

given in the text. Amongst the producers, particularly in nortliwestern Ontario,

are included nuiny properties which have recovered a small amount of bullion from

jnill tests only. Owing to many of the older departmental reports being out of

print it was deemed advisable to republish a number of cuts showing cross-sections

through old workings, and also refer to them at greater length than some of the

large present producers.

Southeastern Ontario

The Eastern Ontario gold area constitutes a narrow strip of country extending

from Belmont to\\'nsliip, Peterborough county, eastward across the counties of

Hastings, Addington, and Frontenac and into the western part of Lanark, a dis-

tance of about 70 miles. It was in this area that gold was first found in the

Province, in 1866, at the Eichardson location. Among the most important mines

were the Cordova (Belmont), Deloro, Atlas-Arsenic, and Cook. The deepest

mine workings reach about 500 feet. The ores are largely of the arsenical-gold

type in which the gold was recovered by various methods, namely, amalgamation,

chlorination, or cyaniding. The mispickel concentrates were treated in a refinery

and white arsenic was produced. The smelter at Deloro continues to operate, but

since 1904, all the ores treated have been from the Cobalt silver camp. There
are also quartz-pyrite gold deposits free_from mispickel, such as the Cordova,

Sovereign, etc.

A list of some of the important articles relating to the area is given in the

foot-note below. ^

W. G. Miller, in his report on "The Eastern Ontario Gold Belt", in 1901.
summarizes the geolofry of the area as follows:

—

A series of diorites, crystalline limestones and various schistose rocks has been
cut through by granite. . . . Overlying all the rocks mentioned are areas, here
and there, of undisturbed Silurian limestone. . . . The granite was found
to be younger in age than either the diorite or crj'Stalline limestone. . . . Tha
diorite is also seen to be younger than limestone . . . Most of the gold deposits
occur near the contact of the diorite and granite, although some important ones are
found at a considerable distance from the granite. . . . The cavities occupied by
the deposits owe their origin to the shrinkage of the granite on cooling."

Some years later W. G. Miller and C. W Kiiight,^ made a detailed study
of seven distinct key areas in the region and described more fully the relation-
ship of the rocks in the vicinitv of some of the gold mines.

Can. Geol. Sun-.. Report 1869. etc.; Trans. Can. iMin. Inst. Vol V pp 233-255
Eastern Ontario. A Region of A'aried Mining Industries" bv W. G Miller- Ont BurMmes. Vol. XII, 1903. pp. 108-116, "Mines of Eastern Ontario'' bv W. E H Carter'- Ibid
Vol. XI. 1902. pp. 101-122. "Arsenic in Ontario" by J. W- Wells: Idem, pp 186-''07

'

"The

SfAl^'l'^?'^ ^r^'^V -:, v^- ^r ^^'"'"- ^'°^- ^^I^- 1^1- Pt- 2. "The Pre-Cambrian ofSouth Eastern Ontario" by ^^\ G. Miller and C. W. Knight; also other Annual Reports
Ont. Bur. Mines.

' Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol XI. 1902, pp. 186-187. The term diorite in the report citedwas used m a comprehensive sense, to cover dark-colored rocks of various character
' Ibid, Vol. XXII. 1913, Pt. 2
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Tlie Cordova (lielmonl) iniik' occurs in aiid i& genetically connected with a

gabbro-dinhasc mass of post-Hastings age: The Sophia or Diamond mine (lots

14 ami 15, conet'>sioiis X, Madoo township) has visible gold, and mispicki'l in a

quart z-caleite gangue, occurniug in a Kwwatin hornblende schist,' and near a fel-

site intrusion. The Golden Fleece or Cobalt Frontenac (west Va lot 24 and lot

25, concession VI, Kahidar township) occurs at the contact oi" Keowatin green

schist and Hastings conglomerate, the deposit consisting of schist, quartz, pyrite

and goltl. A production of approximately $10,000. was obtained from a 10-

^tamp miU. A hydro-electric power plant at Flinton now supplies the mine. The

Ore Chimney (lots 34 to 36 in concession 1, Barrie township) is a prospect occur-

ring on a similar contact about 5 miles northeast. The company is building a

hydro-electric power plant on the Scootamatta river.

The Deloro, which is the best known gold mine in p]astern Ontario, and the

following adjoining properties, Atlas-Arsenic (Lot 10, concession IX, Marmora

township) : Cook (lots 7, 8, and 9, con. IX, and lots 10, 11, and 12, con. X, Mar-

mora township) ; Sovereign (lot 17, con. XI, Marmora township) ; Gawley (lot

18, con. IX, Marmora township). Crescent (lots 16 and 17, concession XI, Mar-

mora to^nlship) ; and the Richardson mine (lot 18, con. V, Madoc to'WTiship), all

occT^r near the edge of a granite boss, Algoman in age, which intrudes Keewatin

green schists and Grenville limestone. The deposits, except the Sovereign, consist

of irregular quartz veins containing gold and mispickel, and are genetically con-

nected with the Algoman granite.

A few other properties in the area may be mentioned; the Gilmour, which

lies five miles east of the village of Gilmour in lot 30. con. XIX. Grimsthorpe

township, was operated from 1909 to 1914, and yeilded $24,348.54 with a 5-stamp

mill. The Craig gold mine, which is situated on the south halves of lots 4 and

5, in tlie third concession of the township of Tudor, has a shaft 150 feet deep on

a quartz vein from 5 to 12 feet wide, and in 1905 yielded a small quantity of gold by

a 6-stamp mill. The Star of the East (lot 24, con. X, Barrie township), also

produced some gold by a 10-stamp mill in 1905. The vein consists of quartz

lenses highly impregnated vdih pyrites occurring in crystalline limestone near

diorite\ The workings are 213 feet deep. The Big Dipper Mining Co. are

interested in lots 4 to 21 in the tenth concession of Barrie township. Consider-

able work has been done on quartz veins carrying pyrite, magnetite and some gold

in limestone near graj>ite.^ The Boerth mine, (Clarendon Mining Co.). which

is satuated in lot 28 of the seventh concession of Clarendon township, produced

M»me gold bullion in 1899. According to W. G. Miller:''

The deposits of auriferous mispickel and quartz occur near the contact of diorite

and cn'stalline limestone. . . . Some of the quartz veins run across the strike of

the rocks. Tounralice occurs at times mixed with the mispickel, and the ore contain-

ing this mixture is said to he the richest in gold.

Rich gold specimens came from the BannocTyhurn deposits (lot 28, con. V, Ma-
doc township) which consists of quartz stringers and pyrite in diorite schist. Some
imllion was recovered with a lOnstairip mill.

' Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XXII. 1913, Pt. 2. p. 111.

» Ibid, Vol. XV, 1906, p. 89.

' Ibid, Vol. XI, p. 203.
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The two chief properties, the Cordova and Deloro, are more fully described

in the following paragraphs.

Cordova (Belmont).— (E. half lot 20, con. I, Belmont township). From

its discovery in 1897 np to the end of 1903 tlie mine produced 16,790

ounces of gold bullion valued at $289,302.^ The mine lay idle from 1903 until

1911, when it was re-opened by P. Kirkegaard and worked almost continuously

until the plant was burned in 1917, producing an additional amount of bullion

valued at $15,180 in gold and $299 in silver. The total production therefore was

$334,781. Before the fire the mine was equipped with 30 stamps, ^Vilfley tables

and a cyanide mill operated by electricity supplied from the company's own

hydro-electric power at Deer lake, 2^/^ miles distant.

W. G. Miller and C. W. Knight, describe the deposit as follows^:

—

The ore-bodies occur in a coarse-grained gabbro-diabase which invades the Gren-

ville and Hastings series. The veins are of quartz, with which are associated iron

pyrites, feldspar and calcite. The wall rock has been altered to a chlorite schist, or

chlorite-mica schist, sometimes 50 feet wide, there being a gradual transition between

the fresh gabbro-ddabase and the schist. The latter is impregnated with quartz vein^

lets parallel to the schistosity. Consequently, there is not a definite boundary line

between the ore and the schistose wall rock. The ore body is low-grade, the hand-

culled material which is treated in the mill averaging between $5.00 and $6.00 per ton.

The deposits may have been formed by hot solutions which followed the intrusion of

the gabbro-diabase.

Speaking of the rocks in which the ore occurs they remark^

:

The gabbro-diabase series is important from an economic point of view, as in it at

Cordova are the auriferous veins of the Cordova mine.

The gabbro-diabase is classed as Keweenawan ( ?) but it jnax be Haileyburian

or Algoman in age.

^Y. G. Miller also states*:

The large ore bodies are found at points of intersection of two fissures, and come
to the surface in some cases in the form of what may be called chimneys. .

Mispickel, which is characteristic of the Deloro and other properties farther east on
the gold belt, does not occur here. Pyrrhotite, galena and copper pyrites are met with
at times.

Ledyard.—Adjoining the Belmont or Cordova is the Ledyard gold mine (east

half lot 19, concession 1. Belmont to^^'nship), which in 1897 had a 20-ton mill

and a shaft 100 feet deep.

Deloro.—The property includes lot 9, concession VIII, and adjoining lots in

Marmora township, and was formerly kno-RTi as the Catling. It was operated by

the Canadian Goldfields Company, Limited, a British concern, and has been de-

-f^ribed in the Reports of the Geological Survey and of the Bureau of ]\rines. Mil-

ler and Knight say^

:

The ore bodies consist essentially of quartz lenses in the schist which contain
visible gold and mispickel . The lenses conform to the strike of the schist, and cut
across dikes of granite which intrude the latter. Near the surface the ore was com-

' Can. Min. Inst. Trans.. Vol, VII, 1904, p. 120.

= Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXII, 1913, Pt. 2* p. 110.

' Idem, p. 33.

* Ibid Vol, XI, 1902. pp. 190-191.

= Ibid. Vol. XXII, 1913. Pt. 2, p. 110.
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paratively rich, but the value Kradually decreased in depth. At a depth of 500 feet In

the Inclined shaft, the gold represented only two or three dollars a ton. but massive
misi)ickel was present. Two factors, contributed to the closing of the mine, viz., the
encountering of a heavy flow of water in the louver levels, and the discovery of rich

arsenical ores at Cobalt. Dedoro was the pioneer white arsenic producer In North
Ani«Tica. but the ores now treated there all come from Cobalt.

The Doloro, at times ran '^0 stain|>s and had a cvaiiiidc plant Tor treatment of

its concentrates. During the five year period of oj)eration i'roni 18IM» to 1903,

35,877 tons of ore were raised and milled from which the total value of gold

recovered was $181,907.55, and of arsejwc $128,975.50, making a grand total

value of $310,883.05, or of $8.G6 per ton.^ The present Deloro smelter is ope-

rateil by hydro-electric jiower furnished l)y tlie Hydro-Electric Power CommL^pion

of Ontario from its plant at Campliellford.

Parry Sound District

McGown.—In 1894 gold-copper ore was discovered at the McGown mine, on

lots 146, con. A. and B., Foley township, two miles east of the town of Parry

Sound. In 1898 a 10-stamp mill was erected. According to A. P. Coleman=^

the deposit consists of "an irregular bedded vein about 3 feet wide containing quartz

mixed with dark schistose rock and carrying some free gold and copper ores, e-s-

pecially bornite and chalcocite. Much of the geologj* corresponds to the Grenville

series or Upper Laurentian of Eastern Ontario and Quebec, or to the Keewatin

rocks of Western Ontario."

The McGown and neighbouring deposits wer& found on developing to be

pockets which were more valuable for copper than for gold. Several car-loads of

ore were shipped to a smelter and yielded 15.8 per cent, of copper with a little less

than an ounce of silver and $5.00 in gold to the ton.

North Shore of Lake Huron.

In this region isolated properties have yielded gold intermittently from 1892

to the present, the most important producer being the Long Lake mine. Many of

the deposits belong to the Keweenawan epoth.

Crystal.—The Crystal gold mine ("W.D. 4-1, l^athbun towni?hip), the only

producer at Wanapitei lake, where gold was found in 1888, operated for a period

of years following 1892. According to W. H. Collins^ the deposit consists

of narrow quartz veins carrying pyrite and gold at and near the contact of Keweena-

wan diabase and Cobalt sediments. Mispickel, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite are

also present. A small production was obtained from a 5-stamp mill. Other pros-

pects in the vicinity are the Gordon, Mondoux, Last Chance and Comstock.

HaviJah.—This mine, formerly the Ophir, in lot 12, in the third concession

of Galbraith township, is also at the edge of a Keweenawan diabase intrusion,

and is quite similar to the Cr}-stal deposit. The vein was worked at intervals

from 1892 to 1902 and was among the producers again in 1910 and 1911. During

1921 the Havilah and the Bass Lake property, 3 miles northwesterly, were taken

over by KirJc Gold Mines Cowpanj/, Limited. The IIa^ilah mill is now being

overhauled and a cyanide plant installed. According to T. L. Tanton. the Bass

Lake vein is a dark quan-tz carrying visible gold and lying entirely in Keweenawan
diabase.

' Jour. Can. Min. Inst. Vol. VII, 1904, p. 121, by W. E. H. Carter.
- "Copper in Parry Sound" Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. VIII. 1899, pp. 259-262.
' Onaping Map Area, 'by W. H. Collins, Memoir 95, Can. Geol. Siirv. p. 12, 114.
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Long Lake.—This miiie^ (W.D, 602), is situat&d near the southwest end
of Long lake, in Timber Berth Xo. 69, and is reached by a 10-mile wagon road

from Xaiighton station, 11 miles west of Sudbury. The property was purchased

by the Canadian Exploration Company, Limited, who mined 150,000 tons of ore

averaging about $6.00 per ton in gold which was successfully treated by a 10-

stamp mill and a cyanide plant. The bullion production from 1910 to 1916

amounted to 142,265 ounces containing $829,281 in gold and $263 in silver.

The mine was supplied by electricity from the Wanapitei power plant. According to

M. B. Baker, Tiniiskamian feldspathic quartzite is cut by diorite and Algoman gran-

ite, the intrusives probably being from the same magma. The diorite, which

is considered to be the source of the gold, has within it a large vertical core of

quartzite mineralized with fine-grained arsenopyirite, pyrite and small quantities of

pyrrhotite, galena and copper pyrites. This formed the ore body, which has been

cut by post-Kewee-i>awan faults. The diorite may be Haileyburian or Algoman in

age. The kno^\^i ore body was mined and milled, and the faulted portion could

not be found on the 225-foot level.

The Sudbury copper-nickel ores, of which the Vermilion mine in lot 6, con.

IV, Dennison township is thei richest, 3deld some gold.-

The Bruce copper mines which were first worked in. 1849 carry small quan-

tities of gold in parts. The deposits occur in and are genetically connected witli

Keweenawan diabase.

Shakespeare.—Gold was found on lot 5, concession one, township of Shakes-

peare, in 1903, and work continued until the fall of 1907. During 1905, 1906

and 1907, $38,327 in gold was recovered by a 10>-stamp mill. The mine is referred

to in the Ontario Bureau of Mines Eeports for these years. W. E. H. Carter

states that "The ore is made up of interbanded lenses and stringers of quartz and

chlorite schist The contact with the granite lies to the north on the

other side of the valley, probalbly half a mile away.'"" The lode is 40 feet wide,

having an ore zone on either side. Iron pyrites is the principal sulphide. A
shaft with several levels has been sunk to a depth of 300 feet or more.

Howry Creek.—Gold was found here in 1911 and reported on by A. P. Cole-

man* and W. H. Collins.^ The veins are found in Animikie quartzite and

conglomerate and in Keweenawan diabase. According to Dr. Collins "They [the

ore deposits] are chiefly well-defined quartz veins . , . composed of white quartz

and ankerite carrying arsenopyrite and free gold. . . . One of the deposits [mining

locations 3180-81-82, the Bosquet, now operated by E. E. Tough, of Haileybury]

is simply a broad sheared zone in conglomerate, which has been hydrotherm ally

altered and filled with a plexus of quartz veinlets." The Howry Creek main vein

(S. 2279, 2782, 2783 and S. 3673), consists of altered quartzite. quartz, ankerite,

arsenopyrite. pyrite. and a little chalcopyrite in quartzite near diorite. The

' Pre-'Ca.mbrian Rocks Xorth of Lake Huron, by A. P. Coleman. Ont. Bur. Klines,

Vol. XXTII, 1914, Ft. 1. pp. 202-236; Lons Lake Gold Mine, bj' M. B. Baker, Ibid. Vol.

XXVI. 1917, pp. 1'57-162.

= R. L. Peek, in the Feb. 1922, issue of the Bulletin of the Canadian Institute of

Mining and Metallurgy', calculates from analysis of the Sudbury matte that 60,400

ounces of gold were contained in matte prodiiced to the end of 1920. According to

the Royal Ontario Nickel Commission Report, page 43. the only gold produced of

any account in the Sudbury copper-nickel area came from the Vermilion mine and
from the refining of the nickel^copper ores.

' Ont. Bur. Min. Vol. XIII, 1904, pp. 70-71.
* Ont. Bur. Min.. Vol. XXIII. 1914, Pt. 1, p. 224.
' Can. Geol. Surv. Summary Report 1917, pp. 10-13E.
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Majestic Gold Mines J. imi I id niv intc-rt'.stcd in claims S. JT'iO, S. IT.'JO and S. J731.

The vein being tested in 1921 is in quartzite or arkose, and consista of quartz,

white, grey, and in places almost black. Not much mineralization is visible on
the surface, but occasional bunches of pyrite are encountered in sinking.

Whuilcey Lake.—In 1912 gold was found on the IV't/son claim, Whiskey Lake,

which lies 30 miles by lumber road to the northwest of Massey station. According

to A. P. Coleman, the gold occurs in Lower Huronian quartzite and. slate near

greenstone, and in a green schist near the contact of sedimentary rocks including

limestone. Granite outcrops a mile north of the principal showings. "The ore

as discloseil is rusty quartz containing, where not too much weathered, pyrite,

pyrrhotite and a Little copper pyrites and galena. Free gold could be seen at a

number of places."^

W. H. Collins,^ states that the ore bodies are in Huronian (Bruce series)

sediments close to intrusive bodies of diabase or in the diabase itself."

Michipicoten and Goudreau

Gold w^s found south of Wawa lake in 1897, and has been mined at intervals

since then. Geologically coloured maps of the area bv A. P. Coleman and A. B.

Willmott,'' J. :M. Bell," A. P. Ct)leman,» and W. H. Collins" have been

published. The Grace (D. J. 7, or No. 1052), was the first producer in the area.

Small productions also came from the Manxman or Xoni-aJk (Xo. 1279) Kitche-

gammi (C B. 2, Y. 337) and Golden Reed (1239). According to J. B. Tyrrell the

vein of the Kiichegannni is on the contact of a honilih'iide granite <ineifs an-d an

intrusive biotite granite. The mills were run by hydro-electric power supplied by

the Algoma Power Company at High FalU, Michipicoten River. The deposits

are lodes, containing sugar}- and glassy quartz carrying pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopy-

rite, arsenop^onte and visible gold with intermixed schist. They occur in

Keewatin sericite schists and quartz porphjTies not far from post-Keowatin

granite and gneiss. The iron formation of the area carries small quantities of gold,

e.g., at the Emihj. "The location including the Helen mine itself was first staked

as gold-bearing, but soon turned out to be of vastly greater importance as an iron

mine."^

Grace, the most important mine of the area, produced during 1902. 1903,

1907, IOCS and 1910. gold bullion valued at $71,124.
On the first level at a depth of 100 feet the ore has been stoped out for 150 feet

along the vein and to the level. In the north drift on this level. 90 feet from the shaft
a winze has been put through to the second level stope. At the second level 200 feet In
depth, the drifts north and south are 100 feet and 180 feet in length. The north stope
has been carried through to the first level, while south of the shaft stoping Is being
done. On the third level at a depth of 300 feet drifts have run north and south 80 feet
and 5n feet respectively. Xo stoping has been done on this level.

-

' "The Whiskey Lake Area" by A. P. Coleman, Ont. Bur. Mines Vol. XXII 1913
Pt. 1. p. 154.

' Can. Geol. Surv. Summary Report, 1917, pp. SE-IOB.
' "Michipicoten Iron Ranges," Scale 2 miles to the inch, Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol.

XI. 1902.

* ''Michipicoten Iron Ranges,'' Ibid, Vol. XIV, 1905.
' "Iron Ranges of Southeastern Michipicoten," Ibid. Vol. XV, 1906.
' "Ore Deposits of Goudreau and Magpie," Summary Report Can. Geo. Survey,

1918. Pt. B.

' Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XV, 1906, p. 175.
• Ibid, Vol. XVIII. 1909, p. 91.
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McCarthij-Webb.—Gold was found on the claims (F.S.M. 2049-2052) near

Goudreau in 1918. According to W. H. Collins'^ gold can be seen in quartz

veinlets in narrow shear zones in an ash-grey feldspar porphyry resemblkhg granite

gneiss.
|

Murphy.—In April, 1921, a promising discovery of rich gold in quartz was

made on the Murphy claims, 407 and 408, three and one half miles southwest

from Goudreau. These claims are known as the Goudreau Gold Mines. An elec-

trically driven 10-drill cotmpressor is being installed. Other important discoveries

have been made on the Morrison (2075), Cline, (2184, 2186 and 3189) and others.^

Qold=Mispickel Deposits near Timagami

Big Dan.—Gold-mispickel ore has been mined and shipped from the Big Dan
and Little Dan properties which are situated about 2 miles north of Timagami
station. The deposits have been described in various Eeports of the Ontario Bureau

of Mijies: by A. P. Coleman^ W. G. Miller* W. E. H. Carter^ and E.

T. Corkill®. In 1919 C. W, Knight^ mapped an area in the vicinity of Cedar

and Net Lakes which included these two deposits and described them in detail.

According to Mr. Knight's report "The ore body (on the Big Dan, W.D. 271) oc-

curs in a sheared and brecciated zone in basalt of Keewatin age . . . .The ore

occurs in small veinlets and in grains through the rock ... .It consists of mis-

pickel, iron pyrites, copper pyrites and pyrrhotite . . . The shear zone ... is gos-

san-stained on the surface, and has a width at the tunnel of about 50 feet and a

length of about 1,000 feet . . . The origin ... is uncertain^."

Little Dan.—This deposit on "W.S. 13, W.S. 14, according to Mr. Knight,

is similar in occurren.ee to the Big Dan. John E. Hardman, who was associated

with the property some years ago when it was being worked, informed Mr.

Knight that there were lenses of fine mispickel encountered from one to 18

inches wide. About 270 tons of mispickel were shipped and the gold and arsenic

contents were paid for^.

Golden Bose.—Some gold was obtained from this claim on the east shore of

Emerald lake during parts of 1915 and 1916^°. The ore contains much

copper pyrites. The deposit was discovered about 189'»'!' 1'

^ Can. Geol. Surv., 1918, Pt. E.

- Ont. Dept. Mines, Goudreau Gold Area, Press Bulletin (July. 1921) by A. G.

Burrows. These notes were later incorporated with Vol. XXX, Part IV.

' Ont. Bur. Min., Vol. IX, 1900, p. 173.

* Ibid, Vol. V, 1901, p. 179.

' Ibid, Vol. XIV, 1905, Pt. 1, pp. 73-74.

« Ibid, Vol. XV, 1906, Pt. 1, pp. 87-88; Vol. XVIII. 1909, Pt. 1, pp. 132-3.

' Ibid, Vol. XXIX, 1920, Pt. 1, p<p. 214-219.

» Idem, pp. 214, 216.

» Idem, pp. 218.

" Ibid, Vol. XXV, 1916, p. 103.

" Ibid, Vol X, 1901, p. 175
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Boston CrccK ami Skcad >

lioston Creek.—Gold has been produced at. only two properties in the area,

namely, the Patricia and the Miller-Independence. Both mills have been burned.

The gold occurs in veins, stockworks and fahlbands in Keewatin rocks and in

Aljjomiin porphyries and granites.

The lirst discovery in 1914 was on the Keiizie vein, which extendij from

the li.A.P. Company (L. 5163) to the Boston Creek (L. 3GG5). The vein

is 5 feet wide and consists of greenish quartz and some reddish calcite, with inclu-

sions of silieifiod l>asalt and reddish porphyry carrying gold, pyrite, chalcopyrite,

molybdenite and galena. The workings to the 400-foot level show that there are a

few small shoots of high-grade ore, while most paTts of the vein are barren. Gold,

tetradymite and petzite ( ?) were discovered in a flat fissure quartz vein on the

Millcr-I ndependcncc (S. Vs lot 1, concession VI, Pacaud townsliip), in July, lf)15.

This vein extends easterly on to the adjacent property, Connell-McDenough. In

1918 an ore sihoot carrying calaverite, a precious telluride, was found on the Miller-

Independence. The calaverite occurs as veinleis in copper pyrites and quartz strij>-

gers, the deposit being roughly 160 feet in length on the dip, about 50 feet in length

along the strike and 3 feet in width between two faults, in Keewatin basaltic lava,

altered to calcite, ankerite, or some other carbonate. Prospecting has been carried

on at the 500-foot level. The mine is run by hydro electric power.

The Patricia (Boston-HoUinger) , the two north claims in lot 3 concession VT,

Pacaud township, has three ore shoots of a good grade, 25, 80 and 130 feet in

length and one to three feet wide. A fahlband carrj'ing low contents of gold oc-

curs on the Carrie prospect (L. 5037, Boston towTiship). At the north end of the

Boston-McBae (N. V2 lot 2, concession VI, Pacaud township), there are a few small

quartz lenses carr^-ing native gold, calaverite, and pyrite in altered basalt. Gold

occasionally associated "with a telluride occurs in veinlets in the granite on the

Authier (L. 5025, Boston township), Charest (L. 5505, McElroy township), Gold

Lenf (L. 5757, Boston township), and in a porphyry stockwork on the Cathar-

ine Gold (N. ^/^ lot 10, concession lY, Catharine township). The Peerless claim.

No. 5266, formerly the Mondoux, has a 250-foot shaft on a quartz vein, certain

portions of which carry considerable native bismuth, galena, cosalitc and

some zinc blende, pyrrhotite. pvTite, chalcopyrite and native gold in Keewatin

greenstone. The Ivanhoe (L. 5079, Boston township), also has considerable

native bismuth carrpng gold. A 130>-foot shaft has been sunk on the Kennedy-
Boston (S. %, lot 11, concession YI, Catharine township), on a narrow fracture

carrying pyrite and visible gold in places. The Walsh-Taglor deposit, in the N.E.,
^^ of the S. y^, lot 5, concession III, Catharine township, consists of a stockwork

in rusty carbonate. The Eoger-Barnett (N. Yo lot 5 concession III, Catharine

township), and the Ilonsloic (S. ^o, lot 4, concession 1, Catharine township), are

also of the stockwork type in pillow lava altering to carbonate, and carry con-

siderable visible gold.

Skead ton-nship.—Quartz veins carrv'ing gold, but only prospected in part.

have been found in various types of rock in Skead township, namely, in granite

and porphyry on the Wisconsin-Skead (L. 4353) and Sampson claim (lot 10, cor

' Boston Creek Gold Area, by A. G. Burrows and P. E. Hophlns, Ont. Bur. Min.,
Vol. XXY, 1916. Pt. 1. pp. 244^259; Boston-Skead Gold Area, Ont. Dept. Mines, Vol.
XXX, 1921, Pt. 6.
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cession VI) ; in granite-porphviy on the Flanagan claim, (lot T, concession lllj
;

gold occurs with specular hematite, i3yrite and chalcopyrite in audesite on the Skead

Gold Mines, (X. Vs. lot 2, concession II), Telluride Synidcate (S. %, lot 2, con-

cession II), and Nigger (M.E. 3) ; in porphyry on the Manley-O'Reilly (L.S. 128),

Lincoln-Nipissing (C.E. 3, C.E. 4) ; Zenith Gold (Lot 1, concession VI). oni the

adjoining Cool' claim (4041) in Hearst township: and in chert on the Fidelity.

(L. 238).

Larder Lake and Vicinity i

Gold was discovered at Larder Lake in 1906, and since then development

has been carried on at a few properties. The total production is approximately

$50,000, mainly from the Argonaut, formerly La Mine D'Or Huronia. ^nth a

small contribution from the Harris-Maxwell and Eeddick which now belong to the

Associated Goldfields. The three properties are furnished with electric energy

supplied from the Raven Falls power plant. Larder Lake is reached by a 17-mile

wagon road from Dane station. The rocks comprise Keewatin volcanics and fer-

ruginous carbonates and iron formation. The rusty-weathering carbonates are

intersected by veinlets of quartz, which carry much of the gold of tlie area. As-

sociated with the Keewatin are slate and conglomerate which are in part Timis-

kamian in age. Cutting the above mentioned rocks are dikes of Algoman (?)

porphyrv'. felsite. and lamprophyre. which appear to be responsible for the gold.

Lying on all these rocks are the erosion remnants of Cobalt sediments which are in

turn cut by Keweenawan diabase.

Argonaut.— (L. 2587, Gauthier township), has been mapped and reported

on in detail by C. "\V. Knight - who states:—
There are said to be more than a score of veins, all of them containing gold, on

the Argonaut property. Some of the 'veins' appear to consist mainly of felsite or

feldspathic material in which occur magnetite, copper pyrites, pyrite and gold. Other
veins are made up mostly of calcite, while still others consist mainly of quartz. It may
be added that copper pyrites is a characteristic mineral in many of the ore bodies.

Most of the veins strike northeastward and have more or less vertical dips. There has
been about 1,400 feet of underground work dione up to the spring of 1920.

The narrow quartz veins are in Keewatin basic schists. The total production

up to the end of 1920 was approximately $33,000. The 15-ton mill continued

to operate until it was burned in the summer of 1921.

The Associated Goldfields have been carrjdng on development work for several

years at two or three of their properties: e.g. Harris-Maa:well (H.S, 114, 115,

Hearst to\^mship), the Beddicl- (H.J.B. 29, 30, McGan-y township), Kerr-Addison.

etc. The mineral deposits are of the stockwork type, namely, ferruginotis carbonate

intersected by irregular quartz and calcite veins carrying pyrite, galena, tour-

maline, gold, 'etc. One shaft has reached a depth of 500 feet, and much
diamond drilling has been done.

Gold occurs in aplite on the Gold King.

Katrine Township.—About 1907, gold was discovered on claims H.S. 238

and 241, which are situated in southeast Katrine toirnsliip. G miles north of Lar-

der lake. In 1919 the claims were re-staked by Geo. Tucker and optioned to the

Nipissing Mining Co., who did considerable testing during the year. According

'Ont. Bur. [Mines. Vol. XYl. 1907. pp. 202-218. by Tf. W. Brock: Ibid. Vol XVII.

1908, pp.lO-ll.by N. L. Bowen; Geol Survey Can. Mem. No. 17-E. 1912. by M. E. Wilson;

Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXVIII, Pt. II, 1919, pp. 71-77, by P. E. Hopkins.
= Ibid. Vol. XXIX. 1920. Pt. III. pp. 65-76. by C. W. Knight.
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to ('. \V. Knight, the gold-bearing quart/ veins occur in a stock-like mass of

Algoman mica syenite, })orphyritic in places and cutting Keewatin basic volcanies.

"These veins vary in width from a few inches to -i or 5 feet or more . . . The veins

consist mainly of quartz, and contain also iron pyrites, copper pyrites, specularite,

galena and at times considorablo ankorite. . . . There were no assays mad«^ which

showed the absence of gold. ... No free gold was soon in any of the veins, but gold

could l>e obtained on panning."^

Elstone-Dunl-in.—Ou this property (claims L. 3801 and L. 3893, Gauthier

township), (• niilos iiorthwfst of LardtT Lake, ,i:(»ld was found in 191G. It occurs

ii> a mineralized zone or falilband, in altered pillow lava, 20 feet in ^ndth,

which is cut by Algoman feldspar porphyry.

A section exposed In one cross trench shows from the northeast hanging-wall of

fTe€DEtcne 6 feet of fine-grained greenish altered rock, 4 feet of reddish porphyry

gTOfltly fractured and containing a number of quart/, veinlets, one foot of fine

siliceous material resembling chert with parallel bands of fine grained iron pyrites and

lenses of white quartz in the direction of the schist, and seven feet of similar rock to

tlu" greenstone section just described.

In 1921 gold was found in a narrow quartz vein in porphyry on the Tohiro

(L.9532), % of a mile northeast of the Elstone-Dunkin.

Crown Eeserve.—A porphyry dike 30 feet wide and carrying encouraging gold

values was diamond drilled in 1921. The claim lies about a mile northeast of the

Harris-Maxwell.

Kirkland Lake, Label, Goodfish Lake and Swastika 3

Kirkland Lake is the second most important gold-producing area in Ontario.

Up to the end of December, 1920, the production of gold with some silver amounted

to $4,021,473. The producing mines are situated along a fault zone 2V2 miles in

length. In this zone there are irregular low to high-grade ore-shoots of various

sizes. These are lode or composite vein deposits of the gold-telluride type. The
fractured zone contains several faults, some of which are later than the gold, and

crosses the various rocks in its path, including Timiskamian- conglomerate,

Algoman syenite, porphyry and lamprophyre, all the intrusions being differentia-

tion phases from the same magma, which is believed to be the source of the gold.

The ore minerals are native gold with small quantities of calaverite, kalgoorlite

and hessite. Coarse calaverite has been recognised only on the Tough-Oakes, but

it probably occurs finely disseminated in the adjoining deposits. The lead telluride,

altaite, is common, while coloradoite and tetradymite have rarely been encountered.

Other minerals present are iron pyrites, copper pyrites, molybdenite, graphite,

barite. galena and zinc blende in a gangue of the enclosing rock (syenite, porphyry
or conglomerate), with quartz and a little calcite. All the ore is similar in ap-

pearance and is reddish in colour, due to the included porphyry. The ore-shoots

vary in width from 3 to 40 feet, and in grade from $5.00 per ton to $30.00 or more.
The six producers will probably have a production of $2,000,000 durincr 1922.

The operating mines are briefly described, coimnencing at the west and taking

them in order to the east along the main zone.

' Ont. Bur Mines. Vol. XXIX, 1920. Pt. 3, pp. 24-25.

= Ibid, Vol. XXVI. 1917, p. 257, by A. G. Burrows.
'Ibid, Vol. XXIII, 1914. Pt. II, pp. 1-39; Ibid. Vol. XXIX. 1920. Pt. IV, pp. 1-48,

by A. G. Burroiws and P. E. Hopkins.
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Eirkland Lake Mine (L. 1236) has a 140-ton mill and is milling ore from a

large shoot which extends from the 250-foot to the 900t-foot level, the greatest

depth reached in the area. Other rich shoots have been encountered further west

on the lower levels.

Teck-Hughes (L. 1238, etc.) has stoped ore up to 40 feet in width from

the 600-foot level nearly to the surface. The ore is put through a 150-ton mill,

the extraction being over $9.00 per ton.

Scale of Feet
3000

Plan showing location of several properties at Kirkland lake, in the vicinity

of the main ore zone.

Lake Shore (L. 2645, L. 2605, L. 2606, L. 1557 and No. 16635) has two

veins 400 feet apart with mine workings 600 feet in depth. The stopes average

about 11 feet in width. During 1920 the 60-ton mill treated 19,779 tons of

ore from which was recovered $502,113 in gold and $1,622 in silver, or at the

rate of $25.47 per ton milled.

Wright-TIargreaves (L. 2108, L. 1829, L. 1830, etc.) has deposits similar to

the >Laike shore opened up to a depth of 600 feet. The mill which commenced
operating in May L921 treats daily about 175 tons of ore running approximately

$12 to the ton. The vein is almost % of a mile in length on the surface.

Tough-Oakcs (L. 2372-L. 2376. L. 1823). with which is amalgamated the

Burnside, was the fir?t prcdueer in the area. The mine yielded $1,933,955 from
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Quartz vein (Xo. 3) in porphyry, Tough-Oakes mine, Kirkland Lake area.
(Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXIX, Pt. 4, p. 39).
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three narrow parallel veins which passed from porphyry into conglomerate.

The ore averaged $20 to $75 per ton across 5 feet. Coarse calaverite came from

No, 3 vein. The mine was re-opened in 1921 and is expected to be producing

again in 1922. The capacity of the mill is 125-daily.

Other prospective producers on the main zone and having apparently similar

deposits are the Orr (T. 16626), which has developed ore on the 400-foot level,

and the Syhanite (L, 210O, L. 2226, etc.), which is being systematically developed

at the present time to a depth of 300-feet. The ElKott-Kirhland on the west has

a shaft sunk oOO-feet on the main fracture.

About three-quarters of a mile south of the main ore zone are a number of

prospects mentioned in order from west to east; Canadian Kirkland (L. 6729),

Ho7ier (L. 5433), Hunton-KirMand (T. 16621), Ontario-EirMand (L. 2678,

L.2679), and the Blaclc (L. 2728). Of these the Ontario-Kirkland is at present

the most promising. Ore of a good grade has been developed in a greywacke schist

to a depth of 450-feet; a 100-ton mill has been constructed and began production

in Januar}% 1922. The Comforl-Kirkland is cross-cuttiiiig on L. 1329, with

the hope of getting the extensions of the Ontario-Kirkland veins. On the Kirkland

Combined (L. 6526, L. 6572,) a 200'-foot shaft has been sunk on a fractured zone.

Lehel Township}—Deposits are being explored in Lebel township, 5 miles

east of Kirkland Lake. These deposits include the Bidgood (L. 6796, etc.), where

an ore shoot has been encountered in porphyry on the 30'0-feet level; the King-Kirk-

land (L. 4118, L. 8002, etc), which has drifted on a short ore shoot on the 100-

foot level ; and the Lehel Oro, which has a shaft on a narrow rich vein.

Goodfish Lake. ^^—At Goodfish lake, three miles north of Kirkland lake,

several prospects, comprising narrow lenticular quartz veins and replace-

ment deposits, have been located along the contact of Keewatin basic volcanic

rocks and schistose quartz feldspar-porphyry. The porphyry has had some influnce

on the gold deposition, anH appears to be Keewatin or Laurentian in age. The main

exploration is on La Belle Kirkland, claim L. 1751, where shaft A. is 340 feet deep

with levels at ICO, 270, and 340 feet. On the second level there are 1,100 feet of

drifting and cross-cutting. Much diamond-drilling has also been done. High-

grade lenses of silicified basalt up to one foot in wddth have been found in a zone

of low grade material 7 to 10 feet in width. The Fidelity (L. 2845) has a 140 foot

shaft on a deposit from 2 to 7 feet in width. Much work has been done on several

other gold deposits, namely, CoHello (L. 2194, L. 2202), Martin (L. 2233), and

Brennan (L. 2603). I

SivasUka^.—Although claims were first staked for gold at Swastika as early

as 1906, there was little activity until 1910, when a rich showing of gold was found

on the Lucky Cross and Swastika properties. The gold occurs in shoots with pyritc

'Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXIX, 1920, Pt. 4, 1920, pp. 46-48, by A. G. Burrows and

P. E. Hopkins.

*Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXIII, 1914. Pt. 2, p. 31; Ibid, Vol. XXV. 1916. Pt. 1

pp. 260-263; Ibid, Vol. XXIX, 1920, Pt. 4, pp. 20, 46, by A. G. Burrows and P. E. Hopkins

^Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXI, 1912, Pt. 2. pp. 256-265, by E. L. Bruce; Ibid, Vol,

XXIII, Pt. 2, 1914, p. 20, by A. G. Burrows and P. R Hopkins.

i'
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iu lenticular quartz veins and lode deposits, 7 to 10 feet wide, in Keewatin green-

stone, near the contact with Alj^oinan red feldspar-porphyry dikes. The Swastika

mine (R.S.C 201, and part of lut 'J, concession. \'l, Otto township) has a 3-com-

partment shaft 400 feet deep with considerable work on the 35, 100, 200, 300.

and -100-foot levels. Some gold was extracted in a 10->taiiip mill, the ore coming

largely from two small shoots. The deposits on the Lucky Cross or Marigold

(T.C. 57, 58), are of the lode type. (Jold ore from the 200-foot level has been

milled in the 5-stamp mill. The Hahhrin (lot i, concession VI, Eby township,)

has a 200-foot shaft on a vein in Tiniiskamian conglomerate, and porphyry.

Boiirkes and Sesekinika i

Bourkes.—Gold was found on the Bourkes claim, formerly the Anderson farm,

(S. y^ lot 9, concession II, Benoit township), in 191G, and is described by A. G.

Burrows' as follows

:

The deposit has the character of a shear zone in which there are lenses of quartz

along its strike; at one point this rusty zone is about three feet wide. Some of the

quartz ler.ses are aboait a foot in width. The rocks accompanying the quartz

are greatly in.pregnated with iron pyrites, which on the surface is very much
oxidized: calcite is also abundant in the rocks. Some specimens of oxidized material
showing coarse gold also contain a dark grey mineral with metallic lustre, which
proved on testing to be a telluride of gold and silver with 26.88 per cent, of gold, the
mineral being probably petzite.

A shaft has been sunk -1-00 feet and considerable work done on four levels:

appro.ximately $20,000 of ore has been blc«cked out.

Gold has also been found farther east in a quartz and porphyry mass having a

pegmatitic appearance, on the ^yickstead claim, (N.W. % of the X. /^ of lot 4, con-

cession I, Benoit township) and on the Malonf claim (N.W. % of the N. ^ of lot

10. concession II, Maisonville township). Gold occurs in a number of flat-lying

quartz veins in Keewatin basic lava on the SkognsW (N.W. 54 of the N. J4 of lot

2. concession I, Benoit township). The Murray-Mogridge, formerly the Dane
Copper Mining Company, has sunk a shaft 22G feet deep on a quartz and.pyrite
gold-bearing vein in Keewatin amygdaloidal basalt schist on lot 5, concession
V. Maisonville township. On the same lot gold occurs in quartz veinlets in

Algoman feldspar-porph}Ty. Xarrow quartz v^eins carrying native gold and
telluride of gold and silver were found in 1914, on the Laiine-Smith claims on
lot 9. concession TI. Maisonville to^Tiship. Quartz veins containing gold and
teVurides also occur on the Stitt claims in central Grenfell township. The
Golden Summit or Sesekimika property (lot 6, concession I. Maisonville township).
was discovered in September. 1916. A 20-foot pit has been sunk on a 6-inch quartz
vein carrying pyrite and some native gold in Keewatin ba.?alt.

Maisonville. Grenfell and Eby, Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXIII. 1914, Pt. 2
pp. S3-35, by A. G. Burrows and P. E. Hopkins: Gold-bearing Veins in Benoit Town.ship'
Ibid, Vol. XXVI, 1917, pp. 248-251, by A. G. Burrows.

= Ibid. p. 250.

' Ont. Bur. Min., Vol. XXVI, 1917, p. 281.
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Munro Township and Vicinity i

Prospecting has been going on in and around the southwest comer of

Munro township since 1908, when gold was first found in the area. A 9-mile

wagon road connects the area with Matheson station. The early mining was on

narrow quartz veins, carrying gold, pyrite, galena and molybdenite in Timiskamian

sediments occasionally cut by Algoman porphyry. Small production came from the

Detroit-New Ontario (southwest quarter, south half, lot 10, Cloncesson I, Munro

township). Gold Pyramid, (part of lot 11, concession YI, Guibord township), and

the Munro or Guelph in the south-east corner of lot 11, concession I. Munro town-

ship. In 1918, gold accompanied by pyrite, copper ppites, pyrrhotite and galena

was found on the Quinn veteran lot (north half of lot 1, concession lY, Hislop

township), in a narrow quartz vein cutting porphyry or rhyolite and basalt. The

most important deposit was the Croesus (north half, lot 10, concession I, Munro
township), which was discovered in 1914. and up to the time operations ceased

in February, 1918. had produced 12,-lTO ounces or $259,953 in gold in a 50-ton

Hardinge ball mill with amalgamation plates. The ore was probably the richest

ever mined in Ontario ; large pieces of milky white quartz contained over 20 per cent

gold by weight. A shaft was sunk 100 feet in depth, with levels at each lOO feet, on a

lenticular quartz vein dipping 22° east in Keewatin greenstone. The vein cuts

across alternating flows of Keewatin basalt aud diabase. Other properties in the

area are the American Eagle and Burton-Munro. During 1921, Messrs. Barlow

and Falkenham of ]\Iatheson, discovered a spectacular gold showing on the claim

directly north of the Croesus.

Painkiller Lake 2

In 1907, gold was found at Painkiller lake, which lies 10 miles by wagon

road from ^Matheson. The majority of the deposits are small fissure veins of the

gold-telluride-quartz type carrying gold, bismuth, telluride, pyrite, chalcopyrite.

pyrrhotite, galena, zinc blende, quartz, chlorite, sericite and calcite. Another type

of vein containing much mispickel, pyrite and quartz and carrying low con-

tents of gold, silver, and copper, can be seen on the Mayot (lot 9. concession YI,

Beatty tovmship). and DunJop (in lot 8, concession Y. Beatty township). These

deposits resemble the gold mispickel bodies at Timagami. The rocks are Keewatin

pillow lavas intruded by Algoman porphyries, which bear some relation to the

origin of the deposit-s. The HiU in lot 11, concession Y, Beatty township, put a

trial sample through its oO^ton Hardinge ball mill which yielded gold valued at

$635. The property is now operated by the Premier Gold Mining and Explora-

tioiTVompany. The Hattie (lots 6 and 7. concession I, Coulson township), en-

countered some rich showings during shaft-sinking in 1921. Cartwright and La
Santa Lucia have been united under one company called Blue Quartz Gold Mines

Limited; some diamond drilling was done in 1921. Other properties in Beatty

toAvnship are the ^[eMasler (in lot 9, concession Y), and Pdinl-iller (lot 7, con-

cession YI).

* Gpological Map No. 21c Munro and Guibord bj' A. G. Burrows, Ont. Bur. Mines,
Vol. XXI. 1912; Beatty-Miinro Gold Area, by P. E. Hopkins. Ibid. Vol. XXIV. 1915,

pp. 171-184: Abitibi-Xig'ht Hawk Gold Area, by C. W. Knight. A. G. Burrows. P. E. Hop-
kins and A. L. Parsons, Vol. XXVIII. Pt. 2. 1919. pp. 53-56.

^^ Beatty-MTjnro Gold Area, by P. E. Hopkins. Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XXIV. 1915.

pp. 171-1S4; Abitibi-Xight Hawk Gold Area, by C. W. Knight. A. G. Burrows. P. E.
Hopkins and A. L. Parsons. Ibid, Vol. XXVIII, 1919, Pt. 2, pp. 56-61.
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kicKarcl lOwnsliip i

III July. l!»n, <^iAA \\i\> fiuiinl (Ui the /I'lili/ claiiii in tla- southwest (|uarter ol

i\w soutli hiilt" (if lot 't, (•(»ii(( ssion I\', Ifickard townsliij). Ihiriiij; the following

Vt'ar coiisiik'rabh' work, lumicly, '^,(MIU feet of (lianiond (lrilliii<( and 100 feet of

driftin<r on the lOO-foot level, was done, which showed only one small shoot of ore,

31) fei't in d«'j)th. Pyrite, (•haIcoj)yrite, pilena, and niolyhdenite ocenr in all parts

of the ijuartz vein while eoarse ^M»ld. liisniuth and tollurides ocenrred in the small

ore shoot. The rock consists of Keewatin ba.salt with subordinate amounts of

handed clu'rl, which are intruihd hy Alironian fcl(U])ar porphyry. The wall rocks

adjacent to the vein arc rei)laccd hy calcite.

Lightning River 2

In Aui:ust. il'll. ^ojd was rouiul on the Iloir<'i/-('or}ienonr claim L. 7.31o, in

llolloway township. Accordin^^ to A. G. Burrows, and C. W. Knight, the rocks

comj)rise alternating: flows of Keewatin l)asalt and rhyolite lying in a nearly vertical

position. The rhyolite in many parts of the area shows the presence of gold in

small <|uantities. The original discovery is a sheeted zone from 2 to 3 feet wide,

in which is a persistent quartz vein up to 10 or 12 inches wide containing calcite,

chlorite, felds])ar, ])yrite, zinc hlcnde, galena and visible gold. A 10-foot in-line

shaft was j)ut down on the vein, but values lowered considerably when the vein

passed from the more basic rock into rhyolite. Other important discoveries

were made in the area during 1921.

Abitibi Lake

In 190G, there was a rush to this area, arid a large number of claims were

staked along the shore of the lake and on the islands. Several gold-bearing veins

were found in the Keewatin schist and dolomite, Haileyburian (?) diabase and
Algoman ( ?) granite and porphyries. These have been described by W. G. Mil-

ler", ^[. B. Baker* and others "'. Xone of the deposits appear to be of

economic value. The principal showing, that on Shaft or Gold Island, is a nar-

row quartz vein carrying iron and copper pyrites and zinc blende in a diabase

which is regarded by A. G. Burrows, and C. W. Knight, as pre-Algoman (Hailey-

burian ?) in age.

Patten River 6

North of Lake Abitibi narrow auriferous veins* occur in an altered quartz

gabbro (Haileviburiaj>?) near the mouth of the Patten ("Woman) river and. two
miles west of mileage CXXY, interprovincial boundary l>etween Ontario and

Quebec.

'Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXVIT. 1918. pp. 212-214; Ibid, Vol. XXVIII, Pt. 2,

1919, pp. 61-62; Can. Min. Journal, February 15th, 1918, p. 57.

= Abitibi-Night Hawk Gold Area. Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XXVIII, 1919, Pt. 2.

'Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XVI, 1907, Pt. 1, 219-220.

Mbid, Vol. X\ail, 1909, pp. 263-283.

'Ibid, Vol. XXVII, p. 209; Vol. XXVIII, Pt. 2, p. 52.

*Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXVII, Pt. 1, 1918, pp. 209-210, by P. E. Hopkins.
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Porcupine and N'icinitv '

This is by far the most important gold area in Ontario. The first reported

gold discovery was made in 1908, in quartz and schist on tlje Hunter claim on

the east side of Porcuj)iiio lake. The discovery that caused a rush to the area

was made by J. S. Wilson, in 1009, on the claim that came to be known as the

Dome mine. During the following two years several mills were erected and pro-

duction began. Up to the end of 1920, the total production from Porcupine was

valued at $()4,:37,349. During 1920, the output was $10,597,572; in 1921, it

wa< .^KJ.oO.'i.t;;}!) ill gold and $73,071 in .silver. The three principal mines

are the Ilollinger Consolidated and Mclntyre-Porcupine near the town of Timinins,

and the Dome, three miles to the south-east. The ore deposits occur in- Kcewatin

basic Volcanic schists in the Ilollinger area, and in the Keewatin volcadics and

Timiskamian greywacke-conglomerate at the Dome; in both cases they are near

the contact of schistose quartz porphyr\- which is classified a.s pre-AIgoman in age.

According to A. G. Burrows, the Ontario Department of Mines' geologist who
studied the ore deposits, the intrusions of quartz porphyry in different parts of

Tisdale township., have in some way influenced the deposition or location of the

gold, but it is not likely that the porphyry has been the source of the gold-bearing

solutions. - W. tG. Miller, regards the quartz veins as genetically related to the

Algoman. granites and associated rocks of the region '.

The ore deposits are of large size, low to medium in grade, and of the lode

type in structure, containing much mineralized schist, metasomatically replaced.

Iron pyrites is the most abundant sulphide, copper pyrites, galena and zinc blende

usually occurring in the richer parts. Pyrrhotite is quite common at the Dome.

Other minerals associated with the schist and quartz gangue are calcite, dolomite,

scheelite, tourmaline, graphite, feldspar,chlorite, sericite, etc. The value of the

ore has not decreased in depth. Xumber 5 vein on the Mclntyre has an ore shoot

1,50^ feet in length ; the same ore shoot continues for at least 100 feet on Hollinger

ground, itfo. 1 vein on the HolMnger averages 10 feet wide in ore for a length

of 1.000 feet. The Xo. 84 ore zone on the Hollinger is 90O feet long J^ith a lean

place in the centre. Many shoots are 500 feet in length. Much thrust fanlting

has been encountered, e.g., in the upper levels of the Mclntyre No. 5 vein, and

on the Porcupine Crown vein.

Following are brief descriptions of the ore deposits and of the various typea

of gold occurrences: these are partly summarized from ^Ir. Burrows" reports.

Reference should be made to the maps accompanying these reports for the geology

and locations of the several deposfts. Many unimportant gold discoveries have

been made in almost ever^' township in the vicinity, but these are too ntrraeTons

to enumerate ; however, the several types will be mentioned. Production figures

for the mines mentioned hereunder are complete up to the end of 1921.*

Flollinger.—The Hollinger Consolidated, the greatest gold mine in Canada,

comprises 400 acres in the vicinity of the town of Timmins in Tisdale township.

All the rocks are schistose, consisting of Keewatin ellipsoidal basalt and dacite

intruded by wedge-shaped, chonolithic masses of quartz porphyry. The apex of

the main, canoe-shaped mass of quartz porphyry around which the ore bodies

' Porcupine Gold Area, bv A. G. Burro-ws, Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XX. Pt. 2. 1911.

pp. 1-39; Ibid, Vol. XXI, 1912, Pt. 1, pp. 205-249; Ibid, Vol. XXIV, 1915, Pt. S, 1-57-

•Ibid. Vol. XXIV, 1915. Pt. 3, p. 25. \

•Ibid, Vol. XX. 1911, notes accompanying map. i

* Values do not include the exchange premium.
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occur recedes or dips alLout 50° to the northeast. In the grey schist surround-

ino- the quartz porphyry mass, are numerous, large, closely-spaced parallel veins

or lodes consisting . of quartz and mineralized grey schist. Some of the veins

extend into the porphyry, but the gold values in the veins in the porphyry are

either low or erratic. The veins cut the schist at a low angle and appear as over-

lapping lenses, manv of wliich are connected by branch veins forming, on the whole,

large lode deposits. The southerly veins dip 87° to the southeast, wliile the big

No. 84 vein on the north side of the porphyry dips 85° to the northwest.

Undero-round workings total 40 to 45 miles, the deepest level being

1,530 feet. In 1920, sinking, drifting, cross-cutting and raising amounted to

18.103 feet. An electric haulage system is used on the main levels underground

No. 4 vein on 425-foot level, Hollinger Mine, Por-

cupine, showing the lode structure. (Out. Bur.

Mines, Vol. XXIV, Pt. 3, p. 3S).

During tlio latter part of 1931 the mill treated approximately 3,900 tons of $8.00

ore daily. The total production and dividends paid to the end of 1921, were $41,-

193,925 and $16,558,000 respectively. In the animal re])ort of the Hollinger for

the year ending Decemher 31st, 1921, the developed ore is given as 3,402,609 tons,

valued at $;5G,G41,154. During 1922 the management ho]x^s to attain a largely in-

creased production from a h)wer grade of ore.

Mclnliire.—The main (piartz jiorphyry mass and veins Nos. 64, 84 and 91, of

the Hollinger extend northeasterly on to the Mclniyre (which has t<aken over the

Pearl Lake and Jupiter mines) ; these vein extensions on the latter property are

known as Nos. 1, 7, and 5 respectively. The N^o. 5 fissure vein, which dips

highly to the northwest, has an extremely long ore shoot (1,500 feet), which rakes
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steeply to the iiortlu'iist. Much ;:rii|>hit(' is jjrcsent in parts of the deposit. Vein

Xo. 7, which lies a shdrl distance south of No. T). has heeu o)»eiu'd uj) for a con-

sidcrahle k'lijjth on the lower levels. Vein No. 1, on the south side of the

l)or|thyry. was also an important deposit. Ovvinj; to the porphyry mass hcin^'

somewhat wed«!:e-siuiped, more ^reen schists and additional ore hodies are heing

encountered on the lower levels. In all ahout (>;?.000 feet of work has l)een done.

The mill treats alunit GdO tons of $11.dO ore ])er day. It is the intention to en-

larire the mill to a capacity of Him tons daily. The total production' to the end

of I'JSl, ^vas $ll,8or,382 in <rold and $10-1. 1!»7 in silver. Dividends paid up to

the end of IDvM. iumounted to $"^.."i Hi.(i!>S. Developed ( re reservoi are vtdued at

approximately 5% million dollars.

Dome.—The Dome ]\Iines, with which is incor|)orated the Dome Extension,

comprise 400 acres in Tisdalc township lyinfr three miles southeast of the ITol-

lincrer and Mclntyre. The ore hodies are less regular than the IIollinger,occurring

in Keowatin hasalt and the Timiskamian greywacke, and largely on the northerly

edge of a schistose quartz porphyry mass. Some ore comprises well mineralized

schist with numerous rich quartz veinlets. The veins strike a little north of east

and dip nearly vertically, forming a large low grade, egg-shaped deposit, pitching

ahout 45° towards the Dome Extension. Large low grade deposits have been

worked by moans of an open pit souie 250 feet in width, and 930 feet in length.

Recently, smaller individual higher-grade lodes are being worked; these are 10

to 40 feet or more in width, and yielding a higher grade of ore. P\Tite, pyrr-

hotite and galena are the chief sulphides, l^ecently some tellu rides have been

encountered. Ore of a good grade has been develo]-)ed cii the deepest levels, namely,

1,300 feet. Electric motors with storage batteries are in operation on. the main

levels. The mill has recently been treating about l.OO'O ton.s of $7.00 ore daily.

Sufficient ore is l)locked out to keep the mill running at a maximum capacity for

three or four years.^ The total productiou, 1912 to 1921, inclusive, has been

$13,821,613 in gold and $73,919 in silver. Divideiuls ])aJd to the end of 1921

were $2,391,412.

Porcupine Crown.—This mine to the end of 1920, has produced $2,863,873

from a 4 to 7-foot quartz vein which strikes north and south and dips steeply to

the east on or near a porphyry-basalt contact. The property together with the

two Thompson-Krist claims is now owned l)y the Xorf]t Crown company.

Tipond Norih Thompson.—The veins in this mine occur in altered green-

stone and have been worked to a depth of 600 feet. The production of gold and

silver amounted to $808,204, largely from the Tipond portion.

Schumacher.—This mine from 1915 to 1918, milled 112,124 tons of ore,

yielding $561,885.02 in gold, and 4,194 ounces of silver from narrow contorted,

low grade veins in highly altered Keewatin schists.

Bea, or Xewraij, also produced a ^Quall amount, namely, $147,076, from a

rich ore shoot, approximately 200 feet long. 200 feet deep and 4 feet wide.

Plenaurum, Rochester and Moncfa are promising prospects in this area.

During 1921 the Xipissing :Mining Co., did considerable diamond drilling on the

Rochester.

Dome Lal-e.—Small isolated ore shoots, 2 and 3 feet in width, occur on this

property in an ea.^t-west .shear zone or fahleband. 1.000 feet in length. The ore con-

sists of quartz, calcite. pyrite and metasomatically rejdaced rock, namely, amygda-

' Dome iNIines Company annual report for the year ending Mar. 31st, 1920.
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loidal ami ellipsoidal greeu lava. The vein has, been worked, to a depth of oOO
feet where the deposit dips north on to the West Dome, The property which is

now closed, from 1915 to 1920 inclusive, produced gold worth $320,391 and
silver valued at $1,435, These shear zones continue westerly on to the Dohie, or

Porcupine Tisdale, where some favourable assays have been obtained from the

surface.

West Dome and Apex to the west of the Dome have an ankerite vein some
20 feet in ^ridth cut by quartz veinlets which carry gold.

Porcupine Pet, (H.E. 907), Preston, or Clifton-Porcupine (H.R. 82G), and
Porcupine-Porphyry Hill (L.'O. 325), in Deloro township, have each produced a

small quantity of gold from narrow quartz veins in a rather massive quartz por-

phyry, A little visible gold occurs in quartz veinlets in Timiskam'.an conglomerate

on the North Dome.
In the north part of the area there are large east-west shear zones in Keewa-

tin greenstone. These are impregnated with secondary carbonate, quartz, and
pyrite, and contain large lenses of quartz up to several feet in width. The David-

son is the only one in the area of this type which has made any production, the

amount to the end of 1920 being $53,914. Other similar deposits in the zone are the

Beaumont, formerly called North Davidson, Croiun-Chartered, Armstrong-McGih-
bon, Bannerman, Scottish-Ontario, Mulholland and Hughes. Adjoining the

Hughes is the Gold Reef, which produced a small amount of gold from narrow
rich veinlets in basalt. Further east are the Keora, with gold in rusty carbonate,

and the Three Natio7is and La Palme with narrow gold-bearing quartz veins in

Timiskamian conglomerate.

Gold-bearing quartz veins also occur in Timiskamian sediments on the

McAuley-Bridge claims in Bristol towTiship, In the same township in 1921, gold

was found in a narrow quartz vein in basalt schist on the Hendriclcson claim.

There are auriferous quartz veins in dolomite or ankerite on the Anchorite and

Maidens-McDonald in Deloro township, and on the Foster claim in Thomas town-

ship. On the Anchorite a shaft has been sunk 350 feet and some ore of a good

grade developed in two veins. Banded iron formation is cut by secondary gold-

Ijearing quartz veins on the Wright (R.S.C. 175, E.S.C. 176), James and Phila-

delphia claims in Deloro township. Gold occurs in quartz veinlets in red aplite

(large low-grade stock^'ork deposits), on Gold Island.'^ Night Hawlc Lake, and

in the adjoining Keewatin green schist. Rich ore was encountered in green schist

in the 180'-ft. shaft and on the 80-ft, level of the Peninsular, Night Hawk lake.

The Tommy Burns or Triplex in the southeast part of Shaw township has

produced a few hundred dollars in gold. The small quartz vein on this property

containsi visilile gold and occurs in pillow basalt, iron formation and an intru.'sive

porphyry. Considerable development work has also been done on the Triumph,

Success, Hollinger Reserve, Whelpdale, Hayden. Big Dyl-e, Porcupine Paymaster

{^formerly Standard) , March, Holtyrex and others.

Gold has been found in several places west of Porcupine in Keewatin rocks.

At Kamiskotia lake^, in Eobb township, are masses of Haileyburian (?) gab-

bro and diabase which have acid phases represented by felsite and aplite. The

•Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XXIV, 1915. Pt. 3. p. 27.

*Idem, pp. 58-60. Kamiskotia Lake Area, by A. G. Burrows and P. E Hopkins.
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priucijjal deposit, the /amieson, thivf-quartorn of a miU* south of the lake, con-

gists of one of these felsite dikes intersected by gold-bearing quartz veinlets and
carrying iron and eoi)per pyrites, tourmaline and calcite. The Ijully prospect is

situated about three miles from the north boundary, on tiie east line of Turnbull

township. Two sliallow shafts havi- been sunk on a stockwork of porphyry and

quartz.

.\t i'ri}>i>lf Crrvk.^ in (arx alien and Dmlun township.^, gold oicurs with

iron pyrites in It-ntiiular qiiarlz veins and parallel stringers in Keewatin schist

and Algonuin gray granites. At the Union n\\\\Q, Whitesides township, a 275

foot shaft has been sunk on a (piartz-sdiist /.one, -iU feet in width. Cold occurs

near the south boundary of McArthur township, - in a network of veinlets

in a quartz feldspar dikt^ on the Chouinard claim and in a narrow t^uartz vein in

felsite on the lIuU claim.

Matachcwan •<

At Matachewan gold is found in narrow quartz veins in a boss of red AJgo-

nian syenite on tiie Brookhank claim (17801, Alma township), and on the Chief

claim (17310 Alma township). A stockwork deposit, 150 feet in width occurs

in the same syenite mass on the Craig claims (16.227 and 16228, Cairo township).

A 100-foot shaft has l)een sunk on a small vein occurring in the hornblende and

mica granite on the Thesaursus ( M.E. 5868, Baden township). The principal

deposits in the area are on the Davidson (5372 and 5373), and Matachewan Gold

Mines, (5379, 5380, formerly the Otisse), in Powell to\vnship. On the Davidson,

according to ^Ir. Burrows' second report, * ''most work was done on irregular

masses of qnartz in a rusty weathering greenish schist. Considerable surface work
was also done on a red syenite or orthoclase porphyry intrusive, which is intersec-

ted by quartz veinlets in a more or less stockwork arrangement, with many of

the veinlets roughly parallel. Some very good assays were obtained in parts of

the porphyry intrusive, but no underground work has been done as yet on these

claims." On the Matachewan Gold Mines, "A number of separate ore shoots were

indicated by this means [trenching]. In addition to trenching, further pros-

pecting was done by means of diamond-drilling, after which two shafts w^ere sunk.

No. 1 shaft was sunk to a depth of 170 feet vertically, and drifts were run on

the 160-foot level along a mineralized contact, between the basaltic rocks and the

light green calcerous rock? Several varieties of ore have been recognized

in the workings. The most prominent is a light grey rock that has been altered

from a dark basaltic rock. This carries abundant iron pyrites of small grain,

much carbonate of iron, lime and magnesia; secondary feldspar, some sericite,

and quartz in minute veinlets. Several narrow dikes or irregular masses of red

'Cripple Creek Gold Area, bv W R Rogers and E. L. Bruce; Ont. Bur. Mines,
Vol. XXI. 1.912, Pt. 1. pp. 266-270.

• Notes on McArthur Township, by P. E. Hopkins. Idem, pp. 278-280.

'The Matachewan Gold Area, by A. G. Burrows, Ont. Bur. :\Iines. Vol. XXVII.
1918. Pt. 1, pp. 21.5-240; Ibid, Vol. XXIX, Pt. 3, 1920. pp. 53-64; Mem. Xo. 115 Geol. Surv.
Canada, 1919, by H. C. Cook; Origin of the Gold Deposits of Matachewan, Econ. G^ol,

Vol. XIV, Xo. 4. 1919, by H. C. Cook. Geological maps accompany these heports.

Ont. Bur. Min.. Vol. XXIX, 1920, Pt. 3, pp. 57. 59, 60, 61.
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or grey porphyry OLCur in treiiolu'S to the we.-t of Xo. 1 shaft. Tliey intrude the

light-greenish carbonate schist, and these, particularly the grey varieties, fre-

quently carry high gold values. They are so irregular that it is impossible to

connect outcrops revealed in trenches only twenty feet apart. The schist alon-:

the porphyry intrusion usually carries gold values, where there are quartz strinsrers

and an impregnation with iron pyrite.^.'' Iron pyrites, copper pyrites, and scheel-

ite are preseu-t in the ore.

Gold; has been found on the Bohh claim (5402) and Lake Matacheicaji Gold

Mines (5531 and 5514), in Powell township. During the fall of 1921, gohl

bearing quartz in porj^hyry was discovered in a snuill Keewatin area in the

dcinity of George lake in Holmes and Flavelle townships. In 1921, B. Mickmac,
an Indian, discovered a spectacular gold showing in conglomerate (?) schi.st in the

north central part of Eankin township.

Gold-bearing quartz veinlets in syenite porphyry on the Davidson property^Iata-
chewan area. (Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XXIX, Pt. 3, p. 56).

A hydro-electric development at Indian Chute on the ^lontreal river is pro-

jected to ser\e the power n-eeds of this area.

West Shiningtree i

Since the first discovery of gold in 1911, when the railway was 60 miles dis-

tant, numerous other finds have been made in parts of four townships. The
railway now pa.sses within 20 miles, and is connected by a wagon road with most

of the properties. Xo gold has yet been produced apart from what may have come
from a few high-grade samples. The encouraging results obtained on a few pro-

perties, e.g., the W(is(ipil-n, Hcrricl-. Buclnngliam, and G<).<<se]{)i. may lead to mm-

'West Shiningtree Gold District, bv R. B. Stewart. Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXI,
1912, Pt. 1, pp. 271-276; West Shiningtree Gold District, Ibid, Vol. XXII, 1913.

pp. 233-237; West Shiningtree Gold Area, by P. E. Hopkins. Vol. XXIX, 1920. Pt. 3,

pp. 28-52; Mem. No. 95, Onaping Map-Area between Shiningtree and Onaping Lakes,
|

Geol. Sur. Can., by W. H. Collins.
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iiii^ beiiij; done on a larpror scalo. The "llihhic'' vein which occurs in a (.-hloritic

si-hbt t'Xt<'nd.s southerly on the MiUcr-Adair. It is half a mile <.r iiKire in len<fth

and averaj^es at least four feet in width. A erosis-cut on the 100-foot level of the

W'asniyxka or liibhle Mines .showed 2.i feet of seiiist and (juartz. At the ^idO-foot

level the dejwsit is reported to l>e of a nearly similar width, Visihle «;old was seen

Ity the writer on the 100-foot level and in some parts of the vein outcroj).

Gold-hearinji: quartz veins of the area have been found in Keewatin and Al-

tronian rocks. They occur larjjely in the old basic voleanics, as in the case of the

"Hihble'' vein on tlie Wasapihi. \ vein carrying <rold on the Churchill property

passes from altered basalt into a rhyolite or jmrphyry. Gold occurs in quartz

cutting iron formation on the Cochrane and Cold Corona. The Ilerrick vein pas-

ses from conglomerate and slate into mica lamprophyre, and lias been exploited.

Gold-Quartz dei;osit outcropping on the

Atlas property, West Shiningtree area.

on the 100-foot level. Coarse gold was seen on the Clark claim in quartz stringers,

which cut rusty-weathering green magnesium-iron-calcium carbonate. On the

Gosselin, the gold and quartz occur partly in the porphyry and felsite or rhyolite.

Spectacular showings in a nearly transparent quartz on the Holding claim are en-

tirely in amphibolite or horneblende schist. Most of the deposits in the vicinity

of the Steep on West Shiningtree lake, and easterly to the Buckingham, occur in

bluish grey quartz veins and lenses in shear zones in altered basalt, andesite and

rhyolite. There is another type of deposit comprising banded tuff with pyrite

or alternating layers of slate and pyrite, resemViling iron formation, and carrying

only small quantities, e.g., the Moore. The deposits on the ^yest Tree, Saville

(White Eock), Atlas:, McIntyre-McDonald and Bennett, are of the lode type in

Keewatin schist. The gold Avhich occurs native and at times contains small quan-

tities of silver, is found in dark seams in the fractured quartz with calcite,

sericite talc, chlorite and p}Tite. Such minerals as chalcopyrite, molybdenite,
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])yrrliotiti*, baritf, gaU'ua, tuiirmaline and specular licmatitc are present in certain

deposit*. Pvrite is usually abundant in the wall rock, but on the whole, is scan-

tily distributed in the quartz. Most of the deposits are cut l)y Keweenawan
diabase dikes, usmdiy without bein<,' displaced.

PciiliorwooJ atul kcevc Pownships

"Gold occurs in quartz veins cuttiiific a ferru<.nnous dolomite and chlorite

pchist

—

IV^ miles north from the northeast (corner of Penhorwood to\\niship

(near Tionaga station]. No free gold is visible, but a sample taken across a vein

by the wTiter vicldtMl upon assay 0.02 ounces to the ton."' During 1921, F.

Gosselin stated to the writer that he found visible gold in Penhorwood and Reeve

townships, 8 miles north of (Jroundhog station. Considerable work was do-i>e on
these deposits during 11>21.

North of Lake Superior

Gold has lieon produced at the Empress Mine near Jackfish station, and
trial shipments have been made from properties near Schreiber and Big Duck
Lake, - These ^deposits occur in Keewatin schi:«ts near Algoman granite or por-

phyry. Veins carrying gold occur farther north along the Canadian Northern

railway near Jellicoe and Kinghorn. stations and Little Long Lake, and also on

the Canadian National railway near Kowkash and Tashota.

On the Empress claim, R. 569, is a large low-grade lode deposit in hornblende

schist carrying much pyrite and some chalcopyrite, zinc blende and galena. A 10-

stamp mill produced some bullion between 1896, and 1899, the ore coming largely

from tunnel workings. Gold has been found in the vicinity on the Ursa Major,

Victoria Cape, Slate Islands^ and Bottle Point.

Some veins in the vicinity of Schreiber on the McKellar-Longicorlli (B. J.

122), Jach'^on (T. B. 3326. 33.')4). and Otisse (T. B. 3412), are narrow and

contain rich sho\rangs of gold. During 1921. much exploratory work was done on

the Jackson and McKellar. On the latter claim gold-telluride-quartz deposits have

been found at inten-als for half a mile in a pronounced east-west shear zone.

At DucJc lake, the two principal properties, the McQiuiig or Beaver (T.B.

1686), and the Sjolander-McKirdij (T.B. 1861), are largely replacement deposits

in which the gangue mineral is nearly all calcite, with considerable included schist

and only a few quartz veinlets. Considerable gold in a fine flour state can be seen

accompanied with pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and zinc blende. A 45-foot shaft

has been sunk on tlie McQuaig veiji- which passes from quartz porphjTy into c-blorite

schist.

In the vicin-itv of Jellicoe and Kinghorn stations, and Little Long Lake, A. G.

Burrows has obtained low gold values in gold from quartz veins in Keewatin

pillow lavas intruded by an occasional felsite or albite porphyry dike. "A three-

inch stringer containing quartz, specular iron ore, copper pyrites and iron pyrites,

from a rock cut at mileage 145, near Kinghorn, gave on assay $1.20 in gold per

ton. In a rock cut one mile to the west of Jellicoe there are several lenticular

masses of quartz in the basalt. Oi>9 of these, 15 inches in width, gave on assay

$4.00 per ton. Gold values up to $2.00 per ton, were obtained from specimens

of quartz, schist and iron pyrites from the shores of the west arm of Little Long

Lake.* In the same area, "on the Edie claim near Main narrow,*. Little Long

'Sum. Rep. Geol. Sur. Can.. 1916, p. 181, with map, by T. L. Tanton.
= Gold at Big Duck Lake, Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XX^IV. 1915. Pt. 1 inp. 9-13,

Schreiber-Duck Lake area, by P. E. Hopkins, Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXX, 1921,

'Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XX^^I, 1918, Pt. 1, pp. 155-167. by A. L. Parsons.

*Longuelac to Jellicoe and Orient Bay, by A. G. BurroAvs, Ont. Bur. Mines, VoL
XXV 1 191 ; D 244
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lake, golil octurs in angular i"ragments of quartz, up to 3 inches in diameter in the

drift along tho shoiv.'' ' T. Di'vaiincy has chuie i(»n>iik'ruhle work on the .Jellicoe

ilepositij.

Kowkash-Tashota Area-'

Jn 1!»1.") golil was foiuul on the King-Uodds claim (T.H. 2124) nine miles

imrth ()f Kowkash station and in the following year on the Tash-Orn or Wells

claim (T.B. 2892) near Tasliota statiou. Ou the former claim there is a quartz vein

uj) to H inches in width, which carries iron pyrites and rich showings of gold, and
on which a KO-foot shaft was sunk. The wall rcxk is Kccwatin j)illow lava scliist

cut hy Algoman quartz ])(iriiliyry. The Tash-Orn lode dc])osit, which occurs in

similar rocks, is 8 feet wide mid contains visihle gold, iron and copper pyrites,

native copper and pyrrhotite. A shaft has heen sunk 140 feet and some drifting

done on the !)0-foot level, the deposit containing approximately -$5.00 in gold

across 5 feet.

Gold has heen discovered oji. tlie h'irhardson (T.B. 2599). Vevanney (T.B.

2650), Hull (K.K. 92), Ifendrichson (K.K. 15), and CUne (K.K. Gl).

Sturgeon Lake Area 3

Since gold was discovered in the area al)out 1894, the precious metal has

been found to be widespread, occurring usually in and genetically connected with

Algoman granite and other related types near the contact with Keewatin schists.

Sturgeon lake, around whit-h the deposits occur, lies four miles south of Bucke
station on the ranadiau Xational railway. According to E. S. Moore, the deposit?

are composed of lenses and stringers oi quartz containing calcite, syenite, pyrite,

chalcopyrito, galena, zinc blende, pyrrhotite and gold. Although on four proper-

ties stamp mills have heen erected, only one, the St. Anthony, has produced an
appreciable quantity of gold.

St. Anihonij.—Claims B.G. 151, 152, formerly known as the Jack Lake
ajid St. Anthony Eeef, have beei> worked intermittently from 1903 to the present.

The total production from the lO'-stamp mill according to one owner, George

Glendinning, is approximately $2W.0O0' in gold. The deposit consists of three

quartz lenses up to 25 feet in width, extending from the Keewatin into the alterea

granite, the vein being largely in the latter rock. The workings have reached u

depth of 525 feet.

The U.S. Gold Mining Co. or Shore Properties (A.L. 367, 368; B.G. 136)

have a 2-stamp mill which yielded a little gold about 1902, from small irregular

quartz veins in granite near the greenstone.

Dan-son.—The English River Mining Company, formerly the Sturgeon Lake
Mining Company, operated the Dawson mine, B.G. 157, with a 10-stamp mill.

BcJmore Bag.—A 3-stamp mill was erected on the Belmore Bav mine, S.V.

450.

' Geol. Sur. Can. Summary Report, 1917, p. 4E, by T. L. Tanton.

= The Kowkash Gold Area, by P. E. Hopkins, Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol XXVI 1917
pp. 190-226.

'Sturgeon Lake Gold Area, by E. S. Moore; Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XX, 1911,
Pt. 1, pp. 133-157. Geol. Sur. Can. reports by W. H. Collins, Xo. 992, pp. 19 20-'

No. 1059, pp. 56-58.
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Huronian Mine i

The first discovery of gold in western Ontario was made in 1871 at the

Huronian mine, location H.l in Moss township. According to A, P. Coleman''s

report- the deposit is a bedded vein from 6 to 8 feet wide, of which from 2 to

5 feet are white quartz, the rest being incorporated schists. The gold occurs free,

and as sylvanite associated with galena, iron and copper pyrites, and zinc blende.

The country rocks are talcose slate, chlorite schist, and altered porphyries [Kee-

watin]. "A small intrusive area of granite, well exposed on Jackfish Lake, sends

an arm southwestward to \ntlun a short distance of the mine." ^ A 10-stamp

mill was built in 1883, and was in operation for part of the following two years.

Atikokan or Upper Seine Area

In the vicinity of Atikokan station, a divisional point on the Canadian Na-

tional railway, on the Upper Seine waters, are situated the Harold Lake, Elizabeth,

Hammond Reef, Saw Bill and Sunbeam (A.L. 282) mines all of which have pro-

duced some gold. According to A. P. Coleman, * the country rock on the

Harold Lake (219X), consists of various yellow and green schists pierced by

small eruptive masses or bands of granite or protogine, the last mentioned rock

being probably the source of the gold. The deposits are narrow fissure veins up

to 2% feet in width. Some of the veins occur in the granite itself, or at its con-

tact with the schist, and others entirely in the schist. The quartz contains much
pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and in places a good deal of gold. A 5-stamp mill

was operated during 1895 and 1896. The Hammond Reef (337X, 338X, etc.),

is a large stockwork or zone of greatly shattered protogine or altered granite

(Laurentian ?) in which quartz has been deposited, filling all the small fissures

and cementing the rock together. The deposit is three-quarters of a mile or

more in length, and 100 to 300 feet in width ; it carries visible gold in some parts.

In the quartz and granite are iron pyrites and occasionally a little galena, zinc

blende, and magnetite. ^ A lO^stamp mill was installed in 1897, and an addi-

tional 30 stamps were added in 1899, but the mill results were disappointing.

The gold-bearing material was quarried. Power was supplied by the hydro-electric

plaat, about two miles distant. All operations ceased on October 6th, 1900. *

On the Saw Bill (313 and 314 X), is a quartz vein 4 to 6 feet wide carrying

pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and some free gold. The wall rock is foliated bio-

tite-granite-gneiss or protogine (Laurentian ?). A 10-stamp mill was erected

and commenced operation in October, 1897, but verv little gold was recovered.

The property has remained idle since the autumn of 1897. The workings are

about 275 feet deep. The Simheam, or A.L. 282, has a number of short ore

shoots confined to a fissure quartz vein, 4 to 5 feet wide, in altered biotite-granite-

schist. An incline shaft at an angle of 43 degrees has been sunk 410 feet. Con-

* For the geology, see Map. No. 589, Lake Sliebandowan Sheet, by VV. McTnnes.

^ccorapanyiag Annual Report of Geol. Sur. Can., Vol. X, New Series, 1897, or reprint

accompanying Vol. VI, 1896, Ont. Bur. Mines.

'Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. V, 1895, pp. 76, et. seq.

• Geol. Sur. Can., 1897, p. 59 H, by W. iMcInnes.

*Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. V, 1895. pp. 69-70: Ibid. Vol. VII. Pt. 2, pp. 130-131

A. P. Coleman.

Mbid, Vol. IX, 1900, pp. 77-78: Ibid, Vol. X, 1901. pp. 103-104.

«Ibid, Vol. VI, 1896, p. 76, A. P. Coleman.

li
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siderable gold bullion was produced from a 10-stamp mill erected in 1904, on

614Z., three-quarters of a mile distant from the ore body. ^ The mine has

remained closed since the early part of 1905. The Elizabeth (F.M. 171, F.M.

172) was discovered in July, 1900, and before it closed, in 1903, a 10-stanip

mill had been erected and some bullion produced. The deposit consists of a

series of quartz lenses crossing from chloritic schists into altered granite. The
quartz is white and granular, like the silica in iron formation. - "The lode

is develojDed by shafts, winzes, and levels to a depth of 280 feet and the gross

amount of ore exposed to date (February, 1903), was about 20,000 tons. The
width of the stopes varies from 4 to 13 feet, and while there are some rich lenses

and shoots of quartz in which the values rise to $40 and $50 a ton, the average

value may be taken at from $8 to $10." ^ According to W. E. H, Carter, tho

pay shoot is 250 feet m length along the course of the vein. * The mine was

re-opened and produced bullion during parts of 1912, 1913, and 1914. °

Mine Centre, East Shoal Lake or Lower Seine Area

Tlie best geological map of the area is that accomi)anying A. C. Lawson's

report of the Archean GeolcgT of Eainy Lake." A small portion of the sheet

near Yermdlion lake has been revised by A. L. Parsons.' Gold was first dis-

covered in the area in 1893 on claim A.D, 2 ; during the following seven years ap-

proximately $250,000 in bullion was produced from the Golden Star, Foley and

Olive, with small amounts from the Ferguson, Lucky Coon and Stone. The
veins occur in Keewatin green schists, and in an intrusive boss of Laurentian

granite. The granite, which is probably responsible for the gold, is classed as Algo-

man. by A. L. Parsons. The Foley (A.L. 74,75,76), Liidcy Coon (P. 655) and Fer-

guson (A.L. 110-112, K. 223) deposits are narrow fissure quartz veins up to a

few feet in Avidth in coarse mica-granite or protogine. In places the veins are

joined by cross fractures, presenting a stockwork effect, while in other places the

veins are small and difficult to trace for any appreciable lengih. Minerals usually

present are pyrite, galena, zinc blende, copper pyrites, and visible gold. The

Foley produced in the neighborhood of $75,000 prior to 1900, from above the

420'-foot level. The mine was o])tioned by the Swedish ]\lir,ing Syndicate in

1920, and the workings partially de-watered and sampled. The Golden Star (A.L.

114, 116. J.O. 4), the principal mine, produced $161,000 from a lenticular quartz

vein, in Keewatin basic schist, the shoots averaging $40.60 a.cross 3^4 Ifeet.

Underground workings were carried to a depth of 537 feet with 3,500 feet of

lateral work. Operations ceased in 1900, and the plant, including a 10-stamp

mill, was burned in 1010. A aold-bearino- vein occurs in a similar green schist

' Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XIV, 1905, Pt. 1, p. 56.

== Ibid, Vol, XI, 1902, p. 150, A. P. Coleman.
' Ibid, Vol. XII, 1903, p. 15.

* Ibid, Vol. XI, 1902, p. 241.

nbid. Vol. XXII, 1913, p. 99; Ibid, Vol. XXIV, 1915, p. 95.

" Memoir No.. 40, Geol. Sur. Can. 1914.

'Map facing page 172, Ont Bur. Minos, Vol. XXVII, 1918. Pt. 1.
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Vertical section, scale 90 feet to the inch, of underground workings at the
Foley mine, Mine Centre. (Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. IX, p. 65).
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GOLDEN STAR MINE
LONCITUDINyiL. SECTION.

Vertical section, scale 105 feet=l inch, of the workings at Golden Star mine.

Mine Centre. (Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. IX, p. 69).
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on tile adjoining ^lonc jdnpi-rty A.L. li;>. The Olire or I'restan (li, Gl), ac-

cording to A. 1*. Coleman/ is on a bedded quartz vein running from G inches

or less, to about two feet in width in a greenish-grey sericite schist or phyllite,

and carrying considerable gold, pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite. and dolomite.

A. P. Coleman also refers to gold ami quartz in felsite schist on A'. 100, and K.

101. iiitith of Potato lake.

Lake Manitou Area

tuild was fmnul in this area :il:i>ut \>\)'), and the <;ccurrences have been

described liy A. P. Coleman," A. L. Parsons.^ and others'. The rocks are

Keewatin altered dial)ase, diorito, andesite, agglomerate, and quartz-i)orphyry.

Accordii>g to A. P. Coleman,* "The deposits are of great variety, fissure veins,

bedded (piartz veins, schists impregnated with sulphides and dikes of porphyry,

all carrying gold to a greater or less extent." A. L. Parsons, describes the de-

posits as light-coloured schists containing quartz, a considerable jtercentage of

pvrite and some calcite. The following descriptions of the mines are largely from

A. L. Parsons' reports:

The Laurentian (11. P. 3T1), began operations in 19U;3 ind produced from

a 20-stamp mill the greatest amount of gold from any one property in the area.

The main ore body consists of diabase schist and numerous 'uuids of quartz, from

a mere trace up to several inches in width, having in all an average width of 20

feet. ''The sinking has followed a small vein of dark quartz, which in places

produced some showv free gold specimens.'' " The deposit has been worked to

a depth of 480 feet, and ore has been stoped from small shoots on various levels

and only in proximity to the shaft.® The Big Master (H.P. 366, etc.) vein,

according to ^Ir. Parsons, shows a remarkable similarity to iron formation. A
10-stamp mill produced some bullion between 1902 and 1905. According to the

mine plans, the ore shoot in the west vein has been found to

widen and lengthen respectively from 2^2 feet ])y 30 feet on the surface, to S feet

bv 1.56 feet on the second or 185-foot level, and 9 feet width in the wdnze below

this point, (285-foot level), and to have shown an average value of $17 per ton.

The east vein or shoot, so far only opened out along the first or 85-foot level,

has a length there of 140 feet, and a width of 12 feet, with an average assay value

of $8.35 per ton." '

The Tventieih Ccniury Mining Compani/ sank a shaft 340 feet deep on H.P.

39S, and inst-alled a 20-stanip mill which produced a small quantity of gold.

The stamp mill was later removed to the Laurentian. The Company also operated

the Volcanic Beef (S.40), which has a small quartz vein with pyrite and gold.

'Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. VII. 187.Pt. 2, p. 12S.

= Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. VI. 1896, pp. 83-87; Ibid. Vol. VII, 1897. Pt. 2. pp. 121-123.

'Ibid. Vol. XX. 1911. Pt. 1. pp. 178-188: Ibid, Vol. XXI. 1912. Pt. 1. pp. 194-198.

Mbid, Vol_ VI. 1896, p. 86.

'Ibid, Vol. XIV, 1905, Pt. 1. p. 5i2. E. T. Corkill.

"Ibid. Vol. XVIII. 1909. p. 79, E. T. Corkill.

•Ibid. Vol. XIV, 1905, Pt. 64, W. E. H. Carter.
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Tlio J'di/iintsirr (ll.W. •.'!>) has ii schist quartz vein in (liaba.se which has been

opened to the .{'^o-rout level. A Ii>-stanij) mill is on the property. Other pros-

pects are the Viclury (McA. ".'iS), Jubilee (II.l'. ;M>1 ) with a 1 or o-l'oot fissure

vein, Liltle Miusler \u.l\ 375), Detola (K.P. 411), and Last Chance (S. 28).

In the early |)art (»f 1!M(!. the Laurent ian, Hi>: ^faster, and Jubilee were de-watored

and sampled by tlie 1 dominion deduction Comj)any of Cobalt, but no further work

was done by the Company. The Glass Reef (TT.W. 3!)1, IT.W. 594) produced a

little j:<»ld from a 10-stamp mill.

The Sak-oose or (lahlen WhdJe^ (II.W. IK), etc.) near Dyment station

in the New Klondike reijion, mined and shipped ore to the Keewatin Reduction

Works at KecAvatin, Ontario, durino; 1899 to 190"2. "The ore consists of

a dark cpiartz containinu' variable (pnuitities of zinc blende, chaleopyrite, jtyrites

and fralemi, lyiuiif in a lissure ti<i:ht airainst the walls of brownish trrey disturbed

C|uartzos<.^ schist |l"elsite| . . A dike of quartz ]}or])hyry runs in and out tlirouirb

thi.s bn)ken up area of country nnk and for lonj; stretches lies a<rainst the quartz

veins." -

Dryden

The geology of this area is includiHl in "Wm. ^Mclnnes'' Manitou Lake

slieet. Further detailed work arouud Wabigoon lake was done by A. L. Parsons*

ajKl Ellis Thomson. ° According to ^Ir. Thomson, the veins occur chiefly

in the Keewatin, particularly near the Laurent'ian formation. The veins vary

in width from a few inches to 20 feet or more, and consist chiefly of white quartz;

ankerite, pyrite and ])lack tourmaline are also quite plentiful, while chlorite,

malachite, azurite, hematite, and native gold are rarer constituents. Only a

small quantity of gold lias been ])ro(luced from three or four properties.

The Redeemer,— (S.W. V^, S. V2, lot 7, con. 1, Van Home), produced a

small quantity of gold in 1905, from a 10-stamp mill. The deposit is apparently

a lode of quartz and green schist with much pyrite, which has been worked to a

depth of 235 feet with levels at 100 and 200 feet. The upper workings were de-

watered in 1910, and later in 1919, by the Contact Bay Mining Company.. This

company also operates tiie Uugnon,''' I\. G3o, (formerly the surveyed claim

A.S. 14), where the vein "varies in width from two feet two inches, pinching and

swelling alternately throughout the length. The vein material is reddish quartz

highly .impregnated with hemiaitite and occasionally carrying a "tittle pyrite'"'

and visible gold. The country rock is biotite schist. A shaft has been sunk

ion feet with 05 and 192 feet of drifting at the 50 and 100-foot levels respectively.

A little gold lias been recovered from a one-stamp testing mdP. At the

•Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. X, ISOl. pp. 89, 90, 101, 102,; Ibid. Vol. XI. 1902,

rp. n. ;^3. 57, 2B1, 255; ibid, Vol. XII, 1903, p. 15.

Mbid, Vol. X, 1901. p. 101, W. E. H. Carter

'MaP Xo. 720. Manitou Lake Sheet, Rainy River District, Geol. Sur. Can. 1902.

'Map on page 120. Ont Bur. Mines, Vol. XX, 1911. "Gold Fields of Lake of the
Woods. Manitou and Dryden".

° Dryden Gold Area, by Ellis Thomson, accompanied by a geological coloured
map, scale 8 males to 1 in., Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXVI, 1917, pp. 163-189.

•Can. Min. Jour., Dec. 10, 1915, fby Jas. Bartlett.

'Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XXIV, 1917, p. 184, E. Thomson.
'Ibid, Vol. XXIX. 1920, p. 66.
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Geological map of the Manltou area by A. L. Parsons. The altered traps include
diabase, diorite and andesite. (Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XX, Pt. 1, p. 79).
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Gold Muusc (lot 8, con. 1, \'aii Il<inie), the shaft lias been sunk to a depth of

111 feet. The vein, wiiich is in traj). is 18 inches wide at the surface and 4 feet

wide at the bottom. "In Februan- of this year [1901] a mill test of G7 tons of

ore made at the Keewatin Koduction works, is said by IIutLhison Bros, to have

given .satisfactory returns."'

The Laii/iii' mine (N. \-2, lots o and O, con. 1, Van Home) shows a vein con-

sisting,' of quartz, ankerite, Uninnaline. and pyrite with ;,'reen mica ami chalcopyriic.

The country rock is dense felsite or quartz-por|)l)yry. The shaft is 80 feet in

dii»th. A one-stamp mill is on the property." The Cleveland (lot 11, con. 1,

Van Home), has an 80-foot shaft on a small quartz vein in altered diabase.

(Jold. liAs also been found to the northeast of Dryden, on the Cross and other

claims on Minuitaki lake. ^

Eagle Lake

The geology has been worked out by Wm. ]\lclnncs in the Manitou Lake

sheet of the Geological Survey of 'Canada, and is further discussed by W. G.

Miller, W. K. II. Carter. E. T. Corkill, A. L. Parsons and others who also treat

of the properties on which work has l)een done. * The imp(jrtant gold-bearia>g

veins of the area are confined to the granite over a width of a mile or more from

tlu' contact with the green trap, which contact crosses Eagle lake with a tortuous

but on the whole northeast-southwest strike.
^

The Grace gold mine (M.H. 351), lies near the contact of Laurentian granite

and altered quartz-porphyry of Keewatin age. Six veins have been located and a

shaft sunk 135 feet on Xo. 1 vein where one level has been opened up. The

rein consists principally of schist and bluish quartz. A tunnel has been driven

into the hill 160 feet. " According to W. E. H. Carter, the veins are quite

narrow, carrying galeim, blende, pyrite and an unusual sprinkling of visible gold. '

A 5-stamp mill was erected in 1907, and a little ore milled. ^ The Golden

Eagle in 1903 liad 29 tons of ore run through the Eldorado mill, producing

$3<>T.50 in gold. ° The following four properties, some of which produced bullion

in 1903. 1904, and 1905, have been worked by the Nortliern TArjht Minxncj Com-

patiii. The Baden-Powell (S. W. end of South Twin island ) has three quartz veins

in granite, probably of Laurentian age. Al)out 40 tonsi of ore were tested at the

Eldorado mill. '" Later, a 5-stamp mill was erected and a shaft put down

135 feet." The Eldorado (M.H. 257), has a 31-foot shalt on a vein in

Laurentian granite. A 2-stamp mill was erected. Considerable exploratory min-

ing was also done on the Buifalo (M.H. 246), and on Pioneer Island (McA.

245). On the latter an 80-foot shaft has been sunk on a vein of pyrite and

quartz on a contact of gran-ite and trap.
^-

' Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XI. 1902, p. 244, W. E. H. Carter.
' Ibid, Vol. XXVI, 1917, p. 181, Ellis Thomson.
Mbid. Vol. VIII, 1898, pp. 69-72; Vol. IX. 1899. p. 64.

Mbid. Vols. XII. 1903. to XVII. 1908. inclusive and Vol. XX, 1911.

'Ibid, Vol. XX. 1911, p. 196. A. L. Parsons.
" Ibid, Vol. XIII. 1904. p. 64, W. E. H. Carter.
• Ibid, Vol. XIII. 1904, p. 64. W. E. H. Carter.

*Ibid, Vol XVII, 1908, p. 64, E. T. Corkill.
' Ibid. Vol. XIII, 1904. p. 64, W. E. H. Carter.

'"Ibid. Vol. XII, 1903, p. 93, W. G. Miller.
11 Ibid. Vol. XX, 1911. p. 197, A. L. Parsons.
'=Ibid, Vol. XIV, 1905, p. 49, W. E. H. Carter.
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Lake of the Woods and West Shoal Lake

The geology- of Lake of the Woods has been worked out in detail by A. C.

Lawson^ and minor changes and additions have been made by A. P. Cole-

man, and A. L. Parsons. Prof. Coleman^ wrote three detailed reports on the

''Western Ontario Gold Regions," in 1894, 1895, and 1896. Later, in 1910,

]911, and 1912 Mr. Parsons^ did detailed mapping in the vicinity of some of

tlie mines and reported on the accessible properties. These have been described

from year to year by the Mining Inspectors of Ontario, and a brief account is

given in the International Geological Guide Book No. 8 published by the Geo-

logical Survey of Canada, in 1913.

Gold mining began around Lake of the Woods alxjut 1883, the greatest

activity being in the year 1897. The principal producers were: the Sultana

which yielded between $700,000 and $1,000,000 the Mikado, and the Ecgina or

Black Eagle; the production of the latter two was approximately $500,000 each.

Small quantities of bullion have come from Ophir, Olympia, Golden Horn, Cor-

nucopia, Cameron Island, Winnipeg Consolidated, Pine Portage, and the Kee-

"vratin Contact. The production from a number of the smaller properties was

obtained from mill tests only. Mining has been carried on intermittently at

mo.'it of the jn-operties; none of the mines were in operatioin during 1920.

The rocks are of pre-Cambrian age, consisting of Keewatin horneblende,

chlorite, sericite schist, etc., Laurentian granite and gneiss, a series of granites,

]:)orph^Ties and felsites younger than the Laurentian (probal}ly Algoman). and

a few Keweenawan diabase dikes. The Keewatin hornblende schists, altered

traps, are the most important rocks, since the main ore deposits are located in

them, as at the Sultana, Regina, and Mikado ; tlie ore in the latter two mines

also extends into the adjoining granite, which may be responsible for the gold.

The veins are chiefly of the fissure type, with quartz and scane ferro-dolomite.

They frequently c-ut across the contact between granite and Keewatin altered

volcanics.

The Mikado (D. 148) was discovered in 1893, operated up to 1903,

and again in 1910 and 1911. The mine produced approximately $500,000 in

gold, the ore running $8 and up per ton. According to A. L. Parsone, the rocks

are Keewatin traps, basalts altered to hornblende and chlorite schists and ande-

site and quartz porphyry, which have been intruded by felsite dikes and sills,

and granite. The main vein i^: of the fissure ty[>o and consists of blue and white

quartz averaging from 4 to 5 feet in width and carrying p}Tite, chalcopyrite, bi-v

nmthinite, molyl>endite', malachite, native gold, clilorite, and tetrad}nnitc. An
inclined shaft has been sunk to a depth of 540 feet, l',300 feet on the incline,

and nine levels have been opened up. The stoping has been done principally in

the felsite and for a short distance in the adjoining traps. A less important

'Report on the Geoloary of Lake of the "Woods Region, Ont.. Geol. Sur. Can.
Annual Rep., 1885, Pt. OC; See also reprint of Prof. Lawson's map in Ont. Bur. Mlnec,

Vol. VI.

-Ont. Bur. iMines, Vols. IV, 1894, V, 1895, and VI, 1896.

"Ibid, Vols. XX, 1911, XXI, 1912, and XXII, 1913.
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Geological map, scale 4 miles to the inch, of northern part of Lake of the Woods,
by A. L, Parsons.
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vein octurs in tlu' juljuiniiig granite'. Th<> \)(^<t valuos are always found

wliere one or both walls are composed of granite-. The mine may be re-opened

during lil2'i.

The Cornucopia (Codar Island No. D. 212). The shaft was sunk on a vein

carrying nnu h pyrrhotite. The gold recovered was valued at $1,560.

The Oli/mpia (M. 11) has a (juartz-calcite vein from 3Vj to G feet in width

in Keewatin diabase. Gold valued at $2,101, was produced in 1912 from a 10-

stamp mill. Some ore was also milled in the (^ummer of 1!)15. There are five

shafts and tliree tunnels on the property'.

Cameron Island.— (S. 170). The rocks are amphibolite, altered trap, in-

truded by felsi;t«. The main quartz vein is four feet wide carrying much jjyrrhotite,

pyrite and chalcopyrite*. A mill run in a 5-stamp mill yielded $200 in gold

the ore averaging about $10 per ton. According to T. F. Sutherland,'' the

shaft has been sunk 132 feet with 500 feet of lateral work on the 63 and 127-foot

levels. The mill has been replaced by two Forsythe pulverizers, a rotary

roasting kiln and two amalgamation plates.

Golden Horn or JiusJi Baij (D. 288) produced some gold in 101)5 from

a 2-stamp mill. According to \\. E. H. Carter, ''the vein is very irregular

in width, waving in and out from a mere stringer to a solid quartz

body 3^2 feet wide. The one solid band occasionally l)reaks up intc

several, which then interl>and with the chloritic sdhist forming a well-de-

fined de|x>sit several feet wide.*" " The quartz varies from a white variety with

a little iron pyrites to a smoky quartz carrying galena, blende, chalcopyriteand

pyrite." '"Xo. 1 shaft ha^ been sunk, to a depth of 225 feet, and 175 feet of

drifting has been done in both directions on the vein on the first level. On the

third level a cross-cut has been driven south 285 feet. Xo. 2, shaft is 113 feet deep

on a vein 84 feet south of Xo. 1, vein."^

The Begxna mine (556 P, 557 P.), later known as the Blade Eagle, began

mining and milling in 1895 and worked continuously until October, 1899. The

property was in operation for a short time during 1902 and also in 1905, the

total production being approximately $500,000. The ore occurs as a nearly ver-

tical chimney or ore shoot in a "true fissure" vein. According to A. L. Parsons*

"The vein upon which the shaft is sunk varies in width from about 2 feet

to 6 feet with a general average [in the four iipper levels] of about 4 feet, and at

only one place was a width of less than two feet noted. The vein cuts the contact

of granite and a more or less altered trap [the ore occurring in both formations] . .

The shaft has been sunk to a depth of 545 feet and nine levels have been opened

up at intervals of 60 feet . . .The vein is principally quartz, though in places a fair

'Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XX. 1911, pp. 164^; Vol. XXI, 1912, pp. 192-3.

Mbid. Vol. XII, 1903, ;p. 95, W. G. Miller.

•Ibid, Vol. XX, 1911, p. 162: Vol. XXV, 1916, Pt. 1. p. 68.

* Ibid. Vol. XX, 1911. p. 166, A. L. Parsons.

•Ibid. Vol. XXV. 1916, p. 66.

•Ibid, Vol. XIII, 1904. Pt. 1, p. 61.

•Ibid. Vol. XI. 1902, p. 252.

•Ibid, Vol. XV, 1906, p. 59. E. T .Corkill.

"Ibid. Vol. "XX, Pt. 1. p. 173.
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Map of West Shoal lake, Lake of the Woods area, bv A. L. Parsons, (Ont. Bur. Mines.

Vol. XX, Pt. 1, p. 79).
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>ercenta^'e of a rusty carl)onate is found intermingled with the quartz." Ac-

ordiiig to James A. Bow,^ the etope, which lias been carried through from

he sixth level to the surface, averages ahout G feet in width and is approximately

;0 feet in length i»n the levels; the vein in the lower workings is 7 to 12 feet

kj

^

•§
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Tlie Canadian IlorncsiaJce, formerly known as the Scramble (lots 13, and 1-i,

concession VI, Jaffray township), was located in 1894, and was partially ex-

plored. After lying idle for thirteen years the property was re-opened in 1911,

and operated by electric power from Kenora. According to A. L. Parsons, the

ore body is a fahlband about 30 feet wide, containing veins and stringers of

quartz and ankerite and considerable pyrite, and resembles iron formation oc-

curring ij> altered diabase which in places exhibits a pillow structure.^ "The
company continued development work until September 15th, 1914, when all

work was stopped. At that date the underground development stood as follows :

—

The shaft was 225 feet deep and timbered to 200 feet. On the 55-foot level a

cross-cut was driven a distance of 60 feet. On the 75-foot level a cross-cut wa?

driven 27 feet and a sump cut. On the 200-foot level a drift was driven 100

feet and a sump cut."^

The Sultana mine (42X) began operation in 1891 and worked almost con-

tinously until it closed in 1906, the production during that time being between

$700,000 and $1.000,000,which is the largest yield from any gold mine in north-

western Ontario. The ore averaged about $8.00 per ton and had a fineness of

about 840. The workings are about 600 feet deep, which is the greatest depth

reached in any gold mine in this area. According to A. P. Coleman^ the de-

posits are bedded veins [lodes?] in Kee^watin ]iorn])lende and chlorite schist [al-

tered trap] near granite and granite-porphyry which may be of Laurentian or

later age. Some veins are also in the granite. "In addition to native gold it is

reported that considerable molybdenite was found in this mine, and the tailings

along the shore show that there was a large quantity of pyrite and other sulphides

in the vein",'* "The latest developments appear to show that the ore body is

a large irregular chiimney extending through all the levels from the second down,"^

The main stope has a minimum cross-section of about 25 feet by 25 feet and

a maximum of about 60 by 120 feet. The ore shoot was cut off by a fauH

on tlie seventh level. ^ There is a 30-stamp mill and other surface equipment.
''

The Ophir (A. 20) vein is entirely in unaltered granite porphyry (Lauren

tian?) near Keewatin altered trap. A little gold was obtained in 1911. According

to A. L. Parsons, ^ a shaft has been sunk 160 feet deep with levels at depths ol

40 and 100 feet. The vein is apparently a lode consisting of a few lenses am
bands of quartz separated by micaceous and chloritic material and granite-porphyry

}yinnipeg-Consolidaferl (F 22. and X 85).—A. L. Parsons says, " The veil

of the "Winnipeg Consolidated mine was seen in the shaft, and at a depth of »

feet it has a thickness of about three feet and is between walls of altered diabase.
*'

Ore was mined and milled in 1883. According to E. Coste, "the true vein o

massive quartz .... was found to be narrow (6 inches to 2 feet) ; it is certain);

^Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XX, 1911. p. 1T5; Vol. XXII. 1913. p. 227.

- Ibid. Vol. XXIV, 1915, p. 96.

'Ibid, Vol. IV, 1894. p. 68.

Mbid, Vol. XX, 1911. p. 169. A. L. Parsons.

"Ibid, Vol. VIII, 1899, ip. 50, James A. Bow.

"Jour. Can. Min. Instit., Vol. VII. IS97. p. 132. W. E. H. Carter.

'Ont. ,Bur. Mines, Vol. XX, 1911, Pt. 1. p. 170.

Mbid, Vol. XXII, 1913, Pt. 1. pip. 226-7.

'Ibid, Vol. XX, 1911, p. 172.
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iiuriferoiis , . ., it oontains bcsiclos iron and copper pyrites, niispickel, a little cal-

cite nntl a vorv little galena and blende.
^"

'If
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and a little covellite." ^ The lead is a fissure cutting a hard massive schistose

hornblende rock at a distance of only loO^feet from a granite mass towards which

it dips.''' -.

Keewatin.—"In 1884, ore was shipped in barges to the stamp mill oi

the Arg}'le mine. The quartz, which is rich in iron and copper pyrites and in

mispickel, runs in small veins between the laminae of the schist, forming a total

width of about six feet of impregnated matter."".

The Comhined mine lies two miles east of the south end of Camp bay

—

"o'i

tons of ore were milled in July, |190o], producing gold, according to the superin-

tendent, to the amount of $10,50 per ton.''* "The veid is nearly horizontal . . .

lies between overlying trap, exhibiting a pillow structure, and a dark underlying

Flat quartz vein overlain by trap, Combined gold mine,
Lake of the Woods area. (Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XIII,

Pt. 1, p. 48).

felsite or fine-grained quartz (?) porphyry. With the quartz, which in the prin-

cipal vein varies from two to four feet in thickness, is a large body of rusty car-

bonate rock which seems to be derived from the alteration of quartz (?) porphyry

or felsite and shows considerable sericite. ''.

ISTumerous other prospects in the area have made mill tests or shipped ore to

the smelters, from which a few hundred dollars were recovered. A
number of the fo'llowing come under this class: North Crown (formerly oalled

Gold Hill, 70 K); Homesiake, P. 64; Champion or Good, P. 349; Gold Creek,

P. 347; Eldiver, P. 351; Treasure, P. 400; P. 409; Caribou, P. 288; Bulldog or

^Placlc Jack, X. 90; najali, P. 317; Standard, McA. 251; BuJhi Boy, S. 79; Triggs,

McA. 56; Flint Lake, Islck. 285, 286; Crown Point; Bullion; Triumph; None-

such; Boulder Island; Golden Gate; Master Jack; Dead Broke or Climax; Prin-

cess; Black Sturgeon; Sirdar; Tycoon: Yum-Yum; Nino: J.E.S. 93; Violet, (pro-

duced gold in 1907.

Geol. iSiir. Can. 1882-18'84, p. 15k, E. Coste.
= Ibid 1885, pp. 141, 142, OC, A. C. Lawson.
' Ibid, 1882,-1884, p. lOK.

Ont. Bnr. Mines, Vol. XiIV, 1905, p. 48.

•Ibid, Vol. XXI, 1912, p. 190, A. L. Parsons.

End of Paut II
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A. 20, iiiiniiig claliii 58
Abitibi lake area 29

(Jold in 4

Location on map 2
Map faciuu 1

8

AddinKtiin county i:{

Alj;i«iiun epoch 4. 6, 7. s

A. L. 282. Ref 12
Algoma Power Co.

Micliipicoten lit

Alma township 35
Altaite 9. 23
American Kaprle claim 28
Anchorite claim 12, 34
Anderson farm 27
Andesite, j^^old in 22
Ankerite 18. 21. 34

Sec Anchorite mine.
Apex claim 34
Aplite.

Cold in 22, 34
Arponaiit mine 9, 22

lU'pth 12
Map fdciiKj 18

Armstrong-McGibbon claim 34
Arsenic, white
Produced at Deloro 17

Arsencipyrite. Sec Mispickel . ft

Howr>- creek 18
Long lake 18
Michipicoten 19
Timagaml 20

Arsenpyrite-gold ores 9

Associated Goldfields 22
Map fariiif/ 18

A. S. 14, mining claim 49
Atikokan area 42

Location on map 2. 42
Atlas-arsenic gold mine 13, 15
Map 14

Atlas claim 37, 38
Authier claim, ref 11, 21

Baden-Powell property 51
Map faci-na 42

Baden township 35
Bag Bay. Lake of the Woods,
Map 56

Baker. M. B.

On Abitibi lake area 29
On Long lake mine 18

Baldwin claim 27. 12
Bannerman claim 34
Bannockburn mine, Madoc tp 15
Map 14

Bariie 23. 39
Barlow & Falkenham claim 28
Bartlett. Jas.

Report on Rognon claim 49
Barrie township.
Map 14
Ore Chimney mine 15
Star of East m^ine 15

Bass Lake property
S'T Havilah.

Beatty township 28

pa(;e
Beaumont claim 34
Beaver gold property. Big I)u( k lak.- 39
Ser McQuaig.

Bell. J. M.
Wawa lake area 19

Bclmcait mine
CJeology

J 5
scr Cordova mine.

Belmont township 13 16
;^'''P

• • • • :
•'

•

'

14
I ordo-va mine 15

Belmore Bay "

'

41
Map facinff 42

Bennett claim 37^ sg
Benoit township ..." 27
Bidgood mine 11, 26
Depth ' 12

Big Dan property
Location of, map Jncinu 18
Timaganii 20

Big Dapper prospect. Barrie tp- .... 15
Map 14

Big Duck lake area 9, 39, 40
Location on map 40

Big Dyke claim 34
Big Master mine n, 47
Depth ' 12
Map facing 42

Bismuth 21, 28. 29
Bismuthinite, at Mikado 54
B. J. 122, ref 9, 39
Black claim 12

Kirkland Lake area 24, 26

Black Eagle mine
f^ec Regina mine

Black Jack prospect
See Bulldog prospect.

Black Sturgeon prcepect 60
Blue Quartz Gold Mines. Ltd 28
See Cartwright.

Boerth mine. Clarendon tp.

Map 14
Description 15

Bosquet, location 11, 18

BOwSton Creek
Area 8, 11, 21

Depth of mines 12
Gold found in 4

Location 2

Hydro-electric power 2

Claim 12
Depth 12

Boston Creek Station, T. & N. 0. Ry..

Map showintr lacing 18
Boston-Hollinger, claims 21

See Patricia.
Boston- McRae property, ref 9, 21
Boston Skead area 21
Boston township 21
Bottle point 39, 40
Boulder island prosp3ct 60
Bon.rke:.
Area 27

location 2

depth of mines in 2
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9

4

facind 18
12

facing 18

PAGE
Bourkes, Continued-
Mine

gold at

map ....

depth
Station, T. & N. O. Ry.
map

Bowen, N. L.

On Larder Lake Area 23

Bow, James A.

Ref. to Regina 57

Brennan claim 26

Bristol township "4

Brook, R. W.
lOn Larder Lake ar^ea 22

Bromo-cyanide.
At Deloro 17

Brookbank claim 11, 35

Map facing 18

Bruce, E. L.

On Cripple Creek area' 35

Bruce copper mines 8

Gcdd at J S

Location of, map facing IS

Bruce series.

At Whiskey lake 19

B'uoke station 41

Buckingham claim 12, 36, 37, 38

Buffalo, gold property 52

Map facing 42

Bulldog prospect 60

Map facing 42

Bullion mine 60

Location on map 56

Geoilogy of 56

map faci7ig 42

Bully Boy pros^pect 11, 60

Burke claim 38

Burnside claim 24

Burrows, A. G.

On Boston creek area 21

On Bourkes area 27

On Jellicoe area 39

On Larder lake 23

On Lightning river area 29

On Matachewan area 35

On Porcupine area 31

Burton-Munro claim 12, 28

Cairo township 35

Calaverite 9. 21, 2i3, 26

Calcite 16

Calcite-gold type 9

Camieron island property 52

Description 55

Map facing 42

Camp bay, ref 11

Canadian Exploration Co.

Lons, Lake mine, operated by ... . 18

Canadian Goldfields Co 16

Canadian Homestake mine
Sec Scramble
Descriptioin of 58

Hydro-electric power 12

Canadian-Kirkland prospect, ref. . . 12, 26

Location on map 24

Can. Min. Inst. Trans. Vol. V.

Eastern Ontario, by W. G. Miller.. 13

PAGE

Carbonate, rusty, at Combined mine 60

Carscallen township 35

Carter, W. E. H 51, 55

On Timiagami 20

Ref. to Shakespeare 18

Caribou prospect 60

Oartwrlght prospect 9. 28

Map facing 18

Depth 12

Catharine gold claim 21

Catharine township 21

Cedar island, Lake of Woods 55

Chalcopyrite
At Crystal mine 17

At McGown property 17

At Long lake mine 18

At Skead Gold 22

Champion prospect 11, 60

Chaput-Hughes Claim 24

Charest claim 21

Charlton, waterpower.
Map facing 18

Chief prospect H, 35

Map facing 18

Chimney-shaped ore l)ody 11, 58

Chiouinard prospect 35

Map facing 18

Churchill claim 37, 38

Clarendon Mining Co 15

Clarendon station

Map 14

Clarendon township
Map 14

Boerth mine 15

Clark claim 37, 38

Cleveland prctperty 51

Map facing 42

Clifton-Porcupine claim 10, 11, 34

Depth 12

Map facing 18

Climax prospect

Sec Dead Broke prospect.

Cline claim
At Tashota 41

Near Goudreau 20

Cobalt-Frontenac prospect.

See Golden Fleece
Kaladar tp., map 14

Cobalt ores.

Gold from 4, 8

Cochrane claim 11. 37, 38

Cochrane sta. C. X. R. & T. & N. 0. R.

Map facing 18

Coleman. A. P.

Describes McGown mine 17

On Area north of Lake Huron ... 18

On Howry creek 18

On Moss township 42

On Pre-Cambrian 18

Out. Bur. Mines. Vols. IV, V, VI, 52

On Tiniagami 20

Kef. to Sultana 58

On Whiskey lake area 19

Wawa lake area 19

Collins. W. H.
Description of Crystal mine 1"

On Onaping area 1*^
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I*.V<.K

Collins, W. II. CDiitinii.rd.

On Howry creek 18

On Whiskey lake area 19

Wawa lake area 19

(.'oltuadoito 9, 23

Com blued mine
Description and prodiution 60

Comfort-Kirkiand jirospect . . 12. 24. 26
Composite vein 10

Comstook claiin. Wanapitei 17

Conglomerate. Hastings
Sec Golden Fleece mine 15

Connauslit station. T. & N. O. Ry.
Map facinn IS

Connell-.McDonough claim 21

Contact Hav Mi nine; Co 49

Cook. H. C.

On Matachewan area 35
Cook claim
Hearst township 22

Cook Land Co. mine. Marmora tp.

Map U
De.scription 15

Cook mine. Marmora tp 13
Copper-nickel, gold ores

At Sudbury 9, 18
Copper pyrites
Keewatin prospect 60

Cordova mine, ref 3. 8. 11
Depth 12
Descripticai 1."). 16
Hydro-elc<'tric power 13
Map 14

Cordova power plant. Belmont tp. . . 14
Corkill, E. T 51
On Timagami 20

Cornucopia property 52. 55
Ivocation on map 56
Geology of .56

Cosalite

At Mondoux property. McElroy tp.. 21
Coste, E 5S

Geol. Sur. Canada. 1882-4. ref. . . 60
Costello claim 28
Coulson township 2?
Covellite

At Pine Portage mine 60

Craig claim
Tudor tp 14, 15, 35
Matachewan area 11
map fating 18

Creighton tp.. gold in 8

Creighton Gold Mining Co 8
Crescent mine. Marmora tp.

Map 14
Description 1."

Oripi)le Creek area 35
Location on map 2

Croesus mine 9. 11, 28
Map facing 18
Depth 12

Cross claim 51

Crown-Chartered claim 34
Crown Point prospect 60
Crown Reef vein
On Sultana 5P

Crown Reserve 23

I'.V.K

Crystal gold mine 4, 7

Description 17
Location on map facing 18

Carrie proKpect ref n. 21

('yanide mill
Cordova IC
Regtna 57

D. 148, mining claim 52
D. 212, mining claim 55
Dane Copper Mining Co 27
Dane station. T. &. N. O. Uy 22
Map facing 18

Davidson claim
.Matachewan area 35, 36

Davidson mine. Porcupine ...11. 12, 34

Map facing 1

8

Dawson claim 41

Dead Broke iprospect 60
Deer lake.

Hydro-electric power 15
Deloro mine 3. 8

Depth 2

Description 15, 16
Formerly Gatling 15
Hydiro-electric power 1."

Map 14

Production 16

Smelter 13
"White arsenic 16

Deloro township 34

Denison township 8. 18
Denton township 35
Depth of shafts 12

Detola property 49

Detroit-Xew Ontario claim, ref. . . 12. 28
Map facing IS

Devanney. T 41

Devanney claim, ref 9
Diabase, Keweenawan IS

Diamond mine. Her Soi)hia mine
Diorite 15
Dividends 5

Dome Lake mine 11, 34
Depth 12
Map facing 18

Dome Mines 6, 10. 32, 33
Gold ore. ^ec Frontispiece facing 1

Dome Extension.
^ce Dome Mines.
Depth 12
Discovery of 31

Dryden area 49, 51

Location on map 2. facing 42
Ref .

9

Duck lake 4, 39
8ee Big Duck Lake.
Location on map 2

Dunlop claim 28
Dyment station 49
Map lacing 42

Eagle Lake area 51, 52
Location on map 'adng 42

East Shoal lake area 44
^ee Mine C'entre.

Eastern Ontario gold area.
Description 13-17
Report by W. G. Miller 1?
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PAGE

Eby township 27

Edie claim 39

Eldiver prospect 60

<Map facing 42

Eldorado property 52

Eagile lake, map, faritig 42

Eldorado station, Madoc tp I''

Electric power. Scramble mine ... 55

fiee Hydro-electric-

Elizabeth mine H, 12, 42. 44

El'liott-Kirkland property 24, 26

Depth 12

Elstone-Dunkin claim, ref 11, 23

Emerald lake.

Near lake Timagami 2C

Emily mine.
iMichipicoten 1-

Empress mine 39, 40

English River Mining Co 41

Map faring 42

Epochs, gold 6. 7

Algoman 7, 8

Haileyburian 7, 8

Keewatin '7, 8

Keweenanwan ". 8

Laiirentian 7, 8

F. 22. mining claim 58

Fahlbands, ref 10

On Scramble 58

Palkeaham claim
See Barlciw.

Feildspar 16

Felsdte.

See Sophia mine.
Algoman 52

At Combined 60

Gold veins in 11, 47

Ferguson claim 10, 11, 44

Map facing 42

Fidelity claim, Skead tp 22

Fidelity vein, (Goodfish) 12. 26

Finmark station, map, facing 42

Fissure vein 10

Flanagan claim 22

Flavelile township -J6

Flint lake prospect GO

Flintion, Kaladar tp.

Hydro-electric plant 15

I\Iap 14

Foisey claim 38

Foley mine, ref 8, 10, 11, 12, 44

Ma,p facing 42

Plan of workings 45

Foley-O'Brien mine, ref 12

Foleyet station, C. N. Ry.
Map facing 1

8

Fort Matachiewan. Se\e Matachewan.
Map facing 18

Foster prospect, (Thomas township) 34

Map faring 1 8

Frontenac county 13

Gabbro-diabase
Keweenawan lo
Haileyburian 16

Algoman 16

Cordova mine 15

PAGE
Galbraith township 17

Galena.
At Long lake mine 18

At Mondoux claim 21

Catling.

See Deloro 16

Gauthier township 11, 22, 23

Gawiley mine, Marmora tp.

Map 14

Description 15

Geolcigical map.
Ontario

"

Hollinger-McIntjTe area 30

Manitou area 50

Lake of Woods 53

West Shoal lake 56

George lake.

Matachewan area 36

Prospect, map facing 18

Gibson claim 38

Gibson T. W., ref 1

Gilmour prospect, GrimsthCirpe tp.

Map 1^

Description 15

Gilmour station, C. N. Ry.
Map 14

Glasis Reef property 49

Map facing 42

Glendinning, Geo 41

Gneiss. Laurentian 52

Gold.
First found in Ontario • • • 13

In aplite

In chert H, --

Quartz-pyrite deposits 13

Gold areas, map 2

Gold-copper ores.

At McGown mine IT

At Skead Gold 22

Gold Creek prospect 9, 60

,Map facing 42

Golden Eagle property 51

Golden Fleece property.

Sec Cobalt-Frontenac prospect.

Description 15

Hydro-electric power 1?

Production 1«'

Golden Gate prospect 60

Map faci7ig 42

Golden Horn property o2

Depth 1-

Description 55

Map facing 42

Golden Moose mine, map ....facing 42

Golden Province ^

Gold^^n Reed mine.
Michipicoten area 19

Location, map facing 18

Golden Rose claim

Location, maji facing 18

Near Lake Timigami 20

Golden Star mir.e 12. 44

Plan of workings 46

Map facing 42

Golden Svmmit claim 27

Golden Whale. See Sakoose.
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Ciold Hill prospect.

^*t't• Northern Crown.
St'i' North Crown.

Gold island.

.\l)itilii lake. s, . siiatt island . . 2H

Night Hawk lake 10. 11. 13, 34

Gold Khifi claim 22
Gold Leaf claim 21

Gold-niiniiiK air*'a.-<, description ....]o-60
Gold mining.
Lake of the Woods 52

Gold Moijse property 51

Gold producers.
Location of, map facing 18

Maj) facing 4i2

Map 14
Gold Pj'rainid proi)erty 28

Miiip lacing 18
Gold Reef property 34
Map facing 18

Gold Rock mine.
Map facing 42

Gold telluiride veins 9

Goodfish Lake area 3, 26
Goodfish Lake deposits 8

Good prospect.

i^t-r Chamjpion prcevpect.

Gordon claim.
At Wajiapitei 17

Gosselin claim 11. 36, 37 38, 39

Goudreau.
Claims near 19, 20
Gold at 4, 19

lx>cation 2, 18
Goudreau Gold Mines. Nee Murphy.
Grace mine.

Description i.51

Eagle lake, map facing 42
-MdcMpicoten. map facing 18
Ref 4, 12, 19

Granite.

Algoman 15. 52
Gold veins in 6. 11
Ophir vein in ,58

Pine Portage mine in 60
Sultana vein in 58

Grassj^ river.

Placer 9
GrenviHe ^series 16
Grenfell township, ref 9, 27
Grey claim. Stee Hollinger Reserve.
Gilmour mine 1.5

Map 14
Guide Book No. 8, G. S. C 52
Groundhog station 39
Guelph claim 28
Guiljord township 28

Haileyburian epoch 6, 7. 8
Hammond Reef property 11. 42

Hydro-electric i)Ower 12
^Jap facing 42

Hardman. J. E.
On Timagami 20

Hardinge m/ill
'

"

28
Harold Lake mine 11 42

P.\<E

Harris-Maxwell prospect.
AIho See Associated Goldfields.
Depth 12. 22

Hastings county 13
Hastings series 16
Hattie prospect 9, 28

M.tp facing 18
Ilavilali mine (Ophlr).

Description of 17, 18
Location of. map fining 18
Rrr Ophir.

Hayden property, ref 12, 34
Helen mine.
Michipicoten 19

Helldiver bay.
Lake of the Woods 55

Hendrick,son claim 34, 41
Bristol tp 34

Tashota 41

Herrick property, i ef 12
Hessite 9. 23
High Falls.

Michipicoten river 19
Hill property, ref. 9, 12, 28
M^P f'lcing 18

Hislop township 28
History of gold minin^g 1

First discoveries 1, 3
Holding claim 37, 38
Hollinger-Dome area.
Sketch of 30

Hollinser Consolidaited m 4, 6, 10, 31, 32
Depth 12
Mao) faci7ig 18

Ho'Ilinger Reserve claim 12, 34
Map facing 18

Hoiknea townshiip 36
Homestake property 60

See Scramble.
Holtyrex claim 34
Honer claim 24, 26
Hopkins, P. E.

On Boston Creek area 21

On Kirkland Lake. Lebel. Goodfish 22
On Kowkash-Tashota 41
On Larder Lake area 36
On Munro and PainkiHer 28
On West Shiningtree area 36
Richard tp. and Patten river .... 29
Schreiber and Big Duck Lake ... 39
Sesekimika 27
Swastika 36

Hornblende.
Pine Portage mine 60

HJonslow claim 21
Howey-Cochenour claim 10, 29
Howry Creek property 18
Described 18, 19
Location 21,' 18
Map facing 18

H. P. 301, mining claim 49
H. P. 304. (Lake Manitou), placer 8
H. P. 375, miniag claims 49
H. P. 384. (Lake Manitou), placer 8
Hudson Bay claim.

(KirkHand lake) 24
Hughes claim 34
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PAGE

Hull claim, McArthur tp 35

iMap facing IS

Hull claim, Tashota 41

Hunter mine, Porcupine lake 31

Hunton. See Hunton-Kirkland.
Hunton-Kdrkland claim 12, 24, 2€

Huronla mine. See Argonaut mine
Huronian mine. Moss tp 3, 9, 42

Location 2

Map facing 42

H. W. 20, mining claim 49

H. W. 391. miining claim 49

H. W. 416. mining claim 49

H. W. 443, ref 9

H. W. 594, mining claim 49

Hydro-electric power ..12, 13, 14, 16, 58

Location of, map facing 18, 42

Iron.
Keewatin prospect 60

Iron formation
Gold bearing . . 11, 19, 22, 34. 37, 44

Ivanhoe claim 21

Jackfish, ref 3

Location on map 2

Jackfish lake 42

Jackfish station 39, 40

Jack Lake mine. Sturgeon lake 41

Jackson claim 39, 40

Jaffray township 58

James claim 11, 34

Jamieson claim 8, 35

]Maip facing 18

Jellicoe deposits 41

Jellicoe station 39, 40

Location coi map 2

J. E. S. 93, mining claim 60

Jubilee property 49

Jupiter mine 32

K. 70, mining claim.

See North Crown prospect.

K. 635, mining claim 49

K.665, ref 9

Kaladar township.
Map 14

Golden Fleece property 15

Kalgoorlite 9, 23

Kamiskotia lake 34

Katrine township 22

Keewatin Contact property 62

Keewatin gold epoch 6, 7, 8

Keewatin mine, Tef 9

Map facing 42

Description 60

Keewatin Reduction Works.
Milled ore from Sakoose 49

Milled test ore from Gold Moose 51

Kennedy-iBoston claim 21

Kenzie vein.

Boston creek area 21

Keora property, ref 12, 34

Kenora station.

Map facing 42

Kerr-Addison prospect 22

see also Associated Goldfields.

Depth 12

PAGE
Keweenawan diabase.
Gold veins in 7, 17, 18

Keweenawan epoch, ref 6, 7, 8

King-Dodds claim 40, 41

Kinghorn station 39, 40
King-Kirkland prospect, ref 11, 26

Kinghorn station.

Location on map 2

Kirkegaard, P 16

Kirk Gold Mines Co.
Havilah, operated by 17

Kirkland Combined property, 12, 24, 26

Kirkland lake gold area 8, 9. 10, 23-26

Depth of mines 12

Gold discovered in 4

Hj'dro-electric power 12

Location on map 2

Map facing 18

Kirkland lake mine.
Depth 12

Description 24
:\Iap facing 18

Kirkland Porphyry mine.
See Orr.

Kitohigami mine 19

Location of, map facing 18

Knight, C. W.
Description of Cordova mine 16

On Argonaut 22

On Katnine township 23
On Lightning river 29

On Timagami mispickel 20

Ref. to Deloro 16

Kowkash area 39, 40
Location on map 2

Kowkash-Tashota area 40, 41

Gold in 4

Kubiek claim 38

LaBelle Kirkland claim 12, 26

Labine-Smith claim 2, 9, 27

Lac Des Mille Lacs.

Map facing 42

Lake :\Ianitou area 47-49

Lake Matachewan prospect 36

Map facing 18

Lake Shebandowan 42

Lake of the Woods gold area 39

Description 52
Geological map of 53
Location on map 2

Mines in. map facing 42

Lake Shore mine 24

Depth 12

.Map facing 18

Lake Superior region 39. 40

Lally prospect 35

:Ma]) facing 18

La Mine D'Or Huronia 23

Srp Argonaut.
Laniiproiphyre 22, 23. 37

Lanark county IS

LaPalme claim 34

Larder Lake gold area 21

Depth of workings 12

Gold at 4, 10

Location 2

Hydro-electric power 12
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Larder Lake intU\ urea.— Cunltntu tl.

Map Jivlnii

LaSaiita Liiiia claim
Svf Caitwiipht.

Last Chaiu-e claim.

.\t Waiuupitei
At .Mauitoii

Laurcntian epoch 6, 7

Ijaureiitian mine
Depth

Laiirentian rocks.

C'roltl vein.s In
Lawson. .\. C 8,

On Rainy lake
Lead teliuride

League mine
Lebel Oro mine
Lebel township 23,

Led yami prospect. Belmont tp

•Map
Lens deposit
Lig-htning river 4. 8, 10,

Location on map
Map facing

Limestone, crystalline

Little Lfen claim.

Timagami
Location, nrip facing

Little Long lake 39,

Location
Lincoln-Xipissing claim
Little Master property
Little Pet prospect, ref

Lode igold deposits.

Classification 9,

Long lake
Long Lake gold mine .... 4, 8. 9,

Depth
Description
Hydro-electric power
Location on imap 2. facini/

Production of

Longiielac
Long^vorth iwoperty.

Sec McKellar-L(OngT\-orth.

Low Bush station, C. X. Ry.
Map facing

Lower Seine area.

See Mine Centre.
Lucky Coon claim
Map faring

Lucky Cross mine 26,

See Marigold.
Maa> fadng

52
44

23

51

26

26
16

14

11

29

2

18
1.")

20
1<S

40
2

22
49

11

10

18
17

12
18
12
18

18

41

44

42

27

IS

Madoc station. C. N. R.. Madoc tp.

-Map 14

Madoc townshi])
Bannockburn mine 15

Map 14

Richardson mine 15

Sophia mine 15

Magnetite 15

SNIaidens-McDonald claim .. 34

Maisonville township, ref 9, 27

^lajestic Gold mines. Howry Creek 15

Malone station. ^larmora tp.

Mao 14

V.KUK
.Maioiif tlaim, ref <j. 27
.Manitou Lake area ;J, 11. 47
(Jeologkal map of 50
Placer 8
Maj) jucing 42

.Maiiley-O'Hielly claim 22

.\lan.\inan mine. Sec Norwalk.

.Mar<h claim 34
-Marigold claim 27

Sec Lucky Cross
Hepth 11'

-Martin claim 26
-Marmora station, Marmora tp.

-Mai) 14

.Marmora township 16

Atlas .Arsenic mine 15
Cook mine 15
Crescent mine 15

Deloro mine 14
Cowley mine 15
Malone station 14

Map 14
-Marmoia station 14
Sovereign mine 15

.Massey station 19

-Master Jack prospect 60
Matachewan area 35, 36
Depth of working 12

Gold in 4

Location on niaip 2

Ref 8, 11

Matachewan Gold mine 12, 35
See Otisse claim.

Map facing 18

Mathason station 28

Map facing 18

Mattagami river

Map facing 18

Mayot (Tread well) property, ref. ..9, 28
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I.—GOWGANDA SILVER AREA
(Fourth Jkcport)

Bv A. Ci. Ilurrows

Introduction

The greater part of the field season of 1920 was spent by the writer

in revising the geology of the Gowganda Silver area, special attention

being given to the occurrence and structure of the Nipissing diabase sill

with which the silver deposits are associated.

H. T. Leslie and H. C. Rickaby of Toronto acted as assistants and
performed their work well. A number of cross-sections illustrating the
position of the diabase sill in its relation to the other formations were
prepared from their field work.

The map accompanying the report is a revision of that published in

1910 to accompany the Second Report on the Gowganda Silver Area. It

has been enlarged to include portions of the townships of Donovan and
Corkill. where discoveries of silver have been made in recent years. Part
of the geology in Shillington, Chown, Lawson and Corkill townships has
been taken from W. H. Collins' map (1) of the Gowganda area.

(iowtraiula Lake looking south-west from "Tower" hill.

Location

The Gowganda Silver Area is situated in the south-west part of the
District of Timiskaming and forms part of the Timagami Forest Reserve.
Gowganda (2) lake, from which the area derives its name, lies about 56
miles north-westerly from Cobalt. The nearest railway station is Elk
Lake, the terminus of a branch line running westerly from Earlton, which

(1) Geol. Survey of Canada, issued in 1913.

(2) Gowganda is an Indian name, meaning "porcupine's home."

1
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is on the main line of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway.

From Elk Lake there is a motor road, 27 miles in length, to the village

of Gowganda. The easterly part of the road from Wigwam to Elk Lake
is in good condition for motor traffic, and it is planned to improve the

westerly portion in 1922, A stage operates daily, except Sunday, between
Elk Lake and Gowganda,

Topography

The general character of the surface of the country is quite similar

to that of other parts of the pre-Cambrian of Northern Ontario. Viewed
from hilltops, the surrounding horizon presents a series of gentle undu-
lations with here and there a break, caused by a prominent hill or ridge.

In detail, however, the surface is very rough and broken, and different

geological formations present differences in surface contour. Rocky
ridges alternate with swampy depressions abounding in small lakes over

much of the area. The large lakes usually have considerable rocky
shore-line, and the water in them is clear. Generally, the longer axes of

the lakes are north and south, this being the prevailing direction of the
ridges.

The area is situated near the head-waters of the Montreal river, and
most of it is drained by the waters of the East Branch of that river, which,
together with other streams, flow northward. There is a marked parallel-

ism in the large lakes, which are quite numerous : Spawning, Elkhorn,
Gowganda, Obushkong, Bloom, Wigwam, Lost and Calcite lakes. The
depressed valleys in which these lakes are found probably originated in

extensive north-south fault movements.

The most prominent features are the diabase, conglomerate and
greywacke ridges ; whereas the granite and syenite of the Laurentian,
and the schists of the Keewatin generally occur in low rounded ridges
and depressed parts of the area. The highest elevation is attained south-
west of Spawning lake, in a greywacke ridge, which is 400 feet above the
surrounding level, or about 1,550 feet above the sea. The conglomerate
hill to the north east of Obushkong lake is 200 feet above the lake. The
diabase ridge at the Gamey-Thompson property in the west part of Van
Hise is 200 feet above the plain. LFsually the ridges vary from 50 to 150
feet in elevation.

Superficial Deposits

The superficial or unconsolidated material is chiefly sand and gravel
and sandy and gravelly loam of glacial origin. The area lies some miles
south of the southerly limit of the great clay belt of Northern Ontario.
There is no large tract of agricultural land, although in small patches
near Gowganda village and at some of the mines fine vegetables are
grown.

Jack pine plains and rolling sand ridges are characteristic of mo«t
of the south and east parts of the area.

Large parts of Charters, Lawson and Corkill townships are covered
with sand deposits which conceal most of the rocks. Some of the low,
swampy areas are extensive, as in the northeast part of Leith township.
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Tlie timber is chiefly white and IjJack spruce, birch, balsam, jack pine
and poplar. Red and white pine are found in small jjroves in isolated

parts. Around CJow^anda lake the timber is mostly small, but to the
south, in Leith and Charters townships, it is of ^ood commercial size.

Forest fires have desti'oyed lar^-e tracts of timber, particularly in the
townships of Haultain, Nicol and Van Hise.

QIaciation

The marks of glaciation, varying from fine striae to broad grooves or
rounded hummocks, are evident at many points. The ice mass moved
about due south in this area. Immediately west of Myrtle lake the glacial
stria^ are S. 10 deg. E. mag., and about 3 miles south on the Crawford
claim, H. S. 359, they are S. 20 deg. \V. magnetic.

Literature

References to the Gowganda area are to be found in the following
reports :

1876.—R. Bell, Report of Progress, G.S.C. 1875-6.

1900.—J. R. L. Parsons, Report of Surveys and Exploration of Nor-
thern Ontario, 1900.

1907.—W. R. Rogers, 16th Report Ont. Bur. Mines, Part 11.

1909.—A. G. Burrows, 18th Report Ont. Bur. Mines, Part II.

1909.—W. H. Collins, Preliminary Report on Gowganda Mining Divi-

sion, G.S.C. No. 1075.

1010.—W. H. Collins, Economic Geologv, Vol. V.
N. L. Bowen, Jour, of Geol. Vol. XVIII.

1912.—G. M. Colvocoresses, Gowganda in 1911, Can. Min. Journ.,
April 15, 1912.

1913.—W. H. Collins, Geology of Gowganda Mining Division, G.S.C.
Memoir 33.

A. G. Burrows, Gowganda Silver Area, Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol.
XIX, 1913, Part II, p. 165.

1920.—A. G. Burrows, Gowganda Silver Area, Ont. Dept. of Mines,
Vol. XXIX, Part III., 1920.

Production

Shipments have been made from the Gowganda area from the year
1910 up to the present. These have been derived from properties in the
vicinity of Miller lake and west of Gowganda lake, together with a few-

isolated shipments from outlying townships. The great preponderance
of ore shipped has come from northwest of Miller lake. Several ship-
ments of high-grade ore have been made from the Mann ridge west of
Gowganda lake. From 1910 to 1912 the Millerett mine was the chief
producer, the ore coming chiefly from a shoot in the conglomerate which
produced 500,000 fine ounces. The Miller Lake O'Brien, which has sup-
plied most of the silver ore yet shipped from Gowganda, has been pro-
ducing continuously since 1909. The latest property to make shipments
is the Castle, ore being obtained not only from the diabase sill but froir
the Keewatin.

A table is appended giving the production of the mines of Gowganaa
from the beginning until the end of 1920, the total number of fine ounces
of silver being 5,877,592, and of pounds of cobalt "paid for" 134,950.
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Tabic of rormations

The compact rocks of the area are of pre-Cambrian age. The chief

geological subdivisions are as follows:

POST-KEWEENAWAN— Olivine-diabase, quartz-diabase, aplite.

KEWEENAWAX— Quartz-diabase (sill)

Iiitru.sii'f Coiitiirt

ANIMIKEAX—
(CoHAi.T Skriks) I'ppkk: Conglomerate, quartzite, arkose.

Ix)wkk: Conglonierate, greywack^, quartzitf.

L'ncoitJ'oniiil!/

LAURENTIAN (?)— Granite, syenite, gneiss.

Inlnisirc Contact

KEEWATIN

—

Basic and acidic volcanic and intrusive rocks, iron

formation, chlorite and hornblende schist, .%c.

Note: A number of diabase dikes are older than the Cobalt series and are probably

ater than the Algoman. They intrude the Laurentian and Keewatin.
Dikes of lamprophyre and dikes and masses of serpentine intrude the Keewatin.

rhey may be of the same age as similar rocks at Cobalt to which W. G. Miller and C. W.
Cnight have given the name Haileyburian.

General Qeology

The rocks at Gowganda are in general similar to those at Cobalt and
)ther parts of Northern Ontario where the pre-Cambrian predominates,

rhe oldest are of Keewatin age, consisting of altered volcanic ix)cks

;

rreenstones, volcanic fragmental, &c., also iron formation, and with

likes of light-coloured porphyritic rocks. The whole series has been

rreatly altered to schist, of which hornblende and chlorite schist form a
arge part. They are in marked contrast, from their ancient metamor-
)hosed appearance and frequent vertical attitude where banded, to the

ater rocks.

The Keewatin was intruded by batholiths and smaller masses of

rranite and syenite, that are probably of Laurentian age. Some small

nasses of serpentine occur in the Keewatin, and numbers of basic dikes

ilder than the Cobalt series intrude the Keewatin and Laurentian. These
likes were intruded long after the granite and syenite and are little dis-

urbed.

This complex of older rocks was subjected to erosion, and on the

rregular weathered surface the sediments of the Cobalt series were
leposited. This series lies in gentle folds, with average dip of 10 deg. to

5 deg., and has been little disturbed except by the sill-diabase intrusion,

vhen the dip is often higher on the hanging-wall side.

Later than all these rocks is a diabase sill or possibly sills, which
'Ccur for the greater part in the sedimentary rocks. Occasionally the
liabase has been intruded below the contact of the Cobalt series with the
Ceewatin, since areas of the oldest rocks lie on the sill in the vicinity of
>Iiller lake. A few basic dikes of olivine diabase and quartz diabase have
ntruded not only the older rocks but also the diabase sill. These are the
'oungest recognized rocks in the area.
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Quartz-diabase dikes are found in part of the area intruding the

Cobalt series, being more common in Leith township than elsewhere.

They may also be younger than the sill diabase, but, not being found in

contact with the sill, their age cannot be definitely determined other that

they are later than the Cobalt series.

Keewatin

The rocks of Keewatin age occur in less volume than the Laurentian,

Animikean and Nipissing diabase. They are distributed in isolated areas
in several townships, the largest volume of these ancient rocks being in

Van Hise, Haultain and Nicol.

The rocks are essentially of volcanic origin, and vesicular and ellip-

soidal structures are occasionally seen. They are dominantly of basic

composition, and are much altered to hornblendic and chloritic schists.

Some of the rocks are massive, but most of them are altered to schist.

Intermingled with the basic lavas are some fragmental rocks that re-

semble old conglomerate, together with some tufaceous or volcanic frag-

mental material. There are a few belts of banded iron formation, or
jaspilyte, now much crumpled. There are also numerous narrow bands
of light-coloured rock, like old felsitic or porphyritic dikes, that are
folded with the darker volcanic rocks, and which appear to have been in-

truded at an early time into the volcanic flows. When banded, the Kee-
watin rocks are in nearly vertical attitude, with a general strike about
east and west. Very fissile rocks are common, and also schists that break
into flat plate-like structures an inch or more in thickness.

Small masses of serpentine, together with narrow dikes of felsite,

porphyry, lamprophyre and diabase, occur frequently in the Keewatin
areas.

Tj pes of Keewatin

Hornblende schist and amphibolite occur south of the southwest end
of Everett lake. Part of the rock is banded, breaking into plates. A
microscopic section shows green fibrous hornblende, the predominating
mineral, with grains of zoisite, epidote, secondary feldspar and chlorite.

A greenish weathering massive rock: occurs north of Miller lake. A
specimen from the south line of claim R.S.C. 87 is scaly fibrous green
hornblende, and may be called amphibolite. To the east of Miller lake
the rock is more schistose, and is largely hornblende and chlorite schist.

West of Leroy lake the greenstone is much altered, and has a dull

green mottled appearance. The rock is rather massive, but passes west-
ward into schist, striking N. 65 deg. E. and dipping 70 deg. N.

To the west of Obushkong lake there is considerable hornblende
schist and associated serpentine which is much weathered to a rusty
brown color. The serpentine rock also contains some fibrous hornblende
and magnetite.

A light-coloured rock is interbanded with greenstone to the west of

Obushkong lake. It is fine-grained, consisting of crushed quartz and feld-

spar with glistening scales of white mica. A dark mineral in thin scales
is chlorite, giving the rock a gneissic texture.

Pillow lava occurs half a mile north of Serpentine lake. It is inter-
banded with a dark-coloured volcanic fragmental rock, one-half mile
northeast of Leroy lake. It occurs again on claim W. J. 7, southwest of
this lake.
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Aniyj-rdaloidal lava is associated with iron formation west of Elkhorn
lake aloni? the boundary line of Milner and Leith townships. The vesicles

of the old lava are filled with quartz, calcite and epidote. Under the

microscope the flow structure of the rock is beautifully shown in the

parallel arran^'ement of the minute rods of pla^^ioclase feldspar.

Iriiii I nrniat ion

Banded iron formation occurs in a small area of Keewatin southwest
of Elkhorn lake and also one-half mile northeast of Gowganda lake. T^e
formation is quite limited, consisting of interbanded silica and magnetite

in thin layers less than 30 feet in width. No iron ore of importance occurs

in these localities. The formation is quite crumpled in several separated
small bands on claims W. D. 961-964. One silicious band on claim W. D.

963 contains a small deposit of massive iron pyrites.

Dikes in Keewatin

North of Brett lake are several narrow dikes of a reddish brown
lamprophyre. The phenocrysts are augite set in a groundmass of feld-

spar and scales of fibrus hornblende. Calcite in grains and veinlets is

also seen.

In the same area there are several dikes of rather fresn-looking

diabase. A microscopic examination of one proves it to be a hornblende
diabase. The age of many of the diabase dikes cannot be stated definitely,

since several that are fresh-looking have proven to be of vastly different

age in other parts of the area.

Quartz-Porphyry

There is a large mass of greenish-grey quartz-porphyry directly
northeast of Gowganda lake. It forms the main rock of a number of
mining claims, many of which show simply the porphyry and narrow
north-south dikes of diabase. The porphyry intrudes green schist and
iron formation on claims W. D. 961 and is therefore younger than certain
of the Keewatin rocks. On the previous geological map of Gowganda it

was classed with the Keewatin. It occurs rather as a stock than a dike
since its outcrop is nearly round in shape.

No gold has been found in this rock, as in certain quartz-porphyries
in some parts of northern Ontario, The formation may possibly be of
Laurentian age.

Phenocrysts of quartz are frequently recognized in the porpnyry,
although there are portions of the mass that are simply a light greenish-
grey felslte.

A section of a sample from the south line of claim R. S. C. 123 shows
abundant quartz phenocrysts and a few ragged outlines of feldspar. The
groundmass is granular quartz and feldspar with a little chlorite.

Laurentian

The rocks at Gowganda classed as Laurentian are granite and
syenite, which are in large volume in the townships of Haultain and Van
Hise. They are of pink and grey colour, and at times the granite grades
into a syenite.
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There is a tendency in some parts for the acid rocks to show indica-
tions of a gneissic structure, but banding and intense metamorphism,
such as occur in the Laurentian in some localities, are not found. There
is also the possibility that the granite and syenite may be of later age,
say Algoman, but there is no way of deciding this point since no rocks of
Timiskaming age occur in the area.

The most common variety is a hornblende granite, generally pink or
flesh-coloured. A microscopic examination of a granite from west of
Bloom lake shows a hypidiomorphic mixture of quartz, feldspar (ortho-
clase and acid plagioclase) and green hornblende with a little titanite,

apatite and magnetite as accessory minerals. North of Everett lake and
extending westerly to Davidson lake, the rock is more syenitic. Dikelets
of the syenite intrude the Keewatin west of Everett lake.

Another common type is a grey biotite granite which is intermingled
with the hornblende syenite.

There is a small area of porphyritic syenite in Nicol township, just

northeast of Wilson lake. Where it approaches the basic Keewatin rocks
it becomes darker in colour, with blotches of basic material which have
been absorbed from the Keewatin. The porphyritic texture is well

marked on the weathered surface where the phenocrysts have been
bleached out. Zonal structure is pronounced in the crystals of feldspar,

and is due to the regular arrangement of included minerals. The ferro-

magnesian minerals are green hornblende and a little biotite altering to

chlorite; quartz is present in small grains.

Pre=Cobalt Series Dikes

There are numerous dikes of diabase that are at least older than the

Cobalt series. They occur in profusion throughout the Keewatin area

northeast of Gowganda townsite, east of Miller lake and elsewhere.

These dikes have an approximate north and south strike. They are fresh-

looking rocks, and except by their association are difficult to distinguish

from similar-appearing dikes that occur in the Cobalt series and that

occasionally intrude the Nipissing diabase. They generally contain som.e

quartz grains, but on the whole are darker-looking than the quartz dia-

base of the sill. They show a somewhat rusty surface, whereas the sill

diabase usually has a lighter-coloured oxidized appearance. Porphyritic
texture is not uncommon in the dikes, with phenocrysts of feldspar vary-
ing from half an inch to three inches in length. Such porphyritic texture
is not recognized in the diabase sill, and this criterion will serve to dis-

tinguish the dikes from the sill where only scattered exposures occur
through the drift and relationships cannot be seen. The dikes occurring
rarely in the Cobalt series and those that cut the diabase sill strike more
nearly east and west than north and south. A number of north and south
dikes intruding the syenite-porphyry, which is considered of Algoman
age, were observed in the Matachewan area. No acid intrusive rocks that
seem to be of Algoman age occur ^^ith similar dikes at Gowganda, but the
north and south trend and nearness of localities together with the simi-
larity of appearance suggest that the Gowganda dikes are probably also
of post-Algoman age. This would place these dikes between the Algoman
and Cobalt series in age, and younger than the basic intrusives called
Haileyburian in the vicinity of Cobalt.

The dikes have no special characteristics, being of ordinary diabase
consisting essentially of plagioclase and pyroxene, with or without inter-
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stitial quartz. No olivine was ab.-erved in sections examined. Two por-

phyritic dikes are very striking in appearance, one on the transmission

line, claim H.F. 209, and the other crossing the main road,, on claim T.C.

458, west of Leroy lake. The former of these is older than an adjacent

diabase dike with similar north-south strike.

The dikes are not of economic importance as a source of silver since

they are much older than the diabase sill. Considerable prospecting was
done on them before their age relations were known. Unless in proximity

to the sill the possibility of silver-bearing veins being found in them is

remote. One of the most interesting localities where the dikes occur is

on claims \V. D. 061 and W. D. 964. Here they intrude a quartz-porphyry,

or felsite, and iron formation, but are overlain unconformably by con-

glomerate of the Cobalt series. All these formations are intruded by a
younger quartz-diabase dike that strikes a few degrees north of east.

Cobalt Series

The Cobalt series covers a great part of the Gowganda area, resting

unconformably on the Keewatin-Laurentian complex and being in marked
contrast with them. The series has been little disturbed, except where it

is in proximity to the intrusive sili of diabase. The strata usually dip at

low angles, averaging 15 degrees, for the most part eastward. Near the
diabase they are frequently tilted to higher angles, as shown in the out-
crop of slate-like greywacki- on the easterly side of the high ridge of
diabase east of Lost lake. A similar high dip in reddish slaty rock is seen
northeast of Lake Irene. In these cases the sediments overlie the sill

diabase. No secondary cleavage has been developed, the parting in the
slaty varieties following the stratification.

The series includes conglomerate, breccia, greywacke, slate, quart-
zite and arkose. The lowest formation is usually a basal conglomerate
that rests on the Keewatin and Laurentian. Many of the fragments of
the conglomerate can be duplicated in rocks that occur in place in the
vicinity. The pebbles and boulders include granite, syenite, greenstone,
iron formation, diabase, &c.

Greywacke, which in places carries pebbles very sparsely and is

occasionally quartzitic, occurs over most of the western parts of Leith,
Milner and Van Hise townships. Conglomerate is seen at intervals along
the west shore of Gowganda lake, on the south end of the long point on
the lake, and frequently also east of the lake.

Freshly banded slate-like greyw^acke occurs southeast of Myrtle lake
on the east side line of claim T. C. 156, and at several other points. It is

often brecciated. This is well seen in the localty just mentioned where
the slate is in a bluff dipping eastward. The top of the cliff is much
brecciated. and overhangs the normal slate below it, which has crumpled
away. Similar breccia is seen west of Frying-Pan lake, and on the gov-
ernment road a mile east of Lost lake. These occurrences are near the
late diabase, and the brecciation may be due to the diabase intrusion.
However, the occurrence near Myrtle lake lies above the contact with the
diabase, with layers of undisturbed slate between.

Typical arkose and quartzite occur in great volume in parts of the
area, particularly in the southeast portion, including parts of Nicol,
Charters and Corkill. The large island on Gowganda lake is composed
of quartzite. The arkose and quartzite are generally coarse-grained
and thick-bedded, so that the dip is not always readily recognized.
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About half a mile north of Wilson lake in Nicol township, the rocks

of the Cobalt series dip gently to the west from the Keewatin. The suc-

cession is greywacke-conglomerate, slate, quartzite and an upper coarse

conglomerate which resembles the conglomerate on the west shore of

Gowganda lake. This succession of strata is seen in other parts of the

area. Sometimes the greywacke-conglomerate, usually called slate-con-

glomerate, is underlain by a coarse basal conglomerate which resembles

the upper conglomerate.
The latest of the sediments are quartzite and arkose which are some-

times underlain by a reddish slaty-greywack^''.

The upper series has a widespread distribution southeast of Gow-
ganda consisting of quartzite arkose and thin beds of quartz-conglomer-

ate which, according to Barlow, have a thickness of 1,100 feet at Maple
Mountain. Collins states that the thickness of the lower and upper
formations of the series in its present greatly eroded state probably does
not exceed 1,000 feet.

-^' r. .i^^-^i .^l4^k^'.*,, '.^'fl '-^ '.^^^"ipli

"Tower" hill, showing uncDiifonnity between fonfjloinerate of the Cobalt series, and Keewati n.

The upper series of quartzite and arkose appears to be barren of
economic minerals, but at certain localities it is intruded by sill diabase
that carries silver-bearing veins.

Unconformities at base of Cobalt Series

Numerous unconformities between the Cobalt series and older rocks
occur in parts of the area, a few of which are herewith described. Theie
is a thin patch of conglomerate, with the underlying granite exposed in

places through it, on the northwest shore of Obushkong lake. The con-
glomerate has rounded and angular fragments of the granite, and also a
rusty-weathering diabase which cuts the Laurentian immediately at the
contact.
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An even more striking conglomerate occurs on claims W. I). 961 and
9(.)4 northeast of Gowganda lake. The high conglomerate ridge, on which
is located the fire ranging observation tower, rests on a greyish-green

quartz-porphyry, iron-l'ormation and diabase dikes of pre-Cobalt series

age. Fragments of all these rocks are found in the conglomerate, near

its base.

North of Wilson lake, in Nicol township, there are patches of con-

glomerate on the syenite. The latter rock has a characteristic porphy) i-

tic texture, and fragments of it are quite numerous in the conglomerate.

The presence of so varied a group of inclusions from rocks occurring in

place near the conglomerate indicates that many of the constituents of

the conglomerate were local, and not transported any great distance.

The old Keewatin-Laurentian surface, on which the Cobalt series was
deposited, seems to have resembled greatly in topography that of the

present time.

Unconformitj in Cobalt Series

In 1909, N. L. Bowen found an unconformity on the north line of

H. R. 311, west of Obushkong lake, where greywacke and fine grained
arkose show on a bluff about 12 feet in height. At the base of the arko^-e

there are about two feet of a coarse reddish conglomerate containing
some small pieces of greywackr which, under the microscope, prove to be
the same as the underlying greenish rock, indicating a break in the normal
deposition. A similar break was seen southeast of Flanagan lake, near
the south line of claim H. S. 712. West of Gow^ganda lake, and on the
long point extending into the lake, an upper conglomerate with a coarse
reddish matrix occurs in considerable thickness. Similar conglomerate
is seen in other parts of the area. The writer is not certain that the few
feet of conglomerate below the arkose series on Obushkong lake is equiva-
lent to all this coarse upper conglomerate. Where a great thickness of
conglomerate occurs, a search failed to show any fragments of the under-
lying greywackr in it or many signs of an uneven and eroded surface.

It would appear that there is a local discontinuity in deposition at
some points, but the general stratification and dip remain the same in
the lower and upper parts of the Cobalt series. Owing to the widespread
occurrence of the quartzite and arkose, it is possible to distinguish them
from the conglomerate and slaty greywackt- by different colours on the
map, but the conglomerate, which appears to be part of the upper series,
is difficult to separate, consequently it has been grouped with the other
sediments apart from the quartzite and arkose. In the earlier reports
on the Cobalt area the upper quartzite and arkose were called the Lor-
rain series. These rocks are similar to those at Gowganda.

Adinole

Where the sill diabase has been intruded into slate-like greywacko,
the overlymg rock has been sometimes altered bv diabase to adinole. The
rock occurs abundantly around Lost Lake, being reddish in colour and
consisting principally of quartz and crystallized feldspar. Round blackish
spots are often developed in the sediments near the contact. A rock of
this description is seen along the road a mile west of Lost lake and on
claim M.R. 2239 (O'Gorman) in Leith townshin.
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Nipissing Diabase

The most important rock from an economic point of view is the fresh

quartz diabase that occurs in the form of laccolithic sills over a great part

of the Gowganda area. The resemblance of the outlying areas of diabase

to the silver-bearing diabase sill at Cobalt led to the finding and pros-

pecting of all such outcrops over a very wide area stretching from Cobalt

to Shining Tree. The Gowganda area is only one part of this wider ar:ia

in which isolated masses of quartz diabase have been discovered. Conse-
quently, the diabase at Gowganda is similar to that at Cobalt, with the
exception that at Gowganda there is a considerable development of the

red facies of the diabase, known as granophyre or red rock, in addition

«>.-

" •
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quartz diabase. Small quantities of biotite and magnetite, and occasion-

ally apatite and pyrite. are present. N. L. Bowen has found a subordinate

pyroxene, which he believes to be enstatite, in sections from the Gow-

ganda diabase. Ordinarily the diabase is of a dark-grey colour, weather-

ing to a lighter shade, with brownish spots of weathered pyroxene show-

ing on the surface.

This normal type of diabase is observed all across from the foot to

the hanging-wall in the sill just west of Miller lake, with no red rock

produced as differentiated material. The hanging-wall here is basic

Keewatin.

In some places in addition to the grey feldspar there is red feldspar,

imparting a mottled character to the diabase. The red is a more acid

plagioclase and occurs with quartz in the interstices. This facies can be

observed in places along the ridge west of Gowganda lake, e.g. at the

Crews-]\IcFarlan and Reeve-Dobie properties, along with the normal dark

grey diabase.

Red Rock

A bright red to brown igneous rock occurs frequently with the

normal diabase in several parts of the area. It is well exposed to the

east and west of Lost lake. It resembles granite, but, owing to its prom-
inent micropegmatitic texture, is called granophyre. Microscopically, it

shows crystals of albite surrounded by a radiating intergrowth of quartz
and acid plagioclase, together with small quantities of chlorite. The
granophyre is so coarse-grained in some localities that the micrographic
intergrowth can be recognized in hand specimens. This abundant grano-
phyric rock occurs at the top of the diabase sill in the vicinity of Lost lake,

at any rate where remnants of sedimentary rock can still be observed.

The origin of the red rock has been discussed fully by N. L. Bowen
and W. H. Collins in the reports previously mentioned. In brief, Bowen
believes the red rock, or granophyre, together with adinole, to have been
formed by hydrothermal action at the contact on superincumbent slaty
rocks. Collins states that most of the red rock has resulted from a differ-
entiation of the diabase magma, wath a small portion at the top of the sill

being formed by assimilation of overlying greywacke and slate.

Certainly in the vicinity of Lost lake there is strong evidence of con-

tact assimilation and at points it is difficult, if not impossible, to define
the boundaries of the intrusive and the sediments.

Structure of Diabase

Miller Lake Area

Since the first examination was made by the author over ten years
ago, repeated forest fires have devasted much of the Gowganda area so
that parts have been burned off cleanly, affording many opportunities to
note the relationship of the various rocks. Numerous contacts of the
diabase with older rocks are well exposed in Haultain and Nicol town-
ships. The sill character of the diabase can be determined from expos-
ures showing both the bottom and the top of the intrusion.

Foohcall Contacts.—The footwall of the sill outcrops at various
pomts from the wagon road on claim H. J. B. 46, northerly to claim R. S.
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C. 102, near Everett lake, where it swings eastward and northeastward to
Shanty lake and beyond. The contact varies from nearly horizontal to

60 deg. Near Shanty lake the diabase overlies the slate-like greywacke
almost horizontally, and on claim L. M. 108 it overlies Keewatin banded
rocks, dipping 60 deg. N. One of the best footwall contacts occurs on
Claim H. J. B. 46 to the south of th road, one and a half miles east of

Gowganda lake. The diabase in thin isolated patches overlies the sedi-

mentary rock nearly horizontally in places, with a general undulating
dip to the northeast. Judging from the contacts along the footwall edge
of the diabase, the sill was intruded very irregularly, only conforming to

the dip of the sedimentary strata where they are highly stratified, e.g.,

the greywacke slate near Shanty lake. The attitude of the sill on claim
L. M. 108 has been influenced by the highly banded, nearly vertical char-
acter of the Keewatin rocks.
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the diabase sill dips under the sediments of the Cobalt series. Fqn^this
area the diabase sill has an undulating character, beinj? exposed in places
by i)artial erosion, and at other i)laces concealed by the overlying Kec-
watin and later sediments. Westward, toward Gowganda lake, the sill

has been entirely removed by erosion.

A great number of silver discoveries have been made in the diabase
where it is in proximity to the contact with the overlying rocks; that is,

in the upper part of the sill around the margin of the Keewatin-Cobalt
series area in the vicinity of Miller lake. A few discoveries of silver have
also been made in the overlying rocks.

1 \

te^
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The mass of diabase lying between the north and northwest arms of

Gowganda lake dips under the sediment to the east and west. At the

north end of this ridge, as shown on claim H. F. 250, the diabase sill rises

and the footwall is exposed, showing a thin sheet of diabase on the grey-

wacke. Remnants of the diabase sill occur to the west and north of Dia-

base lake. The westerly edge of the diabase sill is the hanging-wall side,

and the conglomerate along the northwest arm lies on the sill, which is

again exposed on the Mann ridge where good contacts of the sediments
with the sill can be seen on the LaBrick and Hewitt properties. To the
west of the south end of Gowanda lake the Mann diabase ridge divides

into two parts. The easterly part dips under the conglomerate to the

east, but overlies the quartzite to the west. The westerly ridge also over-

lies the quartzite, but dips westward under the greywacke that occurs
around Long lake. The areas of sediment from Long lake northward to-

Diabase underlying Keewatin, S. E. of Lsroy lake on claim P. B. 140.

Stuart lake all overlie the sill, which outcrops again near Elkhorn north-
ward to Spawning lake.

No contact was observed along the westerly edge of the diabase with
the greywackt' near Margueratt lake, but it is believed that this edge is

the footwall side of the sill, the conclusion being derived from the atti-

tude of the diabase bluffs facing westward which show columnar struct-
ure inclined to the east.

From Elkhorn lake eastward to Frying Pan and Hangingstone lakes
only one contact was observed, namely, on claim T. C. 129, and this indi-
cated the diabase to be dipping under the grevwacke at an angle of 60
deg. S. E.

The most convenient locality to observe contacts of the sill diabase
with the sediments is Gowganda lake. Numerous contacts occur along the
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east shore of the long point in Gowganda lake showing the sill below the

greywacke. The best of these are on claims H. R. 292, and H. S. 377. On
the latter claim there is a wide exposure of diabase from which the over-

lying greywack.' has been removed by erosion simply to the contact,

exposing the trap-like character of the diabase at the top of the sill.

Good contacts occur also on claim H. S. 451 at the southwest end of

the lake, where there is a thin sheet of sediment, a few feet thick, lying on
the sill. Some adinole has been developed by contact metamorphism.

Remuants i)f diab;ise sill overlying quartzite on south siilc main road,

2 miles east of Gowganda.

Relations of Nipissing Diabase Areas

An examination of the map of Gowganda will show that the outcrops
of sill diabase in the Miller and Lost lake area is separated from the area
of sill diabase that lies west of Gowganda lake. Whether these separate
areas of diabase are parts of one sill or represent two sills is not known.
The topography to the north of Gowganda townsite shows a ravine from
Gowganda lake northward to Dinny and Davidson lakes. The same de-
pression can be followed southward by way of the east branch of the
Montreal river. The sediments to the east and west of the depression are
dissimilar.

The depression and dissimilarity of rocks could be explained by the
possibility of a north-south fault in which the area west of the fault has
been dropped. The ravine follows along the easterly edge of a long nar-
row ridge of diabase. Only one contact was observed along the east side,
that being to the west of Davidson lake. The diabase-quartzite contact
here is nearly vertical, the inclination, if any, being to the east. Along
the west edge several contacts show the diabase overlying the quartzite
at an angle of 45 degrees.
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Dikes Later Than NipissiiiK Diabase

()lj\ iiic Diatiasc

Only one oliviiu'-diabaso dike was observed in the Miller lake section.

This dike is about 100 feet in width and has been traced about five miles

in a N.W.-S.K. direction. It intrudes all the other formations, intersect-

ing the diabase sill that occurs around Miller lake. The dike is well

exposed along the road on the ridge just west of the Canadian Gowganda
property. The rock has a porphyritic texture, showing phenocrysts of

light-greenish plagioclase up to an inch in length in an ophitic ground-

mass of plagioclase, augite and olivine.

A second olivine diabase dike occurs to the northwest of Obushkong
lake and is described by N. L. Bowen (1) in an earlier report on the Gow-
ganda Silver Area. This dike may be a faulted portion of that previously

described.

Quartz Diabase Dikes

There are also several quartz-diabase dikes, that intrude the Cobalt
series, whose relation to the diabase sill is unknown, and several that

intrude the diabase sill. These are non-porphyritic, and have a more
rustv weathered surface than the sill diabase. Two of these dikes, strik-

ing NE-SW, cross the Bonsall property, claims R. S. C. 83 and R. S. C. 84.

Their relation to the silver-smaltite-bearing veins is not known. A calcite

vein about 3 inches wide carrying masses of galena lies along the contact
of one of these dikes with the sill diabase on claim R. S. C. 84. The pure
galena carries 11.6 ounces of silver per ton.

Occurrence of Silver Ore

Silver-bearing veins have been found in widely separated areas from
Cobalt westward to Shining Tree. Of the outlying areas Gowganda Is

the most important in discovery of veins and shipment of silver ore.

Nearly all the silver deposits are in the Nipissing diabase \vhich occurs in

a number of townships around Gowganda lake. The most important
townships are Haultain, Nicol and Milner from \vhich a number of ship-
ments of high-grade ore have been made. Silver has also been discovered
in several other townships, including Leith, Van Hise, Charters, Lawson,
Corkill and Morel. Small quantities of ore have been shipped from
Leith, Lawson and Corkill townships.

In addition to those found in the diabase, a few silver-bearing veins
have been discovered in the Keewatin greenstone, and the conglomerate
of the Cobalt series. Where the discoveries have been made, these for-
mations overlie the diabase sill and the veins are near the hanging-wall
contact. In Gowganda no silver-bearing veins have as yet been found in
rocks that lie below the diabase sill. At Cobalt most of the ore has been
obtained from deposits, chiefly in conglomerate and greywacke, below
the sill, which has been removed by erosion.

While a few places in Gowganda reveal the footwall rocks on which
the diabase sill rested, most of the sediments and some of the Keewatin
rocks are above the sill. The erosion has extended chiefly into the upper
part of the sill, exposing it in more or less irregular and connected areas.
An example of this is the sill of diabase in the Miller lake section which

The Cobalt-Nickel-Arsenides and Silver Deposits of Temiskaming, Vol. XIX,
1913, Part II, Ont. Bur. of Mines Repoi-^, page 179.
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rises toward the west, but eastward to Lost and Wigwam lakes it has

several patches of older rocks overlying it. Discoveries of silver ore have

indicated the desirability of prospecting the diabase and older rocks in

the vicinity of the upper or hanging-wall contact, at least in the Miller

lake section.

The workings at the Miller Lake O'Brien mine are all in the upper
part of the diabase sill. The rich ore shoot at the Millerett mine, which

was mined out several years ago, v/as in conglomerate that lay above the

diabase sill. On the Castle property, R. S. C. 101, a high-grade vein dis-

covered in 1920 was in Keewatin overlying the diabase sill, while opera-

tions later proved the vein to continue below the contact into the under-
lying diabase. Some rich ore was also encountered in Keewatin overlying

the sill on the Silver Bullion property northeast of Leroy lake.

The silver-bearing veins at No. 1 shaft of the Castle property, R. S. C.

101, are in the diabase which has been eroded well down from the original

top of the sill, and are apparently near the centre of the sill.

The veins at No. 1 shaft, Bonsall mine, are in the lower part of the
sill, while those at No. 3 shaft are in the upper part of the sill near the
upper contact with the Keewatin.

Silver ore has been found at several horizons in the diabase to the

west of Gowganda. At the Boyd-Gordon and Mann properties the veins

that produced the ore are in the upper part of the sill ; the hanging-wall
contact with the greywacke was encountered a few hundred feet west of

the Boyd-Gordon shaft.

At Nos. 1 and .3 shafts of the Crews-McFarlan (formerly Bartlett)

property, near the south end of Gowganda lake, work was done on sev-

eral veins that are in the lower part of the diabase sill. The footwall
here is quartzite, but the workings have not been carried at either shaft
to the contact which can be seen on the surface to the east. The diabase
from the bottom workings of No. 1 shaft is fairly fine-grained.

Origin of Silver Ore

Regarding the origin of the silver-cobalt veins at Cobalt, W. G. Miller
remarks as follows:

—

The material in these veins has, in all likelihood, been deposited from highly heated
and impure waters which circulated through the cracks and fissures of the crust and
were probably associated with—followed—the Xipissing diabase eruption. It is rather
difficult to predicate the original source of the metals—^silver, cobalt, nickel, arsenic and
others—now found in these veins. They may have come up from a considerable depth
with the waters, or they may have been leached out of what are now the folded and
disturbed greenstones and other rocks of the Keewatin. Analyses of various rocks of
the area have not given a clue as to the origin of the ores. However, the widespread
occurrences of cobalt veins in the diabase, or in close association with it, shown by dis-

coveries during the last seven or eight years, throughout a region three thousand square
miles or more in extent, appears to be pretty conclusive proof that the diabase and the
ores came from one and the same magma.

The waters are said to be associated or connected with the diabase eruption in the
sense that they probably represented the end product of the eruption. In many volcanic

regions hot springs are present long after the rocks have been solidified. In the Cobalt
area the fissures and joints now occupied by the ores were probably produced by the

gradual shrinkage in cooling of the diabase, the ores being deposited by the waters
which represented the last stage of vulcanicity. (i)

(M The Cobalt-Nickel-Arsenides and Silver Deposits of Temiskaming. Ont., Bur. of|

Mines, Vol. XIX, 1913, Part II, p. 8.
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1

Veins

Certain characteristics of some veins in Gow^'anda, F^lk Lake and
elsewhere seem to point to a genetic relationship with the diabase. A
number of the veins are aplitic in composition. The aplite is considered a
differentiation from the diabase magma. Frequently the aplite grades
into diabase along the walls; at other times it is sharply defined against
the diabase walls. Some veins show aplite next to the diabase, followed
by a layei- of crystallized cjuartz, the crystals of which extend into the
calcite which may occupy the centre of the vein. This type of vein fre-

quently carries some native silver, smaltite and niccolite. The silver In

the aplite and diabase is usually in thin scales or sheets. The occurrence

of the diabase, aplite and quartz, successively, points to differentiation,

while the calcite and the ores have come in later, probably from the same
source. The aplite type of vein, however, varies greatly in the arrange-

ment of the constituent parts, the calcite and ores often being irregularly

distributed in the aplite.

Most of the veins are not aplite, but the chief gangue is calcite, fre-

quently accompanied by some quartz; in fact, some silver-bearing veins

carry considerable quartz. Some of the veins are quite narrow and inter-

rupted, following the columnar jointing planes, and evidently represent

the filling of cooling cracks after solidification and skrinkage of the sill.

^lany veins are quite strong, and can be traced in a fairly straight

course for several hundred feet. They sometii.: :s occur in a series more
or less parallel. Several parallel veins with strike N. 15 deg. E. were
found on the Mann property west of Gowganda lake. Some of the par-
allel veins are sufficiently close to mine together. Veins of this character
have been worked at the Miller Lake O'Brien and Castle mines.

The veins vary greatly in width, and it would be difficult to state an
average. The productive veins are usually from a fraction of an inch lo

12 inches in width. Veins, however, occur that are as wide as two or three
feet, but these are exceptional, and generally the wide calcite veins have
not shown much value. One very strong vein, as wide as three feet in

place, was found southeast of Miller lake. This vein, know^n as the Mor-
rison, was traced for 2,000 feet across several claims. On claim T. C. 315
is showed some high-grade ore consisting of silver, smaltite, niccolite and
native bismuth, over a length of about 8 feet along the surface.

A wide calcite vein, with east and west strike, occurs on the Miller
Lake O'Brien property. This vein cuts a north and south silver-bearing
vein.

Vein No. 7 at this property for a portion of its length showed a
width of two feet of high-grade ore. The high-grade ore of No. 3 vein,
Mann mines, varied from 1 inch to 5V2 inches in width.

Several narrow veins with approximately the same strike sometimes
unite to form one vein for some distance. Deposits of this character
occur on the Miller Lake O'Brien and Castle properties. Where veins are
parallel, one vein may carry ore, and an adjacent one may have little or
no ore; while farther along in the workings these conditions may be
reversed. Where several silver-bearing veins occur over a stoping width,
the intervening wall-rock usually carries native silver in the form of thin
scales or sheets in minute cracks which are generally roughly parallel
with the veins. Even along a single narrow vein, there is generallv a little
leaf-silver in the rock adjacent to the vein.

A narrow calcite vein an inch or so in width may show segregations
over a few feet in length of silver and smaltite entirely filling the vein,
while the rest of the vein is calcite with dissemination of copper pyrites!
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Map of Gowganda Silver Area, indicating the location of the principal Mines and Prospects
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Ore Shoots

As at Cobalt, it has bL-en found at Gowganda that the high-grade

silver ore occurs in shoots in the veins. A vein may be several hundred

feet in length and show 50 feet, 100 feet or over of an ore shoot, or one

only a few feet in length. A number of veins have shown a little native

silver in i)laces along them, but with no determinable ore shoots. The ore

shoots vary greatly in size. The largest of these so far discovered were
in the area northwest of Miller lake. An ore shoot in the conglomerate
at the old Millerett i)roperty (now Miller Lake O'Brien) was about 150

feet long, averaging about two inches in width of high-grade ore, together

with mill rock for about two feet on either side of the high-grade. Some
ore shoots in the diabase at the Miller Lake O'Brien mine were several

hundred feet in length. Ore shoots 75 to 80 feet in length are worked at

the Castle mine. In No. 3 vein, Mann mine, several ore shoots were dis-

covered and developed, varying from 35 ft. to 65 ft. in length. Extremely
rich but short ore shoots were mined at the Reeve-Dobie.

These measurements refer to the length of shoots on the surface or in

drifts. The pitch length of a shoot may be greater or less than the drift

length. Near Miller lake the shoots are generally found to be longer on
the pitch than along the drift.

Description of Mines and Prospects

While the geological examination was being made in 1920 there were
only a few properties on which mining operations were being carried on.

However, since a large number of properties have been worked in various
years from 1908, it was thought advisable to give some description, where
possible, of the work that had been done in former years.

Haultain and Nicol Townships

Bonsall.—The Bonsall property was among the earliest operated at
Gowganda. It includes eight claims: R. S. C 82 to 89 inclusive, situated
northwest of Miller lake. The first work was done on claims 82 and 83,
on veins carrying native silver discovered by Percy Bonsall in 1908. Most
of the silver and smaltite showed in a narrow vein averaging about one
inch with strike N. 34 deg. E., which was traced for 100 feet by trenching.
The surface of the vein was much oxidized, showing crystallized silver in
black, cobalt and nickel, decomposition products. A shaft was sunk on
the vein to a depth of 25 feet and a drift run northward.

A main shaft was later sunk on a cross vein that strikes nearlv east
and west, and varies from about one inch to four inches in width.

^

This
vein intersects the previously described vein 30 feet east of the shaft. A
drift at the 25-foot level was made along the vein for 60 feet and on the
narrower vein for 40 feet. High-grade ore of the character shown near
the surface was not encountered. The rich ore was found to occur near
the junction of the tw^o veins. About 30 sacks of ore were taken out in
1909. The main shaft was continued to a depth of 125 feet with a north-
south drift of 60 feet in a faulted zone on the 75-foot level and 186 feet of
drifting and crosscutting on the 120-foot level.

The property was re-opened several years later by the Miller Lake
O'Brien interests, w^ho did considerable work at the lower level. A strong
north-south fault, dipping 45 deg. E., and showing about 12 feet in width
of fractured diabase, was encountered 45 feet east of the shaft. This fault
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was also crossed at 60 feet in the shaft and would reach the surface in the

bed of Miller creek. To the east of the fault the east and west vein was
drifted on for 130 feet. The vein carries calcite with some quartz con-

taining copper pyrites, galena and a little native silver. A second vein,

175 feet southeast of this vein, was drifted on for 26 feet. It showed low
assay values in silver.

From March to July, 1920, the property was worked under the man-
agement of George Glendinning. The workings at the various shafts were
de-watered, and the veins sampled at the several levels. At the main
shaft, No. I., the work at the 120-foot level consisted in extending the

drift on the main vein for 71 feet, and on the south vein for 108 feet with

23 feet of crosscutting. At the 75-foot level a crosscut was made east-

ward 33 feet to the vein, and 83 feet of drifting was done in a NE-SW
direction, A raise was made at the intersection of the vein to the 25-foot

level. This level was also connected with the open-cut. From these oper-

ations a quantity of silver ore was hand-sorted, bagged and shipped to

Cobalt.

In addition to the operations at the main shaft some work has been
done on the east side of the property, on claim R. S. C. 84. Two shafts

were sunk by the early operators on silver-bearing calcite veins. The east

shaft, 60 feet deep with some lateral workings, was found too wet for

operating, and a second shaft was sunk to the 100-foot level on a narrow
calcite vein, an inch or two in width, that showed a few segregations of
silver and smaltite. The drift at the 100-foot level, 74 feet in length,

showed the vein to carry a little silver and smaltite, similar to that on
the surface. Several veins occur on the surface, but little work has been
done. Owing to the favourable location of the veins in the diabase nea^r

the upper contact with the Keewatin, it would seem that this locality

would warrant more extensive exploration.

The property is equipped with a plant at the western workings, con-
sisting of two 50-h.p. boilers, a straight-line compressor and a hoist. A
plant at the eastern workings was destroyed by a forest fire.

Miller Lake O'Brien. —The following is reproduced from the 29th
Annual Report of the Ontario Department of Mines, 1920, Part III. pp.
81-84.

" The Miller Lake O'Brien mine comprises a group of claims to the
northwest of Miller lake. They were formerly the Gates claims, on which
discoveries of native silver and smaltite were made in 1908. Later the
Millerett mine was purchased by the Miller Lake O'Brien Company. The
first development was done on veins with a general north and south
strike, lying near the line between claims R. S. C 90 (654) and R. S. C. 91
(653). Of these the most important were known as No. 2 vein system,
which produced most of the ore in the early years of the mine. Develop-
ment showed the veins of this system to dip steeply to the west, with the
pitch of the ore-shoots to the south. Of this system, the footwall veins
have been the most productive. The ore-shoot in the hanging-wall veins
did not extend to the 140-foot level, whereas the footwall ore body con-
tinued nearly to the 350-foot level. Each of these series carried two or
more veins, which were sufliciently close together, where the ore-shoots
occurred, to allow mining in one stope. The veins were generallv from
two to five inches wide, and in the ore-shoots individual veins were not
always productive, but where one was barren, a parallel vein would carry
high-grade ore. Very little ore was taken from this system above the
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GO-foot level. The greater proportion of the silver values was confined to

the veins themselves, there being only a small impreKnation of the wall

rock. Strong east and west faults dipping :iO deg. north were encountered

in the workings on No. 2 system. In developing this vein system a series

of cross-veins was encountered south of the shaft, on the 250-foot level,

having an east and west strike. This series of veins is known as the cross-

system, and dips to the south at a high angle. An ore-shoot was found on

the 250-foot level, and was stoped a short distance above the 140-foot

level. It was followed down below the 400-foot level with decreasing

length along the drifts.

" The latest discovered ore system is known as the ' Flynn.' The
first ore was encountered on the 350-foot level. A long east and west

drift had crossed a very pronounced north and south fault, (c) dipping

50 deg. east, and a northerly cross-cut had intersected No. 6 vein, which
was followed by a second fault, striking east and west and dipping 30

to 40 deg. to the north. Ore was found in No. 6 vein above this fault. From
this discovery the development was extended to a number of veins, the

principal of which are No. 6, No. 7 N., No. 7 N.W., etc. On stoping No. 6

Miller Lake O'Brien mine.

above the 350-foot level it was found to join No. 7 N., producing the great-

est width of high-grade ore found in the mine, where one portion of the
vein was three feet wide, of high-grade silver, smaltite and calcite. Lats^%
in drifting on No. 7 vein on the 350-foot level, portions of it were of high-
grade ore two feet wide. In this rich section of the ' Flynn ' system, the
stope was 14 feet in width, in places of high-grade veins and mill rock.

Development in this part of the mine threw light on the ore relationships.
The workings show that the high-grade values did not extend into tne
Keewatin, while in that formation the veins themselves became more
indefinite, branching into stringers carrying galena, copper pyrites and
other common minerals. The contact as determined at a few points m
different parts of the mine dips from 20 deg. to 30 deg. (with the sill

diabase below the Keewatin greenstone) gradually flattening.

" Development has proven the aforementioned east and west fault to
be generally the lower boundary of the ore. The veins carrying the ore
are said to have been only slightly displaced by the fault. One vein, No.
7 N.W., was abserved to have been faulted about three feet. In this vein
the east and west fault is not the lower boundary of the ore, since ore was
being stoped from it on the 400-foot level below the fault. The ore occurs
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ill the diabase below the Keewatin ^n'eenstone, while the main ore-shoots

pitch to the north, bein^ controlled by the Keewatin-diabase contact and

the east and west fault, the ore not necessarily coming close to the con-

tact. In developinjr vein No. 7 N., which carries the principal ore body,

an inclined winze (87 deg. W.) has been carried from the 850-foot level

to the 525-foot level, and the ore from this and other veins is developed

from the several levels.
•' De\elopment at this mine on R. S. C. 90 and 91 has shown all the

ore so far to be in the diabase. The early workings at No. 2 vein system
were in the diabase, which outcropped at the surface, where only a small

portion of the sill had been eroded. Later work being in the diabase be-

low the Keewatin. it has been determined that silver ore occurs at greater
depth from the present surface, depending roughly on the Keew^atin-

diabase contact. The silver ore occurs in the upper portion of the diabase
sill in proximity to the contact.

'art of Miller U'Brien mline, showing mill.

" The treatment of the ore is shown by the flow sheet diagram, page
28. The ore, after passing through the high-grade and w^ater-sorting
treatment at the main shaft, is hauled in trains of 2-ton cars to the incline
at the mill by a gasoline motor. The cars are drawn up the incline singly
by a hoist to the mill ore bin. About 35 tons of ore are treated daily in
the mill. The mill was operated originally by the Millerett Mining Com-
pany, and is situated about a quarter of a mile north of the main shaft.

" Power for the mine and mill is supplied by a hydro-electric develop-
ment at the foot of Gowganda lake. The natural fall is 27 feet, but by a
dam is raised to 30 feet and the installation is capable of developing 500
horse power. The transmission line is 21^. miles in length and the voltage
4,000. About 300 horse power is required for the mine and mill ; in dry
seasons, owing to the lack of storage, this requirement is not alwavs
met."

During 1920 operations were continued on the series of veins in the
Flynn system. A new vein. No. 16, carrying native silver, which lies 25
feet west of the north part of the main vein. No. 7 N., was discovered and
drifted on for 140 feet on the 460-foot level. This vein lies above the
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strong north-south fault C. which dips 50 deg. E,, and the ore-shoot in

this vein, as well as N. 7 N.W., was not located below the faiilt. Further
work was done on vein No. 7 N.E., in which ore was found on the 525-foot
level below the prominent east-west fault, called the ore fault, which in

several veins terminated the downward extensions of ore shoots.

J. G. Dickenson of Cobalt is general manager, and H. G. Kennedy is

resident sui)erintendent.

Specimen of polii^hed ore from Miller Lake O'Brien mine, showing fern-like structure of cry-

stallized native silver and smaltite (white) and crystallized smaltite (light grey) in calcite

gangue (dark grey.) Some of the silver occurs in minute veinlets in the calcite and smaltite.

Symmes-Young.—This property, H. S. 351, is located about a quarter
of a mile north of Miller lake. The outcrops show conglomerate and
grevwaeke of the Cohalt series overlyiiifi' Keewatin greenstone. Tliese

formations overlie the diabase sill that outcrops nearly one-half a mile
to the west, and has a gentle dip to the east. Two hundred feet west of
No. 1 post there is a strong smaltite-niccolite vein that strikes approxi-
mately north and south. It crosses the line to claim H. S. 350, being
traceable on both properties for about 700 feet, and is in the conglomer-
ate-greywackr. A shallow shaft about 44 feet in depth has been sunk on
claim H. S. 350, fifteen feet north of the line. The vein had a maximum
width of a foot when the shaft was located, but diminished rapidly to the
north and south and also in the shaft. In places there are several narrow
veins running from an inch to three inches in width. At 30 feet in the
shaft there are several veins in a width of 15 inches. The walls of the
shaft are stained with pink and green arsenates. At the bottom of the
shaft the rock is greywacke. the Keewatin not having been penetrated.
The ore is smaltite-chloanthite and niccolite intimately intermixed. It
carries less than one ounce of silver per ton. A sample of the grey smal-
tite-chloanthite examined by J. A. Reid contained 12.44 per cent, of
cobalt and 13.31 per cent, of nickel. The depth of the diabase sill below
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the Keewatin and CobaLt series is not known, but the vein contents in all

probability have been derived from the diabase sill magma.

Haultain Township

Castle (R. S. C. 101)—Claim R. S. C. 101, which is one of a number
of claims of the Castle group situated about half a mile south of the west
end of Everett lake, has been operated continuously by the Trethewey
Silver-Cobalt Mine, Limited, since the fall of 1919, when trenching near

the west line of the claim revealed some narrow veins carrying high-grade
silver ore. The veins are continuations of fractures that were worked
several years previously on claim R. S. C. 102 by the Miller Lake and
Everett Mines, Limited. They strike approximately N. 30 deg. W. and
dip 85 deg. SSW. As shown near the surface, the ore deposit consisted

of a series of closely spaced calcite and quartz veins over a width of 18

inches. In sinking the shaft the veins were found at times to unite into

fewer and wider veins, a width of 5 inches of high-grade ore being occa-

sionally encountered. The high-grade ore averaged about three inches

in width. The chief vein-filling is calcite, but quartz is abundant. Native
silver, smaltite, copper pyrites and specularite occur in parts of the veins.

Where there are several narrow veins, one may carry ore and an adjacent
one be practically barren at the same horizon; while the values may
shift from one vein to another on further working. The diabase adjacent
to the veins frequently carries leaf silver, sometimes in short heavy
sheets. The ore shoot has been developed by means of a shaft to the 150-

foot level. At the 100-foot level the shoot is about 80 feet in length, the
shaft being located near the centre of the shoot, which pitches nearly
vertically. Two stopes, 25 feet in length, were opened 10 feet from the
shaft on the 100-foot level, and carried toward the surface. A third stope
was opened southeast of the shaft at the 150-foot level. The broken ore
and rock from the stopes is passed over picking tables, and the ore sorted
from the waste and mill rock. With the high-grade from the veins and
the higher-grade wall rock a product is obtained averaging approximately
1,000 ounces to the ton. The mill rock is accumulated on the dump for
possible future treatment.

Exploratory work was also carried on at the 100-foot level, a series

of veins having been drifted on for 350 feet southeast of the shaft. A
northwesterly cross-cut intersected a vride calcite vein, but no explora-

tory work was done on this vein. Several strong veins outcrop on the
southwest part of the claim, but underground work on the 100-foot level

was not carried to their probable underground extension.

The ore shoot just described is probably located toward the centre

of the sill, as indicated in the accompanying cross-section, in which
respect it differs from the more recently discovered ore shoot on the east

part of the property. This ore shoot occurs in Keewatin greenstone at

and near the surface, and has been proven by exploration to p^ss into the
underlying diabase sill, the contact of which with the Keewatin is exposed
at the surface about 100 feet west of No. 2 shaft. This high-grade vein

was discovered by Tom Garvey, a prospector, in the spring of 1920. The
vein strikes nearly east and west magnetic, and dips 80 degs. to 85 degs.

N. An open cut about 30 feet long was first made along the ore shoot
from which some high-grade ore was extracted. Oxidation extended
downward several feet and loose fragments of native silver up to 15

inches in length were taken from the black decomposed cobalt oxide. The
fresh ore is smaltite and native silver in calcite. The bottom of the open
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cut showed in plact's a width of three inches of high-grade ore. Several

sacks of silver in k)ose pieces were shipped from the open cut.

To devek)p the ore shoot a vertical shaft has been sunk at its eastern

end, the vein being intersected at several levels by cross-cutting. The
contact between the Keewatin and the Nipissing diabase was encountered
at a depth of between 25 and 30 feet. As the Keewatin rock is a fine-

grained diabase, or basalt, the exact location of the contact is difficult to

determine without microscopic examination of the rock. The Keewatin
rock contains much hornblende and may be called a hornblende diabase.

As already stated, the high-grade ore shoot was found to continue

from the Keewatin into the sill diabase, shown in the sub-drift at the 30-

foot level. After entering the diabase, the vein was succeeded by a second

overlapping vein 15 inches to the north, in which the high-grade ore con-

tinued downward. In the drift the vein shows in places two inches of

high-grade ore with some leaf silver in the wall rock. The vein was also

cut at the 70-foot level where the ore shoot was encountered a few feet

north and west of the shaft. The drift at this level is reported to follow

the ore shoot for 75 feet. When first encountered two veins were shown
in the face, a narrow vein about i t-inch in width accompanying the main
vein, which was one to two inches in width. Both veins were faulted four
inches to the north by a horizontal fault carrying calcite. This flat cal-

cite vein, near the intersection of the nearly vertical veins, carries some
secondary ruby silver. By February, 1921, the shaft had reached the

160-foot level. In sinking from the 70-foot level a second vein was en-

countered in the shaft at 105 feet on the south wall, and followed 125

feet, where it left the shaft on the north wall. This vein averages one
and one-half inches in width and is high-grade.

A cross vein, showing some high-grade silver ore near the junction

with the main vein, was also encountered in the open cut at the east end

of the ore shoot. It dips steeply to the west and also shows west of the

shaft at the 30-foot level. Its junction appears to limit the ore shoot to

the east.

The property is equipped with a power plant at No. 1 shaft, consist-

ing of two loconriotive boilers, a three-drill compressor and two hoists.

A third boiler has been altered to an air receiver at No. 2 shaft to which
air is piped from the power plant,

Murray Kennedy is manager and Neil Morrison superintendent of

the property.

Milhr Lake and Everett (R. S. C. 102).—This property, lying to the west

of R. S. C. 101, was operated some years ago by the Miller Lake and
Everett Mines, Ltd., and 8.35 tons of silver ore were shipped in 1910. The
ore was taken from a long open cut on a series of silver-bearing veins

striking north 35 degs. west. The ore was hand-sorted, and there are a

few tons of mill rock on the dump at present, where fragments of diabase

frequently show scales of native silver. Fissuring is pronounced on

claims R.'S. C. 101 and 102 in the vicinity of the north and south centre

line.

Barbaia.—During parts of 1915 and 1916 some exploratory

work was done on the Barbara property, situated to the north of Lake
Irene. Several veins of quartz and calcite show on the surface. A strong

vein on claim S. W. 8, striking N. 15 degs. E., has been trenched for sev-

eral hundred feet, and consists of calcite and quartz, from an inch to two
inches in width, carrying copper pyrites and bornite. A little native silver
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shows in seams in the very coarse, gabbro-like diabase. A shaft was
sunk to the 100-foot level, and some crosscutting done on the level to

intersect veins. The veins are located well within the diabase sill. The
sedimentary rocks, one-quarter of a mile south around Lake Irene, lie

on the sill.

Some smaltite and silver occur in veins on claim S. W. 18, south of
Lake Irene.

Nicol Township

Big Four..—The Big Four consists of four mining claims, \V. D. 961
to 964, situated one-half mile northeast of Gowganda lake. There is a
great assemblage of rocks, consisting of Keewatin iron formation and
green schist, quartz-porphyry, older diabase dikes. Cobalt series conglom-
erate and later diabase dikes. The diabase sill is not exposed on the
property.

A vein, carrying calcite, cobaltite, iron pyrites and galena, was found
on claim W. D. 962. It strikes N. 14 degs. E. and dips 30 degs. E. An
open-cut about 20 feet in length was made along the vein, disclosing a
width of 5 to 6 inches of material carrying much bloom and cobaltite.

This showing is cut off by a diabase dike to the south. To the south of

the dike, which is 50 feet wide, there are also some small showings of

bloom. The vein or lens carrying the cobaltite occurs in iron formation,
here represented by a silicious rock resembling chert, which for four feet

above the vein is much stained with iron rust. A sample from the vein
carries no gold and 8 ounces of silver per ton. A shaft sunk at a point 50
feet east of the outcrop of the vein intersected the low dipping vein which
showed the same mineralization.

Some prospecting was also done on rusty silicious iron formation
three chains northeast of the shaft. This work indicated a mass of solid

iron pyrites in the iron formation lying between two north-south
diabase dikes 9 feet apart and having a footwall of quartz-porphyry
dipping 60 degs. N. Toward the north the iron pyrites, about 6 feet wide,
becomes leaner, grading into silicious iron formation. The area immedi-
ately beyond the two dikes of diabase is drift-covered, and may conceal
the extension of the sulphide band. A sample of the iron pyrites carries

41.35 per cent of sulphur. The silicious iron formation, carrying dissemi-
nated iron pyrites, contains no gold.

Ca^Ue, R. S. C. 106 and R. S. C. 92 (ffJ2).—Considerable exploratory
work has been done on these claims by the Trethewey Silver-Cobalt Mine,
Limited, with a view to prospecting the diabase formation which occurs
beneath the Keewatin. These claims are situated just northwest of Miller
lake.

A shaft was started in Keewatin on claim R. S. C. 106 and sunk to
the 300-foot level. The diabase was first encountered at 90 feet, and
from this depth to 130 feet the shaft was partly on both formations,
showing a nearly vertical contact for this distance. Below this the shaft
was entirely in the diabase, and a cross-cut 400 feet in length to the north
of east was run to the contact, indicating a general dip of contact of 20
degs. from 130 feet in the shaft. The contact was further ascertained,
in a long drift extending 500 feet to the north of the cross-cut, to be 15
N.E. Consequently at this horizon the diabase dips gently under the
Keewatin. A calcite vein, striking north and south and dipping steeply
to the west, was discovered 130 feet from the shaft, and drifting on the
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vein for about 2.S0 feet has been done on the 300-foot level, and also on
the HGO-foot level, wiiich is connected with the upper level by a steeply

inclined winze on the vein. This vein carries in places some native silver

together with smaltite, niccolite. native bismuth, copper pyrites and
pyrite, and some quartz. Several strong? faults dipping? 30 dej?s. N.E.
were encountei'ed in the workings. One of these displaced the vein 20
feet on the 300-foot level. Several other calcite veins were also discovered.

One of these showed a width of six inches in a cross-cut west from the
main vein, while another was encountered 400 feet from the shaft in the

long- cross-cut. near the Keewatin contact. This vein of calcite up to four
inches wide carries some smaltite.

I'liapdlr CIdini II. R. 71') {19.')).—This property lies to the east of
Leroy lake, including part of the lake. The rock exposed on the surface
is nearly all sill diabase, with a small amount of Keewatin near the north-
east corner post. In October, 1919, C. L. Campbell and W. H. Fairburn,
who had optioned the property, began work on it by continuing the sink-

ing of a shaft that had been begun some years before. This shaft is on a
strong aplite dike and calcite vein. Some high-grade silver ore was en-

countered by the former operators at 48 feet, and again in the drift at

the 85-foot level. Small amounts of silver had been found frequently
while sinking the shaft and running the drift. Exploration showed that

the vein, which strikes south 20 degs. west when drifted on to the south,

was faulted 55 feet to the southeast. This fault which dips 60 degs. north-

east contains drag vein material and also that of an aplite dike. In the
face of the drift beyond the fault, there is a 4-inch vein of calcite and two
mineralized aplite dikes of l^/-> and 4 inches respectively. Specimens on
the dump show calcite and aplit-e with copper pyrites, bornite, iron

pyrites, and some smaltite and niccolite.

A number of veins were located on the surface by means of trenching
in previous years, but most of these are now concealed by sand filling in

^\\e trenches. These veins occur in the diabase, w-hich rises as a sill from
the northwest, having the same relation to the Keewatin area northw^est
of Leroy lake as the diabase to the northwest of Miller lake, that is, it

dips under the Keewatin. Owing to trouble over the option, work was
discontinued on this claim in November, 1919.

CoUiii.s Claim (T. C. 220).—This claim, on the west side of Leroy lake,

shows exposures of Keewatin tuffs and greenstone intruded by dikes of
diabase. The Keewatin rocks, where banded, strike N. 60 degs. E. A
vertical shaft, started on the east contact of a diabase dike with banded
tuff, where there is a vein of calcite with quartz, copper pyrites, iron
pyrites, and some smaltite and niccolite, has been sunk to the 300-foot
level. A station was cut on the 180-foot level, also at the 300-foot level,

where exploration will be carried on.

The vein on the surface is somewhat lens-like, and is four inches in

width 100 feet south of the shaft, being located in places along the con-
tact with the diabase. It was found to dip from the shaft at 50 feet;
below 80 feet the shaft is entirely in the diabase dike. At 165 feet a sec-

ond vein was encountered, averaging four inches in width and dipping
from the shaft at 180 feet. Some native silver is reported to have been
found in this vein. Distant 375 feet north of the main shaft, there is an-
other shaft 20 feet in depth on the west contact of the diabase dike, where
a vein about three inches wide contains minerals similar to those previ-
ously mentioned ; native silver is found occasionally in this vein. The
area of Keewatin overlies the diabase sill that outcrops on the east side
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of Leroy lake and to the south along the road. The bottom of the 300-foot
shaft should be near the contact with the diabase sill provided the dip is

approximately 30 degs. W., as indicated at the surface. F. H. Collins is

manager.

Hart Claims.—The Hart claims, R. S. C. 135 and 136, were under
option for a part of the year 1920. This property is favourably located
along the hanging-wall contact of the sill diabase with the Keewatin, the
sill outcropping on the southerly claim and the southwest part of the
northerly claim. A shaft was sunk to the 100-foot level on a strong cal-

cite vein. The vein strikes N. 23 degs. E., is nearly vertical and averages
about four to six inches in width. Masses of vein material from the drift

show abundant copper pyrite, bornite and pyrite. A little silver is re-

ported from the vein. When visited in September, 1920, the drifts had
reached 80 feet and 25 feet, north and south of the shaft respectively. A
number of calcite veins are exposed on the surface.

Siilver Bullion.—The Silver Bullion property is situated at the north-
east end of Leroy lake. It includes two claims on each of which a shaft
has been sunk. The easterly claim, W. J. 1, formerly called the Dodds,
contains outcropping of schistose Keewatin greenstone. Near the south
line of the claim a vein, carrying native silver, smaltite and native bis-

muth, with strike nearly east and west, was discovered. An open-cut was
made on the vein by former operators, the cut being carried to a flat slip

beyond which no work was done. A few bags of silver ore were taken
from the open-cut. Further work by the Silver Bullion Company showed
the lower extension of the vein to be faulted four feet to the north. A
shaft was put down on the vein to a dei)th of ai)proxiniately 50 feet by

means of lian<l steel. Tlu' work showed a succession of faults and slips,

the vein lieinji' dis])laced a few feet nortli or south, with the oveater move-

ment to the north. The greatest throw is at the bottom of the shaft where
the lower part of the vein is displaced six feet to the north. At 30 feet In

the shaft the vein is six inches in width. Segregations of silver, smaltite,

niccolite and bismuth were encountered in the calcite vein. A plant, con-

sisting of a 100-h.p. boiler, a 6-drill compressor and a 6 x 8-inch hoist, was
installed in the fall of 1920. The property was closed down shortly after,

but it is expected operations will be resumed early in 1921.

The shaft on the westerly claim is located on a small island where
there is an outcropping of Keewatin. It was sunk 100 feet, and the area
under the lake was prospected by a cross-cut to the south. A two-inch
vein of calcite was encountered 90 feet to the south of the shaft. This
vein showed a little smaltite. The shaft was abandoned for the new shaft
on the Dodds vein. R. C. Gamble is manager of the property.

Walsh.—The Walsh claim (R. S. C. 98) includes a small portion of
the shore of Miller lake and takes in some land under the lake itself.

During parts of the years 1917 and 1918 the property was under option
to the Crown Reserve Mining Company. A shaft previously sunk 60 fe?t

deep was continued to 200 feet. It is located on the south part of the
claim, near the shore of the lake. From the shaft drifts were run north-
ward on the 100- and 180-foot levels. A little silver ore was indicated on
the 100-foot level. The calcite vein is said to be strong on both levels.

During the first part of 1920 the Walsh Mines, Limited, reopened the
mine and continued prospecting, chiefly on the 180-foot level, but the
result was not very encouraging. The drift was extended to the contact,

where the Keewatin was found to overlie the sill diabase at an angle of
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35 degs. E. The geological conditions would seem favourable for pros-

pecting the diabase below the Keewatin, since the work has indicated

some silver deposition.

The shaft was started in a north-south dial)ase dike, about 30 feet in

width, that intrudes the Keewatin schist. The dike carries some pheno-

crysts of feldspar, and is believed to be of pre-Cobalt series age. It also

carries some calcite veins with north-south strike. Both the dike and the

Keewatin intruded by it overlie the diabase sill, but the depth in the shaft

at which the sill was encountered is not known, as the workings were
tilled with water at the time of visit and no examination could be made.

The property is equipped with two 40-h.p. boilers, a small compressor

and hoist and has good camp buildings.

Lawson Township

Considerable exploratory work has been carried on at various times

on properties in the vicinity of Calcite lake. During 1920 none of these

properties was in operation.

Bishiip.—The Bishop Mining Company operated mining claim L. 0.

313. adjacent to the east shore of Calcite lake. As the shore of the lake

is precipitous, it was possible to carry on exploration by means of an adit

level eastward into the ridge. The adit is 515 feet long and at 216 feet

from the portal, north and south drifts, 464 feet and 177 feet respectivelv,

were made on a calcite vein, which showed a little silver ore here and
there but no continuous ore-shoot.

No. 1 winze, 300 feet from the portal, is 18 feet deep, and No. 2 winze,

at the end of the main drift,is 100 feet deep with 100 feet of work at the

lower level.

The plant consists of two 60-h.p. boilers, a 6-drill compressor and

hoist.

CnUtn.—^Mining claim L. 0. 357 was first operated by the Calcite

Lake Mining Company, and later by the Caleta Mining Company. The
Alining Inspector's report for 1914 states that shaft was sunk 285 feet

with 340 feet of cross-cutting and 310 feet of drifting, mainly at the 200-

foot level. Some native silver, smaltite and niccolite in calcite were en-

countered in the workings and a small shipment of silver ore made from
the property.

The plant consists of two boilers, 40-h.p. and 60-h.p., a 3-drill com-

pressor and an 8 by 10 hoist.

Poirerful.—The Powerful prospect is situated about one mile south-

eastward from Calcite lake. The property has been worked intermittent-

ly for several years. Exploration has been carried on by means of a long

adit level that has been run eastward into a prominent diabase ridge on
claim H. R. 397. The contact with the quartzite is drift-covered a short

distance west of the portal of the adit, consequently the attitude of the

contact is not known. The following description of underground work is

taken from the Mining Inspector's report for 1916

:

A tunnel runs northeast into a hill and 700 feet of cross-cutting and drifting has

been done at this level. From the east end of the tunnel a raise 158 feet long at an angle
of 45 degrees has been driven to the surface. A winze has also been sunk near the face

of the tunnel. It is 145 feet deep and is vertical for 90 feet and inclined at 70 degrees

for the remainder of the distance. From this winze three levels have been opened up
and the following work done: At 50 feet below the tunnel level about 75 feet of drifting

and cross-cutting; at 90 feet below tunnel level 400 feet of drifting and cross-cutting and
SO feet of raising; at 145 feet below tunnel level 85 feet of drifting.

The machinery on the claim consists of a Leonard boiler, 80-h.p.; a Laidlaw-Dunn-
Gordon compressor, 14 by 14 by 12 inches, a Jenckes hoist 6 by 8 inches.
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Milner Townships

Bishop.—The Bishop Mining Company operated a group of claims

Iving northwest of the northwest arm of Gowganda lake. A shaft on
claim T. C. 136 was sunk 130 feet with drifting of 20 feet. The surface of

the diabase exposed here is near the top of the sill. A small remnant of

the overlying sediment, partly altered to adinole, occurs along the road
north of the shaft. The diabase is well fractured and some silver occurs

in veins at the surface, but underground operations were discontinued

before sufficient lateral work was done to determine the possibilities of

the veins underground. The veins have an approximate N.E.-S.W. strike

and are nearly vertical. Some of the vein material on the dump shows
bloom and flakes of native silver.

(rcirs-McFarlau.—The Crews-McFarlani mine was not in opera-
tion during 1920. It includes four claims, H. F. 221-224, situated near the
south end of the southwest bay of Gowganda lake. The property has
been worked intermittently since the fall of 1908, following the spectacu-

Specimen of polished ore from the Crews-McFadan ( Bartlett) mine showing caleite vein, one
inch in width, with adhering diabase wall. Native silver is shown in the light parts in the form
of veiulets and patches in the calcite and along the contact. A little argentite and copper
pjTite occur with the silver.

lar discoveries of native silver by two prospectors, F. Mcintosh and S.

McLaughlin. Under the name of the Bartlett mine, it was first operated
by the Bartlett Mines Company, later by the Scottish Nigeria Mining
Company, and finally by the Crews-McFarlan Mining Company.

The property is equipped with a plant consisting of two 80-h.p. re-

turn tubular boilers, a 12-drill compressor, two hoists and a machine shop.

Shafts Nos. 1 and 2 were sunk by the original company and later
operators have increased the underground workings.

No. 1 shaft, at which the most extensive work has been done, is on
claim H. F. 222. It is in the lower part of the diabase sill about 500 feet
•west of the outcrop of the underlying quartzite which dips about 45 degs.
westward. The shaft is 300 feet deep with workings on three levels,

totalling over 1,000 feet. It was started on a high-grade ore-shoot that
extended downward only 25 feet. The ore was massive smaltite and
native silver in calcite from two to three inches in width. A series of open
cuts were made southwestward from the shaft on a number of lenses of
ore over a distance of 350 feet. The chief gangue material with the ore is
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calcite, but lenses of the mineral occur with an aplite dike alonj^ which the
open cut was made. The aplite and diabase wall rock are much fractured
in places, and contain sheets and scales of native silver. Some of the
vein material carries considerable copper pyrites.

The hi^h-^rade ore consisted of smaltite with native silver and argen-
tite. Some of the diabase and aplite carrying abundant leaf silver is of
Kood milling j^rade. Most of the ore shipped from the property came
from the open cut.

No. 2 shaft, located in the southwest part of the property, was sunk
100 feet and driftinj-: and cross-cutting amounting to .360 feet done. The
work did not indicate commercial ore. A narrow vein, about one-quarter
of an inch in width, carrying massive smaltite and silver, was encount-
ered in the workings.

Directly west of the shaft there is an aplite dike which showed a
lens of calcite with smaltite and silver over a few feet. A shallow open
cut was made along the lens of ore by the early operators and a few bags
of high-grade material obtained.

The most recent work was done on claim H. F. 224 in the southeast

part of the property where several veins were located by trenching. One
of these, having a width of one inch, contained a shoot of high-grade ore

along which an open cut was made and a quantity of high-grade ore ob-

tained. A shaft. No. 3, situated 40 feet to the north of the open cut and
near a second vein, was sunk to a depth of 75 feet and at 50 feet a cross-

cut made southwestward to the silver-bearing vein on which some explor-
atory work was done and also on the vein located near the shaft.

Some silver ore was encountered on this level, but the outlook was
not sufficiently encouraging to continue operations under the high cost of
operation.

The ore obtained from the open cut was of peculiar appearance in so

far that most of the calcite vein matter is very dark, almost black in col-

our. This dark colour is evidently due to very fine particles of magnetite
disseminated in the calcite. Some of the high-grade vein shows massive
native silver with argentite in calcite, the silver occurring in veinlets and
masses generally near the contact with the diabase. Other samples show
massive smaltite with the silver minerals.

Four chains southeast of the shaft there is a 2-inch aplite dike, show-
ing calcite with niccolite and smaltite, on which a shallow pit was sunk.

If(w/(L—For some years previous to 1920, the Hewitt Lake Mining
Company operated a group of claims lying west of Gowganda lake and
one-half a mile north of the Mann mines. When visited in 1920 no work
was being done, and the workings were filled with water. One shaft is

reported to have been sunk to a depth of 300 feet with some lateral work,
but no information is obtainable as to the silver bearing character of the
veins. The Nipissing diabase is exposed at the surface, erosion having
removed the overlying sediments from a part of it. Some small patches
of sediment still show on the diabase sill, consequently the workings are
in the upper part of the diabase w^here fractures would be looked for.

Mann.—The Mann mine is situated on a diabase ridge one-half mile
west of the northwest arm of Gowganda lake. It includes a group of
claims: H. R. 249-252, inclusive, staked by the Mann-Ryan interests in
1908, following a discovery of native silver by Robt. Mann. This discov-
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Plan sliowing vein system at Mann Mines, reproduced from sketch furnished by Geo. R. Rogers.

_^ The vein in whicli most work has been done, and from which most of the ore was
produced, is Xo. 3.
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ery of silver was made on a bluff of diabase, where a decomposed calcite

smaltite vein, about 'I inches wide, showed a rib of native silver protrud-

ing from the vein. The vein, known as the discovery or No. 1 vein, was
traced several hundred feet by trenching to the west, with several show-
ings of native silver along the surface.

The principal vein is No. 3, which has produced almost all the ore

shipped from the mine. The vein has been traced 1,300 feet by trenching,

while open-cuts and underground operations indicated several ore-shoots.

No. 3 shaft has been sunk to a depth of 200 feet with levels at 80 feet, 120

feet, and 200 feet, while No. 4 shaft, located 350 feet to the east, was
sunk to the 80-foot level and connected on this level with No. 3 shaft.

Most of the underground work was done on the 80-foot level, where three

stopes were opened up to the west of No. 3 shaft and one stope 100 feet

west of No. 4 shaft. The easterly stope connects with an open-cut which
was made just west of No. 4 shaft. This cut is 30 feet long, and about 14

tons of high-grade ore were taken from it. The ore-shoot pitches west-
erly at 45 degs., and did not extend below the level. An ore-shoot near
No. 3 shaft also shows a pitch to the west, while on the 80-foot level it was
50 feet in length. The ore-shoot was stoped from about 15 feet below the
level to near the surface. A third stope was made on the vein 130 feet

west of No. 3 shaft, and was also carried from 15 feet below the level to-

near the surface. The shoot was about 60 feet long on the level. A fourth
small shoot about 15 feet in length was found near the end of the west
drift on the 80-foot level. High-grade ore was also encountered on the
120-foot level, 200 feet west of No. 3 shaft ; 450 feet of drifting along the
vein was also done on the 200-foot level of No. 3 shaft.

The vein is about one inch to 5f o inches in width. The ore was hand-
sorted at the surface and bagged for shipment. Twenty tons of low-
grade ore were treated at the Millerett mill in 1912, and from this 71S
ounces of fine silver were produced.

The high-grade ore is chiefly native silver with smaltite in calcite.
Forty-eight tons of high-grade silver ore, from which were recovered
99,076 oz. silver, were shipped from the property.
One shipment averaging 2,000 ounces per ton silver contained $2.00 per

ton in gold.

On the Mann property there are two pronounced north and south
ridges. On the westerly ridge all of the veins have a strike of a few de-
grees north of east, whereas on the easterly ridge there are a number of
veins which strike nearly north and south, in addition to a number which
strike easterly and westerly. This has suggested the possibility of fault-
ing. The underground work proved a strong north-south fault dipping
45 degs. W., with a crushed zone about four feet in width. The westerly
part of No. 3 vein was displaced 15 feet to the south by this fault.

The Boyd-Gordon mine, H. S. 371, was taken over by the Mann mine
in 1912.

George Rogers was in charge of the Mann property during most of
the development of No. 3 vein from which the shipments were made.

The property was closed down in 1914.

Xorthclff—The Northcliff prospect is situated at the north end of
the northwest arm of Gowganda lake. The property consists of about
160 acres, the principal claim of which is J. S. 282. The veins are in the
Nipissing diabase, which occurs as a high ridge along the northeasterly-
Rhore of the lake. The ridge rises abruptly from the water's edge to an.
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elevation of 125 feet. The relationship to the conglomerate is seen along

the north line of J. S. 282, where the diabase underlies the conglomerate

at 60 degs. W.
The property was operated from the fall of 1919 for about one year.

Some surface work was done on a series of veins on the top of the ridge.

An open cut 25 feet long was made on a calcite vein with strike N. 20

degs. E., which averages from about an inch to three inches in width.

Some specimens showing crystallized smaltite and silver were taken from
the open cut. The vein is faulted at the south end of the cut, ten feet

westward. Shallow cuts and trenches were also made on some other

fractures near the open cut. Most attention was, however, given to driv-

ing a tunnel eastward into the hill from near the water's edge. This work
was stopped before it was certain that the underground extension of the

surface vein carrying silver had been intersected. Several calcite veins,

from an inch to three inches in width, and a stringer of quartz sho\ving

some silver, were cut in the tunnel, but no drifting was done on them.
The tunnel is about 285 feet in length. The work was accomplished

by using steam drills, but this was not found satisfactory, and it is ex-

pected when conditions improve that a comipressor plant will be installed.

Norman Dye is manager of the property.

Reeve-Dohie.—The Reeve-Dobie mine, w^hich has been operated inter-

mittently since 1908, was closed down in the fall of 1920. It has been
worked by various interests. The original discoveries were among the
most spectacular in the camp, and from open-cuts along short ore-shoots
some very rich silver ore w^as shipped. The early work consisted in pros-
pecting for high-grade ore which was found to occur in a number of short
shoots along a mineralized zone about 700 feet in length. Most of the
high-grade ore was taken from a number of open-cuts. Later a mill was
erected which ran for a short time treating diabase carrying minute vein-

lets containing native silver. The mill was reopened in 1919, a flotation

plant added and ore from an open-cut or glory hole to the south of the
shaft was treated. The ore was dropped to the 50-foot level and trammed
to the shaft. The mill rock was said to carry from 30 to 35 ounces of
silver per ton. Underground operations were carried to the 200-foot level

and considerable drifting and crosscutting was done. A number of
strong faults were encountered in the workings.

Very little work has been done on the westerly side of the property
where there is much fracturing.

South Bay.—The South Bay Mining Company did exploratory worK
several years ago on claims H. S. 723 and H. S. 724. They also sank a
shaft to a depth of 100 feet on the O'Brien claim H. S. 602, lying to the
west. There is a series of five calcite-quartz veins near the shaft, with a
general strike of NW.-SE., running from H.S. 602 to H.S. 723. In addi-
tion to the shaft, several large open-cuts were made on veins. A descrip-
tion of the property is given in a report on the Gowganda Silver Area : (1)

Active development was in prog-ress at that part of the pi-operty which adjoins the
southeast claim of the Bartlett mine when visited in October, 1912. A great amount of
surface trenching- had been accomplished, and open cuts had been made on some of the
veins. Smaltite, niccolite and silver were found at different points. At one place 90
feet south of the shaft some high-grade ore has been taken from a cut about 20 feet in
length. The shaft was down 100 feet, and a cross-cut was being run to the south to in-
tersect three N.W. and S.E. veins which showed on the surface. A noi-th cross-cut

(1) The Cobalt-Nickel Arsenides and Silver Deposits of Temiskaming. Ont. Bur.
Manes, Vol. XIX, 1913, PART II, p. 186.
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Plan showinfT vein system at Reeve-Dobie mine, reproduced from mine plan furnished by tiie company. The principal workings are on the NE-SW veins in the soutlioasierly jiart of the property.
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was also bfin^ run towards a vi-in with strike X. 60 (U-jts. W. which crosses from the

Hartlett property. A 50-foot shaft had also been sunk just south of the north boundary

line, on a vein pjiralle! to the one just mentioned. The material on the dump consists of

diabase, with aplite and calrite. Native silver and argentite occur in some of the vein

material. Part of the vein about one iiuh in width consists of crystallized epidote and

quartz cairyin^ silver and artrentite.

Columnar structure is quite pronounced in the diabase, and alone the joints veins

have been formed, supfjrestinfr the filling of cooHnjr cracks. Some of the country rock is

quite reddish and coarse-g'ained, and traceable into the dark grey diabase. Much of the

reddish i-ock adjoining the veins is greatly stained with cobalt and nickel bloom.

Van Hisc Township

All>iii< (CdiiN ji-Thontpsdii). —The property of the Alpine Silver Mines
is situated in the west part of Van Hise township to the northwest of

Spawning- lake. Here there is a north-south ridge of diabase about 2^/-2

miles in length, reaching an elevation of 200 feet above the surrounding
plain which consists of sediments of the Cobalt series overlain in part by
sand and gravel.

A series of aplitic veins was discovered on the diabase ridge, along
which a great amount of trenching accompanied by the sinking of shallow
pits and two shafts to moderate depts, has been done. Associated with
the aplite dikes are lenses and veinlets of calcite which occur in different

parts of the dikes, as shown along the surface. Most of the work has
been done on claim H. R. 458. The aplite dikes vary from about 6 inches

to one foot in width.

A northerly trench is along an aplite dike for 140 feet, showing vein-

lets of calcite, and aplite impregnated with calcite, with frequent occur-
rences of native silver. Along one streak the calcite is two inches in width
on the north wall of the dike, which strikes N. 83 degs. W.

A second aplite dike has been followed for 450 feet by means of

crenches. It has a strike of N, 20 degs. E. for 120 feet at the northerly
end. and a strike of N. 60 degs. E. for the southerly portion, while the dip
is 80 degs. W. The best surface showings occur north of the 30-foot shaft.

Some rich nuggety silver ore was taken from an open-cut just north of
this shaft. The matrix is also aplite, with lenticular calcite structures.
A third dike occurs at the southwest end of the second dike, and has been
followed for 300 feet. Just south of the intersection of the dikes there is

some high-grade ore.

A tunnel 575 feet in length has been driven from the base of the hill

westward to intersect the first dike at a depth of about 170 feet. The
aplite dike was drifted on underground for 80 feet before work was dis-
continued.

A shaft was sunk on another aplite dike with N\V-SE strike to a
depth of 29 feet.

The diabase sill has been fractured with the formation of intersect-
ing aplite dikes, along which segregations of calcite carrying native silver
have been formed at several points on the dikes.

The columnar jointing planes exposed in the long tunnel would sug-
gest that the diabase is in the form of a siil rising from the east.

A power plant consisting of a 60-h.p. boiler and 3-drill compressor
was installed recently and exploration will be carried on in 1921.

E. J. Thompson is superintendent.
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Hedlund.—During 1920, L. 0. Hedlund was prospecting T. C. 141

and an adjacent claim to the east, situated a mile and a half north of

the northwest arm of Gowganda lake. These claims are around what was
formerly known as McLaughlin lake, but which has been drained by the

blasting of a rock ledge at its lower end in aid of the waterpower supply

of Gowganda lake, the lake now being represented by a marsh. Consider-

able work was done on the west side of the marsh in the sill diabase, and
also on the easterly side, in a dike of diabase which intrudes the conglom-

erate. The best results were obtained west of the marsh, where there are

quartz veins showing some native silver. A shaft has been sunk to a

depth of ten feet at the junction of a quartz vein two to three inches In

width with strike NE.-SW., and narrow transverse stringers of aplite.

The quartz vein with offsets has been traced southwesterly several hun-
dred feet. It has a banded structure showing scales of native silver in the

white quartz, together with copper pyrites, galena and a little niccolite

at the shaft. A little cobalt bloom was also seen in the narrow veins near
the shaft. The transverse veins at the shaft also show a little native silver

in the aplite.

The sill diabase outcrops at a few places in the marsh, but was not

observed in contact with the older rocks that occur to the east of the

marsh. On the west side of claim, T. C. 141, the diabase underlies the

conglomerate at a high angle.

Charters Townships

Garvey.—The Garvey claim, E. D. 1231/2. situated west of the Mont-
real river, in the south part of Charters township, was being prospected
during the summer of 1920 by the Garvey Bros. A number of veins were
discovered on a knoll of diabase near the west line of the property.

The veins vary greatly in strike, and are more or less connected as
revealed by the trenching. The vein in which most silver was noted is

about an inch to two inches in width, strikes N 60 degs. E and was traced
for 125 feet. In part of the distance there is an open fissure, but toward
the easterly end of the trench, for a distance of 30 feet, there are show^-

ings of high-grade ore, consisting of silver and smaltite, some of the silver

being in the black decom.position products of cobalt and nickel minerals.
A second vein, 13 feet northwest, strikes N 48 degs. E and contains aplite

six inches wide together with calcite. Fragments of the aplite show
scales of native silver. Cobalt bloom can be seen along the walls of sev-

eral other veins, represented by open fissures for six inches or more. The
discoveries having been so recently made, practically no work has been
done beyond trenching, so that more time will be required to prove their
economic value. The greatly fractured diabase knoll affords a promising
location for considerable exploratory work.

Haines.—The Haines claim, H. R. 439, is in Charters township, one-
half a mile south of the Garvey claim and near the south boundary of the
township. Some work was being done in a shaft on a vein which strikes
N 45 degs. E. The shaft was down 11 feet, and for six feet from the sur-
face showed a lens of calcite carrying some silver and smaltite, while at
the bottom of the shaft there is a thin seam of calcite.

Work was also done by the same interests on claim G. G. 2608 in
Donovan township, where a shallow shaft has been sunk on a calcite vein
from an inch to two and a half inches in width with a strike N 62 degs. E.
The vein carries disseminated smaltite, niccolite, chloanthite and some
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native silver. The rock is a coarse-prrained diabase showinj? some reddish

ifraiiophyric interstices of (juartz and feldspar.

l.cith lOwiKship

llmfsnn Hail. —This property is in the southeast part of Leith town-

ship, and includes mining claims H. S. 695, 696, and 716. It was operated

from 1910 to 191:5, hut has since been idle. Two shafts were sunk on

silver-bearing veins on claim H. S. 716 and one shaft on claim H. S. 696.

When visited in 1920 some of the veins could be seen at the shafts near

the surface, while some heavy smaltite silver-bearing ore was picked up
on the dump. It is reported that about six tons of silver ore were taken
from the workings, chiefly from shaft No. 2.

At No. 1 shaft, which was sunk 94 feet with a drift of 128 feet, there

is a strong calcite vein 7 inches in wddth in addition to some narrow
stringers. Some massive smaltite, 20 inches in width, is reported from
the open-cut.

No. 2 shaft was sunk 110 feet with drifting of 274 feet. The vein

showed near the collar of the shaft a width of two inches with a dip uf

80 degs. NW.
No. 3 shaft was sunk 214 feet with drifting amounting to 362 feet on

the 76-foot level, and 359 feet of drifting and cross-cutting on the second
level. The vein in shaft No. 3 is reported to be from one inch to four
inches wide, and in places to carry high values in silver. Four veins were
met with in drifting, two of them showing native silver.

It is expected that this property will be reopened when conditions of
mining and transportation are improved.

Silrerado.—The Silverado Mining Company is operating a group of
14 claims located in the southeast part of Leith township and the south-
west part of Charters township, most of the claims being in Leith. The
property is adjacent to the Hudson Bay mine. Most of the exploratory
work has been done on claim H. S. 693, where several veins have been
located. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 veins ha\e a general N-S strike. Some trench-
ing and shallow pits have been m&de on these veins, indicating the occur-
rence of smaltite, niccolite, copper pyrites, aplite and calcite. Native
silver was found in No. 1 vein, and also in No. 4 vein, which strikes more
nearly east and west. Some very high-grade silver ore an inch in width
was obtained from a pit on No. 4 vein.

A shaft has been sunk on No. 3 vein to a depth of 100 feet, and a
drift to the north and a cross-cut to the southwest were begun to inter-
sect veins that outcrop at the surface.

The veins are in the Nipissing diabase, with which conglomerate and
quartzite of the Cobalt series form the contact. On claim G. G. 4149 the
sedimentary rock adjacent to the diabase has been altered to adinole,
showing rounded spots. The top of the sill is exposed in the locality.

The plant consists of an 125-h.p. return tubular boiler, a 7-drill com-
pressor, hoist and pumps. A saw-mill has also been erected to prepare
lumber for the mine buildings.

Donovan Township

Dugcidii.—Some work was done on claims H. R. 720, and T. C. 418
during part of 1920 by Howard Duggan. These claims are along the east

branch of the Montreal river in Donovan township. Veins w^ere discov-

ered by earlier stakers in 1909, and in succeeding years considerable
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prospecting was carried on by means of trenches and open-cuts. On
claim H. R. 720 there is a calcite vein three inches in width with strike

N. 71 degs. W., that has been traced for about 400 feet on the claim and
on adjacent claim to the northwest for 200 feet. A little native silver,

smaltite and niccolite were found in places in the calcite. A pit 10 feet

deep was sunk on the vein 150 feet east of No. 4 post. Just west of the pit

is another vein, three inches in width, showing calcite with a little smal-
tite, crossing the longer vein.

Two veins of calcite carrying bloom and copper pyrites occur in the
northwest part of claim T. C. 418.

Wilder.—Claims G. G. 3541 and 3542 , located in Donovan township,
a quarter of a mile east of Collins lake, were explored by Frank Wilder
during part of 1920. An open-cut 28 feet long and nearly five feet deep
was made along a calcite vein varying in width from half an inch to two
inches, and in strike from N. 65 degs. E. to N. 45 degs. E. A few segrega-
tions of native silver and smaltite together with some niccolite in one
place occur in the calcite vein. Two branch veins, one two inches wide
and the other from one inch and a half to four inches wide, are shown
near the southwest end of the open-cut. Two of the showings of silver are
near the intersections with the main vein. Seven feet north of the east
end of the cut on the main vein a second vein, varying in width up to two
inches, has been followed northeasterly for 175 feet. The wall rock of the
veins is Nipissing diabase.

Morel Township

Bishop.—During part of 1920 Wm. Shields carried on exploratory

work on claim L. O. 305 lying to the northwest of Bloom lake. A vein

with east-west strike and varying in width up to six inches, was trenched
for several hundred feet. The vein filling is calcite which carries in

places smaltite, together with some massive bornite and native silver.

The wall rock is Nipissing diabase. The shaft was sunk to a depth of 50
feet.

Corkill Township

The township of Corkill came into prominence after the discovery of

native silver on the Kell claims, G. G. 3786, 3449, about 12 miles south-

eastward from Gowganda. The locality is reached by a wagon road which
leaves the main Elk Lake-Gowganda road about one-half a mile west of

Long Point lake. From Gowganda a canoe route up the east branch of

the Montreal river to the lower end of the third portage can be used.

From here there is a trail eastward by way of Steele lake and partly fol-

lowing the south boundary of Charters township to Corkill township.

Corkill is largely covered with sand and gravel deposits of glacial

origin, occurring in plains and gently rolling ridges. The township con-
tains a number of spring lakes, the largest of which is Lady Isabel, locally

called Beauty lake. This lake has beautifully clear water, has no sur-

face outlet, and abounds in lake trout. Brook trout are found in several

spring creeks in the area south of Long Point lake.

Geology

Several ridges of Nipissing diabase and Animikie quartzite outcrop
through the drift. Of these the ridges of diabase form the chief topo-
graphical features, reaching in places 250 feet above the plain.
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j)i„h„sr.—The diabase riclRe in the southwest corner of the township

was examined ch)sely. Its structure is that of a highly inclined sill

rather than a dike. Tlu- normal ciuartz diabase is dark j>:»"ey. but in a few

places was found to contain dark red spots which are chiefly acid plaj^io-

clase (albite) showing some dilferentiation not recognized in dikes.

Microscopically, the rock has an ophitic texture, the laths of feldspar

being partly altered to saussurite, and the augite partly to chlorite.

Microjrraphic intergrowths of quartz and red plaj?ioclase occur abund-

antly in the interstices of the specimen examined. The diabase resembles

that of Gowganda, Elk lake and elsewhere, and is clearly in the form of a

sill. An excellent contact of the overlyinii: diabase and the (luartzite

occurs on the line between claims G. G. 4247 and 4;]2G. The contact is

well up the east side of a steep ridge that overlooks Shack lake and dips

westerly at 55 degs.

QuarlzHc.—Quartzite of varied grain and colour is the only sedi-

mentary rock found in the area near the silver discoveries. In this re-

spect this area resembles Cane and Auld townships and the silver area

near Maple Mountain.

Discorcri/ of Sihrr.—Claims were staked as early as 1909, but little

work was done until several years later. The discovery made by Hugh
Kell and associates was of native silver in veins on a narrow diabase

ridge on G. G. 3786 in the southwest part of the township. The first find

was made in a number of loose fragments of diabase carrying sections of

a calcite vein. Further exploration resulted in the finding of native silver

in place at points along the easterly side of the ridge. Here there is a

main fracture that roughly parallels the contact with the quartzite, dip-

ping 55 degs. to 60 degs. westward. What appears to be the same fract-

ure zone has been located by means of trenches and pits at intervals over

several claims. The main fracture varies up to 18 inches in width. The
principal constituents are calcite and quartz, carrying angular fragments
of diabase and showing cobalt bloom in places along the surface. There
are also roughly parallel veinlets of quartz and calcite, mostly on the

foot wall side of the main fracture, as well as subsidiary veins that run
diagonally from the main fracture. In some of these latter high-grade
silver ore was discovered.

Kxphmition of KcIl Claims.—The property was optioned during
1919-20 to J. G. Smith, ex-Governor of Vermont. Well-constructed camp
buildings and a steam power-plant were built on claims lying to the east

of those carrying the silver-bearing veins. The steam plant consists of
an 80-h.p. boiler, a 4-drill Ingersoil-Rand compressor and a 6 by 8-inch
Jenckes hoisting engine. An inclined shaft, 58 degs., was sunk on the
main fracture to a depth of 104 feet, and 275 feet of drifting on the 54-

foot level and about 50 feet on the lOO-foot level accomplished. A raise
was also made from the 54-foot level to an outcrop of high-grade ore 25
feet south of the shaft. The diabase along the footwall in the shaft
showed some native silver to the lOO-foot level, and a little silver was
encountered in the drift on the 54-foot level to the south of the shaft.

A small shipment of ore, 1,584 lbs., containing 1,620.9 oz. of silver,
was made from an open-cut south of the shaft, together with a few bags
from an open cut 700 feet north of the shaft. A number of prospecting
pits have been sunk along the main fracture. From one of these, 200 feet
south of the shaft, good specimens of the rare nickel sulphide, millerite,
were obtained. An assemblage of minerals, including argentite, smaltite,
niccolite, millerite, together with small quantities of magnetite, specu-
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larite and pyrrhotite, have been obtained from the calcite-quartz veins.

The presence of the last three minerals indicates a high temperature of

formation of the veins. Most of the ore shipped consisted of white cal-

cite with native silver in scales, together with some argentite. Som.e

heavy smaltite with native silver was obtained from an open cut north of

the shaft. Work had been discontinued for two months when the pro-

perty was visited in July, 1920, so that only the surface conditions could

be studied. From information obtained and an examination of the sur-

face, it was judged that the narrow subsidiary calcite veins on the foot-

wall side of the main fracture afford the most promise for high-grade
silver ore.

r_

Scale, 120 Feet to I Inch.
120 60

J I L
120
_i

240
I

Cross section at Kell jiroperty, Corkill township, showing highly inchned attitudi- of diabase
sill and shaft on fracture near footwall

:

KcU (C. a. Jtl24 niid 412.i).—M'mmg claims G. G. 4124 and 4125, along the

west shore of Lady Isabel lake, belong to Hugh Kell. The rock here is

diabase, occurring as a N.W. and S. E. ridge outcropping through the
drift. Unlike the fracture on the Kell claims previously described, the
veins are transverse to the long axis of the diabase outcrop. They are
largely of quartz with a ribboned structure. Calcite lenses occur with
the quartz veins. Small particles of galena and copper pyrites are fre-

quently seen. A little native silver occurs in the quartz and as scales in

the diabase. A series of veins averaging one to three inches in width
occur along the easterly base of the diabase ridge running back over the

hill. At one place there are three in a width of 15 inches. A few shallow
pits have been sunk on several veins, but many of the veins are unpros-
pected.

South Ba} Power Company

A hydro-electric power plant has been installed by the South Bay
Power Company at the outlet of Hangingstone lake, where it discharges
into Gowganda lake. The natural head is 58 feet, but by means of a dam
this has been raised to 69 feet, 4 inches. The flume is 450 feet in length,
most of the fall being near Gowganda lake. The drainage area of Hang-
ingstone lake is approximately 39 square miles, and the present plant is

a 250-horsepower installation.

I
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11.—AIM) AND (:ANK townships

I{> A. (i. IWirrows

Location

The townsliips of Auld and Cane are in the district of Timiskaminc:
about 20 miles northwest of Cobalt. The Montreal river flows diagonally

across Auld, so that about half the township is in the TimaRami Forest

Reserve. Cane lies directly north of Auld, and the Elk Lake Branch of

the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario railway traverses the northerly

l>art of the township.

Means of Access

The mineral area is connected by a wagon road, about six miles in

length, with Kenabeek station, situated in Henwood township. The
southerly part of the area is readily reached from Latchford by gaso-
line launch to Indian lake, from which there is a mile portage to Lepha
lake. From Lepha lake there is a good trail to the Triangle silver mines.

Topography

The prominent feature of the area is the winding diabase ridge that,

in places, is 150 feet higher than the plain. The easterly part of Auld
and a part of the south portion of Cane are quite rugged and rocky.

Most of Cane has been taken up as farm land, the greater part of the
township being suitable for agriculture. The country, except where
cleared, burned or lumbered over, is well timbered with spruce, jack pine
and other soft woods. Large quantities of spruce have been shipped as
pulpwood.

Geology

Two geological series are found in the area, namely, quartzite
together with some slate-like greywackr of the Animikie age, and quartz-
diabase of Nipissing (Keweenawan) age.

Animikie—The Animikie consists chiefly of quartzite, which is found
so abundantly in the Montreal river district. It resembles the quartzite
known as the Lorrain quartzite naar lake Timiskaming, at Maple moun-
tain and elsewhere. These rocks occur in thick beds usually with low dip.
They are of greyish, greenish and reddish colour, and sometimes show
some rounded quartz pebbles.

A small quantity of slate-like greywackr occurs in the southeast part
of Auld, near the Montreal river,

Xipissing Diabase.—The quartzite is intruded by sill diabase which
for the greater part occurs as a long, narrow ridge with a general north
and south strike. Several contacts were observed in the field, which indi-
cated that the diabase rises toward the west and dips under the quartzite
toward the east. Several contacts were observed on the northeast quarter
of the north half of lot 3 in the first concession of Cane, showing the
upper contact of the sill, and with dip varying from horizontal to 45
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(k'KS. S.K. Other liaiiKiiiK-wall contacts were found to the southeast of

the small lake in the north half of lot 'A in the sixth concession of Auld.
Kootwall contacts, showing the bottom of the sill resting: on quartzite,
are exposed just southeast of Anderson lake, and a (luarter of a mile
north of the northwest bay of Lepha lake.

An irrejriila)" area of diabase also occurs in the fii'st concession, lot

S, of Cane, the i-elationsiiij) of which to the (luailzite was not observed.

The diabase is mostly of the dark-jjrey variety, but shows in places
some red j^hases. Occasionally some I'ed spots of interjrrown acid plagio-

clase and (|uartz are conspicuous in the dark-grey noi'mal diabase.

Numerous dikes of red aplite, up to about two feet in width, are

found here and there throughout the diabase. These dikes are frequently

associated with the cobalt, nickel and silver oi'es, A few unimportant
diabase dikes intrude the quai'tzite.

Veins

There are a number of veins of calcite and dikes of aplite that are
silver-bearing. They occur toward the hanging-wall side, or upper part,

of the diabase sill. The main outcrop of diabase is a long narrow section

of a sill extending in a general north and south direction. The veins of
calcite and dikes of aplite are approximately at right angles to the con-
tact of the sill with the overlying quartzite, consequently the strike

approaches east and west. A number of properties have been located on
the diabase ridge, and the exploration of those along the easterly side has
shown silver-bearing veins of promise.

Generally where an aplite dike is mineralized, it is accompanied by
calcite and quartz veinlets, either irregularly in the dike or parallel to it.

Veins in which aplite, quartz and calcite occur are more numerous than
the ordinary silver-bearing calcite veins. The silver-bearing aplite dikes
vary in width from an inch to 18 inches. The aplite is a differentiation
from the diabase magma, sometimes occurring in dikes with well-defined
walls. Again, the aplite may grade into the normal dark diabase and
still have a dike-like structure, suggesting a segregation from the diabase
magma in the process of cooling with consequent shrinkage, the more
acid portion of the aplite being near the centre of the dike.

The quartz in the veins is later than the aplite, and the calcite the
latest gangue mineral. Frequently there is a narrow band of quartz be-
tween the diabase, or aplite, and tlie calcite.

The smaltite usually accompanies the calcite, and native silver may
occur as masses in the smaltite and calcite, or as sheets and scales in the
quartz, aplite and diabase. Where veins of calcite occur in diabase or
aplite, one portion may be replaced over its width with massive smaltite
and silver, and thus show bunches or small shoots of high-grade along the
vein, with adjacent parts containing little or no smaltite or silver.

Properties

Cane.—The Cane Silver Mines comprise three mining claims, M. R.
5277, 5251, 5276, in lot 2 in the second concession of Cane township. They
are situated along the narrow ridge of diabase that extends from Auld
to Cane.

A number of silver-bearing veins occur along the easterly side of the
diabase ridge in proximity to the overlying quartzite, consequently they
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are in the upper part of the diabase sill. They are approximately at right

angles to the contact, varying in strike from N. 70 degs. E. to S. 70 degs.

E. Eight veins have been located and work was being done on three of

them in the fall of 1920. Open cuts were made on veins Nos. 1, 2 and 8,

and ore has been bagged from each of these. No. 1 was traced for 175

feet, with strike N. 70 degs. E. and dip 80 degs. N., extending westward
across the boundary to the next claim. This vein is aplitic in character,

showing lenses of calcite, smaltite, niccolite and silver and some bismuth,

varying in width up to four inches. There are also branching veins, in

one place three in a width of four feet. There is also some leaf silver in

the diabase along the veins. One lens of high-grade ore that was mined
was about three feet long, carrying massive smaltite studded with native

silver. A sample of high-grade ore has the following partial composi-
tion: Co.—19.29; Ni.—3.67; As.—46.44 per cent.

An open-cut was made on No. 2 vein which contains two leads about
two feet apart. Aplite is also the chief gangue of these veins, one show-
ing a width of two to three inches, with streaks of high-grade silver ore

about 14-inch to V2-inch thick, and forming a rib-like structure in the
aplite. At times the high-grade ore runs diagonally across aplite. These
high-grade streaks carry silver, smaltite and calcite. Some leaf silver is

also found in the diabase near the veins.

No. 8 vein, on the northerly claim of the group, is also of aplitic dike

character with an average width, where exposed by trenching, of 14

inches. One section of the dike for 20 feet shows an abundance of cobalt

bloom on the surface. An open cut was made along this section, revealing

lenses and impregnations of smaltite carrying native silver. The silver-

bearing smaltite occurs irregularly, sometimes along the walls of the
dike, sometimes running diagonally across the dike, and again as rounded
nodular-like masses in the aplite. The aplite where it contains smaltite

and silver is impregnated with calcite. A shaft was sunk on this vein,

using hand steel, to a depth of 40 feet, the vein maintaining its width with
ore similar to that found at the surface. Work was stopped in December.
It is expected that a compressor plant will be installed at a later date,

when mining will be resumed.

Previous to October 1, 1920, 100 sacks of ore weighing Sy-> tons and
assaying 402 ounces of silver per ton, were shipped from open-cuts to the
Cobalt Reduction Company. One hundred sacks in addition were taken
from the open-cuts and shaft before work ceased for the winter.

J. J. Byrne is manager of the property.

Triangle.—The Triangle Silver Mines, situated in Auld township,
consists of 1,000 acres, being part of lots 2 and 3 in the fifth and sixth
concessions. Silver was discovered on the group in 1912, and this discov-
ery is described by C. W, Knight (1) as follows:

"On the Hitchcock location, south half of lot 3, Con. VI, there are a number of

narrow east and west veins, in some of which native silver with some smaltite and
bloom have been found. The wall rock of the veins is usually aplitic. On the westerly
side of the easterly diabase ridge native silver occurs in fairly coarse dentritic form.
At the northerly exposure there is coarse-grained reddish aplite which is heavily stained
with bloom. The aplite has more the character of a differentiation of the diabase than
a clearly defined dike. At the other exposure where silver was seen, there is a grey
aplite along one perpendicular surface ot whicih there is native silver in dendritic form.

(1) Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XIX, 1913, Part 2, p. 1G3.
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Veins w(M-e later discovered on lot 2 lyiny: to the east and near the
contact with the (luartzite. The K»'oup of claims was operated first as the
Kenabeek Silve»- Mines and later re-or^anized as the Triangle Silver
Mines. On lot 2 a tunnel has been driven westward on a fracture on the
east side of a hijrh diabase ridire. The principal woik, however, has been
on a series of veins, the principal one of which strikes N. G6 de^s. K. and
dips SO dejrs. S. A shaft has been sunk to the lo2-foot level, on the dip of
the vein, and to the 182-foot level at a flatter an^le. Drifting and cross-

cutting have been done on the two levels, most of the work being on the
upper level. A faulted zone, 10 feet to 12 feet in width and dipping flatly

southward, was encountered at the first level.

The calcite veins on which underground work was done carry segre-

gations of native silver, smaltite and niccolite. The veins vary from an
inch to six inches in width, while some heavy sheet silver is occasionally

encountered in the wall rock. A small quantity of ore has been raised

from the mine but no shipments have been made.
W. R. Hitchcock is managing director and W. H. Jeffrey is mine

manager.

Sfni)i).—The two principal claims of the group are M. R. 5279 and
M. R. 5286, lying just northeast of the Cane Silver Mines. An aplite dike

8 inches wide and dipping 80 degs. N.E. crosses the line between the two
claims; two shafts have been sunk to moderate depts and some trenching
done. The southerly shaft was sunk at the junction of tw^o aplite dikes
G inches and 8 inches in width. The material on the dump shows some
massive smaltite, partly altered to cobalt bloom, together w^ith a little

native silver. The exposure here somewhat resembles that at No. 8 vein
at the Cane mine. The property had not been worked recently, and the
shafts were filled with water.

Bradley-Donaldson.—The Bradley-Donaldson property includes the
south half of lot 5, con. IV., Auld. It is situated on the west side of
Lepha lake, along the westerly shore of w^hich is a high diabase ridge
sloping steeply to the lake. No work has been done in several years, and
the camp buildings are dismantled. A tunnel was run westward into the
ridge on a calcite vein near the south boundary of the property, and it is

stated that some native silver w^as obtained from the w^orkings now filled

with water. Fragments from the dump show a banded structure in the
vein, which is composed chiefly of grey calcite with narrow ribbons of
(luartz. The structure indicates a replacement type of vein along a
fracture in the diabase. In this localtiy the diabase dips steeply beneath
the quartzite and the workings are near the upper contact.

End of Part III.
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SCHRtlBER DUCK LAKE AREA
By Percy E. Hopkins

Introduction

This report deals wiUi the geology and economic resources of an area lying on

the north central shore of Lake Superior between the Whitesand and Black rivers

and northerly to Big Diick lake, embracing approximately 210 square miles.

Schreibcr, a divisional point on the Canadian Pacilic Kaihvay, is situated in tlie

south central part at 4S°50' north latitude and 87°50' west longitude, 133 miles

east of Port Arthur.

Accompanying this report is a coloured geological map of the area on a scale

of one mile to the inch. The water routes shown in full lines on the map were sur-

veyed by micrometer and prismatic compass and tied to surveyed mining clainis

or to tJie railway. Towaiships referred to by numlbers 84, 85 and 86 have been out-

lined on the map. but as yet are not completely surveyed. The rugged nature of

the country, the difficult canoe routes, and the absence of roads tended to make the

mapping difficult. The geology and topograq>hy of the area between Jjynx and

Birch lakes, Copper island and Rope lake were kindly furnished in advance of pub-

lication by T. L. Tanton of the Geological Sur\'ey of Canada.

A. R. Clark and C. S. Parsons acted as assistants during the season, and ren-

dered efficient service. The accompanying sketches were drawn by P. A. Jackson

and 11. C. Smith. The ^Titer wishes to expre^ his thanks to W. L. Lonsrworth, L.

H. Estell. W. S. Jackson. J. D. Mudge, D. McQuaig, and officials of the Duck Lake

Mining Company for assistance rendered in the field in various ways.

Previous Work and History

The area is included in the general geological map, No. 964 on a scale of eight

miles to the inch, which accompanies W. H. Collins' report on the region lying

nortli of Lake Superior between the Pic and ISTipigon rivers.^ In 1914 the

writer made a preliminary report- on the Big Duck Lake Area which was accompan-

ied by a coloured geological map on a scale of two miles to the inch.

Among the early stakings in the area were the Martin locations iSTos. 1 and 2

on Schreiber peninsula, which were sun-eyed in 1872 before the construction of

the railway. The finding of gold on Victoria cape, Jackfish bay, led to other dis-

coveries in the area, namely the Empre.«s in 1895. the Otisse in 1896 and the

McKellar in 1898. Gold was found at Big Duck lake in 1906, but little activity

was shown until spectacular showings of gold were found on the McQuaig and

S.iolander-]\rcKirdy properties in 19^14. In 1919 "W. S. Jackson found narrow

rich gold-bearing quartz veins in the vicinity of the Otisse, three miles east of

Schreiber. This resulted in nUany claims being staked and the re-opening of

the ]\IcKellar.^ The Zenith zinc mine, although found about 1880, did not

ship ore until the years 1899 to 1901. A trial shipment of iron pyrites was

made from the Morley, near Schreiber in 1897. Por the last ten years cobble

stones and pebbles have been picked from the Lake Superior beach near Jackfish,

and shipped to cement mills for grinding purposes.

Topography
The area is practically all rock with a few small areas of sand and gravel in

the vicinity of Selim. Schreiber and Blue Jay stations. The shore line of Lake

Superior is on the whole rocky, frequently rising abruptly for 200 or 300 feet, as

1 Geological Survey of Canada. 1909.
2 Ont. Bur. of Mines Report. Vol. XXIV, 1915, pp. 9-13.

3 Now kno^Yn as the McKellar-Longworth.

1
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on the west side of Sclireiber peninsula, tlnis presenting bold and striking scenery.

Inland the rocky hills attain a height of 800' or 1,000 feet above Lake Su]>erior.

but the rise is often gradual. Usually the Keewatin hills are higher than tha^
composed of granit-e. Aii ice sheet has passed over the tops of these high hills,

the tops being polished and grooved and covered in places by a few feet of gravel

and an occasional large erratic. Glacial rivers have apparently transported most of

Vein showing the southern part of Schreiber. The town is built

on what appear to be delta deposits, and is nearly

surrounded by rocky ridges, 200 feet in height.

d^
Gi-avel terraces or old lake beaches, about one quarter oi a mile south of Schreiber.

the material now forming the lake beaches which can he seen beatttifully at Selim.

Terrace bay and east of Jackfish station. The gravel beaches are not derived from

the rocks 'in place'. The sand and gravel deposits on which Schreiber is located

are apparently delta deposits formed from gravels brought dtmii by glacial rivers.

Blue Jay lake may have originated as a kettle lake. Cert-\in of the Ijeaches are

followed by the railway right of way.

The magnetic and astronomic north are practically identical.
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Timber, Waterpower, etc.

(hvin^' tt» tilt' rii,i:;:cil niitl rot-ky iiaturt' (.1" tlic couiitrv tlirn- is iio n^'ricultural

laiiil whatever.

On the whole the tree^^ are small, llducvt r in a few localit.!es as at Schreiher

IK'iiiii.Nula, Victoria lake and north ol" liliie Jay lake tlie sj)ruf'o, hiroh and poplar

liave atlaine<l a .>^i/.e of two or three feet in diameter.

Speckled trout and hrook tr(»ut are plentiful in nio.<t of the .'^niall lakes and

.<tream.< near lake Superior. Jt is rej)orte(i that no lish h;ive ever heen caught

in Hiir Duck lake.

Gorge below 90-foot falls. Black river, near Schreiber.

An excellent small power could be developed on the Black river directly

south of the railway wliere the river ha.? a vertical drop of about 90 feet. Schreiber

at present is furnished with electricity generated by coal. Big Duck creek as

it leaves the lake by the same name drops over a fall of about 75 feet, but only

al>out 50 or 100 horsepower could be developed owing to the small volume of

water.

General Geology

The compact rocks of the area are pre-Cambrian. which have been glaciated.

They may he classified according to the following table, the oldest being placed

at the bottom.
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PLEISTOCENE
Glacial and Rece^-t Sand and gravel,

PRE-CAMDRIAN

Kkweenawan Quartz-diabase, olivine diabase dikes and sills.

Basic amygdaloidal lavas.

Congloonerate, tuff, ired dolomite an,d limestone.

Animikie Black shale, iron formation and conglomerate.

Algoman (?) Quartz, feldspar—and granite—porphyry, schistose iu

places.^

Hopmblende and biotite granite and syenite, gneissic in

^J places.2

Pre-Algoman (?) . . . . iv K . . .Serpentine.

ICeetvatix. Felsite and rhyolite "^ith subordinate basalt areas.

Iron formation.
Pillow lavas altered to hornblende, ohloii*ite, carbonate

sericite schists; rhyolite, agglomerate, ituiff,

diorite, horneblendite and felsite.

Grey garnet, mica schists [Coucihiching (?)].

1 The badly sheared porphyries may be of older age than Algoman.
2 The granite gneisses near Birch and Rope lakes may be L«aurentian.

Keewatin

The Keewafcin rocks occupy a considerable portion of the map area. In
this group there are various types of rocks, and they are important since they

contain most of the economic minerals.

The oldest rocks in this system are the banded grey mica schists, garnet-

iferous in places, Avhich occur dn the vicinity of Eope and Birch lakes. Some-
what similar rocks occur on the railway 2.4 miles west of Schreiber and on
Ansel lake. They appear to be highly metamorphosed clastic rocks occurring

near the periphery of the Keewatin, suggesting that they may be a basal portion

of the Keewatin—probably Couchiching in age. In the vicinity of Loon lake

the rusty-grey, quartzose mica schist and the Keewatin pillow lavas are inter-

mixed and probably interbanded, over a width of a mile. The rocks are intruded
by numerous pegmatite dikes.

The main portion of the Keewatin is basic pillow lava which has been highly

altered to hornblende, chlorite, carbonate, sericite and other schists. Associated

and interbedded with these flow rocks in places are rocks of an intermediate

or acid character, felsite, tuffs, conglomerate and iron formation. Many of

these rocks have been folded on end and entirely altered to secondare' minerals.

Pillow lava altering to serpentine can been seen on the south end of Cook lake

and on claim A.L. 54. The prevailing strike of the schist is north-70°-east and
tihe dip nearly vertical; however, in the vicinity of Schreiber the strikes vary

considerably. At Victoria lake, five miles north of Schreiber, narrow bands of

rhyolite, dioxite, hornblende schist land iron formation are repeatedly dnter-

banded as shown in the section. A sample of hornblende schist retaining a faint

pillow 's-tmcture on the McQuaig locataon shows imder the microscope about

60 per cent, of hornblende partly altered to chlorite and replaced by quartz in

a fine groundmass of quartz, sericite, calcite, chlorite, kaolin, epidote, magnetite
and pyrite.

Diorite occurs in considerable volume in the vicinity of the Zenith mine
and elsewhere. The rock has been separated on map Xo. 964 of the Geological

Survey of Canada as an eruptive, and described on page 17 of the accompanying
report No. 1081, by W. H. Collins as follows:—
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A Binall area of diorite occurs on the Whitesand route, twelve miles north of

Winston. T]\o rock is fairly coar'se, and rich In hornblondo. sometimes approximat-
ing to an ainphibolite. It contains both brown and blue-green hornblende, the latter

fibrous, linio feldspar in laths, sometimes quartz, and coinmoiily in the darlver
varieties masses of pyrito. The area is less than threo miles aoroes.

North

I

mill ?

I L.

Scale, 150 Feet = llTic1i.
50 ICO 200 500

Section across Keewatin rocks exposed "by a trench on
mining claim T.B. 3575, five miles north of Schreiber.

*;

^
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The sediments, bounded on both sides by piHow lava, strike northwest-southeast,

dip 50 deg. northeast, and in many ways resemble the Timiskaming conglomerate.

Felsite and rhyolite, pink to grey in color and apparently eontenii)oraheous

with the iron formation, outcrop in an area of three square miles directly to

the south of Schreiber. Small areas of basalt have been included with the rock

in mapping. About 380 yards southeast of the station, granite can be seen cutting

the felsite. The rock is usually fine-grained, resembling chert in places, Avhile

elsewhere it has the texture of fine-grained granite. Under the microscope can

be seen occasional feldspar and quartz phenocrv'sts in a fine-grained mass of the

same minerals. In some places the rock is brecciated, and in others, it contains

considerable disseminated iron pyrites.

Banded iion lormation in a railway cut one mile east of

Schreiber. The darker bands are impure limestone.

Pre=Algoman?

Serpeniine.—Only one outcrop of serpentine was seen in the area, namely,

on the south shore of Bear lake. It is clearly a dike, cutting typical Keewatin
green schists, and is classed provisionally as pre-Algoman or Haile3'burian, since

it resembles in every way the pre-x\lgoman serpentines in many parts of north-

eastern Ontario. The serpentine contains some fine-grained magnetite and minute
veinlets of asbestos. Under the microscope some of the serpentine has olivine

outlines suggesting that it may l)e altered jieriodite.

Algoman?

After the Keewatin was regidiially m('tani()ri)hosed it was intruded by large

masses and dikes of granite, syenite and porphvry, wliicli in places enclose Keewatin

fragments, and in other parts undei-'lie Animikie sediments. The granite, which

is usually in sharp contact with Keewatin, is massive and fresh looking, resembling

Algoman granite. A few small granite-gneiss areas, probably of Laurentian age,

occur at Roix" and Birch lakes, where thie rooks are intimately mixed with grey

mica schists. Nearly all tliese acid plutonic rocks are massive, pink to grey in
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I'olour. iiH'tliiini ill ^niiii and <>l' lliv Iiunil»lriitlf-l)i(»tit4' \.}[><'. At .laikli-li tlu- ruuk

IS rod hornbleiuk' quartz syenite cuiitaiiiiii;^ fairly fresli niicrocliiR'. In going

wf^torly to Sehrefllter the sycmite altornate«> with, and grades into, hornhlende-

biotite granite with feUlspar.s showing little alteration, the accessory minerals

being apatite, sj)hene, magnetite etc.

Extending along the northern edge of this granite-syenite mass from Jackfish

l>av to Schreiber peninsula, are found the chief gold deposits of the area. (Jold

has also heen found at Victoria cape and Jackfish station, the two places where

Kekvee/tywon cfiadose ancf ii//75.

rv\\\\V] ^/gomo-yf?) Hornd/epc/e di'oti'te,
N\\\\\i gnin/te an<j syen/te

[
I

fCeewoo'n comp/ex.

Go/d property

V/'s/'b/e go/d d/'scoirery

I
-t-

I

Fyr/te depos/'t

4 LAKE SVI>EBUm

Scale, 4 Miles =1 Inch.4-2 4

SLATE
SLANDS

TffTitJfo.

Key map showius the relationship of gold deposits to a batholitic

mass of granite and syenite near Schreiber and Jackfish.

the Keewatin-granite south contact is exposed. In addition to gold, there are

many other minerals occurring in veins in the granite with a northwest-southeast

strike. Copper pyrites and molybdenite occur in narrow quartz veuns on R 655,

R 656 and R 660. Fluorite, specular hematite and chalcedony are found in

quartz veins at mileage 111.6, seven miles east of Schreiber. A narrow vein of

barite and fluorite assaying 8 ounces of silver per ton can be seen in a fault at

the 90-foot falls near the mouth of the Black river.
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The wall rock on the McKellar-Longworth west vein on B.J. 123 is a red

porphyritic hornblende syenite, the analysis of which is as follows:—silica, 59.82

ferric oxide, 3.67; alumina, 16.03'; lime, 4.60; magnesia, 3.0-4; soda, 4.50; potash,

1.26; water (combined) 2.33; carbon dioxide 0.07. Total, 100.12 per cent.

Massive, porphyritic, hornblende-biotite granite, and syenite with red

orthoclase crystals one inch across occur along the railway between Selim and

Horn siding. The rock is pink to deep red in colour, and is cut by small dikes

of aplite, pegmatite and porphyTy, probably differentiation phases of the granite-

syenite magm^a. Small veins of barite were noticed in the granite near mileage 7

on the railway.

The small exposure of grey hornblende granite on T.B.3576 at Viictoria lake

contains an abundance of disseminated iron pyrites.

Porphyries of various kinds occur in the area, but they are most prevalent

in an area of eight square miles at Big Duck lake. Here they are dominantly

Thin sill of diabase cutting Animikle sediments,

Winston point, JLake Suiperio{r.

of the light-grey quartz porphyry t}'pe, and occur as dikes and stocks up to a

third of a mile in width. They vary from the massive, slightly unaltered type

to the schistose highly altered variety. The much sheared calcareous quartz

porphyries may be of an older age than the massive tv'pe, but they are grouped
together on the map. The presence of so much calcite, sugarv quartz and
pyrite gives the rock a vein-like appearance as on T.B. 2091. 2123 and 3458.
An occasional reddish quartz-feldspar por])hry dike can be seen on T.B. 3250,

3324 and other claims. Under thin section the quartz porphyry (is seen to contain

large rounded phenocrysts of quartz, some being hexagonal in outline, with an
occcasional m.icrocline and biotite crystal set in a micro-crs^stalline ground-mass
of quartz, calcite, chlorite, leucoxene, epidote and hornblende with some pyrite.

The minute feldspars in the ground-mass are altered to sericite and other

materials. . ......

Fine-grained quart.z" porphyries or rhyolites, schistose in places, occur with
the Iveewatin between Maude and Lvnx lakes.
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Numerous dikes of jjrauite, granite fporphyry, feldspar iporphyirj-, aplite,

pegmatite, mica lampropliyre etc.—probably apopbyses from tbe granite—cut

tlio Keewatin rock in the vicinity of the Jackson gold location three miles east

of Schrcilier.

A quartz porphyry dike intrudes the Keewatin on the Morley claim, K. 006.

Animikic

Small erosion remnants of Aiiimikie conglomerate, iron formation and black

?hale ocvwT along the sliore of Lake Superior between Winston point and Flint

bay.^ Tiiese rocks a.re the only known Animikie representatives on the

north shore of Lake Superior east of Thunder Bay, and they may have been saved

from complete erosion by a fault which extendi along the shore at this place. The

rocks which are cut by thin .sills and dikes of diabase, have a total thickness of

about 12 feet and dip from five to ten degrees to the south. The faintly altered

sediments lie unconformably on the Keewatin green schists aud Algoman (?)

red porphyritic granite, notwithstanding the fact that the granite is in sharp

contact with the iron formation and conglomerate, and that no granite pebbles

occur in the latter.

The iron formation comprises banded silica and pyrite, chert, siderite and

taconite. The black shale is oily in appearance, and contains thin layers and small

nodules of iron pyrites. A few small veins of harite, calcite, amethyst, etc., cut the

fonnation. On the easterly Animikie outcrop in Flint bay, a small float of pure

hematite was observed.

Keweenawan

The Keweenawan comprises conglomerate, tuff, red dolomite and limestone

(Xipigon sediments) conformably overlain by basic amygdaloidal lava flows, and
rut by normal diabase and olivine diabase. dikes and sills. The Nipigon sediments

and amygdaloidal lavas in the map area occur only on Copper island, the geology

of which was kindly furnished by T. L. Tanton, Geological Survey of Canada.
On this island the flat-lying sediments strike 20 deg. south of east and dip 6 deg.

or less south 20 deg. west. According to Mr. Tanton. small amounts of native

copper occur in veinlets and amygdules in the lava on the northwest shore of

the island. Diabase sills can be seen cutting the xAnimiikie sediments on the

main shore, directly north of Copper island. Xomial diabase, quartz diabase

and olivine diabase dikes are found cutting all the other fonnations in the area.

The dikes appear to be most prevalent on Schreiber peninsula, where they have
a constant strike of about 25° south of east, and dip verticiUy nr plunge steeply

about north 25° east. East of the map sheet between the Black river and

Jackfish bay only a few diabase dikes were seen cuttiing the formation which is

qU granite and syenite, with the exception of a little Keewatin on the south end
of Victoria cape, suggesting that the Keweenawan formation may not have

extended this far east. A. L. Parsons, however, has mapped considerable

Keweenawan diabase and tuffs on Slate island, 7 miles south of Jackson Station.

Olivine diabase with a decomposed surface .may l)e seen cutting the Keewatin
pillow lava on the railway at mileage 5, west of Schreiber. A similar dike

cutting the granite occurs one-half mile further west on the railway. A typical

quartz diabase with lieautiful ophitic texture occurs on the three-quarter mile

portage on Big Duck creek. Under thin section the quartz is seen to occur in

large grains and also intergrown with the plagioclase with some augite,

magnetite, etc.

Glacial Deposits

Schreiber, 395 feet above Lake Superior, is on a sand and gravel delta deposit

formed from material brought down bv a sflacial river. As Lake Warren receded,

' Otherwise known as Collingrwood bay.
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at least three beaches M'ere formed to the south of the town, as shown in the

illustration on page 2. Better preser\-ed ami more striking- beaches occur at

Selim, Terrace ha}^, and east of Jackfish. ^Many of the <rravel terraces on the

north shore of Lake Superior have been studied hy A. C. Lawson.^

Lei^e/ of LoAe Super/or

300 200
I

100

_l

300
\

600
I

Profile of sand and gravel deposits at Terrace Bay, after A. C. Lawson, 1891.

Lake terraces, Terrace Bay, north shore of Lake Superior. From Agassiz's
"Lake Superior." These gravel terraces are now covered by large trees. See
Ontario Bureau of Mines Report, Vol. 7', p. 204.

A pebble of Nipigon red dolomite was seen in the drift at Big Duck lake;

similar pebbles were seen near the railway at Sehreiber. but these may have been

transported from l)allast pits elisewhere.

' The Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, 20th annual report, 1891,

pp 183-289.
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Economic Geology

The j)riiKii>iil iiiinfial sought rt)r in the area is jr<jUl. which was prtKlucod

at the Miiijin'ss mine near .lacklish hctwccii iS^iJ and IH!M). Small shipments

of gohl ore for test purpo<H's have been made from the McKellar-Lon<^worth,

Otisse and Jaekson properties near S<'hrei'ber, and from the McQuaig and Sjol-

aiuler-Mi'Kirdy at Big Duck lake. Durinj,' 11)31 \rork was carried on at the

McKcllar-i.on'^worth and .lackson ])ro<pei-ts.

Iron pyrites is found in ('ncoura<rin;r quantities on the Moricy claim, south

of Schrcilter, and on the Mudge near Cook lake, l)iit no shipments have heen

made ajxirt from a car-load in 1807 from tlie Morley.

Tunnel on east vein, McKellar-Longworth claim
(B.J. 122). The quartz on the right side of

tunnel is 18 inches wide and carries

considerable visible gold.

Zinc oc-curs as zinc blende in diorite at the Zenith zinc mine, eleven miles

north of Selim station. Between 1899 and 1901, approximately 2,700 tons of

ore were shipped.

Copper. occurrinsT as chalcopyrite in quartz, can be seen in appreciable

quantities at Bio- Duck lake: and natiive copper occurs in veinlets and amygdules
in Keweenawan lava on the northwest shore of Copper island.
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Large bodies of pyrrliotite occ-ur in various parts of the area, but samples

taken for examination showed no nickel, platinum gold or silver.

For the last ten years cobbles and pebbles have been selected from a gravel

pit near Jackfish station and shipped to cement mills for use in grinding purposes.

The various deposits are described in the follo^ving paragraphs.

Gold Near Schreiber

There are three propei-ties containing good showings of gold in veins in

Keewatin rocks near the contact of the granite batholith.

^,^,^|A'V^^'V^/'»V fOUlt.

/ 0"
/

./ .\/e

/ ^^ / Moin vein1"
60^

ot surfbce " '"-/

Tunne/ on vein 3S-rt. Leve/\

60^

Entrance
to Tunnel
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/5-Foot
Winze

.r^Fou/t

~l7eTn /VP~2_ _Q.t -S.USFOSS.

20
Scale, 20 Feet to I Inch.
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Plan of workings on east vein, McKellar-Longworth claim (B.J. 122.)

McKellar-Long worth.—The McKellar-Longworth 160-acre claim, B.J. 123, lies

two and three quarter miles south of Schreilier. It wa« survived in 1898 and
patented in 1903 by McKellar (brothers of Fort William. The property is

briefly referred to by Inspector J. A. Bow on' poge 89 of the tentli report of the

Ontario Bureau of Mines for 1900, but owing to the claim number having been

omitted and no work performed during the last twenty years, the deposit was
difficult to locate. J. D. Mudge of Schreiber, assisted me by kindly drawing a

sketch showing the locations of the old workings. A gold-bearing quartz vein

striking approximately 10° south of east, and dipping about 55° south, can

be traced for at least 200 feet. It varies in width from a foot to five feet, the
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wider parU comprising' (piartz aiid schist. The quartz is milky and bluisli in

colour and contains considerable pyrite with some copper pyrites, malachite,

pyrrhotite, galena and a little fine-grained arsenopyrite. Some feldspar and

calcite are also present. Considerable visible gold, some of wliich is quite coarse,

oc-curs with the sulphides aind a greenish talc in the fractures of the quartz. A
channeled sami»le. across eighteen inches of quartz in which no gold could be seen,

gave on Jissay $40.00 in gold per ton. Many specimens with visiible gold were

fieen on tlie moss-covered dump.

McKellar-Lon&worth vein carrying considerable visible

gold, B. J. 122

In the autumn of 1920 W. L. Longworth, of Port Arthur, took an option

on the property and kept 10 men employed during the following year. A good

camp was built and a road cut out to the property and considerable exploratory

work was accomplished. A plan of the underground workings of the east vein

is shown on page 13.

In the northwest part of B.J. 122 and almost in a strike with the east vein

a narrow rich vein has been uncovered in hornblende syenite. The finding

of a quartz float containing visible gold by L. H. Estell led to the discover}-. The
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milky quartz is from 4 inches to one foot in width on the surface and carries

considerable coarse gold in association with a grey telhiride which has not yet been

definitely identified. At a depth of 25 feet Mr. Longworth reports that the vein

is two feet wide and carries considerable visible gold. The wall rock is a massive

red porphyritic hornblende syenite. In 1921 a deposit of schist and quartz 12 feet

in width was uncovered midway between the east and west veins. All three veins

appear to be in one large shear zone. The results of the exploration to date are

very encouraging.

A pit on the Jackson claim, T. B. 3320, showing
branches and lenses of goldnbearing quartz.

The rocks on the pr()por,v are largely Keewatin chorite schist and felsite,

and Algoniiiii honihlcMide syenite and porphyry.

Mr. ]\Iudge stated that in or about the year 1900 an Indian named Ogama

found gold about (Hie and one-quarter miles ncyrthwest of the McKellar-Lougworlh.

.7acA-.9on.—The .lackson-Hartness claims (T.B. 3327 and T.B. 3354) and

rhe .lackson-TJu'Ssel claims (T.B. 3326, etc.) are grou]3ed under this one head.

Claims T.B. 3326 and 3354, on which the richest showings are found, are restaked
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|K»rtit'ns (if two aljiiiuloiRtl surveyed claims, 500 x ami if. I'^'). which are situated

throe miles east of Sclireiher and dirwtly north ol" the railway. The oljtain-

in'i >r a hij:h assay i'roin a jjieeo of quartz float led to the discovery <>!' several

narrow parallel •fold-heariii'r veins two of which contain rich showin^rs of ^'old.

The veins strike N.E.-S.W. and dip 80° northwest alonj^ the edge of a large hill

of Keewatin lavas, diorite, iron formation, etc. At the hase of the "^OO^foot hill

is Algoinan hornhlende granite an<l syenite which extends four miles southerly to

Ivake SuiH'rior. Dikes and sills of granite with differentiation facies, namely,

j)orphvry, hornhlende syenite, mica, laniprophyre , aplite, etc., penetrate the

Keewatin for several hundred yards from the contact. The veins cut these rocks

and oi-casionally lie in the contact: however, two narrow diahase dikes of Ke-

weenawan ai^o intrude the veins.

Polished sample (natural size) of high grade

gold ore from Jackson claim, T. B. 3354. The
large dark crystal in the lower right hand

corner is pyrite containing numerous
veinlets of native gold.

The veins arc 600 or more feet in length, average a few inches in width

and are frequently spaced 10 feet or more from one another. The quartz

in places widens to IY2 or two feet or splits up into several veinlets across

a width of 5 or 6 feet.

The vein material is quartz and pyrite carrying in ])laces small amounts

of galena, zinc blende and copper pyrites, and a very little molybdenite. The

pyrite frequently occurs as large cubes, an inch across, carrying visible gold.

Calcite and small angular inclusions of green schist are also present—giving

a brecciated appearance. One of the larger veins contains considerable dolomite.

The richest ore comes from tAvo veins, 25 feet apart and near the line between

T. B. 3354 and T.B. 3326 and on either side of a narrow diabase dike.

At a point about one chain west of where one of these veins crosses the east

line of T.B. 3354, the vein is 1% feet wide and will assay about $100.00 in

gold and 3 ounces in silver per ton. At this place a pit has been put down on the

vein from which one ton of ore was bagged and shipped to the School of ^Mines,

Kingston, Ontario for a stamp-mill run and a laboratory cyanide test.—G. J.

^lacKay. Professor of ^letallurgy reported as follows :

—
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Value per ton 5.61 ounces ($115.90) of gold and 3.21 ounces of silver. By stamp
mill and amalgamation 61.9 per cent, was extracted as bullion, 24.4 per cent, was
recovered in the concentrate and 13.7 per cent, was left in the tailings. Both the con-
centrates and the tailings cyanide readily.

Similar high-grade material was obtained from a pit about 50 feet farther

down the hillside.

Further east on the.'^e two veins and on the west side of T.B. 3326 a 30-foot

tunnel has been driven into the hilside, exposing excellent showings of gold, one

of the veins being 2 feet in width at this point. The deposits are worthy of fur-

ther prospecting which may be done advantageously by means of tunnels, shafts

and drifts.

Mr. Jackson reports that the sand and clay in the flat directly below the veins

will pan well in gold.

Otisse Claim, T.B. 3412 —Gold was found on the Otisse claim, A.L. 217,

four miles east of Schreiber in the fall of 1896. The claim with others adjoining

was held 'by the Otisse j^fining Company, and considerable work was done during

the following year. Two shafts IQOO feet apart, were sunk 39 and 52 feet respec-

tively, on a vein striking northeast-southwest, and dipping verticaJly in Keewatin
basalt, rhyolite, diorite, iron formation etc. According to A. B. Willmott, ^

The south shaft on the Otisse gold mine, as it appeared in 1898.

''the quartz vein at the northerly number one shaft is four feet wide and blue-

grey in colour, having considerable p-\Tite and a little visible gold. The southerly

pit number two, has two and a half feet of quartz and contains a little pyrrhotite.

A mill test of one ton made at Kingston gave $1;5.53 as the value of the free

gold and concentrates. A sample taken for assay gave $15.00 per ton at the

School of Science." The deposits resemble altered iron formation well mineral-
ized with pyrite and cut by secondary' veinlets. A little graphite and galena
were noticed in the quartz. A grey quartz feldspar porphyry dike lies directly

east of the north shaft. Xo mining has been done in the last twenty years, but
the claim has recently been restaked by "W. S. Jackson as location number T.B.
3412. The old workings are referred to by Inspector J. A. Bow. -

Gold Near Jackfish Bay

The granite-syenite batholith, near the north edge of which are the McKellar-
Longworth, Jackson and Otisse gold properties in the vicinity of Schreiber,
extends easterly for thirteen miles to Jackfish Bay. where gold is ako found

' Ont. Bur. Min. Report, 1898, Vol. VII, p. 134.

2 rbdd, p. 80.
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under somewhat similar conditions. At the latter place, the Empress, which
produced gold in 189(5-1899, the Ursa Major and other properties occur in the

^'recn schists near the granite as at Schreiber. Gold has also been found where
the green schist is exposed on the southern edge of the granite batholith, namely
at A'ictoria cape and at Jackfish station and 7 miles further south on Slate

islands. Ben Almis is also reported to have discovered gold at Bottle point, G miles

east of Jackfish. The first noted gold discovery described on the north shore of

Lake Superior was found on Victoria cape. The Slate Island gold deposits are de-

tcribod bv A. L. Parsons. ^

Drift t

Drift

Drift

51 Foot Winze

Entrance to Tunne/

Scale, 120 Feet=l Inch.
100 100

' I
' I I I I

Plan of underground -norkings of the Ehnpress
gold mine. At the bottom of the 51-ft.

winze is a drift 100 ft. in length.

Gold also occurs in the granite batholith, e.g. on the road at a point about

one half mile southeast of the Empress mine. A. P. Coleman - also refers

to gold in the granite as followis:
—"Three-quarters of a mile west of the tunnel

[mileage 103 on the railway, near Jackfi.-h bay] a small quartz vein is found in

the granite. Some years ago, as Mr. McKellar reports, rich gold specimens were
obtained from it: but there was not enough quartz to justify mining it." The
Empress and Ursa Major are briefly described in the following paragraphs.

1 Ont. Bur. Min. Report. Vol. XXVII, 1918, Part 1, pp. 155-167.

2 Ibid, Vol. V, 1900, p. 84.
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Empress Gold Mine:—The Empress Mine, R569, was discovered in June
1895 by an Indian who brought specimens t-o D. McKellar of Fort William. The
property lies four miles from the railway and two and a half miles inland from
the north end of Jackfish Bay. The gold deposits are near the northern side of

a batholith of Algoman (?) granite and syenite and situated in Keewatin horn-

blende, chlorite,, talc, and sericite schists which still retain faint pillow structure.

They comprise numerous lenses of quartz up to eight feet in width on the southern

nlope of a large hill, striking eaist-northeast and west-southwesst and dipping 60°

to the south. There are five quartz schist bedded veins in. a width of 400 feet, the

northerly vein being the richest. The quartz contains much pyrite, some calcite,

chalcopyrite, zinc blende, gailena and a little native copper, but little visible gold,

although soniic rich showings were said to have been found. The pyrite is more
abundant in the schist thaii in the quartz. According to A. P. Coleman, ^

"As'says of four samples of the ore ranged from $1.00i to $4.00, averaging -$2.50

per ton. The concentrates containing a good deal of sand, yielded $6.00' per

Mill of Empress Gold Mine.

ton." Tlio veins have been cross-cut by a tunnel 417 feet in length and some

drifting and stoping has been done. A 51 -foot winze was sunk on the southerly

vein, at the bottom of which a 100-foot drift was run. In addition, the veins

have lieen trenched and exploited by means of shallow pits. An amalgamation

and ((incentrating 10-stamp mill was erected in 18!)6, which treated thirty tons

daily when operating. iSeventy-five per cent of the gold was free-milling. The

mouth of the tunnel is high enoug-'h to run the ore by gravity to the top of the

mill, thus affording cheap mining and milling. The prospect has remained closed

since December 2'Oth, 1899. References to the ])roperty may be foimd in the

following Ontario Bureau of Mines Reports. -

Several locations were taken up on extensions of the Empress vein, the Gaddes

on the east and the Macon on tlie west. Further south in the granite is the

Megailicrium property which has a small white quartz vein carrying a little pyrite.

chalcopyrite and galena wliich show the presence of gold on assay.

* Ont. Bur. Min. Report, Vol. VII, 1897, p. 135.

2 Vol. V. 18915.. p. 84. 85. 104. 189; Vol. VI. 1896. p. 56. Ill,

p. 81. 13i5; Vol. IX. 1900. p. 82; Vol. X. 1901. p. 87.

263; Vol. VII, 1898,
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('rs(t Major.—Tho Irsa Major (A.L. 'IWK ^^v<>) is situated on a j^'ovcniiiK'Ht

wa^oii mad. tlnvo milt's ninth of tlu- l-Jiiitn'ss. \Vi>rk (•(Mnniciicrd in Aujribit

lt<!»8 and erased in 11MM>. Accord iii<r to lns|n>ctor .1. A. How ' the work con.-nsts

of a shaft 121 feot deep with a cr(>s.«y-eiit 8« feet north at the llH-f(K)t h-vel. Tho

dump is schist mineralized witli much j)yrite. Ahoiit 100 feet northeast of the

shaft is a hir;,^^ (|uartz vein six to twenty feet in width, and striking? a hundred

and ton dei^'rws for sevt'ral hundrwl fivt. The quartz is ^hi,^v and contains

considerahle iron and c(»|)per jurites and <ralena, yieldin<,' on a.<say low values in

gold. Tho wall rocks are ;,M-eeu chlorite and mica schists strikiii<: northwest-

southeast and cut hy an occasional arid dike. The ])roperty is hrielly referred

to in the following departmental roports,-

Other |>rf»jM'rties in the vicinity arc the Jackcs (ItGSG), I'ulari'i (M'^:]) and

M<Vunig (K()'J-^).

The area in the vicinity of this <rranite-schi.st conitact e.xtendinfr all tho way

fnin Si'hreiher to Jackfisli hav should ]>e worthy of careful prospcctiiif^ for ^rold

deposits.

Big Duck Lake, looking northeast.

Slafe Islands.—Rich speciaiiens of gold have been found on varioiLs parts of

Slate islands, seven miles south of Jacktish station, but according to A. L. Parsons

the deposits are not promising. The richest deposit, the location of which is

indicated on the map on jiage T, is described by ]\Ir. Parsons^ as follows:

—

On the west side of St. Mary's bay Is a vein with a width varying from 4 inches

to 8 inches. In this vein visible gold was found, and samples the entire width of

the vein were taken for assay. It is believed that these samples represent the

maximum value that can be expected from any quantity of ore that might bs

mined from tMs vein. Selected samples might be taken which would yield much
:rrea.teff values The quartz is vibite and milky and the length as shown bv

numerous test pits is not lees than 400 feet. Three samples were taken for assay, yield-

ing $15.40, ?0.00 and $3.20 per ton.

Gold at Big Duck Lake

Big Duck Lake lies 14 miles duo north of Schreiber. and can be reached

from tlie latter place by a rough winter road or by the Big Duck Creek water

route in which there are 6 miles of portages. An easier canoe route is by way

of Whitesand, Lynx and Charlotte lakes from Selim station.

Gold was found to the northwest of Big Duck lake in 1906 by a trapper,

Joe Fisher. One claim was sold to D. McQuaig of Schreiber in 1913 and the

other to C. Sjolander and W. McKirdy of Xipigon in 1914. The rich gold

showings which came from these two claims resulted in many claims beinsf staked

1 Ont. Bur. Min. Report, Vol. X, 1901, p. 85.

= Ibid.. Vol. VIII, 1S99. p. 95: Vol. IX. 1900, p. 83.

3 Ibid.. Vol. XXVII. 191S. part 1. p. 166.
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there during 1914; however, visible gold was only reported to have been found
on one other property, namely the Estell claim or T.B. 1909. Low assays can

be oibtained from a number of deposits and gold can be panned freely from a

decomposed pyrite-caloite vein on the Longworth claim T.B. 3250'. Numerous
shallow pits have been sunk in an area four miles in length extending from the

west end of Little Duck lake to the east end of Big Duck lake and two miles in

width. The por^jhyry intrusions are also confined mainly to tliis area. ]\Iuch rock

is exposed and the country is easy to prospect. On the drift-covered portions the

soil is distributed fairly evenly, ha^-ing an average thickness of two or three feet.

Apart from the Longworth and a few other claims only a little trenching has been

done. Approximately 75 claimSi have been sun^eyed.

The rocks are largely pillow lavas altered to hornblende, chlorite^ biotite

and carbonate schist-s striking east and west and dipping from the vertical to

sixty degrees to the north. There are also massive diorites and homblendites,

some of which may be younger than the Keewatin. These are intruded by stocks

and dikes of quartz porphATy up to one third of a mile in width, and by an
occasional red feldspar porphyry dike, Algoman? in age. The highly sheared

quartz porphyries may be of Keewatin age. The gold deposits occur in the rocks

of both ages and are cut by Keweenawan diabase dikes.

The gold-bearing veins occur as lenses "in the hornblende schist near the

quartz porphyr}', at the contact of the two rocks and in the quartz porphyry.

The two principal deposits, the Beaver (McQuaig) and the Sjolander-McKirdy,
are largely replacement deposits in which the gangue mineral is nearly all

calcite with considerable included schist and only a few quartz veinlets. Con-
siderable gold in a fine flour state can be seen in places; but samples taken a

short distance from the gold showings usually gave low values on assay, indicating

that little gold is present in the veins uidess it can be seen. There are also a

few large veins of the granular sugary quartz type which carry gold in small

quantity. The gold appears to be genetically connected with the porph3rr}-.

The veins should be extensively trenched and sampled with the hope of locating

isolated ore shoots.

McQuaig or Beaver (T.B. 1686).—The McQuaig deposit is largely calcite

occurring in a narrow quartz poryphyry schist dike which intrudes Keewatin
hornblende schist. The vein strikes east and west for 250 feet, and dips TO

degrees to the north. At the shaft there are 40' inches of calcite with an addi-

tional three feet of porphpry schist, replaced by carbonate and cut by calcite

stringers on the hanging wall. An occasional quartz stringer cuts across the

deposit. Both the vein and porphyr}^ appear to end at a point about 150 feet

west of the shaft. In the calcite are pyrite, coarse zinc blende, fine galena,

pome chalcopyrite, biotite and talc, the pyrite being altered in places to limonite.

At a depth of six feet considerable gold in a fine flonr state could be seen over

a width of 10 inches near the centre of the foot wall section of the vein. In
1915, a small open cut was made and a 40-foot shaft sunk from which 2710

pounds of ore were sorted and shipped to a smelter yielding 2.0 oimces of gold
and 3.9 ounces of silver per ton, total value $43.00 per ton. Visible gold was
reported to occur at frequent intervals to the bottom of the shaft, where the vein

was said to be about four feet wide.

Sjolander-McKinhi (T.B. ISGl. 1955).—The S.iolander-:\[cKirdy deposit,

which lies 70 chains to the northeast of the McQuaig is in a hornblende schist

which retains faint pillow structures and is distant about SOO feet to the north

of a large quartz porphyry outcrop. The deposit strikes south-70°-west and dips

75° to the north, coinciding with the strike and dip of the country rocks. The
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vein has not been traced continuoiLsly fur aaiy ;^roiit distance. Near the east part

of T.B. IS(il an oi)en cut ei^'lit feet doo]) luis hoi'ii ihhisti^d for 21: feet across the

entire widtli of tlie deposit. Assays of channel samples taken in sections aca-«)«K

this open cut indicate favourable valueci in ^old across seven feet neair the hanging

wall ])art. Considerable gold in a state of fine division occurs about five feet

from the hanging wall. Much pyrite, some galena, zinc blende and chalcopyrite

are dissoniinatotl throughout the calcite-(^uartz-S(•hi^'t vein, A thin section of

tlie gold-bearing nuiterial !^ho^\•^ interlocking quartz and calcito grains with gold

and pyrite, closely associated, lying Ijetween tlie grains. In the early part of

1915, 5<)0 i>oumlts of the vein matter were dipped to a smelter, A vein on the

east claim, T.H. 1 !••").") eontains molylicnditf.

A vertical face of the Sjolander-McKirdy gold deposit consisting of

hornblende schist, calcite quartz, variou.s sulphide, visible gold, etc.

on claim TJB. 1955, Big Duck Lake.

Other Gold Depnsif.9.—^Other deposit? which resemble the Sjolander and

which occur in the same approximate strike are the Fisher (T.B. 1862), Estell

(T.B, 1909) and the Madson (T.B, 2103). On the Fisher a diabase dike intrudes

the vein. The Estell deposit comprises eight feet of dark and light coloured car-

bonate schists carr\-ing pyrites and cut by veinlet? of quartz up to hre inches in

width. The o^nier reported he had found coarse gold in the vein. A sample across

five feet of the Madson vein yielded on assay $2.50 per ton in gold and nothing

in silver. Tliis vein consists of banded calcite, p}Tite, sugary and glassy quartz.

Gold can also be panned from the Longworth "mud" vein on claim T.B. 3250.

The circiiitousi vein which strikes northeast-southwest for 200 feet and di-ps

from 60° to 80° southeast occurs in hornblende schist, and altered basic pillow

lava. The vein is from one to three feet wide and consists of brown and yellow

soft iron oxide c<arrying fragments of mica, calcite, pyrite and some galena and

quartz. At depth the decomposed material will prnbablv ffive wav to calcite

and pyrite. etc. Similar decomposed material was noticed in the McQuaig. Fisher

and other deposits.

A somewhat different type of deposit, namely large lenses of granular or sugary

quartz up to thirtv feet in width with disseminated iron and copper pyrites and

some galena and feldpar. occurs on the following claims: Duck Lnlce Co. (T.B.

3184,^3304), S'. Louis (T.B. 3353) and Cooper (T.B. 3382). These veins are
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indicated on the map. Saaiiples fromi portions of them give low values in gold

on assaying.

According to ^Y. H. Collins ^ "a small gold nugget belonging to Mr. Dampier

of EossDort, is said bv him to have been taken from a quartz vein on Hornblende

lake."

Copper at Big Duck Lake and Elsewhere

Esiell Copper Claims (T.B. 1911, 3144, 3145).—These claims which are

situated on the south shore of Big Duck lake, are owned by L. H. Estell of

Schreiber. By means of several trenches a quartz vein seme 12 or 15 feet in

Tihe Liuiii^woi 111 •luud vt'iii" comprising limonite,

calcite, pyrite and mica, from which gold
can be panned. T.B. 3250, Big Duck Lake.

width has been traced for one-half mik^ across portions of the tliree claims. The
vein strikes nearly east and west, and dips al)out seventy degrees north in horn-
blende schist. The vein consi.=(t9 of faintly banded sugar\- quartz cut in places by
veinlets of glassy quartz, and carrying iron and copper pyrites, copper carbonates

and a little molybdenite. Portions of the vein have condderable co^^per present

and two samples as.sayed 40 cents in gold per ton. A similar vein earring a
little calcite lies a little to the .south on claim T.B. 1911.

1 Geo. Sur. Canada, 1909. Report 1081, p. 21.
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liurstnnn Copper Claim 'WW. •i"!)!). On tlii> claim, whitli is situated one

quarter of a mile west of \^\\i. Ihuk lake, is a lenticular (•»»])|)('r-l)earin^' ;,M-anular

quartz deposit some 20 feet hy To feet in size at tlie cont^u-t of th<! liornlilende

schist and quartz porphyry, ajid cut by a Keweenawan diahase dike. An open

cut '-?2 feet Inn*:;' and a shaft 25 feet deep has exposed a width of a)lK)ut s<nen

feet near the centre of the de|Kx«*it which will asv^ay approximately four per cent,

in copper. The de]M)sit contains <]isseniinated iron and coppt-r pyrite«, some

hornhlende si-hist and will yield on a.ssay 20 cents in ^old per ton.

A little disseminated eoipper pyrites and mafrnetite occur in a 3-foot vein

of pyrrliotite on T.B. 3452, one mile southwest of Bag Duck Tjake.

('oiisi(k'ral)le clialcopyrite occurs in narrow quartz veins with molybdenite

ami other minerals on the Mch'cnzic claim (R. COO) southeast of Schreiber,

and in the Blanrhfnrd vein alnjut three-quarters of a mile to the northeast of

the ^IcKenzie. Roth these veins are in red horndlendo ^ranite and syenite.

W. S. Jackson discovered small pockets of capper pyrites in Keewatin preen

.^chist on the east shore of Hlli'i lake. According to T. L. Tanton small amounts

of native copper occur in veinlets and amygdules in the Keweenawan lavas on

the northwest shore of Copper ishiiid.

Pyrrhotite on Nickel Lake and Elsewhere

In the autumn of 1014. large deposits of massive pyrrhotite and quartz and

disseminated pyiThotite were examined on Nickel lake which lies n<--rth of Big

Duck lake at the extreme nortli end of the map sheet. Considerable work has

Deen iloiio on the.-e deposits, whiich occur in granite-gneiss and grey schist,

prabahly of Laurentian or Couchiching age. Moiled samples across three of these

deposits yielded on a^'Say, gold none, silver none, nickel none, platinum none. A
moiled sample across five feet of pyrrhotite on the Henry Davas claim one mile

east of N'ickel lake, gave an assay: gold none, silver none, platinum none, and

nickel trace.

Other pvrrhotite deposit^ were seen on the follo-winn- claims:—T.B. ^^^i:,

T.B. 3452, i?. 606 (Morley), E. 203, R. 658 and T.B. 3412 (Otisse). Large

deptxsits are also reported by Jake A. Davidson to occur on the east side of

Ducett lake, eight miles northeast of Schreiber. Pyrrhotite alone is of no

economic value. However if large masses can be found associated vrith serpentine

or some other basic rocks like norite or diabase, one 'should alwa}'^ look for some
of the follo-\nng minerals associated with the pyrrhotite:—nickel, copper platinum,

gold or silver.

Zinc

Zenith Mine.—The Zenith mine (30 T) is situated al)out 11 miles north

of Selim station, and four miles southwest of Big Duck lake. The property was
di>covered and taken un bv the ^IcKell-ir Brother^ of Port William about 18S0-

but remained dormant until 1899. Between 1899 and 1901 approximately

2.700 toni; of zincblende were mined and hauled in winter to the railwav for

>hipment. Much zinc still remains' on the dump. According to Inspector
Vr. E. H. Carter' the zinc blende occurs in small lenses which strike north ^n'i

south and dip about twenty-five degrees east into a hill of trap [diorite]. The

larsrest lens is twentv feet by fifteen feet. The propertv has been idle since

1901. "W. L. Uglow' has given a summary report on the mine.

' Ontario Bureau of Mines Report, Vol. X. 1900, p. 110.

2 Ibid.. Vol. XXV, 1916. Part 2, pp. 7 and 8.
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Gesic.—The Gesic (E.S. T9) is a small prospect situated about two miles

south of the Zenith on the road to the rail^ray. The vein on which a 23-foot

shaft was sunk in 190'0 is said to strike east and wesit, and dips 55° north. It

contains zinc blende in promising quantities. ^

Zinc blende occurs in small quantities in many veins in the area namely :

—

McQuaig, Sjolander-McKirdy, northeast shore of Little Duck lake and on the

Jackson.

Part of the Zenith mine working:s. showing where numerous zinc blende
pockets have been worked from the hill side.

Iron Pyrites

Moi'leij.—The Morley pyrite prospect, E. 6-06, lies one and one-half miles

southeast of Schreiber station, and one and one-half miles north of Lake

Superior. A prospector named Morley sold the claim in the spring of 1897

to the Davis Sulphur Ore Company of Xew York, who did considerable work

during the year and made a trial shipment which gave good satisfaction. The
deposit consists of pyrite and pyrrhotite in a Keewatin pinkish felsite. near

which is Keewatin iron formation, and a dike of Algoman quartz porphyry,

all of which have been cut by a Keweenawan diabase dike. To the south of

the diabase dike pits have been sunk on sugary iron formation, but no solid

iron pvrites was encountered. The main deposit strikes a little west of north and

dips about 65° to the east. A trench reveals a lens of pure iron p}Tites about

fifty feet long and three feet wide. Avith a similar sized lens of pyrrhotite

adjoining it on the west or foot-wall side. The pyrrhotite contains a little

pyrite and chalcopyrite. Twenty-five feet to the eaist and further down the

hill-side, a shaft, now filled with water, has been sunk on a parallel lens. At
the bottom of the hill a short tunnel has been driven into felsite containing

disseminated p}'Trhotite. A little further northeast on a creek bank a pit

has been put down on gra/phitic schist. Alwut 2Q0' tons of pyrite of good grade

is piled in one dump and consideraible pyrrhotite occurs in other parts of the

* Ont. Bur. Mines Report, Vol. IX, 1900, p. 87, by Inspector J. A. Bow.
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dumps. Tlio property is rcrfrred to by .). A. Jluw. A. li. \\ illinott and E. L.

I'raleck respectively in certain reports of the Ontario of Mines. ^

Muihjc.—The Mml<,'e claim, T.B. lOiS, on the nortlie«st end of Cook lake

and one mile north of Sr-Jireiber, was fornwrly a portion of the Otisse pyrite

claim 776 X, referred to by E. L. Fraleck on page 177 of his report as follows.*

A heavy fahlband strikes east and west for about a mile. The gossan capping
had in several places been removed and test pits sunk. The largest of these was
about 12 feet deep and 12 feet long across the strike of the deposit, which is here
seen to consist of a very fine grained mixture of pyrite, pyrrhotite and silica (banded).
An average samiple of the dump yielded 32.20 pea- cent, of sulphur.

The pyrite formation gives way in places along the strike to iron formation,

banded magnetite and quartz, on either side of which is Keewatin pillow

lava impregnated with calcite.
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Port Axtliur used a steam, sho'vel and had several men ha^s^ng these pebbles

along the shore and from points about lO'O feet inland. The pebbles were shipp^l

in boats to points on the Great Lakes.

Operations ceased in 1915 after considerable loss had 'been encountered

in loading, owing to the lack of harbour facilities. One of the employees,

C. W. Todesco of Jackfish, Ontario, obtained permission from the Canadian

Pacific Eailway Company to select pebbles from the adjoining crravel pit at San

Toy siding. During the summer seasons about eighty tons a month of one, tw.-

and three-inch pebl)les were shipped to the Canada Cement Company at Montreal

and Winnipeg, bringing about $10.00 a ton. Some of the three-inch and four-

inch cobbles would be suitable for grinding ore in the tube mills of Porcupine,

Lirkland Lake, etc. The pebbles comprise granite, flint, trap, etc. Certain

portions of the shore for thirty feet inland and the high banks of the Steel

river directly north of the railway contain excellent unpicked pebbles.



ECONOMIC DEPOSITS IN THUNDER BAY DISTRICT
B\ A. I.. Parsons

Duriiii,^ tlu- siiinnitT of ID'Jd the writer was engaj^ed in the investigation of

certain mineral deposits in the districts of Thunder Hay and Hainy River, paying
particular attention to the iron (h-jtosits near Kaniinistikwia and Mokoinun and
the silver deposits of Silver islet and to the west of Port Arthur.

Iron Deposits

The Kaniinistikwia irciii ran<:e is located principally in the townships of Ware
and Conniee and apparently consists of the outcrops of a great synclijKil fold

which forms the walls of the Kaministiquia valley at this point, ^lagnetometric^

/and geoloji^ical- nuii)s of the rantre have heeu prepared by A, H. A. l^jbinson who
shows not only the probable extent of the iroj> deposits, but locates the outcrops

of ore, greenstone, and other rocks. Comparison with other similar deposits

would seem to place these deposits in the Keewatin formation as they are inti-

nuitely associated with greenstones and pillow lava which are practically identical

with rocks of this age found in other localities. There are, however, no contacts

with rock of other formations, so that it is impossible to state definitely the age.

The deposits consist principally of banded magnetite and jaspilyte together with

some hematite. The field examination proved them to be extensive and for the

most part easily worked. In the preliminary stages open quarry w'ork w^ould per-

mit of extensive development. The outcrops, however, are for the mos^ part low

grade and must be ben-eficiated by magnetic or other concentration.

Concentration and Analysis

Samples for analysis and concentration experiments were taken from claims

3 H and 393 R, Conmee towniship and 333 R, Ware township. Tlie samples were

crushed and each sample divided in three parts, the first for analysis of the natural

ore, the second as taken from the crusher for concentration and ana^lysis of the pro-

ducts, and the third, after being ground to pass 100 mesh, for treatment like the

secowl. The analyses of the crude ore which were made by W. K. McXeill, Pro-

vincial Assayer, follow:

—

1 (SH) 2 (393R) 3 (333R)

SiO->

Fe203
FeO
S
P ....

Fe. . .

.

50. G4
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The concentraition of the ores for further analysis was kijxlly done by Prof.

F. C. Dyer of the University of Toronto.

Sample No. 1 (8 H) when crushed to one quarter inch and put through a

Wetherill magnetic separator gave four products which pelded the following re-

sults on analysis:
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Siiniple No. 3
(
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Methods of Development

Two methods of developing these ores are possible : open quarn* -svork on the

low grade outcrop with subsequent concentration, or diamond drilling to ascertain

whether there is a better grade of ore at depth. The first method will give a

large tonnage, but it is doubtful whether, under present conditions, a high grade

coiK'entrate can be made at a profit. The second method offers little hope in view

pf the results of Robinson's sur\-ey. From a structural point of view there should

be a deposit underlying the valley. Eobinson's map, however, shows distinct breaks

between the main deposits on the two sides of the syncline. For the final proving

of the extent of the deposits it will be necessary to drill, and the writer is of the

opinion' that approximatingly flat lying iron formation will be found underneath

the valley. Whether it will be of better grade than the outcrops is decidedly

doubtful, but so far as can be seen, the only chance of finding high grade ore lies

in drilling. Tunnels and test pits have been opened on most of the claims, so that

the quality of the surface can be said to be proven. Results of analyses were given

by one of the operators which, while slightly higher than the results obtained from

the writer's samples, are in practical agreement.

Calculation of Iron Content

In estimating the percentage of iron in a deposit such as the one under con-

sideration, use may be made of the determination of the specific gravity of the ore

as a meaii>s of avoiding the expense of unnecessary analyses. In general it may
'be stated that an ore which has a specific gravity of less than 4.1 will be not mar-

ketable without concentration, and one whose specific gravity is less than 3.67 will

not pay to concentrate. Pure magnetite and pure hematite each have a specific

gravity of about 5, while "3.67 is the specific gravity of quartz. If we know the

specific gravity of the ore (G), the percentage of iron present can be calculated

with sufficient accuracy (within two per cent.) for preliminar}- work by means of

of the followii>g formula

:

G—2.67
X 70 = Percentage of iron.

5—2.67

Boulder Clay

An interesting feature of the great terrace of the Kaministikwia valley is

shown in a cut on the Canadian jSTational railway about three quarters of a mile

north of Crest, wliere there is a deposit of boulder clay (Fig. 1.) in which at least

one distinct l^edding plane is visible. That this was deposited by ice can hardly

be doubted, but in view of the bedded character it is difficult to look upon it as

ordinarv' moraine material. It is equally difficult to conceive of a five foot bed

of this material forming as the result of a single freshet piling up ice laden with

clay, sand and boulders, which is a second possible explanatiojx This boulder

clay is underlain by loose gravel and overlain by a thin sandy deposit which is

covered by clay soil, all of which are evidently deposited from water, so that the

accumulation of this material by the piling up of blocks of ice laden \nth debris

seems very probable. Deposits several inches in thickness have been observed by

the writer in' the process of formation in regions where the sediment was principally

sand and clay, and in numerous instances boulder ridges have been observed in

northern lakes which can hardly be explained, except by transportation by floating

ice.
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Steeprock Lake

A slitjrt tinu' was sjn'iit on Sterprnck Lake in an attempt to seouru data in

connection with the possible extension of the iron deposits under the lake. Little

positive data could be obtained. It has been shown, however, that flat lying bodies

of iron ore. even when strongly nlagJ^etic, exert no influence on tlie dip needle' so

tliat in a region where iron ore is known to occur it is necessary before condemning

a particular property to have not only an- accurate magnetic map, but a detailed

ge<)l(»gieal map showing not only the surface outcrops, but the structural geology

as well.

Fig. 1.—Bedded boulder clay near Crest, Ont.

Silver

During the time the writer was in the field, interest in silver mining was

concentrated on the Silver Islet mine near Thunder cape, aj>d the Federal mine

in Paipoonge township. In addition to visiting these two mines the writer visited

many of the mines to the west of Port Arthur, known as the Silver Mountain- area,

as well as some of the old zinc-lead mines in Thunder Bay district. These latter

were visited, as it was found that in everv' case the silver mines of this district

carried zinc blende and galena, and it was thought that the silver-bearing vein-s

were of the same origin and age as the lead-zinc veins.

A comparative list of minerals from this district and the Cobalt area was given

by X. L. Bowen-, which shows a wonderful similarity in the two areas. This,

however, is on.ly partially complete, as the following tabulation of the minerals

seen at various mines will indicate.

iBroderick, T. M., Econ. Geol., Vol. 13, No. 1, pp 35-49, 1918.

20iit. Bur. Mines, Vol. XX, 1911, Pc. I, p. 128.
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Minerals Observed at Silver :\Iixes axd Prospects.
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Origin of the Silver Ores.

So far as wt>rk has shown, the silver beariu^ veins are locjited in the Aniniikie

slates and post-Aniinikie diabase sills, flows and dikes. Tfie mineral content of

the veins, however, is not all such as is commonly supposed to be due to basic igneous

rocks, though a part of the minerals are usually found in veins in such rocks. The

experience at CobaJt has shown that the nickel-cobalt minerals are alnifM invari-

ably in the diabase, as well as in the sedimentary rock.s, and while silver is found

in the granite, it is by no means so common as in the diabase. The pi'ciiliar

feature of the Thunder Bay silver veins that seems to point to another source for

part of the vein material is the iu>iversal presence of fluorite which is more com-

Fig. 2.—Macfarlanite

—

(sm)) Smaltite, (g) galena

(white m-'neral) silver.

mouly supposed to be coi>nected with the emanations from an acid magma such as

granite, though found also with phonolyte and andesite. In the case of the Dorion

lead and zinc mines it is difficult to asvsunie an-y other origin, as these veins are

near the granite contact, and little if any basic rock is present. In the other

mines visited the case is not so clear as granite exposures are not near at hand.

In discussing a similar series of ores in the Ainsworth mining camp in British

Columbia, Schofield^ attributes the origin to solutions emanating from granite in

the pneumatolitic stage of coolin-g on the ground that fluorite is a common gangue

mineral.

'Oeol. Surv. Can., Mem. 117, p. 36.
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Silver Islet Mine

This mine, which was operated from 1869 to 1884 and produced approximately

3,000,000 ounces of silver, was partially pumped out during the summer of 1920

by R. C. Jamison and D. C. Peacock, Duluth, Minn., for the pur]3ase of samp-

ling the roof and first level. It was popularly supposed that the roof wus broken

80 that it would be impossible to unwater the mine, but the first day's pumpii>g

showed this to be incorrect as the water was lowered 45 feet in the shaft. The

entire work of pumping was done with compressed air and the first level was kept

free from water until the sampling was completed. A mill and smelter sample

was taken from the roof, and as autunm approached the machinerv* was removed

to the main land for the winter. During the winter diamond-drilling has been in

progress, and it is hoped that the results of this work will supplement the

favourable results secured in the roof of the mine. In Januar}-, 1921, the Islet

Exploration Company, Limited, of which Mr. Peacock is the manager, was in-

corporated under the laws of Ontario.

Fig. 3.—Macfarlanite

—

(n) niccolite, (g) galena, (z) zinc blende,

(white mineral) silver.

The ore showing in the roof of the mine is largely macfarlanite with native

silver, argentite, galena and sphalerite. In order to ascertain the nature of the

macfarla-n-ite numerous samples were ta;ken. and through the kindness of EUis

Thomson, of the University of Toronto, a mineralographic study has been made
which shows conclusively that this material is an intimate mixture of silver, nic-

colite, smaltite-chloanthite, galena, and sphalerite, which is the typical associa-

tion in the Cobalt area. The order of deposition as shown in the illustrations (Figs.

2 and 3) is apparently galena and sphalerite, probably crystallizing contemporan-

eously, followed by silver wliich is frequently completely inclosed by niccolite.

Inasmuch as the early analysis by ilacfarlaue^ sliowed the only constituents

to be silver, mercury, nickel, antimony and arsenic, and recalculation of the

analysis showed that the arsenic and antimony were presen.t in the proper propor-

1Trans. A. I. M. E. Vol. 8, p. 238.
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tion to form niccolite and breithauptite, it was deemed advisal)le to have an analy-

sis made to .-^t'ttle delinitt'ly tlie miu-li-mootod que.^tion of a compound of silver

with arsenic or antimony ijh the material. In prejiaring the sj)ecimen it was impo.-*-

sible to get absolutely pure material but from the mineral©graphic study it was

definitely kno\m tliat the material contained silver, niccolite, smaltite, galena,

sj>haleritc and dolcMnite. After picking out as mucii dolomite as possible the sample

was i'ru.<he<l in an agate mortar, and screened on a sixty-mesh sieve. The oversize

and tines were analyzed separately by E. AV. Todd, in the Mineralogical Laboratory

of the University of Toronto, and the results combined in proportio-i> to the weights

of the two portions, to give the average composition of the ore. The results follow

:

Com POSITION of Macfarlaxitk.
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The fine material yielded the same materials with the exception of argentite

which was absent and calcite which is probably indicated by the excess of lime in

the first analysis.

Mineral
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Piu_ 4—Roof of stope sliGwing Silver Islet vein.

p-jg. o—Closer view of Silver Islet vein, showing brecciation.
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coven- of this is an important item. To do this without drowning out the mii>e was

a problem. Just below the roof a ledge about three feet wide has been cut in the

wall so as to give a good passage-way practically the entire length of the work-

ings. It was evidently the intention to roof this over with concrete after which the

roof was to be blasted and the loose rock then dredged from above. It is certain

that no other method would provide for the recovery of the roof ai>d further working

of the mine. The unexpected closing down of the mine, however, left this work

for a later development.

Federal Mine

A shaft about forty feet deep has been sunk at the Federal mine in Paipoonge

township on a strong vein which is about five feet wide. The vein material is

principally quartz and calcite, but with these there are fluorite, barite, marcasite,

galena, sphalerite, argentite and silver. Most of the silver value is present in the

form of argenttite, and it was reported by F. S. Wiley, who is developing the prop-

erty, that the average value obtained in sinking is about thirteen ounces of silver.

The association is the same as that exhibited by the other West End mines, ai>d

so far the values have Ijeen found in crossing the Animikie slate.

Calcite

In all the veins of the region, calcite is found in abundance and when crystals

are foimd in- vugs, the form varies in a remarkable degree. When several minerals

are crystallizing from a solution it has been found that they frequently exert a

decided influence on the forms that will appear on the various substances, so that

in certain cases it is possible to indicate the conditions which prevailed at the time

when a substance crystallized by the forms presei>t on the crystal.

A vein in which calcite of two ages occurs was found on the north side of the

Shangoinaw island about a mile west of Silver islet. So far as observed, no other

mineral was present, so that the conditions appear to be the simplest possible. The

older generation of calcite has been partially dissolved, presumably by raij> water,

so as to present a tabular aspect. Upon these crystals a new growth started giving

crystals that are nearly colourless and free from cleavage cracks so that in some

cases the calcite is probably fit for optical use. The surface is somewhat frosted so

that the remarkable clearness is seen only when a crystal is split. Tliese crystals

show the unit rhombohedron as the dominant form but in addition show the base

as well as several other forms which are principally scalenohedrons. Some of these

forms are new for this mineral, and it is thought that the combination shown

here represents the material that crystallizes from water containing carbon dioxide

(rain water) at the temperature of Lake Superior water ii> the summer months, at

a pressure not to exceed two atmospheres.

The study of the crystal form of this calcite, while yielding no immediate

economic results has a bearing on the deposition of ores and further work may
yield information of considerable value. In preparing cr}istals of various sub-

stances in the lal)oratory it has been sho\Ani that the same substance will develop

entirely different combinations of crv'stal faces, depending upon the nature of the

solution from which the crystals are formed and the pressure. The diflBculty in

the case of mineral deposits is to ascertain the nature of the solution from which

a particular mineral crystallizes. It has l)een shown by experience that the liabit

of cr}'stals of a given mineral in a given mineral association is fairly uniform, so

that a mineral like calcite which is almost universal as a vein mineral, might well

serve as an index to the particular stage of ore deposition that had been reached in,

a particular vein or portion of a vein.



NOTES ON THE UOLDREAU GOLD AREA

B> A. G. Burrows

III afccirdaiue with my instructions of 22iul Juik', Vm, I proceeded t6

Goudreau station uii Uie Alijoina Central railway, to examine the recent gold

find on the Miiri)hy claims wliitli are W-ated in township 28, range XXVI, dis-

trict of Algoma. This township is included in the land grant of the Algoma

Central IJailwav Company, and claims staked in it are recorded at that company's

office at Sault Ste. Mario.

MOORCHOUSE.

Scale of Miles
10

Key map showing location of Goudreau gold area, Algoma district. The

Murphy claims are located in Township 28, Range XXVI.

Means of Access

The area is most conveniently reached from Franz, a station at the crossing

of the Canadian Pacific and Algoma Central railways. Goudreau, the nearest

railway station to the gold discovery, is 17 miles southward from Franz; the

3klurphy claims are about 31/2 miles southwestward from Goudreau. The camp

is reached bv a srood canc-e route starting one-half mile south of the station.
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The route, which requires about two hours' trcavelling, is by way of Jackson,

Long, Doherty, Aitken and Murphy lakes. The longest portage is about one

mile. The find is located near the north shore of Murphy lake on mining claims

407 and 4C\8.

Discovery

The discovery was made by Thos. Murphy of Goudreau while engaged in

fur trapping in the month of April 1921. A. V. J. Selkirk, of Franz, merchant,

and Jas. Perry, Goudreau, were early partners with Mr- Murphy; later, several

others were given interests in the claims. Twelve claims in the vicinity of ]\Iurphy

lake were staked by these gentlemen. At the time of my visit the claims were

being examined by C. G. Daimpre for A. R. Port.er of Toronto. Mr. Porter was

on the ground, and before leaving procured an option on that part of the pro-

perty on which the gold-bearing veins are located.

Geology

The rocks in the area to the southwest of Goudreau are dominantly basic

voieanics of Keewatin age. Eocks of this character were observed from Goud-

reau all along the portage route to Murphy lake. The ellipsoidal structure,

with amygdules so cliairacteristic of much of the Keewatin, is frequently seen.

In places the basic lava contains considerable carbonate, and is lighter-coloured

than the normal dark-coloured rock. Most of the lavas are altered to schist,

which has a general strike nearly east and west. With the lavas there is a small

amount of banded iron formation, magnetite and silica, seen on claimsi 408 and

412. In the vicinity of Goudreau the main iron formation zone is prominent.

Two of the large iron pyrites properties, the Goudreau mine of the Nichols

Chemical Company,, and the Eand Consolidated ]\Iines, are near Goudreau;

neither of these being in operation at the time of inspection.

With the basic volcanics in the vicinity of Murphy lake there are several

intrusions of quartz porph}Ty or quartz-feldspar porpliATj-; these acid rocks are

generally schistose like the darker lavas- Some of the quartz-porphyry occurs

as dikes cross-cutting the istrike of the lava flows. One small masis of porphyry

intrusive into the basic rock can he observed on the north line of claim 407.

A mass of grey granite, gneissic in places, occurs on several claims to the

west of the goild discovery.

Several narrow dikes of the diabase with a X.-S. strike cut the older forma-

tions. One of these along the east line of claim 459, is an olivine diaba.^'e. The

rock relationships are illustrated in the accompanying geological sketch map.

Veins

Gold was first discovered in a quartz vein in the southeastly part of claim

408 (Murphy), where for a distance of about 20 feet along the hanging-wall

side of the vein, there are a num]>9r of showings of quite coarse gold in the quartz.

The quartz vein has been traced by trenching, and outcrops for about 800' feet

on claim 408. It strikes approximately N 70° W, and the dip, where observable,

is from 60° to 80° S. It varies in width from seven inches to three feet. Along

the quartz vein the wall rack has been altered in places to a rusty schist containing

ankerite and sericite, and carrying quartz veinlets together with sulphides at dif-

ferent points. The width of the altered rock appears to vary greatly, but owing to

the small amount of cross-trenching, the width of the possible mineralized wall
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rock could not be deternuiu'd. Tlie lian^nn','--\vall contact of the quartz and schist is

more definite than the footwall. At the location of the ^'old sho\vin;,'s the vein,

including the wall rock, is al)oiit 3 feet in width, while 15 feet to tlie north is a

subsidiary quartz vein a f( ot in width, to the north of which is a band of ankijrite.

Twenty feet to tlie west this smaller vein is only 3 feet from the nmin vein. The
quartz vein in places is well mineralized with pyrites, copper pyrites and pyrriiotite;

150 feet southeasterly from the aljove showin.-;, the quartz vein is about 7 inches

in width, and in a liaiid of suiiary (|ii;irtz ami schist on tlic hanging-wall, visible

gold was seen.

Work has also been done on claim IdT to the east. At the west line, 200 feet

north of ]\lurphy lake, a narrow quartz vein about a loot in width has l>een traced

65 feet; it strikes S 80° E. The wall rock for a few inches is quite rusty, and

Godd bearing quartz vein, Murphy claim (Goudreau Gold Mines),
showing hanging "wall contact with Keewatin rock. "White
quartz is about two feet Avide in foreground, while the foot-wall

7,s sllicified rock. Visible gold occurs in the outcrop.

carries sulphides. Visible gold was observed at two points along the vein. About
200 feet easterly from the west line work ha.-? been done on a wide ankerite-schist

band up to 20 feet in width, which carries quartz veins roughly parallel to the

ankerite band. It has been traced for 170 feet in a direction S 70° E. Xo visible

gold was observed in this vein, but at one point an assay of $6.00 in gold was ob-

tained over a width of 2ft. 9 in. of quartz, and $4.00 in gold over a width of 5 ft.

6 in. of the schist and carbonate, carrying quartz, lying to the north. Owing to

the higlily altered character of the schist by oxidation, the latter assay is only

indicative of the presence of gold, and may represent concentration. The quartz vein

carries p^Tite. copper pyrites, pyrrhotite, and a little zinc blende. It is possible

that this easterly vein is the faulted j^art of the vein exposed on claim -iO'S.

A geological sketjch map showing the approximate location of the veins on

claims 407 and 408 accompanies these notes. A number of assays of samples

obtained at points along the veins showed gold values ranging from a few cents

to $28.00 per ton. Xone of the assays were taken from points where visible gold
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was seen. In addition, tAvo essays were made of specimens of quartz carry-

ing a high percentage of sulphides, from a pit a few feet west of the rich gold

ehowings, which gave $31.20 and $48.80 in gold.

The property, however, was not in condition for any thorough sampling, since

few croys trenches had been made exposing the walls of the vein, and none below

the superficial oxidation. The main vein shows high grade ore for at least 40

feet near the discovery, but extensive work will be required to determine the pos-

sible ore shoots, since large portions of the vein are concealed by drift.

Cross trenches and blasting to the unoxidized vein, preparatory to samp-

ling, will be carried on, and it is expected that a shaft will be sunk on or near the

rich section of the main vein.
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Geolcigical eketch map showing veins on claims 407 and 408.

From later information it appears that trenching about 500 feet westerly

from the original discovery exposed the vein showing visible gold in greater

abundance than in the shoot farther east. Two shafts have been sunk to moderate

depths, namely, 40' feet and 43 feet, and a third to a depth of 6 feet. On the-

installation of hydro-electric power, mining operations will be resumed.

The property was taken over by C. A. Foster in the fall of 1921, and a

company known as the Goudreau Gold Mines has been organized. A mining

plant including a 10-drill compressor has been installed on the property. The

nearest available hydro-electric power is at Magpie mine, from which point a

transmission line has been constructed to the Goudreau Gold Mines.

Townships 48 and 49

A short trip under the guidance of Jas. Cline, a prospector, was made north-

eastward from Goudreau in towmships 49 and 48, range 27. Gold has been (1)«-
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coviTcd oil 11 iiuiii'liiT of flaiiiis Ijolwecii (ioiitlri'iiu statitHi ami Clodeii lake, wliicli

lies in tlic soiilhoust part of township 18.

McCitiiliii-Wrhh.- 'I'll.- .Mr('artli_v-\Vc'l)l) «rn.iip of claims 2049, 2050, vU:. near

I mil lake, lias Ucfii (Icscriiicd l»y W . II. ('niiiiis ' in his r<'|i(>rt on the ^rajrpic-irawk

aiva. Mrit'lly, tin; rock is a schistose porphyry which, in places, is a (piartz-por-

phyry with a strike N 84° E nia^. Shear zones otrcur in the porphyry, and these

are indicated hy a rnsty snrl'iu^e containin<,' va^iie quartz veinlet.^, wln\-h is in marked
contrii.st to the white jmrphyry. The rusty .<treaks are very irre<^uhir in Icii^-t-h and
Itreadth, hein^ from a few inches to a few feet in width, containing fine-grained

iron pyrites, (iold in a vcrj' fine state has heen found in the rusty zones. In

addition, there are widely svparated transverse veinlets of quartz carrying much
ti •urinal inc. in which coarse gold has heen discovered. These veins are more definite

than iImisc running with the schist. The property has been sampled several times,

particularly in one place for a length of 100 fVet. where the rusty condition is

iiio'^t prononnced.

Transverse gold l)eariug (juartz yein carrying massive
tounnialine, Morrison claim 2025, north of Goudreau
lake. The dark rock in the foi-eground is s'chi,stose

basalt. The lighter rock in the background is

schistose quartz porphyry.

Morrison.—The ^Morrison claim, 2075, on the noiili s3ioro of Goudreau lake,

is similar to the IMcCarthy in structure. However, the rusty zones running with

the scliist are less pronounced, while there are more of the transverse quartz-tour-

maline veins. Visihle gold has been found in a number of the narrow veins wliicli

are parallel to the schist, and also in the transverse veins. The main shears,

about a foot in Avidth, strike from N" 66° to N 86° E, whereas the cross veinlets

strike N 6° E. Tlie latter vary from a fraction of one inch to 14 inches in width,

and are too widely spaced to mine together.

' Geol. Sur. Canada, Summary Report. Pt. E., 1918.
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Cline.—A number of claims about, ly^ miles northeast of Pine lake were also

risited. A'isible gold was seen on claims 2186 and 2189. The rocks are Keewatiu

schist in which narrow quartz veins have been formed, A shaft was sunk "25 feet

on claim 2189, on a quartz vein from 1% inches to six inches in width, in which

there is a high percentage of sulphides, also visibl-e gold. The extension of the vein

to the west w'here it is cut by a diabase dike, has not been found.

On claim 2186 there is one narrow rich quartz "vein about 5 inches wide, in

which gold has been found over a length of 20 feet. A second vein from 8 inches

to 3 feet wide occurs on the claim. It consists of quartz and schist, on which a 5-

foot pit has been sunk. ^laterial from this vein showed much gold in panning.

Owing to the heavy drift covering, it is difficult to trace the veins any distance.

Some rusty shear zones were also observed on claims 2183 and 2181. On claim

2184 in one trench the rusty zone is 15 feet in width, which diminishes rapidly to

the west. Some visible gold is reported near the north wall. Sufficient work has

not been done on any of these claims to determine their value.

Literature

The geological reports on the ^Micliipicoten area for the greater part refer to

tile iron ranges. Tliese reports in.chi(le those by W, H. Collins^ J. M. Bell", A. P.

Coleman", and A. L. Parsons*. W. H. Collins, in his report refers to the gold

area to the northeast of Goudreau. His geological map of the Goudreau Pyrite

Area extends westward to within a mile and a quarter of the ^Iur|)hy claims.

At the time these notes were made Ellis Thomson was in the field for the

(Geological Survey, continuing the mapping of the area begun by W, H. Collins.

Tlis work will include an examination of the area southwest of Goudreau in which

llie ]\rur|>]iy claim? are located, and the area near Pine lake.

' The ore deposits of Goudreau and INIagpie-Hawk Areas, ilichipicoten. Ont., Geol.

Sur. Canada, 1918, Part E.
^ Iron Ranges of Micliipicoten West, 14tli report, Ont. Bur. :\Iines. 1905, Part I.

'' Michipicoten Ii-on Region, Coleman and Willmott, 11th report, Ont. Bur. Mines, 1902.
' The productive area of tlie Michipicoten Iron Ranges, 21th report, Ont. Bur. Mines,

1914, Part I.

End of P.un IV.
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abundance
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new forms
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Big Duck lake
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mine
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Flint bay
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Collins, W. H. (quoted)
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Dikes - coiitimu'd. r.u.t.

porpliyry. Sflui'ilii'r Dink l.aUf

area fi. 8. 9

(luuitz diabase, Sriireiber pen-

insula 9

(|uait/. porpliyry. His Uuck lake 8,20
(|iiaiiz poi'iihyry, Midloy mine,

Sciireiber 9

seipentint'. Hear lake, Sciireiber d

syenite. Silireiber-Duck Lake
area •)

Diorite, Tliuiuler Hay dlst.

Hlur Duck lake H. 20

east of Schreiber 1<)

.lohnson lake. Schreiber Tt

SchreiberDuck Lake area 1

Victoria lake, Schreiber 4

/iiic blende in. near Selini stn. 1 1

Doherty lake. tp. 2S. range XXVL
AlRonia dist 40

Daloniite, Silver Islet silver mine o2

Dorion lead-zin<> mines. Th H.

minerals observed S2

origin 'V^

Diuett lake. Schreiber
pyrrhotite near 21?

Duck Lake Mining Co.

acknowledgments to 1

jirospect. Hig Duck Lake area 21

Dyer. F. C.

iron ore. Conmee and Ware tps.

concentrates for analysis .... 2n

E

E. 203 mining loc 23

East End silver mine. Lybster tp.

minerals 32

Edward Island silver mine
minerals 32

Kllis lake. Schreiber
copper pyrites neaj- 23

Empress gold mine. .Tackfish bay
described 17,18
mill. j)hoto IS

Epidote
Thunder Bay dist.

Hig Duck lake 8

Schreiber- Duck Lake area .... 1

E. S. 79 zinc loc. See Gesic zinc

mine.
Estell, L. H 1.13, 22

Estell copper mines. Big Duck
lake 22

E.>tell gold claim
Big Duck lake. Th B 20, 21.

F

Faults. N. shore L. Superior
Black river 7

Flint bay 9

Win?ton point 9

developed by F. S. Wiley 38
Federal silver mine, Paipoonge tp.

minerals 32. 38

I'.VCK

I'eldsiiar, Tlnindir H;iy dist.
Hig Duck Lake gold area 21
WliiteHand river, X. shore

1. Superior 5
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di.st.

Schreiber 9
Hig Duck lake 20
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Sclireibei' .}

Fisher. .Joe, finds gold at Hig
Duck lake 19

Fisher gold claim. ,Hig Duck
lake 21

Flint bay, Schreiber y
Fluorite, Thunder Bay dist.

Black river 7
east of Schreiber 7
at various silver mines and

prospects 32
in silver veins 33

I'ormula for calculating iron i»er-

centage in deposit 30
Foster, ('. A., organizes Goudreau

Gold Mines 41

Fralcck, E. L., rel'erences

Morley pyrites mine 24
Otisse pyrite claim 2.">

Franz station, Algoma dist.

near Goudreau gold area 39

G

Gaddes gold mine. Schreiber-
Duck Lake area 18

Galena, Thunder Bay dist.

argentiferous. 30 miles east of
Schreiber 2^

Hig Duck Lake gold area 20, 21
Silver mines 32

Geology
Topper island. Th B 9

Goudreau gold area, Algoma
dist 40

Reports on Algoma dist. by .T.

M. Bell. A. P. Coleman, W'. H.
Collins and A. L. Parsons ... 44

Glacial dei)osits, Schreiber 9
(Joden lake. tp. 48, Algoma dist.

Gold claim near 43
Gold Locations

407 40.41
408 40
412 40
459 40
2049 43
20.-;0 43
2075 43
2183 44
2184 44
2186 44
2189 44

Gold, Algoma dist., Goudjreau area 39
claims recorded at Sault Ste.

Marie 39
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Gold—continued. page

Cline claims, tp. 48 44

discoveries by Tlios. Murphy . . 40

geology 40

Goudreau Gold Mines 40, 42

McCartliy-Webb claims 43

Morrison claim, Goudreau lake 43

vein, pboto 43

on Algoma Central and H. B.

ry. land grant 39

report by A. G. Burrows 39

Gold, Thunder Bay dist.
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geology of region S. W. of ... . 40
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hydro-electric power installed 42

mining plant installed 42

presence of sulphides 42
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two shafts sunk 42

sketch map 42

veins 40, 41

Goudreau lake, Algoma dist 43
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Goudreau' gold area 4u

Jackfish bay 9

Schreiber 6. 9

Schreiber-Duck Lake area .... 6

Granite dikes, east of Schreiber 15

Granite gneiss

Big Duck lake, pyrrhotite .... 23

Schreiber-Duck Lake area 6

Granite porphyry, Thunder Bay

Flint bay, Schreiber ' 9

Schreiber o- 9

Winston pt., Schreiber 9

Granite syenite, Jackfish to

Schreiber 7

Graphite, Rope lake, Schreiber

area ^

Graphite schist

Schreiber-Duck I>ake area .... 5

Near Schreiber 5

Greenstone, Thunder Bay dist.

Conmee tp 27

Kaministikwia iron range .... 27

Ware tp 27

Grevwacke, Schreiber 5

H
H 8 Iron loc. Conmee tp 27, 28

PAGE
Haileyburian formation, Schrei-

ber-Duck Lake area 6

Hematite
Flint bay, Schreiber area .... 9

Henry Davis pyrrhotite mine ... 23
Hopkins, Percy E.

Geology and economic re-

sources, Schreiber-Duck Lake
area 1-26

Horn siding, Th. B.

Hornblende-biotite granite .... 8

Orthoclase 8

Hoirnblende, Thunder Bay dist.

Big Duck lake 8, 20
W^hitesand river 5

Hornblende granite. Thunder Bay
dist.

near Selim stn 8

Schreiber 15, 23

Schreiber-Duck Lake area .... 7

Victoria lake, Schreiber area .

.

8

Hornblende lake. Big Duck Lake
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.

22

Hornblende schist. Thunder Bay
dist 21

Big Duck lake 20, 22

gold bearing veins in 20

]\IcQuaig location. Schreiber ... 20

Schreiber-Duck Lake area .... 4

intermingled with diorite 5

Victoria lake. Schreiber 4

Hornblende syenite. Thunder
Bay dist 4, 7

B. J. 122. Schreiber-Duck Lake
area

analysis 8

Jackfish 7

McKel'lar-Longworth gold
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I

Iron
Conmee tp 27-29

formula for calculating per-

centage in deposit 30

Flint bay, Schreiber 9

Kaministikwia range 27-29

Schreiber, banded formation,

photo 6

Schreiber-Duck lake area 4, 5

Steeprock lake. Seine river ... 31

value of deposits 29

Victoria lake. Schreiber 4

Ware tp 27-29

Winston pt. east of Schreiber 9

Iron lake, tp. 49, Algoma dist.

Gold claims near 43

Iron pyrites. Thunder Bay dist.

Flint bay 9

Morley location. Schreiber 1. 11, 24
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Iron pyriti's rontimied. p.MiK

SclufilKT 6

Victoria lake 8

Winston pt 9

Islet Exploration Co., incorpor-

ated 34

J

Jaokes Rold mine Ht

Jai'klish bay. I.^ike Superior .... 1

gold 17. IS

granite 9

prindini^ pebbles found near . . 1

hornblende syenite 7

old b<\arhes 2

pebble beach 2r). IMi

syenite 9

Jackson, P. A 1

.Tackson, W. S I.IG
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,

Schreiber 9.11.14,15
assays 15, 1

6

minerals 15
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Kingston 15

pit, i)hoto 14

sample of ore, photo 15
Ja( kson lake, tp. 28, range XXVI,

Algoma dist 40
Jamison, R. C 34
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Kaministikwia iron range .... 29

Johnson lake, Rig Duck Lake area 5

diorite cut by pegmatite dikes 5

Kaministikwia iron range
analyses 27-29

methods of development 30
percentage of iron 30
value 29

Kaolin. Schreiber-Duck lake area 4

Keewatin formation
Algoma dist.

Gold in. near Goudreau ... 40
Thunder Bay dist.

Big Duck lake 20
east of Schreiber 16
iron 27
Jackfish bay, gold 18
Jackson gold claim, Schrei-

ber 15
McKellar-Longworth claim 14

N. shore Lake Superior ... 9

Schreiber 23-25

gold 12

Schreiber-Duck lake area . . 4, 6

gold 7

Keewatin hills, L. Superior 2

Keweenawan formation
Big Duck lake 20

Copper island 23

east of Schreiber 15, 25

near Schreiber 24

N. shore 1. Superior, eastern

limits 9

Schreiber-Duck lake area 9

L
I'ACK

Lake Superior
first gold di.scovery 17
old beaches at Jackfish. Selirn
and Terraci! bay 2.10

A. C. Lawson (luoted on . . 10
Lake terraces. Terrace bay, illiis

tratlon 10
Lampropliyre dikes. east of

Schreiber 15
Laurentian
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Hope lake, Schreiber 6
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Copper island, L. Superior .... 9
Schreiber 5

Linionite, Big Duck Lake area . . 20, 21

Little Duck lake. Schreiber
gold near 20

Long lake, tp. 28, range XXVL
Algoma dist 40

Longwortii, W. L., Port Arthur .. 1,13
Longworth gold claim. Big Duclc

lake 20, 21

Loon lake, Schreiber 4

Louise lake. Big Duck lake area
granite b

Lynx lake. Schreiber 1,19
quartz porphyry 8

M

M 23 gold loc. See Polaris gold
mine.

McCarthy-Webb gold claims.
Goudreau, Algoma dist.

described by W. H. Collins 43
Macfarlanite, Thunder Bay dist.

Silver Islet samples
analysis 34, 36
photos 33, 34
similarity to Cobalt 36

Mackay, G. J., Prof, of Metal-
lurgy, Queen's University,

tests of Jackson ore, Big Duck
lake 15

McKellar, D., Fort William 18
McKellar Bros., Fort William

gold claims near Schreiber .... 12
-McKellar-Longworth gold pros-

pect 8. 12

assay 13
minerals 13
mud vein, photo 22
photo 13

plan of workings 12
tunnel on east vein, photo .... 22

width of vein 14

vein B 122

McKenzie copper claim, Schreiber .23

McKirdy, W. buys Big Duck lake

gold claim 20
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McQnaig, D. acknowledgments to 1
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lake 4, U, 19

Madson gold claim. Big Duck
lake, assays 21

Magnetite
Big Duck creek 9

Big Duck lake 23

Goudreau gold area 40
Kaministikwia iron range .... 29

north shore lake Superior,
Schreiber to Jarkfish 7

Schreiber Duck Lake area .... 4, 5, 6
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index
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Gold deposits near Schrei-
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ground workings 17
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worth gold claim 12
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silver mines 112
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Conmee tp 27
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Porcupine silver mine, Uillies tp.

.Minerals 32

Porphyry
Algoma (list., Tps. 4S, 49 43

Thunder Bay dist.

Big Duck lake area 8

east of Sclireiber 15

.McKellar-Longworth gold
mine 14

near Selim 8

Schreiber 6

Porter, A. K.

Option on Murphy claims,

Algoma dist 40

Pre-Alsoman formation, Tiuinder

Hay dist.

Schrei'!^r-Duck lake area 6

Pre-Cambrian, Schreiber- Duck
lake area 3. 4

Pyrrhotite
when of value 23

tp. 28, range XXVI, Algoma dist 41

Ducett lake, Sclireiber 23

Schreiber, Mudge mine 25

near Schreiber 16, 24

Nickel lake, Big Duck lake

area 23

Henry Davis claim 23

Schreiber-Duck lake area 5, 12

Q

Quartz, Thunder Bay dist.

auriferous. Big Duck lake
area 21

copper bearing. Big Duck lake. 22

sugary. Big Duck lake area .

.

21, 22

Quartz diabase, Thunder Bay dist.

Big Duck creek y

Schreiber peninsula 9

under microscope 9

Quartz porphyry
Big Duck lake 8, 2C

Goudreau gold area 40

Lynx lake 8

Maude lake 8

Schreiber 9

under microscope S

Quartz-feldspar porphyry
Goudreau gold area 40

near Sclireiber 16

PACK
Quartz vein

HJstell cojjper claims. Big Duck
lake 22

Queen's Pniversity, Kingston
test mill 15

R

Rainy Hiv( r district

Iron. .See' Steeprock lake.

Hhyolite, Thunder Bay dist.

east of Schreiber
Lynx lake, Big Duck lake area
Maude lake. Big Duck lake area
Sclireiber

Victoria lake, Schreiber
Robinson, A.ll. A.
Maps of Kaministikwia iron
range

Rope lake, Schreiber
R
R

V.i'.l iron location
i!»;; iron location

R 4::.") gold location

R 569 gold location. Sec Empress
Gold mine.

R 'KJt> minin.ii; location

R 6.5") copper location

R 656 copper location

R 658 mining location

R 660 copper location. Ser Mc-
Kenzie copper claim.

R 686 gold location. ,SVe .lackes

gold claim.

R 692 gold location. Sec McQuaig
gold location.

S

St. Louis gold mine, Big Duck
lake

St. Mary bay. Slate islands, gold
at

San Toy beach, north shore 1.

Superior
Schist
Big Duck lake, pyrrhotite in

Flint bay, Schreiber
Goudreau gold area
Jackfish bay
Winston pt., Schreiber

Sthofield, S. J., on origin of silver

ores

Schreiber, Town of. Thunder Bay
dist.

built on glacial deposits

gold near
southern part, photo
gravel beaches south of, photo.
sand and gravel near

Schreiber-Duck lake area, Th. B.

Animikie formation
cobblestones and pebbles ship-

ped for grinding
classification of rocks
early stakings
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Schxeiber-Duck Lake area—con. page

Empress gold mine ^1
general geology 2'1"

geology and economic resources,

Percy E. Hopkins ^--^

geology, W. H. Collins i

iron pyrites shipped 1

Keweenawan formation ^

location of and extent l

map described
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^

previous surveys and history .

.

i

timber
^

topography
waterpower

Schreiber peninsula
^

locations on ^'

timber
^^

Selim stn ^^

hornblende-biotite granite *

old lake beaches
^

orthoclase • • •

sand and gravel near i

terraces
^

zinc near -^'^

Selkirk. A. V. J 4*^

Sericite

tp. 2.8 range XXVI. Algoma dist. 4n

Big Duck lake 8

Sericite schist

Schreiber-Duck lake area 4

Serpentine
under microscope '>

under microscope 4

Cook lake, Schreiber 4

Shale

Winston point and Pliht bay . . 9

Shangoinaw island, Th. Bay,
Calcite vein of two ages on . . . 38

Siderite, Thunder Bay dist.

Flint bay, Schreiter 9

Winston point, Schreiber 9

Silica

iFlint bay, Schreicer 9

Goudreau gold area 40

Winston point, Schrei' e- 9

Silver, Thunder Bay dist.

See Badger silver mine
Beaver silver mine
Bishop silver mine
Blende lake silver mine
Dorion lead-zirc mine
East End silver mine
Edward Island silver

mine
Federal silver mine
Gopher silver mine
Porcupine silver mine
Silver Islet silver mine
West End silver mine

Black river 7

comparison with Cobalt area 31
mines described by E. D. Ingall
and N. L. Bowen 32

ori.aiu of ores 33

Silver—continued. page
Paipoonge tp 31

Silver Islet 3]

Silver Islet vein, photo 37

Silver mt., west of Pt. Arthur 31

Silver Islet silver mine
analysis of masfarlanlte fiom 34
minerals 32
ore largely macfarlanite 34
pumped out 34
roof and first level sampled . . 34
width of vein 36

Sjolander, C, buys Big Duck lake
gold claim 20

Sjolander-McKirdy gold mine ... 11, 20
photo 21

Slate islands. Lake Superior
gold deposits, ref 17

geology, A. L. Parsons 9

key map 7

Smaltite
Silver Islet silver mine 32

Smith, H. C 1

Specular hematite. east of

Schreiber 7

Sphalerite

Thunder Bay dist. silver mines 32
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north shore 1. Superior, Schrei-

ber to Jackfish 7
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Schreiber peninsula. Thunder
Bay dist 3

Blue Jay and Victoria lakes • • 3

Steel river, X'. sliore 1. Superior. 25

Steeprock lake. Rainy River disr.

iron de;)osiLS 3

Sulphur lake, near Schi'eiber

iron pyrites veins 25

Syenite. Thunder Baj' dist.

east of Schreiber 15

Jackfish bay 9

near Schreiber 23

near Selim 8

Schreiber-Duck lake area .... 6. 7

T 30 See Zenith zinc mino
TB 1861 See Sjolander-McKirdy
TB 1862 Sec Fisher gold claim

TB 1894 mining location

TB 1909 See Estell gold claim
TB 1911 See Estell copper claims

TB 19.")5 See Sjolander-McKirdy
TB 2091 Sec Burstrom copper

claim
TB 2103 See Madson gold claim
TB 2123 mining loc

TH 3144 See Eitell copper claims
TB 314,5 See Estell copper claims
TB 3184 See Duck Lake Mining

Company
TB 3250 See McKellar-I.ongworth

gold claim
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'I'll 332fi .^<'' Jackson cold mine
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Tanton. T. L 1. 5
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lake Terracts. illustration 10
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profile of sand deposits 10

Terraces, N. shore of L. Superior
Schreiber I'l

Selim 10
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analysis ot macrarlanile 34. 36
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Thunder Bay dist.
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Sec Islet Exploration Co.

Jron deposits 27, 30
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Timber 3

Todd. E. W.. analysis of mac-
farlanite 35, 36

Todesco. C. W.. ships pebbles from
Jackfisb 26

Tourmaline, north of Goudreaai 43

Trout, plentiful in lakes and
brooks near L. Superior .... 3

I'AGK

Tuff
Sclircilicr Duck lake area 4

IT

I'kIow, W. h., quoted on Zenith

zinc mine 22

ITrsa Major cold mine. Jackfish

bay 19

V

Victoria cape. Jacklish hay. Th B. 1, 17

Victoria lake, Schreiber vicinity. 3

W
Waterpower

Black river, near Schreiber ... 3

West End silver mine. Lybster tp.

minerals 32

Wetherill separator 28

Whalen—,Port Arthur ships peb-

bles from Jackfish 2.5, 26

Whitesand lake, west of Schreiber 19

Whitei-and river, west of Schreiber 1

Diorite "

Wiley. K. S -^S

Willmott. A. B.. references

Morley pyrites mine 25

Otisse gold mine 16

Winston pt.. N. shore 1. Superior 9

diabase sill, photo 8

X

X 500 gold loc 15

X 776 mining loc. See Otisse

pyrite claim.

Z

Zenith zinc mine 4

Zinc, Thunder Bay dist.

Gesic prospect 24

Zenith mine, Selim 14,23
ore shipped. 1899. 1901 23
workings, photo 24

Zinc blende
Algoma dist.

township 28, range XXVI 41
Thunder Bay dist.

Big Duck lake area . . 20, 21, 23, 24
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NATURAL GAS IN 1920

By E. S. Estlin, Commissioner of Natural Gas

Work of the Year

Cprtain anienchii<?iits to the Xatural Gas Act 1919 were submitted to the

Legi>latuJi' in the .%cssioii of VJ'H) but were eventually withdiiiwu, consequently

the Ai-t reniaineil unehan^j^ed (*xce]»t as re^'-ards a slight amendment giving the

Natural (Jas CiMumi.^sioner authority to administer an oath and take an ailidavit,

statutory declanition or cvidtMHc under oath in any }»art of Ontario.'

Durin.L'' the months of February and ^lan-li. the Comnvissioner Avas oceupied

chiefly in holding inquiry into the general situation at some of the important

centres in the natural ga:* area, a full account of which has been published in

the Twenty-ninth Annual Kejjort of the Ontario Department of Mines, 1920,

Part V. Tlie evidence submitted at these inquiries was transcribed from the

stenographer's notes and l)Ound in a separate volume covering the Inquiry held

at each of the folloAving places: Sarnia. Windsor, Chatham, Hamilton and Wood-
stock. These vokunes are on fib' in the Department of Klines, at Toronto.

Many matters pertaining to tlie Xatural Gas Industry, which come within

the Commissioner's jurisdiction, have been dealt with during the course of the

year; these will be treated briefly in this report under sq>arate headings.

In dealing with matters under complaint, making adjustments and regu-

lating the gas service and supply generally, official enquiries were held and evidence

heard respecting conditions at tlie following places:

—

Aldborough
Barton Tp.
Belmont
Brantford

Bridireburg

Can field

Chatham
Dorchesiter

Dunnville

Dunwich Tp.

Dutton
Finrral.

Fonthill

Gait

Ifagersville

llainilton

Tngcrsoll

London
Moulton Tp.

Oil Springs

Paris

Port Burwell

Eodney
Sarnia

Simcoe
Southwold Tp.

St, Catherines

Stevensville

Vienna
Wallaceburg
Wellandport

Weiland
West Lome
AVindsor

Woodstock

Complaints reach the Commissioner's office from time to time regarding dam-

age done by nj>plugged wells. Some such complaints were made the subject of

si)ecial investigation by the Inspectors during the year. This is a task that re-

quired much experience, because it is most difficult to determine just where the

trouble lies. WTien a case of this kind is put in the hands of the Inspector, it is

carefully watched until the remedy has been determined upon and applied.

In reviewing the events throughout the year, it may be said that 1020 has been
a year of special interest to those who have taken an active part in the natural gas
problems of Ontario.

' An Act to Amend the Xatural Gas Act, 1919.
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The Relief Xatural Ga-s Company withdrew from active operations altogether,

and as part of their main supply line was owned by other interests, the pipe was
taken up and disposed of. In this way, the connection between the wells and the

villages of Fonthill and Ridgeville and township of Pelham was cut off, leaving

these districts without any gas supply. This matter was met by the Commission-
er's office obtaining a junction with the adjacent high pressure line belonging to the

United Gas Companies, and gas was purchased from this Compatny and distributed

through the remaining distributing system of the Relief Company, l)y the

courtesy of A. H. Trappnell, the liquidator.

The Xational Gas Company, Limited, sought permission to remove and dispose

of their twenty-one mile pipe-line consisting of 8, 10 andl2-inch pipes Md between

the Seneca gas field and the city of Hamilton.

This company had formerly delivered the output of its wells to the Dominion

Natural Gas 'Company for distribution in Hamilton, who conveyed the gas through

its own lii>es, hence the expense of maintaining this valuable line by the Xat-

ional Company was considered unnecessary.

The Southern Ontario Gas Company constinicted a pipe-line in Kent County
at a cost reported to exceed $100,000 to tap the wells of the independent producers

in Dover township. This makes, a fairly direct connection between the Com-
pany's main piipe-lines at the field end in Tilbury township.

The formation of the Municipal Gas Consumers' Association was one of the

events of the year. This organization grew out of the negotiations that were being

carried on between the Natural Gas interests and the municipaliities regarding the

matter of rates, and is composed of representatives of certain municipalities ha\'i!ng

j-'ranehises with the Gas Companies : the present secretary is H. H. Hallatt, Tilbury.

The effort to obtain increased mtes put forth ])y the natural gas interests, with

a vie^v to preserving and maintaining the industry, was successful in many local-

ities, and a slight upward trend of prices was observed. But in Essex, Kent and
Lambton counties, the increase took the form of a temporary rate of forty cents

the Gas compan-y agreeing to deposit the difference between that price and the fran-

chise rate with the treasurer of the municipality, to be subsequently disposed of

when a scale of permanent rates could be reached.

Xear the end of the summer the rate controversy reached such :a pitdi

that the gas company discontinued the supply to the towns of Essex, Tilbury,

Blenheim, Dresden and Rddgetown, this action being in violation of a special order

previously served on all gas companies. The situation was met by the appoint-

ment of special agents of the Com'missiioner at each town, who proceeded to irestore

the service.

An important organization was formed towards the end of the year called the

Union Development Company. Limjited. This company is carrying on drilling

operations in Dawn township and has two rigs now at work equipjx'd for deep
drilling.

Orders issued by Commissioner

The following orders were issued by the Commissioner during the year:—

Order No G : Dated Januan', 31st. 1920, restraining the Clmtham. Wallaceburc'

and Lake Erie Railway Co. from using natural gas in a steam i^wwer boiler.

Orders No 7 & 9: Dated January 7th and June 9th, 1920, respecti'vely, in respect

of the turning into the lines of the Union Natural Gas Company of the gas pro-
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(lintiuii Irttin tliL' I'utiul ^'uliiral Uas Coiiijiaiiy's wuU in Dover towii.sliip.

<»i!UERS Nos. 8A, Hli, 8C, 81).: Uated January, lotli. lii'.'O. resiu'ctinj,' the cantdnu-

^' of gas supply to the town of Aylmer.

Uhdkk No. ]<•: Ihitod July ilOtii, W^'i^K restricting the use of gas throughout the

(]i.-trict served hy the Trovindal Natural Oas Co., Ltd., to cooking and heating of

tap water only.

OuDKit Xo 11: Issued Septenvher, 1st, VJ20, in respect of the use of natural gas

for industrial puqioses without permit.

Okdkk No 12: Issued September 1st, 11)20, respecting the limiting of the use of

gas obtained from the wells of the Provincial Natural Gas Co., Ltd.

Ordkk No. 13: Issued October ^Hth, 1920, requiring the continuation of gas ser-

vice in all localities by all Natural Gas companies.

()i;i»i:i; Xo. 1 1: Issued December 20th, 11)20', tancelling Order Xo. 9.

Order No. 15 : Issued December 28th, 1920, forbiddimg the use of natural gas from
the wells of the Union Natural Gas Company for heating purposes in public build-

ings.

Order No. 16: Issued December 28tli, 1920, restrairung the use of natural gas for

heating purposes in Tillsonburg, Vienna, Aylmer, Port Burwell, Straffordnlle,

Bayliam Township.

Order No. 17: Issued December 29th, 192€, restraining the use of natural gas for

heating purposes, and otherwise controlling the service in the town of Oil Springs.

Protecting the remaining Natural Gas Supply

It is intended to sliow under this lieading the efforts that have been made by

the Department in co-operajtion with the several gas companies for prolonging and
consernng the gas flow in the various districts.

Deliberate and sustained effort *^o carry on development work in the form of

new drilling was not undertaken to any great extent during the year. The reason
given for this inactivity was. that labor and price of equipment having reached a

high level, the return from the sales of natural gas under the old rates, was inade-

quate: therefore, the producers turned their attention to protecting the resources

of their ]>resent wells by devising and ]nitting into practice many methoi^ls for check-

ing wa^te and improving the service equipment.

"Unaccounted=For" Gas Supplied For Distribution

The practice of selling gas to a distributing company on a percentage basis

figured on consumers' returns has a recognized disadvantasfe to the producing com-
pany, inasmuch as the latter carries the waste. A large proportion of the gas sup-
plied from the Kent gas area is delivered under this arrangement.

Orifice meters, which measure gas volume undier high pressures, have been
brouglit to such a high standard of efficiency within the last few years, that it is

now possible to determine comparative results of delivery and output, whereas in

the past the output has only been checked from service meter returns.. Producing
companies installed a number of these instruments throughout the year on their

main lines, and the records are beginning to be of great value as a practical guide
to certain necessarv economies in the business.
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These meters were placed at the junction of the producing company's main
lines with the lines serving many cities and towns. The result has been- that a

comparison of the differenc-e between the amount delivered into a toAVU with the

amount metered out to consumers was made possible, and corrective measures were

adopted to chec-k the difference thus Ijrought to light. Talde Xo. 1. gives some idea

of the percentage of '"unaccounted-for"" gas occurring between deliver}- and

consumption.

Table I.

—

Percentage of Lost Gas Under Different Selling Methods.

Case 1

—

Where distributing companies purchase gas on a percentage basis, that is, the producer takes

a percentage of the distributing companj''s receipts.

Gas SuppHed Gas Sold Gas Lost Loss

M. cu. ft. ^L cu. ft. M. cu. ft. Percentage
A. 1,048,.346 879,208 169,138 16.1

B. 191,373 157,129 34,244 17.9

Case 2.—
Where gas is supplied and distril)uted by one company.

A. 144,851 132,251 12,600 8.7

B. 187,662 170,609 17.053 9.1

Cases.—
Where gas is bought and paid for by the distributing company at town Ijorder.

A. 156,989 153,475 3,514 2.2

B. 160,168 155,230 4,938 3.1

It will be noted from the above fig"ures that there is an enormous difference in

"lost and unaccounted-for"' gas where the gas is purcliased Ity the distril)uting rdUi-

pany tlijrough town-border (meters, as a(0-a.insit the producer taking a percentage of

the distributing companies' receipts. The figures quoted in Table Xo. 1. are the

actual returns from nwasurements made during the year. Two instances' are cited

in each case to show the results under varying volume delivered.

Qas Losses in Syndicate or Private Lines

In carrying further this principle of measuring gas "wholesale," some atten-

tion has been given to instances where gas is delivered from high pressure lines

into private or s^aidicate lines. These are cases where several rural consumers club

together and lay a small line along a side road for the purpose of serving members
of th'i syndicate. In some instances the producing companies have taken over the

upkeep of these lines, and in others- the line itself has been put in by the gas com-
pany under an annual rental paid by the consumers in addition to the current rate;

but in most cases these lines are privately o\raed. and heretofore the gas ha? been
' turned in direct from the high pressure piipeline and regulated and metered at each

dwelling.

The installation of meters at the liigh pressure end of s^nulicate lines is telling

a tale of waste through leakage that calls for immediate remedial meaisures. Eff-

orts are being made to correct, the waste by aip]x»rtionang the dlifference hetwoen
the readings of the main lii>e meter and the private meters, amongst the consumers

and this will no douht have the oflPect of reducing the amount of waste and{ im-
pro\Tng upkeep of the lines. A conservative estimate of the total length of syn-

dicate and private lines in the gas area is approximately 600 miles. These lines

are usaially of small diameter and require ga;^ at high pressure to overcome itlne

frictional resistance, so that the leakage is much greater than in the case of low
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pressure mains. It is rnn-iettJit»l<' tliat statLstics dmliii;,' willi tlvLs pliase of gas

waste cannot be quoted here for the reason that the method of dealing with it as

described, htu> been put in ojieration but recvntly, and llgures are not obtainaljle.

Where gas is sold to consujucrs direttiv otT the Ivigb pn*ssure lines con^^iderable

waste has also oecurretl l)ecause of the practice of weighting the arm of the regu-

lator whiili eontrols the pressure between the customer's meter and the high pres-

sure line. The.M' service lines are often too small rof thte purpo.se, ajwl in many

(Sises equii)ment in the residence is not in good condition. The consumer iinds

relief by placing a weight on the arm of the regulator and taking into the service

line all the pressure the meter will stand. Tbe result is that the relief valve on the

regulator releases the surjjlus gas ])ressure and a very considerable waste result.-.

If the relief vlve failed to function, the diaphragm of the meter would probably

blow up under the increased pressure. Gas companies are meeting this difficulty

i)v installing a safety device between the meter and the residence, {see diagram)

which acts as a relief valve if excess pressure is put on, with this difference, tliat

all gas so wasted is measured and paid for.

f-^-^^-^^' •/a-^or

a/i i-rr

Jsry/inf //ns
—OJd— \x=^^r=^\^ -^ /o /f^sfe^er?cc

/hp /a/^c
1

,'7<-/!

/Tel^T

/e jra3/i:/^rTC^

~/bp •

Diagram showing high pressure service with position of pop valve in both old

and new style method of inistallation.

In connection with this particular form of waste, fifty regulators were exam-

ined, all weighted do^xTi. (a few of them having fence rails la^id across the arm^
and the pop-valves were all blowing ga^, into the atmosphere. This waste occurred

before the gas reached the meter. In one case dealt with through the Commission-

er's office the con'^nmer himself checked the amount lost, by closing off all burners

and reading the meter, which registered ten culbic feet per hour. In t>Ms case, the

relief valve w;is Idowing gas for eight hours. At this rate, if 500 of these regulat-

ors were tampered with and allowed to release pressure enough to open the blow-

off, the loeis would approximate forty-five million cubic feet per annum, or ibout

enough fuel to keep three hundred families for a year.

Controlling Industrial Consumption

Not the least part of the work of restraining excessive consumption has been

directed towards reducing the industrial or conunereial use of gas. Manv refer-
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ences to this phase of the Departmental work have heen made in previous reports,

but it has not been possible heretofore, to publish a comparative table shoTring the

actual decline since the Department first put in force restrictive measures, because
the returns have not been available.

TableII—Industrial Coxsumptiox of Gas for Four Years.

cu. ft.

In 1917 the consumption of gas in Industries was 9,124,752,000
" 1918 " " " " " ' " 2,744,866,000
"1919 "

" " " 1,584,479,000
" 1920 "

" •• " 1,423,825,000

These figures demonstrate the effectiveness of the permit system operated imder
the Xatural Gas Act 1919. In the main, the permits have not been abused, other-
wise the results shown in Table Xo. Ill, could not have been (obtained. The reduc-
tion lof nearfly sis and a liaJf billion cubic feet of gas in the year 1918, meant that

the factories, which relinquished the bulk of this gas, had to substitute some 250,000

tons of coal, and to remodel their furnace equipment in order to change fuels, and
this was accomplished while the war Avas still in progress.

1916 1910 1920

n"'
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The following table is useful in tracing the natural gas supply as it rose and
fell during a period of fifteen years.

Table III.

—

Xatub-xl Gas Pboouction i-ob 15 Yeabs is .MiLUopf Cubic Fbct

Vc:ir Cu. ft. Year Cu. ft. Year Cu. ft.

1 •>()«•>

1907.

lOOS.

1909.

1910.

. 2,.5;i4.2

.4,15.5.9

. 4,4S;i.O

. 5.;J88.0

. 7,2G.i.:{

1911
1912
19i:i

1914.

1915.

12,:ni.9

12,4.54.9

12,.5.58.4

14,062.8

15,212.3

1911).

1917.

1918.
1919.
1920.

17,929.1

20,026.0
, 1.3,067.4

11,19.5..3

, 10,.545.0

ea
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plain!}' the great need of a vigorous search for new fields outside of the area affec-

ted ])}' these reduced pressures.

:;:..• Table IV.

—

Urban Cox.sumptiox of Natural Gas 1919 and 1920

Municipality
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Table V.—Open Flow Measutiement of Gas Weli.s ix Kent County

The Table refers to the Tilbury gas field only, r>nd the well measurements are 1C2
cubic feet per 24 hours.
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Cities and Towns Using Gas, and Rates Charged in 1919 and 1929

Attercliffe . . .

Ancaster. . . .

Acacia
Aylmer
Bridgeburg. .

Binbrook. . .

.

Blackheath .

.

Blenheim. . . .

Brigden
Baldoon
Buxton North
Buxton South
Belle River . .

Brantford. . .

Belmont ....
Bartonville . .

Chippawa . . .

Crowland. . . .

Crystal Beach
Caledonia . . .

Caistorville . .

Cedar Springs
Coppleston. .

Corunna. . .

.

Courtright. . .

Chatham. . . .

Charing Cross
Coatsworth. .

Comber
Cottam
Clanbrassil. .

Cayuga
S. Cayuga . . .

Cainsville. . .

Cheapside . . .

Chedoke. . .

.

Dunnville. . .

Dundas
Dover Centre.
Dealtown. . . .

Dresden
Decewsville.

.

Delhi
Dorchester . . .

Dutton
Elfrida

Essex
Eden
Elmstead. . . .

Fonthill
Fletcher
Ford
Fisherville. . .

Frome
Fingal
Fenwick
Fort Erie ....

Fairground . .

Guild
Gait
Huinb(>rst()ne.

Hamilton . . . .

Hannoii

Dominion Natural Gas Company
Manufacturers Natural Gas Co. Ltd
Dominion Natural Gas Company
Central Pipeline Company
Provincial Natural Gas Company
Binbrook Gas Company
Dominion Natural Gas Company
Union Natural Gas Company. .

.

Union Natural Gas Company. .

.

Glenwood Natural Gas Company
Glenwood Natural Gas Company
Union Natural Gas Company
Brantford Gas Company
Belmont Gas-Light Company
Dominion Natural Gas Company
Chippawa Development Company

Provincial Natural Gas Co.
Port Colborne-Welland N. G. Co.

Union Natural Gas Company

LTnion Natural Gas Company
L'nion Natural Gas Company
Chatham Gas Company
Union Natural Gas Company
Glenwood Natural Gas Company
L'nion Natural Gas Company
Beaver Oil & Gas Company

Dominion Natural Gas Company

Union Natural Gas Company

Dominion Natural Gas Co.
Southern Ontario Gas Co.
Southern Ontario Gas Co.
Dominion Natural Gas Co.
Union Natural Gas Co.
Dominion Natural Gas Co.
Union Natural Gas Co.
United Gas Co.
Union Natural Gas Co.
Windsor Gas Co.
Fisherville Gas Co.
Southern Ontario Gas Co.
Southern Ontario Gas Co.
United Gas Co.
Provincial Gas Co.
Dominion Natural Gas Co.
Union Natural Gas Co.
Dominion Natural Gas Co.
Sterling Natural Gas Co.
/I'nited Gas & Fuel Co.
\Dominion Natural Gas Co.
National Cras Company

.40

.80

.40 .60

.50

.40

.25

.25

.30

.15

.15

.30

.80

.70

.40

.75

.40

.25

.15

.30

.30

.25

.15 .20

.15

.30

.25

.45

.40

.30

.25

.70

.40

.70

.25

.30

.45

.40

.30

.40

.30

.40

.75

.15

.30

.35

.35

.75

.50

.45

.15

.80

.75

.75

.75
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While the i-llorts of tfie I)ei»artiin'iit have Imh'ii i-oiustantly directed toward the
control and ifduotion «>f excessive i-ou'suniptioii so that the partially exhausted
lields uii^dit ha\i' a ilianie lor lun^'cr lilt' the work has been carried on mainly un-

der the siysteni of rfstrittiun iMoviilfd in the statute. But the etfei-tive consunip-

tion jrovernin^' principle of rate adjustment could not ho ai)])lie(l, because the

statute provides no pctwers to deal Anth the price at which natural <,'as sIkjuM be

bou^'ht or sold. Just how the jjriee automatically effects consumption is shown

in Table Nund)er ^'l. The li<rures driven represent the quantity of ^jas con-

.sumed per customer per annum. The steady fall in consumption as the price

increases is most significant.

Table VI.—How Rates Affkct CoNSUMPrroN.

Cu. ft.

25 cents 161,000
30 "

143,000
3.')

•• 12S,000
40 ••

114,000
4") "

102,000
oO "

92,000
60 " 75,000
75 ••

57,000
SI.00 39,000

It i'S curious to note hovr the to-tal domestic consumiption works out when
applied to the averao-e rate. The average of all gas rates given in the list of Cities

and Towns is 38.2 cents per thousand cubic feet, and this rate applied to Table VI
works out at approximately 121,000 cubic feet consumed by each consumer in the

yejir. This is confirmed by applnng the rate to the curve in chart on page 15,

also by comi)aring it M'ith Table VIII which gives the actual amount consiuned

during 1918, 19 19 and 19'^0 in various localities. The total amount of domestic

gas consumed in tlie Province in 1920 divided by an estimated number of domes-

tic consumers as shown in Table Xo. VTI. gives 121,600 cubic feet used by each

consumer ptT annum.

Table VH.^Relatiox of Total Consumers to Quantity Consumed.

cu. ft.

Total consumption in Ontario, 1920 10,545,000

Less total industrial consumption 1.424,l>00

9,121,000

Approximate total consumers 80,000
Less commercial users 5,000

Domestic users ."; 75,000

75,000
-—- 121,GOO cu. ft. per consumer per annum.

.9,121,00a • ,^ ..
.

..

Again, if the 75,000 domestic consumers used 9,121,000 thousand cubic feet

in 1920 for wliieh they paid 38.2 cents per thousand cubic feet-, the sajne con-

sumers would, use only 4,275,000 thousand cubic feet if they paid 75 cents per

thousand cubic feet, because at the seventy-five cent rat-e their annual gas con-

-imiption would be 57,000 cubic feet each according to the rates given in Table

VI. At 38.2 cents per thousand cubic feet the 75,000 domestic consumers

burned 9,121,000 thousand, cubic feet^ for which they paid $3,484:.222. At 75

cents per thousand cubic feet they would burn 4,275,0<>0 'thoii3aiLd^.cubiQ'.ifeet^ for
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wliicli they would pay '$3/306,2o'0. Tlie advantage is obvious; approximately one

half of the amount of gas would be ^^sed by the consumers at a 75-cent rate, and

the available supply wouil'd last twice as long.

For the purpose of comparing the rate effect upon consumption, Tajble VIII is

given here showing actual returns from several localities in Ontario where gas was

.sold at Tarying rates, and the amounts u.-^ed per consumer.

Table VIII.

—

Actual Quantities Consumed Under Various Rates.

Place
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Witli a view to clicckiii^i- u)) sonic ul" the conditaons under whicli cooking gas

was being used, the Department caused an inspection to be niade in February,
1920. The inspector in diargt' of this work M-h-cted rt'iircsentative streets of a
certain oity with a \'u'^\ to getting an awrage of conditions over the whole city

area. Eighty-three residences were \'!i?iitod, and tlie cooking appliances examined
with the lollowing resultc;:

—

18.0 per cent, required cleaning of burners.
25.3

2.5

32.5

1.2

1.2

16.8

2.5

100.0

required more air.

rtKiuired iiositiou of mixer changed.
ill good condition.
used hydro for cooking.
new equipment.
were using wood or coal witli ga^.

were in fair order.

« 220

180

; 140

100

60

\,
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If "we take the 45.8 x>er cent, defective cooking stoves 'before mentioned, and
assume that there were enough defectives aanong- the 16.8 per cent, using combined
fuel to bring the total up to 50' per cent., we .shall he close enough for tlie purpose

of this calculation and Avas within the mark. Applying the 50 per cent, repre-

senting the defective cooking stoAes, with the low estimated loss by improner
combustion of 25 per cent., to the total cooking consumption for 1920, we find

that 3,49'3,575,0'0'0 cubic feet were consumed by the fifty per cent, defectives and
2,717,225,0i0i0 cubic feet were consumed hy the other 50 per cent., making up the

aforementioned cooking total of 6,210,80(1,000 cubic feet. Therefore, a 25 per

cent, loss througli defective combustion represents a needless waisite of alx)ut 21,000

cubic feet per defec'tive cook^stove per year ; or a total of g'as paid for by the con-

sumers from which, na benefit was derived, of 776,350,000 cubic feet which at

•38.2 cents per thousand eubiic feet means unnecessary gas lulls in this one item

alone of approximately $295,565 in one year.

This startling result is based upon the assumption that the aA'^'rage of 50' per

cent, defective apparatus shown in the eighty-three stoves examined, would apph'

to the whole Province.

There is 210 doul)t that tlie amount of wtuste throug-h improper corajbustion

m ordinal;}^ cooking stoves to the amount indicated, possil>ly far more, i.s going on
all the time, and that some effectual means of teaching consumers how to

use gas econoanicaly should l>e carefully consiidered. Literature has 'been pub-
lished and sent into every home, but still the waste goes on. A proportion of this

inexcusable waste can be accounted for by the prevalence of low-priccnl gUR, but

not all. Gas which costs 25 cents per thousand cubic feet will be used with less

attention to economy than gas -udiich costs $1, on the same. princi|3ile that tap water

supplied by the city at say $2 per quarter is allowed to run from the tap Avithout

any attempt being made to utilize the whole amount passing through the 'tap ; but

if the size of the quarterly bill depended on the quantity of water drawn, more

attention would he paid to turning the tap off.

Just what is tlie ibest way of meeting this and many other problems counect-ed

with heedlesis waste of gas has been given much attention by administrative

bodies, and hy the gas interests as well, in the Unlited States. The general opin-

ion appears to be that higher rates are having the effect of making consumers

more careful hut not careful enough, and that it is necessJary to deal with tlie

apparatus itself by competent adjusters and experts, which of course is costly and

takes time. With ouir redued gas .supply, some attempt wiHl be necessarj- to show

people how to obtain/ hetter comlbustion; this will appeal to consumers as more

uecessary when rates heeome • higher, but the use of gas under lower distribution

pressures will mean istill greater necessity for adjustment of the burners. It is

sale to say that natural gas will have to be consiimed under constantly decreasing

service pressure as the fidlds decline; this is the history of all gas fields.

Total Value of Natural Gas Consumed Since 1906

Tlbc total 'amount of natural gas consumed by the people of Ontario for the

past fifteen years is in round num»l>ers, 163.0O0',000,O00 cubic feet, equivalent

approximatel}', to 7,000,000 tons of coal. If an averaoie rate of 20 cents

was paid for this gas, then it cost the consulmers' $32,000,000 while ihe equiv-

alent in coal of $7.00 per ton would have cost them, $4r9,0OO,0€if0'.

The money for coail would have gone ch.iefly to the I'nited States with a small:

proportion to other provinces, and freight wouMi have iK^en paid on it all. Add^^d.

to this is.. the cost of stoking and removing the aslies. Putting this in anotlier

ttray;•it may be said that by using gas instead of coal, the saving to thp, natural
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jfas t•^)ll^llIllcl•s 111" tliis I'ruN'iiK-c amounts to alKiiit $1 ,1 .S;},**))*) j)c'r aiiimni lor tlio

last (irt('<'ii years on a l>asi^ oT the rates n^iven in the rorcj^cMUg calcukiition.

These li.mire-s are liascd ii|M)n typical prioow, hecau.se it is nearly im]>o.s.Nil>le

to strike the actual rate at wiiieh all the pis was sold. Prices vary from, time

to time, and in the early days of the industry, gas was often sold at Hat as

well as gradiiatixl rates. It is (|uito pr(>il)al)le that the giiis rate quoted is high, hut

if a lower nite were used, it would oidy show a greater saving.

IJcenscs in tlie (ias Industry

There are five oi^erations conuected with the Xatural CJas ijidustry that arc

» oJMlu(t«'d under six'cial lUJiuial lieeuse, the fee for whi<li is ten dollars. These are

(1) Lea-sing and Prospee.ting; (2) Operating Drilling Outfits: (3) Producing

Operations; (4) Distrihuting Operations: (5) Operation of Pipelines. Thirty-

eight licenses for "leasing and prospecting'' were taken out for the year 1!>?0 accord-

in£r to tlie following list :

—

Opkr.vtous Lickxsei) to Lk.\sk anu Puospkct for Xatlu.\l Gas 1920

License
No.
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Fifty-three o^jerators took out "I'loducer's" Licenses a*! follows:

—

Operators Licensed to Produce Xattoxal Gas,1920.

100
55
95
86
96
53
77
60
92
64
52
76
59

87
54
99
63
58
102
56
75
98
82
73
94
93
68
69
71
78
79
90
85
81
89
51
74
66
67
80

62
61
72

101
83
91
70
97
50
57
65
84

Aldrich Gas & Oil Co.,

Beer, George
Beaver Oil & Gas Co.
Bertie Natural Gas Co.
Battle, INIartin

Binbrook Gas Co.
Castle Oil & Gas Co.
Chippawa Development Co.
Chippewa Oil & Gas Co.
Coleman, J. A.
Canfield Natural Gas Co.
Canby, B. F.

Duxbury, Wellington
Darling Road Co-Operative Natural

Gas Co.
Dunn Natural Gas Co.
Dominion Natural Gas Co.
Diener Gas & Manufacturing Co.
Empire Limestone Co.
Emer.son, Laidlaw & Troughton.
Eastside Gas Company.
Glenwood Natural Gas Co.
Hamilton Gas & Oil Co.
Hendee Gas Co.
Industrial Natural Gas Co.
Jasperson, B.
Kind}', D. & Sons
Kindy Gas Company
Lalor & Vokes
Lalor, r. R.
Liesinger & Lembke
Lamb. A.
Midfield Natural Gas Co.
Medina Natural Gas Co.
Marshall, J.

National Gas Company
North Shore Gas Co.
Northern Gas & Gasoline Co.
Ontario Gj^psum Company
Oil Springs Oil & Gas Co.
Provincial Natural Gas Co.
Port Colborne-Welland Natural Gas

Co.
Pilkington Bros.
Petrol Oil & Gas Co.
Rolston & Bennett
Richmond Gas Co.
Relief Gas Co., Ltd.
Sparham, A. F.

Sterling Natural Gas Co.
Stevensville Natural Gas Co.
Union Natural Gas Co.
United Gas Companies
Vacuum Oil & Gas Co.
Wainfleet & Moulton,

Address

c/o Bruce & Counsell, Merchant's Bank Bldg.,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Binbrook, Ontario.
Brantford, Ontario, (Buffalo)

Ridgeway, Ontario.
Sun Life Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.
N. Laidman, Binbrook, Ontario.
Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Chippawa, Ontario.
Tavistock, Ontario.
Wellandport, Ontario.
Canfield, Ontario.
R. R. No. 2, Marshville, Ontario.
R. R. No. 1, Hagersville, Ont.

Canfield, Ontario.
Dunnville, Ontario.
Brantford, Ontario (Buffalo)

Dunnville, Ont., c'o Robt. Bradford.
191 Hudson St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Attercliffe Station, Ont.
Lowbanks, Ontario.
Brantford, Ontario, (Buffalo.)

602 Spectator Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.
c'o J. V. Fradenburg, Sec, Caj^uga, Ontario.
Thorold, Ontario.
Kingsville, Ontario.
Selkirk, Ontario.
R. R. No. 2, Cayuga, Ontario.
Dunnville, Ontario.
Dunnville, Ontario.
42 Linden Park, Buffalo, N.Y.
Selkirk, Ontario.
Hamilton, Ontario.
Chatham, Ontario.
Hamilton, Ontario.
Hamilton, Ontario.
CO Bruce & Counsell, Hamilton, Ont.
Hepworth, Ontario.
Paris, Ontario.
Oil Springs, Ontario.
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Port Colborne, Ont.
Thorold, Ontario.
1804-6 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
Dimnville, Ontario.
Chatham, Ontario.
St. Catharines, Ontario.
R. R. No. 1, Caledonia, Ontario.

Port Colborne, Ontario.
Stevensville, Ontario.
Chatham, Ontario.
St. Catharines, Ontario
608 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto.
R. R. No. 1, Lowbank.s, Ontario.

1919.

There was an increa^>e of four in the list of producers over those operating in
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Drilling Kig (peratioiiK wvm lic-euscil to tlie iiunilx'r of twenty-sax; an increase

of three oviT 1!»19.

OrKiiATiiits Lu'K.NSKi) Ti> Ditiii. OK BoKi: loK N.vTi K.vr, Gas, 1920

License
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Distrifbuting Licenses to the uuniiber of forty-tlrree were issued,

of four over those o|3eratiug in 1!)19.

Operators Ljcensed to Distribute Natur.\l Gas, 1920

an increase

68
80
75
60
50
46
78
43
72
62
65
61
44
81
45
69
79
70
74
47
82
66
52
77
63
53
42
55
40
56
64

67
71

59
54
76
48
41
49
58
57
73
51

Azoff Natural Gas Company
Beer, George
Bertie Natural Gas Company
Belmont Gas & Light Company,
Brantford Gas Company
Beaver Oil & Gas Company
Binbrook Gas Company
Coleman, J. A.
Central Pipeline Company
Chippawa Development Company
Corporation of Town of Leamington
Chatham Gas Company
Castle Oil & Gas Company
Chippawa Oil and Gas Co.
Dominion Natural Gas Co.
Dunn Natural Gas Co.
Erie Beach Gas Company
Fisherville Gas Company
Gas & Oil Co. of Springvale
Glenwood Natural Gas Co.
High Grade Natural Gas Company
Industrial Natural Gas Company
Ingersoll Gas Light Company
Lake Shore Natural Gas Companv
Midfield Natural Gas Co.
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co.
Northern Gas & Gasoline Co.
Oil Springs Oil & Gas Company
Petrolia Utilities Company
Provincial Natural Gas & Fuel Co.
Port Colborne-Welland Natural

Gas Co.
Relief Gas Company
Rosehill Natural Gas Co.
Sterling Gas Company
Sarnia Gas Company
Shetland Gas Company
Southern Ontario Gas Company
I'nion Natural Gas Company
United Gas Companies,
United Gas & Fuel Company
Windsor Gas Company
Wallaceburg Gas Company,
Woodstock Gas Light Co.

A. Baker, Treas., Canfield, Ontario.
Binbrook, Ontario.
Ridgeway, Ontario.
Belmont, Ontario.
Brantford, Ontario, (Buffalo.)

Brantford, Ontario, (Buffalo.)

N. Laidman, Binbrook, Ontario.
Wellandport, Ontario.
Chatham, Ontario.
Chippawa, Ontario.
Box 209, Leamington, Ont.
Chatham, Ontario.
Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Tavistock, Ontario.
Brantford, Ontario, (Buffalo.)

Dunnville, Ontario.
Chatham, Ontario.
Fisherville, Ontario.
Hagersville, Ontario '

Brantford, Ontario, (Buffalo.)

c/o R. L. Pattinson, Chatham, Ont.
Thorold, Ontario.
Ingersoll, Ontario, (Buffalo.)

294 Baynes St., Buffalo,

9 Maple Ave., Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford, Ont. (Buffalo.)

Hepworth, Ontario.
Oil Springs ,Ontario.
Petrolia, Ontario.
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Port Colborne, Ontario.
St. Catharines, Ontario.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Port Colborne, Ontario.
Sarnia, Ontario.
Florence, Ontario.
Brantford, Ontario, (Buffalo.)

Chatham, Ontario.
St. Catharines, Ontario.
Hamilton, Ontario.
Windsor, Ontario.
Wallaceburg, Ontario.
Woodstock, Ont., (Buffalo).

In all, there were issued one hnnib-ed and .sixtv nine gas licenses for the year

1920.

During the three vears tliat the Department has had Jurisdiction over the Xat-
ural Gas ?ierA"ice of the Province, two main problem's have had to be constantly

dealt "with :

—

(A).—Judicious restraining of e\ee.<sive consum^ition

;

(B).—Protecting tlie remaining supply.

The following remarks refer to different phases coming more particularly under
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Water Prohlcin in the (ias Wells of Kent C(>iint>

The life of the Till)ury }:n> lie-Ids is ven' seriously tlireatenod by rock water

wliieli is ci)ii>taiitly tlowiii^r into tlu* wt'I'ls. Tlu' influx of this water is somewhat

retHrded hy luaintidiiiii;,' its hi'.'h a Held ])rcssure a.s possible, but as the general

fid ))ressure det-iiiio. tlu' wati-r iiitrcascs. Tabif IX -li<i\v.> tin- aiiiinal (locliu"

o( rock ])ro->uro;5.

T.Mii.K IX.— UocK Phkssi Kh:,s. Tii.iti KY Gas Fikuj

Year V.HA
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The lower curve indicates that the water production during the months of

Se]itember, October. Xovcniber and December. 191!), and the same montlis of 10-20.

showed about tlie same range of variation ; also that during the two cold months of
Januan- and' Feibruary, 1920. it remained about even, then dropped, quite suddenly,

gradually increasing until it took a sudden rise, consistent with the increasing cold

weather during November, December, and January. 1921. Th? general trend of

the curve indicates that during the colder months of the j^ear, when the pull is

greater upon the output of the wells and pressures are low. the water-flow is beavy.

and that in warm months, when consumption is at a minimum and pressure con-
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I lie |»io}»ir j)lu'r','in;^ of iill kinds ul" ubandoued wi-lls. Su many (-(tnclitiont, fxi.st

whereby production from ga^ well's and fields is seriously retarded aiid dimdnished

by the unrestrained lli>\v of water from well to well, that the full importance of

tliese defeet?*, (as shown in ilhistrations 1 to !<•) can hardly be over-estimated. On
receipt of a com|>laiut of water-dania^^c or the intended plug^jfinff of an sibajidoned

well, a competent insjjocrtor is injmediately put in touch with the case, and thq mat-

ter investigated and remedied under his su]x;r\ision.

The following' illustrations (Fij^ures 1 to 10) are reproduced through the

courtesy of the Stat^' Oil and Gas Supervisor of California. They are useful as

showing what is re(|uired in dealing with tyj)ical cases. There are many other

complications due to geological and mechanical conditions that could be illustrated,

but these are sufficient to demonstrate the possilwlities of damage due to neglected

defects.

Fig. 1. Sketch showing entrance of water into oil sand
due to imperfect seating of casing, and to lack of cement
around bottom of outer casing.

Fig. 2. Sketch showing entrance of water due to holes
eaten in casing by chemical action.
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Fig. 3. Sketch showing entrance of water into oil sand
and its migration to a properly drilled well due to use
of only one string of casing in first well.

Fig. 4. Sketch showing entrance of water into oil sand

due to collapse of casing.

Fig. 5. Sketch showing entrance of water into oil sand
due to withdrawal of casing from an abandoned well with-
out placing a plug between oil and water sands.
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Fig. 6. Sketch showing entrance ot water due to lack

of uniformity of shut-off below water sands when two
wells penetrated the same strata. If there were only

one well, either one would probably be in good condition.

Fig. 7. Sketch showing entrance of water due to fact

that shut-off was made at the same depth in two wells

without considering the geological fact that strata most
frequently do not lie parallel to ground surface.

Fig. 8. Sketch showing entrance of water into a pro-

perly drilled "well due to the fact that another well
drilled into a water bearing sand below the oil sand, but

did not plug the lower portion of the well.
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i--] jt,;-'-j?^*^-y^// scn3^^'.

Fig. 9. Sketch showing entrance of water into a pro-

perly drilled well because a neighbouring well entered a

deeper oil sand without an extra string of casing being

inserted to protect the first sand.

Fig. 10. Sketch showing presence of edge water due

to a natural condition. Most oil sands when followed

far enough down the dip are found to contain only water.

As oil is removed from above. Avater follows it up along

the stratum.

Distribution Problems

The problems connected with the distribution of the product of the Ontario gas

fields are very confusing to that portion of the population Tvho are consumers of

this vahiaible ftiel. It is ddfficult, for instance, to understand why a shortage, caus-

ing general inconvenience and dis<^>mfort, sliould ever occur when, for nearly nine

months out of the year, there is ample gas for everyone and for all piiTposes. The

•l)eak demand^' can lie more easily understood by referring to chart on page (5. which

shows how the consumption rises to the highest levels in the coldest mouths. This

only gives a general idea of the situation, because the real ""peak demand" coming

on cold days, the sudden piill upon all the supply lines, occurring at once, is far

greater than the delivery from the wells : the result is the partial emptying of pipe-

lines and reduction of pressure. The daily and hourly "i:)eak''' is the real terror of

all gas distributors and producers.
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Pressure Charts Xo's 1 and 2.
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Pressure Charts No's 3 and 4,
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I'rrssiin- Cliait Nf. '.' ua> taken I'luiii a irctiidiii;; pn'.-.-un' ;,MU;,fe hcroif tlie

;,'asonK'ter attachment was installed and Pre-ssure Chart No. 1 shows the read-
ing,' alter the iii.>.tanatiuii. Pressure eluirt.s 4 and .'{ were both taken from another

regulator, befiMv and altt-r the instalhit-ion of a gat^jinetcr re^jMX'tively, and >-how

.similar results. This is ju> importiint innovation, and a very welcome addition tc

the distributing; eiiuijinuMit because by the use of the gasometer attachment, great

improvement is etTeeted in the service to the consumer, who receives a more even

pressure.
; i^,

1

1

Many of the troubles laused l)y the effort to distrihulo natiUMJ ga.s luwler \'ary-

ing pressures are very real, and oc-easion the gas operator contiiderable concern.

Frequent, changes of j)r('ssure oct-urring in the di>^tnl)ution of Tilil>ur\' gas throw a

heavy res.pon-sibiluty iipon the regulators. These instruments are affected by the

corrosive elements in the gas, and require constant attention. The Department has

watehed with interest the installation of a gasometer atta<hment, recentlv applied

to low pres>sure regulntonp.

Gasometer attachment to low pressure
regulator.

Field Operations

Xinety-foiir wells were drilled in 1920, most of them in the coimties of Haldi-
mond, Welland, Xorfolk and Kent. Of these new wells, 73 were producers, and 21
or 22.3 per cent., were non-producers The T3 producers showed a total open-flo"w
measurement of 9,203,00(1 cuibic feet. Following is a list of the new wells and tne

individuals or companies for whom they were sunk.
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Gas Wells Drilled ix 1920
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(i.\s Wki.i.s Dun, I, Kit IN 1920.— Cunli II ue<l
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Ga8 Wells Drilled ix 1920.

—

Continued

Owner
Locality

Lot, Coxcessiox Township Couxty

Gas Productiox D.\te
OR per d.\y, Co.mpleted
Oil Cubic Feet

Progressive
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TliL' iuiiuImt of \\i'll> drilled ill r.C.'U was u|^ to tin- avera^rt.' of [ho twn previous

year-, but iiiucli Icsb than tlio average for 191G and 1917. The quanlity of new ^m-.

brought in was tun.sicK'ralhh Jc^i than in HMK. A> coniparal with la-t year's o])er-

etious, there is a falling oft indicated in the amount of gas recovered as shown by

the foUowing lahle:

—

Tahi.k XI. — Duii.i.iNi; Oi'KUatio.ns k<»k 1'ivk ^'kak.s
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It it^ to lie luAped that the Oiitano Departiiu'iit of Minet^ may make provLsdon for

this Avork at au early date, and arrange to obtain the required data direct.

This is the only way that reliable logs of all borings can be obtained.

The progress of each drill-hole must 1)6 watched from day to day and

measurements and cuttings obtained b}' an offioial who will have access to all borings

during their progress. The close study of the formations favorable to deposits of

gas and petroleum and the preparation of carefully prepared reference maps show-

ing the levels, contours and other structural details, are of the highest importance

and value to the developauent of all the gas and petroleum resources of the Province.

The same careful attention could at the same time he given to the conditions attect-

ing other resources such as sialt, gv-psuim, water suipplies, etc. Such informatioin

properly worked up and tal^ulated would ena.ble the develoiwu>ent of further gas

supplies to proceed with a minimum of risk.

Log Xo. 1.

Lot. Concession. Township.
13 Middle road Tilbury

South East.

Estimated Production 700,000 fuV)ie feet.

Thickness of

P'ormation Formation Total Depth
Clay 14.5 ft. 14.5 ft.

Limestone 20 165
Lime 10 175
Grey Lime 125 -300

Dark Grey Lime 290 590
Grey Sharp Sand 45 635
Grev Lime 75 710
Light Grev Lime 90 800
First Gas 390 1190
Slate 40 1230
Grev Lime 120 1350
Gas"
Total Depth 13-50 feet

CoUNTi',

Kent.

Log Xo 2.

Lot. Concession. Township.
191 Talbot ROAD. Romney.

Dry Hole; Plugged.
Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Clay 160 ft. 160 ft.

Gravel 15 175
Lime 25 200
Gravel and Soap .50 250
Grev Lime 240 490
Sharp Sand 70 .560

Grev Lime 190 750
Slate 190 940
Lime 310 1250
Showing of Gas 20 1270
Gas Sand 50 1320
Lime 40 1360
Salt Sand. 140 1500
Red Medina 30 1530
White Medina SO 1610
Total Depth 1610 feet

County
.

Kent.
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Lot.
13

L.xi No .{.

( 'ONCKSSION.
MiDDLK Road

SorTH

TOWNSHII'.
TlLHlKY
lv\ST.

Kstiiiuitctl rnMliiclit.ii, l»_».'i,(MK) (n\m' foot

Formation Thickni'ss of

l-'orination

Clav 105 ft.

Saiul & CJravol 40

Soap Stone 'J5

(Irev Lime 2(50

Sliai]) Sand 170
( Irov Limp 410
Slato 130
CJrov Linu' 185

Total Depth 1305 feet

Total DepUi

105 ft.

145
210
471)

(J4()

1050
IISO
1305

COUNTT ,

Kknt

Lot.
Loxo Point Company

Lofi Xo 4.

Concession.

Estimated Production 150,000 cui)ic feet.

Formation

Grey Medina
Flint

Lime
Niagara
Slate
Red Medina
White Medina
Red Shale
Total Depth

Township.
South

Walsingham

Thickness of

Formation

County .

NORFOLK.

1482 feet

Total Depth
190 ft.

348
545
990
1225
1300
1407
1482

Log No 5.

Lot. Concession. Town-ship.
4 in. Houghton

Estimated Production 314,000 cubic feet.

Formation Thickne.ss of

Formation Total Depth
Surface 294 ft. 294 ft.

Brown Lime 200 500
Flint 150 050
\yhite Lime 450 1100
Niagara . . : 235 1335
Slate 09 1404
CUnton 20 1424
Red Medina 15 1439
White Medina 24 1403
Total Depth 1403 feet

County.
Norfolk.
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Log No 6.

Lot. Concession. Township. Counit
35 IIL MiDDLETON Norfolk.

Estimated Production 42,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Surface 218 ft. 218 ft.

Lime 151 369
Flint 48 417
Sharp Sand 80 497
Hard Lime 50 647
Lime & Shale 81 628
Brown Lime 98 726
Hard Lime 148 874
Niagara Lime 243 1117

Shale 43 1160
Clinton 30 1190
Red Medina 5 1195
Grey Shale 35 1230
Total Depth 1230 feet

Log No 7.

Lot. Concession. Township. County,
43 II. MiDDLETON Norfolk.

Estimated Production 131,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Surface 184 ft.

Lime 315
Flint 380
Sharp Sand 435
Hard Lime 493
Lime & Shale 601

Brown Lime 696
Hard Lime 840
Niagara Lime 1100

Shale 1108
Climton 1135

Red Medina 1140

Shale 1177

Total Depth 1177 Feet

Log No 8.

Lot. Concession. Township. County.
Niagara & Erie Land Co. N. Walsingham Norfolk.

^ \.
r Estimated Production 80,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of Total Depth
Formation Formation

Lime 219 ft. .

Hard Lime 498
Lime & Shale 548
Niagara Lime 873
Red Medina 1195
Grev Shale 1200
Total Depth 1200 Feet
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Log No 9.
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Lofi No. lo.

Lot. C'(»\( i:s>i(iN. 'I'cjw Nsiiii'.

l'> II. Mol'LTO.N

Ivstiinatcd I'riMliirlioii, J.'), (10(1 ciihi.- led.

I"i>rMi;i(iun 'IMiickiicss of

l'"itriii:i(inii Tdt.'il

Siirfiico Ut It.

Mil (w II Limo 1 10

NiMKara 201
C'asiu{i Shale . 40
Clinton 30
!{.'(! Medina 40
Blue .^liali- 60
UliitevMeilina 12
Kr.i Sl.al.' 110
Total Deptli. . 727 Foot.

iJeplli

2;u ft.

4;io

475
505
545
605
til 7

CoU.NTV,
Hai.dima.mj.

Log Xo. 10

Lot.
13

Coxrnssiox.
III.

Township.
MOULTON

E.stimated Production. 200,000 ctihir foot.

Thickness of
Formation Formation Total Depth

Sm-faoo 110 ft.

Brown Lime 120 280 ft.

Xiatiara 200 430
Ca.-^ins Shale 55 485
Clinton 28 513
Red Medina 42 555
Blue Shale 63 618
White Medina 12 630
Red Shale 53 683
Total Depth 683 Feet.

COU.NTY.
H.\LDIM.\XD.

Log X'o. 17.

Lot. Concessiox. Towxship.
9 in. MOCLTOX

Iv«=timated Product ion.s, 250,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of
Formation Formation Total Depth

Surface 91 ft.

Lime 130 221 ft.

Xiagara 214 435
Casing Shale 52 487
Clinton 35 522
Red Medina 40 562
Blue Shale 58 620
White Medina 12 632
Red Shale 50 682
Total Depth 682 Feet.

CoUXTY.
H.\LDI.MAXD.
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Log Xo. 18.

Lot.
10

CoXCESSIOX.
II.

Township.
MOULTON

Estimated Productions, 200,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of
Formation Formation Total Depth

Surface 91 ft.

Lime 132 22.3 ft.

Niagara 205 428
Casing Shale 60 488
Clinton 35 523
Red :\Iedina 35 .558

Blue Shale 54 612
White [Medina 15 627
Red Shale 55 682
Total Depth 682 Feet.

Log No. 19.

Lot.
SH 54

coxcessiox.
Town Line road

Township.
Oneida

Estimated Productions, 75,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Clav 10 ft.

Flint 21 31 ft.

Grev Lime 61 92
Shale 88 ISO
Shale A: Limestone 127 407
Guelph Lime 100 280
Niagara Limestone 249 656
Casing Shale 15 671
Grey Shale 48 719
Clinton Sand No. 1 26 745
Red Medina Sand No. 2 43 788
Blue Shale 50 838
White Medina Sand No. 3 10 848
Red Shale 29 877
Total Depth 877 Feet.

County.
Haldimaxd.

County.
Haldimand

Log No. 20.

Lot.
SJ^ 54

Concession.
Stage road

Estimated Productions, 97,000 cubic feet.

TOWXSHIP.
N. Cayuga

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Surface 43 ft.

Shale 152 195 ft.

Niagara 200 395
White Lime 55 450
Shale 32 482
Clinton 28 510
Red Medina 38 548
Blue Shale 59 607
White Medina 15 622
Red Shale 28 650
Total Depth 650 Feet.

County.
Haldimand
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Loo No. '21.

Lot. Concession.
L

Township.
Onicida

l^stiinatod Productimi, o(),(KHJ culjic iwt.

Tliicknes'* of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Clav 7 ft.

Shelly, Kock iS: Flint 25 32 ft.

CJrev Lime 48 SO
Shale 105 1S5
Guelph Lime 90 275
Shale iV- Limestone 125 400
Nianara Lime 246 646
Cjusiiig Shale 44 690
Shale 7 697
Clinton Sand No. 1 30 727
Re.1 Medina Sand Xo. 2 42 769
Blue Shale 41 810
White Meilina Xo. 3 12 822
Red Shale 40 862
Total Depth 862 Feet.

Log Xo. 22.

Lot.
3

Concession. Township.
X. Cayuga

l^stimated Product ion. 39.400 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Surface 38
Shale 142 180 ft.

Niagara 200 380
WTiite Lime 51 431
Shale 34 465
Clinton 29 494
Red Medina 35 529
Blue Shale 60 589
White Medina 13 602
Red Shale 2 604
Total Depth 604 Feet.

CODNTY.
IlAI.niMAND

County,
h.aldimand.

Log Xo. 23.

Lot.
1

Concession. Township.
X. Cayuga

Dr>' Hole; Plugged.
Thickne-s of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Surface 47
Shale 138 185 ft.

Niagara 200 385
White Lime 50 435
Shale 30 465
Clinton 25 490
Red Medina 37 527
Blue Shale 61 588
White Medina 13 601
Red Shale 4 605
Total Depth 605 Feet.

County.
Haldim.axd.
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I
Log No. 24.

Lot.
61

Concession.
IV.

TOW.XSHIP.
OXEIDA

Estimated Production 111,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

P^ormation Formation Total Dejith
Clav 67
Shale & Limestone 168 235 ft.

Niagara Lime 227 462
Casing Shale 9 471
Ore Shale .39 510
Chnt-^n Sand No. 1 25 535
Red :\Iedna Xo. 2 44 579
Blue Shale .50 629
White Medina Sand Xo. 3 18 647
Red Shale 50 (597

Total Depth 697 Feet.

Log Xo. 2."

Lot.
68

Concession.
River Range

Township.
Oneida

Estimated Production 85,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Clay or Surface 18
Gvpsum & Shale 21 39 ft.

Shale & Limestone 182 221
Xiagara Lime 229 450
Casing Shale 10 460
Grev Shale 37 497
Clinton Sand Xo. 1 31 528
Red Medina Sand Xo. 2 46 574
Blue Shale 45 619
White Medina Sand Xo. 3 16 635
Red Shale 50 685
Total Depth 685 Feet.

Log Xo. 26.

County.
Haldimand.

County.
Haldimand

Lot. Concession. Township.
65 River R.\nge Oneida

Estimated Pnjduction 171,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Surface Clav 25
Guelph Lime & Shale 194 219 ft.

Xiagara Lime 211 430
Casing Shale 17 447
Grey Shale 36 483
Clinton Sand Xo. 1 22 505
Red Medina Xo. 2 46 551
Blue Shale 46 597
White Medina Sand Xo.3 23 620
Red Shale .50 670
Total Depth 670 Feet.

County.
Haldimand.
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Lot; No. 27.

Lot. Concession.
I.

'low N.siiir

().m;ii).\

M I'lcury (IiiMHf l{r;i(liiin 7I,(HM) ciihic feet.

iMinnalion
C'lav

Flint

Grcv Lime
Shaio
(Jiielph Liino

Shale iV Limestone
Nianara Liine.stone . ..

("a.-^in^ Shale
(ircv Shale
('iiiititii Sand
Hetl Medina Sand
liliie Shale
White Medina
Red Shale
Total Depth

'rhickne.s.s ef

I'oriiiation

11

18
61
95
100
124
23o
21
41
36
35
45
12
42

876 Feet.

Total Depth

2<) ft.

90
185
285
409
(J44

(JG5

706
742
777
822
834
876

("oiNTY.
n.\i.i)iM.\N'i).

Log No. 28.

Lot.
17

Concession.
L

E.stiiuatrd Produetion 200.000 cubic feet.

towxx.ship.
Sherbrooke

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Surface 25
Shale & Lime 485 510 ft.

Niagara 235 745
Shale 55 800
Clinton 30 830
Red Medina 45 875
Shale 52 927
White Medina 15 942
Red Shale 40 982
Total Depth 982 Feet.

County.
h.\ldi.mand.

Log No. 29.

Lot.
17

Dry Hole; Plugged.

Concession,
I.

Township.
Sherbrooke

Thickness of
Formation Formation Total Depth

Surface 49
Flint 85 134 ft.

Shale 81 215
Brown Lime 75 290
Shale & Lime 210 500
Niagara 180 680
Shale 55 735
Clinton Rock 30 765
Red Medina 40 805
Grev Shale 60 865
White Medina 17 882
Total Depth 882 Feet.

County,
h.aldimand
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Log No. 30

Lot.
53

Concession.
L

Township.
N. Cayuga

County.
Haldimand.

EBtimated Production, 6,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Clay 7

Flint 38 45 ft.

Grey Lime 45 90
Shale 95 185
GuelphLime 100 285
Shale & Limestone 147 432
Niagara 231 663
Grey Shale 61 724
Clinton Sand 27 751
Red Medina Sand 48 799
Blue Shale 50 849
White Medina Sand 15 864
Red Shale 30 894
Total Depth 894 Feet.

Log No. 31.

Lot.
53

Concession.
I.

Township.
N. Cayuga

County.
Haldimand.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Clav 15

Flint 24 39 ft.

Grey Lime 51 90
Shale 95 185
Guelph Lime 108 293
Shale & Limestome 128 421
Niagara Lime 234 655
Casing Shale 54 709
Clinton Sand 28 737
Red Medina 48 785
Blue Shale 42 827
White Medina 14 841
Red Shale 46 887
Total Depth 887 Feet.

Log No. 32.

Lot. Concession.
Florence Langford farm

Township.
Seneca

Estimated Production, 21,000 cubic feat.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Niagara ISO
Red Medina 481
White Medina 562
Red Shale 584
Total Depth 584 Feet.

CoUWTT.
Haldimand
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Loo No. 33.

I.<»T. C(J.\tK.S.slo.N. TOWN.SHIP. COONTT.
liouT. A. VouNti F.\n.\i Seneca H.\ldiuand.

Dry Hole; Plugged.
Thickness (jf

Korinaticjii Formation Total De|Jth
Niagara 165
Ued Medina 475
White Medina 571
Red Shale 584
Total Depth 584 Feet.

Loo No. 34.

Lot. Concession. Township. Countt.
B n. Seneca Haldimand.

Estimated Production, 34,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of
Formation Formation Total Depth

Niagara 115
Red Medina 444
White Medina 537
Red Shale 549
Total Depth 549 Feet.

Log No. 35.

LoT. Concession. Township. Codntt.
5 I- Canboro Haldimand.

Estimated Production 32,320 cubic feet.

Thickness of
Formation Formation Total Depth

Surface 53
Shale 142 195 ft.

Niagara 200 395
White Lime 50 445
Shale 28 473
Clinton 28 501
Red Medina 38 539
Blue Shale 59 59g
White Medina 18 616
Red Shale 26 642
Total Depth 642 Feet.
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Log Xo. 36.

Lot.
5

Concession.
Stage Road

Township.
X. C.O-UGA

Estimated Production 156,830 cubic feet.

ofThicknes:
Formation Formation

Surface 43
Shale 150
Xiagara 200
White Lime 55
Shale 35
Clinton 28
Red Medina 35
Blue Shale 60
White Medina 17

Red Shale 27
Total Depth 650 Feet

Total Depth

193 ft.

393
448
483
511
546
606
623
650

Log Xo. 37.

Lot.
Oliver Dochstader farm

Concession. Township.
Canboro

Formation
Xiagara
Shale
Red Medma
White Medina
Red Shale
Total Depth

Thickness of

Formation

667 Feet.

Total Depth
247
477
555
642
667

Log Xo. 38.

Lot. Concession.
Chester VanKuren far.m

Estimated Production 21,000 cubic feet.

Formation
Xiagara
Slate

Red Medina
White Medina
Red Shale
Total Depth. . . . ;

Township.
Canboro

Thickness of

Formation

675 Feet.

Total Depth
245
485
563
653
675

Log Xo. 39

Lot. Concession. Township.
PaulVanKuren farm Canboro

Estimated Production 64,000 cubic feet

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Niagara 245
Shale 485
Red Medina 563
White Medina 658
Red Shale 678
Total Depth 678 Feet

County.
Hai.dimand.

County.
Haldimant)

County.
Haldimand.

County.
Haldimand.
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Lo(i No. 40.

Lot. ( 'o.NCKssio.s. rowNsmi'.
\\ H. Cl.IKKuHI) K\I(M Ca.\<JI(BO

ll^liliiatiMl IViMlii.tinii 7(».(Mtl> in\,\r fed.

'riiir-kncs.-i of

I'liiiiijitiiiri I'ormation Total Dc|)tli

.\ianara 2-iG

Shale 486
Red .Mi'diim 569
White .Medina 664
KedShah- . 689
Total Depth 689 Feet.

Lo(i No. 41.

Lot. C'o.\ce.s.sion. Tow.nshu'.
\V\i. Clifford farm Canboro

Kstimated I'roduetiDii 75,000 cubic feet.

Thickne.s.s of

roiMiatioii P'orraation Total Depth
Xiafiara 246
Shale 486
Red Medina 563
\Miite Medina 651
Red Shale 676
Total Depth 676 Feet.

Loc; Xo. 42.

Lot. Co.\ces.sio.v. Township.
Walter Crumb farm C.wboro

Ejitimated Production 45,000 cubic feet.

Thickne.*?; of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Niagara 236
Shale 480
Red Medina 577
White Medina 649
Red Shale 673
Total Depth. 673 Feet.

Lo(; Xo. 43.

Lot. Conxessiox. Towx.ship.
Waltef. Crcmb far.m C.\xboro

Estimated Production 68.000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Xiagara 230
Shale 465
Red Medina 548
White Medina 638
Red Shale 653
Total Depth 653 Feet.

47

Coi'.VTY.

Hai.ui.ma.\d.

County.
Haldi-maxd.

COUXTY.
Haldimaxd.

CoUXTY.
Haldimaxd
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Log No. 44.

Lot.
Elias Crumb f.\rm

Concession. Township.
Canboro

Estimated Production, 67,000 cubic feet.

Formation
Niagara
Shale
Red Medina
^Yhite Medina
Red Shale
Total Depth

Thickness of

Formation

657 Feet.

Total Depth
238
472
550
6.35

657

Log No. 45.

Lot. Concession. Township.
S. J. Crosby farm Canboro

Estimated Production, 157,0C0 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Niagara 225
Shale 470
Red Medina 550
White Medina 645
Red Shale 660
Total Depth -660 Feet.

Log No. 46.

Lot. Concession. Township.
S. J. Crosby farm Canboro^

Estimated Production, 105,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Niagara 220
Grey Shale 460
Reel Medina 540
White Medina 623
Red Shale 648
Total Deqth 648 Feet.

Log No. 47.

Lot.
3

Concession.
in.

Township.
Caistor

Estimated Production, 97,400 cubic feet.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Tqtal Dejjth
Surface 68
Niagara 178 246 ft.

White Lime 60 306
Casing Shale 35 341
Clinton 25 366
Red Medina 38 404
Blue Shale 61 465
White Medina IS 483
Red Shale 30 513
Total Depth 513 Feet

County.
Haldimand.

County.
H.ALDIMANT) .

County.
Haldimand.

County.
Lincoln.
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Loo No. 4S.

L< )T. ( 'ONIKSSION.
II.

I (IWNSIIIl'

liKUTIE

Estiumtt'd rruiluclinii, KMKH) iiihir foct.

'riiickiicNs (if

I'DnnatiuM Format ion Tutal Dt-plli

To To|) of Clinton 702
Clinton 33 735 ft.

Red Medina 93 828
Whit.- Medina 18 846
Red Slialo 41 887
Total Depth 887 Feet.

Log No. 49

Lot.
1

Concession.
L

Township.
BiNBROOK

Estimated Produelion, 00,000 eubic feet.

Thickne.s.s of

Formation Formation
Clay 74
Brown Lime 76
Niagara 115
Ca.sing Shale 40
Clinton 30
Red Medina 35
Blue Shale 55
White Medina 10
Red Shale 50
Total Depth 485 Feet.

Total Depth

150 ft.

265
305
335
370
425
435
485

Loo No. 50.

Lot.
1-2

Concession.
IV.

Township.
BiNBROOK

Estimated Production, 40,000 cubic feet.

Formation
Clay
Brown Lime
Niagara
Casing Shale
Clinton Sand No. 1

Red Medina Sand No. 2. . .

Blue Shale
White Medina Sand No. 3.

Red Shale
Total Depth

Thickness of

Formation Total Depth
69
76
115
40
30
35
54
8

50
477 Feet.

145 ft.

260
300
330
365
419
427
477

County.
Welland

County.
Wentworth

CoUNTi'
Wentworth

Log No. .51.

Lot.
120

Drj' Hole. Plugged.

Concession.
VIL

Township.
BayHAM

Formation
Browni Lime
Blue Lime
Niagara Lime
Shale
Red Medina
Total Depth

Thickness of

Formation Tota

1237 Feet.

Depth
150
725
910
1165
1237

County.
Elgin
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Log No. 52.

Lot.
4

Dry Hole. Plugged.

Concession".
III.

Township.
x. dorche.'^ter

CoUNTi'.
Middlesex

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Surface 110
Grey Limestone 59 169 ft.

Brown Lime 361 530
White Limestone 43 573
Grey Limestone 147 720
Gvpsum. Shale & Lime 59 779
Hard & Soft Shale 153 932
^.iuelph Lime Gas Sand 25 957
Shale 35 992
Hard Blue Shale 20 1012
Total Depth 1012 Feet.

Log Xo. 53.

Lot.
4

Concession.
III.

Township.
N. Dorchester

County.
Middlesex

Drv Holt Plugged.

Thickness of

Formation Formation Total Depth
Clav Stones and Gravel 117
Gray Lime 72 189 ft.

Brown Lime 341 530
White Lime p 43 573
Grev Lime 147 720
Gvpsum 59 779
Shale 156 935
Guelph Lime 25 960
Shale 35 995
Guelph Lime 25 1020
Brown Lime 40 lOGO

Xiagara 43 1103
Total Depth 1103 Feet.

Log Xo. 54.

Lot.
4

Concession.
III.

Township.
X. Dorchester

County.
Middlesex.

Estimated Production 250,000 cubic feet.

Thickness of

P'ormation Formation Total Depth
Clav & Stones 121
Grev Lime .' 58 179 ft.

Brown Lime 358 537
White Lime 39 576
Grey Lime 149 725
Gvpsum .....;'. 57 782
Shale 163 945
Guelph Lime 25 970
Hard Shale 20 990

'

Total Depth. . . 990 Feet.



OIL FIELD OPLRATIONS, 1920.

E. S. Estlin

TIk" iMfsciit uil-|>nHliic'iii<; area, of Ontario may lie tk's< libtMl a.- occupyin;,' all

tluit iKjrtioa of the toirtJiwestfrn jHMiinsulji south of a line drawn from Welland to

Sarnia. Xumerous fields of more or less importance, are scattered throughout this

art'a. tlu* chief of thes<' l)ein;,' Pe^rolia, Oil S|)riM;rs, lloiihwelJ, townsliip of Dover
M'e-:t.to\\iiship of Tilhury KuM, Diitton. toiwiiishii) iif Sarnia, township of Mosa.

It is enc'ouraf(in;X to note that? the total production from these fields between

the years 1919 and 1920 shows a smaller decline than the previous year. The 1919

jiroihii'tion showed a falliii<;- oil' of 'i'.\.1 per tciit. fnnu IIMS. but I'.f^d >bow> only

a dot-line of K.v ])er cent.

Ta.ble I ffives a comparison of the prodm^tioj). from the oil areas of Ontiirio

which shows a small fallinjr off in some individual fields and a considerable gain In

^roor<» townshij). The Onondaga and Thamesfield fields showed an increase;

riynipton remained about normal.

The gain in Moore townsliip and the normal output of Plympton may 'he

aeeounted for in part by the efforts of the Department in maintaining an energetic

campaign of plugging and oaring for aband'onwl and drownt'd-out wells, which 'if

neglected. >eriously interfere with the working of a<ljacent wells and. in some in-

stances, drown them out. In cases where several wells are affected by fresh water

invading the s-aiids from an adjacent well, or from the surface, it takes careful atten-

tion to reveal the offend in(g we\\ and atpply the correct remedy.

The jirodurtnon of the several fields during a period of five years was as fol-

lows :

—

TableI.—Crude Petroleum Production,! By Fields, 1916-1920.

Field 1916 1917 191S 1919 1920

Petrolia and Enniskillen "\

Oil S|)riugs
I

Moore town.ship >Lambton.
Sarnia to\vn.ship I

Plympton township. . . .
'

Botluvell

Dover, West. ) n^n
Tilhury, East )

Dutton
Onondaga township
Belle River
Mosa township
Thamesville

Bbls.

142,208

33,856

16,297

2,852
1,617

46

Bbls.

74,267
46,902
6,282
4,494
579

29.682

10,041

2,941

383

20,999
6,420

Bbls.

65,467
44,671

6,367
3,438
412

29,116

25,228

1,875
1,186
447

108,988
1,565

Total Production Bbls
Value I
Average Price per Bbl2

196,876
387,846

1.98

202,990
475,000

2.34

288,760
781,097

2.70H

Bbls.

70.087
45,245
4,029
4,2.59

560
29,425

f 16,705

I 1.660

1,272
197

Bbls.

65,082
.39,388

7,0.36

3,495
.531

26..563
12,171

623
837
341

45,860
801

24.063
1,131

220,100
632,789
2.87^

181,7.50

724,145

3.98H

The Botliwell. Oil Springs and Petrolia production was .serioiLsly affected by
the hurricane which occurred on Xovember 29th, 1010. This storm wrecked the

threc-poIe derricks by the hundred, and damaged operating equipment to such an

' Figures supiplied to the Ontario Department of Mines by J. C. Waddell, Supervisor
of Petroleu)m. Bounties, Petrolia.

- Producers of crude petroleum in Canada receive in addition a bounty under the "Petroleum
Bounty Act" of 1^4 cents per Imperial gallon or 52 J^ cents per barrel (35 gals.) from the Dom-
inion Government.

51
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extent that it was some mouths before normal operation was resumed. The larger

operators suffered more severely because of the greater niimher of wells worked

from central power plants, while smaller scattered groups of wells were more

quickly restored to normal conditions.

Table II.

—

Production op Crude Petroleum in Ontario for 15 YearsI.



1921 Oil I iciil Operatioii.s. 1020 5i

Development Company. Several other ])er.sons and syndicates are makiu-^ prepar-

atiuns to expUMt this r(i^''it)n.

The A'alley Oil and (Jas (."onuiwny, are drilling' in Uic Dundas valley.

In Kaleip;h ttnvnfship, tlie Ajax (las and Oil Company lui\x? drilled five wt'lL.«.

While these horin^^.s were ori<rinally intended for determining; the structure ton-

ditions, some very onconra<;in<,' ])rodau'tion Avai? struck fiihont one hundred feet in the

Corniferous. The Kurckii Oil and (ia.s C()m|)any ha\«' al.«v drilled three ]»roducinfr

wells in the Siime di.4riet. The Border Cities Oil and Gas Company are beginning

a well closo to those of the Companies mentioned.

lu Dover townsliip there has been considerable development work. Besides

the live ])r(Mlueinir oil wells of the T^nion Natural Tlas Company, the Petrol Oil and

Gas Com )>any have two producing wtdls whieli ai-c iK^lding their o/il and g-as produc-

tion fairly stea^lily.

The Vacuum Oil and (ias Comi)any are finishing a Avell in thii.; tfnvn.-hi]) and

have struck some ])ro(hicti(>n : tl'o well is il)oing isliot a.nd tubed, and the e.vpectation

ia that the flow wnll inere.iiso when the well is omnipleled.

The Tlia.me.v' Oil an<l Gais Company are also diiilling in this yicinity.

The Inland Oil and Gas Company drilled four au'IIs near Thamesville. the first

two showing consideralble prodaictrion at first.

The Dover Oil Company re]>ort preparations under way for active develop-

ment work in the Dover field, and on their several other properties in the older

fields.

It is reasonable to e.xpect something of a revival in the development of the

petroleum deposits of Ontario, in the near future. New ground is being tested, and

operators in the old pi-oducing oil fields are improving th«ir equipment and giving

their wells closer attention.

Hydro-electric power is being installed in many cases for pumping puiTioses

and is found to be very satisfactory. The motors impart a steady motion, and

require very little attention as compared with gas engine or .steam power.

T.\BLE III.—On, Wells.Drilled .\xd Pr.roGED. ix Oxt.\rio, 1920.

Wells Drilled

Towx.sHip .\XD Locality
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the I'rovinco. and the decline will probaljly be more than made up on account ot

the damage tlie^e welk were doincr to the producers, up to the time they were
plugged.

Plympton townisliip comes next 'w'ith ol wells plugged, witli practically no de-

cline.

Sarnia town.sliip had 27 wells plugged, with a decline of only 76o barrels in

the year.

Li Oil Springs field 25 wells were plugged, and the productrion wa.s well main-
tained.

This means that with 2So welks plugged in the year, the decline in production
is being checked, and that the effort put forth in hunting for and treating the

malignant wells that have lieen llocding whole areas for years, is well re])aid.

The Ta1)le of Prices which follows was obtained through the courtesy of the

Imperial Oil Company a<t Sarj>ia. and shows hoAV the pric-es for Ontario crude

varied throughout the year.

Tabij; IV.

—

Canadian' Crude Oil Prices ix 1920, by Fields



1921 Oil Field Operations, 1920 5S

The old method of drilling— a •kkktr" outfit

The modem method—a "standard" drilling rij

This (lit of an oil derrick is taken fiom a well in Dover township which is

being "shot." At the moment of snapping the camera, about three hundred quarts of

nitro-glycerine were exploding some 3,300 feet below, and the hazy apipearance of the

picture is probably due to the vibration of the derrick as the dislodged matter was
hurled against it.
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Refining Operations

Four refineries operated iu the Province in 1920, as noted hereunder

:

Petroleum Refin^eries

Company
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BOSTON SKRAD GOLD ARRA
(Second Report)

By A. (1. liurrows and I*. 13. Hopkins.

A report and iniip No. "^5 d. were i.ssued on the Boston Creek (Jold Area in

I'JIO. The iireu inehuU'd the township of Pacaud and portions of the townships

of Hoston, McMlrt y and Catharine, in the vicinity of Ue.stcjn Creek. The map
accompanying tlie second report has been enlarged to cover in addition Catharine

and Skead townsliijis, where l'(»r several years there has iK'en considerattle ])ro.-pect-

iiij; activity with the discovery of gold on several properties. Further field work

was done near Boston Creek in June, 1919, while the township of Skead was ex-

aniinod in May. 19<J1. Tiie writers were ably assisted by A. VV. Carlyle and K. B.-

Heisey in 1919, and by A. R. Clarke and D, E. Kearney in 1&21. The writeps

wish to express their thanks to the mine officials and prospectors for their niaijy

courtt'sies. i

/The reffion is situaitetl in the district of Timiskajning about 45 niiles north^

/westerly from Cobalt and is traversed by the Tamiskaming and Northern;

k)ntario Hailway. Boston Creek station, mileage 153, is approximately in latitu(^

A section of the Boston Creek-Skead road, west of the Blanche river.

45° N and longitude 80" W. By rail Boston Creek station is 382 miles north of

Toronto. A wagon road, first constructed to the Miller-Independence mine, haS

been extended across Catharine into Skead township. The easterly part of the

area is also reached by a good wagon road from Englehart.

Claims were .^taked for gold in this area in 1906 and 1907, during the days of

the Larder lake gold rush. Again, in 1913, during the activity at Kirkland

lake, 12 miles to the northwest, many claims were restaked and some work. was

done on tham. Since May, 1915, following operations on the E. A. P. and

Boston Creek gold mine.s in Boston township, there has been considerable activity

from year to year. A small asmount of bullion has been produced at the Patricia

and Miller-Independence mines, but up to this tijne no steady gold prodticei-s

have been developed, y
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Early Exploration of the Area

The first exploration was by Walter McOuat^ who, in 1872, made a reconnai^-

sance survey of the Blanche river from Lake Timiskaming to Round lake.

^W. G. Miller^, Provincial Geologist, in 1900 described a portion of the area.

/in his report the geolog}' along the Blanche river in McElroy and Catharine

townships is described. He also mentions prospecting for gold on a 4-foot

quartz vein in the hill west of the lower end of a portage which is now

shown in lot 9, concession III, Catharine township.

In 1904, after the discovery of Cobalt, "W. A. Parks,' of the University of

Toronto, made a geological survey of this portion of the country. Parks remarks

that the high hills along the Blanche, in the townphip of Catharine, are well

worth prospecting for gold.

In 1908 and 1909, M. E. Wilson examined the Larder Lake gold area, which

is located to the northeast of Boston Creek. The geological map accompanying

his report* takes in Skead town.ship which is also shown on the Boston-Skead

sheet.

Scene on St. Anthony lake, Skead township.

Topography I

The area in general has an elevation varying from 700 to 1,050 feet above sea

level. Boston Creek station has an elevation of 920 feet. While the difference

in elevation is seldom more than 200 feet, the country is somewhat rugged and

broken, particularly in the vicinity of Boston Creek station and along the north

branch of the Blanche river in McElroy and Catharine townships.

The country is situated south of the continental di^ide, and is drained by

three branche.'^ of the Blanche river and their tributaries which flow southward

into Lake Timiskaming.

The magnetic declination is about 8 to 9 degrees west of north.

'Report on an examination of the Country between Lakes Timiskaming and Ahitibi,

Report of Progress, Geol. Sur. Can., 1872-73. pp. 112-135.

'Lake Timiskaming to the Height of Land, 11th Report Out. Bur. Mines. 1902.

pp. 214-230.

'The Geology of a District from Lake Timiskaming Northward. Summary Report.
Geol. Sur. Can., 1904, pp. lOS-225.

*Geology and Economic Resources of Larder Lake District, Memoir No. 17E., Geol.
Sur. Canada, 1912.

I
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General Cieology

The rocks of tlie area covered Ity tlie accompanyiug geological map are of pre-

Cambrian age. The doiiunant formations are mem'ber.s of the Kcewatin, while

formations of later age occur in relatively minor iiuantity, with the exception

of a batholith of Algoman granite which covers the greater part of Pacaud

township, and areas of conglomerate aiul greywmke of tlie Cobalt seiies iu the

east and .^outh parts of Skead township.

The intrusive rocks, including granite and porphyry, which are believed to

be associated with the gold mineralization, occur in small mas.ses or narrow dikes

through the older rocks.

PLEISTOCENE.
Glacial and Recent—

PRE-CAMHKIAX.
Keweenawan—

Animikean—
(Cobalt Series)

AUiOMAN

Haileybubl/in-

TIMISKAMIAN (?)—

Keewatin—

Legend

Boulder cla7. sand and gravel.

Quartz diabase, olivine diat>ase.

Intrusive Contact.

Conglomerate, greywack6. quartzlte.

Unconformity.

Hornblende and biotite granite, syenite.

feldsi>ar-porphyry, quartz-porphyry, lam-

prophyre.

Intrusive Contact.

Serpentine.

Intrusive Contact.

Schistose conglomerate, greywacke, slate.

Unconformity.

Grey F'liist (volf^anir fraerripntqi"*. ellip-

soidal, amygdaioidal and spherulitic

lavas, diabase (in part altered to horn-
blende and chloritic schist), felsite.

andesite, dacite, iron formation, rusty
weathering carbonate.

Keewatin

The Keewatin rocks, which have such a wide distribution, occur in bands

with a general northwest and southeast strike. In the southwesterly part of the

area the Keewatin consists of volcanic fragmental material, for the most part

fine-grained and irregularly banded. These rocks are about one-half a mile in

width in the vicinity of Boston Creek station and extend for about seven miles,

following the periphery of a batholith of granite in Boston, Pacaud and Catharine

townships. Following across this band to the northeast there is a width of nearly

two miles of lava flows, the principal rocks of which are basic lavas, altered basalt,

and non-pillow lavas with diabasic texture. With these flows there are some

light-colored volcanic?, probably rhyolite, together with narrow bands, a few feet

in width, of much crumpled iron formation, slate-like rocks, and rusty weathering

carbonate. These rocks occur in the -vicinity of the Miller-Independence. Allied,

Boston-^rdlae, Anthier, Patricia, Roger-Barnett and other properties along a
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northwest-southeast strike. A third band of Keewatin runs across the southwest

part of McElroy township, through Catharine to Skead and Bayly townships.

These rocks are usually light-greenish in color, consisting of felsite, or andesite,

and dacite, together with agglomerate. The agglomerate occurs in large volume

in ]\IcElroy and Catharine townships, whereas the andesite is more prominent

in the southwest part of Skead township.

The liglit-eolored rocks are followed to the north-east by more basic lavas,

iron formation and rusty weathering carbonate, prominently shown near the

Blanche river in McElro}' township and in the central part of Skead to-wnship.

The Keewatin rocks throughout the area are frequently altered to schist,

being designed by such terms as sericite, hornblende and chlorite schist. Gener-

ally, the altered rocks contain considerable carbonate of lime, magnesia and iron,

which, when present in quantity, gives a grey color to freshly broken surfaces, but

is rusty brown at the outcrop.

Volcanic Fragmenial.—A belt of banded, greyish-green schist, resembling an

altered sediment has been differentiated on the map. These rocks, which occur

on the periphery of a granite and syenite mass, are ahout one mile in ^vidth and

7 miles in length, passing in a semi-circular shape from Lot 12, Concession II,

Catharine, through Boston Creek station to Eound lake. The rocks may be

best seen in the vicinity of Boston Creek station, where deep railway cuts have

been made. The schist approaches a vertical altitude, with a strike parallel to

the periphery of the granite. A great portion of the series consists of narrow

alternating bands of rusty carbonate (including some magnetite and pyrite bands')

and slate. Ash rocks, with bomb-like inclusions, are common. Some thin

sections represent grewacke and quartzite, while one is clearly an altered por-

phyry. The wliole series is greatly metamorphosed by the large granite mass,

and is cut by narrow porphyr}', lamprophyre and other dikes. In the vicinity

of Eound lake, much altered diaibase and green chloritic dikes are intruded into

the banded schist. At mileage 153 on the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario

railway three bands of pyrite occur in the grey schist. The series was probably

laid down confomiably with the Keewatin pillow lavas.

Basalt, etc.—The greenstones are fine-gr-ained, and consist of altered basic

Tolcanics which are sometimes schistose, but more often massive. They commonly
show the amygdaloidal and ellipsoidal structure, and more rarely the spherulitic,

indicating their volcanic origin. The spherulitic structure, which is rare in basic

rocks, has not been noted before in this section of Ontario. ^Yhat may be the

spherulitic structure in greenstone was reported on the north shore of Doig lake,

in the northwest corner of Lebel township\ A similar structure was also seen

under tlie microscope in an acid rock, a rhyolite, from lot 6, concession III, Beatty

towmship -. In this area, spherulitic greenstones are beautifully developed on a

bare hill on claiTn L 1878, Boston township. The varioles, which are rounded

and white-weathering, vary in size from minute pea-like form to those about two

inches in diameter, and constitute a large part of the rock. Under the micro-

scope the varioles consist of coarse radiating flakes of chlorite, feldspar, epidote

and probably quartz in a fine groundmass of ths same material, and actinolite.

^Kirkland Lake and Swastika Gold Areas, Report Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. 23, Pt 2,

1914, p. 4.

^'Beatty-Munro Gold Area, Report Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. 24. Part 1, 1915. p. 176.
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Tlin»u^''li<>iit till' whole rock arc i»vn-li<»t itc ^riaiiis ami miimToiis l)la<'k I'crruiriiious

sp<'cks. Tiu" rock is i)rubably an altered Ijasalt. A similar sphenilitic basalt

occurs on tJie K'o^i'r- Harnett property in Catharine town.><hip.

The pillow lava Hows constitute the main portion of the greenstone. They

are int-erbedded in a northwivst-southeast direction with much uon-pillow green-

stones, which have a diabasic textuiv at times, and some tulT, agglomerate and

slate which point to n subaqueous origin. The nearly complete alteration of the

greenstones, with the retenti(tn of their original ellipsoidal structure, is, according

to Ijeith and ^'an llise, due to the metasomatic rather than a dynamic change.

Under the microscope the original minerals in the greenstones are hornblende,

quartz, magnetite and plagioclase, the all^rod plagioclase hiths suggesting a basal-

tic or diabasic texture. The secondary minerals are calcite, hornblende, chlorite,

sericite and quartz. The altered greenstone in places may be spoken of as horn-

blende or chlorite schist.

Andesite, DacUe and Agglomerafe.—A belt of light greenish-colored rock

lying between two hands of basic lavas runs diagonally acro.=?s the townships of

McElroy, Catharine and Skead. There are several types of rocks in this group,

the most prominent of which is andesite. It occurs in large volume in the vici-

nity of St. Anthony lake, extending southerly into Bayly township. The rock is

usually fine-grained, resembling felsite, but phenocrysts of plagioclase are fre-

quently recognize:!. Frder the microscope the feldsipar phenocrysts are set in a

groundmass of feldspar, chlorite, epidote and calcite. Occasional irregular masses

of chlorite suggest an nltevntion from a ferro-magnesian mineral. The follow-

ing analyses (1) and (2) show the composition of the rock.

TABLE I.—ROCK ANALYSES.
(1) (2) (Z^

silica 60.46 63.78 68.56

Alumina." ;.;.. 16-85 15.86 15.16

Ferrous oxide 4.19 2.66 0.99

Ferric oxide ITO 0.96 3.23

Lime 4.70 5.01 2.26

Magnesia 1.36 2.58 1.51

Potash 0.52 0.25 1.04

Soda 4.82 4,96 6.10

Carbon dioxide 3.98 2.67 0.22

Water 0.90 1.42 1.22

Total 99.48 100.15 100.29

(1) N.i.j lot 7, con II. Skead township. (2) South boundary of Skead town-
ship in lot 4. (3) East side St. Anthony lake. Analysis—W. K. McNeill and T.
E. Rothwell, Provincial Assay Office.

Intruding the andesite in the fonn of irregular dikes and stocks, there is a

coarse-grained porphyritic rock of light greenish color, which is probably a dacite
or quartz-diorite-porphyry. The prominent minerals are quartz and plagioclase,

and occasional ferromagnesian mineral, altered to chlorite, in a groundmass of

feldspar, chlorite and epidote. The rock has likely been derived from the same
magma as the andesite. It occurs prominently to the east of St. Anthony lake,

A specimen of the rock has the composition shown in column (3) above.

With the andesite type of rock, particularly in McElroy and Catharine town-
ships, there is a fragmental rock of volcanic origin. It contains numerous frag-

ments of light-colored volcanic rocks together with .some fine-grained, stratified.
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ash-like material. It is well exposed along the boundry between McElroy and

Catharine, in lots in, 11 and 12.

Iron Formcdion.—Iron formation, consisting of interbanded silica blaclv slate

and magnetite, occurs with greenstone on a number of claims among the Dane-
Larder Lake road in Boston township. This range has been described in detail

by W. G. Miller^ and other writers^.

There are a numiber of narrow bands of the formation in McElroy township

to the west of the Blanche river. Some of these carry- considerable iron pyrites,

and on claim -4410 a small quantity of iron pyrites ha.s been separated from the

silicious iron formation during the sinking of a shaft.

Similar narrow hands occur on the Fidelity claims north of St. Anthony lake.

The formation has been fractured and contains vainlets of quartz carrying pyrites.

Gold has been obtained in material from prospect pits on several outcrops of iron

formation.

Carhoimie Rock.—Bands of rusty-weathering carbonate of lime, magnesia and

iron occur in. parts of the area. These have the prevailing strike of the district

namely, northwest and southeast. Oenerally they are cut by irregular veinlets

of qnartz and sometimes 'by masses of porphyry. Several of the outcrops have

been partially prospected for gold. These include the Cook property in the north-

west part of Skead and the adjoining part of Hearst township, and the Lincoln-

Nipissing claim, C.E. 3. Skead township.

Timiskamian

A few small, isolated patches of schistose conglomerate, slate and greywaeke,

standing in a vertical attitude, occur alon*? the Larder Lake road in Boston and

McElroy townships. The rocks are similar to the sediments classed as Timiska-

mian on the map of the Kirklaud Lake and Swastika gold areas. The pebble? of

the conglomerate, which are elliptical in outline, consist largely of greenstone and

felsite and some iron formation. A grey magnesian limestone occurs both as

pebbles and matrix in the conglomerate in McElroy township about a mile east

of the three-mile post on the west boundary.

There is an area of schistose sedimentary rocks in the north and northeast

parts of Skead township. The series is represented by slate, quartzite and con-

glomerate, which, in places, are greatly altered and difficult to determine.

The conglomerate in the northeast corner of lot 6, concession VI, Skead

town.ship, contains many pebbles 2 inches in diameter, some of which are quartz-

porphyry, granite and greenstone. In the southeast corner of the same lot the

bedding of the conglomerate and greywacke is north and south, while the schistosity

is northeast-'outhwest. The usual strike and dip of the beds in the sediments is

much the same as the Keewatin lavas, namely, northwest-southeast and nearly

vertical dips.

Pre=AIgoman (Halleyburian?)

Serpentine.—There are isolated exposures of serpentine in various parts of

the area

^Boston Township Iron Ranges, Vol. XIV, Ont. Bur. Mines.

'Kirkland Lake and Swastika Gold Areas, Vol. XXIII, Part II, Ont. Bur. Mines.
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Tile trail on claiin 1^. T.^'J, H'lsloii lowiLshi]), passes over an exposure of

serpentine. A thin section of the ruik was examined microscopically and found

to consist of about GO per cent, seqx'iitine and 40 per cent, calcite. Numerous

magnetite ^'rains and a little pyrite are scattered tlirough the rock.

Serpentine occurs in small areas on and north of claims W.R. 97, to the west of

the Blanche river, .McKlroy townshij), and in the nortliern part of Catharine

township.

The largest exposures of ser|>entine are scattered across the nortlierly part of

Skead township. The rock is readily recognized in the field by its light weathered

surface and greasy feel in freshly broken fragments. No chromite, or asbestos,

was rooognize<l in specimens from the various serpentine outcrops.

Algoman

These rocks include batholith and stocks of granite and syenite, and dikes of

feldspar-porphyry and lamprophyre. They are massive, fresh-looking, and are

probably Algoman in age, since similar granite in Boston and I^ebel townships to

the north was found cutting the Timi.^kamian series.

Granite and ,'<ijenife.—A batholith of red, biotite granite occupies nearly all

of Pacaud tx)wn?hip, and extends to the sou'th and west for miles beyond the town-

ship boundaries. Tlie rock is massive, except near the contact with the Keewatin,

where it occ-a-sionally takes on a gneissoid structure. Near the contact with the

greenstone, just south of mileage 153, the granite is intruded by numerous parallel

felsitio dikes which give the rock a banded structure. It is cut by quartz veins,

and iiy pegmatite and other dikes representing various differentiation facies of the

tuagma. The rock in the south part of lot 9, concession VI, Pacaud, is a light

grey, medium-grained biotite granite. Under the microscope microcline is seen

showing the gridiron structure, albite partly altered to sericite, biotite altered

partly to hornblende and chlorite, quartz and calcite.

A reddish syenite outcrops in the west part of Boston township, being part of

the large syenite boss-like mass occupying most of Otto township.

A small stock of reddish biotite and hornblende granite intrudes the green-

stones in McElroy township. 0-old and a telluride have been found in this

granite in a pegniatitic quartz vein which is probably a part of the granite magma.

The gold-bearing quartz veins at the Wisconsin-Skead property in Skead

township occur in a dike of red granite with which the gold is probably genetically

connected.

Other small irregular, granite dikes cut the greenstones and felsitic rocks.

Gold was seen in quartz veins in these small granite dikes on claim L .5165 and

L 5133, Boston township.

Feldspar-Porphyry.—Numerous intrusions of massive red and grey feldspaj-

porphyry occur over the whole area. They appear as narrow dikes up to thirty

feet or more in width, and probably represent apophyses from the granite ina.?ses.

The phenocrysts usually consist of albite, often showing a zonal structure, an

occasional rounded quartz grain, and blades of biotite in a microcrystalline ground-

mass of quartz, feldspar, chlorite and calcite. Fine grains of magnetite and

pyrites, and crystals of apatite are often present. A feldspar-porphyry on claim

L 2000, Boston township, and in other parts of that vicinity, contains white feldspar

phenocrysts up to one inch across, which show beautiful zonal structure in the
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'Kand specimen. Some porphyry dikes in the southwest part of Boston township con-

'tairi many prominent quartz phenocrysts, and thus resemhle the quartz-porphyry at

Porcupine. In other parts the rock may be called a felsite. The acid dikes are

usually cut by minute veinlets of quartz, some of which carry gold. Small, irregu-

lar fragments of red feldspar-porphyry are also, at times, present in auriferous

quartz veins.

Lamprophyre.—A few narrow lamprophyre dikes cut the greenstones and

grey schist, but these are too small to maj). They may be seen on the south part of

lot 3, concession VI, Pacaud township, and at about mileage 154.3 along the rail-

way. In the Kirkland area the lamprophyre cuts the Timiskaming sediments,

but is older than the feldspar-porphyry. A lamprophyre dike that intrudes the

Algoman granite can be observed in a rock-cut about half a mile north of

Mindoka station.

Some red lamprophyre occurs in the northwest part of Skead township, and

the adjacent part of Hearst to\\Tiship. It is associated with porphyry dikes very

similar to the occurrence at Kirkland lake. It is also found on the Crawford

<?laims in lot 9, concession V, of the same township.

Animikean

The youngest sedimentar}^ rocks consist of greywacke, quartzite and con-

glomerate, which occur in prominent ridges in the east and southeast parts of

Skead township. They represent erosion remnants of the sedimentar}^ series which

can be traced at intervals southerly to Cobalt. The rocks in the vicinity of Hough
Lake are 2O0 or 300' feet in thickness. The sediments are nearly .flat-lying, with

<iip generally up to 15°. On lot 12, concession V, Skead township, a portion of

the rocks dip 60° easterly. No deposits of economic importance have been dis-

^covered in the late sedimentary rocks in this area. They were deposited subse-

quently to the deposition of the gold-bearing veins. A portion of the Flannigan

gold-bearing rein, on lot 7, concessiioK III, Skead to^vnship, is covered by a bed

of conglomerate 10 feet in thickness.

Keweenawan

Quartz diabase dikes are rare in this area; however, they were noted cutting

'the greenstones and Timiskamian( ?) sediments. These dikes are classed as Ke-

weenawan, since they are fresh-looking and resemble the diabase at Cobalt. A
thin section of a sample taken immediately south of 'M.E. 15, Boston township,

shows labradorite laths, partly altered to saussurite and sericite, augite partly

altered to hornblende and chlorite with a little quartz, biotite, magnetite and in-

tergrowths of quartz and feldspar.

There are several outcrops of diabase in the north-east part of Skead town-

ship. Tliese represent remnants of the Keweenawan diabase sill. A caleite vein

carrying galena, which occurs in this rock, is referred to elsewhere in the report.

1 Glacial and Recent

' The region has been heavily glaciated, the ice having moved in a general

'S. 20° E. direction, astronomic.

The area lies at the northern edge of a tract of farming land, which extends

from Haileybury to Round Lake, and is covered in places with stratified clays,

sand and gravels. At Boston Creek Station one can see the vertical section of
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u iiittniinii- tk'pusit which has Ix'cii cut into \\y lio.stoii cr(H'k. The central part

of Mcl'^lroy township, to the east of the JihincJie river, is one vajit area of sand

and ^'nivcl. icprescjitintr, prohirlily hir^e terminal njoraines and outwash phiins.

The glacial drift extends southerly into Catharine townsiiip where it occupies

the greater part of the easterly portion of the township. In lot 3, concession III,

there an- several reniiitiuits of old kettle lakes. In this sanie vicinity the sands

are overlain hy a thin clay deposit, suggesting damming during glacial times.

The s«ind and ^jravei also extends easterly into the northwest portion of Skead
township, and southerly into ^farter l+)wnship. The gravel ridges are the source
of several tine springs, one o£ which is the headwaters of Spring Creek, in Catharine.

Origin of Qoid Deposits

As pointed out by W. G. Miller and C. W. Knight in a paper entitled ''Metai-

logenetic Epochs in the I're-Cambrian of Ontario,'" most of the gold deposits 6i

Ontario belong to the Algoman epoch. The gold deposits of Boston creek supply

another example of gold being derived from acid intrusives of Algoman age. Th*
granite, syenite and I'eldsptu'-porphyry expose'd in this area by erosion are probably,

different facies of a plutonic rock which underlies the whole area. The gold gener-

ally occurs near these acid rocks. The presence of a number of gold-bearing

veins along the contact of the intrusive porphyry and older rocks at Boston creek»

as in many other parts of central Canada, and the frequent occurrence of auri-

ferous quartz veinlets in the porphyry and granite, suggest the relationship be-

tween the intrusives and the veins. The relationship is more clearly shown in

this area by the occurrence of gold in a pegmatitic vein in the granite on the

Charest claim, McElroy township.

The deposits are in part due to the replacement of the country rock by

mineral solution.

Only a few minerals which characterize deposits that are formed at high tem-

peratures are found in the veins at Boston creek. Actinolite was noted in a thin

section of material from the Kenzie vein, and specularite lia.s been frequently ob-

served in other veins. Tourmaline formed at high temperature has been noted

in quartz veinlets at the Catharine gold property. It is probable that the deposits

were formed at great depth, but not at extremely high temperature.

Economic

GoJd.—Gold, the chief mineral sought for in the area at the present time,

occurs, usually native, but occasionally combined with tellurium, in quartz veins

and veinlets in the Keewatin greenstone and later intrusions of granite and porphyry.

The veins, which liave various strikes and dips, are well mineralized with varying

quantities of pyrite and molybdenite, and sometimes with chalcopyrite, galena, specu-

lar hematite, cosalite, native bismuth, gold and tellurides. The gangue consists

largely of quartz of several generations, wnth considerable calcite and chlorite. The
gold is found along the dark streaks of chlorite and calcite.

There are many types of gold deposits, viz:

(a) Fissure quartz veins in the greenstone, granite and porphyry, with well-

defined walls. Examples : No. 1 vein at Miller Independence, Boston-McCrae,

Authier, Patricia and Wisconsin-Skead.

'Kep. Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. XXIV, Part 1, 1915, pp. 243-248.
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(b) Replacement veins. The country rock, including altered greenstone an-l

porphyry, has been brecciated and partly replaced by vein-forming solu-

tions of quartz of several generations, and by calcite and other carbonates.

Examiples: the ealaverite vein on the Miller-Independence and the Kenzie

vein on the E.A.P. property.

(c) A stockwork in granite and porphyry. Examples: Chnrest (L. 5305),

Authier (L. 4737), and Papassimakes (L. 5133).

The chief deposits will be described later in the report when dealing with

the gold claims.

Iron Pyrites.—In the first railway cut north of Boston creek station there

are two narrow bands of pyrite, 10 to 20 inches wide, with some disseminated

pyrite in the adjoining schist. The pyrite on assay showed the absence of gold;

the exposed deposit is of no economic value. Two shallow pits have been put

down on the eastward extension of the deposit and at present a little pyrite can

be seen on the dumps.

On the Marsh claim, 4410, McElroy township, a shaft has been sunk 80 feet

on an iron-formation band some 50 feet in width. Fairly solid pyrite extends

over a width of six feet and eight or ten tons of massive pyrite have been separated

on the dump.

A twenty-five foot pit has been sunk on a quartz deposit carrying some grains

and nodules of pyrite on the Sharp claim, U.S. 914, Kattray township.

Magnetite.—The isolated exposures of iron formation along the Larder Lake

road, in Boston township, represent tbe southern portion of the Boston township

iron range. The formation consists of interbanded silica and magnetite, with

some black slate. Numerous shallow test pits were sunk in 190'2, but the iron

proved to be too low in grade to be workable at that time. The iron formation

is, in places, intruded by quartz veins, some of which carry gold.

Argentiferous Galena.—Tliere are two occurrences of argentiferous galena

in Skead township, one on the Mageau-Authier claim, W.D. lO'Ol, in lot 12, con-

cession V, the other on the De Villiers claim on the west central p.irt of lot 12.

concession VI. On the former location a 50-foot shaft has been sunk vertically

on a quartz-calcite vein in a Keweenawan diabase sill remnant. The vein strike^i

15° north of east, averages 6 inches in width, the calcite in places containing

galena, zinc blende, cobalt bloom and pyrite.

• On the De Villiers location is a calcite vein from a few inches to one foot in

width, averaging about 6 inches, striking 15° north of east and dipping vertically.

The vein, wliich has been uncovered for a distance of 450 feet, lies in Keewatin

diabase and basalt, Timiskamian conglomerate and Algoman porphyry, and appar-

ently passes under a Keweenawan gabbro remnant on the west. The vein contains

zinc blende, cobalt bloom, pyrite, and, in places, large pieces of galena which, on

analysis, showed 4 ounces of silver per ton and no gold.

Calcite veins carrying galena are reported to have been found on claims L. 66

a;nd.L; 67, onlots.ll and 12, concession IV, Skead township.

M, E. Wilson, jn.his report on the Larder Lake Area, refers to a silver-leaij

occurence on claim B.G. 229, on the Hearst-McElroy l)oundary. 4 miles north of

Skead township, owned by the North Canadian Gold Mines, Limited. "Several

irregular veins of galena, blende, and chalcopyrite, up to 10 inches in width, occur
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in Keewatin greenstone. Tliey nil pimli out quicklv wiien followed along the

strike."

»

liulldinij Stone.—The red and grey granite and syenite along portions of

the railway in I'acaud townshij) is servieeahle for building purposes. The station

at Matlu'son, which was hurncd in 1*)1G. was constructed of stone taken along the

railway iannu-diatt'Iy to the north and soutli of Mindoka station.

Timber and Aijriculture.—In general the trees are small, and consist of spruce,

jack pine, poplar, birch and cedar. A few white pine, three and one-half feet in

diameter, to the southeast of Smith lake, have escaped an old fire which swept
most of the area. Large charred stubs of pine in various parts of the area are relics

of the same tire. Other parts have been recently bunied.

Many farms have been located on the scattered clay areas of Pacaud township,

while the greater i)art of the remaining an^a is luisiiitahlc for agriculture l)y reas(jn

of rock, sand or swamp.

Power.—The Northern Ontario Light and Power Company's transmission

line, from Cobalt to Kirkland Lake, parses through the area. The Miller Inde-

pendence mine is operated by power furnished from this line. The transmission

line from Charlton to Kirkland Lake runs along the west boundary of Pacaud and

through the westerly part of Boston township. The Wisconsin-iSkead Company
expects to get power from Paven falls in McFadden township.

The branches of the Blanche river, wdiich flow through the area, have several

waterfalls which could be utilized for power. One of these is on the northwest

branch in lot 13, concession IV, Pacaud. On August 12th, 1914, the discharge

of the river at this point was 350 cubic feet per second. The 61-foot falls in ex-

pected to develop 40io horsepower. Immediately to the north, in concession V,

is a 36-foot falls which could be utilized to develop additional 240 horsepower.

A larger possible waterpower is situated at High Falls on the north branch

in lot 11, concession IV, ^Marter township, where a total operating head of 138

feet is available. The discharge of the river on May 6th, 1915, was 352 cubic

feet per second. ^lessrs. ^I. Hotchkin and 0. Grover, who surveyed the waterpower

at tjhat time detennined a minimum of 2 OOtO horsepower available.

Description of the Gold Prospects by Townships
Boston Township

R.A.P.—The iir?t discovery of gold in Boston Creek was made in 1914 in

the "Kenzie" vein, which extends from claim Xo. L. 3665 to claim Xo. L. 5163 in

the south central part of Boston township. During that year some work was

done on the vein by La Pose Mines, Limited. During 1916, the R.A.P. Syn-

dicate, controlled by E. M. Richardson, W. B. Albright and J. K. Papassimakes,

continued development on the Kenzie vein on L. 5163. /The inclined shaft was

sunk to the 200-foot level and drifting done as follows: On the 100-foot level,

east drift, 250 feet: west drift, 175 feet; 200hfoot level, east drift, 90' feet; west

drift, 190 feet. Development has shown the ore to occur in small shoots in the vein.

The vein strikes 30° north of east, and dips 65° S. in massive pillow lava. The vein

varies from several inches up to 5 feet in width with good breaking walls on either

side. The vein matcvial consists of quartz of several generations, silicified rock,

'Memoir Xo. 17 E., Geol. Sur. Canada.
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Outline Map of Boston-Skead Area showing the relative locations of the mineral
PROSPECTS mentioned IN THIS REPORT.

Boston
Boston Creek
R. A. P.

Currie
Authier
Ivanhoe-Boston
Gold Leaf

13 Patricia or Barrj^-Hollinger
14 Boston ]\IcCrea

15 Allied Gold
16 Miller Independence

McFlroy
7 Hughes-McElroy
8 Peerless or Mondoux
9 Charest
10 Marsh
11 Irish

12

Pacaud
O'Donald

Catharine

17 Campbell
18 Cotter
19 Connell-McDonough
20 Kennedy-Boston
21 Burnand-Gzowski
22 Catharine Gold
23 Ostrum
24 Daley
25 Walsh-Taylor
26 Roger-Barnett
27 Hounslow

Skead
28 Zenith Gold
29 Cook
30-33 Flanagan
34 Lincoln-Xipissing
35 Manlev-O'ReUly
36 Martin
37 Sampson
38 Wisconsin-Skead
39 Crawford-Skead
40^1 DeVilliers

42 Mageau-Authier
43 Fidelity

44 Barry Webster
45 Nigger
46 Skead Gold
47 Telluride Sj-ndicate
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reddish calcite, and brciciatctl and parilv rt'iilactd iiia.s»(s of reddish feldripar-

porpliyry. The occurrence of feldspar-porphyry in various parts of tlie wcjrkings

8U'^i,^ests that orijjinally the greenstone wtus intruded l»y u narrow feldspar-porphyry

dike, that at a later period was greatly hrcet-iated ami impregnated with vein-

forming solutions which carried the gold and other mineral?!. The gold occurs

with a very line-grained greenish (juart/, which has the character of a replacement

deposit, while the green colour is iluc to minute incluaions of chlorite. Iron

pyrites is lindy disseminated in the \fiii. and cuiiiier pyrites, niolyltdenite ami galena

occur in minor quantity.

Thin sections of the ore show the gold to he closely associated with the

sulphides in chlorite antl calcite seams near tlic footwall part of the vein, where

there is a narroAV hand of fine-graiiK'd greenisli quartz. Certain scHL-tion.^ of the

vein run as high as $25 or $30 in gokl to the ton, across five feet.

On the east side of claim L. 2631, which lies immediately northeast of that

on which the main shaft is sunk, there is an irregular hand of mineralized schist

with quartz, about one foot wide, which contains visilde gold. The showing occurs

where the greenstone is intruded l)y a dike of f(ldspar-pori)liyry. and near the

con^et.

Tiie plant includes one Gri-ji.p. denckes locomotive-type holler, and one 5 by

7 Jenckes hoist. Work was discontinued by the syndicate on September 17th^

1916, and the shaft and hoisting equipment rented to the Boston Creek Mining

Company. In July, 191 T, preparations were under way to take over the shaft and

resume work. /

Boston Creek.—The Boston Creek Mining Company, Limited, did consider-

able development work on claim L. 3665 in Boston township during the year 1916.

Work was carried on through the K.A.P. shaft, which was rented with hoisting

equipment from the R.A.P, Syndicate.

The drifts on the 100' and 200-foot levels of the R.A.P. were extended !nto

the Boston Creek ground and a raise carried to the surface from the 200-foot

level. A winze has been sunk 2C0 feet from the 200-foot level, and stations cut

at the 3€0 and 400-foot levels. Development is as follows: 10€-foot level, 325
feet of drifting and cross-cutting; 2CO-foot level, 3C0 feet of drifting and cross-

cutting; SOO^foot level, 50 feet of drifting and cross-cutting: 400-foot level, 3O0
feet of drifting and cross-cutting.

The vein is a continuation of the "Kenzie" vein from the R.A.P., and similar

in appearance. Spectacular gold showings were obtained in the upper 30 feet of

the shaft and a few very small shoots were obtained in the deeper levels.

In February and March, 1917, new buildings were erected, including office,

sleeping camps, dining-room and store-house. Operations were suspended in July,
1917, to permit of exploration by diamond-drilling. Air is supplied by two Chi-
cago Pneumatic Tool Company fuel-oil compressors.

Ivanhoe-Boston.—On claim No. L. 5079 is a quartz vein of a few inches to

4 or 5 feet in width which strikes northeast-southwest and dips approximately
65° to the southeast with numerous quartz veinlets running nearly at right angles

:

on either qide. Some cosalite earning high values in gold and silver occurs in

I

one portion of the vein. The wall rocks are mas,ive Keewatin diabase and pillow
lava which are extren:ely altered for a few inches n?x" th- veins.
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Currie (L. 50'37).—In the norJiwest part of the claim are rusty schist bands

heavily mineralized with iron pyrites and cut by quartz stringers. No visible gold

could be seen m place, but gold colours can be panned from the sulphides. A
grab sample showing cubes of pyrite gave $2.40 in gold to the ton, while samples

across two feet and three feet seven inches gave $1.60 and 60 cents respectively

in gold to the ton.

Authier.— Visible gold has been found on a number of veins on the Autliior

claims, Nos. L. 4734 and L. 50i35, which are situated in the southeast part of

Boston township. The veins are from a few inches to three feet in width and occur

in greenstone, iron-formation, granite and porphyry. The deposits strike a little

north of east and dip from 20° to 45° to the north, although some veins dip to the

south. There are often cross veins forming a stoekwork. The veins contain much
disseminated iron pyrites and small quantities of chalcopyrite, specular hematite,

molybdenite, bismutliinite, magnetite and t€tra'd\Tnite, but on the whole sampling

has sho-vvn the gold content to be low.

Gold Leaf (L. 5757).—A shaft has been sunk on a quaitz vein together with

numerous stringers of quartz which intersect a reddish, medium-grained horn-

blende granite. The main quartz vein strikes N. 60° E., and dips 60° north-

westerly. This vein is from two to four feet wide and is accomipanied by quartz

stringers over a width of ten feet. Fifty feet northeast of the shaft the deposit

has been faulted to the west with a horizontal throw of tliirty feet. The quartz

has a somewhat banded character and carries iron p\Tites, copper p}Tites, pyrrho-

tite and molybdenite in film-like structures. The property was not in operation

at the time of visit.

About a mile west of the Gold Leaf, on claim Xo; L. 5165, is a similar gran-

ite cut by narrow white quartz veins, some of which carry molybdenite and a few

specks of native gold..

Pacaud Township

0'Do7iaId.—The O'Donald claim, the X.E.14 of the X.i/s of lot 4, in tlv

sixth concession of Pacaud toAmship. has four nearly parallel E.-W. veins, wliir''

dip from 60° to 70" to the south. The south vein, which is considered the mo=t

promising, consist of schist, quartz and p}Tite, across a width of eight or ten feet.

A nineteen-foot shaft was sunk on this vein and later the vein was cut under-

neath the shaft at a vertical depth of 2O0 feet by a diamond drill. Neither the

Crown Reserve nor the Allied Gold Mines exercised its option. The rocks are

Keewatin, diabase and pillow lava cut by aplite, feldspar-porphyry and hornblende

-mica syenite.

Patricio.—The Patricia (Barry-Hollinger) consists of two ckims in

the north half of lot 3, in the sixth concession of Pacaud township. A mining

and milling plant was placed on the property and the mine was operated for a

short time in 1917 and 1918 by the late C. A. O'Connell. A forest fire in July.

1919, burned the mine buildings and mill, the mine not being in operation at the

time. A description of mining and milling operations is given on page 101, Part

1, Vol. 27. Report Bureau of Klines. Twelve veins were found on the property,

but underground operations were chiefly confined to vein' Xo. 7, with a small

amount of work on a parallel vein to the north. An inclined shaft was sunk

215 feet on No. 7 vein, that dips 74° S. with oropockets at the 100 and 200-fcot

I
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It'M'ls iiiiil (Inlts !ilt)ii;r tlu' \fiii (III llii'.-c li'Vt'h. Two .sto|H's, 'i"> feet and 130 feet

iu leiii^tli, were apeiied up on tlu' lii()-f(Hyt level in the west drift, and one stc/jje

80 feet long ou tlie 2lK>-foot level. The stojMJS were carried up about thirty feet

befoH' milling operations were suspended.

The ore is baudi'd quartz of rather line grain and carries a .>^niall percentage

of iron pyrites, and some copper pyrites and zinc blende; it frequently shows

native gold in hand specimens. The quartz varies in width from about twelve to

thirty inches. In the west drifts on the two levels, bands or lenses of calcite were

encountered with a narrowing of the (piartz. The values are contained in the

(|uartz vein with little mineralization of the enclosing basic rock. The ore raised

from the mine was of good grade, approximately $18 per ton.

Boslon-McRae.—The Boston-rMcRae Gold Mines comprises four clainuj in the

north half of lot '^, in the sixth concession of Pacaud township. The rocks are

])illow lax a and associated volcanic Hows with narrow hands of iron formation,

the general strike of the formations being N.W. and S.E. The volcanic rocks are

partly altered to carbonate. A number of mineralized zones have been found,

generally containing irregular veinlets and masses of quartz. A well defined quartz

vein, with X. and S. strike and dip 45° E., occurs in the northeast part of the

property. An inclined shaft was sunk in 19 IG by former operators. The vein

averaged about twelve inches in width and visible gold was observed in the hanging-
wall at a muuber of points. Tliis vein is cut by a diabase dike to the south of

the shaft. Further work was done near the north line to the west and a shaft

started on a series of lenticular quartz veins dipping gently to the east. The
sliaft was down fifteen feet showing a series of quartz veinlets on the east wall
for eight feet from the surface. Native gold and tellurides with iron pyrites
have been recognized in the ore. Some faulting was observed in the shaft. The
surface where the quartz stringers occur is .liighly oxidized, this condition being
traced to the Authier claim on the north. The rock below the surface shows the

characteristic grey colour of basalt altered by carbonate with quartz and sulphide.

On the south central part of the property a shaft has been sunk on a wide schist

zone carrying quartz stringers, iron pyrites and copper pyrites and some value in

gold. To the east of the shaft there is a serpentine dike and a coarse hornblendite.

Allied Properly.—The Allied Mining Co. operated the Eenaud-Cnllen group,

consisting of the north half of lot 1 in the sixth concession of Pacaud township, dur-

ing parts of the yeans 1918 and 1919. Much trenching was done on the south central

part of the property, where the basalt carries irregular stringers of quartz in a

general N.W.-S.E. direction. One trench shows mineralization over a width of

sixty feet across narrow bands of quartz in the basalt, the rock being altered along

the quartz veinlets to a grey color and containing grains of iron pyrites. A
little copper pyrites and calcite occur in the veins. Some low gold assays were

obtained in the fractured zone, but no commercial ore was found. Work was also

done on the southeast part of the property where the basalt and other Keewatin

rocks are intruded by a small irregular body and narrow dikelets of granite. A
number of narroAv quartz veins, from an inch to a few inches in width, were dis-

covered in the granite or basalt near the contact, and some visible gold with a

black telluride found in some veins. Ne«edle-like crystals of bismuthinite were ob-

served in one quartz voinlet. Gold was also found in irregular veinlets of qi-^rt'<
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in a red porphyry dike eight feet in width. A shaft was sunk 100 feet on a frac-

ture along an E.-W. basic dike, cutting the Keewatin.

Diamond drilling was done in the vicinity of the south line near the Miller

Independence. Three shafts were sunk to moderate depths at an earlier time

by former operators.

Millei' Independence,—This property, which is one of two in the area which

has produced some gold, is situated on the south half of lot 1, in the sixth con-

cession of Pacaud township. G-old was first discovered on the lot in No. 1 vein

by Jcseph McDonough in July, 1915. Three years later W. Adams, then mine
captain, discovered the '^"Independence Vein/' which contains a small shoot of ore-

carrying a precious telluride, calaverite. All the recent work has been done in

connection with this vein.

Tlie geology is comprised dominantly of alternating flows of Keewatin pillow

lava (meta-basalt), altered diabase or dacite, with which are associated subordin-

ate amounts of rhyolitic schists, agglomerate, iron-formation and tuffs, all of which

have a N.W.-S.E. trend. These rock's are cut by small granite stocks and feld-

spar-porphyry dikes. In the vicinity of the veins the rocks contain abundant cal-

cium magnesium and iron carbonates.

The original Xo. 1 vein has been traced on the property for about 600' feet

in an east and west direction and for several hundred feet easterly into Catharine

township. It is narrow, averaging about a foot in width, and has a low dip to

the nortliu usually about 20i° or less, at one place being almost horizontal. The

vein material is milky white quartz, and the mineralization is more or less con-

centrated toward the footwall side of the vein. Tellurides, copper pyrites, pyrite.

specular iron ore and galena are observed in the quartz. Native gold occurs fre-

quently with the telluride in a net-like arrangement in the quartz along the foot-

wall. A l)ismuth telluride, brilliant grey in color, and containing some selenium,

occurs abundantly with the gold. A darker-coloured telluride (petzite?) is also

present in smaller amounts. The vein has been prospected by means of a number

of trenches, pits and shafts from which some high-grade ore Avas bagged and a

small production recorded. Along parts of both walls of the vein there is a narrow

dike of grey feldspar-porphyry. The porphyry contains much calcite and other

carbonates, as well as disseminated iron pyrites and is cut by veinlets of quartz.

The Independence vein, containing the small shoot of exceptionally high-grade

ore, strikes Xo. 22° E., and dips 55'' southeasterly. The rich ore was found be-

tween the depths 30 feet and 160 feet in the inclined shaft, but could not l^e

traced for any great disitance on the lOO-foot level. The hanging wall of the shaft

is a strong fault plane. Below this is a second fault plane nearly parallel to the

upper one, the planes varying from a foot to three feet apart. Below the lower

fault plane is a series of irregular quartz veinlets from a fraction of an inc^j to

one inch in width and roughly parallel to the fault plane. A few veins are ter-

minated sharply at tbe fault plane, indicating that some of the faulting is later

than the mineralization. About ten feet above the lOO^foot level the veinlets occur

over a width of four feet. These veinlets can be followed down to l&O feet in

the shaft below which the rock is less altered. AVhere the veinlets occur, the dark

basalt has been altered for a few inches to a light grey rock carrying abundant

iron pyrites. The quartz carries in places iron pyrites and copper pyrites to-

gether with gold telluride, calaverite. The telluride occurs chiefly in minute
veinlets and small masses in and with the copper pyrites and is sometimes accom-
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pnnied by niitive ^'old. Fiuiltt'd sections of flat-lyiii<r (juartz veins were observed

between the main fault planes about fifty feet below the KHI-foot level.

Shaft Xo. A has l)eeM sunk vertically to a depth of 500 feet and extensive

exploration carried on at this level, Tlie stron-,' faults on which the inclined shaft

"IV* was sunk to tlie i200^foot level Avere encountere<l in the cross-cut on the 5410-

foot level, 100 feet north of "A" shaft; drifting alonj,' these fault? did not reveal

any ore of similar character to the rich telluride ore which was found in "D" shaft.

Seven diamond-drill holes were made from the 500-foot level. The mine is run by

electricity supplied by the Northern Ontario Li<jht and Power Company. W. S.

Simpson is manager of the mine.

McElroy Township

Peerless.—The Peerless property comprises a group of claims formerly the

Mondoux, located in the west part of McElroy township. Tlie rocks are prin-

cipally of Keewatin age and are intruded by small masses and dikes of granite.

Work has been largely confined to claim 5266, where a strong quartz vein crosses

the claim in a X.E.-S.W. direction. The vein would average about six inches in

width, but is lenticular in structure. At a point where the vein intersects a N.W.-

S.E. granite dike, a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 250 feet. The dike dips

steeply to the west anl below the 75-foot level is to the west of the shaft. Explora-

tion has shown a small lens of ore in the vein lying to the west of the granite

dike. This ore was opened up by a stope from the 75-foot level to the 50-foot

level, and a few tons of ore taken from the working?. Exploration at 125 and

250-foot levels did not reveal ore of a similar character. Tlie ore is of a peculiar

type, being brecciated and containing fragments of greenstone and much calcite

with the quartz. The ore minerals are native gold, native bismuth, copper pyrites,

iron pyrites, galena, zinc blende, pyrrhotite. and a rare mineral containing lead,

bismuth and sulphur, which was determined at the Department of Mineralogy,

Toronto University, to be cosalite.^

Charesf.—The Charest claim, L. 5305, is situated in the south-west quarter of

^fcElroy towTiship. As shown on the map the claim is on a small stock of

majssive, coarse-grained, flesh-coloured hornblende and biotite granite. A quartz

vein, averaging about one inch in width and three hundred feet long, strikes 30°

north of west across the granite. Considerable fine gold, p}Tite, chalcopyrite,

and a grey telluride were noticed in different parts of the vein. Other veins on the

property contain molybdenite and s|>ecular hematrite. Some of the veins contain

coarse feldspar and are pegmatitic in character, while many of the narrow veins

represent the filling of joint cracks. The occurrence of gold in tlie jieormatitic vein

strongly points to the formation of the gold-bearing quartz veins following the

pegmatitic veins and representing part of the granite intrusion.

Marsh.—Xear the centre of claim Xo. 4410, McElroy township is an iron for-

mation band striking X^.W.-S.E. on which a shaft has been sunk to a depth of

eighty feet. Much gossan occurs on the surface, helovr which are interbanded pyrite

and sugary quartz over a width of fifty feet. Across a width of six feet the pyrite

is fairly massive. About 100 cubic feet of massive iron p}Tites are on the dump.

' Cosalite from Ontario by T. L. "Walker, University of Toronto Studies, Geological

Series No. 12, 1921.
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Irish.—On the central part of claim L. 2581 a 4^0-foot tunnel has been driven

on a white calcito vein which varic: from 4 to 8 feet in width. The vein strikes

X.E.-S."\V. and dips 75° to the south east. A \nnze has been sunk at a point

near the centre of the tunnel.

Near the northern part of the same claim a 35-foot tunnel has also been made

on a quartz vein about one foot wide and containing iron pyrites.

Catharine Township

Ten chains east of the northwest corner of lot 9, con. VI, Catharine, there is a
quartz vein in volcanic fraofmental rocks. The vein strikes X. 75° E. and dips

80° S, showing in places 8 inches in width together with lenses of calcite a foot

in width. The quartz carries copper pyrites and has been traced by trenching 50

feet. The same vein has been located four chains to tbo north-east in McElroy town-

ship where some trenching has also been done.

Campbell.—The Campbell property consists of two claims in the north part

of lot 12 in the sixth concession of Catharine township. A well defined narrow

fracture has been traced by means of trenches from near the northwest corner

of the property in a southeasterly direction across the claims. Along the strike

several pits have been sunk, revealing narrow, sometimes parallel veins of quartz,

averaging one or two inches in width, with the basalt along the veins showing alter-

ation with iron pyrites a few inches from the wall. A small amount of copper

pyrites occurs in the veins. Xative gold was found in several pits by D. Campbell

while samples over a width of four inches, taken by the writers, showed values in

gold. The strike of the fracture is roughly that of the volcanic flows of the area.

Cotter.—The property consists of the two south claims in the north half of lot

12, in the sixth concession of Catharine. Trenching has been done on several quartz

veins in the west part of the westerly claim and some diamond drilling has been

done from the south boundary. The northerly vein, 9 chains north of the south

boundary has Ijeen trenched for 11 chains. It strikes east and west, dips 60° N.

and varies from 2 inches to 2 feet in width. The quartz is narrow, 'but the wall

rock is altered to carbonate and contains iron pyrites and stringers of quartz. A
similar but wider vein occurs in the southwest part of th-^ claim, the quartz viry-

ing in width from 2 inches to one foot, while the wall rock is altered over a width

of 3 feet. No underground work has been done on these veins.

Connell-McDonough (S. i/o. lot 12, Concession YI, Catharine township).

—

The nearly flat vein on the IMiller-Independence extends easterly to the Connell-

McDonough where there has been considerable trenching along the strike of the

vein. Xative gold can be observed at several places along the footwall of the vein.

Kennedy-Boston.—The Kennedy-Boston Gold Mines includes the south half

of lot 11, con, VI, Catharine township. The rocks are pillow and coarse-grained

basic lavas together with narrow bands of felsitic and porphyritic acid rocks with a

general N.W.-S.E. strike. A fracture has been traced 1,200 feet on the surface

from near the northwest corner to the southeast. It is along the contact of a basic

lava, with a light-coloured felsitic or porphyritic rock which lies to the southwest.

A shaft, 600 feet from the west line, has been sunk on the fracture, the northeast

wall of the shaft being on the contact which is nearly vertical. The mineralization

occurs chieflv near the contact. At a depth of 50 feet in the shaft (Sept., 1919),
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there is redilish groyi^^li silicified vein material carrying pyrite and copper pyrites

in fine grains with oocasional showings of finely disseminated gold. Two faults,

3V2 feot apart, were observed in the shaft to tlie south of the silicified zone, together

with a narrow vein of reddish quartz carrving pyrites. The shaft was later sunk

to the ISiKfoot level and 130 feet of drifting was done northwest and HO feet south-

east of the shaft. A strong fault was encountered 80 feet west of tlie shaft that

displaced the vein to the south.

CdllinriiK' (lohl.—Tliis projuTty, whicli is controlled hy (leo. aiul .1.

Tough, is situated in the north half of lot 10, concession IV, Catharine township.

On the north houndarj^ a 12-foot pit is sunk on an altered grey feldspar-por[)hyr}'

dike about 13 feet wide and striking N.E.-S.W. The porphyry contains a network

of quartz stringers some of wliirh carry quite coarse gold showings. Iron pyrites

and tourmaline occur in the narrow quartz stringers. The Keewatin pillow lavas

adjoining the porphyry are impregnated with carbonate.

Huniand-Gzoic^lii.—The porphyry dike and probably the gold-bearinir (juarti;

veinlets which the Catharine Gold is working extend to the adjoining property, the

Hurnand-tizowski, which comprises the south half of lot 10 in the fifth coneo-sion

of Catharine township.

Osfruni (X.W. y_^, X. 1/2, lot 8, concession III, Catharine township).—Gold
to the value of $1 and $2 per ton can be obtained on assay from quartz veins

carrying pyrites and calcite in a light-coloured greenstone cut by a narrow quartz-

porphyry dike.

Dalej/.—The claim comprises the S.W. .^4 S- '-• lot 6. concession IV, Cathar-
ine township. Work has been done on a mineralized zone 250 feet southeasterly

from Xo. 4 post. The rock is rusty weathering carbonate cut by numerous reticu-

lated quartz stringers. The general strike is N. 40° W. and dip 80° N.E. A pit

has been sunk to a depth of 12 feet and a long cut made in the mineralized de-

posit. Iron pyrites occurs abundantly to'zether with some specularite in the deposit.

Walsh-Taylor (X.E. 34, S. 1/0, lot 5, concession III, Catharine township).—
An inclined shaft has been sunk to a depth of 30 feet on rusty carbonate containing
quartz veins. The deposit, which contains considerable iron pyrites and brown and
green iron carbonates, strikes 30° south of east and dips about 45° to the northeast.

A sample of selected material from the dump yielded $4.80 in gold per ton. Dur-
ing 1921. a rich showing of gold was reported to have been made on the southern

part of the claim.

Hoger-Banicit.—W. G. Koger and F. Barnett are prospecting a group of
idaims consisting of the N. 1/2 lot 5 and the west part of the N. 1/2 lo* 4 in the
second concession of Catharine township. The country rock is basalt and diabase
with a few ti arrow feldspar-porphyry dikes. The basalt shows pillow structure and,

at times, is spherulitic. In places the basalt and diabase have been replaced by
carbonate, a grey rock which is rusty weathering on the surface. Through the

altered rock there are a number of quartz veins on most of which work has been
dune.
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The main workings are in the westerly part of the property on lot 5, where a

mineralized zone has been trenched in a direction of X. 2-5° E. for 500 feet. In

this zone, which averages ]0 feet in width there are numerous stringers of quartz

from half an inch to a foot in width running diagonally in a direction IsT. 18° W.
across the altered basalt, now rusty carbonate. The cross stringers of quartz in

many places show visible gold, while iron pyrites are present in the quartz anil

altered rock near the veins. The veinlets are not sufficiently close together in most

of the deposit to be mined in one large mass. In one part of the deposit there are

Irregular stringers of qaartz in rusty weathering
altered 'basalt, Roger-Barnett claim, Catharine

township.

irregular quartz veins which are roughly parallel with the general strike, and from

these there are narrow quartz veinlets running toward the walls. Some coarse gold

was observed in the quartz veinlets. Several pits and cross-cuts have been made

on the deposit which generally resembles a stockwork.

A strong quartz vein from :! to \0 feet wide strikes X.E. and S.W. across th'^

line between 4 and 5. It occurs in the spherulitic lava and, as far as explained,

has shown only low gold content.

In the vicinity of this vein some spherulitic lava contains stringers of quartz,

wlii'le the lava eimtains ?l)otis of iron pyrites. .\ samplv^ of the mineralized lava

showed some gold on assay.
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Iluunslc.w.—On the Ilounsli.w location, ,S.
Vi:- !<•< '• coiucoion 1, {'atlmriiie

township, is a deposit cpiitc siniilur in iii)pearance to tin- Uoj^cr-Banu'tt. Coarse
pi!(l (ccurs iu four (|naitz strin<,M'rs. Jictwocn cacli two strin;:<'rs is alK>ut a f(M)t

of l)asalt aJterin^f ti> a ^Tuy rusty weathorint,' carbonate. The veins strike north

and and south and dip 60° E. About 20 feet east is a parallel vein system in

whiili is u <|uart/. vein liKi feci loii;^- and (I inches in widtii.

Skead Township

Skead (iold.—Since the spring' of 1!)20, the Skead (lold Mines, Limited

has had about t?0 men, under the direction of M. L. Bouzan, prospectin<r 55

mininff claims in various parts of Skead township. Encoura<;ini!: results are be-

injj obtained to tiie west of St. Anthony lake on claims L.S. 29 and L.S. 'M) in

lot 20 of the stHtHid concesinion. On L.S 2!) thrcie shufts have Ixjen sunk to depths

of 50, 14 and 50' feet on three parallel quartz veins which strike N. 10° E. and

(hp (50" to <S5" easterly. The veins occur in a li<rht <rrey-coloured andesitic rock

which is intruded by an occasional dike of feldspar-porphyry. Some visible o-old

was found in ihe central vein neiir the surface whale sinking the shaft. The

Narrow quartz vein with stringers cf quartz in hanging-wall, Skead Gold property.

quartz contains much iron pyrites and, in places, thin seams of molybdenite.

Some selected material from the dump at the central vein gave on assay $1.00

in gold per ton.

In 1921, a number of narrow veins, quite unlike those just described, were

discovered on claim L.S. 30 which corners on L.S. 29 to the north-west an'd ex-

tending easterly on claim L7970. These veins, which are roughly parallel in an

east-west direction, vary from one inch to twelve inches in -width and have been
traced 600 feet or more. They carry iron pyrites, copper pyrites and speeularite

with little or no quartz. From these narrow veins high assays have been obtained,

varying from $9.00 to $?5.C0 in gold per ton. The veins, however, are not

closely spaced, eight having been found in a width of 250 feet at the time of in-

spection in Octdber, 1921. The audesite and porphyry adjacent to these narrow
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sulphide seams have been fractured in places over a width of 8 or 10 inches and the

cracks filled with specularite and sulphides. Additional work may reveal wider veins.

A number of pits have been sunk on the veins and a few tons of iron and eop-

peir pyrite and specular hematite obtained which were shipped to the provincially

owned Timiskaming Testing Laboratorv at Cobalt for experimental work. It was

found that oil flotation would successfully concentrate the copper after which the

gold could be recovered by cyanidation. The higher values appear to come from

those specimens whicli contain considerable pyrite. The companv is installing a

plant, consistiii,g of boiler, hoist and 4-drill compressoir, and intends sinking a _

sliaft and exploring the veins at yepth. I

On the west side of L.S. 30 a number of pits have been sunk on a quartz

vein with strike X.E. and S.W. The quartz is banded and contains iron pyrites,

molybdenite, and shows some gold on af/say.

The company has also done exploration work on several claims east of St.

Anthony lake. On claim 313 an open cut was made on light-coloured felsite

carrying iregular stringers of quartz with calcite and a little iron pyrites. On
claim 6722, a pit was sunk on stringers of quartz carrying calcite, epidote, red

feldspar and iron pyrites. The irregular quartz stringers have a general strike

of north and south and occur in diabase.

Telluride Syndicate.—This syndicate has several claims in the south-west

part of Skead township. On claim 8846, in lot 2, concession III. a vein with

chalcopyrite, iron pyrites and .specular hematite, similar to the veins on the

Skead-Gold, has been uncovered for a length of 200 feet. The vein strikes

N. 60° E.. and is from one to three inches in width and shows the presence of

considerable gold on analysis.

Nigger f^l.R.o ).—Th's SO acre claim Avns surve^'ed mrior to the subVlivisioi

of the township of Skead in 1908. The rocks are larsfely Keewatin dacite and

andesite. A few pits have been simk on narrow N.E.-S.W. bands of iron pyrites

containing a little copper pyrites and specular hematite. One such sample gave

on assay: silver, none; nickel, none; platinum, none; and gold, $15.60 per ton.

Flanagan.—P. "Flanagan has done some development work on several claim-

in the south part of lot T, concession III, Skead to^raship, to the east of St An-

thony lake; the principal claims are 4927 and 6593. A quartz vein having an

east-west strike has been found in a white weathering coarse-grained quart^-

diorite porpliyry. A shallow pit on claim 492T exposes a quartz vein 13 inches widv

and dipping 80° iS. The quartz is somewhat banded and carries fine-grained

iron pyrites. A picked sample showed $3.20 gold per ton. The vein, faulted 75

feet to the south, has been followed easterly to claim 659'3. At one point it is

four feet in width. At the extreme easterly exposure of the vein it is 3 inches

wide and carries iron pyrites, copper pyrites, a little galena and a telluride.

The vein and quartz-diorite-porphyry are concealed for several chains by a bed of

conglomerate of the Cobalt series, 10 feet in tliickness. The conglomerate was

deposited on the eroded surface of the older rock which carried the vein.

Work has been done by Mr. Flanagan on claim 7675 in lot 4, concession IT

Skead township, to the west of St. Anthony lake. A pit was sunk on a quartz

vein canning abundant iron pyrites which occurs along or near the contact of

a quiirtz-porphyry and light-coloured felsiric r( ck.
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Oil tlu' road west of St. Anthony lake, on claim S!);57, in lot 1, conct's^iDii II.

tlip Flaniifran Bros, have uncovore<l a quartz vein for a lonprUi of loO or more feet

in Keowatin felj;ite. The vein strikes 20° west of north, dips 00° we>"t and varies

in width from 2 to 4 feet. Gold can be obtained on panning. One cliannel

sample across .3 feet yielded on assay 60 c^nts in gold per ton. The qaartz is

much fractured and contains iron and copper pyrites.

On the Smith-Fhiiiau'an claims, L.S. 'Mil and 'M)'y, in l<»t (>, concessions I

and IT, Skead tovmship, is a quartz ve<in from one foot to 6 inches in width and

carrying much chalcopyrite. The vein occurs in Keewatin felsite and an intru-

sive feldspar-])(>r])hyry. One sample, on analysis, yielded $5.20 gold per ton.

On claim TS(;i, immediately south of C.E. 4, in lot 5. conces.sion VI, Skead

towTiship, small aanounts of gold were reported to have been obtained on analysis

from a stockwork of quartz in a red porphyritic hornblende syenite. Small amounts

of pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and green talc were oi)?erve(l.

Fidelity.—The Fidelity property is situated directly northeast of St. Anthony
lake in concession TV and V. Tlie north part consists of ha,^ic lavas and serpen-

tine with narrow bands of iron formation and dikes of lamprophyre and porphyry.

On claim 238 a shaft has been sunk to a dtepth of 28 feet on a band of black

ohert carrying some stringers of quartz with iron pyrites and copper piTites. Some
visible gold was obtained in sinking the shaft. Just north of the shaft the chert

band, which strikes X. 10° \V., is two feet \nde. Cutting the ba.sic lavas and run-

ning into the sihaft are two lamprophyre dikes 6 inches and one foot in width.

Exploratory work, consisting of stripping and shallow pits, has been done on

several bands of iron formation, w'hich consist of contorted layers of silica and

magnetite with some hematite. These bands are cut by irregular cross vein-

lets of quartz in which there is iron p\Tites while massive iron pyrites occurs

in the iron formation. One band, with strike N". 15° W., from 8 to 20 feet wide

crosses the concession line on claims I>/.S.ll and 6590. Ai>sa)-^ have shown the

presence of low gold values from several pits. In one pit on claim 463 a lenticular

mass of iron p}Tites in the iron formation has a width of one foot.

On claim L.S. 11 there iis also a mass of light-coloured volcanic rock that is

intersected by quartz veinlets. The rock and veinlets carry a little iron p}Tites

from which assays of two or three dollars have been obtained. Three shallow pits

have been made on this mineralized rock.

Barri/ Webster.—The Webster property is situated in the south half of

lot 7, concession A", Skead townisliip. Xo work was. beinsr done at the tione of the visit,

but some work wa,s found on a narrow band of chert with strike X. 60° W. in the

basalt. The chert in places carries streaks of iron pyrites and pyrrhotite on which
a shallow pit was sunk. A sample of the mineralized chert showed no gold and a

trace of nickel. The owners report that on another part of the property some gold-

bearing material was found.

Zenith.—The Zenith Gold property is situated in the northwest corner of

Skead township on claim 6202. A shaft was sunk to a depth of 20 feet on a
quartz vein, varying from 3 inches to a foot in width, which strikes east and west.

The vein occurs in green schist near the contact with a narrow band of porphyry.

A. Johnson, in charge, stated that a little visible gold was obtained in the shaft.

A ])it was sunk on a series of porphyry and lamprophyre dikes strikiuir X. 66° W.
on claim 7115. Two porph^T}' dikes. 2 feet and 3 feet wide, are well mineralized

with iron pyrites, but a sample from there showed no gold.
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Cook.^The Cook claims, Nos. 3943, 4041, 6743 and 6741, are situated

along the boundary 'be-tween the townships of Hearst and Skead. The rocks con-

sist of bands of rusty weathered carbonate, green schist and sediments intruded
by ])or]ibyry of whicli the general strike is X. 35° W. Most work has been done
in Hearst township near the boundar}- line on claim 3943. Here the white

weathering porphyry and the rusty carbonate are traversed by numerous stringers

of (jiiartz striking X. 38° E. and var\'ing from an inch to a foot in width. The
cross stringers are in places connected by other stringers, affording a stockwork

structure. The quartz carries in places iron and copper pyrites and the carbonate

carries some pyrite near the quartz veinlets. One pit has been sunk eight feet

in carbonate. A sample from the pit, across a number of stringers of quartz and

carbonate over a width of 4^/2 feet, was found to carry $6.80 in gold per ton.

A selected sample of quartz with sulphides from one vein 4 inches wide showed

$14.80 in gold per ton. Several shallow pits have been made along the strike of

the carbonate and porphyr}^ for a distance of 100 feet.

Lincoln-Nipissing (C.E. 3.—C.E. 4 )—The deposits axe stockworks, namely:

ferruginous dolomite aiid porphyry containing considerable pyrite and irregularly

cut by quartz veinlets. "Some work has been done on claim C.E. 3, consisting of

a few cuts, and a shaft, the depth of which was not ascertained o^Wng to the

water wliich it contiiiied when visited" in 1909 by M. E. Wilson.^ ]^o additional

work has been done since 1909.

Mditlcii-O'Rcill!/.—A specular visible gold showino- was made in the autumn of

1919 by Walter Manley on the Manley-O'Reilly claim L.S. 128, lot 6, concession YI,

Skead to'^niship. Considerable gold in very fine particles . occurs on

a slickensided contract between quartz-porphyr\' and a narrow band of greenish

carbonate carrying numerous cubes of iron pyrites and some ser]3entine and quartz

particles. Some gold also occurs in seams in the green canbonate distant a few

inches from the gold-l>earing contact. Two simiilar carbonate bands, 6 inches in

width, lie a few feet northeast of the gold-bearing carbonate. The 12-foot quartz-

feldspar-porphyry dike and ferruginous dolomite adjoining the gold showing are

intersected by numerous quartz veinlets which carry some iron pyrites and a little

galena. A similar assemblage of porphyry, quartz and green carbonate bands

occur along tJie same strike across a clay flat 20O yards to the southeast. A
diamond-drilling programme is outlined for 1922.

Martin.—In the southwest corner of the Martin claim, Xo. G"263 on lot 9.

concession YI, Skead township, i,s a cylindrical mass of porphyry about 100 feet

in diameter and apparently surrounded by Keewatin pillow lava. The porphyry

contains a network of quartz veinlets and lenses of quartz up to several feet

in width carrying much pyrite and some galena. Yiisible gold was reported to

have been found. A chipped sample across 20 feet yielded 40 cents in' gold to

the ton. The work comprised a shaft and some open cuts.

Crawfoi'd-SJcead.—The Crawford-Skead property consists of two claims in

the north parts of lots 9 and 10, concession Y. Skead. A shaft has been sunk

to a depth of 22 feet on the contact of red ]>orphyry and lamprophyre. Along

the contact there is a silicified zone which carries abundant fine-grained iron

pyrites for a width of 26 inches at the east end of the shaft. Some molybdenite

occurs along slickensided fractures in the quartz. The porphyry near the con-

tact also carries abundant iron pyrites. A sample 26 inches wide of silicified

' CJeol. Sur. Canada, Memoir 17 E., p. 55.
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material, with pyrite lying bptween j)orj)hyry and lamprophyre, gave 40 cenU

in golil jR-r toll. The geiHM-al ((Hiiitiv rock is an altvicd si'iliniciit.

W'isroiisin-Skt'ad (CMaiuiis Nos. 4."J52, I'.io'.i, ['^'A, ami 1 U)(j on lot 1<», concessions

\. and \'I.. Skt'ud t<«\vn:0»ip).— Crossin;; these claims in a noilhwest-

southea>t direction is a massive pink biotite granite, porphyritic in jjkces and

alxiiit lOl) iVet in width with Kccwatin ^rccnstone and Timisknmian scdimcnt-s

on the sides*. Crossing the granite diku at right angles to its lougi^r dimension

on claim ISo^, where practically all development work has been done, are numerous

parallel quartz veins which all dip about 40° south. These veins are usually an

inch or so in width, although veins Nos. G an<l 11 are ajjpntxiniately 3 and G feet

wide respectively, and contain some visible gold and a telluride. No vein was

Creen corbonote
w/th pyrites

21-Ft.Pit

^ S/ickens/dec/
contact corry/'ng
y/s/d/e ^o/cf

lO-Ft.Pit

10
i_

Scale of Feet
10 20 30

Sketch shaTving the geology in the vicinity of the Manley-O'Reilly gold di.scovery.

seen extending from the granite into the adjoining wall rocks. A shaft has been

sunk vertically in the granite to a depth of 112 feet exposing numerous quartz vein-

lets dippijig abrut -10° sculh. On the 110-foot level about 1,000 feet of lateral

•work has been done. No. 6 vein occurs along a fault which contains quartz,

calcite, pink barite, pyrite, molybdenite, gold and a telluride. The No. 11 vein

had not l)een reached in the cross-cut when the workings were examined in March,
1D20. In May, 1921. the shaft was full of water. Much diamond-drilling has also

been done. The property has teen cleared of the forest ; a sfeani compressor and goo,

1
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buildings have been erected. The company intends obtaining hydro-electric power

from the Eaven Falls power plant, for further development.

Sampson (Claims Nos. 4363 and 4364 on lot 10, concession VI, Skead town-

sihip).—These claims lie directly "north of the Wisconsin-Skead. Work consists

of trenching and test-pitting. Grold has been found in a stockwork of porphyry

and quartz up to 100 feet in width. The quartz veins var}' in width from 3 feet

to a fraction of an inch in thickness and carry pyrite, molybdenite, telluride and

gold. A grab sample, from a seam 4 inches wide and containing much pyrite,

molybdenite and molybdite, assayed $14.80 in gold per ton.

Plan of lOO-foot level. Wiscon&in-Skead property, March. 1920.

Most of the veins dip from 30° to 45° scuth.

De Yilliers-McBurke.—Gold was reported to have been found on May 17th^

1921, on the northwest corner of Eattray township on the unsurveyed claim No.

9168. The vein was examined two days later, but the owners had no gold that

could be seen in place. The vein is composed of glassy quartz, occasionally

smoky in character and containing a little pyrite and galena. In places consider-

able rusty carbonate is dnterbanded with the quartz. The vein had been uncovered,

at intervals, for 1,700 feet in a north and south direction. The vein is 10 feet

wide in places and apparently dips 85° to the west. The enclosing rocks are

Timiskamian grej^wacke schists impregnated with pyrite, and quartz-porphyry.

Gold is reported to have been found on various other locations in Skead town-

ship. They are as follows: ]\Iutton (claim Xo 6711 in lot 4, concession III);

Kearney (L.S. 214) ; Gorman (6830) and Boiighmam (5004), the last three

claims being the north parts of lots 7 and 8, concession V,



THE BLACK RIVliR ARliA

B> D. G. H. NVrisht

Introduction

The following report, based on information obtained during a survey in the

iLiii .... o . v.. 1 .w, a ai v.i.u iln' t,eJogy and t'tonomic possibilities of an area

111 the District c»l" Tiniiskaniin^. north of and i:(»nii<fu»)Us lo lh«' Kirkiaiid i^uKe

area ami west of tlie Bon Nevis area-. The character and age of the rocks in the

area \v«'rc known in a general wav to l>e similar to those in the aiJjoining Lo\.i..-^lii(jo

already geologically surveyed. Little detailed information, as to character of the

country, gology, ectiiioinic pos.>^il)ilities or travel routes, had t)een collected.

With such limited tiine available for tlie work—nine township.s, approximately

325 square miles being covered in the season—detailed examination was neither

attempted nor possible. For this reason the report must be considered as present-

ing only the geological generalities, supplemented by more detailed work in

l»arts where considerable staking had been done or rock formations warranted it.

The mapping of the lakes and rivers was done by means of a split-objective lens

micrometer and prismatic compass, using the various town.ship boundaries as con-

trol. Glased traverses were made wherever possible. The inland traverses were

made by pacing and compass methods and small lakes intercepted on these traverses

were sketclicd Ijy taking compass l>earings on prominent points and estimating tiie

distances.
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Maps

The report is accompanied bv a geological map. Xo. 30c, scale one mile to the

inch. In the general arrangement of the map, the plan, initiated by C. "W. Knight
in liis map of the Ben Xevis area.^ has been followed, the dotted lines showing the

' Kirkland Lake Gold Ao-ea, Ont. Dept. Mines Report, Vol. 29, Part IV, 1P20;
also Vol. 23, Part II.

' Ont. Dept. Mines, Vol. 29, 1920, Part III, Ben Nevis Gold Area.
3 Map No. 29c. accompanying Ont. Dept. Mines Report, Vol. 29, 1920., Part III.
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country traversed in the section work. As most of the lakes and rivers of the area

had, not been surveyed previously, much of the time spent in the field was occupied

in topographical work.

The following- maps have been utilized in the preparation of the map of the

Black Eiver Area:

(1) The eastern boundary' of Bisley and Morrissette township taken from map
Xo. 29 e, Ben Nevis gold area, by C. W. Knight. Ontario Dept. of Mines Eeport,

1920, Vol. 29, Part III.

(2) The Groodfish Lake Area taken from map No. 25 f. by A. G. Burrows and

P. E. Hopkins, Ontario Bureau of Mines r?eport, 1916, Vol. 25, part I.

(3) The southern boundary of Bernhardt and Morrissette from map of Kirk-

land hake and Swastika Gold Areas by A. G. Burrows and P. E. Hopkins, Ontario

Bureau of Mines Report, 1913, Vol. 23, part TI.

(4) The towUvsliip of Maisonville extracted in toto from map No. 23b, by A.

G. Burrows and P. E. Hopkins, Ontario Bureau of Mines Report, 1914, Vol. 23,

part II.

(5) The northern boundary of Barnet and Thackeray townships from map No.

28b, accompanying Ontario Bureau of Mines Report 1919, A'^ol. 28, part II.

(6) Topographical features of Lee township were largely supplied by S. Wool-

lings, who has timber cruised this township.

Scale, 50Miles to 1 Inch.

Index map showing location of the Black River Area (hatched) in relation to Porcupine
and Kirkland Lake.

Location

The area described comprises the following townslidps ; Cook, Barnet, Thack-

eray, Bisley, Melba, Benoit, Black, Lee, Bernhardt and Morrissette. Since all of

this area with the exception of the southern portion of Bernhardt and Morrissette is

drained by the Black river and it^ tributaries, it has been named for the purposes

of this report "The Black River Area." The position of the ar?a.;>v'itii^;respect;to r

adjacent localities is indicated in the accompanying index map. Bhick river is a

tributary of the Abitibi, and joins the latter in the township of ^^'alker at a point

about siix miles east of Porquis Junction on the T. and N.O. railway.
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/ Accessibility

Tliu Wv-Moni iM>rtii<»ii is traversed by the Teiui.-kaaMiii;,^ and Norihcrii Ontario

Railroad. Tlu' Routlicastt'rn i)art is best reached \)\ way of Swastika I'r6ni thence

by sta«r»* to Kirkland lake; by caiioe route from Kirkland lake, liendianlt and
the southwest portion of Morri»«»ett€ township is acc*i*sibl<'.

Wliite Clay and Woollin<rs creeks, which empty into Meyers lake, make the ia-

lierior of Jx'e and lilaek townsiiips, accessible ])y cano<'. White Clay creek is not navi-

gable in low water, and even in hi^di water navigation is made diilicult by the swamp
alders which overhang the lianks. CancM' travel on Woollings creek was pijissiblt:

even during the dry season experienced in the summer of 1920. A canoe route,

free from port-ages, leads to Meyers lake from Bourkes on the T. and X.O. railway.

From Ho\irk<^ the route follows the White Clay river, traverses Ijower Twin and

Swan lake« and then follows White Clay creek northward into Meyers lake.

The balance of the area is accessible from Seotties Springs,^ a flag station on

the Temiskami ng and Noiihern Ontario railroad, at a podnt where the Black river

parallels the railroad about five miles north of Bourkes. The Black river is navi-

gable with little difficulty into Morrissettc township. More will ajtipear under the

various townships regarding their respective accessibility./

^^ Early Prospecting and Historic Ncnes
/ Shortly after the discovery of the silver bearing veins at Cobalt in 19{)'3 this

area was prospected for silver, and old workings Avere met with in vaiious places, but

particularly in Bonoit, Black and Barnet townships.

In 1912 gold discoveries were made in the vicinity of Goodifish. Lake. In 1916

discoveries of gold promising to be of economic importance, were made in the vi-

cinity of Bourkes by A. Skjonshye. Oscar Anderson, A. Wickstead. and others. These

two localities are still promising and contain many prospects which require more /
development before any pronouncements can be made as to their economic valuer"

Thackeray township also boasts of its gold rush, and considerable prospecting

was done by the Howey brothers, D. Willans, W. Cochenour and others, but no spec-

tacular finds were made. As a result nothrng further has been done in this locality.

The finding of a flint arrowhead on the north shore of Splashwater Lake, in

Bernhardt township, caused the writer to inquire into the early Indian occupation

of this area, as it was not thought that the Indians penetrated so far inland from
recognized travel routes in arrowhead days. Dr. E. B. Orr, ^ when questioned

relative to the early Indian occupation, volunteered the information that this

area was occupied by Algonquin tribes, chiefly by the Al)itil)i, as early as the 17th

century. Historical records tell of an expedition of the Iroquois sometime in the

17th century as far as Iroquois Falls, where they met and defeated the Aibitibi.

Shortly after the French occupation the A'bitibi discontinued the manufacture

of flint artifact^, as they readily accustomed themselves to new conditions. The
finding of the arrowhead, aibove referred to, points to Indians penetrating even

this remote part of our Province prior to the French occupation.

Previous Geological Work
The only previous geological work accomplished in the area, other than along

some of the township boundaries done in conjunction with the work in adjacent
areas, was that of A. G. Burrows^ in the vicinity of Bourkes, and that of A. G. Bur-
rows and P. E. Hopkins, in the Goodfish Lake Gold Area.*

' Since called Yorkston station. Seotties Springs P.O.
=" Director Provincial Museum, Normal School Bldg., Toronto.
^ Gold Bearing Veins of Benoit Township, Ont. Bur. Mines Report, Vol. 26, 1917 no

248-251.
' Goodfish Lake Gold Area, Ont. Bur. Mines Report, Vol. 25, pp. 260-263.
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Topography and Physiography

The Black Eiver area saddles the divide between the Hudson Bay slope and the

drainage basin of the St. Lawrence river. The greater portion lies to the north of

this height of land. The area has an average elevation of lO'OO ft. above sea level

with hills and ridges rising here and there to elevations seldom in excess of 350 feet

above the surrounding comitry. A bench mark about one quarter of a mile north

of Bourkes on the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario railroad records an elevation

of 1011.92 feet. Goodiish lake is approximately 1025 feet above sea level.

The principal points of high elevation in the area consist of volcanics of the

Keewatin series. Practically the only exceptions are ridges of the Cobalt series,

which may be seen in the southwest of Benoit to^viivship and also in Black township.

The high, hump-shaped, northern outlier of the Cobalt series—Defiance Peak—west

of Butler lake is a typical example. The highest hill in the area is possibly the one
rising to a height of 350 feet above the surrounding c-ountry situated one mile north

of the southwest corner of Cook township. Lava Flow mountain, in lots nine and
ten in the fifth concession of Cook township, is approximately 175 feet in height.

It has the outline of an old volcanic cone. From Blue mountain which rises 200

Looking north at "Lava Flow" mountain. Cook township.

feet in the northwest of Bernhardt, and also from the east to west ridge rising 150

feet with a precipitous face northward situated immediately south of the northwest

corner of Melba township, commanding vie^v^ of the surrounding country may be

had. A wonderful view of the country stretching to the north, west and east for

fifteen to twenty miles may be obtained from the last mentioned mountain. There
are many other localities possessing prominent peaks, for example the central ]x>r-

tion of Morrissette, the area southwest of Columbus lake in the same towTiship and
along the line between Bisley and Melba townshij>s northward from the Black river

which consists of a series of peaks from which one may view for miles the landsca,pe

typical of the Laurentian plateau region, spruce covered for the most part, but here

and there dotted with patches of poplar and birch.

The area in common with all of the Laurentian plateau country ha-s many lakes.

These occur chiefly in the rocky, hilly country, particularly iji Bernhardt and Black
townships.

Amikougami lake is remarkable for its irregular shape, high rocky shores, num-
erous arms and islands, and the extent of its shore line. The series of lakes Iving
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north of Ooodlisli lakt\ cast of the western lx)undury of ^forrissette, being in sandy

cinmtrv are all reinarkal)ly clear and lar^^ely spring; fed. Butler, Malloch and Ver-

ona lakec are sand bottomed and < rystal clear. The first two named vary in depth

from 20 to 10 feet. Sounding's of I 'H) feet were obtaine<l in V<'r(jna hike. The only

other lake of outstandin<r features is ijauranuiy, situated in the southwest corner of

Bisley township. Next to Ainikougami it is the largest lake in the area, being

about one and a half miles long from east to west and one half mile wide. It is

dotted with nnky islands and surrounded on all sides by high hilly country, all of

which make quite a picturesque setting. The other lakes of the area are for the

most part shallow, weetly-edged bodies of murky water containing a considerable

amount of organic nnitter in susjjension.

High falls, Melba township, a series of

cascades with a total drop of upwards of

one hundred feet. The picture was taken

from hilltop at foot of falls.

The Black river is the only stream of importance. Its source is south of the

centre of Morrissette township, and it follows a sinuous course through swamp-land
northward into Bialey township Avliere its banks become liigher as it flows through

the clay laud ; then in a general westerly direction it meanders across Melba town-

ship into Benoit and 'Coiok, where it broadens into a stream two to three chains wide
with a depth of ten to fifteen feet, after its two main tributaries, the White Clay and
the Little Black, have augmented its flow. The other streams and creeks of the ar*a

are neitlier wide nor deep and the largest of them are only navigable in the early

summer or during a wet season.
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Waterfalls

The area jDOSsesses several Avaterfalls, the principal one being High falls, situ-

ateld on the Black river about the centre of Mellm towmship. The total dr»p in-

eluding the rapids at the foot of the falls approaches 100' feet and is made up of a
series of cascades from eight to twenty five feet each. In June the volume of water
passing ,cver was not large, but a «itorage dam might make the falls worth hameas-
ing for power purposes. Three other waterfalls of from 30 to 30 feet exist, one on
the White Olay river in Benoit towushijp about 30 chains east of mileage 185.5 on
the Temiskaming and Xorihern Ontario railroad, another on the Little Black river

in illie noirthwest corner of Bernhardt and the other in the centre of Lee township
on the creek which drains into the southwest of Meyers lake.

Qlaciation .

The effects of glaciatiou are noted everywhere throughout the region. Huge
boulders have been left on the summit of the highest peaks. The processes of denu-
dation and deposition resultant from the Labradorian ice sheet have created a
youthful drainage system on a surface of low relief, producing the peculiar glacial

physiography so t}']>ical of the pre-Cambrian Shield. The sand ridges of the region

do not follow any general dii"ection. For inst-ance along the southern boundary
of Tliackeray the ridges run from north to south; in Cook township several prom-
inent ridges have a northeast to southwest trend, and in the northwest corner of

iBlack 'to^mship, the alignment is from east to west-

A rather striking feature was noted in Cook township. On the slopes of Lava
Flow mountain are terraces suggestive of ancient beaches. The boulders and peb-

bles are in step-like formation and there is an indication of sorting.

Fish and Game
Generally speaking fish are not plentiful throughout the area. The lakes of

Bernhardt township are the most productive. Pickerel, pike, and whitefish are the

most plentiful species. There are also a great number of suckers and white trout

which are of little commercial value. The large amount of suspended material,

both clay and organic matter, in nearly all of the lakes and streams make them an

unsuitable environment for either trout or Imss, but even in the lakes already re-

ferred to as having clear water these two species, which might be expected, are

absent. The only fish in Butler lake, for example, were perch, and these rarely of

edible size.

Moose were plentiful in the district particularly along the Black river in Melba

township. A few red deer and caribou are reported to frequent Black and Lee town-

ships. The intense trapping of the beaver during the recent open season has nearly

exterminated this species. Only a few fresh beaver cuttings were seen by the

party. The mink, the fox. the fisher, the lynx, the muskrat, the rabbit and the

black bear are all iidiabitants of this area, but are not numerous.

Ducks were not plentiful : each lake, however, had a few. Partridge were

especially abundant.

Forests and Forest Fires

The forests are nearly all green, practically the only large belt of brule being
in Cook and Barnet to-miships which were swept by the ^Matheson fire in 1916. The
northwest corner of Black township is all old brule. The only fire of any size in

1930 swept along the Woollings camp road to the south of Malloch lake and crossed

into Benodt township. No timber of merchantable size was lost in the fire.

Tlie forest growth varies locally, the character of the country being the deter-

mining factor. Poplar, birch and balm of gilead border streams and lakes and
timber the slopes or other areas where the drainage is good. The sand covered

areas are timbered with jack (Banksian) pine. The low. poorly drained, clayey soil
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produces a black spruce foretit which if very wet has a fair percentage of tamarack.

In rocky areas, a niixctl forest growth of red, wJiLtc and jjick pijic with conttidorable

birch, poplar and black spruce exiMs. The low muskeg areOiS are, covered with

scrub spruce and tannuack. Cedar lias not an extensive distribution in ibe area,

onlv two localities ((' im|)ortance were noted, one in the northwest quarter of Black

townsliip and the other in Cook toi\vnship.

Kcononncally, the only trees of iniixtrtance are the black s])ruce and poplar

and these species arc the most plentiful in the region. Spruce and poplar for pulp-

wood was being cut in Black, I>eo, Benoit and Cook townships in 1U20. The bal-

ance of the area ix)sscs.ses large reserves of these wood's, which, as they become more

acce.>^sil)le will provide a sui)i)ly for the ever growing pulpwood industry. The

jack pine in some localities grows straight and tall with a diameter of twelve to

eighteen inches. Jn the vicinity of .Malloch lake one jack pine having a girth

of seventy odd ijiches, was cut for exhibition purposes. The year rings

numbered 107 ap'i)rO'ximately. Doubtless much of the jack pine will some day be

of lonmiercial value for rough lumber, lathes or railway ties.

General Geology

The Black l\iver area geologically is i)re-Cajnl)rian. the dominant rocks being

biisio lavas of Keewatin age.

Below is given the clarification of the rocks and unconsolidated material

referred to in the report and on the accompanying map, according to their relative

ages. The oldest rocks are at the bottom of the taible.

PLEISTOCENE.
Glacial and Recent:

Boulder clay, stratified clay, sand gravel, peat.

Unconformity

PRE<JAMBRIAN
Kewkenawa.n :

Diabase and gabbro.

Intrusive Cwitact ;

Cobalt series:
Conglomerate, arkose, greywacke, slate-like greywacke.

Vnconformity
Algoman :

Granite, syenite, grano-diorite, red and grey feldspar-porphyry, quartz-porphyry.

Intrusive Contact

Pre-Algoman ( Haileyburian )

:

Diabase and lamprophyre dikes and boss-like masses which intrude the Keewatin
but the relationship to the Timiskaming series is unknown.

I7itrusire Contact
Ttmiskamino Series:

Conglcanerate, quartzite, greywacke and schistose derivatives, some of which may
be Keewatin.

Unconfoj-mity
Keewatin:

Basic to acid rocks including basalt, diabase, andesite; grey, pillow and amyg-
daloidal lavas; tuffs and volcanic fragmental rocks.

Keewatin

Prior to the spring of 1918 geological invcistlgation had not revealed the struc-

ture of the Keewatin series of Ontario. The Keewatin was regarded as a complex

of igneous rocks of volcaniic origin, devoid of regular geological sequence. In

1918 members of the staff of the Ontario Department of jMines ^ discovered and

worked out an orderly succession of lava flows in Holloway township, comprising

1-i distinct flows with a combined thickness of 4,400 feet. These flows have aided

materially in giving a true conception of the Keewatin series.

' Abitibi-Night Hawk Gold Area, Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. 28, Part II.
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Jack pine cut for exhibition purposes from Mallocli lake, Black

township. The girth is seventy odd inches and the year

rings, roughly counted, numbered 167.

View showing the .sharp dividing line between

two lava flows. Cook township. The pick in

foreground, and figure in distance are on the bot-

tom of lava flow where it is frozen against the

ropy fragmental surface of the preceding flow.
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That the TIttllowav t()\vnshi|) lava Hdws arc not incn'ly a local stnu-tiire in

the Kt't'watin is sul)stjintiatt'U hy the fact that as'iniilar succession of lava flows

were fouml in rouk townsliip about twenty-two miles west of Ilolloway, during

our work in the summer of I'.^'iO. As the Cook towiuship flows are ooiLsidered

typical of the Keewatin series .»f tlie Black River area, no unnecessary details of

petroj^n-aphic de-scription will be <,nven iiore. Suffice it to say that the rocks of tlie

keewatin series in tills region are similar to those of like s^-rii's in northern Ontario

and QuclxT already fully <les<-rilH'd by W. (1. Millrr. ('. \V. Kni<,dit. A. G. Burrows,

W. 11. Collins. M. K. \Vils«»n an<l others.

Keewatin Lava Flows, Cook Township

The Cook townsliijt l\i>\\^ arc located in the north half of lots eig'ht, nine, and

ton in the fourth concession, and lots seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven in the fifth

concese^ion of C(X)k township. The north to south section traver.sing these flows

was run from the north half of lot ten in the fifth com-i'ssion to the north half lot

ten in the fouilJi coiH-t'ssion, along a line a few chains osust of the lot line.

Fragmental top of lava flow, Cook townsliip.

The locality is accessible by canoe from Scotties Springs. The Black river

is followed down stream for about two miles to the mouth of the creek outlet of

Bolton lake. This creek is followed to Bolton lake : then the lake cro<s^':ed to the

northeast extremity where a small creek has its inlet. This creek is followed a

short distance to the line between concessions three and four which is travelled to

the southwest corner of lot ten in the fourth concession. The lot line is then

taken northward for forty-six chains. To the north and east of this point are

the lava flows.

A. brief resume of the principal lava flows of the world ranging in age from
Pre-Cambrian to geologically recent, was given by C. W. Knight,^ in connection

with his description of the HoUoway township flows and the reader's attention is

directed to thi.s report for a better understanding of the following detailed dis-

cussion, of the Oook township lava flows.

The belief of the most eminent geologists is that fissure eruptions (both the

Holloway and Cook townships flows are classed in this type) played a more impor-

tant role in the formation of lava flows than did the volcanoes. The aljsence of

' Ont. Bur. Mines Report, Vol. 28, 1919, Part II. pp. 17-19.
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volcanic uecks in areas where vast and ponderous sheets of lava appear lurnisiies

a basis, for the theory of fissure origin.

The Cook township lava flows as worked out, have a total thickness of 7,300

feet and comprise at least fourteen distinict flows, or the same number as in the

township of HoUoway. More detailed work may reveal the presence of even
more, for it was noted that the ropy fragmental tops of the flows disintegrated more
readily under weathering: processes and hence it may be surmised that the drift

covered areas are mjore likely to conceal a flow toip, tlian a flow centre. It is not
desired to give the impression that these flows are local, for throughout the Black
River area there is a widespread distribution of pillow lavas, amygdaloidal basalts,

and other rocks possessing the specific characteristics of lava flows. For this

reason it is thought that the Keewatin formation in the entire Black Eiver area

represents a succesision of lava flows, the structure of which is at present obscure,

owing to the overburden. The locality of the Cook township lava flows has been

burned over, and thus the rocks are laid bare revealing the structure in a remark-
able manner. The flows have been tilted up from a horizontal position to one
approaching the vertical. The upturned edges of the flows have an average strike

of north 83" east astronomic, and a dip to the north of 80".^

Ani interesting' fact about the strike of these flows is that a continuation of

their line of strike would ai]3<i>roiximately join the Holloway lava flows.

The lateral (east to (west) extent of the flows was not worked out owing to

the limited time at our disposal. A section near the s'outhern limit of the exposure

was run eastward from the line between lots ten and eleven/ for one and a quailtefr

miles along the dividing line between the top of one flow and the bottom of

the succeeding flow. The dividing line was continuous and well marked through-

out, except, of course, where it was concealed by drift. Along the foregoing

section several dikes were dl>ser\"ed to cut thei lava flows. The location of three

of these dikeis is given below:

(a) 60O feet east of the lot line a diabase di'ke 4-0' feet wide, striking IST. 4,0 E.
miaignieltic.

(b) 2950 feet east of the lot line diorite porphyry dike 10 feet wide strik-

ing N.W. a]3fpa''oximately.

(c) 5500 feet easit of the lot line numerous gabbro dikes cut the flows for

I'O'O feet of their lateral extent.

Before proceeding wath a description of these flows it is deemed ad^n sable to

explain the scope of some of the various terms used. The tenn basalt includes

the dense basic igneous rocks of a green color. The term ''gTey lava"^ refers to

those grey coloured, fine-grained lavas which may have an intermediate compo-
sition between rhyolites on the one hand and basalts on the other.

It is highly probable that other rocks are included in these two classes such

ag trachytes, dacites, quartz-porphyries and andesi'tes, but for the purpose of this

discussion the foregoing broad classification will sufiice.

In the brief simimary of the flows which is given l>elow the oldest is No. 1,

and occurs at the northern extremity of the outcrop
;
proceeding south younger and

still younger flows are met with.

Flow No. 1.—Tliis flow is the most northerly worked out, although indications

of distinct flow structures were observed north of this point on the west boundary^ of
the townsihip. The flow 5ias an exposed thickness of 350i feet. The bottom is'not

discernible because at the northern exposed limit, the basalt, Avhich is the charac-

teristic rock of the bottom: and central portionsi of tbe flows, disappears in a spruce

' The Holloway township flows dip to the south SO deg. and strike a few degrees
south of west, astronomic.—Ont. Bur. Mineis Report, Vol. 28, Part II, p. 10.

- C. W. Knight. Ont. Bur. of Mines Report. Vol. 29, Part III, p. 20.
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swamp. The tup Iwis a iliirknii\>*s of 'My fc^'t civnif] rising' ropy, da^gy, fiti^w?ntal

material in wliich im'i»pit'nl pillow >tructiin' is <l«'V('loj)«-(l.

Floir Xt). J.—This flow lias a (l<>pfli of s;,') feet, and may iwrssilily iii<-liulf> more

than one llow, as part of it i.s drift c-ovcrcd. The ropy fni^anontail top is but 10 feet

thiik which tnuls to (^»nlirm this conjts-.tun'. Two .^lu-rjir z/mes wOiicli liave 'l>e<?n iii-

liltraled with ([iiart/ and calcitc exist near its \nu<ii and test pits have boen sunk on

these hnt ap'pa-i-ently they i'aih'd to rv\\'i\\ minerals of economic impoi-tiiuee. Thi.,

ilow has a jH>ri)hvritic development running,'' in Irands, ailmost dike like, one 20 feet

and another IGO'lWt ft^un the snrfacv. The jKu-phyritic hnmU arc each 20 feet

wide.

•Flow No. .?.—This is a .thin flow of GO feet ]ravin.g a 25 foot top of ropy, vol-

oanie, fnurnu'ntal m-aterial. At the ha.se the flow ha.< a jwiplijTitic texture, hut the

phenoerystii are not as jilentiful as in the preeed'in^- fl<m-.

FJow No. Jf.—This llow luus an appaivnt total thicknensof G3o feet, a 30 foot

ropv, fra^nental top, aiid below this a development of pillow structure for about 300

feet. Another 'belt of pillow lam is developed to 100 feet from the bottom. A por-

phyritic texture is assumed ten fe<>t from the bottom. The plairioclase feldspar

phenocn-sis are .sparsely scattered thnnijrh a basaltic ground mass.

Flow No. 5.—The depth of flow Xo. 5. is 500 feet of which 35 feet constitutes

a top of volcanic fragmental material possessing a ropy and incipient pillow lava

vtrncture. Below the top for two lumdred feet pillow lava structure is developed,

and then l)asalt., assTiming towards tlie centre a granitoid to diabasic texture.

FJow No. 6.—TliJs flow has a 40 foot top of ropy, fragmental material and a

total thickness bf 540 feet. As 150 feet of this is drift coveored, there is a possiblity

that this may comprise more than one flow. Below the ropy snrface to a dqoth of

20(i' feet there is a wonderful development of pillow structure. ^Many of the pilloAVS

show a concentric structure of alternate l)ands of spherulites and basalt. "W^iere it

is frozen against the top of Aoav Xo. 5 there is a 10-foot l)elt of jmIIow lava.

Flow No. 7.—Drift, sand, and swamp cover this flow in various places and con-

sequently it is possible that more than one flow is included. The apparent thick-

ness is 2120 feet. The thickness of the possible top is only 10 feet, a fact which

woidd point to a thin rather than a thick flow. About the centre of this flow there

exists a shear zone 10 feet wide. Here the basalt has become quite schistose and

much altered. In places the flow becomes less basic, resembling a grey lava with

flow lines.

Flow No. 8.—The total thickness of this flow is 490 feet. The surface extends

to a depth of 30 feet and consists of volcanic fragmental material having slag-like

inclusioUiS and showing the nsual ropy, incipient pillow lava istiiictnre. Below the

surface is a belt 125 feet thick of grey lava. iSnrfacing the ropy top of this flow is

a 15 inch band of lig'ht green chert-like rock wMch shiows "difetinot bedding. This

is probably a silicified tuff, las under the microscope a thin section shows it to be

an aggregate of fine angular particles. This tuS may ha-v^ settled through the con-

densation of water va])ors which in all probability would be quite dense during

an outpouring of lava such as this, or it may denote a siib-aqueons desposition. The

narrow Mt of silicified tuff is not continuous and caps tlie flow for only a little

over a hundred feet.

Flow No. 9.—This flow has an apparent thickness of 930 feet but a.s 70O feet

of this is covered with sand .and S!\ramp it is impossible to^ state definitely that this

thickness comprises but one outpouring- of lava. There is only 4 feet of ropy

fragmental top indicative of a thinner flow.

Flow No. 10.—This flow was only considered as a possible one owing to the

fact that there was a depth of but ten feet of amygdaloidal basalt topped with
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a tliiekiic'ss of fiftwii fci't of ropy, volniiiic frainnciilal iiiat<'iial. Xtj pillow lava

structure was ohservcd.

Flotr Xo. 11.— Tli'is flow has a t^^tal tJiitkiu'ss of 120 feet and A ropy surface to

a (li'ptli of .{ feet. No pillow lava structure was observed.

Flow No. 12.—Tliis flow has a total thickness of 165 feet and' a 15 foot top of

ntpy, frairuieiit^il material. No pillow structure was seen, other than the incipient

pilhiw structure characteristic of the to'i)s of all the flows ol)served. The hottom of
the flow, like its predecetssons, is basalt grading to< a galbbro near the centre of the

flow.

Flow No. 13.—This flow ha,>^ a thickness of 310 feet, 15 feet of which con-

stitutes the volcanic fniginental top. The flow has a considerable

thickness of pillow lava. The pillows show a conc^^Mitric structure of ba-^alt alter-

nating with spherulite^. EightJ)^ feet from the surface of the flow Is a layer of

porphyritic lava containiii^r phenoerysts ranging in size up to throe quarters of an

inch in diameter. The phenoerysts weather white, producing a leopard-like ap-

pearance.

Flow No. IJf.—Onily 20 feet, of the hasaltic bottom of this flow is exposed before

the outcrop disappears in a swamp.

Description of Bottom of Flows

The immediate hottom of the flows is a basalt, fresh and fine-grained resem-

Itling a devitrified glass where it is frozen against the top of the underlpng flow. As
the centre is approaclied the texture becomes coai-ser, until a coarse granitoid tex-

ture is readli'ed. Just belo'W the ropy fragmental top, the hasalt, gabbro or diabase

becomes quite amygdaloidal. In nearly eveiy flow. the amygdaloidal fades was ob-

served below the fragmontaJ surface.

The flows show little effeicts of dynamic metamorphisan although they have

been tilted into a nearly vertical position. In consequence tliey retain their massive

character and are rarely altered to schists.

A thin section was made from a specimen taken from the centre of flow Xo. 4,

M'hich, under the microscope, revealed a remarkably fresh r'ook possessing ophitic or

dial)asic texture. The usual decomposition products such as chlorite were present.

Xo primary quartz^ was observed.

Description of Top of Flows

The surface of tlie flows is made up of angular, stony to sub-vitreous fragments

of lava varying from a few inches to a fraction of an inch in width. Fragments' of

a peculiar, quite porous, bluish-black slag-like material, may be observed in the sur-

face of these flows. This material is rarely angular in shape. Other: fragmen,ts

are of amygdaloidal basalt.

An analysis of the peculiar bluish black, slag-like material was made. It

will be observed from the results tabulated below that chemically it corresponds

with the average basalt

:
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The volcanic fra^jmental tops of the flows seem to have had a dual orisrin. Pri-

marily they are autookstic rocks formed by the inclusdon of the partly solidified and
broken-up crust of the magiuia in the still liquid magma belo^v the crust, the whole

then solidifying. Secondly, doubtless a goodly percentage of it is pyroclastic and
has its origin in material thrown out during the effusion by the explosive action due
to the release of vapors, principally water. No bedding was noticed in the various

zones of this variety of fragmental materials.

An incipient pillow lava structure was almost invariably seen in the fragmental

surface.

The contacts between the 'surface and the basaltic bottom of the succeeding flow

were continuous and well defined.

View showing sharp dividing line between two
lava flows in Cook township. The hand rests on
fragmental top, and the finger points to exact

line of contact.

The upper zones of all these flows bore the ear marks of effusive volcanic igneous

rocks in that they had a marked development of the amrgdaloidal, vesicular, scoria-

ceous, fragmental, spherulitic and ropy structures. Lithophysa?, whose origin

according to Pirrson^ is ascribed to repeated shells of crystallization and a subse-

quent expansion of the cavities through the influence of the aqueous vapor liberated

at high temperatures, were also noted in several instances.

Chalcedony-like inclusions occurred in several of the clastic tops. These appear

to be epigenetic, i.e., fonned subsequent to the solidification of the rock. The min-

eral shows concentric stntcture and frequently fonns a geode. This chalcedony-

like material was prol)ably fonned in a similar manner to the precious opal which

fills seam« and cavities in certain igneous rocks, more particularly, trachyte^. The

' Pirrson—Rock and Rock Minerals, p. 265.
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opal, it is thoufrht, wils fornicd by the action of luxt mafrniatic waters upon the sili-

cates, the silica lilnTatcd, hcin^^ doix>.siteil in tlie jiydroiis form.

Pillow Lava

Tile j>ill()\\' lava structiirc was well <1eveloped in lu-arly all the ll(nv.s. (Jeuerally

if forms near the toj) of the tlow although in several ])laces it was observed near, or

at the hott(tm, as is the case in Flow No. (5.

A ck>se observation for corroboratoi^ evidence of the criterion that "the flat-

tening' of the ellipsoids of the pillow lavas on their under side due to gravity

caji also be used to ascertain not only the attitude of the volcanici5, l)ut the upper

and lower side of the tl<)ws" referred to by M. I*]. Wilson', was made. In no

one instance could this be verified. It was found that an apj)roximately even

division existed betAveen the number of flattened and rouncknl pillow:*, and there

were as many pillows with the upward surface flattened, as •with the lower.

A peculiar .structure was ob.<erved in the pillows of flows Koa. G and 13. Con-

centric layers of basalt are interbanded Avitk layers of ephcrulites wiiicli weather

white. A thin section from the spherulitic hand was marie and it appears under the

inicrost'ope as an aggregate of round figures built up of flbres radiating from a com-

mon centre. These tii)rcs appear to vary in Cfjmpwition slightly at uniform

distances from the connnon centre giving the sphenilitcs the appearance of having

been built up of successive concentric shells. Individual spherulito^ under

]X>larized lig'ht show a dark figure resembling" a maltese cross. The figure

renuined constant when the section was rotated.

A thin section of s]iherulites from Corriegillis, Maud' of Axran^ Scotland,

which from the description given, the writer takes to be mudi the same, 'hia.s been

desi-ribed as follows-. "Part of the fibrous radiating structure becomes altere'd to a

pale green sul>stance which mider the revojlution of a single nicol changes froan

lighter to darker hucis of greens, and under fully polarized light gives greys and steel

blues of the fimt order which point to chlorite.''

From a microscopic examination the writer does not care to hazard giving the

com])osition of these spherulites. but Dana^ states tliat s])herulites in the volcanic

rocks of Obsidian Cliff, Yellowstone Park, are believed to consist essentially of or-

thoclase needles with quartz.

Spherulites are indicative of sudden cooling and rapid cry.stallization and their

presence may give additional evidence of the now generally accepted subaqueous

origin of pillow lavas.*

Volcanic Tuff

The greenish colored. ba.nded, rock Avliich formed a bed on the surface of flow

No. 8 i.'^ taken to be a sllicified tuff. Examijied under the (microscope in a thin

section its fragmental nature is eai*ily discernible. The tuff is comprised of an-

gular pieces, principally feldspar and quartz with fragments of other minerals or

rocks. The rock weathers white. Other bands of this volcanic tuff were observed

but in no one instance were they over two feet wide. In one case the tuff was ob-

served to lie lietween the pillow lava and the ropy fragmental top. The tuffs appear

to be made up of thin lamina^ which on weathered .surfaces show bedding and cross

bedding lines. In connection with the presence of this silicified tuff in flow No, 8

it is interesting to note that this flow has a grey lava composition to a depth of 150

feet below the fraofmental surface. It is therefore thought that the formation of

the tuff in this instance was due to the high silica content of the grey lava, fbr lavas

• Memoir Xo. 39, Geological Survey of Canada, pp. 51 and 58.

" 20th century Atlas Microscopical Petrography, Part 5, p. S3.

" Dana. Textbook of Mineralogy, p. 372. ^

' Geikie. Ancient Volcanoes of Great Britain, p. 184. Daly, American Geology, Vol.

32. p. 78, 1902. Wilson, Canadian Geological Survey, Mem. 39, p. 54.
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of tJiis type are very viscous at temperatures which would render basic magmas
relatively fluid^. The vapors, principally water, which have been contained in the

magma under pressure prior to extrusion, escape with explosive violence while in

basic magmas they pass off with faiciiity. C'on'sequently in the case of magmas of

acid composition '\ve might expect as lis the ctaee in this instance the formation of

fine fragmental material.

Porphjritic Lavas

The porphyritic lavas, probably andesite porphyrites, referred to in the variou.s

flows, have been termed "leopard rock" on account of their spotted apipearance. The
white weathering phenocrysts or "'globs''' are sometimes one inch in diameter and
lehow up in marked contrast against the darker colored, fine grained', ground mass.
Some of the "globs"' show evidence of crystal form but for the most ])art they are

irregular in outline and may posLsibly^ in part, represent a differentiation product
rather than true phenocrysts. Under the microscope they show much fracturing

due to dynamic metamorphism, and evidently were originally a plagioclase feld-

spar but are now so altered that only faint suggestion of the original polysyuthetic

twinning is revealed by the microscope. 'Concentration of the phenocrysts or

^^globs" is, as might be expected, greater near the centre of the porphyritic belt and
lessens as the border is approached, decreasing in concentration until only sparsely

scattered throughoujt the flanking Ijasalt which shows, in some cases, an amygdaloi-

dal structure. This fact identifies the porphyritic rock as part of the flow rather

than an intrusive dike paralleling the strike of the flows.

A rock analysis of a sample taken from the porphyritic lielt was made and the

Tesults are given below together with two other analyse? for comparison. The
Jiigh percentage composition of A]20:t and CaO would point to the feldspar being

the pla;gioclase variety, anorthite.
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Tiniiskaming Scries?

East of Nettie lake, in Morrissette townsliip, is a small area of elastic rocks

and schistose derivatives. The writer has tentatively classed these rocks with the

'riniiskaniiM<r scries owin<^ \o their similarity to certain rocks of the Kirkland are.-i

elassilied as Timi^aming, and the fuel tliat they arc intruded by a granite purpliyry

of the Al^^oman series. On the Martin chiim, N«». SoOl. alicuit M) chains east of

Nettie l^ake, is an outcrop of oue of the upix?r horizons of these sediments whicJi is

a hard conj^lonieratc comprised of water worn pehhles of greenstone, lianih'd tliert, an

ocxtusional granite and fragments of a bright red jasper, all of which readily separ-

ate from tlie matrix. The pJiutograph, page (Jl. shows a specimen taken from this

locaJity. The outcrop is poorly expo.scil and the structural relatiuzLship could not

be ascertained. The lower horizons which oiitcroj) on the east shore of Nettie lake

and exten<l inland for 20 to ;50 c.hain.s, ar.u so inipregna.ted with carboiuato and. schis-»

ted to such a degree that scarcely anything save the original clastic nature is dis-

cernible. Ked jiusiper ix'ibblcis were seen in this rnsty carbonate schist. At a point

about .'50 chains north along the east shore a faint suggestion of bedding wms ob-

served. The strike of the schistosity i« N. 40° E., which is similar to that of lik:e

series noted in other areas\ A bright green talcose like mineral is abundant in the

conglomerate of the upper horizon. This mineral was identified l)y W. K. McNeill,

Provincial Asfayer, as fuchsite.

Near the southern limit of Martin claim, No. 8501, a test pit has been sujak

and conisiderable trenching done in the proxiimity of the contact of the granite por-

phyry and the rusty carbonate schist, classed as Timiskaming series. The border

facies of the ])orphyry is a light green colored felsite mineralized with pyrite.

Cracks in this felsite are filled with carbonate and are rusty. The mineral fuchsite

was present in the felsite near the contact with the rustv carbonate schist.

A sample of the carbonated sdhisted clastic, similar to the rock comprising the

outcrop at the water's edge along the eastern shore of Nettie lake, taken from an

outcrop on ^lartin claim No. 8311, south east of Nettie lake, gave the following

result on ajialysis:

Silica .56. 20 percent. Maicnasia 2. 32 per cent.

Alumina 14. 19 " Potash M. . 2. 84 "

Ferrous oxide. . 2. 27 " Soda 2. 33 "

Ferric odixe 1.54 " Carbon dioxide. 7.10 "

Sulphide of iron Water Ccom-

(pvrite) 4. 05 " bined) . 2.34
"

Lime 5.08 " —
Total. . . .100. 26 per cent.

The Nettie lake fragmental rocks comprise the only occuirence of the Timis-

kaming series in the region.

Pre=Algoman Intrusives

In many localities the KeoT\'atin series hns been intruded bv dikes and boc^^-like

mOiS-^s of diaba.-e and lamprophyre dikes. The relationdiip of these to the Timis-

kaming series is unkno^ni. Tvp-ical of these diabase intrusives is the one on the

property of the Bourkes mine, forming the wall rock of the main ore body ; and the

diabase intrusion at the falls a few chainis southeast of the office building. The dia-

base dike on the road allowance 'between the north hallf of lots eight and nine in the

second concession, Benoit township, is also of this type.

Dikes of lamprophyre are common in the Keewatin. The dikes are usually

quite narrow, the majority seen being under tw'o feet in width. A schistose struc-

ture is frequently deyelo]>ed. A mica-lamprophyre dike 20 feet wide may be seen

• Geological Notes. Man No. 23a. (Kirkland Lake and S\vastika Gold Areas), Ont.

Bur. Mines, Vol. 23, Part II.
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along the we&tern boundary of Benoit toA^Tiship about 18 chaiais north of the south-

wept corner of the township. On the Mosher claim, No. 583J, IJernhardt township,

a 12-inch nuica-lajniprophyre dike cuts the contorted schistose greenstone, striking N.
15° W. magnetic. This dike has heen so impregniated wiith carbonate solution that

it is altered largely to ankenite.

In several localities^ contemporaneous with the lamprophyre dikes, are the com-
plementary types. There is, for Instance, a hornl^lende-lamprophyre dike 50 feet

wide on the soiithern boundary of Melha towniship about one and three-quarter miles

east of the south-west corner, and here ^an aplite dike striking north 2° west magnetic

cuts in between the lamprophyre and. the baisalt. Other instances of complementary

dikes will 'he cited later.

Algoman

The granite, syenite, grano-diorite (monzonite) batholiths and bosses, also

the feldspar-porphyry and the quartz-porpbyry dikes occurring throughout the area

are thought to belong to the Algoman series. There is a possibility that minor

occurrences mapped as Algoman on the accompanying map may be acid phases of.

the Nipissing diabase.

As has already heen pointed out, the Timiskaming (?) series in the vicinity of

Nettie lake was observed to have been intruded by a granite porphyry. This por-

phyry is typical of the area, variations being largely resultant from conditions of

intrusion and solidification. Analysis of the granite-porphyry showed a silica con-

tent of 72.86 per cent. The eastern extension of the Winnie lake-Maisonville

township batholith of hornblende-granite occupies the southwest quarter oT

Bernhardt township. This hatholith varies quite locally from a hornblende-granjite

to a pink syenite or to a quartz-diorite. The two latter seem to be border facies of

the granite, for this occurrence was particularly noted near the border of the batho-

lith. The granite passes gradually into a syenite or grano-diorite without material

change in texture, and this is indicative of some process of differemtiation subsequent

to the entry of a single liody of the parent magma into its chamber rather than suc-

cessive intruisdiorus of different miagmas. This feature was nottably observed on the

high ridge southwest of Bourzk lake. The pink syenite passes graduallv to a

granodiorite in which the hornblende predominates, and in wdiich pink feldspar

(ortlioclase) and quartz comprise as low as 25 per cent, of the rock. A similar

transition was seen northwest of Webash lake. The granite and syenite are always

of a deep rose color.

The only other noticeable occurrences of granite are near Butler lake along the

Benoit-Black boundary in the southwest corner of Black to^^oiship, and in Thack-

eray township south of No. 3 post of claim No. T.T. 7. The first two occurrences

have biotite and other femic minerals whereas that last noted is a binary granite.

In the monzonite, or grano-diorite, referred to on ithe accompanying map No.
30 c, the femic minerals predominate but quartz, pink oi"thoclase, and some plagio-

clase feldspar are plainly visible. Thin sections of this type of rock from three

different localities under the microscope showed a wonderful developmenit of a

micropegmatitic texture, being an intergrowth of quartz and feldspar, one mineral
containing particles of the other. The arrangementsi present a more or less regular

pattern which, from its fancied reisemiblancc to certain ancient inscriptions, has been
also termed! "graphic texture."

Many dikes of red and grey feldspar-porphyry cutting the Keewatin w^re seen.

Under the microscopic the rock, shows phenocrysts of acid ]dagioclasc, and occasional

quartz and hornt)leiHle, imbeddod in a fine grained groundmass consisting of feld-

spar, quartz and other minerals.

^ See page 46.
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A rathor sinpilar jxirpliyrv may Iw sc^mi on ,lames chiim, Xo. 8201, in Morris-

settc to'WiL.>^hi|). Tlio i»iirivliyry lontains pink plicntK-rysts tlirec (puirtorH of an inch

in (lianu'tcr of (>rth<>chu<o IVldspar <li>i)layin«r a distinict zoinitl stnu-lurc, and smaller

(not greater than one (|iiarti'r of an inch) ])hen<KTysit.'i of i)la;ri<M'iaso ff.'ldsjmr with

an occasional (jnartz. imhedded in a <rrey gronndmaiss. The dike is 30 feet wide and
s'trikes approximately northeiiist an<l southwet^t. The ])orphyry weathers a faint

•pink iioloir. Many of the j)orpliyry dikes seen in liernhardt and Benoit townships
have a ijfeneral east and wiv^^t strike. On Bergstrand claJm, Xo. GSoO, Benoit town-
shi]*, there are wveral dikes of fel(lspar-j)orj)hyry rangin<,^ in width from four to

tJiirty fcM^, all of wliieh liave an east and west .strike. These dikes closely resemlile

those in the southwest corner of Bernhardt txj^vnf»hlp in that they have con^siderahle

honvhlende and some larger blood-red feldspar phenocrysts.

The occurrence of (|uartz-]iori>hyries is particularly confined to the fioodlish

lake area and the vicinity of Jack Posi camj). a fvw chains north of the third mile
post on the southern boundary of MorriiS.sette tcmnshi]). This porphyry has al-

ready l)een fully described by A. G. Burrows and P. E. Hopkins'.

Cobalt Series

The Cobalt series represents the latast sediments of the area overlying the older

i'om|)le\. The series consist of conglomerate, greywacke, argillite, arkose and (juarL-

zite. Individual membei's of the series are not aibmptly defined. In a general way
there is an orderly succession from a basal conglomerate through slate-like grev-
wacke and argillite to greywacke, or more rarely in this area to an impure quartzite

or an arkose which in turn is overlain by an uupper conglomerate. The bedding
]>lanes, in aJl the outcrops seen, are horizontal or nearly so. The beds appear

undisturbed.

The occurrence of the Cobalt series in. the Black River area is confined to the

townships of Black, Pienoit and Lee.

In' Benoit a hill lOiO feet high in lot two in the first conicession comprises the

largest area. Small outcrops extend northward to the fifth concession ; all outcrops

are west of the lot ten and eleven l|i»ne.

In Black township the distriluition is more widespread, outcrops being seen in

almost every seotion of the towniship. The loO-foot hill in this toAra<*hip west of

Butler lake is a landmark for miles around. Here the lowest horizon is a conglom-
erate, largely composed of red granite boulders imbedded in a greywacke matrix.

The uppermost horizon is a red greywacke, extremely resistant to weathering. The
intermediate beds of argillite and slate-like grewaeke being less resistant, have
l>een more disintegTat^d foniiing a talus which spreads for several chains around the

cliff's ba.se on the north and west. The weathering of these intermediate beds leaves

the upper ones overhanging, giving the hill a top-heavv' appearance.

An outstanding feature of the larger outcrops is the precipitous faces. In
Black township, for example, there are several east to west ridges and all have preci-

pitous faces toward the north. Possibly these steep faces are due to faults.

As the individual members of this series have already been fullv described ^, a

repetition will not be made here.

The relationship of the Cobalt series to the underl}ang basement was only seen

at a few points. In the southwest quarter of the south half of lot eleven in the
second concession c)f Benoit towniship, a cong-lomerate underlying a hed. of slat«-like

.rre^-wacke lies unconformably upon the eroded surface of Keewatin greenstone.
The outcrop of conglomerate is only exposed by trencliing for a few square yards.

' Ont. Bur. of Mines. Vol. 25, 1916, Part I., p. 260.
- W. G. Miller, Ont. Bur. of Mines, Vol. 19, Part II, 4th edition, 1913.
M. E. Wilson, Canadian Geological Survey, Mem. 39.
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In Black township at a point tv/o and a quarter miles north of Woollings' camp

an east to west ridge of conglomerate has a sheer drop on the north side of 20 feet.

About 100 feet north there is a low outcrop of basalt, mineralized with pyrite, whicli

appears to directly underly unconformably, the conglomerate although the actual

point of contact was obscured.

A glacial erratic of conglomerate 20 to 25 feet in diameter was observed

just north of Woollings' camp and Scotties Springs road and about 20 chains east of

the camp. ISTumerous other erratics are scattered throughout Black town-hip.

Keweenawan Diabase

The youngest rocks of the pfe-C'amibrian in the Black Eiver area, are dikes and

small intrusive masses of diabase, trap and gabbro. They may corresjwnd in age to

the Nipissing diabase, or the later olivine diabase dikes. They vary in texture

from aphanitic to coarse in grain. A micro'Sicopic examination of them shows that

tihey lare augite-diaibase irrespective of the texture. They show a texture which is

identical with that of other well kno^ni Keweenawan rocks of Xorthem Ontario, i.e.,

a beautiful ophitic texture, the lath-like crystals of l)asic plagioolase cutting into

and penetrating the crystals of augite. The percentage composition (megascop-

ically examined) of the femic minerals varies and from the one outcrop specimens

ctifferin^ (greatly in appearance may be obtained. The color and texture are vari-

able according to solidification conditions. Small dikes and marginal masses are

black, elsewhere the general color is greyish green to dark green and the texture

medium. In some only a very minor amount of pvTOxene is present. There are

two types of diabase, one with olivine, the other olivine free the latter being by far

the more common type.

The relationship with the older underlying rocks, other than the Keewatin, was

seen only in a few instances. These "will be cited later.

As much of the diabase mapped has been correlated only on petrographic evi-

dence, it is possible that some may represent older intrusives. In this connection

it is noted that P. E. Hopkins^ states that in the area to the north there are diabases

which microscopically are identical wnth the Xipissing diabase at Cobalt, but which

appear older than the latter.

In both Bisley and Black townships, narrow eomplementr}- dikes were seen cut-

ting the diabase. About 3 miles north of Woollings" camp, in Black township, there

is an outcrop several chains in diameter of this fresh diabase. At the southern limit

of the outcrop the diabase can be seen to intrude aJid overlie the Cobalt series. The
visible member of the Coibalt series vras an argillite. Complementary dikes oc-

curred also at this point.

On the Bergstrand claim, No. 685'0, being the southeast quarter of lot eleven

in the fourth concession of Benoit tov^'nship, one of the feldspar-porphyry dikes, al-

ready referred to in connection with the Algoman series, is paralleled on the south

by a dike two feet wide of fresh diabase. The texture of the diabase is aphanitic fit

the contact, gradually becoming coarser until a fairly coarse texture is assimied.

The diabase does not actually cut the Algoman porphyry; the gradation of texture,

however, would point to the porphyry having been in place prior to the intrusion of

the diabase. A similar relationship was also noted in the north half of lot eleven

in the third concession of Benoit township.

In no one instance were the oxomorphic effects of the diabase important. The
intruded rock was apparently unaltered three or four inches from the contact.

' Marginal geological notes, Map No. 24a, Beattj'-Munro Gold Area.
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Qlacial and Recent

It is nnighly eimsiclfreil tliat at least 'i'> [h'V cent, of tli».' lihick l{i\cr urea is

fvi'i-lai<l with a niantfl of ijDiildcr.s •^ravi'l. saii"*! ami Ixaililt'i- dav. Tin- day, sand

fln<l pTavel is frequently stratified or rudely no.

Mufli of the elay area <»f lieiioit toAvuship is already settled atiKl douibtless in

time other level tnu'ts of clayey soil throu^diout tin- area will he clearnl for ag^ri-

cultural purjKxsw.

. No attempt was mad<' to ditl'erent.iate the areas of elay, sand or <:ravel, and a

gealogieal history of the e-jacial pi'riod does not fall within the scope of this work.

Economic Geology

The Blaek Kiver area comprises 325 square miles of the great pre-Cambrian
region, which in Ontario has pnMlueed such im])ortant mining centres as Porcupine,

Kirkland Lake, Cobalt and Sudbury.

There is but one j)roperty in the area upon u-hich a ruining plant has been in-

stalled, and few localities where anything more than the mivst sui)erficial prospect-

ing has been done. Therefore, the fact tlmt the area has not a producing mine, has

little or no bearing on its fnture po<ssiibilities; but the fact that the formations are

akin to those of neighljouring camps alre^ady proven, combined with the fact that

there exists a widespread distribution of Algoman granite, syenite and porphyry'

intrusivcs, with w'lich the deposition of gold is said to be aa->ociated, augurs well

for the future of the area.

In proximity to these acid intrusives gold sliould be carefully pros|)ected for,

particuUirly where the greenstones have been rendered schistose. In these local-

ities, as has already been pointed out\ prospectors should be on the look-fjnt

for tin.

Veins are comparatively ])lentiful in the area and in some localities they appear

iwell miinemlized. The principal types being:

—

(1) Fissure veins containing chiefly calcite, and minor quantities of quartz as

gangue, with sphalerite, galena and other sulphides in subordinate amounts. These

deposits are rarely auriferous in economic amounts.

(2) Quartz veins occupying fissures. These frequently contain pyrite, in

crystals, and are often auriferous.

(3) Torsion cracks, which have heen subsequently filled by solutions deposit-

ing quartz, comprise another claiss. These usually take the form of short lentic-

ular splashes of quartz which, unless veiy numerous, could not constitute an ore

body even though mincTalized.
'

(4) Joiut planes which have l)e>en filled ^nth quartz. This type is almost

invariably narrow and frequently carries free gold. The horizontal veins, occur-

ing in the vicinity of Bourkes, have been classed with tliis tj-pe.

(5) Sheer zones have been infiltrated with quartz and calcite. The quartz

and calcite lenses vars^ from a fracition of an inch to sereral inches, or a foot in

width. The rock infiltrated 'by the quartz and calcite l>eaTing solutions is usually

impregnated with iron pyrites. The main vein of the Bourkes Mines Limited, is

considered as one of this class.

(6) Pyrrhotite and sulphide bodies occup^-ing channels similar to the fore-

going. The sulphide bodies are believed to ha\ie the same origin as the auriferous

quartz deposits, that is to say, to be genetically connected with the Algoman intru-

sives-. Granite or porph\-Ty intrusions were observed in close proximity to these

deposits, and in the deposit on the Post claim—No. LL. 4S6S, Morrissette to^Tiship

' Cyril W. Knight, Marginal geological notes, Ben Nevis Gold Area. Map No. 29c.
- Miller and Knight, Metallogenetic Epochs in the Pre-Cambrian of Ontario, Trans.
Royal Societv, 1915, Vol. 9.
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—the deposit oil the foofc\\'all had a felsitie border facies 5 feet mde. The sul-

phide ores in northern ^lanitoba are believed to have had a similar origin.^

(T) Parallel slip planes coated with quartz and a tliin film of molybdenite- as

in the Goodfish Lake area.

A'eins of the fissures and sheer zone types frequently contain brecciations of

the wall rock, the edges of which have either been altered to secondary' minerals

or partiallv replaced by sulphides. Secondary minerals such as clilorite and

epidote are conmion.

Xo general strike is common t-o the veins in the area : there is, however,

more Assuring in an east and west direction, and at right angles thereto, than in

any other. The channels, through which the vein-forming solutions passed, appear

to have had a diuil origin. From the close association of some of the gold-^beariug

veins (1) with the pre-Algoman diabases it is inferred that some of the fracturing,
Notably:—

1.—^Main vein on Bourkes Mines Ltd. property.
2.—Auriferous veins on "Webb claims, lot 7. con. I and II, Benoit to-wnship.
3.—Auriferous veins on Skjonsbye claim, lot 2, con. I, Benoit.

directly or indirectly, was caused by these rntrusives. Agaiu, numerous veins

cut or parallel the Algoman iutrusives and the fracturing forming tliis class may
be attributed to these intrusives. which would mean that the.'?e deposits were formed
immediat^ely following the acid intrusions. The close connection between the gold

quartz veiujs and the Algomau intrusives is shown by the occurrence of ])lotches

or stringers, in practically all the veins, of a deep pink, feldtepathic mineral, iden-

tified mainly as orthoclase feldspar. This is considered to be a seepage from the

granite intrusives. Some of tlie narrow granite-porphyry dikes are reported to

carry small gold values.

Go-Id occurs cliiefly in the native state in narrow veins in a quartz-caicate

gangtie. Tellurides of gold are reported in several localities and liave l)een iden-

tified ^ in the main vein on the Bourkes Mines Limited property. This latter occur-

rence—as the telluride—^while unique has not to date proved to be of economic im-
portance in Ontario. Gold is frequently associated with the minerals molybdenite

and pyrite.

The cessation of work by tlie Bourkes Mines, Limited, has 'been a great sot-

back to the further development of prospects in the vicinity of Bourkes : and while
gold has been found on many properties, capital is lacking to prove or disprove

their economic value.

To sum up, the greater part of the area has Ijeen but slightly prospected.

Gold has already been found in many localities and the economic importance of

these discoveries is still problematical. The vicinity of acid intrusions should
be carefully prospected for gold and tin. The latter mineral may occur in quart:^

veins on tlie borders of granite knobs and in gi'anite. or as grains disseminated
through the ix)ck adjacent to the granite. Quartz, topaz, tourmaline and fluorite

are commonly found with tin deposits, as are ako wolframite and seheelite. and
other contact minerals.

The galenia-sphalerite deposits should be carefully examined for silver and
gold, which if present in suflScient amounte, would make the>se deposits workable.

These deposits do not, however, appear to carr}' more than traces of gold, whereas
silver values up to 57 ounces ])er ton have been obtained.

Description of Black River .Area according to Townships

A more detailed account of the topography and economic possibilities of the

nine townships of the Black Eiver area is given in the following paragraphs, to-

gether with brief notes on some of the mining claims.

' E. L. Bruce. Mem. 105, Can. Geol. Sur. 190S. p. 61.

" Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol. 25. Part 1. 1916. p. 262.
' Ont. Bur. Mines Report. Vol. 26. p. 250.
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C«M)K

Cook tuw'iisliip eoiiHists hiv^vly of 1«'\\^ count rv ccncred witli an fxcqrtionally

iiiie ^n-owtli of Miu-k sih-ik-c tVmsidt'niilylo wocxi for both pulp ami IuihIkt pur-

j)Oses has alivadv been cut ami timl»erin<,' operations arc still active Practically

none of the to^\^lt^hip i.s under cultiviDtion. Only one .scWlerK clearing avius 5^e<.Ml.

There are three important hills all compri^d of Keewatin pockfi, two aJoug

the boundary in the sr)uthw\<t corner, suid (rne iiajnod Lava Plow mountain in the

northwest jKirt of the township.

The ])redonunaut i^ocks are Keowjvtiji wliidli in many lociUities ajc well ex-

\u><^h\. The rocks are generally massive, aJid little lissuring was obser\'e<l. Shear

zones wherever seen had an eaist aaid west strike. Faw veinfi were seen, and no

extensive minei-ulization not^nl.

The Pike river and the creek which flows along the north portion, of the tliird

coiioossdon are not at presen/t navigable owing to nmiieroiLS log jams.

Barnet

Barnet township is west of Thackeray, and, like its neighbour, is not easily

accessible. The shortest route i.>> by the westen- boundary of Melba from Where

the lilack river flows a few chains west of the line. Tliis route was followed by

our party, but the line espociailly along the weisteni boundajy of Barnet is poorly

cut out, extrcancJy difficult to follow, and not practicable for packing. It is

therefore recommended that from the ksouthwesit cornier of the township some alter-

native route be clia-en to enter the twni.>^up. The nrnjontj^ of the lot and con-

cession lines are well cut out and offer goo<l travel routes, particular'ly the line be-

tween the third and fourth concessions, which has been used as a trail.

It has been estimated that 15 per cent, of the township is rock and a like

amount muskeg. There are few outstanding hills or ridges, the principal one

lit'ing in lots one in the third and fourth concessions, and at the south of Fitter

lake."^ From the laiiA named point a splendid view of the to^Tiiship may be had.

The balanee of the township is charaoteriised by the everaieas of itvs landscape and

the numerous creeks.

Patches of sspruce and poplar ^oiitalble for pulp wood purposets are frequently

met with. In the north of the toAviisliip areas of sandy country exist, many of

which have been burnt over. There are areas of clayey soil, well drained and

suitable for agricailtural purposes.

Tlie Pike river is a good stream 50 to 60 feet wide, four to six feet deep

with liigh banks, and- a fair current. This stream, were it not for the numerons

log jams, would be quite navigable, -so far as we coulid judge from various views

obtained during our exploration work, and if so it ehould be cleared out in order

to give freer access, not only to Barnet, but to the northern part of Cook township

as well.

The dominant rocks, are the same monotonous typee of Keewatin Lavias so

characteristic of this and adjoinirLsr areas. In small areas there are dikes and

boss-like masses of granite, grano-diorite and porphyry. In no instance had the

vicinity of these intrusaves 'been exploited.

Thackeray

Tliackeray townsliip is accessible by a trail wliich follows the eastern boundary

of Melba township northward from the crosising of the Black river. This trail

was well travelled when tlie first stakings were made in the towaship and is still

in good condition.

The general cha.racteT of the whole township is that of a gently undulating

tract of land. The north and northwest parts are largely jackpine, sand plain

country. The rock outcroppings are not prominent, being confined to the south-

west quarter of the township.
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The prevailing rocks belong to the KeewaMn series and the only outs'tanding

geological feature is the many intrusive dikes of feldspar porph^Ty, and granite;

a few of these have heen sho\ni on the accompanying map. A very beautiful

syenite-porphyry containing rectangular, elongated phenocn-sts of feldspar some-

times three quarters of an injcli long aaid only one sixteenrth to oaie eightih of an
inch wide was seen in siiu, in several places. This porphyrj^ was noticed only in

Thackeray township. The minieralized veins seem to be daseiy asisociated with

the acid intrusions of poa-phyr\^ or granite. Assays of gold were o'bt'ained. but the

writer is informed these were not high. The prospecting in Thackeray town&hip

appears to haj\'e been of an extremely siiperficdal type ^\11ii'ch accompanies a "rush,"

and in realit}' does more harm than good to an area. From the numerous small

dikes of the Algoman series and the amount of mineralization seen in places it would

seem that this area sliould be more carefully prospected.

Grab samples from a test pit along the trail running north of the H'owey camp
site, and from workings thought to be on Andrews claim ^ did not give any gold

values.

No free gold was seen on any of the claims although finds have been report>ed

in this localit^%

Base of "Defiance Peak," Black township. Note the almost horizontal strata of the

Cobalt series.

Black

Black townsliip is accessible either ])y the Woollings' cani]i road from Scotties

Springs, or by the water route from Bourkes already mentioned.
The topography consists mainly of rolling well drained country

with unimportant liills. The nortli of the townsliip iis more rugged. From the

prominent peak of the hill weist of Btitler lake a commanding view of tlie township

' The writing on the claim posts is no longer legible and the claim lines are so irregu-
lar and difficult to follow that the writer was not positive of the claim. The discovery-

consisted of a highly inclined quartz vein containing Inclusions of the 5-20 Inch felsite

dike which formed the footwall and of the Keewatin diabase which comiprised the hang-
ing wall. The quartz, the felsite dike and the hanging wall rock were well mineralized
"With sulphides.
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may be luul. Large tiaiid plain areas exdtiit. The road from tlie eastern boundary
to tJie creek crossing, south of Errett lake, ]>{u«fs througli jack pine sand plain

country. There arc numerous prominent sand rid<res in the northwest section of

the townsJiip.

Thr entire t*>wn>hi|) is well tinihor<'(l and then- an- many exceUent patches of

black spnice and of poplar. T, S. Woollings and Co,, of Kn^rlehart, hold a timber

permit for Hlack luid Lee towmstlidps. Pulp \\x3od cutting operations were com-
menced in the i>q>ring of 1920. Camps Jiave ^been confe-tructed in various parts of the

tuwnshij) and by tlie fail of lO'^O several thoaisnnd c<jrds of jnilp AV(H)d a\vaite<l ship-

ment over the company's railnunl to Avhich stecfl is being laid from mileage IHI on
the Temiskaming and N'orthern Ontario railroad westward into Jilack township.

5^ ^^; W-^:''
^ i

Iii-liance peak. Black town-hip. comprised of

slate-like greywake and conglomerate.

Geologically the outstanding feature of the townsliip is the numerous remnants
of the Cobalt serjes. In Black township a.'s in the balance of the area the dominant
rock t}-pes are Keewatin. Considerable fissuring. scliistx^sity and mineralization
was noted, particularly in the northeast part of the townsliip. In this section there
are some old stakings upon wliich much trencliing has ibeen done and a few test pits
sunk. About one half mile w^st of Defiaaice peak tJiere are some old workings, 30
to 40 feet deep, judging from the dimip, on a higMy mineralized calcite vein con-
taining numerous fragments of the basaltic wall rock. The vein sQiows a banded
structure of calcite and some basic material now largely altered to chlorite, heavily
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mineralized with siilpthideB. Sp'halerite is the most aljunclant iiiineral—'then iron

pyrites, galena and clialcaj^vrite in decreasiiig amounts as named. A grab sample

failed to show any gold Talues. In the vicinity much aniineralization was seen and
it was thought that tliis section merited more intensive prospecting. Small areas

of ALgomian granite are exposed in the northeast and southwest of the to^vnahip.

The only work in proigress during the STmuner of 1920 was on cLainis along the

trail west of Malloeh lake. Here some blasting has been done on a vein complex in

the Keerwatin dolerite oonsisting of noimcrous leruticxdar diaiped veinlets of quartz,

slightly mineralized with pyrites. A 12-foot test pit has l>een sunk on a mineral-
ized chlorite schist .sheer zone, the strike of the schistosity being south 50 degrees

east magnetic and dip almost vertical. The joint planes and planes of schistosity

have been infiltrated wifli calcium carbonate. Values in gold are report-ed from

this locality,

Benoit

The Temiskaming and Xorthern Ontario Railway runs through the centre of

Benoit to^niship, making all parts readily accessible; in addition road allowances

ha^'e been cut and well used trails are niunerouis.

At present the onl}^ post office in the Bliack 'Eiver area is situated at Bourkes,

Although it is undeTsrtood tluat an applicatioai has l>een made for the orgianization

A settler's home and clearing along the Black river, in Benoit township.

of another in the nortli of the towiLsdiip on the railroad, :albout one iijaif mile so«tn

of Scotties Springs, where a thriving settlement has recently been established.

Blacjk. River is the proposed name of the new post office.^

// Many quarter isectionis have been taken up as luomesteads, much of the land is

cleared and some is under cultivation. During the summer of 1920' there was an
influx of settlers into the nlorthexn half of the towm^hip. especially along the Black

river and the radlroadV^

The toijograiphy^f the townsiliip is generally flat and tlie land well drained.

Swamji>y areas are not large. The niortHiwest quarter of the to\ni6hip is lagely

sandy with occaisional rock outcropts. A splendid growth of poplar and spruce

stiitable for pulp wood is iscattered throughooiit the to^nisihip and many cords have

already been cut by the entci'prisiing settlers.

' During the sunamer of 1921, Scotties Springs P.O., was opened at Yorkston sta-

tion on the T. & N. O. railway in Cook township ju&t north of the Benoit boundary.
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There are ivw outcrups of rock ami tHieee are neither of jjreat extent nor ele-

vation, hut rise, as liAV nn-kv ivnolls of irreenst^Mic aixl diabase, ahove the compara-

tively lev<'l clav-cover(Hl lan<l. Tiic nxks of tlie townslii]) are nonrly all basic lavas

of Kce\\'atin ajre. the only variatioins U-in^' lh«' siiuiU areas of ^n-anilo, dial>aise and

setliiiieiits of the Cobalt series. l'\'l(lsi)ar-|tor|>byry dikes are numerous.

/

Camp buildings of Bourkes Mines, Ltd., Benoit township, looking northeast from
shaft.

Head frame and boiler house, Bourkes Aliues, Ltd.

Gold luas been foimd on several properties, and in practieailly ever}- instance the

valnes were obtained fi^oni quartz yeans in the greenstone. ^Iiidi of the greenstone

in Benoit is qnite schistose.

Bourkes Mines, Limited*.—This property comprises the sonth half of lot nire

in the second con'ces'sion of Benoit. The rock outcrops are confined to a bend in the

White Clay river : tlie geology is sliown on the acccaupanying rong^h plan of the com-

(*) Reference has already been made to this prospect by A. G. Burrows. See Gold
Bearing Veins in Benoit Township, Ont. Bur. Mines Report, Vol. 26, 1917, pp. 248-251.
The asterisk (*i where it occurs again refers to the 1917 Report.
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Plan of Bourkes Mines, Limited, scale 250 feet to the inch.
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paiiy's premises. The White Oky river crosses tlie lot. Barometric reiulings of tlie

Wdh'V level showed a dn^j) <!' '^0 feet aenjcii the property. Tlnis drop is imwJe up of

rajjids aii<l small ciiM-ade faliis of from one to four feet at varLouis {xjoiits along the

river, c-hielly in the iK>rtion of the stream flowing east.

>ri'he i-oinpany have a plant insUiJietl wJiicli i.>^ apimivntly in lirst claas condition

and exee})tionally wfll liouse<l. The camps are well huili and attractively located

on the rising grmind north of the White ("lay river away from the workings.

The surface ('(piipment, in the nuiin, consists of a c(x>khouse, a hunkhonse, a

mine superintendent's residence, a nnne oflice, an e<piipiKMl assfiy oflice, an equipped

blacksmith shop, a hoiler house with 'J-IOJ II. 1*. horizontal F.T. lK)ilers, hoist aaid

compressor house with a r*i-drill Allis-Chalmers-Bullock compressor and Ingensoll-

T?and hoist with cylinders 10 inches by 12 inches. The equipme>it was installed and

buildings completed shortly before the mine closed dowiL^
The shaft has been sunk on the main vein, \\-1ncli will be described later, to a

depth of 400 fe<.'t and some drifting has been done at various levels. The under-

groiuul workings were fdled with water during the summer of 1920 thus prevent-

ing an e.vamination of the develoj>ed ore body. Many si>ecimen>s containing free

gold are ^stuttered atjout the dump and some of these are extremely rich in the

precious metal. The gold was noted to occur in the quartz associated with calcite,

the latter may luive been a precipitating agent for tlie gold. A telluride of gold

has also been identified.

The ore body consiists of a shear zone «itriking south 28 degrees east magnetic,

dip almost vertical. The rock in this zone is altered to a green contorted scMst over

a width of from four to eitgilit feet. At tilie soutliem/ limit of t'he exposure a test

pit has been samk, and here the sooitliwest wall consists Otf fairly fresih ddaibase and

the northeast of basalt. At the northern limit these conditions are reversed. Into

this sliear zone have come the mineral l)earin(r solutions fillins: the ca.vities and

forming veins of quartz and calciite from a fraction of an inch to several inches in

width. The gangue and contorted rock have been coipiously inipregniated with cr}^-

tals of iron pyrites aaid lesser amounts of chalcoipyrite, galena and molybdenite.

Stringers of a deep pink feldspathic mineral, as well as narrow felsitic dikes, have

also intruded this contorted rock. In places the wall is well marked while in others

it appears to merge into the adjoining rocks.

Bunting Claims (Johnson) Xos. 6639-66^0.—These claims comprise the we^t

half of lot nine in the first concession of Benoit. On claim Xo. G640 most work

, has been done. The greenstones, ^ntdi some pillow lava structure and volcanic frag-

niental rocks, are cnt by dolerite (d.ia.base?) diikes. In close proximity to these

intrusions are some well defined mineralized veine. Tes-t pits have been sunk and
- stripping done on several of these. Xear the southern boundiar}- of this claim a shal-

low test pit has been sunk closie to a vein jmiction, on a parallel quartz-vein system

in a schista=e zone. To a depth of three to four feet the schistose greenstone has

I>een altered to a rusty carbonate. There is much mineralization with sulphides

principally iron p^-rites. The foregoing vein strikes north approximately, and im-

mediately south of the test pit it is intersected by a quartz vein striking northeast.

This latter is Ixvrdered by a narrow felsdte dike.

Potter {Wickstead-Maloof) *A^o. 5381.—An inclined shaft following the dip

vein has been sunk to a depth of -iO feet. Along the footwall between the quartz

vein and the piUow lava is a felsifte dike heavily mineralized with sulpirides. The
vein outcrop is rustv and the ofreatest mineralization is along the footwall adjoininir

the felsdte dike. Native gold was seen' in places. The vein also contained sipecks

of galena and soone chalcopyrite. A channel sample taken across the vein and foot-

wall dike from a point 12 feet Ijelow the surface, the shaft being full of waiter to

this leve-1 did not give an encouraging assav for gold.
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Scotvold Claims, Nos. 6184-5835.—Claim 6184 compriseis the southwest quar-

ter of the nortih half of tot five in the first concession of Benoit. The countr}' rock

is prinoipally pillow lava. Sksonie work has been done on a llaflnprophyre dike strik-

ing nortli, bordered on the west by diabase^ and on the east by pillow lava. The

dike is mineralized mth pyrite and Mr. Scotvold reports an assay of $3.00 per ton

in gold. The dike continued north into ^STelson claim No. 5831, and gold values

are reported from the dike on this claim also.
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l/eins

Berr/slrand Claim No. 6S50.—This claim is located in the southeast quarter

of the south half of lot eleven in the fourth concession of Benoit. A plan of the

dlaim is given on account of the interesting geologic features. Small assays of gold

have been obtained from the porj^hyry dikes and some of the veins. ^Much surface

work hais been done and it is the intention of the owner to sink test pits on some of

the more promising finds.

Cotterill Claims Nos. 5309, 5921.—The claims comprise the north half of the

south half of lot seven in the first concession of Benoit. Considerable surface work
has been done and various leads have been stripped and trenched. On claim ISTo.

5921, near the southeast corner, are two parallel veins striking north 87° east and

dipping 45 degrees south. The veins are 3'0 feet apvirt. The wall rock is somewhat
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schistose, v-xslcanic fra^Miit'iital altoretl to clilnritc and iiuprcn^uatcd with iron jnritcs.

The priiicij)al clistDviM-y is on No. 53CK) and consists of a Avell defint'd <]uartz veiji

.^trikm^' south 80 dej^reos wvst. The greali'.st widtli of the vein is il feet and olf-

shoots extend into the Ihinkin^^ altered roek. In |)hices the main vein splits into a
parallel sy^cni of veins, each a tow iiicheis wide. A test pit has been sunk to a
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depth of 15 feet. Near (tihe bottom of the test ipilt, the vedn which is six feet wade
on the surface, divides into a series of veins cutting an altered porphyry and a basic

rock impregnated with iron pyrites. Various assays of from $3.00 to $24.00 per

ton in gold are reported.

Thompson-McLeod.—This group of claimis is located in the north half of lots

four and five in the third concession of Benoit, and the southeast quarter of the

south half of lot five in the fourth concession. A plan of these claims appears in

the text. The principal workings consist of an inclined shaft following the dip of

a 16 inch wide vein striking south 8 degrees east and dipping about 65 degrees

east, cutting a grey lava knoll. On the surface about 15 feet distant is another vein

4 inches wide "wiith parallel dap and strike. From the west side of the knoll an adit

has been driven along the strike for 60 feet. The adit connects with the main
shaft about 20 feet below the surface. As the shaft was filled witli ioe to the level

of the adit examination at depth was not possible, but the vein is reported to be
several feet wide at the bottom of the stmit. The waR rock is schisted cfor a few
feet on either side of the vein. The quartz is of niilkv' white color, and in places

it is stained with iron oxide. The wall rock and Ixt^rder of the vein are mineralized

with pyrite. Free gold is reported to have been found in several places aiong the
vein.

Thompson-McLeod vein and adit, Benoit township.

Skjonsbye-Klanderland*.—These claims have already l^een fully reported

u]>on, only new features therefore will receive mention. A very favourable gold

assay of $21.60 per ton was obtained from a grab sample taken from the dump
surrounding a 14-foot shaft Avhich was sunk on a flat lying 8 inch quartz vein.

Tlie shaft is located near the west boundar\- of lot two in the first concession

alx)ut 10 chains south of the northwest corner of the lot. The wall rock within
a few inches of the vein is heavily mineralized ^^•ith p\Tite and chalcopyrite, and
there is also some of the sa.me minerals in the vein.

The large outcrop just south of Xo. 1 post of claim Xo. L. 4287 shows two
highly inclined lava flows and portions of two others. ^ Leopard rock, jiorphyritic

greenstone, fonns belts in some of these flows. In otlier particulars also, they re-

semble tlie 'Cook to\msiliip lava flows.

^ These flows were not seen by the writer but were reported by his assistant.
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Webb.—This group of six claims oompnises the nbrtfli half of tiie north lialf of

lot st'ven in tJio first c•on<'(^>^^^ion of Bonoit and the south h-.iJf of lot seven in the

second coaicetssion. Exit^Misiive surfjice work Jias Ix'en done and i^^everal pits hxiuk.

(lolil lias Ijcen found in tlat Iviu^' veins just north of the road allowaiu'e. The basalt

in tiiis vicinity is liheraiiv ini])re<jnated witli iron j)yrites in crvstals; some (•uI)€k

one quarter of an inch in diameter were seen. A red feldspar porphyr}' dike striking

a little west of north crosses the roail allowance. The diko is well mineralized.

South of the road a shaft has been sunk on the frozen basalt-porphyry contact. In

()<tol>er, at tlie time our survey jmrty were withdrawin<:( froim the field, exploratory

work on these claims was resumed under the personal supervision of the owner,

ti. F. We4)h, of Hamilton, Ont. The sliaft referred to was dewatered, a tripod
horse power hoisiting apparatus installed, andl sinking resumed.

Melba

All parts of "Nfelba are easily accessable from the Black river, which flows

from eavst to west through the centre of the to^^^^ship.

The TXH-k outx-r<)|)s are niaiidy Keewatin and comprise rouirldy about 1.') per

cent, of the area. T^^o occurrences of pillow la\a are perhaps worth noting because
of their unusuaJ features, one south of Douglas lake where single pillows were ob-

served having a 5^oot major axis, and 2.5-foot minor axis; the other is on the

southern boundary west of Kellett lake where the pillows have a porpliyritic

texture, their major and minor axi^ Wing 7 and 4 feet respectively.

Part-s of the township are wooded with spruce and poplar suitable for pulp

wxxhI. Much of the township is swampv, but in the west half there is a goodly area

of high clayey land saiitaible for agricu'ltairail purposes. No sand plain or sand
ridge areas were seen. The fe^v prominent hi Lis have already received mention in

the ojK'ning chapter.

Bisley

The eastern hailf of tlie township is largely low. poorly drained, spruce covered
country and sand plain or ridge areas. The prevailing rocks are Keewatin and few

intrusions were noted. There is one area of fresh diajiase a little north of the c-en-

tre of the tounship and in the neighbourhood of this some veins and dikes were seen.

Prominent liills are confined largely to the vicinity of Lauramay lake, where se-

veral rock}- hills over 100 feet high, are situated.

Risley township appears to have been little prospected or travelled altliough

it is accessible from the Black river.

The abnormal magnetic declination, as great as 70 degrees west on the section

south from Lauramay lake to the southern township Iwundary-, is worthy of note
and investigation.

Bernhardt

The townsliip of Bernhardt is one of the most rugged in the area, possessing
many prominent ridges and hills. The height of land between the Hudson Bay and
St. Lawrence drainage basins folloT\'s a general line from east to west across the
centre of the townsliip.

All parts of the township are readily accessible by canoe route from Amikou-
pimi lake. Tlianks to the efficient work of the fireranger stationed in this town-
ship during the summer of 1920, practically all the trails and portages were
In-ushed out and reblazed, making travel less difficult.

A feature of the geologv of Bernhardt to^^Tiship is the large area in the sonth-
^vest occupied by tlie granite 1>at]ioilith. Only the approximate boundary^ of this
grajiitic intrusion was ascertained by sections. The balance of the outcrops in the
towniship are basaltic in t}'pe : the only exceptions being the occasional small outcrops
of fresh (Xipis«ing?) diabase along the northern boumdarv and west of Lancaster
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lake and an oceasiional feldsjjar-porphvry dike. The southern part of the township

has been the most prospected, resulting in gold discoveries on several claims. The
township as a whole, however, does not appear to have been extensively prospected.

During the suimner a few prospectors were engaged on assessment work on

their claims and whenever possible these were examined. A few Ijrief descriptions

will l)e given here.

Ayouh Clmm, L607o.—This prospect is located on the west shore of the

northwest arm of Amikougami lake. The countr}- rock consists of amygdaloidal

basalt and pilllow lava. At the lake side considerable stripping end blasting away

of rock has been done on a quartz A'ein having some free gold showings. The yein

continues into Bourzk claim Xo. 8242', to the north.

Bourzk Claim, 6354.—This claim is situated at the north end of the north-

west arm of Amikougami lake. Considerable trencliing, stripping- and some blast-

ing has been done on a vein complex in the pillow lava, 20 feet wide striking al^out

north astronomic. The complex consists^ of a banded light grey to grecH felsite

interbanded with quartz and calcite. In places the caleite bands are 15 inches

wide. ^Minute stringers of a red felds(}3athic-lookiiig material were also' dbserved.

Breociations of the wallrock and of the felsite w'ere included in the calcite. There

was a scant mineralization with pyrite. Mr. Bourzk reports an aissay of $5.4'0 in

gold per ton from this A'ein.

SiOlomon Claim, 61^29.—The claim is located on the west side of the north-

west arm of Amikougami lake. A 15-foot test pit has been sunk on a 6 to 10-inch

quartz vein striking approximately north astronomic. The vein cuts the basalt

which has a scliistose zone 8 feet wide with 1 to 3 inch quartz stringers paralleling

the main Tein. Assays, one from the surface of $18.00 in gold j^er ton and another

from a sample taken across the 8 foot zone at the bottom of the ii>it of $4:.80 in gold

per ton, are reported. The vein has been stripped at intervals across the claim.

Mosher Claim No. 5S3Jf.—The Mosher claim is located aliout 20 chains east of

Lancaster lake. Considerailde surface work has been done and a test pit sunk on a

vein junction located on the nortlieast of the claim. One vein, 5 inches wide strikes

south 45 deg. east magnetic and dips 70 deg. to the southwest. It is located in a

shear zone 5 feet wide. The foot-wall of this vein is volcanic fragmental and the

hanging-wall is basalt. A channel sample across 18 inches including this vein gave

no values in gold or silver. The other is a calcite and quartz vein striking north

15 deg. east magnetic and dipping 'tO' deg. west. Xati\"e silver in fine specks is

disseminated in this vein. The owner reports an assav* of silver, ST. 5 ounces,

and gold $2.2^0' per ton.

Challenger Gold Mining Com pan jj, Limited.—This group comprises seven un-
patented claims situated northwest of Blue mountain. The pro^^erty is best reached

by trail from Bourkes. During the summer of 1920 a smaill party of men was en-

gaged in clearing, building a camp, and in surface work. Some blasting and 300

feet of stripping has been done on a quartz-ealcite vein var}-ing from several inches

to a few feet wide, stri'kdng siouth 40 deg. west m^agnetic. The vein, containing
masses of tlie country Tock, fo'licnvs a contact between pillo'W lava on the northwest
and a diabase dike (pre-Algoman?) on the v<!outheast. There is some mineral-
ization M-ith copper and iron pyrites. A sample taken and forwarded by G. K.

Webster—the company's president—to the Prorincial Assav Office. Toronto, gave
$8.40 in gold per ton. The value of the deposit is not yet determined.

Morrissette

Morrissette township is largely made \\p of low rolling country with some fine

spruce swamps. With the exception of the swamp flanking the Black river and
some minor areas, the to-wnship did not present many difficulties to travel as was ex-

pected from descriptions given to onr party. A Urge sand plain and ridsre area
exists in the vicinity of the string of siTiring Avater lakes north of Xettie lake. A

i
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splendid Mrd's evi' vi(^\\' of MuiiisM-lic may !»»' had fn<tiii a iirominont liiJI' about the

ceiitiv <»f tilt' towiislrip. The Klack river \va> |Nitl<lli'd and siirNcycd soutlnmrd from

the nortJi iMtundai^ for a coiipU' of miles, and wjux round U) Ix' navipd>lo even in the

low water experiem-tHl in l!'2(K A rou<,''li trail, the oUl Li;,'litniinfj river trail, goes

northeast Irnm daek I'ost cami), north of the three mde post on the southern

bountlary, to C'ohnnbus lake. The trail running' from the northeast of Nettie l^ake

i-; also supposed to ^M) to Columhus lake, hut this trail could oidy be followe.l lo th.;

creek junction shown on tlir map. It \vi\A surveyed to this point.

Geolo<;;-ically the area about Nettie lake is extremely interestiuf^ although to

date no disc(»veries of econcmiii' imiK)rtance have been reported. Ak>n<^ the east

shore of Nettie lake is a continuous outci\>p of a rusty weathering carl>onate schist

wliich is hi<,^hly nu'tamorphosed clastiic rock. The clastic ori<!:in is stiLl readily dis-

cernible megaseopically. Fmni the lake the ground gradually rises to the east, and
inland 20 chains or so- are nuineroiis> outcrops otf cont^lomerate \vdHch very closely

resemble the Timiskamin<r con "["lome rate in adjacent areas. From the relationship

of the rusty sichist to the confrlomerate and from the fact that the strike of the

schist osity is the same as that rei^ordod for the Timiskamini^ scries in the Kirkland

r^ake area this rock was classifie<l as Timiskamincr scries. The Keewatin and the

elastic rocks are both cut by g-ranitc-poi-jdiyry dikes at many points.

Conglomerate at Xettie lake.

An outcrop of fragmental rock is situated along the trail leading from the cabin

at the south end of Nettie lake to the workings on the ^lartin claim The outcrop

consists of an 80'-foot hill of pseudo-conglomerate. The matrix is a basaltic rock

having a prevailing green color. The pebble and boulder contents consist not only

of greenst-one and aniygdaloidal grey lava, but also pink weathering granite, por-

phyries and occasionally, red jasper. Some of the pebble and boulder contents are

rounded. These mav i)e best seen on the precipitous face on the west side of the

hill.

There are numerous dikes of red and grey feldspar-porphyry, granite-por])hyry

and quartz-l)orpKvrv cutting the older formations. The intrusive dikes are

(onlined to the noodCish Lake. Xettie Lake and Jack Post camp vicinities.

The rocks of Morrissette township are mostly massive and schistose basalts and

Jirev lavas. A high percentage of these are aniygdaloidal, and considerable of the

basalt has been altered to a rusty weathering carbonate.

Since the claims of the Goodfish lake area have already been amply described

by ^[r.<;srs. Burrows and ITopkin< ^ further description will not be friveii here.

Ont. Bur. Mines Report. Vol. 25, Part 1, 1916, pp. 260-2^3,
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ArcliamhauU { Baissonauli ) Claim No. L 2632.—This claim is in the vicinity

of Goodfish ]akt', its position Ijeing- shown on tho geciooical map aeconi}paiiying thi-

report. A line was cut in the diivt-tion of the strike from the gold-bearing zone

along the contact of the q-Uiirtz--porphyr}- and the basalt, on the Martin claim Xo.

L 2232, to the above claim. A test pit was sunk on what promises to be a continu-

ation of the Martin-Brennan vein. The test pit is on a carbonate zone along tlie

contact between the green-stone and the quartz-porphyry. Tliere is considerable

mineralization of molybdenite and other sulphides, and promising assa}^ in gold

are reported.

Martin Claim Xo. L22S2.>—This claim, near Goodfish lake, has already been

described, but at the time of the visit of Messrs. Hopkins aaid [Burrows the .-liaft

was filled with water. iSpecimenis from this claim were seen by the writer showing-

free gold. The greatest concentration of gold values appears to be along the foot

wall, where lamellar natJTe gold occurs "with molybdenite.

McKeen Claim No. L5399.—This property is also situated near Goodfish lake.

.Sonic trcncliing and l)lasting lias been done on a belt of quartz-feldsjiar poi'|iliyry

intruding a volcanic fragmental country- rock which lias been .sreatly altered to a

rusty weathering carbonate. Nothing is known of the values obtained. The por-

ph'\'Ty and the occurrence generailly are similar to other properties in the area.

Martin Claims No. 8S11 and No. 8501, Nettie Lal-e.—These claims are about

15 chains ea^t of Nettie lake. During the summer of 1920 surface work was done on

the above claim/s. As yet no important disicovery has been made. A granite por-

phyry, in places altered to a rusty weathering carbonate, intrudes the clastic rocks,

bu' f^^e basalt-porphyry contact had not as yet (September 1920) been exposed by

trenching.. The schistoise. metamorphosed clastic rocks and the border facies of

the por]5hvrv were well mineralized with pyrite in places.

Post Claim No. LL J/SdS.—SeveraJ test pit* and a shaft have been sunk on this

property which is located along the southern boundary of ^lorrissette township.

The country rock is basalt and this has been intruded by a quartz-poi-phyry dike

striking east and west approximately. The basalt near the contact has been highly

altered to a rustv weathering carbonate. Several well-defined veins have been

stripped. The shaft, which Judging from the dump is 50 to 60' feet deep, has been

sunk on a vein near the contact with the quartz-porphyry. The vein is heavily

mineralized with sulphides, sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite and pyrite. some of the

chalcopyrite has been altered to malachite and azurite. The srangue is quartz, cal-

cite and barite. The vein gave assays of from 4 to 57 oz. of silver per ton and small

quantities in gold. A deposit of sulphides 6 to 8 feet wide, principally pyrrhotite,

is located about fiOO feet a little west of north from Xo. tv^'o post of the claim. The
strike of the mineral body is north 62 degrees east magnetic and the dip about ver-

tical. On the south side the sulphide bodv is bordered with a 5-foot band of fel^ite.

The wa.ll on the north is much fractured and the fractures filled with ferruginous

gouge. Ap])nrently this deposit d'd not vield favourable assays of gold for only a

small test pit was sunk and work diseontiniied.

Claims in the Vicinity of LL JiS68.—In this vicinity a good d-eal of surface
|

work hns been performed. The rock exposures are niaiiilv basalt and are not large.

The basalt is often schistose and a:ltered to a rustv weathering carbonate, espcciallv

in proximitv to the porphyrv intrusion?. Intrusions of porphvrv are numerous
The prevatling strike of the porphyry dikes is east and west. The ma.jority of the

veins strike northerlv : some cut the the porphyry dikes. .\t; no work was in prorrress

at the time of our visit to this area it is imTiossibiJe to state whether or not srold or

silver values were obtained in sufficient quantities to indicate workable deposits.
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Basalt, meaning of term 36
Bernhardt tp., outcrops 59
Boston-Skead area 4
Catharine tp., spherulitic 5, 19
Cook tp. , amygdaloidal 36

Basalt.
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continued.
Cook t|)., in lava flow 39
Morris.se(te tp jjj

Basic lavas, Hoston-Skead area 4
Hatholiths, Black River area

. . 44
Jiernhanlt tp., granite 59
Bfislon-Skead area 7
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granite 3
Bayly t|)., andesite 4
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l^<^noit tp 29, 30, 32, 33
Cobalt .series in 45
forest fire 32
K<''>logy 53
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topography ' '

52
Bergstrand claim, Benoit to 46, 56
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geology

\ 59
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classification of rocks 33, 34
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maps 28
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4
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glaciation 8
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THR STRATIGRAPHY AND PALRONTOLOOY

OF

TORONTO AND VICINITY

Part 2. The Molluscoidea

By

W. A. Parks, ['h.D., and W. S. Dyer, B.A.

Introductory Note

Part I of this series appeared as Part VI of the 29tli Annual Keport of the

Ontario Department of Klines: it was prepared by Miss Helen Stewart and dealt

exclusively with the Pelecypoda.

The present part treats similarly of the Mollu^eoidoa and it is intended as

a scientific revision of the phylum as well as a liandbook for the guidance of local

collectors.

Future parts will deal witli tho remaining groups of organisms and with
the general stratigraphy and correlation.

The present investigations have been undertaken with the view of establishing

with greater accuracy the subdivisions and correlation of the Paleozoic rocks

exposed in the vicinity of Toronto. Large collections have been made, more
particularly from the following localities: the Don brickyard or quarry; various

exposures on the Humbcr river betwe<'n AVeston and the lake; tlie old shale pit

in Lambton village; exposures on the Mimico river; exposures on the Etobikok©
river; and the quarry at the prison farm.

This series of articles deals in the first instance with the fossils 'without regard
to their exact stratigraphic significance and leaves the more important matter
of correlation for the last part. This method of treatment is not the most desir-

able but it has been forced on us by the conditions under which the investigations

have been carried ton

.

The phtlum Mollusicoidea contains two classes, Brj'ozoa and Brachiopoda.
Of the former, twenty-two species and three varieties have been found in the

Toronto rocks ; most of these species are already known to science ; a few, however,

are new or of doubtful aflfinities. The Brachiopod fauna is small, containing

only fifteen species of which probably only two are new and one a new variety.

In addition are a few species of uncertain identification.

The illustrations accompanying this article were prepared in part from
pWotomicrographs by the junior author. The drawings were made by the senior

author, Helen Coleman, and E. B. S. Logier.

As in the case of Part I the classes Bryozoa and Brachiopoda of Toronto and
vicinity will be reviewed in detail without particular reference to the distribution
of the difl'erent species.—W. A. P.
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I

BRYOZOA
A description of the different species is given hereunder:

Order GYMNOLAEMATA
Sub-order CYCLOSTOMATA
Family CERAMOPORIDAE

Genus Chiloporella, Ulrich *

CHErLOPORELi.A, Ulric?i. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist. 5, 18'8'2, p. 157.

The original description of this genus is as follows

:

Forming heavy crusts or rising upward into flabellate fronds. Tubes long,,

traversed by few straight diaphragms. Oell-apertures ovate. Interstitial cells numerous.

Xickles and Bassler define the genus in more modern terms as follows

:

Zoarium forming parasitic sheets, from which rise flabellate fronds or compressed
branches; zooecial tubes long, thin-walled, irregular in shape in immature region, near
the surface walls much thickened, diaphragms rarely developed; apertures ovate,
lunarium conspicuously elevated; mesopores numerous.

Chiloporella flabellata (UlriclL)

Plate I, Figures 1 and 2; Plate II, Figures 1 and 2; Plate V,
Figure 12; Plate VI, Figure 11.

iE^STCLiPORA FLABELLATA, UhicJi. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Xat. Hist. 2, 1879, p. 28, pi. 7
figs. 26, 26a, 26h.

Chiloporella flabelxata, Ulrich Geol. Surv. Illinois. S, 1890, p. 381, pi. 39, figs. 5, 5b

Chiloporella i^•ICHOLSo^% Nickles and Bassler. Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900, p. 207

Chiloporella flabellata, CumUigs. 32nd. Ann. Rep. Dep. Geol. Xat. Res. Indiana
1908, p. 802, pJ. 11, figs. 1, la; pi. 12, fi.gs. 1, lb.

The following description is founded on Ulrich's original definition amende(

by observations on our specimens. The zoarium consists of irregular. fan-Ukt

bifoliate expansions. The thickness usually varies from two to four millimetres

The surface is undulating, being raised into broad and inconspicuous monticule

with the zooecial apertures disposed in bent and rather irregular rows, Th
openings are irresularlv round to slightly oval, and are separated by interval

varying from nothing to a space as great or greater, than the diameter of tb

tubes themselves. An average of three zooecial openings appear in the distanc

of one millimetre and the interzooecial spaces show the openings of nunierou

mesopores.

Vertical sections show wide, open tubes and broad interspaces with mesopon

in the peripheral region while in the immature region there are no mesopore.-

but, owing to the inclination of the young cells, cross sections of prostrate tube.-

Xo distinct diaphragms were observed. The mesotheca seems to be compose
of very irregular, discontinuous, fluctuating laminae.

Tangential sections show the irregular character of the zooecial tubes, thei

varying distance apart, the thick wall's of the peripheral region, and the aggregs

tion of mesopores into groups in certain parts of the zoariiim. Deep tansrentif

sections show the absence of mesopores and the irregularly angular form an
unequal size of the zooecia. This is shown slightly in the upper, right lian

corner of Plate I, Figure 1'.

ChiJoporcUa flahellnia occurs in the quarry on the Don in association wit

Peronopnra vera, the only other bifoliate bryozoan in our rocks: from this specif

it is easily distinguished by the greater thickness of the fronds and the coarse,

character of the surface.

Locality.—Don brickyard, Toronto.
No. 1080 H. R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.
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(JcMUS Si'AI lol'OUA, Clricli

SrATioJ'oUA, i'lriih. Juiir. ("iiuiniiati S<.i-. Nat. Jllsl., 5, 1882, p. 155.

SrATiopoRA, Kicklrs and JUis.sltr. Hull. U.S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900. p. 24.

The cle8pri[)ti()ii of this ironiis <rivoii 1)V Nicklos and Ha>slt.T i- as follows:
Zoarlum formiriK thin <rusts, usuaJly on OrtJioccras ; zooeoia very short, nearly

direct; apertures irreRUiar. witJi l)lunt spines at the angles, no lunarlum developed;
elevated, elongated niacuisp usually a ronspicuous feature.

Our collections indicate only one spet>ics of Spatiopora which appears to be
new although it is closely related to a described form.

Spatiopora varians, sp. nov.

Plate I, Figure 3; Plate V, Figure 10.

The zoaria of this species form thin e.vpansions on the shells of Orthoceras
and present surfaces whidi are singularly different in different parts of the

encrustation. The apertures are polygonal to slightly crescentic, and seem to be

indistinctly arranged in a quincuncial manner from certain centres in the more
typical parts of the surface. Measured along the rows about four apertures appear
in one millimetre. At varying intervals—three to five millimetres—are groups
of larger cells which are scarcely elevated above the general surface. This typical

arrangement of the apertures is scarcely to be observed in other parts of the zoarial

surface as the zooecia seem to emerge at an angle, with thickened walls, thus
giving a cresoentic appearance to the apertures and a vermiform aspect to the
surface. Under a strong magnifier the walls of the cells seem to be thin except
at the angles, where they are greatly thickened and stand up as sharp points.

Tangential sections show irregularly polygonal cells with fairly thick walls
throughout but greatly tluckened in places. In the thickened portion there is

evidence of small angular interspaces and denser nodes -which may be acanthopores,
In deeper parts of the section there is evidence that the tubes are prostrate in the
immature region and that they very quickly turn outwards to the surface. The
varying character of the surface is probably due to the cessation of growth, in

parts, before the outward turn had been completely effected.

Satisfactory vertical .sections cannot be prepared owing to the extreme thinness

3f the zoarium.

This form is very closi-ly related to Spatipora maculosa, TJlritli, and to

ST. aspcra, Ulrich. From the former species it may be distinguished by the

generally smaller apertures, the less conspicuous clusters of larger cells, the
.arying character of the surface, and the quincuncial arrangement of the cells.

The rcv^emblance to S. aspera is even more striking. In both species the
jeneral size of the cells, the distance apart and character of the clusters, and
he points at the angles of the tubes are alike. For S. aspera, Ulrich does not
uention the quincuncial arrangement of the apertures or the varying character
>f the surface. These seem to be the main points of difference, as our failure

detect acanthopores in the tangential section may be due entirely to the state
'f preservation of the specimen. It is quite possible that further investigation
nay establish the identity of the two species.

Locality.—4-foot level, old shale pit, Lambton.
Xo. 1081 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.
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Sub-order TREPOSTOMATA
Family MONTIOULJPORIDAB
Genus Aspidopora, Ulrich

AspiDOPORA, Ulrich. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, l&8i2, p. 155; Geol. Surv. Illlnjois,

8, 1890, p. 373; Geol. Minnesota, 3, 1893, p. 254.

Ulrich's original description of this genus is as follows

:

Very tliin free expansions with a concentrically and radially striated epitheca
covering the lower side. Coinuposed of (according to age) from one to many unequal
convex spaces. Cells gradually increasing in size from the margin of each convex space
to near the centre of the same. Interstitial cells numerous. Both kinds of tubes
crossed by diaphragms. Spinifonn tubuli present.

In the report of the Geological Survey of Minnesota {op. cit.) he modifies

this description as follows:
Diaphragms horizontal and closely set iii the mesopores, usually wanting in the

zooecial tubes, but one or more cystip.hragnis occur in most of the latter. In previous
publications on this genus I did not mention the presence of cystiphragms because
these structures seem to be wanting in the type species. My present opinion is that
the supposed diaphragms figured by me for Aspidopora areolata are really cystiphragms,
in part incorrectly draw^n.

All later siDecies ascrihed to Aspidopora are characterized in particular by
the presence of cystiphragms and the absence of diaphragms in the zooecial

tubes. This featn/e together with the characteristic manner of growth define

the genus Aspidopora as at present accepted. It is unfortunate that no further

description or figures of the type species, Aspidopora areolata, have appeared.

The original figures certainly do not suggest the absence of diaphragms or the

presence of cystiphragms and despite Ulrich's emendation it seems very unlikely

that he would have overlooked in the ty])e species so striking a characteristic.

Our rocks contain several species of Bryozoa characterized by discoidal manner
of growth. Of these, some are possibly Amplexopora; one is ascribed to

Prasopora; one is thought to belong to Aspidopora as defined above; and another

is placed under Mesoiri/pa.

ASPIDOPOEA Cf. AREOLATA, Ulricli

Plate I, Figure 8 ; Plate II, Figure 8 ; Plate YI, Figures 7 and 8.

Aspidopora areolata. Ulrich. Jour. Cincinnati, Soc. Nat. Hist., 6, 1883, p. 164, pi. 7,

figs. 2. 2c.

MoNTicuLiPORA AREOi^ATA. Jamcs. IMd., 16, 1894, p. 183.

Ulrich describes tlie species as follows:
Zoarium consisting of very thin, convex, free expansions, fromi .3 to 1.0 of an inch

in diameter, and about .025 of an inch in thickness. The under su'-face i<^ marked
with radiating striae, and soauetimes with obscure concentric wrinkles. The upper
or celluliferous surface presents a variable number of slight/ly convex and irregularly

angular spaces with an average diameter of about .15 inch. At the mnrein of these
convex spaces the cell-apertures are circular, and 1/110 of an incli in diameter. Th€j

cell-apertures gradually (become ibroadly elliptical, and larger as the centre of the

ftpaces are approached, where the largest have a diameter of 1/80 inch. The apertures
of the cells are often closed by a centrally perforated, thin operculum. The interstitial

spaces are occupied 'by elongated apertures of very shallow interetitial cells. The
spiniform tubuli are quite numerous and prominent.

In longitudinal (vertical) sections the proper tubes are prostrate for half their

jlenlgth. when they bend upwards and proceed directly to the surface. Their walls

are thin and more or less flexuous, especially upon the concave side of the tube. The
interstitial tubes are developed from the upper wall of the prostrate portion of the

proper zooeaia, and enlarge very rapidly, so as to attain their full size, at the second
diaphragm. In the proper tubes the diaphragms are present only in the lower half

of the tube where it is crossed by two or thr*ee. At their apertures a very thin calcar-

eous line representing the opercula mentioned may sometimes be detected. In the

interstitial tubes the diaphragms are crowded. The spiniform tubili are first developed
near the cell-apertures, where if carefully looked for a variable number may be detected.

A second layer of cells is often found above the first.
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Tangential sections show that the cells liave verj- thin walls, those of adjacent

tubes beinK entirely separatetl, or in contact only at limited (points. Their dianioter

becomes Kreuter as the reiitro of the convex spaices or inonticules is approached, while

they at the siune time vary tJieir shape from MUib-oiix-.ular to oval or elliptical. The
interstitial spaces are ot^cupicKl by large, usnally hour-Klas.s-shaped interstitial cells,

which are occasionally divided into halves by a very faint wall. Comparatively large

spiniform tiibuli are developed at all the points where the true cells come, in contact.

A single specimen from the old shale pit at Lambton so closely conforms

to the above description that we have little doubt as to its identification. It

)nust be admittixl, iiowevcr, that the horizon is so far above that of the type

that some doubt must be entertained, especially in view of the fact that we
were uiutble to prepare a vertical section without s-acrificing the whole of the

specimen. The tangential section shows the characteristic appearance as descril^ed

above. No distinct cystiphragme are to be seen near the surface, hut where

the section is deep and slightly inclined (right hand side of figures on Plates I

and II) there is an indication of cystiphragms in the zooecial tubes and of

numerous diaphragms in the mesopores which seem to be more prostrate than

one would conclude from the original figures and description.

Locality.—Five-^foot level, old shale pits, LaTinbton.

No. 1082 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

(icnus ;Mesotrypa, Ulrich

Mesotkypa. Ulrich. Geol. Sur. Minnesota, vol. 3, pt. 1, 1892, p. 257.

Ulrich describes this genus as follows :

—

Zoaria hemispheric, conical, or discoidal, generally free, with the lower surface
covered by an epitheca. Zooecial tubes prismatic or cylindrical, more or less separated
from each other by angular mesopores; internally with oblique and sometimes funnel-

shaped diaphragms, that often simulate and probably are to be regarded as peculiarly,

modified cystiphragms. Mesopores becoming smaller with age, intersected by numerous
diaphragms. Acanthopores generally present, sometimes of large size.

Mesotrypa (?) sp. nov.

Of frequent occurrence on the Humber river is a discoidal bryozoan with a

concentrically wrinkled epitheca which may attain a diameter of 25 mm. The

surface is gently convex and practically smooth; the under side is correspondingly

concave. The thickness varies, and superposition of lasers is not uncoinmon;

a single layer is generally about one millimetre thick.

The surface shows, in places, sub-quadrate zooecial openings more or les

regularly arranged and occurring to the numlber of nine in the space of two mil

limetres : in these areas the walls seem to be in contact. In other parts of the sur

surface the openings are larger, more rounded, an'd separated by distinct inter

spaces although the zooecia are never completely out of touch with each other

Tangential sections show that the walls are moderately thick and independent

even where the mesopores are absent and the zooecial walls in close contact. Yerj

small acanthopores are sparingly developed. Vertical sections show the zooecial

tubes to arise with a slight slant from the basal plate and to proceed almost

directly to the surface with walls of practically the same thickness throughout,

The zooecial tubes are crossed by numerous irregular diaphragms for about two-

thirds of their length; the peripheral third seems to be devoid of internal struc-

tures. The diaphragms are slanting and irregular and occasionally simulate

cystiphragms. Between the zooecial tubes are numerous mesopores, crossed by

close-set, horizontal diaphragms, which continue to the surface. These mesopores

show distinct evidence, in places, of narrowing towards the surface of the poly-

zoarium.
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There is little doubt that we have to deal in this instance with discoidal

bryozoans that have usually been ascribed to Amplexopora discoidea, NicliokGn.

probably because that author makes the followiuo- statement

:

An outwardly similar form occurs in the Hudson River group of Canada; but not
having prepared thin sections of this, I am not certain of its identity with the Cincinnati
type. ^

In the Eeport on the Paleontology of Ontario Xieholson states definitely

that Amplexopora discoidea occtirs at Weston but this publication antedates In

several j^ears "The Genus Monticulipora."

That the form under review can not be Amplexopora discoidea is proved bv

the inmierous and irregular diaphragus in the zooecial tubes, and by the abundance

of mesopores with well developed diaphragms; that it is not Mesotri/pa whiteavesii

is sufficiently indicated by the number and character of the diaphragms of the

zooecial tubes and the relative size of the mesopores. ' The absence of true cys-

tiphragms, the fact that the zooecial tubes are in contact at some points,

and the smooth surface of the zoarium will serve to separate this form from

Prasopora donensis. It is with this species however, that the closest affinities

are sho"«'n. In vertical section the cliief difference is in the total absence or rave

occurrence of true cystiphragms in the present form. In tangential sections the

difference is more pronounced as Praso-pora donensis shows rounded zooecial tubes

completely isolated by mesopores and crossed by the characteristic crescentic lines

of cystiphragms.

The proper generic reference of this species seems to be peculiarly difficult.

The distinctness of the tube-walls, with the dark lines of demarkation be-

tween, indicates as clearly as we iliave ever seen the division Integrata of TJlrich

and Bassler. The numerous mesopores, however, make it impossiljle to ascribe the

fonn to the family AmpJexoporidae and the other families of the division arc

even more remote. The relation to Prasopora in the occasional occurrence of cys-

tiphragms, the irregular character of the diaphragms, and the numerous mesopore,-

in some instances tapering to nothing at the surface, strongly suggest Mesotrypa

and there we provisionally place the species.

The specific characteristics seem to be new but as the description was de-

layed until after the plates were made we have been unable to include any figures.

A specific name, therefore, is not proposed at the present time.

Locality.—Humber river, Toronto.
No. 1200 H. R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Genus Peroxopoha, Xieholson
Peronopoka. Nicholson. Genus Monticulipora, 1881, (pip. 102, 215.

Peronopora, TJlrich. .Tour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1882, p. 153.

Peroxopora, Ulrich. Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8. 1890, p. 370.

The presence of cy.<tii)hragms in the mature region is said to be character-

istic of all members of the family Monticnliporidae but in the case of the genus

Aspidnpora there >seenis to be a degree of departure from this rule. Peronopora
and Prasopora, the only other genera represented in our collections, show this

feature to perfection. Both of these oen<.ra show cylindrical to polygonal zooecial

tubes with both cystiphragmc? and diaphragms ; they both have mesopores and acan-

thopores, the former with numerous diaphragms. In Peronopora the zoarium is

always bifoliate whereas it never assumes this form in Prasopora. The cell "vralls

are thicker in Peronopora. The genus is thus defined by TJlrich :

Zoaria bifoliate, the surface even. ii<;nal1y with small maculae. Mesooores and
acanthopores varying in number. Cystiphragms abundant, present throughout the
mature region in the zooecial tubes. Apertures circular or nolygonal. Zooecial walls

com>paratively thick, sometimes ring-like in transverse section.

' The Genus Monticulipora. p. 195.
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Pi;i{(>N(>iM»i!A vi;i!A. I'Iriili

Plati^ 1, Fi,>:un'.s 1 aiid :. ; IMat.- II, Kiiruivs I nml :. : IMat.- V, Figure 3.

T'kko.noi'oka vkra, Ulrich. Anier. G«ol.. 2, 1888, p. 40.

I'Kico.NoroiiA VKKA, yUkJfs, Hull. Kentucky Geol. Kjiv., .">. 19(»5, p. 46, pi. 2, fig. 1.

I'uKONoi'OKA VKRA, Cii 1)1 1 tiiifi. '.Vliu]. Auii. Hc'p. iVp. Gcol. Nut. Re.s. Indiana, 1908, p. 867,

pi. 22, figs. 2-2b; pi. 31, fig. 5.

Xicklps' (lescri|iti(iii is as follows:

Zoaiiuni consisting of bilaininar frond.s from 2 to 6 mm. thick and 10 or more cm.
In lieight. Fronds usually sonii'w hat undulating and occasionally producing fronds
at right angles. Some specimens brancli rather frequently, other.s rarely. Surface
smooth, except for clusters of largor cells which sometimes rise a little above the
general level. Apertures circular, seven or eight of the ordinary siz° in 2 mm.
Apertures in the clusters considerably larger than the others. Usually a large amount
of circular or subangular mesopores occupy the rather wid« interspaces as well a.s the

angles of junction. Often the centre of a cluster is occupied with a large nunuber of

mesopores. In some specimens few mesopores are present. Occasionally a specimen
shows a large number of small acanthopores at the surface, these may also be seen
in some sections. The zooecia have a very short immature region; in the niature region
they have a linear series of overlapping cystiphragms and a few diaphragms.

This species is mn tinoommon in the quarry on llic l)on river and has

often been mistaken fur Ifcforolri/pn frondom. The fiirures of tangential sections

(Plate I, Fig. 4: Plate 11. Fig. 4) show the characteristii- appearame of true

tangential se<"tion on the left hand side: on the right liand side the section

is deeper and slightly inelined .showing both zooecial tubes and mesopores in

inilined or longitudinal section. The vertical section, from a photomicrograph,

is shown without retouching in Plate II, Figure •"»
: it is raiher confused owning

to the impossibility of cutting a section exactly ]>arallel to the various elements.

The drawing (Plate I. Fiirure 5) was made by combining the mast typical

parts shown by the same thin section. The median plane is marked i)y a veiy

Ihin line on both sides of which appear the ba.-es of the zooecial tubes and of

the mesopores which soem to alternate with a considerable degree of regularity.

The base of the zooecial tube is tra.pezoidal and small, that of the mesopore is

hexagonal and larger. The mesopores are crossed by crowded diaphragms
throughout: the zooecial tubes have diaphragms in the lower jialf and cystiphragms
in the upper.

Localiti/.—• Don Valley brickyard, Toronto.
No. 10S3 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology-.

Genus PnASOPOUA. yicholson and Elheridgc Jr.

Pr.vsopora, Xicholson and Etheridge Jr. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist., 4th Ser., 20, 1S77, p. 38.

Prasopora, Ulrich. Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8. 1890, p. 371.

This geims of the Mnnlicidiporidar is defined bv T'lricli (op. n'f.) as follow*;:

Zoaria forming hemispheric, discoid, or irregular masses, and, more rarely, thin
expansions; usually free, with an epithecal covering on the lower side. Zooecial
tubes prismatic or cylindrical, thin-walled, largely separated from each other by small
angular mesopores, which are generally quite inconspicuous at the surface. Acantho-
pores usually present, but only occasionally either numerous or strong. Cystiphragms
in all the zooecial tubeg. Diaphragms crowded in the mesopores.

Prasopora doxexsis. .stp. )wr.

Plate T, Figures 6 arid T: Plate II, Figures G and T: Plate V, Figure 6;

Plate YI, Figure 2.

The zoarium of this species is circular and free, probably with a concentri-

cally Avrinkled epitheca. The diameter ransres from 17 to 20 mm. and the

thickness is approximately one millimetre. The upper surface is gently convex

and the under surface correspondingly concave. The celluliferous surface shows
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that the ordinaiy apertures are arranged in quincuncial rows springing from a

number of very ill-defined centres. They are usually hexagonal in outline

and occur to the number of four in the space of one millimetre. At intervals

cf 2.5 to 3 mm. are clusters of larger cells, and at about the same interval

occur slightly defined monticules. The clusters and the monticules are not

necessaril}' coincident nor are they necessarily the centres of the quincuncial

sj'stems.

Tangential sections show that the ordinary zooecial tubes are nearly or quite

circular but that they become elliptical as the centres of the clusters are approached.

The walls of the zooecial tubes are comparatively thin and independent, touching

each other in the direction of the rows but separated in other directions by
a number of large angular mesopores. Cystiphragms appear in nearly every
tube. Acanthopores are scarcely to be discerned but there is some endence of

very small ones at the points of junction of the tubes.

Vertical sections, where ideally cut, show about five well-developed cysti-

phragms and clearly defined diaphragms in the zooecia, the latter being confined

to the lower part of the tube. The mesopores are crowded with diaphragms.

This species has decidedly the surface characteristics and manner of growth
of the genus Aspidopora and approaches very closely to Aspidopora newherri,

Nicholson. We would without hesitation, a-?cribe the species to Aspidopora

were it not for the undoubted diaphragms in the zooecial tubes.

Except for the somewhat larger size, the species closely resembles Pm-sopora
lenUcuIaris, TJlrich. The vertical sections are almost identical, but the tangential
section of P. lenticularis shows a closer spacing of the zooecial tubes and a less

development of mesopores. The arrangement of the zooecial tubes in rows is

apparently a feature of both species.

Locality.—Don bricln-ard, Toronto.
No. 1084 H.R. Royal Ontario IMuseum of Paleontology.

Family HETEROTRYPIDAE
Genus Atactopoea, Ulrich

Atactopora, riricli. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Xat. Hist.. 5, 1882. p. 154. Ihkl. 6, 1883,
p. 245.

Ulrieh's amended description of this genus is as follows:
Zoaria parasitically attached to foreign bodies, over which they form thin and expand-

ed crusts, the thickness of which varies according to the number (rarely more than three)
of superimposed layers, the latter having an approximately definite thickness. Zooecia
with more or less thick walls, and indented or floriform orifices, due to the position of
the numerous spiniform tubuili. which in the thick-walled species are developed almost
exclusively in the portion of the walls immediately surrounding the visceral cavity.
True interstitial cells are wanting. At regular intervals the surface presents subsolid
elevated "maculae" that are granulose and finely pitted, and apparently composed of
peculiarly modified or aborted cells. Diaphragms few, always horizontal.

Only one species of this genus ha^ been recognised in the rocks at Toronto,
Atactopora maculata, described below.

Atactopoea maculata, TJlricli

Plate I, Figure 10; Plate II, Ficrures 9 and 10: Plate V, Figure 1;
Plate VI, Figure 10.

Atactopora maculata, Vlricli. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.. 2, 1879, p. 121, pi. 12,

figs. 2-2c; ihid., 6. 18S3, p. 245, pi. 12, figs. 2, 2a.

Ulrieh's original description, slightly modernized, is as follows:
Zoarium parasitic, growing into expanded crusts, which vary in thickness

from less than .5 to 4 mm.; the usual thickness is about one millimetre. All the speci-

mens observed are attached to species of Orthoceras or Endoceras. Surface exhibiting
rounded or elongated tuberosities, which are abruptly elevated, and from .5 to 1 mm. in
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diameter; sometimes they are arrange<l in iiiiito regular diagonal lines, but usually

are Irregularly distrlbutwl over the surface; niea-suring fn)ni tlieir centras, the dis-

tame that they are apart \iiries from two to nt-arly foui« niillimetreH; summits of

mat-ulao somewhat llattenexl and conu>act. Zooecial orifices sub-equal, moderately

thin-walled, polygonal, about eight in the space of two millimetres; mesopores few or

entirely absent. Superior ertges of tube-walls, when well preserved, carrying a few

»mall spines.

Transverse sections .show very distinct projections into the zooecia. They number
from four to five and are very IrreguJarly distributed. In sections of this kind the

maculae present the appearance of clusters of minute tubuli. wliich undoubtedly is

their true nature. In vertical sedions the zooecia are usuajlly without diaphragms,

though these structures are not infrequently developed in moderate numbers. The
maculae appear minutely tubular, and are divided into distinct floors, that run parallel

with the outline of the projection of the tuberosities on the surface. In a specijnen

two millimetres in thickness, there are about five of these floors.

This ?pot'ies i.s not uncommon in tlie Don brickjard. Our sfXKjimen.s conform

fairly well witli the doc;crij>tion given. There are, however, three iKjints in

which they ditTer. In the first place our specimens do not seem to be attached

to Orthocema or Endoceras, but it is quite possible that they grew originally on

the shells of the latter genus. Fairly flat pieces have been found which measure

two or three inches in length and width. In the second place our vertical

sections show a considerable number of downwardly-curved diaphragms in the

zooecia; and in the third place we have not found any evidence of .sii[>erimposed

layers.

The )>hotograph of the surface (Plate V, Figure 1) shows well the arrange-

ment of the apertures: the points out of focus are the macuke. The tangential

section shovni in the photograph (Plate II. Figure 10) shows the dense maculae

and the thick walls of the zooecial tubes; it fails, however, to indicate the petaloid

character of the ojienings or the nuanerous acanthoporos. These features are

better sho\m by the drawing (Plate I, Figure 10). Satisfactory photographic

reproduction of a vertical section was not obtained: the drawing (Plate II,

Figure 9) is fairly typical, but in some places the zooecia are more open

towards the surface and the diaphragms fewer.

Locality.—Don brickyard, Toronto.
No. 2oO H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

rienus Dekayella, IJlrich

Dekayklia. Ulrich. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.. 5, 1882, p.l55; ibid.. 6, 1883, p. 90.

Dekayella, Nickels and Bassler. Bull., U. S. Geol. Surv.. 173, 1900, p. 31.

Ulrich's description follows:

Ramose, branches often compressed. Mesopores more or less numerous, often
aggregated into irregular maculae. Acanthopores of two kinds; large ones arranged
as in Dekayia. and a miuch greater number of small ones. Diaphragms in both sets of
tubes straight.

It will be observed that the essential point in distinguishing thi-s genus from
the related Del-ay'm and Jleterotrijpa is the presence of two kinds of acanthopores.

Oumings maintains that this feature is not contined to Dpl-ujipJla and would, make
the three genera identical.

Dekayella ulrichi (Nicholson)

Plate I. Figures 9 and 11; Plate V, Figure 9.

CnAETETEs FLETCHERi, XichoJsou. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. London, 30, 1874, p. 504, pi.

29, figs. 6, 6a; Pal. Ohio, 2, 1875, p. 197, pi. 21, figs. 7, 7a.
MoxTicuLiPORA (Heterotrypa) ULRICHI, yicUolson. Genus :Monticulipora, 1881, p. 131,

fig. 22.

Dkkayeli.a rLRicHi. ririch. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 6, 1883, pp. 91, 153.
teKAYiA ruRicHi, Cumings. 32nd Rep. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 824, pi. 14, flgs.

4, 4b; pi. 28, fig. 7.
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Nicliol-nii's original description with some i'ew terms modernized follows:

Zoarium ramose, of cylindrical or sub-cylindrical branches, whicli divide dichot-

omously at irregular intervals, and vary in diameter from less than four tci about eight
millimetres. The surface is smooth and destitute of monticules, but in well-preserved
specimens minutely spinous; the calices sub-polygonal or rounded, mostly .25 mm. or
slightly more in diameter. Interspersed with the openings of the ordinary zooeoia are
the minutely irregular apertures of a largely developed series of small mesopores.

As regards internal structure, the co.rallites are at first thin-walled, but become
thickened in the outer part of their course, their walls becoming at the same time
seemingly fused together. The mesopores occupy all the intervals left between the oval
or rounded larger tubes, and there is a largely developed series of thick-walled hollow
acanthopores, placed at the angles of junction of the zooecia. Diaphragms are wanting,
or are very sparingly developed in the axial region of the branches, but are aioundantly
present in the outer portion of the tubes, and are much more closely set in the meso-
pores than in the zooecia. In all cases, the diaphragms are complete and approxi-
mately horizontal.

Ulricli removed the .species to his new genus Del-in/flJa on account of the

})resence of tAvo kinds of acanthopores, large and small. The former originate

in the immature region while the latter appear only in the mature or superficial

region.

This species has long been considered as one of the most typical fossils from
the Don river ; it has been identified by more than one aiitlior : and has been

regarded as the chief evidence of the Eden age of these beds. While we are

not prepared, in the face of many statements to the contra rv'. to deny the

occurrence of this form, we fail to find among many dozens of thin sections any
definite endence of its occurrence. Xearly every specimen which has been ascribed

in our collections to this species turns out on microseopic examination to bt

HaUopora sichplaiia. As the surface is in every instance obscured by hard shah
in the apertures, the identification has been made merely from the shape of tlu

zoariiun which is indistinguishable from that of HaUopora fnihpJaiia.

AVhile we are unable at present to include this species with cei-taintv it L-

thou'gilit kdrisable to refer to it in view of what has been said aibove. Nicholsott'!

original figures are reproduced herewith : it aWII be observed that the tangentaa

section does not show the two kinds of ac-anthopores.

GTenus Leptotrypa, UJrich
\

Lkptotryp.'V. rir'uh. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 6. 1883, p. 158; G-eol. Surv. Illinois

8, 1890, pp. 377. 455; Geoil. Minnesota. 3. 1893. p. 316.

Leptotrypa, Simpson. 14th Ann. Rep. State Geol. Surv., N.Y. for 1894. 1897, p. 580.

Leptotrypa, Kickles and Basslei: U.S. National Museum, Bull., 92, 1915, p. 717. (Se<

for fuller synonymy.)

Leptoirjipa is an incrusting form of Ilelerotvyp'uJae defined as follows:

Zoarium incrusting, often assuming cylindrical, discoidal, or other forms; zooecia

tubes polygonal, with thin walls, and few or no diaphragms; acanthopores small, neve
abundant; no mesopores.

Leptotrypa expaxsa. sp. nor.

Plate I, Figure 12; Plate IT. Fioure ?^.

Our collection contains one good specimen of an exceedingly fine-graine(

incrusting bryozoan covering the surface of a flattened fragment of Orthoceroi

80 nim. by 30 mm. in extent. The surface shows polygonal apertures to th

number of five or six in a millimetre. In well preserved parts delicate bu
distinct spines are to be observed at the andes of the zooecial openings. A
intervals of two millimetres are small clusters of slightly larger cells raise

into monticules. The.se elevations are arranged more or less in diagonal line;
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Tangential .si'ctidns indicalt' tliiii-vsallcd zomtial IiiIm--. >tri(tly i>(»lv^n»iial,

anil with conN'si-ed walls wline in lontart with one another. WIhmc not in

contact the zooecial wall is rounded and only about one half the thickness of

the txialesred walls (not well shown in the dia^nini). The interspaces, thercl'oro,

vary in size, are not verv luinH-rous, and are alway.s hounded hy convex sides.

Acanthopores wcur at the an;;hs ol' junction of th(^ /.ooecial walls hut hy no

means at every such an^de. Occasionally a snuill acanthoporc is mmmi in the wall:

it set'Uis to helon;,' to one proper wall and to project sli<;htly into the zooeeial

space on that side. Satisfactory vertical sections were not secured, but inclined

|)arts of the tanjrential section indicate that the tu'hes are in-lined or prostrate iu

the immature re«rion and without diajxhrajj^nts. The vailing size of the interspaces

and their lack of true walls leads to the conclusion that they are not to he

interpreted as mesijpores.

This species is closely related to Leplolnjpa ininima, Ulrich, with whicli it

n;:rees in the character of the .«urface, spacin;^ of the monticuh's, and intimate

stnuture of the zoarium for the most ))art. It dilVers, however, in that the

m<»nticules are not formed of smaller cells than the averaf^e hut of larger. The
y.oariuni ia of greater size and is not always att-ached to a small species of

Oiihoreras "from .'.] to .fi of an incli in diameter at the larger end."

LocaVitii.—Four-foot level, old sliaJe pits, Lambton.
No. 10^5 H.R. Royal Ontario .Museum of Paleontology.

Genus STiGirATELL.\, Ulrich and Bassler

Stiojiatfj.Ij^. Vlrifh and Basshr. iSmitTis. Misc. Coll., 47, 1904. pp. 24, 33.

The description is as follows:

Zoarium incrusting, massive or sub-ramose; niesopores present, often restricted

to small spots; acanthopores small, more or less aboindantly developed at intervals
between Avhicli tliey are wanting; in ramose forms they are developed in the extreme
outer region.

The nuire extended descri])tioii hy the same nuthoi-s is given below:
Zcarium variable, ranging from incrusting to irregularly massive and ranio.s€,

Zooecia angular, rounded, or irregularly petaloid, the shape depending upon the pres-
ence (or absence) of mesopores and the number of acanthopores. Typically the zoarial
surface exhibits at regular interval? maculae or spots composed of mesopores, although
In some species the usual monticules or clusters of large cetlis appear. Acanthopores
always present but variable in number, intermittent, developed chiefly in narrow
tones, sometimes inconspicuous but more often so numerous as to give the surface a
decidedly hii-sute appearance. Mesopores, when present, developed in mature region
only, their number being variable even for the same species.

The zooecial tubes liave thin walls in the axial region and these become but
slightly thickened in the i>eripheral region where a few unusually delicate diaphragms
are inserted. In vertical sections tlie walls exhibit at rather regular intervals in the
peripheral region thickenings somewhat similar to those occurring in Steiiopora. These
hickenings occur approximately at the same height in the wall, and tangential sections
through these zones give the full development of acanthopores. Minute structure of
walls as shown in tangential sections, of the type that characterizes the Hetero-
t}-ypidae.

Representatives of this genus are among the commonest fossils of the Toronto

rocks, but. owing to the varying shape of the zoaria and. the differing' manner
of growth, they are among the mo.st difficult to recogniz(^. Eamose, encrusting,

irregular, ''puff-ball,'' and many other types are of common occurrence. In
nearly every instance sections are necessary in order to make even an approxi-

mate identification. We recognize eight more or less di.stinct types, but in

all probability further detailed work would reveal more. Three of our fonns

agree fairly well with described species, and three others are thought to repre-

sent varieties of another species. Two new species have been created.
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STicaiATELLA CRENULATA, Ulrif^i and BassUv

Plate III, Figures 4, 5 and 7; Plate IV, Figures 4 and 5.

Stigmatella crexulata, Ulrich and Bossier. Smiths. Misc. Coll., Quart., 47, 1904, p. 34

pi. 9, figs. 1-4; pi. 14, figs. 1, 2.

Stigmate^^la crexulata, Cuviings. 32nd Ann. Rep. Dep. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908,

p. 882, pi. 24, figs. 4-4d.

Stigmatella crexclata, Bassler. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 191-5, p. 1193.

The originial description of tins species follows

:

Zoarium composed of cylindrical, subc>'lindrical or compressed, frequently divid-

ing stems 10 mm. or more in diameter, arising from a broad base and forming a clnmip

probably seldom more than 50 mm. high. Surface even, but in well-preser\^ed mature
specimens spinulose because of the many acantliopores. Maculae well marked, gener-

ally composed of mesopores which make up the characteristic " spots " but sometimes
formed exclusively of zooecia larger than the ordinary. Zooecial apertures sma'l. a.bout

9 in two mm, with their walls thin and often beautifully inflected by the numerous
small acanthopores. Mesopores present, variable in nuimber but u,siially few and mostly
aggregated in the maculae. In the axial region the zooecial tubes have thin finely

crenulated walls and occasionally a diaphragm or two. In the mature region the walls

increase »slightly in thickness, mesopores and acanthopores develop, and thin dia-

phragms cross the zooecial tubes and mesopores at varying but always comparatively
remote intervals.

This is a common species on the Humber river, Toronto. We are unable

to add anything to the description given and every feature mentioned by the

authors has been observed.

Plate III, Figure 5 was drawn from a photograph of a part showing a macula
near the bottom; Plate IV, Figure 5 is a photographic reproduction of a section

showing no maculae but with the mesopores more scattered. Plate III, Figure 7

is copied from Nickles and Bassler but in no way differs from our sections.

Locality.—Humber river, Toronto.

No. 1086 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Stig:matella catexulata, Cumings and Galloway

Plate III, Figtires 1, la. 2 and 3: Plate IV, Figures 1, 2. 3.

Stigmatella CATExtx.'VTA. Cumings and Galloxray. 37th Ann. Rep. De^ Geol- Nat.

Res., Indiana. 1913. p. 437, pi. 19, figs. 1-lc.

This species is de.'^-ribed as follows:

Zoarium robust, subramose 1.5 to 2 cm. in diameter and 5 or 6 cm. long. Sur-

face nearly smooth, witli low round monticules or large maculae, composed of mesopores
and large zooecia. Zooecia subcircular, with medium thin walls. MepoofTPs ore usually

restricted to the clusters, but sometimes, on immature branches, there may be &• smai;

area on which the mesopores are nun^erous.
Tangential sections show tJie" zooecia to be gtibpolygonal and thin-walled, xsith a

light coloured intermural line; 9 zooecia in 2 mm. Where there are mesopores th€

zooecia are smaller, but there is the same number in 2 mm. in^hid''iar •••lesopores.

The acanthopores are small but conspicuous, about 1 / 40 mm. in diameter, aboul

10 in 10 zooecia. They are situated at the angles of junction of the zooecia and nevei

inflect the zooecial wall. Mesopores are usually few or absent in se'^tiois near th(

surface, but occasionally a section will show a region of numerous mesopores, especially

if the section is deep or taken from an immature branch.
Diaphragms are aibsent in the axial region and there are only one or two in thf

mature region. The zooecial walls are only slightly thickened in the miture region
which is 2 or 3 mm. in depth. The chain-like mesopores are the noticeable feature oJ

longitudinal sections. They l>etrin in the submature region and orrlinari'y do no"

reach the surface. Wliere the diaphragms cross the mesopores tliere is a constriction

giving to the mesopores the appearonTo of chains or strings of beads. The zooecia
walls are nearly straight or only slightly flexuous.

i
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Species of Stignuitella showing distinct chaiii-likc niesopores nn- »»!' Irequent

occurrcn<o in the rcK-k.s at Toronto. The only species in which this cimmcter
IS pronounced are .S'. inlcrporosa, Ulrich and Bassler, S. srnsilis, ('innings and
Galloway, and S. catcnulata. All of our six'cimons are distinct from S. interporona

as the great devclopinciit of ni('s<)[>or(is chariictcristii' of that species is not seen.

One of them resembles 8. sessilts, and three others approach so close to

S. Ciitciiulala thai tht-y arc included in that species although varietal diU'erences

are marke<l.

The fu-st ty|)e Avhich we may call variety (a) approaches most closely to

typical S. cntenulnia. The zoarium is irregularly ramose, with flattened branches
which appear to bo hollow. An average branch is about 15 mm. by 8 nun. The
surtface is marked by very- small and inconspicuous monticules, 2 to 3 mm. apart.

Tangential sections show groups of larger, thin-walled, polygonal zooecia to

thi number of nine in a space of two millimetres, and areas with considerably

snniller and more rounded zooecia with fre<iuent niesopores. As many as twelve

/ooecia \\(rc counted in the space of two millimetres. Sections very near the

surface present almwt exactly the apjx\irance of Cumings and Galloway's figures

except that the acanthoipores are not rigidly confined to the ajigles of the zooecia.

Sections at moderate depth show scattered large acanthopores ; many of them not at

the angles of junction^ and often strongly infleoting the zooecial cavity (Plate III,

Figure 1). Sections cut at a still deeper level are almost devoid of acanthopores.

Vertical sections show that the tube-walls increase very little in thickness
towards the surface and that the characteristic chain-like mesopores are well devel-

oped. Diaphragms in the zooecial tubes are of rare occurrence.

This variety differs from the type only in the character of the acanthopores
and in the more rugose surface.

A second variety (b) which it seems impossible to remove from this species

has crrown around a small crinoid stem to a length of 80 mm. and a total

thickness of 25 mm. The surface is nearly smooth but has, nevertheless, low incon-

spicuous elevations at wider intervals than in the last variety.

Tangential sections show the large and small zooecial tubes, as in variety (a),

with a slightly greater tendency to rounded form in the small zooecia. The
acanthopores are small and practicallv confined to the angles of the zooecia; in
fact, the section is not to be distinguished from that of the iy^.

Vertical sections likewise are very like those of the type. The mesopores are
rather coarser than in variety (a) and there are more diaphragms. These structures,

however, are of such tenuit}', that they may have broken down in variety (a)

.

This variety differs from the type chiefly in the manner of growth as it is

distinctly incrusting on a crinoid stem and shows no indication of ramose habit.

Variety (a)

Locality.—Five-foot level, Lambton shale pits.

No. 1097 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Variety (b)

Localitii.—^Seven-foot level, Lamibton shale pits.

No. 1088 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology,

A third form ascribed to this species, variety (c), is so distinctive that it

should, perhaps, be described as a new species. The prominent chain-like mesopores
and the slight dissimilarity in vertical section, induce us to retain it under
8. catenulata but with a definite varietal name as below.
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Stigmatella catenulata diveesa, rar nov.

Plate III, Figures 8, 8a.

The main portion of the zoarium of this variety is a roughl}- spindle-shaped

mass about 40 mm. long and 20 mm. wide at the middle. From this central mass

a few branches seem to have been given off but as they are broken away nothing

can 'be said as to their length. The surface is covered with large rounded monti-

cules at intervals of about five millimetres. The apertures of the zooecia between

the monticules are fine and regular but on the summits a great diversity in size

is to be observed.

Vertical sections are scarcely to be distinguished from those of the two varie-

ties described above except for the presence of more nmnerotis diaphragms. With
regard to the chain-like mesopores a critical examination shows the follo^ving

features in the three varieties :

—

Variety (a) Mesopores, numerous, large, well developed in the mature region.

Variety {h) Mesopores, smaller, less numerous, and scarcely developed in

the mature region.

Variey (c) (Stigmatella catenulata diversa). Mesopores few, except

in restricted areas, not well developed in the mature region;

zooecial walls crenulated and passing into the chain-like meso-

pores in the inmiature region.

Tangential sections (Plate III, Figures 8 and 8a) are very distinctive. The

general field shows regular, polygonal, thin-walled zooecia to an average number

of ten or eleven in the space of two millimetres. In this region mesopores are

very few and small. Acanthopores are well developed, usually, but not always,

at the angles of junction of the zooecial walls and sometimes slightly inflecting

the tubes. At intervals of a])Out five millimetres the structure is distinctly

different (Figure 8) as the zooecial tubes are large and rounded, the mesopores

numerous and of very irregular shape, and acanthopores practically absent.

Externally this variety can easily be recognized by the large rounded monti-

cules; in tangential section tlie structure as described above is unique; in vertical

section, it is difficut to separate from the other varieties, particular'ly that de-

scribed as variety ( b )

.

Locality.—Huruber river, Weston, Ontairio.

No. 1089 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

'Stig:\iati:ela lambtoxexsis, sp. nor.

Plate II, Figure 13.

This species is founded on a single specimen from the old shale pit at Lambton,
The zoarium is ramose with flattened branches arising from a common clump : au

average branch is alx)ut Vl mm. by 7 mm. Tlie general aspect of the braiK-hing

zoarium is less robust than in the specimens which we liave ascribed to StlgmateUa
crenulafa but otherwise it is very similar.

The surface is smooth and apparently without maculae but it is of insuftieient

extent and too poorly preserved to justify the statement that maculae are al>sent.

Vertical sections (Plate II, Fig. 13) show about five zooecial tubes to the

millimetre and well illustrate tlie periodical thickening of tlie walls ch>aracteristic

of tlie genus. I)ia])hragiiis are fairly numerous and very irregular showing cur-

vature, and, in some cases, a high inclination to the zooecial walls. Mesopores are

infrequent, chain-like, and sharply defined. They have very thick walls and extend,

in some cases, into the mature rogidii. The lower ]iart of the figure is not cut
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naralK'l to th<^ direction of tin- tulirs: other sections .-how that tlie walls are thin

m the ininiature re^xion and with lew diaphra^^nis.

Tan^^ential SPctioiw are very like those of Stifjnuih'Iln i rnnij<ilii showing' jutly-

<ronal zooeiial tul>e^, s<'attered an<;nlar mesopores and an <x-casional sfiot ot" a;r<;re-

pitoil niesiopores. Acanthopori's are hirffe and abundant and are nearly always

situated at the angles of the zooccial tubes. Near the surface where the zooecial

walls are thick the acantho|K>r(^ do not inflect the tut)e-wall-. hut deeper down,

where the walls arc thin, a distinct intlection is observe<|.

In many res|KHts this spe<ies r('se.ni'l)les Sli(/nial('lhi crciiuldhi, hut the crenu-

hited walls uf that species arc never seen. In vertical section it is almost identical

with Sl{</inatella srysilis, C"uminj;s and (ialloway.' At first wc were inclined to

regard the j)resent species as identical with S. sessilis hut the very different manner
of growth seems to make itvS separation necessary.

Loraliin.—Flvefoot level, old shale pit, Laniibton, Ontario.

Xo, 1090, H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Stigmatklla vulgaris, sp. nov.

riate I, Fio^ures ];> and l-i; Tlate VI, Figure 12.

In the Don Valli'y brickyard one of the commonest fossils is the '' pulT-ball ".

This seems to be a variable species of -''lif/ituifclJa of which the zoarinm is of con-

siderable size, massive, nodose, subhemispherical, or even thick discoidal in shape.

The appearance of the specimen which is selected as a type is indicated in Plate VI,
Figure 12. Tliis .specimen measures SO mm. by 55 mm. 'by 30 mm. Other ex-

aniple-s, of a roughly liemisplierioal shape, frequently measure 50 mm. in Aridth

and 20 or 25 mm. in height. "While it is quite pos'sible that more than one variety

or even species is represented by the various specimens, we have not heen able to

recognize constant features b}' means of which they can be differentiated.

The surface of the t^-pe is smooth, and maculae are indicated only by clusters

of larger cells very indistinctly developed at intervals. Tangential sections very
near the surface (Plate I, Fig. 13) show zooecia of very irregular shape and size

with thick walls and numerous large acanthopores. We are inclined to regard
tiie .^mailer cells as young zooecia rather than as mesopores. In places, the cells

are somewhat larger but no other difference is observed. Deep tangential sections

are strikingly diiferent: the same irregular character of the tubes is seen, but the

walls are extremelv thin and the acanthopores less numerous and verv small (Plate
I, Fig. U).

'

Vertical sections show very thin-walled zooecia cros.sed by a few distinct

diaphragms chiefly in the peripheral zone. No structures which can be interpreted
as distinct mesojwres are seen. In ])laces the walls are crenulated and in others

quite straight. The structure is intermediate between that of Siigmaiella creniilain

and i^'. pcrsonata. It mav be regarded as intermediate between figures 4 and 6

of Plate III.

The hemispherical examples of this species show no difference in vertical

sections, but tangential sections are almost devoid of acanthopores, and groups of

larger cells are more distinotly develoj^ed; in some cases very large zooecia appear
among the smaller ones. In one case the surface is distinctly monticulose but the

Eections do not differ in any distinct manner.

Locality.—I>on brickyard, Toronto.

No. 1091 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of PaJeontology.

' Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 37th. Rep. 1913. p. 439. pi. 19, fig. 3; pi. 20, fig. 2-2b.
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Stigmatella cf. PERSOXATA, Ulrlcli and Bassler

Plate III, Figure 6; Plate IV, Figures 6 and 7.

Stigiiateixa personata, Ulrich and Bassler. Smiths. Misc. Coll., Quart. 47, 1904,
p. 36, pi. 12, figs. 1-3.

Stigmatella persoxata, Cumings. 32iid Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Xat. Res. Indiana, 1908,
p. S84, pi. 24, figs. 3, 3d.

The original de-scription of thig species is as follo'ws

:

This is one of the non-mesopored species of the genus and forms smooth branching
zoaria very miuch like /S'. crenulata and H. spinosa. From the former it is distinguished
by having fewer acanthopores, and in lacking the crenulation of the walls in the
immature region. From S. spi?iosa it is separated by its larger zooecia, 7 to 8 being
found in 2 mm. While 10 are required in that species tO' cover an equal distance.. The
acanthopores in S. Personata also afford a difference, being but seldom more numerous
than the junction angles which they usually occupy. In B. spinosa, it will be remem-
bered, tliey are so abundant ttiat they almost completely surround the zooecium.

Ulrich and Bassler record this species as uncommon in the Ridimond formation
at Hanover, Ohio. Cumings recognizes it in a single specimen from the top of

the Richmond series on Elkhorn creek, near Richmond, Indiana.

Associated with Stigiimtella creniduta on the Ilumber river are a number of

coarsely ramose forms, externally very like that species. The branches arise from
a clump-like base and are frequently twenty millimetres in greater diameter. The
surface is almost smooth but generally shows irregular, very low, rounded monti-

cules, which we have used to differentiate the two species externally. Tangential
sections (Plate IV, Fig. 7) show angular zooecia of variable size, in some places as

few as 7 in 3 mm. but generally more numerous. Small acanthopores occur at the

angiles of junction of the zooecia in certain parts of the sections, in others they are

practically absent.

Vertical sections show the straight, uncrenulated zooecia! walls characteristic of

the species, but in the imanature region there is sometimes a slisfht de^'ree of crenu-

lation. Diaphragms are very few in most cases and are more common in the

mature region.

The lower horizon of these forms makes us somewhat doubtful in ascribing

them to S. personaia but they certainly approach closer to that species than to any
other described form. S. pemonnfa, S. crenulata and the form we have described

as S. vulgaris seem to be much alike. They differ in the manner of growth, the

slight variation in the smaller tubes (mesopores ?) and more particularly in the

degree of crenulation of the zooecial walls.

Local.it]!.—Old sTiaile pits. Larrfbton; Humlber river, Lambtnn.
Kos. 1092, 1093 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

STIGJrATELLA cf. CT.AYIS (UlricJl)

L.EPTOTRYPA CLAVis, Ulricli. JoxiY. Cln. Soc. Nat. Hist., 6. 1883. p. 161, pi. vi. figs. 3, 3a
Stigmatella clavis, Ulrich and Bassler. :SmitJi's Misc. Coll., Quart., 47, 1904, p. 3'4, pi.

10, fig. 4.

Stigmatella clavis, Cumings. 3i2r.d. Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p.

881, pi. 24,' figs. 2, 2a; pi. 25, fig. 3.

Zoarium growing parasitirally. iipn^ally upon crinoid columns, but not infreque<ntly

on the stems of small branching bi-vozna. In tHiieknesis it A-aries from .02 to .15 of

an inch, the largest species seen beiner alx)ut one inch in lenigtli. Those growing upon
tlie crinoid columns usually being club-shaped or subfusiform, whi^e those upon other
objects are variously and iiTegiilTiy shaped. Surface presenti>p' at intervals of

.1 inch F-maH clusters of cells a little larger than the average, which in a few speci-

mens are slightly elevated above the general level of the surface. Cells of one kind
only, rather unequal in size, and irregular in aiTangement, with moderately thin walls,

and an aiverage diameter of ]/130tJi of an inch, while the diameter of tliose in the
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groups si'ldoin exct^ls l/Kiorli of an inch. When in a good state of preservation
/ouariuni has a cluiracteristlcally hirsute appearance.

LonKiliulinal sectionB show a .spiniforui tubuius between nearly all of the thin
and straii>;iit tube-walls. Their internal wivity is distinctly shown and comparatively
larKO- DiapliraKiiis are u.siially (leveloped at remote lnter\'a.l8. though often wanting.
No interstitial tulxis havo boon observed.

In tanKi'iitial soctioiis tJie cells are seen to be tliin-walled and of ratlier unequal
size. Spiniform tubuli of moderate size are plentifully developed, placed at the cell

aiiKlt's, and olton at points between, in whicli case tlie walls are forced into tlieir

respective ceil cavities on each side. No special series of small cells are observed
in tliese sections.

This speries is most nearly allied to -S'. ornatn, from which it differs principally

in having more nunwi-ous spiniform tulnili, whicih are also much more conspicuous,
botJi externally and internally. These differences will also apply to tlie other species.

.\iuoiig the spociiiu'iis collected rroni tlie Iluinltervale quarry are a few rather

]>oorly preserved examples showiiij,' the club-shaiK'd zoarium characteristic of

S.cJavis. Sections (^\ow that these zoaria are parasitic on stems of Bythopora

arciipora and indicate some differences from any other of the species of Stigma-

tella.

Tlie groups of larger cells characteristic of the species have not Ijeen observed

owing to the poor state of preservation of the surface. Tangential sections show

the niinierons, fairly large, sometimes hollow acanthopores in'denting the walls

of the zooocia.

Yertical sections closely resemble those of S.davis, in the rather irregular

character of the zooecia and the evidence of a canty in the acanthopores. Certain

parts of the section show notliing to cause one to doulbt the identity of our form
\nth S.claris, but in other parts, the occurence of chain-like mesopores in the

immature region constitutes an important difference wliich might justify the

removal of the form to S.catenulata with the rank of a variet}'. However, the

club-like shape of the zoarium, and the general resi'mljlance in section .-^o strongly

suggest S.clavi^ that it is thought best to provisionally refer the form to that

species. If the description of S. clavis could be amended to include a few chain-

like mes<>]:)ores in certain parts of the immature region there would be little

doubt as to the indentity of our specimens with the tj'pe of the species.

The collections contain also some specimens of Stigmatella encrusting on
shells of brachiopods which in both vertical and tangential section can scarcely

be distinguished from S.cJavis as defined above, i.e. with a few chain-like meso-
pores in the immature region.

Locality.—16-foot level, Humbervale quarry.

No. 1183 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Family BATOSTOMELLIDAE

Genus Bythopora, Miller and Dyer

' Bythopora. MiUer and Di/er. Contr. to Pal., No. 2, p. 6.

Bytiiopor.v, Xickles and Bassler. Bull. U.S. Geo!., Surv., 173, 1900, p. 32.

The amended description of this genus as giveoi by Nickles and Bassler is as
follows

:

Zoarium ramose; branches usually slender, sometimes of considerable size: zooecia
practically without diaphragms: apertures oblique, narrowing above; interspaces
canaliculate; mesopotres few; acanthopores comparatively strong, rarely more than
one to each zooecium, sometimes wanting.
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Bytiio['()i;a AKCTirop.A (yicliohon)

Plate II, Fig. l'^; Plate \, Figure 11: Plate YI, Figure 3.

Ptilodictya (?) ARCTiPORA. Xicholsou. Aniial. Mag. Nat. Hist. 4th series, 15, 1875, p. 180.

pi. 14, figs. 4-4b; Pal. Ohio, 2, 1875, p. 262, pi. 25, figs 9-91).

Bythopoka akctipoka, Miller and Dyer. Contr. to Pal., No. 2. p. 6, 1878.

Bythopora arctjpora, Cumings. 32nd Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Xa.t. Res. Indiana, 1908,

p. 780, pi. 8, fig. 8, pi. 26, figs. 15, 15a.

NichoL?oii's description is as follows

:

Polyzoary forming a cylindrical, slightly branched frond, which is not sharp-
edged, exhibits no non-celluliferous borders, and shows no traces of a central laminar
axis. Cells arranged in obscurely longitudinal, alternajting rows, apparently
perpendicular to the surface, and radiating in all directions from an imaginary axis.

Cell-mouths very much compressed, much long'cr than wide, ex,panded below, and
attenuated superiorly, where they are often somewhat twisted and bent. Upon the

Avhole the cells are pyriform in shape, with their narrow ends directed upwards, about
eight in the space of one line measured vertically, and twelve in the same space
raeafiured diagonalily. Tlie cells are not always in contact, especially in their upper
portion, and their borders are always distinctly marked off by impressed lines; but they
are not arranged between elevated longitudinal lines. The margins of the cells are very
thick and conspicuous, not granulated, tuiberculated, or spinigeroois.

The best preserved fragment had ,a length of eight and a half lines, dividing at
its summit into two branches, its diameter being rather more tlian one-third of a line.

Delicate branching Brvozoa are among the commonest fossils both on the

Humber and Don rivers but it is very seldom that the surface is well enough
preserved to make the identification certain. There is no doubt, however, that

most of the forms are referable to B. arciipora, but some, partictilarly on the Humber
river, maij be B. deUcaiiila, Nicholson. j

Localit]/.—Don ValHey brickyard, Toronto; Lambton.

Xos. 1087 H.R., 1094 H.R., 1095 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Bythopora cf. DELicATULA, Nicliolson

Plate VI, Figure -i.

'Chaetetes I'ELKA'Ji XT s, 'Kicholscn. Quart. Jour. Gieol. Soc. London, 30, 1874, p. 505,
pi. 29, figs. S-S(b; Pal. Ohio, 2, 1875, p. 199, pi. 21, figs. 9-9a; Pal. Prov.
Ontario, 1875, p. 30.

MoxTicri.iPORA DELicATULA. Juvics 0)1(1 Jcimes. Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 10, 1888
p. 178; Miller, N. A. Geol. Pal., 1889, p. 197, fig. 196.

Bythopora (?) ijeijcatula. XJlrich. Cont. Micro. Pal., Cam'brO'Sil., pt. 2, 1889, p. 36.

Bythopora delicatula, Whiteaves, Pal. Fossils. 3, 1895, p. 116.

Bythopora delicatula. Cumvngs. S2nd Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Xat. Res. Indiana, 1908,

p. 781, pi. 8, fig. 7; pi. 27, fig. 1.

iSricholson'.s original description of this species follows

:

Corallum very slender and delicate, raimose, of cylindrical stemp, which terminate
sometimes in thickened, rounded extremities, and which in some cases appear to spring
from a horizontal footstailk. Stems sometimes simple, more conimonly bent, the
divisions taking place dichotompusly at acute angles. Diameter of the stemts usually
about half a line, sometimes a quarter of a line, rarely two-thirds of a line. CoralJites
very oblique to the surface of the coral, opening by oval apertures, the length of which
corrasponds with the long axis of the stem and uniformly exceeds the breadth. Calioes
in diagonal rows about eight in one line, measured longitudinally, and twelve to

fourteen in the same space measured diagonally. The calices are alil of equal size, and
when perfect the lower lip is more or less thin and prominent. The surface is entirely

devoid of monticules or elevations of any kind, and there are no very minute tubull
amongst the ordinary coraillites.

Xicholson states that this sjiecies is one of the connuonest fossils in the Hudson
Kiver group both in 'Canada and the United States and records ijt^ occurrence at

Weston, Toronto. Credit river, Georgian bay etc. Xickles and Bassler give its

Iiorizon as Richmond and TJlrich found it on a slab from Stony mountain, ^lanitoba.

The old collections of the T'nivcrsity of Toronto contain many specimens from the
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HiiiiiIkt ri\fr wlii<h wci-c a-<rilif(l tu tlii< >|i('<i('s liiit wc aic (if tin* (tpiiiiuii that

all (»f these, exuept oiif. ait' /{i/thojtoru nrcliporn. It seems unlikely that NiclK)lson

could have oonfustMl two t»t' hi> <>\vu species hut \v«' are loreed to admit that we have

heen \niahle to identifv />'. tlclicalula in tlie very \nv^Q c(illty'tion.s nuide from the

vioiuity of Toronto. One s])0(imi'n from We*;ton, ll<rured herewith, has heen re-

corded as Jiiithopora (inicllls whiih it ccrt-aiidy is not. This form is more rohust

tlian B. arclipora and closely resenihles siieciniensi of B. dejirahda from the Rich-

mond of Orej^'onia, Ohio. Thi-; form is provisionally a^crihed to the present spwies.

Locality.— Westx)ii, Ontario.

No. 1096 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

I'.N lll(»I'()l!A (IRACII.IS, JitniCS

This speoies of Budiopora is a ramose form, much more rohust than either

/>. arctipora or B. dcUcahila. The ai)ertures are oval to circular and are separated

in part, hy minute eiroular tuhuli. As the species has heen recorded from the

district it is mentioned here hut we have heen unahle to identify the fonn.

Family H.\LL()P0R1DAE

(ienus IT.VLLoroifA, Bnsshr

rAi,i.0P0RA, Hall. Pal. New York, 2, 1852, p. 144.

Callopora. I>'icholson. PaJ. Prov. Ont., 1874, p. 61; Geol. Ma.g., new series, 1, 1S74, p. 13.

C.u.LoroK.v, Hall. 2Sth Ann. Rep. N.Y. State Mus., 1879, p. 114.

Cai,i,oi>oka. Ilrirh. Jour. Cin. Soc. Xat. Hist., 5, 19S2. p. 154, 251.

Callopora CuminQS. 32n(l Ann. Rep. Dept. GeoL Xat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 741.

Haijxipora, TJos.s/rr. Bull. U.a Nat. iMus.. 77, 1911, p. a25, 32&.

Hali-opora, Bassler. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 1915. p. 72. (See for complete synonomy).

Ulrich's amended des^r-ription of the o^enus Callopora is as follows:

Zoarium usually ramose, the branches frequently anastoanosing and forming

bushy clumps; zooecia at first prismatic, four to eight sided, gradually becoming

cylindrical in miost c^ses; at first with closely set diaphragms, then diaphragms more
distant, finally in the mature region diaphragms usually closely set; apertures closed

at times by perforated, often ornamented covers; mesopores more or less numerous,

angular, crowded with diaphragms.

Bassler {op. cif.) points out that the name Callopora was preoccupied by Gray

with Callopora lineata as the tyj^e of the s:enus. In conseouence of this he has

propo^^ed the name Hallopora to re|ilace Callopora as used Ijy ITall.

The rocks of Toronto contain at lea^t three .species of Hallopora, all ramose:

in two ca^es, the surface is smooth or nearly so, and in the other case it is

covered with distinct monticules. The larger of the smooth species is referred

to Hallopora suhplana, Flricli, or to H. onealli romnuinh, and the .^mailer to

H. onealli. The one with monticules is herein regarded as a now variety of

H. dalei, Milne-Edwards and Haime.

Hallopoea cf. suBPLAXA {Ulricli)

Plate III, Figures 12 and 13: Plate IV. Fisnires 9. in and U;
Plate Y, Figure 4: Plate YL Figure 9.

C.\LL0P0RA sxbplaxa, riricli. Jour. Oin. Soc. Xat. Hist.. 5. 1882. p. 253, pil. 11. figs. 7, 7b.

C.\i.L0i'ORA SUBPLAXA, J. F. Jomes. Jour. Cin. Soc. Xat. Hist., 16'. 1894, p. 196.

Callopora sx'bplaxa. Cumingt^ 32nd Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Xat. Res. Indiana, 190'8,

p. 795, pi. 10. figs. 4. 4a; pi. 27. fig. 15.

Hallopora svbplana. Batslrr. U.S. X'at. Mus., Bull. 92, 1915, p. 583.
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Ulrich's description is as follows:

Zoarium ramose, the branches cylindrical, from .2 inch to .5 inch in diameter,
and divided dichotomously at intervals varying from .6 inch to 1 inch. Cells polygonal
in unworn examples, subpolygonal oir rounded in worn specimens. The surface exui'Oits

clusters of from four to eight cells, that occasionally are slightly elevated alx)ve the
g-eneral surface, and are conspicuously larger than the ordinary cells which surround
them. The latter vary in diameter from one-seventieth to one-sixtieth of an inch (i.e.

six to seven cells may be counted in the space of .1 inch), while those composing the
clusters may attain a diameter of one-fortieth of an inch, though their usua:l diameter
is only about one fiftieth of an inch. The interstitial cells are comparatively few, being
most numerous and noticeable between the large cells of the clusters mentioned. Over
ihe other portion of the surface tliey usuailly occur at the angles of junction of the
ordinary large tubes. They are, however, always inconspicuous, and easily overlooked.

In longitudinal sections the tubes in the axial region of the zcarlum have very
thin, flexuous, and often crim/ped walls. Diaphragms are usualily not developed here,

except a few (6 to 9) in the young tubes just above the point of their origin. These
are placed at distances apart equalling about two of their diameters at the point of

crossing. As the tubes bend outwaird to reach the surface their walls are thickened,
the interstitial tubes make their appearance, and numerous diaphragms are developed
In the large tubes, the latter often inosculate, while the distance between them usually
varies from one-fourth to one-half of the diameter of the tube crossed. The diaphragms
in the interstitial tubes are always complete and equally crowded in all.

Tangential sections show that the tubes just below the surface have much
thickened walls, their visceral chajmbers being rounded or oval. The w^alls of adjoining
tubes are seemingly fused together, so that the original boundary line cannot be
detected. The cavity of each tube is surrounded by a secondary deposit of dark,

concentrically laminated sclerenchyma, while the original wall is represented by
apparently structaireless (in this section) sclerenchyma, of much lighter shade. The
Interstitial cells are variable in size and shaipe, and comparatively much reduced in

nuiratbers, being, as a rule, less numerous than the proper tubes.

The characters which distinguish Hallopora suhplana from all other species of

the genus known to me from the Cincinnati group, are found in its robust growth, the

large size of the cells, the conspicuous clusters, and the proportional paucity of the
Interstitial tubes.

Robust, comparatively smooth, dichotomously hramching bryozoans are of com-

mon occurrence in the quarry at the brickyard in the Don Yalley. Hitherto w«
have been in the habit of aseribins" the^e to Drhniielhi uln'cJii which thev vorv clo"«ely

resemble superficially. In some hundreds of sections, howere r_, no trace of acan-

thopores has been found which makes it impossible to include them in that species.

The resemblance of most of these forms to Hallopora suhplana is so great that

little doubt remains as to their identity with that species. There are, however,

some slight differences which must be enumerated. Eirst, the cells are some-

what smaller: in the type they are less than three to the millimetre, while in our

specimens they number at least four in that space. The clusters of larger cells

are less conspicuous and somewhat nearer together than in the type : in some

cases they can scarcely be made out, while in others they are observable to the

naked eye as slight rounded monticules. The cells of the clusters, in the type

occur to the number of two or a little less in the millimetre while in our specimens

an average of three occur in that distance. The internal structure as revealed

by sections conforms very closely to that of the type. Some of the larger specimens

show a strong resemblance to Hallopora oncalli communis, James, and as that

species has been recorded from this locality its occurrence must be regarded

as probable although we are unable to definitely state that we have observed it.

The general shape of the zoarium' of average specimens is sho^ra in Plate \l,

Figure 9. Surfaces are nearly always clogged with shale or encrusted with ]\vrite

making the taking of photographs very unsatisfactory : Plate Y, Figure 4

was prepared from a slightly worn sjiecimen.
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Figure 11 of Plate IV is a tangential section very close to the ;=urface : it shows

well the clusters of hir^rcr cells, the mattered niesopores and the character of the

cell-wall. FiiTure 1.'5 of IMate ill was drawn to slujiw the si/.e of the cfdis and

mesopores without any attempt to represent the character of the tissue. Fi{,'ure IH,

Plate IV is a photograph and Figure 13, Plate III a drawing from the same
vertical section. Fi^nire !), IMate IV'' is a photo<,M-aph of a stignieiit ot a transverse

section acro»> a hranch.

Localitu. - r>on Valley hrickyanl. Toronto.

Nos. 1097 H.R., 1098 H.R,, 1099 'H.R., 1100 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of

Paleontology.

Hallopora dalei var. subalta, var. nov.

Plate III, Figures 9 and 11: Plate IV, Figures 8, 10, 11, 12; Plate V,

rit,nire 1*. Plate VI, Figures 5 and 0.

CitAETETES n.M.iT, STihic-IUI icitnls nnd Haimc. Pol. Fos.s. Terr. Pal., 1851, p. 266, pi. 19,

fi|::s. 6, 6a.

MoNTicTuroR.v PAi.ii. MUne-Eduards and Hnimc. Brit. F\)bs. Corails, 1854, p. 265.

Chaetfttks ArrRoxiMATis, KicJwl.tfw. Pal. Ohio. 2, 1875, fp. 193i, pi. 21, figs. 3, 3a.

MoNTicuLiroRA RAMosA far DALKi, NicholsoH. Genus Monticulipora, 1881, p. 115, fig.

19. C, D, pi. 2, fig. 4.

CAiJ/»roRA nAT.Ki, ririch. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1882. p. 252.

Callopora dalei, Cummgs. 32nd Ann. Rap. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, igO-S, p. 792,

pi. 8, fig. 11; pi. 27, fig. 12.

H.Aj.i.oroRA D.\i.Er, Basslcr. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 1915s p. 579 (See for more complete

synonymy).

Milne-Edwards and Ilaime's description {op. cit.) is as follows:

PoLYTiER dendroide, a rameaux cylindriques, larges de 6 Ji 8 millimetres pr6sentant
k leur surface de petits mamelons coniques saillants distants de 2 ou 3 fois leur diametre.

Calices h bords un peu epais, subegaux, subcirculaires, n'ayant, qu'un tiers ou meme un
quairt de millimetre.

This species was redescribed by Nicholson in his work on the Genus Mon-

ticulipora as a variety of Callopora ramosa, as follows:

Not having had the opportunity of examining the original specimens upon Avhlch

Milne-Edwards and Haime founded their Chaetctes Dalii, I cannot be absolutely certain

that I have correctly identified it. Judging, however, from their figures and descriptions,

I have little doubt that the form which I described as Chaetetcs npproTimatus (Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc, vol. 30, p. 502, pi. 29, figs. 3. 3a. 1874) is really the same. Accepting

hla conclusion, the differences and resemblances between Monticulipora raynosa, D'Orb.,

and M.DaUi. E. and H., may l>e briefly stated as fol'Iows: As regards external characters,

M. Dalit precisely agrees with the type fonn of M. ramosa. D'Orb., except tliat the mon-
ticules are much reduced in size, and that the interstital tubuli are sometimes not quite

60 conspicuous or numierous. The monticules are no longer boldly prominent or conical,

but are much smaller, and in general either gently rounded or somewhat elongated
transversely. With the above slight external difference, there is associated a complete

agreement in internal structure, both tangential and longitudinal sections showing
features precisely similar to those exhibited by corresponding sections of tj'pical ex-

amples of M. }-amosa. D'Orb. 1 cannot doubt, therefore, that as in the case of the so-

called M. rufjosa. E. and H., we have to deal in M. Dalii, E. and H., with nothing more
than a well marked variety of If. ramosa, D' Orb.

Cimiings (op. cit.) while retaining Callopora dalei a-* a distinct species adopts

Nicholson's view as follows:

In internal characters there is no particular difference between this form and
C. ramoaa. Externally it differs only in the small size of the monticules, and even in
this particular it is an easy matter to find transitional forms between C. dalei and
C. ramosa.
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The description given by ^sicholson for Cltaetetes approximatus which is

regarded as identical with Hallopora daJei is as follows:

Corallum composed of cylindrical stems, from one and a half to nearly three lines
in diameter, dividing dichotomously at short intervails. Corallites tolerably thick-walled,
oval, sub-circular, or polygonal in shape, some eight to ten in the sipace of one line,

often with excessively minute corallites interspersed amongst them, though these are
rarely as abundant as in the preceding forms (Chaetctes dalei and Cha-etetes j-ugosus).
and may be nearly absent. Surface exhibiting a number of small conical or somewTiat
transversely elongated eminences, which are ver>- slightly elevated above the general
surface. These eminences are placed in irregular diagonal rows, separate about half
a line transversely and two-thirds of a line measured vertically, and they are either

so'lid at their summits, or carry a few excessively smjall cylindrical tublii, with or with-
out one or more of the ordinary corallites.

Among the conunone^t fossils in the ex}x>sures on the Don river is a ramose
monticulo.se br3'ozoan very closely allied to if not identical with Hallopora dalei.

It occurs in association with Hallopora ''.nhplana and mi^^ht bo mistaken for ex-

amples of that species in which the monticules are unusually well developed. It

can always be distinguished, however, by the smaller size of the apertures and the

greater number of mesojwres. Externally and internally this form approaches

ver}' close to Hallopora dalei but it differs in the degree of development of the

monticules in so constant a manner that we feel justified in considering it as a

distinct variety. When compared with typical examples of H. dalei from the

Cincinnati district it is found in every instance that the monticules are lower and
less pointed than in that species. In fact, the development in this respect is

intermediate between that of typical H. dalei and that of H. andreivsi. In this

latter species a stellate arrangement of the larger cells is a distinguishing feature

:

such arrangement, but much less pronounced, is also to fl>e observed in our variety.

This feature is not characteristic of H. daJei. For two reasons, therefore' our va*

riety is intermediate between tv'pical H. daJei and H. andrewsi, but it is impossible

to ascribe it to the latter species on account of the large number of mesopores.

The general appearance of t^i^ical fragments is shown in Plate YI. Figure 6;
the surface highly magnified is .showTi in Figure 5 of this plate and also by photo-

graphic reproduction in Plate Y, Figure 2. The tangential section, Plate IV,

Figure 8. .shows the smallp^ '^i^e of the zooer-ial apertures and the greater number of

mesopores as compared with Figure 14 of H. subplana. The margins of this figure

show the tubes cut diagonally as the se<:'tion passes into the monticules. Figure 10

of this plate shows a shallow tangential section hig'hly magnified to illustrate tlie

character of the tissue. Yertical and transverse sec-tions are shown in Figures 11

and 12. Figure 9 of Plate III was dra^\^l to show the size and arrangement of

the cells without reference to the character of tlie tissue. Figure 11 is a drawing
from the same section as Plate IV, Figiu'e 12.

Localiti/.—-Don Valley brickyard, Toronto.

No. 1101 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

IIallopoPvA o'xeai.i.i, var. (Jatnes)

Chaktetes? o'.\e.\llj. James. Introd. Catal. Low. Sil. Foss., 1875, p. 2.

MoNTicri.iPOR.v o'NEALLi, Jomcs and Jatnes. Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 10. ISSS. p. 174;

J. F. James. Ibid., 16, 1S94, p. 194.

CALLOi'ORA oxEALLi, Miller. N. A. Geol. Pal.. 1889, p. 296.

CALLoroRA o'NEALLi, Bassler. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 30, 1906, p. 23, pi. 6, figs. 1, 2.

CALLOPORA o'nealli, Cu7nings. 32nd. Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana. 1908, p.

786. pi. 9. figs. 3, 3b: pl. 27. figs. 9, 10.
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This rather varial)k' species was originallv (h'liiifil hy .laiiifs as foUuws:

C'oralluiii (leiuhoid; slcndfr cylindrical branclips, divldinj;, generally dichotoniously
at irrt'Kul;ir distaiKcs, and in some cases anastomosing; bramhes from half a line to

two lines in diameter, t'alices Kenerally oval, but is some cases the variation may
be from subcircular to polygonal, and from eight to ten In the space of a line, measur-
ing lengthwise of the stem, varying considerably in size, occasionally one much larger

than the average. Walls of corallitos rather thick; minute tubes often between the
apertures. The increase of corallites seems to be by fission. A cut section shows the

stronger corallites as starting at the centre, growing parallel with the length of the

stem and following the direction and dividing with the branches, the outer ones curv-

ing to the surface obliquely, although the apertures appear to be direct.

I'rom the aliove dc-i riptiiiii it would ajipear that //. nitriiUi. is a ramose

tvpe of the ^omis with bramhes ut' small (liameter hut ai>|»arciitly up to 4 mm.,

without matuhw, monticules or dusters of lar<,'er cells, with numerous mesopores

ami with many diaphragms in both zooecial tubes ami mesopores. The most

characteristic features are the relatively short length of the zooecial tubes in the

thickened mature region and the considerable slope at which they approach the

surface.

Several varieties of U. oiicalli have been descriljed : the.-e are ba.sed to some

e.\tent on mere ditlWence of size but in certain cases on more reliable features.

The rocks at Toronto, l)(»th on the llumljer and on tlie Don, show many
examples of a branching bryozoa, coarser than Bytliopora arciipora, and finer

than Ilalloponi .fuhplana but varying considerably in diameter, and in the manner
of bifurcation. These forms we have ascribed to HaUopora oupnUi after submitting

typical sections to ])r. Kay S. Bassler of the United States National Mu.<eum.

Dr. Bas.sler makes the following comment on the sections. "HaUopora onealli

and its varieties are so abundant that the species as now understood has rather

wide limits. Your slides indicate one of the varieties with smaller zooecia than

the typical form.''

Locolity.—Cliff on west side of Humber river at Weston.
No. 1192 H. R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Sub-order CRYPTOSTOMATA
Family PTILODICTYONIDAE.

Genus Arthropora, Ulrich

Artiikopoba, llrich. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1882, p. 152.

The ori.g-inal de«<-ription of this genus is a-s follows:

Zoarium jointed, segments short, with several branches or spurs prnipcting from
each edge. Cell apertures Fub-circular, scpa-rated by interstitial pita or sulci, and occ«^
slonally closed by an operculum.

Arthropora siiafferi {3Ieek)

Plate II, Figure 11 ; Plate Y, Figure o.

Ptilodktya (Stictopora) shaiferi. Meek. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1872,

p. 317; Pal. Ohio, 1. 1S73. p. 69. pi. 5. figs la-c.
Ptilodictya shafferi. Xicholson. Pal. Prov. Ont., 1S75, p. 33, fig. 4.

Stktopora shafferi. Lesley. Geol. Surv. Pennsylvania, Rep. P4. 1890, p. 1069.
Arthropora shafferi. Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1882, p. 167, pi. 7.

figs. lO-lOa.
Arthropora shafferi, Bas.slcr. U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 1915. p. 72. (See for full

synonymy).

Meek's description of this species follows

:
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Folyzoum small and delicaite, consisting of slender compressed divisions that give
off on each side, rather closely arranged, regularly alternating, lateral branches of the
same breadth as the miain stem, from which they diverge at an angle of about 40°;

lateral branches, in the same way, giving off on each side, very short, lobe-like, alter-

nating projections; flattened lateral margins of all parts very narrow, sharp and mi-
nutely striated longitudinally, in well-preserved spfecimens; pores apparently without
raised margins, more or less oval longitudinally, alternately disposed in longitudinal
and oblique rows, so as to present a quincunoial arrangement; the numiber of longitu-

dinal ixnvs varying from five to about seven in the breadth of a stem or branch; spaces
between the pores measuring transvei'se'ly to the stems and their divisions about equal
to the breadth of the pores, but greater, measuring in the direction of the oblique and
longitudinal rows all ornamented, in perfectly preserved specimens, by very minute,
more or less waved or flexuoius striae.

Size of entire polyzoum unknown; breadth of stems and branches, 0.05 inch;
number of pores in 0.05 inch, measuring in the direction of the clblique rows about 4 or

6, and in the same space me-^surin"' longitudinally from 3 to 4.

This very delicate little species will be readily distinguished from the other
knowni Silurian (Ordovician) forms by its small size and its peculiar plumose mode of

gro"\vth; and particularly by its very minute striae between the pores.

Concerning this species, Ulricli ( op. cit. ) makes the following remarks

:

Meek's description of this species is in the main correct, but he did not notice
that the zoarium is a jointed one. 1 have in my cabinet a specimen which preserves no
less than forty of the segments in connection.

Nothing need be added to the above descriptions. The occurrence of this

species on the Credit river was recorded by Nicholson, and Foerste mentions it in

his list of fossils from the Don valley. The species is rather rare in this locality.

Locality.—Don Valley brickyard.

No. Ili02 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Sub-order CHEILOSTOMATA

Genus Paleschaka, Hall

Pam:schaka. Hall. 26th Ann. Rep. New York State Mus., 1874, p. 107.

Paleschara. Bassler. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 1915, p. 941. (See for synonomy.)

Hall describes the genus as follows:

BiTozoum parasitic, or free, fonning incrustations upon the surfaces of other
fossils, or in independent frondose expansions. Surface with polygon.il cellules, separ

rated by thin solid walls; without evidence of rays or transverse septa.

Ulrich (Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, p. 157) adds the following:

Zoarium incrusting; tubes ver^' short. Cell-apertures direct, angular, and more
or less cblong.

Paleschara beaxi (James)

Plate III, Figures 10, 10a; Plate V, Figure 7.

Ceramopora (?) BEAM, Javies. Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. &; Jour. Cincinnati, Soc.

Nat. Hist., 7, 1884, p. 23, figs. 3-3b.

Paleschara beani, Ulrich, Amer. Geol., 1, 1888. p. 1»86.

PALESCHARA BEAM, Bosslcr. Ptoc. U.S. Nat. Mus., 30, 1906, p. 46.

Pai.eschara beam, Bossier. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 1915, p. 942.

James describes the species as follows

:

Polyzary forming thin, irregular expansions, parastic upon the surface of

Orthoccra.s, and prolxibly other foreign substances. Sometimes in colonies, in other

cases completely covering the body of sections of OrtJioceras. The cells have,

sometimes, eccentric points from which they radiate, and are arranged in

a somewhat quincuncial order in alternating oblique rows; but in other

cases they are not so regularly disposed. Cell-walls rather thick and not raised above

the general surface; apertures slightly oblique in some cases. Cell-apertures generally
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loivK oval (ir (liaiiioiul-shuiH'd, but soinetiiiics (|iiitu iiri'KUlar in loiin. TI:o IjpkI speoiinens
sliow, occasionally, iniiuite i>ort*s at the aii^'lfs or juiiciioiis of some of the cell-walls.

About three cells in tlie spax« of a line nueasurinR the longer diameter, and four or
live niwisuriuK transervsely, except at the radiaUnK points, where they are Hmuller.

In some examples the cells and cell-walls resemble Ihe non-poriferous face of the

lenitit rules and branches of Retipora, but much smaller than any specimens noticed

of that Ken us.

Tliis spivii's oiTiiis, l»iit iiilriHiUi'iitly, in the rocks oi llic l)(iii X'alley brickyard.

The spt'cimeii useil I'ur illustration covers the surface of a fragment of Ortliuceras

25 nun. wicle by about JO nini. long.

LocaUtii.—-Don Valley brickyard, Toronto.
No. 1103 ir.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology'.

Conclusion

All the form."? of Bnjozoa which Ave have been able to recognize in our rather

extenjiive collections are clescrilx'd alx)ve but it is very likely that many .si^cies

liave ibeen overlooked. This is in part due to insufficient material and in part to

the fact that sj)c^'imens from the shale seldom ])resent surfaces sulficieiitly well

preserved to justify identilieation : it is not until sections are prepared that a

degree of certainty is arrived, at; this is particularly tine of the various species

of Stigmatella.

A& other species have been recorded from Toronto rocks it is necessary to

include here a short revision of previous pu*l)li cat ions on the subject.

Report upon the Paleontology of the Province of Ontario—by Henry Alleyne Nicholson

Besiides certain of the species already described, Nicholson refers to the

following

:

Chaetefes flefcheri, Nicholson—Synonym for Del-aijella nlrichi, Xicholson.

As already stated, we are of the opinion that most, if not all, of the specimens

referred to this species are really HaUopora suhplana.

Choetefes petropolifanvs, Pander—Considered as a synonpn of Mesoirypa
trhiteaifesi, Nicholson. This is a Trenton specie? and is unlikely to occur at

Toronto and "Weston as stated by Nicholson. "We are of the opinion that

Nicholson had in hand some of the forms which we have ascribed to Stigmatella.

Chaetetes discoideus, James—Synonym for Amplexopora discoidea. Nichol-

son states that this form is not unconiamon at "Weston and our older collections

contain specimens so labelled. "While we would hesitate to deny the occur-

rence of the species we have found that those discoidal bryozoans which we have

sectioned do not belong to the genus Amplexopora.

Chaetetes undulatits hemispJiericus, James—Synonym for Monotrypa

undiihta hemisph erica. The genus Monotrypa has no acanthopores and Nichol-

son makes no mention of these structures in his description of the "puff-ball"

fosisils. All our sections of these variable bryozoans show more or less development
of acanthopores on which account we have removed them to Stigmatella. It is

possible that Stigmatella crenuJata is identical with or allied to Monotrypa undu-
lata hem isph erica

.

Upper Ordovician Formations of Ontario and Quebec—by A. F. Foerste

Most of the Bryozoa mentioned by Foerste have been identified in our
collections and described above. The only forms requiring comment are as

follows

:

Spatiopora maculosa. IHrich—Recorded from the Don brickyard. This is

probably the same species which we have described as S. varians.
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Hallopora communis, Jaiiie.?—Syiioinyni for IlaUopora one/iUi commvnis.
Identified by Ulricli and recorded by Foerste as occairring in the Don Valley
quarry. We have been unable to indentify this form -with certainty from the

material in our collections. In view of the eminent authority for its occurrence

the species must be listed among the fossils from the Don valley.

Twelfth International Geological Congress, Guide Book 6.

The list here given -was compiled from specimens in the collections of

the Eoyal Ontario Museum. A critical examination of this material compels

the following corrections.

Heterotrypa froxdosa, D'Oi-bigny. Mistaken identification for Peroxopora vera.

Heterotrypa iXFLECTA, UlricJi. Not recognized.

Hemiphragma whitefield, James. Not recognized.

Leptotrypa irregul:Vri,s, Ulricli. Probably Leptotrypa expaxsa.

BRACHIOPODA

A description of the different species follows

:

Order ATREMATA
Family lixgulidae

" '

Genus Lixgula, Bruguiere

LixGuLA, Bruyulere. Encyclopedia Methodique, 1, 1792, pi. 250.

LiXGtJLA, Hall and Clarice. Pal. Xe\v York, S pt. 1, 1892, pp. 2, 161

LixGUDA, Bassler, U. S. Nat. Bull. 92, 1915, p. 724. (See for complete synonymy).

The description of the genus Lingula according to Hall and Clarke follows:

Shells sub-equivalve, equilateral; elongate-ovate, subquadirate or subtriangulax
in outline; broad over the pallial region, cardinal slope more or less consp'icuous; slightly
gaping at both extremities. Brachial or dorsal valve somewhat the shorter, and witli a
slightly thickened hinge line. Surface of the shell smooth, or concentrically and radi-

ately sti"a.ited. Animal attached by a long, muscular pedicle protaniding from between
the beaks of the two valves.

Lixgula avestoxexsis. 57). jiov.

Plate YII, Figure 1.

A species of Lingula which we have been unaldo to a^ribe to any described

form occurs occasionally on the Hnmber river. A\'liile this species resembles

somewhat Lingula ohium, HalL it seems to differ suthciently to justify the creation

of a new species.

The outline of the shell is distinctly ovate with the maximum diameter

about one-third of the length from the anterior margin. The concentric mark-
ings conform with the outer margin; they are fairly sharp laterally but posteriorly

and medially they are less numerous and less defined and more of the nature

of undulations. Posteriorly there is evidence of a sJight median soar. As
already stated this form resembles Lingua oltusa, Hall, but differs in being

slightly more elongate. From L. progne, Billings, it can be distinguished by

the less quadrangular form and the fainter median scar.

Length of type ^'2 mm., width S mm.

Locality.—^AVest side of Humber river below bridge at Weston. Onta.rio.

No. 1079 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology-.
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LiNTiri.v tf. I'iKxiNi:. JlilliiK/s

riatc \ll. Ki-mv "^

iJNciiwV trocm:. miHtKis. Pal. Fossils, 1, Geol. Rur. Canada. 186.'), p. 47, fig. 50.

LiNGti^ ritO(i\K. lUllintis. Geol. Canada, IS'fio, p. 151, fig. 134; p. liOl, fig 196.

Li.Nuii.A I'RotiNK, Jiassler. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 1915. p. 732.

The eoniiiKnu'st spocifs of Lin;/iihi fouiul at Toronto resoinhlcs vorv clo.^ely

the lifjiires fjiveti hy liillinir>^ t<»r />. profjnc the (1esr-ri))tion of which follows:

Shell oblong-oval: both valves sently and unifornvly convex; front margin broad and
rounded or somewhat straight; anterior ingles rounded; sides and the anterior
two-t-iiirils of the length with the exception of the anterior angleti straight or gently
convex. pai"aUel; in the pos-terior third converging with a slightly convex slope to the
beak. The ventral valve is somewhat pointed at the beak with an apical angle of alxjut

70 degrees; the apex of the dorsal valve is obtusely rounded. Surface with concentric
uiululations, more numerous in some specimen.s than in others. In addition to these
there are fine concentric striae and longitudinal radiating lines, the latter not visible at
shining.

In the above description Billings makes no mention of tlie presence of a

pronouneeil median scar hut all liis iigiires show this feature and it has been
customary to make use of this peculiarity in identifying specimens of the species

from the Collingwood and Utica formations. The presence of this scar is probably
due to a pronounced median septimi.

On the basis of the description alone one would have no difficulty in ascrib-

ing our forms to L. progne, but. although numerous specimens are available, only

the slightest trace of a median scar is to be seen.

The figure of the brachial valve has been drawn from a Toronto specimen but

the median i'oar has been added in accord with Billing's figure. The pedicle

valve is considerably more pointed and specimens are frequently found showing
its beak and the tract of the peduncle extending beyond the apex of the brachial

valve.

LocaUtff.—Don brickyard. Toronto.

Xo. 1104 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Sub-genus Pseudoi.ixgula. Micl-icUz

LiXGULA (P.<F.riK)LIXGULA) PECTILATF.KALTS, ElUmOtl.^

Plate YII. Figure 3.

LiXGULA RECTiLATERALis, Evimons. Geol. New York, Rep. 2nd Dist, 1842. p. 399 fig. 6.

LiNGrLA RF.CTii.ATER.\Lis, Foerstc. Bull. Sci. Lab. Denison University, 17. 1914, p. 254.

LiNGULA QrADR.\TA. Hnll. Pal. New York. 1. 1S47. p. 96. pi. 30, fig. 4: p. 285 pi. 79. fig. 1.

LiNGi-LA REtTiL.VTERAi.is, Rucdemann. New York State Mus. Bull., 162. 1912, p. 91, pi. 4,

fig. 1.

Hall's de.5oription of thij; species is as follows:

Equivalve, equilateral, broadly oval, depressed-convex; sides nearly straight and
parallel, or slightly curved; extremities nearly equal in width, the first broadly rounded
cardinal extremities slightly narrower and somewhat angularly sloped; beak margina;!.
not prominent; exterior surface of the shell marked by strong concentric striations,

and along the middle* by distinct longitudinal striae, wliich are equally visible when the
outer shell is exfoliated. A longitudinal depressed line marks the shell from the beak
nearly half way to tlie base.

This species is perhaps the largest fossil Lingula known: it is distinguished by
its general elliptical form and nearly parallel sides. In its dimemsions it is near the
Lingula leicisii. Sowerby; but is more regularly rounded at the base, and does not

preserve the square outline "which that shell has. Our largest specimen is one inch
and a half in length, with a width of almost an inch.
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The usual lengUi of thiis sihell is one inch, and its great size adone is commonly
sufficient to distinguish it ifrom any other species in our strata. The longitudinal

striae mark only the central part of the shell, and are equally distinct when the shell

is exfoliated: this character may be useful in detecting thisi species.

Our collections contain only two specimens from the Don valley which we

venture to ascribe to this species. In general sliape they approach very closely

to Hall's description and figures but there is no trace of the longitudinal striations

on Avhich he lays stress, and the size is considerably less. The figure given by

Euedemann, however, is without longitudinal striations and is indistinguishaible

from our specimens. Length, 15.8 mm. ; wddth anterior, 10.7 mm.; width

posterior, 9.3 mm.

Locality.—iDon brickyard, Toronto.

No. 1105 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Order NEOTREMATA

Family trematidae
. . _^

Genus Schizocraxia, Hall and ^yhitfield

.ScHizocBAXiA, Hall and WhitfieM. Pal. Ohdo, 2, 1875, p. 71.

ScHizocRAXiA, Hall and Clarke. Pal. New York, 8, pt. 1, 1S92, pp. 142, 168.

ScHizocBAXiA, Cumings. 32nd Ann. Rep. Deipt. G*eol. and Nat. Res. Indiana, 1907, p. 894

The description given by Hall and Whitfield follows:

Amjong the unarticulated brachiopods of the Silurian formation there is a group
of radiatingly striated shells, which may be typified by Orhiciila? filosa, Hall, Pal. New
York, Vol. 1., p. 99, pi. XXX, fig. 9, which have usually been referred to the genera
Discina and Trematis. but which do not exactly correspond in charactea- to either of

those genera. They differ from Discina, and also from Orbiculoidea in several

particulars; among which may be mentioned the striated surface, the marginal beak of

the upper valve, and the AVidely divided posterior marrgin of the lowei* valve, which
forms a deep marginal no'tch, instead of an eccentric foramen or perforation, as in those
genera. The lower valve in this group is firmly fixed and cemented to foreign sub-

stances, while those of the above genera ai'e free, the whole being attached only by la

byssus passiing through the foramen of the lower valve. The substance of the shell is

also of a much more calcareous nature, if not entirely so. The features as at

present known are given in the following diagnosis: Umaa'ticulated, inequivalve,

brachipodous shells, growing parasitic on foreign bodies, to which they aire attached
by the close adhesion and anchylosis *of the external or inferior surface of the lower
valve. Lower valve flat or conforming to the sairface to which it adheres; deteply

notched on the posterior side of the centre, the notch extending from a point more
or less distant from the centre of the valve to the posjterior margin, where the sides

of tlie slit are widely and distantly separated. Upper or free valve more or less

convex, and having a beak terminal on the posterior margin. Surface of the upper
valve radiatingly striated in the typical species; the lower valve concentrically

wrinkled. Muscular imiprintls of the free valve, siix known; two of which are situated

near the rostral portion of the valve, large, ovate, and diverging; two minute,,

approximate just below and between the former; and two of medium size, circular,

distant from each other, and situated near the centre of the valve. Those of the lower
valve unknown. The striated surface, widely notched lower valve, and parasitic habits,

are the strong distinctive points.

SCHIZOCRANIA FILOSA (Hall)

Plate YIT. Figures 4 and 5.

ORBicrLA ? FILOSA, Hall. Pal. New York. 1, 1847, p. 99, pi. 30, fig. 9.

Orbicixoidea FILOSA., Emmo7is. Ajuer. Geol., 1, pt. 2, 1S55, p. 200. pi. S, fig. 9.

Cratsia FILOSA. Hitchcock. Geol. Venmiont, 1, 1862, p. 292. fig. 196.

Obolus filosvs. Safford. Geol. Tennessee, 1869, p. 276, fig. 9.
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Tkkmatis. kii-osa. Billitujs. Geol. Canada, 1863, p. 159. fig. 126.

StiiizoiiUMA KM^).sA, Jlall and Whitfield. Pal. Ohio, 2. 187'5, p. 73, pd. 1, nK.". 12-15.

Si iiiztHit.\NiA mxKSA, Cutni)i{/s. 32nd Ann. Hep. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908.

p. 933, pi. 34. (igs.8 and 8a.

|S« jiizotK.v.MA i-uosA, Fucrslc. Bull. ,Scl. Lab. Denison, Univ., IG, 1910, p. 40.

Tlie original desoriptioii of this species is given below:

Shell orhicular, or very sll>;htly ovate, the beak of the upper or free valve
projecting a little beyond tbe limit.s of the circle, giving a somewhat greater dlanaeter
along the median line than in a transverse direction. Free valve moderately convex,
the (antral region being the most prominent. Attiiohed valve discoid, very tiiin,

deeply and bro<idly notched on the posterior side; the notch not extending quite to
the centre of the valve; occupying nearly one quarter of the circuinvference of the
vah-e on the outer margin; border of the notch thickened, especially at the base,
which Is rounded, and the centTe muirked by a slightly projecting point. Interior
of the free valve marked by two proportionally large, elongate o!\'ate, diverging
musiuilar prominences, leaving corresponding pits on the coftts of the shell, or on
exfoliated specimens; situated just ibelow Llie beak, and extending for nearly or quite
one fourth of the length of the valve from the apex. There are also two other muscular
Impressions somewhat smialler in size, circular in forai, and situated near the middle
of the valve below the extremities of the ovate imprints, and slightly more distant
from each other. Beneath the beak there is a slight thickening of the cardinal border.
The muscular markings of the lower valve have not been observed.

Surface of the shell of the convex valve marked by fine, even, threadlike, radiating
striae; increased both by division and implantation, and gradually increasing in
strength toward the border of the shell; the interspaces where the shell is perfectly
preserved are flattened, the striae appearing as raised lines on the surface. The
attached valve is strongly marked by irregular concentric undailations circling the valve
parallel to the margin, but interrupted at the border of the notch.

This spoei(V i-; of soiiicwlmt ran' occiirrcmo in the slia1o> of tlio Doti vallov.

Fairly fjood examples of the brachial valve are contained in our collections but
we have no material i 1 lust rat in;,*- tlio pedicle or attached valve. Dimenvsions of
fonn fitrured : lenoth. 13.8 mm., width, 13.2 ram.

Localiti/.— Don Valley brickyard, Toronto.
No. 1106 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Genus Trbmatis, Sliarpe

Trem.vtis. Sharp. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. London, 4, 1848, pp. 66, 68.

Trematis. Hall atid Clarke. Pal. New York, 8, pt. 1, 1S92, pp. 138, 168.

Trkm.vtis, Cumings. 32nd Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 895,

The description given by Hall and Clarke is as follows

:

Shell subcircular or transversely oval in outline. Pedicle valve unevenly convex,
more or less depressed over the posterior region; apex at, or behind, the centre;'
direotly beneath it begins the pedicle fissure, which transects the shell, vertically
widening to the posterior margin with straisrht or outwardly curving edges. Brachial
valve evenly convex, with its apex marginal and slightly projecting. On the interior,
the pedicle valve shrvws a faint median furrow extending from tlie angle of the fissure
to the apex of the shell; this groove widens at its apical termination and may represent
a point of muscular attachment. The sides of the fissure are often thickened by
callosities similar to those sometimes seen in species of Orhiculoidea. From the apex
of the valve extend radiating and branching vascular sinuses.

In the brachial valve the posterior margin is mfuch thickened and broadly
grooved to allow the extrusion of the pedicle. This thickening does not take the form
of a cardinal area or shelf, but is rather a callosity closely appressed. against the interior
surface of the shell, the central portion being projected beyond the margin of the
pedicle valve. Directly below and in front of this area are two transversely elongate
scars, adjusters or posterior adductors, which are usually partly concealed by the
progressive overgrowth of the cardinal thickenings. A faint median septum begins
between these scars and passes forward, becoming more prominent over the tongue-
shaped median elevation which separates the large central scars. These impressions
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are oiblique and are not simiple, each appearing to be composed of two, if not three
distinct scars, making a posterior, a median and an anterior pair. What appears to
be the posterior pair is small, and sometimes quite sharply defined, the central pair
very much larger, and the anbeTior pair narrow, situated at either side of the angle
of the median callosity and separated by its apex. The specialization of the first of
these scars is not satisfactorily established; the entire impression is deeply excavated.
In some well-preserv^ed specimens, there is also evidence of external, marginal scars
lying just in front of the outer ends of the posterior adductors.

Surface of both valves more or less completely covered by a beautiful ornamenta-
tion consisting of punctures or smaill pittings of varying diepth. arranged either in a
quincunx or in radiating rows; in the latter case they may be distant from one another
without intervening ridges, or lie in radiating furrows, when they are either circular
or sub-rectangular.

Sbell siubstance composed of an omter calcareous layer with a series of inner
cornieous lamellae. The ooiter layeir varies in thickness in different species and is

coarsely punctated by the pittings constituting the surface OTnamentation. The cor-

neous layers are impiinctate.

Trematis millepuxctata. Hall

Plate TI, Figure 1 ; Plate "VII, Figures T and 8.

Trematis millepunctata, Hall. Desc. New Species Crinoids and other Fossils. 1866,

p. 14.

Tbematis MiLLEPUNCTATA, Hall and Whitfield. Pal. Obio, 2, i875, p. 70, pi, 1, figs. 4-7.

Trematis :\iillepu\ciata. Hall. 2401 Rep. New York State Cab. Nat. Hist., 1872,

p. 221, pi. 17. figis. 22-25.

TuEMATis millepuxctata, .CumUigs. 32nd Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana,

p. 943, pi. 34, figs. 9-9a.

The original description of this species is quoted below:

Sbell small, suborbicular, tramsversie on the ventral side and lenticular in profile.

Ventral valve strongly convex below the middle, more depressed above; with a narrow
d'eeply depressed pedicle-opening, the margins of Avhich are flattened for a space nearly
equal to the breadth of the opening. Dorsal valve more elongate, most convex above
the middle; the beak pointed and projecting considerably beyond the opposite valve;

with a depressed or concave triangular area. Interior of the dorsal valve marked
near the middle by two comparatively large semicircular or reniform muscular scars.

the breadth across the two more than equal to one-third the diameter of the valve;

the centre of the valve has also a slight mesial septum.
Surface strongly punctate in concentric curves passing from the centre oif the

shell outwards, extending through the shell near the front of the valves, and distinctly

marking the cast: inner layers of tlie sheO not punctate.

Trematis miUepuncfata is fairly common in the shale heds at Toronto but

perfect specimens are exceedingly rare. Very small fragments, however, suffice

for its identification on account of the distinctive ornamentation. The figures

are composite drawings founded on four different specimens.

Locality.—Don brickyards, Toronto.
No. 1107 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Teematis ottawaexsis, Billinr/.<i

Trematis ottawaknsis, Billings. Geol. Surv. Canada, Pal. Foss. 1. 1865, p. 53. fig. 58.

Treaiatis ottawaensis. Ba^sler. U.S. Nat. Mus.. Bull. 92, 1915. p. 1280. (See for

more complete synonymy.)

This .species of Trematis is very clearly defined by the character of the ornamenta-

tion which is thus described by Billings:

Surface with fine, radiating striae, which increase by interstitial addition, sometimes
closely crowded together, in which case there are ten or twelve in the width of a line;

occasionally more distant, or from four to eight in one line. The intermediate grooves

are divided into square compartments by cross ridges, which connect the radiating
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ridKPS. l>»t are not continuous, tliose in one groove not corresponding in position with
those in tiie adjacent urocves. so as to form uninterrupte<l concentric lines. In speci-

mens witii tile striae closely crowded together, only the radiating lines are distinctly

visihle, hut the others can always he detected in good sp«'Cimens, on close examination.

Il is witli >oiiii' lifsitatioii tlial this s|»eci('S is n-coi'drtl li'diii the nicks at

Toronto. \\ r lia\r a sinnlc spccimcM, tlic indent i licat ioii uC wliidi is reas()nal)ly

ct'rtain, l)nt the locality of otciirrencc is (t|>cn to (|ii<'stion. The specimen wa.s

foiiiiil in the old collections, lahclled "'J'rrnnil is iinlh'jiii iicldlu, linniher\;ih' (|iiarry,

Toronto, colle»led h\ ,1. Town.^end." In view of the fact that not another

trace of the species has licen found, and adniittin^T the po-sihility of a inispla;",]

lalx'l. it seems ad\ isahic not to delinitely record the occiirrenre of the species.

J^ocdliti/.- Humhervale ([uarry, Toronto.
No. 11«2, H. H. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Family CKAX II DAB

(Jonus Pilot. iDops, //(///

Pnoi mors. Hall. I'al. .New York, :^, 1S59, p. 489.

Piioi.n)Oi's. llnll and Clarke. Pal. XVav York. 8, pt. 1. 1892. p. 1.55.

Cr.vmops. Hall. 12th Rep. New York State Cab. Nat. Hist., 1859, p. 84.

Piioi.inops, Schuclurt. Zittel-Eastman Text Book of Pal., p. 379.

The do.'=<M-i])tiim as iiivon hy Ifall and Clarke foUows:
Shells small, pateMiform, equivalve, equlconvex, inarticulate, unattached. Outline

oamI or tJ'ubelliptical ; aipex sulx-entral, excemtric or marginal, sometimes terminal and
produced. Surface marked by strong, roncentric, often lameLlose lines of groAvth, which
are crowded on the posterior, and distant on the anterior portions of the valves;
these are sometimes crossed by faint interrupted radiating lines. In the interior the
surfaces of contact mjake a broad smooth, tla.t or slightly convex border, somewhat
broader in front than behind. The muscular and visceral area occupies a sharply
defined and very limited space in the apical portion of each valve. In both valves it

is essentially of tlie same size and subtriangular in outline, the apex of the triangle
pointing forward and usually surrounded by a conspicuous callosity.

The ventral (?) valve bears two well-defined central adductors occupying the
same relative position as in Crajiia : these impressions are usually simple, but appear
to be sometimes complicated by association with ill-d.efined scars of the anterior
muscles. The posterior adductors or divaricators are situated at the basal angles of
the musicular triangle, and are distant from the posterior margin. The linear parietal
scars are very strong, the posterior being more or less distinctly lobate, the anterior
generally straight or rounding about the cemtral adiductors. In the opposdte or dorsal
(?) valve the scars have essentially the same arran.gement ; the anterior adductors,
however, are seiiJarated by elongate median scars (anteriors) which traverse the
elevated callosity surrounding the anterior margin of the area. The posterior scars
are often more Avidely divergent than in the other valve. SCiell substance calcareous.
and impunctate ( ?).

PlIOLIIlOPS CINCIXXATIEX.SI.S, HciU

Plate VIT, Fi,iriire 6.

PiiouDOPS ciNriXNATiExsi.s, Hall. 24th Rep. New York State Cab. Xat. Hist., 1872,

pi. 7, fig. 10.

Pnoi.roop.s cixcixxATiENSi.s. Meek. Pal. Ohio, 1, 1873, p. 130, pi. 5, fip. 2.

PiiOLniops oixcixxATiENsis. Bas'^lcr. U.S. Nat. Mus.. Bull. 93. 1915. p. 968, (See for
complete synonymy).

Meek's description of the species is as follows:

Shell small, ovate in outline. Larger valve about one-fifth longer than wide,
with height one-third to one-fourth the breadth. Apex obtuse, near half way between
the middle and the lar.ger end. Anterior rnd narrowlv rounded. poFi^-ior end some-
what more broadly rounded, or almost subtriincate. Surface ornamented by six or
seven suh-imbricating marks c/f growth. Smaller valve unknown.
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This species is fairly common at all the oollecting localities near Toronto;
only the larger valve is found. In our collections many of these shells have

ijeen labelled Pholidops suhtruncata with which the pre.-ent species is closelj

related. In our opinion, however, all the shells are to be referred to P. cincin-

natiensis. Dimensions of fonn figured : length 5.7 mm., width 4.6 mm.
Locality— Don brickyards; Humber river, Toronto.
No. 1108 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Family OKTHIDAE

Genus Dalmaxella, Ball and Clarke.

Dalmaxella, Hall and Clarke. Pal. New York, 8, pt. 1, 1892, pp. 205, 223.

The description of the genus is as follows:

Shells plano-convex or subequally biconvex. Pedicle valve usually the deeper,
often gibbous, elevated at the umbo and arcihcd over the cardinal area. Hinge line

generally shorter than the greatest width of the shell. In many of th° spef^'p^^ there
is a more or less conspicuous, undefined median fold and sinus qn the pedicle and
brachial valves respectively. Surface covered witjh fine, rounded bifurcating striae

In the pedicle valve the teeth are quite prominent, thickened at their extremities
and supported by lamellae which are pixjiuced fol'^va'^d circumscribin°: a ^-qt^^e" <^horl

suboval or subquadrate muscular area, which is more or less distinctly defined in dif-

ferent species and in different conditions of the shell. In Orthis meeki. Miller, a some
what ponderous, biconvex, multistriate variation of Orthis testudinaria, it is clearly re

solvable into adductor and diductor scars, the latter bounding, but not altogether en
closing, the impression of the adductors; the ped(icle-scar is also discemaWe. In th<

brachial valve the cardinal process extends forward as a ridge to the bases of th«

crural plates, where it is broadened and continued thence as a median ridge separatinj

the muscular impressions. The inner surface of this process is divided by a fain

median furrow which produces two lobes at the posterior extremity, and each of thes-

lobes is again divided making the process quadrilobate. Sometimes the inner divisioi

of the two main lobes have coalesced, producing a strong median lobe and thus makini
the process appear trilobate. In some species at maturity, and in otiiers from al

normal growth this process becomes a broad plug, which fills the entire delthyria

opening. The dental sockets are small, the crural plates often greatly elevated, espec

ially in the plano-convex forms, and theT,- are not usually produced into a ridge abou

the muscular area, but end abruptly. Muscular impressions quadruplicate, sometime
with radiating ridges extending from the lateral and anterior margins.

Dalmaxella eugostkiata, sp. iiov.

Plate VII, Figures 9 and 10.

In our collections there is only one species referable to the genus Dalmmiella

this has commonly ]yeen regarded as DalmaneUa testudinaria or a variety c

that variable species. We are now convinced that it differs sufficiently from an

known form to justify the creation of a new species.

The shell is known chiefly by a numlier of flattened pedicle valves preserve

in shale. The generic reference and specific characteristics are founded, therefor

un the external features of this valve only. The shell is transvensely oval bein

somewhat wider than long and thus differing in outline from D. tesiudinaru

The cardinal angles are rounded and the posterior margin shows a slisl

concavity between the angle and the rather prominent beak. The surfa*

y)reisents about seventy-five radiating striae of which possibly ten actually rea<

the beak. These striae are rather irregular and arise partly by bifurcation an

pnrtlv by intercalation. On the lateral slopes the striae arise with fair uniforrail

as follows-; two main striae lii furcate and between the pairs tbns nrodn'-ed^

single stria is intercalated which is more closely associated "with the poster!'

than with the anterior neighbouring stria. In con.'^equence of this arrangemei

the striae appear roughly in groups of three.
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A charactfristic fcaturi' of tlic oniaiiit'iitalion is the iirt'sciicc in liic ilfprcs-

gious between tho striae of delicate transverse markings very suggestive of those

observed in Dinorthis carleyi {Flaesiomys relrorsa).

The avera^'o nieasun'mcnts of the co-types arc: k'M^rlh 1.") nun., width )i\ nun.

The hirgest sliell from whicli thf (Hitlinc of tlic li^Min- was drawn nieasiircs 22

hy K mm.

I.ocitlitt/.—Don brickyards, Toronto.

No. 1078 H.R. Royal OnUxrio Museum of Paleontology.

Family STROPHOMBXIDAE

Genus Leptaena, Dolman

I.Ei'TAKNA, Dolman. Kong\. Svenskti. -Akad. Handl.. for 1827, 1828, pp. 93. 94.

Lkit.\kna, Hall and Clarke. Pal. New York, 8. pt. 1, 1892. p. 276.

Lki'T.vkna. Dassler. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 191'). p. 708. (-Sec for full synonymy).

Tho de.<cri|)tion i^iven hy Hall and Clarke is too long to f|Uote in full.

The following (iiu)tations, hovi-ever, give a fairly full account of the genus:

Shells plano-convex when young, concavo-convex at maturity; convexity normal.

Siu-face covered by conspicuous concentric oorinigations or wrinkles over the flatter

portions of the valves. Where these cease the surface is more or less abruptly and
often rectang-ularly deflected, forming a conspicuous anterior slope. The whole exterior

is covered with fine, even, radiating, thread-like tubular striae, which in well preserved

specimens, are crenulated by finer concentric striae. Outline transversely subquadrate
or semi-oval. Hinge-line straight, its length making tlie greatest diameter of the shell;

extremities often subauriculate. Cardinal area naiTOW, slightly wider on the pedicle

valve, not denticulate. In the pedicle valve, the delthyrium is covered by a convex
deltidinm. perforated at the apex by a foramen wliicih is closed at maturity o" encroaches
upon the apex of the valve. This deltidium is most conspicuously developed in early

stages of growth, then having the form of a tube or sheath, which character becomes
obliterated as maturity approaches, by the increase in the size of the cardinal process

of the opposite valve, and the callosities formed about its base. In adult shells the

foramen has become enclosed by the substance of the shell, its external opening l>eing

an oblique groove in front of the a.ripx of the valve, and its inner aperture appearing
in front of the pedicle scar. Not infrequently the passage is closed at maturity.

LT^PTAEXA RIIOMBOIDAI.TS OVUcl-CHS)

Plate YII. Figure 12.

CoNCHiTA RHOMBOiDALis, WUckcns. Nachricht von selten Versteinerungen, 1769, p. 77,

pi. 9, figs. 43, 44.

STRornoMEXA PEPRESSA. BiUhigs. Can. Nat. & Geol. 1, 1856, p. 59, pi. 1, fig. 5.

Leptaena depressa. Hall. Pal. New York. 2. 1852, p. 62, pi. 21, fig. 8, p. 257. pi. 53, fig. 6.

Strophomena RHOMBOiDALis, BHUngs. Can. Jour., 6, 1861, p. 336, figs. Ill, 112.

Strophomena niiOMBoro.vLis. Chapman. Expos. Min. Geol. Canada, 1864, p. 115, fig. 6;

p.193. fig. 232.

Leptaena RHOMBOIDALIS. Hall and Clarke. Pal. New York, 8. pt. 1, 1892, p. 279, pi. 8.

figs. 17-31, pi. 15a, figs. 40-42, pi. 20, figs. 21-24.

Leptaexa RHOMBOIDALIS, Cumiiigs. 32nd Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indianna, 1908,

p. 909, pi. 34, figs. 5-5d.

HalFs description is as follows:

Shell semioval or seonicircular; hinge-line equal to, or extending beyond, the
width of the shell; do'^al valve hiviTT^ 'i^e npner part nearly fl?t. s'isrhfiv convex or
even concave, with strong coni^entrif^ nnH.'iqtion"^ t^owards the m-'v^-'ri ab'^i'^^'v inflpctf^d;

ventral valve parallel to the dorsal valve, presenting a deep concavity. Surface marked
by prominent radiating striae.
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The cardinal area is narrow, and extended to the extremitieis of the hinge-line;

the foramen is broad and spreading, hut filled by a callosity of the ventral valve, which
has a narrow groove at its summit for the protrusion of the pedicle; the apex of the
dorsal valve is oiten, and perhaps always, perforated. '

The flatter portions of both valves are strongly marked by concentric undulations,
w'hicli are crossed by finer striae. On the deflected portion there are no undulations,
the striae alone marking the surface. Sometimes the shell is nearly flat, the deflected

portion being either very narrow, or not at all conspicuous. The undulations are
variable in numljer, even in shells of the same size, and not to ba relied upon as
characteristics; and in very old shells they are not so strong as in younger ones, or

those of medium size. The striae crossing the undulationts are likewise variously
proaninent in different individiials, frequently bifurcating, and in -well-preserved sur-

faces are crossed by fine concentric striae. The interior structure is always peculiar

and sufficiently characteristic, though the exterior characters are very closely simu-
lated by a different shell in the shaly limestone of the Helderberg.

This species is of fairl}- common occurrence at Toronto but usually only the

doTisal valves are found. The iindulations are comparatively low and variable,

usually numbering from 13 to 15. The anterior margin is less strongly inflected

than in specimens of this species from other localities and horizons. Our examples
seem to conforia most closely to those from the lower rocks of the type locality

which are smaller, less strongly inflected, a.nd with fewer undulations than those

from the higher strata.

While this species is so well marked that its identification is comparatively

easy, detailed study of recent years has led to the recogiiition of a nuanber of

varieties. Foerste is inclined to regard the s})ecimens from the Don as near, if

not identical with, his variety L. rhomJ)oidalis invcuu^fn. Tlie specimen used

for the figure which is a fairly large example is 23.3 mm. across the hiugle-

line, 14.3 mm. in maximum length.

Locality.—Don brickyard, Toronto.

Nos. 1109 H.R. and 1110 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Genus Plectamboxites, Pander

Plectamroxitks. Pander. Beitrage zur Geognosie des Russ. Reiches, 1830, p. 30. pi. 3,

figs. 8, 16; pi. 28. fig. 19.

Plectajiboxites, Hall and Clarke. Pal. New York, pt. 1, 1892, pp. 236, 295.

The genus is thus defined by Hall and Clarke:

Shells usuaPy small, normally concavo-convex. Surface covered with very fine

striae, often alternating in size. Hinge line making the greatest width of the shell,

the extremities often subaiuriculate. Cardinal area narrow in both valves, sometimes
obscurely crenulated on the margins. Pedicle valve with a moderately broad delthyrium
wliifh is partially closed by a. convex plate, but mostly occupied by the cardinal process

of the opposite valve. Apical foramen sometimes retained. Teeth prominent and sup-

ported by thickened plates, which are continued in broad outward curs^es for more than
half the leng'h of the valve, returning and uniting in the uniibonal cavity, thus limiting

two linguiform muscular scars, enclosing a more or less clearly defined adductor
impression.

In the brachial vailve, the dental sockets are deep, and often appear to transect

the cardinal area. The cardinal process is simple and erect but by its coalescence

with the fhort prominent crural plates, tlie posterior faice appears trilol>ate. The
crural plates end abruptly as in Orthothetca becoming thickened at about the middle
of their Irns-th giving origin to two low rid.'res or septa, which at first a.pproach each

other, and thence continue forward with a slight divergence, thus fonning the inner

boundaries for tvo elongate muscular scars, which aire less shai-ply defined on their

outer margins. The muscular area is rendered quadripartite by two short transverse

.ir oblique posterio'- furrows. Vascular impressions radial, sometimes digitate. Shell

substance fibrous, sparsely punctate.

'Hall's use of the terms " dorsal " and " ventral " is the reverse of the modern.
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Pli:(T.\miu)mti:s sericeus (Sowerhy)

JMiite \'II, Fi-^Mircs 1') and K).

Lkitakna sKimi'-A, Suucrbii. Munhison's Sil. Sys., 1839, pi. 19. flRs. 1, 2.

Lkitakna .skuuka. Hall. I'al. New York. 1. 1SJ7, pp. IW, L'S7. pi. 311). fig. 2; pi. 79, fig. 3.

Lkitakxa .skku ii-v, liillinns. treol. ('im., 1863, p. 163, fig. 139.

Stkoi'Uomk.na .skuuka. h'minons. Anier. Gool. 1, pt. 2, ISoo, p. 199, pi. 2, (ig. 6 a-f.

Stkoimiomkna .skmiovaiis. Vanuj-cm. Geol. New York. Rep. 3rd Dist., 1942, p. 37.

IM.KtrAMito.MTK.s .sKKK KA. Shdlrr. Mem. Surv. Kentucky, 1, 1876.. p. 28.

Pi K( ia rAMito.MTKs .skku ki s. Cuwitifis. 32nd Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana,

1908, p. 922, pi. 36. rif;-.s. 1-lc.

I'l !( TAMr.n.MTKS .sKKK Ki s, lUisslcr. IVS. Niit. Mus., lUill. 92, 1915, p. !)97. (See for more
complete synonymy).

Sowerliy's orii^inal dt'.scription follow.s:

Semicircular; finely striated longitudinally, with a silky lustre; a few striae

deeper Mian the others: larger valve convex, the other nearly flat; front not concave,

considerably deflected at the edge. Length five lines, width ten lines.

In general form this resembles />. lata of the Ludlow ro(;k;i, but has much finer

striae and more angular sides. The front also is straighter, and there are no indications

of spines. Sometimes a few concentric lines of growth are consipicuous.

rierlanthonifrs srrlcfus, ori»finally (Icscribod from Europe, occur.< in Xorth

America in .^^tratu from tlie Trenton to the Iiielimond, poniotinifts in enormous

numl»er>. At Toronto it is exceedin^-ly common in the upper layers at tlie Don
brickyarii ; i.'^ rare or ah>;ent in the lower layer.^ on tlie ITumlier; but recurs,

perhaps with a varietal ditl'ereiue, in the highest layers at Weston.

The eloniiate shape of the shell aiul its silky, fibrous structure when broken

serve best for its identification. Young specimens are much le-ss elongate, how-

ever, and care nnist be taken in this respect. A species of such long range and

wide distribution naturally shows minor variations such a« varving size, the

degree of prolongation of the cardinal angles, and more or less departure from

the semicircular form by a straightening of the anterior margin. All our

s})ecimens are fairly constant in form and agree with the example ficrured which

is of average size—?2 mm. wide and 8.5 mm. long. It will be ob.served that

the length is less than half the width.

Localitii.—Don brickyard, Toronto.
No. 1109 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontologj-.

Pi.ECTAMBOXITKS cf. nUGCSUS (Mceli)

Plate VII. Figure 11.

Leptaexa RiGosA. Jamcs. Cat. Foss. Cincinnati Group, 1S71.

Leptaena seruka var rico.sa. Meek. Pal. Ohio. 1. pt. 2. 1873. pi. 5, figs. 3f. g. h.

Plecta:mboxiti;s rigosa. Foerste. Bull. Sci. Lab. Denison Univ., 17. 1912, p. 123, pl.l.

figs. 7a-c; pi. 10. figs. 7a-d.

Leitaexa a.spera, Jamer,. Cincinnati Quart. Jour. Sci.. 1, 1874. p. 151.

Plectambonites sericev.s var. asper. Ruedemann. Bull. New York State Museum. 49.

1901, p. 18, pi. 1, figs. 6, 7; ibid., 8, p. 525.

.Tames described as Leptaena rnfjo.'ia a species of PlertamhoiiHr.'i which seems

TO differ from P. sericen-a in two features which have been considered in some

detail by Foerste (op. cit.). One of these characteristics is the presence of a

number of oblique crenulations alonsr the cardinal margin of both valves. Similar

crenulatious occur in many other hrachiopods which are noniially without them
and mav, therefore, be of no specific value. The other determinative feature

of Leptaena ruqom is "the roughened surface of the general exterior surface of

the valves, especially anteriorly. This rousrhened surface appears due to the

presence of numerous very thin overlapping films of shell material." The name
ruijosa refers to the latter characteristic and not to the presence of the crcnul-
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ations. Meek, however, refers only to the crenulatious in the text accompanying
his figures. Euedemann, also, seems to regard the erenulations and the somewhai

straighter anterior margin as characteristic.

Accompanying normal examples of Plectamhonites sericens in the rocks at

Toronto and Weston are a number of closely related forms differing in the posses-

sion of oblique corrugations along the hinge line which may be but faintly developed

or which may be quite marked. Smaller forms do not differ markedly in outline

from normal examples of Plectamhonites sericeus and even some of larger size

are essentially similar in shape. Extreme types, however, -ndth well developed

corrugations are decidedly more mucronate and apparently with a slight sinuous

indentation of the anterior margin. The specimen figured is one of the most
extreme encountered. In no case was any evidence observed of the rugose

characteristic, i.e., of the roughening of the exterior by thin overlapping films of

shell-matter.

These shells are undoubtedly close to Plectamhonites rugosus which is recog-

nized hy authorities as a distinct species; we feel compelled, therefore, to place

our specimens under that species. Nevertheless, lacking any evidence of the

"rugose" characteristic, and observing transitions in the erenulations from the

extreme types to normal P. sericeus, it might be more advisable to adopt the

views of Meek and of Eucdemann leaving these crenulated forms under P. sericeus

with a varietal distinction rugosus.

Locality.—Don brickyard, Toronto.
No. 1111 H.R. Royail Ontario Museum of Paleontoloffj'.

Genus Eafinesquina, Hall and Clarke

Rafixesqt'ina. Hr'U and Clarke. Pal. New York, 8, pt. 1. 1892, p. 281.
Rafixesquix-^a, Bassler. U.S. Nat. Mu.s., Bull. 92, 1915, p. 1084. (See for full synonymy).

The original description of this genus is as follows:

Shells normally concavo-convex. Surface ornamented by radiating striae, of
alternating size, crossed and crenulated by finer concentric striae. Cardinal margins
without denticulations. Interior of the pedicle valve with the muscular area
not strongly limited; consisting of two broad flabellate diductor scars enclosing an
elongate, more distinctly defined adductor. The faintness of the limitation of this

area is in mar'ked contrast to the sharply defined muscular area in the corresponding
valve of Leptaena. In the brachial valve the cardinal process is more' closely sessile

than in Leptaena, and there is frequently a linear callosity between the branches. The
posterior adductor scars have the aborescent markings of Leptaena i-lwmboidalis, and
these impressions are the only ones well defined, the anterior scars being narrow and
rarely retained with distinctness. From the anterior margin of the muscular area
radiate a ceries of irregular furrows and nodose ridges, which are to some extent of

vascular origin.

Eafinesquin'A alteenata (Emmons)

Plate VII, Figure 18.

Stroi'homkna ai.trrxata. EnvmonH. Geol. New York, Rep. 2nd Dist., 1842, p. 395, fig. 3.

Leptaexa alteknata, Hall. Pal. New York, 1, 1847, pp. 102, 2S6, pi. 31, fig. 1; pi. 31A,
fig. 1; pi. 79. fig. 2.

Rapinesquina alterxata, Hall and Clarke. Pal. New York. S, pt. 1, 1892, p. 282. pi. 8,

figs. 6-11, 27, 28; pt. 2, 1895, pi. 84, figs. 17, IS.

Rafinesquina alterxata, Bas.sler. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull 92. 1915, p. 1085. (See for

the very lengthy synonymy).

The description of this species given hy Hall is as follows:

Broadly semioval; length and breadth about as 12 to 15; hinge line, in perfect
specimens, a little longer than the Avidth of the shell, slightly reflected at the extremities,
which sometimes become short acute ears; cardinal area narrow, the callosity of the
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rentrul vulvo nearly (illiiiK tlir trliiiiKuliiir foramen of tlu- dorsal valve; beak uniformly

perforated witli a minute cin ular opening?; doi-sal valve depressed convex, sometimeiJ

more convex in the niiihiie, sud<lenly deflected n«»r the marpin an<l flattened towa-ds

the cardinal line; ventral valve concave, gradually or sometimes suddenly indected

towards tlie IxiiMil margin; surfai e nuirlied by line roundtHl ra<liatinK stiiae, svlii'

h

alteniafe at unequal intervals with coarser ones; striae increasing in number Ujwards

the marKin of the shell, cToswed by fine elevated concentric lines and a few imbricating

lines of growth.

In this species tJio striae are usuaJly of two sizes, tlie coarser awd iwore elevated

cnes having from four to six finer ones lictAveen; the latter increase in nuni'b^r as they

recede from Llie apex, and one of thom, in the wntre of the fascicle, become-; enlarged

and rises al>.>ve the others. Some of the ^pecinnns figured are wtronirly marked indi-

viduals, whore these characters are very distinctly preserved; but there are many
variations from the type of the species, and some others whero it is difficult to decide

their true relations when we have not a series showing tlieir gradtaitions.

The characteristic developments of the shell depend on the circum-i'a'icp.s of its

existence and the natune of the sediments. There are other differences which are due
to causes beyond our knowledge; for, in the same locality, and where great numbers
of them must have lived under precisely similar circumstamies, we find considerable
variation in character. In the compact limestones of New York, where, in splitting the
rock, a portion of the shale often exfoliates, we find a great deviation from the type of

the species. The age of the shell also exerts considerable influence upon its external
form. The young onies, or those of medium size, are usully symmetrical shells, mode-
rately convex, and gently curving towards the base. The striae in such individuals are
distinctly in fascicles of from four to six, separated by stronger and more elevated single
ones on either side; as the shell increases, this uniformity in the arrangement often
disappears, and the striae appear of uniform size, or alternate irregularly. The concave
or ventral valves, particularly in old specimens, have tlve striae nearly uniform in size.

From ilif" above do.«;cription it wall be .«coii that we liave to deal with a .-^hell

cubjcct to nnieh variation which has led to the foniidiii2: of a number of varietie.s

since the species was established. A careful com]>arison of our specimens with
these varieties leads to the conclusion that the Toronto examples are nearest

to the type, varying- chiefly in the loss of distinct alternation of striae in older

.specimens and the development of a somewhat pustulose character alonrr the line

where the convex valve is deflected towards the anterior niaririn. The f(^rm

litrure has the followinii- dimensions; width along hinge line, which is slightly

less than tlie greatest width 'of the shell, 33.3 mm.; length, 29.2 mm.

Local il p.—Hum'her river, Bloor Street crossing, Toronto.

No. 1112 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Rafinesquixa mucro.vata, Foersfc.

Rafinesqlina mcckoxat.\, Focrste. Bull. Sci. Lab. Denison Univ., 17, 1914, p. 365, pi. 2,

figs. 7a, b.

Rafinesquina altek.nata, Foerstc. Oeol. Surv. Can. Mem. 83. 1916, p. 74-

Foerste described this species from tyi^es obtained oji the Nicolet river,

Quebec: he also records its occurence at Weston. The description follows:

Shell small, the length about three-fifths of the width, but varying in different
Individuals. Usually slightly ext:«nded along the hinge line beyond the middle width
of the shell so as to produce a small mucronate projection: but some individuals have
rectangular posterolatei-al outlines. Usually obliquely wrinkled along the hinge line.

Radiating striae fine, with every fourtJi one distinctly more conspicuous along the
middle and anterior parts of the valve: usually the stria found along the modian line
of the shell is more conspicuous than any of the remainder. Pedicle valve only moder-
ately convex, the brachial valve slightly concave almost flat.

The species appears closely allied to Rafinesquina squamula, James, from the
Faimiount beds in the lower part of the Maysville division of the Cincin-iatian S'frata
in Ohio. The latter, however, is not so characteristically mucronate at the ends of the
hinge line, nor so characteristically obliquely wrinkled along the posterior margin.
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Foerste (op. cit.) records this ?]K'cies from Weston, but we have not seen

any specimens that can ^^llllesitatingly be ascribed to it.

Rafixesquixa mucroxata toroxtoxexsis, var. nor.

Plate YII, Figures 1.3, 14, 17.

In many of the exposures along the Humljer river there occur scattered

examples of a small strophomenoid shell very closely resembling Rafiriesquinn

viucronaia. They occur in particular abundance in a narrow band of yellowir-h-

grey shale, near the water level immediately l^elow the road bridge at Lambton.
In general shape, mucronate character, and degree of convexity of the valves

these shells agree with Eafinesquina mucronata. They differ, however, in that

no trace of the oblique crenulations along the posterior margin was observed,

and there is no evidence of eveiT fourth stria heing more conspicuous.

A striking feature of tlie shell is the strong development of the median stria

which is most pronounced in younger specimens. The remaining striae are

rounded and almost equal in strength. In the better preserved specimens from
the arenaceous limestones the radiating striae are crossed by very delicate con-

centric lines. The absence of crenulations along the hinge line suggests that

this fonn is more closely related to, R. squanmla, U. P. James, but that species

is not characterized by a strongly developed middle stria. There is also a very

close resemblance to Leptaena {Eafinesquina) mesacosfa, Shumard: size, shape,

character of radiating and concentric striae, strong median stria, and mucronate
cardinal angles all agree very closely. The much higher horizon of Leptaenn

niesaco^ta (Silurian), however. ?eems to make the identity of the two species

impossible.

Figures 13 and 14 repre.sent the pedicle a.nd brachial valve respectively of

an average specimen from the shale bed near the Lambton Ijridge. Width.

]4 mm., length 10 mm. Fioaire 17 represents a younger specimen from the

old mill-race near the Ilumbervale quarr\' ; it will he observed that the median
stria is more conspicuous in this example.

Locality.—Mill-race, Humbervale quari*y; waiter level below bridge at LamMon.
Nos. 1113 H.R., 1114 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Strgpiiomexa ixci'RVATA {Shepord)

Producta ixcurvata, Shepard. Amerr. Jour. Sci., 34, 1838. p. 144, figs. 1, 2.

Leptaena filitexta, Hall. Pal. New York, 1, 1S47, p. Ill, pi. 31B. fig. 3.

Strophomexa Fn.iTEXTA, BUUfigs. Canadian Nat. Geol., 1. 1856, p. 203, figs. 1, 2.

Strophomexa FILITEXTA, Xiclwlson. Pal. Prov. Ontario, 1875, p. 34, figs. 10, a, b.

Stropiiomexa ixcx-rvata. Bassler. U.S. Nat. Mas., Bull. 92. 1915, p. 1229, (See for com-

plete synonymy).

Xicholsou (op. cit.) states that this species is ahundant in the Hudson
River group at Weston, and Wood point, Geordan^ay. We have not observed

the form in our somewhat extensive collections from Weston and as it is a

characteristic fossil of the .Stones River and Black River formations, its occur-

rence at Weston is at leatst doubtfid despite Nicholson's assertion.

In the genus Sirophomena the valves are concave-<:-onvex in tlie opposite

direction from that which maintains in Eafinesqiiino, i.e., the pedicle valve is

concave and the brachial valve convex. Tlie species. S. incurvata has a general

resemblance to Rafi^iesquina aliernaia but it is distinguished by the uniformity
of the radiating striae and the fine concentric striae are so con.spicuous as to

give the surface a woven ap]iearance.
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Order TKLOTIf KM ATA
Family RHYNCilONKLLlDAE

(icmis JtllYNCIKl'l I!I;M A

Kii VNCiioTUKM.v iN( |{i:hi:s<i:n.s (Hall)

Atkypa iNcuF.riKsrKNs. //(///. Pal. Now York. 1. 1S47. pp. 146. 2S9. pi. 33. fis.s. 13 a-h ; pi.

79. fiK. 6.

KiiYNciroTKKM.v I N ( KhJiK.st K N s. BitssUr. V.S. Nat. Mus.. IJull. 92, 1915. p. 1125. ( f^ee

for full synonymy).

In the "Geolofi}' of Canada, 1863", page 213 this species is recorded as occur-
iiiig on tlio lluniher river. We have been iiiiat)l(' to identify it: the form rfi'erred
to i.s prohahly /i/(jospini cinclnndlii'tisis.

Family ATRYPIDAE

Genu."? ZYGO.<^r'ii{A, IfnJl

Stenociii.sma. //(/// (non Conrad). Pal. New York, 1. 1S47. p. 142.

Stenoc'ih.s.ma, Meek and Haydcn. Pal. Upper Missouri, Smith. Con. to Knowl., 14, 1864,

p. 16.

ZVGOsriK.v. //<;//. 15th Rep. New York State Cab. Nat. Hist., 1862, p. 154, figs. 1-2.

Zygospika. //((// and i'larkr. Pal. New York. 8, pt. 2, 1894, p. 154.

Anazyh.x. Davidson. Brit. Sil. Brach.. Sup., Pal. Soc, 1882, p. 128.

Haluna, ^Vin<hrU and Sihurhert. Prel. Desc. Am. Geol., 9, 1892, pp. 291-292.

Protozyga. Hall and Clarke. Pal. New York, 8, pt. 2, 1894, p. 151.

OnTiio.NOMAEA. Hall and Clarke. 47th Rep. New York State Mus., 1894, p. 100«.

Hall and Clarke's de.'^eription of this genus is a-s follows:

Shells usually small. Outline subcirnilar or transversely oval. Contour sub-

plano-convex. Surface sharply plicate. Pedicle valve with a median plicated ridge.

Umbo narrow and jirominent : deep acute and incurred . Foramen elongate, rarely

apical, enclosed by the deltidial plates. Hinge line long and straight;

cardinal extremities rounded. A distinct false area is formed by a pair of

ridges diverging from the beak toward the cardinal extremities. On the interior the
teeth are moderatelyt well developed and unsupported by dental lamellae.

The brachial valve is depressed convex in the umbonal region and bears a more
or less consipicuous median sinus. The hinge plate consists of two broad, stout pro-
cesses, diverging outwardly, grooved on their summits, and separated from each other
by a narrow, sharp crest. They form both the socket walls and crural bases, and are
supported by a low median ridge. Mascular impressions obscure in the t>T)ical species.

The crura are short and straight at their union with the primary lamellae,
making a rectangular curve. The first half-volution of the ribbon lies just within the
margin of the valve, and the number of volutions is small. The spirals have their
basics parallel to tlie lateral slopes of the pedicle valve and tlieir apices directed obliquely
toward tlie centre of the opposite valve. The loop is a continuous band, variable in

position and shape. It may originate on the posterior or anterior limb of the primary
lamellae, or be placed medially: its apex is always angular and directed anteriorly and
the lateral curves vary in length and degree according to their position with reference
to the spii-als.

The rocks at Toronto contain great numbers of small shells referal)le to the
genus Zygospira. The largest of these is Zygospim erratlca. Most of the smaller

bhells are .«o badly crushed that specific determination can not be made with
great certainty. They fall, however, into two groups characterized, in the
crushed condition, only by a greater or less number of plications. The l)etter

preserved shells show additional features by which they may be distingui.shed.
^^e are of the opinion that the form with fewer plic-ations may he ascribed to
Zygo.<ipira cincinnaiiensis. Meek, and that the type with more numerous plications

is Zygospira modesta. Hall.
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Zygospira modesta^ Hall

Plate VII, Figures 19 and 22.

Atrypa modesta (ISay) Rail. Pal. New York, 1, 1847, p. 141, pi. 15, fig. 15.

ZYtosPiRA MODESTA, {Say) Hall. 15th Rep. New York State Cab. Nat. Hist., 1862, p. 154.

RHYNCiroxELLA MODESTA, BllUngs. Geiol. S'Urv. Canada, Rep. 1863, p. 211, fig. 211.

Zygospira modesta. Meek. Pail. Ohio, 1, 1873, p. 125, pi. 11, fig. 4.

Zygospira modesta, Foerste. Bull. Sol. Lab. Denison Univ., 16, 1910, p. 29, pi. 2, figs.

15a-b.

Zygospira modesta, Foerste. Geol. Surv. Canada. Mem. 83, 1916, pp. 22, 23.

Zygospira modesta, Bassler. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 1915, p. 1341. (See for full

bibliograiphy).

Meek's description (op. cit.) is as follows:

Shell small rather depressed, nearly plano-convex, sub-orbicular, or sometimes
a little wider than long; posterior lateral margins straightened and converging to the
beaks at an obtuse angle; lateral margins more or less rounded, or sometimes a
little straightened, or very slightly sinuous at the middle.

Dorsal valve, with a iiather shallow, undefined mesial sinus of moderate bread-th
at the front, but becoming rapidly narrower, and less imipressed posteriorly, so as often
to die out before reaching the umbo; surface on each side of the sinus gently convex
centrally, and gradually siloping to the lateral margins; beak but slightly prominent
and incurved.

Ventral valve, with a low mesial ridge, corresponding to the sinus of the other

valve, excepting tbat it is generally most prominent near the middle, and somewhat
depressed anteriorly; while on each side of the ridige the slopes are distinctly com-
pressed; beak small, abruptly pointed, projecting beyond that of the other valve, and
rather distinctly arched; but not so closely inourved as to conceal the small fissure.

Which seems to be closed below by a deltidium, that leaves a minute aperture above,

just unider, or extending to the apex; margin on each side of the beak carinated, so

as to give the appearance of a kind of false cardinal area.

Surface of each valve ornamented by about 16 to 18 small, simple radiatina

plications, of which about three to five near the front of the dorsal valve occupy
the mesial sinus, the middle one being usually a little the lai'gest; while on the ventral

valve about four of thie Jargest occupy the mesial prominence, the furrow between
the middle two being generally a little larger and deeper than the others; marks
of growth undefined, or extremely minute and obscure.

Length of mature, moderately large specimen, 0.26 inch; breadth, 0.30 inch;
convexity, 0.15 inch.

Foerste {op. cit.) red escribes the species and gives the additional information

that the type specimen is 7.8 mm. long, 9.2 mm. wide, and 4.1 mm. thick. He
also states that the characteristic features are the low median fold and the

rather numerons lateral plications, all of them primary. In the type specimen
there are seven of these plications on each side, bnt the number is frequently

eicht and sometimes nine. The pedicle valve of the type has eighteen distinct

jdications and two faint ones near the hinge line. Certain specimens attain a

length of 10 mm.
In the Tor(uito rocks, tliis species is of less frequent occurrence than

7jyf/ospira cincwnadcnsis from which it may be di'stinguished. even in the

flattened condition, by the fact tlnit tlie Inacliial valve of the latter v<ol(lom

allows more than thirteen jilicaiions wliicli arc of necessity broader and coarser

in specimens of the same size.

The largest brachial valve observi'd is 10 iiim. wide and shows twentv-one
plications in all. Tlie sinus is scarcely oliscrvablo and tlicre is some tendency
towards l)ifiircalion in tlio ])licalions. a feature not generallv admitted for

Z. modexla. A typical Iirnchial \alvo from Toronto is shown in Plate VTT,

Figure 22. Despite our large collections, a really good pedicle valve suitable

for reproduction was not found : in conisequenee, a specimen from !Manitowaning

has been used to illustrate this valve.
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The dinu'iisions of tlu> hriu'lual valvi" are: li'ii;,'tli, G nun.; widtli, 7.8 mm.

The sinns is shallow and inconspicuous and the aiiU'rinr mar>,Mn witliout sinu-

osity. Thore arc ninetecai distinct non-bifurcating plications of which the middle

one is hiri,H'r and nutre rounded.

LociilUii.—\lm\ Valley 'bri<-k.vanl, Titioiito.

ManitowaniuK. Ontario.

Nos. 584 H.R.. 600 H.U. Royal Ontario Museum of Taleontology.

ZyGOSIMKA I'lNt'INNATlENSIS, Mcvlc

Phite VII, Figures 20, 21. 2:5.

Zyi;osimra cincixnatiensis, Javics. Cat. Fossils Cin. Group, 1890, p. 11.

Zy(;osimka ciNcix.NATiKNsis. Mcik. Pal. Ohio, 1, 1873', p. 126, pi. 11, fig. 5.

Zygosimka ciNciNNATiF.NSis, Jldll (1)1(1 Clarke. Pal. New York, Si, pt. 2, 1896, pi. 54,

figs. 13, 14.

ZYCosrnjA (1ncixx.\tikxsis, CiimuKjs. 32nd Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana.

1908. p. 945, pi. 36, figs. Oa-b.

Zycospiua CiNciNXATiKX.sis, Foostc. BuU. Sol. Lab. Denison Univ., 16, 1910, p. 30,

I>1. 6, figs. 16 a-b.

Jleek's description of tliis species follows:

This variety or species differs from the last (Z. modcsta), in its larger size,

greater proportional breadth, more prominent mesial elevation, with a larger and

deeper sulcus along its middle, and in the deeper mesial sinus of its dorsal valve,

and the more spreading cluaracter of its lateral plications. Its plications likewise

differ in being proportionally coarser, and more ansrular. and more freouently show

a disposition to bifurcate, particularly those on the sides of the mesial elevation of the

ventral valve, and within or near the mesial sinus of the dorsal valve. Its lateral

margins are likewise generally more compressed; and the beak of its ventral valve

more strongly incurved.

Under a strong magnifier, in a favorable light, extremely minute, regular, and

closely crowded concentric striae may sometimes be seen on the sides of the plications,

and other protected parts of the shell. These are similar to those sometimes seen

on the last, but more distinct.

Although this is possibly a distinct species from the last, it would, I should think,

be rather difficult to distinguish j-oung or small examples of it from that shell. Hence
1 am inclined to think that it may be only a robust variety of the same.

Length of one of the largest examples, 0.41 inch; breadth, 0.52 inch; convexity.

0.25 inch.

Later authors have been inclined to resrard the species as distinct; for

in.stance, Focrste (op. cit.) makes the following statement:

The snecimens from the upper Fairmount. which are here regarded as tynical.

are distinguished from Zygospira vioclesta by the smaller number of primary lateral

plications, usually five on each side of the median fold. In consequence, the plications

appear la^-ger. more anaiilar. and more distant from each other. The more prominent

median elevation on tlie pedicle valve is due cbieflv to the larger size of the individ-

uals. The four primary pliications on the median fold and the intermediate grooves

have very much the same appearance as in Zygospira moclesta. While the birfucation

of the primary plications, or the intercalation of pdditional ones, is the chief character

usually relied upon in diagnosing this species, too much weight must not be given to

this feature, since it is not constant, and numerous specimens may be collected at

the t\-pical ho'-i7on, in which there is no evirience of bifurcation. Amon? the four

primary plications on the. median fold, it is the lateral plications, and not the two
median plications whicli frequently are bifurcated. Bifurcation of one or two of the

lateral plications on each side of the median fold is not rare. Occasionally even the
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two median plications on the fold are bifurcated towards the anterior margin of the
shell, or one or two small plications are inserted near the anterior end of the median
groove. Some of these specimens attain a length of 13 mm. Only the larger specimens
are likely to show evidence of frequent bifurcation.

There is no doubt that otir rocks contain a species of Zygospira which can

be easily differentiated from Z. inodesta by its fewer and more angular plications:

there is little doubt that this form is Z. cincinnatiensls as defined by Meek and
amended by Foerste. On the other hand, the form figured by Hall and Clarke

(Plate 54, figs. 13 and 14 of work cited) does not agree with our interpretation

of Z. cincinnaiiensis.

The brachial valve (Plate YII, figs. 21 and 23) shows the characteristic

broad sinus with a rounded median plication. On each side of this, witiun the

sinus, is a much smaller and more angulated plication. The third, or sometimes
the fourth, plication forms the edge of the sinus. The lateral plications are sharp,

and more curved than in Z. modesta; they number four or five, making five or six

lateral plications in all, counting the littk one next to the median. In all, therefore,

there are either 11 or 13 plications on this valve.

The pedicle valve (Plate YII, Fig. 20), owing to the greater prominence of

the beak is less ovoid in shape than the brachial valve. The beak is rather pro-

nounced, extended forward, and incurved. The fold, corre>pondin<]r to the sinus of

the other valve, extends well up on the beak : it is marked medially by a rounded
groove. Bordering the groove is a small angular plication and outwards from
this is a much larger plication marking the ]x)undary of the fold. In addition are

four, or sometimes five, lateral plications. Thus the complete valve generally

shows 12 plications in all. but as many as fourteen may occur.

Bifurcation of the plications is frequently dbserv^d, particularly in the case

of the large plication bounding the fold, and occasionally in the case of the lateral

plications. The feature is of no specific value, however, as many snecimens are

devoid of bifurcation and others show it on one side but not on the other.

Zygospira cincinnaiiensis is restricted, therefore, as far as the Toronto strata

are concerned to those forms with not more than 15 plications on the braohial valve

and 14 on the pedicle, and witli clearly defined smaller plications on each side of

the median line.

The brachial valve shown in fiaure 21 is one of the largest and most perfect

found. The dimensions are : width. 9 mm. ; length, 6.5 mm. The specimen
shown in figure 23 hias dimenedons as follows : width, 5.8 mm. ; lengtli, 4 mm.

Locality.—Don "Valley brickyard, Toronto.

Nos. 5-58 H.R., 601 H.R., 1115 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontolcgy.

Zygospira ( ?) erratica (HaU)

Plate VTT. Figures 24. 2."').

Oethis (?) lEFATicA, Hall. Pal. New York, 1. 1847, p. 28i8, pi. 79, fig. 5.

Zygosptka krratica. Davidson. Suppl. P.rit. Sil. Bradi., Pal. &oc.. 1SS2, p. 126.

C.xTAzYGA KKKATiCA. Hull and CUirkc. Pal. New York. 8, pt. 2. 1894. p. 158, pi. 54.

figs. 17-23.

OBTno.xoMAKA EKRATKA, Hall and Clarke. 47th Rep. New York State Mus. 1894. p. 1008.

C.VTAZVG.v KKKATICA, Focrstc. Bull. Sci. La.b. Denison Univ., 17, 1914, p. 266.

Zygospik.v krr.\ti(A. Basslcr. U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 92, 1915, p. 1340.

This species has long been ascribed to the genus Catazi/ga hut in the most
recent revision—that of Bassler—it is placed. ]irovisionaliy at least, under
Zygospira in accord with the view of Davidson.
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The dt'liiiiliiiii of tlu' species accord iii^^ to Davidson follows:

Sliell inaiKinully biDadly ruuiuh'd, or slightly broader tliaii long, greatest breadtli

about thi» middle, liinge line nitlier Ioiik and nearly siiaiK-lit. Ventral valve convex
longitudinally, somewhat earinated or tlattened along the mi<ldle; In-ak ineurveti, beak-

ridges sharply defined and leaving between them and the hinge line a narrow flattened

space or false area. Dorsal valve convex at the sides, depressi^d longitudinally along
the middle, and presenting a concave line in front. Surface marked by line, uniform,
radiating, raised striae, increa.sing liere and there in iiuml>er by the interpolation of

K^iorter and smaller ril)s.

The genus Catazy</a was roiinde«l on Atlu/ris lictiili. Billin<rs, as genotype;

ii>o shell is defined as lu'ing more convex than in Znfjoxpmi, with a low median
sinus in both valves and nuicli finer striations. The internal structure is nuich

the same in the two genera.

The |)resent s])ecies agrees with Zii</uspira in the form of the shell and with

Catazifija in the character of the plications. In general aj)j)carance it is so close

to Cafazi/ija hendi that tlic two spe<-ies are often confused.

With the exception of Plcclaiiihoniles i<ericeiis this is the commonest brachiopod

found near Toronto. Mo.st of the limev layers in the western part of the district,

on the Iluni'lier, Etobicoke, and Mimico rivers, arc crowded with shells of

'/mjospira crratica.

Locality.—Hunvber river, Toronto.

No. 1116 H.R. Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology.

Since this article was jtri'parcd we have found a single crushed example of

an ovoid, j)ho,'<])hatic shell which is certaiidy distinct from any other in our.

collection. It somewhat resembles Tremniis fraf/ilis, lllrich, l)ut fine concentric

markings are more promiiu-nt than radiating lines of ])unctae. The form is

very like an undescribed s])ecies of Arrothele figured by Keed from the Ordovi-

cian rocks of the (iirvan district. Xo. I'^'J.S IT. \\. Dijn valley.

Conclusion

A remarkable feature of the brachiopod fattna at Toronto is the relatively small

number of species and the strongly eastern aspect of the assemblage. The abun-
dance of Plectambonifes scriceiift on the Don river, its probable total absence

in the lower strata of the Ilumbor, and its recurrence at "Weston are facts of

stratigraphic importance.

In this article no attempt has Wn made to indicate the vertical extent of any
of the species described : that as=pect of the subject is resen-ed for the section dealing
with the stratigraphy. The localities given after each species are those from
which the specimens used in the description were obtained.
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AtreniMta 2G
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Bythopora arctipora (Xicholson) .. 18

Bythopora cf. delicatula, Xicholson . . IS

Bythopora gracilis, J<imcs 19

Ceranioporidae 2

Cheilostoinata 24

Chiloporelhi 2

Ph'livioreHa tlabeUata (I'lrich) 2

Craniidae 31

CyciostvHiiata 2

Cryptostomata 23

Dalmanella 32

Dalmanella rugostriata, sp. nor 32

Dekayella ^

Dekayella ulrichi (Nicholson) 9

Gvmnolaemata 2

Hallopora 19

Hallopora communis, James 26

Hallopora dalei rar. subalta, var, nov. 21

Hallopora cf. subplana {I'lrich) 19

Halloi)oridae 19

Heterotrypidae ^

Leptaena 33

Leptaena rhomboidalis (Wilkins) ... 3:^

Leptotrypa K^

Leptotrypa expansa, sp. nor 10

Leptotrypa mimina, UlricJi 11

Lingula 26

Lingula cf. progne, Billings 27

Lingula (Pseudolingula) rectilateralis

Ent )n ons 27

Lingula westonensis, sp. nor 26

Lingulidae 26

Mesotrypa 5

Mesotrypa ( ?) sp. 7ior 5

Monticuliporidae 4

>Jp"tvomata 28

Orthidae 32

)'A<iK

."alesfhara 24

I'aieschara beani (Jdnw.s) 24
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Pf roMopora vera, Ulrich 7

Pholidops 31
Ph(>li(!oi)s cincinnatiensi.s, IfoU 31
Pholidops subtruncata. Hall 32
I'leclainboniti's 34
Plectani!M)nit('s cf. rugosus (Meek) .. 35
Plectambonites sericeus (Soiccrby) . . 35
Piasopora 7

Prasopora donensis, sp. nov 7

Pseudolingula 27
Ptilodictyonidae 23
Rafinesquina 36
liafinesquina alternata (Emvions) .. 3G
Rafinesquina mucronata, Focrstc .... 37
Rafinesquina mucronata torontensis,

var. nov 38
Rhychonellidae 39
Rhynchotrema 38
Rhynchotrema increbescens (Hall).. 38
Schizocrania 28
Schizocrania filosa (Hall) 28
Spatiopora 3

Spatiopora maculosa, Ulrich 25
Spatiopora varians, sp. nov 3

Stigmatalla 11
Stigmatella catenulata. Cumings and
Gallouai/ 12

Stigmatella catenulata diversa, var.

nor 14
Stigmatella cf. clavis (Ulrich) IG
Stigmatella crenulata, Ulrich a n d
Basslcr 12

Stigmatella lambtonensis, sp. nov 14
Stigmatella cf. personata, Ulrich and

R'if!slrr 16
Stigmatella vulgaris, sp. nov 15
Stronhomena incurvata, (Shepard) .. 38

Strophomenidae 33
Telotremata 39
Trematidae 28
Trematis 29
Trematis millepunctata. Hall 30
Trematis ottawaensis, Billings 30
Cf. Trematis fragilis, Ulrich 43

Trenostomata 4

Zygospira 39
Zygospira cincinnatiensis. Meek 41
Zyeospira (?) erratica (Hall) 42
Zygospira modesta, Hall 40
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EXPLAXATIOX OF PLATE J.

Pagp:

Fig. 1. Chiloporella flahcllata. Tangential section X 10 2

Fig. 2. Chiloporella flahrllata. Vertical section X 10 2

Fig. 3. Spatiopora varians. Tangential section X 50 5

Fig. 4. Peronopora vera. Tangential section X 10
"

Vie. 5- feronopora vera. Vertical section X 10 7

Fig. 6.- Frasopora donensia. Vertical section X 10 T

Fig 7. Prasopora donensis. Tangential section X 10 7

Fig. 8. Aspidopora cf. areolata. Tangential section X 10 ^

Fig. 9. Dekayella nlrichi. Tangential section X 50, after Nicholson 9

Fig. 10. Atactopora maculata. Tangential section X 50 &

Fig. 11. Dekayella nlrichi. Vertical section X 18, after Nicholson 9

Fig. 12. Leptotrypa expansa. Tangential section X 25 1<^

Fig. 13. Utigmatella vulgaris. Tangential section near surface X 40 1*

Fig. 14. iitiymateUa viilgaris. Deep tangential section X 40 1»



Plate I
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EXPLAXATIOX OF PLATE II.

Unless otherwise stated, figures are magnified ten diameters.

Page

Fig. 1. VMIoporella flabeJlata. Tangential section 2

Fig. 2. Chiloj)oreUa flabellata. Vertical section 2

Fig. 3. Leptotrypa expansa. Tangential section ' 10

Fig. 4. Feronopora vera. Tangential section 7

Fig. 5. Peronopora vera. Vertical section 7

Fig. 6. Prasopora donensis. Vertical section 7

Fig. 7. Prasopora do7iensis. Tangential section 7

Fig. 8. Aspidopora of. areolata. Tangential section 4

Fig. 9. Atactopora maculata. Vertical section 8

Fig. 10. Atactopora maculata. Tangential section 8

Fig. 11. Arthropora shafferi. Surface X 18, modified from Ulrich, showing opercula 23

Fig. 12. Bythopora arctipora. Vertical section, imperfect 17

Fig. 13. Stigmatella lambtonensis. Vertical section 14
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ExPLAXATiox 01" Plate III.

Page

Fig. 1. Stigmatella catenulata ( var. a) Tangential section X 50 12

Fig. la. Stigmatella catenulata. Tangential section of ordinary tissue X 45, after

Cumings 12

Fig. 2. Stigmatella catemilata {var. a.) Vertical section X 10 12

Fig. 3. Stigmatella catenulata (var. b.) Tangential section X 10 12

Fig. 4. Stigmatella crenulata. Vertical section X 10 12

Fig. 0. Stigmatella crenulata. Tangential section X 10 12

Fig. 6. Stigmatella personata. Vertical section X 10 16

Fig. 7. Stigmatella crenulata. Tangential section after Ulrich and Bassler, show-

ing groups of smaller cells, X 40 12

Fig. 8. Stigmatella catemilata diversa. Tangential section showing large and

small cells X 40 14

Fig. 8a. Stigmatella catenulata diversa Tangential section showing average cells

X 40 14

Fig. 9. Halloijora dalei subalta. Tangential section X 10 21

Fig. 10. PaJesrhara heani. Diagram showing manner of growth, X about 8 24

Fig. 10a. Palescliara heani. Surface X 10, after James 24

Fig. 11. Hallopora dalei stibalta. Vertical section X 10 21

Fig. 12. Hallopora cf. suplana. Vertical section X 10 1^

Fig. 13. Hallopora cf. subplana. Tangential section X 10 19



Platem
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Explanation of Plate IV.

All figures X 10 Fig. 10 which is X 50.

Fig. 1. Stigmatella catemilata (var. a.) Tangential section 12

Fig. 2. Stigmatella catemilata (var. a.) Vertical section 12

Fig. 3. Stigmatella catemilata (rar. &.) Tangential section 12

Fig. 4. Stigmatella crenulata. Vertical section 12

Fig. 5. tstigmatclla crenulata. Tangential section 12

Fig. 6. Stigmatella of. personata. Vertical section 16

Fig. 7. Stigmatella cf. personata. Tangential section 16

Fig. 8. Ballopora dalei var. suhalta. Tangential section 21

Fig. 9. Hallopora cf. subplana. Transverse section 19

Fig. 10. Hallopora dalei suhalta. Tangential section X 50 21

Fig. 11. Hallopora dalei suhalta. Transverse section 21

Fig. 12. Hallopora dalei suhalta. Vertical section 21

Fig. 13. Hallopora cf. suhplana. Vertical section 19

Fig. 14. Hallopora cf. sxihploma. Tangential section 19



Plate IV
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Explanation of Plate V.

All figures are photographs of surfaces enlarged ten times.

P r

Fig. 1. Atactopora maculata

Fig. 2. Hallopora dalei var. suljalta I

Fig. 3. Peronopora vera T

Fig. 4. Hallopora cf. siibplatia

Fig. 5. Arthropora shafferi

Fig. 6. Prasopora donensis

Fig. 7. Palescliara beani

Fig. 8. Stigmatella

Fig. 9. DekaycUa ulrichi, Vevay, Indiana

Fig. 10. Spatiopora varians

Fig. 11. Bythopora arctipora

Fig. 12. Chiloporella flabellata
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EXPLAXATIOX OF PlATE YI.

Pag

Fig. 1. Trematis iniUepunctata. Portion of surface x 10 3

Fig. 2. Prasopora donensis. Complete zoariiim, nat. size

Fig. 3. Bythopora arctipora. Fragments of zoaria. nat. size 1

Fig. 4. Bythopora cf. delicatula. Portion of zoarium, nat. size 1

Fig. 5. HaUopora (laid subolta. Surface between monticules X 7 2

Fig. 6.
" " " Fragments of zoaria, nat. size 2

Fig. 7. Aspidopora cf. areolata. Surface. X 7

Fig. 8. Aspidopora cf. areolata. Complete zoarium. nat. size

Fig. 9. HaUopora cf. subplaiia. Fragments of zoaria, nat. size 1'

Fig. 10. Atactopora viaculata. Fragment of zoarium, nat. size

Fig. 11. Ohiloporella \abellata. Lower portion of fan-like zoarium. nat. size

Fig. 12. atigmateUa vulgaris. Almost complete zoarium, nat. size 1
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Explanation of Plate VII.

Pa(

Fig. 1. Lingula westonensis, nat. size 1

Fig. 2. Lingula cf. progne, nat. size 1

Fig. 3. "Lingula rectilateralis, nat. size :

Fig. 4. Schizocrania filosa, nat. size '.

Fig. 5.
" " Portion of surface, X 2 :

Fig. 6. PJwlidops cincinnatiensis, nat. size

Fig. 7. Trematis millepunctata. Brachial valve witliout ornamentation, nat. size..

Fig. 8.
" " Pedicle valve, nat. size

Fig. 9. Balm<ineUa rugostriata. Pedicle valve, nat. size

Fig. 10.
" " Portion of surface. X 4

Fig. 11. Plectambonites cf. rugosus. Pedicle valve, nat. size

Fig. 12. Leptaena rhomboidalis. Pedicle valve, nat. size

Fig. 13. Raflnesquina mucronata torontonensis. Pedicle valve, nat. size

Fig. 14.
" " " Brachial valve, nat. size

Fig. 15. Plectambonites sericeus. Pedicle valve, nat. size

Fig. 16.
" " Portion of surface, X 2

Fig. 17. Raflnesquina mucronata torontonensis. Pedicle valve of young specimen,

nat. size

Fig. 18. Raflnesquina altern-ata. Pedicle valve, nat. size

Fig. 19. Zygospira modesta. Pedicle valve, X 2

Fig. 20. Zygospira cincinnatiensis. Pedicle valve, X 2

Fig. 21.
" " Brachial valve of large example, X 2

Fig. 22. Zygospira modesta. Brachial valve X 2

Fig. 23,. Zygospira cincinnatiensis. Brachial valve, X 2

Fig. 24. Zygospira er-ratica. Pedicle valve, nat. size

Fig. 25. " " Brachial valve, nat. size
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
DEPARTMENT OF MINES

Hou.H Mills, Miiruiterofl WiU« G MiU«r. FVonaeial Oe«l

NOTES
Th, nlaclt River area is in the dirtrict of Timijlcaming

"S'^i';:.:;ri:L"«oXr^"''f.r„^rrii^e?
a"S«ddt.he!Sl:ide belwef .he Hud*,-, Bay .lope and

the drainage basin o( the St. Lawrence river Thegrealtr

nortion lira to the north o( thin hemht of land. ITu.- area

E^"an aveVage elevation of about 1,000 feet above the -ea-

level Hill. an.l ridge, here and there 'hrpiighout the area

ri« to elevation. M^Ulom in e«:e« of 350 feet above the

surrounding country.

Qeology

Kematin. The dominant rock, of the afKi arc

lava. ol the Keewalin K-rie. con.islmg of baMlli

ande.ite.. In the Keewalin there i. a w,de.prefld occur-

rence of diabaM fairly frch-looking, but readdy di«-

tinguiBhablc from the Nini.»in(( diaba«; by it. morealtcred

character. From the free di.tribution of pillow UivaB,

amygdaloidnl ba&ill. and other rockil po.i>t.wng llic

.truclural characlcri.licii of lava flows, the Kiewatin

formation in the entire

only u few locifiti

auccewion of lava flows,

Iron formation wa. noted i

then in quite minor <|uantitici

The Kccwatin rocks are ii

altered to Khisu. Sch'uUne

map.
rimistaming Seriel. EiiBt of Nrlticlakc in MorriMctte

township is a small area of cla.lir r«ks and their .chl.lOK;

derivatives which, from their .iiiiilurily to certain rock, of

adjacent area., have been classified as Timiskiiming. The
upper hotiion of these wdimcnt. is a hard cunglotncratc

comprised of eUipsoidal water-worn iiebbWft of greenstone,

banded chert, an occasional uranile, and fragment, of a

bright red jasper, all ol whirh leadily .e|Kirate from the

matrix. Along the eastern shore ot Nettie lake lower hor-

izons consisting of schistose clastic rocks outcrop. The
strike of the uutistosity is north 40° cast magnetic.

The Nettie lake clastic rocks comprise the only occur-
rence of the Tiniiskaming series in the area.

Pre-Algoman Intrusivts. In many localities rocks of

the Keewatin series have been intruded by dikes and boss-
like masses of di.liaK and lamprophyre. The relationship
ol theK to the Tiniiskaming series in the area is unknown,
but these rocks arc thought to be the correlatives of the
Haileyburian tntrusives in other areas in northern Ontario.

An interesting outcrop of fragmentul rock may be
just east of Nettie lake. The outcrop consists of a hill of
pseudo-conglomerate 80 lectin height. The matrix is a
basaltic roclt having a prevailing green colour. The peb-
ble and boulder contents consist not only of greenstone
and amygdaloidal grey lava, but also of pink weathering
granite, syenite, porphyries and, occasionally, red jasper.

Similar peculiar occurrences have been observed near
Kirkland lake,on lot 4 in the fifth concession ol Maisonville
township and at Cobalt.

Aigoman. The granite, syenite, grano-dioritc y „
lute) intrusions, and the feldspar-porphyry and quart;
porphyry dikes occurring throughout the area are thought
to belong to the Algoman scries. The eastern extension of
the Winnie lake-Maisonville batholith of hornblende-gran,
ite occupies the southwest ouarter of Bernhardt township,
rhis bathobth varies quite locally from a hornblende-gran-
ite to a pink syenite, or to a quarts-diorite. These two
latter seem to be the border facics of the granite as this
occurrence was particularly noted near the border of the
bathobth.

The granite passes gradually into a syenite or grano-dionte without material change in texture and thisVT'dicative of some process of differentiation subsequent tothe entry of a single body of the present magmTilito itsdamUr rather than successive intrusions 'of different

loo^Lfl^tJJ^t'hlt^^'S^'f^rif,'?'-'™"' " '"''« •»

either been necessarily otnitteH from
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
DEPARTMENT OF MINES

HonHMills. MmisterofMir WUlel G Miller, Pnmncial Gpolo^i*

Boulder clay, straU/ud clay,

. gravei, peat.

UNCONFORMITY

PRE-CAMBRIAN

Keweenawan? iNipissini;)

H Diabase and gaU

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

Conglomerate, arkose,greywacki,slaU'

like greywacki.

^ Granite, syenite, grano-dioriU, red

H| and grey fekUpar-porpkyry, quarts-^ porphyry.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

Pre-Algoman >

Diabase and lamprophyre dikes and
boss-like masses whicH intrude the

Keewatin atid are pre-Algoman ; the

relationship to the Timiskuming

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

Timislcaming scries 7

^B Conglonitrate, guartttte , greywacki and

^M ichistose dertvaiites, some of which
^^ may be Keewaiin.

jf basic to acid lams,

i.e. basalt, diabase, andesite. grey

lava, pillow lava, amygdaloid. Volcanic

fragmentiil racks and tuffs occur.

Altitude in feti above general level.

Hill or Mountain.



either been necessarily omilted irom oi c^aBis

accompanying map.

C.fc,« 5m,.. Tl-,^ Cobalt series represe^^^^^^^

clastic sediments of the area ^^''^"^ ""^j argiUile, arkose

series consists of conglomerate,
8'fi™".,^,„*.rderly sue-

wacW and argillite r creywacke. or more

arkose which is in turn c

,„,pu,e quarui.e, or an -!l°-;X^';|' ^J'in nearly all

upper conglomerate The 1 cddngp ^^ ^.^^^^

the"o"uVcrops'seen were horizontal

little or no fissuring of these

undisturbed.

rocks of the pre.Cambrianm the mack r

and small intrusive masses of diabase,

which intrude all the above-mentione-l
^

vary in texture from aphanitic -
-

microscopic

rniirlyso. There was

ind the beds appeared

The youngest

vcr area are dikes

rap, and gabbro,

jcks. The rocka-

„ :
gabbro-like. A

aroiria. .un'ot them shows that they are aug-

.^^Ji^S^f-St^^iSi
medium TTie 'percenuge composition (megascopi-

Sfy of th"ferric minerals varies somewhat.and from the

one outcrop, specimens differing greatly '

may be obtained. In some only

pyroxene is present

ilh olii

far the i

nd the other oliv

e common type.

ippearance

^ ^^,^ „, imount of

twotyijcsof diabase, one

c free, the latter being by

Economic Geology

The rock formations of the Black river area arc akin to

those of neighbouring areas already proven to be ol g eat

economic importance, i.e. Porcupine and Kirkland lake

gold mining camps. The older formations have been

freely intruded by Algoman granite, syenite and l>orphy-

ries with which the deposition of the precious metiil, gold,

is said to be associated.

The vicinity of these acid intrusions and areas of schis-

tose rucks noted on the accompanying map are promising

localities which should be prospected for gold.

The borders of acid (granitic) intrusions should be care-

fully prospected lor tin (ca»sit.rii<). ( assitenle may occur

in small stringers and • i" 1 1 i:"mte knobs, in the

granite itself, or a»K l through the rock.

Ouarlz, topaz, luuriii ' ,„. associated min-

?ral», as are also woll, innit, . I,- In. and other con-

Uct

The pyrrhotile deposits should be tested lor nickel and

Veins of calcite, usually under 12 inches in width, carry-

ing some sphalerite and galena, were frequently seen m
the area. The depi«iils ollhis nature which were observed

were not considered lu be workable for their value in zinc

and lead ; but it was noted that these deposits frequently

gold and silver, [urticulaity the latter,

as high us 57 oz. ol silver per
iedvalui

which, in oni

All serpentine, i.e. metamorphic rocks composed chiefly

or wholly ol the mineral serpentine, shoulil be prospected,

as possible sources of niclcel, platinum, chromium and

asbestos. Serpentine areas usually show local attraction,

due to the presence of iron ores, pyrrhutitc, or other mag-
netic minerals.

Scale, SOMiUs to 1 Inch.

Map N» 30 c
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Map N? 30 <•

DISTRICT OF TIMISKAMING
Ihaicampanynrporthy 0(1 II Wi-^lu m VoUime 30.0l,Uu^o DepaiUliMnl oCMilu-s Hrpon. 1921

\ C '
;

Hill cr Mountam.
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-J
Trail er Porlagt.

CaUn or BuMini.

, .
I P' .*«"> *i"«i' KiKi indiaOt the

j

tocofton 0/ (V explcraticn IroKrses
made durini Ou txamimUion of Ihe
roc*s Thrf wm runbyampassand
IMt dislanu mtasurcd by pacint.
1 he eostlion of these Iratertes is shomi
so thai prospectors and others vMl
Immv fxarlly what parts of the area
have been examined.

*Aneroid determinaitons ^approximate).

Sources of Information

Geology, with Ihe exception of Maisomrille

and part of Benoit townships, by D. G.

H. Wright, IIZO.

Topography, from plans of surveys from
thf Department of Ltinds fir Forests,

Ontario, also compass and micrometer

surveys by D. G. H. Wright and
assistants.

Map No. 23a-Kirkland Lake and Swastika

Cold Areas, by A. G. Burrows and P.

/:. Hopkins, 1914.

Map No. 23b - Maisonville, Grenfeil &
Eby, by A. G. Burrows and P. E.

Hopkins, 1914.

Map No. 25t-Goodfish Gold Area, by A.

a. Burrows and P. E. Hopkins, 1916.

Map No. 2Sb-Abitihi-Nighl Hawk Area,

by C. W. Knight, A. C. Burrows, P.

!:. Ihpkinsand A. I.. Parsons, 1919.

Map No. 29e Ben Nevis Gold Area,

by C. W. Knight, 1920.

' ( Inly .1 (c-i

may be pre-AlRomai

have been noted

ppcd ns Nipissing
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HoTL. H. JS/HHb, Minister.

AVniet G. Miller, PrminrXal Geologist.

Scale. 32MiiUs to JMrh.

Economic Notes

The principal mineral sought for in the area is gold. There was a produf tion

It the Empress mine near Jackfish between 1896 and 1899. Small shipnunts
of gold ore for test purposes have been made from the Otisse and Jackson
properties east of Schreiber and from the McQualg and Sjolander-McKirdy

' Big Duck lake. The McKellar-Longworth prospect, south of
Schreiber, was working in 1920.

1 pyrites is found in encouraging Quantities on the Morley, south of

Schreiber, and on the Mudge, near Cook lake, but no shipments have been
made apart from a carload in 1897 from the Morley.

z blende in diorite at the Zenith zinc mine, II miles north
of Selim station. Between 1899 and 1901 approximately 2,700
shipped.

Copper, occurring as chalcopyrite in quartz, can be seen in appreciable

quantities at Big Duck lake; native copper occurs in veiniets and amygdulei
Keweenawan lava on the northwest shore of Copper island.

Large bodies of pyrrhotite occur in various parts of the area ; but sanipli

Sand and gravel

PRE-CAMBR(AN

Basic amygdaloutai laia fitnii.

ConglomeraU. tuf, red dolonutf, and limestonf.

fid conglomerate

Quartz, feldspar and graniU ','Orpkyry. schistose in
places.*

Hornblende and bi4Jtite grantu aitd syertUe. gneistic

PiUow lava altered to hornbler.de. ckloriu, airbmiaU
and sericite schist, rhyol-te, agg/omerafe, tuff, dtoriu
hornblendite andfelnte.

Grey garnet mica schist: iCouhickiTig T),

•The badly sheared porphyrias may be of older age than
the Algoman.

••The granite gneisses near Uirch and Rope lakes .-nay
be Latirentian.
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Gold Claims

T.B. lOtt—BtoKT or UcQuaii.

T.B. ISm. lOSS—SjolandtrMcKmly.

B.J. 122 UiKilUr-UnpLorlk.

r.B. JJS4, )}2t—Jatk,<K

T.B. 34IHA.L. 2l7\~OtuK.

Pyrite Claims
H. tOt—UcrUy.
r.B. KHt—Undtr.

» ,-_,_..i Zinc Claims

Note—/I// daim numbers *a«tif( ftmr dipts are T B
[TkutiJfT Bay) <laimi. iMt tours "TTb." kammi bnti
tmitttd <m Uu map.

*

Map No. 30a.

SCHI^KIBER-DITCK LAKE AREA
DISTRICT OF THUNDER BAY

To accompany report by P. E. Hopkins, rn Volume 30. Ontario Department oj Mines Report. 1921

Forests, Ontario.

Ijtkei shown in solid li

prismatic compats.

Magnetic atid

Scale : da.^eo or 1 Mile 1 Inch

ChaiuH ao

Sources of Information

Plans from Surveys Branch, Department of Lands and

ti were surveyed by mierometer and

north are approximately identical.

Topography and geology of area from Lynx to Birch Lake,

Copper island and Rope Lake hy T. L. Tantan. Geoloticai

Survey of Canada.

Chart from Department of Naoai Service of Canada.

Geology by P. E. Hopkins.

Drawn by P. A. Jackson and H. C. Smith.



PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
DEPARTMENT OF MINES

Hon. H. Mills, Minister of Mines. Willet C. Miller. Prorina



Miller, Provincial Geologist.

;
This area contains
smoH patches of

con<flomente ..

<'

&>
I
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NOTES
The first geological map of the area was published in 1916 shortly after the original

discovery was made on the Boston Creek mine. On the second edition, map No. 30 d,

the geology has been revised in places and the geology of Catharine and Skead townships
included. Numerous gold discoveries have been made in all the townships. To the end
of 1921, only a small amount of gold has been produced, namely, at the Patricia and
Miller- Independence mines. The gold-bearing quartz veins occur in the Keewalin basalt,

andesite.etcand in the Algoman granites and porphyries. The gold usually occurs native,

but calaverite and petzite, precious metal-bearing telluiides, occur in appreciable quantity on
the Miller-Independence. Most of the claims on which gold has been found are named on
the map and described in the accompanying report. The rocks are pre-Cambrian and are

classified on the accompanying legend. The Keewatin rocks predominate, although there is a

large batholith of Algoman granite extending over most of Pacaud, and also large exposures

of Animikie sediments in Skead township. The intrusive rocks, including granite and
porphyry, which are believed to be associated with the gold mineralization, occur in small

masses, or narrow dikes, through the older rocks.

LEGEND

PLEISTOCENE

Glacial and Recent

Sand and Gravel

Boulder day, stratified clay, swamp and sand.

PRE-CAMBRIAN

Keweenawan

' ... Quartz diabase, olivine diabase.

Intrusive Contact

Animikie (Cobalt Series)

Conglomerate, quartzite and greywacke.

Unconformity

Feldspar-porphyry, quartz-porphyry, lampro-
phyre.

Biotite and hornblende granite, syenitic

Intrusive Contact

Haileyburian (?)

Intrusive Contact

TimUkamian (?)

Schistose conglomerate, greywacke and slate.

Unconformity

.tin

Rusty weathering carbonate.

f,F. Iron formation

^^H Dacite or diorite porphyry



Scale, SOMOes to 1Inch.

DISTRICT OF TIMISKAMING. ONTARIO

To iu!)vrnp(mv Report by A.G. Buri-ows ujul. P E.Hopkins triVohaiie MKFnitH Ontnr^n n.rHintn.m

Scale : 47,520 or *4 Mile = 1 Inch

Chains SO 60 ^J*"^*." ° \
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First Edition. iqil>

Second Edition, ii)2i

LID ^1
"ARIO.

partment of Mines Report
, 1921

2 MiUs

ilometres

Sources of Information.

Plaus from Surveys Branch, Depttrtment of Lands and
Forests. Ontario

.^fap No. 25 d— BtsloH Creek Gold Area aaompany-
tng V'otume XXy, Part I, Ontario Bureau of Mines

,

Report, 1916.

Etevations based on Temisltaming etnd Northern Ontario
Raitzvay surveys.

Geoloici ir A. G. Bumms and P. E. Hopkins.

Drttu-m for Pkoto-titkography by P. A. Jatkson and
H. C. Smitk.

Volcanic frngmental

EUifiSoidaf. amygdatoidal and apheruhtic lava*,

altered in places to hornblende and chlorite

schist, diabase, tuff, iron format/on and
andesile.

Signs

Swamp.

1 ^— '1 Trail or Portage.

p— -^- • Road and Building.

—« »— Electric Transmission Line.

941' Eleuation in feet aboce sea-leuel.

flSffV.. I

Kailway with Station and Mileage north of
North Bay.

I
^^ I

Glacial Striae

pX80°
I

Strilie and Difi^

Shaft or Prospect Pit.

Geological Boundary, defined.

Geological Boundary, assumed.

Vein.




